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Scientific registration n° : 4025
Symposium n° : 25
Presentation : introduction

Le sol, un lieu stratégique pour Ie controle de la pollution
environnementale
VEDY Jean-Claude (1), Michel ROBERT (2)
(1) Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, IATE-P, DGR, CH-1015 Lausanne, Suisse
(2) INRA, Station de Science du Sol, Versailles, France
Les sols contiennent, naturellement et/ou par anthropisation de 1'environnement, des substances
minérales ou organiques dont les effets peuvent être dommageables pour les espèces Vivantes. Les
métaux lourds, les pesticides et les radionucléides sont, parmi tous ces elements ou molecules, ceux ä
qui l'on fait le plus souvent reference.
Les METAUX LOURDS (Cd, Cu, Zn, Pb, Hg, etc. mais aussi As, etc.) peuvent provenir de 1'altération des
roches (fond géochimique) et/ou d'apports anthropiques (industrie, transport, agriculture, déchêts,
etc.). La pollution ou la contamination peut être localisée ou généralisée. Elle peut avoir pour origine la
deposition atmosphérique (apports diffus) ou provenir de sources ponctuelles (industrie), linéaires
(transport) ou circonscrites ä des surfaces bien délimitées (agriculture). La mobilité des métaux peut
s'accompagner d'un transfert vers les nappes et d'une absorption par les plantes. Le risque
écotoxicologique est Hé a la biodisponibilité et a la bioaccumulation qui en résulte. De ce qui precede
ressort 1'importance de mieux connaïtre la spéciation des métaux lourds dans les sols ou dans leurs
phases. La legislation tend ä réglementer la teneur en métaux lourds des sols. Mais le positionnement
des seuils séparant le sol sain, du sol moyennement ou tres fortement atteint est incertain. Comme il est
tout aussi difficile, actuellement, de réhabiliter in situ et par des technologies « douces » eet ensemble
complexe de sols ä taux moyen de pollution (contamination). Ainsi, aux valeurs « seuils » ne faudraitil pas adjoindre le concept de « charge critique », quantité annuelle d'intrant qu'un sol puisse supporter
pour que soit établi un bilan nul des flux d'entrée et de sortie?
Les PESTICIDES ORGANIQUES constituent également des substances ä fort risque environnemental, parce
que leur biodégradation et, a fortiori, leur mineralisation dans les sols peut être trop lente et/ou
incomplete ou bien encore parce que leur transfert vers les nappes peut être trop rapide (cas de
1'atrazine et de ses derives).
Les RADIONUCLÉIDES évoquent, quant ä eux, le risque accidentel dans ce qu'il comporte
d'imprévisible, d'atteintes localisées et/ou ä petite échelle ä la santé des espèces Vivantes et de
persistance.
Toutes ces considerations démontrent ä 1'evidence que le sol est bien un « carrefour de pollution »
(contamination) pour lui même et pour les écosystèmes qui lui sont connectés. Et que c'est aussi au
travers du controle de ce carrefour que l'on peut penser réduire, ä la fois, les atteintes au sol et a
1'environnement terrestre dans sa globalité.
Mots clés : polluants, sol et contamination environnementale
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Scientific registration n° : 8025
Symposium n° : 25
Presentation : introduction

The soil, a strategic space for the management of the
environmental pollution
VEDY Jean-Claude (1), Michel ROBERT (2)
(1) Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, IATE-P, DGR, CH-1015 Lausanne
(2) INRA, Station de Science du Sol, Versailles, France
The soils contain, through natural processes or human activities, a lot of elements or molecules
which can be harmful for mankind or biota. The more dangerous compounds are heavy metals,
agrochemicals and radioactive elements.
The inorganic pollutants can be inherited from the parent-materials through weathering or
biodegradation of organic substrates. They can be also originated from agricultural practices,
industries, transportation or disposal of domestic and industrial wastes. The soil pollution may
concern only a little surface of the territory or have a more general spatial extension. The
translocation of soil components by water erosion or deep percolation explains the significant
concentrations of pollutants that one can measure, sometimes, in the hydrosphere. The property
of translocation through water movements is often correlated with the concept of biodisponibility
which can lead to an bioaccumulation in the plants and soil microorganisms. The « limit values »
of heavy metals concentration in the soils used to determine if the system is not, slightly or
strongly contaminated, cannot be universal and must be adapted to the local conditions of soil
formation, functionning and management. A solution could be find by using the concept of
« critical charges »; as the conditions of zero heavy metals input into the soil are irrealistic, it
becomes necessary to control the input fluxes so that the balance between input and output could
be in equilibrium. More data on the quantitative fluxes of heavy metals in the biospheregeosphere system are, in that way, important to obtain.
The organic pollutants are also of a great importance in term of environmental and soil quality
protection. Because the biodegradation of these components is often limited by the soil
physicochemical conditions and especially by the enzymatic activities of the microorganisms.
Consequently, a lot of secondary harmful products can remain and be accumulated into soil
organic substances or on the surfaces of clay minerals. The pollution by pesticides of surface or
deep aquifers is also, at this time, often observed.
The anthropogenic radioactivity in soils, through, mining of uranium and thorium, castrophic
events such as from overheated nuclear power reactors, could be also take into account as
demonstrated by the recents measurements made in some forest soils of the east part of France.
In these conditions, the soil is a very important system which strongly regulates and controls the
present and future functioning of the terrestrial environment.
Key words: pollutants, soil and environmental contamination
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Scientific registration n° : 2207
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Presentation : poster

Risk assessment of soil and water pollution on agricultural crops in
Egypt
Evaluation des risques de la pollution des sols et des eaux en zones
agricoles cultivées d'Egypte

Validation of annual and total cumulative loading limits stipulated
by USEPA for Zn on ixisol
Validation des apports limites en Zn, annuels et totaux cumulés;
recommandés par 1'USEPA. Application a un Oxisol brésilien

ABP EL-NAIM Mohamed. ABOUEL-ENEIN Rashad, FAHMY Sohelr, SAID Ahmed

ABREI: Cleide Anarecida de (1), BERTON Ronald« Severtano (1), KOEKKOEK Edwin Peter Josef
(2)

Agricultural Research Center, 9 El-Gamaa str. Giza, Egypt

(1) Av. Barao de Itapura,1481, Campinas-SP, Brazil 13090-902
(2) Dijkgraaf 4-12 A, 6708 PG Wageningen, The Netherlands

Long-term trials on resource management were conduced in five sites of AR. of Egypt. One of the main
aims of this study was to evaluate, the effect of using fresh and drainage water on soil and plant Soil, water
and plant samples wer» collected from two sites, Sids and El-Serw, which represent slightly alkali and
saline-alkali soils, respectively. Heavy metals (HM) Cd, Pb, Cu, were tested on soil, water and plant. B was
determined in soil and water. Cd, Pb, Cu and B were extracted by AB-DTPA and measured by ICP (Plasma
400). Faecal coli form numbers were counted in soil and water samples by agar plate methods.

Since there is no legal requirements in Brazil for disposal of biosolids on agricultural land, it is reasonably
understandable that the brazilian environmental agencies may adopt the USEPA requirements as an initial
attempt to regulate metal accumulation in soil, until local research be able to modify them. Hence, the
amounts stipulated by USEPA for annual and total cumulative loading of Zn, in a soluble form, were added
to an oxisol cropped with lettuce in order to verify their validations for tropical conditions In a greenhouse
experiment, two kilograms samples of an oxisol, limed or not to reach 90% base saturation, received 0, 3.5,
15.7; 70; 313 and 1400 mg kg-1 of Zn as ZnSO4.7H20, where the rate of 70 mg kg-1 was equivalent to the
maximum annual loading limit (140 kg-ha-1) and rate of 1400 mg kg-1 was equivalent to the total
cumulative loading limit (2800 kg ha-1) allowed by USEPA for Zn inputs from sewage sludge application
Forty days after seedling transplant, plant tops were harvested (one plant per pot) for determination of dry
matter yield and Zn tissue concentration. Soil Zn was extracted by Mehlich 3, HCl and DTPA methods Zn
toxicity was observed at the rates of 313 and 1400 mg kg-1.
Lettuce seedlings died at the highest Zn rate, and only plants rate3(3 mg kg-t, in the limed soil, survived
until harvest. Zn leaf concentrations at the rate of 1400 mg kg-1 were 21820 mg kg-1 (no lime) and 11018
mg kg-1 (lime); and 313 mg kg-1 presented a Zn leaf concentration of 3441 mg kg-1 (no lime) and 795 mg
kg-1 (lime). Lettuce leaf dry matter yield was not affected until rate 313 mg kg-1 in the miled soil. Zn
addition of 70 mg kg-1 decreased dry matter yield in 18% compared to the check treatment in the unlimed
soil, indicating thai maximum annual loading limit allowed by USEPA for Zn was valid only for the soil
limed to reach 90% bas saturation.

The results indicated taht, the concentration of Pb, Cu and B in the fresh and drainage water were less than
permissible level, whereas Cd-concn in most of the examined samples was higher than the critical levels of
Cd in irrigation water. F.coliform numbers exceed the permissible level in both fresh and drainage water
DTPA - extractable Cd, Pb, and B in all tested soil samples were normal except for Cu-concn. that was
moderate to high at both two sites.F.coliform values in soil were varied The lowest values were observed in
summer season, whereas in winter season the values reaches the highest level. Pb-cpncn. in all studied crops
irrigated with both types of water was higher than normal levels for human consumption. However, these
levels are suitable in animal diets. While the level of Pb in sunflower seeds can be phytotoxic for domestic
livestock. Except for wheat, the Cu-concn. was high and near the phytotoxic levels in plant foliage, while in
onions bulbs the Cu-level reached maximum levels tolerated for consumption. Cd-concn. was normal in all
studied crops irrigated with both types of water. Using of mineral fertilizers contaminated with HM may
contribute the high concn. of HM in soil and subsequently in edible parts of the studied crops.
Keywords ; pollutants, soil and plant testing, risks, agricultural crops, Egypt
Mots clés ; polluant, sols et analyses de plantes,risques,cultures, Egypte

Key words: Pollutants, legislation, soil analysis, zinc, lettuce
Mots clés : Polluants, legislation, analyses de sol, zinc, oxisol, laitue

Scientific registration no: 2504
Symposium no: 25
Presentation: poster

Scientific registration n" : 2303
Symposium : 25
Presentation : poster

Evaluation of nutrients availability and metals toxicity by different
universal extractants in brazilian soils1

Geostatistical mapping and GIS of radionuclides in the Swiss soils.
Artificial and Natural Radionuclides Content
Teneurs en radionuclides naturels et articifïels des sols en Suisse.
Methodes d'estimation et (revaluation spatiale

Evaluation de la disponibilité des nutriments et de la toxicité de métaux
dans les sols du Brésil è Paide de différents types d'extraction'

ALLEN O.

ABREU JUNIOR Casslo H. (2,3), MURAOKA Takashi (3), GINÉ Maria F(3>

IMP.UNIL, Switzerland

(1) Work with financial support of FAPESP
(2) Graduate Student, ESALQ-USP, Brazil, e-mail: cahabreu^carpa.ciagri.usp.br
(3) CENA-USP, Caixa postal 96, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, CEP 13400-970

The updated data of swiss soil contamination by radionuclides (yearly measurements at different locations of
the Cs 137 in Bq/m2 (artificial) and the K40, Th232, U238in Bq/Kg) for the period 1986-1996 were
investigated for finding out the most relevant spatio-temporal features: Network monitoring with indication
of fractal dimension and Morishita index. Multivariate statistical analysis of the data set, spatial variography
of the different radionuclides, Geostatistical and GIS estimation maps with display on the elevation maps.
Stochastic simulation for risk mapping.
The Network Monitoring has been described by its fractal dimension and Morishita index, in order to
caracterise the network spatial resolution and its ability to be representative of spatial extrapolations. The
clustering of samples is very high for some years.
In addition to basic statistical description: the Principal Component Analysis and the Automatic
Classification summarise the main features and the main segregation inside the data and inside the variables,
with factorial axis linked to the Csl37, and then to natural radionuclides.
77ie spatial correlations (Variographyjwilh consideration of anisotropy are calculated with the variograms
and modelled with appropriate functions. There are enough samples for fitting a variogram only with the
background measurements, and the variograms related to the hot spots are estimated when there are enough
measures.
Estimation Maps with Geostatistcs and GIS has been drawn with Ordinary Kriging predictor and displayed
on high quality GIS maps.
These geostatistical investigations, and the resulting maps as well as the G1S maps are the building stone of a
more advanced methodology using advanced methods like: IRF-k, Simulations, Artificial Neural
Networks. The final goal of this comparison, is the assessment of the different methods.

The purpose of this work was to evaluate the capability of ion exchange resin, DTPA, Mehlich-l,Mehlich-3,
and Wolf-Morgan extractants for determining nutrients availability and metals toxicity in soils treated with
urban waste compost from the city of Säo Paulo, Brazil. The compost was incorporated in twenty one acid,
four calcareous, and one alluvial saline-sodic soils from different States of Brazil. After one month of
compost incubation rice plants were sown in pots containing 1.1 dm3 of soil. The soil extracts obtained by
different methods and plant extracts were analyzed by ICP-AES. For all soils, concentrations of K, Ca, Mg
and Na, in mmolc dm'3, ranged from 0.62 to 27,84, 0.44 to 534.12, 0.13 to 65.73, and 0.05 to 28,16,
respectively. The concentrations of P, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, and Zn, in mg dm""', ranged from 0.26 to
254.84, 0 to 3.45, 0 to 26.53, 0 to 551.63, 0.87 to 352.58, 0 to 7.34, 0 to 13.36, and 0.01 to 55.41,
respectively. The following ranges of Ba, Cd, Co, Cr, Pb, Sr, Ti, and V, in mg dm"3, were also observed 0
to 108.1, 0 to 1.25, 0 to 6.86, 0 to 2.27, 0 to 12.1, 0 to 44, 0 to 8.54, and 0 to 13.87, respectively. Generally,
Mehlich-3 had higher correlation with the standard extractants (resin for P, Ca, Mg, and K, and DTPA for
Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn) and extracted also higher contents of nutrients and metals. All the extractants presented
good correlation with almost all nutrients and metals taken up by rice plants. Mehlich-3 extractant seems to
be adequate both to evaluate nutrient availability and elemental toxicity, while DTPA seems to be useful not
only for Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn but also to some metals. The use of ICP-AES for determining mul ti-elemental
concentration in soil extracts are very helpful and less time-consuming.
Key words: universal extractant, soil testing, nutrient availability, metal toxicity, urban waste compost
Mots clés: extracteur universe!, analyse des sols, disponibilité des nutriments, toxicité des métaux, compost
urbain

Keywords : network monitoring, statistical analysis, estimation maps, geostatistics, GIS, risk mapping, soil
contamination, Swisserland.
Mots clés : réseau de surveillance, analyses statistiques, cartes d'estimation des risques, géostatistiques, S1G,
contamination des sols, Suisse
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Validation of annual loading limit stipulated by USEPA for Ni on
oxisol cropped with common beans.
Validation des charges limites annuelles en Ni stipulées par
1'USEPA pour un oxisol brésilien sous cultures de haricots

A Proposal for a European soil monitoring network: content,
coverage and users
Propositions pour un réseau de surveillance des sols en Europe :
contenu, extension et utilisateurs
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Land disposal of biosolids in Brazil still does not have any legal guidelines to restrain heavy
metal accumulation in agricultural soil. Hence, it is reasonably understandable that the Brazilian
Environmental Agencies may adopt the USEPA requirements as an initial attempt to regulate metal
accumulation in soil, until local research be able to modify them. In order to verify if USEPA regulatory
limits are applicable for tropical conditions, the amounts stipulated by this agency for annual and total
cumulative loading of Ni, in a soluble form, were added to an oxisol cropped with beans. In a greenhouse
experiment, ten kilograms samples of an oxisol, limed or not to reach 60% base saturation, received 0; 2.3;
10.5; 47; and 210 mg kg"' of Ni as NiS0 4 6HïO, where the rate of 10.5 mg kg' was equivalent to the
maximum annual loading limit (21 kg ha') and the rate of 210 mg kg"' was equivalent to the total
cumulative loading limit (420 kg ha'1) allowed by USEPA for Ni inputs from sewage sludge application.
Leaf samples were taken at blooming stage for determination of Ni in plant tissue. Sixty days after seed
germination pods were harvested for determination of grain yield and Ni grain concentration. One single
application of 210 mg kg"1 Ni as NiS0 4 6H 2 0, which simulated total cumulative loading limit allowed by
USEPA (420 kg ha"'), was lethal to beans for both limed and unlimed soil. Except for a decrease in plant
growth, beans plants did not show Ni toxicity symptoms at the rate of 47 mg kg" Ni Grain yield was not
affected by Ni additions until rate 10.5 mg kg"1 Ni, and significantly decreased at rate 47 mg kg' Ni for all
treatments. Ni concentration in grain was higher than permitted by Brazilian law for rate 10.5 mg kg', which
simulated maximum annual loading limit allowed by USEPA, indicating that this limit proposed by the
American Environmental Agency was not valid for Ni additions, as a soluble salt, to the soil under
investigation, with or without lime.

The European Environment Agency (EEA) was established with the overall objective "to provide the
Community and the Member States with objective, reliable and comparable information" on the
environment at European level. The ETC on Soil (ETC/S) is providing and developing information and data
on soil aspects, covering all the member countries.
This poster will illustrate current work on assessing the feasibility and design requirements of a European
Soil Monitoring Network, including regional aspects, user-needs and parameters and indicators. There is a
current lack of soil data at the European level. A SMN is required to provide information to inform research
and policy development in major areas of concern: climate change impacts; pollution impacts; agricultural
impacts; development impacts; soil degradation, background soil condition; overall sustainability, and future
concerns.
Three basic sets of parameters to be monitored have been developed: Minimum data set (parameters to be
monitored at all sites); Regional data set (additional parameters to be monitored at some sites, according to
regional concerns); Non-site parameters (information from non-site sources, e.g. census data, remote
sensing data).
A site stratification system has been designed to establish a site hierarchy, and to maximise the potential for
integration with ETC/IW. Three site categories have been identified: Key national sites (reference sites in
each country to co-ordinate national monitoring); Benchmark sites (general monitoring, divided into subgroups for stratified sampling); Specialist sites (additional sites to monitor particular local or regional issues
as required).

Key words: pollutants, legislation, nickel, loading limit, common beans, oxisol, Brazil
Mots clés : polluant, legislation, nickel, haricot, charge limite en métaux lourds, oxisol, Brésil

Where possible, SMN sites need to be co-located with, existing sites, to benefit from historical records, local
expertise, and lower costs. Integration with monitoring networks of other ETCs is also desirable. The
viability of a SMN with restricted site numbers depends on sites being representative of the most important
soil environments. A representative site selection methodology has been developed and is demonstrated for
three test areas.
Keywords : soil, Europe, monitoring, network
Mots clés : sol, Europe, surveillance, réseau
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Soil monitorings in Europe : a review
Revue d'ensemble des réseaux de surveillance des sols en Europe

Background levels of microelements in the soil cover on Livingston
Island, Antarctica
Fond géochimique en éléments-traces métalliques dans la
couverture pédologique de Pile Livingstone, Antarctique
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The study is a part of long-term ecological surveys of the environment on Livingston island one of the
group of the South Shetland islands, Antarctica The natural background level of eight trace elements (Pb,
Cd, Mn, Sr, Zn, Cu) has been analysed as well as for Fe and Al, their variability depending on the situation
of the study sites on the Antarctic Land Analyses have been performed mainly using optical emission
spectroscopy and atomic absorption spectrometry and ICP. The studied samples are from the surface layers
of the primary soilcover of the island Comparison has been made between the results from this study and
those of sites in Spain and Poland. An increase of the quantities in ppm of Zn, Pb, Cd, Mn and Fe is
observed at some of the Antarctic sites. The acidity of the soil substrata varies within the limits of
moderately acid (pH 5,0-5,7 ) . The organic matter contents has a big amplitude ( from 0,7 to 29%). The
comparative juxtaposing of these characteristics let make clear a number of regularities as a result of the
integral action of all ecological factors.

In relation to the feasibility and requirements of a European Soil Monitoring Network (SMN), the current
status of monitoring must be understood. Although most countries have official frameworks for soil
monitoring, there is little uniformity in methodology and coverage. The present coverage is very
heterogeneous amongst countries. National and regional networks are much denser in northern and eastern
parts of Europe.
SMNs may have several objectives: determination of current soil characteristics and properties, long-term
and/or early determination of changes in soils; sensitivity assessment and prediction of future soil
development; development and validation of models; establishment of reference sites for calibration;
information about soil trends, for soil protection policy development
SMN site location may be based on different criteria: grid based site selection; representativeness; specific
land uses or conditions; documentation and control on land use and practices; integration of sites into other
ecological observation areas. All sites (other than watersheds) range from 100 mz to a few ha in area and are
homogeneous with regard to soil profile development Sampling is based upon several subsamples.
There is generally a minimum set of parameters which are systematically measured (at least once) or
monitored. The parameter set, and monitoring time intervals, differ among networks and countries.
International standard procedures are rarely used Most SMNs use database and GIS to store and process
data, usually delivering the data in various formats without technical problem. Access to data is usually
limited, although a metadatabase describes the nature and origin of the information.
In view of this situation, it is clear that harmonisation and co-ordination are necessary.

Key words : heavy metals, background level, soils Antarctica
Mots clés: métaux lourds, fond géochimique, sol de 1'Antarctique

Keywords : Soil, monitoring, network, environment, Europe
Mots clés : sol, surveillance, réseau, environnemenl, Europe
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Lead (Pb) accumulation in roadside soils
Accumulation de Plomb (Pb) dans les sols de bordures des routes

Potentials and barriers of heavy metals transportfrom soil to plant
production
Potentiels et barrières de transferts des métaux lourds du sol ä la
plante

BHARAPWAJ Venkatesh (1), Abhimanyu (2)
Department of Soil Science, G.B Pant University of Agriculture & Technology, Pantnagar-263 145, India

BIELEK Pavol. BUJNOVSKY Radoslav. MATUSKOVA Llbuia, M1KLOVIE DuSan, ZRUBEC
FrantiSek

Lead is known to be very poisonous heavy metal to humans, animals and plants In animals and humans it
impairs renal and nervous systems, whereas reduces rate of mitosis in plants In roadside soils, generally, it
comes through vehicular transport. Therefore, present study was undertaken to know Pb status of Entisol,
Inceptisol and Mollisols situated at roadside of Tarax region of India
The triplicate soil samples were collected from both sides of roads on 5, 10 and 15 m apart the road
and 0-15, 15-30 and 30-45 cm deep in the soil. The wind direction and vehicular densities were also note
down. The EC, pH, organic carbon and cation exchange capacity of soils were determined by usual
procedures Total Pb was estimated by AAS in diacid digest of soils.
Total Pb in various roadside soil series varied from 45-455 ppm which was too much higher than the
background level (0-24 ppm) for normal soils of this region. Lalkuan soil contained highest lead (120-455
ppm) followed by Patharchatta series (Typic Hapludoll, 101-334 ppm total Pb), Nagla (Typic Haplaquoll.
46-267 ppm), Phoolbagh (Typic Haplaquoll, 70-249 ppm), Shantipuri I (Typic Ustorthent, 45-253 ppm),
Shantipuri II (Typic Ustochrept, 68-232 ppm) and Beni (Aquic Hapludoll, 78-168 ppm). Total Pb content
decreased with the increase in distance from the road and depth in the soil. Positive effects of EC (r =
0.333*), OC (0.295**) and CEC were noticed on Pb status of soil Similarly wind velocity and traffic
density also increased the accumulation of lead in roadside soils.

Soil Fertility Research Institute. Gagarinova 10. 827 13 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
Field and vegetation experiments were carried out with aim to define conditions of potentials and barriers
(measures) in Cd, Pb and Zn transports from soil to plant tissues (shoot biomass) From two years field
experiment (Eutric Fluvisot) the following results we can sumarize: Cd, Pb and Zn pollutions (6.25, 395,410
mg/kg in maximum) did not affect the yield ofplanls (oat and rye); zero soil tillage increased the transport of
Cd, Pb and Zn to plants, lime application (5 and 100 t/ha) did not protect against Cd, Pb and Zn transports
from soil to plants; organic fertilizers application (50 t/ha of industrial compost) decreased Pb mobility in
soil; Cd and Zn mobility in soil were not decreased so much; mineral fertilizers (120 N, 24 P, 34 K in kg/ha)
did not change concentration of Cd, Pb and Zn in plant tissues, of coarse due to higher yields the higher
quantities of heavy metals were taken out from soil.
In controlled condition of vegetation experiments (same polluted Eutric Fluvisol) following conclusions
we can deduce:
• oats plants accumulate more Cd, Pb and Zn than maize plants;
- under lower moisture conditions (40 % of total moisture capacity) less contents of Cd, Pb and Zn were
found in plant production (winter rape, maize) in comparison to higher soil moisture (90 % of total moisture
capacity)
119 polluted soils/fields in Slovakia were sampled with plants taken out simultaneously. Heavy metals
(Cd, Zn, Ni, Cu, Fe, Pb, Cr, Co) were determined in both soil and plants. Following soil extractions were
carried out: with 2M HN03,0,05 M EDTA, 1 M NH4NQ1,0,01 M CaCI2 and total content with HF + HNOj
+ HCl extraction). Different extractions led to different results. Significant correlations between pH and
heavy metals contents were identified in case of NFLjNOt and CaCU extractions Higher level of extraction
was found out in lighter soils. Humus content did not affect extraction.

Keywords ! Lead, accumulation, roadside, entisol, inceptisol, mollisol, factors affecting.
Mots clés : Plomb, accumulation, bordures de routes, entisol, inceptisol. mollisol, facteurs determinants,
Inde

Key words: heavy metals, soil pollution, plant contamination, factors affecting, Slovak Republic
Mots cles métaux lourds, pollution du sol, contamination des plant« cultivées, facteurs determinants,
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A Procedure to assess Contaminated Soil Ecotoxicity
Proposition d'une procédure permettant revaluation de
1'écotoxicité des sols polities

Suivi chimique et écotoxicologique de sols pollués places en colonnes
de percolation
Chemical and Ecotoxicological Monitoring of polluted Soil samples
in Percolation Experiments

BISK) Antonio, JOURDAIN Marie-José, JAUZEIN Michel

BISPO Antonio (1), JOURDAIN Marle-José (1), JAUZEIN Mlchel(l), RAST Claudlne (2), VASSEUR
Paule (2), BEKAERT Corfnne (3), FERRIER Vincent (3)

IRH Environnement-Dpt Recherche, 11 bis rue G. PERI, F-54515 Vandoeuvre, France
Le danger lie aux matrices solides contaminees (sols, boues, dechets, sediments..) peut être évalué it l'aide
de tests biologiques (biotests), realises directement sur la phase solide (essais de germination, mortalite sur
lombrics.) ou sur des ex traits liquides de cette matrice obtenus, apres percolation, lixiviation et extraction.
Pour ces demiers, les biotests employes sont ceux couramment utilises pour Ie controle de la qualité des
eaux. La synthese bibliographique réalisée sur ce couplage d'une étape d'extraction et de tests biologiques
revele la diversité des protocoles utilises. Les parametres ä maltriser sont la durée de contact, le rapport
massique sol/liquide, le type de sotvant et les biotests.
Les essais realises sur des sols artificiellement dopes au laboratoire et sur des sols industriels contamines ont
permis, d'une part, de definir les protocoles exprimant le mieux la toxicité des polluants presents, el d'autre
part, de dégager avec differentes techniques d'extraction et plusieurs biotests une procedure aboutissant ä la
caractérisation du danger écotoxicologique. Cette démarche par (tape consiste a coupler des étapes
d'extraction:
• lixiviaiion ó ï'eau (rapport 1/10, 2h de contact, pas de filtration)
• extractions alternatives ä l'aide de methanol et d'un tampon phosphate a pH=5 (rapport
1/10, 2h de contact, pas de filtration)
avec des tests biologiques :
• de toxicité aiguë (Vibriofischeri,Daphnia magna....),
• de toxicité chronique (Pseutlokirsneriella suhcapitata),
• de génotoxicité (Vibrio fischen).
Cette procedure permct d'une part, par approches successives, de caractériser dans un premier temps la
toxicité aigué de l'échantillon, puis si nécessaire la toxicité chronique et enfin, la génotoxicité. D'autre part,
ce couplage d'extractions et de biotests peut mettre en evidence la mobilité des polluants et identifier la
nature des contaminants responsables de la toxicité observée. Cette démarche expérimentale doit passer par
une validation sur de nombreuses matrices solides, de mérne que d'autres tests biologiques peuvent être
envisages

(1) IRH Environnement-Dpt Recherche, 11 bis rue G. PERI, F-54515 Vandoeuvre, France
(2) CSE-Laboratoire de Toxicologie de 1'Environnement, Rue des Récollets. F-57040 Metz, France
(3) Biologie du Dévetoppemcnt, Université Paul Sabatier, 118 route de Narbonne, F-31062 Toulouse, France
Les procédures normalisées de lixiviation (methode NF X31-210) utilisées dans le cadre d'analyses
chimiques ou écotoxicologiques présentent I'avantagc d'etre simples et rcproductibles mais manquent de
réalisme vis ä vis des conditions envirormementales. Ainsi, les durees de contact restent courtes (16 ä 24 h),
les rapports massiques sol/eau sont importants (1/10) et l'etapc de filtration a 0 45um peut masquer les
polluants adsorbés aux matières en suspensions. Dés tors, la toxicité et la génotoxicité des sols mesurées sur
ces lixiviats peuvent être sous estimées en quantité mais également d'un point de vue temporei, ('analyse est
réalisée aprés un temps de contact reduit. Cette methodologie a été comparée a des essais par percolation en
colonnes, plus réalistes des conditions envirormementales
Deux terres, S III (contaminée par des résidus de solvants et des métaux) et SIV (contaminéc par des
Hydrocarbures Polycycliques Aromatiques) sont placées en colonnes (30cm de diamêtre el lOOcm de
hauteur). Ces colonnes sont alimentées en eau par gravité ä raison de 101 par semaine. Le suivi est effectué
sur une période de 2 ä 3 mois ä ('aide (i) de paramètres chimiques globaux, (ii) d'analyses chimiques
détaillées et (iii) de tests de toxicité aigus, chroniques et génotoxiques. La comparaison détaillée des
protocoles de lixiviation et de percolation montre des differences signifikatives. Ainsi, pour la terre S III, la
toxicité des percolats mesurée pendant prés de 2 mois est restée constante. Les techniques de lixiviation
peuvent 50us-estimer le danger toxique d'un sol dans Ie milieu naturel el doivent être interprétées avec
prudence.
Key words: Ecotoxicity, Microtox, Mutatox, Percolation, Contaminated soils
Mots clefs: Ecotoxicologie, Microtox, Mutatox, Percolation, Sols contamines
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Assessing Health Risks of Pesticides Using Exposure Pathways vs.
Soil Concentrations.
Evaluation des risques lies aux pesticides pour la santé humaine en
fonction du type d'exposition et de leur concentration dans le sol.

Effects of waste cassava plant on soil C microbial biomass, amylase
activity and bean dry matter production
Effets des déchets de manioc sur la masse microbienne carbonée,
1'activité amylasique et la production de haricot (matière sèche)
BRITO Osmar Rodrlgucs'. MARQUES Marcos Omlr1, MELO Wanderley José de', CHELLI
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Environmental factors may play an important role in the induction of breast cancer since only 6070% of breast cancer risk can be attributed to established non-environmental risk factors. Recent research
findings suggest certain pesticides may mimic the action of estrogen, a female hormone known to affect
breast cancer risk. Although pesticide concentrations in soil give insight into transport and transformation
processes that make it available to humans, these measured concentrations do not provide direct evidence for
the amount humans actually ingest. Human exposure to agricultural pesticides is through several pathways
dependent on the environmental processes acting to transport and transform the chemical to make it
available for human
ingestion Computer simulations were used in the present research to evaluate "what if' scenarios of
pesticide distribution in the environment under different input conditions. This analysis leads to the
development of an improved method to assess human exposure, which provides a better estimate of the risk
associated with increased pesticide use.

Waste from cassava plant is a liquid residue produced in cassava flour processing (about 250 L per t
of processed cassava). Its typical composition includes water, starch and mineral nutrients (mainly K, P, Ca
and Mg). The objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of a sample of waste cassava obtained at a
plant in Paranacity, State of Parana, Brazil (Total solids=43.5 g L l , P=260 ; K=4173 ; Ca=283 ; Mg=372 ;
Fe=18,93 ; Cu=l,70, Zn=5,33 and Mn=2,40 mg L"1) on soil carbon microbial biomass, soil amylase activity
and aerial part dry matter production in leaves and stems of bean plants cropped under greenhouse
conditions The experiment was carried out in 1996 and included 5 residue levels (0, 20, 40, 80 and 160 m'
ha'1), 5 sampling times (0, 10, 20, 40 and 60 days after waste application) and 3 sampling depths (0-10, 1020 and 20-30 cm) with 4 replications. The experimental design was a totally randomized as a splitplot
arrangement. It was used special vases with 10 dm3 of capacity. The soil used was a Typic Haplorthox with
the following chemical.properties: Organic matter=28 g Kg'1, P=29 mg dm"1; pH(CaCli 0.01M)=6.2 ; and
K, Ca, Mg, Al and H same of 43.2 , 52.0 , 24.0 , 0.0 and 13.0 mmol. dm.* , respectively. The results were
submitted to variance analyses and averages compared by Tukey test. The soil carbon microbial biomass
content changed with sampling times and sampling depth, while the amylase activity had significative
influence of waste levels , sampling times and sampling depth. The waste cassava plant levels application in
single dose higher 40 m3 ha'1, decreased the dry matter production of aerial part of bean plant

Key words: Pesticide, exposure, risk.
Mots ctés : Pesticide, exposition, risque.

Key words: cassava, waste cassava plant, bean, carbon microbial biomass, amylase, Brazil
Mots clés : manioc, dechets de manioc, haricot, biomasse microbienne carbonee, amylase, Brésil
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La qualification des sols par des mesures d'activités microbiennes :
influence du temps de stockage sur PINT-réductase, la phosphatase
et la respiration.
Qualification of soils through microbial activities measurements :
influence of the storage period on I N'l"-reductase, phosphatase and
respiration.

The assessment of the environmental impact of heavy metals in soils
by using a GIS
Evaluation de 1'impact environnemental des métaux lourds ;i 1'aide
d'un SIG
BRUECK Daniela , BARTH Bettln«
Universität des Saarlandes, Physische Geographie, D-66041 Saarbruecken, Germany

BROHON Bertrand. DELOLME Cécile
The flood plains are preferred places for settlements and they are often characterized by an intensive
agricultural land use. Sewage of industry and settlements which pollutes the rivers causes an enrichment of
pollutants in the soils of the flood plains. This pollution is a danger for the whole ecosystem. The pollutants
are also in the human food chain. Precondition for an effective protection is to provide forecast maps of the
enrivonmental impact of heavy metals. The heavy metal mobility in soils and the plant uptake are
determined by several factors. One important parameter is the heavy metal content of the soils. The
concentration of organic substances and clay minerals in the soils is important for the adsorption of heavy
metals A high concentration of these substances in soils decreases the plant uptake of heavy metals. The pH
determines the soluability and the chemical condition of heavy metals. It also regulates the strength of the
adsorption on clay and organic substances
These parameters can be used to assess the mobility of heavy metals in soils and has been examined for
terrestrial soils by several authors. By including the heavy metal concentration of pants (esp. Urtica dioica
and Phalaris arundinacca which are typical for flood plains) into a model it is possible to assess the
environmental impact of heavy metals The implementation of a model to assess the plant uptake of heavy
metals and their mobility in soils into a Geographical Information System (G1S) makes it possible to overlay
and to calculate the necessary data and to create forecast maps By the use of a GIS it is possible to reduce
the time of investigation and to simulate differentscenarios of heavy metal mobility in the flood plain
environment.

Laboratoire des Sciences de 1'Environnement, Ecole Nationale de Travaux Publics de I'Etat, Rue Maurice
Audin, 69518 Vaulx en Velin cedex, France
Le stockage nécessaire de la terre ä experimenter est susceptible d'engendrer des perturbations plus ou
moins prononcées au sein des populations microbiennes édaphiques. Le biais apporté aux mesures
d'activités des micro-organismes des sols et sites contamines est peu estimé dans les études qui ont recours ä
ces outils descriptifs.
L'objectif de ce travail est de micux connallre 1'influence du temps et de la temperature de stockage sur trois
mesures d'activités microbiennes et sur trois sols différents
Les résullats montrent que les effets du stockage se manifestem différemment suivant les types de sols. Les
terres peu structurées supportent mal le stockage et certaines activités diminuent tres rapidement en fonction
du temps. L'utilisation de ces outils dans le cadre d'unc phase diagnostic d'un sol doit se derouler
rapidement aprés échantillonnage et le procédé de stockage, de preference ä 4°C, doit minimiser la perte en
eau des terres conservées II faut de plus éviter les comparaisons des résullats bruis obtenus d'un sol ä un
autre car les caractéristiques agronomiques ont une forte influence sur les niveaux de réponse des activités
microbiennes. Seules les comparaisons entre échantillons d'un même site semblent objectivement
cohérentes.

Key words: Heavy metals, GIS, soils of flood plains
Mots clés : Métaux lourds, SIG, sols des basses plaines inondables

Mots clés : activités microbiennes, sol, stockage, INT-réductase, Phosphatase,respiration,SIR
Key words : microbial activities, soil, storage, INT-reductase, Phosphatase, respiration. Substrate induced
respiration (SIR)
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Assessment of the Cu and Zn forms contents being available for plants, in
the soils subjected to the impact of copper metallurgy, Poland

L' evaluation des teneurs en Cu et Zn assimilables par les plantes dans les
sols exposes a 1'influence d'une fonderie de cuivre (Pologne)
BZOWSKI Zblgnlew. DAWIDOWSK1 AndrzeJ

BZOWSKI Zblgnlew.DAWIDOWSKl Andrze]
Departement de Monitoring de 1' Environnement, Institut Central des Mines, pi. Gwarkow 1, 40-166
KATOWICE, Poland

Department of Environmental Monitoring, Central Mining Institute, pi. Gwarkow I, 40-166 KATOWICE,
Poland

Les recherches concemant ['influence d'une fonderie de cuivre sur différents elements de
1'environnement indiquent la possibilité d'une degradation considerable des sols dans son entourage. Les
recherches sur la teneur des formes Cu et Zn assimilables par les plantes dans des sols arables ont porté sur
les terrains s'étendant au nord et au nord-est de la fonderie de cuivre, ce qui résulte de la direction du vent
dominant dans cette region. On a pris des échantillons de sols dans des noeuds de la ligne de translation en
profitant du carroyage kilométrique de la carte géodésique. Les analyses ont été faites par la methode AESICP ä 1' aide de 1' OPTIMA 3000 DV de la firme Perkin Elmer.
On a mesure les teneurs du cuivre totales, ainsi que que la forme assimilable par les plantes. La
presence commune du cuivre et du plomb dans des sols examines prouve que les pollutions des sols sont
liées ä une seule source d'émission Les quantités du cuivre assimilables par les plantes dans les sols arables
examines peuvent avoir une influence sur les changements d'activité biologique de ces sols et sur la baisse
de rintensité de nitrification Indépendamment de la valeur pH du sol, les quantités repérées de zinc
assimilable par les plantes dans les sols exposes ä 1'influence de la fonderie de cuivre ne constituent pas de
probléme écochimique.
L'accessibilité des métaux examines vis ä vis des plantes dépend des quantités accumulées et des
formes facilement mises en jeu, de la reaction des sols ainsi que de la teneur en argile et en matiére
organique dans ces sols.

Tests on impact of the copper metallurgy on various environmental elements indicate possibilities of
considerable degradation of soils in its surroundings. The tests on Cu and Zn forms contents being available
for plants covered the area in the vicinity of the North and North-East part of the sanitary zone of the copper
metallurgy It results from the distribution of directions of the wind blowing in this region of Poland. Soil
sampling was performed in the translation lattice modes utilizing kilometer gratitude of geodesic map.
Analysis was performed by the AES-ICP method, with application of Perkin Elmer Optima 3000 DV type.
High contents of copper both total and available for plants were stated. Coexistence of the lead
together with the copper in tested soils gives evidence of imission-like character of the polluted soils from
the one source of emission. The amounts of copper being available for plants in the tested ploughland
indicate that there is possibility of its impact on changes in biological activity of those soils as well as on
decrease of nitrification intensity. Irrespective of pH value of the soil, determined quantities of the zinc
available for plants in the soil subjected to the impact of copper metallurgy do not form the ecochemical
problem.
Availability of the metals for plants depends on easy-actuated accumulated forms of the soil reaction,
as well as contents of clay and organic matter in these soils.
Key words : heavy metals, metallic pollution, Cu, Zn, plant availble content, industrial pollution, Poland

Mots clés : métaux lourds, pollution industrielle, pollution métallique, Cu, Zn, teneur assimilable, Pologne
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Distribution and Bioavailability of Trace Elements from Metal
Contaminated Soils.
Distribution et biodisponibilité des elements traces dans les dols
contaminés par des métaux.

Influence of reducing conditions on the solubility of divalent trace
metals in polluted soils
Influence de conditions réductrices sur la solubilité de métauxtraces divalents dans des sols pollués
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Municipal waste water has been recognized as a valuable source of plant nutrients, such as N, P, and minor
elements, that would favor adequate crop growth (I) In spite of these beneficial effects, there is a concern
about the potential hazard associated with the high concentration of heavy metals in soils under wastewater
irrigation, due to metal phytotoxicity, or transfer of the metal into the food chain It is therefore, important to
assess metal toxicity as it is related to chemical association in soils. This study was aimed to evaluate the
distribution and bioavailability of some heavy metals frol five soils irrigated with wastewater.

OBJECTIVES
Reducing conditions in soils affect the behaviour of metals through complex phenomena which can favour
either their retention or their release. This work reviews these phenomena, focusing on the case of cultivated
soils polluted by Cd, Pb, Zn, in order to provide keys for predicting their resultant effect.
EXPERIMENTAL
The cultivated layer of a clay-loamy soil, polluted by industries, has been used as undisturbed blocks in
flooding experiments, and as homogeneous suspensions in controlled incubations under different conditions
The chemistry of the aqueous phase was followed and chemical extractions were applied to the solid phases
RESULTS
The main indirect effects of reductive processes are through changing pH. C and N transformations and
dissolution-precipitation consume or produce protons. Other indirect effects are due to complexation,
particularly when excess available C produces organic acids. Within common conditions of soils, S
compounds appeared unaffected Mn was dissolved except in clearly oxidising conditions. Fc was dissolved
more progressively. Considering different equilibrium states reached by the suspensions at pH 6.2, we found
a negative relationship between dissolved Fe, Mn, Cd, Pb, Zn on one hand and the redox potential on
another hand
CONCLUSION
At a given pH, reducing conditions increase the solubility of Cd, Pb, Zn, by the partial dissolution of
reducible oxides, possibly the transformation of organic substances and the formation of complexing ligands.
Depending on nutriments, changing pH and biomass can increase or decrease the mobility of metals: excess
available carbon leads to organic acid formation, producing protons and ligands, denitrification tends to
increase pH, when both nitrate and bioavailable carbon occur, the soil microbial biomass can increase and
store back trace elements.

Materials and Methods Chemical fractionation [2,3] of metals in surface soils, through a selective sequential
extraction was used to separate the metals into six groups: water soluble, exchangeable, carbonate, Fe-Mn
oxide, organic, and residual. Loading effects of levels of trace elements and organic matter from sewage
sludge, on metal content of soil and maize plants grown under greenhouse conditions, were studied
Results and Discussion. Soil Pb, Cd and Cu were detected in the water soluble fraction of the soils only with
the sewage sludge application. Soil Pb was prevalent in the residual fraction of most natural soils, suggesting
that this metal is more stable and less bioavailable. Although the greatest amounts of Zn and Cu were
associated with the Fe-Mn oxide, and Ni with the organic fraction, an appreciable quantity of these metals,
and to some extent, of Cd, were concentrated in the exchangeable fraction, which indicates that they would
be potentially bioavailable to the environment. Levels of sewage sludge correlated moderately with soil Zn
and poorly with soil Pb and Cd Copper content of soil was positively influenced by sewage treatment,
which was responsible for 78% of the variation in plant dry matter.
Literature cited:
1. Juste, C, and M. Mench. 1992. Long-term application of sewage sludge and its effects onmetal uptake by
crops, p. 159-194. In: Biogeochemistry of trace elements. D.C. Adriano (Ed) Lewis Publ. Boca Raton.
U.S.A.
2. Tessier, A. P.G.C. Campbell, and M. Bisson. 1979. Sequential extraction procedure for the speciation of
particulate trace metals. Anal. Chem 51: 844-851.
3. Ma, L.Q., and G.N. Rao. 1997. Chemical fractionation of Cd Cu, Ni, and Zn in contaminated soils. J.
Environ. Qual. 26:259-264.
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Soil management and water quality: a case study
Gestion des sols et qualité de Peau : une étude de cas

Correlations between soil global microbiological parameters (C0 2
respiration and atp-biomass) and total heavy metal contents in the
soils of Geneva canton
Correlations entre les paramètres microbiologiques globaux du sol
(respiration - C0 2 et biomasse) et la teneur totale en métaux lourds
dans les sols du canton de Geneve (Suisse)
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CELARDIN Fredl. CHATENOUX Luc. BÄNN1NGER Manfred
Nonpoint source pollution from agriculture is a major public concern in the USA. The Atlantic Coastal
Plain in the southeastern USA has become a focal point of interest due to the intensive crop and livestock
agriculture practiced in the region. There is a general perception that water quality is deteriorating as a result
of contamination by agricultural chemicals and animal waste products.

Centre de Lullier, Laboratoire cantonal d'Agronomie, Geneve, CP.7,1254 Jussy (Suisse)
99 sties covering 140 km1 of cropfields, vineyards, meadows and forests were sampled to a depth of 20 cm.
So-called total Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn contents were determined in HNO.i (2 M) Basic respiration in
rehumected samples was measured by COj emission (25° C, 4, 9 and 15 days). Microbial ATP biomass on
day 15 was determined by r^SO* (0.3 M) extraction. Additional biological parameters were deduced from
these measurements: Potential activity (Apot u.g.g"Vh'') by extrapolation of activities (days 4-9) to day 0.
Carbon mineralization rate (minC ug.g'.h"1) by integration of activity curve ( days 4-15) Specific activity
on day 15 (CO2 / ATP h ) Data is not normally distributed Spearman rank order correlations show
significant associations between biological parameters and total organic matter (OM). Apot which is
negatively related with OM and pH may serve as an analytical shortcut to ATP biomass estimation At low
contamination levels encountered, Cu has a negative impact on Apot, while Cd, Pb and Zn show positive
relations with ATP, Apot and minC respectively Except for mobile Cu, covariance between pH , mobile
heavy metals and Apot do not allow a clear distinction of heavy metal impact through their concentration in
soil solution.

A watershed project was initiated in the state of North Carolina to evaluate the impacts of agricultural
practices on water quality. The objective of the project was to encourage agricultural producers to adopt
best management practices (BMPs) and technologies that cost-effectively reduce impacts on surface and
ground water and result in documented water quality benefits.
The study watershed is typical of much of the Atlantic Coastal Plain region of the southeastern United
States. Soil parent materials are marine and fluvial sediments containing mixed sands and clays. Most of
the soils in the watershed are sandy and well drained The landscape is moderately dissected consisting of
gently undulating uplands and gentle valley slopes. The 2,100 ha watershed contains about 1,100 ha of
cropland Major agricultural crops are: Corn (350 ha), soybeans (200 ha); wheat (200 ha), tobacco (100 ha),
cotton (100 ha); vegetables, e g , cucumbers, sweet potatoes (150 ha) The crop diversity gives rise to
extensive use of agrichemicals, i.e., fertilizers and pesticides. About 50 different chemical compounds are
currently used Swine and poultry production are intensive in the watershed and such production provides
the largest amount of agricultural income to farmers in the watershed Large amounts of waste are generated
by the confined animal operations.

Keywords soil heavy metals, microbial biomass ATP, microbial respiratory activity
Mots clés : métaux lourds du sol, biomasse microbienne ATP. activité respiratoire microbienne

Water quality of four streams in the watershed has been monitored continuously for total Kjeldahl N, nitrateN, and orthophosphatcs. Greatest attention has been given to nitrogen because it is the clement of primary
concern in environmental evaluations. There has been an overall improvement of water quality during the 7years of the project. The improvement is attributed to the implementation of BMPs by agricultural
producers and the utilization of landscape features. Key BMPs include: 1) Nutrient management, i.e., soil
testing, matching of nutrient needs to soil tests, split application of N, crediting of nutrients in animal wastes,
proper loading rates of wastes for land applicatioa 2) Pest scouting of crops to schedule pesticide
applications only as needed; 3)Improved waste handling facilities and operations, i e., poultry mortality
composting, proper loading of irrigated animal wastes on cropland A significant landscape feature has been
an in-stream wetland that utilizes nitrate-N and also transforms it to reduced forms that are less harmful.
Key words: pollutants; best management practices, soil analysis, water quality, wetland
Mots clés : polluants, pratique de bonne gestion, analyse du sol, qualité de Teau, zone humide
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European Policy, Legislation and Agreements on Soil
Politique, legislation et accords sur les sols en Europe

Prognosing man - made environmental changes in the Kampinoski
National Park
Changements environnementaux provoqués par I'homme dans le
Pare National de Kampinoski (Pologne)
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The European Environment Agency (EEA) was established with the overall objective "to provide the
Community and the Member States with objective, reliable and comparable information" on the
environment at European level The ETC on Soil (ETC/S) is providing and developing information and data
on soil aspects, covering all the member countries This poster will illustrate that:

The purpose of study is prognosing environmental changes in space and lime and particularly so soil changes, following anthropoppresure. The Kampinoski National Park with its area 345 km2 is the second
largest National Park in Poland and the only one - situated within an urban aglomeration.
The following studies were conducted a) chemical properties of soil; b) atmospheric air pollution
level; c) chemical composition of underground waters; d) chemical composition of herbaceous plants.
The origin and evolution of two dominant Park's landscapes were analysed: the alluvial and dune
landscape, from late Pleistocene till the contemporary times. A landscape - dependent differentiation of soil
cover was found, reflecting the differences in water status and parent rock. The drying off of sites triggered a
number of soil forming processes, chiefly in the alluvial landscape, that have led to soil alterations e.g. peaty
soils into mucky soils or black earth's. Soil nutrient availability differences were pointed out in both
landscapes studied
The level of air pollution is not dangerous thanks the favourable prevailing winds direction
(concerning the pollution sources) and it is decreased during the last few years.
It was found that the Park's soils either not polluted or - lightly polluted in limited small areas,
concerning heavy metals and sulfur.
Ground waters of the Park have maintained their natural calcium carbonate chemism and man caused
changes in mineral compounds concentration accrued locally near husbandry buildings.
Herbaceous plants from those regions of the Park expressed to pollution contained slightly increased
amounts of heavy metals: Zn, Pb, Cd, Cr and Co.
The spatial variability of soils should be considered significant while the time - dependent variability
as found in the 3 years long study - is slight

- There were large variations across countries, but the overall picture indicates that not much of the
legislation is related to the soil directly, in many cases it relates to air or water.
- Many stales use soil monitoring networks to record the soil condition, particularly with regard to heavy
metals and organic matter
- In all countries, the soil is protected indirectly by application of the Nitrate Directive and directly through
the Sewage Sludge Directive.
- In most countries the industrial discharge to air and water isrigidlycontrolled by statutes indirectly relating
to the soil medium
- In most countries, the planning process controls non-agricultural uses of land.
- Many countries encourage organic farming by financial incentives through policy measures.
- Greater use of economic instruments such as environmental taxes has been recommended and have been
increasingly implemented at Member State level.
- All countries have water acts to protect groundwater and to institute monitoring programmes for control
purposes
- Some countries have restrictions of land use for protection against erosion and subsidence.
- Several countries have statutory restrictions on land drainage.
- Statutory soil monitoring systems may in future become the basic structure for a environmental monitoring
and control programme.

Keywords : National Parks, soil change, environmental change, dune landscapes, alluvial landscapes
Mots clés : Pares Nationaux, evolution des sols, changements environnementaux, paysage dunaire, paysage
alluvial

Keywords : soil, legislation, policy, Europe
Mots clés : sol, legislation, politique, Europe
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Use of geostatistics for characterization of heavy metals distribution
in calcareous soil of Central Italy
Utilisation de la géostatistique pour la caractérisation de la
distribution des métaux lourds dans les sols calcaires de 1'Italie
Centrale

Etude des mécanismes de transferts des hydrocarbures aromatiques
polycycliques dans les sols des anciennes usines
Study of transfer mechanisms of PAHs in soils of manufactured gas
plant sites
DELORME Philippe
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02100 Rieti, Italy
(2)Department ICMMPM, University of Rome "La Sapicnza" Via Eudossiana 18, 00184 Roma, Italy

Les preoccupations en matière d'environnement amènent auiourd'hui les pouvoirs publics et les
industriels a s'interesser aux sites dont 1'activité a cessé, mais dont Ie sous-sol peut receler des traces de
1'ancienne exploitation A ce litre, Gaz de France a la responsabilité de prés de 500 sites d'anciennes usines ä
gaz et a entrepris, dés 1990, une demarche volontaire de rehabilitation de ces sites qui s'inscrit dans la
politique nationale de gestion des sites et sols pollués.
Cette communication présente les résultats des études menées par Gaz de France sur la mobilité des
principaux polluants générés par 1'activité des anciennes usines ä gaz a savoir, les goudrons qui renferment
en particulier des Hydrocarbures Aromatiques Polycycliques (ou HAP).
Dans un premier temps, différents essais ont été menés en laboratoire afin d'étudier et de determiner
les paramètres caractéristiques des transferts de ces polluants dans les sols et de connaïtre plus précisément
les facteurs influencant la mobilisation et la migration de ces polluants. Compte term du fort remaniement
des sols superficiels sur les sites d'anciennes usines ä gaz et de la grande variété des contextes géologiques et
hydrogéologiqucs, Ü est nécessaire, dans un deuxième temps d'étudier la migration de ces polluants
organiques de maniere beaucoup plus globale a 1'aide de moderations de transferts de polluants ä 1'échelle
d'un site complet. Ainsi, une validation de certains résultats obtenus en laboratoire a été effectuée ä 1'aide de
codes de calcul.
Les résultats obtenus ä pari ir des essais en laboratoire, des simulations en modélisaiion mais aussi a
partir d'observations el de mesures sur Ie terrain d'une part donnent de nombreux elements qui peuvent
expliquer la localisation actuelle des polluants et prédire, avec plus ou moins de précision, leur devenir et
cfautre part soulignent un certain nombre de points remarquables sur la migration des HAP.

The knowledge of the distribution of the micronuirients and potentially phytotoxic metals in soils
plays a key role in planning agricultural resources and in early identifying (he areas where environmental
problems could be expected. The everincreasing industrial production of these elements during the last
years and their diffusion in the environment because of the atmospheric emission and wide use of
commercial fertilisers, pesticides and lime caused potentially dangerous accumulation in soils.
This paper deals with the geostatistical characterisation of spatial distribution of the physico-chemical
properties of the soils of the Rieti plain , a wide alluvial basin placed in the middle of the calcareous
Apennines of the central Italy. In particular the available fraction of some heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Pb, and Zn), texture parameter (TI), pH,Kri) organic matter and the total content of CaC03 have been
considered- An amount of 153 fully measured samples from the 0-40 cm plowed horizon were available.
The influence of some morphological features and the differentiated fluvial morphology of the area was also
taken into account.
The study was mainly aimed to understand the diffusion phenomena in the soil of heavy metals with
respect to their different sources.
The geostatistical corregionalization analysis has been carried out, and a three spatial scale (structures)
model has been adjusted: one nugget (very small scale) and two spherical with ranges 800 (small scale) and
1700 m (medium scale). Some variable (as Pb and Fe) miss nugget component while the variables (as TI,
Mn, CaC03, Zn) miss medium scale. All variables act at small scale, with a component ranging from 25 to
70 %. PCA analysis has been then carried out on the twofirststructures In both case the two first variables
explain more than 60% of the total variance. The position of the variables inside the correlation diagrams
shows two different correlation model for the two different scales and the differentiated PCA analysis
suggested some interesting interpretation about the link between heavy metal distribution on one side and
soil characteristics and morphological parameters on the other side

Mots clés : usines ä gaz, HAP, sols pollués, couche de surface, mécanismes de tranfert, migration, flux
Keywords : MGP sites, PAHs, polluted soil, subsoil, transfer mechanisms, migration, flow

Key words : Factor Analysis, Soil Pollution, Heavy Metals Availability, DTPA, Geostatistics, Soil
Variability, Corcgionalization Analysis.
Mots clés : Analyse factorielle, pollution des sols, disponibilité en métaux lourds, DTPA, géostatistique,
variabilité des sols, analyse de covariance regionalize
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Assessment of soil quality using parameter indicators
Evaluation de la qualité des sols ä Paule d'indicateurs ä base
physique

Circulation d'éléments métalliques en trace (Zn, Pb, Cd) par voie
soluble ou colloïdale dans des sols pollués par des apports
atmosphériques
Soluble and colloidal transfert of metal trace elements (Zn, Pb, Cd)
in soils affected by industrial emissions
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Different crop and management systems affect soil physical and chemical characteristics. These
characteristics have long been evaluated to find the most feasible soil management for different soil and
climate conditions, to reach better soil productivity.
In this study, physical and chemical parameters were evaluated as soil quality indicators. The
parameters were: saturated hydraulic conductivity, available water content, air capacity, bulk density,
penetration resistance, macroporosity and water content at: field capacity, wilting point, air-filled porosity
and soil resistance critical value. The samples were collected at Säo Joaquim catchment, in Pirassununga,
Säo Paulo, in two soil types: Typic Quartzipsamment (Sandy soil - AQ) and Typic Haplorthox (Red-Yellow
Latosol - LVm), under natural vegetation and three different types of agricultural utilization: perennial
cultivation (citrus), annual cultivation (soybean at AQ and cotton at LVm) and pasture.
Each parameter was measured at 0 15m depth, with five replications using 0.000lm3 rings, except
saturated hydraulic conductivity that was measured with a constant head permeameter at 25 points.
There were changes in all parameters for the cultivated areas when compared to the natural areas.
Macroporosity and hydraulic conductivity were the parameters with the largest change. In order to establish
the range of values to be used as quality indicators, indexes and classifications, such as the structure
classification through air and water capacity, arc required. In this study, that classification indicated there
was trend to decrease structural conditions for both soils under agricultural use.

(1) Station de Science du Sol, INRA, 78026 Versaillles Cedex. FRANCE
(2) Laboratoire Sols el Environnement, ISA, 41 rue du Port, 59046 Lille Cedex, FRANCE

Les activités industrielles peuvent engendrer par des retombces atmosphériques, une contamination de
l'cnvironncment notamment en elements métalliques Une migration de ces polluants minéraux dans les sols
et vers les nappes risque de se produire en relation avec leur spéciation el la dynamique propre des sols.
Dans l'étude présentée nous tentons de mettre en evidence la migration de ces elements métalliques et les
formes sous lesquelles ils circulent, en mettant 1'accent sur la repartition entre les fractions solubles et
colloidal es
Nos travaux portent sur deux sites fortement contaminés en Pb, Cd. Zn par des poussiéres de deux industries
métallurgiques. Les sols présentent des caractéristiques tres différentes (texture, pH, teneurs et formes de la
matière organique, hydromorphie, degré de contamination)
Un fractionnement des eaux gravitaires, recueillies au moven de lysimètres sans tension, a permis de séparer
les fractions soluble et colloïdale, la limite entre les deux fractions correspondant a une taille de 10 nm Les
analyses chimiqucs de ces deux fractions ont mis en evidence Ic röle des collofdes sur Ie transport des
métaux, notamment dans Ie cas du Pb et du Zn. Des analyses approfondies de leur nature chimique et
minéralogique par microscopic électronique analytique et diffraction des rayons X ont permis (fidentifier des
phyllosilicates comme vecteurs de Zn et de la matière organique figurée comme vecteur de Pb.

Keywords: soil quality, soil physical conditions, Brazil
Mots clés: qualité du sol, propriétés physiques du sol, Brésil

Mots clés : pollution, métaux lourds, colloïdes, spéciation, solution du sol.
Keywords : pollution, heavy metal, colloid, spéciation, soil water
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Mining as a soil-forming factor
L'activité miniere en tant que facteur de formation des sols

Origin and spatial variability of cadmium in some soils of the Swiss
Jura
Origine et variabilité spatiale du cadmium dans quelques sols du
Jura suisse
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Pacific Institute of Geography FEB RAS, 7 Radio Str., Vladivostok, 690041, Russia

DUBOIS J.-P.. OKOPNIK F., BENITEZ N., VEDY J.-C
Introduction. The aim of the work is an investigation of features of influences on soils on mining of
polymetallic deposits: soil formation at dumps and transformation of natural soils at a field of influence of
hydrochemical flows from dumps
Objects and methods. The object of the investigation is a polymetallic deposit in the Far East The work
includes investigation of dumps, dump leakage, natural soils (burozems and peat-humic gleysols) at a field
of influence of leakage. For soils pH values, exchangeable cations, humus, gross contents of macroelements
and heavy metals have been determined and sequential analysis of speciations of metals have been done.
Heavy metals have been analysed by AAS-spectrophotometry.
Results and discussion Dumps contain lean ores with sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, galena,
sphalerite). Young soils greatly differ from zonal burosems by small thickness of profile (15-20 cm), acid
medium in mineral horizons (pH=4.5-5.5), anomalously high contents of Fe, Pb, Zn, Cu and rapprochement
of their characteristics is embarrassed.
Humid climate causes intensive oxidation of dump sulphides and forming of sulphite acid (pH=2.6) salt
containing (up to 7 g/1) dump leakage with high concentrations of Al, Mn, Fe, P, As, S04J", Zn, Cd, Cu, Pb,
which arereleasedto linked landscapes.
Common features of natural soil transformation are the next: acidifying (up to pH=2.6), increase of A1 J \
accumulation of chalcophile metals. Own specific character of transformation is typical for soils of every
type. Near by dumps - in burozems - Fe-hydroxides are precipitated from dump leakage and adsorb SO«1", P,
As. Chalcophile metals are partly fixed, but mainly secured at bigger distance from dumps in river plain
peat-humic gleysols. The main mechanisms of metal accumulation here are exchangeable and nonexchangeable adsorption of metals by organic matter.
So, role of mining of polymetallic ores as a soil-forming factor is expressed in two aspects. The first one is
burial of natural soils and development of young soils at dumps. The second aspect is influence of dump
leakage on soils of linked landscapes Resulting soil modifications differ from initial ones at various
taxonomical levels.

Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, ÏATE-Pédologie, CH 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland
The Swiss ordinance relating to pollutants in soil (VSBo) has determined threshold concentrations of
pollutants over which soil fertility may be affected Recent studies have shown that cadmium concentrations
in soils often exceeded the guide value (0.8 mg/kg) in the Swiss Jura Several arguments have suggested
that the origin of this enrichment in Cd was geological and not anthropogenic Our purpose was to study the
relationship between the spatial and vertical distribution of Cd in soil and the type of soils and rocks in a site
("le Gumigel") where large Cd concentrations had been found in a previous study.
Geostatistical analyses (venography and ordinary kriging) and an appropriate sampling strategy (nested
sampling) showed that, everywhere in the site, the Cd concentration in soil exceeded the VSBo guide value.
In addition, we obtained similar results elsewhere in the Jura chain, although the concentrations observed at
"le Gumigel" were larger than in the other sites.
The analyses of rocks taken from the soil profiles gave a first evidence for a lithogenic origin of Cd In these
rocks, the Cd concentration varied strongly (from 0 20 up to 2 mg/kg) and more than 95% of Cd was bound
to carbonates
Calculations of mass balances of Cd in soil demonstrated that weathering of calcareous rocks was sufficient
lo provide the amounts of Cd found in the profiles. In addition, the input of Cd by weathering was larger
than the input by anthropic or geogenic atmospheric depositions which are the only other potential sources
of Cd in that site
The relationship between the concentration of Cd in the profile and the type of soil is another indication or a
lithogenic enrichment of Cd Thin humic soils in contact with bedrocks (eutric and rendzic Leptosol, eutric
Histosol) were the richest in Cd, and mineralogical analyses proved that these soils were autochtonous. By
contrast, the thicker eutric or dystric Cambisols, which are in general allochtonous, were the poorest in Cd
(especially in their upper layers).
The vertical distribution of Cd varied strongly from one profile to the other but it is not possible to explain it
at the actual stage of the research. Apparently, this variability was strongly affected by the presence of
colluvium

Key words: soil-forming factors, soil transformation, soil degradation, heavy metals.
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Trace element concentrations in Swedish agricultural soils as affected by
parent material and anthropogenic sources
Concentrations en éléments-traces métalliques dans les sols agricoles de
Suéde en relation avec le matériau parental et les apports anthropiques

Faisabilité d'une evaluation quantitative des risques sanitaires lies
aux sols polities
Feasibility of quantitative assessment of the health risks related to
polluted soils

ERIKSSON Jan. ANDERSON Arne, ANDERSSON Rune

EMPEREUR-BISSONNET Pascal (1), DAB W.(l), DOR F.(2), NEDELLEC V.(l)

Department of Soil Sciences, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, P. O. Box 7014, S-750 07 Uppsala,
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(1) EDF-GDF, Service Etudes Médicales, 30 avenue de Wagram 75008 Paris, France
(2) ADEME, 27 rue Louis Vicat 75015 Paris, France
La presence de produits toxiques dans l'environnement soulève une inquietude croissante et legitime aupres
du public et des décideurs. Habituellement responsables de faibles doses d'exposition humaine, les pollutions
chimiques constituent une cause potentielle de maladies chroniques et de cancers. La probabilite de survenue
de ces pathologies chez les sujets exposes, qui definit le risque sanitaire, peut maintenant etre quantifier par
une approche methodologique appelee evaluation de risque- Nous presentons ici les résultats et les
ensetgnements de la première étude francaise devaluation de risque appliquée ä une pollution de sol Elle
porte sur une large friche industrielle, destinee ä devenir une zone residentielle de 5.000 habitants, dont les
sols contiennent des hydrocarbures et des elements inorganiques Le traitement du site prevoit renlevement
des terres les plus polluecs et le recouvrement du terrain par des sols agricoles L'étude étant prospective et
les lacunes de connaissances nombreuses, 1'évaluateur est contraint de rccourir ä la modélisation et d'émettre
de multiples hypotheses qui, par precaution, tendent ä majorer les estimations numeriques. Il apparalt que la
plupart des risques auxquels seront soumis les futurs usagers sont en rapport avec la presence, en surface, de
produits cancérigènes comme 1'arsenic. Toutefois, les risques calculés sont faibles et peuvent être consideres
comme négligeables (moins de 1 cas attendu de cancer en exces). Les principales incertitudes, dans le
domaine des sols, portent sur la caractérisation de la pollution, sur la spéciation des minéraux, sur la
biodisponibiliié des toxiques et les mécanismes de transfert vers les autres médias de contact, et sur la
décroissance dans le temps des teneurs en produits organiques. Une collaboration étroite entre évaluateurs du
risque sanitaire et specialistes de la science du sol s'avère done indispensable. Elle permettra de réduire le
niveau general d'incertitude et d'améliorer la faisabilité de ce type d'étude qui ne manquera pas de se
développer pour guider l'allocation desressourcesde traitement des sites pollués.

A systematic mapping of trace element concentrations in Swedish arable land to study geographic variation and
its correlation to parent material and oppositional patterns was made. The sampling includes 3 100 plough-layer
samples (0-20 cm) and I 700 subsoil samples (40-60 cm) from sampling sites randomly distributed throughout
the agricultural areas in Sweden. Trace elements were determined after extraction i 7M HNOJ at 120 °C or aqua
regia (only Se) The median concentrations (mg kg"1) of the most important trace elements, measured in the
plough-layers were: As, 3.2; Cd, 0.20, Cr, 17.3, Cu, 11.4; Hg, 0.036; Mn, 351; Mo, 0.62; Ni, 10.3; Pb, 15.9; Se
0.24 and Zn, 54 Strong correlations between plough-layer and subsoil concentrations of each clement indicate
that the geographic distribution in trace element concentrations in the plough-layer is to a large extent
determined by the concentrations in the parent material. For Hg, Cd and Pb, the concentrations were 253, 61 and
24 % higher in the plough-layer as compared with the subsoil These figures give an estimate of the magnitude
of external supplies of natural and anthropogenic origin since the ice age or since the land was elevated above
sea level by land rise. For Hg the difference to a large extent may be determined by historic, presumably mainly
natural, emissions to the atmosphere. The difference in Hg, Pb and Cd concentrations between plough-layer and
subsoil generally was larger than average in South-west Sweden In this area deposition has beenrelativelyhigh
during this century due to its proximity to industrial areas in central Europe and above average precipitation
levels. As, Cu, Cr, Mn and Ni levels generally were the same or lower in the plough-layer than in the subsoil.
The external supply of these element to agricultural soils has generally been low. Above-average concentrations
of trace elements were mainly related to alum shale rich parent material (As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Mn, Pb, Se and Zn),
clayey soils (Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn) or organic matter rich soils (most pronounced for B, Cd, Hg. and Se),
Keywords : agricultural soils, trace elements, parent material, anthropogenic supply, deposition
Mots clés : sols agricoles, elements traces, matériau parental, source anthropique, depot
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Mobilitc des ,37Cs et ^Sr dans des sols de Tchernobyl .-études de
spéciation par extractions sélectives
Mobility of Cs and Sr in soils in the area of Chernobyl:
speciation studies by selective extractions

Transport of Cryptosporidium Parvum in Soil
Transferts de Cryptosporidium Parvum dans le sol
GARNIER Patricia (1). DARNAULT Christophe (1), STEENHUIS Tammo (1), PARLANCE JeanYves (1), BAVEYE Philippe (2), GHIORSE Williams (3)
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(2) Laboratory of Environmental Geophysics, Bradfield Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, 14850, New-York,
USA
(3) Department of Microbiology, Wing Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, 14850, New-York, USA

GRl Nathalie

Cryptosporidium parvum is a protozoan pathogen that causes waterbome disease and which is resistant to
current methods used for drinking water treatment. Cryptosporidium parvum is found in the feces of infected
farm animals which constitutes a potential threat to human health via the contamination of the soil and
subsequently, the groundwater To assess the susceptibility of aquifer contamination of drinking water, we
Studied the transport and survival of Cryptosporidium parvum oocysts through homogeneous and
undisturbed columns in the laboratory. To date, the transport mechanism of Cryptosporidium is little
understood We aim to characterize the transport behavior of Cryptosporidium by studying preferential flow
paths. Transport and fate of Cryptosporidium with percolating water was studied through different media:
glass beads columns, sand columns, and disturbed and undisturbed soil columns. The concentration profiles
inside the columns and the breakthrough curves were analyzed The method used to count and to study the
viability of the oocysts was the fluorescent dyes exclusion method The breakthrough curves of
Cryptosporidium and chloride were analyzed to obtain a measure of adsorption filtration and dispersion. The
results show that the Cryptosporidium parvum can flow rapidly through these unsaturated media

Parmi les paramètres susceptibles d'affecter la migration des radionuclides dans les sols et done leur
disponibilite pour I'environnement, la nature initiale des retombées radioactives et la pédologie des sols
contamines jouent im röle essentie! La comprehension du comportement migratoire des radionucleides, afin
d'en évaluer les consequences ä long terme sur 1'environnemeni, passe par la determination des paramètres
du sot susceptibles d'influencer Ia mobiliié de 1'activité, iels que la mineralogie, la composition chimique, la
morphologic et la teneur en matière organique.
Plusieurs sites de prélèvement ont été choisis dans la region de Tchernobyl, selon deux principaux critères :
d'une part la forme initiale du depot actif (particules de combustible plus ou moins oxydées, formes
condensées) et d'autre part la pédologie du site, sachant que les sites dans leur ensemble doivent constitucr
un cchantiltonnage représentatif des principaux sols rencontres dans les territoires ukratnien, biélorusse et
russe contaminés (sols alluviaux pour la plupart). Après la determination des profils d'activité en IJÏ Cs et en
'"'Sr des sites, la mobilité potentielle de ces isotopes a été étudiée via des processus d'cxtractions sélectives,
en tentant de corréler cette mobilité avec certains des paramètres caractéristiques des sols cités plus haut. Les
resul tats obtenus suite ä I'application de tels processus renseignent sur la spéciation «chimique» des
elements dans les sols. Les mêmes protocoles d'extractions, appliques ä des fractions de sol de
granulomere différente, nous permcttent d'appréhender la spéciation physique des radioéléments au niveau
macroscopique. Au niveau microscopique, la spéciation physique du |17Cs et du w Sr sera étudiée par
d'autres methodes, telles la microscopic électronique ä balayage.
La confirmation des premiers resultats obtenus sur les fractions mobiles du UTCs et du wSr étant en cours,
les resultats définitifs seront présentés lors du congres.

IPSN/DPRE/SERGD/LESTS
60-68 av. du General Leclerc, B.P. 6, 92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses cedex, France.

Keywords: Cryptosporidium, protozoan, preferential (low, soil
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Study of relationships between activity profiles, source and soil
types in sites contaminated after the Chernobyl accident
Etude des relations entre profils d'activité, source et types de sols
dans les sites contaminés après ('accident de Chernobyl

Long-term soil observation in the German County of
Brandenburg : soil microbiological characteristics
Observation continue des sols dans le Land Brandenburg, R.F.A : la
qualité microbiologique des sols
GRIMM Johannes (IX WIRTH Stephan (2)
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As a component of the federal German soil protection monitoring-system, long-term observation sites for the
regional analysis and description of soil quality criteria are to be installed In the north-eastern county of
Brandenburg, 30 long-term observation sites under agricultural land use were established with reference to
three different site categories: (1), 20 sites representee for regional soil types, landscape ecological criteria,
and landuse systems; (2), six sites close to industrial plants, expecting organically and heavy metal
contaminated soils, (3), four sites representative for peat lands and colluvial soils. The sites were selected
after statistical analysis of a middle-scaled map (MMK), geographically fixed using a Global-PositioningSystcm and permanently marked underground Soil chemical, soil physical and soil biological analyses
were performed with respect to soil horizons and soil-layers.
Long-term observation sites were sampled in spring and autumn over a period of 3 years. Soil samples (4
mixed samples per site) were assayed for microbial biomass (ANDERSON & DOMSCH, 1978), basal COirespiration, metabolic quotient (qCOi) and total organic carbon contents. As a result, soil microbial biomass
of long-term observation sites differed within a range of 60 up to 700 ugCicg" 1 dw soil. The highest
amounts of 300 up to 700 jig C„u g"1 dw soil were found in grassland soils. Loamy, arable soils and colluvial
soils contained 300 up to 500 ugCmjcg"' dw soil. Sandy soils contained less than 150 ugCmicg"1 dw soil.
Microbial biomass in arable soils was temporally more stable over the sampling period as compared to
grassland soils, i.e., 50 up to ISOugCmieg"1 dw soil and 100 up to 200ugC„icg dw soil, respectively
Total soil organic carbon content was strongly correlated with soil microbial biomass, except for soils with
total soil organic carbon contents above 1 %.

The present paper is related to the main experimental part of a programme implemented by IPSN on
the remediation of sites contaminated after a nuclear accident. It is recognised that one of the key issues for
establishing strategies of remediation is our ability to provide accurate assessments of the radiological
impact of contaminated sites, through scientific evidence of the real availability of the radionuclides
concerned
In collaboration with eastern Institutes, different sites Ukraine, Bietorussia and Russia were selected
and sampled upon criteria of source term and soil type The selection process accounted for the differences
in the characteristics that may show from one site to another site. One may distinguish four types of sources :
low oxidised fuel particles, highly oxidised fuel particles, condensed forms and superposition of oxidised
and condensed forms. One may also distinguish four types of soils : podzot, peaty, gley and sandy soils. The
|1T
Cs and MSr activity profiles were measured for each site. Chemical analysis of the various horizons of the
soil sampled were also performed

Keywords : long-term observation sites, soil protection, soil-monitoring, soil type and texture, soil
contamination, microbial biomass, total soil organic carbon
Mots cles: 1'observation continue des sols, protection des sols, texture des sols et texture, contamination du
sol, biomasse microbienne, carbone organique total

The results showed that, 10 years after the accident, traces of activity were measured down to lm for
both Cs and Sr. However, more than 90% of the deposited activity still remain in the first 10 cm of all soils,
except for the « Prypiat »site (sandy soil) where a fast migration of Sr associated with a phenomena of
accumulation is observed A detailed analysis of all profiles has allowed the pointing out of the main trends :
the activity distribution is strongly dependent on the rate of dissolution of the fuel particles initially
deposited on the sites located near the power plant, some relation may be established between the Cs fixation
and the specific surface of soil particles, decrease in the migration of Cs with increase in the fine particles,
obviously, the soil content in organic matter and the cation exchange capacity strongly controls the
behaviour of Sr and more surprisingly, the behaviour of Cs, the filtration property of soils is also a
parameter that influences the Sr downward transfer, perhaps in the more important way than organic matter
content in certain soils.
Keywords : activity profiles, soils, migration, cesium, strontium, fuel particles, organic matter, cation
exchange capacity
Mots cles : profils d'activité, sols, migration, cesium, strontium, particules de combustible, matière
organique, capacité d'echange cationique
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Carbon and nitrogen cycling in food and feed systems.
Cycle de 1'azote et du carbone dans les systèmes alimentaires.

Can we meet goals for nitrate leaching from dairy farming systems
for the major sandy soils in the Netherlands ?
Est-il possible de respecter des objectifs de lessivage reduit des
nitrates en utilisant des systèmes d'élevages industriels dans les sols
ä dominante sableuse des Pays Bas ?
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The work presents results of preliminary analysis of 700 samples of heavy metals soil contamination in
Japan- Heavy metals contamination in soil usually feature complex structure due to the its ditTercnt origin,
migration processes and influencing factors as soil type, land use, vegetation, etc. The distributions of
contaminating metals feature different correlation between one another and spatial structure; this sample set
is unique in its completness

In the Netherlands dairy farming is facing serious environmental problems At De Marke' an experimental
dairy farm for sandy soils was set up aiming to meet environmental goals (e.g. for nitrate leaching), whilst
being economically feasible. The farm management with respect to nitrogen emphasized reduction of
fertilization and cattle grazing that should result in nitrate concentrations in groundwater below the ECdirective of 50 mg I"1. At six sites in different fields of De Marke' these concentrations were monitored for
four consecutive years A direct comparison with the EC-directive is possible, but information is needed on
the environmental achievements of the farming system as a whole al farm level, followed by an analysis of
the performance of such a farming system on other soils.
Models for simulating unsaturated soil water and nitrogen dynamics were validated using the
measurements of the monitoring sites For this the actual land use per site and per year, such as irrigation
amounts and cattle grazing, was used as model input. Because a farmer will always adapt the management to
specific aspects, such as weather or conditions of the sward, a standardization of the land use for both
grassland and silage maize was considered necessary for the evaluation of the farming system. Each land use
decision considering fertilization, irrigation, grazing for the pastures, and sowing and harvest of the silage
maize was thus defined and if relevant, related lo soil water conditions.
Besides this standardization extrapolation to other weather conditions was also needed to account for
temporal variability. For this extrapolation weather data from the De Bilt meteorological station for the years
1956 - 1986 were used Simulations for all the fields of'De Marke' (using field-specific soil data) with the
standardized land use were then performed for these 30 years to obtain an analysis of the performance of the
dairy farming system considering nitrate leaching. This was then considered as the reference situation of the
farming system for the actual soils of *De Marke'.
The final question we considered was how the system would perform on other sandy soils in the
Netherlands. From the I : 50 000 Soil Map of the Netherlands the five major mapping units within the sandy
areas were selected and simulations were performed for these soils.

The objective of the work is to explore multivariate spatial structure of contamination and to study
monitoring network. The sampling network has a complex irregular cluster structure, partly due to
geography of theregion.Monitoring network analysis allows to characterise the sampling network with
fractal dimension and Morishita index, which quantitatively describe clustering of the network. Voronoi
polygons are used for the areas of influence of the samples.
Multivariate Structural analysis of the heavy metal contamination in Japanese soils is performed in order to
comprehend spatial correlation of the metals on different scales, depending on the sampling area
background The data themselves have a spotty pattern with outliers. Geostatistical variography carried out
for different metals discovered anisotropic spatial correlation and cross-correlation depending on scale and
the chosen area Variogram rose and drift rose are newly developed tools used
for assessing spatial correlation in both stationary and non-stationary cases. The structural analysis
performed results in models of spatial correlation and cross-correlation chosen for further estimations. The
variograms were established for the factors also, the factors representing the aggregation of some heavy
metals, like Ni and Cr, etc. The geostatistical mapping of these factors deliver the main types of soil
pollutions.
Geostatistical predictor - cokriging - is used for contamination mapping. Satisfying results - maps of
predictions and maps of error - arefinally presented as Geographic Informational System (Maplnfo) maps.
References

Key words: land use, nitrate concentrations, simulation modelling, soil map units
Mots clés : mode d'utilisation du sol, concentrations en nitrates, modele de simulation, unites
cartographiques du sol
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The work presents results of preliminary analysis of 700 samples of heavy metals soil contamination ir
Japan. Heavy metals contamination in soil usually feature complex structure due to the its different origin,
migration processes and influencing factors as soil type, land use, vegetation, etc. The distributions of
contaminating metals feature different correlation between one another and spatial structure, this sample set
is unique in its completness
The objective of the work is to explore multivariate spatial structure of contamination and to study
monitoring network. The sampling network has a complex irregular cluster structure, partly due to
geography of the region. Monitoring network analysis allows to characterise the sampling network with
fractal dimension and Morishita index, which quantitatively describe clustering of the network. Voronoi
polygons are used for the areas of influence of the samples.
Multivariate Structural analysis of the heavy metal contamination in Japanese soils is performed in order
to comprehend spatial correlation of the metals on different scales, depending on the sampling area
background The data themselves have a spotty pattern with outliers. Geostatistical variography carried out
for different metals discovered anisotropic spatial correlation and cross-correlation depending on scale and
the chosen area. Variogram rose and drift rose are newly developed tools used for assessing spatial
correlation in both stationary and non-stationary cases. The structural analysis performed results in models
of spatial correlation and cross-correlation chosen for further estimations. The variograms were established
for the factors also, the factors representing the aggregation of some heavy metals, like Ni and Cr, etc. The
geostatistical mapping of these factors deliver the main types of soil pollutions.
Geostatistical predictor - cokriging - is used for contamination mapping. Satisfying results - maps of
predictions and maps of error - are finally presented as Geographic Informational System (Maplnfo) maps.
References
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Land management of effluent nutrients for protection of surface
and ground waters
Gestion en zone rurale des elements nutritifs provenant des eaux
usees pour la protection des eaux de surface et souterraines

Multi-purpose Soil Geochemical Mapping of Portugal: preliminary
results
Différentes applications de la cartographie géochimique des sols du
Portugal: premiers résultats

HIGGINSON Ross. BISWAS Tapas, SHANNON Ian

INACIO Manuela, FERREIRA Antonio, FERRE1RA Luis, ALMEIDA Luis, F
PINTO Manuel

Environment Protection Authority, Bankstown, NSW, 2200, Australia

Departamento de Geociências, Universidade de Aveiro, 3800 Aveiro, Portugal

Intensive rural industries, such as piggeries, feedlots and abattoirs, all produce effluent that is rich in the
nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorus. The disposal of this effluent has traditionally been by river discharge or
land application. Since direct river discharge is no longer permitted, the challenge in applying effluent to
land occurs when the rate of application exceeds crop requirements. The effluent's potential as a source of
high volumes and concentrations of nutrients can contaminate land and water resources. Predicting the
optimum rate of land application of effluent is complicated by the physical, chemical and biological
properties of soils.

The obtention of data documenting the present composition of the surface environment is now
recognized as a priority in many countries. A project aiming at producing low density baseline data for the
whole continental area of Portugal, taking both active stream sediment and topsoil as the sampling media, is
under way at the University of Aveiro. It follows recommendations of the IGCP Project 259 "International
Geochemical Mapping" and received support from A. Björklund, forma leader of the technical committee
on field methods ofthat international project.
The data now presented were obtained in a consistent way from 515 sites at a sampling density of 1
site/170 km1 At each site a composite of 5 topsoil (0-20cm) subsamples was collected duplicates were
taken every 10 sites. The minus 80 mesh fraction was extracted with acqua regia and the extracts were
analysed by ICP-AES.
The expected range (ER), geometric mean (GM) and median (M) for 12 selected trace elements are
as follows (mg kg'1):

This papa reviews the characteristics of effluents from various intensive rural industries and discusses the
potential soil and groundwater impacts of effluent irrigation to agricultural lands in the state of New South
Wales, Australia, including some case studies involving piggery and poultry effluents Due to the potential
for contamination of surface and groundwater by nitrates, phosphates and metals from effluents, sustainable
management practices for land application are discussed
In order to assess the environmental sustainability of effluent reuse in land application, a mathematical
model (ERIM) has been developed based on monthly climatic pattern of the selected sites, water balance,
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and nutrient levels in the effluent, soil properties and the nutrient
requirements of the cultivated crops. The model uses this information to estimate the trade-off between wet
weather storage required and the depth of irrigation, and hence the amount of land required for the
sustainable management of effluent applications

ER
(,M
M

Key words: effluent irrigation, environmental model, intensive rural industries, nutrient balance, soil
pollution, water pollution.
Mots clés : irrigation avec des eaux usees, modele environnemental, industries agricoles intensives, balance
en nutriments, pollution des sols, pollution des eaux
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Geochemical maps snowing the spatial distribution of these elements were prepared The geochemical
patterns are generally well correlated to the solid geology.
Key words.- Geochemical database, Portugal, trace elements in soils. As, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, La, Ni, Pb, Sr, Th,
V.Zn.
Mots clés : base de dormécs géographiques, Portugal, elements traces, sols. As, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, La, Ni, Pb,
Sr, Th, V. Zn.
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Abtrag von Schwermetallen aus kontaminierten Böden durch
Erosionsprozesse in landwirtschaftlichen Gebieten
Transfert des métaux lourds par erosion des sols contaminés dans
les regions agricoles
Transport of heavy metals from contaminated soils by erosion
processes in agricultural areas

Geostatistical Assessment of Post-Chernobyl Soil Pollution in
Briansk Highly Polluted Area, Russia
Evaluation géostatistique de la pollution des sols apres l'accident de
Tchernobyl dans la zone fortement pollute de Briansk, Russie
KANEVSKIM.fR ARUTYNYAN R. (IX BOLSHOV L. (1), CHERNOV S. (1), DEMYANOV V. (1),
SAVELIEVA E. (I), TIMONIN V. (ï), MA1GNAN M. (2), BRUNO R. (3), RASPA G. (4)

JANECEK Mlloslav. SKRIVAN P., MACUROVÄ H., HÄLOVÄ G., BURIAN M.
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Forschungsinstitut für Meliorationen und Bodenschutz Praha, Zabovreska 250, 156 27 Praha 5 - Zbraslav,
Tschechische Republik
Die Aufgabestellung der Forschungsarbeit besteht in der Quantifizierung der möglichen Verunreinigung der
Oberflachenwässer mit Schwermetallen, die durch Erosionsprozesse auf landwirtschaftlichen Böden aus der
obrigen Bodenschicht freigelöst und abgetragen werden. Für die Forschungslösung wird ein tragbarer
Regensimulator angewandt, der fähig ist auf den experimentalen Versuchsflächen einen Erosionsprozeß mit
oberflächigem Wasserabfluß und Bodenabtrag hervorzurufen. Zum Besprengen der Bodenoberfläche wird
eine Standardlosung benutzt, deren Zusammensetzung sich einem Naturregen nähert und die Schwermetalle
in unterschiedlicher Konzentration enthält. Die Beregnung verlief in Labor - und Feldbedingungen auf
verschiedenen Bodentypen und Bodenarten der Tschechischen Republik, wo der Boden durch
Schwermetalle mit Naturursprung oder durch industrielle Immissionen kontaminiert wurde (As, Be, Cd, Pb,
Co, Cr, Mn, Mo, V, Hg, Cu, Ni, Zn). In dem abfließenden Wasser und in den Bodenablagerungen, sowie in
dem Boden in situ wurden die Schwermetalle analytisch festgestellt. Diese Analysen zeigten •
unterschiedlich zu den ziemlich hohen Werten "des Anreicherungsverhältnisses", die in der ausländichen
Fachtliteratur angegeben werden • daß für die Konzentration der Schwermetalle im Boden und in
Erosionsablagerungen
enge
Abhängigkeit
besteht
Eine
signifikante
Erhöhung
des
Anreicherungsverhältnisses wurde nur für Zn, Hg und Be nachgewiesen.
JANECEK, M.: Prenosny simulator defile
Meliorace, 23, 2,1987: 129 - 140.

(Tragbarer

Regensimulator. Tschechisch)

Chernobyl accident, happened in 1986, caused large scale environmental consequences. The soil
contamination, originated after the fallout, appeared to have a very complex and spotty spatial structure on
different scales: from meters to hundreds of kilometres. Being such an extraordinary case study, Chernobyl
fallout data is explored with the help of different approaches.
The present report is a review of recent results on prediction mapping of soil contamination by long life time
radionuclides CS137 and SR90, which brought the most significant impact on the environment. The study is
based on applying ofa variety of methods and models in order to characterise the radioactive contamination
pattern, elaborate spatial predictions and account migration processes in soil. There major approaches were
used for prediction mapping: deterministic interpolation, geostatistical predictors and artificial neural
networks (ANN). Comparison of the methods allowed to chose more appropriate models for the present case
study. Non-stationarity in case of Chernobyl data is caused by many influencing factors, like weather
conditions, soil type, orographic effects, land use, source term, etc. Two methods were used to assess nonstationarity: universal kriging (kriging with trend) and intrinsic random function of order K kriging Both
methods demonstrate advantages over ordinary kriging - stationary model. IRFk kriging predictions feature
better performance and closer results to the original sample distribution. Models' results are presented as
maps of contamination estimations and estimation errors.

Soor. UVTIZ

Schlüsselworte: Schwermetalle, Bodenerosion, Regensimulator
Mots clés : métaux lourds, erosion, simulateur de pluie
Keywords : heavy metals, erosion, rain simulator

Key words: radioactive contamination, geostatistics, non-stationarity, kriging, trend
Mots clés : contaminationradioactive,géostatistique, non-stationnailé, krigeage, relations
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La migration de l37Cs dans les sols contaminés suite ä ('accident de
Tchernobyl
Migration of the radionuclide 137Cs in the soils contaminated in the
result of the Chernobyl accident

Lead Contamination and Mobility in the Soils of a previous
industrial site in Saarland.
Contamination et mobilité du plomb dans les sols d'un ancien site
industriel en Sarre.
KUBlNlOKJochenai. FETZER Karl Dleter(2)

KVASNIKOVAElena (1), GOLOSOV Valentin (2), PAN1N Andrey (2)

(1) Malhildenstrasse 32,66119 Saarbruecken. Germany.
(2) Landesamt fuer Umweltschutz, DonBosco 1,66111 Saarbruecken, Germany.

(1) Institut du climat global et de 1'écologie, Glebovskaya 20-b, 107258 Moscou, Russie
(2) Université Lomonossov de Moscou, Faculte géographique, 119899 Moscou, Russie

The lead concentration of the soils as shown in the heavy metal inventory of Saarland shows a remarkable
range between minimum and maximum values. This points to the significance of anthropogenic influence
and ore deposits

De nos jours, la contamination radioactive des sols de l'Europe est déterminée par les retombées du Cs
suite a 1'accident de Tchemobyl en 1986. L'étude des particularités de la migration dans les sols de ce
radionucléide permet d'estimer 1'ampleur des consequences du plus grand accident dans 1'histoire de
1'utilisation de 1'énergie atomique L'échantillonnage des sols avec 1'analyse v-spectrométrique qui suit sert
ä I'estimation du depot total du '"Cs lors des retombées radioactives et ä 1'estimation de la profondeur de la
penetration du llï Cs dans les sols. L'analyse de la variability de la distribution verticale du Cs dans les
différents géosystèmes a élé faite d'après les dormées recues pendant 2 périodes d'exposition : 5 et 10 ans
après 1'accident de Tchemobyl. D'après ces données, il n'y a pas d'influence des conditions zonales sur la
migration verticale du " 7 Cs Les données montrent Ie lien entre la migration verticale du U7Cs et certains
facteurs azonaux : remaniement mécanique du sol (labour), irrigation naturelle du géosystcme, utilisation de
du géosystème comme champ agricole ou päturage (plusieurs profus vcrticaux seront présentés). Dans les
sols des géosystèmes, les processus de redistribution du sol jouent Ie röle important sur les teneurs en Cs (ex,
les sols des fonds des vallées, les pentes, les barrières géochimiques); les profits vcrticaux du Cs suivent
['importance de la masse de sol transporté. Le materiel étudié fournit des estimations sur 1'ampleur de la
dose de la v-irradialion du IJ, Cs dans les différents géosystèmes. Les doses observées pour lm. d'épaisseur
du sol pour l'été 1998 pour la même contamination integrale par ° 7 Cs varient beaucoup : 4 fois plus faible
dans les zones labourées que dans les zones non-labourées ; 3,5 fois plus faible dans les géosystèmes avec
une accumulation 1 cm du materiel du sol par an.

In order to assess the heavy metal contamination of soils resulting from aerial transmission some 300 soils
amples were collected in forests near Dillingen where iron ore has been smelted for over 300 years.
Sampling was done according to the guidelines of the Bavarian Geological Survey. The 300 mixed samples
were digested with 'Aqua Regia' and analysed using an AAS The values were aggigated into 5 levels and
their distribution shown in a map created with the aid of the GIS system IDRISI. As is obvious from the map
in many locations the concentration of lead clearly exceeds the naturally occuring lead content of20-40ppm.
Surprisingly the Areas of high lead concentration are not found in the imediate vicinity of the smelter,
forested areas about 10km north-east of Dillingen show the highest concentration.
The superimposition of a 3D-model and the lead concentration shows that the highest lead concentrations are
found on the slopes of Mt Litermont, an isolated hill some 200 meters above the Saar-Valley. The state wide
heavy melal inventory also shows relatively high lead concentrations on acid igneous rocks, which often
form isolated forest covered hills similar to the Litermont.
It is assumed that lead containing dust was trasported by south-westerly winds from the area around Dilligen
in the direction of Mt Litermont and partly deposited there

Lesrecherchesdes demières années sont soutenues par INTAS-RFBR. 95-0734.

The risk assessment for this emossion was evaluated with the aid of the DVWK-model. With this model the
potential lead mobility can be estimated through the combination of factors such as soil-pH, clay and organic
matter content The spatial distribution of the potential lead mobility also shows a higher risk for the sites at
greater distance from the smelter The reason for this lies largely in thepH-values, which range from 3.1 to
6.3.

Keywords: l37Cs, migration, soil
Mots cles: U7Cs, migration, sol

The superimposition of the maps of the potential lead mobility with the map of the actual lead concentration
permits the production of a map of the actual relative lead mobility.
Again the area of the Litermont stands out as the area with the highest mobility, because of the joint effects
of lead concentrations and a low level of lead sorption in the soils.
Key words: Lead mobility, lead deposition, relief, risk assessment
Mots clefs: Mobilité du plomb, depot de pb. relief, evaluation des risques
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Geomedically harmful material in soils
Substances géomédicalement nuisibles dans les sols

Cadmium Flow in Soil-Plant-Animal System within a
Polluted Area
Flux de Cadmium dans Ie Systeme "sol-plante-animal" au
sein d'une aire polluee

LAG J.
Agric. University of Norway, N-1432 AS, NORWAY

LACATUSl) Radu (1), RAUTA Cornellu (1), AVRAM Nlcolae (2), CARSTEA Stelian (IX LUNGU
Miliaria (1), KOVACSOVICS Beatrice (1)

Most of the elements in soils can produce toxic effects on plants and animal organisms if the available
concentrations are very large. There are, however, some relatively recent research results of investigations
on scarce elements which are of special interest in relation to geomedicine
From ancient times people have had ideas about relationships between soil properties and the
occurrence of illnesses
But explanation of causes was first possible when methods for characterizing the environment were
developed and the actual illnesses were precisely described. Great progress has been achieved in both these
fields after World War II.
Large differences exist between species of plants and animals, as far as sensibility to harmful
elements is concerned It has often been more difficult to come to clear conclusions of nutrition experiments
in animals than in
plants
Geographical variations in chemical climate have recently been introduced as a basis for interesting
geomedical explanations.
Pollution of nature is a rapidly increasing threat. In order to be able to determine if pollution occurs
we ought to know the original natural situation. Knowledge on extra high concentrations of naturally
harmful matter is valuable in opposing pollution.
Some special enterprises in modem agriculture bring noxious matter to the soils. Radioactive
pollutions came into focus after World War O.
Antagonism and synergism between different materials are often very important. The ratio between
copper and molybdenum influence for instance the toxic effect of these two elements Selenium decreases
the toxicity of cadmium and mercury, and calcium has a similar effect against several elements.
Many difficult problems concerning geomedically harmful effects of soil material, e.g. circulation
processes and sensibiliity limits both of single elements and mixtures of several, are not yet solved
Comprehensive research work is needed, both in developing and developed countries
Results of detailed soil investigations may be very helpful for solving questions on poisoning and
other geomedical problems.

(1) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Bd Marasti 61, 71331 Bucharest 32, Romania
(2) National Institute of Veterinary Medicine Pasteur, Calea Giulesti 333, Bucharest, Romania
Researches were effected in the Copsa Mica area, strongly polluted with heavy metals from a nonferrous metallurgical factory.
The main polluting heavy metals are: cadmium, copper, lead and zinc. Among these, cadmium has the
highest toxicity.
Six pastures, lying at different distances (between 0 5 and 14.0 km) from the emission source were
investigated Soil and plant samples were collected from pasture The cadmium content in soil and cadmium
content in samples of vegetation and animal organs were determined using atomic absorption spectrometry.
The soil in pastures is represented by Argilluvic Brown soils and Regosols. On the average, in topsoil,
the total cadmium content is 2-3 times higher than the maximum allowable limit (3.0 mg/kg). The general
acidification of soils, to which acid rains contribute, determine the mobilisation of cadmium in soil This is
reflected by the high values of the fractions dependent on the soil solution (45 2% of the total cadmium) and
exchangeable complex (8%) as compared to the fractions bound by the organic matter, iron and manganese
oxides or the crystalline net of the soil silicates (47.9%).
The florislic associations of pastures are predominantly characterised by species of Festuca rubra, Poa
pratensis, Agrostis tenuis, having a moderate grazing value and a high content of cadmium. This is, on the
average, 22 times higher than the normal content.
The ingestion by animals of a low quality forage has caused a progressive deterioration of the livestock
health condition. The implication of cadmium in cattle reproduction processes is well emphasised. The
cadmium content in the target organs (liver, kidney) and long bones is, on an average, higher than in the
case of cattle within a non-polluted area, namely 9, 20, and 12 times respectively. The translation speed of
cadmium from plant and soil to animals within the Cop°a Micä area is 18 and 11 times, respectively, higher
than within a non-polluted area, and the elimination of cadmium from the animal body on soils is 17 times
higher.

Keywords : geomedicine, toxicology, pollution
Mots clés : géomédecine, toxicologic, pollution

Keywords : cadmium, soil, plant, cattle
Mots clés : cadmium, sol, plante, bovins
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Identification of metal accumulating compartments in soils polluted
by aerial industrial emissions
Identification des compartiments accumulateurs d'éléments
métalliques dans des sols pollués par des retombées industrielles

Le césium-137 : un outil pour revaluation des transferts dans les
systèmes pédologiques
Cesium-137 : a tool to assess transfers in soils systems
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Les problèmes de contamination des différents écosystèmes se posent de facon accrue pour les sols cultivés
présentant des teneurs totales élevées en métaux. La notion de risque est liée a Ia spéciation de ces métaux,
c'est ä dire ä la forme sous laquelle its se trouvent et ä leur repartition dans les différentes phases du sol.
Pour identifier les compartiments accumulateurs et comprendre les risques dus au fonctionnement
biogéochimique du sol, nous avons utilise sur des échantillons de sol une methode de fractionnement
granulo-densimétrique permettant d'isoler différentes fractions et d'en connattre la composition. La
technique a été appliquée ä plusieurs prélèvements de sol eiTectués suivant difTérents transects d'un site
pollué par des retombées industrielles. Quelque soient les prélèvements, on montre Ie comportement
fortement accumulateur de la matière organique particulaire. Or ce compartiment évolue de facon continue
et plus rapidement que les Constituante minéraux. Les risques lies ä la localisation des métaux dans ces
compartiments sont done tres différents. Dans ce cas de pollution par retombées atmosphériques, la
pertinence de la methode permet également d'identifier l'origine des pollutions.
L'étude, qui a été mence suivant un double gradient de concentrations en métaux et de teneurs en matière
organique du sol, pennet de mieux comprendre la dynamique des processus d'accumulation en mettant
1'accent in situ sur les interactions matière organique particulaire - elements métalliques.

Le césium I 3 7 Cs, exclusivement d'origine anthropique par les essais atmosphériques et les accidents
nucléaires, est un element radioactif qui s'intègre aux cycles biologiques. L'étude de sa distribution permet
de determiner les compartiments d'accumulation et les voïes de transferts dans les écosystèmes et ainsi
d'estimer les risques de contamination et d'accumulation au long des chaïnes trophiques. Après la phase de
dépöt des particules radioactives par les precipitations, le sol constitue le compartiment de stockage
principal. La retention du césium par le sol dépend principalement des caractéristiques des dilTérentes
fractions organiques, des particules argileuses et de 1'activité microbiotogique, mais aussi de la vegetation.
De plus, les processus d'érosion lies ä la position topographique peuvent provoquer une redistribution du
césium dans les toposéquences. 11 résulte de eet ensemble de facteurs une tres forte variability spatiale de la
contamination en césium qui rend difficile 1'interpretation des mesures de transfert et les modélisations.
Afin de préciser I'importance relative de ces facteurs de variation, 1740 échantillons de sols et de
végétaux ont été prélevés en Bulgarie (Moussala), en France (Vosges et Jura) et en Russie (Novozybkov),
afin de determiner 1'influence relative des paramètres du milieu et des propriétés du sol sur la retention et les
transferts de césium dans des systèmes pédologiques. L'activité des échantillons a été déterminée par
spectrométrie gamma.
L'analyse statistique multivariée des contaminations integre successivement 1'histonquc des dépöts
radioactifs et les facteurs structurant le milieu naturel : le climat, la situation géographique, la position
topographique, puis les caractéristiques physico-chimiques des sols et la vegetation. L'importance relative
des propriétés des sols est fonction du type de pédogénèse
Cette approche permet de proposer une démarche méthodologique destinée ä la quantification des
transferts de matière dans les systèmes pédologiques : transferts verticaux ä 1'échelle du profil, transferts solplante et transferts par erosion mécanique.

Mots clés : sol pollué, matière organique particulaire, elements métalliques, interaction matière organiqueéléments métalliques, compartiment accumulateur
Keywords : polluted soils, metal element, organic matter-metal interaction, metal accumulating compartment

Mots clés : césium-137, contamination radioactive, transfert, hétérogénéité
Key words : cesium-137, radioactive contamination, transfer, heterogeneity
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Antropogen factors of soil fertility under agriculture and other
plants of Azerbaijan
Facteurs anthropogénes de la fertilité du sol en milieu agricole en
Azerbaijan
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Institute of Soil Science and Agrichemistry of the Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences, 370073, M Arif str.5,
Baku, Azerbaijan
There is a main role of humans in economy on forming of soil fertility cover. It show himself at the relation
with environment to anthropological energy and increase of special wight of matters. It is possible to see this
process at the agricultural objects, at the industrial lines of Azerbaijan and also at the where are great density
of population. The soil fertility on anthropological forming subjects are different for their character in
Republic areas the same time for their spreading. If the East part of the country (Absheron peninsula and its
supers) the soil cover with industrial and traffic ways, in the South (Lencoran-Astara region) under the
influence of demographic ally subjects, at the West and at the North regions the agricultural subjects are
more than others.
During the last years for Azerbaijan the main side is increasing of industrial wastes (industrial transport and
others anthropological wastes). In the industrial block the oil pollution and heavy metals wastes, in the
demographic block the living places, for the accordance of good soils the developing being late of the
agricultural technics, at the weak melioration and soil security agreement being weak results and at the
results of the antropogen character erosion, getting salt and increasing of boggy shows itself.
The diminish of solid and electroenergy at the mountain regions brings to cut the forest at the results it gets
to arid and the fertility gets down.
The investigations shows, that only in complex in legislative and in executive and to technological
agreements forms it is possible to settled and to clean up the soil fertility from anthropological wastes.

Many human activities result in soil degradations which, generally, remain insidious for a long time but are
irreversible at human life scale. On the contrary, new sustainable agricultural land management methods are
likely to protect and even to restore soil quality.
As a consequence, the "Ministère de l'Aménagement du Territoire et de rEnvironnement" created the
"Observatoire de la Qualité des Sols" (OQS) in France. The objectives of the OQS are to assess the present
situation of soils, to early detect and to monitor soil evolutions.
The OQS is based on a network of sites, about one hectare large each. Firstly, OQS sites are described in
detail (geographical context, pedological description, geochemicat background assessment). Then, about
every five years, classical soil characteristics and trace elements are monitored Biological indicators are
being developed

Key words: soil fertility, oil pollution, environment
Mots clés : fertilité du sol, pollution pétrolière, environnement

The OQS needed to set up ;
1. Sampling strategies allowing to assess soil evolutions which might be hidden by soil heterogeneity, by
seasonal fluctuations or by analytical uncertainties.
2. A database fitted to future evolutions of scientific concepts.
Keywords : soil quality monitoring, pollutions, sustainable agricultural land management, sampling
strategies, database.
Mots clés : suivi de la qualité du so), pollution, agriculture durable, utilisation des terres, strategies
d'échantillonnage, base de données
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Assessment of heavy metal contamination of soils using sequential
fractionations
Evaluation de la contamination des sols par les métaux lourds ä
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An integrated watershed health assessment was conducted in two one-million acre watersheds in the
Southern Piedmont (USA). Biotic health indices (fish and benthos) were evaluated as a tools to assess
watershed health.
Terrestrial characteristics on adjacent uplands such as land cover type, BMPs, wildlife habitat, riparian
intactness, pasture health, wetland functional assessment, and soil quality were also assessed at over
350points within the watersheds. Objectives of the study were to:
(1) evaluate the relationships among land practices in the upper reaches of the watershed and the various
health indices determined for the terrestrial characteristics.
(2) select a surrogate health index to measure watershed health.
(3) test tools for field use by resource conservationists conducting qualitative evaluations of watershed
health.
Results from this study will be presented.

Existing guidelines or regulations for the assessment of heavy metal contamination of soil are based on total
soil metal concentrations. However, total concentrations do not necessarily provide good information on the
potential bioavailability or mobility of metals in soils Sequential fractionation techniques are being used
increasingly to provide more useful assessments of soil heavy metal contamination than is possible with
single extractions or total metal concentrations alone. Three case studies are used to demonstrate the
potential of sequential fractionation techniques to assess soils contaminated with heavy metals from different
sources.
For soils contaminated with As from cattle dip, a sequential fractionation scheme, based on a scheme for
the fractionation of soil P, was developed, that separated soil As into six distinct fractions. Soils
contaminated with sewage sludge or with timber treatment solution, were fractionated using a technique that
separated metals into just four fractions In the case of the soils contaminated with sewage sludge, a
sequential desorption technique was also used to assess the degree of heavy metal contamination.
At all three types of contaminated site, the fractionations revealed substantial differences between sites
and soil depths in the distribution of metals between soil fractions. There was also considerable variation
between different metals in their distribution between fractions, and in metal distribution between
contaminated and non-contaminated soils. At the cattle dip-contaminated sites, there were substantial
concentrations of As in the two most labile fractions, indicating high phytotoxicity and leaching potential
At the sewage sludge-contaminated sites, the fractionation revealed large differences between metals in the
proportions present in the most labile fraction, or that could be sequentially desorbed into a weak electrolyte
solution. Likewise, fractionation revealed considerable differences between Cu, Cr and As in a soil
contaminated with timber treatment solutionIt is concluded that, in comparison with total soil metat concentrations, fractionation data provides a much
more useful assessment of metal-contaminated soil. This is particularly true in relation to the most labile
(and most easily extracted) soil metal fractions, which are likely to provide the best estimates of potential
metal bioavailability and mobility.

Key words: watershed, health, soil quality, watershed scale
Mots clés : bassin versant, santé, qualité du sol, échclle du bassin versant

Key words: bioavailability, fractionation, heavy metals, soil contamination
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The atmospheric deposition of heavy metals onto soils and vegetation
in rural areas in England and Wales
Depots atmosphériques de métaux lourds sur les sols et la vegetation
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Competitive sorption of Cu and Zn by sludge amended acid soils
Adsorption competitive de cuivre et zinc par des sols acides
amendés avec des boues
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Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 233, Reading, RG6 6DW, UK.
Copper and zinc competitive adsorption-desorption by a schistic and a granitic soil were studied. Soil
samples were incubated with different rates of two sewage sludge with high copper and zinc contents
Before and after incubation, exchangeable Cu and Zn were desorbed by H2O and by a 0.5 M Mg(N03)i
solution The results showed that after a four months' incubation, Cu and Zn were mostly adsorbed in non
available forms, and soluble plus exchangeable Cu and Zn decreased in the samples.
Copper and Zn distribution in the different soil fractions was determined before and after incubation.
Copper and Zn were adsorbed mainly in nonavailable forms, bonded to "AFeOx" and "CFeOx" fractions.
More Cu than Zn was bound to "O.M."fraction.After incubation Cu and Zn bound to "Exs" and to the more
available "O.M." fractions decreased and Cu bound to less available "O.M" fractions increased. The organic
fraction seems to be a source of specific Cu sorption sites but organic complexation could lead to increased
mobility in the soil since Cu and Zn form stable complexes with rulvic acid.
The analytical data from adsorption-desorption reactions fitted power equations of the Freundlich
type q=kC\ The distribution coefficients Kj=o/C, where q is the amount of adsorbed cation and C the cation
concentration in the equilibrium solution, gives a measure of cation interaction and of their relative mobility.
The values of both K / " and Kj2" decreased when cation concentration in solution increased, Cu and Zn
mobility increasing with the amount of sludge added to the soil.
To study Cu-Zn interaction data were quantified by the competitive Langmuir-Freundlich equation
applied to binary systems considering congruent distribution for the individual components (Koopal el
fl/,1994).

The heavy metal concentrations found in agricultural soils can originate from a variety of sources, including:
impurities in fertilizers, liming materials, agrichemicals. livestock manures, sewage sludges, irrigation waters,
and atmospheric deposition from both distant and nearby sources. The total inputs of heavy metals from the
atmosphere are generally greater than from most other possible sources, although at any given site sewage
sludge or one of the other more concentrated sources may provide a greater local input.
Atmospheric deposition of over 20 elements in rural areas of England and Wales was monitored monthly at 34
sites using "frisbee" collectors for 30 months (between April 1995 and October 1997). For comparative
purposes, deposition was also measured close to a large lead-zinc smelter.
At the rural sites, zinc was found to be the most abundant element in average annual atmospheric deposits (both
dry and wet) with a mean over all sites of 140 g ha'1. The next most abundant elements were copper (35 g ha"1)
which had a high degree of geographic variation (RSD 114%), perhaps indicating local influences, and lead (33
g ha'1) Cadmium inputs were around 1.3 g ha", but these and the lead and zinc deposited amounts showed
much less site variability, indicating relatively ubiquitous sources. Comparison of these results with data from
the period 1968-72 showed zinc levels to have been much higher then, though there is some doubt over the
quality of the analyses.

_KA.cA(KA.cA+KRcB)'-1
l+(KA*A+KB.cB)''
If p=sl the competition of cation B for adsorption is dependent on KBCB The calculated parameters
gave p*l for specifically adsorbed Zn in the schistic soil and specifically adsorbed Cu and Zn in the granitic
soil, confirming the small variation of specifically adsorbed Cu and Zn with increasing sludge rates as
indicated by distribution coefficients values. The small variation of specifically adsorbed Cu and Zn as
indicated by distribution coefficients values is confirmed by the parameters of the Langmuir-Freundlich
equations
6

At the site near the smelter much higher levels of average annual deposition were found:
zinc 1970 g ha"1, lead 1026 g ha'1, and cadmium 33 g ha"1' Because the proportion of the metals in the soluble
form for the smelter site is comparable to the proportions measured for the rural sites (Cd 65%, Pb 40% and Zn
70% soluble) there are possiblerisksto human health through the contamination of agricultural and horticultural
produce.

A

Key words: heavy metals, atmospheric deposition
Mots clés : métaux lourds, depots atmosphériques

References - Koopal, L.K., van Riemsdijk, W.H., de Witt, CM. and Benedetti.. Analytical isotherm
equations for multicomponent adsorption to heterogeneous surfaces. J. Colloid Interface Sei. 166:51-60
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An inventory of heavy metal inputs to agricultural soils in England
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High levels of Nitrogen (N) in drinking water are potential health hazard and may, along with phosphorus,
accelerate eutrophication in surface water bodies with subsequent algae blooms and oxygen depletion. This
study was initiated to determine the total nonpoint N pollution in Pennsylvania watersheds using a
Geographic Information System (GIS). Nonpoint N sources consisted of atmospheric deposition, agricultural
activities, golf courses and home lawns and septic systems. The main sources of input parameters were
fertilizer sales, agricultural and population census data, remotely sensed data, atmospheric N deposition and
soils data The amount of loads delivered to surface and ground water were computed from generated loads
using published transfer coefficients associated with each source of N pollution. Atmospheric deposition and
agricultural activities were found to be the main sources of N pollution in Pennsylvania watersheds. Golf
courses, home lawns and septic systems were found to be minor sources. This study allowed to locate most
polluted watersheds and major nonpoint N pollution sources in each of them This kind of information helps
environmental agencies decide what type of management systems to adopt in a watershed and locate priority
watersheds to which funds should be targeted to during the management process.

The soil acts as a long-term sink for heavy metals, which can have residence times ranging from hundreds to
thousands of years. In view of concerns about heavy metal impacts on soil fertility and the potential transfer
of certain metals to human diets, there is a need to quantify heavy metal inputs to agricultural soils and to
assess which soils are most vulnerable to pollution.
An inventory is being constructed of heavy metal inputs to agricultural soils in England and Wales from
known major sources:
atmospheric deposition
sewage sludge
livestock manures

fertilisers
lime
irrigation water

industrial by-product wastes
agrochemicals

Atmospheric deposition of heavy metals in soil is being measured using a network of 29 rural monitoring
sites. Rates of metal application to agricultural land from sewage sludge were estimated assuming a sludge
application rate equivalent to 250 kg N/ha and current median sludge metal concentrations. Heavy metal
concentrations were measured in cattle, pig and poultry manures. These were combined with estimates of the
amounts of manures spread on agricultural land, to derive metal inputs from the different livestock manures.

Key words: nonpoint pollution, watersheds, nitrogen, geographic information systems
Mots clés: pollution diffuse, bassins versants, azote, systémes d'information géographique

Preliminary estimates from the inventory suggest that atmospheric deposition is the major source of most
metals to agricultural land, with livestock manures and sewage sludge also being important. However, the
highest rates of application for most metals are from sewage sludge, with pig and poultry manures also
adding relatively high rates of Zn and C'u
Keywords : heavy metals, inventory, soil, England, Wales, inputs, agriculture
Mots clés : métaux lourds, inventaire, sol, Angleterre, Pays de Galles, sources d'apports, agriculture
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Content and uptake of cadmium and lead by spring barley under
conditions of sewage application
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Copper, Nickel and Zinc availability to corn plants in acid soils
amended with sewage sludge'"
Disponibilité en cuivre, en nickel et en zinc pour Ie maïs de sols
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Municipal agglomerations as well as various industry branches development is connected to the
production of large sewage amounts of which purification requires high financial means. Agricultural
application of municipal, municipal-industrial and some industrial sewage as an important source of water
and nutrients for crops production can also contribute to soil pollution with trace elements. Heavy metals
that are permanently sorted by organic, mineral and organic-mineral colloids in soil accumulative layers are
especially dangerous for a soil environment. Soil pollution with these elements is of a great importance
because it is a potential source of metals for plants and on thus it can be the reason of their accumulation in
animal and human organisms due to particular trophic chain stages.
There was studied the effect of mechanically and mechanically-biologically purified municipal
sewage of Lublin on a growth and development of plants as well as a content and uptake of cadmium and
lead by spring barley in a pot experiment on organic and mineral soils. Scheme of the experiment consisted
of the following objects:
A - control object without fertilisation
B - sewage water in quantity of lOOcm'Vpot a day
C - sewage water in quantity of 200cm Vpot a day
D - mineral fertilisation (N, P, K, Mg) in quantity like in B object
E - mineral fertilisation (N, P, K, Mg) in quantity like in C object
F - mineral fertilisation (N, P, K, Mg) m optimum dose
G - sewage water in dose of B + mineral fertilisation to F level
H - sewage water in dose of C + mineral fertilisation to F level
Dried plants were mineralised in 500°C with NH4NQ) addition. Ash obtained was dissolved in HCl
of spectra] purity with redistilled water solution (1:1). Cadmium and lead concentrations were estimated by
atomic absorption spectrometry method (AAS) using Perkin Elmer 1100B apparatus.
On a ground of Cd and Pb levels in plants as well as their dry matter yields the uptake of these
elements was calculated. Studied heavy metals concentrations were mostly depended on the soil kind,
mineral fertilisation as well as sewage irrigation applied. Cadmium and lead uptake by spring barley was
more depended on plant biomass than on metal contents in plants.

A pot experiment was performed to evaluate Cu, Ni and Zn availability in two different acid soils
amended with sewage sludge. The soils, collected from the top layer (0-0 20m) of sugarcane region, were
classified as a Typic Quartzipsamment (sandy soil) and Typic Haplorthox (clay soil). Sewage sludge was
added to the soils, initially at pH 3.9 and 4.9, at rates corresponding to 0; 13.5; 27.0; and 40.5 Mg ha'1 in a
dry weight basis, and after its incorporation, the soil-sludge mixture was watered until 70% of the soil water
holding capacity. The pots were incubated for a period of 63 days in greenhouse. Since water was added
periodically to the pots during this period and leaching of soils percolates could occur, there was a
polyethylene hose at the bottom of the pots that drove the soil percolates back to the pots. After the
incubation period the soils were sampled and analyzed for Cu, Ni and Zn using the extractants: solution
0.05 mol L"1 CaCh; DTPA and solution O.lmol L"1 HCl. The soils were seeded with com (two seeds/pot)
and after a growing period of 55 days the plants were harvested, weighed and analyzed for the metals above
mentioned The results allowed the following conclusions: In (he sludge amended soils the plants showed a
better growth than the plants in treatments with no sludge. Only when the applied rate was corresponding to
40.5 Mg ha'1, the levels of Cu, Ni and Zn were significantly different from the plants in the no sludge
treatments, but even in this condition the plants showed no symptoms of metal toxicity. The amount of the
metals absorbed by the plants was lower to 1% of the added amount. The extractors used to evaluate the
metals availability showed dependency on the metal and soil considered
Key words: heavy metals, plant availability, extractants, acid soils.
Mots clés : métaux lourds, biodisponibilité, extracteur, sol acide
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Characterisation of PAH soil contaminations on MGP and coking
plants by multivariate exploratory statistics
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Residual and cumulative vinasse effect on brasilian sugarcane
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IntroductionSince the discovery of polluted sites, large quantities of investigation and characterisation data have been
gathered. However, these have rarely been exploited as a whole. Expertise and evaluation of polluted
industrial sites still relies on a case by case approach due to dispersed physical and chemical properties of
the pollutants and environmental contexts. This case by case approach is limited by the knowledge about
influence of properties of both pollutants and environment on the fate of the contamination. Therefore of a
simpler approach based on a macroscopic statistical analysis of available data might contribute to a better
overall understanding of industrial soil contaminations.

In 1996, the 4 3 million ha under sugarcane cultivation in Brazil produced 248 million ton of cane, 9.6
million ton of sugar and 13 million m of alcohol, mainly for fuel purposes, resulting in 156 million nr' of
vinasse or stilläge, a liquid residue that is applied mainly on cane fields. To evaluate different forms of N
leaching in a soil profile, to observe a possible water table contamination, a field trial was carried out on a
Quartzpsament soil, cropped with sugarcane (third ratoon) during 1994. The same trial was carried out, in
the same place, one year before during 1993 (2nd ratoon).
The experimental design was a split - split plot in randomized blocks, with four replicates. The 5 treatments
were: Ti = control; Tj = only mineral fertilizer, T3 = 150 m3 vinasse/ha; T< = 300 m3 vinasse/ha e Ts = 600
m3 vinasse/ha. The treatments at split-plot level were 4 depths of soil sampling: Di = 0-25 cm; D2 • 26-50
cm; Dj = 51-75 cm and D4 = 76-100 cm. The treatments at a split-split plot levet were the 3 soil sampling
periods: Pi = 13 wk, P2 = 22 wk and P3 = 33 weeks after trial establishment
For soil N-N0 3 ", N-NH/ and N-total the treatments with doses of vinasse were lower than when compared
to the control. There was a tendency of decreasing of soil N-NO3" when vinasse and mineral fertilizer doses
were applied Sampling depths did not influence the soil N-NO3" and N-NH/, but the concentration of Ntotal was higher in the upper layers. The first sampling period (dry season and consequently less N leaching)
revealed the highest amount of soil N-NOj" and N-total. The interactions between periods x treatments;
treatments x depths and periods x depths of soil nitrogen studied could be significant for the different N
forms.
As final conclusion, the vinasse rates used in this study for 2 years (residual and cumulative effects), which
can be considered as usual in commercial sugarcane fields, did not promoted increases in N-N0 3 \ N-NH/
and N-total in the soil profile tested even for 33 weeks after application This may be concluded that no
pollution problem due to N mineral fertilizer or vinasse application occurred probably due to
microbiological immobilization of N in the soil. Till the amount of 600 m3 vinasse applied was enough to
promote a significant linear increasing on cane yield even though the level of sucrose (pol% cane) and fiber
% cane tended to decrease.

Methodology.
This approach, partly borrowed to geochemical prospecting, is based on uni- and multivariate statistical
analysis of PAH concentration levels. In the present study, 30 sites of former gas works and 20 coking plants
in France, in Germany and in the Netherlands have been considered
Some results.
Each PAH showed a lognormal distribution, both in soil and in ground water. However, there exists a
distinction between gas works and coking plant sites. Though resulting from identical industrial processes,
heavy PAH and naphthalene are predominant at coking plant sites, light PAH are found predominantly on
gas sites. Light PAH have a bimodal distribution on coking plant sites. The chemical family of 16 PAH
(EPA) can be separated in two categories: (a) 'light' PAH with 2 or 3 rings and (b) 'heavy' PAH, 4 fused
rings or more. Benzo(a)pyrene proved to be a good indicator of heavy PAH concentrations in soils. The
concentration ranges observed in soil samples for each PAH showed to be linearly related to its molecular
weight.
This study is sponsored by the French Agency for Conservation of Energy and Environment (ADEME)
Mots clés : sites pollues, HAP, analyse exploratoire de données
Keywords ; polluted sites, PAH, exploratory data analysis
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La contaminación por metales pesados en suelos de cultivo es de gran interes por la influencia que sobre los
mismos puede ejercer (Xing 1994) ; sobre todo, en suelos con elevados contenidos en arcilla como los
Vertisoles, que ocupan extensas zonas de cultivo en el Sur de Espana y que se dedican al cultivo de cereales,
algodón, girasol y garbanzos.
El objelo del estudio es evaluar el contenido y distribucion de cadmio y plomo en las distintas fraccioncs
granulométricas segun USDA (1993) y relacionar tales contenidos con la profundidad en estos suelos. Las
tipologias modales seleccionadas corresponden a Calcixererts y Haploxererts (Keys to Soil Taxonomy,
1994) de la provincia de Malaga (Andalucia, Espafta).
La toma de muestras se ha efectuedo entre 0-150 cm de profundidad (tomando une muestra cada 10 cm) en
las tipologas modales, segun un método estratificado al azar (Bridges y Davidson, 1982).
Basandonos en la metodologia propuesta par Tessïer et al (1979), se nan efectuado cinco extracciones en
cada una de las fracciones granulométricas de la siguiente forma: Fracción 1 de cambio 0 soluble a pH 7;
fracción 2 asociados a carbonatos extraibles a pH 5; fracción 3 asociados a oxihidroxidos de hierro y
manganeso, fraction 4 asociados a materia organica y sulfuros; fracción 5 residual.
Los metales extraidos Cd y Pb, en cada una de las fracciones fueron determinados por espectrofotometria de
absorcion atomica en un Perkin-Elmer HGA-400, segun metodologia empleada par Cabrera et al (1994 a,b).
Los resultados obtenidos para cada uno de los metales analizados, se correlacionan con las profundidades a
las que las muestras fueron tomadas y con las fracciones granulométricas.
Se ha podido comprobar que existen mayores concentracions de Cd y Pb en las fracciones arcillosas mas
finas (<2 mm), aunque tambien existen concentraciones importantes en la fracción limo fino (20-2 mm), las
cantidades detectadas, tanto a nivel global como zonal, no superan los limites establecidos pr la
reglamentación intemacional para condierarlas nocivas par la salud (financiado par el Proyecto PB95-1216
de la DGICYT).

Phosphorus (P) has accumulated in many agricultural soils to values that are well above crop requirements
which creates an increased potential for P loss in erosion and runoff. Establishing quantitative, predictive
relationships between agricultural soil test P values and potentially desorbable P could be extremely useful
in efforts to prioritize non-point source pollution control. To determine the best means to quantify the
potential for P to be desorbed from soil, several measures of desorbable P and the degree of P saturation in
soils were assessed Agricultural soils from Delaware and The Netherlands were subjected to rapid chemical
extraction methods to determine the best means to predict the potential for P desorption into leaching or
runoff waters. Long-term sorption and desorption studies were also conducted Innovative soil tests for P
are discussed in terms of their correlation with the degree of P saturation in soils, P desorption and leaching,
and application to water quality protection efforts in watersheds dominated by intensive animal agriculture.
Keywords : phosphorus, phosphorus desorption, soil testing, nutrients, water quality
Mots clés : phosphore, desorption du P, test du sol, nutriments, qualité de 1 'eau
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Behavior of herbicides Acetochlor, Imazethapyr and Trifluralin in
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With consideration given to the fact that herbicides are among the most widely spread pollutants of the
agricultural land, the knowlidge about their behavior in soil is of great significance in the evaluation of the
existing risk of their application.
The objective of the present paper is to study the mobility of herbicides acetochlor, imazethapyr and
trifluralin in depth of the soil profile of alluvial-meadow soil (pHfc2o-6-6. humus content 1.58%, CEC-10.77
meq/100 g), their persistance and effect upon the soil microflora.
The study was performed under a field experiment with soybean, with the herbicides applied in doses:
acetochlor - 277g ai.ha'1, imazethapyr - I70g a t ha'1 and trifluralin - 252g ai.ha"1. Soil samples for the
analysis have been taken periodically, after the herbicide treatment with a control of herbicide-free variants.
The mobility of herbicides and their persistance were determined by the biological method determing the
reduced root growth of test oat for trifluralin, sunflower for acetochlor and imazethapyr, calculated as
percentage of the root lenth of the controls. The microbial biomass-C content was evaluated by the method
of Anderson and Domsh.
The data obtain reveal that trifluralin penetrates to the depth of 20 cm, as about 10% of the introduced
quantity is established only in a lower layer of 10-20 cm by the 140* day of the treatment. Acetochlor and
Imazethapyr are with poorer mobility. The residual amounts of them are found to 10 cm. Acetochlor is
distinguished for its lowest persistence. Residual amounts of the herbicide are not established by the tiOlh
day. About 10% of the applied quality of triflurali are established by the 140th day. About 20% of the
applied Imazethapyr were found within the same period of time. Negative effect on the microbial biomass.
immediately after the application, has been established for all three herbicides The deviation from the
control are within the limits 15-20%. The highest inhibition was found after trifturaline application by the
15* day (30%), followed by a reduction up to 20%, preserved in these limits fora longer period of time. An
equalisation between control and acetochlor and imazethapyr was found after 30th and 60 respectively.
The results from the study suggest that trifluralin and imazethapyr were with more pronounced and lasting
effect on soil microflora, as well as with a higher persistance. Their application can prove to be risky for
sensitive culture grown in soybean crop rotation.

Use of lead arsenate (LA) insecticide was an internationally accepted practice adopted because of its
effective control of insect pests and its low phytotoxicity compared to its contemporaneous alternatives.
Lead arsenate was used principally for codling moth control in apple orchards but was also used for other
insect pests of tree fruits, garden crops- and turfgrasses, and for mosquito abatement and cattle dips.
Attempts to find suitable substitutes for LA were unsuccessful until the development of synthetic organic
insecticides which became generally available following the Second World War. Limited insecticidal use of
LA continued after that time in some areas. Use of LA on agricultural crops currently is banned in some
countries. Frequent application of LA at high rates eventually resulted in Pb and As accumulation in topsoil.
The soil Pb and As are absorbed by plant roots but do not accumulate in edible portions of plants to
concentrations of health concern. The soil As can be phytotoxic at sufficiently high concentrations.
Leaching of As into subsoil has been observed. Lead and As in LA-contaminated soils have transformed
over time to less soluble and less phytoavailable soil forms. Remediation of LA-contaminated soils is made
difficult by the widespread areal extent of contamination, redistribution of As into subsoil, and the differing
physicochemical behaviors of Pb and As in soil. Conversion of LA-contaminated land from agricultural to
other uses, particularly residential development, substantially increases the likelihood of human exposure to
Pb and As. Dilution is unacceptable to many regulating agencies. Soil removal is prohibitively expensive
and creates new disposal problems. Encapsulation under buildings, concrete, asphalt, and imported
uncontaminated topsoil have been used Chemical fixation, bioremediation and other exotic remediation
strategies have substantial practical limitations. The high cost, logistical problems, and impermanence of
current remediation practices limit their implementation and effectiveness.
Keywords: arsenic, lead, heavy metal, pesticide, contamination, remediation, soil
Mots clés: arsenic, plomb, metal lourd, pesticide, contamination, rehabilitation, sol
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La diagnostique de la contamination des sols dans la République
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Basal Monitoring of Soil in the Protected Landscape Areas and
Agricultural Lands of the Czech Republic
Surveillance des sols dans les zones a paysage proteges et dans les
terres agricoles de la République tchèque
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(1) Research Institute for Soil and Water Conservation, Zabovreskä 250, 15627 Prague 5 - Zbraslav, Czech
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Basal Soil Monitoring System (BSMS) which covers three distinct classes of land uses i.e. agricultural,
forestry and protected areas was performed in the Czech Republic. In each class, individual subsystem is
implemented on the basis of the same main principles and methods set out by the Czech Ministries of
Agriculture and Environment along with three agricultural, forestry and environmental research institutes.
Except the main soil properties, inputs of substances by atmospheric deposition also were monitored on the
selected sets of soil monitoring plots.
The main objectives of the BSMS are to:
• provide data from "reference" set of plots in order to characterise the status of the soil
• observe changes of the main soil characteristics, especially as aresultof human activity
• test new field and analytical methods
• prepare methodologies forrestrictionof landscape degradation and application of sustainable
development principles in agriculture using appropriate interpretation of results

The goals of the development of soil contamination diagnostics in the RISWC are to set up objective
assessment criteria of the increased inputs of trace elements (TEs) and persistent organic pollutants (POPs)
into soils and of the exposue of agriculture to danger due to soil pollution.
The criteria are based on:
• exceeding of the upper range of natural and anthropogenic - di ffuse background (1. level),
• assessment of ecologically relevant soil loads by TEs, which have the consequence in hazardous plant
loads with entries into the food chain or in fytotoxicity effects (2. level).
The first level of soil contamination limits have been just completed for both TEs and POPs and
verified in regional studies. The second level is being developed for TEs. It rests upon our own studies of
TEs contents and mobilities (potential, effective, compared with sequential analyses) in principal soils in
relation to their transfers into plants. The investigations have been carried out both in terrain conditions and
in pot experiments with soils contaminated (airborne, fluvial, geogenic) in field conditions.
The results are being processed by regression and factor analyses. The factor analysis revealed in an
increasing gradation from field data to pot experiments (especially after elimination of geogenic and
anthropogenic anomalies) two principal groups of TEs. The first group involves TEs with negativelly pH
and clay - dependent and with plant uptakes correlated effective mobilities, which decline due to uptakes in
the sequence Mn, Cd, Zn, Co, Ni First factor loads represent a mobility factor, second factor loads a supply
factor. For these TEsrelevantgradated reference values are being derived by means of regression analyses in
relation to fodder plant standards. The second group involves Be, As, Cu, Pb, Cr, V with more complicated
interrelations among TEs mobilities, their factors and plant uptakes for each of TEs. Low transfer factors of
these elements, especially in soils with geogenic annomalies (also Ni), enable us to fix reference values in
terms of trigger values of total contents with limited differentiation based on mobilities; more strict limits are
proposed for fluvisols.

Each plot of soil monitoring is a rectangle covering an area of 1000 m . Four mixed soil samples were taken
from the main genetic horizons on undisturbed soils and from plough layer and subsoil on agricultural soil.
Physical, chemical and biological soil characteristics are analysed and the soil profile is described in detail.
The soils are re-sampled every six years, but atmospheric deposition is measured on a six-monthly cycle.
BSMS results with the results of detailed sampling on agricultural soil were found relatively good
concerning the contents of main soil nutrient Higher contents of risk elements and persistent organic
pollutants were determined in the plough layer than in subsoil. In the protected landscape areas were also
found higher contents of risk elements in top mineral horizons than in horizon B. In the soils with eluvial
horizon, the contents of Co, Cr, Cu and Ni were decreased while they have increased in the horizon B. On
the contrary, lead and cadmium showed falling tendencies in relation to the depth of the soil profile.
Atmospheric deposition and sewage sludge are the major complementary parts of the monitoring program.
Keywords: soil monitoring, atmospheric deposition, risk elements
Mots clés : surveillance des sols, depots atmosphériques, risques, surcharges par elements métalliques

Keywords: soil contamination; pollution; trace elements, persistent organic pollutants; TEs mobilities;
transfer, reference values
Mots clés : contamination des sols, pollution, climats traces (ET), polluants organiques persistants, mobilité
des ET, transferts des ET, valeurs de references
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Contaminated Sites in Europe
Sites contaminés en Europe

Deposition atmosférica de Hg en el noroeste de la Peninsula Ibérica
registrada en la turbera ombrotróflca de Penido Velio (Galicia,
Espana)
Depots atmosphériques de Mercure dans Ie nord-ouest de la
péninsule ibérique enregistrés dans les tourbières acides de Penido
Velio (Galicie, Espagne)
Atmospheric deposition of Hg in the NW of Iberian Peninsula
recorded by the ombrotrophic peat bog of Penido Velio (Galicia,
Spain)
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(1) Austrian Environment Agency -UBA, 1090 Vienna - Austria,
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PONTEVEDRA PQMBAL X.. A. MARTINEZ CORTIZAS, E. GARCIA-RODEJA

The European Environment Agency (EEA) was established with the overall objective "to provide the
Community and the Member States with objective, reliable and comparable information" on the
environment at European level. The ETC on Soil (ETC/S) is providing and developing information and data
on soil aspects, covering all the member countries.

Depto. de Edafologia y Q. Agricola, Fac. de Biologia, Univ. de Santiago. E-15706 Santiago de Compostela.
Espafla

The objective of current work is to improve the level of reliable and comparable information on
contaminated sites, enabling the collection of comparable information at the European level.
In the first year the current situation in the EU and EFTA Member States has been surveyed regarding
terminology, methods for site identification and investigation, and management systems, including
inventories, legal aspects, and funding and liability The survey was based on information obtained from the
surveyed countries.
Results show that most of the surveyed countries have systematic site identification systems. From the
majority of these countries figures on the number of potentially contaminated sites and also on definitely
contaminated sites can be obtained With respect to funding systems for clean-up measures only very few
countries have special tools such as taxation or loan systems. More than the half of the surveyed countries
have made an attempt to estimate the scale of the problems posed by contaminated sites in terms of
monetary values.

El 'Tremoal de Penido Velio' (PVO) es una turbera ombrotróflca desarrollada sobre una cima de la sierra de
'O Xistral', a 700 m,s.n.m., 20 km de la costa y 25 km de una central térmica, yaciendo sobre roca granitica
alterada o material periglaciar
En la turbera se tomaron 80 muestras de turba de los 250 cm superiores, hasta 210 cm el material esfibricoy
hémico entre 210 y 250 cm. La datación U C realizada a 245 cm de profundidad indica una edad de 4070±50
anos B.P. En anteriores trabajos en el area se han identificado patrones de acumulación de distintos metales
pesados de procedencia atmosférica. Continuando esta linea, se ha estudiado la acumulación de Hg y su
concentracion total en el perfil de PVO y en el sustrato inorgänico basal.
La mayor concentracion de Hg (405 ng g"1), encontrada en la superficie de la turbera, es del orden de 272
veces superior al valor del sustrato inorgänico (1.5 ng g'1) y 17 veces el valor medio de tas cinco muestras
basales de turba (24 ng g') Ademas del incremento paulatino de la concentracion de Hg en los 40 cm
superficiales, existen tres mäximos secundarios a 69, 97 y 147 cm, con valores que oscilan entre 41 y 36 ng
g' , equivalente a aumentos de 1-5 a 1.7 veces el valor medio basal La cantidad de Hg total en superficie
supone una tasa de acumulación del orden de 33 ug m -ï afto"1 por centimetro de espesor.
En términos cronológicos el aumento en la concentracion de Hg a 147 cm de profundidad corresponde a
unos 2300 aflos b.p. A partir de ese momento la acumulación de Hg en la turbera ha oscilado, posiblemente
asociada a diferentes fases de explotación de los recursos mineros, comprobandose una catalisis de los
procesos de deposición a partir del 500 b.p. hasta la actualidad en sincronia con la creciente utilización de
dichos recursos y en especial de los combustibles fósiles.

12 out of 18 surveyed countries have started a systematic identification process covering industrial sites
and/or waste deposits. 9 of these countries included also military sites. Most of the approaches cover both
abandoned sites and sites in operation. Germany and Denmark exclude waste deposits in operation. 11 out of
12 countries that carry out systematic investigations on contaminated sites have issued guidelines on this
task either at a national or at a regional level.
In line with the expectations the obtained data are very heterogeneous. However, the survey gives an
overview of the currently applied systems and the available data and will allow to establish common
definitions and an agreed methodology for the identification and investigation of contaminated sites.

Palabras Clave : paleocontaminación atmosférica. Hg, turbera ombrotróflca, metales pesados.
Mots clés : contaminations atmosphériques, Hg, tourbière, métaux lourds.
Key words: atmospheric contamination. Hg, ombrotrophic peatland, heavy metals.

Keywords: contaminated sites, Europe inventories, regulations, site identification methodologies, site
investigation methodologies, guidelines, clean-up costs
Mots clés: sites contaminés, Europe, inventaires, regulations, identification des sites, methodologies,
methodologies de reconnaissance des sites, evaluation des coots, sites contaminés
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Critical levels of pollutants in soil: a European view.
Taux critiques des polluants du sol: une analyse européenne.

Risk assessment and mapping the potentially toxic and harmful
effect of long-term acidification of soil in the central part of Serbia
Evaluation des risques et cartographie de 1'effet potentiellement
toxique et nuisible de 1'acidification persistante des sols (zone
centrale de Serbie)
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In Europe, despite a long history of soil pollution by human activities, going back in some cases for more
than two millennia, critical levels of pollutants in soil have only been established in the early 80's of this
century. In comparison, air pollution started to be regulated in the 60's while water pollution received
attention in some European countries as early as the beginning of the century. Many soils have a relatively
high buffer capacity for pollution. This and their resilience are certainly in part responsible for the late
interest in soil pollution, as is the complexity of soils which makes it difficult to establish critical levels.
In discussing the critical levels of pollutants in soils in the countries of the European Union (EU), the
following points will be considered
1. European environment policy is based on the precautionary principle. Pollutants should be eliminated at
the source and their addition to soil reduced to a minimum in order to guarantee the sustainability of a
wide range of soil functions.
2. A distinction is therefore made between precautionary critical levels for the addition of pollutants to the
soil and values for the evaluation and cleanup of contaminated sites. The first are close to natural
concentrations found in soils while the latter are based on functional and human health criteria
3. Only the critical levels for concentrations of heavy metals in soils when sewage sludge is applied
(Council Directive 867278/EEQ are valid for all countries of the EU. At present, this Directive does not
ensure a sustainable use of soils and its revision is underway. National law in e.g. the Netherlands,
Denmark and Sweden has set much stricter critical levels which are also valid for soils in general.
4. The scientific basis of many precautionary critical levels of pollutants in soils is very vague. But
scientific considerations are not the only ones in defining these levels. The role of public perception can
be as important and as valid.

(1) Institut for Soil Science, Teodora Drajzera 7, 11000 Belgrade - Yugoslavia
(2) Agronomic faculty, Nemanjina 6,11080 Zemun - Yugoslavia
The research is based on the ideas and concept of the project CHEMICAL TIMEBOMBS (IIASA).
The samples from topsoil horizons (0 - 25 cm) were taken at 869 sites in the central part of Serbia
Sampling site locations were determined by square grid coordinates with sampling density of 1 per 101 km.
Input data for risk assessment are total content of heavy metals, as well as the data on Fertility State
of soil variables (pHKci), humus, available Pi0 3 and K2O and free CaCOi. Time (transfer) function for
evaluation of the potentially toxic and harful effect of acidification was obtained from twenty-year field
experiments with various application rates of the fertilizers, without liming, on the main soil types in the
central part of Serbia. The vulnerability of soils was predicted by the fact that there exists a specific
(nonlinear) relationship between original storage capacity of soils and their various output character of
buffering after the long-term acidification impact of fertilization, expressed in terms of pH-values. The
decrease of pH value in the following thirty years was then determined by transfer function, as the basis of
risk assessment. Model forecasting starts from the extreme boundary conditions, i.e.:
• cessation of limming of agricultural soils, as main risk assumption,
• loading value of heavy metals in the soils.
The model was then organized within the framework of three types of scenarios; Scenario 1: no
fertilization in the future. Scenario 2: moderately intensive fertilization (120 kgxamxfhaxyr)"1) in the future; and
Scenario 3: highly intensive fertilization (240 kg amxfhaxyr)'1) in the future. The results indicate that further
degradation after 30 years would constitute 118,000 ha in the case of scenario 1, 148,000 ha in that of scenario
2, and 214,000 ha under conditions of scenario 3.

Key words: pollution, soil, critical levels
Mots clés: pollution, sol, taux critiques

Key words; chemical time bombs, transfer function, potential risk, scenarios, maps.
Mots clés; bombes chimiques äretardement,fonctions de transfert,risquespotentiels, scenarios, cartes.
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Efecto de la contaminacion industrial en las propiedades de suelos y
sedimentos
Influence de la contamination industrielle sur les propriétés des sols
et des sediments
Influence of the industrial pollution on the properties of soils and
sediments

Tropical soils properties and trace metals distribution
Propriétés des sols tropicaux et distribution des elements-traces
métalliques
RUIZJELLO A.(l). J. ZAVALA C.(l)
(l)Colegio de Postgraduados, Campus Tabasco. Apdo. post. 72, Chapingo, 56230, MJx. MEXICO
INTRODUCTION. During the last three decades trace metals have been gaining interest from the society
due to the increasing of these elements coming from anthropogenic sources, however most of the studies
have been made in industrialized countries neglecting intertropical regions (10). Beside the natural sources,
metals also come from different kinds of industries (3, 8,10) which provide a variety of chemical species to
the environment. These species can become toxic and reach dangerous levels for plants (2) whenever the
environmental conditions favour it. Normal concentrations of trace metals in soils have been reported by a
number of authors (1, 3, 5, 8) as well as maximum permitted concentrations (6). Critical levels in Europe
were established until the Bo's (7), they are based on total contents and differe from those of the USEPA
regulations (6).
In the state of Tabasco, in the tropical region of Mexico, the oil industry beside being a source of
employment it is a source of trace metals. Several works have been conducted in the area and some metals
have been consistently present (9).

REYZABAL Maria Lulsa (1), ANDRADE Maria Lulsa m. MARCET Purificacion (2), MONTERO
Maria Jose (2)
(1) Dep. Agronomia. Universidad Nacional del Sur. 8000 Bahia Bianca Argentina.
(2) Dep. Biologia Vegetal y Ciencia del Suelo. Ap. 874. 36200 Vigo. Espana.
La Ria de Bahia Bianca, localizada al sur de la provincia de Buenos Aires (Argentina), es un sistema
mesomareal formado por una serie de canales de orientacion NW-SW, separados por llanuras intermareales
e islas. En su costa Norte se encuentra un puerto (Puerto Galvati) asociado a un complejo industrial
petroquimico, cuyas materias primas y productos finales contaminan el medio mas proximo, mediante
deposiciones atmosféricas y a través de efluentes que vierten en las aguas de la ria
Para establecer los efectos de los vertidos sobre los suelos y sedimentos mas proximos al complejo
industrial, se tomaron diecisiete muestras a diferentes distancias del muelle de carga y de los efluentes,
puntos de vertido de sustancias contaminantes, y se han analizado las variaciones en sus caracteristicas, su
contenido en hidrocarburos, sulfuros, sulfatos, Zn, Cu, Pb y la cinética de oxidacion de la materia organica,
comparando con muestras testigo no afectadas por los vertidos.
Se han encontrado e lev ados contenidos de hidrocarburos, Zn, Cu y Pb que han modificado las
caracteristicas fisicas y quimicas de suelos y sedimentos. La resistencia a la penetracion muestra que cuanto
mas fina es la pelicula de agua que rodea a las particulas o agregados, menor es la migration de la micela
organica; fijandose sobre la superficie del material de contacto, como lo demuestra el grado de cohesion
alcanzado por las particulas y afectando fuertemente al indice de hidrofobicidad La alta porosidad y baja
permeabilidad, indican que la continuidad del espacio poroso de la matriz de! suelo o sedimento esta
impedida por el elevado contenido de contaminantes, generando zonas altamente reductoras. El potencial
redox, la tasa de oxidacion de la materia organica y las bajas concentraciones de Zn, Cu y Pb en forma
soluble, frente a altos contenidos totales, precipitados como sulfuros, confirman la accion de los
contaminantes

THE AIM OF THIS PAPER was to relate the soil properties to the distribution of trace metals within the
profile. The critical ranges reported by Alloway (1990) and Kabata-Pendias (1994) were used as references.
METHODOLOGY. Eight profiles were open, four in clayey soils and four in sandy soils. Every horizon
was characterized and analized for total (HN03-HC104) and DTPA-extractable Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and
Zn. Metals were mesured by AAS. In each site a sample of corn grain was taken and analized for the same
elements.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. The concentration of V, Ni, Cd and in a lesser degree for Zn found in this
study are in toxic levels. They are asociated to the presence of clay minerals and organic matter, although Cd
did not show a definite pattern. According to the results Pb can accumulate mainly in clayey soils. It is
known that these soils have been used for banana and cocoa and particularly for the last one, important
amounts of Cu-sulfate are applied for desease control. This could explain the high concentrations of Cu
found in specific sites. It is concluded from this study that trace metals are most probably to accumulate in
fine texture soils regardless their organic matter content. The accumuluation in coarse texture soils would
have to be favored by the presence of organic matter. There was not a large variation in pH values among
one type of soils, therefore a tendency regarding this factor could not be osbserved. However, it is important
to point out the fact that in clayey soils pH values varied between 6.75 and 7.87 with one single value above
8 (8.15) in one of the deepest horizons. Meanwhile in the sandy soils, pH values were between 8.17 and 8.43
with only one value below 8 (7.17). This agrees with the affirmation that trace metals are more probably to
occur in acid soils.

Palabras clave: suelos, sedimentos, hidrocarburos, porosidad, permeablilidad
Mots des : sols, sediments, hydrocarbures, porosilé, pcrméabilité
Key words: soils, sediments, hydrocarbons, porosity, permeability.
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Atmospheric input of anthropogenic organic particles into soils
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Effect of copper fungicide sprays on the status of micronutrient in
soils of hot semi arid region of India
Effet des traitements fongicides cupriques sur Ie statut des
micronutriments dans les sols de la zone semi-aride de rinde
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Tamil Nadu Agricultural University Coimbatorc 641 003, Tamil Nadu, India
Bordeaux mixture containing 1% Cu has been used in an intensive way as a control measure against
downy mildew disease of grapes. In the long run it may cause an accumulation of Cu in the soil and plants
which have a tendency to interact with Zrr1"*" and Fe1"*" cations. In order to evaluate the effect of intensive
sprays of Bordeaux mixture on the accumulation of Cu in soils and plant tissues of grapes and its interaction
with other micronutrient cations this investigation was undertaken

The DTPA-Cu was as high as 37.3 mg kg - ' in an 8 years old vine yard soil. The paired 't' test carried
between grape soils and non-grape soils for individual depth indicated significantly high value in grape
growing areas for both depth because of Cu adsorption and its translocation to the sub-soil. The increased
content of Cu did not have any impact on the available Zn, Fe and Mn content of the soil. The positive
correlation obtained between DTPA-Zn and Cu indicated the synergistic effect of Cu on Zn availability.
However in the plant tissue therelationshipbetween Zn and Cu was negative (r • -0.560*).

For the first time, the quantitative importance of atmospheric organic particles from industrial processes in
soils was studied Their impact on the content and composition of organic matter was examined by a suite of
complementary classical methods (elemental analysis, microscopy) and spectroscopic methods ("C CP
MAS NMR) in bulk soils and particle size fractions. The content of organic matter in a Phaeozem and a
Podzol, comprising atmospheric organic particles, is higher compared to corresponding natural soils. In the
Phaeozem about 35 kg/m1 of brown coal dust and combustion residues accumulated in the course of
decades, resulting in increased carbon and nitrogen contents (factor 6 and 2, respectively). Atmospheric
input of organic particles contributes about 80 % of the soil carbon content with a relatively higher
abundance of aliphatic compounds in the particle size fraction 6 to 2000 urn. Also in the Podzol, content of
organic matter is higher for C (factor 7) and N (factor 10) compared to a natural reference soil.
Anthropogenic organic particles derive from industrial processes (char, coke, bituminous coal) and are
highly aromatic in nature. The results imply that disperse atmospheric input of organic particles from
industrial processes may be common in soils of industrialized regions, posing questions on possible effects
on soil properties.

Key words : Copper, grape, soil, India
Mots clés : Cuivre, raisin, sol. Inde

Key words : soil, anthropogenic organic matter, coal, coke, Germany
Mots clés : sol, matiere organique antropogene, charbon, Allemagne, Ruhr

Soil samples from 41 grape vine yards were collected (0-15 and 15-30 cm depth). Simultaneously
samples were collected from non-grape growing areas from each location and analysed for DTPA-Zn, Cu,
Fe and Mn status. The fifth leaf samples collected from grape vines were also analysed for Zn, Cu, Fe and
Mn content.
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Groundwater Pollution, and Dry-to-Wet Transition Crop in
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Nutrient Management for Water Quality Protection : A Case Study
of Delaware's Inland Bays Watershed
Gestion des nutriments pour une protection de la qualité des eaux.
Etude de cas sur un bassin versant de Tile Delaware (Etats Unis)
SIMS J. Thomas (1), PRICE Kent S. (2)
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(2) College of Marine Studies, Univ. of Delaware, Lewes, DE, 19958, USA

Soil and Water Science Division. International Rice Research Institute, P.O. Box 933, Manila,
Philippines

Introduction: Delaware, located on the Delmarva Peninsula (Delaware-Maryland-Virginia) in the Atlantic
Coastal Plain of the United States, is bordered by two large and extremely important estuaries, the
Chesapeake and Delaware Bays (Figure la). It is also the location of a national estuary, the Inland Bays
(Figure lb: Rehoboth Bay, Indian River Bay, and Little Assawoman Bay). Water quality in all these
estuaries has been impaired by years of point and nonpoint source pollution, particularly by inputs of
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). While point source discharges of nutrients have been reduced, due to
improvements in municipal wastewater treatment facilities, agricultural contributions of N and P via
nonpoint source pollution (runoiTand ground water discharge) remain substantial. For example, from 4455% of the N and from 29-53% of the P entering Delaware's Inland Bays was attributed to agriculture by
Ritter(1992). Point sources contributed less than 12% of the N and from 0 to 25% of the P. The importance
of the Inland Bays for fishing, recreation, tourism, and as a vital estuarine ecosystem has stimulated
numerous research and educational programs over the past 25 years. Many have focused on the
development and implementation of "best management practices" (BMPs) that could be used to minimize
the impact of agricultural nutrients on water quality. Despite these efforts little improvement has been
observed in water quality in the Inland Bays, prompting increased public concern and demands for greater
restrictions on agriculture. Most recently, questions have arisen about the impact of the intensive animal
agriculture practiced on this peninsula on ground and surface water quality. More than 700 million broiler
chickens are produced on Delmarva each year and land application of the wastes from this industry has been
identified as a potentially major source of N and P to the Chesapeake Bay and to Delaware's Inland Bays.
Our objectives are to describe the water quality problems in the Inland Bays watershed, review the
challenges faced by agriculture in reducing nonpoint source pollution, and outline some immediate and longterm solutions that should be considered if we are lo restore the health of the Inland Bays.

In Intensive rice-vegetable cropping system of tropics, excessive use of N-fertilizer in high value crops in
dry season is a concern to soil and environmental scientists. Experiments conducted in rice-sweet pepper
farmers fields aimed to determine the extent of NO/-N contamination in groundwater, and reduce N03"
movement by growing N-catch crops during dry-to-wet (DTW) transition. Twelve out of twenty
wells/pumps used for irrigation and drinking water had near or above WHO's NCV-N limit for drinking
water. Soil mineral-N (100 cm) ranging from 111-694 kg ha"1 reduced by 10 - 68% in plots with DTW
transition crop whereas in fallow plots it is either maintained or increased Unlike in planted, NO.' in fallow
plots moved from 0- to 50-, to 50- to 100-cm soil profile of up to 86 kg N ha'1 demonstrating NO.»' leaching
without a crop. Com with its initial fast growth and shallow rooting system was efficient in reducing NO.«'
from upper layer whereas indigo with initial slow growth and deep rooting was efficient at lower soil profile.
On an average com and indigo captured 176 and 194 kg N ha', respectively. Indigo acquired <20% N from
biological nitrogen fixation due to high soil mineral N In both fallow and planted plots, the NO,"-N declined
to low level at 100% water filled pore spaces before rice transplanting. A suggestion for developing a indigo
plus com as N-catch crop technology is made to reduce NO/ leaching and maximize N use efficiency in
rice-sweet pepper cropping system.
Key words: nitrate, groundwater, N-catch crop
Mots cles : nitrate, nappe phréatique, culture-piège pour I'azote

Keywords : nutrient management, water quality, eutrophjeation, agriculture
Mots des : gestion des nutriments, qualité des eaux, eutrophisation, agriculture, gestion de bassin versant,
controle des sources de pollution
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Mineralogy and elemental composition of some fugitive dust
Mineralogie et composition élémentaire de quelques poussières
atmosphériques

Harmonisation and quality assurance in sampling and pretreatment
of soils
Harmonisation et assurance-qualité pour les methodes
d'échantillonnage et de prétraitemement des sols. Application ä
Tétude de la pollution des sols

SINGER Michael, CLAUSNITZER Heike
Dept. Land, Air and Water Resources, University of California, 1 Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616 USA

THEOCHAROPOULOS S. P. \ WAGNER G. ', SPRENGART J. ", MOHR M E . ', DESAULES A. \
MUNT AU H. \ QUEVAUVILLER P. s .

Fugitive dust consists of inorganic and organic particles that escape into the atmosphere. Those particles
less than 4 micrometers in diameter are of special concern because once they are inhaled, they are not
expelled from the lungs. One source of fugitive dust is agronomic operations in cropping systems.
Examples that produce much dust are tillage and land planning We measured the concentration of fugitive
dust at the implement, produced by farming operations for two years in Davis, California, USA. We used
portable cyclone samplers fixed to different pieces of tillage and harvest equipment. Dust was collected on
Tellon filters. One problem with using cyclone samplers is the small size of the samples. Most of our
samples were less than 1 mg. During the course of the study, 482 dust samples were collected For this
study, we analyzed 11 samples from nine different agricultural operations. Using scanning electron
microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX) and electron
diffraction, we determined the composition and mineralogy of the less than four micrometer dust for nearly
400 particles. Quartz (20%), Mica (23%), and Fe and Ti oxides (16%) were the dominant dust components
identified by TEM and electron diffraction. Mineral identification using EDAX data from scanning electron
microscopy samples appeared to overestimate the clay mineral content in the dust. Mineral abundance of the
<10 micron fraction of the source soil was in the order quartz>mica>plagioclase feldspar>clay minerals.
The clay mineralogy was mixed with Smectite, Vermiculite, Chlorite, their intergrades and Kaolinite found
in the samples. Half of the plots sampled had small numbers of serpentine grains among the particles
analyzed Dust mineralogy was similar to the mineralogy of the source soil with the exception that fewer
silicate clay mineral particles were found in the dust than in the soil. We hypothesize that because the clay
panicles are aggregated with silt and sand sized particles that they did not reach our samplers which were
about 1 meter above the soil surface. Although TEM, followed by energy dispersive X-ray analysis and
electron diffraction are time-consuming, they provide the more certain mineral identification than SEM and
energy dispersive X-ray analysis
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Soil sampling and pretreatment for soil pollution assessment and soil quality studies are investigated in
this paper. Also the extent by which national sampling procedures and methodologies yield comparable
results at an European scale, and how sampling errors are estimated and can influence final soil analyses and
pollution description is studied
A comparative sampling test has been designed in order to develop and establish procedures for quality
assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) at the EU level. Participants in this test are representatives of 13
EU member States and Switzerland. The main objectives of this project, funded by the EU and the Swiss
Government, are to compare sampling and pretreatment methodologies used in the EU-member states. The
aim is to achieve harmonisation in soil sampling throughout Europe and to develop recommendations for a
standard operation procedure (SOP), and to compile a list of criteria for the accreditation of laboratories in
the field of soil sampling for site characterisation, risk assessment and monitoring purposes.
A sampling site (0.61 ha) has been selected near to Dornach (Basle), Switzerland The pollution
distribution within this site is to be described by a three-dimensional reference model on the basis of a
detailed reference sampling.
A comparative test has been carried out on a the sampling site. In advance, a precise site description has
been made available to all project participants. Soil sample pretreatment has been carried out in each
participants own laboratory. Each pre-treated sample will be centrally analysed in the expert laboratory of
the EU Joint Research Centre, Ispra, and in each participants laboratory.
The sampling results of each participating team are lo be compared by means of multivariate statistical
methods with the reference model. This in order to detect the possible sources of systematic errors in the
methodological approach, the sampling plan, the sampling implementation and the sample pretreatment

Keywords: air pollution, wind erosion, electron diffraction, SEM, TEM
Mots des : PM10, PM4, MET. MEB. systèmes culturaux, agriculture durable

Key words: Soil Sampling, Harmonisation, Soil Pretreatment, Soil Pollution
Mots cles : Echantillonnage des sols, Harmonisation, Methodes d'analyses, pretraitement des sols. Pollution
des Sols
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Systeme d'Information Thématique « Sol » pour rEnvironnement

Information System on soils for the environmental context
THORETTE Jacoues. CATALANO Sébastlen

THORETTE Jacoues. CATALANO Sébastlen

IFEN, Institut Francais de rEnvironnement, 61 Bd. A. Martin, 450058, Orleans Cedex 1, France

IFEN, Institut Francais de rENvironncmcnt, 61 Bd. A. Martin, 450058, Orleans Cedex I, France

Ifen is a governmental body, created in 1992 the aims of which are to gather databases, to produce statistics, to provide
the European Community (EEA) and the French administrations with environmental data and to inform the citizens on
the state of the environment. Using skills and databases from different scientific and technical institutions, Ifen started
to setup an information system on soil dedicated to environmental problems and based on 4 types of geographical
datasets : the Soil database of the EC, managed and updated by 1NRA/SESCPF ; the Corine land Cover database,
built by Ifen ; data on agriculture based, general geographical databases (roads, DEM, ...). All the results have been
stored on a CD ROM (prototype): thematic layers, results tables, synthetic texts, schema, text on soil policy,
navigation's interfaces, ...The poster presents the structure of the information system, results combining different soil
and environment related georeferenced sources, and further projects of the Institute taking in account the lack of data
about soils environmental quality.

L'Ifen est un établissement public créé en 1992, dependant du Ministère de rEnvironnement, dont 1'une des
missions est de répondre a la demande en informations envirormementales des pouvoirs publics, des
collectivités territoriales et des citoyens. Il gère une large collection d'inventaires statistiques et de données
géoreférencées se rapportant ä 1'environnemcnt L'Ifen a entrepris ä 1'aide SIG la construction dun Systeme
d'Information sur les sols d'ampleur nationale, susceptibles de produirc des indicateurs environnementaux
sur 1'état des sols. Quatre types de bases géoreférencées ont etc mi Usees : la base pédologique France entière
au 1: 1 000 000 ; Corine land Cover, 1'inventaire de 1'occupation biophysique des sols de 1'AEE, realise par
1'Ifen ; des données agricoles géoreférencées sur des mailles administratives, et d'autres bases
géographiques plus générales : MNT. bases routières, inventaires,... Un CD ROM prototype rassemble ces
données thematiques et ces resultats (indicateurs, textes de synthese, Schemas, des textes législatif, ). Le
poster presente la structure du SI Sol, quelques exemples de travaux realises par 1'Ifen, combinant des
données pédologiques avec d'autres sources d'informations géoreférencées ainsi qu'un apercu des resultats
issus de collaborations. La construction de ce SI Sol pennet de mettre en lumière les lacunes en informations
cnvironnementales sur le sol et de mieux cemcr les besoins les plus urgents dans ce domaine

Key words : environment, information system, GIS

Mots clés : envtronnement, Systeme d' information, SIG
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Distribution spatiale de métaux polluants dans les sols du périmètre
agricole d'une friche industrielle
Spatial distribution of metal pollutants in soils of the agricultural
area bording industrial waste land

Pedo-regional representativeness of site-specific data referring to
small scale soil maps
Representative pédorégionale des données de sites ponctuels
references aux cartes de sols a petite échelle

VAN PORT Folkert. ESPAGNOL Sandrlne, HARDY Raymond *, GAULTIER Jean Pierre,
BOURENANE Hoclne *, SARRASIN Michel *, MAUCORPS Jean *

UTERMANN Jens, ADLER G.H., DÜWEL O., HARTWICH R , HINDEL R.
Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources, Stilleweg 2, D-30655 Hannover, Germany

INRA, Unite de Science du Sol, Route de St Cyr, 7S026 Versailles Cedex, France
* INRA, SESCPF, Unite de Science du Sol, Domaine de Limère, Ardon, 45160 Olivet, France
Laws aimed at country-wide soil protection are currently drafted in federal Germany. In this context,
increasing efforts are made to collect all soil data that are available at the various federal state institutions in
order to screen them for inherent (lithogenic pedogenic) and human (anthropogenic) background values.
Subsequent country-wide application of these site-specific soil data requires, however, that the sampled sites
are adequately representative with regards to soil substrate and land use.

60 ans d'activité d'un complexe industrie! de métaux non-ferreux dans te nord de la France, a
engendré une forte pollution en Zn, Pb, Cd, Cu et As du site (25 ha), actuellement en friche et du
terrain jouxtant Tanden crassier, constituent aujourdnui une pelouse métallicole (10 ha). Les unites de
Science du Sol de l'INRA de Versailles et d'Orléans participent au programme de recherches
pluridisciplinaircs "état de la pollution, loxicitè et devenir de métaux polluants dans une friche industrielle",
finance par le Ministère de 1'Environnement francais. Dans une premiere phase d'mventaire, l'INRA
étudie 1'état de contamination en métaux polluants du périmètre agricole («3000ha):

In order to determine the pedo-regional representativeness of all soil site data available, the analytical results
(incl heavy metal contents) of 2000 identically sampled topsoils arc used Since the derivation of
background data requires primarily detailed knowledge of the soils' substrate, an existing small-scale
(1:1.000.000) digital map of soil parent materials (MPM) is used as a basis map. In addition to parent
material, information about the dominant and concomitant soil textures is used for the spatial transfer of the
site-specific soil data.

• t'étude sur un transect de vingt profits de sols suivant 1'axe des vents dominants (O-E) montre
1'asymétrie de distribution de Zn, Pb et Cd dans le secteur, avec une decroissance plus lente ä 1'Est du
site, ou leurs teneurs se revclent 2 1 3 fois plus élevées qu'ä 1'ouest; en outre, les teneurs des sols en Zn
et en Cd y sont plus importantes en profondeur, supposant une plus grande mobilité de ces métaux.
• une étude géostatistique par krigeage normal sur une centaine de sols, échantillonnés selon une grille
systématique, vise ä cemer les impacts de la contamination par voie atmosphérique. Cettc étude
confirme la distribution anisotropique de Zn, Pb et Cd, maïs suivant une double axe : O-E et SO-NE.
Elle revele l'existence de difterentes voies de dissemination des métaux et la presence prbable d'autres
sources de polluants métalliques. La combinaison de différentes methodes statistiques appliquée a des
données pédologiques, géochimiques et agronomiques permet de delimiter des zones géographiques
homogenes, ayant des distributions en Zn, Pb et Cd semblables ou contradictoires et révèlc des
anomalies.

Exemplary geostatistical analysis of the soil site data (involving soils derived from bedrock only) revealed
autocorrelation lengths of less than 500 meters. Given the limited data density, these approaches thus do not
allow to determine the country-wide representativeness of site data. Hence, an alternative approach is
pursued that is based on the spatial differentiation of the legend units of the MPM and the representativeness
of the site specific data in accordance with the legend units.
The pedo-regional representativeness of the site data, as derived from the combination of these two
approaches, is illustrated for Germany as a whole. Further spatial (regional) and thematic (land use)
differentiations are also discussed with regard to their effect on sampling requirements. As a result of the
pedo-regional representativeness study, an enormous need for more data harmonized with respect to soil
coring and analysis is evident. Based on the result of the representativeness study, heavy metal background
values in topsoils are derived and visualized Germany-wide.

Cette première étape permet non settlement de connattre la distribution spatiale des métaux
polluants mais foumit aussi des informations sur leurs origines. Elle est indispensable ä la definition
pertinente de sites représentatifs pour des études approfondies ultérieures sur la localisation et la
spéciation des métaux, ainsi que leur mobilité et biodisponibilité.

Key words : Pedo-regional representativeness, soil information system, heavy metal background values,
parent material, soil map, pedotransfer functions
Mots clés : représentativité pédo-regionale, Systeme d'information sur les sols, fond pedogéochimique,
matériau parental, carte de sols, fonctions de pédotransfert

Mots clés : polluants métalliques, distribution spatiale, friche industrielle, périmètre agricole.
Keywords : metal pollutants, spatial distribution, industrial waste land, agricultural area
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Persistence of sulfonylurea herbicides in calcareous soils.
Remanence des herbicides de type sulfonylurée dans les sols tres
calcaires.

Triazine herbicides in drained soils and water in the part of river
Drava catchment area
Herbicides de type triazine dans les eaux et les sols drainés du
bassin versant de la rivière Drava (Croatie)

W I L H E L M Nleel

V I D A C E K z e l i k o . B O G U N O V I C M a t k o , S R A K A M a r i o , H U S N J A K Stjepan, M I H A L I C Aleksandra

Coop Res Centre for Soil and Land Management, PMB 2, 5064 Glen Osmond, Australië.

Soil Science Department of Faculty of Agriculture University of Zagreb, SvetoSïmunska 25,10000 Zagreb,
Croatia

Sulfonylurea herbicides are extensively used in broad acre cereal cropping systems throughout Australia to
cheaply control a wide range of important weeds. However, in highly calcareous soils their break down is
very slow and this may be causing problems to farming systems because some of the crops used in rotation
are very sensitive to su herbicide residues (eg.<lmg chlorsulfuron/tonne of soil can damage pasture
Medicago s p p ) . Under highly alkaline conditions chemical break down (hydrolysis) is inhibited and
microbial break down is very slow in these soils due to low fertility.

Five-years observation of functioning and effects of pipe drainage in the valley of river Drava affluent of Danube, on a part of the K a n a k a and V u l i c a catchment air a, included investigations of the
status of triazine herbicides atrazine and simazine in drained amphigley of trial field Kapelna and drained
nonsalinated alkaline soil of trial field Suvar. The status of atrazine and simazine was also controlled in
drain, surface and ground water. During investigations, protection of maize with Radazin was carried out
only on the trial field Suvar 1993 in amount of 1.5 1/ha.
In plough layer of drained amphigley of trial field Kapelna maximum amounts of residues of
atrazine, applied before 1992, were 18 ng/g and of simazine 108 ng/g, while in surface layer of nonsalinated
alkaline soil of trial field Suvar these values were reached maximum of 119 ng/g for atrazine and 95 ng/g for
simazine
Maximum concentration of atrazine in surface water of wider catchment area was 2,86 ug/1, and for
simazine 0,33 p.g/1 Concentrations of atrazine in shallow ground water at 1-2 m depth of drained amphigley
were to 6,45 ug/1 and for simazine to 1,77 ug/1, while for shallower ground water of nonsalinated alkaline
soil determined maximum concentration of atrazine was 38,57 ug/1 and for simazine 1,06 ug/1. In deeper
ground water of loess aquifer at depth o f about 5 m on wider catchment area was registered to 4,97 ug/1 of
atrazine and to 0,35 ug/1 of simazine. In drain water of drained amphigley and nonsalinated alkaline soil with
depth of drain 1,0 to 2,5 m were to 0,03 ug/1 of atrazine, while concentrations of simazine were below
detection limits.
Considering maximum allowable concentrations for investigated herbicides in drinking water (less
than 0,1 ug/1 for single herbicides according to Croatian legislation) and determinated concentrations in our
investigations, obviously in the future we should pay more attention to their origin and concentration in soil
and water.

Due to the low rates of application for these herbicides (5-25 g ai./ha) and the sensitivity of rotational crops,
assay techniques had to be developed which could reliably and efficiently detect herbicide residues at
concentrations below 1 mg/tonne of soil. The bioassay technique has been validated with both ELISA and
HPLC assays. However, reliable detection of herbicide residues in the subsoil layers of these highly
calcareous soils continues to be a problem because these subsoils are frequently hostile environments for
plant growth (eg. due to boron toxicity, salinity, sodicity, extremely low fertility) and the sensitivity of the
assay decreases.
Field experiments have shown that in highly calcareous soil profiles sulfonylurea herbicides can move
rapidy down the profile and persist at depth (60 cm and deeper) for long periods. The experiments also
confirmed that in some situations damage to following crops can occur despite label recommendations
regarding plant back intervals being adhered to.
Key words: Sulfonylurea herbicides, residues, calcareous, plant back periods
Mots clés : . Herbicides, sulfonylurée, residus, sols calcaires, remanence.
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Method of unhomogeneties discovery of heavy metals distribution in
a soil
Methode pour mettre en evidence des hétérogénéités de distribution
des métaux lourds dans les sols

Climate influence on the transfer of radio and stable iodine in soil
Influence du climat sur le transfert de 1'iode stable et radioactif
dans les sols japonais
YÜITA Kouichl

ZAKIROV Alfred (1), FROLOVA Ludmila ( R KOROLEVA Tatytni (2)

Department of Environmental Management, National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences(NIAES),
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Kannondai 3-1-1, Tsukuba, lbaraki, 305-8604, Japan

(1) Kazan State University, 420008, Kazan, Russia
(2) Institute of Nature Ecology Systems, 420089, Kazan, Russia

Radioactive long half life (16 million years) iodine IZ9 I, is mainly released by nuclear fuel
reprocessing plants into the environment, requiring exposure dose assessments and appropriate safety
measures. Stable iodine ( IZT I) is an essential nutrient for human and animals. I17 I rising into the atmosphere
from the ocean (the largest reservoir of l27 I) and ' " l released from nuclear facilities into the atmosphere fall
onto the ground surface mainly with precipitation. Therefore, the behaviors of l w l and l27 l in atmosphere soil system are assumed to be almost the same in the long run.
The effects of climatic factors, mainly soil moisture, precipitation and temperature on the
accumulation and eluviation / percolation of iodine I I 7 I and l29 I in Japanese soil, were clarified mainly by the
field experiment of the percolating water (soil water) and the survey of l27 I content level of Japanese soils.
I concentration in percolating water through the soil in upland field and forest land at Tsukuba,
Japan were lower than that in rainwater, indicating that l27 I and l29 l accumulates in the surface horizons of
these soils. On the other hand, in paddy fields, 127I concentration in percolating water during flooded seasons
was remarkably higher than that in rainwater and irrigation water, indicating that IZ71 and 9 I was eluviated
and percolated through the soil, making the accumulation of iodine in soil difficult.
Actually, l27 I content in surface soils of the forest lands and upland fields averaged 43 mg kg' 1 , was
much higher than that of paddy fields of Japan averaged 1 7 mg kg"1. Among the non-paddy soils, Hokkaido
island had the lowest content (< 10 mg kg' 1 ), where the annual precipitation was very low and air
temperature was sometimes fell below -20 D C YaloMhuna island had the highest content (> 100 mg kg' 1 ),
where the annual precipitation was very high and air temperature was warm throughout year.

Detection and evaluation of unhomogeneties are very important for estimation and prognosis of
ecosystem condition as a whole as a parts. Suggested method allows to discover the soil containing of heavy
metals at risk concentration for people life. The metrics used as a based of above method For this purpose it
is made standard norming of data relatively of variation. Then the metric is estimated for each sample of soil
by each heavy metal. The metric means difference of a risk of heavy metal in sample of soil accordingly
with heavy metal concentration. The metric is calculated by formula:

r.'=Ji<D'<c:>-D'<°;»,A
where
TV
D' (c'0

- metric for k- soil sampling by i- metal,
- value risk function i- metal by k- soil sampling,

D' (c'j), }=\n - value function in the rest of soil sampling by order,
c't
. value concentration i- metal in k- soil sampling,
c

• v a l " c concentration of heavy metal in the rest of soil sampling by
order.
So, after getting the matrix of metrics for each of heavy metal it is select the value of heavy metals more
then mean value of risk.
Singularity of approach is based on metric comparison by row that is for each sample of soil or else by
column (heavy metal).
This approach gives the following possibilities:
- reduction of data dimension,
- matrix is diagnostical because it is contain the specific indicators for each sample of soil.
'j» J

Keyword: l l T I, ' " l , soil, percolating water, precipitation, climatic factor, temperature, soil moisture, Japan
Mots cles : l 2 7 I, l 2 ''l. sol, eau d'infiltration, precipitation, facteur climatique, temperature, humidite du sol.
Japon
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Key words: method, heavy metals in soil, risks, soil sampling, diagnosis
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Soil and the environmental problems of China
Sols et problèmes environnementaux en Chine
ZHAO Oleuo
Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica, Nanjing 210008, China
For a long time, most scientists recognized that human activity can cause deterioration in quality of air and
water, but few noted that soil quality can also be seriously influenced by different land uses and
management. It is until the recent years when more and more concerns are given to the role of soil quality in
sustainable production and to its relations to plant and human health that, people begin, especially in
practice, to realize that soil quality originated from the interactions between the soil and the environment is a
sensitive indicator of soil condition dynamics. It can reflect changes in soil management not only, but can
reflect soil resilience as well.
The soil is human activity and environmental changes on soil is mutual and can not be separated. From the
viewpoint of practice, interactions between soil and the environment are reflected mainly in the relations of
soil quality to soil degradation, including functions of soil in ecosystems, specialty of soil in sustainable
development, stability of soil in agriculture, soil quality evolution and assessment, spatial and temporal
changes and the mechanism of soil degradation, etc. Only when these aspects are deeply studied, can soil
and the environmental development be sustainablely achieved
China is seriously short in soil resources, and its existing soils are suffering from extensive degradation due
to long-term unreasonable management. According to statistics, the total area of soil degradation
characterized by erosion, infertility, salinization, swamping and acidification is up to 460 M ha, amounting
to 40% of the total land area of China or one quarter of the world's total degraded land The soil degradation
above can be attributed to deterioration in physical, chemical and biological characteristics. Furthermore,
with the rapid development of the national economy, environmental pollution is becoming more serious
than ever before. Statistics show that 80% of the waste water was discharged without necessary treatment, as
a result, 13 of the 15 city-passing rivers within the nation's 7 major river reaches have been polluted.
Generally, dust and particulate in air of cities surpassed the warning value. In 1987, about 6.1 x 10 tons of
solid wastes from industry were produced, making 5.7 x 104 ha land be occupied and about 6.7 M ha
cropland be contaminated by liquid gaseous and solid wastes from industry, resulting in a loss of grain
production by 5 M t each year. The Chinese government is taking various measures to control pollution and
improve the environment, and obvious achievements have been gained
Key words : China, environmental context, soil degradation, soil quality, waste water, water pollution,
desertification, salinization
Mots clés : Chine, problèmes d'environnement, degradation des sols, qualité des sols, boues d'epandage,
pollution des eaux, desertification, salinization
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Netherlands
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INRA-CMSE, Laboratoire de Microbiologie des Sols, BV 1540, 21034 Dijon Cedex, France
Les sols mondiaux et leur mode d'utilisation sont des sources importantes de plusieurs gaz ä effet de
serre (GES) tels que la vapeur d'eau, le gaz carbonique (CO2), le methane (CH4) et le protoxyde d'azote
(N2O). Certains gaz émis ä partir du sol affectent indirectement l'effet de serre en modifiant la chimie de
1'ozone (O3) dans la troposphere et la stratosphere ; c'est le cas notamment de CEL, qui exerce aussi un
effet d'échauffement direct, et des oxydes d'azote NOx (=NO+N02).
Les GES ne sont pas les seuls facteurs impliqués dans le changement du bilan radiatif de
1'atmosphère terrestre. Récemment une grande attention a été portee aux aerosols. Ces aerosols
absorbent et dispersent le rayonnement thermique infrarouge et influencent les propriétés physiques des
nuages, réduisant ainsi l'effet des GES. Des particules de poussières émises par 1'érosion éolienne ä
partir du sol, et divers produits gazeux sont impliqués dans la formation d'aérosols, tels que du carbone
élémentaire et de 1'ammoniac (NH3) issu du sol. L'évolution du bilan entre absorption et reflexion lors
des prochaines decades est incertaine, car les effets des aerosols se situent ä des echelles locales et
regionales, tandis que le réchauffement par l'effet de serre est un problème planetaire.
Le réchauffement du climat terrestre peut induire des phénomènes de feedback avec une stimulation
des processus du sol par les temperatures plus élevées conduisant ä une augmentation des emissions de
gaz traces. Par ailleurs 1'accroissement de la concentration en CO2 peut augmenter la fixation du carbone
dans la vegetation et les sols. Des indications montrent qu'actuellement le sol se comporte comme un
puits net de carbone dans certains ecosystèmes mondiaux.
Sur la base des connaissances actuelles, environ la moitié des emissions totales annuelles de CH4 et
N2O proviennent directement du sol; ce chiffre est de 30% pour les NOx et NH3. Si 1'on associe les
sources du sol et celles liées ä 1'utilisation des sols, la contribution est alors de 75% pour CH4 et N2O et
50% pour NOx et NH3.
Bien que les methodes de mesure aient été considérablement améliorées au cours des demières
années, les incertitudes sur les emissions de gaz traces et d'aérosols demeurent encore tres élevées, en
particulier pour les sources diffuses des ecosystèmes terrestres et aquatiques. Ceci est la consequence de
1'hétérogénéité spatiale et temporelle de ces systèmes, qui rend difficile 1'estimation des flux.
La täche demeure importante pour les chercheurs en science du sol et concerne (i) La reduction des
incertitudes sur les estimations actuelles de la contribution des sols ä l'effet de serre et ä la formation des
aerosols, par la poursuite des mesures sur les systèmes agricoles. Les techniques de mesures de flux
prennent une importance croissante en vue de 1'extrapolation des mesures d'échange de gaz traces ä des
étendues plus larges. Les strategies de mesures de flux devraient être basées sur une stratification
sophistiquée des ecosystèmes. (ii) La comprehension de l'effet du changement climatique sur les
processus de production et de consommation dans les sols en fonction de leur usage. Les modèles sont
des outils importants pour décrire la distribution spatiale et temporelle des flux. (iii) L'atténuation du
réchauffement climatique par la gestion des sols, des pratiques agricoles et des fertilisants, afin de
réduire les emissions de gaz traces et de favoriser le stockage du carbone.
Mots clés: sol, changement global, gaz ä effet de serre, stockage de carbone, gaz carbonique, méthane,
oxydes d'azote
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Soils and global change
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Netherlands
2
INRA-CMSE, Laboratoire de Microbiologie des Sols, BV 1540, 21034 Dijon Cedex, France
The world's soils and their land use are important sources of a number of greenhouse gases such as
water vapour, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N 2 0). Some gaseous
species emitted from soils indirectly affect the greenhouse effect by influencing the ozone (O3)
chemistry in the troposphere and stratosphere. Examples are CH4 (which also exerts a direct
warming effect) and NOx (=NO+N02).
Greenhouse gases are not the only factors involved in the changes in the radiation balance of the
Earth's atmosphere. Recently, aerosols have received considerable attention. Aerosols absorb and
scatter thermal infrared radiation and influence physical properties of clouds, thus counteracting the
effect of greenhouse gases. Apart from soil dust particles emitted through the action of wind
erosion, many gas species are involved in the formation of aerosols, such as elemental carbon
organic materials, and ammonia (NH3) from soil. It is not certain how the balance between
absorption and reflection will develop in the coming decades, because effects of aerosols are of a
local or regional nature, while greenhouse warming is a global problem.
Warming of the Earth's climate may induce a feedback mechanism, where higher temperatures
stimulate soil processes in such a way that emissions of a number of trace gases increase. In
addition, rising CO2 concentrations may induce sequestration of carbon in vegetation and soils.
There are indications that soils currently act as a net sink for carbon in some ecosystems of the
world.
Based on current knowledge, about half of the global annual emission of CH4 and N2O comes
from soils, while for NOx and NH3 this is 30%. The contribution of both soil and land-use related
sources to the global emission is 75% for CH4 and N2O and 50% for NOx and NH3.
Although measurement techniques have improved considerably in recent years, the uncertainties
in estimates of trace gas and aerosol emissions is still very high, particularly for diffuse sources
such as terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. This is caused by the spatial and temporal heterogeneity
in such systems, which makes the determination of fluxes a difficult task.
There are important tasks for soil scientists in (i) Reducing uncertainties in the current estimates
of the contribution of soils to greenhouse warming and aerosol formation by continued
measurements in agricultural systems. Scaling of flux measurements becomes an increasingly
important technique to extrapolate measurements of trace gas exchange to larger areas. Strategies
for flux measurements should be based on sophisticated stratification of ecosystems, (ii)
Understanding the effect of global change on production and consumption processes in soils and
their land use. Models are important tools to describe spatial and temporal patterns of fluxes, (iii)
Mitigation of global warming by soil and agricultural and fertilizer management to reduce
emissions of trace gases or to promote sequestration of CO2.
Keywords : soil, global change, greenhouse gases, carbon storage, carbon dioxide, methane,
nitrogen oxides
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Carbon dioxide released to the atmosphere by soil respiration: a
global scale approach
Gaz carbonique libéré vers 1'atmosphère par la respiration du sol:
une approche a 1'échelle globale

Einflußfaktoren auf den C02-Efflux aus Grünland- und Waldböden
in SW- Deutschland
Facteurs contrölant la liberation du C0 2 des prairies et sols
forestiers dans le sud-ouest de rAIlemagne
Factors Controlling the Release of Carbon Dioxide from Grassland
and Forest Soils in Southwest Germany

AMIQTTE SUCHET Philippe'". VERREY Marie-Hélène"', ANDREUX Francis"', LEVEQUE
Jean"', PROBST Jean-Luc11'
(1) Equipe GeoSot, Centre des Sciences de la Terre, Université de Bourgogne, 6 bd Gabriel, 21000 Dijon,
France.
(2) CNRS - Centre de Géochimie de la Surface, 1 rue Blessig, 67084 Strasbourg Cedex, France.

ADAM Kirsten. STAHR Karl
Institute for Soil Science and Land Evaluation, Universität Hohenheim, Emil-Wolff-Str. 27, D- 70593
Stuttgart-Germany

Among all the studies focusing on the global carbon cycle, few are concerned with the soil reservoir,
and especially with the fluxes of CO2respiredby soils worldwide. However, soil respiration is probably one
of the largest input of COi to the atmosphere with an annual (lux estimated to about 70 10,sg.C.yr"1,
Therefore, soil respiration must play a very important rule in the regulation of the concentration of COi in
the atmopshere, at least as important as the vegetation-atmosphere exchanges (net flux 50 to 60 Gt.C y"1) and
the ocean-atmosphere exchanges (net flux 1 to 2 GtCy"1).
This study is an attempt to a global approach of temporal and spatial variation of the soil respired CO*
This work is composed of two parts: first, the construction of a database on the respiration of CO2 by soils,
including station location, C0 2 fluxes, soil physical and chemical parameters and environmental parameters
(lithology, vegetation, geomorphology, climate). Since very few works have been carried out on this subject,
this database need to be completed, although it contains today about 300 data of soil respiration for 105
different stations located in Europe, North and South America, India, Australia, Indonesia and Japan.
In a second part, we have determined strong relationships between soil respiration and
evapotranspiration which seems to be a good index of the variability of soil climate parameters. Other
parameters such as soil porosity, organic carbon content or soil pH should also play an important role, and
the database must be improved and completed in order to start a strong modelling work on the spatial and
temporal variability of the global soil C0 2 respiration.

Im Westallgäuer Hügelland (SW-Deutschland) wird seit September 1996 an 11 repräsentativen Standorten
der Kohlenstoffumsatz untersucht. Acht Untersuchungstandorte unterliegen der Grünlandnutzung mit
unterschiedlichen Nutzungsintensitäten und auf drei Standorten wird Fichtenforst in Monokultur betrieben
mit unterschiedlichem Bestandesalter Die jährlichen Effluxraten variieren an den 11 Standorten zwischen
1,7 bis 4,8 kg CO2 m'1 a"1 (Nov. I996-Nov. 1997). Intensiv genutzte Grünlandstandorte erzeugen 2-3 mal
mehr COi als die Waldstandorte. Erste Ergebnisse weisen daraufhin, daß die Einflußfaktoren auf den CO2Efflux einer Hierarchie unterliegen: Die Höhe der CCh-Effluxraten wird an erster Stelle von der
Nutzungsform (Wald/Grünland) bestimmt. An zweiter Stelle beeinflußt der Wasserhaushalt die Raten. Die
Nutzungsintensität hat nur geringen Einfluß auf die Bodenatmung.
Mots des : cycle du carbone, prairie, épicéa, gaz carbonique, liberation du carbone, humidiié du sol,
temperature du sol
Keywords : carbon turnover, grassland, spruce, carbon dioxide, carbon release, soil moisture, soil
temperature

Keywords : global carbon cycle, soilrespiration,modeling, database
Mots clés : cycle du carbone,respirationdu sol, modelisation, base de donnees
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Effect of nitrate and ammoniacal N on denitrification in upland,
nearly-saturated andfloodedsubtropical soils
Effet de 1'azote nitrique et ammoniacal sur la denitrification dans les
hautes terres, les terrains humides et les zones inondées des regions
subtrópicales

Mitigation of atmospheric concentrations by increased carbon
sequestration in the soil
Diminution de la concentration atmosphérique en C0 2 par
sequestration du carbone dans les sols

AULAKH Mllkha (1), KHERA Tejinder (2), DORAN John (3)

BATJES Niels H.

(1) Soil & Water Sei. Div., Internat. Rice Res. Institute, P.O. Box 933, Manila 1099, Philippines
(2) Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 141004, Punjab, India
(3) USDA-ARS, East Campus, University of Nebraska, Lincoln 68583, Nebraska, USA

International Soil Reference and Information Centre (ISRIC), P.O. Box 353, 6700 AI Wageningen, The
Netherlands

The International Panel on Climate Change distinguished three main options for mitigation of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations by the agricultural sector (a) reduction of agriculture-related emissions;
(b) creation and strengthening of carbon sinks in the soil, and (c) production of biofuels to replace fossil fuels.
Options for sustained sequestration of carbon in the soil through adapted management of the land resources arc
discussed in the context of the ongoing discussion on the need to reduce greenhouse gas concentrations in the
atmosphere. Enhanced sequestration of atmospheric CO2 in the soil, ultimately as stable humus, may well prove
a more lasting solution than (temporarily) sequestering carbon dioxide in standing biomass, through
reforestation and afforestation. Such actions will further help to reverse processes of land degradation, thus
contributing to sustained food productivity and security for the people in the regions concerned

Fertilizer N is supplied to crops through nitrate and ammoniacal sources. As denitrifying organisms need
nitrate as an oxidant, ammoniacal fertilizers must nitrify before they are available for denitrification. In
addition to traditional upland soils used for arable agriculture, and submerged soils used for rice farming,
coarse-textured porous soils are also now used for raising both arable and irrigated rice crops. Frequent
irrigations applied to rice often keep such soils in a "nearly-saturated" condition. A Fatehpur sandy loam
(Typic Ustocrepts) soil collected from the A horizon of a field under rice-wheat rotation at Ludhiana, India,
wasre-packedin vials tofieldbulk density (1.55 g cm"3). In fertilizer N treatment vials, ammonium sulfate or
potassium nitrate was added in solution form followed by a sufficient amount of water to obtain 100 mg N kg"1
soil and 60, 90 and 120% water-filled pore space (which simulated upland, nearly-saturated and flooded soil
conditions, respectively). For periodic gas sampling (0, 1,2, 4, 8, 12, and 16 d) individual vials were placed in
a 0.87 L glass jar in which (10% V/V) of air was replaced with C A Concentration of N2O and COï was
measured using Gas Chromatography. At the termination of each time period, the soil was destructively
analyzed for NH,-N and NO,-N.

Keywords : soil organic matter, carbon sequestration, climate change, COj, carbon dioxide
Mots clés: matière organique du sol, sequestration du carbone, changement climatique, C0 2 , gaz carbonique

The rate of denitrification was very low in the upland soil conditions, irrespective of fertilizer N treatments.
Nearly-saturated and flooded soils resulted in four to six fold higher rates of denitrification suggesting that the
denitrifying activity commences almost immediately and would be expected to continue until nitrate is
exhausted or organic carbon supply becomes limited. The nearly-saturated soil behaved more or less like
flooded soil. Rather being partially aerobic, this soil system supported greater nitrification of applied
ammoniacal fertilizer N than the flooded soil and consequently resulted in relatively higher rates of
denitrification. In conclusion, the results of this study reveal that (i) semi-arid subtropical soils low in organic
carbon (38 mg kg"1) under restricted aeration condition, may support high rates of denitrification for short
periods when sufficient nitrate is present; (ii) application of fertilizer N as nitrate enhances N losses via
denitrification, however, supply of available C determines the intensity and duration of denitrification, and (iii)
when fertilizer N is applied in an ammoniacal form, nitrification proceeds slowly and nitrate availability limits
denitrification infloodedsoil, but, in nearly-saturated soils, concurrent nitrification supplies enough NO3-N to
support a high rates of denitrification.
Keywords : N20 emissions, green-house effects, rice soils, fertilizer N loss
Mots clés : emission de N20, effet de serre, sol de rizière, lessivage de 1'azote
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Changing Role of Agricultural Lands in Global Carbon Balance.
Röle changeant de la terre cultivée sur le cycle mondial du carbone.
BUYANOVSKY Gregory, WAGNER George H.

BOECKX Pascal, VAN CLEEMPUT Oswald, MEYER Tessa
University of Ghent, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, Coupure 653, B-9000 Gent,
Belgium
In a first experiment, the effect of land use on the uptake rate of atmospheric methane was studied in
laboratory incubations of intact soil cores. A soil under deciduous forest showed the highest methane
oxidation. Its overall methane uptake during the measuring period (202 days) was 1.03 kg CH4 ha'1. Natural
grassland showed the second highest methane oxidizing capacity (0.71 kg CH4 ha"1). The overall amount of
methane uptake by fertilized pasture was 0.33 kg CH4 ha'1. Methane oxidation in arable soils with different
fertilizer treatments varied between 0.34 and 0.37 kg CH4 ha"1. Undisturbed soils had a higher methane
uptake capacity than agricultural soils. The moisture content of the soil was found to be an important
parameter explaining temporal variations of methane oxidation. Altered fertilization practices ten years ago
were not yet reflected in the total methane uptake rate of the arable soil.
In a second experiment, a number of frequently used pesticides were screened for their possible effect on
methane oxidation. In a sandy arable soil Lenacil, Mikado and Oxadixyl caused a significantly reduced
methane oxidation compared to the control. Under the same conditions, but in a clayey arable soil, Mikado,
Atrazine and Dimethcnamid caused a reduction of the methane uptake. In a landfill cover soil, with a
hundredfold higher methane oxidation rate, no inhibition of methane oxidation was observed, not even at a
tenfold regular application rate of pesticides.
Keywords : methane, oxidation, land use, pesticide, fertilization
Mots clés : methane, oxydation, aménagement du sol, pesticide, fumage

Department of Soil and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Missouri, 144 Mumford Hall, Columbia, MO
65211, USA
Carbon flow through agricultural soils has not been assessed with sufficient accuracy, although almost 30%
of the earth's land surface is used under one or another mode of cultivation. Most studies of organic C
Dynamics in cultivated soils have not incorporated any consideration of C accumulation by the crops grown
and its transfer to the soil. This paper calls attention to general increases in C input to the soil due to greater
grain yields and total net annual production (TNAP) during the last 50 years. The increases have arisen from
changes in agriculture including adoption of high producing varieties, wide scale use of mineral fertilizers
andreducedtillage. Concomitant with these changes has been an increase in C flux through cultivated soils.
Long-term data on C flux from soils of Sanborn Field (Missouri, USA) were used to determine both positive
and negative trends in soil organic carbon (SOQ dynamics during the last 100 years. TNAP of winter wheal
showed little change during the first half of the century and then more than doubled after 1950, increasing
from 2.0-2.5 to 5-6 t ha-1 of C TNAP of corn rose from 3-4 to 9.5-11.0 t ha-1 of C over the same period.
Previous postulations that cultivated crop productivity is lower than that of the native counterparts are
rendered obsolete by the current data. The amounts of C returned to the soil annually from crop residues
increased from less than I t ha-1 early in the century to 3-3.5 t ha-1 for wheat and 5-6 t ha-1 for com by the
1990Y Thereturnof residues is more than proportionate to TNAP because in the early 1950's the practice of
removing post-harvest residues from fields was discontinued During the first half of the century when C
inputs were low the SOC was mineralized rapidly: 89-114 g m-2 yr -1 under untreated wheat and com
respectively. Application of manure moderated the net losses by one-half, but with SOC flux remaining
negative After 1950 the direction of C dynamics reversed with soil underfertilized wheat accumulating
carbon at 50 g m-2 yr-1 and conVwheat/clover rotation receiving manure and fertilizer nitrogen sequestering
150gm-2yr-l ofC.
For the entire wheat producing area of the USA, annual C flow is currently nearly triple the pre-1950 value
with the acreage essentially unchanged and totals 104 Tg of C. Extrapolating the estimates of C
sequestration on Sanborn Field to the wheat and com production area in the USA, suggests that C losses to
the atmosphere from soils of these areas were decreased by at least 32 Tg annually during the last 40-50
years. Such computations imply that there is a good reason to reexamine the role of cultivated soils,
especially in developed countries with high productivity of agricultural lands, in evaluating the global C
balance during the second half of the 20th century.
Keywords : Annual production, carbon sequestration, cultivated soils.
Mots clés : Sequestre du carbone, productions annuelles, sols cultivés.
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The IMPEL project: the biophysical models to study land use
change in Europe
Le projet IMPEL : des modèles biophysiques pour étudier les
changements d'utilisation du sol en Europe
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(1) Soil Survey & Land Research Centre, School of Agriculture, Food and Environment, Cranfield
University, Silsoe, Bedford MK45 4DT, UK.
(2) Climatic Research Unit, University of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 7TJ, UK.
(3) Research Institute for Soil Science & Agrochemistry, Bdul. Marasti 61, 71331 Bucharest, Romania.

The traditional cropping system in semiarid regions of the Canadian prairies involves frequent summer
fallowing (land fallowed over the entire growing season) with several tillage operations to control weeds
during the fallow period Recently, there has been a trend towards reduced tillage and more intensive
cropping, but the impact of this shift in management on sequestration of atmospheric COi remains uncertain.
In 1995 and 1996, we measured fluxes of COi in a tillage experiment that had been initiated in 1982 on a silt
loam (Typic Haploboroll) at the Semiarid Prairie Agricultural Research Centre, Swift Current,
Saskatchewan, Canada (mean annual temperature and precipitation 3.3 °C and 350 mm). The experiment
comprised two spring wheat {Triticum aestivum L.) rotations (continuous wheat and fallow-wheat), each
with conventional tillage (CT) and no tillage (NT) treatments. Total annual emissions of COvC were
generally less under NT than under CT in both 1995 and 1996. Emissions of CCh from the fallow phase of
the fallow-wheat rotation amounted to 58-69% of those from the cropped phase, suggesting that root
respiration accounted for about one-third of the CO2 emitted from cropped plots. Tillage had negligible
effect on inputs of C in crop residues. The soil C balance estimated from C inputs and emissions (one-third
of COi emitted from cropped plots was attributed to root respiration) was positive (i.e., inputs exceeded
emissions) for continuous wheat, with NT soil gaining 600-700 kg ha yr"1 more C than CT soil. The wheat
phase of the fallow-wheat rotation also had a positive C balance but C gained was insufficient to offset
average C losses of about 2,000 kg ha"1 yr"1 from the fallow phase of the rotation. Lower CO2 fluxes under
NT compared with CT were attributed to slower decomposition of crop residues placed on the surface of NT
soil than when they were incorporated by tillage. The C present in surface residues represented a significant
fraction of the total C stored in the soil under NT. Based on our results, producers on medium-textured soils
in semiarid Saskatchewan who switch from the traditional wheat production system (mechanically cultivated
fallow-wheat) to continuous no till cropping could, potentially, sequester 5-6 t C ha"1 in soil organic matter
and surface residues.
Keywords : carbon dioxide fluxes, carbon sequestration, reduced tillage, surface residues, soil organic matter
Mots clés : flux de gaz carbonique, sequestration du carbone, non labour, résidus de surface, matière
organique

An integrated modelling framework has been developed as part of the IMPEL (Integrated Model to Predict
European Land use) project, which couples biophysical and socio-economic modelling to address the
plausible impacts of climate change on agricultural soils and land use systems in Europe. This paper
provides an overview of the biophysical component by describing: (1). the modelling structures developed to
predict effects of climate change on agricultural soils and productivity for a range of strategic crops in
Europe; (2). the capacity of the modelling systems to: (a) address the sensitivity, vulnerability and
adaptability of agricultural soils and land use systems to climate change; (b) encompass the variability of
agricultural soils and land use systems in complex landscapes at different spatial scales, (c) provide the datatypes required by the economic modelling components included in the integrated approach.
A range of process-based and modular modelling tools have been developed to predict biomass productivity
as a function of soils and relevant biophysical processes for a range of strategic crops. The models cover
climate change and weather scenarios, soils and soil water and interactions with organic carbon, plant
physiology and nitrogen Systems have been developed with a view to maximising information potential of
existing data-sets in Europe.
Particular attention has been given to developing: (a) models addressing the sensitivity, vulnerability and
adaptability of key biophysical processes to climate change, e.g. interactions between soil organic carbon,
water retention and nitrogen availability to crops. Such model development is relevant to improving the
description of feedback-feedforward mechanisms affecting the predictive accuracy of models for future
scenarios of climate change; (b) modelling systems which operate at a high spatial resolution, aggregated to
regional/national scales using spatial databases, with the farm as the basic unit of production in the
landscape. These models propose to encompass landscape variability by coupling process-based models and
spatial databases; (c) models describing biophysical processes for optimising land use on the basis of
economic profitability within the biophysical constraints to crop productivity.
Keywords : integrated models, agricultural soils, agricultural land-use, biophysical models, landscape
sensitivity, vulnerability and adaptability, spatial scales
Mots clés : modèles integres, sols cultivés, utilisation du sol, modèles biophysiques, vulnérabitité,
spatialisation
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Regional estimates of carbon sequestration potential: linking the
Rothamsted Carbon Model to GIS databases
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Methane dynamic of landfill cover soils
Dynamique du methane dans les sols de de-charges
GIANl Louise. BUTOW Katrin, ESTRUM Susen
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Landfills are important contributors to the global emission of methane to the atmosphere Real
measurements on the methane dynamic of landfill soils, especially with respect to methane emission, are
sparse. Thus estimates were based on different landfill methane yields and other conditions and assumptions,
as that all methane produced vented to the atmosphere. It is only recently that the significance of the
oxidation of methane above landfills has been seen.
The present work was undertaken to get more real data about the methane dynamic of landfill soils. Methane
concentration profiles and rates of methane production and emission were investigated To point out the
oxidation potential of those soils, emphasis was put on the investigation of the methane oxidation rates.
The methane dynamic of soils covering a landfill in Oldenburg, situated in the northwestern part of
Germany, was investigated in 1996 and 1997. The methane concentration was often <20 nmol g"1 within the
cover land and up to 2,997.3 nmol g"1 within the refuse body. The methane production rates correlated
positively with the methane concentrations and were mostly <6 nmol g'1 d"1 within the refuse body. The
methane consumption rates under aerobic environmental conditions varied between 3.4-291.4 nmol g~' h',
those under anaerobic conditions were roughly a hundred times lower The methane emission rates showed
minus values as well as up to 574 nmol g* h'.
The data indicated that the metanogenesis of the deep refuse layers did not substantially affect the methane
behaviour of the upper soil sections It is likely that the emission of methane from landfills can be reduced
by thick well aerated layers.
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Soil organic matter (SOM) represents a major pool of carbon within the biosphere, estimated at about 1400
Pg globally, roughly twice that in atmospheric CCh The soil can act as both a source and a sink for carbon
and nutrients. Changes in agricultural land-use and climate can lead to changes in the amount of carbon held
in soils, in this way affecting the fluxes of CO? to and from the atmosphere. Some agricultural management
practices will lead to a net sequestration of carbon in the soil. Regional estimates of the carbon sequestration
potential of these practices are crucial if policy makers are to plan future land-uses to reduce national ('<);
emissions.
In Europe, carbon sequestration potential has previously been estimated using data from the Global Change
and Terrestrial Ecosystems Soil Organic Matter Network (SOMNET). Linear relationships between
management practices and yearly changes in soil organic carbon were developed and used to estimate
changes in the total carbon stock of European soils. To refine these semi-quantitative estimates, the local
soil type, meteorological conditions and land-use must also be taken into account. To this end, we have
modified the Rothamsted Carbon Model, so that it can be used in a predictive manner, with SOMNET data,
which is then adjusted for local conditions using Geographical Information Systems (GIS) databases.

Keywords : landfill cover soils, methane
Mots clés : sol de décharge, methane

In this paper, we describe how these developments can be used to estimate carbon sequestration at the
regional level using a dynamic simulation model linked lo spatially explicit data. Some calculations of the
potential effects of afforestation on soil carbon stocks in Central Hungary provide a simple example of the
system in use.
Keywords : Soil organic carbon, GIS, modelling, carbon sequestration, Hungarian soils
Mots Clés : Carbon organique du sol, GIS, modelisation, piègeage du carbone. sols Hongrois
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A Trace Gas Budget of Differently Managed Grassland Using the
"Hohenheim Chamber"
Ermittlung der Spurengasbilanz von Grünlandflächen mit Hilfe der
"Hohenheimer Meßkammer"
Utilisation de la "holte de Hohenheim'1 pour établir le bilan des gaz
sur des prairies diversement traitées

Quantitative estimation of cellulolytic enzyme system in soil and its
relation to global climate warming
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cellulosique dans le sol et ses relations avec le réchauffement
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Cellulolytic enzyme system in soil is an essential process in humification of plant residue Cellulase is a key
enzyme in decomposition of plant residue because it operates at first step in the process that cellulose-C is
mineralized to carbon dioxide and released to atmosphere. This study is aimed to predict the impact of
global climate warming on cellulolytic activity in soil. For this purpose, we investigate the cellulase activity
in soils sampled from various agricultural sites in the north latitude 25° to 45° in Japan. Especially, we
investigate properties concerning temperature, such as optimum temperature and Qio of cellulose activities
in soils. First, we investigated the properties of cellulase activity in soils sampled from the sites in latitude
from 25° to 33° in August or September. Seventeen soil samples were taken from following sites :
Ishigaki(lat 24.26, annual temp. 23.8°C), Tokunoshima (lat.27.4°, arm. temp. 21.2°C), Kagoshima (lat.
31.3°, arm. temp. 17,3°C) and Chikugo (lat. 33.1°, ann. temp. 160°C). p-Nitrophenyl-ß-cellobioside was
used for assay of cellulose activity in soil Optimium temperature of cellulase activity was estimated from
Arrehenius plot in a range of 20 to 70°C. Optimum temperature of cellulase activity in soil ranged from 58 3
to 65.5°C Significant correlation was observed between the optimum temperature of the cellulase activity
and annual temperature at sampling site but not observed between cellulase activity and annual temperature.
Qio of cellulase activities between 20 and 30°C ranged from 1.6 to 2.8. Correlation between Qw and annual
temperature was not significant. Although organic debris occupied only about 1%, considerable amount of
cellulase was located in organic debris fraction. Colony forming unit of cellulolytic organisms in the organic
debris fraction (1.2 x 107g') was higher than that in mineral fraction (5.1 x 10*g"') sieved through 2mm
mesh. Following ß-glucosidic substrate other than p-nitrophenyl-ß-cellobioside was also hydrolysed by soils
extracts ; p-nitrophenyl-pv ccllotrioside, carboxymethyl cellulose and microcrystallin cellulose. Hydrolytic
activity of the soil extracts to insoluble substrate lower than to soluble substrate.

At the research site in Siggen in southern Germany nitrous oxide, methane and carbon dioxide fluxes was
monitored since August 1996 The aim of the research is to observe NjO, CHj and COi fluxes with
minimized chamber effects and to evaluate the effects of fertilization on the trace gas budget of differently
treated grassland plots.
The Allgau, a grassland-dominated moraine landscape in prealpine southern Germany receives heavy cattle
slurry application. Grassland belonging to a dairy farm has been chosen as setting for the measuring
installations On Gleyi-Cumulic Anthrosols very rich in organic matter. 4 large moving chambers have been
installed at a fertilized plot, an unfertilized plot and a wetland site The chambers are 60 cm in height and
cover 1 m2 Once to three times weekly samples from chamber air are taken with a closing time of 60
minutes and analyzed for N 2 0, CiU and CO; content by GC Fluxes are being calculated using a nonlinear
regression of the data points.
Results show that:
• The terrestrial plots differ neither in nitrous oxide nor in methane exchange
• The wetland plot emits a large quantity of methane and close to no nitrous oxide.
• The wetland plot produces a much greater amount of greenhouse gases than the two terrestrial plots
• In the grassland plots, nitrous oxide is the only important trace gas contributing to global atmospheric
warming while the wetland plot emits amounts of methane that are 10 times higher equivalent.
Key words: Closed Chamber, nitrous oxide, methane, grassland, trace gas budget
Mots clés: chambre close, oxyde d'azote, methane, prairie, bilan des gaz trace
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Methane oxidation in soil as affected by land use and different
tillage systems
Oxydation du methane dans des sols cultivés de différentes
manières

Influence of different agricultural practices (type of crop - form of
N-fertilizer) on soil N2() emissions
Influence de différentes pratiques agricoles (culture, forme de
fertilisant) sur les emissions de N 2 0 par le sol
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Microbial oxidation of atmospheric methane, which is an important greenhouse gas, can contribute up to
15% to the total CH4 destruction. The activity of the soil microorganisms involved is influenced by several
factors, e.g. nitrogen fertilization, pH, moisture content, land use and management. Limited data on the
effect of changes in land use are available, whereas information about the effect of different soil tillage
systems on CH« oxidation is lacking. Thus, a laboratory incubation study was conducted with intact soil
cores, collected in spring 1994 and 1995 from the topsoil (0-12 cm) of a sandy site with ploughed, direct
drilled and set aside plots, and from an adjacent undisturbed forest site. In addition, the vertical profiles o f
CH4 oxidation activity in the various treatments were determined in depth increments down to 4 0 c m with
sieved samples, collected in spring 1996. The soil was incubated at 25°C. The decrease in CH4 concentration
in headspace (initially 10 ul l ' ) was measured regularly during one week, the initial CH 4 oxidation rales
were calculated

Nitrous oxide emissions were periodically measured using the chamber method over a one year period in a
cultivated field subjected to different agricultural practices including the type of Nitrogen fertiliser
(ammonitrate, ammonium sulfate, urea or potassium nitrate) and the type of cultivated plant (rapeseed and
winter wheat) Nitrous oxide emissions exhibited the same seasonal pattern whatever the treatment with
emissions between 1.5 to 15 g N h a ' 1 d"1 during the autumn, 16 t o 5 6 g N h a ' d ' in winter after an important
period of freezing, 0.5 to 70 g N ha' 1 d' during the spring and lower emissions during the summer. The type
of cultivated plant had little impact on the level of nitrous oxide emission These emissions were a little
higher under wheat during the autumn in relation to an higher soil nitrate content but the level of emissions
was simitar over a 7 month period (2163 and 2093 g N ha' 1 for rape and wheat respectively). The form of
nitrogen fertiliser affected nitrous oxide emissions during the month following fertiliser application with
higher emissions in the case of ammonitrate and ammonium sulfate and a different temporal pattern of
emissions after urea application. The part of applied nitrogen lost as N i O varied from 0.42 to 0.55 % with
the form o f nitrogen applied suggesting that the control o f this agricultural factor would not be efficient in
limiting nitrous oxide emissions under certain climatic and pedological situations.

In incubations of intact soil cores the CH 4 oxidation rates were 4.5 to 11 times higher in the direct-drilled
than in the continuously ploughed treatment, the set aside soil was intermediale. The oxidation rales in the
forest soil (3.8 mg C m"1 d ' ) were 11 times the highest rale measured at the field site, pointing to a distinct
land use effect. Vertical profiles o f CH4 oxidation activity revealed a very clear zonalion in all treatments.
Methane oxidation increased significantly below the plough layer (0-25 cm), from 0.5 u g C kg"1 d"1 in 20-30
cm to 1.1 Mg C kg"1 d"1 in 30-40 cm. The oxidation rates snowed a subsurface maximum under direct-drilling
in
the
5-15
cm
depth
interval
(1.8
Mg
C
kg'
d"1), and under foresl in 5-10 c m (63.9 jig C kg"1 d"1). The vertical zonalion under set aside was comparable
lo that under ploughing, with 1.5 to 5 times higher uptake rates under set aside (exception: 30-40 cm)
Generally, the maximum CFU oxidizing activity w a s the nearest to the soil surface as possible, unless
various constraints prevented this. Small vertical zones with favorable conditions for methanotrophs make
ecosystems like forest or grassland particularly sensitive to soil disturbances. If such habitats are converted
to agriculture, long-terni management by reduced tillage should be considered as a mean to minimize
adverse impacts on CH* oxidation.

Keywords ; nitrous oxide emissions, soil chamber method, nitrogen fertiliser types, wheat, rapeseed crop.
Mots clés : Emissions, oxyde nitreux, enceintes statiques. fertilisant azoté, blé, colza.
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Climate manipulation of a calcareous grassland: impact on gross N
mineralisation
Simulation climatique dans une prairie en milieu calcaire :
consequence sur la mineralisation brute de I'azote

C0 2 , CH4 and NzO fluxes on Japanese deciduous and coniferous
forest soils
Flux de C02, CH4 et N 2 0 dans des sols du Japon sous forêts
résineuses ou feuillues
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Current models of climate change predict an increase in mean air temperatures between 1 5 and 4.5"C with
doubling in C 0 2 concentration. Precipitation changes are less certain, several models predict increases of 10
- 20 %, though increased frequency of drought events may reduce soil moisture from 17 - 23%. Short term
responses to climate change may include changes in rates of processes e.g. decomposition, and species
interactions. These short term responses could then lead to long term changes in community structure with
feedback effects on climate change and ecosystem processes. The aim of our research was to investigate the
effects of climate manipulation of a southern calcareous grassland site (Wytham), on nutrient availability,
with the focus on nitrogen turnover.

C02, CH4 and N20 are important greenhouse gases, so recently many researchers measured gas emissions
from forest soils, especially with N20 and CH4. We are monitoring the gas emissions about these 3 gases
and other few parameters affecting these gas emissions on Japanese forest soils. 3 sampling sites (4 sampling
plots) were prepared for field measurement. An old-growth deciduous forest (2plots as OFR1 and OFR2,
dominated by walnuts and beech), a forest planted with Hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtusa) and Sugi
(Cryptomeria japonica) (HES) and a forest planted with Sugi (TRS) were prepared for experimental sites.
Gas fluxes were measured between March to November 1995 with closed chamber (40cm diameter and
15cm height, triplicate) method The 30ml headspace air was taken at 0, 15 and 30 minutes with syringes
and analyzed in the laboratory with GC-FID-TCD for CH4 and C02 and GC-ECD for N20. Soil sample
was collected from soil surface and the concentration of NH4 and N03, total carbon and nitrogen content,
pH and soil water content were determined

A field experiment established in 1993, utilized soil warming cables, automatic rainshetters and a
watering system to manipulate local climate. Six treatments were imposed on plots (3 *3m) in a randomized
block design with 5 fold replication to examine two climate change scenario's
1. Warmer winters (+3"C) with summer drought
2. Warmer winters (+3"C) with enhanced summer rainfall ( 2 0 % increase)
'*N pool dilution techniques were developed and used to determine gross N mineralisation / nitrification
rates in the field Experimental plots were sampled at six weekly intervals, beginning M a y 1994, to
determine the impact of climate change on seasonal and annual dynamics of N mineralisation. Laboratory
incubations investigating the effects of temperature and moisture on gross N dynamics under controlled
conditions ran parallel to field measurements.
Field data demonstrates strong seasonal trends in gross mineralisation rates, which ranged from 0.36
- 2.36 m g N/kg soil/day. Mineralisation appeared to be limited by soil moisture, which rapidly declined to
PWP in spring and summer. Treatment effects were small compared to seasonal fluctuations, however
consistent medium term responses were observed

C02 and N20 fluxes were positive and C02 flux was ranged from 1.3 to )5gC02m-2d-l. CH4 flux was
negative and ranged from -5.9 to -0.69mgCH4m-2d-l. C02 flux was highly correlated to the temperature
when sampling (R=0,8803, n=7, pO.01 at TRS; R=0.8985, n=6, p<0.01 at OFR1; R=0.9921, n=5, p<0.01 at
OFR2) N20 flux was too small to determine the flux precisely. The potential to evolve N20 was high at the
foot slope of OFR1, but the emission of N20 was not so high Perhaps under some conditions for example
just after precipitation, N20 emission might be detected CH4 flux was relatively lower than those that had
been already reported in other countries. It was supposed that high temperature in summer increased
methane uptake rate.
Keywords : greenhouse gas. carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, methane, forest soil
Mots clés : gaz ä effet de serre, gaz carbonique, oxyde d'azote, methane, sol forestier
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Pollution, microbial activity and trace gas emissions in riparian
areas of potholes in Northeast Germany
Contamination, activité microbienne et dégazage au bords des
étangs de 1'AUemagne du Nord-Est

Effects of an increased soil temperature on nitrous oxide emissions
from an arable Eutrochrept in Southern Germany
Effet d'une augmentation de temperature sur remission d'oxydes
nitreux dans un Eutrochrept cultivé du sud de 1'Allemagne
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In the younger moraine landscape of Northeast Germany, small potholes with high water dynamics are
subject to increased eutrophication due to intensive agricultural landuse. Their riparian areas are a potential
source for greenhouse trace gas emissions. In our study, the riparian areas of eutrophic and polytrophic
potholes within arable land were studied across transects from the terrestrial via the amphibian to the aquatic
zone for nutrient and heavy metal content in plants, soil, sediment, and water. At selected potholes, nitrous
oxide and methane emissions were measured using the closed chamber method in situ, soil microbial
biomass (0™. substrate induced respiration) and basal respiration (COj) using an automated infrared gas
analysis system (IRGA) in vitro.
Alltogether, accumulations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Cu, Zn, Mn, Pb and Cd were detected, but with
differences concerning the shore zones and the intensity of pollution. The plant biomass of polluted potholes
was enriched in a similar pattern, but not in Pb This finding was specific with respect to plant species. In the
case of Cd pollution, plants had a disposal function. Surface water quality was eutrophic to polytrophic, with
highest values for SRP, NH/, and Fe1* at reducing conditions in polytrophic potholes. Likewise, highest
values for soil microbial biomass (Cm«) and soil basalrespiration(CCh) were detected at the shore zones of a
highly polluted, polytrophic pothole. Fluxes of nitrous oxide and methane at shore zones were highly
determined by soil water regime, also indicating maximum values of nitrous oxide emissions (up to 3,5 kg
NiON ha' a*1)and methane emissions (up to 330kg CH4-Cha"1 a') at the polytrophic potholes. Soil basal
respiration (C02) and the metabolic quotient (qCO:. unit COi per unit Cmic) displayed a spatial trend of
increasing activities from the terrestrial to the aquatic zone.

To verify the hypothesis of an increased soil temperature on nitrous oxide emissions, a field experiment was
carried out in the bavarian tertiary hillslopes. The major objective was to focus on nitrous oxide releases as a
either positive or negative feedback to global warming
Soil temperature of the fine-loamy dystric Eutrochrept plots were heated 3°C above ambient. Resistance
wires were laid on the top soil surface of a winter wheat field and a fallow, and plots were 25 m1 for the
control and the heated treatment, respectively. Nitrous oxide fluxes were measured weekly from June 1994
to March 1996 using the closed chamber technique.
Soil moisture decreased with higher soil temperatures in the heated plots The mean differences in soil water
content were 5 2 (wheat field) and 6.4 %ow (fallow) between the control plots and the heated plots,
respectively. Overall nitrous oxide releases during the investigation period from the wheat field were
8.0 kg ha'1 in the control plot as against 7 6 kg ha"1 in the heated plot and releases from the fallow were 4.8
and 5.0 kg ha'.
However, regarding the single seasons, cumulated nitrous oxide rates differed between the plots. Releases
from the heated fallow plot were 2.5 times the rates of the control plot in summer months Considering the
higher evapotranspiration from the wheat field compared to the fallow, nitrous oxide releases increased in
times with a higher soil water content and lower soil temperatures In both, wheat field and fallow, nitrous
oxide releases increased with numbers of freezing and thawing cycles in winter months. The numbers of
cycles varied between the heated plots and the controls and led to different nitrous oxide releases.
The results indicate that substantial changes in nitrous oxide emissions from agicultural soils will occur
when the soil temperature rises. Rising precipitations as predicted for the summer months in southern
Germany will compensate the higher evapotranspiration caused by a warmer soil surface. As a result nitrous
oxide releases from arable soils will probably increase and lead to an advanced global warming.
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Temperature control of decomposition rate - a critical review using
literature data analysed with different models.
Controle par la temperature du degré de decomposition - Revue
critique en utilisant divers modèles et les données de la littérature.

Recent Soil Properties Changes in Relation to Degradation of
Agricultural Soils in Slovakia
Degradation récente des sols cultivés en Slovaquie
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Long-term changes (over the period 30 years) and short-term changes (over the period 5 years) of
important soil properties are presented in this contribution. 130 soil profiles (in the topsoil) in farming tand
have been compared (old and new soil samples). Soil samples have been analysed for pH (with 0,2 M KCl)
available P (according to Egner 's method) and available K (according to Schachtschabel 's method) content,
humus content (according to Tjurin's method) and P (according to Scharafat's method) and K (according to
BujdoS's method) fractions composition, as well.
According to our results it may be said that the most significant recent soil changes on available
nutrients P and K as welt as P and K fractions composition were registered But on the other hand only very
slight changes ofpH and humus content have been indicated
Finally, these more or less changed soit parameters described in this contribution can be the serious
facts of degradation concerning the Slovakian agricultural soils (mainly arable soils).

The literature was reviewed regarding laboratory incubation studies where C mineralization was measured
Experiments were selected in which the same substrate was incubated at least at two different temperatures
and where time series were available that were comprised of at least four measurements for each substrate
and temperature.
Afirst-orderone-component model and a parallelfirst-ordertwo-component model were fitted to the C02-C
evolution data in each experiment using a least-square fitting procedure After normalising for a reference
temperature, the QlO-function and three other temperature response functions were fitted to the estimated
rate constants. The two-component model could describe the dynamics of the 25 experiments much more
adequately than the one-component model, even when the rate constants for both compartments were
assumed to be equally affected by temperature.
The goodness-of-fit did not differ between the temperature response functions, but was affected by the
choice of the reference temperature. For the whole data set, a Q10 of 2 was found to be adequate for
describing the temperature dependence of decomposition in the intermediate temperature range (about 535CC). However, for individual experiments, Q10-values deviated greatly from 2. At temperatures below
5°C, functions not based on Q10 are probably more adequate However, due to te paucity of data from lowtemperature incubations, this conclusion in only tentative, and more experimental work is called for.

Keywords : soil quality monitoring, soil properties change, soil degradation
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The Problem of Optimal Humus Content in Arable Soils
Le problème de la teneur optimale en humus des sols cultivés
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Data on geochemical history of carbon attest to a close relationship between the dynamics of organic and
inorganic carbon compounds. The main trend of carbon behaviour in the biosphere consists of a continuous
transformation of relatively mobile carbon compounds into immobile pool of calcareous sediments. The
replenishment of the reserves of mobile carbon compounds in the biosphere is mainly performed via the
volcanic activity and dissolution of calcareous rocks. Soil serves as the connecting link between biotic and
geologic carbon cycles, to assess soil functioning with respect to carbon cycling, we should have data not
only on the reserves of organic, but also inorganic (bound in calcareous minerals) carbon compounds.
We made such estimates for the territory of Russia on the basis of the Digitized Soil Map of the FSU
(1:4 M scale, ed. by Gerasimova ct al. 1995). The soil carbon database (C,WR and C * contents in the fine
earth, bulk density and stoniness) was compiled. The data obtained by the wet combustion method were
corrected for the dry combustion method using special coefficients (Kogut and Frid, 1993) Carbon reserves
for standard layers (0-5, 0-20, 0-50 and 0-100 cm) were calculated via a numeric integration by a
rectangular method The reserves of C1W( in litter and peat horizons (with C„g>!5%) were specially
calculated as the most susceptible pool of soil carbon. The results obtained are presented in graphic
(electronic maps) and tabulated forms.
The total amount of organic and inorganic carbon in the soils of Russia (for the 1-m layer) constitutes
453 Gt. About one fourth of this amount (111 Gt) is represented by the carbon of calcareous minerals. The
total amount of C,„„ reaches 342 Gt, approximately one third of V,„Ê (119 Gt) is stored in litters and peat
layers. The highest share of C™, in organic horizons is characteristic of Subarctic and Boreal permafrostaffected landscapes- In humid conditions, the main pool of soil carbon is represented by organic compounds
with a distinct maximum in the topsoil. whereas in arid conditions, the share of carbonate-bound carbon
progressively increases with depth.
Keywords : soil carbon, carbon sequestration, carbon geochemistry, soil functioning, soil carbon maps, soil
carbon database
Mots clés : carbone du sol. sequestration du carbone, géochimie du carbone, fonctionnement du sol, carte du
carbone, banque de données du carbone dans les sols
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Source and sink of C02 in terrestrial ecosystems of Russia.
Source et puits de C02 dans les écosystèmes terrestres de Russie.

Organic matter is an essential prerequisite for soil formation as well as for soil fertility and soil productivity.
It is closely correlated with alt the important soil characteristics and is having an influence on the C- and recycle between soil, plant, water and atmosphere. Having in view high yields to guarantee the food
production for the ever increasing world population on the one hand and the avoidance of environmental
pollution on the other hand an optimum C„,,-content of the soil will be of crucial importance. In order to
find a solution to this problem, long-term field experiments with a duration of al least 20 years are necessary
The analysis and evaluation of the results of 24 European long-term field experiments resulted in the
following statements:
1. In order to quantify the optimum C^-content only the mineralizable carbon or nitrogen can be used, since
only these constituents are part of the mineralization process and can be influenced by cultivation
measures The inert C or N-portion depends on the local conditions and is, to a great extent, not to be
influenced
2. As a criterion for the inert C or N-content a plot is used which has stayed unfertilized over the decades
For sandy and loamy soils distant from groundwater this content can also be calculated by multiplying the
clay content with the factor 0.07.
3. The difference between the nil plot and the variant with the highest organic or mineral fertilization was
0.33 % in the average of 24 experiments with differences ranging from 0.14 to 0.66.
4. From these results it can be concluded that on Central European conditions, i. e. with mean annual
temperatures of between 6 °C and 10 °C and an annual precipitation of 450 to 800 mm, the optimum
content of mineralizable C is between 0.2 and 0.6% and that of N between 0.02 and 0.06%.
5. Exceeding the optimum values significantly does not result in any yield advantages and leads to
unfavourable C balances, an insufficient use of the CGvreduction potential as well as increasing Nlosses
6. The idea of arable soil being used as a C-sink by C-accumulation is practically irrelevant.
Keywords : optimal humus content, long-term experiments, inert carbon, mineralisable carbon, N-cycle
Mots clés : teneur optimale en humus, experimentations de longue durée, carbone inerte, carbone
mineralisable
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Nitrous oxide production by soil microscopic fungi
Production d'oxyde nitreux par les champignons microscopiques du
sol

KUDEYAROV Valerv, KURGANOVA Irina
KURAKOV Alexander. PAKCHNENKO Oksana, KOSTINA Natalia, UMAROV Marat
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, RAS, 142292 Pushchino, Moscow region. Russia
At present there are lacking the scientifically substantiated evaluations of the carbon balance for the biosphere
of the entire planet or various regions. This situation generates unsubstantiated hypothetical assumptions
regarding the relative importance of certain regions as planetary sources/sinks of carbon dioxide. The aim of
this study was to assess carbon dioxide balance for the territory of Russia as well as individual soil zones and
soils
Calculation of net primary production (NPP) of photosynthesis (terrestrial and underground phytomass) was
performed with using the data of Bazilevich (1993) and regarding the ranging of NPP and specific C02
emission (Kudeyarov et al., 1996) The sum assessment of NPP for the territory of Russia were also
determined It was calculated with taking into account soil grouping areas and represented about-4,86 Gt
C/year (C sink).
The first approximation of carbon dioxide fluxes from Russian soils for growing period (Kudeyarov el al.,
1996) has been improved and the annual C02 fluxes with soil temperatures above Oo C were first calculated
The annua) carbon dioxide emission from Russian soils was found to reach 4,50 Gt C/year (source).
Although these estimates are rather approximate, the territory of Russia in general (83,1%) is a carbon
dioxide sink.
The C02 fluxes strongly dominated over NPP in chernozems (typic, leached, with permafrost, short-profile
with carbonate mycelium) comprising 10,3 of Russian territory. In podzolic soils, podzols, bogpeat and peatrich gley soils, turf-carbonate soils, taiga permafrost podburs, grayish-brown desert-steppe soils the carbon
dioxide balance is equal in general to zero, (6,6% of Russian territory)
References: Bazilevich N.I. The Biological productivity of Northern Eurasia ecosystems, "Nauka", 1993, 292
p. Kudeyarov VN., et al., Eurasian Soil Science. 28(3), 20-34 (1996).
Keywords : Carbon dioxide balance, C02 emission, net primary production, C02 sink, C02 source.
Mots clés : Bilan du C02, emission de C02, production nette de C02, source de C02 puits de C02.

Moscow Lomonosov State University, Soil Science Faculty, Soil Biology Department and International
Biotechnology Center, 119899, Moscow, Russia
The capacity of various groups of soil microscopic fungi to produce nitrous oxide under different
conditions in nutrient media and sterile soil was investigated
The production of nitrous oxide was tested at 62 fresh isolated cultures of typical soil micromycetes
belonging to 50 species of classes Zygomycetes, Ascomycetes and Deuteromycetes The cultures were
examined for purity from bacteria. The strains were precultured in Czapek medium mycelium for 5-7 days,
then their mycelium washed by water and transferred to flasks with liquid media contained glucose, mineral
salts and different sources of nitrogen (nitrate, nitrite, nitrate, peptone, ammonium and its combination).
After inoculation, the strains were incubated at aerobic (the flasks were closed by cotton stopper),
microaerobic (the flasks were closed by rubber stopper) and anaerobic conditions (the flasks were closed by
rubber stopper and air replaced by argon) at 26°C for 10 days Each 2 days the upper space gas was analyzed
by gas chromatography.
Many species of soil microscopic fungi of classes Deuteromycetes and Ascomycetes were capable to
produce nitrous oxide at the conditions of reduced pressure of oxygen and the presence of nitrite and nitrite
with peptone in media. Few strains of Fusarium oxysporum and F. solani released of nitrous oxide on the
medium with nitrate. Most active producers of nitrous oxide belonged to Fusarium oxysporum, F. solani,
Chaetomium globosum, Neosartorya fisheri, Trichoderma, Penicillium expansum, Talaromyces and some
others species. Activities of nitrous oxide production by microscopic fungi was on several orders lower than
denitrifying bacteria. The production of nitrous oxide by fungi was 2-240 mM NiO. The emission of nitrous
oxide was detected from sterile soil inoculated by active strains of fungi and incubated at anaerobic and
microaerobic conditions.
Keywords : fungi, soil, nitrous oxide, nitrite, nitrate
Mots clés : champignon, sol, oxydes nitreux, nitrite, nitrate
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Direct measurements of decomposition of Pinus pinaster needles in
Mediterranean forests in response to climate.
Mesures directes de la decomposition des aiguilles de Pinus pinaster
en forêts méditerranéennes en réponse au climat.

KURGANOVA Irina

KURZ C O ) . COÜTEAUX M.M. (1), RIBEIRO C. (2), ROMANYA J. (3),

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, RAS. Pushchino, Moscow region, 142292, Russia

(1) CEFE-CNRS, BP 5051, 34033 Montpellier. France.
(2) Escola Superior Agraria de Coimbra, Bencanta, 3040 Coimbra, Portugal
(3) Universität de Barcelona, Dep Biologia Vegetal, Avda. Diagonal 645, Spain

The prediction of atmospheric C02 content is based on carbon balance defined by the relation between C02
absorption by terrestrial vegetation and carbon dioxide emission by soil. The database on C02 emission by
Russian taiga soils was developed to assess real C02 fluxes from soils and to improve the first
approximation of the carbon dioxide flux from Russian soils for growing season (Kudeyarov et al., 1996)
The assessment of C02 flux from soils was shown to depend on soil and vegetation types, water and
temperature regimes of soil as well as methods of soil respiration measuring. The annual C02 fluxes ranged
from 050 (gley soils. Northern Taiga) to 9.42 ton C' ha-1 (peat soils. Southern Taiga). Principally, the
carbon dioxide emission from soils increased from the North toward the South. The differences in C02
emission from soil caused by vegetation type were significant in 50% cases (a=10%). The meadow and
forest cenoses on soddy podsolic and gray forest soils differed meaningfully (a=5%) Various types of forest
(birch, spruce, pine and others) on soddy podsolic and peat soils showed different soil respiration rates as
well. There were no significant differences between carbon dioxide fluxes from various parcels within the
same forest types C02 emission from fallow plots was significantly lower than that from arable plots
Carbon dioxide fluxes dit not depend on the bog type (raised, low-land, transitional) In some cases peat-bed
composition affected C02 emission from peat soils. The rate of carbon dioxide flux from peat soils
(Southern Taiga) was shown to correlate highly to ground-water level (R=-K).82-0.86, a=5%).
Positive correlation between the carbon dioxide emission and soil temperature in natural podsolic soils of
northern and Middle taiga (R=+0 54-0 79, a=5%) was found. This correlation was less for Southern Taiga
soils (podsols. soddy podsolic, peat, bog soils) and man-managed podsolic soils of Northern Taiga.
References: Kud eyarov V.N., et al.,(1996) Eurasian Soil Science, 28(3): 20-34.

The objective of this work was to dete.mine in field conditions the effect of climate on (1) long-term
decomposition rates, (2) soil organic matter accumulation process. Three coniferous forests dominated by
Pinus pinasier on similar sandy soils were selected: (1) Thezan in Southern France (wet Mediterranean), (2)
Desert de Les Palmes in Spain (dry Mediterranean), and Montemor-o-Velho in Portugal (warm Atlantic)
Seven blocks of undisturbed forest floor were sampled in each site, dried to constant weight at 45°C and
sorted into 5 successive layers differentiated on morphological criteria Each layer was weighed and litter
mass loss was determined by linear mass measurement. The mass loss of partially decomposed needles was
expressed as the weight of 1 m of needles (placed end to end), as a percentage of the weight of 1 m of
newly-shed needles. The most decomposed layer reached over 70% mass loss.
This method allowed the measurement of the decomposition level without experimental artefacts due
to litter confinement The age of the layers in each sample was calculated from values of annual litter fall
and the weight and level of mass loss of each layer. Exponential functions were fitted to remaining mass data
versus calculated age. The single asymptotic model gave the best fit, with the limit decomposition value (B)
being significantly proportional to annual soil water deficit and to actual evapotranspiration. The needle
mass in the forest floor was significantly correlated with precipitation and potential evapotranspiration- No
relationship was found between model parameters or needle mass and temperature, showing the dominant
röle of water parameters on decomposition under Mediterranean climate.
Comparisons of our field results with laboratory and litter bag decomposition experiments showed
large discrepancies.

Keywords: Carbon dioxide flux, database, C02 emission, taiga soils, vegetation type, correlation, soil
temperature, ground-water level
Mots clés : Flux de C02, base de donnees, emission de C02, Taiga, correlation, temperature du sol, niveau
de nappe, vegetation

Keywords : Pinus pinaster, mass loss, decomposition model, climate effect.
Mots clés : Pinus pinaster, perte en poids, modele de decomposition, effet du climat.
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Soil respiration and carbon balance in ecosystems of gray forest soil
as affected by land use.
Respiration et bilan du carbone dans des sols gris forestiers plus ou
moins transformed par leur mode d'utilisation.

Nitrous oxide emission from agricultural land : comparison between
measurements by closed chamber and micrometeorological
techniques.
Emission d'azote nitreux par les terres agricoles : comparaison
entre des mesures en chambres closes et des determinations
micrométéorologiques

LARIONOVA A.A.. YERMOLAYEV AM., BLAGODATSKY S.A., ROZANOVA L.N.,
YEVDOKJMOVI.V.
Institute of soil Science and Photosynthesis Russian Academy of Sciences. 142292, Pushchino, Moscow
Region, Russia

LAVILLE Patricia. CELLIER Pierre
INRA, Station de Bioclimatologie , 78 850 Thiverval-Grignon, France

The impact of land use on carbon dioxide emission from gray forest soil was studied in annual cycle. An
experiment was conducted in 1992-1993 in Pushchino, Moscow Region (540507«), 37o35'E) in three
ecosystems: secondary forest, sown meadow and
cropland Soil respiration was measured weekly by static chamber and C02-profile methods during growing
season and at air temperature above OoC in the winter. Total C02 emission from the soil was partitioned to
litter, root and soil microbial
respiration Carbon balance of ecosystem was calculated as a difference between net primary production of
plants and respiration of soil heterotrophs. Afforestation and grassing increased significantly carbon
sequestration in old arable soil. Corg.
content comprised 2.3, 1.5 and 1.1% in forest, meadow and arable soil, respectively. Carbon balance in the
ecosystems studied corresponded in general to carbon storage in soil. Sown meadow and secondary forest
were strong sinks of carbon, and
C-balance in agroecosystem per crop rotation look the low positive values, which did not differ significantly
from zero. Higher C sequestration was observed in younger meadow ecosystem (448 g C'm-2'year-l) in
comparison with matured secondary forest
(l35gC*m-2'year-l)

The emissions of nitrous oxide (N20) from terrestrial ecosystems have been measured using chamber
methods for several decades. Such devices are simple and are particularly adapted to study relationships
between the fluxes of trace gases and soil chemical or microbiological factors. However they are less
effective for quantifying fluxes at landscape level. As a matter of fact, many studies demonstrated a high
space and time variability in the strength of N20 sources at the field scale. The areas enclosed by the
chamber are typically lower than 1 m2 making it necessary to use numerous chambers to obtain reliable
N20 flux estimates at field scale. An alternative is to use micrometeorological methods. Recent
development in IR spectrometry (TDL, FTTR) made it possible to measure continuously N20 concentration
differences with a precision better than 1 ppbv, thus allowing flux measurements to be made by
micrometeorological techniques. Depending on the height of the sampling mast, the latter yield an integrated
flux over areas of 0.01 to several km2.
Here we report the major results of two field campaigns, illustrating the respective performances and the
sensitivity of the widely-used chamber methods and of the integrative micrometeorological approaches.
For the micrometeorological measurements the N20 mixing ratio was measured with a tunable diode laser
spectrometer (TDL) using either the 'gradient' or the 'eddy correlation' method. N20 emissions were also
measured with a set of 16 or 30 chambers (0.18 m2 in area). Similar trends and magnitudes for N20
emissions were observed with the two techniques. Spatial heterogeneity of N20 emission was estimated
from standard deviations of the different chambers data. The analysis of micrometeorological data showed
that flux uncertainties may be ascribed to a large extent to the spatial heterogeneity of the N20 sources.

Keywords: Soil respiration, carbon balance, land use, gray forest soil.
Mots clés : Respiration du sol, balance du carbone, utilisation du sol, sol gris forestier.

Keywords: Nitrous oxide emission, chamber, micrometeorological methods, gradient, eddy
covariance.TDLAS, footprint analysis
Mots clés : Protoxyde d'azote, emissions, chambres, methodes micrométéorologiques, gradients,
correlations, spectromètre ä diode laser accordable-
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Soil processes in natural ecosystems of mesquite tree as affected by
the cultivation of maize
Transformation des sols des formations i\ "Mesquite" (légumineuse
alborescente) après introduction de cultures de maïs

Soil Processes and Global Change
Fonctionnement du Sol et Changement Climatique
MOSIER Arvin R.
USDA/ARS, P.O. Box E, Ft. Collins, CO 80522, USA Fax: 9704908213; email:amosier@lamar.cotostatc.edu

LUNA-SUAREZ Silvia \ LUNA Marco L.', FRIAS-HERNANDEZ Juan T. *, OLALDE-PORTUGAL
Victor \ DENDOOVEN Luc '
Contributors to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) generally agree that
increases in the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse trace gasses (ie., CQz, CH4, N2O, O3) since
preindustrial times, about the year 1750, have led to changes in earth's climate. During the past 250 years
the atmospheric concentrations of CO*. CH4 and NÏO have increased by 30, 145, and 15% respectively. A
doubling of preindustrial CO: concentrations by the end of the 21rt century is expected to raise global mean
surface temperature by about 2° C and increase the frequency of severe weather events. These increases are
attributed mainly lo fossil fuel use, land-use change and agriculture.
Soils and climate change are related by bidirectional interactions. Soil processes directly affect
climatic changes through the production and consumption of COj, CH4 and N 2 0 and indirectly through the
production and consumption of NH3, NO, and CO. Although COi is primarily produced through fossil fuel
combustion, land use change, conversion of forest and grasslands to agriculture, have contributed
significantly to atmospheric increase of 00» Changes in land use and management can also result in the net
uptake, sequestration, of atmospheric CO* CH4 and N 2 0 are produced (30% and 70% respectively) in the
soil and soil processes will likely regulate future changes in the atmospheric concentration of these gases.
The soil-atmosphere exchange of COj, CH4, and N 2 0 are interrelated and changes in one cycle, the C cycle
for example, can impart changes on the N cycle and resulting soil-atmosphere exchange of NzO. conversely
N addition increases C sequestration.
On the other hand soil processes are influenced by climatic change through imposed changes in soil
temperature, soil water and nutrient competition. Increasing concentrations of atmospheric CO2 alters plant
response to environmental parameters and frequently results in increased efficiency in use of N and water.
In annual crops increased COj generally leads to increased crop productivity. In natural systems the long
term impact of increased CO2 on ecosystem sustainability is not known. These changes may also result in
altered CO2, CH4 and N 2 0 exchange with the soil. This paper briefly relates soil process and issues related
to the soil atmosphere exchange of trace gases COj, CH*, and N 2 0 The impact of climate change,
particularly increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations, on soil processes is also briefly discussedKeywords : COi, CH4, N 2 0, global change
Mots clés : CO2, CH4, N2O, changement global

1
Laboratory of Soil Ecology and Soil Microbiology, Department- of Biotechnology and Bioengineering,
CINVESTAV-IPN, Av. Instituto Politécnico Nacional 2508, C.P. 07000 Mexico D. F., Mexico; E-mail :
Dendoove^MVAXl.RED CINVESTAV.MX
1
CINVESTAV-IPN, Department of Biotechnology and Biochemistry, Unidad Irapuato A.P. 629, Irapuato,
Guanajuato, México

The Mesquite (Prosopis spp) is a shrub or tree type vegetation from the arid and semiarid regions of
Mexico. Different products are derived from it : the sheath of the fruits are used for human consumption,
leaves as fodder, the wood for carpentry, the flowers for honey production while the leaves and sheaths of
ihe fruits provide natural antibiotics. The canopy under the N2 fixing Mesquite maintains a highly diverse
vegetation and is a refuge for fauna and pioneering plants. Logging of the Mesquite for agricultural purposes
dramatically decreases the organic matter content in soil and consequently the nutrient supply to the crop,
increasing the need for more and more inorganic fertilizer applications (J Frias-Hemandez, Unpublished Ph.
D Thesis, University of Guanajuato, 1997), The disappearance of the natural vegetation and the subsequent
drop in soil organic material increases the loss of the fertile top soil through erosion thereby further
decreasing soil fertility.
As part of a study into the sustainability of the natural ecosystem, effects of the Mesquite on nutrient
availability, organic matter dynamics, microbial biomass, C and N mineralization, N 2 0 production and
nitrification were investigated
Keywords : mesquite. CO2 production, N mineralization, microbial biomass C
Mots cles : Prosopis spp, production de CO2, mineralisation de t'azote, biomasse microbienne carbon«
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Soil organic matter and global environmental change: The
contribution of GCTE-SOMNET to recent research
Matière organique du sol et changement global: la contribution de
GCTE - SOMNET aux recherches récentes

Sink and source properties of soils and plants for greenhouse gases
influenced by soil and crop management
Röle des sols et des plantes comme puits et source de gaz ä effet de
serre en relation avec le mode d'exploitation du sol

SMITH Pete (1), POWLSON David (1), FALLOON Pete (I), SMITH Jo (1)

ROGASIK Jutta (1), SCHROETTER Susanne (1), LÜTTICH Manfred (1), SCHOLZ-SEIDEL
Cornelia (1), ELLERBROCK Ruth (2)

(1) Soil Science Department, IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, UK
(1) Federal Agricultural Research Center (FAL) Braunschweig-Volkenrode. Agricultural Institute for
Climate Research Müncheberg, Eberswalder Straße 84 F. D-15374 Müncheberg, Germany
(2) Center for Agricultural Landscape and Land Use Research (ZALF) e. V„ Eberswalder Straße 84, D-15374
Muncheberg, Germany

Soil organic matter (SOM) plays a central role in nutrient (N, P, S, K) availability, soil stability and the flux
of trace greenhouse gases between land surface and the atmosphere. It represents a major pool of carbon
within the biosphere, estimated at 1400-2200 x 10 l! g globally, roughly two to three times that in
atmospheric CO2 and acts as both a source and a sink for carbon and nutrients.

Soil and crop management as well as global climate change affect organic matter dynamics, soil biology,
soil fertility and temperature regimes and hydrology Soil organic matter - as the main component of soil
fertility - is a significant source and sink of COj. The investigations showed that organic manuring in
combination with mineral N fertilization is a main measure to increase the carbon sink in soil. Quantity
(amount of SOM) and quality (molecular weight, functionality) are influenced by management.

To facilitate scientific progress in predicting the effects on SOM of changes in land-use, agricultural practice
and climate, the Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems Soil Organic Matter Network (GCTE-SOMNET)
was established SOMNET has since attracted contributions from 29 leading SOM modellers and over 70
long-term experimentalists from alt around the world. SOMNET has rapidly become internationally
recognised as an important scientific initiative in the following ways: a) SOMNET has been adopted by the
IGBP's GCTE programme as a Core Project of its focus on Soil Organic Matter, b) SOMNET has been
invited lo participate in the IPCCs Joint Working Group (with OECD) on Methodologies for Establishing
National CO? Inventories, c) long-term datasets and models selected from SOMNET have been used to
complete the most comprehensive evaluation of soil organic matter models undertaken to date.

Elevated COÏ levels have been shown to cause generally positive effects through increased root mass, litter
and crop residue thus leading to an enhanced soil organic matter content. An increase of mean temperatures
by 1 K causes a shortening of the growth period for cereals in the temperate zone of about 8 days. This
decreases yields and thus the carbon inputs into soils.
Integrated nutrient management strategies are effective in reducing the source of greenhouse gas emission. N
surplus due to high amounts of fertilizer is Ihe primary cause of enhanced N 2 0 emissions from N-fertilized
fields

In addition to the model comparison excercise, SOMNET has also been used to estimate the potential for
carbon sequestration in agricultural soils in the European Union and the wider Europe, and to estimate the
potential consequences of land-use change following the British BSE crisis. SOMNET has also formed the
basis of a number of recent reviews of SOM models. In the future we hope to include further long-term
experiments from the tropics, which are currently under-represented, and from the former Soviet Union. The
GCTE-SOMNET database, containing detailed information on all long-term experiments and SOM models,
is mounted for free global access on the World-Wide-Web at URL http://saffToares.bbsrc.acuk/cgibin/somnet. Further information can be obtained from pesmith^bbsre.ac.uk.

Management practices which promote C sequestration and optimize N dynamics in soil are potential COi or
NjO mitigation options which can be carried out without much effort.
Key words, climate change, carbon, COi, NjO, soil, management, emission
Mots clés: changement climatique, carbone, C0 2 . NzO, aménagement, emission, puits, source

Keywords: SOMNET, GCTE, soil organic matter, long-term experiments, models, carbon sequestration
Mots clés : SOMNET, GCTE, matière organique du sol, experimentation de longue durée, modele,
sequestration du carbone
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Methane emissions along a redox-gradient of soils in a temperatehumid climate
Emission de methane en fonction d'un gradient du potentiel redox
dans des sols sous climat tempere humide

The response of belowground C- and N-dynamics to climate
change: a study on the ecosystem scale
Modification de la dynamique du carbone et de 1'azote du sol en
réponse au changement climatique : étude è l'échelle de
1'écosystème

SOMMER Michael, FIEDLER Sabine

TSCHERKO Dagmar (1), KANDELER Ellen (1), JONES Hefln (2)
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(1) Federal Agency and Research Centre for Agriculture, Spargelfeldstrasse 191, A-1226 Vienna, Austria
(2) National Environmental Research Council, Centre for Population Biology, Imperial College at Silwood
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This study was performed (i) to test the hypothesis of increasing CtU-emissions with decreasing redox
potentials and higher groundwater level, respectively, (ii) to look whether CPU-emissions varyregularlywith
soil type, and (iii) to demonstrate the relevance of wetland soils in the temperate-humid climate in respect to
their ('H4-emissions Therefore we choose six hydromorphtc soils under pasture/natural vegetation along a
presumed redox gradient (Endoaquepts -» Humaquepts -» Medihemists according to Soil Taxonomy) in the
hummocky moraine landscape of the cool-humid Allgau (MAP: 1300mm, MAT: 6.5°C), Germany. CH4emissions were measured weekly by static chamber method (per site: 2 x lm1) for a period of 18 months.
Precipitation, air temperature and groundwater level were registered automatically at each site, soil
temperature and redox potential were measured at six depths of each soil. Soil parameters like pH, (.",„„, N„
CECcfr, particle size distribution and pedogenic oxides were determined once, microbial biomass
(chloroform-fumigation-ex traction) of the topsoils at four times per year.
Cm-emissions ranged from 0.01 to 85.5 mg CH4 m'1 d'1 (medians). Cumulative emission for one year
yielded 1.0 to 90.9 g CH4 m"1 The methane emissions of the six soils are highly non-linear correlated with
the groundwater level (medians: 110 cm -» 8 cm) and redox potentials. If the groundwater level is above 10
cm (median) the content and quality of the organic matter seem to control methane emissions. The maximum
value of 6775 mgCH4m"i d"1 as well as the maximum of the cumulative emission per year (90.9 gCr^m" 1 )
were observed from a soil at the margin of a wet depression which is influenced by colluviation. Drainage of
fens results in a substantial lowering of the cumulative CH4 emissions by a factor 5 Our study clearly
demonstrates that (i) CH4 emissions vary regularly with differences in redox and groundwater levels which
themselves correspond to soil morphology and soil type, and (ii) the height of CH4 emissions from
hydromorphic soils of the temperate-humid climate are comparable to those of other climates or even higher.
The results should be considered in Global Change modelling.

In the Ecotron climate chambers, a m ul ii species community at four trophic levels (plants, herbivores,
parasitoids, snails, earthworms, woodlice, springtails, nematodes and soil microbiota) was established to
investigate the complex interaction of CO2 with temperature on above- and belowground processes in a
nutrient limited weedy model ecosystem. In two successive experiments, the effect of elevated temperature
(diurnal plus 2°C) in an ambient {ambient CO2 run) and in an enriched CO? atmosphere (elevated CO; run:
+200 ppm COi above ambient) were investigated for the period of 3 plant generations. In this study special
focus was drawn on the belowground processes influencing the cycling of C and N (soil microbial biomass
estimated by CFE and SIR, basal respiration, xylanase, trehalase, N-mineralisation, urease, arginine
deaminase, protease and potential denitrifixation).Complementary, the root biomass and the root C/N ratio
were estimated
In general, the microbial biomass and the microbial processes involved in the C- and N-cycling showed
weak responses to elevated temperature in the ambient and in the elevated CO2 run The small effect may
have been caused by the low nutrient availability, limiting the photosynthetic response of plants and
subsequent positive feedbacks to the soil microbial biomass through rhizodeposits. The root biomass and its
C/N ratio were not influenced by elevated temperature in the ambient CO; run, whereas in the elevated CO}
run, a rise in temperature reduced the root biomass and increased the N content of the roots in the deeper
layers. Differences in dynamics of root decomposition and/or in allocation pattern to coarse or fine roots (i.e.
storage vs. resource capture functions) may have been responsible for these results. Moreover, the rise in
atmospheric temperature of +2°C may have been to less to affect the patterns of substrate utilization and/or
the rate constants of decomposition in the soil. Overall, our data suggests that besides temperature and CO?,
several factors may have masked the response of the belowground community to climate change, in
particular the quantity and quality of roots and exsudates, soil moisture, C and N availability, changing
microbial population and microbial adaption.

Keywords : methane, redox gradient, wetland soils
Mots ties: methane, potentiel redox, sols hydromorphes

Keywords : climate change, temperature, CO2, C-cycle, N-cycle, soil microbial biomass, soil enzymes.
Mots dés : changement climatique, temperature, CO?, cycle du carbone, cycle de 1'azote, biomasse
microbienne du sol, enzymes du sol.
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Methane emission from different rice ecologies: irrigated, rainfed,
and deepwater rice
Emission de methane en fonction de différentes conduites du riz :
irrigation, pluviale, nappe

Nitrogen dynamics and methanefluxesfrom a drained fenjand peat
Dynamique de I'azote et flux de methane dans des tourbières drainées
WILLISON TobvW,. BAKER Julie CMURPHY Daniel V.
Department of Soil Science, lACR-Rothamsled, Harpenden, Herts. AL52JQ

WASSMANN Reiner11. NEUE Heinz-Ulrich3, LANTIN Rhoda S.', MAKARIM Karlm4,
CHAREONSILP Nlwat5, JAVELLANA Anna Mae1, BUENDIA LeandroV. l , PAPEN Hans1,
RENNENBERG Heinz1, SEILER Wolfgang1

Peats are concentrated and globally important carbon store. Organic matter accumulation proceeds for long
periods and frequently reaches a higher carbon density than in other ecosystems. Lowlands peats are also
extremely important as agricultural soils, where their light texture and high nitrogen turnover makes them
ideal for growing high value horticultural crops. For this reason many naturally occuring lowland peats have
been drained during the last 100 years. It has been suggested that a long-term mitigation strategy for
decreasing carbon loading to the atmosphere is to return former peatlands currently in agricultural use to
wetlands There is additional pressure for managed peatlands to be returned to their natural 'wetland' state
because natural habitats are considered to have an intrinsic biodiversity value that is not attached to managed
land. However globally, wetlands are also a significant methane source, and in these systems it has been
shown clearly tha t microorganisms that oxidise endogenously produced methane are critical to regulating
the methane efflux from wetlands (R. Clymopers comm.) We have also shown (Willison et al, 1995) that
the capacity of aerobic soils to oxidise methane is significantly reduced by the application of inorganic-N
fertilizer. We have tested the hypothesis that, following re-flooding, methane efflux from a lowland peat is
larger than from a previously unfertilized and drained peat because the methane oxidiser population has been
reduced by heavy fertilization. The methods we have used include laboratory incubations to characterise
rates of methane oxidation and production before and after flooding, and ISN pool dilution techniques to
follow changes in N cycling characteristics. The results will be discussed in relation to the European and
Global contribution of wetlands to the cycling of carbon between the soil and atmosphere.

• International Rice Research Institute, P. O. Box 933,1099 Manila, Philippines, Fax: 00632-891-1292. email RWassmann@iiTi.cgnet.com,
2 Fraunhofer Institute for Atmospheric Environment Research, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany;
3 UfZ-Centre for Environmental Research Leipzig-Halle, Department of Soil Sciences, Bad Lauchstaedt,
Germany,
4 Central Research Institute for Food Crops, Bogor, Indonesia;
5 prachinburi Rice Research Institute, Prachinburi, Thailand
Methane emission rates were recorded automatically using the closed chamber technique in three major ricegrowing areas of Southeast Asia. The experimental sites cover the three ecologies of wetland rice irrigated, rainfed, and deepwater rice. Continuous flooding, which is often maintained in irrigated rice,
creates anaerobic conditions in the soil and thus favors methane production. Temporary aeration of flooded
rice soils, which is generic in rainfed rice, impedes methane production and enhances methane oxidation.
Methane emission rates may decrease to less than 50% after drainage in the early plant stage, whereas
drainage duringripeninghas only a minor effect on the methane budget. Deepwater rice has a relatively high
potential for methane emission due to longer periods of assuredfloodingconditions.
In all rice ecologies, methane emissions were affected by organic inputs, rice cultivars, and soil type
Irrigated rice represents the largest source of methane among the different rice ecologies and - in tum - the
most promising target for mitigation strategies. Advanced water management, proper management of
organic residues and favorable traits of newly disseminated rice cultivars could reduce methane emission
without affecting yields

References
Willison, T.W., Webster, C.P., Goulding, K.WT. and Powlson, D.S. (1994) Methane oxidation in temperate
soils ; effects of land use and the chemical form of nitrogen fertilizer. Chemosphere 30,539-546.
Keywords : nitrogen, methane flux, peat, carbon cycling
Mots clès : azote, flux de methane, tourbe, cycle du carbone

Keywords: Methane emissions. Southeast Asia, irrigated rice, rainfed rice, deepwater rice, mitigation
options.
Mots des : methane, Asie du Sud Est, riz irrigue, riz pluvial, riz de nappe, formes combinecs
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Stades précoces et réversibilïté de la desertification des sols
Early stages and reversibility of soil desertification
PONTANIER Roger
ORSTOM, BP 1386, DAKAR, SENEGAL

La degradation et la desertification des sols constituent un problème d'envergure mondiale. Leurs
effets, pour 1'instant localises, mais sans cesse en extension contribuent ä des modifications percues a
1'échelle du globe.
Phenomène, étudié depuis plusieurs décennies, la desertification a été longtemps associée aux
zones arides et semi-arides. Aujourd'hui Ie concept est étendu ä des regions plus humides ; oü 1'on
constate une diminution de la productivité des terres, une aridification du milieu, etc. Il est admis que la
desertification des sols, est due ä des modes de gestion de 1'espace peu conformes au maintien ou ä la
durabilité du potentiel des ressources édaphiques. Face aux contraintes climatiques, démographiques, et
des besoins socio-économiques sans cesse croissants des communautés paysannes, et des développeurs, il
devient nécessaire de fixer les seuils les états ou Stades a ne pas dépasser dans 1'exploitation de nos sols,
sous peine d'irréversibilité. La démarche pour y parvenir n'est pas seulement pédologique, mais est
constituée d'une approche globale de 1'écosystème ou de l'agrosystème, dans Ie cadre de la gestion d'un
paysage.
Determiner des seuils, nécessite 1'utilisation d'indicateurs qui permettent de tirer la sonnette
d'alarme, afin d'éviter des franchissements irreversibles. Les pédologues ont de la chance, car Ie sol est
un excellent enregistreur de 1'histoire agricole des terres, tant sur Ie temps long que sur Ie temps cours ;
suivant Ie processus de degradation ou de desertification ä suivre Ie sol présente de nombreux indicateurs
pertinents, que Ie pédologue doit rendre accessibles aux utilisateurs. Partant du principe qu'il vaut mieux
prévenir que guérir Ie pédologue doit done s'appliquer ä diagnostiquer les Stades précoces de la
desertification.
Cependant depuis longtemps, et dans de nombreuses zones les seuils ont été dépassés et / 'homme
tente de refaire ce qu 'il a défait. Les tentatives de rehabilitation souvent empiriques ou trop sectorielles,
ne prenant pas suffisamment en compte les paysages ou les conditions socio-économiques, ont connu des
succes divers, et rares sont les zones oü ce qui a été refait peut durer. C'est pourquoi dans ce symposium
nous ne nous contentons pas de débattre sur les seuils et les Stades précoces de la desertification, mais
aussi sur les problèmes de la rehabilitation.
Après une presentation de 1'ampleur de la desertification ä 1'échelle du globe et des différentes
politiques de lutte, les conferenciers présentent des études de cas, regionales et originales du phenomène
au Brésil, en Espagne..., par des approches écosystémiques et historiques, oü les outils de la science du sol
prennent toute leur valeur. L'un d'entre eux, après une revue bibliographique, propose sur la base du
concept AEI, une methode de restauration du fonctionnement hydrique des sols désertifiés.
La séance de posters montre différentes causes de processus et Stades de desertification, ainsi que
les moyens d'en atténuer les effets : steppisation des paysages en Siberië, défriche de la forêt et
acidification des sols dans Ie Sud Est Asiatique, methodes d'évaluation de la desertification SOTER,
GLASOD. Des methodes de mise en valeur des sols avec un souci de développement durable en Chine,
en Russie, et en Egypte sont aussi proposées.
Mots clés : desertification des sols, causes et processus, indicateurs, rehabilitation, protection
Keywords : Soil desertification, cause and processus, indicators, rehabilitation, protection
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Native soils of some wild fruit trees in the Veld of Eastern Botswana
(Serowe area)
Les sols autochtones de quelques arbres fruitiers sauvages dans le
Veld du Botswana oriental (zone de Serowe)

The classification of antropogen soils in Azerbaijan
Classification des sols anthopiques de I'Azerbaijan
BABAVEV Magerram fR ORUDJEVA Nafla (2)
Institute of Soils Science and Agrochemistry of AS. in Azerbaijan, Baku.

BONIFACIO Eleonora (1), MATEKE Stanley M. (2), TAYLOR Frank W. (2), ZANINI Ermanno (1)

The genetic independence of irrigated soils in half-deserted and deserted fields of Middle Asia was based by
the soil scientists of Dokuchayev school (Dimo, Orlov, Rozanov ). In the further development of these ideas
and the distinguishing of these soils in the higher rank found it's reflection in works of Minashinoy (1972;
1974), Aranbayeva (1995). The irrigated soils of dry steppe subtropical Zacaucasus zones having millenium
irrigation history were insufficiently studied and first we independenty distinguished (Babayev, 1982 ). Last
years the new approaches appeared to classification and diagnostic of antropogen soils (Shishov, Sokolov,
Lebedeva, Tonkonogov, Minashina, Aranbaev, Kosse, Omer, Cunningham, Engel, Tulaitor Jarllara,
Jaralaxa, Marinova, Rgce, Taboada, Quandl World Soil Map FAO -YUNESCO).
The specific peculiarity of soilformation process changes of water, hot, air regime, biological
activity, forming of a new cultivated layer, the presence in the profile of agroirrigation horizons distinguish
the antropogen soils from natural soilforming and give basis to discern them as independent in it's
development and evolution. On the basis of factie material on the soil character in the different stages of
development and the cultivated degree the morpho-genetic classification was offered in Azerbaijan
antropogen soils.
Discerning soils are divided into two large classes in the basic direction of the profile forming and
soil quality: antropogen-transformed and technogen-violated soils (the scheme ) With the direct object of
the present information the antropogen-soi I forming soils of Azerbaijan dry subtropics are appeared Soils
belong to the antropogen soilforming soils, hich were exposed to the essential antropogen changes in the
process of ustering in the conditions of irrigation arid zone. In the direction of soilforming process the
antropogen soilforming soils are divided into following sections:
Accumulative-carbonat- to them belong soils, for a long time, the utilizations under the agricultural
plants, in the condition of arid in which the upper horizons are exposed by the essential antropogen changes.
In these soils the alkaline and oxidation processes were radically changed, the biological activity was
weakened The new genetic horizon Al\ p-arabte, AI" p-under arable were formed Soils uniting in this
section are close to the line of araical antrosoi! systems FAO.

(1) Universita di Torino, DIVAPRA-Chimica Agraria. Via L. da Vinci 44, M0O95 Grugliasco, Italy
(2) Veld Products Research, P O Box 2020, Gaborone, Botswana
In the semi-arid regions of Southern Africa traditional crops are often a failure due to poor rainfall and wild
foods attain a vital role in nourishing the populations. However, the wild resources are becoming increasing
scarce around the villages due to soil degradation. Among the wild foods, some fruit trees play an important
role in Botswana because of their commercial potential and should contribute to reduce the soil degradation
The most promising species are: Sclerocarya birrea. Strychnos cocculoides, Strychnos spinosa, Vangueria
infausta, Rycinodendron rautanenii, Azanza garckeana, Grewia flava. The penological conditions that
support the optimum production are worth of investigation because little is known about the soils of the
areas where these trees grow The aim of this work is to characterise the soils in one of those areas in Eastern
Botswana, close to the village of Serowe.
Ten soil profiles were sampled, as close as possible to each of the seven species, in five sub-areas different
in lithology and geomorphology.
The soils (mainly Psammentic Entisols, Typic or Lithic) are sandy and have a poor fertility status: the
organic C and N contents are low and the C:N ratio shows a high mineralisation rate Some differences are
appreciable among the sub-areas, linked to the lithology: the soils on basalts have higher pH than on
sandstones, the CEC is also higher, although differences in the organic matter and clay contents are hardly
appreciable. Differences in the phyllosilicate type are instead marked However, these soils are shallow,
from skeletal to fragmental
All the species are well adapted to very poor fertility conditions, but only Sclerocarya birrea and Grewia
flava seem to be able to overcome the negative physical aspects of the soils on basalt.
Favourable soil conditions for these fruit trees could easily be found in the sandveld and a sustainable
domestication could help to avoid soil degradation and increase the health of the local agriculture.

Keywords : anthropogen, irrigation, accumulation, classification
Mots clés : anthropique, irrigation, accumulation, classification

Keywords: semi-arid soils, sandy soils, wild fruit
Mots clés : sols semi-arides, sols sableux, fruits sauvages
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Consequences of human activities on Pedodiversity of soils: a case
study in a vineyard area in south-east Sicily (Italy)
Consequences des activités humaines sur la pédodiversité des sols :
une étude de cas en zone viticole du sud-est de la Sicile (Italië)

Soil imprinting for reversing land desertification: theory and
practice
Procédé mécanique de restauration des sols pour lutter contre la
desertification : aspects théoriques et pratiques

DAZZlC.fU MONTELEONE S.(2)

DIXON Robert M.

(1) Istituto di Agronimia Generale, University of Palermo, Italy
(2) Dipartimento di Geologia e Geodesia, University of Palermo, Italy

The Imprinting Foundation, 1231 E. Big Rock Road, Tucson, Arizona 85718 USA
This paper traces the course of research conducted by the author beginning in 1960 and continuing to
the present time. A review of water infiltration literature and some early infiltrometer trials led to the
formulation of the Air-Earth Interface (AEI) Concept for water infiltration into initially dry soils which
states that the microroughness and macroporosify of the AEI regulate the exchange of surface water and
displaced soil air across the AEI with the rough-open interface having very high exchange rates and with the
smooth-closetl interface having very low rates. This concept was supported and verified by a series of
sprinkling infiltrometer studies, wherein manipulation of surface microroughness and macroporosity
(roughness and openness) provided an order of magnitude control over water infiltration. The infiltration
role of displaced soil air was elucidated by inventing and using devices referred to as border-irrigation and
closed-top infiltrometers Results obtained with these devices showed that very small soil air pressures can
greatly affect infiltration by blocking downward water flow in macropores. The next step was to apply the
AEI Infiltration Concept to reversing global land desertification (degradation) by restoring high infiltration
rates to barren soils. What was needed was a device or machine that would economically restore stable
roughness and openness to the smooth-sealed desertified AEI to, in tum, restore the high rates of rainwater
infiltration required for successful revegetation This led to the invention and development of a series of land
imprinting devices. By efficiently controlling rainwater infiltration at the soil surface, these devices have
already restored perennial grasses to 20,000 hectares of desertified rangeland in the arid and semiarid
regions of southwestern United States. With the successful development of land imprinting, the AEI Concept
evolved into the AEI Model for reversing desertification through infiltration control. This
diagrammatic/verbal model of four AEI processes helps guide revegetation projects to successful
completion. Currently soil imprinters are being tested for ecological restoration of desertified land wherein
early, mid and late sera) species are included in the seed mix. Also imprinters are being developed for steep
slope or hillside revegetation. Other recent developments include imprinter attachments for seeding and
inoculating with mycorrhizal fungi.

The activities that most threaten pedodiversity and lead to the "entisolization" of the soils, are due to
agricultural managemetn. At the base of this process is man's action which determines a considerable
homogene i zat ion of the soil characteristics and can really be considered as "genetic erosion''. The problemn
also occurs in Italy and particularly in Sicily, the largest island in the Mediterranean sea. Huge areas of
western, central and south-eastern Sicily were, and are still, affected by such a process.
This particular case study is in the Mazzrrone area in the Acate river valley (south-east Sicily) where the
pedodiversity has been almost completely destroyed. In this area characterized bu a Mediterranean climate, a
substratum made up of calcarenites, calcirudites and soft sandstones and a porphotogy of mainly with subhorizontal surfaces, soils such as Typic and Calcixerollic Xerochrepts, Typic and Calcic Haploxeralfs and
Petrocalcic Palexeralfs have evolved
In this area table-grapes (cultivar Cardinal) found a habitat which favoured both the organoleptic
characteristics of the grapes, and increased the yields. On the one hand, this improved social and economic
conditions (there is no unemployment in the Mazzarrone area and profits increased by about 400% over the
years). On the other hand, farmers have been encouraged to extend the vineyard areas, completely
destroying the land morphology and consequently homogeneizing the features of the soils.
Today in the Mazzarrone area the soil is made up of Arents, though it would be better to classify them as
Anthrosols, where it is impossible to find any logical distribution of organic and mineral elements. Such
pressure on the soil ecosystem, leads to further upset: the soil violated in such a way cannot resist erosion In
fact, every year tons of soil from the vineyards are blown away by wind or washed away by rainfall which
produces deep and wide gullies which year after year are filled up with other soil material taken from places
where the soil mantains its own particular featuresKeywords : human activities, pedodiversity, vineyard area, Sicile
Mots clés activités humaines, pédodiversité, zone viticole, Sicile

Keywords: infiltration, desertification, revegetation, air-earth interface, macroporosity, microroughness
Mots clés : infiltration, desertification,revégétalisation,interface air-sol, macroporosité, microporosité.
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Interactions systèmes pédologiques / systèmes agraires au Parana (Brésil) et
durabilité de l'agriculture.
Interactions between soil systems and agrarian systems in Parana (Brazil)
and agriculture sustainability
rX)SSOMIrtllle(lUOlJVEPhfltaiieniCURMIPte^
(1) CNEARC - 1101 Avenue Agrapolis, BP 5098, 34033 Montpellier cede* 01, France
(2) INRA Science du Sol - 65 avenue de Saint Brieuc, 35042 Rennes cedex , France
(3) UEL - Centro de Ciencias AgTarias, CEP 86051- 970, Londrina - Parana. Brazil
Le Parana, riche etat agricole du sud du Brésil. élait il y a 70 ans encore couvert par la forèt primaire. Les
paysages agricotes actuels y montrcnt déja des formes d'exploitation agricole bien différenciées, et une
baisse importante de la fertilité des sols y est sensible due ä des phénomènes d'érosion et de tassement Pour
comprendre, ä travers l'histoire de la mise en valeur agricole de cettc region, quelles furent, et quelles sont
les relations Sol / Homme, et leurs consequences en termes d'utilisation durable de Ia ressource sol, un
programme de recherche couplant l'étude des systèmes pédologiques et des systèmes agraires a été engage.
La zone d'étude (1200 km2) présente une couverture pédologique ferrallitique qui se dèveloppe ä partir de
deux types de roche-mère : Ie gres et le basalte L'étude de la couverture pédologique s'est faite selon la
démarche de l'analyse structurale ; la reconnaissance des principles différenciations verticales et laterales
permet de faire 1'inventairc des systèmes pédologiques existant L'étude de la dynamique des systèmes
agraires s'est faite en analysant l'histoire du peuplement, de la mise en valeur agricole el les transformations
des paysages agraires qui en ont résulté
L'approche historique montre comment malgré la diversité des peuplements humains et de leurs pratiques, la
mise en valeur agricole, largement dominee par des comportements spéculatifs commandés par les cours du
mare hé a différencié deux grands types de paysages agricoles : sur gres majori tairement dédiés ä la pratique
d'un élévage extensif. et sur basalte majori tairement lies aux cultures de céréales.
Les modes d'exploitation du milieu ont conduit partout ä une degradation physique des sols (erosion,
tassement) Si les techniques de lutte anti-érosives sont appliquées de facon généralisée depuis plus de trentc
ans, les adaptations des systèmes de production aux conditions du milieu sont des pratiques encore tres
minorilaires
Une gestion durable de la ressource en sol nécessite done a la fois une meilleure connaissance et de
nouveaux modes d'utilisation de cette ressource, étant donné que la totalité des terres a été défrichée et mise
en culture
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Sustainability of farming systems in Pacific Island countries
Durabilité des systèmes de cultures dans les pays des Hes du
Pacifique
DOWLING Tony (1), HUMPHREY Bill (2), IGUA, Passinghan (2), SWETE KELLY, David (3),
ALLEN Bryant (4), KUDUK Max (5). HOWLETT David (6)
(1) IBSRAM Pacific Regional Office, PO Box 13707, Suva, Fiji
(2) Lowlands Agricultural Experiment Station, PO Keravat ENBP, PNG
(3) Maroochy HRS, PO Box 5083, SCMC, Nambour Qld 4560, Australia
(4) Australian National University, GPO Box 4, Canberra ACT 2601, Australia
(5) Village Development Trust, PO Box 2397, Lae MP, PNG
(6) University of Bradford. Bradford BDI 7DP, UK
There is widespread debate in Pacific Island countries (PICs) on the sustainability of their difTerent
farming systems. IBSRAM is using the multi-faceted Framework for the evaluation of sustainable land
management (FESLM to develop a decision support system to assess sustainability. The FESLM approach
requires a method that values the perspectives of stakeholders (i e farmers, downstream communities, future
generations, scientists, politicians) and uses simple biophysical or socioeconomic indicators. One challenge
is to understand the sustainability of existing systems and how land degradation and dramatic changes facing
the region (e.g. population increases, more land under 'cash' crops, land tenure issues, urban expansion,
logging and deforestation, low commodity prices) affect long term sustainability Another key feature is the
fallow, its quality, length, and management should relate closely to sustainability.
This IBSRAM/ACIAR project aims to assess the sustainability of farming systems in PNG and Fiji
and to identify where these systems are under pressure. The active participation of stakeholders is essential.
A field trip to PNG in Jul 97 visited three villages and 51 gardens Garden cultivators discussed their
management practices, cropping systems and productivity - past, present, and future Soil samples were
collected Fallow vegetation, soil morphology, nutrient deficiency symptoms, ground cover, crop residues,
pest and disease incidence, erosion features and conservation measures were assessed
With this data, three PNG farming systems will be evaluated in collaboration with stakeholders, and
a set of meaningful, easily measured indicators of sustainability developed Stakeholders in PICs should
benefit, and this study will provide tools to enable them to play a greater rote in developing national and
regional land management plans and strategies.
Keywords: Papua New Guinea, Pacific, sustainability, indicators, land management
Mots clés : Papouasie nouvelle Guinee, Pacifique, durabilité, indicateurs, gestion du territoirc

Mots-clefs : agriculture durable, couverture fenallitique, gres, basalte, Systeme pédologique, Systeme
agrairc, Brésil, degradation des sols, tassement, erosion.
Keywords sustainable agriculture, fcrrallitic cover, sandstone, basalt, soil system, agrarian system, Brazil,
soil degradation, compaction, erosion.
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Desertification: a global assessment and risks to sustainability
Evaluation globale de la desertification. Les risques pour la
durabilité des terres
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ESWARAN Hart. Paul REICH

Reversibility of soil desertification. A case study, Vera basin, southeast Spain
Réversibilité de la desertification des sols. Cas du bassin de Vera,
sud-est de 1'Espagne

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, PO Box 2890 Washington DC. 20013, USA

FEDOROFF Nicolas •• COURTY Marie-Agnes'

Land degradation leading to desertification is one of the consequences of mismanagement of land and results
frequently from a mismatch between land quality and land use. Land degradation is generally clearly human
induced, a social phenomenon, and as a global concern, a few decades old The framing question today is
«are we reaching the Malthusian precipice in this dependence of population on natural resources»? A global
soil and climate GIS database was used for this assessment Thirty three percent of the earth's land surface is
vulnerable to desertification The semi-arid to weakly aridic areas of Africa are particularly vulnerable due
to fragile soils, localized high population densities, and a general low-input form of agriculture The other
major region stretches from India to Turkey and Ukraine on the west and includes all the Central Asian
countries and much of the winter-rain areas of the Mediterranean. The reasons and means to combat the
process vary from country to country and the more important ones are presented The basic premise in the
management of any system is the ability to minimize risk. In the context of an ecosystem, one of the
important concerns is the integrity of the environment and how management compromises this integrity
With ecosystems, the risk of permanent damage to the environment is very high. From a biodiversity point
of view, the risk extends from changes in ecosystem composition that have significant positive or negative
impacts on its functions to extinction of species From a land use point of view, the risks deal with impacts
on productivity of the land and concomitant impacts on aquatic systems within the watershed and at the
terminus of the watershedKeywords: databases, degradation, ecosystem, soil management
Mots clés : bases de données, degradation, écosystème, gestion des sols

1. DEMOS, AGER, INA P-G, 78850 Thiverval-Grignon, France
2. CNRS-CRA, DEMOS, AGER, INA P-G, 78850 Grignon, France.
Soil loss in the desert margins is considered as a serious threat for our future, although possibility of soil
recovering is usually not envisaged Investigation on causes and temporalities of soil degradation and on
capabilities of degraded soils to regenerate have been undertaken in the Vera basin (ARCH AEOMEDES I
project of European Union). This region arid (250 mm rainfall) is characterized by a wide variety of
landscapes and bedrocks (from hard metamorphic rock to soft marls). Agriculture started with the
Chalcolitic period and achieved a maximum in the middle of this century After 1960, traditional
Mediterranean agriculture was abruptly replaced by an intensive green house cultivation that led to an almost
general abandonment of terrace systems
Temporalities of soit degradation have been investigated at various time span : (1) long term (from 100 to
1000 years) in soils buried under archaeological sites, (2) middle term (tens of years) by comparing 1957
aerial photos with SPOT images from 1987 and 1992 followed by a ground control, (3) the yearly
functioning was extrapolated from results obtained on the equipped site of El Ardal (MEDALUS project)
The soil surface functioning has been investigated in the field, and at the microscopic level, particularly
features and fabrics due to biological activity, and size and distribution of carbonates
Traces of major erosive crises dated from the Middle and Late Pleistocene exist in Vera basin, however the
soil cover had regenerated after each crisis. Bad lands, probably dated from the last crisis (Early Bronze age,
ca 3900 BP), only extend over a small area The study demonstrate the lack of evidence for a significant
soil degradation linked to a long term human impact (from Protohistory to Modem Times). Erosion during
traditional Mediterranean agriculture, with mountain and hill terracing and low valleys silting, has been
successfully controlled by peasants Surface crusts at abandoned fields and terraces have increased runoff
and gully erosion piping in and near the terrace walls. Since the abandonment started, only some tens of
hectares turned into bad lands, while terraces and fields became stabilized first by cryptogamic plants, then
ruderal ones.
Results obtained in the Vera Basin can be extrapolated to all Mediterranean countries affected by the
abandonment of traditional Mediterranean cultivation.
Keywords : desertification, soil degradation, cultivation, climatic fluctuations.
Mots-clés: desertification, degradation des sols, agriculture, climat.
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The ecological state of soils in Siberia
Etat écologique des sols en Siberië

Soil ecological study on shifting cultivation in Southeast Asia
Etude écologique du sol en agriculture itinérante d'Asie du sud-est
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The investigation of the Siberian nature aimed to the solution of the regional and some aspects of global
ecology has requred to the review strategy of the utilization of the land rcsourse directed to the protection of
their productive potential, biospheric and biogeocenotic functions of soil-cover. The analisis of the modem
condition of the virgin, polluted and destroied territories testifys the growth of the degradation processes,
increase of the zones of ecological risk. The agrogenic and technogenic pollution of land-cover by elements
of different geochemical conditions realizes in the combinations not typcial for the biospheric streams that
results with their involving into biochemical migration in the aggravation of the physico-chemical and
biological functions of soils, slowing dawn of their self-restoration against a background of the
extraordinarily limited climatic resources Predisposition of the Siberian soils to the rapid degradation under
the conditions inapplication to traditional technology of agricultural production causes in the soilgeographical aspect essential steppization of landscape, in the soil-genetic aspect replacement of the initial
correlation of the intensify of the elementary soil processis to the more "southern", aridity, version The case
of that is typodiagnostic process, espansion of the spectrum of the soil polygenesis. They marks dipper and
often irreversible transformation of the ecologo-microbiologica! soil status on the polluted, eroded and
defiled soils Bioiversity defining the quality, productivity, self-purification capacity of ecosystem reduced
on soil and geomorphological profiles.

The activity of shifting cultivation in Southeast Asia has recently increased because of population pressure
and the influence of commercialism, resulting in a rapid decrease of forested areas. This expansion of forest
degradation needs to be alleviated, along with improvement in the living conditions of the inhabitants We
investigated the dynamics of soil fertility under shifting cultivation both in northern Thailand and East
Kalimantan in order to obtain basic information useful in the establishment of improved anoVor alternative
land use systems, by which farmers can continuously cultivate their lands.
The soils studied in northern Thailand, where there is a monsoon climate, were mostly Haplustults
or Dystropepts, weakly acidic (pH 5 to 7) and containing 3.7% C in the surface 10 cm layer In contrast, the
soils in East Kalimantan (rainforest climate) were usually Paleudults, strongly acidic (pH<5), and lower in
organic matter (2.4% C). These results indicated a relatively high fertility of the soils under the monsoon
climate compared to those under the rainforest climate.
The contents of organic matter and microbial biomass in the surface soils showed a general decline
during the cultivation of upland crops In northern Thailand, soil acidity under fallow was partially
neutralized by ash added after slash and bum, whereas such an amelioration was not observed in the
acidified soils in East Kalimantan.
The Benuaq people in East Kalimantan often burned more than 50 t ha'1 of aboveground biomass
before cropping, resulting in a release of significant amounts of bases and N The Karen people in northern
Thailand, however, usually burned smaller amounts of vegetation, sometimes less than 20 t ha'1. Hence, the
traditional shifting cultivation in northern Thailand seemed to be based more on the rather high inherent
fertility of the soils in the area rather than the ash or N supplied by the burning practice The main benefit of
slash and bum was concluded to be an amelioration of subsoil acidity and weed control. By contrast, the ash
input and soil burning effect may be indispensable in the shifting cultivation on the organic-poor, acidic soils
in East Kalimantan.

Keywords: soil genesis, antropic changes, pollutants, risks, microflora, saprophytes
Mots clés : genese des sols, changements anthropiques. polluants, risques, microflore, saprophytes

Keywords: East Kalimantan, northern Thailand, shifting cultivation, slash and bum
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Morphological Changes of Newly Reclaimed Soils In Egypt
Cultivated For Different Periods
Modifications morphologiques au cours du temps de sols réhabilités
pour la culture en Egypte

Characterization of recent landscape changes in the Sahel using
SOTER and Transect investigations
Caractérisation des modifications récentes des paysages du Sahel en
utilisant SOTER et des observations de transects
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The aim of this study was to follow up the changes which might take place in some morphological
features of newly reclaimed soils in both desertie eastern and western sites of Nile Delta, as a result of man's
activity The field morphology rating system for evaluation of the pedological development was employed
Twenty three profiles were selected to cover almost all periods of the land use, namely, virgin. 10,20 and 30
years The soil profiles were morphologically described 0 ) , some physio-chemical characteristics were
determined (2), evaluation of soil development was assessed (3).
Data revealed that the morphological features examined, for the assigned areas, changed according to
the period of cultivation The magnitude of alterations in the surface layers was higher than that in the
subsurfaces ones. Cultivation of the reclaimed soils resulted generally in making their colour darker and
improving each of texture, structure, stickiness, plasticity and friability The original land featured by sandy,
single grains, non-sticky, non-plastic and loose characteristics had been changed to sandy loamy, moderate
medium subangular blocky structure, slightly sticky, slightly plastic and friable after 30 years of cultivation.
Differentiation of the profiles was mainly related to the presence and distinctness of some artificially
developed Ap horizons in respect to the intensity of the anthropic influence. This was noticed from both the
Relative Horizon Distinctness (RHD) and the Relative Profile Development (RPD) ratings which partially
increased with advancing the land use period. Results showed that the soils cultivated for 30 years had
higher values of RHD and RPD. This indicates that such soils attained clearer horizontation and greater
pedological development than the case of the virgin land and the soils cultivated for shorter periods On the
other hand, the subsequent deep layers of those soils remained mostly unchanged
In regard to the changes of some physio-chemical properties, results generally, revealed increases of
fine fractions content, as well as F.C, C.E.C, Ex(Ca+Mg) and O.M content with increasing the period of
cultivation. On the other hand, T.S.S, Ex.(Na+K), CaCOj and gypsum levels corrcspondently decreased
References:
1- F.A.O, (1970). " Guidelines to soil description ". F A O , Publications, Rome.
2- Black, CA (1965). "Methods of soil analysis" Amer. of Agron. Inc Pub , Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A.
3- Biliz, A.F and Ciolkosz, E.J. (1976). "A field morphology rating scale for evaluating pedological
development". Soil Sei., 124, 1: 46-48

This study points out the present state of soil degradation caused by erosion and redeposition in SW-Niger.
Decades of extensive agriculture and pastoralism have led to the formation of soils with unfavourable
chemical and physical characteristics and subsequent yield decreases
An extensive inventory of soil profiles and terrain units has been established, using the SOTER
methodology. Soils and their spatial distribution were studied along transects located on and crossing
through different geomorphic units. Soil samples were taken for standard analyses (C-total, N-total, exch.
cations and texture). For geomorphological mapping and surface characterization Landsat TM digital data
and physiographic maps were used and integrated into a GIS. Through this approach the spatial soil
distribution in the landscape can be shown and quantified
The study area dominated by wide often sand covered pediments and plateaus is covered with 50-60 %
sandy soils, 20-30 % loamy-clayey soils and 15-25 % shallow gravelly soils Soil redistribution was
observed on the transects to a striking extent. A-horizons of soils in lower terrain positions are generally
covered with recent soil material of variable thickness (5 cm - >100 cm) Up to 3 A-horizons may occur.
Soils in exposed terrain positions are usually decapitated, exhibiting crusted B- or Bt-horizons with high
chromas at the surface. Gully, rill and sheet erosion are found in most terrain units Analysis data also show
the presence of recently redistributed horizons.
The results show that considerable anthropogenic landscape changes are taking place in SW-Niger.
Improved technologies are crucial for sustainable agriculture.
Keywords. SOTER, soil degradation, SW-Niger, transects, spatialization
Mots clés: SOTER, degradation du sol, Sud-ouest Niger, transects, spatialisation
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Changes of chemical and mineralogical properties of primitive soils
by aridization
Modification des propriétés chimiques et minéralogiques primitives
des sols par aridification

The comparative characteristic of some techniques of a
cartographical estimation of desertification on an example of
Volgograd region.
Etude comparative de quelques techniques cartographiques pour
évaluer la desertification: cas de la region de Volgograd.

MALYSHEVATatvana

MANAKHOVA Elena

The intensive regression of the Aral Sea has been going on for 30-40 last years As a result of this
phenomenon caused by anthropogenic activity we can observe a unique natural experiment - formation of
biogeocoenosis of the desert area.
The aim of investigation was to study the transformation of chemical and mineralogical composition
of primitive soils of the Aral Sea dried bottom by aridization.
Samples of primitive soils of the dried bottom of the southern part of the Aral Sea were studied The
length of the profile through the bottom was 23 km. Drying period was about 30-40 years Samples were
collected from various zones which reflect drying stages. Characteristics of chemical and mineralogical
composition were obtained by chemical methods and by XRD analyses.
The soluble salts of the samples consist predominantly of mixtures of sodium and magnesium
sulphate and chloride with different Cl/SCVratios Sodium chloride was widely spread in soils, excepting the
upper layer of primitive sandy soils near the former beach Maximum of magnesium sulphate was in the
marsh solonchak near the sea level Maximum of sodium sulphate was typical for intensive salted soils
subjected to deflation and salinization. In the sandy soils with maximum of drying period sodium sulphate
was not identified Only in this case salinization processes were partly replaced by processes of
desalinization.
The exchangeable cations are altered towards to the former beach. The Ca-Mg-Na composition are
transformed to the Mg-Na-Ca in the upper layers and to the Na-Ca-Mg at a depth.
The clay minerals are represented by two phases chlorite/ill ite and mixed-layer minerals which are
uniform distributed across the depth and in space The stability of coexisting mineral phases was estimated
by chemical activity diagram prepared by Garrels (1984).
The main results which were obtained allow to make a conclusion that the transformation of
chemical and mineralogical properties of primary soils is not syngenetic with processes of landscape
development and successions of vegetation on the dried bottom of the Aral Sea. Several factors both
sustainabiliiy of chemical and mineralogical composition to arid climate and initial textural heterogeneity of
marine deposits may be responsible for it.

Department of General Pedology. Faculty of Soil Science, Moscow State University, B-234, Moscow,
119899, Russia
The comparative estimation of existing techniques of desertification mapping, including a choice optimum
of landscape parameters and their updating for soilforming conditions of Volgograd region, was spent.
Peculiarities of a soil cover, its agricultural use, condition of soilformation (climate, relief, geology,
gidrology) and changes of soil properties were investigated on the basis of literary facts and published
maps.For comparison the following techniques of a cartographical estimation of desertification were taken:
1 Technique by N.G. Harin and others, 1987.
2 Technique by GS. Kust and others, 1993.
3. Technique by GLASOD, 1988.
The territory of Volgograd region is characterized by a high degree of agricultural use and by a droughty
sharply continental climate. The zonal soils are submitted by ordinary and southern chernozems and by
chestnut soils Solonetzes and salted soils play a large role in soil cover.
In a technique of N.G Harin, types of processes, describing desertification, are allocated Each of types is
submitted by several aspects: modem desertification, rate of desertification, internal danger, influence of the
home animals on natural environment, degree of human impact. The qualitative and quantitative criteria for
each of types are developed Ecosystems are used as a units of mapping.
In a technique of GS- Kust, besides by a set of types of desertification, a circuit of of cause-effect relations
is offered that allows deeper to understand processes desertification. Degradation of a soil cover is
examined
The technique of GLASOD is not designed for the forecast of desertification, it reflects only modern
condition of a soil cover and rates of recent desertification- Except a determined set of desertification types,
some reasons of desertification are allocated: deforestation, overgrazing and others.
For an estimation of desertification risk of territory of Volgograd region on our sight the most suitable a
technique of GS. Kustis. The technique of N.G. Harin can be used if the facts of key sites study are
available. Use of a technique of GLASOD gives interesting results on desertification rates.

Kejgrcnccs:
1. Garrels R.M. Montmoritlonite-illite stability diagrams // Clays Clay Minerals. 1984. V.32.No. 3.
p. 161-166.
Keywords: aridization, sustainabiliiy of chemical and mineralogical composition
Mots cles : aridification, durability des constituants chimiques et minéralogiques
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Sustainable land management issues in Fiji
Les problèmes de gestion durable des milieux aux lies Fidji

Chemization of Azerbaijan agriculture, its ecological and economic
consequence
Fertilisation chimique de ('agriculture de r Azerbaijan : ses
consequences écologiques et économiques
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The Fiji group is situated in the SW Pacific and consists of some 300 islands of which about 100 are
permanently inhabited Fiji has a mild tropical maritime climate with distinct wet (2800-3600 mm) and dry
(1300-1600 mm) zones on windward (SE) and leeward (NW) coasts of the larger islands. The islands Viti
Levu (10,544 km1) and Vanua Levu (5,535 km2) account for 88% of the total land area of 1.8 million ha. Of
this area 11% is flat with slopes <36, 14% is moderately sleep with 3-15° slopes, and 75% is steep with
slopes >15° Of this 19% is suitable for sustainable agriculture, 11% requires minor and 32% major
improvement, and 38% is unsuitable for agriculture Major agricultural industries include sugar, copra and
coconut oil, cocoa, ginger, taro, and rice. In 1993, these accounted for 21% of Fiji's GDP, 85% of foreign
exchange earnings, and 47% of employment
Like most developing countries, Fiji faces the crucial issue of sustainable management and allocation
of its scarce land resources. From 1956 to 1991 two major factors influenced land use: (1) land used for
agriculture increased by about 200%; and (2) the population increased by about 100%.
More people are turning to the land for a living. This is alarming given Fiji's small size,
topographical harshness, and land-ownership realities Other issues include: (1) increased pressure on
marginal sloping lands; (2) shortages of arable land (est 0.7 ha/capita in 1991), (3) land use planning and
urban development conflicts, (4) land degradation and erosion with affects on downstream communities,
waterways, beaches and near-shore reefs, (5) national dependence on the sugar industry, (6) small farm
holdings with 60% of farms <3 ha (av. 6 2 ha in 1991), (7) use of intensive farming practices by rural
families for their economic and social survival, and (8) logging and deforestation (38% of land area under
indigenous forest in 1991).
The PACIF1CLAND network is working with MAFF to identify to develop systems to increase yield
sustai nabil ity, control soil erosion, and conserve fertility on marginal sloping lands. MAFF has submitted a
'Sustainable Development Plan' to Parliament. This plan aims to address these issues and promote Fiji's
heritage by sustainabty managing its scarce land resources to benefit present and future generations.

Agriculture of Azerbaijan is developed in original condition of mountain country with strong compound
relief, its stipulate harsh distinction natural region with composition of different plant culture. Generally,
cotton, vineyard, subtropical and vegetable culture are growing in our Republic, all of this plant are
demeaning of nourishing elements and chemical preparats. That is why, with our large chemization of
agriculture impossible to receive high and optima) harvest
II is stipulated also, that soils of Azerbaijan have not basic nourishing elements and its contain are very
lower humus (1,5-3,5%); 2,3% from all sowing square are very low contain of phosphorus; 14,0%-average.
13,7%-goods. By potassium (kalium) these indexes are according 36,4%, 21,6%, 43,0%. That is why,
entering fertilization is very important method. But in condition isthmus period of Azerbaijan impossible
supply plant from all nourishing elements with method entering mineral fertilization. If in 1985-1990 years
per one ha entering 120-140 kg NPK, in during 1993-1995 years was entering no more, than 30 kg/ha NPK.
Therefore was exploited local method entering fertilization.
Now was established that this method increasing coefficient of mastering nourishing elements from
fertilization, that permit to decrease the norm of fertilization lo25%, don't lower increase of harvest This
method have advantage in ecological attitude The decreasing norm of fertilization diminish negative effect
from its entering Although, contain of nitrate in plant production don't exceed LPC, but by increase norm of
nitrogen bring to accumulation its in vegetable-garden culture. On account of, that vineyard and cotton were
leading monoculture in Republic they many time were treatment with pest. At last time were entered near 25
thousand tone this preparats, its bringing to considerable worse ecological situation of Azerbaijan
agriculture.

Key words: local method of fertilization, nourishing elements
Mots clés methodes locales de fertilisation, elements nutritifs
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Mots clés : Fidji, durable, milieu, gestion, sol, erosion, fertilUé, programmation de ('utilisation des sols
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Degradation of chernozemic soils in Kuznetsky Basin (Western
Siberia)
Degradation des sols chernozem dans Ie bassin de Kuznetsky
(Siberië Occidentale)
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Degradation of chernozemic soils in Kusnetsky Basin (Western Siberia) is related to open cut coal mining
and agricultural usage mainly. Total areas of chernozemic soils decrease permanently due to industrial
expansion. They are deteriorated by wind and water erosion processes There are three types of chernozemic
soils in Kuznetsky Basin. These soils have higher fertility than other types of soils in the region, and they are
used in agriculture intensively than other ones
Chernozemic soils in Kusnetsky Basin were investigated in 1990-1991 acutally, and were compared with
reference data obtained in 1961-1962 by researchers of Tomsk State University and Kemerovo Branch of
ZAPStBGIPROZEM Data on 51 soils profiles were studied totally. Main aim of investigation was
estimating the changes of chernozemic soils properties for 30 years period Some physico-chemical and
chemical properties of soils were determined by standard analytical methods and were compared using
standard statistical procedures.
The results of investigation shows that the humus contents in arable horizon of cultivated soil decreased
from 11% to 8%, in upper layer of virgin soil - from 14% to 11%. Humus and total nitrogen stocks in 0.5 m
depth layer of the podzolied chernozemic soil decreased from 547.3 tons per hectare to 451.2 t/ha and from
24.8 t/ha to 20.2 t/ha respectively.
The paper is supported by diagrammes and tables.
The technological and ecological aspects of the sustainable agricultural usage and drecreasing the rate of
chernozemic soil in Kuznetsky Basin are discussed

Desertification is a crucial and increasing environmental issue today in Europe that requires important
attention and efforts for trying its control and mitigation. In comparison with the other continents, the
European continent has the largest area of drylands susceptible to desertification Desertification processes
affect approximately 10 per cent of the total European land from tow to high degrees of degradation.
Specifically, the European Mediterranean Region is particularly sensitive to desertification processes due to
its fragile environmental conditions. Also some Eastern countries are affected by desertification processes.
The countries affected are: Spain, Greece, Portugal, Italy, France, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, SerbiaMontenegro, Albania. Malta, Cyprus, Turkey. Bulgaria, Ukraine, Armenia, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan. The main factors and causes of desertification processes acting in Europe are biophysical, socioeconomic and historical aspects. They are the following, dry climate (e.g. recurrence of droughts, seasonal
torrential rainfall), geomorphology favouring soil erosion processes, quantitative and qualitative alterations
of the water balance, over-exploitation of superficial and underground water resources, inappropriate land
use changes, deforestation, increasing forest fires, agricultural intensification, overgrazing, inadequate forest
and agricultural practices, urban and industrial expansion, socio-economic factors such as pressure of (he
population in certain sensitive areas or human abandonment of agricultural marginal land, tourism, market
forces affecting agricultural and forestry production, international regulations on trade, etc. A large part of
current desertification processes is an inheritance from prior historical actions (immediate and remote).

Keywords ; changes, chernozemic soils, degradation, fertility, humus, Kuznetsky Basin, sustainable
agriculture. Western Siberia
Mots clés: modification, chernozem, degradation, fertilité, humus, bassin de Kuznetsky, agriculture durable.
Siberië Occidentale

The main effects of desertification processes at European level are the following: severe soil degradation,
reduction of vegetation cover, contamination and depletion of superficial and underground water resources,
deterioration of landscape, and loss of biodiversity.
Key words: desertification, soils, Europe
Mots clés : desertification, degradation des terres, erosion, feux de forêts, changements d'eccupation,
environnement europeen
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Etude de 1'influence des activités humaines sur 1'érosion du sol dans
la zone aride du Sud-Est de 1'Iran
The study of the human activities on soil erosion in arid zone of
southern of Iran

Chernozem ecology and sustainable development of agronomy in
the central chernozemic region of Russia
Ecologie des chernozems et développement agricole durable dans la
region centrale de Russie
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Notre region delude , comprise entre 29 50'et 30 45'de latitude Nord, et entre 57 30" et 58 15' de longitude
Est, est situec au Sud-Est de 1'Iran en marge de Kavire-Lute, la zone la plus aride de 1'iran. La altitude
moyenne est de 400m , L'erosion du sol (Hydrique et Eolienne) est tres intense sur cette region. En vue de
connattre des facteurs cfTectifs sur 1'érosion de sol et la desertification, nous avons ctudié en tant que facteurs
abiotiques le climat. le sol,... et comme facteurs biottques ainsi que la vegetation ct l*homme par ses activités
(culture, paturage, arrachage, )dans 1'unité écologique. Compte tenu des vestiges des activités humaines du
passé, nous avons aussi éiudié le paleoenvironment de la region. Ensuite pour ce travail (pour 1'étude de la
vegetation el du milieu) nous avons applique la methode proposée par le Centre d'Etudcs Phytosociologiques
et Ecologiques Emberger C.N.R.S. Les résultais démontrent que Ie climat est "Arid supérieur chaud"
(rfaprès le climagram d'Emberger). Les sols de la region se transfbrment de plus en plus sale et alcalin autant
par la nature que par I* homme. L'érosion éolienne et celle hydrique sont tres intenses. Mis ä part des
elements inconvénients naturels, ITiomme par ses interventions se trouve ä l'origine de plus en plus grande
de la desertification el de son développement dans la region Selon 1'étude phytoécologique, la couverture
végétale est constituée par Prosopis stephaniana, Aihagi camelorum et Tamarix spp. Il paratt que dans cette
situation ces especes Ia soienl les espèces les plus résistantes du milieu Une étude autecologie sur celles ei a
démontré que la resistance de la Prosopis stephaniana offre la possibilité d'empêcher la progression de la
desertification et joue également dans Ia conservation et de la fertilisation du sol.
Mots clés: zone aride, Iran, Kavir, tutte anti-erosive, erosion hydrique, erosion éolienne. biotique, abiotique.
Centre L. Emberger, Prosopis siephanian, desertification
Keywords : arid zone, Iran, Kavir, erosion fighting, water erosion, wind erosion, biotic, abiotic, L Emberger
Centre, Prosopis and ephanian, desertification

Introduction. Chernozems are basic soils in Russia agriculture They consist of 52 % of arable lands total
area and give nearly 70 % of total country's yield Over 300 years of plowing and intensive agricultural
land-use have caused strong degradation of chernozems in the Central Chernozemic Region of Russia
(CChRR). Agronomy is characterized by ecological problem sharpening and complicating here in the 20th
century. The issue of scientific prediction of chernozem ecological state becomes crucial important.
Methods. The special agroecological expedition "The Russian chernozems, 100 years of the V.V.
Dokuchaev work" has been tunning more than 10000 km through the main "standard" objects of Professor
V.V. Dokuchaev in the 9 chernozemic provinces of Russia in an attempt to get chronological and
comparative-geographical investigations of modern century chernozem dynamics due to their agricultural
use ("Agroecological state of chernozems..", 1996) Obtained chrono- and agro-sequences of chernozems
have been studied with special attention to modern intensity and rates of soil-forming processes.
Results. Complex researches of chernozem structural state and physical properties disclosed the agrogenic
degradation succession. Dehumifixationtrend has been activated for last 3-4 decades- "Standard" objects
showed 2-2.5 % humus lost during this period and the active processes of humus eluvial-illuvial
redistribution too. The cation exchange capacity has been decreased in 5-10 % for last 50 years. Exchange
Ca and Mg contents have been often reduced in 10-30 % due to agricultural land-use. pH value changes may
be more than 2.0 and they are sometimes fixed at the depth more than 1 m. The long-term data analysis of
eroded land areas showed accelerating process of sheet and rill erosion in the CChRR. More than 30 % of
arable lands are eroded now there Chernozem modem ecological state is complicated by their pollution and
soil fatigation too.
Conclusion. Quantitative description of the acting elementary soil-forming processes and agrogenic landdegrading processes help developing different-scale projects for chernozemic land improvement and rational
land-use, taking into attention not only economical benefits but ecological environment conditions too. The
conceptions of landscape agronomy and local land resource management are becoming dominant in the
CChRR
Keywords: chernozem, ecology, agronomy, Russia, assessment, processes, landscapes
Mots clés : chernozems, ecologie, agronomic Russie, paysages, pédogenésc
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The United Nations convention to combat desertification: history
and objectives
La convention des Nations Unies pour combattre la desertification :
histoire et objectifs

Characteristics of eolian arenosol and its fertility improvement
ways in the takla makan southern fringe of China
Caractéristiques d'un arenosol éolien et les moyens d'améliorer sa fertilité
dans la frange meridionale du désert de Takia Makan en Chine

TAHOl N Salah A.

ZIWEI Huang. YONGPING Guo, HENIAN Zhang

University of El-Zagazig. El Zagazig, Egypt

The Xinjiang Institute of Biology, pedology and Desert Research, Academia Sinica Wulumuqi, 830011, China

Extensive land areas in many countries are subjected to degradation, and the life-support system of an
increasing world population is threatened. This is particularly accentuated in the arid and subnumide regions,
where land degradation is equated with desertification. The first international effort to reverse this trend was
taken in 1972 by the Stokholm UN Conference on the Human Environment A resolution was taken to create
the UN Environment Program (UNEP) which sponsored a conference in Nariobi in 1977 where a plan of
action to combat desertification (PACD) was adopted Unfortunately, the PACD was not a binding
document, and it did not have a fair chance to be implemented

The Takla Makan , the second biggest shifting desert in the world Recently thousands of years, it has crept
southerly several ten km, and engulfed large tracts of fertile farmland The experiment region, which is to the west of
Celc county town about 8 km Since 1992, we have leveled sand dune, used simultaneously well and irrigation canal,
employed alfalfa as vanguard crop, and then earned out one system of planting wheat-cotton-com-alfal fa in turn and
fruit trees-crops-mulberry simultaneously, and made it become good field
1. The character of Eolian Arenosol
Shortcoming : (1) Be incoherence, (2) Be easy to leak; (3) Be easy to shift.; (4) Be infertile.
Virtue : There is abundant light and heat energy at the south edge of Takla Makan desert. The effective
temperature reaches 4280° and the time of solar illumination is 2800 h.. In addition, a small amount of
soluble salts (1.30g/kg)
Thus, of light, heal, water, nutrients, air and salts, in total 6 factors, water and nutrients are the most
important factors. There being water in soil, to improve soil fertility becomes a chief element.
2. Research Result
(1). To maintain surface soil(the nutrition of dustfall is similar to the one of high yield field soil). (2).
Alfalfa can make the content of total N, P and available N, P rise to 26.8%, 35.8% and 116.0%, 129.0%
respectively. (3). With the help of concentrated crops (such as cotton), intensely throw in the farm manure
and chemical nutrients). (4). The best way to quickly increase soil fertility is to invest chemical energy. (5)
Pay attention to applying a small amount of fertilizer every time and yet doing many times. The experiment
of 15N has shown: once or twice or three times, the N utilization ratio is 22.8%, 27.40% and 31.3% in proper
order. (6). The intercropping of fruit tree-cereal crops and/or mulberry-crops can stereoscopically utilize soil
nutrients and water. (7). The bond of fixing eolian arenosol and sustainable agriculture is to combine
agriculture and stock farming. 8). To economize on water. The highest capability of field holding water is
28 319%, to saturate 30cm soil layer in depth for per hm1 only 849mJ water in need (9> To research on its
fertility index in abundance t deficiency.

Desertification as a global environmental threat was considered by the UN Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) in Rio dc Janeiro in 1992. Chapter 12 of Agenda 21 is devoted to the problem, and
a committee for the elaboration of an international convention to combat desertification was established
After extended negotiations in five sessions, a legally binding convention was adopted bu consensus in Paris
in June 1994 The document comprises a framework of general principles an an operative instrument which
includes four annexes for Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Northern Mediterranean
Implementation of the convention would proceed by action programs at the national levels complemented by
subregional and regional programs. The basic objectives of these programs are to prevent degradation of
fertile lands, rehabilitate slightly degraded lands, and reclaim severely degraded lands. A special emphasis is
given to the bottom-up approach and local participation in decision making The convention stipulates the
formation of a committee for science and technology. The committee would advise on relevant research
needs, define descriptive indicators, and establish communication networks.
Keywords : desertification, soil degradation, UN convention
Mots clés : desertification, degradation du sol, convention des Nations-Unies

Key words: eolian arenosol. The Takla Makan Desert, fertility improvement ways
Mots clés : arenosol éolien, désert de Takia Makan, moyens d'améliorer la fertilité
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Sols urbains et suburhains: un nouveau terrain de jeu pour les
pédologues
MOREL Jean Louis f 1). DE KIMPE Christian
(1) ENSAIA-INPL, 2 av. de la forêt de Haye, BP 176, 54505 VANDOEUVRE-LES-NANCY, France
(2) Agriculture and agri-Fod Canada Research branch, room 765, sir J. Carling Bldg, 930 Carling Avenue Ottawa,
Ontario, KIA OC5 Canada
Les sols urbains et industriels ont été longtemps négligés par les pédologues. Ciblant essentiellement
leurs efforts vers les sols forestiers et les sols agricoles, oü 1'empreinte de l'homme reste secondaire
devant celle des agents naturels, ils ont laissé des plages blanches sur les cartes pédologiques a
1'emplacement des villes. Or, les sols des zones habitées font 1'objet de multiples usages (immeubles,
ouvrages, voies de circulation, espaces verts et de loisirs, production maraïchère, jardinage, stockage de
déchets...) et leur structure et propriétés originelles sont pro fondement modifiées, laissant la place ä des
sols aux caractéristiques bien particulières, les anthroposols. Dans la cite, existe un continuum allant des
sols peu transformés, comme dans les grandes forêts urbaines ou les espaces verts, aux sols complètement
artificiels, construits ä partir de matériaux exogenes (terre humifère, matériaux argileux ou sableux,
composts, gravats, déchets...).
Les sols urbains et industriels offrent une tres grande complexité et une forte diversité spatiale dues
aux nombreux remaniements et apports dont ils ont fait 1'objet au cours de la construction des villes. Ils
sont Ie support de 1'activité biologique, et présentent des propriétés originales vis-ä-vis des organismes (ex
: enracinement et nutrition des végétaux). Par rapport aux sols agricoles, ils sont souvent compactes, tres
organiques et peuvent présenter des concentrations non négligeables de substances ä caractère polluant
(métaux lourds, pesticides, hydrocarbures...). Des risques sanitaires existent done, avec des possibles
transferts de substances toxiques dans la chaïne alimentaire conduisant ä l'homme.
La connaissance de leurs propriétés et de leur fonctionnement permettra un diagnostic de qualité ainsi que la
prediction de son evolution et, par conséquent, une meilleure gestion de I'espace urbain. II y a la un enjeu important
pour la communauté scientifïque des pédologues, en association étroite avec les nombreuses disciplines gravitant
autour des milieux urbanises (génie civil, geologie, hydrologie, anthropologic, histoire, sociologie, toxicologie,
ecologie...). L'urgence est d'autant plus grande que 1'action de l'homme sur les sols s'accroït de facon exponentielle
et conduit de maniere inexorable ä 1'artificialisation du milieu.
C'est la première fois que les sols urbains donnent lieu ä un symposium ä part entière au congres
mondial de Science du Sol. Il s'agit d'une première étape qui permettra de faire état de 1'avancement des
connaissances, d'identifïer les équipes qui ont engage leurs efforts sur ce thème et peut-être de générer
des programmes de recherche originaux.
Les Communications orales seront 1'occasion de mettre 1'accent i) sur la qualité des sols, celle en
particulier des sols de jardins potagers eu égard ä leur röle dans 1'alimentation humaine, ii) sur les outils
d'investigation et 1'adaptabilité des outils de la pédologie classique pour caractériser et comprendre les
sols de milieux tres anthropisés comme les friches industrielies, iii) sur la taxonomie des sols urbains et
les essais de classification, iv) sur 1'exemple de Hong Kong oü la pression humaine a profondément
remanié les sols originels enfin v) sur les consequences de la gestion des déchets urbains sur la qualité des
sols en Inde. La séance d'affiches complétera eet ensemble. Les sols urbains constituent done un domaine
nouveau oü la science du sol a une tres large place ä prendre tant pour retracer 1'histoire des sols, que
pour en estimer la qualité par rapport ä des usages donnés (recreation, production alimentaire) que pour
en prévoir, enfin, Ie devenir des pollutions qu'ils ont accumulées au cours des temps.
Mots clés : sols urbains et suburbains, polluants, risques, santé, pathogénicité, fertilisants, pédologie
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Urban and sub-urban soils : a new playground for soil
scientists
MOREL Jean Louis (1). DE KIMPE Christian
(1) ENSAIA-INPL, 2 av. de la forêt de Haye, BP 176, 54505 VANDOEUVRE-LES-NANCY, France
(2) Agriculture and agri-Fod Canada Research branch, room 765, sir J. Carling Bldg, 930 Carling
Avenue Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OC5 Canada

Soil scientists have ignored urban and industrial soils for a long time. Focussing their research efforts
towards forest and agricultural soils, where man-induced changes are rather light, they have left white
spots on soil maps for urban areas. In inhabited zones, soils have a broad range of usage (buildings,
streets, parks, gardening, waste disposal...). Their original structure and properties have been deeply
modified, and new soils with particular characteristics, the anthroposols, have been created. Therefore,
in a city, there is a continuum of man-transformed soils, starting from un- or slightly modified soils in
large urban forests ending with completely artificial soils constructed with exogenous material.
Urban and industrial soils are complex and offer a large spatial diversity as a result of the various
excavations and additions of materials operated during construction and transformation of the cities.
As other soils, they are the support of organisms, but they are often compacted, very organic, and may
hold locally high concentrations of polluting substances (heavy metals, pesticides, and
hydrocarbons...) which represent a threat for human health.
The knowledge of the properties and functioning of urban soils is a prerequisite for the assessment
of their quality and its evolution, hence for a better management of the urban space. The soil scientist
community should be more involved, in close association with other disciplines already implicated in
the urban environment (civil engineering, geology, hydrology, anthropology, history, sociology,
toxicology, ecology...), as increasing human pressure leads to the inexorable artificiality of soils.
This is the first time we have the opportunity to discuss of urban soils during a specific symposium
of the ISSS congress. It will be a unique moment to present the state of the art, to identify the teams
already involved, and to generate new projects for a better understanding of urban soils.
The oral communications will stress i) on the quality of urban soils particularly garden soils
because of their role in food production, ii) on the tools which can be derived and adapted from the
classical pedology to study urban soils including the most anthropological soils as in derelict industrial
land, iii) on the urban soil taxonomy and the classification attempts, iv) on the example of Hong Kong
where human pressure has deeply transformed the original soils, and v) on the consequences of urban
waste management on the soil quality in densely populated countries like India. The poster session
will give a broader view of urban and industrial soils.
This new area is widely opened for soil scientists for a better understanding of the history of urban
soils, for assessing their quality according to their usage as well as for predicting the fate of the
pollutants which have been incorporated since the birth of the cities.
Keywords : urban and sub-urban soil, polluants, risks, health, pathogenicity, fertilizes, soil science
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Uptake of cadmium, lead, copper and zinc by a maize crop : results
of a four-year field experiment
Mobilisation par Ie maïs de Cd, Pb, Cu et Zn : résultats de quatre
années d'étude au champ

Ecogeochemical Aspects of Historical Development of Soils and
Cultural layers of Moscow
Aspects écogéochimiques et historiques de revolution des sols
urbains de Moscou

BOURRIÉ Bruno. TOURLIÈRE Pierre-Yves, BERNHARD-BITAUD Corlnne

ALEXANDROVSKAYA Elena (\\ ALEXANDROVSKIY Alexander (2)

Pöle Agro-Environnemental d'Aspach, rue de la Station, 68700 Aspach-le-Bas, France

(1) Moscow Advanced Educational Inst, Starovatutinsky, 8,129281 Moscow, Russia
(2) Institute of Geography Ac. Sc, Staromonetniy, 29, 109017 Moscow, Russia

Afieldexperiment starled in 1992 at Aspach-le-Bas (France) aiming at assessing the uptake of four elements
by a maize crop. High quantities of cadmium, lead, zinc and copper were brought to the soil in one
application at the begining of the experiment The effect of organic matter and lime application on the uptake
of the four metals were also compared. Metals concentration in the different parts of maize at different
growing stages, uptake of metals, and consequences on yield, were measured every year. Results showed a
large diversity of behaviours depending on elements, and on climatic data which both governs soil microbial
activity and plant development. Results were discussed as to toxic and nutritional effects of the different
elements. Uptake kinetics of the four metals were established for the different organs and discussed
regarding the risk assessment for food-chain contamination.

In the central part of Moscow, above the surface of the initial Podzoluvisols, one can observe the cultural
layer that was formed here in the 12-20th centuries The thickness of this layer reaches 3 m on the elevated
watersheds and up to 15 m in the depressions. This layer is markedly different from the background zonal
soddy-podzolic soils by the higher content of organic matter, carbonates, and phosphorus compounds The
main sources of carbonates in (he cultural layer are the constructional lime
The studies within the Red Square evidence that the buried sols, which were cultivated in the 11-12th
centuries, contain insignificant quantities of metals and other elements owing to the initially impoverished
composition and acid reaction, and the absence of industrial pollution in those times.

Key-words : Cadmium, Copper, Field-experiment, Heavy metals, Lead, Maize, Zinc
Mots-clés : Cadmium, Cuivre, Essai au champ, Mais, Micro-potluani métallique. Plomb, Zinc

In the cultural layers of the 12-13th centuries, the accumulation of organic matter, carbonates, phosphorus,
metals (Zn, Cu), and arsenic is traced; arsenic-bearing minerals were used for tanning. The above-lying
layers are represented by predominantly organic cultural layer of the time of wooden construction (14-I7th
centuries) and lime-brick layer of the 17-19th centuries This thickness is enriched in Ca, C, Pb, As, Cu, Zn,
and other elements, whose concentration is 40- to 150-times greater than that in the background soils. All
these elements were widely applied in construction and various industries; they were used for paints and,
also, were applied for pest control in orchards and gardens
The cultural layer of the city is an accumulator and reservoir of a huge amount of substances withdrawn by
human activity from the adjacent areas: the amount of organic matter accumulated within the boulevard
circle in the cultural layer reaches 7.5x10^ t against 2.5X104 t in the initial soils, i.e., increased by 30 times.
Accumulation of CaCX>3 in the cultural layer is assessed at l.SxlO6. The content of lead increased from
2X101 to 2x10s l
Keywords: geochemistry, urban soil, archaeology, Moscow, history of contamination, environment
Mots cles : geochimie, sol urbain, archéologie, Moscou, historique de la contamination, environnement
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The informations from soil science for the use of urban, industrial
and mining sites
I /information pédologique pour une utilisation des sites urbains,
industrials et miniers

Comparaison des modèles d'exposition humaine aux polluants des
sols
Comparison of the human exposure - models to soil pollutants

BURGHARDT Wolfgang

DOR Frederlc(U) ZMIROU Denis(3), EMPEREUR-BISSONNET Pascal (2), DAB William (2)

Universität-GH Essen, FB9-Angewandte Bodenkunde, D45141 Essen, Germany

(l)Agence de 1'Environnement et de la Mattrise de 1'Energie (ADEME), 27 rue Louis Vicat 75737 PARIS
Cedex 15, France
(2) Service des Etudes Médicales de EDF-GDF, 22-30 avenue de Wagram 75382 PARIS Cedex 08, France
(3) Laboratotre de Santé Publique, Université Joseph FOURIER, Domaine de la Merci 38076 LA
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Up to now the interest in soils of urban and industrial sites was mainly directed to the determination of the
contents of hazardous compounds. With the growth of urban areas an increasing catalogue of numerous
functions must be fulfilled by urban soils, eg. sink for heavy metals,rechargeand protection of groundwater,
recreation area.
The Working Group Urban Soils of the DBG (German Soil Science Society) has prepared a mapping
instruction for these soils. It can be used for the determination of soil characteristics. The structure of the
instruction will be presented by a poster. The presentation at issue is dedicated to the step of deduction of
soil properties from the informations available from mapping.
Many components and other characteristics of the soils can be determined easily by mapping or by simple
field methods. This concerns eg. their role as sinks and sources for different substances The soil
characteristics affect the concentration of the substances. This influence depends besides further factors on
the occurence and kind of deposed material and especially on the content of humus, clay, carbonates, iron
and skeleton Of special interest are the properties connected with the occurence of man made material.
Some soil properties are related to extreme differences of features of horizons and composition of mixtures
from different materials. Thus the factors influencing the soil quality are manyfold. They differ from rural
areas.
The evaluation of soil quality has to concern the diverse demands of urban land use. A number of different
soil properties must be regarded and deduced from soil characteristics. For that purpose an uniform
procedure is not available There are some different ways to derive properties from mapped soil features for
the purpose of assessment of soil quality as to its aptitude to fulfill special functions. One way is the direct
correlation of soil properties to one or a group of soil characteristics This has been used for natural soils.
There still exist some problems for man made soil material (rubble, ashes, sludges, waste material, slags).
For each of these materials a catalogue of its specific properties must be developed In that case the man
made material is used as an indicator A third way is the use of a list of selected soil characteristics. Their
occurence or exclosure indicates the existence of certain properties Examples for the different properties and
methods of evaluation of soil properties will be presented.

devaluation desrisquessanitaires lies aux polluants des sols pose de nombreux problèmes méthodologiques,
en particulier pour estimer les niveaux d'exposition humaine. La mesure directe des doses recues par chaque
individu étant rarement possible, le calcul de Imposition est en general modélisé par des equations de
transfer! integrant de multiples paramètres konstantes physico-chimiques du toxique et sa concentration
dans le sol, caractéristiques géoclimatiques, type dtiabitat, mode de vie et durée de presence des usagers,
etc). L'objectif de cede étude est de comparer les bases conceptuelles et la valeur numenque des estimations
de trois modèles informatisés : CLEA, AERJS et HESP,rcspectivementd'origine britannique, canadienne et
néerlandaise. La comparaison a porté sur deux scenarios cfusage «tun site, résidentiel et commercial, el sur
trois substances au comportement tres éloigné : benzofajpyrène, cadmium et benzene Les princtpaux
résultats sont: (i) Les predictions concernant ('exposition totale des individus varient dans un rapport de 1 ä
10.000 en fonction du modèle, du compose chimique et du scénario étudiés. L'analyse de la contribution
respective des voies potentielles d'exposition montre des disparités import antes qui concemenl surtout
1'ingestion de terre, l'inhalation de vapeur et la consummation de legumes cultivés sur place; (ii) Ces
differences trouvent une explication, d'une part, dans les valeurs attributes aux variables définissant les
batiments, les habitudes alimentäres el les paramètres biologiques et, rfautre part, dans les formules
mathématiques qui regissent le calcul des doses d'exposition , (iii) De plus, les indices toxicologiques de
reference retenus par chacun des modèles ne sont pas les mêmes. L'invcrsion de la modélisation, qui permet
de determiner la concentration dans le sol s'ajustant avec ces valeurs limites d'exposition, peut alors conduire
ä des écarts de 1 ä 1.000, voire plus. Au total, 1'ampleur des variations observées <fun modele ä l'autre
soulève la question de leur vatidité et de la confiance que l'on peut leur accorder. Ces résultats soulignent la
difficulté extreme du choix d"un modele d'estimation de l'exposition humaine en regard de rimportance
croissante accordée ä ('evaluation du risque sanitaire dans la gestion des sols polities
Mots cles : evaluation, risque, santé, homme, modele, exposition, sol, pollution chimique
Keywords : evaluation, risk, health, man, model, exposition, soil, chimical pollution

Keywords : urban soils, soil mapping instruction, deduction of soil properties, man made material
Mots cles : sols urbains, instruction pour la cartographic des sols, deduction des propriétés des sols, matétiel
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Garden soils in south-western Germany (Saarland) and northeastern France (Lorraine)
Sols de jardins du sud-ouest de I'AUemagne et du nord-est de la
France

Pesticides and the health of population of Ukraine
Pesticides et santé humaine en Ukraine
DUKA Ekaterlna (1), VASS1L1EVA Tatlam (1), VERGUN Ludmlla (1), KHARITONOV Nlkolay (2)
(1) Dniepropetrvsk State Medical Academy, 9a Dzerzhinskogo str, Dniepropetrovsk, 320044,Ukraine
(2) State Agrarian University, Dniepropetrovsk, 320027, Ukraine

FETZER Karl Dieter (1), ENRIGHT Edith (2), GRENZIUS Ralf (3), KUBINIOK Jochen (4),
SCHWARTZ Christophe (5), MOREL Jein-Louls (5)

Life and health of a man are the most important ecological criterions because of health of population
are closely connected with the ecological problems. Application the pesticides together with economical
effect bring to contaminate of all components of biosphere It makes worse the health of population in these
regions
The aim of the investigation was to provide the better health for the people dwelling in the zone with
high level of pesticides.
Complex examination comprised of average correlation ratio between diseases rate levels and overall
biosphere pollution index. Two zones with different levels of pesticides pollution were studied The
meaning of assortment index of pesticides in pollution zone was 5.38, in control was 1 35 Investigation
included questionnaire for parents and special maps that have been used in clinical inspection of children
functional possibilities of respiratory and cardio-vascular systems, study of immunity indexes and
determination of activity of some enzymes.
It was established that the increase of quantity and assortment of pesticides, fertilizers and stimulus
for plant growth may influents unfavorable on the health of population Most of all it causes to increase
disease ofrespiratory,cardiovascular, gastrointestinal and nervous systems In particular respiratory diseases
increase in pollution zone from 577.9 lo 827.5 % (p < 0.001) for three years, and decrease from 258 6 to
249.6 % in control zone. The researches discovered the negative influence of pesticides on nonspecific
resistance and immunity. Children living in polluted arias had hypertrophy of tonsils, increased lymphatic
nodes increased liver. The signs of dismorphism were registered more often Toxic effect of xenobiotics
disturbed metabolism in inspected group of children.
Therefore we propose some efficient rehabilitation agroecological and medical measures using
different substances of natural origin. In particular, medical means are connected with decontamination
treatment, which increase resistance of human organism. The preparations having adaptogenoces,
antimutafacient, antitoxic, immunocorrectivc and other effects was used to correct pathologies caused by the
impact of unfavorable environmental factors.

(1 > Landesamt für Umweltschutz, Don-Bosco-Straße 1, 66119 Saarbrücken, Germany
(2) Fa-ICON Informationssystem GmbH, Mainzer Straße 25, 66111 Saarbrücken, Germany
(3) Umweltamt Bezirk Wedding, Reinickendorfer Straße, 60b, 13347 Berlin, Germany
(4) Universität des Saarlandes, Zentrum für Umweltforschung, Fachrichtung Geographie, 66041, Germany
(5) ENSAIA-INRA Laboratoire Sols et Environnement, 2 avenue de la Forêt de Haye, 54505 Vandceuvrelés-Nancy, France
Concerning urban ecosystems, numerous aspects have to be investigated e.g. the change of land use,
modification of soils and their fulfillment with natural and technological substrates For the district of
Saarbrücken (Saarland south-western Germany) several maps were developed to provide basical knowledge
on urban land use and its development, degree of sealing, and areas of cuts and fills. These data are available
in the soil information system of the Saarland (SAAR/BIS).
The mapping of urban land use showed a wide range of different units (n=I07). Emphasizing relevant groups
garden soils are characteristic both in urban-industrial and rural areas
In Saarbrücken area 150 garden soils were mapped The age of the garden (200, 100 and 40-60 years) was
taken as a differentiating criteria and 13 sites on different parent material (sandstone, pleistocene river
terraces, aeolian sediments) were selected for further research Samples from different soil horizons to a
depth of 135 cm were collected and characterised for pH, plant available K and P, organic matter and total N,
aqua regia-soluble heavy metals and arsenic, cation exchange capacity, PCB, PAH, soil texture, porevolume,
bulk density, air- andfieldcapacity, and plant available field capacity (pF 1.8-4 2).
105 garden soils of urban-industrial and rural areas in north-eastern France (Lorraine) about 20-30 km west
of Saarbrücken, mostly on comparable bed rock were selected and analysed for their heavy metal content and
P-fertility, and bioavailability of metals was determinded by growing lettuce.

Keywords: xenobiotic. pollution, human health, rehabilitation
Mots dés : xenobiotique, pollution, santé humaine, rehabilitation

As both research areas are regions of coal mining, it was obvious, that top-soils snowed residues of ashes
The results of the chemical analysts varied within a wide range presumable due to different practices of
gardeners (waste deposal, application of fertilizers), but it was not clearly related to the proximity of
industries Comparing with arable soils, contents of heavy metals and organic compounds were accumulated
in A-horizons. Most of the soils though derived from acid parent materials had a neutral pH-value according
the occurence of mingled technological substrates and fertilization. The soil physical properties depended on
the parent material, tipped natural substrates and anthropogenic modifications of the soil profile. Locally,
man induced soil changes were observed in areas adjacent to chemical plants, where soils showed an
acidification but an absence of a significant accumulation of heavy metals than in other areas, as a result of
low pH (France). Heavy metal content in soils was significantly correlated with P content, correlation
coefficients following the order Pb < Cd < Zn < Ni < Cu (France). Content in heavy metals in soils was
explained by the following factors ranged in an ascending order, atmospheric deposition (road and industrial

sources) < natural concentration of metal in soils (underlying bedrock) < previous use of garden (waste
disposal, ash, practices of gardeners, long-term and high application of fertilizers...) < age of the garden.
Although older garden proved to have higer contents in organic matter and increased depth of A-horizons no
sustained influence of the different stages of garden use-period on the observed compounds could be traced
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Pedology and industrial soils
Apports de la pédologie ä 1'étude des sols industriels

Keywords : derelict land soil information system
Mots clés : sols urbains, sols de jardins, qualité, contamination, fertilité

FLORENTIN Louis. SCHWARTZ Christophe, MOREL Jean Louis
Laboratory of Soil and Environmental Sciences ENSAIA/INRA 2, avenue de la Forêt de Haye, BP 172
54505 Vandceuvre-lès-Nancy Cedex - France
The development of pedology has allowed for a better knowledge of the pedogenesis and functioning of
agricultural and forest soils. In parallel, industrialisation and urbanisation have transformed a large
proportion of the earth surface, and produced new soil types which offer specific characteristics due to their
high degree of anthropisation. Rehabilitation of derelict lands following mutations in industrial activities,
expansion of urban areas, and increasing awareness for environmental protection require a suitable
management for these soils hence a better knowledge of their functioning and potential evolution This work
has concentrated on industrial soils, and was undertaken to determine the value and adaptability of traditional
approaches to describe anthropogenic soils and determine their fertility and degree of pollution. Sites were
representative of three main former industrial activities, i.e. steel industry, smelting and coking plant. Study
of historic records of each site was necessary to choose the most appropriate locations forrepresentativesoil
profiles. Profiles were described and soil samples were collected according to horizons, and analysed for
their physico-chemical characteristics and content in trace elements Observation of soil profiles revealed a
high horizontal and vertical variability, which was due to the successive depositions of various raw materials
before and during the activity of the factories. Such variability could only be detected from the observation
of large trenches. Description of profiles was conducted according to horizons instead of arbitrary fixed soil
depths This offered a more relevant information according to the quality and functioning of soils, and
allowed to predict the risks of transport of materials inside the profile. Such information should be very
useful to determine the conditions for plant installation and growth for greening operations. This work has
showed that classical methods of pedology are adaptable for the study of industrial soils. The historical
aspects of a site are predominant information to avoid a blind approach, save time and offer the real picture
of the typology of soils of a given site. Characterization of modal and extreme soil profiles helped to
determine the extent of the variability in soil materials, the nature and extent of soil pollution, and to
recommend solutions forrehabilitationof derelict lands
Keywords : industrial soils, profile, quality, pedology, methodology
Mots clés : sols inductricls, profit, qualité, pédologie, methodologie
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Characteristics of the acid buffer capacity and heavy metal
behaviour in Urbic Anthrosols of the Ruhr area
Caractéristiques des capacités de tampon acide et du comportement
des métaux Iourds dans des sols urbains anthropisés de la Ruhr

Particle sizes and contents of potentially toxic metals of deposits
emitted from urban soils and industrial production processes in the
Ruhrarea.
Taille des particules et teneurs en métaux toxiques des depots émis
des sols urbains et des procédés industriels.

HILLER Dieter Albert
FB9, Applied Soil Science, University of Essen, Universitatsstr. 5, D-45117 Essen

HÖKE Silke. Dipl. Georg., BURGHARDT Wolfgang
This work presents the results of investigations on Urbic Anthrosols and rural soils of the Ruhr region which
have to stand urban and industrial impact. The investigation shows that chemical, physical and biological
features of the urban soils have changed by sealing, digging off and/or dropping off mixtures with (polluted)
slags, ashes, mining spoil and residue material coming out of the production as well as „building materials"
made out of these
It will be shown that forest soils and undisturbed natural urban soils have mostly only a low adsorption and
acid buffering capacity In many cases the danger of the migrating of heavy metals to the groundwater is
often higher on these soil sites than in Urbic Anthrosols which partly contain alkalising material of
lechnogenic origin.

University of Essen Institute of Ecology FB 9 Applied Soil Science 45117 Essen
Problems of wind erosion are well known from soils of agricultural sites Urban soils emit dusts too Urban
soils often contain pollutants. The amount of dust formation from urban soils is not clear at the present The
dust formation may . lead to an increase of pulmonal uptake (transport into lungs) of PM10 and PM2.5
(particle matter <10 mm and <2 5 mm) These particle sizes are proved to be injurious to health, even at
short-term exposition. This is independent from contamination of particles
lead to an increased pulmonal uptake of dusts which contain carcinogenic and non carcinogenic pollutants.
Health risks are expected at long-term exposition
lead to a degradation of the surrounding soils by accumulation of contaminated dusts.
Deposits found next to several metallurgical plants, a foundry and a coking plant were analysed
The particle size distribution of the deposits have some similarity to that of sand loess. Some substrates
deposed on indicate a soil- born dust release waits (moss as dust-catcher).
The deposits consists to a great extent of iron-oxides and to a certain extent of manganese-compounds
The degree of contamination of the deposited particles is very high and exceeds frequently the threshold
values applied in Germany The heavy metal content rises with decreasing size of grains. The contents of the
potentially toxic metals in the dry-sieved fraction <25 mm (approximate the pulmonal dust fraction) are 2 to
35 times higher than in the fraction <2 mm.
The contents of some metals show an affinity to certain particle size fraction Especially the possible path
soil surface - dust - man is governed by the particle size of the pollutant carrying substances. The high degree
of contamination of the analysed deposits and the resulting risks for man and soil make further studies
necessary.

Keywords : Urbic Anthrosols, acid buffering capacity, adsorption capacity, heavy metal behaviour
Mots clés sols urbains anthropisés, capacité du tampon en acide, capacilé dadsorption, comportement des
métaux Iourds

Keywords: Dust release; dust deposit, soil contamination, urban and industrial soils, health risk, wind
erosion, PM10.
Mots clcs: Largage de poussiere, dépöt de poussiere, contamination du sol, sols urbain et industrie), risque
pour la santé, erosion par le vent, PMIO.
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Nature and management of urban soils in Hong Kong
Nature et gestion des sols urbains ä Hong Kong

Correlation Matrix between Heavy Metals in Soils treated with
Municipal Soild Wastes
Correlation matricielle entre métaux Iourds de sols traites avec des
ordures ménagères

JIM C.Y.
Department of Geography and Geology, University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong

JEEVAN RAP Kalvakuntla. SHANTARAM M. V
Hong Kong urban soils have limited coverage and capability to fulfil expected functions. A complex
disturbance history entails diversified soils. Roadside and open-space habitats were studied to evaluate
human impacts and implications for soil management Intensive urbanization and high development density
have sealed and disturbed most original soils Prevalent steep hillslopes with little flat lands requires largescale earth-moving operations to produce developable land. Cm hillslopes, terraces were carved by wholesale
removal of soils and weathered materials. New lands were also created by reclamation from the sea and lowlying grounds. Impervious surfaces cover most formed lands, leaving open soils only at odd niches The
disturbance history has left few intact soil horizons, and explains the heterogeneous mixture of soil materials
with ubiquitous construction rubble. Soil profiles have artificial layers of different thickness and
composition, with thin or no O and A topsoil horizons, often underlain by rock, building debris or other
artificial materials Stone content commonly at 40% is excessive in most samples. Texture (USDA) is
predominantly coarse, being loamy sand, sandy loam or sand, with sand averaged 80% and clay less than
10%. Compaction to bulk density exceeding 1.8 Mg/m1 and total porosity below 30%(v/v)is common, and
structural degradation usually extends throughout the solum rather than limited to topsoil Infiltration and
drainage are impeded, and storage capacity for available moisture is limited Scarcity of organic matter
relates to meagre nutrient stock, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus. Cation exchange capacity,
exchangeable bases and base saturation percentage are inadequate. Some samples have been polluted by
heavy metals, notably lead and zinc and to a less extent nickel and cadmium. The conditions are better in
urban parks but extremely restrictive at roadsides, often unsuitable for landscape vegetation, yet seldom
improved Management should aim at loosening the compacted layers and adding organic materials to
ameliorate compositional, structural and nutrient inadequacies. Planting sites should be protected at the
construction stage from pollutants, construction wastes and compaction. Good-quality site soils should be
preserved either in situ or stored for post-construction reconstitution Replacing poor site soils with imported
soil mix should be practised

Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry College of Agriculture Acharya N G Ranga
Agricultural University Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030, India
In India, around three lakh tonnes of municipal solid waste is generated every day from major urban centres.
Hyderabad is the fifth major Indian city with a total urban population of 5.0 millions and producing 1500 to
2000 tonnes of municipal solid waste daily. It is a very common agricultural practice in and around
Hyderabad to use MSW as manure and soil conditioner for the cultivation of crops the MSW no doubt
contain significant quantities of major and secondary plant nutrients besides containing pollutant trace
elements and high soluble salts and socium which may pose serious problem in the long run (1) The present
studies were conducted to study the relationship between heavy metals in soils treated with MSW. For this
study seven locations in the vicinity of Hyderabad where MSW are being used regularly for the past 20 years
were selected and soil samples were collected from 0-150 mm depth. Soils were analysed as per standard
methods. The results showed that there was a large variation in soil characteristics across sites and total and
DTPA heavy metals were positively correlated to clay, silt, organic content, CEC and negatively correlated
to sand and pH(2). Correlation matrix between heavy metals in soils showed positive correlation and where
as DTPA Co and Cr showed negative correlation. It can be concluded from the present study that soils may
get contaminated with heavy metals from addition of MSW. Some of the heavy metals added with MSW are
toxic if they are completely soluble. Integrated nutrient supply and balanced nutrition can be done within the
overall limits of recommended nutrient rates which should be guided by considerations of nutrient needs and
impact on soil properties and not by waste disposal considerations There is a need for optimisation of use of
MSW as manure in conjunction with inorganic fertilizers for improvement of soil productivity without
creating environmental problem.
References
- Jeevan Rao, K and M. V. Shantaram, 1994. Soil properties at land fill sites used for garbage disposal at
Hyderabad, India - Transactions of 15th World Congress of Soil science, Acap elco, Mexico, Symposium lb
vol.26:255-256.
- Jeevan Rao, K and M.V. Shantaram, 1995 Concentrations and relative availability of heavy metals in
urban solid wastes of Hyderabad, India - Bioresource Technology, England 53:53-55.
- Jeevan Rao, K and M.V. Shantaram, 1997 Relationship between soil characteristics and heavy metals in
municipal solid waste treated soils. In Extended Abstracts - 4th International Conference on Biogeochemistry
of Trace Elements, University of California, Berkely, USA. 157-158.
- Page Al 1982. Methods of soil analysis, part 2, Soil Science Soc. America. Madison, Wisconsin, USA.
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Mass Flux Analysis Approach for Assessing Risk in Contaminated
Agricultural Soils and Domestic Gardens
Approche analytique de flux de masses pour revaluation des risques
en sols agricoles polities et dans les jardins domestiques

Heavy Metals in Urban Soils in Russia
Métaux lourds dans les sols urbains en Russie
KASlMOVNlkolav, LYCHAGIN Michail
Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Vorob'evy gory, 119899 Moscow, Russia

KELLER Armin, SCHULIN Rainer

The environmental geochemical situation in 20 studied Russian towns derives from the natural and
technogenic agents ratio Hence, all kinds of environmental assessments made for urban soils presume the
analysis of the nature-dependent ingredients of the landscape-geochemical environment, such as
geochemical conditions for pollutants migrations, location of urban soils in the cascade transfer system,
pollution and self-purification capacities of natural media, etc. Technogenic agents as criteria for
assessments should be accepted as well, these are: geochemical speciation of pollution sources, chemical
properties of toxicants, etc. Both groups of approaches have been applied for the geochemical systematic of
towns and urban soils

Soil Protection, Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, ETH Zurich CH-8952 Schlieren, Switzerland.
Soil pollution by heavy metals is posing incresing hazards to human health and environmental quality
Effect-based environmental quality criteria for soils have been derived to assess the risk for potential
receptors. Depending on the heavy metal pathway risk limit values are defined indicating the concentration
above which the risk of adverse effects is considered unacceptable (Vries and Bakker, 1996; Witter, 1992)
!n Switzerland guide values are established, indicating that the soil multi functionality might be negatively
affected. In addition the Swiss government plan to establish trigger values (indicates possible risk for
receptors) and clean up values (indicates risk with high certainty). Regional specific risk assessment,
concerning the risk receptors and the transmission pathways of the contaminants, has to be done if trigger
values are exceeded. However, this risk approach should be combined with a predictive risk approach in
order to enable soil authorities to take suitable measurements before risk limit values are reached. For this
tasks the mass flux analysis approach is a promising method for predicting and dedecting contaminant
accumulation in soil before it can be actually observed and for analysing the sources of soil pollution
(Schulin, 1993).

A peculiar phenomenon has been reported as a widely spread one in many towns: a pH shift to alkalinity in
urban soils with a subsequent development of an alkaline (carbonate) geochemical barrier in the topsoil This
barrier is important for many heavy metals as hindering their mobilization. The alkalization process is more
conspicuous in acid taiga soils, whereas the technogenic alkalization is hardly discernible in steppe and
desert zones with their natural neutral or alkaline soils.
There are two types of pollutants behavior in the urban soils. The first type may be defined as conjugated It
is peculiar by the existence of a certain ratio between the atmotechnogenic input and contamination of soils,
plants, bottom sediments; this idea of a ratio, or balance, was basic for the concept of media - deponents
applied for the environmental geochemical assessment of towns. The second, dissonance, type is
characterized by shifts in this conjugated ratio. Two variants of geochemical dissonance may exist. An
accumulative geochemical dissonance evolves in cases when natural and natural-technogenic agents
intensify a rather small atmotechnogenic pollution An obliterating geochemical dissonance may be proper
to towns with heavy atmospheric targets, that are strongly reduced by leaching of metals from light textured
soils with very low natural background.

The objective of this contribution is to evaluate the merits of risk assessment using mass flux analysis with
respect to soil factors.
We calculated the heavy metal balances for agricultural land and domestic gardens in 4 contaminations zones
(slightly to heavily contaminated soils) for the heavy metal contaminated area of Domach (15 km2
approximately), Switzerland The main contaminants are copper, cadmium, zinc and lead The figures
present the mass flux scheme and the copper mass balances for agricultural land

Keywords: pollutants, heavy metals, urban soils, geochemical barriers, Russia
Mots clés : poluants, métaux lourds, sols urbains, barrière géochimique, Russie

(figures see original version send by post)
The results of the heavy metal balances will be used to evaluate preventive measures reducing the risk of
adverse effects for potential receptors.
Schulin R., 1993. Contaminant Mass Balances in Soil Monitoring, in: Schulin R., Desaules A., Webster R.,
and Steiger B. von. (ed) Soil Monitoring-Early Detection and Surveying of Soil Contamination and
Degradation, Birkhauser Verlag Basel.
Vries W. d, and Bakker DJ., 1996. Manual for Calculating Critical Loads of Heavy Metals for Soils and
Surface Waters. Preliminary Guidelines for Environmental Quality Criteria, Calculation Methods and Input
Data: Wageningen, The Netherlands, DLO
Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research.
Witter, E., 1992, Heavy Metal Concentrations In Agricultural Soils Critical to Microorganisms Uppsala,
Department of Soil Science, Swedish Agricultural University.
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Some aspects of urban soils derived from anthropogenic substrata
Quelques aspects des sols urbains lies au substratum
anthropogénique
SCHLEUSS Uwe (1,2), WU Qlnglan (2), BLUME Hans-Peter (2)
(l)Centreof Agricultural Landscape and Land Use Research, Eberswalder Str. 84, 15374 Müncheberg
(2) Ecological Centre Kiel, Schauenburgerstr. 112, D-24118 Kiel, e-mail: uwe(o}pz-oekosys.uni-kiel.de
Urban areas are characterized by various land-use strategies and a great soil heterogeneity. Soils of urban
areas show manifold anthropogenic influences, e.g. soil surface sealing, admixture of technological
substrates The properties of 'urban soils', their distribution patterns and assemblage as well as the intensity
of pedogenesis differ significantly from those of soils in natural landscapes In the framework of a research
project in Germany, which was conveyed by the universities of Berlin (TU), Halle-Wittenberg, Hohenheim,
Kiel and Rostock, some typical soils of anthropogenic lithogenesis had to be examined between 1993 and
1996 both on their importance as habitats for plants and soil organisms and on their filtering, buffering and
transforming capacities for organic and inorganic pollutants. Accordingly representative "urban soils" were
gathered in the towns of Berlin, Eckemfordc, Essen, Halle, Kiel, Rostock and Stuttgart, these soils had
developed from technogenic substrata (debris, municipal waste, ashes, slag, sludge) and redeposited natural
substrata. Some of the soils were influenced by ground water, and all soils developed from the same kind of
parent material belonged to different stages of development. Regarding organic matter contents soils
developed from anthropogenic substrata differed widely from those developed from natural parent material
The more developed the soil was the lower was its contents of litter compounds - especially its contents of
easily decomposable litter components. Soils derived from municipal waste and ashes are often
characterized by high contents of black carbon. Hence it follows a great difference of ecological properties in
comparison with soils developed from natural substrata in further details: #the root depth is often limited due
to abrupt horizon transitions; #high contents of coarse material (> 2mm) in some technogenic subtrata (e.g.
debris, slag); # high heavy metal contents with a low availability due to high pH-values, # different
adsorption capacities for organic chemicals Another important object of the research project was the
possible use of soil data for ecological planning purposes For that reason it was important to figure out
distribution and assemblage patterns for a spatial interpretation of the data The distribution pattern of soils
in urban areas is usually marked by human impact. Soil maps of the investigated urban areas show the
relatively high portion of soils developed from anthropogenic substrata, even in small cities as well as the
great heterogeneity of soil properties.
Keywords: Urban Ecology, Urbic Anthrosols, Soil pattern
Mots clés : ecologie urbaine. sols anthropiques urbains, motifs de sols
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Edaphic and phytocenotic investigations
of the urbanised regions
Etudes pédologiques et phytocénologiques en contexte périurbain en
Bulgarie

City, soil and environment
Ville, sol et environnement
STROGANOVA Marina. MIAGKOVA Alia, PROKOF'EVA Tatlim
Moscow State University, Faculty of Soil Science, 119899 Moscow, Russia

SOKOLOVSKA Maria (1), GAIFFE Mlchèle (2)
Perception of towns and industrial centres as of specific urboecosystems has among its consequences the
understanding of the crucial role of soil as ingredient of the system. The importance of soil is
underestimated although insufficiently studied Soil is focusing all the biogeochemical links within the
system. Soils in towns and cities are identified by their specific construction, by storage of municipal wastes
and technogenic pollutants in them, by development of unusual biota including pathogenic microorganisms
A taxonomie system of urban soils is elaborated for the first time for the towns in southern taiga zone. It is
based on the assessment of transformations in soil morphology, versus that of original soils, on properties of
parent material, methods to describe urban soil profile and horizons are devised
The soil mantle of the town is composed of natural soils (for example, soddy-podzolic, or Podzoluvisols),
soils with transformed topsoils and original subsoils (urbo-soils, for example,., urbo-podzolic), strongly
transformed original soils (urbanozems), and surface-hum us enriched artificial soil-sediments
(urbotechnozems) These soils are further subdivided
URBANOZEM is the central concept for soils in towns and cities. It is defined as a genetically individual
soil combining features of neighboring natural soils with quite specific properties
There are three major ways for urban soils to be formed: 1) development on loose artificial deposits; 2)
evolution on the cultural layer — anthropic material, 3) by transformations of natural soils
Drastic changes and degradation of soil environmental functions take place in towns. Proposals on
eliminating the adverse processes are outlined A system of parameters and criteria for the environmental
assessment of urban soils was first suggested Guidelines for the urban environment assessment were
published which are part of the complex assessment of the environment applied in nature conservation
practices.

(1) Forest Research Institute, BAS, 132 bul K.Ohridski, Sofia 1756, Bulgaria
(2) University " Franc he-Comté", Place Leclerc, Besancon 25030, France
Studies were carried out on the components of ecosystems in the region of the suburban forest park in the
town of Pemik and the north-eastern parts of the Lyulin mountain (Bulgaria) Both sites are situated in the
green zone of the Sofia-Pemik agglomeration The aim was to find suitable and reliable indices (indicators)
determining the common condition of the sites according to quality and quantity, more or less ecologically
disrupted Measurements were made on the condition of the air and water in the recreation area The
condition of the grass, shrub and tree vegetation in the suburban forest park is unsatisfactory. A combination
of worsened climatic parameters (high summer temperatures and low precipitation during the last years),
unfavourable soil conditions determined by the specific feature of the soil substrate (waste bank from open
pit coal output), polluted environment (air and rainfalls), active recreational loading and bad management of
the suburban park have had a negative influence on the growth indices (height, diameter, radial increment).
All this supposes forestry measurements which must be carried out systematically and purposefully.
The condition of the forest phytocenoses in the Lyulin mountain is good and ensures appropriate conditions
for short- and long-term recreation. The air pollution is considerably smaller compared to the suburban forest
park in Pemik and is not an immediate threat to the vegetation and to those who use this park of the green
system of the capital city as a place for recreation. To attract more visitors, the mountain territories must be
developed through improving the infrastructure and especially the communications.

References:
1. Stroganova M Agarkova MG Urban Soils:experimental study and Classification (exempified by the
Soils of Southwestern Moscowy/ Eurasian Soil Science, 25, (3), 1993, p.59-69.
2. Soil, city, environment (Pochva, gorod, ecologia). M. 1997. 320 p.
3. Stroganova M Myagkova A , Prokofeva T , Skvortsova I. Soils of Moscow and Urban Environment. M
1998. 172 p.
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Valuation of urban soils: Characteristic values of water and air
supply
Evaluation de sols urbains : valeurs caractéristiques des réserves
d Vau et d'air

Terre de grande culture et environnement.
Nouvelle approche : du moleculaire au satellitaire
WICHEREK Stanislas (1), OUDINET Jean Paul (2), THOMAS Yolene (3), ANGELIAUME
Alexandra (1), BOISSIER Odile (1)

TAUBNER Heidi (1), HORN Rainer (2)

(1) Centre de Biogéographie - Ecologie, UMR 180 CNRS / ENS, Fontenay-St-Cloud, Le Pare. 92 211 Saint Cloud, France
(2) Centre INSERM U 332, 22 rue Mechain. 75014 Paris, France
(3) Centre INSERM, 17 rue du Fer ä Moulin, 75005 Paris, France

(1) Universität Bremen, UFT-Bodenkunde. Leobener Str., D 28359 Bremen
(2) Institut für Pfianzencmährung und Bodenkunde, Olshausenstr. 40, D 24118 Kiel
Summary
Urban soils consist of a wide range of natural and technological materials. Although there is growing interest
in evaluating such soils, there are no appropriate estimation tables available. Characterization of soil physical
properties was performed on soils of different substrates like rubble, waste, ashes, slurry and deposits of
natural materials. The investigations included the determination of water-retention curves. Characterization
of additional horizons was gained from literature. Statistical methods were applied to establish for each of
[he characteristic values plant available water and air capacity a relation to soil bulk density, texture, degree
of skeleton and content of organic matter.This resulted in the possibility to estimate capacity values from
easily measured values.

La société actuelle s'interroge de plus en plus sur ('impact de revolution de ragriculture moderne sur la
qualité de la vie De nouveaux outils, les biomarqueurs et les images satellitaires, sont utilises pour assurer
Line meilleure comprehension des liens existants entre Ia qualité de I'environnement, la chalne alimentaire et
la santé humaine. Des experimentations sont menees en conditions reelles sur plusieurs sites en terre de
grande culture dans le nord du Bassin Parisien L'objectif est d'étudier les transferts quantitatifs et qualitatifs
des polluants transitant dans les sols, dans les eaux, vers les productions agricoles ä destination alimentaire
et, par la suite, vers ITwrnme.
Les premiers résultats (fanalyse en taboratoire, concemant I'utilisation de certains genes de stress des
protéines de choc thermique HSP 70 et de la métallothionéine MT2A comme biomarqueurs dans la detection
de la presence de polluants, montrent que ces demiers sont sensibles ä ces composes. La validation de ces
biomarqueurs sur le terrain est en cours de realisation. Par ailleurs, Ie couplage de ces genes ä un gene
« reporter» fluorescent et introduit dans la vegetation cultivée, pourrait permettre une utilisation nouvelle el
promctteuse des images satellitaires
Le but final est de faire mieux connaltre les effets directs des pratiques agricoles sur la santé humaine et de
participer au debat concemant la place de ragriculture dans le développement de la société moderne.

Keywords : Urban soils, field capacity, air porosity, estimation
Mots cles : sols urbains, capacité au champs, porosité de Mr, modele cTestimation

Mots clés : agriculture, imageries satellitaires, environnement, transfert de polluant
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Intensive farming and environment.
New approach : from the molecule to the satellite

Remediation of heavy metal contamined soils by low costing
agricultural management
Rehabilitation de sols contaminés par des métaux lourds avec des
aménagements agricoles peu coüteux

W1CHEREK Stanislas (1), OUDINET Jean Paul (2), THOMAS Yolène (3), ANGELIAUME
Alexandra (1), BOISSIER Odile (1)
(1) Centre de Biogeographie • Ecologie. UMR 180 CNRS / ENS, Fontenay-St-Cloud, Le Pare, 92 211 Saint Cloud, France
(2) Centre 1NSERM U 332,22 nie Mechain, 75 014 Paris, France
(3) Centre INSERM, 17 rue du Fer ä Moulin, 75005 Paris, France

WU Oi-Tang. CHEN Lu, CUI Llhua
College of Resouccs and Environment, south China Agricultural University, 510642 Guangzhou, China
Twenty-six percent of suburban agricultural land in Guangzhou was heavily contaminated by Cd or/and Pb,
there were also a number of contaminated zones in northern and Pearl River delta regions of Guangdong
Province (Liu et al., 1993), resulting in a significant portion of rice and leaf vegetables produced exceeded
the national standards of food quality (AEPAG, 1993 ; Wu et al., 1994). Remediation by non-agricultural
treatments are generally of high cost, due to the requirement of external material and manpower input.
Changing some agricultural management may reduce the contamination at a low cost Pot and field trials
were carried out to study the effects of different chemical fertilizers, industrial and agricultural wastes with
the potential of agricultural land application, water regimes and crop cultivars on the uptake and
accumulation of heavy metals by plants. Results showed that choosing appropriate fertilizer sources
significantly reduced the uptake of heavy metals by plants. The chemical fertilizer sources influenced
particularly the soil pH, water soluble and exchangeable metal content. It was recommended to use
N^HCOt, Ca-Mg-phosphate and KiS0 4 instead of commonly used chemical fertilizers : CO (NH2)i, superphosphate and KC1 Among several industrial and agricultural wastes, the application of alkaline waste from
sugar-cane industry of CaCOj-treatment process was effective and economical for treating acid contamined
soils. Waterlogging regime resulted in a higher yield and lower Cd content of swamp momingglory f Ipomea
aquatica) than the normal water regime, especially in combination with organic manue amendment Selecting
some resistant cultivars of rice (Oriza Sativa) and Chinese flowering cabbage (Brassica parachinensis) could
also decrease significantly the level of contamination of edible parts of plants, and it revealed that the
translocation rate of heavy metals from roots to edible parts was the most important factor causing the
difference in metal content between the low and the high accumulating cultivars.

Preseni day society is questioning more and more the effect of the evolution of modem agriculture on the
quality of life Two new tools, biomarkers and satellite images, may be used to provide a better
understanding of the links which exist between the quality of the environment, the food chain and human
health Experiments are undertaken in real conditions on several sites of large scale farming land in the north
of the Paris Basin. The aim is to study the quantitative and qualitative transfers of pollutants travelling in
soils and waters towards agricultural food products, and then to man.
The first results of laboratory analysis, concerning the use of certain genes of thermic shock proteins HSP 70
and metallothioneine MT2A as biomarkers of disequilibrium, are very conclusive. Furthermore, the
connection of these genes with a florescent «reporter » gene and found in farmed vegetation, could enable
the use of satellite images, and this possibility seems to be very promising
The ultimate goal is to improve knowledge of the direct effects of modem agricultural practices on human
health and to participate in the debate about the place of modem agriculture in the development of modem
society.
Keywords : agriculture, satellite imagery, environment, solute transport

Keywords ; heavy metals, contamined soils, fertilizers, solid wastes, resistant cultivars
Mots clés : métaux lourds, sol contaminé, engrais, effluent solide, cultiva resistant
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Durabilité des systèmes irrigués vis ä vis de la salinisation
Rehabilitation des sols affectés par les sels
REDLY Marianne (1). CHEVERRY Claude (2)

(1) Institut de recherche pour la Science du Sol et la Chimie Agricole de 1'Académie des
Sciences Hongroise, H-1022 Hermann Otto ut 15. Budapest, Hongrie.
(2) Science du Sol- ENSAR- INRA, 65 rue de Saint-Brieuc, 35042 Rennes cedex, France.

L'irrigation a certes des effets bénéfiques (Taugmentation du rendement des cultures irriguées
par exemple), mais aussi des effets négatifs, la salinisation secondaire et 1'alcalinisation des
sols irrigués en particulier, phénomènes qui sont bien connus. La salinisation est Ie facteur
principal de cette degradation, de cette reduction de la productivité. Ce problème est devenu
global: il concerne non seulement des aspects de production agricole, mais il a aussi des
implications sur 1'environnement.
On estime que prés de la moitié des systèmes actuels d'irrigation dans Ie monde sont plus ou
moins affectés, ä des degrés divers, par la salinisation secondaire, 1'alcalinisation et 1'excès
d'eau. La consequence en est que plusieurs millions d'hectares sont abandonnés précocément.
De nombreuses experiences passées et présentes ont focalisé l'attention sur les possibilites et
les conditions d'une irrigation durable, qui dépend d'un controle rationnel et efficace de la
salinité et de 1'alcalinité, controle basé sur la connaissance de 1'état actuel des systèmes et des
processus en jeu, avec une attention particuliere portee ä leur prevention.
L'objectif du Symposium est de rassembler les travaux faisant Ie point sur 1'état de nos
connaissance sur les thèmes précédemment évoqués. Plus de 70 résumés de communications
ont été recus en vue d' être présentes dans Ie cadre de ce Symposium. lis couvrent une large
gamme d'approches, d'efforts et de travaux relatifs ä ces problèmes. La conférence
introductive donnera une vue générale des différents volets du problème de la durabilité en
relation avec la salinisation des sols. Cinq autres communications, choisies pour une
presentation orale, exposeront en détail plusieurs facettes du problème et reflèteront les efforts
de recherche et les résultats obtenus dans différents continents et regions. La majorité des
Communications seront présentées et discutées lors d'une session de posters.
Des discussions fructueuses et un large intérêt sont attendus de ce symposium, afin de
preparer 1'avenir dans ce champ important de recherches et d'activité.
Mots clés : agriculture durable, systèmes d'irrigation, sols sales, rehabilitation
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Sust a i n abi li ty of irrigated land use systems with
respect to soil salinization; rehabilitation of salt
affected soils
REPLY Marianne (1), CHEVERRY Claude (2)
(1) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, H-1022 Herman Ottó ut 15. Budapest, Hungary
(2) Science du Sol - ENSAR, 65 rue de Saint Brieuc, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France

Besides the beneficial effect of irrigation (i.e. increasing yields of cultivated crops),
adverse side-effects, first of all, secondary salinization and alkalization of irrigated soils
are also well known. Salinization is a major factor in the deterioration of land, and
results in soil degradation, the reduction of productivity. It has become a global
problem not only in respect of agricultural production but also as a major environmental
issue.
It is estimated that as much as a half of the current irrigation systems of the world are
more or less under the influence of secondary salinization/alkalization and
waterlogging. As a consequence, several million's of hectares of land are abandoned
yearly from production. A number of past and present experiences have led to focus
attention on the possibilities and preconditions of sustainable irrigation, which depends
on a rational and efficient salinity/alkalinity control, based on the knowledge of the
present state and of the existing relevant processes, with special regard to their
prevention.
The objective of the Symposium is to bring together papers reflecting the current state
of our knowledge in the relevant topics.
More than 70 summaries of papers arrived for presentation at our Symposium. They
cover a wide range of approaches, efforts and achievements related to the above
mentioned problems. The invited lecture will give a general overview concerning
different aspects of sustainability of irrigation in relation to soil salinization. Other five
scientific presentations chosen for the oral session will expose several aspects in detail,
and reflect efforts and results in different continents and regions. The majority of
papers will be presented and discussed in the poster session.
It is hoped that the Symposium will generate wide interest and fruitful discussions to
address future issues in this important area.
Key words : sustainability, irrigated land use system, soil salinization, rehabilitation
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Influencia de los tipos de sales y los balances iónicos en la zonación
de Ia vegetación halófita: ejemplo de un saladar del sureste de
Espafia
Influence du type de salinité et des bilans ioniques sur Ie zonage de
la vegetation dans un marais du Sud Est de l'Espagne
The role of salt tipology and ionic balance in the zonation of
halophytic vegetation: example of a salt marsh in SE Spain

The effects of saline drainage water on soil
physical properties
Les consequences de ('utilisation d'eaux de drainage salées sur les
propriétés physiques du sol
AMRHE1N Christonher
University ofCalifömia, Riverside, Department of Soil and Environmental Sciences, Riverside, CA 92521
USA

ALCARAZ ARIZA F. (1), ALVAREZ ROGEL J. (2), ORTIZ SILLA R. (2), VELA PEL PRO N. (2)

There is a strong interest in the reuse of agricultural drainage water for irrigation to reduce drainage volumes
and supplement limited water resources This research was conducted in cooperation with a field project on
the salt tolerance of pistachio trees {Pistacia vera), planted on a sandy loam soil (Typic Haplargid) in the
San Joaquin Valley, California The site had been irrigated with mixtures of saline drainage water (EC = 10
dS/m) and canal water (EC = 0.6 dS/m) for 3 years and surface soil samples collected every fall, after the
irrigation season, and in the spring after the winter rain. Leaching studies were conducted on repacked soil
columns to assess the effects of water quality, gypsum, sulfuric acid, and water-soluble polymers on
infiltration rate, hydraulic conductivity, swelling, modulus of rupture, and clay dispersion. Gypsum was the
most beneficial amendment, while several problems resulted with sulfuric acid, including surface sealing
immediately following application. Water soluble Polyacrylamide polymers tended to reduce the saturated
hydraulic conductivity when applied to sandy, dry soils. This was not observed when the polymer solutions
were applied to wet soils. Surface applied gypsum following the irrigation season and before winter rains
greatly improved the infiltration rate and salt removal Losses of hydraulic conductivity could be attributed
to the simultaneous processes of soil swelling and clay dispersion.

(1) Dpto. de Biologia Vegetal (2) Dpto. de Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Edafologia. Universidad de
Murcia. 30071 Espinardo. Murcia Espana
En este trabajo se exponen los resultados de un estudio sobre las relaciones entre la zonación de la
vegetación y ciertas caracteristicas edaflcas en el saladar adyacente a la laguna de La Mala, SE de Espana
(38"02W Norte y 0"40'35" Oeste).
Se realizaron dos transectos desde los sec tores mas deprimidos, al borde de la laguna, hacia los mas
elevados, mas alejados de esta, en los que se situaron puntos regularmente espaciados, en función de las
bandas de vegetación observadas, para la toma de muestras superficiales de suelo. Estas muestras se
recogieron cada dos meses durante un periodo de dos aflos y en ellas se determine: humedad, pH,
conductividad electrica y conccntración dé Cl", SO/ 1 , Ca*1, Mg*2, Na* y K' en el extracto de saturación.
Ademäs, se midió la profundidad de la capa freätica, se estableció la duración de los periodos de inundación
a lo largo del aflo en cada punto de muestreo y se determine el agua retenida a 33 y 1500 kPa Los métodos
analiiicos utilizados fueron los mismos que en Ortiz et al. (1995). El estudio de la vegetación se realizó
segun los criterios de la escuela de Zürich-Montpellier (Gehü & Rivas Martinez, 1982), tomando un
inventario en cada punto de muestreo. Para establecer las relaciones entre las variables edaflcas medietas y la
distribución de Ia vegetación se aplicaron anälisis de correspondencias canónicas (ter Braak, 1990).
Las variables que resultaron mas significa»'vas para la zonación de la vegetación fueron: la duración
de los periodos de inundación, la concentración media de Mg'1, la conccntración media de Ca*2 y Ia razón
t2
Ca /Na*.
Estos resultados resaltan la importancia de los tipos de sales y los balances iónicos para la
distribución de las plantas de areas salinas, por encima de la salinidad total. Las asociaciones vegetales
podrian, por tanto, utilizarse como bioindicadoras del lipo de sales de estos suetos.

Keywords : sodic soil reclamation, hydraulic conductivity, gypsum, Polyacrylamide polymers,
exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP), sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)
Mots clés : rehabilitation de sols sodiques, conductivité hydraulique. gypse, polymères polycriliques,
pourcentage de sodium échangeable, SAR.

REFERENCIAS
Ortiz, R , Alvarez, J. & Alcaraz, F. 1995- Arid Soil Research and Rehabilitation (9): 481 -493.
Gehü, J.M & Rivas-Martinez, S. 1983. En H. Dierschle. J. Cramer eds. Syntaxonomie, 5-53. Berlin.
ter Braak, C.J.F. 1990 CANOCO- a Fortran program for canonical community onlenation by (partial)
(detrented) (canonical) correspondence analysis and redundancy analysis (v. 3.11). Agricultural
Mathematis Group. Wageningen.
Keywords : salinity, quality indicators, salt-marsh plant zonation, sustainable agriculture.
Mots clés : salinité, indicateur de qualité, zonage vegetal en marais sale, agriculture durable
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Surge-flow irrigation in a reclaimed salt-affected soil of SW Spain
Irrigation par submersion en vue de la recuperation d'un sol sale du
sud-ouest de 1'Espagne

Optimum Spacing for Agriculture Drainage
Espacement optimum des drains pour la production agricole
ARROYO Victor (1), GARCIA Nahun (1), NAMUCHE Rodollo (1)

ANPREU Luis (1), MORENO Felix (2), CABRERA Francisco (2), VAZ Rosarlo (1)

(1) Instituto Mexicano de Tecnologia del Agua, Paseo Cuauhnahuac, 8532 C.P. 62550 Jiuiepec, MOT.
Mexico

(1) Escuela Universitaria de Ingenieria Técnica Agricola, University of Seville, Carretera Utrera Km 1.
41013 Seville. Spain.
(2) Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla (IRNAS-CSIC), P.O. Box 1052,41080 Seville,
Spain.

That agricultural production is directly related to groundwater levels is supported in the literature. Seasonal
variations and irrigated volumes make it difficult to quantify thisrelationship,but is generally accepted that
there is a good association between production and average groundwater depth Sufficient field data is
available to establish empirical relationships between groundwater and crop yield.
We developed criteria to calculate optimum drain spacing as a function of average groundwater depth and
system installation costs. This optimal spacing maximizes the relation between the percent production per
unit space between drains and the percent cost for piping and installation
To describe the shape of the water table between two drains under constant flow, we used Herbert's
equation.
Spacing was found to optimize the relationship between percent production per unit space between drains
and the percent cost for piping and installation. The resulting model considers the main physical parameters
including hydraulic recharge and conductivity, drain radius and depth, and spacing. Software was developed
to create on-screen graphs of the results The method is illustrated using field data taken from Irrigation
District 076, Mexico. Theresultsshowed that a relative decrease in yield is accompanied by a large decrease
in investment.
The technique described in the article may be used to predict yield data for profitability studies and to take
decisions for investment projects and return on capital Structured theoretical] studies should be carried out
production functions with respect to groundwater levels in all zones that require drainage

The objective of this work was the study of surge-flow irrigation performance in a reclaimed salt-affected
soil (drained and irrigated) in SW Spain. The presence of cracks in these soils causes preferential flow paths
of water and accelerates water transport to drainage systems. Under these conditions, the efficiency in both
water application and salt leaching of traditional continuous furrow-irrigation is low. Experiments were
carried out on a 1 ha experimental plot situated within a standard farm plot of 12.5 ha in the area of
reclaimed marshes on the left bank of the Guadalquivir river (south-west Spain). The soil of the plot was
very clayey, saline-sodic and of vertic character with a shallow, very saline water table. The plot was
equipped with a drainage system buried 1 m deep at 10 m spacing. The crop used during the experiments
was cotton. In order to compare the water and salts movement occurring after irrigations, we present detailed
studies corresponding to furrow and surge-flow irrigation Advance and recession were monitored by
recording the arrival and disappearance of water at increments of 10 m. Water content profiles, tensiometric
profiles, water table level, and salinity of soil and water were followed in several measurement sites in the
experimental plot. Drainage water discharge flow was also measured and the salinity of water analysed
periodically The surge advance results showed that water travelled rapidly over the soil wetted by previous
surges but then slowed dramatically once dry soil was encountered. The total time water application for plot
irrigation was approximately 70% of the application time used in a traditional furrow irrigation. The
drainage hydrograph and the evolution of the electrical conductivity of drainage water were very similar to
those in continuous furrow irrigations. Total drainage was 29% of the water applied in the four surges. This
was a slight decrease compared with drainage during a traditional furrow irrigation. Salt leaching efficiency
was 3 g per litre of applied water. Under surge-flow irrigation, the water table level remained deeper than
under sprinkling or furrow irrigation. This prevented the resalinization of the upper soil layers with salts
from the water table between two consecutive irrigations.

Key words: drainage, economical aspects, production, modelling.
Mots clés : drainage, aspects économiques, production, modélisation.

Keywords: surge-flow irrigation, saline soil, drainage, salt leaching, water table
Mots clés : irrigation par submersion, sol sale, drainage, lessivage des sels, nappe
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Prognostication of salt regime in the drainaged soils
Prevision du régime des sols en sols drainés

Growing halophytes in Egypt for forage production and
desertification control
Production fourragère et controle de la desertification en Egypte
par la culture de plantes halophytes

AZIZOV Kurban , HASANALIYEV Alikbar
The institute of Soil science and Agrochemistry, Mamed Arif 5, 370073 Baku, Azerbaijan

ASHOUR Niblh(l). AR A KAT Savcd(2V ABD EL-HALEEM Awad(3), SERAG Mamdoh(4),
MANDOUR Sarwai(S). MEKKI Bahaa(6)
(1), (2), (3), (5), (6) National Research Centre, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt
(4) Faculty of Science at Demietta, Mansoura Univ., Egypt.
Salinity is a factor inducing desertification Various approaches have been taken to combat
desertification The use of halophytes for forage production on salt-affected soil was suggested and called
Saline Agriculture
Field trials were carried out in sandy soil at the Sea-Coast of Suez Gulf to evaluate the productivity
of some local and exotic halophytic plants irrigated with diluted sea water (12.5, 25.0, 37.5 and 50.0% sea
water). The tested halophytic plants were Diplachne fusca (local), Spartina patens, Sporobolus virginicus
(Smyrna-smooth) and Sporobolus virginicus (Dixe-coarse) (exotic) The fresh and dry matter yield of most
of the tested plants tended to increase by increasing the proportion of sea water in irrigation water from 12.5
to 25% Further increase in the salinity level of irrigation water tended to decrease biomass production to
various degree according to the plant types All the tested plants can tolerate cutting 3-4 times per year and
capable of recovering and maintaining a productive stand. The dry matter yield ranged between 2 7-16.0 ton
acre'Vyear according to plant type. Diplachne fusca, Spartina patens and Sporobolus virginicus (Smyrna)
seemed to be promising halophytic plants for feeding goats and sheep in desert area by using saline water in
irrigation
Diplachne fusca as a forage crop was grown successfully in highly salt-affected soil (EC 17 dS.m"1)
at the south coast of Qaroan lack, Fayoum Govemorate. It was concluded that some halophytes may be used
not only as a tool for combating desertification in arid and semi-arid regions through depleting soil salts, but
also offering a new salt-tolerant forage crops.
Key words : halophytes, salt-affected soil, sea water, forage production, desertification, Egypt
Mots ties: halophytes, sols sales, eau de mer. production de forage, desertification, Egypte

The establishment of the long-term scientific prognosis of soil salt regime is one of the complicated and
little-learned problems at present.
There are many factors opposing the development of the long-term salt regime prognosis establishment
problem. The most important of them is not being enough experimenttal informations on this part.
With the purpose of this, it was choosed the experimental lots in the different texture meliorated soils in the
variousregionsof the Kur-Araz lowland The investigations gave a chance to offer new simple empric
models which are available for a high exact prognosis of the salt regime in soils.
Ct=Cn-(NnMn/10WX)2

•(1)

Ct«CH + ErpMrp/10XW.

(2)

here CH - the quantity of salt inil before the investigation, % Ct - quantity of salt in soil after some times,
%, Nn - a part of entering the drainage of irrigation water in the calculation period, m; Mn - the
mineralization of solution which appeared by the result of dissolving of salts in calculation layer bringing
into soil in washing norm, gr/1, X - the density of the calculation layer, m; W - the volume mass of soil ground, gr/sm3 or t/m3.
The formula (1) allowed us to determinate the quantity the salts leached from soil under influence of
irrigation water, the formula (2) determinate the accumulation of the salts on the upper horizons of soils (0lm) from evaporation of the ground waters
For determining of the evaporation from surface of the ground waters, it was suggested the following
formula.
Erp = Eo( 1 - H / Herr)

e-nH

(3)

here Erp - the quality of evaporating water from the subterranean water surface, m, Eo - the evaporation, m;
H the depth of the lie subterranean waters, nr, Herr water raising ability of soil ground, n - the parameter,
which show of the water physical properties of the soils.
The numerous calculations show that results, which were received by the formulas (1 and 2) fully coincided
with experimental dates.
Key words: prognostigation, salt, regime
Mots clés : prevision, sei, regime
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The role of natural salt-affected ecosystems in the maintenance of
biodiversity
Role des écosystèmes naturels sales sur la biodiversité

Aeolian origin of some saline soil stripes in the Senegal middle
valley. Morphological and geochemical considerations
Origine éolienne des bandes de sols sales dans la moyenne vallée du
fleuve Senegal.Arguments morphologiques et géochimiques

BATLLE-SALES Jorge
Departamento de Biologfa Vegetal, Universität de Valencia, Estudi General.
Avda. Vicent Andres Estelles. 46100 Burjasot (Valencia) SPAIN Email Jorge Batllefa.uv es

BARBIERO Laurent. BOIV1N Pascal, HAMMECKER Claude
ORSTOM, BP 1386. Dakar, Senegal.

Besides the secondary salinity coming from a degradative process called salinization, there exist several
distinctive ecosystems world-wide which show as their main characteristic a certain degree and type of
natural salinity derived from their origin. Such ecosystems differ not only in nature but also in biological
productivity, however all are important contributors to the global biodiversity.

In the lower middle valley of the river Senegal, many studies underline that the salt distribution is not related
with the actual faint topography or geomorphological units distribution. The lack of logic in the salt
distribution is a major constraint for establishment of new irrigated areas The origin of the salt distribution
is here studied for a better understanding of its distribution. A delineation of saline zone was attempted on
two sites using an electromagnetic method. The results show that the salinity is distributed as stripes, Tinging
former creeks on the southern bank. On one site, the stripe is intersected by an actual creek bed, indicating
that the salt distribution is ancient, related to the former geomorphology, and does not result from a recent
remobilization of the marine salt incorporated in the soil.
The chemical facies of the saline stripes was studied on short transects on both site. They exhibits a large
variability of chemical facies at small distance. Concentration / dilution process on its own is not enough to
explain the variability in the chemical facies, which can only result from the concentration of solid salt
particles
Morphology and geochemistry of these saline stripes are put toghether with the actual saline clay
dune (or lunettes) formation in the delta. These dunes are fringing the creeks on the southern bank, under the
prevailing winds, They are supplied by saline particles during the dry season due to the aeolian deflation on
associated pan floors This type of salt accumulation is probably responsible for the present distribution of
salt in the lower middle valley, and under similar environmental conditions to those observed today in the
delta.

Non marine saline ecosystems (terrestrial, semi-terrestrial and aquatic) can be found at any latitude, inland
and in the coastline, differing in the type of soil occurring: mangroves, salt-marshes, salt-flats, alkaline
grasslands, gypsum areas, are defined by the properties and behaviour of the occurring acid sulphate, saline,
alkaline and gypsipherous soils.
The existence of high osmotic pressure, ion toxicity, unfavourable soil physical conditions and/or soil
flooding, are serious constraints to many organisms (vegetal and animal) and therefore salt-affected
ecosystems are specialized ecotones. There can be found organisms that have developed mechanisms to
survive in such adverse media, and many cndemisms. EU directives and other regulations recognize their
importance for preservation and scientific study due to their singularity.
In inland saline and alkaline areas, the oscillation of groundwater, and the movement of runoff water, create
different ecological conditions that are in origin of variations of the vegetal and microbial communities,
according to the salinity/alkalinity gradient. In the coastline, salt-marshes, lagoons and mangroves are
unevenly affected by tidal exchange and freshwater flow and their salinity regime is variant. Some of such
coastal environments, providing a rich habitat for wildlife, are between the more biodiverse ecosystems in
the Globe Its destruction represent a loss of biodiversity and its "reclamation" encounters problems that
make very difficult its sustainable use, impacting many times heavily the environment

Key words : aeolian deposits, saline soils, Senegal middle valley, Senegal.
Mots clés: sols sales, depots eoliens, moyenne vallée du Senegal, Senegal.
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Evolution of irrigated soils in the Senegal river valley : alcaline or
neutral salinisation process ?
Evolution des sols irrigués en moyenne v alloc du fleuve Senegal:
voie saline, alcaline ou neutre ?

Effect of salt stress on soluble carbohydrates and proline content of
sorghum
Effet du stress salin sur la teneur en hydrates de carbone et en
proline du sorgho
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An experiment was performed in a green house aiming to evaluate the effect of NaCl on the soluble
carbohydrate and the proline content of three genotypes of forage sorghum with different tolerances to salt
stress The plants were grown in Hoagland and Amon nutrient solutions with and without sodium chloride,
according to treatments. Sorghum genotypes were IPA 322-1-3(5), IPA 02-03-01 and IPA 78-Ca84 The
treatments were 0, 50 and 100 mol m"3 of NaCl. Soluble carbohydrate content increased in all genotypes by
the addition of 100 molm' 1 of NaCl while sugar content was not affected by 50 mol. m'3 of NaCl. Proline
content increased only in the IPA 02-03-01 genotype growth in 100 molm"3 of NaCl.

The Senegal river valley has recently been managed by the surrounding countries Their main objective was
to develop several hundred thousands hectares of irrigated fields in order to ensure their alimentary security.
Under sahelian climatic conditions, irrigation can lead to land salinisation. Irrigation water pumped from the
river shows a positive residual alkalinity which can induce a soil alkalinisation process. Irrigation has been
developed recently. The alkalinisation process is slow moreover as soil have an important buffer capacity. In
the middle lower valley, irrigation water is mixed to native neutral saline waters inherited from an ancient
marine intrusion.
This paper presents a synthesis of the results on the predictable saline evolution of the irrigated soils
depending on the schemes and the crop management. Evolution of the soil in the most ancient irrigation
schemes have been evaluated Hydro-saline balances during crop have been reported Soil solution was
analysed all the year long. Modelling tests have been carried out on water and solute transfers in soil during
irrigation The relative importance of the different processes have been discussed It is shown that an
analysis of the present pedogenesis is necessary to provide reliable responses on the soil conservation
problem in this development project

Key words: osmotic adjustment, compatible solutes, sugar, sorghum, salt stress
Mots clés : ajustement osmotique, solutes compatibles, sucre, sorgho, stress salin
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Le lessivage d'un fluvisol sous des conditions arides,
en grande culture et culture maraichère arrosée
Leaching of fluvisol under arid conditions in large scale farming
and vegetable farming

Reclamation efficiency of chemical and biological - Ameliorants for
saline sodic soils
Recuperation efficace de sols salins et sodiques par des apports
chimiques et biologiques
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On a étudié l'efficacité du dessalage dans un fluvisol en 1990 au Yemen, sous les conditions arides afin
d'encouragCT Ie développement des grandes cultures et des cultures maralcheres arrosées
Le sol en question etait basique avec une valeur de pH variant entre 7,9 et 8,5 et unc teneur élcvéc en
CaCOj (12-38%). La réserve totale des sels est un des facteurs les plus importants qui determine l'utilisation
agricole des sols et les moyens d'airosage et de lessivage. L'accumulation des sels totaux varie entre 0,5 et
1,5 pour cent selon les différents horizons. Ces composants sont surtout des ions d'hydrolysation neutre
comme Na\ Ca1+, Cl", S O / . La valeur de SAR se situe entre 10 et 20 pour cent.
Le lessivage dans les sols d'une texture sableuse depend de la distribution des sels dans les profus, de la
quantité et la qualité des eaux de lessivage, de la teneur en sels, de la perméabilité (IR) et la conductivité
hydraulique (K) des sols etfinalementde la technologie. Dans les regions sans aucun arrosage dans Ie passé,
une quantité d'eau de 3000 m'/ha appliquce unc seule fois ne produit qu'une reduction limitée de la
conductivité électrique (EC) mScm"1 dans les couches superficielles La teneur en sels a diminué cependant
de moitié sous l'effet d'un lessivage appliqué en deux apports (8000 m'/ha) L'efficacité peut encore
augmenter si la deuxiéme irrigation est appliquée sur une surface humide. La quantité calculée d'eau de
lessivage (lOOOOm Vha + 20%) suffit pour dessaler le sol jusqu'ä 1 m de profondeur. Le drainage augmente
encore l'efficacité du lessivage. Les tuyaux doivent etre espacés de 30 ä 50 m. On conseille d'utiliser pour
lessivage des eaux diluées et de bonne qualité provenant des inondations (EC mScm"' • 1,48-2,94). Le
drainage par tuyaux et la regulation de la nappe souterraine diminuent les risques d'un salage secondaire.
Une culture marakhère intensive est recommendéc sur fluvisols desalinises. y compris le gombo,
l'aubergine, l'oignon. la pomme de terre, les piments pointus locaux, la pastèque et le melon en rotation
avec Ie sesame et la luzerne La culture des plantes sensibles aux sels n'est pas conseitlée. Le dessalage et un
travail minimum sontrecommandéssur ces sols. Sous les conditions traditionnelles, la pastèque et le melon
peuvent être cultivés.

The economy of Pakistan is mainly dependent on agriculture but unfortunately about 25% of the irrigated area
(16.24 mha) is affected by moderately to strongly saline/sodic soil and crops yield is being reduced
considerably. To bring these soils back to their full production potential level reclamation and management
measures are imperative The study was carried out in about 0.4 ha saline (EC. 15.8-27.2 dS m') sodic (SAR
36.7-62.2) silty clay non gypsiferous soil. The groundwater was brackish having ECt 15 to 5.2 (dS m"') and
SAR 8 7 to 22.9 (mmol« U1). During the experiment the watertable ranged between 0.5 to 17 m. The
chemical, physical and biological treatments tested during the experiment were:- control, deep ploughing up to
45 cm soil depth and gypsum application 50% gypsum requirement (GR) of upper 15 cm soil and the crop
rotations followed were: rice-berseem, rice-wheat, sorghum-barley and jantar (green manured)-berseem-rice.
Overall 12 combinations were tried with the objective to evaluate the comparative efficiency of chemical and
biological ameliorants towards decreasing/increasing EC^ SAR, crops yield and infiltration rate. The
recommended doses of fertilizers were applied to each crop
The maximum reduction in the ECe of 0-15 cm soil depth was observed where gypsum was applied 50% GR in
combination with sorghum-barley cropping rotation More reduction in the SAR of 0-15 cm soil depths was
found in treatment 6 where rice-berseem cropping practice was tried with deep ploughing upto 45 cm soil
depth. As regards the efficiency of these treatments towards improving the crops yield in general, the
maximum yields were observed where gypsum was applied 50% GR.
Keywords: reclamation, chemical, biological, ameliorants, saline-sodic soil
Mots clés : recuperation, améliorateurs biologiques et chimiques, sols sales et sodiques
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Zones in the Tlähuac lake influence area, Mexico, D.F.
Zones d'influence de la Lagune de Tlähuac, México, D.F., sur les
caractéristiques du sol

Brackish Water Effect on Soil and Crops
Effet des eaux saumätres sur le sol et les cultures
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The research was conducted in 1993-1994 in the experimental field of the Agricultural Faculty of Bari on
Potato {Solanum tuberosum L. cv. Nicola) and broccoli (Brassica otcracea cv GranVert) grown under shed,
in special plastic containers of 40 cm in diameter and height, filled with silly-clay soil of good fertility.
Using 4 replicates, 7 different salinity levels (4-6-8-10-12-16-20 dS n r ' ) obtained adding sea water to tap
water, were compared against tap water (05 dS n r ' ) .
The locally used techniques were adopted through the cropping cycle and irrigation was applied whenever
30% of the available water was lost to bring the soil to field capcity, using a watering volume including
leaching, calculated by the following expression:

Tlähuac est une zone lacustre. Le materiel volcanique accumult par 1'effet du climat et par la presence de
l'eau a produit des sols et des eaux salins. Sur le desséchement du lac les sels sont montés par capilarité.
Avec une certaine profondeur des eaux, les sels seraient restés enfouis et les terres seraienl encore
productives (Cannon,1957).
L'objectif de 1'étude présente est de diagnostiquer le comportement évolutif des sols proches de la lagune
par rapport ä rhydromorphie et la salinité, ainsi que de determiner un zonage en vue d'une utilisation
I'usage potentiel de ces sols.
Tlähuac occupe une relative extension ä l'iniérieur du grand du bassin de Chalco qui appartient au bassin de
la Vallée de México. Géologiquement, sa genese est identique ä celle de ce demier bassin. Celui-ci est
endorréique, lacustre. ä croüte soumise ä de tres grands efforts, cc qui a produit d'intenses fractures pendant
les phases volcaniques du quatemaire II a alors vu son relief modifié par la formation d'une barrière
montagneuse (Sierra Chichinautzin) il y a 700 mille années En definitive, c'est un bassin ferme avec un
système de grands lacs qui s'est forme. Ce bassin est comblé avec des matériaux alluviaux (Bellia et al.,

LR = ECw [2(max ECe)]
were: LR = leaching requirement, ECw = electrical conductivity of irrigation water (dS n r ' ) ;
ECemax = electrical conductivity of the saturated extract causing 100% reduction of maximum yield; the
values considered were 12 and 16 dS n r ' respectively for potato and broccoli based on previous works (
Piccinni etal. 1992; Cucci etai, 1994).
Irrigation with water of increasing salinity levels also caused soil salininizalion with an electrical
conductivity of the saturation extract, at the end of the irrigation season, changing from 16 dS nr* to 9.1,
14.3, 19 5, 21 4, 22.7, 25.0 and 27 4 dS n r ' respectively, irrigating with water of increasing salinity also
induced marked effects on both fresh and dry biomass production causing a reduction in the number of
tubers per plant, in their mean weight and in the total and marketable output of tubers per plant

1992).

Les chaines montagneuses Chichinautzin et Santa Catarina, écoulements basaltiques, poreux et peiméables,
recoivent des precipitations abondantes qui ruissellent et participent ä Ia recharge des eaux souterraines. Ces
processus peuvent favoriser la rapide incorporation de contaminants aux écoulements souterrains.
Key words: land management, soil salinisation, lake
Mots clés: aménagement de territoire, salinisation des sols, lagune
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Measuring components of the water balance for furrow irrigated
cotton
Determination des composantes du bilan hydrique pour une
irrigation du coton ä la raie

Field studies on the effect of two different gypsum sources on the
properties of saline alkali soils in the Nile-Delta
Etudes au champ de 1'effet de deux types de gypses différents sur les
propriétés des sols sales ä alcalins du delta du Nil
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A field experiment was carried out in El-Sharkeya Govemorate, Egypt to study the influence of two
gypsum sources added in one or two doses, on some soil physical and chemical properties as well as the
effect of gypsum treatments on crop yields, during three successive seasons. The obtained results showed
that the addition of gypsum, regardless of its source or application dose caused a pronounced increase in the
values of total soil porosity, soil hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture constants (FC, AW & WP). The
natural gypsum source (Elnekhila) was more effective comparing with the manufactured gypsum source
(Abu-Zaabal). The effect of both sources was more pronounced when they were added into two split doses.
It was found also that, the application of gypsum clearly increased the values of HC but it decreased the
values of soil pH, EC, SAR and ESP, particularly when Elnekhila gypsum was used The superiority of AbuZaabal source was in increasing the WHC Meanwhile, the availability of Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu were increased
as a result of gypsum application with relatively high values for the treatments of Elnekhila source
Generally, the magnitude of gypsum effect decreased with increasing both sampling depth and time.
Maize yields in the first and third cultivation seasons were increased to about 49% and 25% over the
control due to addition Elnekhila and Abou-Zaabal gypsum in two split doses, respectively. The
corresponding values of clover yield were about 78% and 35% in the same order. The superiority of the
natural gypsum source over the manufactured product could be related to the low contents of total soluble
salts, particularly Na* and Mg". beside the ease of release of soluble Ca*1 in the former as compared to the
later.

A major problem facing the Australian cotton industry is the availability of water for irrigation and the
impact of the industry on downstream water quality and quantity. Efficient irrigation practices are essential
for optimising the use of water and for avoiding environmental problems such as salinity. To achieve this
an understanding of the soil water balance is required The aim of this research is to quantify components
of the soil water balance for irrigated cotton.
Each component of the water balance was measured for a cracking grey clay (Typic Pellustert). The
amount of water applied during an irrigation and runoff were measured with venturi flumes. Neutron probe
measurements gave moisture content for determination of water storage and tensiometers indicated the
direction of water movement for drainage. Evapotranspiration was determined from Bowen's ratio using a
Direct Reading Evapotranspiration Assessment Monitor.
The calculated change in soil water storage (AS) is equal to the difference between the amount of irrigation
water applied (I) and the amount of water removed in runoff (R), evapotranspiration (Et) and deep drainage
(D).
A means of quantifying the components of the soil water balance under irrigated cotton was developed. The
set of preliminary data collected in the 95-96 season suggests that drainage from heavy grey clay soils is a
small component of the soil water balance.

Keywords : Abou-Zaabal gypsum, Elnekhila gypsum, soil physical and chemical properties, micronutrients
maize, clover.
Mots clés : gypse d' Abou-Zaabal, gypse d'Elnekhila, propriétés physiques et chimiques du sol,
micronutriants, mals, tréfle
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Electromagnetic methods in soil salinity measure. Influence on corn
production
Mesure de la salinité des sols par des methodes électromagnétiques.
Influence sur la production du maïs

Assessment of Geochemical Quality of Water for Sustainable Use of
Irrigated Soils
Estimation de la qualité géochimique des eaux pour l1 utilisation
durable de sols irrigués
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INIFAP (CENID-RASPA). A. P. 41 Lerdo DGO 35150 MEXICO
Assessment of water quality for irrigation is mainly based on sodium-calcium-magnesium ratio and bulk salt
concentration. In spite of the utility of SAR or electric conductivity it is not possible to foreseen, with these
parameters, the geochemical evolution of water quality specially in arid lands submitted to a strong
evaporative conditions Valles et al. (1991) have been proposed the notion of Generalized Residual
Alkalinity (Droubi, 1976) as a geochemical criteria for detect seasonal changes in irrigation waters.
This paper proposes the application of Generalized Residual Alkalinity notion combined with (he ionic
strength of aqueous solutions in order to accurate the assessment of water quality and, to detect real effects
of irrigation waters on irrigated soils.
A regional example help to illustrate usefulness of this method

Soil salinity is one of the factors that it can cause a decrease in agricultural production The present work
was carried out in a irrigated farm land in the Ribera de Navarra, in the northwest of Spain.
Com is the crop in this farm land, it is levelled with laser leveling and it is irrigated by surface Salinry
problems do not affect to all surface, but there is an area with high levels (CE = 12 dS/m), it causes
important plant damages and production decreases.
We measured soil salinity by electrical conductivity in the saturation extract, being calibrated with these
data an electromagnetic sensor. Trial plots were established in which we measured the electrical
conductivity in the saturation extract, the electromagnetic data and the end, corn production.

Key words: geochemistry, irrigation, ionic force, residual alkalinity, water quality
Mot clés: géochimie, irrigation, force ionique, alcalinité résiduelle, qualité de Peau

In this study is related com production decrease with soil salinity, estimating of two different forms: first is
related the electrical conductivity in the saturation extract with com production and second is related
electromagnetic data with com production.
Key words: soil salinity, electromagnetic methods, com production
Mots tics salinité des sols, methode électromagnétique, production du maïs
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Evaluation of rapid field techniques for salinity appraisal in a
mexican irrigation district
Etude de techniques rapides de terrain permettant d'évaluer la
salinité, dans un périmètre d'irrigation mexicain

Limits Of Sodium Peptizeability Of Soil
Seuils de sodium et peptisation dans les sols
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Experiments were run to determine the peptizeability of solonetz clay with sodisity. The aim of our
reseach was to simulate the action of two independent factors wich include exchangeable sodium
(ESP) and salt concentration (EC). The samples of soil were saturated to required ESP. After
equilibrium state the samples were dried and sieved Then the samples were mixed with solutions. The
concentration of solutions was varied but was the same SAR as used before The anion composition of
solutions were chlorid or sulfate The EC of solutions were varied 0 01-2.8 dSm/m and the ESP of soil
samples • 3-80% The fraction of peptizeable clay arised to 80% with increasing ESP at low EC The
coagulation of clay were noted of about 1 dSm/m at low ESP and of about 2 dSm/m at high one. The
part of clay was peptizeable at low ESP (<5%). The equations of multiple regression were found with
high coefficient determination (>0.9). The coagulation of suspension with chlorid and sulfate
solutions were similar but suspension was more tolerant with sulfate solutions. In predicting sodisity
hasard one should take into account the narrow range of salt contant for peptizeability of clay. By this
means the clay will be peptizeable and can move in thin layes in neutral saline soils.

This study evaluates the use of the electromagnetic sensor EM38 as a useful technique to map soil salinity in
extensive areas. Once calibrated with ground truth data, EM38 represents a rapid and cost effective
technique to evaluate soil salinity, for it is not necessary a direct contact with the soil to get the saturated
extract electrical conductivity of any measuring site. Multiple linear regression models were obtained from
EM38 vertical (EMV) and horizontal (EMH) configurations, and soil moisture and clay content were also
included as additional variables to correlate with analytical EC, values. After a simple statistical analysis, it
was determined to logarithmically transform the EC values to normalize them, EM data was not log
transformed Soil moisture and clay content did not improve the predictive capability of the models. The
best correlation coefficient (r) was 0.95 (MSE • 0.052 ), and the corresponding model only requires EMV
and EMH data to get EC, within 0-60 cm depth. As an additonal finding, EM38 data correlated well with
the soil moisture content alone (r = 0 99) However, this fact needs more attention, taking into account that
(gravimetric) soil moisture content was > 25% in 60% of the calibration samples.

Key words: peptizeability, solonetz, sodisity. saline soil.
Mots clés : peptisation, solonetz, sodicilé, sol sale

Key words: electrical conductivity, electromagnetic sensor, log-transformation, normalization
Mots clés : conductivité électrique, capteur électromagnétique, transformation logarichimique, normalisation
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Contribution of modelling solute and water transfer to the
irrigation of saline soils in the valley of River Senegal
Apport de la modélisation des transferts d'eau et de solutes dans
Tirrigation des sols sales dans la \ allee du fleuve Senegal

Typology of North Mexico playas
Typologie des sebkhas du Nord Mexique
Tipologia de las playas del Norte de México
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Taking advantage of the construction of two major dams on the Senegal River (Diama, in the Delta and
Manantali, upriver in Mali) irrigation has recently increased, especially on the Senegalese side of the valley,
where rice is largely cultivated As with most of the arid zones under irrigation, these soils are subject to
severe saline problems. In this area the soil salinity has two main origins: firstly, the dissolution and
migrating of ancient saline deposits (gypsum and halite) during irrigation, and secondly, the high
evaporation rates generating the concentration of stagnant irrigation water in rice fields. Despite having a
low electrical conductivity (EC.) and a low sodium adsorption ratio (S A R ) , the irrigating water has a
positive residual alkalinity according to calcite, which can potentially increase the pH and the SAR of the
solution during concentration.
Two sites with clayey soils but with different hydrological and chemical conditions have been studied
comparing experimental data and numerical results of water and solute transfer modelling. The code
LEACHM has been used to predict water balance during irrigation and to evaluate the salinity and alkalinity
hazards on several decades of rice cropping. Different scenarios of water management have been tested in
order to find out better conditions for irrigation and soil conservation and on the other hand to determine the
hydrological situations which should not be reached

The main use of the playas in the Mexican part of the Chihuahuan desert (114 000 km^) consists of
extensive cattle rearing. The Mapimi biosphere reserve (26*41 N.103°44'W) attempts to provide solutions of
long term conservative management of this particular ecosystems. These solutions may not be appropriate if
a regional typology of playa is not well-established A review of existing regional classifications established
elsewhere emphasizes, climate, size, shape or salinity as alternative main criteria. The purpose of the present
work is to provide a regional classification for North Mexico Chihuahuan desert and compares it to existing
ones Special attention is conceded to incidences above management rules that should be modulated by
playas types, leading to a few regional schemes of recommendations.
17 playas of the Mexican part of the Chihuahuan desert have been characterized using surface features
descriptions and soil sampling (surface and 20 cm depth) along representative transects. The 917 data
obtained have been processed by CPA to obtain a classification according to quantitative and qualitative
criteria.
A geomorphologic classification is yield from a few consistent criteria : presence (or not) of saline crusts
with sodium chloride, gypsum or sodium carbonate salt in soils. Presence (or not) of an upper playa. Groups
are spatially correlated and may be linked to geological criteria. Slopes of the lower parts of the basin range
and depths of water bearing layer are identified as the main causes of differentiation between these playas
Therefore, the distribution is mainly attributed to recent spatial variations in subsidence ratios, in accordance
with the limits of tectonic provinces Five principal playa-types are deduced with their corresponding
management limits.

Key words : saline soils, modelling, water management, river Senegal valley
Mots clés: sols sales, modélisation, gestion de I 'eau, vallee du fleuve Senegal
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Influence of irrigation systems on the salinity and sodium content of
agricultural soils in the Canary Islands
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Experiments were conducted on 5 ground salt affected (brown and meadow) calcisol with different salinity
and properties (EC=6-30 mS/cm, CEC=22-40 mgeq/lOOg, CaS04 2HiO = 4-70%, CaCO. =10-45%,
ESP<15%, pHH7.7-7.9,, in the layer of 0-1 5 m) formed on the parent rock-clay. Its texture is loamy, loamy
clay (40-45% pore volume) and type of salinity is chloride-sulphate, sulphate and sulphate-chloride.
The total leaching rate 1250-2000 mm was accomplished in 5-8 tact by pounding - 250-500 mm of water in
every other week. After the first rate of leaching the salt content in relation to initial one for the up layers
were degreased averagely 2 1-0.9 limes, after the second one 7.5-1.2 times, after the third one-5 1- 1.8 times
and after the fourth and fifth ones less than 3.8-1.5 times accordingly.
In the up-meter layer the first and second leaching rate brought to sharply removing toxic salts. After the
third rate the salt content was brought to EC=5-8 mS/cm and after the fourth and fifth ones the leaching of
salts was not considerably reduced and EC was made up about 4-6 mS/cm. One time replacement pore
volume reduced soil salinity 1.0-1.5 lime, and 1.5-2.0 pore volume (=700-1000 mm total leaching rate)
replacement of the soil solution were removed about 70-80% of the easily soluble soil salt content. There
were also establishedregressionequation for changes in EC, CI, S0 4 ,Na, Mg, CaSO«, SAR, at the 0-100 cm
depths during leaching.
Studying salt balance during leaching shows that at the beginning of leaching 1 m' water with 1 m thickens
takes away 16-30 kg salts and at the end of leaching does only 6-10 kg. Continuation leaching after the third
rate (=700-1000 mm) showed result in leaching of different quantity of hard-soluble and secondary salts.
Analysis of leaching processes of salt affected soil shows that there is no necessity to use total leaching rate
more than 700-800 mm for chloride and sulphate-chloride type of salinity and 850-1000 mm for chloridesulphate and sulphate type of salinity taking into consideration acute deficiency of water in this arid region.
Because it sharply brings down the effect of leaching and increases the costs for leaching the salts from soil
Remaining salt from soil profile should be removed by growing salt-tolerant crops during irrigation.

Dpto de Edafologia y Geologia, Facultad de Biologia, Avda Astrofisico Francisco Sanchez s/n, Universidad de
La Laguna, Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Espafla
En las Islas Canarias, se ha producido una sustitucion del sistema de riego tradicional (a
manta/inundaciön) por otros sistemas de mayor eficacia (goteo y aspersion), debido a una intensificaeiön dc la
actividad agricola de regadio y a la escasez de agua
Los objetivos de este trabajo son el obtener un diagnostico generico del estado de sali™dad-sodicidad de
los suelos de agricultura intensiva en Canarias, y evaluar la influencia del sistema deriegosobre el mismo.
El muestreo se realizo lo mas diversificado posible, incluyendo todos los agrosistemas intensives bajo
riego de las islas, seleccionandose un total de 113 fincas.
Se determine la conduetividad electrica en pasta salurada a 25"C (U.S.Laboratory Staff, 1954). El
porcentaje de sodio cambiable (PSI) se calculó a partir del SAR (SAR= [Na/Ca+Mg)"1]) y el PSI empleando la
formula de LA. Richards, 1980 Para el analisis estadistico se utilize el test de la U de Mann-Whitney, por
tratarse de datos no parametricos.
Se realizo un estudio mediane analisis estadistico univariable dc la conduetividad electrica en extracto
saturado (CEc) y del porcentaje de sodio intercambiable (PSI) dc suelos agricolas de las Islas Canarias,
agrupados segun el sistema deriegoutilizado.
Los valores mas altos de CE«, se presentan en los suelos con riego por goteo y microaspersión, mientras
que el PSI no presenta diferencias significativas para los distintos sistemas de riego
Palabras clave: Islas Canarias, salinidad sodicidad sistema de riego
Mots clés : lies Canaries, salinité, sodicité, systèmes d'inigation
Key-words Canary lslans, salinity, sodicity, irrigation systems

Key words: electric conductivity, salt distribution, leaching rate
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Soil alkalinisation processes in irrigation zone and fruit
crops growth

El proceso de lixiviación de sales en un suelo salino tratado
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Salts leaching process in a saline soil treated with elemental
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Processus d'alcalinisation du sol en zone irriguée durant la
croissance en arboriculture
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The irrigation of lands of dry steppe zone caused great ecological and especially soil changes. One of the
reasons of soil characteristics deterioration is leaching irrigationat hydroregime, unusual to them in nature
We have determined that the irrigation of sweet water hastened the natural process of soil demineralization.
During this process both dissoluble salts and calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate are leached from the soil
lie. In alkaline soil solution the content of alkalinity carbonate is being increased The lack of calcium
carbonate, possessing the soil sweetening ability, provokes the sodium and magnesium hydrocarbonates'
increasing in S0-120cm layer. It arouses inactivation of calcium, instillation of sodium and magnesium in
soil-absorbing complex and this soil layer alkalinisation Due to all these facts negative influence is being
carried on fruit crops growth, which are very sensitive to the increasing of soil alkalinity.
Fruit trees depression is displayed in top dry, chlorosis, growing energy and bearing capacity depression
As for sweet cherry and peach trees, they are especially sensitive to alkalinisation, that is why their cropping
potential is decreased 1.5-2 times in comparison with trees growing in favorable conditions Apple, plum,
myrobalan plum, apricot trees are more resistant. Plant depression on such types of soils was caused both by
surplus of toxic ions, heightened alkalinity and lack of calcium, potassium and other elements of mineral
nutrition, which, being in alkalinical medium, are changed in insoluble form and are unworthy to plants.
For the purpose of using such soils for orchards the alkali-resistance of some fruit crops to salts was
determined by us and relatively resistant ones were chosen. In addition, necessary melioration methods
favoring increasing of fruit cropping potential and prolongation of orchard bearing capacity, i.e. orchard life
were established

Introduction - El proceso de lavado es una actividad de mejoramiento que esta dirigida a la disminución de
las reservas dc sales presentes en los suelos hasta timites permisibles, mediante la solubilización del exceso
de sales y un posterior dcsalojo dc las soluciones saunas El presente trabajo tuvo como objetivo el estudiar
el proceso de lixiviación dc un suelo al cual previamente se Ie aplicó azufre elemental
Materiales y métodos Se tomaron los primeros 40 cm de profundidad Las muestras fueron secadas al aire
y tamizadas (1 mm), posteriormenlc se separó en 4 partes, la primera (T()) se ernpaco en columnas de
Polivinilo (PVC) con una densidadde 1.3 gr/cm\ yse Ie aplicó agua destilada. A las tres secciones restantes
se les agregó S° a razon de 0.5 (T,), 1.0 (Ti), y 2.0 (T<) mg/g respectivamente, y se incubó45 dias a 28°C a
una humedad de 50% de la capacidad de campo, lavandosc después igual que T„, hasta tres volümenes
porosos (3Qn). Todos los tratamienlos se realizaron con tres repeticiones A cada 100 ml se determinó: pH,
Conductividad Electrica (CE), sólidos totales disueltos. Ca1*, Mg1', Na*. K\ CO1", HC0 3 , Cl1", y SO/.
Resultados y discuslón - Los valores de pH fueron cercanos a la neutralidad al inicio, pero después se
incrementaron hasta valores cercanos a 8, posiblemente a que. al oxidarse el S°, hubo una solubilización de
carbonatos. lo que se demuestra en el hecho de que no se detectaron en cl suelo antes de aplicar el azufre,
pero si durante el proceso, siendo mayores los valores medidos en To. Esto puede deberse que cl carbonato
fue utilizado por los microorganismos presentes en el suelo Tanto la CE como los sólidos totales disueltos
se lixiviaron en grandes cantidades al inicio del proceso disminuyendo las concentraciones hacia el final
Los iones, tuvieron comportamientos similares a la CE en todos los tratamientos. encontrandose las mayores
cantidades en T2 y las menores en Tn.

Key words: alkalinisation, irrigation, improvment, fruit crops, resistance
Mots clés: alcalinisation, irrigation, amelioration, cultures fruitieres, resistance

Concluslones.- La oxidación de azufre elemental, fue llevada hasta la formación de HJSOJ, esto provocó la
solubilización de minerales, los que se lixiviaron fuertemente con los primeros volümenes
Palabras clave : lixiviación, oxidación. azufre.
Mots clés : lessivage, Oxydation, soufre
Key words : leaching, oxidation, sulfur.
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Lower Haihe plain, being about 5,000,000 hm1, includes sea deposit plain and lower part of alluvial plain,
which locates in Hebei province and Tianjin district. It is one of main saline soil and severely potential
salinization threat region in North China. The saline soil, 850,000 hm1 at present, will still become one of
limited factors for sustainable agriculture.
Under being controlled by semi-dry monsoonal climate, annual vaporisation (from water surface) content is
3-4 times of precipitation, but even it reaches 6-10 times in spring (from March to May). Salt leaching
process occurs in only rain season of 2 months long, and salt of upper soil temporarily comes down and
stops in middle and bottom of profiles There are two kinds of saline soil based on C1/0.5-SO4 (cmot kg'1)
rate. Chloride soil develops in the region about 40-50 km wide paralleled with the Sea Bo coast Sulphate
soil occurs in inner land adjacent to former one. In its major part the mineralised salt content is common
between 3-5 kg/m', some up to 10 kg/m3, a few over 30 kg/m in coastal area. So original groundwater is a
main salt source of soil. The descent of groundwater table has a positive role for to reduce salinization
With introducing water from Yellow river into Cangzhou, an extreme water-deficient area, a biggest
reservoir of plain had already be constructed Undoubtedly this activity can lead to some soil environment
problems, especially soil salinization. So in order to firm the achievement of saline soil amelioration and
prevent from secondary salinization, it is necessary for to do as follow: 1. Gov eminent should strengthen
defence, reconstruction and management of the available drainage projects; 2. Irrigation and drainage system
are coordinated ; 3. Some advanced techniques should extend, for example, slightly salty even salty
shallow-water use for reasonable season and crops in lack of fresh water region; 4. Scientific research
departments and local organisation should establish continuous monitoring system for soil and groundwater,
and put forward feasible program to help farmer in close surrounding of the reservoir, 5. Any time it will be
important to take comprehensive measures and suit local condition.

Experiments were conducted on the soil samples (> 200) which have been taken in different horizons
(A.B.C) of salt affected calcisols. Its soil water potential (y) and hydraulic conductivity were measured and
for describing the measured soil water characteristic (WC) and hydraulic conductivity (HC) curves we
verified 6 well-known models for every WC and HC. There were investigated the influence of soil texture in
7 fraction, bulk density and EC on the WC and HC using methods of regression and dispersion analysis and
made equations for estimating the dependence of models parameters from properties.
It was established that the Genuchten (1980) equation more exactly have described the WC and Gardner
(1958) equation with 3 parameters did the HC In 90% of the reliable probability level standard deviation of
calculated values from measured ones does not surpass 4-6% in bound pF(~lg\y>=0-6.2. The most close
correlation were found out at low (pF<I) and high (pF>4.2) values of soil water potential above all for the
bulk density, for the content of clay (<0.002 mm), fine sand (0.25-0.05 mm), then for coarse silt (0.05-0.01
mm). EC and CEC
In the low horizon the influence of bulk density and EC on WC in bound pF=0-2.3 usually is more high.
When CaS042HiO<15%, C E 0 2 5 mgeq/lOOg. EC<8 mS/cm, in the horizon A in bound pF=0-2.3 the
principle indexes influencing on WC are the content of clay and in bound pi-'••? 7-6 2 are that of fine sand
and clay In the horizons B and C, when CaSO42HI0>I 5%, E O 12 mS/cm in bound pF=0-6.2 the moisture
content is correlated more close with fine sand and coarse silt
The investigation of soil properties dependence on soil HC gives the similar results. On the top horizons
with increase of EC from 6 to 12 mS/cm (when other indexes are equal) the saturated hydraulic conductivity
(Ks) is increased 1.05- 1.1 time. When CEO30 mgeq/lOOg, CaSO^HiO >20%, with increase of EC from 6
to 30 ms/cm the Ks increased more than 1.3 time.
Detailed information regarding the textural composition of soil does not improve the predicting capacity of
regression equation. The parameters of models in first approach can be estimated up to 60% depending on
soil texture (in 3 fraction), bulk density, EC and CEC.

Key words: salinization, Haihe plain. Chine
Mots clés : salinisation, plaine de Haihe, Chine
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The marginal land affected by salinity is nol suitable for conventional crops but can become productive by
using halophytic vegetation in order to rehabilitate and stabilise degraded land and to provide biomass for
different utilisation either by animals (forage or pasture) or by humans (vegetables or fuel). In this work is
presented some achievements found in the implementation of an EU research project aimed to seek
possibilities of converting a number of plant species naturally growing in saline or brackish soils into
commercially interesting vegetable crops. Field experiments were carried out in Fluvisols with salic
characteristics (FAO- UNESCO, 1990) originated from marine and fluvial deposits in two different sites of
Portugal (northwest and central west coastal). Gafanha site has a sandy soil and Leziria site a heavy soil
(silty clay texture). In both sites a Mediterranean climate is present with cool, rainy winters, and dry, warm
summers. Two species. Aster tripolium and Beta maritima, were studied in both sites and Salicornia spp.
was only studied at Gafanha (NW Portugal). At Gafanha, A. tripolium experiments were irrigated with
different qualities of irrigation water (IW) ranging 0 to 75% sea water (SW), Salicornia experiments with a
blended water about 50% SW and Beta maritima with a blended water about 25% SW. All experiments at
Leziria were irrigated with a brackish water of about 10% SW. Some soil and plant parameters during the
growing season of the three species were followed Biomass production of some ecotypes of A. tripolium

Irrigation water quality is currently evaluated and classified from indicators whereas models can predict the
effect of irrigation on soil salinity, alkalinity and sodicity. The geochemical model IRRICHEM is presented
It accounts for speciation of the major chemical components, precipitation or dissolution of few minerals and
cation exchange. This model was calibrated in Niger and Pakistan
The simulation of irrigation water evaporation shows that the composition of the soil solution and exchange
complex results from their ability to neutralize alkalinity through mineral precipitation during the
concentration process Residual alkalinity concept accounts for this mechanism and is a good indicator to
predict if water turns saline or alkaline Cationic exchange capacity acts as a buffer with respect to
alkalinization
This geochemical model was coupled with two hydrological models to predict the time changes in salinity,
alkalinity and sodicity according to water quality and irrigation management. The first one is a simple water
balance model including irrigation amount and leaching fraction. It provides informations on the trend of
soil chemical properties and can be easily performed at different scales when irrigation and drainage
performances are known. The second one is a solute transport model based on Richard's equation and the
convection dispersion equation. It allows to analyze the chemical alterations with respect to time and
location in the profile. These approaches are illustrated by examples in Niger and Pakistan

have reached in 6-8 harvests during the growing season (March-October) 60 t ha* at Gafanha and 80-100 t
ha"1 at Leziria using IW with 10-15 dS m"' (25% SW) and with 3-6 dS m"1 (10% SW), respectively. Best

Key words : salinization, alkalinization. sodification, irrigation, irrigation water quality, geochimical, model,
residual alkalinity, Niger. Pakistan
Mots cles : salinisation, alcalinisation, sodification, irrigation, qualite de I 'eau d'imgation, modele
géochimique, alcalinitérésiduelle,Niger, Pakistan

ecotypes of Salicornia spp. produced 30-50 t ha of fresh matter when an IW of 50% SW was applied after
the establishment of the seedlings. Concerning biomass production of B. maritima it was obtained about 301
ha"1 (IW with 3-6 dS m"1) and 12 t ha"1 (IW with 25% SW) at Leziria and at Gafanha, respectively.
Cultivation of these halophytic species in saline or brackish soils using brackish irrigation is possible and
promote plant growth. Highest salt concentration may reduce yield and quality.
Key words : soilrehabilitation,salinity, irrigation, brackish water, cultivation, vegetables, biomass. Aster
tripolium, Salicornia spp., Beta maritima
Mots cles : rehabilitation des sols, salinité, irrigationeau saumätre, cultures maralcheres. biomasse. Aster
tripolium, Salicornia spp.. Beta maritima
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Les sols compacts de la vallée du Niger sont localemenl et aléatoirement sodjques et/ou alcalins.
1'ciudc des propriétés pédologiques et hydriques de 12 sites, répartis sur 2 périmètres irrigués, cultivés en
canne a sucre avec et sans sous-sol ages a demontré l'impact de la salinisation sur la degradation physique des
sols ä argiles gonflantes. Celle-ei se traduit par une modification ä la baisse des propriétés hydrauliques.
Ainsi, Ie Ksat baisse, la profondeur du front dhumectation remonte vers la surface. Ia réserve en eau utile
diminue. La porosité totale subil également une forte baisse, normale avec la profondeur, mais amplifiée par
la sodicité Ce phénomène s'observe dèja ä partir de valeurs de Na+ et de pH qui ne confèrent pas I ces sols,
pour autant, des caractéres sodiques ni alcalins. Le sous-solage. améliore significativement ces propriétés
physiques et hydrauliques Les premières consequences de la degradation du sol s'observent sur la baisse de
la densité racinaire et surtout sur I'augmentation du pourcentage de racines fortement écrasées. La
consequence est. malgré 1'irrigation, une baisse de 28% de 1'évapotranspiration reelle de la culture qui
entraine une baisse de 87% du rendement Ceci suggère {'apparition d'une sécheresse édaphique dont l'ETR
esl le critère majeur. Ce demier peut être prédit ä partir soit des variables pédologiques courantes (Argiles.
limons, pH, Na* éch. et densité apparcnte), soit ä partir de propriétés hydropédologiques (Réserve en eau
utile racinaire) avec une bonne fiabilité.
Désormais, le choix des sols de la vallée du Niger, pour la mise en valeur (hydro)agricole ou pour
leur restauration, peut reposer sur des critères hydropédologiques prédictifs simples

Between December 1990 and June 1996, six salinity treatments, ranging in electrical conductivities from ca.
25mS/m to 500mS/m, were used to investigate the long-term effect of salinity on Vitis vinifera Lev
Colombar. The research was conducted at Robertson (33 46'S, 19 46"E) and Stellenbosch both located in the
Mediterranean south-western part of South Africa. Salinity had a severe efTect on yield, with a yielddecrease of 60% at ECi 500mS/m-salinity level. Yield was negatively influenced even at the intermediale
ECi levels of 75 and 1 SOmS'm. However, a better understanding of the efTect of salinity on yield and
reproductive growth of Colombar vines is complicated by the fact that during the first four years of this
study an irrigation water salinity of 250mS/m seemingly had tittle efTect on yield An organoleptic
evaluation of the wine did not reveal any salinity effect on wine quality, aroma or taste. In view of the
substantial differences in, for example the Na and G content of the wine, this was a rather surprising result.
However, there are so many factors in wine processing that determine wine quality, that a statistical
quantification of the efTect of salinity on wine quality seems very remote. Irrigation with saline water led to
significant salt accumulation in the root zone during the irrigation season, reaching maximum levels just
before harvest in March but salt accumulation was not proportional to the salt load of the salinity treatments.
This is explained in terms of accentuated leaching due to reduced soil water uptake at the higher levels of
salinity. The salt-and water balance and all other inferences made from them, were strongly influenced by
the position of sampling in relation to position of micro-sprinklers. Plant vigour and size are key indicators
to reflect the response of Colombar vines to salinity. The results of this experiment indicate that grapevines
are more sensitive to salinity than previously thought, and that the threshold salinity value of 150mS/m as
reported by Ayers and Westcott (1985) is too high. Our results are more in line with the limiting value of
100mS/m reported by Prior et al. (1992 a, b, c).

Mots-clés : Sahel, Na+, pH, Ksat, front dTiumectation, réserve en eau utile, ETR, sécheresse édaphique,
canne ä sucre, rendement
Keywords Sahel, Na+, pH, hydraulic conductivity, wetting front, available water. AET, edaphic drougth,
sugar cane yield

Keywords : grape, irrigation, saline water
Mots cles : raisin, irrigation, eau salée
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Gestion durable de l'eau et du sol dans les oasis tunisiennes
Water and soil sustainable management in Tunisian oasis

Morphological Water Table Fluctuation Zone Under Different
Drainage Spacing to Sustain Root Zone in the Northeastern Nile
Delta

MTIMET Amor l , HACHICHA Mohamed2

Relation entre lafluctuationde la nappe et 1'écartement des drains
dans le nord-est du delta du Nil

1: Direction des Sols, 17 rue Hédi Karray - 2049 Ariana - Tunisie.
2: Institut National de Recherches en Genie Rural, Eaux et Forets, BP n°10, 2080 Ariana - Tunisie

MOUKHTARM.M.. ABD EL-AAL Aly.I.N., EL-HAKIM M.H., ABDEL-MAWGOUD Aly S.A.
Les spécifités des regions arides demontrent que la degradation des sols est un processus environnemental
qui deeoule essentiellement de la gestion des terres et des eaux. En efTet dans les regions présahariennes
tunisiennes, la production agricole repose sur raridoculture et la gestion de l'eau dans le milieu oasien.
[/irrigation dans ces oasis qui couvrent plus de 24.000 ha, maintient un équilibre de ('agriculture et assure
un revenu aux paysans. L'utitisation inefficace des eaux saumätres constitue un facteur important de la
deterioration de ce milieu dont la consequence directe est la salinisation des sols. L'hydromorphie qui
s'ensuit, constitue une problématique liée au mauvais drainage externe de nombreuses oasis Les études
menées dans ces milieux n'ont contribué que partiellement ä mieux définir les problèmes et a un degré
moindre ä proposer des solutions. Pour une agriculture oasienne durable, une approche systémique doit être
entreprise pour définir les entrees et les sorties d'eaux et de sels, leurs lieux de concentration et leur impact
sur les usagers.

Soils, Water and Env. Res. Inst, Agric. Res. Center, El-Gammaa si, Giza, Egypt.
The position of water table fluctuation zone is variable depending on the local conditions such as
irrigation, drainage and soil management. The aim is to define and device the zone of water table
fluctuation under different drain spacing using morphological features as a rapid cheaper investigation of
soils. The results indicated that under open field drains at 80cm depth, the morphological distinct zone was
shallow and narrow with upper and tower boundaries at SO and 60 cm depth. After relatively deep
subsurface drain installation, at 150cm depth, the morphological studies showed that, the boundaries of
water table fluctuation zone were wider and deeper. The uppers were at 60, 65 and 70cm while the lowers
were at 90, 100 and 105cm under 60, 30 and 15 m drain spacing treatments, respectively Hence,
morphological water table fluctuation zone ranged between 30 and 35 cm for all treatments The gliezation
phenomenon and iron mottles were distinct around the fluctuation zone of the water table and they changed
depending on the long-term water table depth and drain spacing.

Mots clés: oasis, gestion de l'eau, dynamiquc des sels, hydromorphie, salinisation, nappe superficielle salée,
Tunisie.
Keywords : oasis, water management, salt dynamic, waterlagging, salinization, salt shalow water table,
Tunisie

Keywords : morphological features, water table, fluctuation zone, drain spacing
Mots clés : traits morphologiques, niveau de nappe, zone de fluctuation de nappe, écartement des drains
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Sulfur isotope distribution in the profiles of salted soils
Distribution des isotopes du soufre dans des profits de sols sales

Diagnosis of sodicity in the field: an improved method
Diagnostic de la sodicité au champ : une methode améliorée
NELSON Paul

OLE YNIK Sereev

Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, PO Box 117, Ayr Old 4807, Australia

Institute of soil science and photosynthesis of Russian Academy of Sciense, Pushchino, Moscow region,
142292, Russia

Soil sodicity is a major factor limiting sustainable crop production in semi-arid to sub-humid areas of the
world, especially under irrigation Application of appropriate management strategies depends on accurate
and site-specific diagnosis of the soil problems. Diagnosis by laboratory measurements is expensive and
time-consuming, so surrogate field measurements can greatly improve management. The aim of this work
was to assess a new technique, estimated sodium adsorption ratio (ESAR) of 1:5 soil:water extracts, for
diagnosis of soil sodicity in the field. The technique was compared to the currently used method, pH Seven
sites with variable sodicity were selected in the dry tropics of Queensland, Australia, in an region where
irrigated sugarcane is the major crop. Soil cores (0.125 m depth increments to 0.75 m) were taken.
Exchangeable cation contents were measured, and EC, pH and sodium concentration (by 1SE) were
measured in 15 soil:water extracts. ESAR of the extracts was calculated from the ISE and EC
measurements. The 286 samples analysed had textures ranging from loam to heavy clay, exchangeable
sodium percentages (ESP) of 1 to 83% and pH values of 6-10. Over all samples, the best correlations were
obtained with the following models:
ESAR = 0.105 ESP+ 0.678 1^ = 0.734
pH = 0 953 Ln ESP + 5 490 r2 • 0.603

Sulfur isotope composition (SIC) reflects the processes of movement of sulfur containing salts in in soil
profiles. Distribution of gypsum in soils gives information about long term processes. The SIC of gypsum in
fore types of salted soils from ground water level up to day surface was studied Soils locate in steppe and
semiarid zones of the south of Russia. Level of salted ground water (excluding profile of solonets) was not
deeper 2 meters. In four studied soils the horizons of active sulfate reduction or sign of this process were
found Profile gypsum distribution of these horizons was expressed by the decreasing of gypsum content and
their SIC was heavier. In solonchack without surface plants and sign of sulfate reduction there was some
fluctuation in gypsum distribution but the SIC along profile was constant.
Study of salted soils testifies two main possible types of SI distribution: - high level of salted ground
water and absence of organic substances for sulfate reducing microorganisms don't give any changes in
SIC of gypsum along all zone of salt accumulation (there are no processes of fractionation).
- high level of salted ground water and presence of sulfate reduction zone give complicated picture: the SIC
from water table up to horizon of sulfate reduction will be constant, in the horizon of sulfate reduction the
SIC will be depleted in light isotope ' : S which was used by microorganisms, above the zone of sulfate
reduction and below air soil surface the enrichment by sulfates with "light" SIC will take place. The later is
regarded as chemical and oxygen barriers for evolving HjS.

In the soils with pH 6-8, ESAR was a considerably better predictor of ESP (r1 = 0.539) than pH (r1 • 0.143).
Therelativelysimple and rapid ESAR test shows considerable promise as a management tool for estimating
soil sodicity in the field

Key words: sulfur isotopes, salinity, soil chemical processes
Mots clés : isotopes du soufre, salinité, processus chimiques du sol

Keywords: sodicity, salinity, alkalinity, diagnosis
Mots clés : sodicité, salinité, alcanité, diagnostic
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Salt-affected soils in Russia
Sols de Russie affectés par la salinité
PANKOVA Ycueenl»
V V Dokuchaev Soil Institute. Pyzhevskii 7,109017 Moscow, Russia
The paper provides a general idea about geography, genesis and the other specific features of salt-affected
soils in Russia. According to the soil classification, adopted in Russia they are included into a group of soils
with different genesis, identified by a reference or diagnostic feature, i.e. by the amount of water-soluble
toxic salts. A great diversity of salt properties is indicative of such soils. They are distinguished as sodium,
chloride and sulfate salinized, surface, moderately and deep saline soils and the soils with different
salinization degree Among the salt-affected soils there exist proper saline and saline-alkaline ones with
columnar B horizon The soils are also divided into those suffered from recent salt accumulation, residually
saline thanks to relict salinity in the soil profile and potential saline soils containing the salts in the parent
rocks The salt-affected soils are widespread in Russia and estimated as 18% of the total agricultural area 3
basic provinces are distinguished according to the specific pattern of soil salinity : European Russia, Western
and Eastern Siberia In the south of European Russia especially within the steppe zone the salt-affected soils
occupy hydromorphic and sernihydrornorphic landscapes. In dry steppe and semi-desert zones of European
Russia the soil salinity is observed everywhere, being represented by saline-alkaline soils The south of
European Russia is prevailed by soils of sulfate and chloride salinity The major part of areas is covered by
automorphic soils without hydrogenic salt accumulation. The south of Western Siberia is a natural region of
intensive recent salt accumulation in soils. Hydromorphic landscapes are predominated, the salts are
intensively accumulated due to surface evaporation in summer and freezing in winter This is the region of
sodium saliniiy.Thc Eastern Siberia, including Central part and Yakutia, is characterized by specific pattern
of salt accumulation The salinization is locally spread: in depressions and river floodplains According to
the salt composition the soils of sodium and sulfate salinity are highly distinguished The salt-affected soils
are mainly used as pastures. In the south of European Russia and partly in Western Siberia they are also used
as croplands under irrigation and need to be highly improved. The gypsuming, sprinkling by small irrigation
rates in order to avoid the groundwater rise are urgently required for purposes of sustainable development of
salt-affected soils irrigation in European Russia. The soil-improving measures for conditions of Western
Siberia include drainage, decline of the groundwater tableand the control over the salt processes with
account of the water and heat regimes of soils.
Key words: salt-affected soils, sodium salinity, sustainable development of irrigation, Russia
Mots cles : sols sales, salinité, sodium, maintient de Pirrigation, Russie
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Genesis and geography of tansitional soils in the areas of low
holocene deposits being i contact with elevated pleistocene
formations in the plain of reeds of the Mekong Delta
Genese et distribtuion des sols de transition dans les zones de
Plicoène inférieur en contact avec le Pleistocene supérieur dans le
delta du Mekong
PHAN Lieu
Oil Plant Institute of Vietnam, 171-175 Hanm Nghi St., HoChiMinh City, Vietnam
In the Plain of Reeds (Nothem part of the Mekong Delta, Vietnam) there exists a territory belt between Low
Holocene Deposits and Elevated Pleistocene Formations. With 1 -5 km width and expanded for 100-120 km,
this belt composes of transitional soils between Grey Soils (ACR1SOLS - Tropaquults) and Acid Sulphate
Soils (Thionic FLUVISOLS/GREYSOLS - Sulfaquents/Sulfaquepts). Genesis and geography of these
transitional soils show an interest in Soil Science, also for agricultural practice. Based on the results obtained
from soil surveys at a scale of 1:25,000 and soil analysis the author of this paper comes to the following
conclusions.
1 These transitional soils have been formed on a "double-layer sediments" parent material : Holocene
pyritic deposits bmOV"1 "nde* Deluvioproluvium pbQiv which was originated from elevates old
alluvium terraces with Pleistocene formations (Qui*)
2. Depending on the occurrence depth of pyritic subsoil, these transitional soils develop with 2 different
categories : "Acid Sulphate Soils covered by deluvioproluvium" (hydromorphic), and "Deluvioproluvial
Soils on Acid Sulphate Subsoils" (automorphic).
3 Both of above mentioned soils carry jarositic horizon B(j) in a matrix of very characteristical light brown
colour (7.5YR or 10YR 4-5-672-3). This matrix is originally composed of Middle-Upper Holocene
proluvio-swampy deposits pbQrv , and is not of Pleistocene Old Alluvium mQm1 like it has been
untruly considered before (Moormann, 1960, 1961 ; Thai Cong Tung 1972 : Couler, 1972).
4. Because pbQiv1*3 parent material contains no or very little pyrites that's why jarosites in such a matrix
have been created by a proposed hypothetical mechanism of "remote transportation" ; Water flow with
pyritic suspensions raising in the soil mass, leaves pyrite in empty places. This remote transported pyrite
under oxidation becomes jarosite as residues and releases sulfuric acid
5. With a not high acid sulphate rate, the transitional soil having jarositic horizon can be used for
agriculture purposes by appropriate agrotechnologies.
Keywords : Holocene, Plistocene, soil genesis, Mekong Delta, pyrite, jarosite
Mots cles : Holocene, Pleistocene, genese des sols.delta du Mekong, pyrite, jarosite
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Suarez.D.L., J.Simiinek and M.Guzy. 1995. Practical model for predicting soil salinity and sodicity under
transient conditions. Proc.Int.Work, on Integrated Soil Management for Sustainable Use of Salt Affected
Soils. 39-54. FAO-ISSS-UNEP-BSWM. Manila

Modelling the processes of dissolution and precipitation of salts in
soils as related to management of irrigation and drainage
IVlodélisation des processus de dissolution et de precipitation des sels
dans les sols selon la conduite des irrigations et du drainage
IModelización de los procesos de disolución y precipitacion de sales
en el suelo en relación al manejo del riego y del drenaje

Key words : modelling, salinity, sodicity, irrigation, drainage
Mots cles : modelisation. salinité, sodicité, irrigation, drainage

PLA SENTtS lldefonso
Departamcnt de Medi Ambient i Ciències del Sol. Universität de Lleida, Av. Alcalde Rovira Roure 177, E25198 Lleida, Espafta, Email: Ipla<ó)macs.udl.es
The development and reclamation of salt-affected soils (saline and sodic) are closely related to the irrigation
and drainage management, as they affect the balances of water and salts in the soil The salt balance is in
many cases strongly affected by the possibilities of precipitation and dissolution of salts of limittcd
solubility, mainly Ca sulfate and Ca and Mg carbonates. Therefore, the adequate quantitative evaluation of
those processes is very important, both for the prediction and control of the salinization and sodification
levels of soils and drainage waters, as well for the assessment of possibilities and methods to reclaim saltaffected soils
Some "precise" theoretical models (Suarez et al), developed to predict the changes, both in time and depth,
of concentration and composition of salts in soil solution and of exchangeable cations have limitations to be
applied, because they are based on very variable biological and physicochcmical processes, which are very
difficult to evaluate or to preview in most of the cases. Other models based on empirical correlations (FAO
1976, 1986; Rose, 19884) have demonstrated to be only applicable to very specific conditions. In this paper
there are presented some results of the application of a simple, theoretically sound model
("SALSODIMAR"), based on an independent balance of the most common ions and salts present in
irrigation waters and soils. The experience accumulated in the application and validation of succesive
approximations of the model "SALSODIMAR" (Pia. 1968, 1988, 1996; Pia and Dappo, 1977), to predict the
precipitation and dissolution of salts in the soil, and their effects on the salinization and sodification
processes, and on the requirements of irrigation and drainage management, has proved that this model could
be used in practice for guiding the irrigation and drainage practices, to take advantage of the processes of
precipitation and dissolution of salts in the prevention and reclamation of salt-affected soils.
FAO 1976 (1986 2nd ed) Water quality for agriculture Irrig Drain Paper 29 FAO Roma
P1a,I.1968 Evaluation of the quality of irrigation waters with high bicarbonate content in relation to the
drainage conditions. Trans.9thCong.ISSS 1:357-370 Adelaide
Pla.l and F. Dappo. !977.Field testing of a new system for qualifying irrigation waters.
Proc.Int.CQnfManagSaline Water Irrig. 376-387. TexasTecbUniv. Lubbock
Pla.I 1988 Riego y desarrollo de suelos afectados por sales en condiciones tropicales. Soil Technology
1(1)13-35
Pla.I l996.Soil salinization and land desertification. En: Soil Degradation and Desertification in
Mediterranean Environments. 105-129. Geoforma Ed Logrofio
RhoadesJD. 1984. Using saline waters for irrigation Prix: Int. Work. Salt-Affected Soils in Latin
America 123-132. SVCS-ISSS. Maracay
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Possibilités d'amélioration des propriétés d'absorption de sols
affectés par la salinité
Possibilities to improve the absorption properties of soils affected by
salinity

« Nos rendements chutent! » Fatigue des sols ou fatigue des
hommes ?
'Our yields drop I'Drop of soil fertility or human tiredness ?
POUSS1N Jean-Chrlstophe. MAEGHT Jean-Luc, BOIVIN Pascal

POPANDOVA Svetla'. RAYTCHEV Tochko ', ARSOVA Antoineta \ JOZEFACIUK Grzegorz \
HAJNOS Mieczyslaw \ SOKOLOWSKA Zona '

ORSTOM BP. 1386 Dakar Senegal

I

lnstitut des Sciences du Sol et Agroécologie "N Pouchkarov", Chossce Bankia 5, Sofia 1080, Bulgarie
^Institut des Sciences Agrophysiques de ('Académie Polonaise des Sciences, Doswiadczalna 4, 20 - 336
Lubline, Pologne

La riziculturt irriguée en moyenne \ allee du Senegal est essentie)lement pratiquce sur des sols argileux
présentant des caractères vertiques. Cette production pose un problème de conservation des sols, qui ont
tendance a se saliniser ou ä s'alcaliniser. Depuis quelques années, les paysans s'inquiètent d'unc baisse des
rendements. « Nos sols sont fatigues » disent-ils.
En réponse ä cette interpellation, on présente ici un ensemble de travaux destines ä montrer quelle est
revolution récente de l'état du sol et son poids sur 1'élaboration des rendements en riziculture paysanne En
parcelles paysanncs, Ie fonctionnement hydro-salin du sol et la composition de la solution du sol sont suivis
en cours de culture, simultanément ä la croissance du nz et aux differentes operations culturales. L'étudc se
fonde (i) sur une analyse de rélaboration du rendement du riz en fonction des pratiques culturales observécs,
et (ti) la comparaison entre 2 situations ; des parcelles gérées par les exploitants habituels, et d'autres, mises
a disposition par les paysans, oü l'on tentc d'optimiser 1'emploi des techniques disponibles.
Les résultats permettent de dégager la marge de progression des exploitants ä moyens techniques constants,
et d'évaluer le poids relatif de l'état du sol dans 1'élaboration des rendements On montre ainsi que les
pratiques culturales, a travers la variability de mise en oeuvre des techniques, induisent une tres forte
variabilité des rendements Une conclusion pratique en est tirée : contrairement ä 1'intuition des exploitants,
le niveau des rendements est essentiellement controle par la qualité des pratiques culturales. Une conclusion
méthodologique forte est que la mise en evidence de l'impact de la degradation des sols ne pourrait se faire
sans une analyse complete de 1'élaboration des rendements.

Les modéles théoriques relatifs aux propriétés colloïdales du sol font apparaïtre des changements
importants en presence d'un exces de sels de sodium. Nous avons cherché a verifier, sur des essais
culturally, les modifications de ces comportements, en apportant différents elements prcscntant des
caractéristiques physico-chimiques particuliéres. Ainsi, en appliquant Fe(OH).i dans un sol sale, on favorise
les conditions de formation d'hydroxydes complexes de type Naï [FeCOHfc] et Naj [Fe(OH)g] relativement
stables. Parallelem ent. rabaissemcnt du pH favorise I'apparition de fer échangeable. Ces processus
favoriscnt la capacité d'adsorption des colloldes mineraux et accroissent les mécanismes de floculation
Ccci se vérifie notamment apres des apports organiques (du type anthracite). Le cation Fe joue alors le röte
de maillon entre les colloïdes minéraux et organiques La formation d'hydroxydes feneux ä charge negative
favorise des assemblages avec des colloïdes électro-positifs.
Le sodium intervenant dans ces phénomènes d'échange, voit sa concentration diminuer. Son lessivage ne
s'impose plus et les risques de pollution des nappes sont diminués
References
Bower, C. A, 1950. Fixation of ammonium in difficulty exchangeable form under moist conditions by some
of Suniarid Regions, Soil Sei, 70: 375-383.
Raytchev, T., S. Popandova, J. Glinski, G. Josefaciuk, Z. Sokolowska, M. Hajnos. 1995. Methode
d'amélioration physico-chimique des sols salins, P n" 309087/12.06.1995, Pologne.
Tarchitzky, J., Y. Chen, A Banin« 1993. Humic Substances and pH effects on Sodium and Calcium Montmorillonite. Flocculation and Dispersion, Soil Sei of America Journal, 57, (2), 367-372.

Mots clés : riziculture irriguée, fertilité des sols, elaboration du rendement
Keywords : irrigated rice, soil fertility, yield elaboration
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Measures for preventing and diagnosis of degradated processes and degradated soils remediation help
decrease their area and increase of plant productivity.
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Degradation And Remediation Of Irrigated Soils
Degradation et traitement des sols irrigués

Keywords degradation, soil irrigation, remediation, indicators
Mots clés : degradation, irrigation du sol, indicatcurs

PRlKHOD'KOV.Ye- SINGER M.J., MANAKHOVA E.V.
Ins of Soil Science & Photosynthesis, 142292, Pushchino, Moscow region, Russia, University of California
Davis. USA
Diagnosis and evaluation of different kinds of soil degradation under the efTect of irrigation and
elaboration of their remediation measures on the basis of soil investigation in California (USA) and
Povolzh'e (Russia) regions will be discussed.
DEGRADATION PROCESSES
Irrigation water infiltration increases rates of movement of various substances out of the soil profile
Compaction, sealing and crusting decrease water penetration in the soil and reduction of water movement
rate through itPhysical soil degradation: decrease of organogenic horizon thickness (at irrigation erosion), deterioration
of agrophysical properties, including micro- and macrostructure, reduction of aggregation hydrophobiaty ,
compaction, crusting, exceeding of critical groundwater table.
Chemical soil degradation: reduction of content of humus, carbonates and nutrient elements, desaltation,
secondary salinity and sodification, deterioration of humus quality, increase of its mobility.
Mineralogical soil degradation: increase of destruction, migration and transformation of minerals
The water regime, soil properties, technology of irrigation, quality of irrigation waters, level and
mineralization of groundwaters and drainability of the area are the main factors which determine soil
functioning and degradation under the effect of irrigation.
With greater rate they proceed at irrigation with saline or sweet waters of unsatisfactory quality.
The degree of degradations can be various: from slight, practically not influencing on soil functioning and
crop yield (reduced by less than 10 %), up to very severe (catastrophic) when soils lost many of their
properties and signs and crop yields decreased by more than 75-90 %. In some regions up to 50 % of
irrigated area are degradated
Indices, parameters and criteria for different kinds and degrees of soil degradation under irrigation are
elaborated Main parameters (static: the contents, area), as well as dynamic: speed of presses development
and change of the contents) necessary and sufficient for revealing ( on three or five number to a scale )
main kinds of irrigated soils degradation. Water penetration rate can be applied as a representative
parameter for estimation of irrigated soils degradation
Why does soil degradation develop under irrigation? There are many reasons including: natural,
technological, economic, social
REMEDIATION MEASURES
Water use rationalization, measures on decrease of condensing action of engineering and irrigation
systems; two ways for erosion-prevention measures (technical perfection of irrigation engineering and
increase of soil stability), application of gypsum, conditioners, lignin and other materials to improve
structural stability and water penetration; measures on maintenance of the positive humus balance;
applications of a set of different agrotechnical methods and whenever possible to transfer a part of earlyspring processes, causing compaction, to autumn.
Once the problem is understood, the proper management can be applied to solve the problem.
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Diffusion and cation exchange during the reclamation of saline
structured soils
Diffusion et échange cationique au cours de la rehabilitation d'un
sol sale structure

Some salt and soil formation processes occuring in ecosystem of the
Balkhash lake and bottom sediments participation in them
Certains processus de formation du sei et du sol dans le Systeme
écologique du lac Balkhach et la participation des sediments
profonds

ROWELL David'. PATERAS Dimltrlos"

ROMANOVA Sofia. TAZHIBAEVA Tamara

* University of Reading, Soil Science Department, Whiteknights, Po Box233, Reading, Berks, UK. RG6
6DW
"National Agricultural Research Foundation, Institute of Soil Mapping and Classification, 1, Thefrastou
sir., 413 35, Larissa Greece

Al-Farabi Kazak State National University. Chemistry Faculty, Al-Farabi av. 71, Almaty 480078,
Kazakstan Fax: 007-3272-472609. E-mail: inform<^kgunich.almaty.kz

Undisturbed soil blocks of a clay subsoil were equilibrated with solutions of 100,300 and 1000 mmole L"1 of
NaCl + CaCh with SAR values between 8 and 12. These were then immersed into water and the cumulative
release of Na and Ca by diffusion was measured over 90 days. The composition of the solution in the soil and
the amounts of exchangeable Na and Ca were measured before and after diffusion. The reduction in salinity in
the blocks caused exchange of Ca for Na by thereductionin SAR due both to dilution and to the more rapid
diffusion of Na than Ca out of the soil. The exchange caused a reverse concentration gradient to be established
for Ca so that between 15 and 100 hours after immersion Ca was diffusing back into the soil. During the
leaching of a heavy textured, structured, saline, sodic soil containing both mobile and immobile water, the
differential rates of diffusion of Na and Ca may contribute to thereclamationof sodicity as salt is removed.

Complex physical and chemical processes leading to salt formation and accumulation takes place in
the äqual ecosystem of the lake. Bottom sediments fix the raised overcarbonizing (up to 26 %) that proves
the displacement of Carbon-Calcium balance in water to the side of sediments of Calcium and Magnesium
carbonates promoting some desalination of the aquatory Spatial carbonate differentiation is pronounced.
Silly fraction which occupies 55% of the bed squeare and has a great absorption energy takes part the
cation exchange. Magnesium and Sodium ions being most active (120 and 2.3 mmole per 100 g
correspondingly).
Exchange reactions between salts in liquid and solid phases are also possible. Thus, Sodium
carbonate which is available in ground waters reacts with Calcium and Magnesium sulphates of bottom
sediments. Calcium bicarbonate available in the lake interacts with Sulphate and Chloride of Magnesium.
With the increase of pH value in lake water in the direction from West to East the equlibrium of the reactions
mentioned above is displaced to the right, to the side of Calcium and Magnesium carbonates formation.
The study of interactions occuring in heterogeneous system "water - silt - soil of Balkhash Lake "
carried out under the laboratory conditions allowed to reveal the complex processes of cation exchange,
hydrolysis, redox and biochemical reactions with the participation of microelements. A great rate of the
transition of silt mineral components into water is observed in the initial period of water interaction with
silt. Further, the rate of water saturation with soluble substances decreases due to the solution saturation with
almost unsoluble salts and their precipitation into the solid phase in the form of carbonates.
In general balance of water-soluble salts it is necessary to take into account the salt formation in silty
sediments.

Key words : saline soils, sodic soils, diffusion, cation exchange
Mots clés : sol sale, sol sodique, diffusion, échange cationique

Keywords : inorganics, chemical processes salt formation and accumulation, mineral components, CarbonCalcium balance, ecosystem "water - silt - soil".
Mots clés : processus chimiques, formation et accumulation des sols, constituant mineral, bilan carbonecalcium, écosystème eau-vase-sol
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Evolutions of soils by long agricultural use
Evolutions des sols anciennement cultivés

Degradación quimica en suelos de zonas semiaridas originadas por
präeticas de cultivo inadecuadas
Degradation chimique des sols consecutive ä des conduites
culturales inopportunes en zones arides ou semi-arides
Chemical degradation of soils caused by agronomic practices in
semi-aridic zones

RYBJANETS Tatjana, VIGUTOVA Anna, RIAZANOVA Emma
Rostov State University. B.Sadovaja si., 105, Rostov-on-Don, 344006, Russia
The main properties of soils that have been subjected to long-time ploughing up and irrigation by
water with increased mineralization were investigated. As the standard for comparison virgin soil was used.
As an object of research chernozems of Rostov region (Russia) were chosen.
The following soil parameters were investigated: content and composition of salts, content and
composition of humus, distribution of humus on particle-size fractions
It was ascertained, that the irrigation of soils resulted in an increase of salts content
Secondary
solonization in investigated chernozems was noticed. The considerable humus redistribution from silt to clay
fractions as a result of agricultural use of soils was revealed. "Rejuvenation" of humic acids and their
transformation in fulvic acids under the influence of the "human factor" was observed As the most mobile
and active components of humus, fulvic acids were partially mineralized and fixed by clay fractions and by
ferric and aluminium oxides of the soils. The result of those transformations is the considerable losses of soil
humus.
Thus, inappropriate irrigation has been one of the most important negative "human factors" in
investigated conditions. The negative processes, which lowers fertility of chernozems have appeared in the
greatest degree on the soils, which were irrigated by increased mineralization water with unfavorable
chemical composition.

SANCHEZ Antonio. MARTINEZ- SANCHEZ Josefa, PEREZ- SIRVENT Carmen, MARIN
Purificacion, LINARES Purification
Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Geology and Pedology, Faculty of Chemistry. University of Murcia,
E-30071. Spaia
Los suelos aluviales de la Vega del Segura, en la Region de Murcia, nan sido dedicados desde tiempos
inmemoriales a los mäs diversos cultivos con rendimientos tales que el area se Hämo «Huerta de Europa». EI
sistema de cultivo empleado durante todos estos aflos, con aportes considerables de estiércol y otros
desechos junto al uso de agua de riego de buena calidad y la rotacion de cultivos, hicieron que en otras
épocas se disfrulasen los productos de estas tierras manteniendo su fertilidad En los Ultimos aflos, los
problemas de la sequia y la mala planificación de riegos, han llevado a la utilización de aguas mal depuradas
o con alta concentración de sales, que estan provocando una degradación quimica del suelo y una perdida
irreversible de su fertilidad
Se ha llevado a cabo un estudio de la variabilidad espacio-temporal de constituyentes quimicos del suelo er
una zona situada en el SE de Espafta (Murcia), donde se estä produciendo, derivada de las practicas d<
cultivo poe o adecuadas entre las que destaca por su importancia la utilización de aguas de riego con elevadï
concentración de sales o contaminadas por residuos industrials Se han determinado los valores de maten;
organica, pH y conductividad electrica de los extractos de saturación, asi como los iones Cl, COj, HCO.»
S0 4 , NOj, Na. K, Ca, Mg y NH4. Se han obtenido las conccntraciones en metales pesados totales >
extraibles con diferentes reactivos ( DTPA, HCO.1, HNO3). Por una parte se constata que la vclocidad d<
salinización y/o alcalinización aumenta a medida que cl agua tiene mas concentración en sales. Por otro, y de
forma paralela a las observaciones anteriores, hay una disminución de la fertilidad del suelo estimada en c'.
descenso del contenido de elementos asimilables (Fe, Cu, Mn y Zn) y en el aumento de asimilabilidad de
metales pesados como Pb y Cd

Key words : chernozem, humus, humic acid, fulvic acid, irrigation, salts
Mots clés : chernozem, humus, acides fulviques. irrigation, sels

Palabras clave: degradación de suelos, metales pesados, salinización, alcalinización, Espafta
Mots clés : degradation des sols, métaux lourds, salinisation, alcalinisation, Espagne
Keywords, degradation soils; heavy metal avability, salinization; alkalinization, Spain
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Determining water suitability for irrigation
Determination de la qualité d'une eau d'irrigation

Irrigation management and soil salinity diagnosis - A study case in
Pakistan
Modalités de gestion de 1'eau et diagnostic de la salinité des sols Un cas d'étude au Pakistan

SUAREZ Donald
U.S. Salinity Laboratory USDA-ARS, 450 W. Big Springs Rd Riverside CA 92507, USA

TABETDiintidl ZIMMER Daniel (2), STROSSER Pierre (1), VIDAL Alaln(l)
Increasing demands for water result from both increasing world population as well as improvements in
Standards of living. Agricultural demands for water are also still increasing as supplemental irrigation is
adopted in regions where rainfall is not sufficient to met optimal crop water requirements- Competition for
scare water supplies is particularly acute in arid and semiarid regions throughout the world where increasing
municipal and industrial use of water either limit expansion of irrigation or even reduce availability of existing
supplies At present food prices agricultural users are unable to compete with these other users of water and it
thus seems possible (hat irrigated agriculture will gradually lose access to high quality waters. Agriculture will
be forced to utilize marginal water supplies as well as reuse of municipal and industrial waste waters. In light of
the increasing unavailability of high quality water for irrigation, determination of water quality criteria will
become increasingly important. Presently used criteria are not adequate; there is a great need to improve our
ability to predict the effect of using a specific water under a specific condition. Water suitability must be
determined in light of the specific conditions at the site of interest, and thus must be judged by more than just
the water itself This expanded concept of water suitability means that there can be no definitive "classification "
or judgement on water quality. The demands for evaluation of water quality are thus expanded to include many
soil chemical and physical properties as well as climatic and management factors. Computer models, to the
extent that they are able to represent the relevant soil processes, offer the potential to simulate the complex
interaction of soils, climate water quality and crops to aid in the determination of water suitability for irrigation.

(1) Cemagref, Division Irrigation. 361 rue J F Breton, B.P. 5095, 34033 Montpellier, France.
(2) Cemagref, Division Ouvrages pour le Drainage et l'Etanchéité. Pare de Tourvoie, B.P. 121,92185
Antony cedex, France.
Monitoring soil salinity has always been of a great concern in the context of policies related to the
management and rehabilitation of irrigation systems. This is particularly the case in Pakistan that has the
largest contiguous irrigation system in the world During the last 50 years, several national agencies have
been assessing salinity hazards through surveys based on geo-chemical analyses or expertise. However, there
are many differences between the extent and location of salt-affected soils reported by these agencies.
Differences are primarily explained by differences in criteria and methods used to classify soils, and to
assess salinization and sodification. Also, these surveys do not allow a clear identification of the impact of
soil salinity on the functioning of an irrigation system or on its agricultural productivity. Either specific
farming practises enable water users to control salinity and limit its impact on crop yields; either agricultural
productivity is limited by other major constraints such as irrigation water availability, water-table depth or
non-water related farm constraints.
The present study compares three different soil salinity assessment methods To better understand the
differences between the results obtained by applying these methods, a detailed analysis is performed to
identify the marginal influence of irrigation management and soil physical conditions on soil salinity, soil
visual appearance and crop status. The study is carried out in sample areas of the Chishtian Sub-division, a
70,000 hectare irrigatie«) system located in the South-Punjab, Pakistan. The main source of irrigation in this
sub-division is canal water, complemented by groundwater pumped by farmers to compensate for canal
water supply inadequacy and unreliability. The command area of the Chishtian Sub-division is characterised
by primary salinity, mostly decreasing in areas where canal water is available, while the use of poor quality
groundwater contributes to an increase in soil salinity and sodicity Through a Geographical Information
System, irrigation management indicators are linked to results of a visual salinity survey, to farmers'
Deception of salinity and sodicity, and to a soil map- Statistical analyses are performed to establish the
relationships existing between the different soil and salinity variables investigated and irrigation
management indicators.

Keywords : water quality, exchangeable sodium, sodic soils, irrigation
Mots des: qualité de I'eau, sodium ^changeable, sols sodiques, irrigation

Key words: irrigation, GIS, Pakistan, salinity, sodicity, hazard, statistical analysis
Mots clés : irrigation, SIG, salinité, sodicité,risques,analyse statistique
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Mapping of salt-affected soils
Cartographie des sols affectés par les sels

Movement of water and salts from shallow water tables into plant
root zones
Transferts d'eau et de sels de nappes peu profondes vers les zones
racinaires

TÓTH Tlbor. KERTÊSZ Miklós, PASZTOR Liszlo
MTA TAKI Budapest, II. Herman O. ut 15. Hungary
Due to various forms of secondary salinization, the area covered by salt-affected soils is increasing, so does
the significance of the new techniques developed for its mapping.

THORBURN Peter (1), MEYER Wayne (2)
(1) CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, 306 Carmody Rd St Lucia, QLD 4067, Australia
(2) CSIRO Land and Water, PMB 3, Griffith, NSW 2680, Australia

Mapping of salt-affected soils is required for various reasons. It is also possible due to important evolutions
in mapping techniques. Points to consider are:
1. A map of soil salinity can be directly used in the management, since soil salinity have been
linearly related to the potential yield of agricultural crops.
2. Due to the interrelationship of salt concentration with soil water regime, soil colour, vegetation
growth and cover, etc. its mapping is especially well suited for multivariate techniques. Mappers can
optimize on attribute precision, on spatial resolution, or on cost.
3. Electrical conductivity proved to be an almost equivalent substitute for soil salinity, which can be
easily measured in the laboratory, in the field with portable field probes and with airplanes, providing
instantaneous EC values.
4. Salt-affected soils can be mapped by the use of visible images, because of either the presence of
original vegetation, or because of the stunted growth of crops, or because of specific coloration of the
surface.
5. Native vegetation, specifically the grasses and herbs can be used as indicator of the soil salinity
status, because the harsh abiotic stress expressed by the salinity and the related soil water regime narrows
down the number and cover of potential plant species.

When water tables are shallow, as is common in many irrigated areas of the world appreciable fluxes of
water can move upwards from the water table. Additionally, where water tables are saline the upward (lux of
water can produce a large flux of salts into the profile increasing soil salinity levels. While the mechanisms
controlling upward water and solute (luxes are well understood for bare soils, they are less well understood
where plants are present. Commonly, plant water uptake determines the matric potential gradients driving
water and solute flow. However, root function may be severely restricted in saline soil, limiting plant water
uptake and growth, as well as the upward flux of water and salts.
A lysimeter study was conducted over 13 months into the movement of water and salts upwards from a
saline water table (EC = 16 dS/m, depth = 1 m) into initially non-saline soil in which alfalfa (Medicago
saliva) was growing. Measurements were made of rainfall, irrigation, runoff, soil water depletion, capillary
upflow from the water table, soil salinity and root presence Additionally, root function was determined
using stable isotope tracer techniques. The saline water table was enriched in deuterium, and concentrations
of enriched deuterium and naturally «curing oxygen-18 were measured in the soil and the plant canopy.
Salinity and deuterium concentrations of the soil solution showed that the saline water moved 0.5-0.6 m
upwards into the initially non-saline soil during the experiment However, the plant isotope data indicated
that <20% of this saline water was used by the plants despite roots being present in the zone of increasing
soil salinity. Water transpired by the plants came from either infiltrated fresh water (i.e. rainfall and
irrigation water) or depletion of low salinity water previously resident in the soil. The amount of water lost
by evaoptranspiration over the 13 months of the experiment was similar to the amount of fresh water stored
in the soi at die time when the saline water table was introduced The longer-term implication of the results
is that the plants would persist with a restricted shallow root zone, kept non-saline by infiltration of rainfall
and fresh irrigation water. Their survival and productivity would be closely tied to the maintanence of this
fresh root zone.

Salt-affected soils pose special difficulties for the mapping as:
1. Water is the main transporting agent of salts in soils, so, salinity changes follow the changes in
water content.
2. These soils appear to be mosaic-like to different degrees, and in the evaluation of the heterogeneity
advanced statistical techniques must be used
In a representative Hungarian case studies authors showed (i) the correlation of geological conditions with
soil salinity, (ii) the mechanism by which the temporal changes in depth soil salinity determine the spatial
distribution of vegetation, (iii) the mapping techniques suitable to overcome the difficulties posed by
temporal dynamism of soil salinity, and (iv) the suitability of rapid salinity appraisal techniques

Keywords: Deuterium, irrigation, isotope, oxygen-18,root function, solute movement, water movement,
water table
Mots clés : Deuterium, irrigation, isotop, oxygène 18, formation racinaire, transfert d'eau, transfert de
solutes, nappe

With the increase of secondary salinization the mapping of salt-affected soils can satisfy the growing
demand for spatial and attribute information at limited expenditure
Keywords: salinity, heterogeneity, mapping, electrical conductivity, multivariate statistics, temporal
dynamism, vegetation, indicative capacity, remote sensing
Mots clés : salinité, hétérogénéité, cartographie, conductivité électrique, statistique multivariable, dynamique
temporelle, vegetation, télédétection
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Micromorphological and mineralogical peculiarities of oldirrigated soils in Aral Sea Basin
Particularités micromorphologiques et minéralogiques des sols
anciennement irrigués en bordure de la mer dWral

Use of a mobile electromagnetic sensing system for assessment of
soil salinity and irrigation efficiency
Utilisation d'un Systeme mobile électromagnétique pour revaluation
de la salinité du sol et de Tefficience de l'irrigation-drainage
TRIANTAFILIS JohnIIJI. HUCKEL Andrew I. a m IvfBRATNEY Alex B. n

VERBA Marina . AIDABEKOVA Ludmtla, YAMNOVA Irina

(I) CRC for Sustainable Cotton Production, Australian Cotton Research Institute. P.O. box 59, Narrabri,
NSW 2390 Australia
(2)CRC for Sustainable Cotton Production. Department of Agricultural Chemistry & Soil Science. The
University of Sydney, Ross St Building A03, NSW 2006 Australia

V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzevsky per., 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia

The aim of this study is to find the peculiarities of the micromorphological fabric and mineralogical
composition of the most fertile soils in Uzbekistan.
The objects were the automorphic old-irrigated soils of Samarkand and Shakhrisab oases (the ground water
occurs beneath the 5 m depth) and the meadow saz old-irrigated soils of Karakul oasis with the ground
water table at 120 cm.
The methods of studies included the micromorphological and mineralogical ones (X ray diffraction and
therm ogravimetric).
Results Micromorphological investigations permitted to find some common features of similarity. In the
first place, it can be attributed to their content of agroirrigational loads which are from 60 to 100 cm thick;
they are of sandy or sandy-large silt microstructure and contain very small quantities of clay-carbonate
plasma. The lower parts of the loads at the contact with buried horizons reveal some compacting and
weighting of the material due to the development of zones of carbonate impregnation and the claycarbonate cutans formed on the walls of the pores and on the skeleton grains, which may be most probably
due to the long period of irrigation. Features of differences in these soils are associated with the peculiar
mineralogical composition of the large fractions, as well as with the trends in the recent soil processes
(hidromorphism, gypsum accumulation, carbonate enrichment, etc.).
By their micromorphological and mineralogical features, the soils under study are related to potentialy and
effectively fertile ones. The polymictic coarse-detrital part of the edafic components contains great
numbers of plagioclases, chlorite-hydromica and other minerals which are rich in elements-biophils (
potassium, magnesium) The soils are of loose packing, considerably porous; they have microaggregates
and are rather actively processed by biota
When summerized by the method ofbasic components, the mineralogical and micromorphological features
of these soils showed that the differences between the old-irrigated and nonirrigated soils are more
essential than the factors responsible for the regional peculiarities of soils in the three oases under
examination.

Traditional methods of soil surveying are time consuming, labour intensive and expensive. As a
result only limited soil information can be collected In specific investigations, such as soil salinity
assessment on the field scale, very detailed information is required The development of new technologies
and instrumentation has revolutionised the way in which this information can be collected These include:
the Global Positioning System (GPS), which provides information about location, and, electromagnetic
(EM) induction instruments, which measure soil electrical conductivity (EC.). Coupled together and
mounted on small tractors, these technologies and instruments can be used, along with some soil sampling
and calibration, to map the spatial distribution of relevant soil properties on the field scale. Here, we
describe and use a mobile EM sensing system (MESS) to illustrate its application in an irrigated cotton field
located in the lower Gwydir valley Australia. First we generate and map the spatial distribution of soil EC.
on the field scale. Using this information and soil samples collected we predict soil salinity, deep drainage
and leaching fraction at steady state, using a salt and leaching fraction model (SaLF) The results suggest
that the MESS is rapid and reliable in generating measurements of soil EC, and when coupled to SaLF
provides useful estimates of deep drainage, leaching fraction and soil salinity which can be used to assist in
soil and irrigation management.
Keywords : soil salinity, irrigation efficiency, mobile electromagnetic sensing system
Mots cles : salinité du sol, efficience de 1'irrigation. Systeme de mesure électromagnétique mobile
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Index for Desert Alkalinized soil Classification - Theoretical
foundation of Hydrolysing Alkalinity
Grille d'identification pour classifier les sols désertiques alcalinisés
- Bases théoriques d'une alcalinisation par hydrologie

A Case Study For Evaluating Sustainable Saline Soil Management
Un exemple (revaluation de la gestion d'un sol salin en vue d'une
agriculture durable
ZHANG Fenerong. TIAN Xuedong

WANG ZhouqlonE. LI Shugang

Dept.of Land Resource Science, Beijing Agricultural University. Beijing, China 100094

Xinjiang Institute of Biology, Pedology and Desert Research, CAS, Unrumqi 830011, China
INTRODUCTION In 1993, FAO published FESLM: An International Framework for Evaluating
Sustainable Land Management. Quzhou Experimental Zone was selected as case study of FESLM.
LOCATION AND EXPERIMENT QEZ is located in Hebei province, a typical semihumid monsoon
climate, used to be saline area The reclamation method of salty soil is leaching the salt out of soil body.
Deep ditches are dug for draining flooding water, and also for deepening the ground water. Wells are built
for irrigation against drought Straw is put back to soil for
increasing the organic matter content of soil.
RESULT Saline soil decreased from 878 ha to 447 ha in 20 years. The content of salt reduced greatly.
Because the drainage system is built up, there is not flooding in rain season anymore. With the effective
irrigation system, drought is reduced to the least harming crops So the crop yield is
greatly raised and risk of crop production is lowered to the least. Since 1973, people's income has been
increasing
DISCUSSION a) Land productivity has increased This meets the demand of maintaining or enhancing
production of SLM. b). The farmland construction has increased the land production stability in addition to
soil reclamation. The Security objective of SLM is reached c) Because of the crops yield increasing and
animal husbandry developing, people's income also has been greatly increasing. This fits the economical
viable requirement of SLM. d) Soil and water is not polluted Although there is water deficit due to
exploitation of ground water, irrigation water is not the restrictive factor of agricultural production within 20
years. In a word the saline soil management is sustainable within the concepts of FESLM in Quzhou
Experimental Zone.

In the acid soil research of China, Yu Tien Ren suggested to prepare the buffering curve by direct alkali
titration for inspection of neutralization process of acid soil. He also tested the hydrolyzable total acidity
(hydrolysis of NaAc- neutralization titration method). For alkalized soil it is usually to test the total
alkalinity of water extract, but the filtrate exposed in air and absorbed COi from later, causing a drop of pH
in solution. We use standard acit to titrate alkalized soil suspension directly, and advance a new index hydrolysing alkalinity This indes can be universally used to the soil influenced bu alkaline hydrolysis of Na
salts
The main chemical characteristics of alkalized soil is its high alkalinity As has been discussed the source of
alkalinity is complicated it comes from exchangeable Na and Mg undrolysis, and also from hydrolysis of
strong base-weak acid salts, such as MgOOh MgCOj and NajSiO.. For these reasons, the hydrolysing
alkalinity is a comprehensive index for alkalized soils with diverse source of alkali.
The theoretical foundation of this experiment is, when pH reaches 8.4 the solubility of CaC03 becomes the
lowest, CO.*' concentration in solution <I0'S M, solubility product of CaCOj is 0.9 x 10"*, Ca 2+
concentration >10'\ and CaCO.. would not dissolved (or CaCO.. would precipitates). Due to the presence of
CaCOj and CaS04 in soil, it is easily that Ca2+ in solution >10*\ The solubility product of MgCO.. is 2.6 x
10'J, and under same pH conditions Mg2+ concentration Imust reach 2M then MgCO.i would precipitate (or
not dissolved), and this is impossible in soil. For this reason, the end point of titration is susceptible to the
influence of MgCO.i.
Keywords : alkalization grade, hydrolytic alkalinity, desert soil
Mots cles : alcalinisation, alcalinité par hydrolyse. sol desertique

Key words : saline soil, sustainable management, drainage, irrigation, China
Mots cles : sols sales, aménagement durable, drainage, irrigation. Chine
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A quasi-lattice model for activity coefficients in concentrated strong
electrolyte solutions
Un modele de réseau pour les coefficients d'activité dans les
solutions concentrées d'electrolytes forts
ZOUGGARI Hammouchc<a BOURR1E Gullhem (1,2)
(1) fNRA UR de Science du Sol et de Bioclimatologie, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042 RENNES cedex (France)
(2) Geosciences Rermes UPR 4661 CNRS et Université de Rennes 1, Campus de Beaulieu, 35042 RENNES
cedex (France)
In saline soils and brines, ionic interactions are very strong and activity coefficients must be
computed with accuracy Classical models can be divided into two categories; (i) ion-association models
(e.g. Debye-HQckel-Bjerrum models), (ii) ionic interaction models (eg Pitzer's model). In both models,
dissolved ions are assimilated to gas particles in a structureless homogeneous continuum at infinite dilution
(ion atmosphere model). In contrast, in quasi-lattice models, ions are distributed at nodes of a regular lattice,
eg. a cubic centered lattice, and separated by water molecules. The lattice parameter decreases as the inverse
of cubic root of the concentration of solutions. The excess free energy of the solution is simply derived by
Madelung series from the lattice energy. This latter term is obtained by integrating the electrostatic work
talcing explicitly into account the decrease of dielectric constant in the vicinity of ions, following a previous
model proposed by Ruff (1977) Cm this basis, a model was developed to compute activity coefficients in
mixed electrolyte solutions of 1-1, 1-2 and 2-1 electrolytes. Water activity is obtained by integration of
Gibbs-Duhem equation
Experimental variation of the chemical composition of natural brines in equilibrium with thenardite and
mirabilite was recorded from 0 to 60 °C to compare the different models.
The Ionic Activity Products derived from the quasi-lattice model are in a close agreement with experimental
data and with the results obtained with the classical models, while the quasi-lattice model does not involve
any adjustable parameter The extension of the quasi-lattice model to partly associated electrolytes is
discussed
RUFF I. (1977) -Journal of the Chemical Society. Faratlay II, vol. 73. p. 1858-1877.
Keywords: activity coefficient, electrolyte, brine, model, lattice
Mots clés: coefficient d'activité, electrolyte, saumure, modèle, réseau
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Contribution de la micromorphologie ä 1'étude du
comportement temporei de la structuration des sols et des
systèmes sol-eau
CHARTRES C.J.(1). COURTY M.A. (2)
(1) Australian Geological Survey Organisation, GPO Box 378, Canberra, ACT 2601,
Australia
(2) CNRS-CPvA, Departement AGER, INA P-G, 78850 Grignon, France

Le röle significatif de la micromorphologie des sols pour faciliter 1'explication des
dynamiques des comportements de 1'eau dans le sol tient ä la possibilité de contribuer par des
observations ä la connaissance des facteurs determinants de la structure du sol et de la
porosité. Ces observations faites au niveau de 1'horizon pour différents sites reliés
hydrologiquement permettent d'approfondir la comprehension de 1'hétérogénéité des
matériaux du sol et des processus associés. Une meilleure connaissance du comportement de
1'eau du sol est vitale pour la gestion des sols soumis ä différentes utilisations ainsi qu'a
1'explication des processus de formation des sols du passé et des paléoenvironnements. Ainsi
la micromorphologie des sols constitue un outil essentiel des recherches et du développement
concernant 1'agriculture, 1'environnement et les paléoenvironnements.
Ce symposium a pour objectif de démontrer la variabilité au cours du temps du
comportement de 1'eau dans le sol dans une gamme de sols et d'environnements varies. La
majorité des contributions illustre clairement que le comportement temporei et spatial de la
structure du sol et de 1'eau sont intimement lies.
Plusieurs tendances et développements se dégagent des contributions orales et des posters
présentés. D'abord, la panoplie de techniques mises en oeuvre montre souvent une
combinaison des observations microscopiques avec des mesures de physique du sol des
propriétés de 1'eau dans le sol, et occasionnellement avec des mesures des solutés de 1'eau.
C'est une ouverture prometteuse de la micromorphologie qui au-delä des speculations aide ä
renforcer les conclusions sur les causes et les effets. Les methodes présentées par plusieurs
auteurs permettent, également, de tenir compte de la variabilité spatiale et d'apporter des
informations sur la variabilité des propriétés des sols utilisables pour modéliser le
comportement de 1'eau dans le sol. La question des temporalités reste moins abordée, ce qui
se comprend aisément vu la large gamme d'echelles de temps depuis les secondes jusqu'au
millénaire importante ä prendre en compte dans 1'étude des dynamiques du sol. Il est aussi
encourageant de voir que les travaux présentés touchent ä des preoccupations internationales
depuis le changement climatique global, la salinisation, les risques de pollution, 1'érosion et
la production agricole. La question des interactions eau/structure ä 1'interface racinaire, peu
abordée dans ce symposium, mériterait d'etre approfondie.
Mots clés : micromorphologie, structuration du sol, evolution temporelle, système sol-eau
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Contribution of micromorphology to the study of the
temporal behaviour of soil structural and water systems
CHARTRES C.J.(1). COURTY M.A.(2)
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Australia
(2) CNRS-CRA, Departement AGER, INA P-G, 78850 Grignon, France

Soil micromorphology has a significant role in facilitating explanation of the dynamics of soil
water behaviour through its ability to provide us with observations of the key controlling
factors, soil structure and porosity. These observations can be made at horizon/layer level at
several hydrologically related sites, thus furthering our understanding of the heterogeneity of
soil materials and associated processes. Improved knowledge of soil water behaviour is vital
to soil management under a wide range of land uses as well as to explanation of past soil
forming processes and paleoenvironments. Thus soil micromorphology is a vital tool for
agricultural, environmental and paleoenvironmental research and development.
The key aspects of this symposium aim to demonstrate temporal changes in soil water
behaviour in a range of different soils and environments. However, it is clear from the
majority of contributions that temporal and spatial behaviour of soil structure and water are
often intimately related.
When the oral contributions are considered with the symposium poster papers, a number of
important trends and developments in micromorphology become apparent. Firstly, the range
of techniques being applied by the investigators commonly sees microscopic observations
combined with soil physical measurements of soil water properties, and, occasionally, with
combined water/solute measurements. This is a promising trend in micromorphology
because it enhances our ability to make much more certain conclusions of cause and effect
rather than reliance on speculation. Secondly, several authors offer methods that can take
spatial variability into account and, perhaps most importantly, provide information about soil
property variations that can be used in predictive modelling of soil water behaviour.
Temporal issues are dealt with less well, but this is understandable given the wide range of
time scales ranging from seconds to millennia that are often important in soil dynamics and
development investigations. It is also encouraging to see that the work presented also relates
well to many current issues of international concern including global climate change,
salinisation and pollution risks, erosion and crop production inter alia. However, as
symposium convenors we are somewhat disturbed by the very limited number of
contributions focussing on the soil water/structure root interface. This is an important area
which deserves further attention.
Keywords : micromorphology, soil structural, temporal behaviour, soil-water system
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Rehabilitacion de Ferrasols degradados por compactacion
del sur de la provincia La Habana Cuba
Rehabilitation de Ferrasols degrades par compaction dans la
province de la Havane (Cuba)
Rehabilitation of Ferrasols degraded by compaction at the
south of Havana province in Cuba

Alteración De La Dinämica De Agua Y Sales Por La
Presencia De Fragipanes. Evidencias Micromorfológicas
Modification de la dynamique des sels et de 1'eau lice a la
presence de fragipans. Preuves micromorphologiques
Salt And Water Dynamic Alteration Because Of Fragipans
Presence. Micromorphologics Evidences
BECKER Anaila. CANTÜ Mario, SCHIAVO Hugo

ALFONSO Claro A. (1), CALERO Bernardo (2), MOREJON Luis (2), SOMOZA Victor
(1), GUERRERO Anaely (2), MONEDERO Mllagros (1)

Departamento de Geologia, Universidad Nacional de Rio Cuarto, Ruta 36, Km 601 - (5800) Rio
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(1) Estacion Experimental de Nutricion Vegetal "La Reneé", Carretera Bejucal a Quivican km 33
Vi Quivican, Lz Habana, Cuba
(2) Instituto de Suelos, Autopista Costa - Costa y Antigua Carretera de Vento, Capdevila
Boyeros Ciudad Habana, Cuba

En la planicie central de Argentina, Pampa subhumeda, se observan extensas areas deprimidas
donde se han cartografiado suelos poligenéticos, halohidromórficos con fragipanes.
El objetivo de este trabajo es vincutar las caracteristicas micromorfológicas de estos suelos a la
dinämica del agua y las sales.
El area es parte de una antigua llanura aluvial del rio Quinto o Popopis, conformada por
numerosos paleocanales, dispuestos en forma de abanico, asociados a la llanura de inundación y
cubiertos por arenas eólicas de espesor variable. Los suelos se han desarrollado sobre sedimentos
aluviales areno-limosos del Pleistoceno Superior y sedimentos eólicos areno-limosos del
Holoceno. EI clima regional es templado-subhümedo con una estación scca marcada en el
inviemo. La precipitación media anual es de 750 mm y se concentra en el periodo octubre-abril.
Los suelos con fragipanes han sido estudiados en tres posiciones representativas del relieve. En
pendientes entre lomas y depresiones: Typic Fragiaqualfs; en lomas bajas dentro de la depresión:
Thapto-natric Epiaquolls y en la depresión Thapto-natric Endoaquolls.
Los datos analiticos, las descripciones y clasificación de los suelos se realizaron segün las
normas del Soil Conservation Service-USDA. Las descripciones micromorfológicas se realizaron
de acuerdo al Handbook for soil thin section description (1985).
Se ha determinado que los fragipanes actuan como discontinuidad hidräulica tanto para el agua
de infiltracion como para el agua freätica afectando la dinämica de agua y sales. Al final de la
estación scca. por encima del fragipan, el suelo presenta eflorescencias salinas hasta la superficie,
generalmente, por debajo del mismo el suelo estä saturado. En la estación hümeda las sales se
disuelven y son lixiviadas concentrandose en el horizonte por encima del fragipan.
Las evidencias micromorfológicas que presentan los fragipanes son una microestructura en
laminas, mayor densidad de empaquetamiento, menor porosidad porrevestimientostexturales y
mayor porcentaje de moteados. Solo se encuentran rellenos de carbonato, ya que los precipitados
de las sales mas solubles son muy inestablcs debido a la ciclicidad anual.

Los suelos Ferrasols del sur de la provincia La Habana, estan dedicadas a sistemas de produccion
iniensivos. La rotacion mas utilizada es el cultivo de la papa en sucesion con maiz o boniato
(patata dulce). Los itinerarios culturales que se han realizado en los Ultimos 40 -50 anos
promedian 30 labores por ano. Esta sobreexplotacion ha provocado una degradacion par
compactacion de la estructura a nivel subsuperficial. Para diagnosticar este fenomino se realizo
en 1995 une Encuesta Global en 1370 hectarcas sembradas de papa- Sc abrierion perfiles en 61
fincas para medir la compactacion, observar el estado intemo de la estructura, evaluar la
infiltracion, el estado microbiologico y su descripcion micromorfologica. Los resultados
mostraton la existencia de suelas de labor hasta 30 - 35 cm (> 4 Kg/cm2), formando unidades
estructurales del tipo (A) con densidad aparente >1.20 (humedo). Vista al microscopio presentan
un apilamiento maximo de la fraccion fina muy polvorienta unida a la fraccion gruesa (escasa),
con revestimientos arcillosos rellenando fisuras, lo que produjo une porosidad textural
representada por vacios simples y de empaquetamiento compactos Estas caracteristicas 1c
confieren una infiltracion muy baja (<30 mm/h), no deja que las raices colonicen hacia la
profundidad, limitandolas a los 12-15 cm de la superfine y a algunas fisuras. La actividad
microbiana orientada a la mineralizacion de la materia organica. Con los datos de la encuesta se
definieron 3 categorias de tierras : Muy Degradadas (I), Degradadas (II) y No Degradadas (III).
Se ejecuto un programa de medidas para rehabilitar las tierras de la categoria II, entre las que se
destacan : subsolado par debajo de los 30-35 cm, no-inversion del prisma, nivelado de la
superficie del suelo,alistamiento con implementos dotatos de organos verticales flexibles o
rigidos, reduction de las labores, introducir en la rotacion leguminosas asociadas al maiz. Los
resultados permitieron mejorar el drenaje intemo y disminuir las pudriciones al favorecer la
porosidad estructural. No se observo invasion de malezas. Se logro un mayor equilibrio en la
cantidad y actividad fisiologica de la biomasa microbiana, se vio un mejor perfil cultural y se
obtuvieron incrementos de rendimientos de alrededor de 6 t/ha promedio.

Palabras claves: fragipan, halohidromórfico, micromorfologia
Mots clés : fragipan, sols halohydromorhpes, micromorphologie
Keywords : :agipan, halohydromorphic soils, micromorphology
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Soil distribution model in the loamy cover of the Armorican
Massif (France): role and origin of hydromorphy.
Le modèle d'organisation spatiale des sols dans la
couverture limoneuse du Massif armoricain (France) : role
et origine de 1'hydromorphie.

Quantification of related distribution of coarse and fine
materials using image analysis.
Quantification de la distribution relative des constituants
grossiers et fins par analyse d'image.
BERRIER Jeannine. HALLAJRE Vincent, CURMI Pierre

CURMI Pierre (1), WIDIATMAKA Sumltxa (2)

INRA, Unite de Science du Sol et de Bioclimatologie, 65 rue de Saint-Brieuc, 35042 Rennes,
France

(l)INRA, Science du Sol, 65 rue de St Brieuc, 35042 Rennes, France
(2) Soil Sei. Dept, Bogor Agric. Univ., Jalan Raya Pajajaran, Bogor 16144, Indonesia

The microscopic fabric of soil components is usually characterized by a typology proposed by
Stoops and Jongerius (1975) which allows a qualitative description of the related distribution
patterns of coarse and fine material. In order to study therelationshipbetween soil structure and
soil behaviours, it is necessary to quantify this coarse/fine related distribution
In this paper our purpose is a quantification of the different fabrics by combining two
morphological parameters using image analysis and mathematical morphology: (i) the filling
ratio by fine material of the space unoccupied by coarse material, and (ii) the contact ratio
between coarse and fine material. These parameters were first tested on artificial fabric models
then on natural samples. They were finally used to characterize the different volumes of a BTgd
horizon of a Glossaqualf and to correlate them to their hydraulic behaviour. The fabrics were
analysed on polished soil thin sections by SEM with backscattered electrons when the atomic
number contrast between coarse and fine material was sufficient or by superimposing X ray
images obtained from an energy dispersive spectrometer in the other case.
The two parameters defined in this study allowed us: (i) to quantify the related distribution
pattern of coarse and fine material by combining them, (ii) to show that there is a continuity
between the different fabric types, and to characterize a given fabric within this continuum; (iii)
to discriminate between different hydraulic behaviours, but it will be necessary to complete the
morphological description of the pore space to explain these behaviours.

In the acid loamy cover of the Armorican Massif hydromorphic soils occur scattered along the
slopes or downslopes. Several lanscape units were studied on both macroscopic and microscopic
scales - emphasizing the 3-Drelationshipsbetween horizons and their hydrodynamic properties to understand horizons distribution and their genetic and functional relationships. Soil
distribution was modelled as a single soil system comprising a well drained domain and a poorly
drained one Three dominant processes occurred: leaching of clay particles, hydromorphy and
degradation producing seven pedological horizons with a specific spatial arrangement and
geneticrelationships.Study of the transition between the two domains showed that hydromorphy,
increasingly accompanied by degradation started at the basis of the silly horizons and gradually
reached the outer surface. Hydromorphy caused by an excess of water either of topographical
origin or due to permeability variation of the substrate initiates the differentiation of the system.
The degradation process took place in acid and reducing conditions. It induced a loss of iron and
clay mineral hydrolysis and the loss of structure of the reduced volumes. When degradation
affected the whole horizon, structure collapse was total and led to a compact massive structure.
This was the case of the eluvial albic horizon, a horizon of very low permeability that induced
hypodermic subsurface flow. Therefore hydromorphy due to underground properties will in tum
modify water pathways in the upper horizons of the soil by acting on their constituents and
structures.

Keywords : Soil microscopy, Soil fabric, SEM, Image analysis, Glossaqualf
Mots cics : Micromorphologie, Structure, MEB, Analyse d'image, Sol lessivé glossique

Keywords : soil horizon, soil system, gydromorphy, groundwater
Mots clés : horizon, Systeme sedologique, hydromorphie, nappes
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Morphologie, comportement physico-hydrique et erosion de deux
systèmes pédologiques du NW du Parana (Brésil)

Morphology, physico-hydrical behavior and erosion of two
pedologic systems in the northwest of Parana (Brazil)
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Sandy soils with sandy argillous texture in the Northwest of Parana State, under a climate
of contrasted seasons, concomitant with intensive annual cultures might be the main causes of
the erosion. The municipality of Umuarama, considering the intensity of its erosive process, was
the object of an erosion risk cartography (NÓBREGA et al, 1992) From that it resulted two
morpho-pedologic units. Pinhalzinho and Xambre, where the linear erosion and the mass
movements are particularly important. The first one is formed by a Latosol - Podzolic - Gley
pedologic system over weak declivities, long and convex, where most of the ravines occur The
second unit presents a Lotosol - Podzolic - Gley system over strong declivities, with internal flow
of the water table in "piping" where slidings in terracetes predominates. The morphological
study of these soils showed that in the top of the Topsequence 1 Latosol (Pinhalzinho)
predominates the microaggregated (enaulics) structures with strong porosity of interconnected
packing voids, in the medium parts of the slope the Bt of podzolic soils present illuvial cutans
and an important fissural porosity; in the lower sector of the slope, the gleys present nodules
inside the polyhedrics (porphyiritics) of the alteration horizon. The litosol, the upstream of the
slope rupture of Topsequence II (Xambre). presents a weak microaggregation and a moderate
porosity of packing voids, in the Bt of the downstream podzolic soils the polyhedral structures of
weak porosity dominates The soil physico-hydric analyses of the Topsequence I, showed a
strong hydraulic conductivity in the top. and a moderate to weak conductivity in the medium and
lower sectors. In the Topsequence II, the water retention varies from moderate to weak in the
upper sector and it is high in the medium and lower sectors. The linear erosion in the system I
might result from the concentrated drainage and "piping" while the soil slidings of system II
might be due to difficulty of water infiltration in the upstream sector and where the internal flow
is interrupted by the emergence of the rock in the slope rupture.

Les sols sableux et de texture sablo argileusc du NW du Parana, sous climat ä Saisons contrastés.
defriches et soumis aux cultures annuelles intensives seraient les responsablcs par de
rimportante acceleration de l'érosion. Le "muniefpio" de "Umuarama", vu rintensité des
processus d'érosion, a été 1'objet d'unc cartographic de risque ä 1'erosion (NÓBREGA et al,
1992) que a fait ressortir deux unites morphopédologiques, Pinhalzinho et Xambre, oü l'érosion
lineaire et les mouvements de masse som particulièrement importants. Le premier est constitué
par un système pédologique latosol-podzolique-gley sur pentes douces, convèxes et longues oü
apparaissent des grands ravinements. Le deuxième presente un système lithosol-podzolique-gley
sur pentes fortes, ä circulation interne de la nappe en "piping", oü dominent les glissements de
terrain en terracettes. L'étude micromorphologique de ces sols a montre qu'au sommet
latosolique de la toposequence I (Pinhalzinho) dominent les structures microaggreges
(enauliques) ä forte porosité d'entassement interconecté; dans la partie moyenne du versant les Bt
des sols podzoliques présenten! des nombreuses cutanes iluviales et une porosité fissurale
importante; le tiers inférieur du versant, les gleys présenten! des nodules au sein des structures
polyédriques (porphyriques) de l'horizon d'altération. Le lithosol, en amont de la rupture de
pente de la toposequence II (Xambre). present une microaggregation faible et une porosité
d'entassement moderée, dans le Bt des sols podzoliques de l'aval dominent les structures
polyédriques denses ä faible porosité. Les analyses physico-hydriques des sols de la
toposequence I ont monde une forte conductivité hydraulique au sommet du versant et moyenne
ä faible dans les parties moyenne et inférieure. Dans la toposequence II la retention en eau est
moyenne ä faible dans le tiers supérieur et haute dans les parties moyenne et inférieure. L'érosion
lineaire du Systeme I sentit due aux ruisselement concentre et au "piping", tandis que les
glissements de terrain du Systeme II seraient dus a la difficultée d'infiltration en amont et oü le
flux interne est interrompu par raffleurement de la röche ä la rupture de pente.

Keywords; edologic systems, hydric flow, porosity, erosion.
Mots clés: systèmes pédologiques, circulation hydrique, porosité, erosion
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Micromorphology and hydrodynamical functioning of
crusted soils in Sudano-Sahelian area, Burkina Faso
Micromorphologie et fonctionnement hydrodynamique de
sols encroütés, en zone soudano-sahélienne, Burkina Faso

Structure dynamics of N. E. Syrian Holocene soils
Dynamiques structurales de sols Holocene de Syrië du nordest
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It is generally accepted that development of soil structure is a progressive phenomena, controlled
by environmental factors that act from the ground surface downward the profile. For the long
time scale (10' - 10* years) relevant to induce significant soil transformation, the ground surface
is supposed to have remained unchanged in a globally landform. In this case, spatial variations of
soil properties are considered to express the variability of soil-forming factors at microscales. Cm
the opposite, at the shorter time scale (1 -10 2 years) that is significative to trace human activities,
evolution of the ground surface is recognized to be affected by erosion and sedimentation
processes. However, the later is not view to significantly affect soil development and, therefore,
the induced changes are relegated to normal fluctuations around a dynamic equilibrium. This
study aims at showing that soil structure results from interaction between successive steps of
landscape evolution which refers to the different states of the ground surface.
The studied system is located in North-Eastern Syria (Djezire). «Natural» and I human
affected » soils profiles have been identified. In the latter, anthropogenic artifacs (pottery sherds,
archeologieal levels) are used as indicators of ancient ground surfaces, presently buried at various
depths. Soil structure is characterized by the relations between soil micro-organizations, as
observed in thin sections, and quantified physical measurement of ped porosity. Soil structure is
shown to result from two phases of development: (1) surface evolution predominantly contraled
by biotic activity, and (2) post-buried depth evolution, under the dependance of moisture
variations. The conditions of conservation of the initial structure (1) are contraled by the
competition between sedimentary and pedogenic processes. The second type of structure
dynamic appears to be predominant in the case of slow burial that leads to erasing the «soil
structure memory ». The interaction of sedimentary and pedological processes is suggested to be
of general significance, and leads to discuss the classical concepts of pedology, as « steady state »
and « soil horizon ft

Due to strong climatic and anthropic constraints, the vegetal cover of Sudano-Sahelian soils,
tends to disappear, accelerating erosion. This results in an important reorganisation of the soil
surface and in the formation of dense superficial crusts, characteristic of bare soil areas. Crusts
appear to promote water run off at the expense of infiltration
The twofold aim of this study is to propose a functional typology of surface crusts and to analyse
the role of different pore classes on their hydrodynamic properties. Two approaches were
combined:
• a hydrodynamic approach, using disc infiltrometry, made it possible to quantify the
permeability of crusts taking sorptivity and hydraulic conductivity into account.
• a micromorphologica) approach, using image analysis on thin sections, enabled the
measurement of the porosity at two scales (macroporosity was quantified using camera
pictures and microporosity using SEM images with backscattered electrons); this provided a
morphological description of pores.
We studied four characteristic crusts (erosion, runoff, laminar sedimentation and sedimentation
over erosion crusts) developed on bare alfisoil (leached ferruginous tropical soil). Cmstless soils
covered by vegetation were taken as the control reference.
The micromorphology and infiltrometry analyses showed that the movement of water in the
packing voids occurred by gravity and in the elongated pores by capillarity. The presence of
vesicular pores was characteristic of a bad infiltration capacity.
By comparison with the other crusts, erosion crusts show a very low hydraulic conductivity and
sorptivity, associated with reduced microporosity and macroporosity. In regards to its
hydrodynamic functioning, this crust would correspond to a stable and very degraded stage.

Key words : soil structure, porosity, micromorphology, ground surface evolution
Mots clés : structure du sol, porosité, micromorphologie, evolution de surface
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Soil structure/water transport relationships : the percolation
approach
Relations structure/transfert: 1'approche percolation

Pore morphology related to water transfers in saturated and
near-saturated conditions
Relations entre la morphologic des pores et les transferts
hydriques en conditions saturées ou proches de la saturation
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Topsoil characteristics (textural, structural and hydric properties) play a major role in soil
hydrology dynamics at a catchment scale Their description and the analysis of the relationships
between geometries and hydric properties could be incorporated into mathematical models of
pollutions and floods.

Water transfers in saturated soils occur in a few part of the pore space, the preferential pathways,
a morphological approach complementary to physical methods is required to characterize them.
In this paper we present a method using image analysis to identify the pore space effective on
water flows not only in saturated conditions, but also in near-saturated conditions during
infiltration; pore space was quantified by the use of morphological parameters and related to
hydrodynamic parameters.
The study was carried out on three silty horizons of a catena on schist in the Armorican massif
(France), which represent three stages of the hydromorphy and degradation process. For each
horizon we measured the hydraulic conductivity at saturation on undisturbed soil blocks, 20-cm
wide, using methylene blue dye to colour the preferential pathways, and in situ hydraulic
conductivity at low suctions with an infiltrometer The pore space characterisation was
performed by image analysis on thin sections, at 2 magnitudes, in order to measure the pore size,
shape, connectivity and granulometry.
Our results allowed us to propose a pore typology related to the hydric behaviour of the horizons:
the effective pores for saturated flows consisted mainly in packing voids and cracks, the
connectivity of them being more efficient than their size; by contrast, channels were not much
effective, even the largest ones. At last, this study revealed the importance of a thin eluvial albic
horizon, under the ploughed horizon, responsible for subsurface lateral flows because of the low
connectivity of its pore space

The study was conducted on a silty glossic leached brown soil (Typic Haplustalf)
developed in quaternary silty materials, at the experimental Melarchez CEMAGREF catchment
which is located 80 km east of Paris. Pore size distribution, pore connectivity and fractal
structural heterogeneity were described at different observation scales (macrostrucure and
microstructure at 50 and 0.05 mm observation scales, respectively).
Wetting-drying cycles which occured in the studied topsoils affect topsoil structure at the
macrostructure and at the microstructure scale. Water retention capacity also decreased as a
function of time : this trend has been explained by an increase of the inter-pore connectivity
which has been characterized as follows.
The probability to percolate from the upper side of the image to its opposite side is
defined as the surface areas ratio between the percolation pore cluster and the whole image. The
effective porosity for water transport should be the percolation probability which is defined as
the percolation pore cluster/total pore surface areas ratio Although image analysis is carried out
in a two-dimensional space, this kind of stereological approach should be realistic to the study of
soil microstmctures in a three-dimensional space

Keywords : porosity, hydraulic conductivity, infiltrometry, image analysis
Mots cles : porosüé, conductivité hydraulique, infiltromctrie, analyse damages

The geometry of soil structure at the microscopic observation scale has therefore been
linked with water retention properties, studied at the centimetric scale. But other structural
features and processes as the multiscaled spatial organisation of the microstructural pore
networks and the swelling-shrinking process should be take into account for better water
retention and water transport modelling
Key words : soil structure, water retention, percolation
Mots cles : structure du sol,retentionde 1'eau, percolation
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Relations between Iron-Manganese Concretions and
Hydrogeomorphology in the Ultisols with Anthraquic
Conditions
Relations entre concretions ferri-manganiques, hydrologie et
géomorphologie dans les Ultisols sous conditions
anthropiques pour la production de riz
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In soils of dry regions, the soluble salts and gypsum are highly sensitive indicator of water-solid
phases interactions. Evolution through time of these exchanges has remained, so far, poorly
documented The objective of this study is to characterize he vertical and spatial variability of
sequence of salt and gypsum accumulations in the endoreic system of the Ouargla chott, with a
special attention to understanding their dynamics at different time scales This is based on field
and micromorphological observations, combined with a geochemical and mineralogical study of
salt crusts.
The climate in Ouargla Chott is mediterranean hyper-arid (rainfall < 50mm). The chott is solely
feed by aquifers Twelve soils profiles were investigated a long a catena through the chott
(Salorthids) and edges (Petrogypsic Gypsiorthids), in addition, 42 ground water samples were
collected
Ground water and soil solutions have a sodic-chlorinized facies. The surface saline crusts
presents three mineral assemblages: (1) dominantly mirabilite/thenardite, present as powdery
efflorescence in the wettest part of the chott, aggradative functioning on a daily basis; (2)
dominantly, halite/gypsum, present as small bulges on the most part of the Chott and oasis,
aggradative functioning on a seasonal basis; (3) gypse/bassanite polygonal surface crusts,
degradative functioning during heavy rains The Salorthids are formed of low amount of large
(<lmm) gypsum crystals randomly distributed in the host material. The petrogypsic horizons of
the Gypsiorthids are characterized by various sizes and abundance of gypsum crystals.
The dynamics of soluble salts can be assigned daily to seasonal variations, whereas the ones of
gypsum-and carbonate is likely to reflect the long and medium term functioning. Three types of
climatic relevant pedogenic phases have been recognized : (1) an aggradation of calcite in the
form a ground water calcrete in low salinity water, (2) a gypsum aggradation inrelationwith high
evaporation, (3) a gypsum degradation characterised by corroded to phantom gypsum crystals
occurring during increased rainfall period. These pedogenic phases were interrupted by hydric
induced erosional and sediment accretional events.

Iron-manganese concretions associated with various hydrogeomorphology are commonly found
in the rice-growing soils deriverd from Quartemary aged materials in the Chungti Terrace of
northern Taiwan. In this study, we monitored the seasonal fluctuations of ground water table,
water potential and redox potential in the field as well as study the genetic processes of Fe-Mn
concretions. Selected herein were three Ultisols classified based on the Soil Taxonomy (or
Ferralsols classified by FAO/UNESCO system) with anthraquic conditions along the transect on
the terrace. The occurring depths of Fe-Mn concretion decreased in the following order: Houhu
pedon (Typic Plinthaquult) < Hsinwu pedon (Typic Plinthudult) < Umgehung pedon (Plinthic
Paleaquult); however, they were always found in all Btv horizons. In addition, the durations of
soil saturated below 50 cm depth were around 50% of year round in Hsinwu pedon. The
durations of soil saturated below 50 cm were less than 40% of year in Lungchung pedon, and
those were nearly 70% of year in Houhu pedon. The maximum size and amount of Fe-Mn
concretion through the profile in Hsinwu pedon markedly exceeded (hose in Houhu and
Lungchung pedon. Secondary Fe and/or Mn oxides were originally accumulated as infillings
along the voids to progressively form the concretions or nodules by alternative oxidation and
reduction cycles. Moreover, a significant amount of void types, e.g. root channels and other
biopores near the plow layer, were attributed to human activities for rice production This finding
accounts for why the patterns of Fe-Mn concretion tended to have diverse shapes such as angular,
pellet, slice, and elliptic shapes in the upper Btv horizons and subangular or inpcrfectly round
shapes in the lower Btv horizons. Furthermore, the reverse effects in hardness of Fe-Mn
concretion in Houhu pedon were ascribed to strong reducing conditions through the profile and
concave microrelief around this site
Key words: iron-manganese concretions, hydrogeomorphology, Ultisols, anthraquic conditions,
micromorphology
Mots clés : concretions ferri-manganiques, hydrogéomorphologie, Ultisols, conditions hydriques
anthropiques, micromorphologie
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IMicromorphology of microbiotic crusts from Niger soils.
Influence on soil-water dynamics
Micromorphologie de croütes microbiotiques de sols du
Niger. Comportement vis-ä-vis de 1'eau

The identification and quantification of preferential flow
paths in columns of milled peat
Identification et quantification de cheminements
préférentiels dans des colonnes de tourbe broyée
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Microbiotic crusts are formed by colonization of soil surface by communities of microorganisms In arid environments like Sahel, microbiotic crusts cover wide areas.
Microbiotic crusts were studied in Western Niger sahelian areas
Micromorphology was observed by scanning electron microscopy. The microbiotic crusts
studied are mainly formed by cyanobacterial filaments (5-20 um in diameter). The filaments form
a dense network on soil surface, delimitating pores up to 60 urn in diameter. This network traps
and binds mineral particles. Porous organic areas with individual pore size of a few micrometers
are observed below the crust surface. The organic matter probably derives from microbial
extracellular secretions.
Run off and erosion were measured in field parcels with varying microbial cover and
compared with those in bare areas. Field measurements do not permit to unravel the influence of
microbial cover on run off Erosion measurements show that soil particles, in particular sand
particles, are stabilized by the microbial cover.

Milled peat is an important energy resource with a value related to water content, therefore it is
important to understand the nature of water movement through milled peat that is stored in field
stockpiles. A dye tracer experiment was devised to quantify preferential flow paths by the
micromorphologie a! examination of water conducting pores, and total structural architecture.
Wet and dry milled peat samples of a high density peat (0.35 Mg m"J) were placed in 120 mm
long columns, surface coated with a crystalline dye tracer (methylene blue) and placed in a
rainfall simulator at a set intensity. After a limited drying period the columns were carefully
impregnated with Crystic resin and UV dye, cured for 10 days and standard thin sections
produced Each column was used to produce horizontal oriented thin sections which were
analysed under UV light for total pore space characterisation and under normal light to identify
percentage of stained pores. The dye tracer made it possible to observe the nature of water
movement through milled peat and the types of water conducting pores.

(2)

Department of Agricultural and Food Engineering, (Peat Technology Centre) University
College Dublin, Earisfort Terrace, Dublin 2, Ireland.
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Comportement hydrodynamique de sols sur gres au Brésil.
Consequences sur Ia pédogenèse et Ie relief
Hydric behaviour of soils on sandy stone (Brazil).
Consequences in pedogenesis and landscape

Simulation of root extraction of moisture from unsaturated
structured soil.
Simulation de I'extraction d'eau par les racines dans des sols
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Under some soil conditions, dryland grain crops do not extract all sub-soil water even though
they appear to have sufficient roots to do so Extraction of water is critical during anthesis and
grain-fill Also, off-site export of water, nutrients and other potential pollutants is decreased It
has been hypothesised that clumping of roots into micropores explains the lack of effectiveness
In this paper, a model is presented to examine whether the relationship between macropores and
roots can explain inefficient water uptake

Une relation entre la forme du relief et le type de couverture pédologique est observée
pour les couvertures ä ferralsois et acrisols sur gres Bauru (SP, Brésil).
L'objectif de cc travail est de preciscr le röle de la dynamique de 1'eau dans les processus
de pédogenèse et de morphogenese.
Nous avons caractérise deux toposéquences : Tune, sur un versant long ä pentc faible,
constitute de ferralsois , 1'autre, sur un versant plus contrasté, composéc de ferralsois ä 1'amont et
tfacrisols ä partir du milieu du versant, lorsque la pentc augmente Les horizons identifies et
délimités ont fait 1'objet (Tune caractérisation micromorphologique, complétée par une analyse
quantitative de la porosité (analyse cTimage sur lames minces). La conductivité hydraulique ä
saturation (Ksat) et la courbe de retention en eau des prineipaux horizons sont mesurées.
Trois classes de comportement hydrodynamique sont distinguees : (i) les horizons ferralic
microagregés, sablo-argileux, ä Ksat élevé (Ks = 130 et 390 mmh"1); (ii) 1' horizon eluvic
massif, sableux, ä Ksat élevé (Ks = 80 et 110 mm.li'1), (iii) t'horizon argic polyédrique, argilosableux, a Ksat faible (Ks = 30 et 56 mmh'1). Ces comportements sont mis en relation avec
1'organisation de Pespace poral des horizons.
En consequence, le cheminement de 1'eau dans chaque couverture doit être spécifique .
essentiell em en i vertical dans le ferralsol, ä composante laterale et sub-superficielle, au-dessus de
I'horizon argic, dans t'acrisol. Ce flux hydrique lateral doit contribuer ä revolution du modele,
par exportation de matures sous forme dissoute et/ou particulaire

Undisturbed blocks of soil were impregnated with polyester resin. Horizontal slices through the
blocks were used to map the position of wheat roots and macroporoids (>60um). The cores were
sampled from a soil profile at Temora in NSW, Australia with a large change in texture between
horizons Once the maps were prepared a model was developed to simulate movement of water
from the soil to the roots Each point in the structure that was not a macroporoid was allocated
the same difTusivity versus volumetric water content function and Richard's equation (neglecting
gravity) was applied in two dimensions.
A simulation of a drying event was performed. The event corresponded to an event that was
monitored in the field The wheat crop had a closed canopy so water use was all attributed to
transpiration. The volume of water used by the plants with time, for any layer, was then plotted to
provide a demand function. This demand function was in turn used to derive root potentials and
thus water was extracted The root potentials generated were not verified as no experimental data
were available. Therefore, functions of root potential versus time were only used as indices of the
effort required by the plant to extract water Simulations of the measured root distribution were
compared to a random and a regular root distribution Traditional single root model simulations
were compared with those corrected for macroporosity and soil/root contact The resultsfrom
surface and sub-soil sections are compared Model results indicated that the measured root
distribution and pore structure combination provided an environment more difficult for water
access than random and regular distributions Also, corrections for macroporosity and soil/root
contact were insufficient to explain all the difference.

Mots cles : couverture pédologique, micromorphologie, comportement hydrodynamique, espace
poral
Key words : soil cover, micromorphology, hydric behaviour, pore space

We conclude that the difficulty of extracting water when the interaction of macropore structure
and root spatial distribution arc accounted for, is consistent with the observed inefficiency of
roots in the field which is based on measurements of bulk soil water content. Future work will
examine other possible factors in the near-root environment which might contribute and attempt
verification of model results.
Key words: simulation, moisture, root extraction, unsaturated structured soil
Mots cles : simulation, eau, extraction racinajre, sol structure non sature
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Micromorphometric types of pore space arrangement in
loamy soils of Russian plain
Etude des types de pores et de leur arrangement par
micromorphometric Cas des sols lumineux de la plaine
russe

Micromorphological interpretation of lustre on ped surfaces
for clayey soils
Interpretation micromorphologique des surfaces luisantes
des peds de sols argileux
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The appearance of the surface of peds (eg whether shiny, dull etc.) is commonly noted during
descriptions of soil morphology in the field However, apart from some well known ped surfaces
such as slickensides, it is often uncertain what the field appearance signifies in terms of
micromorphology, behaviour and pedogenesis For example, does a lustrous (i.e. shiny) ped
surface signify that the surface is a stress cutan formed by swelling pressures? or does it indicate
that the surface is a thin clay coating formed by clay deposition from suspension?
This paper describes the optical theory behind the field appearance of ped surfaces and examines
results relating the surface micromorphology (using scanning electron microscopy) with the field
appearance of peds. It is of importance that the appearance of lustre on soil surfaces varies with
factors such as: 1) the magnification used for observation, 2) the nature of the incident light (i.e.
were the conditions sunny or cloudy?), 3) the angles of incidence and of observance, and 4) the
ped moisture conditions. These factors will also be explored in this paper
The results of this paper indicate that although the presence of lustre on ped surfaces when
observed at X10 in the field may be used to indicate the presence of slickensides, clay coatings
and stress surfaces, the absence of lustre on ped surfaces at this magnification cannot be used to
indicate the absence of clay coatings on these surfaces. SEM can however be readily used to
determine the micromorphology of the ped surface.

The pore space of such different soil genetic types, as podzolic. soddy-podzolic, grey forest and
chernozems was studied in thin sections of vertical orientation on the optical electronic image
analyser Megiscan-2 (the Joyce Loebl firm). The macropores whose area in thin sections
exceeded 0.05 mm1 were analysed The arrangement of macropore space was characterised by
the following indices: pore form-factor distribution, pore-orienlation distribution, and the average
length of pores in thin sections. Form-factor (F) was calculated by the equation F =
(4ïtS/P1+D/L)/2, where S is the area, P is the perimeter, D is the width, and L is the length of
pores in thin sections (Skvortsova and Morozov, 1993). This index allows separation of pores
into those with rounded (0 8<F< 1.0), isometric weakly dissected (0.6<F<0 8), isometric strongly
dissected (0.4<F<0.6), elongated strongly dissected (0.2<F<0.4), and fissure-like (F<0.2)
sections.
The studies made it possible to distinguish seven types of soil fabric with specific
macropore space arrangement in the loamy soils of autonomous positions on mantle and loesslike loams of the Russian Plain. These are the massive (apedal), massive-fissuring (prismatic),
rounded-blocky, granular, angular-blocky, platy, and massive-platy ones. The first five types are
characterised by isometric macropores and differ by the values of the form-factor. The
informational and logical analyses of data showed that each of the five isometric types is
characterised by specific interval of form-factor values of macropores—0.8-1, 0.6-08, 04-0.6,
0.2-0.4, and <0.2, respectively. When the soil fabric is anisometric (platy and massive-platy), the
character of orientation of macropores is very important. Both types have predominantly
horizontal macropores with F<0.2, they can be separated from each other by the length of poresfissures; the average length of macropores in thin sections is greater in the platy fabric.
Irrespectively of the type of soils, the greatest diversity in the pore space pattern is
observed in the upper 50 cm of soil profiles. The pore space that is characteristic for the roundedblocky and massive-fissuringtypes of soil fabric has the highest frequency of occurrence

Keywords: soil micromorphology, interfaces, ped surfaces, clay coatings, stress cutans, lustre
Mots clés : micromorphologie des sols, interfaces, surfaces de peds, revêtements argileux,
cutancs de pression, modelage
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Contribution of micromorphology to characterize water
regimes in Hungarian soils
Contribution de la micromorphologie ä la caractérisation
des régimes hydriques dans les sols de Hongrie

Solute movement in structured soils: the effect of clay
coatings
Mouvements de solutes dans des sols structures : effet des
revêtements argileux
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The concept of redoximorphic features was elaborated to characterize aquic moisture regimes
(aquic conditions)- Two of the three major groups of these features (i.e. redox concentrations and
redox depletions) are based on micromorphology (Vepraskas, Wilding and Drees 1994).
To have an idea how fit this concept to the Hungarian soil classification, the micromorphological
descriptions of the soil types were evaluated from that of point of view.
Four of the nine main types (salt-affected, meadow, bog soils and soils of the marsh and alluvial
forests - in Soil Taxonomy these soils belong to the following orders: Emisols. Inceptisols,
Vertisols, Mollisols, Histosols) are considered to form under hydromorphic influence. All of
them have micromorphological features of redoximorphic properties. Distinctions can be made
that which major categories (redox concentrations or redox depletions), as well as which types

Clay coatings are expected to have a significant effect on solute and water movement in
soil and in particular on preferential flow. In order to investigate this more thoroughly,
experiments were designed to examine the effects of optically oriented clay coatings around
aggregates on solute displacement
Aggregates were coaled with montmorillonite/kaolinitc clay, in such a way as to create
clay coatings around aggregates and clay bridges between aggregates, thus mimicking clay
deposition by eluviation. The clay coatings were micromorphologically identical lo natural clay
coatings. Miscible displacement experiments were performed using both coated and uncoated
aggregates at four flow rates and the resulting breakthrough curves were analysed to determine
the effect of the coatings on preferential flow At the highest flow rate the intra-aggregate pore
space was saturated, but the inter-aggregate pore space was still less than 11% saturated, so that
flow external to the aggregates was most likely by film flow.

occur.

Some of the redoximorphic features also can be found in a few soil types of the other five main
types which focus the attention on the fact, that to some extent the hydromorphic processes are
also included in the forming processes of these soils.
Micromorphological features of groundwater as well as surface water gley soils have been also
recognized (Bouma, Fox and Miedema 1990), and are found in Hungarian soils as well. Soils
formed under the influence of the groundwater are grouped according to the depth of
groundwater table These groups can be characterized by micromorphological features too.
References: J Bouma, CA. Fox and R Miedema: Micromorphology of hydromorphic soils:
applications for soil genesis and land evaluation. In: LA. Douglas (ed): Soil Micromorphology,
pp 257-278, Elsevier Sei. Publ B.V. Amsterdam, 1990.
M.J. Vepraskas, LP. Wilding and LR. Drees: Aquic conditions for Soil Taxonomy: concepts,
soil morphology and micromorphology. In: A.J. Ringrose-Voase and GS. Humpreys (eds): Soil
Micromorphology. pp. 117-131. Elsevier, Amsterdam. 1994.

At the slowest flow rate (0 1 ml mirr1), with a moisture content slightly below which the
intra-aggregate pore space is saturated there was almost no difference in breakthrough between
the uncoated and coated conditions At intermediate flow rates of 0 5 and 2 0 ml min'1, the tracer
solution in the uncoated columns appeared more rapidly. At the highest flow rate (6.0 ml min 1 ).
preferential flow was clearly exhibited in the uncoated columns relative to that in the columns of
clay-coated aggregates, as evidenced by the more rapid breakthrough of tracer. The lesser
preferential flow through the coated aggregates was attributed to better aggregate-to-aggregate
contact promoted by the development of clay bridges during the aggregate coating process

Keywords : aquic conditions, groundwater gley, Hungarian soils, micromorphology, surface
water gley, redoximorphic features
Mots clés : conditions hydriques. gley de profondeur, sols hongrois, micromorphologie, gley de
surface, caracteres hydromorphes
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The origin of micromorphological features and their
resistance to anthropogenic degradation of soils
L'orgine des caractères micromorphologiques et leur
resistance ä la degradation anthropique des sols

Microstructure and microcosm chemistry of tidal soils
Microstructures et micorsystèmes chimiques des sols de la
zone tidale
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Rising sea level will have profound consequences for tow-lying coastal areas. The nature and
engineering properties of tidal soils accumulating under mangrove and salt marsh are of pressing
interest because they can grow vertically at least as fast as the predicted sea level rise associated
with global warming. Especially in the tropics, these soils may be sulphidic (potential acid
sulphate soils). The environmental impact of drainage or excavation of sulphidic material
depends not only on the absolute amount of sulphides and neutralising materials present but,
also, on their surface areas exposed to reactions and their distribution within the soil matrix which may be very localised

The stability of soils and their micromorphological features (MF) is considered as a peculiar
manifestation of the general process of soil evolution in changing natural or anthropogenic
environment. The MF of soils can be divided into modem and relic ones. The latter are
subdivided into the groups of paleopedogenic and lithogenic MF.
The most stable are the lithogenic features related lo particle-size and mineral
composition of soils. Alteration of such MF as microstructure (skeletal in coarse-textured soils
and plasmic in clayey soils) and mineral composition of fine and coarse fractions is gradual even
in conditions of drastic environmental changes (e.g., the microstructures of E and Bt horizons in
texturally-differentiated soils, whose origin is related to sedimentation of parent material)
However, lithogenic MF that specify soil resistance to degradation (the presence of structuring
agents) can be relatively unstable.
The most stable relic MF are the organisation of soil fabric (microstructure and porosity),
microforms ofhumus, biogenic and chemogenic neoformattons. Their stability depends on initial
bioclimatic conditions and on the degree of contrast between modern and past environments.
Phytoliths, excrements and segregations of sesquioxides preserve almost unchanged and help us
to diagnose previous stages of soil formation.
Stable recent MF are associated with biogenic processes (different microforms of humus,
organic detritus, humic pigmentation etc.), soil structure and microstructure, and neoformations.
Their stability depends on the character of external changes. Anthropogenic impacts, including
ploughing, changes in water regime, removal of plant residues and high rates of fertilisers do not
favour the stability of modem MF, though soil amelioration by chemical or biological methods
helps to improve it.
The resistance of different soils to changes in the environment can be judged from: (a) the
stability of soil structure, (b) the presence of structuring agents, and (3) the microforms of
humus. The highest stability is inherent in Chernozems with loess-like aggregation, the presence
of carbonates, and coagulated microstructure of humus. The resilience of these soils, even in
conditions of irrigation by alkaline water, remains high.

Examination of the microstructure and mineralogy of tidal soils by scanning electron microscope
reveals distinctive stages of physical organisation associated with initial sedimentation and
subsequent soil ripening. In the upper soil profile, a dense fibrous root mat grows upwards in the
accreting sediment. Clay plates form a cellular fabric that grows into voids, incorporating coarser
particles and other inherited material, and seamlessly fills space left by decaying roots
Soil ripening is associated with the gradual withdrawal of water by roots. At first it involves
partial collapse of the clay cells, tearing and flow of the fabric and, ultimately, a strongly oriented
fabric with much face-to-face alignment of clay plates that gives ripened soil a much-increased
cohesive strength.
Although the soils examined are strongly sulphidic, pyrite is seen only occasionally. Most is
packed within the protective skins of larger roots that provide conduits for a continuous supply of
dissolved sulphates from tidewater
Under hypersaline conditions, halite and gypsum are
observed at the surface and nests of halite crystals occur in association with mangrove roots encased in gummy organic matter which explains their persistence even in sediments
subsequently washed with less saline water.
Key words: tidal soils, sulphidic material, unribe soil fabric, soil ripening, clay plates, pyrite,
halite accumulation
Mots clés : sols tidaux, materiel sulfate, organisation des sols jeunes, maturation des sols,
cristaux argileux, accumulation de sei
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Microstructure et dysfonctionnement hydrique : cas des sols
isohumiques compacts de la vallée du Niger
Microstructure and hydric misfunctionning : case of the
compact Cambisols of Niger Valley
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Les sols compacts de la vallée du Niger presentent localement et aléatoirement des
caractères sodiques et/ou alcalins Ces deux phénomènes cxpliquent leur forte degradation
structurale, texturale et leur pH élevés Ces mécanismes sonl ä l'origine du dysfonctionnement
hydrique de ces sols. Cette étude montre 1'existence d'un horizon discriminant et de diagnostic
du comportement hydrique des sols de la vallée du Niger situé ä 50 cm de profondeur II se
caractérise par une forte densité formant un pic de condensation assimilable ä un fragipan. Son
origine potentielle est double :
1) paléoclimatique dans la mesure ou il correspondrait ä la position du front
d'humectation pour une pluviosité fréquentielle nettement plus élevée que l'actuelle et coïncidant
au dernier Pluvial;
2) physico-chimique par 1'effet de la sodicité et de l'alcalinité, vraisemblablement par
celui du Mg2' échangeable provoquant la dispersion des argiles Celle-ci d'une part, augmente la
densification du tnatériau de eet horizon impliquant une baisse du nombre et de la taille des
pores. Et d'autre part, leur obstruction par ces mêmes particules argileuses entratne la reduction
du réseau poral et de l'écoulement d'autant plus fortement que Ie sol est Ie plus sodique et
alcalin. Toutefois ce phénomène dans ces sols se déclenche pour des valeurs de Na* éch et de pH
qui ne leur conterent pas de caractéristiques sodiques ni alcalines.
Mots clés : fonctionnement hydrique, pic de condensation, structure, microporosilé, Na+, pH,
Sahel
Keywords : hydric behaviouring, bulk density, structure, Na+, pH, Sahel
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Impact des variations de propriétés du sol sur les
processus et les taux d'érosion
POESEN Jean (1), VAN WESEMAEL Bas (2), GOVERS Gerard (1)
(1) Fund for Scientific Research, Laboratory for Experimental Geomorphology,
K.U.Leuven, Redingenstraat 16, 3000 Leuven, Belgium
(2) Middlesex University, Queensway EN3 4SF Enfield, United Kingdom

Des observations de terrain demontrent qu'il existe des variations de propriétés du sol a
toute une gamme d'échelles spatiales et que ces variations influencent l'importance
relative des processus d'érosion par I'eau ainsi que les taux d'érosion. Souvent, ces
variations sont la consequence des processus d'érosion qui se sont
produits
antérieurement. II existe done des interactions significatives entre ces variations
spatiales et les vitesses d'érosion. Cette introduction illustre 1'existence de ces
interactions dans deux environnements contrastants de 1'Europe: la zone
méditerranéenne et la zone loessique. En zone méditerranéenne, des données de terrain
montrent 1'existence d'importantes variations spatiales en propriétés du sol ä 1'échelle
régionale et a 1'échelle de la pente, causées par 1'érosion. A 1'échelle de la pente, des
variations systématiques de couverture pierreuse ont été observées dans des zones de
labour intense ainsi que dans des zones abandonnées. Ces variations ont pu être
expliquées par des variations en vitesse d'érosion par I'eau et par le labour, deux
processus fortement lies ä la topographie. Vu que les pierres ä la surface du sol se
comportent comme des stabilisateurs naturels, leur presence influence l'importance
relative des sous-processus d'érosion le long des versants méditerranéens. Des mesures
de terrain dans la zone loessique du nord-ouest de 1'Europe montrent comment 1'erosion
par I'eau et par le labour ont, dans le passé, contribué ä la generation de variations
spatiales des profils pédologiques le long des versants. Ces caractéristiques
pédologiques influencent d'une maniere tres forte 1'érosion par ravinement ainsi que la
morphologie des ravines. Des experiences menées en laboratoire montrent que les taux
d'érosion par ruissellement concentre de différents horizons affleurants dans la couche
labourée peuvent varier sur plus d'un ordre de grandeur. Finalement, les interactions
entre la variation spatiale des propriétés du sol et les taux d'érosion ont des implications
importantes pour la prediction des taux d'érosion ainsi que pour la selection de mesures
de conservation du sol.
Mots clés : erosion par I'eau, erosion par labour, elements grossiers, érodibilité
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Impact of soil property patterns on water erosion
processes and rates
POESEN Jean (1), VAN WESEMAEL Bas (2), GOVERS Gerard (1)
(1) Fund for Scientific Research, Laboratory for Experimental Geomorphology, K.U.Leuven,
Redingenstraat 16, 3000 Leuven, Belgium
(2) Middlesex University, Queensway EN3 4SF Enfield, United Kingdom

Field evidence shows that spatial patterns of top soil properties and soil profile characteristics
occur at a range of scales and that they affect both the relative importance of water erosion
processes as well as erosion rates. Often, these spatial patterns are the consequence of past
erosion by a variety of processes. Hence, significant interactions occur between these spatial
patterns and erosion processes.
This introductory paper illustrates the existence of these interactions in two contrasting
environments of Europe: i.e. the Mediterranean and the loess belt. Field data collected in the
Mediterranean reveals the existence of important spatial patterns in soil properties at the
regional and at the hillslope scale caused by past erosion. At the hillslope scale, systematic
patterns of rock fragment cover have been recorded both in intensively cultivated areas as
well as in abandoned land. These patterns have been explained by spatial patterns of water
erosion and tillage erosion which are strongly controlled by topography. Given that surface
rock fragments act as natural soil surface stabilisers their presence affects the relative
importance of interrill, rill and gully erosion rates along Mediterranean hillslopes. Field
measurements in the loess belt of northwest Europe shows how past erosion rates due to water
erosion and tillage erosion has affected the spatial pattern of soil profile characteristics along
many hillslopes. These soil profile characteristics strongly affect gully erosion rates and gully
characteristics. Laboratory experiments indicate that concentrated flow erosion rates vary
more than one order of magnitude depending on the type of soil horizon outcropping in the
plough layer. The implications of the interactions between the spatial patterns of soil
properties and erosion rates for erosion prediction and for the selection of soil conservation
measures will be discussed.
Key words: water erosion, tillage erosion, rock fragments, soil erodibility
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Erosion des sols cultivés et consequences agro-pédologiques Ex.
Picardie - Bassin Parisien
Erosion of cultivated soils and agro-pedologic consequences.
Examples in Picardie and Bassin Parisien

Wind erosion in loess soils of the Semiarid Argentinian Pampas
Erosion éolienne des loess des pampas semiarides argentines
AIMAR Silvia B . m . BUSCHIAZZO Daniel E. (1 and 2), ZOBECK Ted M. (3)
(1) Facultad de Agronomia, Univ Nac. La Pampa, cc 300. 6300 Santa Rosa, Argentina
(2) EEAINTA Anguil. Argentina, E-mail= postmasier(äisueang.inta.gov.ar
(3) USDA-ARS, Route 3, Box 215, Lubbock. TX 79401.

ANGEL1AUME Alexandra. WICHEREK Stanislas
Centre de Biogéographie-Ecologie ENS-CNRS UMR 180 Le Pare 92 211 Saint-Cloud, France

Wind erosion is an important soil degradation process in the Semiarid Argentinean Pampas.
Objective of this research was to measure erosion on two bare soils, an Entic Haplustoll and a Typic
Ustipsamment, under differing wind velocities Measurements were made with BSNE dust samplers at three
heights within a 1 ha field. Wind erosion was measured on June 16 (mean wind speed = 14km/h and storm
duration 103h), and June 30 of 1995 (mean wind speed = 21 4km/h and storm duration 25h).
Mass flux (amount of eroded material within a given time) was larger in the Ustipsamment than in
the Haplustoll in both storms (Fig. 1). The maximum amount of transported dust within the limits of the
studied field (100 meters) during the June 16, was attributed to the variation in wind direction. The total
amount of eroded material from the field reached 1 82 Ton/ha in the Ustipsamment and 0.29 Ton/ha in the
Haplustoll on June 16, and 0.98 Ton/ha in the Ustipsamment and 0.75 Ton/ha in the Haplustoll on June 30.
Wind velocity was large enough to erode only the loosened Ustipsamment on June 16. On June 30 wind
velocity was high enough to erode both soils but a shorter storm duration did not allow the erosion of large
amounts of soil.
Caution should be used when analyzing wind erosion data to ensure that variations of wind
direction during the study do not lead to errors in calculations of the amounts of transported material.

Des sols timoneux fertiles, des reliefs moderés et un climat tempere conferent ä la Picardie un potentiel
naturel varié et riche . Ce potentiel est largement valorise par ('agriculture picarde qui est l'une des plus
performante et productrice de France. Mais ce potentiel n'est-il pas utilise de facon excessive el désordonné '.'
Cest la question qu'on peut se poser si Ton considere les problèmes croissants d'érosion des sols et de
degradation de Ia qualiié des eaux. On peut se demander s'il ne s'agit pas d'unc reponse des sols ä la mutation
des activités agricoles au cours des deux demiers siècles ; comme ('apparition de la culture de la betterave a
sucre et la disparition de Tassolement trienna) avec jachère il y a deux siècles, comme l'abandon de l'élevage
de moutons et le retoumement de natures au debut du siècle ; comme la memorisation des exploitations
agricoles et la disparition des cultures destinies ä 1'alimentation des animaux de traits depuis I'entre-deuxguerrcs ; ou comme le remembrements de ces demières décennies. Une autre question se pose : les
phénomènes d'érosion prennent-ils réellement de I'ampleur ou est-ce notre prise en consideration qui a
évolué dans une société oü renvirormement prend une place croissante. L'érosion est un phénomène de tout
temps qui a modele les reliefs actuets a 1'échclle des temps géologiques. qui a apporté et apporte encore
(fimportantes nuances dans la nature des sols ä I'échelle des temps géologiques. Actuellement, l'érosion
hydrique et, dans une moindre mesure, 1'érosion éolienne aflectent un grand nombre de sols cultivés du nord
du Bassin Parisien, ce qui n'est pas sans consequence sur le potentiel agronomique de ces sols et sur les
travaux culturaux. Les constats d'érosion se multiplient de la part des agriculteurs, des chambres
dagriculture, de 1TNRA, de la presse locale qui informe des grosses erosions consécutives ä des orages
printaniers ou estivaux. Soumis a une erosion plus forte, les sols cultivés présentent souvent une teinte plus
claire qui denote un appauvrissement en humus et des changements granulométriques. Dans bien des cas, eet
appauvrissement des sols est compensé par des apports acenis en fertilisants minéraux, souvent au dépend de
la qualité des eaux Cette usurc" des sols est plus rapide que la reconstitution qui demandc des tnilliers
dannées et peut s'associer ä une perte de capital.

Key Words: Wind Erosion; Semiarid Regions; Wind Direction, Argentina
Mots clés : erosion éolienne, region semiaridc, direction du vent, Argentine

Mots clés : missel lement, erosion, bassins versants, activités agricoles. evolution du modelé,
appauvrissement des sols, Picardie, Bassin Parisien
Keywords : runoff, soil erosion, catchment, agricultural activities, landforms evolution, soil impoverishing,
Picardie, Bassin Parisien
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Soil Degradation and GIS-based Soil Erosion Prediction in South
Western Germany (Saarland).
Degradation des sols et prediction de 1'érosion des sols ä 1'aide d'im
SIG dans le sud ouest de 1'AUemagne (Sarre).

Soil conservation measures on maize runoff plots on upland Ultisols
in Yunnan Province, China.
Mesures de conservation du sol sur des placettes de ruissellement
cultivées en maïs, sur des Ultisols d'altitude du Yunnan, (Chine).
BARTON Andrew P.. RILLEN Michael A., MITCHELL David J., HOCKING Trevor J. (I), U U
Llguang, WU Bo Zhl, ZHENG Yl, XIA Zheng Yuan (2)

BARTH Bettina, KUBINIOK Jochen

(1) School of Applied Sciences, The University of Wolverhampton, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB. U.K.
(2) Faculty of Agricultural Science and Technology, Yunnan Agricultural University, Kunming 650201,
Yunnan Province, PR. China.

Institute for Physical Geography and Environmental Research, Center of Environmental Research,
University os Saarland, Im Stadtwald, 66123 Saarbruecken, Germany.
The Cultivation of arable land results in a considerable surfical soil loss and this is one of the major
components of soil degradation The problem is not only prevalent in tropical and subtropical climates but
also occurs in temperature latitude
The knowledge concerning the extend and cause of man induced soil degradation in Saarland is insufficient
The analysis of Color Infared Airphotos (CIR), numerous soils catenas, the 137Cs content in top-soils and
soil-sediments as well as the results of three years of field experiments indicate soil erosion rates which
exceed 50t/ha*a in some cases. One major tool to control the problem is land-use planning based on soil
erosion prediction maps This requires thematic maps at the scale of 1:25000 or larger covering the
agricultural areas. To do so the Universal Soil Loss Equation was transformed into a soil prediction map
with the aid of the vector based Geographical Information System "PC ARC/INFO'. The data have been
transformed into a raster format for further processing with the ARC/INFO GRID (TM) module. Different
scenarios have been simulated using this model together with various parameters. One application, for
instance, is the determination of the maximum acceptable slope lenght or the best crop rotation for each plot
at a given tolerable rate of soil loss. The maps produced in this way can be utilized by planning authorities
for schemes such as the reallocation of land and change in the intensity of land use. including abandonment
of farming.

Soil erosion in Yunnan Province, south-west China, is attributed to a combination of anthropogenic and
environmental factors. With -95% of the land being mountainous or hilly, pressure on land resources is
intense and cultivation has encroached onto increasingly steep marginal areas The soils in much of the
Province are highly erodible, owing to high silt contents and low organic matter. A network of 30 runoff
plots was developed on the experimental farm of Yunnan Agricultural University. Treatments included straw
mulch, polythene mulch, intercropping, no tillage and conventional tillage (control), with cultivation both
parallel and perpendicular to the contour on three slope classes (3, 10 and 27 degrees) Erosion rates and
grain yields from each plot were measured for the period 1993-96.
Erosion rates were influenced by seasonal weather patterns and variations in canopy development.
Cropping season rainfall amount was 576.3 and 817.8 mm in 1993 and 1995, respectively, while
corresponding mean erosion rates were 0.73 and 7.56 t ha"'. Straw mulch erosion rates were up to 86%
less than conventional tillage. The mean erosion rate on plots cultivated along the contour was 31% lower
than downslope planting. Both straw mulch and contour cultivation treatments increased in effectiveness
with increasing slope angle. Polythene mulch also increased erosion rates due to impeded infiltration and
increased runoff The results suggest that both straw mulch and contour cultivation are effective soil
conservation measures for upland Ultisols in Yunnan.

Key words: Soil Erosion, Simulation, Forecast Maps, Geographical Information System, Germany.
Mots clés : Erosion des sols, simulation, cartes de prevision, Systeme d'Information géographique,
Allemagne

Keywords : Soil erosion, conservation measures, soil fertility, maize grain yield, China
Mots clés : Erosion du sol, mesures de conservation, fertilité du sol, production de maïs en grain , Chine
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Properties of Selected Fersiallitic Soils in Zimbabwe as Affected by
Land Use
Propriétés de certains sols fersiallitiques du Zimbabwe sous 1'effet
de 1'utilisation des sols

Diagnostico de la erosion en suelos cultivados de la cana de azucar,
estado de Säo Paulo, Brasil
Diagnostic de l'érosion dans les sols cultivés en canne ä sucre de
1'état de Sao Paulo (Brésil)
Erosion diagnosis in soils cultivated with sugar cane in the state of
Säo Paulo, Brazil

BURT Rebecca (1), WII.SON Michael A. (1), KANVANDA, Charles W. (2), SPURWAY, Julian K.R
(2), METZLER, John D. (3)
(1) USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, Federal Bldg., Room 152, MS 41, Lincoln, Nebraska,
U.S.A. 68508-3866
(2) Chemistry and Soil Research Institute, P.O. Box 8100, Harare, Zimbabwe
(3) Department Social Sciences, Michigan Slate University, East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A.

BUENO Celta Regina Paes (1), FIORIO Peterson (1), MARQUES Junior José (1)
(1) Departamento de Solos da FCAV/UNESP, Rod Carlos Tonanni, Km 5 - CEP 14.870.000 - Jaboticabal,
SP. Brasil.
La determinacion de las expectativas de erosion dadas a las caracteristicas del medio fisico ante la
ocupacion instalada, es un diagnostico preliminar que indica las prioridades de accion y el verdadero grado
de degradacion de un area. Para el estudio de la erosion el abordaje deve ser amplio, considerando la
manifestacion de los procesos ante los factores condicionates. Esos, sao un conjunto de factores responsables
por la erosion, entendido en el contexto de la evolucion del paisaje, que permiten cuantificar relativamiente
las suceptibilidades naturalmente expresas o introducidas por el hombre. Tal enfoque avanza en el sentido
del entendimiento de la erosion normal, intrinseca a las caracteristicas del medio natural, para la erosion
acelerada, cuando procesos naturales de la evolucion son estimulados por la accion antropica
Basandose en los factores condicionanles de la erosion, selecionados por la Ecuacion Universal de
Perdida de Suelo (USLE) fueron comparadas cuotas de los sectores del medio de diferentes atributos
asignadosa la ocupacion con el uso actual de las tierras. procedimiento que diferencio las areas con
diferentes expectativas para el desenvolvimienlo de procesos erosivos.
Los estudios realizados indicaran que en el area existe un predominio de expectativas erosivas de
grado medio, con el de alto grado mostrando equivalencia de area Las bajos expectativas presentaran areas
significativas.
La expectativa de grado medio refleja, principalmente, la asociacion de los suelos arenosos suas
permeables, latossolos textura media y arenas cuarzozas en relieve de medias declividades ocupados por
cana de azucar y pasturas.
El grado de expectativa alto tiene mas expresion en las mayores declividades, retacionando-se a
latossolos rpjo amarillo. Esta expectativa en gran pane es dcvida a las caracteristicas del medio fisico, pero
en las situaciones mas favorables de suelo y relieve, la cana de azucar acaban por determinala
La distribuicion de cicatrizes de erosion frente a los datos de expectativa de la erosion, muestra que
los grados medio y alto envuelven la mayoria de las concen-traciones de procesos mapeados. Esta indica que
la mayor perle del area tiene una ocu-pacion ejercida con usos y tecnicas insatisfactonies, a parte de destacar
la nececidade de praticas de cultivo y conservacion del suelo adecuados para cualquer tipo de actividade.

The fersiallitic soil group is extensive and important agriculturally in Zimbabwe because of its widespread
distribution and diverse use. These soils have been severely eroded through agricultural land use, affecting
crop yields, organic matter content, and soil nutrients. We compared properties among selected fersiallitic
soils and between paired pedons that differ in land management. Ap horizon thickness is reduced 50% in
intensively cropped sites Organic C (OC) in Alfisols is twofold > in the surface horizon of the pasture vs
cropped site but narrows with depth Total N is low in all soil orders (<1%) but twofold > in all cropped vs.
pasture sites. Alfisol, Ultisol, and Entisol pedons have WDC/clay ratios of 0.51, 0.68, and 1.00, respectively,
with corresponding AI + Fe oxides of 5.8,0.5, and 0.2%, Aggregate stability generally increases as OC, clay,
and sesquioxides increase. However, in the Alfisols, with similar OC (<1%), clay (19%), and sand (10%),
the aggregate stability is 77% in the pasture site, but no stable aggregates in the intensively cropped site.
Even though Psammcnts have no aggregate stability, with low to no clay and 90% sand, these soils are used
in intensive cropping systems. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) for the Typic Kandiustalf is
representative of many of the paired pedons, with Ksat twofold > in row cropped (23.41 cm/hr) vs. pasture
(11.70 cm/hr). This Ksat is possibly related to tillage practices. Ksat for the Typic Ustipsamment is twofold
> in the pasture site, suggesting that this site has some of its natural vegetation and is relatively undisturbed
The Ultic Haplustalf is considered representative of a group of soils with soil crusts and "hardsclting"
horizons. The surface horizon has a <2 mm crust and a "hardsetting" zone with a penetration resistance of
>2.9MPa This horizon has a silt to clay ratio of 1.72 and a Fe content of 2.2% Ksat is low relative to all
other sampled pedons (0.47 and 0.23 cm/hr for cropped and pasture site, respectively).
Keywords : land use, management systems, soil erosion, Zimbabwe
Mots clés : utilisation du sol, systemes de culture, erosion des sols, Zimbabwe
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Fragilidad Natural Del Suelo Y Uso Del Territorio Como Factores
Condicionantes Del Proceso De Erosion (Pampa Subhumeda,
Argentina)
Fragilité naturelle et mode d'utilisation des sols, facteurs
conditionnant les processus (l'érosion dans la Pampa argentine
subhumide
Soil Natural Fragility And Land Uses As Conditioning Factors Of
Erosion The Subhumid Argentinian Pampa

The development of soil-vegetation structures and their impact on
water redistribution and soil degradation
Evolution et impact de 1'occupation végétale sur la repartition de
Peau et la degradation du sol en zone de friches
CAMMERAAT Erik L.H.. IMESON Anton C.
Department of Physical Geography and Soil Science, University of Amsterdam, Nieuwe Prinsengracht 130,
NL 1018 VZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

CANTfJ Mario P.. BECKER AnalU, SCHIAVO Hugo

Land use change and land degradation with which it is associated are perceived as major problems in semiarid SE Spain. One problem in addressing this concern is the difficulty in developing mitigation measures
that address the complex interactions that are responsible for land degradation. Dynamic interactions
between soil, vegetation and water are profoundly affected by land use change and these need to be
understood.
For this reason research is being undertaken to study the evolution, after land abandonment, of
vegetation and soil patterns on the one hand and the changes that occur in the hydrology and soil erosion it
causes on the other. It appears that the role and development of the vegetation, manifest in different spatial
patterns such as banded and spotted structures, plays a decisive role in determining the hydrological
pathways on hillslopes Not only the spatial distribution of runoff generating and runon absorbing areas is
crucial, also the transported sediment load and the position of accumulating and eroding areas are of
importance in this dynamic interplay between water and vegetation.
This spatial pattern of vegetation developing after abandonment or at full development is used as method to
determine response units which have different functions with respect to soil water movement.
The development of vegetation after abandonment has resulted in changing hydrological pathways,
which highly depends on several environmental and disturbance factors These include the type parent
material, the successional stage of the vegetation at major events generating runoff and soil surface
conditions, such as soil surface crusting, and topographic position. Frequency-magnitude-frequency
relationships of rainfall can be used to predict the impact of runoff at different stadia of vegetation
development as one of the disturbing factors This and other disturbances are evaluated by a model which
tries to incorporate these factors to areas with different environmental sensitivity.

Departamento de Geologia, Universidad National de Rio Cuarto, Ruta 36, Km 601 - (5800) Rio Cuarto,
Argentina
En el area pedemontana de las Sierras Pampeanas del sur de Córdoba (Argentina) los suelos dominantes son
Typic Hapludolls y Typic Haplustolls con diverso grado de desarrollo que han sido sometidos a inlensos
procesos de erosion hidrica y eólica En este trabajo se analiza una catena representativa de los Typic
Hapludolls vinculando los procesos de erosion hidrica a la fragilidad natural del sistema y al uso del
territorio
Los componentes de la catena son: en la loma y media loma alia un Typic Hapludolls (Ap-A2-Bw-BC-CCk), en la media loma un Entic Hapludolls (Ap-AC-C-Ck), producto de la erosion del primero, en el piano
bajo un Typic Hapludolls (Ap-Bw-BC-C-Ck) mas evolucionado, mientras que en el pie de loma este ultimo
suelo estä cubierto por capas de los materiales erosionados.
Las caracteristicas naturales de los suelos que favorecen la erosion son la textura arenolimosa, el bajo
contenido de coloides, la baja agrcgacion y estabilidad estructural. El clima es templado subhümedo con una
marcada esiación seca (inviemo). Las precipitaciones estan concentradas en Octubre-Abril con altas
intensidades. El relieve es ondulado con pendientes locales entre el 2 y 8%, y muy largas, entre 1200 y 9600
m.
La tenencia de la tierra estuvo concentrada, principalmente, en grandes latifundios dedicados a la ganaderia
extensiva hasla 1950, luego se produce una rapida subdivision en predios de no mas de 200 ha,
generalizandose la agricultura y la tecnificacion. Mientras los cultivos fueron invemales (trigo y lino) los
problemas erosivos eran menores pero a partir del cambio hacia un dominio de cultivos de verano (maiz,
girasol y soja), estos alimentärem explosivamente. El motivo de ello es que las primeras lluvias torrenciales
eocuentran el suelo desprovisto de vegetación y preparado para la siembra o recientemente sembrado;
ademäs este se ha ido degradando perdiendo materia organica, agregacion y aumentando la densidad
aparente, entre otros cambios. Por otra parte, la alia densidad de caminos y el disefto en damero, cortando las
pendientes o siguiendolas potencian el proceso erosivo.
Las tecnicas conservacionistas son escasamentc aplicadas por motives socioculturales y económicos, de no
modificarse el modelo productivo los procesos de degradacion serin irreversibles tendiendo a la
desertizacion del area

Keywords : soil vegetation structure, water distribution, soil degradation, semi-arid Spain, land abandonment
Mots clés : relaitons sol-végétation, redistribution de I'eau, degradation du sol, Espagne semi-aride, friche
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The utility of soil classification for predicting and mapping soil
acidification hazards in south-eastern Australia
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MUSLE credibility parameters for soil and overburden material in
central Queensland, Australia
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Draglines are used in most open-cut coal mines in Australia, with the result landscapes after mining
generally consists of parallel piles of overburden, with slope angles of approximately 75%. The cost of
recontouring these piles of overburden represents a major cost in rehabilitation of mined land A small
change in the degree and length of slope can have a major impact on the cost of recontouring the landscape.

Soil acidification in southern Australia is widespread and is caused by a combination of nitrate leaching,
fertiliser additions and alkaline product removal. This study aims to determine whether there is a correlation
between the degree of acidification and weathering/leaching status of 348 soils in an area of 0.8 m ha of
southern New South Wales and northern Victoria and to what extent existing Australian soil classification
procedures can be used to assist in the prediction of acidification hazard Soil chemical properties from 6
layers were analysed and the soils were classified at Australian great soil group level. The data were
analysed using non-parametric analysis of variance and numerical classification and ordination of the data.
Results generally demonstrated statistically significant differences between three recognised classes of
weathering/leaching using subjective surveyor classification and objective numerical methods. pH,
exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K differed most frequently for the upper 4 sample layers More developed soils,
as exemplified in the field by more marked horizonation, bleaching of E horizons and leaching of carbonates
from the B horizons, are more susceptible to the impact of soil acidification. This enables the development
of an approach to soil acidification in which existing small scale maps (1:100,000) can be used to make a
preliminary assessment of acidification hazards However, at the field level, a number of factors including
current and past land use, rainfall, local drainage and local soil variability will all interact to determine actual
acidification rates. Thus, for accurate assessment, individual fields need to be checked However, it also
demonstrates that soil changes relevant to classification are distributed across a broad continuum of data
space and that the placing of boundaries between groups is a relatively arbitrary process, analogous to
boundary placement when mapping in the field

However, there is little information or techniques to guide the planning of stable landforms for open-cut
coalmining Most soil erosion prediction models have been develop for agricultural conditions with
relatively low slopes Plus, there is little data on the effect of various rehabilitation practices on disturbed
landscapes, particularly from natural rainfall.
In 1°92 a project commenced that measured runoff and erosion under natural rainfall at two scales:
catchment (0.25 to 1 ha), and plot scale 100 m2. The plots have a set of four treatments (i) topsoil sown to
grass (ii) topsoil sown to trees (iii) spoil sown to grass (iv) spoil sown to trees, with the set of treatments
applied to slopes of 10, 20, 30%. A further two plots - bare topsoil and spoil - are also applied on the 20%
slope.
Another component of the project developed and adapted suitable models for erosion prediction. The
models provide the tools necessary for planning post-mining landforms, and the measurements provide the
input data necessary to run the models. In the paper erodibility parameters determined for the Modified
Universal Soil Loss Equation (Onstad and Foster, 1975) are presented
Erosion rates have declined during the study where grass vegetation has established with the lowest erosion
on the 10% slope. Where grass cover levels are above 40-50% negligible soil erosion rates are recorded On
overburden material where crusts form infiltration rates are low, and runoff and erosion high. Up to 70%
of the rainfall is lost as runoff where crusts form, resulting in very poor establishment of vegetation and a
corresponding increase in soil erosion rates.

Keywords : acidification, soil classification, hazard assessment, diagnostic horizons
Mots clés : acidification, classification des sols, evaluation du risque, horizons de diagnostic
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Physical and human dimensions of the soil: example of a soil
conservation research in the Andes
Les dimensions physiques et humaines du sol : exemple de la
conservation des sols dans les Andes

The IMPEL project, an integrated model to predict European land
use. Part 3: soil erosion and its effect on the productivity of soils
Le programme IMPEL, un modele intégré de prevision de
('utilisation des sols en Europe. 3ème partie : Erosion des sols et
consequences sur leur productivité
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In the last past years, the results to solving the problems of land erosion have been disappointing, specially
for failure to recognize the importance of the « human dimensions » of soil. Awareness of this low success
rate has led the Ministry of Agriculture of Ecuador (South America) to design, co-operating with the French
Institute ORSTOM, a program to fight against soil erosion in the Andes. The behavior of cultivated soils,
especially andosoils, can be described at different scales, including human and physical environment of
erosion (regional map of the main dynamics and observations on runoff plots, coupled with rainfall
simulation measures) Finally, these different studies conducted in the Andes have allowed to define zones
of erosion risks (from 50 to more of 100 t/ha/ year) and soil conservation techniques
In the following phase, to fight against soil erosion, we kept on testing, first experimentally and then in real
scale, the efficiency of some soil conservation techniques chosen among those that had been defined during
the first phase of the study. The main objective was to evaluate the resistance of techniques against soil
erosion and not modeling the phenomenon. During this second phase, we took into account the « human
dimensions » of soil that has been essential for the success of the operation, concerning : i) physical
efficiency of the techniques to reduce erosion (less than 5t/ha/year). ii) social applicability of the techniques
based on the utilization of local practices and materials, at a very low cost (less than 1000 ff/ha/year), iii) and
the economic technique profitability based on the use of external inputs to increase soil productivity (the
com yield has been multiplied by 2 and bean yield by 4) This research shows that working with the farmers
is the key element of today's approach to soil conservation success : in other terms, can the « human
dimensions » of soil be modeled and more generally, is modeling required to succeed in a soil conservation
project ?

The IMPEL project (1996-1999; contract no. EV5CT950114) is being funded by DGXI1 of the
European Commission under the Environment and Climate Programme. A Soil Erosion Evaluation Module
{ImpelERO) is being developed as a component of IMPEL. This approach also considers the effect of
continuing soil erosion, over extended periods of time, on the agricultural productivity of soils, as well as the
impacts of climate change on this
Because of the complexity of the soil erosion process, and the interrelation of the parameters, the
empirically based ImpelERO model has been developed following traditional land evaluation analysis as an
alternative to dynamic simulation modelling. Soil survey information and expert knowledge of the soil
erosion process are combined through three land qualities: i) runoff erosivity, ii) relief hazard and iii) soil
erodibility, and associated land characteristics (11). Explicit treatment is given to agricultural management
practices in the process description, through three management qualities: i) crop protection, ii) tillage
translocation and iii) the productivity influence, and associated management characteristics (10). Six expert
decision trees, which relate each land/management quality with the corresponding characteristics were based
on a theoretical description of the model and results of discussions with human experts. An artificial neuralnetwork approach was then applied to capture the interactions between qualities and the average rate of soil
loss in i ha. v
The productivity of soils and their response to a reduction in depth, calculated from soil loss rate
and expressed in cm/y, depend on the presence of favourable rooting characteristics in the soil profile.
When erosion removes the upper soil profile, productivity will decline if the subsoil is not as favourable as
that before erosion. In this sense, three groups of soil profiles are considered to calculate yield reductions
over extended periods of time.

Key words: Andes, andosoils, erosion, human dimensions of soil, soil conservation
Mots des : Andes, andosols, erosion, dimensions humaines du sol, conservation du sol
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Impact of surface layer removal erosion inducing on soil physical
and chemical properties
Impact du travail du sol sur quelques propriétés physiques et
chimiques
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The loss of the production potential of of tropical soils caused by water erosion is not very well known In
the State of Säo Paulo, Brazil, podzolic soils represent the large part of the agricultural area. The objective
of this study was to use physical and chemical soil parameters to characterize an area before and after the
remotion of the superficial layer and to determine the level of influence of each analysed parameter in the
productivity of the remaining soil. The experiment was stablished in Mococa, State of Säo Paulo, Brazil, in
1990, in a red-yellow podzolic soil, according the recomendations of Stocking (1985) Before the artificial
soil degradation, an area of 20 m wide by 50 m length was sampled in a grade of 5 m by 10 m,
corresponding to a 30 points in the total. The sampled area has a slope of 5% in the width direction. In each
one of these 30 points samples to soil fertility analysis and to the determination of the water retention curve,
in the 0-10, 10-20, 20-40 e 40-60 cm depth, were taken and the saturated hydraylic conductivity with a
Guelph permeameter was measured in the same depth The parameters of bases saturation and saturated
hydraulic conductivity were the soil attributes used to determine the thicknesses (20 cm) and the soil
remotion direction of the surface. After the remotion of the upper part of the area, two nets of 2 m by 4 m,
with 25 points each, were localized in the areas with and without remotion and a new sampling to fertility, in
the same above depth, was conducted The date were analised using the tools of geostatistics as
semivariograms to evaluate the space variability and kigring to construct maps of isolines of the interesting
attributes, according to Vieira et al (1983). It was determined that there is a signficative diminishing in the
satureted hydraulic conductivity with the depth, due to layering the horizons, as the diminishing of organic
matter and changes in soil structure. It was verified, with a maize crop planted without fertilizers in both
areas (with and without remotion) that the 20 cm removed from the top ot the soil conducted to a severe
erosion The maize plants, in the plot with remotion of the superficial layer showed a maximum of 10 cm
high (Dechen et al., 1994). Recovering the productivity of this soil through the addition of organic matter,
green manure, corretives and fertilizers, is a second part of this experiment.

La zone sahelienne est caractérisée par une forte degradation de la vegetation et des sols du fait de Taction
combinee et de la sévérité des erosions hydrique et éolienne.
L'étude menée a pour objectif la mise en evidence de Taction conjuguée de ces deux types tférosion sur les
sols Elle a été conduite dans le Sahel burkinabé, dans un site de 16 ha situé dans la Station de Recherches
Environnementales de Katchari (INERA) oü la pluviométrie moyenne est de 500 mm.
En ce qui conceme Térosion éolienne, un dispositif Katsols et quatre fosses de piégeagc stmt utilises pour
revaluation quantitative des matériaux éotiens. Les pertes en terre dues ä Térosion hydrique sont mesurées ä
l'aval de deux mini-bassins versants de 950 el 450 m3 situés sur un placage sableux d'ongine éolienne.
Les résultats obtenus montrent qu'une quantité de 0,2 jusqu'a 19 t/ha/j de matériaux (calculée ä partir d'une
surface de captation de 4 m3) sont déplacés par des vents dont la vitesse varie de 1 ä 16 m/s. Les pluies,
concentrées de juin a septembre, génèrent dans chaque mini-bassin versant un niissellement de 30 ä 60 % ä
Techelle de 1'evenement pluvieux. Ces écoulements provoquent une perte en terres de 8 ä 10 t/ha pour
1'ensemble de la saison pluvieuse. Ces matériaux erodes, qui se concentrent vers l'aval le long des axes
(Técoulement (ravines, rigoles), sont ensuite repris par l'érosion éolienne pendant la saison sèche laquelle les
redéposent, en partie, vers 1'amont. Il apparalt ainsi un recyclage continu dan le paysage d'une partie des
matériaux erodes qui sont successivement mobilises par 1 'eau puis par le vent.
L'étude entreprise montre qu'en zone sahelienne, il est indispensable d'évaluer simultanément les erosions
hydrique et éolienne afin de mieux comprendre la dynamique de ce milieu, et, en particulier, sa degradation.
Mots clés : érosion éolienne, erosion hydrique, Sahel, Burkina Faso, sols
Keywords : wind erosion, hydric erosion, Sahel, Burkina Faso, soils
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The relative importance of low frequency erosion events: results
from erosion plots under vineyards in the Douro region, NortheastPortugal
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Mesure de l'érosion dans le bassin-versant de (, ayhogazi en Turquie
Erosion Measurement In (,'ayhogazi Catchment-Turkey
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Ce projet-pilote a été realise dans le cadre des interventions du centre d'activités regionales pour le
programme d'actions prioritaires (PAP/CAR), agissant dans le cadre du plan d'action pour la Méditerranée
(PAM) de PNEU, ä Taidc technique de la FAO et la Direction générale de la conservation de la natureDGCONA ä Madrid L'objectif de ce programme d'action est d'élaborer une methodologie commune pour
la cartographie et les mesures de Térosion hidrique susceptible d'etre ulilisée par Tensemble des pays
méditerranéens. Ce projet étant Tun de deux projets-pilotes (cartographie de l'érosion hydrique et la mesure
de Térosion) a été execute de 1993 ä 1996 en commun avec la Tunisie et TEspagne,
Le bassin-versant de CAYBOGAZI a une superficie de 190.4 km en total Pour les mesures de
Térosion, trois stations hydro-métriques choisis (Caybogazt et deux sous bassins-versants CENGER et NIF)
sont inslallés avec les instruments automatiques accouplés ä Tacquisition de données (data logger). On a
prélévé les echantillons des sediments suspendus dans trois stations de mesure, une fois sur quinze jours
pendant la saison pluvieuse.
D'apres les données obtenues pendant 4 ans, on peul signaler que la quantité de perte en ten-e est de
111.2 t/km /an dans Tensemble du bassin-versant de CAYBOGAZI. Le sous bassin-versant de Nif perd en
moyen 8.838 t/kmVan. La perte moyenne du sol est de 130.8 t/km2 /an dans le sous bassin CENGER.
Les equations obtenues:
Qs • 10' J 4 B Qw'-*40*
r = 0.8677" pour Ie sous bassin de CENGER
Qs = lO0*"" Qw l6IW
r = 0.9201" pour le sous bassin de ND?
Log Qs • If**" Qw24""" r = 0.7825" pour le bassin-versant de CAYBOGAZI
oü; Qs: la quantité de sediments transportés (t/jour), Qw: Ie débit (m3/s)

(1) Escola Superior Agraria de Braganca, Apartado 172, 5300 Braganca, Portugal; (2) Fund for Scientific
Research, Flanders, Laboratory for Experimental Geomorphology, K. U. Leuven, Redingenstraat 16,3000
Leuven, Belgium; (3) Universidade de Évora, Apartado 94, 7000 Évora, Portugal
The Douro Region, where vineyards producing Port Wine are cultivated under a Mediterranean
climate, has steep slopes and silt loam soils with high contents of rock fragments, and low contents of
organic matter Substitution of traditional terraces by plantation on rows perpendicular to the contour has
been encouraged This paper reports on soil and runoff water losses measured during ten years (1979-1988)
in plots (32 m long by 5.2 m width), and the relative importance of high magnitude low frequency erosion
events.
The high rock fragment content in the lopsoil explains the low annual average soil loss of 361 kg.ha-1.
Ranging from 50 kg.ha-1 to 1906 kg.ha-1, annual erosion was dominantly very low, and only two years
accounted for 75 % of the total soil loss in ten years. The annual soil loss was highly correlated with the
yearly two most erosive events (r • 0.997) and the average contribution of these maxima to the annual soil
loss was 65 %.
The two highest erosion events (of more than 800 kg.ha-1, each) together accounted for 45 % of total
erosion in ten years and occurred in two consecutive weeks. Daily rainfalls associated to those large erosion
events had a return period of more than 100 years. The highest erosion events occurred in late Spring and
Summer, when rainfalls were less frequent but highly effective, due to high magnitude rainstorms and to the
susceptibility of the soil surface, recently tilled
These results strongly indicate that soil loss prediction and conservation measures design should take
into account the frequency and seasonal distributions of erosion. The results also indicate the need for longterm soil erosion monitoring programmes, in order to better assess long-term soil loss rates

Mots cles : mesure de Térosion. Carte de Térosion. Bassin Mediterranée-Turquie
Key words : erosion measurement, erosion mapping, Mediterranean basin, Turkey

Keywords: Long-term erosion, erosion plots, extreme erosion events, stony soils, vineyards, Mediterranean,
Portugal
Mots clés : erosion ä long terme, parcelles d'érosion, événements ä forte erosion, sols caillouteux, vignes,
Méditerranéen, Portugal
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Many soil profiles of the agricultural moraine region in the German- Polish catchment of River Oder
(founded 10.000 years ago at the end of the glacial period) were investigated. A high vertical and horizontal
variability in the composition of soil parameters and soil horizon construction is available dependent on the
slope position of the profiles. This is both on the origin as well as on following, to lead back through water
erosions and tillage erosion caused soil transportation. A catena- system is helpful for the soil mapping in the
landscape. This method will be demonstrate.
The explored profiles have emerged from comparable parent material. That can explain at the horizon
sequence, at the clay capacity and the particle size distribution as well as at the chemical parameters. The
soil developing processes proceeded up to the land use change before 250 years about immediately. That
means the lessivations under the influence of the water infiltration's and chemical weathering determined the
soil formation. If this process were not been interrupted, we would have to find today at the forest and the
agricultural used catena a comparable profile construction. The existing investigations show another result.
The „man made" initiated action changed the kind of the soil processes. Lateral directed runoff and soil loss
caused a strong change. The constant soil transport has led to a profile shortening, the sou formation process
through weathering was interrupted From the comparison of the histories of soil erosion and of soil
formation it can be derived that soil erosion and soil formation do not take place at the same time on wooded
and bare sites. Under forest cover soil develop but soil erosion does not occur. On arable land soil erosion
may occur but soils do not develop. Therefore, damages caused by soil erosion are irreversible on arable
land for the climate conditions in middle Europe. Also the rate of acceptable soil loss given by USLE seems
to be overestimated.

Runoff volume, sediment delivery and phosphorus yield were calculated for the Weiherbach watershed (3,5
km1), Germany, by means of modified AGNPS (AGNPSm). Measures suggested by the program MEKA (a
governmental instrument for environmental protection and the reduction of agricultural overproduction)
were calculated by AGNPSm in order to compare output values with actual current land use. MEKA
measures assumed for simulations were mulch-seeding and the use of catch crops for reducing soil erosion
on 201.8 ha. The modeling concept comprised a G1S, an interface, and AGNPSm During 1994 average
sediment delivery was reduced by 36.5% (49.4 t) and phosphorus yield by 24.1% (41.9 kg). Maximum
reduction rates in sediment yield through implementation of the program MEKA were achieved in autumn
The level of governmental subsidy required to pay farmers for implementing the measures advocated was
36,362-DM.
Keywords : simulation model, runoff, sediment and nutrient transport
Mots clés : modele de simulation, ruissellement, transport de sediment et d'éléments nutritifs
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Agrogenic degradation of soils of Russia: criteria for mapping
Degradation agricole des sols de Russie: critères cartographiques

Soil erosion on tractor wheel ruts on arable sandy soils in east
Shropshire, England.
Erosion du sol dans des traces de roues de tracteur sur un sol
sableux cultivé, du comté de Shropshire, Angleterre.

GERASIMOVA Maria (1), KARAVAEVA Nina (2)
(1) Moscow State University,Vorob'evy Gory, 119899 Moscow, Russia
(2) Institute of Geography Ac. Sc, Staromonetniy, 29,109017 Moscow, Russia

FÜLLEN Michael A., HAMMOND Lisa J.
School of Applied Sciences, The University of Wolverhampton, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB, U.K.

Mapping of soil degradation phenomena is not older than 2-3 decades, and the rapid progress in technologies
is both reviving old conceptual problems and suggesting new challenges. Problems derive from the integral
nature of soil bodies, incomplete knowledge of feedback effects to anthropogenic targets, scarcity of
information on the latter, there is also a shift in priorities: from mainly prognostic, or factor — oriented
mapping, to the factual one.
The map "Agrogenic Changes in Humus Reserves and Soil Compaction", scale MOM, compiled by the
authors for most of European Russia and south of Western Siberia is an example of these trends. The map is
based on literature and authors' data for 2873 soil profiles. It comprises two overlays of mapping units, each
with its 2-entries tabulated legend
The "humus layer" presents initial humus reserves in 0-30cm layer (t/ha, six categories : from less than
50t,'ha to more than 300 t/ha) and their status - losses ( 4 gradations, %), quasi-equilibrium, increase. Thus,
each cell of the tabulated legend contains semiquantitative information on the initial reserves (and nothing
more for non-agricultural lands), and on their human-induced dynamics. Compaction is shown for the arable
and subarable layers (0-30cm and 30-50cm, respectively) as bulk density values and as functional
categories. The superposition of two sets of mapping units produced in this way, and shown by colour and
hatching, along with application of tabulated legends, supplemented by some simple calculations, permit to
present six "layers" of information.

To investigate the importance of erosion in tractor wheel ruts, an erosion plot was established on a bare
sandy soil of the Bridgnorth series (Psammept, Cambic Arenosol) at the Hilton experimental site, east
Shropshire, England The plot was subjected to tractor wheel compaction and plot erosion rates were
measured from 1984 to 1993. Mean plot erosion rates were -12 t ha-1 yK but were highly variable with
time and frequently excessive, with rates up to 43 tha*l y l .
Most plot erosion was concentrated along die compacted wheel ruts, which became selective sites of incision
by water and rilling. Over three years (10 November 1988-18 November 1991) 99.7% of sediment was
received by the wheel rut collectors and only 0 3 % collected from the non-wheeled area. Measurements of
labelled stones and soils with enhanced magnetic susceptibility confirmed significantly greater sediment
movement within ruts.
Comparison of measured erosion and erosion estimated by rill survey suggests that the rill survey approach
underestimates erosion rates. The rill survey estimated only 56% of the measured plot erosion between
cultivation on 10 September 1992 and measurement on 4 February 1993. It is difficult for rill surveys to
account for inter-rill (splash and sheet) erosion and therefore one might expect measured plot erosion rates to
be greater than survey determinations. Further research needs to identify appropriate methodologies to
convert rill survey data to accurate erosion estimates, possibly by identifying suitable conversion factors for
erodible soils.

The map showed predominance of dehumifixationprocesses : soil losses range from high to moderate (5016%). Catastrophic losses (>50%) are recognized, for chernozems and gray forest soils. Trends to humus
reserves increase are identified locally for podzolic soils and podzoU- Most common are soils with
equilibrium compaction of the arable, and "normal" or "elevated" compaction of the subarable layers,
natural or agrogenic. The latter seems to be enhancd by initial soil properties.

Key words: compaction, soil bulk density, soil erosion, tractor wheel ruts
Mots clés: compaction, densite apparente du sol, erosion du sol, traces de roues de tracteur

Key words: soil degradation, survey, humus reserves, topsoil compaction
Mots clés : degradation du sol, prospectie stock en humus, compaction horizon de surface
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Soil surface crust in arid zone of Algeria: caracteristics,
mechanisms of transformation and consequence on desertification
La croute de surface des sols en zone aride d'Algérie :
caractéristiques, mécanismes de formation et consequence sur la
desertification

The new concept of wind erosion modelling
Nouveau concept de la modélisation de 1'érosion éolienne
GLAZUNOV Gennadv
Faculty of Soil Science, Moscow State University, Department of Soil Erosion, 119899 Moscow, Russia
Erosion prediction systems need wind erosion equation. The more theoretically based the model is the better.
The model of wind erosion was developed with in the frame of the theory of boundary layer for two-phase
media (air-soil particles). It is intended for soil blowing prediction with the input of wind velocity and soil
properties.
Appropriate equations descriptive of the wind erosion process can be written: the equation of indissolubility,
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where u,v - longitudinal and lateral flow velocities in boundary layer,
x - coordinate along the velocity vector direction;
y - lateral coordinate (hight),
v - kinematical coefficient of turbulent viscosity of the air,
D - diffusivily coefficient;
C - mass concentration of soil in the air
Provided that turbulent Schmidt's number (SC = v/D) is equal to one, solution of this set of simultaneous
equations yields a simple equation

HALITIM Amor
Institut d'Agronomie Université de Batna, Algérie
Les regions teppiques de 1'Algérie se désertifient ä cause d'une degradation continue des sols, sous I'effet de
divers processus lies ä la deflation éolienne, ä 1'érosion hydrique et ä la salinisation.
L'ampleur de cette degradation des sols constitue un handicap ä réquilibre écologique et au développement
de ces contrés, ainsi que des zones limitrophes. II s'agit du problème environnemental le plus préoccupant
dans ces regions, puisque la perte annuelle des tcrres est estimce ä 3%, soit 600 000 ha par an, se traduisant
par une diminution de moitié des capacités pastorales durant les 10 demières années, passant de 0.18 ha ä
0.09 ha/brebis.
La croute de surface, caractéristique des zones steppiques, en contrölant rinfiltration de 1'eau et la levée des
plantules compromet le développement de degradation des sols et de desertification.
Une meilleure efficacité dans la lutte contre la degradation des sols en zone aride implique une démarche
fondée sur la connaissance des reorganisations superficielles des sols dans des zones pilotes integrant des
analyses ä différentes echelles (macro el micromorphologiques) et utilisant difTérentes approches
(analytiques et modélisées). Cela implique aussi 1'étude des mécanismes mis en jeu dans la genese des
croütes de surface et la mise en parallele de la typologie des états de surface des sols d'une part et du degré
de degradation de l'écosystéme d'autre part dans le but de détecier les zones menacées par la desertification.
Parmi les facteurs intrinsèques qui jouent un röle essentie! dans la différenciation des croütes de surface en
zone steppique on citera : la distribution granulométrique, la teneur en matière organique et la salure. Même
les sols peu salés (CE<lDS/m) et rès peu sodiques (ESP"<5%) sont sujets ä Ia formation de la croute de
surface, ä cause notamment du role que joue le sodium échangeable sur la dispersion des particules fines.
Enfin la nature mineralogique des argiles intervient dans la sensibilité des sols ä la dispersion. Ainsi les
argiles interstratifiées (courmment rencontrées dans les sols steppiques) sont les plus influencées par la
sodicité dans la formation des croütes de surface.
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where B -a mass exchange parameter, depending on
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u, - wind velocity at the upper limit of the boundary
boundary lay
layer.
Kuznetsov and Gendugov (1996) were the first to elaborate
the mass exchange parameter for soil-water flow
elaborate the
system :

Mots clés : zone aride, desertification, croüte de surface, sodicité
Keywords : arid zone, desertification, soil surface crust, salt affected soil
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where u, - threshold wind velocity,
A, a - coefficient depending on soil properties
Keywords : soil erosion, wind erosion equation, mass exchange parameter, boundary layeT
Mots clés : erosion du sol, equation de 1'érosion éolienne, paramèlre d'échange de masse, couche profonde
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Effects of surface condition and hillslope position on hydrologie and
erosion processes
Influence des conditions de surface et de la position dans le versant
sur les processus de ruissellement et d'érosion

Reconstruction des composants éoliens et colluviaux d'un site prés
de Tara, Niger, Afrique de 1'Ouest
Reconstruction of eolian and collu vial components in soils of a
catena near Tara, Niger, Westafrica

HUANG Chl-hua (1), GASCUEL-ODOUX Chantal (2), DARBOUX Frederic (2), CROS-CAYOT
Sylvie (2), DAVY Philippe (3), HEDDADJ Djllall (4)

HERRMANN Ludeer. BLEICH Klaus Eberhard
Institut de la Science du Sol et d'Ecologie des Sites (310) de l'Université de Hohenheim. D-70593 Stuttgart

(1) NSERL, 1196 SOIL BIdg. Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, IN, 47907, USA.
(2) INRA, 65 Route de Saint-Brieuc, F-35042 Rennes Cedex, France.
(3) Géosciences Rennes, Campus de Beaulieu, F-35042 Rennes Cedex, France.
(4) ENSAR, Science du sol, 65 Route de Saint-Brieuc, F-35042 Rennes Cedex, France.

Au pied d'une cuesla latériiique composée de sediments du Tertiaire ancien (gres argileux du Moyen-Niger)
prés de Tara (850mm/28,5°C), une piaine de sable s'est formée au cours du Quatemaire supérieur, dans
laquelle des sables de dunes du Pleistocene, des poussieres partiellement plus jeunes et du materiel local de
1a pente et du plateau ont été determines comme composants Les methodes appliquécs étaient la
granulométric, la mineralogie et Ie bilan des elements totaux. Tandis que sur la pente supérieure 1'érosion est
permanente, eile change sur Ie plateau avec des phases d'accumulation éolienne et de concentration
colluviale dans les depressions. Ici des sables des dunes, des poussieres et des pisolithes d'oxyde de fer sont
mélanges. 11 est étonnant que la sedimentation dans la plaine ne montre aucune alteration au cours du temps
comme 1'indique un profil assez homogene, quoique ('influence des sediments sableux de la pente
supérieure doit avoir agrandi pendant 1'Holocene.
Si cela peut ètre expliqué par des conditions de transport longtermes non altérées, ca veut dire que le
transport du sable de dunes dans cette region ä été remplacé par celui de la poussiere et ce changement est
cache par le sable venant de la pente seulemcnt. En consequence, ('imagination d'une formation
principalement ancienne de la pente doit être soumise ä une examen ultérieure. Avec la distinction entre le
sable de dunes et le materiel de la pente, une caractérisation meilleure de la quote-part de la poussiere doit
résulter dans les profils, mais lä 1'interprétation se rend plus difficile ä cause de la decomposition et du
lessivage d'argile II était ä supposer que 1'accumulation de poussiere dans les depressions du plateau mène ä
des couches moins décomposees Cela offrait la chance d'estimer le degré de decomposition dans les profils
de la plaine.

Surface condition is a major factor in controlling runoff generation and sediment production in the
hillslope. Different methodologies, with scales ranging from natural runoff plots to controlled rainfall
simulations, are used to quantify variability in hydrologie and sediment regimes and to show now the
variability is affected by changing surface conditions.
In a row-cropped field, runoff samples were collected at different hillslope positions after each rainfall
event. Spatial and temporal variations in runoff and sediment can be attributed to slope shape and steepness,
soil moisture regime and seasonal rainfall pattern. Three stages of runoff production are identified: I) initial
crust development stage in late spring and early summer, 2) high runoff and erosion under intensive storms
in summer months; and 3) winter runoff under frequent but low intensity storms Zones of high runoff
production shifted from shoulder and midslopes in summer to bottom hillslopes in winter months
Variability of surface moisture gradient and microtopography on erosion processes are further quantified
in the laboratory. Results from rainfall simulation studies on surfaces with different moisture gradients
showed that drainage condition limited sediment detachment while seepage condition enhanced rilling.
Under seepage conditions, sediment delivery was limited by the transport capacity because sediments were
readily available for transport. Effects of roughness scale on surface flow and transport processes were
studied from surface microtopography digitized by a laser scanner in mm grids. Conditioned walker models
and percolation theory were used for routing surface water during rainfall and predicting runoff. Results
showed that flow network connectivity and its evolution under rainfall are partly controlled by the largescale surface gradient
These methodologies showed the importance of understanding spatial and temporal variability in the
hillslope for a better quantification of processes during rainstorms

Mots clés: erosion éolienne et hydrique, sedimentation, bilan, methodes, cuesla, Niger, Afrique de 1'Ouest
Keywords : water and wind erosion, sedimentation, balance, methods, cuesta, Niger, West Africa

Key words: soil erosion, surface condition, runoff, sediment, spatial and temporal variability
Mots clés : erosion du sol, condition de surface, ruissellement, sediment, variabilité spatiale et temporelle
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Erosion control on unconsolidated volcanic ash deposits at Rabaul,
Papua New Guinea
Controle de 1'érosion sur des depots de cendres volcaniques non
consolidées ä Rabaul, Papouasie, Nouvelle Guinee

Die Eisatzmöglichkeit der Grudwasserregulierungsanlagen in
semiariden Gebieten
La faisablité de la regulation des nappes en regions semi-arides
The operational possibility of the Groundwater regulation (subsurface irrigation and drainage) in semi-arid regions.

HUMPHREY BUI il). IGUA Pisslngtmn (\)
IBRAHIM Bachar
(1) Lowlands Agricultural Experiment Station, PO Keravat, ENBP, Papua New Guinea
DamascusUni. LattakiaP.O.Box 1529LattakiaSyria
The volcanic ash deposited in and around Rabaul, Papua New Guinea (PNG) in the 1994 eruptions is
very credible The soil surface is heavily rilled and gullies as deep as 10 m have developed in the fresh ash.
In some areas, the disrupted drainage patterns have resulted in erosion of the developed soil under the ash.
Civil engineers have determined that the ash bed slopes must be stabilised with vegetation before work to
restore Rabaul town can begin. This has prompted a program of plantings on the ash beds aimed at building
up soil organic matter and decreasing runoff and ash flow during heavy rainfall.
On-going farming systems research into the management of sloping lands, conducted jointly by the
PNG Department of Agriculture and Livestock, the D3SRAM PACIFICLAND network, and the EU Pacific
Regional Agriculture Programme is providing a variety of strategies to stabilise these ash beds. These
strategies include planted hedgerow barriers and living check-dam structures, and cultivated broadacre
plantings of appropriate species.
Preliminary plantings have shown leguminous ground covers such as MacropHHum atropurpureum
and Vigna luteola can be established in the ash. Leguminous trees such as Gliricidia sepium and Acacia
auriculiformis have also been successful. However, the formation of a dense sward and the buildup of
organic matter require grasses and durable mulches that are high in tannins A program to test combinations
of legumes and non-legumes, eg. Vetiveria zizanioittes and tropical pasture grasses, has been developed.
Flcmingia macrophylla is included as a legume the produces a durable mulch. The project is also evaluating
the impact of fertiliser additions in the establishment of the above planting combinations.
The project provides a unique challenge as the ash is unconsolidated, sterile, and completely devoid
of nitrogen and organic matter However, local soil developed from previous eruptions is very fertile and our
project is merely accelerating the natural processes that transformed the previous parent material into living
soil.

Anlagen zur (GWR) sind eine spezielle Typ von Anlagen zur Bodenwasserregulierung auf
Grundwassemahen, ebene und ausreichend durchlässigen Standorten, mit ihnen wird durch Entwässerung
und Bewässerung Ober Dränrohr- Grabensysteme Eifiuss auf den yährlichen Bodenwassergang genomen .
Ziel der Steuerung ist das Einstellen eine optimalen Bodenwasserregimes zur Erfüllung von Forderung aus
der Sicht pflanzenökologicher und technologicher Bedingungen . Das GWR-Verfaren ist in vielen
Europäishen Länder,verbreitet.
Ziel von Untersuchungen ist die Prüfung des Verfarens auf Eignung unter anderen Klimabedingungen. Einen
Schwerpunkt bei diesen Prüfungen bildet die Bereitstellung von Wasser für eine ausreichende
Pfianzenversorgung aus dem Grundwasser über die Bodenkapillaren. Dabei wird Vorausgesetz, dass günstige
Grundwassern urabstände solche sind, die eine volle Wasserversorgung Während der Trokenzeit sichern,
eine reichende Erschlissung des Regulierungsraumes mit Wurzeln ermöglichen und technologiche
Nässewirkungen ausschlissen unter den Verdunstungsintensiven semiariden Bedingungen mussen weitere
Forderungen gestelltwerden:
- die Lage des Regulirten Bodenwasserspiegels ist mit einem solchen Flurabstand einzustellen , dass die
kapillare nachgelieferte Wassermenge von den Pflanzenwurzeln möglict vollständig aufgebraucht wird.
- in der ersten Periode der Vegitationszeit sollen die Pflanzen unter Wasserstressbedingungen aufwachsen,
um den regulierungsraum tief zu erschliessen.
Für die Bestimmung eines Grundwasserflurabstand,der weitgehend oben angefürten Forderungen güstig,
kann von der Bilanzierung des Wasserhaushaltes im Boden ausgegangen werden .
Keywords : grondwater regulation, operational, semi-arid regions
Mots dés : regulation des nappes, operatiormel, regions semi-aride
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Transformation anthropique de la couverture pédologique dans des
petits bassins versants la zone de forêt-steppe de la plaine de Russie
Anthropogenic transformation of soil on the small catchments in the
East of Russian plain

Erosion control possibilities of loessial soils in Slovakia
Possibilités de controle de 1'érosion des sols Ioessiques de Slovaquie
JAMBOR Pavel (1), SOBOCKA Jaroslava (2), ILAVSKA Blanka (3)
(t), (2), (3) Soil Fertility Research Institute, Gagarinova 10, 827 13 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

IVANOVA Nadelda
Universale de 1'Etat de Lomonosov , Lengory, 119899 Moscou, Russie

Two soil types - Haplic Chernozem and Haplic Luvisol, loamy, cover loessial sediments in Slovakia, in
typically undulated relief (sloping 4-12"). They are considered as very fertile soils However they are
erodible and in particular eroded within 3 erodibility categories (by Sobocka, 1996), as it is demonstrated in
the pilot region Kocin:
1. Weak to medium erodible soils with concave-concave ( F ^ , to concave-convex (F^x) georelief form and
annual runoff 4-101 earth. ha'1.
2. Severely erodible soils with convex-concave (FXK) georelief form and annual runoff 10-301 earth . ha"1.
3. Very severely erodible soils with convex-convex (Fxx) georelief form and annual runoff above 301 earth .
ha"1.
As shown geometric forms testing of erodible soils in Chernozem's region there are possibilities by
morphometric analysis to diagnose and locate erodible soils with various intensity of erosion processes
which is the spacious base for anti-erosion conservation measures.
The system proposed for erosion control is base on tillage principles and their combination (Jambor, 1995):
a) Contour tillage focused on runoff minimalization in the period November - April
b) Cropping system based on the crops long-time covering soil (perennial forage crops, grasses, winter
crops)
c) Zero-tillage technology with secondary mulching cover crops.
The system can guarantee erosion control on arable land in extent within the limits of standard
Farming land of Slovakia was categorised (Ilavska, 1996) in four categories including non-eroded soils,
using the System of Pedo-ecological Units of Slovakia

On présente les résultats d'une étude dont Ie but était d'évaluer les changements de la couverture pédologique
produits ä long terme par les pratiques de labourage. La cause principale de ces changements est 1'érosion
des sols engendrée par les activités agricoles de Inomme.
Les changements du profil de sol provoqués par 1'érosion sont marqués non seulemenl sur les terrains
cultivés mais encore sur les berges et les fonds des petites vallées avec la couverture végétale non détruiie
L'étude des sols d'un petit bassin versant de la zone des forêts-steppes dont Ie labourage n'a commence qu'ä
la fin de 18 s. a montré que les changements du profil de sol augmentaient des hauls de versants cultivés aux
fonds de vallées. La perte en sols par 1'érosion Ie long d'un versant cultivé varie entre les premiers cm et 2025 cm pendant toute la période de labourage (cela correspond ä presque moitié de répaisseur de 1'honzon A
des tchemozioms typiques) On a fixé Ie phenomène de remblaiement en bas de versants cultivés ainsi
qu'aux berges herbacées des vallées. L'épaisseur de la couche remblaie des les années 50 determine ä 1'aide
de la mesure d'activité de Cs-137 constitue a peu prés 50 cm.
Les changements de la couverture pédologique les plus considerables sont marqués dans Ie fond de petite
vallée - d'une destruction complete des sols ä l'état primaire par les ravins jusqu'au enterrement des sols sous
les couches épaisses des matériaux venus des versants cultivés. Les résultats obtenus montrent que les
processus de 1'érosion engendrés par l'activité agricolc ont abouti aux changements considerables de la
couverture pédologique Leurs ampleur dépend principalement de la position des sols par rapport aux
elements du reliefde bassin versant.
La quantité de sediments mobilises dans Ie bassin versant dés Ie commencement des retombécs
atmosphériques de radionuclides était de 115000 t. Les calculs donneni un résultat de 38% de sediments
ayant pour origine Ie ravinement, 62% de sediments ont forme en consequence de ruissellement 88% de
sediments mobilises dans Ie bassin versant ont été accumulés dans Ie fond de vallée et sur la surface de
versants avec la couverture végétale non détruite

Key words: soil erosion, georelief form, conservation measures
Mots clés : erosion des sols, modele durelief,mesures conservatoires

Mols clés: couverture pédologique, erosion des sols, perte en sol, activités agricoles de lTiomme, profil du
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Nutrient loss of lowland catchment areas of N. Germany with
special regard to the soil forms and the hydrological regime
Pertes en elements nutritifs de bassins versants de plaines littorales
(N. Allemagne) en relation avec le modele et Ie régime hydrologique

The vertical and lateral variation of soil on hilly-rolling relief of
Lithuania and antierosion agrophytocenoses
Variabilité verticale et laterale des sols de modèles collinaires de
Lituanie et agrophytocenoses antiérosives
JANKAUSKAS Benedlktas. JANKAUSK1ENE Genovafte

JELINEK Stefan. FINNERN Jens, MITTENDORF Christian

Kallinenai Research Station of the Lithuanian Institute of Agriculture LT-5926, Kaltinenai, Shilale district,
Lithuania

Ecology-Centre Kiel, University of Kiel, Schauenburgerstrafle 112, D-24 118 Kiel. Germany

The last glacier (about 12 thousand years ago) led a glacial moraine of multiple structure on the old base of
the Zhemaichiai and Baltic uplands of Lithuania The relief is erodible, because it has either steeply
dissected hills with gullies, or rolling-hills and undulating plains. There is 51.9% of rolling and hilly terrain
in Lithuania. The abundance of precipitation and its intensity induces water erosion. The average annual
precipitation in Lithuania is 624 mm. More than 800 mm of them is on the Zhemaichiai upland, 600-700 mm
on the Baltic upland
The main aims of our project are (1) to show the loss of soil horizons on the differently eroded slopes as a
lateral variation, (2) to demonstrate the influence of soil erosion on the vertical variation of soil horizon
properties, including particle size distribution and agrochemical features; (3) to recommend several types of
antierosion land use.
The research data presented in this paper were obtained from hilly-rolling relief of the Zhemaichiai upland
by the description of 23 longitudinal relief profiles, 87 soil profiles, 69 bore-holes and from the findings of 3
long-term field experiments Loamy sand and clay loam soil prevailed on the research pots. These field
experiments are a part of (he GCTE Core Research Programme, which belongs to the IGBP.
The thickness of the layer of soil lost due to the common action of natural and anthropogenic soil erosion
was different and varied from 10 to 104 cm according to the slope gradient and degree of soil erosion (the
vertical variation). Soil fertility on slopes of 2-5". 5-10" and 10-15" decreased by 21.7-22.1, 38.9-39.7 and
62.4%, respectively (the lateral variation). The soil losses due to water erosion according to the average
research data of 12 years (1983-1994) of field experiments on the slopes of 2-5°, 5-10° and 10-14° were as
follows: 3.5-108 m ha"1 under winter rye, 11.7-38.0 m* ha"1 under spring barley, and 28.8-119.6 m* ha"1
under potatoes. The perennial grasses completely stopped soil erosion Soil losses on the arable slopes under
ingenious application of antierosion agrophytocenoses decreased by 76.8-80.8%, while the content of
metabolizablc eneTgy accumulated increased by 14.1 -32.7%.

For the realisation of sustainable landuse concepts, which aim at the reduction of use related nutrient losses,
are predictions of the nutrient loss based upon the catchment area of great importance. An important role,
besides the landuse related nutrient loss out of the unsaturated zone and the geogen and pedogen
characteristics, plays the special hydrology of lowland catchment areas referring to the transfer of matter
from the input into the system until the output into the running water system.
For the area related loss prediction from the soil layer, with the help of a Geographic Information System
(GIS) a map was created covering the distribution of landuse classes in combination with soil data. In a next
step the results of long term suction cup measurements of soil profiles of comparable locations were grouped
based upon their landuse class, their soil type and the soils grade of development. Using this information
each area was given an area specific nutrient loss level and a loss prediction for the whole catchment area
was estimated.
For all nutrient transport processes in the subsoil is water the important transport medium. Altnough the
hydrological regimes of lowland catchment areas of Northern Germany show a wide range of their system
qualities, the groundwater path is of central importance for all of them. First studies and model calculations
have shown that the mayor part of precipitation events results from the groundwater body and is thus
preevent water.
This paper describes an estimation model for the prediction of nutrient losses from the root zone and it
shows in a second part the special hydrological regime of lowland catchment areas in Northern Germany,
therefore this paper delivers the important connection between the nutrient loss from the root zone and the
input into the river. New ways are described for the landuse related nutrient loss and an interdisciplinary
cooperation between soil science and hydrology is discussed.
Keywords: nutrient loss, prediction, hydrological regime, lowland catchment area, Germany
Mots clés : perte en elements nutritif, prediction, regime hydrologique, bassin versant de plaine littorale,
Allemagne

Keywords : natural soil erosion, anthropogenic soil erosion, water erosion, soil conservation, antierosion
agrophytocenoses
Mots cles : erosion naturelle du sol, erosion anthropique, erosion hydrique. conservation du sol, antierosion
agrophytocenoses
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Modelling the interactions between soil properties and water
erosion
Modélisation des interactions entre caractéristiques des sols et
erosion hydrique

Soil Erosion Control under Conditions of Private Agriculture in
Bulgaria
Lutte contre l'érosion du sol après réforme agraire en Bulgarie
KROUMOV Victor. DOCHEV Grozyu

K1RKBY Mike
N. Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Agroecology, 7 Shosse Bankya, 1080 Sofia, P.O. Box 1369,
Bulgaria

School of Geography, University of Leeds, UK (mike(ci),gcog.leeds ac.uk)

Introduction

Soil erosion models commonly include parameters based on fixed soil properties or moisture-tension curves,
but rarely take account of the dynamics linking soil and surface properties with water erosion processes,
which are relevant at a range of time and space scales. Tillage provides a homogenising influence on local
differences, although it may also complicate the dynamics at the field scale. Over short periods, soils
influence erosion mainly through hydrology, aggregate stability, and cation dispersion. Over periods of
decades, erosion can lead to profile truncation and armouring of the surface, and these changes then
influence the susequent rates and pattern of erosion. Over still longer periods, the balance between
mechanical and chemical denudation determines the entire weathering profile and its variation downslope to
create hillslope catenas, which in tum also influence the distribution of erosion rates

Soil erosion control in Bulgaria has been carried out since 90 years now in forest lands and over 40 years in
agricultural lands (1).
Annual losses caused by water erosion are 170 mg/km2 of soil, that is 1,5 times more than the medium
intensity in the erosion of the earth surface (2).
The aim of this report is to introduce to fanners the projects for erosion control The study completes a
primary investigation on eroded agricultural lands in different districts of Bulgaria.
State of Agricultural resources in relation to soil erosion.
Agricultural lands subjected to water and wind erosion are presented in Fig. 1 and 2 The data show that the
most eroded lands are in the north Bulgaria (Varna, Lovech and Russe) between 0,5 - 0,7 x 10° ha Total
areas in the country subjected to water erosion are 3,8 x 106 ha and to wind erosion -1,7 x 106ha. Medium
and severely eroded lands are 0,875 x 106 ha.
Projects for soil erosion control.
Soil erosion control in Bulgaria is connected with technologies applied in the world practice and such investigated in the Institute of Soil Science and Agroecology - Sofia.
Mainly agricultural and some engineering and hydrotechnical projects for soil erosion control are offered in
the report.
Conclusion.
The proposed technologies do not require much capital investments. They are easily for introduction,
effective for soil erosion control and increases soil fertility.

Similarly erosion interacts with soil properties at a wide range of spatial scales. Macro-pores and crusting are
examples of dominant influences at the finest scales, and give way in importance to surface properties and
catena differences at the hillslope scale, to major soil series at the catchment scale and to climatically based
major soil groups at continental scales. In all cases, there are also strong links with soil via the vegetation
cover, so that the direct importance of the soil is greatest under sparse covers. The direct links with the soil
are therefore strongest under arid and semi-arid climates. Under conditions of global change, relatively slow
changes in soils and erosion rates are giving way to much more rapid modifications under the impact of
climate and landuse change. Under these strongly non-equilibrium conditions, many "natural" interrelationships between the soils and the associated pattern of erosion will be broken down, demanding a more
fundamental assessment of cause and effect in highly disturbed systems.
These themes are explored through reviewing a number of related erosion models, which are relevant at a
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. Somes are primarily related to hydrology, others to soil erosion
under global change while others are concerned with the evolution of soils and landforms over geological
time spans. These include the MEDALUS and MEDRUSH models, the Regional Degradation Index
(RDI/CSEP) and a number of models for long term landscape evolution.

References.

1. Daskalov, Y. etal. 1995. 90 years of soil erosion control in Bulgaria, 8-12 p.
2. Buolchev, A et al 1977 Methods for working out a national longterm programme for soil erosion contra
in Bulgaria.
Keywords ; soil erosion control, water erosion, wind erosion, agricultural projects
Mots cles : controle de l'erosion du sol, erosion hydrique, erosion colieimc, reforme agraire

Keywords : Water Erosion, Modelling, Time and Space Scales, Vertical and Lateral Soil Variations.
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Modelling of water erosion
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Sustainable land management in Vanuatu
Gestion durable des terres au Vanuatu

KUZNETSOV Michael (i). GENDUGOV Vladimir (2), FLESS Andrei (3)
LAVAH Jeffrey O). FERRANPON Mireille fU. KA1MBANG Regele (\\ DOWLINGTonvi2)
(1), (3) Faculty of Soil Science, Moscow State University 119899 Moscow, Russia
(2) Mechanic-mathematical Faculty, Moscow State University 119899 Moscow, Russia

(1) Department of Agriculture and Horticulture (DAH), PMB 040, Port Vila, Vanuatu
(2) IBSRAM Pacific Regional Office, PO Box 13707, Suva, Fiji

The modem models of soil erosion (WEPP, EUROSEM) incorporate several principal elements; intcrrill
erosion rate, detachment capacity of rill flow, sediment transport capacity of the nil flow and sediment
concentration in water (Foster, 1982, Morgan, 1994).
The paper seeks to describe the principle of soil detachment with flow and to derive an equation of soil
detachment capacity. The familiar equation were based on hydromechamc views on interaction of solid
particles with water flow. However real pattern of interaction between soil particles and flow is more
complex.
The theoretical analysis of the soil detachment process by water flow gave rise to the following equation:
q = A — [exp(-a -fr) + b]

The hilly to steep relief of most of the islands of Vanuatu in the SW Pacific, combined with its wet
climate, make soil erosion a major issue. Extensive logging and the practice of burning to clear land for
shifting cultivation, as well as cutting down lines of trees that once served as boundaries and helped to
stabilise the soil, are increasing the severity of the problem. Farmers recognise the need to control erosion if
soil fertility and productivity are to be sustained.
In I99l, DAH in Vanuatu supported by the IBSRAM PACIFICLAND network, commenced field
trials on the islands of Efate and Pentecost to identify technologies to control erosion and conserve soil
fertility. A traditional practice was identified and is being compared with alternative practices using contour
hedges of Flemingia congesta I pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan) and mulching. Weather (with 6 min rainfall
intensity), runoff and soil loss data are being recorded. Biomass production of crops (yam, sweet potato, and
cassava), weeds, and hedge prunings is being recorded. Samples of plant material to be used as mulch are
being analysed for nutrient elements.
Climate, soil loss, runoff, and yield data from 1992 to 1996 arc discussed in terms of the combined
benefits of hedges and mulching to control soil erosion and conserve fertility. Results show a maximum soil
loss of 94 t/ha from one traditional practice plot with no hedgerow and no mulch This is about ten limes
more than the maximum of 9.6 t/ha found in hedged plots Nutrients returned to (he soil from weeds, crop
residues, and hedge prunings consist mainly of N, K, and Ca, and the continual removal of residues under
the traditional farmers' practice may lead to their depletion in the longer term. Data from Jul 92 to Nov 93
suggest some 140,120 and 70 kg/ha of N, K, and Ca respectively were removed from control plots.
Farmers are regularly informed of results and an essential feature is their participation in this transfer.
Farmers' problems are being identified and 'improved' farming practices compared to those practiced
traditionally to identify possible 'old' solutions to today's problems of erosion and declining soil fertility.
This is a move towards a sustainable management program that values the perspectives of its stakeholders.

(I)

where q is a rate of soil detachment (kg m'2s"'), t is a tangential stress at the bottom of flow (Nm"), u is an
average flow velocity (ms 1 ), o is a scouring flow velocity (ms1), A, U and b are constants. The values of
coefficient A, a and b were determined experimentally. The investigation were conducted in an erosion
trough on water-saturated monolithic samples taken at various depths from chestnut soil, light-chestnut soil
and mountain cinnamonic soil of south-east slope of the Large Caucasus. A standard depth of 2 cm was used
by studying the dependence of soil erosion rate (</) on stream velocity (u ). The scouring velocity (u„) was
determined by Kuznetsov's method
Tangential stress at the bottom of flow (T) was calculated according to the well-known in hydraulic equation
The soil detachment equation (1) will accept the following form for pre-mountain soils of south-east slope of
the Large Caucasus:
q = (0,32 • 10* - ) • [5,0exp(-2,4 -^-) -*-1] .

(2)
f

A»lu ^'»u ) is small enough if u «, / u > 1 The value of
Analysis of equation (2) shows that parameter exp(-2,4
this parameter may be neglected therefore the equation (2) is written in the following form:
B = qvh = C£21fr'
if
u„/o>1
(3)
The experimental investigations have shown that the equation (3) is correct on the whole However the value
B is not constant for the different soils from Azerbaijan and it varies from 0,24 10"* to 0,49 10"*. The high
positive correlation was found between the parameter B and the bottom scouring velocity of flow.

Keywords : Vanuatu, soil, erosion, fertility, sustainable, sloping land management
Mots cles : Vanuatu, so, erosion, fertilité, durabilité, gestion des terres en pente

Keywords: Model of soil detachment with flow; Mechanics of heterogeneous and polydispersity mediums;
Scouring velocity of water flow
Mots cles : modele de detachement du sol avec écoulemenl, milieux heterogenes et polydisperses, vitesse
daffouillement
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Soil Pattern as a Key Factor in Regional Modelling of Water Runoff
and Soil Erosion Risks
Les sols comme facteur essentie! pour la modélisation de 1'aléa
"erosion des sols".

Estimation des emplacements et pertes en
sol par erosion au Quebec
è partir du "TCs
Estimations of soil movement and losses from erosion in Quebec
using Cs technique
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Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, Service d' Etude des Sols et de la Carte Pédologique
de France, Centre de Recherche d'Orléans, 45160 Olivet, France
Surface runoff and soil erosion are major threats for sustainable agriculture. Mapping of regional erosion risk
are increasingly needed by national environment agencies. Because erosion results from the interaction of
several parameters which vary in space and time, no simple model allows to take it into account, particularly
in cultivated areas where human factors are predominant- Geographical Information System (GIS) and
numerical cartography may permit the development of multivariate models for the assessment of erosion
risks. However, the quality of the results is limited by the quality of the data and knowledge of processes to
be model ized.

L'erosion constitue une composante majeure dans le processus de degradation des sols et de deterioration de
la qualité de 1'eau en milieu rural. L'utilisation d'un traceur comme Ie 1JTCs, constitue une alternative
interessante aux techniques conventionnelIes, puisque les valeurs estimees peuvent s'appliquer ä des périodes
pouvant depasser 30 ans. Le premier site experimental soit le bassin de la rivière Boyer (217 km), a été
échantillonné sur la base d'unités agroenvironnementales (périmétre présentant des caractéristiques
comparables d'utilisation et de gestion). Les unites retenues ont été échantillonnées selon un maillage
systématique afin de determiner les teneurs résiduelles en |,7 Cs. Cm a observe des pertes variant de 0 a prés
de 12i ha an', des redépositions de 0,3 ä 4,4t ha'1 an' et des sorties nettes de materiel hors champs entre 0
et 11,51 ha'1 an*1. Dans le périmétre de l'Ile d'Orleans (192 km1), 63 champs furent échantillonnés de facon
systématique en function de deux types d'utilisation, de 4 types texturaux et de 3 classes d'inclinaison. Le
type d'agriculture influence de facon importante la perte de sol qui passe de 3t ha"1 an'1 en exploitation
laitiére a plus de I It ha'1 an'1 en production maraïchère. L'ensemble des mouvements de sol ü l'échelle des
unites étudiées a ainsi permis d'extrapoler les déplacements et les pertes de sol sur une periode prolongée ; le
potentiel de ces deux approches sera discuté.

The various erosion factors have been hierarchised for different geographical situations and erosion
mechanisms have been expressed with the help of expert rules. The soil crustability is now considered as a
key factor in runoff and erosion risk on cultivated soils.
A geographical database was created for the french territory, and a model allowing the erosion risks
distribution mapping was developed It uses expert rules to combine data on soil crustability and soil
erodibility (determined by pedotransfer rules from the European soil database), landuse (Corine land cover
database), DEM (National Geographic Institut) and meteorological data (Météo-France). They were
integrated using various spatial integration units (administrative or environmental units).

Mots clés : erosion hydrique, '"Cs, Quebec, estimation ä long terme
Keywords ! water erosion,' 1TCs, Quebec, long term prediction

This study shows that the main trends of regional runoff and erosion risks may be obtained from statistical
and cartographical analysis of the various factors selected in the database The soil informations arc among
the most important for the model. However, their usefulness is greatly increased if erosion processes are
previously classified
Keywords : soil patem, model, erosion risk, France
Mots clés : comportement du sol, modele, risque d'erosion, France
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Spatial patterns of soil redistribution and sediment delivery in hilly
landscapes of the Loess Plateau
Motifs spaciaux de zones d'érosion et d'accumulation de sediments
dans un paysage collinaire d'un plateau loessique

Pesticides transfer by runoff and erosion from field to catchment in
agricultural region of" Pays de Caux" (France)
Transfert de pesticides par ruissellement et erosion, de la parcelle
au bassin versant, dans la region agricole du " Pays de Caux"
(France)
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Waler erosion of cultivated soils promotes water pollution by pesticides in solution or adsorbed on
suspended particles. The aim of this work is a multi-scale study of transfer processes of two pesticides used
in cereal cultivation : diflufenican (DFF) and isoproturon (IPU), the latest being more soluble in water and
less easily adsorbed on soil particles. Experimentations are made on plots from 10 m3 (simulated rainfall) up
to 500 m' (natural rainfall) with grassed buffer strips and on various types of cultivated catchments The
processes of products mobilisation by runoff, trapping effect and catchments field pattern influence on
pesticides transfer are analysed Particularly, the influence of lag between treatment and rainfall and the
influence of soil surface degradation on herbicides transfer were studied on 10 m1 plots under simulated
rainfall. The extent of pollutants transfer from the field to the catchment was investigated by;
• Study of grassed buffer strips of different width located downstream to winter wheat plots with runoff
measurement and water sampling
• Study of catchments with on-farm studies (to determine inputs and treatment dates), direct observations (to
characterise soil surface degradation on all agricultural plots), flow measurement and water sampling at the
catchment outlet.

The spatial patterns of soil erosion and sediment delivery in the watershed have become increasingly
considered as the main basis of the decision makers for future management strategies of ecological and
economic natural sources. But there have been few actual measurements of the amount of erosion occurring
and sediment delivery to waterways under lager mixed land uses at the landscape scale or in a watershed of
any size because of the difficulty and expense in obtaining measurements. As the integrated studies of soil
erosion and sedimentation assessment by environmental radionuclides, this study addresses the need to
quantify and link soil erosion distribution, sediment delivery, dam reservoir sedimentation, changes in land
use and different spatial locations using the m C s and II0Pb/UTCs ratios within the same watershed The
research reported in this paper describes spatial distribution patterns of " 7 Cs residuals at the whole
cultivated and uncultivated hillslope landscapes in the dam reservoir catchment Yangjuangou, Loess Plateau
of China Using the Mass Balance Model and Profile Distribution Model, the rates and processes of erosion
involved in the hilly landscapes of the Loess Plateau were evaluated Our research has demonstrated the
potential of m C s in accurately providing the detailed spatial data in soilredistributioncaused by tillage and
water erosion, and quantify the sediment export in the whole hillslope landscapes with mixed land use. The
on-site impacts of specific soil conservation strategies or land use changes on reducing soil and nutrient
losses and their off-site impacts on improving environmental quality can be quantitatively assessed at
different spatial scales.

The field results showed a very high IPU and DFF concentrations in runoff when rains fell 24 hours after
treatment on degraded soil surface (above 60,000 ug/1 for IPU and 2,700 ug/1 for DFF). During a rain, there
was a close correlation between the IPU and DFF concentrations and accumulated rainfall. Otherwise, the
concentrations decreased as the time between treatment and rainfall increased The herbicide exportation
arc smaller for well structured soil surface than for crusted soil surface.
The catchment results highlighted the influence of land use on the flux at the outlet and the importance of
stream patterns.
The integration of these different data will enable to describe the hydrological processes at the catchment
scale and thus, to explain both the sediments and chemical flux. The use of a G1S in combination with these
results will allow an impact assessment of different soil conservation schemes and the extrapolation of the
results to other catchments.

Key words: spatial soilredistribution,sediment delivery, caesium-137, Loess Plateau, China
Mots clés : redistribution spatiale de sols, accumulation de sediments, Cesium-137, plateau loessique. Chine
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Soil erosion monitoring by sheetwash processes in different hillslope
positions of a small watershed in Chamela, México
Controle de 1'érosion des sols par ruissellement en nappe en
différentes positions topographiques d'un petit bassin versant,
Chamela, IMexique

Le Césium-137, un outil pour relude des interrelations entre
agrosystèmes et hydrosystèmes
Caesium-137, a tool for the study of relationships between
agrosystems and hydrosystems
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This research forms part of a long-term ecosystem evaluation project that we are performing in five small
"experimental" watersheds (lesser than 20 ha each). The aim of the present study is related to the soil erosion
monitoring by overland flow (sheetwash) processes in a small watershed in a tropical deciduous forest
ecosystem. Western Coast of Mexico, considering three hillslope positions (1 Summit, 2. Backslope and 3.
Footslope), Three altitudinal watershed segments (Bottom, Middle and Top), and under two treatments: I. Plots
on soil covered in a natural way by forest litter and 2. Plots on unprotected soil (exposed).
The soil erosion monitoring was performed during a period of twelve months, considering seven dates
(1997-1998) and using 1 m1 plots Twelve monitoring sites with two-treatment plots were established
For the case of plots with soil exposed treatment (uncovered-by-forest-litter (SM)), the particle's
movement length was measured using three 10 cm strips (separated 20 cm each other) using three different
fluorescent colors too (green, light blue and red). The strips were established painting the soil surface with a
thin layer of fluorescent spray-painting. Before that, in each plot the litter was removed very carefully trying
to avoid affecting as less as possible soil structure conditions.
Each date, the total soil-sediment particles gathered were collected and weighted Mineral and organic
fractions (dead leaves and twigs) were considered in a separated form. The soil-sediment collected were
analyzed considering, pH, texture, bulk density, nutrients, etc
Considering earlier studies, results suggest that the role that plays forest litter cover is much more
important that the trees covering. The soil movement events gave up mainly in the last cyclones of rainy
season, representing more than 50% of soil collected This suggests that the processes of soil movement
depend on particular events and not on the annual precipitation amount.

L'étude des interrelations entre agrosystèmes et hydrosystèmes pose certains problèmes
méthodologiques. Les mesures hydrométriques et de qualité de 1'eau, en petits bassins hydrographiques
doivent porter sur plusieurs années pour integrer les variabilités interannuelles. Les estimations de flu>
calculèes annuellement ä 1'exutoire d'un bassin versant, permettenl d'estimer Ia totalité des sorties d(
sediments du site étudié qui n'est representative que de l'annéc d'étude. II n'y a pas possibilité de quantifiei
et de cartographier les mouvements de sols ä 1'intérieur du bassin versant.
Cettc approche est done tres exigeante en terme de ressources humaines, techniques et financières. Dans ei
contexte, I'utilisation d'un element marqueur comme le Césium-137 apparatt comme un complément trè:
interessant aux methodes conventionnelles. L'étude de la redistribution de ce radio-isotope dan
1'environnement permei en effet d'évaluer rapidement et économiquement l'importance et la variabiliti
spatiale des déplacements de sol lies a Paction de 1'érosion hydrique au sens large, depuis pres de 40 ans.
Les auteurs présenten! un exemple d'utilisation du l37Cs comme outil d'étude du fonctionnement de
agrosystèmes et des interrelations de ceux-ci avec les autres systèmes en aval La repartition de
mouvements des sols, ainsi que les sorties aux exutoires, moyennées sur les 34 demières années de deu
bassins versants agricoles (francais et canadien), aux conditions agro-climatiques différentes, ont été établie
en utilisant ce radio-élément anthropique
Mots-clés : Agrosystèmes, Hydrosystèmes, Césium-137 (137Cs), Erosion hydrique
Key words : Agro-ecosystems, Water systems, Caesium-137 ( C s ) , Water erosion

Keywords: sheetwash soil erosion, hillslope positions, small watershed Chamela. México.
Mots dés : ruissellement en nappe, erosion des sols, petit bassin versant, Chamela, Mexique
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Erodibility assessment of selected soils in northern Cameroon using
a field rainfall simulator
Estimation de l'érodibilité de sols du nord Cameroun ;i 1'aide d'un
simulateur de pluie

The role of different UK soil types in surface runoff and sediment
transport
Röle des différents types de sols du Royaume-lJni vis ä vis du
ruissellement de surface et des transferts solides
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Soil Survey and Land Research Centre, Cranfield University, Silsoe, Bedfordshire, MK454DT, United
Kingdom

Spectacular damage by rill and gully erosion often hides the basic aspects or soil erosion and hydrology that
occur at the level of very small plots. Processes not discernible at the field or watershed level are yet
fundamental to provide concepts and knowledge required for efficient development of research. The present
study examines temporal variation of runoff, soil loss and resulting changes in soil surface geometry as
affected by splash erosion and sheet wash. Nine sites representing the main regional soil units (Alfisols,
Vertisols and Planosols) of the semi-arid area of northern Cameroon, with different erosion classes, were
subjected to artificial rainfall. Rain showers (three per plot) were simulated over one-square-meter plots at
different intensities and durations, using a field rainfall simulator. Plots were bare and ploughed with a hand
hoe. The method allowed the explicit consideration of factors determining both runoff and sediment
concentration in detail. Samples of splashed-off material and runoff were taken every ten minutes throughout
each simulated rain. Soil surface roughness was investigated The method consisted of measuring surface
elevation points with a ruler, from a baseline reference downwards to the soil surface, along transects 5cm
apart, on lm by lm plots. The initial microtopography was recorded just after ploughing, following the first
shower or pre-wetting rain, and measurements were taken after each simulated rain. Geostatistics was
applied to analyze the temporal and spatial variation of the elevation points by variogram modeling and
kriging interpolation. This allowed to distinguish between erosion and deposition areas within each
experimental plot. All data were correlated to morphological, physical and chemical soil properties to derive
interrill erodibility classes. The results show that the susceptibility to erosion varies with soil classes and
erosion classes.

A project has been established in the UK to compare surface runoff volumes and particulate loads under a
range of UK soil hydrological types and agricultural climates Infield surface runoff, associated sediment
loss and soil hydrology were monitored at eight field slope sites chosen lo reflect a representative range of
UK soil agricultural types and climatic conditions. Topsoil tensiometers and a rain-gauge connected to as
datalogger allowed continuous monitoring of soil moisture conditions and rainfall at the sites. In addition,
detailed descriptions of soil surface characteristics and regular measurements of surface infiltration at
selected sites, allowed for an assessment of therelationshipbetween surface runoff generation and sediment
loss and changes in topsoil physical condition throughout agricultural seasons.
Data collected ate the sites is being used to develop soil type related general rainfall/volumetric
runoff/sediment load relationships applicable at the regional scale. These will be used lo complement a
hydrological classification of soil types (HOST), which has established an empirical relationship between
soils and stream responses to rainfall. The soil hydrological classification and its associated stream response
indices, sediment loads and rain fall-runoff ratios will be used with soil maps to asses the likicly impacts of
erosion from agricultural fields on UK surface waters at the larger catchment and regional scales. The data
will also be used to initiate UK calibration of the US runoff curve number approach and to validate the
EUROSEM model for the range of representative UK situations monitored/

Key words: surface elevation points, variogram, interrill erodibility.
Mots clés : modele numérique d'altitude, variogramme. érodibilité diffuse

Keywords : UK, soil type, surface runoff, sediment trans fen
Mots clés : Royaume-Uni, type de sol. ruissellement de surface, transfer! solide
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Water erosion mapping from SPOT data. Example in the coastal
range of central Chile.
Cartographie de 1'érosion hydrique ä partir de données SPOT.
L'exemple de la Cordillère Cötière du Chili central.

I.'erosion des sols dans les plateaux du centre d'Angola
Soil erosion on the center plateaus of Angola
MONTE1RO MARQUES Manuel
Cenlro de Estudos de Pedologia 11 CT Tapada da Ajuda 1399 Lisboa Codex. Portugal

MATHIEU Renaud (1,2), POUGET Marcel (2), CERVELLE Bernard (1), CAVIEDES Eugénlo (3),
RÉMY Dominique (2)
Trois facteurs soulignent les études sur 1'érosion des sols dans les plateaux d'Angola la genese des sols, la
mophogénese et l'activité agricole de l'homme Angola c'est un vaste pays situé dans PAfrique Occidentale,
au sud de Péquatcur. Plus de 2/3 de la surface d'Angola se situc au-dessus de 1000 m d'altitude. Suivant, a
peu pres, Ie parallele de 13", on trouve successivement ä partir de la mer une orle litoral (0-400 m), un
escarpement de faille (400-800/1000 m), une chame de montagnes (1300-2300 m), des plateaux
intermédiaires (1000-1400 m), des surfaces avec des pentes raides (1400-1500 m), des hauls plateaux (16001750/1800 m), ensuite, on descend vers les grandes étendues sableusesde l'E (1400-1000 m) vers laZambic
el que sont drainees vers Ie bassin congolais au N, vers Ie Zambeze ä l'E et, enfin, vers Ie bassin du Kalahari
au S. Cette morphologic est due aux mouvements d'une flexure continentale qui a jouée des Ie Crétacé
jusqu'au Plio-Pleistocene. Du coté oriental Ie relief resultent d'un reajustement des fleuves secondaires sclon
la tectonique plio-quatemaire. Les climats ont oscillé des Ie Tertiaire moven jusqu'au Quaternaire recent.
Dans les plateaux intermédiaires il y existent des Sols Fersialliliques, des Sols Paraferrallitiques et quelques
taches de Sols Faiblement Ferrallitiques. Les cuirasses sont des heritages d'une époque antérieure au période
de morphogénese qui a foumit Ie materiel qui couvre les cuirasses. L'érosion de ces sols a etc déclanché par
la demiére actuation de la néotectonique (Pleistocene ?). Cette erosion est tres accélérée par les actions
anthropiques. Les résultats sont incroyables: les cuirasses ferrugineuses sont ä la surface et occupent grandes
étendues, les petits boucliers de roche apparaitre partout et les rochcs du substractum sont ä la surface. Les
hauts plateaux sont occupés par des Sols Faiblement Ferrallitiques el par des Sols Ferralliiiques Typiques.il
y existent frequemment des cuirasses dans les fonds des profiles pédologiques et celles-ci ocuppent déja des
grandes étendues due principalcment ä l'activité agricole mécanisée et au grand développement des
paturages Partout, Ie profil pédologique reste tranche et Ie remaniémeni des sols est un phénomène évident.
On estime la perte de sol d'environ 2 Gg km"1 année

(1) Univ. Marne la Vallée, IFI, 5 Bd Descartes, 77454 Marne la Vallée cedex 2, France
(2) ORSTOM. 32 av. H. Varagnat, 93143 Bondy cedex, France
(3) Universite du Chili, Fac Cs. Agr y Forestales, Casitla 1004, Santiago, Chili
Uncontrolled land clearing in the coastal range of central Chile led to widespread sheet and gully erosion.
Our objective was to define a method to evaluate the distribution and intensity of such process using spatial
imagery Gradual stripping of soil top layers and frequent linear incisions infer substancial surface changes
that may be monitored from satellite data. First, a field study was carried out and showed that soil color
changes and superficial accumulation of coarse material are important indicators of soil erosion occurence
Simulated SPOTreflectancedata were acquired in the field from eroded toposequences It is concluded that
simple radiometric indices, i.e Redness Index and Brightness Index, are well correlated with both indicators
and hence have a good potential to discriminate some classes of soil erosion intensity The application of
these radiometric indices to SPOT images led to a 1:50 000 map presenting the main soil erosion levels This
new information, produced at a scale between field size and regional synthesis, is well-suited to defining
priorities in soil conservation and landusc planning
Keywords : water erosion, Chile, cartography, remote sensing, SPOT, soil color
Mots cles: erosion hydrique. Chili, cartographic, tclcdctcction, SPOT, couleur du sol

Key words: Erosion, man, morphogenesis, neotectonic, pedogenesis, soils
Mots clés: Erosion, hommc, morphogénese, néotectonique, pedogénèse, sols
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The Changes in Soil Cover in the Morava Catchment Area as a
Result of Catastrophic Rains and Floods
Modifications de la couverture pédologique des bassins versant de
Morava après des pluies et des inondations catastrophiques

Micro-relief induced by ridging : Measurement, modelling,
consequences on overland flow and erosion
Le micro-relief d'un sol sarclé : mesure, modélisation et
consequences sur le ruissellement et Pérosion

NOVAK P. (I), ZLATUSKOVA S. (2). SEFRNA L. (3)

PLANCHON Olivier. ESTEVES Michel, SÏLVERA Norbert

(1X2) Research Institute for Soil and Water Conservation, 156 27 Prague 5 - Zbraslav, Zabovreska 250,
Czech Republic
(3)
Charles university, 120 00 Prague 2, Albertov, Czech Republic

ORSTOM, BP1386, Dakar, Senegal - 01ivier.Planchon@orstom.sn
The soil studied have sandy top layer. They are cultivated in a two year rotation cycle (groundnut/millet).
The use of animal powered tools generates ridges whose main direction is more or less perpendicular to the
hill slope. At the beginning of the farming cycle, the soil is weeded by two ploughings. From the flowering
onwards, soils can no longer be ploughed and furrows rapidly erode. In these cultivated areas, global
properties governing infiltration, surface runoff and erosion at field scale intimately depend on local microtopography features : direction,regularityand state of conservation.

At the beginning of July 1997 the northeast part of the Czech Republic was affected by catastrophic
rainfall that reached up to 400 - 600 mm during 4 days. Because the soils - mainly in mountainous regions had previously been water-saturated, the extensive floods affected especially the catchment basins of the
Morava river (Czech Republic) and Odra river (Czech Republic, Poland, Germany). More then 190 000 ha
of mostly agricultural land were under water including several larger towns.
Soil cover was mostly affected in the upper parts of rivers where the drifting strengths of river
streams were greater. At many places the rivers changed their beds. Agricultural land in these usually narrow
valleys (middle textured fluvisols) was overcovered not only by deposits of nearly one meter thick layers of
stones, gravel, sands and even boulders, but also by uprooted trees and remains of destroyed constructions
(houses, roads,railways).Part of these areas will have tobe taken out of the agricultural land fund
The finer soil particles sedimented on the transition to wider alluvial valleys. They created new layers
of fluvisols of very different thickness: from several millimeters to nearly one meter, often with different
texture composition and different characteristics from older material.
The new sedimented layers are nearly non visible in the lower parts of the catchment areas and the
soils are not considerably damaged there.
The new sedimented layers of fluvisols and the older ones are compared regarding both mechanical
and chemical characteristics. Special attention was given to possible contamination of new sediments (with
regard to flooded human settlements). The range of damaged was roughly expressed The newy created soil
profiles and photos of damaged areas are presented.

The micro-topography of a groundnut plot has been recorded over a full cultivation cycle, using an
automated device which measured 16.2 m1 every 5 cm with an accuracy of a few millimetres and a good
reproducibility.
Results were first used in order to measureroughnessevolution with time on each plot.
Then, the main features of furrows and their evolution with time are computed from these data. Once
characterised, modelled furrows can be overlaid on a larger scale (one for which the elevation is known
every 4 metres). Implications on hydrological properties are studied at two different scales : 16.2 m2 as
measured in situ and on the catchment scale.
This method provides at a low cost some quantitative results on the effect of micro-topography on a field for
which only a coarse DTM is available.
Key words : profil meter, micro-relief, soil roughness, water erosion, Senegal, modeling, surface storage,
flow directions, tillage, DTM
Mots clés : micro-relief, Senegal, erosion hydrique, rugosimètre, profilographe, modélisation, MNT,
transfert d'échelle

Keywords : floods - overcovering of soil cover - characteristics of new layers - possible contamination,
Czeik Republic
Mots clés : inondations, recouvremenl du sol, caractéristiques du sol, risques de pollution, République
Tchèque
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Erodibility of an indurated volcanic tuff (tepetate) recently cultivated
in Mexico
Frodibilitc d'un tuf volcanique induré (tepetate) mis en culture au
Mexique
Erodibilidad de una toba volcänica endurecida (tepetaté) recién
cultivada en México

Modern processes in irrigated chernozems in the south of Ukraine
Les processus modernes dans les terres noires irriguées du sud de
TUkraine
POZNYAK Stepan
Lviv State University, P.Dorochenko, Str. 41,290000 Lviv, Ukraine

PRAT Christian. BAEZ Aurelio.

Irrigation of chemozems is one of the mighty factors of man's interference into the life of self developing
soil ecological system of steppes.
The main irrigation source in the south of Ukraine are the waters of the Danube, the Dniester, the Southern
Bug, the Ingulets and the Dnieper.
The investigation of chernozem salt regime did not show the secondary salting phenomena in automorphic
and hydromorphic conditions under irrigation.
The irrigation of chemozems by waters with various negative quality composition leads to the development
of desalinization processes of soil profile, which decrease the contents and stocks of lightly soluble salts,
carries out calcium and changes the negative composition.
The process of secondary salinization in the south of Ukraine are localized The area of salty irrigated lands
in the steppes does not exceed 2 3% of all irrigated area and the area of secondary salting is not more than
1%.
The irrigation of chemozems causes the decrease of the cation exchange capacity and the absorbed alkali
composition. Magnium and natrium as part of the structure of absorbed alkalies renkt simultaneous by the
loss of absorbed calcium leading to irrigation solonitization.
During chernozem irrigation with low mineralized waters there is a tendency for the development of humus
accumulating process.
The qualitative humus structure of irrigated chemozems changes. There is less nitrogen in humus of
chemozems and the quantity of fulvic acids increases which is shown by the essential displacement. A
number of processes which change for the worse development in the soil profile.
The studying of present soil process dynamics has shown that irrigation leads to the development of a
number of new, non-typical processes and properties which involves essential decreasing of soil fertility.

Orstom, AP 57297, México DF, México, prat@mpl.orstom.fr
In the central Mexico, the soil erosion could conduce to the apparition of a weathered volcanic tuff, called
locally «tepetate». Due to the hardness and the lack of porosity of this indurated and sterile layer, the water
runoff on it, eroding more and more this perturbed areas. Obviously, this tepetate is impossible to cultivate
in this conditions. In spite of this characteristics, it is possible to create a new soil from this material, using a
bulldozer, terracing the ground, fertilizing and sowing adapted cultures. But, to make profitable this
investments, it is necessary to control the possible soil erosion and reach immediately a good crop
production.
Within theframeworkof aresearchprogram, managed by the French institute ORSTOM and the Mexican
Colegio de Postgraduados with the help of the European Union, different systems of culture and tepetate
management have been tested on eight large terraces (700 to 1 800 m 2 ) during four years in the eastern part
of the Mexico valley. The main factor of the erosive process had been studied in details during and after
rainfalls with rain-gauge, limnigraph, runoff separator, sedimentation tank, rugosimeter, moisture sampling,
etc.
In spite of the short time ofregistrationand of the variability of the climatic year, we could show that the
climate is not so aggressive; the annual crosivity coefficient (Rus) is between 55 to 150. Nevertheless, few
erosive rainfalls (16/year) are enough to destroy the new tepetate soil if it is not well managed and protected
On the natural tepetate, 75% of the rain runoff with a coefficient of 40 to 50%, meanwhile the soil erosion
varies from 10 to 30 t/ha/year, with an average of 20 t/ha/year. The solid charge is less than 30% and the
erosion is more a gully erosion than a laminar erosion. On the tepetate reclaimed, we could distinguish clear
differences between the monoculture from the other treatments. In the first case, and specially with the com
which is producing stem flows, the runoff and soil erosion have high values (8 t/ha/year meanwhile the other
treatments as well as the natural soil, have very low values of runoff and soil erosion (1 t/ha/year). The
erosion of the natural and new soil is mainly laminar.
With easy and simple technics, we could show that it is possible to control the erosion of this new soils as
well as obtain a high crop productivity. This conditions are necessary to guarantee the high amount of
investments which are indispensable to convert an eroded and sterile area in a productive land, helping in
that way the development of the small Mexican farmers.

Keywords : chernozem, irrigation, soil process, alkali composition
Mots clés : tchemoztom, irrigation, processus des sols, alcalinisation

Mots clés : Mexique, sol volcanique induré, tepetate, rcstauration agricole, erosion, ruissellement,
encroütements, Systeme de cultures, champs.
Keywords : Mexico, indurated volcanic soils, tepetate, agricultural rehabilitation, erosion, run-off, crusting,
culture systems, fields.
Palabras claves : México, suelo volcänico endurecido, tepetate,restauracionagricola, erosion, escurrimienio,
encostramientos, sistemas de cultivos, campos.
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Modeling the influence of spatials patterns of grass tussock - bare
patch mosaics on the development of runoff pathways on semi-arid
slopes in south-east Spain
Modélisation de ('influence du mode de repartition spatiale des
touffes d'herbe et de plages de sol nu sur Ie développement de
chemins de ruissellement sur les versants semi-arides du sud-est de
I'Espagne

Contribution al conocimiento de la erosion eólica en suelos labrados,
en la isla de Fuerteventura (I. Canarias, Espafia)
Estimation de ('erosion éolienne de rile de Fuerteventura (I. canaries,
Espagne)
Assessment on wind erosion in the Fuerteventura island (Canary I.,
Spain)
RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ Antonio. TEJEDOR SALGUERO Maria Luisa, JIMENEZ MENDOZA
Carmen Conception, TORRES CABRERA Juan Miguel

PRINSEN Hlen

Dpto de Edafologia y Geologia, Facultad de Biologja, Avda Astrofisico Francisco Sanchez s/n, Universidad de
La Laguna, 38204, La Laguna, Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Espafia

Department of Physical Geography and Soil Science, University of Amsterdam, Nieuwe Prinsengracht 130,
1018 VZ Amsterdam, the Netherlands

La isla de Fuerteventura estä situada en el exlremo nororiental de las Islas Canarias, siendo la mas cercana al
continente africano. Por su topografla fundamental menle liana, con velocidades elevadas de viento, escasa
pluviometria y recubrimienlo vegetal casi nulo, hacen que la erosion eólica sea un proceso imprescindible a
considerar en la caracterización de los fenómenos de degradación de suelos
Se realizó una evaluation de los parametros intcgrantes de la ecuación de la erosion eólica definidos por
WoodrufTy col. (1965). Para el calculo del factor erodibilidad del suelo (I) nos hemos basado en el porcentaje
de agregados mayores a 1 mm (FAO, 1980), se muestrearon los primeros 10-15 cm de 91 muestras de suelo.
Para la determinación de la erosividad del viento (C) se utilizó el indice de Chepil (Skidmore, 1988)
modificado,a partir de datos de viento, datos de pluviometrias mcdias mensuales de treinta y cuatro estaciones y
datos de temperatura. El resto de los factores que intervienen en la ecuación: rugosidad del terreno (K), longitud
del terreno en la dirección dominante del viento (L) y el recubrimiento vegetal equivalente (V) se obtuvieron
aplicando las ecuaciones desarrotladas por Williams y col. (Skidmore, 1988).
Segun los resultados obtenidos, en sintesis, se pueden agrupar los suelos de la isla segun su erodibilidad
eólica del siguiente modo: Baja: Camborthuls usiérticos; Moderada-Alta: Paleargitls, Paleorthiils, CalciorthUls.
Gypsiorthüls y Torrionhents; y Muy Alia: Torripsamments y CalciorthUls con una cnpa de arenas calcóreas
en superficie. En cuanto al factor erosividad del viento, la mayor parte de las estaciones de la isla presentan un
factor C alto y algunas moderado o muy alto El factor K, se consideró 1 en los suelos en estado natural y no
pastoreados, Torripsamments y Calciorthub con arenas calcareas en superficie, para el resto de los suelos se
obluvo un valor de 0.5.
Asi mismo se elaboró el mapa de ricsgo de erosion eólica a escala 1:100 000, siendo las superficies
correspondientes a cada uno de los grados de erosion: 0.1% (Bajo- 0-10 Tm/Ha/afto), 20.1% (Moderado.- 1050 Tm/ha/aflo), 71.1% (Alto.- 50-150 Tm/Ha/afk>), 5.7% (Muy alto.- >150 Tm/Ha/afto),rorrcspondiendoel 3%
restante al territorio ocupado por malpaises.

Large areas of natural vegetation in semi-arid south-east Spain are domintaed by tussocks of alpha grass
(Stipa lenacissima L.) hillslopes featuring mosaics of tussocks and bare-ground patches are known to
produce relatively high amounts of overland flow compared to adjacent cultivated areas, thereby
contributing importantly to catchment discharge and sediment yield. Recent research on marl and limestone
slopes covered with alpha grass showed that on these slopes different soil surfaces can be recognised which
show different response to rainfall water in terms of infiltration and runoff behaviour. The locations and
presence of these different soil surfaces are diectly related to the presence and growth form of alpha grass
tussocks While this differentiation leads to non-uniform infiltration and local water redistribution on the
patch scale of a tussock and its direct environment, on the hillslope scale the spatial organisation of the grass
tussocks is considered to be an important factor to explain larger scale water movement patterns- It not only
influences the spatial distribution of small scale soil (surface) properties but, moreover, outlines possible
connections between runoff generating slope parts.
Results are presented from a spatial dynamic model, which show the influence of different spatial
configurations of tussock-bare patch mosaics on the development of runoff pathways. Model simulations
underpin the important role of soil-vegetation patterns for total hillslope discharge and sediment distribution.
Detailed mapping of these patterns by aerial photography may yield more realistic inputs to erosion models,
in which currently percentage cover is often the main parameter to describe vegetation effects.
Keywords : modelling, spatial pattern, grass tussock, bare patch, runoff patchways, Spain
Mots cles : modilisation, repartition spatiale, touffes d'herbe, plages de sol nu, ruissellement.

Keywords : wind erosion, soil degradation, Fuerteventura, Canary Islands
Mots des : erosion éolienne. degradation des sols, Fuerteventura. lies Canaries
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Soil Erosion on Upland Areas under Different Hydrologie Regimes
and Soil Surface Conditions
Erosion des sols de versants sous différents régimes hydrologiques
et conditions de surface du sol

I lie ASIALAND management of sloping lands network
Le réseau ASIALAND de gestion de pays a relief accidenté
SAJJAPONGSE Adlsak
IBSRAM, PO Box 9-109, Jatujak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand

RÖMKENSMatJ. M.(1). HELMING Katharina (2), PRASAD Shyam N. (3)
(1) USDA-ARS National Sedimentation Lab., P.O. Box 1157, Oxford, MS, 38655 USA
(2) ZALF, Ebcrswalder Str. 84. D-15374 Muencheberg. Germany
(3) University of Mississippi, University, MS 38677 USA

Sloping lands are widespread and occupy a large area in Asia. Out of the total land area, 35% in
Thailand, 63% in the Philippines, 87% in Nepal, and 75% in Vietnam is classified as hilly and mountainous
land Farming on this type of land, farmers generally plant their crops up and down slope and cultivate the
soil with minimal concern for soil erosion This causes siltation of valleys and dams and is increasingly
threatening the environment of the area It is therefore imperative that efforts should be made in order to
identify appropriate technology for managing sloping lands so that the threat to the immediate surrounding
areas can be avoided
To combat the serious problem of soil erosion on sloping lands in Asia, the International Board for
Soil Research and Management (IBSRAM) has organized the ASIALAND Management of Sloping Lands
Network The main objective of the network is to assist national agricultural research centres (NARCs) in
conserving soil resources on sloping lands in the region through research and promotion of the application of
appropriate land management technologies to achieve a sustainable form of agriculture. In order to achieve
the objectives of the network, different soil management technologies have been validated in the various
participating countries. The technologies include alley cropping, grass strips, hillside ditches, and
agroforestry To ensure the success of the network, a stepwise approach is employed in extending soil
conservation technologies to farmers It is envisaged that implementation should be done step-by-step from
technology validation to on-farm research and training/extension
The results showed that soil-conservation practices reduced the amount of soil loss and runoff
remarkably when compared with the farmers' practice. In general, crop yields under alley cropping, one of
the soil-conservation technologies, were higher than the farmers' practice. The effectiveness of these soilconservation practices in reducing soil loss and runoff and increasing yield is further strengthened by
fertilizer application. Among the various soil-conservation practices, alley cropping is the most attractive
technology in term of economic returns Although the net economic returns under alley cropping were lower
than the farmers' practice in the first year, they were higher from the second year onwards.

Soil erosion on upland areas is a complex phenomenon involving detachment and transport of soil particles,
storage and runoff of rainwater, and infiltration The relative magnitude of these processes depends on the
antecedent conditions and scale of operations. A series of experiments was conducted to determine the soil
loss and runoff response on a small upland area of 0.6 m by 3.7 m to different rainstorm regimes, slope
steepnesses, subsurface water pressures, and surface roughness under controlled laboratory conditions using
a flume and rainfall simulator as water applicator and a laser microreliefmeter and tensiometric system as
soilresponsemeasuring devices. The soil chosen was a silt loam (Glossic Fragiudalf) The results show: 1) a
sequence of rainstorms of decreasing intensity cause more soil loss than a sequence of similar storms of
increasing intensity, 2) subsurface soil water pressure substantially affects sediment concentration in runoff
but impacts only marginally the runofi" amounts; 3) smooth, uniform surfaces yield less soil loss than rough
surfaces; 4) interrill runoff occurs as spatially varying flow which flow patterns determine the locations of
rills
Key words: erosion processes, sediment concentration, runoff patterns, drainage networks, surface
roughness, seepage.
Mots cles: Processus d'erosion, concentration en sediments, Schemas de ruissellement, réseaux de drainage,
rugosite de surface.

The responses from our farmer cooperators concerning the technologies they have been validating are
very encouraging. More farmers now want to join the network. There are plans to establish a pilot village
on soil-conservation practices for training and extension purposes.
Key words: Soil loss, runoff, crop yield, economic returns, alley cropping
Mots clés : perte en sol, ruissellement, rendement des cultures, retombées économiques, culture en rang
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Soil erosion assessment in temperate agricultural plains by Cs-137
Estimation des taux d'érosion en milieu agricole tempere ä l'aide du
Cs-137

Physical-hydraulic behavior and soil erosion in a toposequence in
correias (Petropolis-Brazil)
Comportement physico-hydrique et erosion des sols dans une
toposequence a correias (Petropolis-Brésil)
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Recent changes in land use produced strong environmental disturbances of agricultural ecosystems in the
temperate region of NW Europe. The development of underground drainage increased the river sediment
load which is a source of physical and chemical pollution. A better understanding of fine particles
mobilisation processes in ploughed lands is necessary to obtain a correct modelisation of the delivery to
rivers. For that, the evaluation of soil redistribution and exportation is required, permitting to define the
critical parameters for various types of fields: soil structure, slope, vegetal cover, etc..

Petropolis municipality is one of the most affected areas related to concentrated flow erosive
processes and mass movements, mainly due to the disorganized settlement of urban and rural areas. The
study of the toposequence was carried on a sleep slope (about 40%) used as pasture for ovine and caprine
cattle and that is affected by rill erosion processes and small mass movements.
The works goals to obtain the knowledge of the water dynamic in the slope, both on the surface and
in the subsurface. This knowledge was achieved by the study of the organization of the pedological covers
and their hydraulic behavior
The study of the pedological cover through the structural analysis according to the methodology
proposed by Boulet (1982a, 1982b) provides the geometry and the pedological volumes arrangement, and it
allows to guide the location of the trenches for collecting the samples to later physical-hydraulic properties
determination (hydraulic conductivity and water retention) of the pedological cover.
The Fazenda Marambaia Toposequence presents four segments with different morphological,
physical and hydraulic characteristics. The first, the second and the fourth segments present latossolic
pedological cover with reduced hydraulic conductivity in the surface, although it increases with increases in
depth The values obtained near the surface are extremely low, varying between 0,5 and 2,0 mm/h,
meanwhile, the values on the subsurface range from 2,92 to 16,95 mm/h The third segment presents
podzolic soil with a thick argjlic horizon and values of hydraulic conductivity extremely low both in surface
(0,56 mm/h) and on the subsurface (1,77 mm/h).
The results allow to conclude that the grass-land use is causing a very high compaction on superficial
horizon. The higher silt content of the upslope segments is responsible for the greater erosion susceptibility
and mass movements in this part of the toposequence. The third and fourth segments present greater
overland flow and rill erosion susceptibility due to the mayor superficial horizon compaction.

Traditional techniques being not sensitive enough to give such information in regions where the erosion rate
is low, we used a time-integrated method based on environmental radionuclide techniques 137Cs method is
the most appropriate for this study.
By-product of bomb tests, !37Cs has labelled fine particles present on soil surface during the sixties. From
the analysis of 137Cs budgets in different parts of a field we can draw a soil redistribution map over the last
30-40 years. By comparing with uneroded area budget, we can quantify these soil movements using a
calibration relationship
This method has been applied to the upstream part a small watershed in the Brie Plateau, upstream of Paris.
In this 24 ha ploughed field area, 160 soil cores, collected mainly in the downstream part, were analysed
The reference !37Cs budget was established from 26 other cores collected in neighbour uneroded pastures
and orchards. The Chernobyl contamination in !37Cs has been evaluated by several independent
approaches The 137Csredistributionpattern on the slopes indicates a complex soil redistribution, which is
more easily explained when the study area is divided in several individual topographic units. When a regular
hill-slope and the talweg outlet exhibit net soil losses (sediment delivery ratio of 54 % and 80%
respectively), the other units represent buffer areas, wher deposition exceed erosion because of downward
and/or lateral particle transfer.
Keywords : erosion, Cs-137, Paris basin
Mots clés: erosion, Cs-137, bassin parisien
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In the areas of Northern Europe that are underlain by loamy soil, the concentration of runoff is a
widespread phenomenon, notwithstanding low rainfall intensity and a gentle topography. This form of
erosion results from the hydrological connection between a runoff-contributing area and a collecting
channel, where flow discharge and velocity exceed the critical values for rill initiation and development.
Earlier work has shown that the incision in a point of a thalweg depended on local slope angle, the
sensitivity of the soil to incision, and the surfaces that contribute to runoff Very commonly, the runoff
surfaces connected to a point of the thalweg are quantified by using digital elevation models that only
integrate topographical data Field observations, however, show that agricultural patterns such as ploughing,
and roads and tracks, timing of farming operation and rainfalls change both infiltration capacities of soil and
water flow direction.
The objective is to model the effects of Man-made agricultural factors, and to quantify their impact in
small agricultural catchments that show chronic erosion.
The data base for this study was established during two measuring campaigns, in 1991-1992 and 19921993, over about 23 elementary catchments (5 to 100 ha) in the Pays de Caux (Upper Normandy). The
agricultural catchments were observed one or two times a month from October to April. Observations were
intended: 1) to monitor surface degradation to evaluate areas likely to feed the thalweg with runoff; 2) to
identify the factors likely to change runoff-flow directions; 3) to show the consequences on emergence and
location of ephemeral gullies.
Firstly, the surface water movement is modeled in raster mode by considering only the topography of the
terrain Secondly, we add the influence of tilling to the topographic-runoff model For that, we have assumed
that the runoff direction depends on two main variables: slope inclination, and the angle between soil-tilling
and slope-angle orientations. Thanks to the measurement of these variables, a discriminant function was
built that enables deciding wetheT flow direction will be imposed either by the standard downslope method
or by the ploughing direction Thirdly, we lake into account formation of impermeable crusts, timing of
farming operation and rainfalls because they change infiltration capacities of soil and therefore the quantity
of water moving on catchment Our model is used to calculate runoff-contributing areas everywhere in the
catchment in order to predict location of ephemeral gullies.
Results show how much agricultural activities affect internal flow network and the quantity of runoff
produced within catchments. This study also allows to discuss the location of ephemeral gullies according to
the combine of terrain morphology and agricultural practicies. Our results can be used to reason out talwegs
protections for controlling damages below agricultural lands

By definition, erosion tolerance should consider the conservation of the soil as a natural resource essential
for crop production. Erosion rales greater than soil renewal wilt cause soil depth loss. A minimum soil depth
was defined as the depth in which the inputs (fertilizers, crop residues) and management technology
(irrigation, improved genetic crop quality) were insufficient to prevent economic productivity loss. Thus,
erosion rates greater than soil formation are acceptable only during the time in which the soil does not reach
the minimum depth We have defined this time period as life-time. The life-time concept was applied to the
Ceveiro watershed (1,945 ha) located in a sugarcane growing region in Brazil. Erosion rates were estimated
with the Universal Soil Loss Equation and soil depths were measured by field surveys. Depth change and
life-time calculations, considering a soil formation rate of 0.2 mm y"', and assuming the present scenario of
land use and a minimum soil depth of 1.0 m were made using a GIS. Land use represented 1,319 ha (68%)
of sugarcane, 346 ha (18%) of forests and 278 ha (14%) of pasture. The area in which soil erosion was less
than soil formation (not associated to long term impacts) represented 475 ha (24%), which included the total
forest areas and 48% of pastures. The total sugarcane area had erosion rates greater than soil formation. The
area with erosion rates greater than soil formation rates and soil depth less than 1.0 m, which resulted in a
life-time equal to zero (soil erosion impacts are presently irreversible) was 832 ha (42%) The remaining
area (erosion greater than formation and soil depth > 1.0 m) represented 638 ha (32%) The half-lifetime for
the watershed was estimated as 350 yr. The life-time concept was effective to evaluate the extreme soil
degradation risk of the Ceveiro watershed in an integral and reliable form.
Key words: Erosion tolerance, life-time, Brazil
Mots clés: Tolerance ä rérosion, durée de vie, Brésil
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Intensive construction for the purposes of water management instigates profound changes in soils and in the
entire environment in the basins of the rivers with regulated flow. The attainment of the basic purposes
(irrigation, power generation and flood control) is accompanied by the submergence of fertile lands by the
reservoirs in the valleys, and by the waterlogging, salination and muck formation in the soils on the coasts of
reservoirs, by the aridization of soils in the deltas, water quality deterioration, etc. These are the universal
processes which take part in a concrete and specific way in various natural zones of the globeThe investigations in the subboreal deserts of Central Asia have revealed:
a)the specific character of the processes of water and salt exchange on the coasis of large reservoirs which
causes the salination of soils (up to 350 tons per hectare), the strengthening of hydromorphic processes in
soils lo 4-6kms from the banks and the leaching by the surface waters from 260 tons of salts per hectare of
soils belonging to the areas of submergence;
b)ihe depth of changes in the regime of rivers after the regulation of their flow by the reservoirs (e.g. the
liquid runoff of the Syr-Darya was reduced by 77%, while the solid one - by 97%, the amount of soluble
salts in water increased by 300%);
c)the basic regularities and prediction evolutionary series of the dcvclop-ent of desertification in the
hydromorphic soils of delta plains with the formation in 14-16 years of takyr-like or sandy deserts;
d)the specific features of soil formation on the bottoms of drying out seas and lakes (e.g. Aral Sea) and a
dust-salt transfer to the adjacent territories. In the humid and subarid zones of Ukraine, a research made it
possible to understand the waterlogging and gleization of soils, and the specific features of nuclear waste
migration in these soils after the Chernobyl disaster.
The analysis of changes in the basins of rivers in subtropical and tropical belts in South-West Asia has
shown the gigantic construction of the reservoirs on the Tigris and Euphrates to strengthen post-irrigation
desertification

The paper contemplates the factor which influence the process of erosion, with an emphasis on the basic
aspects of erosive process
As a research in water erosion, the task has been complex. To find out the quantitative indicators, first the
interdependence of external and internal, both positive and negative factors affecting soil, had to be defined
The writer has designed uprooted formulations of cater for (he obtained results in research on land loss and
nutrients from differently employed areas.
The observations parameters are the following:
- runoff and erosion coefficients for local slopes at varies angles, base and vegetation cover relative to
precipitation;
- runoff and sedimentation regime in certain torrents (recorded for systematic observation of suspended load
and water and sediment discharge),
The paper has review of the different actions applied for the sanation of erosive processes, and of preferable
measures to adopt an approach which will allow antierosive policy to succeed. All alternative approaches
were duly studied, as there is general consciousness of an organised and active war against erosion; that
embraces the change of soil usage.
It is necessary to introduce and conduct complex integral system of anti-erosive practice, because that
system have already yielded the best results
Keywords : erosion process, employed area, runoff
Mots clés : processus d'erosion, zones occupies, ruissellement
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Lithological factors controlling gully erosion in Southeast Spain
Influence des facteurs lithologiques sur Ie ravinement dans le SudEst de 1'Espagne
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Erodibilily of a group of 4 silty textured soils containing 0 to 85 % calcium carbonate representative many
cultivated sites in the study area (Wye College Estate-south east England) was measured in order to
determine the effect of CaC03 content on structural stability of the soils. Soil aggregates were loosely
placed in four replicated plots of I 1 0.2 m deep. The study plots were subjected to an intense simulated
rainfall (40 mm h-1) of known characteristics for 30 minutes duration. Runoff, drainage water and soil loss
were collected after 1st, 2nd and 8th successive rainfall Soil loss and runoff rate and volume were
measured at 5 minutes intervals. Following the erosion studies, plots were sampled to study how % CaC03,
particle size distribution, antecedent moisture content and rainfall affect changes in the physical and
hydrological properties of the soils surface before and after rainfall. The following techniques were
employed to find these effects after successive rainfall. Visual and photographic comparisons. Soil surface
roughness measurements using a relief meter. Soil moisture content determination. Soil bulk density
measurement. Aggregate stability measurements by wet sieving. Soil dispersion ratio DR (%) determination
Soil turbidity measurement, by spectrophotometery. Soil porosity measurements by water release method
Soil hydraulic conductivity measurement, using constant head method. Penetrometery and shear strength
measurement, using a pocket penetrometer and shear vein. The results showed thai the rate of runoff and
drainage was influenced primarily by the soil chemical and hydrological properties and did not reflect the
structural stability of the soils. The rate of soil loss was negatively correlated to the % CaC03. The results
of the techniques being used showed that % CaC03 has positive correlation with the aggregate stability,
bulk density, moisture content, porosity and hydraulic conductivity whilst, the DR % and % T was
influenced by the percentage of fine particles (< 2 mm) including clay, calcium carbonate and organic matter
content of the soils.

Gully erosion in Southeast Spain mostly occurs in the form of tributaries or heads of ephemeral rivers
(ramblas, barrancos, arroyos) in inter-mountain sedimentary basins, cutting back into the river banks, or as
incisions into the pediments (footslopes) of hills or mountains. Actively eroding gully heads may decrease
the effective agricultural area of the surrounding land, and produce considerable amounts of sediment filling
up downstream reservoirs The erosion activity of these features is highly variable, and depends on a
number of environmental factors, including climate, land-use, topography and lithology. This study is
particularly concerned with the lithological control on erosion processes and headcut retreat of large gully
systems, more specifically in the Guadalentin basin and the surroundings of Guadix. Fifty gully heads in
different lilhologies has been selected showing different types of erosion processes resulting in a distinct
gully morphology and a certain degree of overall activity. The processes shaping the gully may include the
formation of tension cracks at the rim of the head and the side walls, promoting mass movements by which
the gully extends in length and width; plunge pool activity and undercutting at the head subsurface flow,
piping; fluting, and in case of sloping side walls, sheet erosion and the formation of small rills and headcuts
may occur in a first stage, the processes in each gully are mapped in detail Then, samples are taken from
the distinct lithological layers which are considered to influence the type and intensity of erosion processes.
The latter will be related lo a number of material characteristics, determined by chemical and physical
analysis or by in situ experiments. Parameters to be investigated include particle size distribution, swell and
shrink capacity of the clay fraction, dispersion behaviour, electrical conductivity, aggregate stability, and
other soils erodibilily characteristics. The lithological control on gully development is an essential part of
understanding and predicting the erosion intensity, when other environmental factors are known. Therefore,
this research is of particular use in areas coping with desertification problems, where changing climate and
land-use impose a potential re-activation of existing gully systems, or may even trigger the formation of new
ones.

Keywords : Soil structural stability, CaC03, runoff, soil erosion, England
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Uruguayan economy is based on soil productivity Many highly productive lands show evidences of past
and present erosion. Until now, soil erodibility has been assessed either through subjective judgement based
on soil characteristics or using the USLE nomograph, adapted to local conditions Very few studies have
measured actual soil losses
The major aims of this work are: a) to determine relative soil erodibility indexes (Ks) based on field
measurements of soil losses under simulated rainfall and b) to compare them with those obtained using the
USLE nomograph (K).
Soil losses were measured using a portable rainfall simulator, with 3 Vee-Jet 80/100 nozzles working at
0.3 kg/cm2 pressure and at 2.4 m height. Three rainfall events of 45, 20 and 20 min duration with an
intensity of 70 mm/h, were applied on to duplicate 3.4-x 1.0 contiguous tilled bare soil plots. This paper
reports the results obtained on 3 Pelluderts and 6 Argiudolls, all of relevant use for crop production in
Uruguay
Computed Ks values ranged from 0 004 to 0.07 for Pelluderts and from 0.01 to 0.21 for Argiudolls. This
wide spread in values as well as the differences between soils were higher than expected according to expert
opinion and to the USLE nomograph.
Computed K factor using the USLE nomograph ranged from 0.17 to 0.21 for Pelluderts and from 0.10
to 0.73 for Argiudolls. Nomograph K factor values showed a poor relationship with Ks values from rainfall
simulator.
A structural stability index (SSI) was determined in 4 of the 9 soil Series studied This index showed a
close relationship with sediment load in runoff under simulated rainfall. Furthermore, there was an inverse
relationship between SSI and Ks.
Ks here obtained and their relationship with nomograph K indicate that a) at least some nomograph K
factors in use in this country should be reviewed, b) when assessing soil erodibility with USLE's nomograph,
the obtained K values must be used carefully.

Runoff on (semi)arid slopes is most frequently generated on steep rocky slopes and infiltrates in the colluvial
mantles downslopc. Only during heavy rainstorms continuous runoff will occur. Traditionally, runoff from the
hillslopes was collected by lining the runoff generating areas with conduits that feed underground cisterns
(aljibes ganaderos) in order to prevent infiltration. The present study aims to make an inventory of the size and
surface characteristics of these catchments and analyse the hydrologie behaviour of the related water harvesting
systems, in thefield,the size and surface characteristics of 34 catchments were measured as well as the capacity
of the cisterns attached Daily rainfall of three stations over the last thirty years has been used to calculate runoff
of some of the most characteristic aljibes by means of the curve number technique. The majority of these
cisterns (!2 • 314 m') provide drinking water for live stock The significant increase of cistern volume with
catchment area proves that they were designed and adapted over the years in order to maximise runoff collection
(r1 • 0.57) Since the areas of rocky soils outcrops are limited in size, the efficiency of runoff collection
decreases with catchment area and consequently the construction of cisterns of more than 350 m' is nol viable.
The analysis of the daily rainfall data and the application of the runoff curve technique indicate that in areas
with 380 mm rainfall per year, there are no severe water shortages even during the drought of the late 1970's
and early 1980's In areas with an annual rainfall of 225 mm, periods without runoff last longer and only those
catchments with a high runoff coefficient produce enough runolTto fill the aljibes even during dry years.
Key words: water harvesting, spatial distribution of rocky soils, semi-arid hillslope
Mots clés: collecte des eaux de missellement, distibution des sols rocheux
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The Mediterranean environment is known for globally limited water and flooding and erosion
phenomena caused by heavy downpours These processes are largely variable both in space and time due to
the influence of topography, of the spatial distribution of the soils and of their properties, and in the
agricultural domain due to the influence of the agricultural practices This paper analyzes the reciprocal
influence of these latter factors on water and matter flow in the case of a sedimentary soil system in the
Mediterranean wine-growing area. This study is part of an interdisciplinary research project, called the
AIlegro-Roujan Project. The experimental site is a 91 ha catchment located in south-France. The main crop
is grapes. The site is primarily man-made, with terraced slopes and a major network of ditches collecting the
runoff water. According to the French soil classification system, the main soil types are fersialsols, calcosols
and calcareous colluviosols. The climate is sub-humid Mediterranean The basic hydro-meteorological
equipment consists of a rainfall measurement network, a piezometric measurement network, a system for
monitoring water and matter flows at the outlet of the catchment and that of two fields with different
agricultural practices, and a network of 8 sites to monitor soil moisture. The study produced three main
results. 1) During periods of flooding, water flows are dominated by overland flow. This is closely linked to
the climatic and soil characteristics but also to farming methods. 2) The network of ditches appears to serve
various purposes with regard to water flows. It accelerates runoff by concentrating flows, drains the water
table or replenishes it by reinfiltration of the runoff water. 3) The variability of water flow processes within
the catchment is complex. It depends on the topographical position, the geometry of the sedimentary
materials and the variability of the soil surface features resulting from agricultural activities. One can
observe a fragmented and discontinuous variability both of the areas contributing to runoff and erosion and
of the soil water regimes

Soil erosion is the main land degradation process in tropical agroecosystems. It is related to crop
productivity loss due to soil degradation and nutrient depletion. Soil erosion is also an environmental hazard
Silting and pollution of water resources are the major off-site impacts. The best results in controlling direct
and off-site erosion impacts are achieved when the watershed scale is considered in the evaluation and
decision processes Thus, procedures to estimate soil erosion, with flexibility in data analysis, should be
compatible with this scale, and an ordinary database (soil survey, land use, and topographic maps).
Considering the importance and the magnitude of soil erosion in most intensively cultivated croplands in
Brazil, this paper focused soil loss estimation in a watershed cultivated with sugarcane, and the relation
between soil loss and land use types. The main objective was adapt the Universal Soil Loss Equation to
predict erosion rates for local conditions in the watershed scale, to allow its application as a land use
planning framework. The estimated erosion rates for the whole watershed (27 Mg/ha yr), for sugarcane (38
Mg/ha yr), and for annual crops (142 Mg/ha yr) were larger than the usually accepted erosion tolerance
(«10 2 Mg/ha yr), and should be reduced. The negligence of natural limitations (high soil erodibility and
slope) and the great pressure of occupation resulted in this land-use conflict A suitable land use should
consider crops with permanent soil cover, like pastures or forests, which produced tolerable erosion values.
Key words: Erosion, land degradation, watershed
Mots clés: Erosion, degradation des terres, bassin versant
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L'erosion figure parmi les phénomènes naturels les plus préoccupants pour promouvoir Ie développement
économique et social du pays. A 1'échelle de Ia parcelle ellc se manifeste par une perte en elements
fertilisants qui se traduit par une baisse de la productivjté du sol Plusieurs methodes ont été développées
pour l'étude de ce phénomène, cependant la modélisation mathématique reste la plus efficace pour sa
quantification.

Terraced paddy fields are built to suit local geomorphic and hydrologie conditions for paddy cultivation and
have been considered useful in against soil erosion. It is true that the bulk soil loss is much lower in this
artificial landscape than that from original slope land, however fine soil particles still are subject to loss with
traditional irrigation method. This phenomenon is evidenced by (he characteristics of chronosequence of
Hydragric Anthrosols soil profiles and is proved by the appearance of clay component in runoff from paddy
fields. The loss of clay tends to lower soil fertility thus degrades soils but the rice yields on clay-loss-fields is
compensated by extraneous fertilizers so the phenomena is often neglected in terracedrice-producinglands

Une centaine de parcelles, type "Wishmeïer" ont été installées dans difTérentes regions du Maroc pour
calibrer Ie modèle américain "Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation" selon les conditions climatiques,
édaphiques et d'utilisation du sol du Maroc Le modele integre l'ensemble des facteurs qui déterminent Ie
phénomène d'érosion.
A • R.K.LS.CP.
Oü

Key words: soil loposequence, soil
soil loss, soil degradation, Hydragric Anthrosols (paddy soils)
Mots clés : toposéquence de sots,j, perte en terre, degradation du sol, sol de rizière (hydragric
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A : la perte en sol moyenne annuelle
R : le facteur érosivité de la pluie
K : Ie facteur érodibilité du sol
LS : le facteur topographique
C : le paramèlrc du couvert vegetal
P : le facteur des pratiques anti-érosives

Le calibrage de cc modèle aux conditions du Maroc passe par trois étapes (i) conversion des unites
américaines du logiciel aux unites mélriques du Systeme international; (ii) développement de trois bases de
dormées "Climat". "Cultures" et "Travail du sol" ; (iii) Validation du modèle, c'est a dire confrontation des
données de perte en terre, simulées par ie modèle avec celles mesurées directement sur des parcelles
expérimentales de mesure de l'érosion installées, dans les difTérentes regions du Royaume
Mots clés : erosion, modèle RUSLE, Maroc
Keywords : erosion modeling, RUSLE, Maroc
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Activités humaines et faunes du sol, lecon a tirer des
systèmes syndrotiques des termites
ABE Takuya
Center for Ecological Research, Kyoto University, Shimosakamoto, Otsu, Shiga, 520-01,
Japan

Ce symposium a pour ambition d'examiner Ie röle de la faune du sol sur le fonctionnement
édaphique (cycles, transferts et processus) en relation avec les impacts anthropiques, et
d'étendre la discussion aux manipulations de faune opérées ä des fins de restauration ou de
conservation de la fertilité des sols. L'agriculture moderne, qui accompagne l'accroissement
rapide de la population humaine, a provoqué une perte importante de la biodiversité des sols
et engendré des problèmes environnementaux tels que pollution des eaux, degradation des sols
ou desertification. Aussi, diverses tentatives d'agricultures alternatives ont-elles été tentées
afin de conserver aux sols leur fertilité. Une approche intégrée de 1'écologie du sol doit être
développée en s'intéressant aux relations entre biodiversité et fonctionnement du sol, ä
1'évaluation de la biodiversité, aux bioindicateurs, etc...
Parmi la macrofaune du sol, de nombreuses études ont été conduites sur les vers de
terre, animaux dominants selon plusieurs points de vue, mais les informations sur les termites,
un autre groupe également important, sont relativement rares. Les termites ont développé
diverses interactions avec des bactéries, des protozoaires, des champignons, d'autres animaux
du sol ou végétaux, incluant notamment des symbioses avec des micro-organismes qui
interviennent dans les activités cellulasiques, la fixation d'azote et la production de méthane.
De plus, ce sont de véritables ingénieurs de 1'écosystème, qui modifient les propriétés
physiques et chimiques des sols. Les modifications de la composition faunistique, de la
diversité spécifique et de la biomasse des termites en relation avec des perturbations
anthropiques peuvent avoir des repercussions significatives sur les propriétés des sols et sur
les bases mêmes de la coexistence des animaux et des végétaux. Les termites constituent un
modèle d'interactions incluant des symbioses entre faune du sol, microorganismes et plantes.
Les liens qui unissent les espèces et les écosystèmes répondent a la loi élémentaire de
stoechiométrie. En effet, les interactions entre ressources et consommateurs suivent une telle
loi dans la mesure oü il y a transfert de biomasse entre d'une part la ressource consommée et
d'autre part le consommateur et ses dejections.
En guise d'introduction ä ce symposium, eet exposé appréhende les écosystèmes
terrestres du point de vue de la balance du C/N et examine les progrès récents dans 1'étude des
systèmes symbiotiques des termites. Le röle des termites dans les écosystèmes terrestres
tropicaux y est également discuté, contribuant ainsi ä une meilleure comprehension des
relations qui lient macrofaune du sol et fonctionnement des écosystèmes.
Mots-clés : termites, symbiose, C/N, vers de terre
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Human activities and soil fauna; lessons from termitesymbiont systems
ABE Takuya
• ' —

Center for Ecological Research, Kyoto University, Shimosakamoto, Otsu, Shiga, 52001, Japan
This symposium aims to examine the role of soil fauna on soil functioning (cycles, transfers
and processes) in relation to human impacts on soil fauna, extending discussion on the
application of faunal manipulations for the conservation and restoration of soil fertility. The
modern farming, which have supported recent rapid increase of human populations, have
caused serious loss of soil biodiversity as well as some environmental problems such as
water pollution, soil degradation and desertification. Then, various organic farmings have
been attempted for the conservation of soil fertility. An integrated approach to soil ecology
is strongly expected, dealing with the rink between soil biodiversity and ecosystem
functioning, the monitoring of soil biodiversity, the bioindicator of soil functioning and so
on.
As to the macrofauna, many studies have been done on earthworms, the most
dominant soil animals, from various viewpoints, but information on termites, another
dominant soil animals, is relatively scarce. Termites have developed various interactions
with bacteria, protozoa, fungi, other soil animals and plants, including symbiosis with
micro-organisms with activities of cellulase production, nitrogen-fixing and methane
production. Furthermore, they are typical ecosystem engineers and modify chemical and
physical soil properties. The change in faunal composition, species diversity and biomass of
termites due to human disturbances may cause significant effects on the soil properties and
the pattern of coexistence of animals and plants. They provide a model interactions
including symbiosis among soil animals, microorganisms and plants.
One way that species and ecosystems are linked is through elemental stoichiometry .
consumer-resource interactions follow stoichiometry in that mass must balance when
resource are turned into consumer biomass plus waste products.
At the start of this symposium, the present paper provides C/N balance viewpoint of
terrestrial ecosystems and examines recent progress in the studies of termite-symbiont
systems, and ecological role of termites in tropical terrestrial ecosystems towards a new
understanding of the relationship between soil macro fauna and ecosystems functioning.
Key Words: termites, symbiosis, C/N balance, earthworms
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Assessment of reproductive potential and humus production of
Eisenia Foetida Fed with non-traditional substrata.
Estimation des potentialités de reproduction et de production
d'humus d'Elsenia Foetida Fed, sur substrat non traditionnel.

Soil arthropod response to deforestation and fire in a central amazon
forest plot
Réponse des arthropodes du sol a la deforestation et au feu dans une
forêt en amazonie centrale
ANTONY Lucille

ALDA LHUe (1), DE JOURDAN Vlvtanc (2), CID Llllie (2)

Depto. de Ecologia, INPA, Av. Efigênio Sales s/n, 69.060-020, Manaus, Brasil.

(1) Av. Francisco Salazar 01145, Temuco, CHILE
(2) Universidad de la Frontera, Temuco, CHILE

Studies on the effect of fire upon soil organisms have indicated that its impact is felt by the communities of
the superficial soil. Fire consumes the dead organic matter (main food source to the organisms), it
mineralizes nutrients bond to the organic matter and it produces high temperatures. Most of such studies
were undertaken in soils under temperate or mediterranean-type climates, and the fauna examined only down
to 5 cm depth Beyond this depth no data are available for any ofthe soil fauna. This work intends to provide
such information The soil fauna of a yellow latosol under tropical primary forest was studied in relation to
its reaction to deforestation and fire The study site was a 1 hectare forest plot prepared for a biomass burning
experiment: it had been totally cut and its biomass was left on site, drying for three months. Soil samples
were collected from the site before the fire and after it, at weekly and monthly intervals during the first year
and once during the fifth year after burning. Deforestation caused a decrease in abundance and diversity of
soil groups. The immediate impact of fire (1 day after) brought about a 92% further reduction in
microarthropod density and a 50%reductionin group diversity in the 0-5 cm horizon. In the 5-10 cm and 1015 cm horizons the decrease values were, respectively, 12% and 16% (density) and 20% and 33% (group
diversity). An apparent recovery by the superficial fauna (0-5 cm) was observed one and two weeks after the
fire, with population increases of 56% and 146% respectively , while at higher depths there was further
reduction in population densities. Among the abundant groups prior to the burning (Acari. Collembola,
Formicidae, Diptera, Psocoptera, Pseudoscorpionida), Acari maintained dominant densities during the entire
period of study and Diptera was the second dominant group during the first seven months after burning.
Additionally, there was higher incidence of immatures in several groups (Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera,
Homoptera). One-year after burning there was an increase in population densitiy. Only five years after
burning group diversity reached numbers similar to those ofthe non-disturbed forest.

INTRODUCTION: The capacity of Eisenia foetida for descomposing agricultural organic wastes for
obtaining humus is well know.
OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this work is to study the reproductive potental and humus productions of
Eisenia foetida fed with non-traditional substrata: ruminal content and cattle blood in different
concentrations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Eisenia foetida specimen were used placed and kept for 12 months in the
fields of Temuco Cold-Storage Packing.
Sample collection of beds was done applying the square method, registering quantities of eggs, inmature
specimen, adult specimen and total mass.
For each variable, sample media of selected squares and total estimation ofthe whole bed were calculated
In order to compare the experimental groups, the Variance Analysis and as a complement, Tuckey and
Scheffe Tests were made.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: In connection with the studied variables, there were significant differences
both tn the specimen fed with different ruminal content concentrations and in those in which cattle blood was
used as food
Eisenia foetida presented a normal population growth only in the beds fed with different ruminal
concentrations.
From the obtained results, it is possible to infer that ruminal content may be considered as efficient food
similar to the traditional substratum: manure.
Bovine blood turn as not being an adequate substratum.
Humus production was greater in beds with rumen than in those with bovine blood
Key words : Eisenia foetida,reproductivepotential, humus production
Mots-clés : Eisenia foetide, potentialité reproduction, production d'humus

Keywords: Amazon, deforestation, fire, soil arthropods
Mots clés: Amazonie, deforestation, feau, arthropodes du sol
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Suivi de la population de vers-de-terre (Oligochaeta) dans un
Systeme de Production et Recherche Agroécologique (SIPA)
Study of earthworms population (Oligochaeta) in a crop production
system in Agroecological research

Soil-Iinhabiting Staphylinidae (Coleoptera) of Salair Mountains
(West Sibirien)
Colonisation par Staphylinidae (Coleoptère) des sols des montagnes
de Salair (Siberië occidentale)

AQUINO Adrlana Maria de. GUERRA José Gullherme Marlnho, LOPES DE ALMEIDA Dejalr
Pesquisadores EMBRAPA/CNPAB. Caixa Postal 74505, Seropédica, PJ. Brasil. CEP 23851-970
e-mail: agro@cnps.embrapa.br

BABENKO Andrei S.
Biology&Biophysics Research Institute Tomsk State University, Russie

L'activité des vers de terre, composante importante de la macrofaune édaphique, est limitée par les
constituants du sol, surtout la teneur en matière organique. Ainsi, les vers de terre peuvent-ils être étudiés
comme des organismes indicateurs de la quantité des residus sur les sols ou du taux (faccumulation de la
matiere organique.
Cet étude a été conduite sur une ferme organique expérimentalc pour évaluer la population de vers de terre
sous plusieurs cultures: potirons, fruit-de-la-passion sur une couverture de graminées et sur une couverture
de Arachis pintoi, manioc associé avec Vigna unguiculata, Crotalaria juncea et Canavalia ensiformis ;
choux verts; laitue, aubergines et papayes associés avec Ie maïs. Pour chaque culture, quatre échantillons de
sol de 50 X 50 X 25 cm ont été rassemblés, ä travers d'un transect determine au hasard La plus grande
densité de vers-de-terres, 126 et 140 individus/m2 jeunes et adultes, respectivement, a été enrégistréc sous
laitue. Cette densité était deux fois plus haute que celle observée pour les adultes sous les choux verts et
quatre fois pour les jeunes. La plus faible densité a été enrégistrée sous manioc associé avec les
légumineuses. Sous la manioc associé avec Ie niébé, aucune ver-de-terre aduite a été rencontre.

The article deals with investigation of distribution and seasonal dynamics activity of soil-inhabiting rove
beetles (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) at the different type of forests and meadows of Salair mountains. During
the years 1986-1994 we have studied species diversity,density and biomass of beetles, dynamic processes in
the rove beetles populations. The methods of soil tests and transects of pitfall traps were used
Absens of the frozen horizonts in Salair's soils combined with favourable hydrotermal conditions are
responsible for their rich biomass activity. The maximal diversity of Staphylinidae populations (29 species)
were found in soils of aspen high-herboceous forests. There are 26 species of beetles in silver fire forests and
24 species - in meadow associations respectively. Density of rove beetles in the plots have been determined
as following: silver fire forest - 24-68 ex./sq m, meadow - 39-54 ex./sqm and aspen forest - 57-90 ex./sq.m.
Most part of beetles were found in forest litter and in upper layer (0-5 sm) of soil.
Most of soil-inhabiting beetles had two or three height of locomotion activity during a year: the first is
connected with beetle's going out from soil and litter in spring, the second and third - with emergence of new
generation of adults. Philonthus dcconis Grav. Were more active in the spring and in the first part of
summer, Drusilla canaliculata F. - in July, and Tachinus rufipes De Geer - in the middle of August
respectively.

Mots clés : lombrics, Systeme de production, recherche agro-écologique
Keywords : earthworms, crop production, agroecological research

Keywords : soil inhabiting, Staphylinidae, coleoptera, Salair Mountain, West Siberian
Mots clés : colonisation du sol, Staphylinidae. coleoptère, montagne de Salair, Siberië Occidentale
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Do surface-casting by earthworms make help soil erosion and
nutrient enrichment of runoff waters under temperate cultivated
soils ?
Les vers de terre, par leur action de bioturbation, augmentent-ils les
risques d'érosion des sols et l'enrichissement en nutriments des
eaux de ruissellement, en milieux cultivés tempérés ?

Earthworms and soil structure and physical properties in kaolinitic
and smectitic tropical soils
Vers de terre et structure et propriétés physiques des sols tropicaux
kaolinitiques et smectitiques
BLANCHART Eric
ORSTOM - Laboratoire Biologie et Organisation des Sols Tropicaux, BP 8006, 97259 Fort-de-France cedex,
Martinique (F.W.I.)

BINET Francolsem. GASCUEL Chantal (2), LE BAYON Renée-Claire (1)
(1) CNRS, UMR 6553, Université de Rennes 1, Station Biologique, F-35380PA1MPONT, France
(2) INRA. Sciences du Sol, 65 route de St Brieuc, F-35042 RENNES Cedex, France

Effects of earthworms on the formation and maintenance of soil structure and associated physical properties
has been highly studied. Their intense feeding and burrowing activities generally affect soil structure
(aggregation, and porosity) and partly determine associated physical properties : structural stability,
erodibility, water retention, water infiltration...
In the tropics, most of studies on earthworms/soil structure relationships were led on kaolinitic soils
(ferruginous and ferrallitic soils). In these type of soils, irrespective of the clay content, it was observed that
endogeic, geophagous earthworms have strong effects on soil properties. Large-sized earthworms egest large
and compact casts. They increase the proportion of large aggergates in soil and the bulk density, they may be
called "compacting species". Their effect on soil physical properties may be strongly linked to the presence
of organic residues at the soil surface. In contrast, small earthworms feed at least partly on large compact
casts and egest smaller and fragile aggregates. They decrease the proportion of large aggregates in soil and
the bulk density, they may be called "de-compacting species". At Lamto, in Cöte d'lvoire, the regulation of
soil structure was showed to result from the antagonistic activities of both small and large earthworms. The
activity of one single type of earthworms may lead to important changes in soil physical properties. In
Amazonia, the degradation of soil structure (compaction) observed under some pastures is linked to the
intense activity of Pontoscolex corethrurus. In kaolinitic soils, whatever the clay content is, endogeic
earthworms play a major role in the formation and maintenance of tropical soil structure. A few studies have
been led on the earthworms/soil structure relationships in smectitic tropical soils. In the vertisols of
Martinique, the effects of earthworms on structure and physical properties (aggregation, aggregate stability,
erodibility) restoration is not really clear. The effects of roots and organic matter seem predominant in soil
structure development while earthworms play a secondary role.

Soil system does not always benefit from bioturbation by earthworms. Under particular conditions,
earthworm casting was found to be a potential source of particulates in water runoff In cultivated
agrosystems, greater risks that losses of sediment by runoff occurred exist. We investigated whether, under
both temperate climate and maize crop running top-hill to downhill, earthworm casts could contributed to
soil erosion and further made help to exportation of nutrients by runoff waters. Casts observations were
made at the top and the bottom of both along compacted (wheel-tracks) and no-compacted (untrafficked)
inter-rows, for a two month period in spring. To measure runoff water, water collectors were installed 25
meters down to the bottom, facing each of the studied inter-rows. Casts and soil samples were analysed for
nutrients and especially phosphorus.
Estimates of surface-casts production in temperate maize crop ranged between 2.5 to 3.2 kg d.w soil
/mVyear. Oldest casts recovered in situ were at least two months old. Rale of cast disappearing was of 70 %
and 20 % during wet and dry period, respectively. Rainfall was the main cause of deterioration of surfacecasts that worked by two ways: i) its «splash» effect broke down casts, especially fresh ones, ii) and its
«runoff» effect removed-up and transferred particles by surface waters. In addition, outside rainfall events, a
long-time scale process of erosion took place whereby cast disappeared gradually by laying down and mixing
in the matrix bulk-soil. Cast production as well as runoff water were found to be higher from under
compacted soil, suggesting that risks of soil erosion could be increased by earthworm surface-casting.
Regarding phosphorus contents, and in opposition to previous studies, no difference was observed
between non-ingested soil and earthworm surface-casts. Irrespective of enrichment or not in nutrients,
because casts get high stability with time leading to a long life-time in situ, it was concluded that earthworm
casts constitute a pool of nutrients which reallocation might be held over time and space.

Keywords : endogeic earthworms, tropical soils, smectitic soils, kaolinitic soils, soil aggregation, structural
stability, soil porosity, soil erodibility, soil conservation
Mots-clés : vers de terre endogés, sols tropicaux, sols smectitiques, sols kaolinitiques, agrégation, stabitité
structurale, porosité, érodibilité, conservation du sol

Keywords : earthworms, surface-casting, water runoff, soil erosion, phosphorus, maize crop, temperate
agrosytems.
Mots clés : lombrics, bioturbation, ruissellement, erosion, phosphore, maïs, agrosytèmes tempérés
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Estimation of the spatial and seasonnal variability of the 3D
earthworm burrow systems in natural conditions using CAT
scanned images
Estimation de la variabilité spatiale et saisonnières des réseaux de
galeries de lombrics en conditions naturelles par images CAT

An indicator system for life support functions of the soil as related
to biodiversity
Un Systeme d'indicateurs pour identifier les fonction de support de
vie du sol en relation avec la biodiversité
BRUSSAARD Lilbert '. SCHOUTEN Anton J. ', DE RUITER Peter C. \ SIEPEL Henk \ VAN
STRAALENNicoM. s

CAPOWIEZ Yvan (1), DANIEL Otto (2), MONESTIEZ Pascal (3), KRETZSCHMAR André (1)
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Agricultural University, Dept. of Environmental Sciences, Soil Biology Group, Bornsesteeg 69,6708 PD
Wageningen, The Netherlands
1
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, P.O. Box 1, 3721 BA Bilthoven, The Netherlands
1
Institute for Agrobiology and Soil Fertility Research (AB-DLO), P.O. Box 129, 9750 AC Haren, The
Netherlands
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Institute for Forestry and Nature Research (1BN-DLO), P.O. Box 23, 6700 AA Wageningen, The
Netherlands
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Free University, Dept of Ecology and Ecotoxicology, De Boelelaan 1087, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The
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(1) INRA Zoologie.84914 Avignon Cedex 09, France
(2) ETH, Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, 8057 Zurich, Suisse
(3) INRA Biometrie, 84914 Avignon Cedex 09, France
Four soil cores (Length = 20 cm ; Diameter = 16 cm) were sampled in a Swiss pre-Alpine meadow with high
earthworm abundance (>400 individuals/m2) at two different dates (two cores in October 1993 and two
cores in April 1994). The cores were described with computer assisted tomography which gives series of
section images every 3 mm. A method of reconstruction of the three-dimensional skeleton of the earthworm
burrow system was applied This method provides an image of the structural organisation of the burrow
system and shows reliable properties of sensitivity regarding its use for ecological and functional studies
The seasonal variation of these 3D skeletons was investigated from two points of view by the analysis of (i)
global burrow system characteristics and (ii) individual burrow characteristics. At the scale of the global
burrow system no difference was found between seasons (same number of burrows and same total burrow
length) except for the vertical segment distributions which was homogeneous in spring and decreasing with
depth in fall. The study of the individual burrow characteristic revealed that burrows tend to be more vertical
in spring and that burrows' branching intensity was higher in fall. These two trends may be related to
competition conditions for food and space mat are assumed to be higher in spring. It is emphasized that the
architecture of a earthworm burrow system results from climatic and biological characteristics of the
earthworms environment.

Life support functions of the soil (such as the decomposition of organic matter, the formation of soil
structure and the supply of nutrients to plants) are considered vital for the maintenance of the life support
system, i.e. the total of biological processes sustaining energy and matter cycles. The conservation of
biodiversity is increasingly considered in the context of the maintenance of the life support system, in
addition to being an objective in itself However, therelationshipbetween the two is not straightforward.
Following the subdivision of the life support functions of soil in a number of biological processes (such as
fragmentation of organic matter, nitrogen mineralization and soil aggregate formation) we have identified,
out of many possibilities, some 10 taxonomie groups and 4 community characteristics of soil organisms that
provide indicators for the vulnerability of soil biological processes to perturbation. By comparison with
reference ("no perturbation") values of the indicators the deviation from policy objectives can be assessed
We propose that the indicators (such as species richness of some groups, nitrate production and various
community indices) are useful tools for assessing the biodiversity that is needed to maintain the life support
system in those areas that are not protected as biodiversity reserves per se.

Keywords : earthworm, burrow system, spatial variability, 3D skeleton
Mots clés : lombrics, réseaux de galeries, variabilité spatiale, squelette tridimensionnel

Key words: biodiversity, indicator, life support system
Mots clés : biodiversité, indicateur, Systeme de support de vie
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Determination des peuplements et de 1'activité lombricienne en
grandes cultures, a 1'aide du profil cultural

Restoration of C content and earthworm population in a vertisol
under pasture (Martinique)
Reconstitution des teneurs en carbone et de la population de vers de
terre dans un vertisol sous prairie (Martinique)

FAYOLLE LA CAUTRONNEAU V.**
•I.N.R.A.-CMS.E., Flore pathogène. 17, rue Sully - F-21034 Dijon Cedex, France
**ISARA, 31 place Bellecour - 69288 Lyon Cédex 02, France

CHEVALLIER Tlphalnc (1), BLANCHART Eric (1), ALBRECHT Alain (2), CHOTTE Jean-Luc (3),
ESCHENBRENNER Vincent (4), VOLTZ Marc (5), MAHIEU Maurice (6)

L'examen du profil cultural permet d'établir un diagnostic agronomique a I'échelle du champ cultivé. Lors de
la description d'un profil, les données recueillies sur les lombriciens sont habituellement tres succinates Pour
remédier ä cette insuffisance, nous avons établi une protocole'Vers de terre", facile ä meltre en oeuvre et peu
coüteux en temps, et l'avons testé sur 19 parcelles au printemps 1996.
A chaque profil, les lombriciens sont prélevés directement sur 3 stratcs :
• niveau 1 : horizon laboure (soit 25 1. de sol, si fond de labour FL = 25 cm)
• niveau 2 : FL + 15 cm (soit 15 1 de sol)
• niveau 3 : jusqu'ä 80 cm en-dessous du niveau 2 (soit 401 de sol)
Les animaux sont conserves dans l'eau formolée, puis identifies, peses et classes par stade. Pour décrire
Tactivité lombricienne, on compte les turricules de surface sur 0,4 irr ; et dans deux plans horizontaux (situés
sur Ie fond de labour, et ä FL+ 15) el sur une surface de 0,2 m1, on determine Ie nombre rforifices des
galeries lombriciennes (avec 2 classes de taille < et > ä 3 mm).
Les résultats montrent des variations importantes selon les types de sol et les systèmes de culture. Les
animaux sont toujours prélevés dans les 45 premiers centimetres et leur nombre par profil varie entre 0 et 54
individus. Les orifices de galeries dont Ie nombre fluctue entre 22 et 308 par profil sont aussi nombreux ä 2530 cm qu'ä 40-45 cm, la presence de gros orifices est due aux vers anéciqucs (genre Nicodrilus). Dans la
troisième strate (jusqu'ä 1,20 m. environ), on a rarement prélevé des animaux, bien que les galeries soient
souvent nombreuses.
Grace aux observations spatialisées du profil cultural (zones compactes, hydromorphie, localisation et
evolution des matières organiques), on peut ainsi commencer ä établir des references, a I'échelle du champ
cultivé, concemant larelationpratiques agricoles et activité des vers de terre.

(1) ORSTOM-BOST, BP 8006, 97259 Fort de France cedex, Martinique (F. W. 1.)
(2) ICRAF, PO Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya
(3) ORSTOM Bel Air, BP 1386, Dakar, Senegal
(4) CENA-USP/ORSTOM. CP 96, 13400-970 Piracicaba-SP, Brazil
(5) INRA, Laboratoire de Science du Sol, Place Viala 34060 Montpellier, France
(6) SEC1. Conseil General de la Martinique, 97227 Sainte -Anne, Martinique (F. W. 1.)
In Martinique (F.W.I), vertisols under intensive market gardening crops, are characterized by low carbon (C)
content, and low earthworm densities. Conversely, under long-term pasture, C-content and earthworm
densities art high. Interrelationships between organic matter and earthworms have often been studied. This
study aims at knowing if there are temporal and spatial correlations between C-content dynamics and
earthworm densities after pasture installation on a cultivated vertisol
The experimental field (0,4 ha) was cultivated in market gardening from 1980 to 1990 and was turned into a
fertilized, irrigated and grazed Digitaria decumbens pasture at the end of 1991. From 1992 (TO) to 1995
(T3), C-content and earthworm densities were measured each year at 96 sampling points (distance between
two points was > 1 m). A geostatistical analysis of the data was performed in order to determine the spatial
structure of C-content and earthworm densities.
After three years of experiment, C-content increased from 14.6 mgC.g"1 soil (TO) to 17.4 mgC.g'1 soil (T3)
on 0-30 cm. Geostatistical analysis showed an evolution of the C-content spatial structure and, an increase of
the spatial microvariability (< 3 m) of C-content with the pasture development in surface (0-10 cm).
Recovery of earthworm population in soil (from 8 to 47 ind m"2) do not permit to reach the earthworm
density which can be measured in old pastures (> 10 years), i. e. 186 ind m'.
Despite an important increase of C-content and earthworm densities in three years of pasture, no spatial
relation between these two phenomena has been observed
Key words : humid tropics, vertisol, soil rehabilitation, pasture, soil organic carbon, endogeic earthworms,
geostatistics, Martinique
Mots-clés : tropique humide, vertisol, rehabilitation du sol, prairie, carbone du sol, vers de terre endogés,
géostatistique, Martinique

Mots clés : profil cultural, lombricien, peuplement, activité lombricienne
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Minimising the impact of agricultural management practices on
lumbricid earthworm populations
Effet limité des pratiques agricoles sur les populations de vers de
terre

Study of earthworm populations and activity in arable soils, using
the cultivated soil profile
FAYOLLE L.*. Y. GAUTRONNEAU Y**
*I.N.R.A.-C.M.S.E, Flore pathogène. 17, rue Sully - F-21034 Dijon Cedex, France
**ISARA, 31 place Bellecour - 69288 Lyon Cédex 02, France

FRÄSER Patricia. WILLIAMS Prue, FRANCIS Glyn
Crop & Food Research, Private Bag 4704, Christchurch, New Zealand

The examination of a cultivated soil profile can lead to an agronomic diagnosis at the scale of the cultivated
field When a profile is described the data collected on earthworms are usually very brief. To remedy this
deficiency, we developed an "earthworm protocol", easy to apply and requiring little time, and tested it on 19
fields in spring 1996.
For each profile, the worms are sampled directly in three layers:
• level 1: plough layer (25 I of soil, if the furrow bottom FB is at 25 cm)
• level 2: FB+15 cm (15 lof soil)
• level 3: up to 80 cm below level 2 (40 I of soil).
The worms are preserved in dilute formalin solution, then identified weighed, and sorted according to
developmental stage. To describe earthworm activity, the surface worm-casts are counted on an area of 0.4
m1; and on two horizontal planes (situated at the level of the furrow bottom and 15 cm below it) and over an
area of 0.2 m1, the number of earthworm tunnel openings is counted (in two size classes, < and >3 mm).
The results show large variations depending on soil type and cropping system. The worms are always
sampled from the top 45 cm and their number per profile varies between 0 and 54 individuals. Tunnel
openings, whose number varies between 22 and 308 per profile, are just as numerous at 25-30 cm as at 40-45
cm, the presence of large openings being due to anecic worms (genus Nicodrilus) In the third layer (up to
about 1.2 m depth), worms are rarely found, even though tunnels are often numerous.
Using the spatial observations from the cultivated soil profile (compacted and waterlogged zones,
localisation and changes in the organic matter), it is therefore possible to begin to establish a knowledge
base, on the scale of the cultivated field, concerned with therelationshipsbetween agricultural practices and
earthworm activity.

Agricultural management practices have a major impact on earthworm populations. Recent investigations in
New Zealand have shown that earthworm populations decline from 900 m"2 under pasture to less than 200 m"
2
under long-term arable cropping. Species diversity was similarly affected with up to five earthworm species
found under pasture, but only two species under long term arable production. Numerous workers have
demonstrated the importance of earthworms in enhancing soil fertility and improving soil structure, so it is of
concern that populations decline so greatly under arable production.
The impact of arable production on earthworm populations may, however, be minimised by employing
management practices that are more beneficial for earthworm survival. For example, cultivation techniques
can significantly influence earthworm populations. Where a grazed pasture was converted into arable
production, total earthworm numbers declined from 830 m"* under pasture, to 350 m"2 under direct drilling
and to 180 m'2 under conventional cultivation, after only two years. Direct drilling was thus considered a
more conducive practice for earthworm survival.
Irrigation is a management practice that has a positive effect on the activity of earthworm populations in
New Zealand Results from a long-term field trial show that throughout the dry summer months >300
earthworms m'2 remain active in the topsoil (0-25 cm) when the soil moisture content is maintained at >20%,
whilst numbers decline to zero under non-imgated conditions. Use of irrigation thus provides sufficient
moisture toreducethe impact of summer drought on earthworm activity.
Practices that affect soil organic matter may also affect earthworm populations. The effects of adding or
removing cereal crop residues from the soil were investigated in a field trial. Over a five year period,
earthworm populations responded similarly whether cereal residues were burned, removed or returned to the
soil. Allowing for seasonal fluctuations, earthworm populations declined by a similar overall amount under
all treatments during the five years. Surprisingly earthworm populations were not positively affected by the
annual incorporation of the cereal cropresidues.This effect was attributed to soil organic matter levels being
unaffected by theresiduetreatments.

Key words: cultivated soil profile, earthworm, population, earthworm activity

Keywords : Earthworms, irrigation, residues, management practices, tillage.
Mots clés : vers de terre, lombric, irrigation, résidus de récolte, pratiques agricoles, labour
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Decomposition rates and feeding activities in forest soils in relation
to soil chemical parameters after limiting and fertilization
Taux de decomposition et activités biologiques en sols de forêt, en
fonction des paramètres pédochimiques après chaulage et
fertilisation

Analytical characterization of humic substances in soil-feeding
termite mounds
Caractérisation des substances humiques dans les termitières
d'espèces humivores
GARNIER-SILLAM Evelvne. HARRY Myriam

GEISSEN Violette. SCHÖNING Alexander, BRÜMMER Gerhird W.

Laboratoire de Biologie des Sols et des Eaux, Université ParisXII, 94000 Créteil, France

Department of Soil Science, Nussallee 13, 53115 Bonn, Germany

In tropical ecosystems, the soil-feeding termites play an active role in soil dynamics and influence organic
matter turn-over. These species like Cubitermes subaquartus and Thoracotermes macrothorax build their
nest by using their faeces rich in organic matter. The aim of this study was to characterize at both chemical
and molecular levels the organic compartment of the termite nests, especially humic substances that are
electronegative chemical colloids. The particle size distribution, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable
cations, total organic carbon and total organic nitrogen were determined in the termite mounds and control
soils studied A special attention was paid to the distribution and characterization of the fulvic and humic
acids. Three methods including elementary analysis, functional group analysis and molecular weight
distribution by chromatographic fractionating method were used The samples, termite mounds and control
soils, originated from the rainforest of the Nsimi - Zoetele region in the Southern Cameroun.
The results showed a higher reactivity of humic substances of termite mounds compared to that of control
soils More especially, in soil-feeder nests the fulvic acids showed a higher degree of both aliphacity and
total acidity due to the presence of carboxyl and phenolic groups. The humic acids showed similarly a higher
total acidity but a higher content of quinonic groups than control soils. Both acidity and quinone molecules
are implicated in the ionic complexation. The high reactivity of the humic substances could account for the
high content of cations observed in soil-feeder nests by some electrochemical trapping process. The
reactivity of these molecules, that influences the clay-humic complex, could significantly contribute to the
good stability of the soil feeder mounds.

We studied the influence of liming and P/K fertilization on the feeding activities of soil fauna and litter
decomposition rates in forest soils in relation to varying soil chemical parameters. In an oak-beech forest six
plots were treated in 1988 and 1994/95 with different amounts of lime (0, 3+0, 3+3, 3+6 and 3+12 t/ha
dolomite), partly combined with P/K fertilization. The results of this study are based on the bait-lamina-test
to measure feeding activities (TOERNE 1990) and the minicontainer test, a modified litterbag test
(EISENBEIS 1993), applicated in 1996.
In the Ah horizon the feeding activity was significantly lower in the plots untreated in 1988 or 1994 than in
the other plots. The highest feeding activities were found in the plots treated with 3+3 t/ha dolomite with and
without P/K. In all plots the feeding activity decreased with increasing soil depth.
The decomposition rates of the oak-beech leaves in the minicontainers varied from 0.49% to 0.78% per
week. The plots treated with 3+3 t/ha dolomite showed the highest decomposition rates and differered
significantly from those plots treated with an extended amout of lime and partly from the plot completely
untreated The C/N ratio of the oak-beech leaves in the minicontainers decreased during the time of
exposure. The highest decrease of the C/N ratio was found in the plot treated with 3+3 t/ha dolomite without
P/K. It showed a significant difference from the other plots A negative correlation was found between the
decomposition and the C/N ratio.
The feeding activities in the Ah horizon correlated positively with the contents of exchangeable basic cations
such as K, Ca and Mg and negatively with the contents of mobile heavy metals such as Mn, Cd, Zn and Pb.

Key words : Soil-feeding termites, organic matter, humic substances, reactivity
Mots clés : termites humivores, matière organique, substances humiques, réactivhé
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Soil macrofauna of southern-taiga zone of Western Siberia
Macrofaune du sol de la taiga meridionale de la Siberië Occidentale

Responses of Collembola and Cryptostigmata communities to
experimental perturbations of litter supply in a pine forest
Réponses des populations de Collenbola et Cryptostigmata aux
perturbations expérimentales de la composition de la litière d'une
forêt de pin
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HASEGAWA Motohlro (1), TAKEDA Hiroshl (2)

During 1990-19% years soil macrofauna of Western Sivberia southern taiga is investigated Soil and forest
litters of eluvial, transit and accumulative catena positions are considered in the natural cedar-grove,
anthropogenicaly- disturbed cedar grove and on abandoned land Cedar and spruce parcels and their
components are analyzed
It is revealed that as a whole the numbers of large invertebrates of soil and forest litters in natural
biogeocoenosis is rather high (924 ind/m2) that can be one of the reasons of high humusibility in
investigated soil. Dominant groups are Pot-worms (Enchytraedae, 62,7%), Earthworms (10%) and
Geophielids (7%).
It is established that the maximum average number invertebrates is inherent for sil and litters of the
accumulative catena positions (1392 ind/m2), minimum - for the eluvial positions (526 ind/m2). It is
stipulated by heterogeneity of hydrothermal conditions on different catena positions - top soil horizons of
eluvial positions are direr on 2% of transit soils and on 9% of accumulative soil sites.
Investigating of parcel structure of the biogeocoenosis, it was ascertaines that the average number soildwelling invertebrates of spruce parcels was in 1,7 time higher thant in cedar ones. As in one, as in other
phytogenic area the least average density of marcroinvertebrates is found out close of tree trunks (125
ind/m2). distribution of the animals under a top and in "windows" between trees was depended on
hydrothermal conditions (during rainy periods the largest density was occurred in "windows", during drier
ones -under tops.
Soil recompactment somewhat surpasses action of other factors. For anthropogenically-disturbed soils it is
significant the decrease of invertebrates density in 5-6 times and the replacement of macrofauna structure,
especially in eluvial and transit positions The decrease of invertebrates number is result from at the expense
of reduction of pot-worms number. Main dominant group of invertebrates on abandoned land - earthworms.
Change of physical properties of soil has an effect on the numbers, that brings about to difficulty of
invertebrates movement.

(1) Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, P. O. Box 16 Tsukuba Norin Kenkyu Danchi-nai,
Ibaraki, 305, Japan
(2) Laboratory of Forest Ecology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606, Japan
The perturbation effects of clear-cutting, fire and tree harvesting on forest ecosystem functioning has
been demonstrated in various forests. These perturbations include changes of the litter supply to soil animal
communities and also accompany change of the various conditions influencing soil animal communities
(climate, vegetation and soil) Thus, it has been difficult to interpret the effects of litter supply in terms of
availability of food or habitat for the maintenance of soil animal communities in soil systems.
In this study, the litter supply was experimentally manipulated by using the net over the forest floor, and
the soil animal communities were compared between control and without Utter plot over a five year period
Abundances of Collembolas showed no significant differences between treatments in the first four
years after the start of interception, except only one occasion. Abundances of Cryptostigmata in the intercept
plot were significantly lower than those of the control plot after the second year.
Numbers of species of Collembola community showed no significant difference for two years after start
of the litter intercept. After three years the numbers of species of Collembola community in the intercept plot
were significantly lower than those in control. Numbers of species of Cryptostigmata community did not
show significant difference for one year after start of the litter intercept. After two years the numbers of
species of Cryptostigmata community in the intercept plot were significantly lower than those in control.
The results suggested that Cryptostigmata community was more feasible to the decrease of litter supply
than Collembola community. In addition, changes in abundances of dominant species suggested that fungal
feeding species tended to decrease due to the litter intercept.

Keywords : Western Siberia, macrofauna, catena, parcel structure, anthropogenically-disturbed soils
Mots clés : Siberië occidentale, macrofaune, chalne de sols, structure parcellaire. sol anthropisé

Keywords: litter intercept, Collembola, Cryptostigmata, community
Mots clés: litière, Collembola, Cryptostigmata, population
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Röle des termitières dans la dynamique d'un écosystème de brousse
tigrée
Role of termite mounds in the dynamics of a tiger-bush

Geoecologia de argiudoles afectados por practicas horticolas, en la
Ihmnra pampeana, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Géoécologie de sols typiques de la pampa, utilises pour
I'horticulture, Buenos Aires, Argentine
Geoecology of tipic argiudolls affected by horticultural practice, in
the pampean plain, Buenos Aires, Argentina
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(2) Laboratoire d'Écologie, ENS., 46 rue d'Ulm, 75230 Paris cedex 05, France
Le milieu de brousse tigrée est fortement structure dans l'espacc, avec une alternance de bandes de vegetation
et de bandes nues dispose» plus ou moins perpendJculairernent ä la Ugne de pente La vegetation ligneuse ne
peut subsister que grace a 1'apport direct des precipitations auquel s'ajoute I'apport indirect du ruissellement
de la bande nue situee immedialement en amont.
Nous avons étudié le röle des termitières épigées de Macrotermes dans la structure et la dynamique d'un tel
Systeme, au nord de la province du Yatenga, au Burkina Faso. La pluviométrie moyenne est de 525 mm et les
pentes régulières el faibles, de rordre de 1%. Les termitières, ä divers Stades de degradation, sont
relativement abondantes dans le milieu (40 ä 60 par ha, 22 nids vivants par ha de fourré).
La methode utilisée a consisté ä relever conjointement, ä 1'intérieur d'un transect de 4,5 ha, les paramètres
relatifs aux termitières (état, surface, volume) et les paramètres relatifs au milieu (sol, vegetation). Des
échantillons comparatifs ont été prélevés et analyses en function des remaniements de matériaux opérés par
le termite, ainsi que des experiences d'infiltration et de ruissellement reliées a 1'activité des termites, a la fois
dans un fourré témoin et dans un fourré protégé par une barrière
du ruissellement amont.
Le milieu "termitière" représente un volume total de 43,4 mJ par ha de fourré et occupe 2.2% de Ia surface au
sol On estime, ä partir de la décroissance des volumes sous 1'effet de l'érosion, qu'une termitière adulte met
plus de 50 ans pour se dégrader complètement Ses matériaux, tres enrichis en argiles (jusqu'ä 45%) sont
alors épandus selon un gradient qui s'étend jusqu'ä 10 metres du centre du nid Cet épandage favorise la
formation de croütcs d'érosion par des phenomenes de battance, aecroissant ainsi le ruissellement sur
termitière, qui peut atteindre 98% de la quantité (feau recue
En revanche, par leurs activités de récolte de nourriture ä partir des nids vivants, les termites contribuent ä
accroitre la perméabilité des horizons supérieurs par la macroporosité en résulte. L'infiltrabilité est multipliée
par un facteur 6 ä 8 dans les aires de récolte
Les termitières de Macrotermes constituent des indicateurs de 1'évolution du milieu, en confirmant la
migration des bandes vers le haut de pente au cours du temps. On distingue des actions ä court terme et des
actions ä long terme qui se manifestem selon des gradients bien définis ä partir de 1'implantation des nids.
Leur influence se superpose et interagit avec la dynamique du Systeme, pour en accentucr les effets au cours
du temps

OSTERRIETH 1*1.(1). MARTINEZ P. (2\ MARTINEZ G.(l), FERNANDEZ C.(2), TRASSENS M.
(1), BILATY.(l), BERNAVA L. V. (2).
(1) Centro de Geologia de Costas. UMDP. CC 111. C.Central, 7600 Mar del Plata. Argentina.
(2) Laboratório de Artropodos Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata, ArgentinaEn este trabajo se analizan y comparan desde una perspective geocientifica las carac (eristic as fisicoquimicas, mineralogie as y biológicas de Argiudoles tipicos sujetos a practicas horticolas continuadas desde
hace mäs de 25 aflos, con otros de reservas naturales que nunca han sido cultivados. Ambos suelos ocupan la
misma posición topografica, conformada por lomas de origen eólico constituidas por sedïmentos loésicos.
Estos suelos fueron muestreados sistemätica y estacionalmente, durante 1993 y 1994, a profundidades entre
0 y 50cm. Los resultados obtenidos indican :
1- En el campo natural la cobertura vegetal de gramineas alias es continua y poco variable, con altos
contenidos de materia organica, moderados valores de arcillas. predominantemente illita e
interestratificados irreguläres illita-esmectita, el pH tiende a neutro. Hay una mayor abundancia y
diversidad de mesofauna del suelo (acaros y colémbolos), pero menor abundancia y mayor diversidad de
caräbidos, que en el suelo cultivado.
2- En el campo horticola la cobertura vegetal en menor y variable, se ha perdido el 40% de la matria
organica y el 50 % de la fraeeïón arcilla, especialmente los interestratificados illita-esmectita- El numero
total de organismes de la mesofauna se redujo en un 70% y presentan ciclo de vida corto, alta tasa de
reproducción y en muchos casos un lipo especial de reproducción, sin participación de machos,
conocida como parlenogénesis.
Palabras claves: agroecosistemas, argiudoles, fauna del suelo, arcillas
Mots clés : agroécosystème, argiudolls typiques, faune du sol, argile, Argentine
Key Words: agroecosystems, argiudolls, soil fauna, clays
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Effects of liming on soil fauna and soil processes in northern
coniferous forests
Effet du chaulage sur la faune du sol et les processus pédologiques
dans une forêt nordique de conifères

Managed fens: comparison of N mineralization and biotic
structures after 15 and 30 years of secondary succession
Marécages aménagés : comparaison de la mineralisation d'azote et
des structures biotiques après 15 et 30 ans de drainage
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Drainage and management of fens leads to physical and chemical changes in the soil system The
organic matter is mineralised rapidly, the rate of decomposition being controlled by the soil moisture content
Soils developed from peats of different origins are characterised by various moisture conditions which are
depended on the soil structure and the size distribution of pores. The composition and activity of soil biota is
also strongly influenced by moisture conditions.

Forest liming with CaCO» has been used to counteract soil acidification in many countries The aim of this
study was to compare the effects on species diversity and functional groups of soil animals in unlimed and
limed field plots in stands of Scots pine and Norway spruce in Sweden and relate these data to soil processes.
Short-term studies (3-12 months) showed that no clear effect of liming on species or individual numbers of
soil arthropods, enchytraeids, earthworms or nematodes could be detected, indicating that there was no
evidence of a shock effect on the species/genera studied. Long-term studies (6-76 years) indicated that most
nematode and macroarthropod groups were not affected by liming, whereas earthworms often reacted with
increases, and enchytraeids and oribatids with decreases. The earthworms sometimes increased in numbers
by a factor of 10-100, resulting in a pronounced increase in the functional group of bioturbators. The action
of the earthworms resulted in increases in C0 2 evolution rate and net N mineralisation rate, probably through
the interaction with bacteria and fungi, respectively. Liming also affected the nitrifier populations positively.
In stands where the soil nitrogen status was high, the trees were not able to take up all nitrogen mineralised,
and the surplus nitrogen seemed to be nitrified and partly leached out from the soil/plant system. In
conclusion, the study showed that forest liming had small effects on soil faunal species diversity, pronounced
effects on the densities of some soil faunal groups and, through the response of earthworms and nitrifiers, a
marked effect on ecosystem processes like CO; evolution and nitrate leaching.

The objective of investigations was:
1. 1. to compare the biological activity and the amounts of nitrogen immobilized in invertebrate and plant
biomass in soils of different peat origin, characterised by decreasing moisture content: sedge moss peat
(SMP), tall sedge peat (TSP) and alder peat (AP).
2. to compare soil properties and biota after 15 and 30 years offen management
The measurements included: input of the atmospheric N as well as that released from decaying plant
matter and peat, outflow of N and other elements to ground water, immobilization of C and N in the
biomass of plants and invertebrates, indices of microbial activity of the soil
The study sites mineralized greater amounts of N than was present in atmospheric deposition and in
plant detritus. The rate of nitrification was negatively related to the soil moisture. The process of N and S
oxidation resulted in acidification and selective release of cations from the soil. The high rate of nitrification
resulted in enrichement of the soil water in nitrate as well as Ca and Mg ions. This, however was connected
with lowered plant production, which have important consequences for eutrophication of water system.
The biological analyses indicated complex relationships between biota and environmental conditions
The number of vascular plant species, as well as above- and belowground plant biomass decreased with
decreasing soil moisture, but the input of detritus increased.

Key words: COi evolution, earthworms, enchytraeids, forest liming, net N mineralisation, nitrification, soil
fauna
Mots clés : evolution du COj, lombrics, chaulage forestier, mineralisation nette de I'azote, nitrification, faune
du sol

Invertebrate density and biomass as well as nitrogen retention also depended on the soil moisture
and were lower in soil originated of dry alder peat than in sedge moss peat.
Differentiation between sites in biotic structures consisted of reduction in diversity, alteration of trophic
structure, reduced average weight of individuals at trophic and taxa level, and an increase in biomass
turnover and decrease of activity of soil enzymes along decreasing moisture gradient.
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After 30 years of management differences in numbers and biomass of biota between sites were
significant, but lower than 15 years earlier. Biomass of those taxa (earthworms) that were very low in AP
site increased there and those very abundant (nematodes, Actinomycetes) decreased However the results
show, that although in animal communities stabilizing effects were recorded, mineralization processes in soil
were as intense as before
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Macrofauna study in soil cultivated with sugar cane under different
handling cultivation: with burning and without burning
Etude de la macrofaune des sols cultivés en canne ä sucre sous
différents modes de culture : avec ou sans brülis

Key words: fens, biomass, nitrogen, mineralisation, microbial activity, Poland
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In cultivated areas with sugar cane, the practice of burning the straw, has been too questioned by researchers,
farmers and all that are involved with the production of this culture. For this, it was realized a study
comparing the edaphic macrofaune in the two systems of handling the cultivation: cultivated cane whit the
burning of the straw, and without the burning of the straw. The objective of this work was the
characterization of population of macroarthopods in cultivated soil with sugar cane. So as to compared the
population of burning with without burning sugar cane in quantities and qualitities. As well as estimate the
impact this management on the community of soil macroarthopods. The areas of study were located on the
region of Säo Fidelis, in Campos dos Goitacazes town, north of Rio de Janeiro state. In order to do it, it was
used the Berlese-TQlgren technique. In each area of study, it was choose a portion of site. In these areas were
collected aleatory samples from the first 2 cm of the ground, and in the layer of straw found on it. It was
determined four dates to collection according to sugar cane haverst season. The first 15 days before the
cultivation of cane, the second tow months later, third by seven months after the cultivation, fourth and last
collection, again by 15 days before the next cultivation, this way closing the culture cycle. The principal
differences are found in second and third collections, where, effectively could observe the direct effect of the
practice of the burning about the populations of edaphic macroarthropods In these dates it was found that a
total number of 9985 for each unburning cane collected, and 1817 specimen, m"1 for each burned cane. For
cane without burning it was found a totality of 16 orders and/or classes, and for burning cane 6. The results
indicate that the cultivation of unburning cane favour the occurrence of the fauna, not only in quantity as
well in wealth of found groups.
Key words: macrofauna, soil fauna, sugar cane, burning, Brazil
Mots clés : macrofaune, faune du sol, canne a sucre, brülis, Bresil
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Influence du travail du sol et de 1'apport de compost sur les
peuplements de nematodes phytoparasites
Influence of tillage and compost on communities of phytoparasitic
nematodes
VILLENAVE Cécile <", FERNANDES Paula (2>, NIANE-BADIANE Aminata m , SENE Modou
PEREZ Pascal (2 \ GANRY Francis<1). OLIVER Robert (I)
1

m

,

' ' ORSTOM, BP 1386. Dakar. Senegal
ISRA. BP 3120, Dakar, Senegal
CIRAD, BP 5035. Montpellier, France
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Dans Ie bassin arachidier du Senegal, la rotation principale alteme le mil et I'arachide; sous ces deux
plantes se dévetoppent plusieurs espèces de nematodes phytoparasites ä l'origine de perte de rendement Les
effets de différentes pratiques culturales sur rabondance des nematodes phytoparasites et la structure des
peuplements ont été évalués ä 4 dates au cours d'un cycle cultural Les traitements croisent travail du sol
(aucun, désherbage manuel, sarclage, décompactage ä la dent, buttage) et apport de compost (0, 5 ou 10 t
MS/ha); ils ont été appliqués pendant 6 ans sur une rotation mil - arachide. Les arrière-effets de ces
traitements ont été testes la septième année sur une culture test de maïs.
Les peuplements de nematodes phytoparasites sont composes principalement de 4 espèces:
Scutellonema cavenessi. 1 lelicotylenchus dihystera. Tvlenchorhvnchus gladiolatus el Pratylenchus
pseudopratensis: ils différent significativement en abondance et composition relative entre les traitements.
En 1'absencc de désherbage, les densités de S cavenessi. H. dihystera el P. pseudopratensis sont
significativement plus élevées (respectivement multiplies par 2, 4 et 10) que lorsque la parcelle est netloyée
et sarclée. La decompaction du sol a la denl n'a pas d'effet sur rabondance des différentes espèces de
nematodes phytoparasites La reprise du travail (buttage sur mil, sarclage et buttage sur arachide) n'a
dinfiucnee que sur H dihystera (densité multipliée par deux). De même, rapport de compost favorise R
dihystera (aux deux doses) el T gladiolatus (ä faible dose) et n'a aucun effet sur S cavenessi et P.
pseudopratensis
Plus encore que 1'abondance des nematodes phytoparasites, e'est la composition specifique des
peuplements qui est modifiée du fait des iraitements. Or, favoriser H dihystera par une pratique culturale
peut être interessant car c'est un pathogène faible, de plus il a été montré qu'en interaction avec d'autres
espèces H. dihystera peut faire baisser 1'effet pathogène global du peuplement sur le mil.
Mots clés: compost, nematodes, peuplements, pratiques culturales. zone soudano-sahélienne
Key words: compost, cultural practices, nematodes, communities, soudanao-sahelian area
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Pérennité de la fertilité des sols forestiers, et indicateurs de
changements
FEGER Karl-Heinz (1). DAMBRINE Etienne (2)
(1) Institut für Bodenkunde und WaldernährungslehreAlbert-Ludwigs-Universität, D-79085 Freiburg
i.Br. (Germany)
(2) INRA-Nancy, Equipe Cycles Biogéochimiques, F-54280 Seichamps (France)
Le principe d'une utilisation pérenne des ressources naturelles s'est développé, en foresterie, au
cours du 18ème siècle, lorsque de vastes surfaces forestières furent dévastées et que la demande
de biomasse devint excessive. Pour cette raison, ce principe est longtemps resté attaché aux
aspects quantitatifs (surface forestière, croissance, production). Plus récemment, on a mis 1'accent
sur des fonctions écologiques. Les sols sont en effet plus qu'un support de croissance pour la
forêt. Ce sont des êtres vivants, et des interfaces contrölant les échanges d'énergie et de matière
entre la forêt, 1'hydrosphère et l'atmosphère. Définir une utilisation pérenne de la forêt nécessite
de connaïtre ces interfaces. De ce point de vue, le fertilité des sols peut être définie comme la
capacité pour le sol d'assurer de maniere pérenne la production biologique, la santé des plantes et
des animaux, et la qualité de 1'environnement. Contrairement ä 1'air ou 1'eau pour lesquels on
dispose de references de qualité, la qualité des sols est difficile ä définir.
En effet le sols dependent de facteurs externes (roche mère, climat, utilisation), d'autres facteurs
de 1'écosystème, ainsi que de facteurs socioéconomiques et de priorités politiques. Par ailleurs,
les sols de meilleure qualité ont généralement été utilise par 1'agriculture de sorte que les sols
forestiers sont souvent des sols « ä problème ».
Détecter des changements de fertilité des sols est essentiel pour évaluer si leur utilisation répond
aux critères de pérennité. Ces indicateurs de changements doivent:
- Prendre en compte les processus ä 1'échelle de 1'écosystème, notamment le cycle de l'eau et des
elements minéraux, ä 1'intérieur de modèles.
- Integrer les propriétés physiques, chimiques et biologiques des sols.
- être accessible ä de nombreux utilisateurs, et applicable ä des situations écologiques variées.
- être sensible aux variations de 1'environnement, ainsi qu'a la pollution.
- Integrer les bases de données existantes
Ce symposium est Oriente vers la discussion de ces paramètres ou critères permettant de juger de
la pérennité des usages et des propriétés des sols. Une attention particuliere sera prêtée ä la
diversité des conditions de site et des modes d'utilisation des sols, car eile Oriente les conditions
de la pérennité.
Mots clés : fertilité des sols forestiers, indicateurs de changement
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Sustainability of Soil Fertility under Forests and Indicators to
Measure Soil Changes
FEGER Karl-Heinz (1). DAMBRINE Etienne (2)
(1) Institut für Bodenkunde und WaldernährungslehreAlbert-Ludwigs-Universität, D-79085 Freiburg i.Br.
(Germany)
(2) INRA-Nancy, Equipe Cycles Biogéochimiques, F-54280 Seichamps (France)

The principle of sustainable use of natural resources is closely related to forestry. It originated in the 18 m
century when forests in many areas - notably in Central Europe - had been devastated due to excessive
utilization and a scarcity of woody biomass became apparent. For that reason, the principle of sustainability
originally applied mainly to quantitative aspects (area of forested land, yield, growing stock). During recent
years however, ecological functions have likewise become important. Soils are more than just a medium for
the growth of stands and a provider of physical support, moisture and nutrients. As living natural bodies
soils are crucial in ecosystem functioning. They are ëinterfacesi strongly controlling the exchange of energy
and matter between forests and adjacent systems (atmosphere, hydrosphere). This means a great challenge
for soil science to connect soil properties to functional aspects of the whole ecosystem and, thus, to provide
a basic means to evaluate the sustainability of forest management systems.
In this respect, soil fertility (= quality) is more than just simply put ëfitness for usei. It may be defined as
ëthe capacity of a soil to function within ecosystem boundaries to sustain biological productivity, maintain
environmental quality, and promote plant and animal health!. Unlike air or water for which we have quality
standards, soil quality is difficult to define and quantify. General statements are hampered by the fact that
soil properties depend on external factors (e.g. parent material, climate, former and current land-use),
ecosystem and environmental interactions, as well as socio-economic and political priorities. In addition,
quality of forest soils is typically characterized by the fact that often the most ëdesirablei soils have been
selected for agricultural use. The remainder are therefore often ëproblemi soils with respect to hydric,
mechanical, and chemical-mineralogical conditions.
Detecting changes in the dynamic component of soil fertility (quality) is essential to evaluate the
performance and sustainability of forest management practices. Indicators have to be sensitive. Moreover, to
be practical for use by scientists, forest managers, nature conservationists, and policymakers soil quality
indicators should meet a number of criteria:
- encompass ecosystem processes (notably water and element cycling) and relate to process oriented
modeling;
- integrate soil physical, chemical, and biological properties and processes;
- be accessible to many users and applicable/transferable to site conditions;
- be sensitive to variations in mangement, climate and pollution;
- based on components of existing soil data bases.
The symposium is aimed to discuss the feasible use and limitations of parameters/criteria for the evaluation
and prediction of forest soil fertility (quality) on various time scales. Special emphasis will be put on the
variation of site conditions typical for different climate zones and management intensities. Which
parameters are adequate and sensitive enough to identify and to quantify changes? How does forest
management affect soil properties and how do changes in soil quality reflect in terms of forest productivity
and biodiversity?
Keywords : soil forest fertility, indicator to measure soil changes
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Soil evaluation for beech forest regeneration in the Urkiola Natural
Park, Basque Country, Spain
Evaluation du sol en vue de la regeneration de forêts de hêtre dans
Ie pare national de Urkiola, pays basque, Espagne

Effects of soil compaction and organic matter retention on soil
moisture retention characteristics
Effets de la compaction du sol et de la retention de matière
organique sur les caractéristiques de retention hydrique des sols

ARANPO Mlkel (1), BESGA Gerardo (2% DOMINGO Margarita (2)

AROCENA Josellto M.

(1) Parque Natural de Urkiola - Diputación Foral de Bizkaia. Centra "Toki - Alai". 48211 Urkiola, Bizkaia,
Spain.
(2) Servicio de Investigación y Mejora Agraria. Berreaga 1, 48160 Derio, Bizkaia, Spain

University of Northern British Columbia, Faculty of Natural Resources and Environmental Studies 3333
University Way, Prince George, BC Canada V2N 4Z9 e-mail: arocenaj^unbc.ca fax (250) 960-5538

The Natural Park of Urkiola is located in the Basque Country, in the North of Spain. One of the
objectives of its declaration as a Natural Park was the conservation and regeneration of the natural forest,
mainly, beech forest (Fagus Sylvatica). During the last 14 years beech plantations have been done with the
aim of recovering this ecosystem With this work we have studied the soil aptitudes for the beech forest
regeneration in the Natural Park conditions. To do this, first we have studied the soils of the plots where
these plantations have been done observing the diverse ecological conditions of the places (altitude, slope,
orientation, ) and the edaphic characteristics (parent material, chemical and physical properties, soil
type,...). We have related these properties to the beech tree situation, measuring the plants in plots of 625 m1
in very different conditions, studying a total of 20 places with their soil characteristics. Plant heights varied
between 64 cm at a 3 year plantation and 280 cm at a 14 year plantation with a significant variance on the
growth. On the other hand, the soils varied from the very poorly developed soils with siliceous rock as
parent material and very acid conditions to more developed soils on calcareous rock and a higher base
saturation on the exchange complex. We have found out that the growth of young beech plants was worse
when soil acidity was high (pH < 4) with aluminium dominating the exchange complex (Al saturation >
85%) and levels of calcium, magnesium and phosphorous low Second, and using the data obtained in the
first step, we have given some recommendations for future plantations, specially related with soil
management. And we have established which are the main ecological and edaphic properties that have to be
taken into consideration when planning new beech forest reforestation.

Conventional forest practices such as site preparation and harvesting remove organic matter and
reduce soil porosity (through soil compaction) and consequently affect the stable soil structure. Organic
matter enhances the synthesis of polysaccharides for inter-particle binding of minerals in stable soil
aggregates. This binding increases aggregate strength and its resistance to compaction as shown by the
negative correlation between maximum dry bulk density and organic matter. Soil compaction generally
decreases porosity and consequently reduces permeability, aeration and water holding capacity. Changes in
soil structure affects long-term productivity through the decline in physical fertility resulting from the
breakdown of optimal soil pore system. Soil water retention characteristic is one of the critical aspect of
physical fertility that is sensitive to the structure, shape, tortuosity, size and continuity of soil pore system.
Soil water retention characteristics are often used to describe pore-size distribution. Organic matter
affects water retention directly through the hydrophilic functional groups and indirectly through its
modification of soil structure. This paper will present the preliminary results of the changes in water
retention characteristics resulting from nine combinations of various organic matter retention and soil
compaction treatments in selected sites in northern British Columbia, Canada. The sites are parts of the
international network of 40 long-term site productivity experiments in United Slates, Canada, Australia,
Chile and New Zealand
Keywords : soil moistureretentioncharacteristics, compaction
Mots clés : caractéristiques de retention hydrique, compaction

Keywords: beech, natural parks, artificial regeneration, Basque Country, Spain.
Mots clés: hêtre. Pare Naturel, regeneration artificiel. Pays Basque, Espagne
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Response of densely stocked loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) to N and
P fertilization.
Réponse d'un peuplement dense de Pinus taeda L. è la fertilisation
de N et P.

Fine root standing crop and fine root dynamics in Oak as a function
of lime-induced differences in site fertility
Biomasse et dynamique des racines fines de chêne en fonction de
differences en fertilité provoquées par un apport de chaux
BAKKER Mark R.

B EKEL E Asfaw (I), WAYNE H. Hudnall (1), ALLAN E. Tlarks (2)

Equipe Cycles Biogéochimiques, INRA Nancy, 54000 Champenoux, France phone: (+> 33 (0)3 83 39 40 73,
fax: (+) 33 (0)3 83 39 40 69 email: bakkenSjnancyinrafr

(1) Agronomy Department, Louisiana State University, 104 MB. sturgis Hall, Baton Rouge, LA 70803,
U.S.A.
(2) USDA Forest Service, 2500 Shreveport Hwy, Pineville, LA 70361, U.S.A.

Fine roots are a function of both site fertility and the demand of trees for uptake to support growth
Differences between sites may lead either to changes in amount or functioning of fine roots. This study
focuses on the effects of lime on site fertility The objectives are to evaluate what the effects of lime are on
fine roots, fine root dynamics, stand growth and mycorrhizae Moderate doses of lime were applied in ten
oak (Quercus petraea and Q. robur) trials in France and the Netherlands, 2 to 27 years before fine root core
sampling. All sites but one were situated on acidic soils with low base saturation. They showed deficient
nutrient levels according to soil exchangeable nutrient pool, fine root- and foliar composition. Results
indicate a higher fine root biomass in the more fertile (limed) stands with a concomitant increase in aboveground standing crop. Fine root distribution was enhanced both in lop-soil and in deeper horizons,
contradicting the current opinion that liming causes a shallower rooting zone Turnover of fine roots was
lower in the fertile stand, suggesting that some kind of optimum size of quantity and functioning of the root
system is reached Mycorrhizal densities did not change very dramatically after liming, but in some trials a
shift of bold morphotypes to hairy morpholypes after liming occurred Overall fertility and nutrition were
improved by the lime aplications. As a conclusion this suggests that liming in moderate doses on acidic sites
showing nutrient deficiencies may stimulate the absorbing capacity of the tree root system by enlarging fine
root standing crop and longevity of the roots (lower turnover) without major drawbacks on fine root
distribution and mycorrhizae.

The demand for fiber and decreasing forested land necessitates intensiveforest management. More trees per
unit area and fertilization are alternatives to enhance forest productivity Tree fertilization rather than soil
fertilization is more efficient. This management scheme is important for P. which is often retained and
unavailable. We studied the response of densely stocked 1-year-old loblolly pine to N and P fertilizers on a
Beauregard silt loam (fine silty, siliceous, thermic Plinthaquic Paleudults). We used a "continuous variable
experimental design" with three replications. Each replication consisted of 12 m X 12 m plots, with three
trees per one m2, or 30,000 trees.ha. Ten levels each of N and P were applied Applied N ranged from 0 to
240 Kg/ha and applied P ranged from 0 to 900 Kg/ha. K was applied at a uniform rale of 50 Kg/ha P and K
application rates were based upon adsorption isotherms, while N application rates were based upon a
previous study on the same soil
After one year of growth, height, diameter at ground level, dry matter yield and nutrient concentration of one
randomly selected tree from each treatment were measured These variables were related to N and P rates by
quadratic models using response surface methodology. Maximum N and P requirement of the trees was
predicted Predicted maximum N and Prequirementsvaried with the response variable used The predicted
maximum N and P levels for most of the response variables were beyond the range of N and P applied
indicating that additional N and Plevels must be tested or, with time, the maximum point on the response
curve may shift downward
Graphical interpretations using "vector analysis" were made to isolate nutrient interactions and dilution
effects. This method allowed the simultaneous comparison of nutrient content, nutrient concentration, and
dry weight of the control tree (0 N and 0 P) with all other treatments on a singe graph Data were normalized
such that comparisons were made n a relative scale. P was deficient in the soil as evidenced by increased
relative P concentration, relative P content, andrelative weight of N and P fertilized trees, both for foliage
and wood Trees fertilized with only N aggravated the extent of P deficiency to a level of "antagonism" ("F
shift"), that is, it decreased P concentration and P content compared with the control tree. N was not limiting
except at high P levels. There was an "A shift" (dilution) and a "B shift" (sufficiency) for most of the N data
points (81%). The few "C shift" (deficiency) observed was at high P and N levels. This agrees with the
levels of N and P required to obtain maximum dry matter yield P and N application rates influenced the
status of K, Mg, Ca and S in the plant. These nutrients were either diluted "'A shift") or sufficient ("B shift")
depending upon the level of P and N, suggesting a non-limiting condition

Keywords : fine roots, fine root dynamics, fine root standing crop, liming, Quercus, mycorrhizae
Mots clés : racines fines, dynamique des racines fines, biomasse de racines fines, chaulage, Quercus,
mycorrhizes

Key words: N, P, K fertilization. Loblolly pine, Vector analysis. Response variables.
Mots clés : Fertilisation N, P, K; Pinus taeda, analyse vectorielle, variable expliquée.
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Quelques aspects du cycle des elements minéraux dans un taillis ä
courtes rotations de peuplier
Some data of nutrient cycling in poplar short rotation coppice
BERTHELOT Alain (1), RANGER Jacques (2% GELHAYE Dominique (2)
(1) AFOCEL Nord-Est. route de Bonnencontre, 21170 Charrey sur Saöne, France
(2) INRA, Centre de recherche de Champenoux, 54280 Champenoux, France
Une parcelle de taillis ä courtes rotations de peuplier, dune surface de 13 ha, a élé récoltée ä l'äge de 8 ans.
Les deux cultivars presents, 'Beaupré' et 'Raspalje', ont produit respeclivement 11,1 et 9,3 tormes
sêches/ha/an de biotnasse totale L'objectif du peuplement, d'une dcnsité de 2000 tiges/ha était la production
de billons de trituration destines ä 1'industrie papetière. La croissance a été suivie annuellement jusqu'a la
récolte (8 ans), Ie diamètre moyen était alors voisin de 12,5 cm et la hauteur de 17,0 m.
Lors de ('exploitation, une étude conjointe AFOCEL-INRA a permis d'estimer et de compartimenter la
biomasse produite. A 8 ans, la production totale ligneuse s'élevait a 88,8 ts/ha pour 'Beaupré' et 74,7 is/ha
pour 'Raspalje'
Des récoltes réguliéres de liliére ont determine les quantités de manere organique recyclées dans ce type de
peuplement. Les retours au sol, composes a 95% de feuilles, peuvent atteindre 5,0 tonnes sèches/ha ä 8 ans
pour Ie clone Ie plus productif ('Beaupré').
Une description pédologique fine a identifié un sol alluvial peu évolué Les analyses chimiques
correspondantes ont évalué Ie stock d'éléments minéraux du sol.
Tons ces elements ont permis d'affiner, en grandeur reelle, les connaissances sur les productions attendues et
Ie cycle biogéochimique dans un peuplement forestier tres productif Cette étude appréhende également les
exportations minérales en fonction de Ia biomasse récoltée, tige entiére ou billons de trituration. II devient
possible d'ébauchcr une strategie de fertilisation optimale pour ce type de sylviculture.
Mots clés : taillis ä courtes rotations, peuplier, cycle des elements minéraux, litiére
Key-words short rotation coppice, poplar, nutrient cycling, litterfall
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Study of the sustain ability of Eucalyptus commercial plantations in
the Congo
Etude de la durability des plantations industrielles d'Eucalyptus au
Congo
BOU1LLET Jean-Pierre (1), LACLAU Jean-Paul (IX MAN1CHON Hubert (2), NZ1LA Jean de Dleu
(3), RANGER Jacques (4)
(1) UR2Pl/CIRAD-Forêt. BP 1291, Pointe-Noire, Congo
(2) CIRAD-CA, BP 5035,34032 MontpellieT Cedex, France
(3) UR2PI, BP 1291, Pointe-Noire, Congo
(4) INRA. Centre de Nancy, 54280 Champenoux, France
Since 1978, 43,000 ha of plantations have been set up on the savannah around Pointe Noire, mainly planted
with hybrid clones of Eucalyptus. The stands arc monoclonal with a quite good production (20-25 nv*/ha/year
at 7 years, end of the rotation) on ferralitic, sandy and very desaturated soils. However, little is known about
the durability of production concerning the nutrient needs of the plantations, nor about the effect this
intensive culture has on the variation in soil fertility An exhaustive study on the nutrient dynamics in the
ecosystem has therefore begun, inspired mainly by the steps followed by the research team of
INRA/Champenoux The description and the quantification of nutrients contents of soil and vegetation
compartments are performed as well as the nutrients fluxes through the ecosystem A lasting field design has
been installed in a 5-year-old stand as well as in an adjoining savannah It has been set up rain gauges to
collect rainfall and throughfall, stemflow collars, litterfall bags, lysimeters (up to 4 metres depth) and
ceramic cups (up to 6 metres depth). Between 1998-2000, the variation of chemical composition of capillary
and gravitational solutions during the planted crop rotation will be studied and the key parameters of the
ecosystem behaviour (canopy leaching and canopy uptake, root uptake, litterfall, drainage losses) will be
estimated. It will be possible to assess, indirectly, mineral balances as the input-output budget budget •
atmospheric inputs + weathering + fertilization - nutrient exported through harvesting • drainage.This study
is included in the global approach of UR2PI about the sustainability of the plantations. The other works
focus on the establishement of the water balance and of a production model on biomass potential, the study
of the dynamics and functioning of the root system and of the evolution of the biological components, and
the management of the area heterogeneousness.
Keywords : nutrient cycle, input-output budgets, nutrients, nutrient contents, plantations, Eucalyptus. Congo
Mots clés : cycle des nutriments, bilan, nutriments, teneur en nutriments, plantation. Eucalyptus, Congo
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Effects of thinning treatments on the soil microclimate of a beech
forest in Legua Acotada (Navarra, Spain)
Effects des eclaircies sur Ie microclimat d'un sol de hêtraie ä Legua
Acotada (Navarre, Espagne)
BESCANSA Pilomi. BARRAGAN Elisa, ARRJCIBITA F.Javier, ENRIQUE Alberto
Universidad Publica de Navarra. Campus de Arrosadia s/'n. 31006 Pamplona, Espafia
Beech forest is the main hardwood forest species in Navarra (N Spain) covering 136,000 has. In 1988-89,
field experiments of different thinning treatments in even-aged beech stands were set out in order to search
for the optimal system of sustainable forest management (production + soil and water conservation + social
use).
In this paper we have studied the trial located in 'Legua Acotada' mountain This beech stand is an evenaged, 38-year old, classified in 1-Quality (according to the qualities established in the Production Charts in
Navarra).
The thinning regimes tested are the following: A= control without treatments; B= moderate low thinning
(95-85% remaining basal area), C= intense low thinning (85-70% remaining basal area); D= mixed thinning
with selection trees. The design is set in randomized blocks with three replications The plots are rectangular
and with a surface area of 500 m1. So far, two thinnings have been carried out in 1989, and later, in 1996.
Soils of trial plots are developed over dolomitic materials and Carboniferous schists. The average soil depth
is around 65 cm. The soils are medium-textured, with acid reaction including the ones developed over
calcareous parent material, due to their intense leaching (2.100 mm annual precipitation). The soil organic
matter presents an adequate mineralization rate. They have been classified, according to FAO. as Eutric
Cambisols and Chromic Cambisols.
In order to evaluate how forest management affects soil properties, different parameters have been
controlled. In this paper we present the soil temperature that has been measured throughout the year in the
upper 20-25 cm, the main rooting depth of the specie. Results show that beech forest has influence on soil
temperature, but the differences between treatments are not clear. The soil temperature under C-thinning
seems to be higher than in the other treatments showing 'significant differences* in summer- So, preliminary
results lead us to the conclusion that for the first seven years thinning treatments have introduced few
changes in soil temperature.
Key words soil forestry, soil temperature, beech forest, thinning
Mots clés: sol forestier, temperature du sol, hêtraie, éclaircie
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Current acidification processes in a loess derived soil toposequence
under forest in Central Belgium
Processus actuels d'acidification dans une toposequence de sols
forestiers développés sur loess dans la Belgique centrale
BRAHY Vincent DELVAUX Bruno
Unite des Sciences du Sol, Universite Catholique de Louvain 2/10, Place Croix du Sud, 1348 Louvain-LaNeuve, Belgium Tél. (32)10.47.36.27 - FAX : (32)10.47.45.25-E-mail : brahy&pedo.ucl.ac.be
The soil toposequence is located in the Belgian loess belt about 20 km east of Brussels (Belgium) Beech and
oak are the dominant tree species. The mean annual rainfall is 835 mm and the mean annual temperature is
9.4°C
The soils distinctly differ according to their topographic position : Haplic Alisols (FAO.1990) occur on
slopes while colluvial soils, Dystric Cambisols (FAO.1990), are identified in the low lying areas. The soil
characteristics point to a more acid and weathered environment, depleted in iron and clay, in the low lying
Cambisols. Mineralogical characteristics and selective extraction data suggest an "incipient podzolisation
process" in the surface horizons of these Cambisols.
Is this process currently active or not ? To answer this question, soil solutions are collected in zero-tension
lysimeters (rainpipes) and in low-tension capillary wicks lysimeters Current soil-forming processes are also
monitored via an in-situ experimental technique in which a cationic exchange resin and a high charge
vermiculite are both introduced into the main soil horizons. Available results for the period december 1995 february 1997 show that :
(1) The nitrate fluxes play a major role in the process of cationic denudation in both soils types (INOT] •
0.81 + 1.03 £{K,Ca,Mg| where (| refers toleachate concentrations expressed in meq/1, n=43 . 1^=0.78). (2)
The soil solutions collected under the Cambisol Ah horizon are more acid (pH 3.5) than the solutions
collected under the Alisol Ah horizon (pH 5). (3) Lower K, Ca, Mg, NO/ and S042" concentrations are also
observed in the Cambisol soil solutions while soluble organic carbon concentrations are rather similar (4) AI
and Fc concentrations are systematically higher in the soil solutions collected under the Bh horizon (3-12 cm
depth) of the Cambisols as well as the soil solution E4/E6 ratio (indicating a higher proportion of fulvic
acids). (5) Aller the spring and summer period, in the Alisols as well as in the low lying Cambisols. a current
acidolysis phenomenon has been revealed by the transformation of the test mineral into an intergrade
hydroxy-Al vermiculite.
Key words: current processes, toposequence, loess, Alisol, Cambisol, soil solution, vermiculite
Mots clés : processus actuels, toposequence. loess, Alisol. Cambisol, solution du so), vermiculite
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Propiedades de los suelos relacionadas con el crecimiento del Pinus
ponderosa DougLfNeuquén, R.A).
Propiétés du sol associées au développement du Pinus ponderosa
Dougl.(Neuquén,R.A.).
Soil features related with Pinus ponderosa Dougl. growth.
(Neuquén, R.A.).
BROOUEN Patricia (1 \ GIRARDIN Jorge Luis (2), Filbo Gabriel (3)
(1X2X3) Universidad Nacional del Comahue, Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias, A U S M A Ruta 151 • Km
12,5, 8303 Cinco Saltos, Argentina.
En la region Andinoputagónica y en particular en provincia del Ncuquen, las foreslaciones se realizan con
confferas exóticas, en particular con pino ponderosa, en diferentes condiciones de sitio, variando su
crecimiento (Girardin et al 1995) Al sudoeste de la provincia dominan las cenizas volcanica como material
parental de los suelos, evolucionando a Andisoles cuando estan permanentemente hidratadas y a Molisoles
hacia el este, segün las topo climo secuencias caracteristicas de la region (Colmet Daage el al 1988) Esta
situación es algo diferente en el noroeste, donde se manifïestan otros materiales de origen, encontrando
Enlisoles, Molisoles y Andisoles ( Ferrer ei al 1991)
Se pretende asociar las variaciones de crecimiento con los factores del sitio, dandole especial relevancia al
suclo para obtener parametros cvaluables de la calidad de sitio forestal. Se determinaron 28 parcelas,
abarcando la variabilidad de las forestaciones, la representatividad areal de los sitios, cruzando criterios
dasonómicos y de sitio. Se utiliza la altura maxima como componente sensible a las variaciones de las
condiciones de sitio e indicador de su produetividad potencial. Se realiza el anälisis de regresion multiple
entre los factores del sitio y el Indice de Sitio, considerando las propiedades particulars de los suelos
derivados de cenizas volcänicas. Dentro de la variation climätica y fisiogräfica de la zona se encontró en
relación al potencial productive de los bosques implantados con pino ponderosa, que de todas las variables
analizadas las significativas al nivel del 5% son propiedades asociadas al suelo: profundidad efectiva,
materia organica, agua presente al fin de la estación de crecimiento en relación al P.M.P. siendo la
profundidad la de mayor ponderación.
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Denitriflcation in eutrofic mangrove soils in Taiwan
Denitrification des sols de mangrove ä Taiwan
CHIUChlh-Yu(l). LEE Shui-Cheng (2), CHENG Shin-Ming (1), HUNG Chih-Shen (I)
(1) Institute of Botany, Academia Sinica, Taipei 11529, Taiwan
(2) Institute of Nuclear Energy Research, P. O. Box 3Lungtan, Taiwan
Most mangrove ecosystems in the worldare nutrient-limited, particularly short of N and P. On the other
hand, it hasbeen reported that some mangroves were polluted or used to remove N incontammated
wastewater discharges. Very limited information is known aboutthe effect and impact of nutrient enrichment
on the mangrove ecosystems. It is needed to know what theeffect of sewage on a mangrove is and how
effectively a mangrove ecosystemcan trap or remove N from these effluents Field and greenhouse
experimentswere conducted to investigate the N flux in the mangrove. Spatial and temporal change of
denitrificationcapacity in mangrove soils and the effect of environmental factors, such assalinity, nitrogen
and carbon sources, and temperature, on denitrificationis investigated by using acetylene inhibition method
The amount of N loss from mangrovesoil through denitrification was evaluated withl5N technique.
Geographic and cdaphic factors caused the difference ofinorganic N between the sites in Northwest Taiwan
It showed that ammoniumconcentrations were ranged from 0.15 to 17.10 mg Nkg-I soil, while nitrate was
from traceamount to 2.54 mg N kg-1 soil. These levels were much higher than values reported elsewhere.
Inmangrove soil, the denitrification capacity declined strongly from thesurface to the bottom. Both the
available C source and nitrate were the limiting factors of denitrification In addition, the denitrification
proceeds actively within a wide range ofsalinity. Coupling of nitrification-denitrification exists in the
mangrovesoil; it may occur primarily in the surface soil rather than in the rhizosphercsoil. Pot experiments
showed that theaddedl5N labeled ammonium disappeared rapidly. Thel5Nresidues remaining in soil were
mostly in the organic form. Recoveries ofapplied N after three months were 40.3 % in planted treatment and
32.6 % in unplantedtreatment. Most of N loss, occurring in the first month, would beattributed lo
denitrification. The large amount of N loss suggests a highpotential for mangrove soils to remove high input
of N from the river through denitrification.
Keywords: denitrification, Kamlelia candel, mangrove, 15N.
Mots clés : denitrification, Kamlelia candel, mangrove, 15N.

Palabras clave: Calidad de sitio forestal, Suelos Andicos, Andinopatagonia
Mots clés: Qualité forestière du site, sols Andique, Andinopatagonia.
Keywords: forest site quality, Andic soils, Andinopatagonia
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The effect of Eucalyptus globulus plantations on soil nutrient status
Effet des plantations d'Eucalyptus globulus sur le bilan des
nutriments
CORTEZ Nuno. MADEIRA Manuel
Institulo Superior de Agronomia, Tapada da Ajuda, 1399 Lisboa Codex, Portugal
The intensification of silviculture is an important factor in the modification of soils of forest ecosystems
This is especially important in the Mediterranean region where E. globulus plantations, which are intensively
managed as coppiced stands, occupy large areas. Therefore, the effects off. globulus on soil nutrient status
along the rotation period and after harvesting were assessed through nutrient cycling approach. This paper
deals with the consequences of biomass removal on the nutrient capital of mineral soil.
The study was located in an area with a mean annual precipitation of 700 mm. The soils are Dystric
Cambisols derived from Cretacic sandstones. The sample plot area was 50 x 50 m The E. globulus stand
was 6-9 years old during the study periodand was planted with a 3 m x 3 m spacing. The aboveground tree
biomass was measured from 9 individual sample trees. 16 samples (0.50 x 0 50 m) were taken to assess the
forest floor mass The soil beneath forest floor was sampled (16 points) through a soil corer up to 80 cm
depth Samples of aboveground tree, forest floor and mineral soil were analysed to assess nutrient
concentrations.
The average aboveground biomass off. globulus increased with age from 79 t ha-1 at 6 years to 112 t ha"1 at
9 years. Thisbiomass was allocated as follows: stemwood> >stembark>foliage>branches. The organic forest
floor mass was 5.3 t ha"1 at 7 years and 12.8 t ha"1 at 9 years.
The concentrations of N, P and K were highest in leaves. That of Ca was much higher in stembark than in
other components. The foliage biomass accounted for 55% of the N, 23% of the P, 27% of the K, 22% of the
Ca and 19% of the Mg, while that of the stemwood accounted respectively for 19%, 51%, 38%, 14% and
33% of the total aboveground biomass. The Ca was especially accumulated in stembark (46%)
The major pattern in nutrient distribution during the stand development was the transfer from mineral soil to
tree biomass. The mineral soil accounted for 94% of the N, but only 54% of the Ca and 32% of the P in the
system The whole tree harvesting represents an output of N, P K, Ca and Mg corresponding to 24.7, 3.6,
25.9, 69.5 and 11.6 kg ha"1 year'1 whilst the bole-tree harvesting reduces such outputs in 76%, 44%, 58%,
85% and 63%, respectively. The results suggest that E. globulus harvesting intensities should be reduced to
ensure that long-term productivity is not compromised
Keywords : forest plantations, soil fertility
Mots clés : plantation forestière, fertilité
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Is the mineral supply to forest stands in Galice (NW Spain)
Sustainable ?
I .'alimentation minerale des peuplements forestiers de Galice (NW
Espagne) est-elle pérenne ?
DAMBR1NE Etlenne (1), TABOADA CASTRO Maria Teres» (2), LOUBET Michel (3), VEGA Jose
Antonio (4), MACIAS Fellpe(2)
(1) Unite Cycle Biogéochimique, 1NRA, 54280 Seichamps. France (corresponding author)
(2) Departamento de Edafologia. Universidad de Biologia. 15706 Santiago de Compostela, Spain
(3) Laboratoire de Geochimie, Universale Paul Sabaticr, 31400 Toulouse, France
(4) CIF Lourizan. 36080 Pontevedra, Spain
In order to asses the sustainability of mineral supply to fast growing Eucalyptus globulus and Pinus pinaster
stands in Western Galice (NW Spain), we measured the inputs in rainwater and outputs in stream water and
harvested biomass in 3 small catchments. In all watersheds, annual drainage of N, Ca, Mg and K was lower
than inputs in rainwater. This particularity is mainly attributed to the very low concentrations of NO.* and
S0 4 in drainage water and to the strong mineral uptake by fast growing stands. The present management of
forests leads 10 losses in base cations which do not differ greatly between the eucalypt and pine stands. What
makes the difference is the management of branches, barks or leaves. Thus, the traditional management of
pine stands where needles and branches were harvested was much more impoverishing than the present
timber harvest in eucalypt stands
The release of substantial amounts of Ca and K by mineral weathering is necessary to compensate for the
export in harvested biomass. Various estimates of weathering were made bases on: relative ionic ratios in
sols and waters, modelling, a mineral dissolution experiment in the lab and the comparison of Sr isolopic
ratios of the different components of the ecosystems.
The two first methods indicated that the weathering flux would be approximately sufficient to compensate
for K and Mg losses but the release of Ca by weathering would be insufficient.
A contradictory picture was obtained from the dissolution experiment, as relatively large amounts of Ca
were released in comparison to other ions
The results of the isotopic study showed that atmospheric deposition and weathering supply most of the
stand requirements. The comparison between the isotopic signatures of extracts from the soil fine earth and
altered rock fragments suggested that a large part of the Ca liberated by weathering come from the
dissolution of rock fragments.
Keywords : Pinus pinaster. Eucalyptus globulus, sustainability, mineral supply, weathering, root uptake,
taproot, "SrfSr, Ca, Sr, Galice, Spain
Mots clés : Pinus pinaster. Eucalyptus globulus, durabilité, alteration, prélèvement racinaire, *755r/*Sr, Ca,
Sr, Galice, Espagne
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Evaluacion De La Capacidad De Uso Forestal De Los Suelos Del
Parque Natural Sierra Norte (Andalucia, Espafia) Basada En Sus
Propiedades Quimicas
Evaluation de la capacité d'utilisation forestière des sols du pare
naturel de Sierra Norte (Andalousie, Espagne) basée sur les
propriétés chimiques
Evaluation Of Forestry Soil Capability From Natural Park Sierra
Norte (Andalucia, EspaAa) Based On Chemical Properties

Les forêts de RTM au Mont-Lozère (France). Quels avantages pour
le développement durable ?
Restauration of mountain lands at Mont-Lozere (France).
Advantage or disadvantage for sustainable development ?
DIDON-LESCOT Jean-Francois (1). GUILLET Bernard (2), LELONG Francois (3)
(1) URA 903 du CNRS, Université de Provence, Institut de Geographie Physique, 29, Avenue
MauriccSchuman, 13621 Aix-en-Provence Cedex
(2) UMR 6531 du CNRS, Université d'Orléans, Departement des Geosciences, BP.6759, 45067 Orleans Cedex
02
(3) 179, Rue Heme 45160 Olivet

DEL TORO Marina (1), TEJADA MORAL Manuel(l), CORRAL MORA Luis (2), GIL TORRES
Juan (2)
(1) E.UI.T.A. Universidadde Sevilla, Espafia
(2) Dpto. Q. Agricola y Edafologia Fac Ciencias. Universidad de Cordoba Avda San Alberto Magno s/n.
14071. Córdoba.Espafia.

Le Mont-Lozere, représente un bon exemple des montagnes du Sud de la France, dégradées par le surpäturage
ovin au I9ème siècle. La restauration des terrains de montagne (RTM) apres 1880 par des plantations de
résineux a abouti k une forët malvenante au dessus de 1400 m d'altitude. Pelage inférieur restant couvert par la
hêtraie naturelle. En 1'absence de tradition sylvicole ancienne dans cette region il était tentant de verifier
1'impact de ces boisements artificiels sur les sols, reputes pauvres en cations.
Ce travail présente 14 années d'observation sur un bassin-versant granitique forestieT du Mont-Lozère, occupé
par un reboisement d'altitude (épicéa) et coupé ä 60 ans. La recherche s'appuie sur la determination des
différents stocks et flux (biologiques, pédologiqucs.hydrochimiques) ä l'échelle de la parcelle ou du bassin en
vue de calculer ä la fois le flux de prélèvement par la vegetation, et le flux d'altération necessaire a 1'équilibre de
ces bilans.
Les (lux d'altération dans la pessière, déduits des bilans a l'échelle de l'écosystème, étaient de 1.0, 2.0, et 2.5
kg.ha-'. an"' pour P, K, et Mg, landis que Ca présentait une accumulation de 8.3 kg ha"'. an"' localisée dans
1'humus. L'écosystème accumulail 6 et 18 kg.ha"'.an"' d'azote et de soufre respectivement. Compte-tenu des
réserves totales d'éléments contenucs dans la roche-mère, les niveaux d'altération de Mg et K sont tout a fait
modestes et compatibles avec les besoins de la forêt.
Après la coupe des arbres et la revégétalisation du bassin, 1'exportation supplementaire par voie hydrique après
8 ans était de 180 kg. ha"' deN03-N, de90kg.ha"' de Ca, el comprise entre 12 et 30 kg. ha-' de K, Na et Mg.

Los ecosistemas mediterraneos se caracterizan por simultanear el desarrollo de una amplia diversidad
ecológica con una elevada productividad, aunque se ha podido comprobar que errores en la gestión de estos
espacios provocan graves alteraciones, a menudo irreversibles Por tanto es imprescindible contribuir no solo
al conocimiento general dc estos medios, sino también proponer altemativas de uso que basadas en criterios
cientificos, permitan una adecuada gestión y conservation. En este sentido se orienta este trabajo en el que
se analiza la capacidad de uso forestal de una zona protegida del suroeste espaflol que constituye el "Parque
Natural Sierra Norte".
Para ello. tras una etapa previa en la que se cartografiaron y definieron 3S7 unidades
geomorfoedäficas, se procedió a la evaluacion parametrica de propiedades seleccionadas (pH, contenido en
materia organic a. contenido en nitrógeno, fósforo, calcio, magnesio, potasio, sodio, hierro, manganeso, cobre
y zinc asimilables) (DEL TORO et al., 19%) de mas de 550 muestras de suelo correspondientes a tres
scccionesde control(Sl: 0-25 cm.; S2: 25-50 cm., S3: >50cm ). Mediante dicha evaluacion sc clasifican los
distintos suelos segün scis altemativas de uso: akomocal. encinar, pinar, quejigal. matorral y pastizal.
Los resultados muestran para luvisoles cromicos una capacidad buena para pinar y matorral y
moderada buena par las demas vegetacioncs. Resultados similares muestran las unidades de cambisoles
humicos y eütricos, cuyas propiedades quimicas se adecüan hi en a las exigencias de pinar y muestran aptitud
moderada buena para quejigal, akomocal y matorral Por ultimo las unidades de leptosolcs se adecüan mcjor
al uso de alcomocal y pastizal aunque con dislintos malices en cada unidad de suelos Finalmente la
extrapolación de los resultados de cada unidad edafica a la unidad cartografica que representa permitió
elaborar un esquema cartografico de la capacidad de uso forestal del parque.

A 1'inverse SO4-S présentait un stockage dans les sols, de 23 kg.ha~'. Cependant, en dépit de ces pertes
supplémentaires par voie hydrique, 1'impact des coupes forestières sur les réserves organiques et minérales des
sols, conduit ä un bilan globalement équilibré pour N, K, Ca et S, el ä un flux d'altération de 8 kg.ha"1 an''
pour Mg.
Ce résultat correspond ä la prise en compte dans le bilan de la liberation de bioéléments ä partir de la lilière et
des remanents, et rimmobilisation dans la vegetation pionnière.

Palabras claves : capacidad de uso forestal, parque natural, propiedades quimicas, mapa de capacidad
Mots clés : capacité d'utilisation forestière, pare naturel, propriétés chimiques, carte d'aptitude de sols
Keywords : forestry soil capacity, natural park, chemical properties, soil capacity map

Mots- clés : bassin-versant, cycles biogéochimiques, développement durable
Keywords : catchments, biogeochemical cycles, sustainable development
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Nutriments dans les sols et la vegetation forestière dans le Pare
National La Malinztin, Tlaxcala, México.
The nutriments in the soil and forest compartments at the National
Park, La Malintzin, Tlaxcala, México

The Diagnosis of Forest Soil Potential Fertility and Ecosystem
Productivity
Diagnostic de la fertilité des sols forestiers et de la productavité des
écosystèmes

DOMtNGUEZrRUBIO V. Irma

DONISA Carmen'. VASU Alexandra"

Departamenio el Hombre y su Ambiente. Universidad Autónoma Metropol itana-Xochimilco Calzada del
Hueso 1100, Villa Quietud Coyoacän 04960. México. D.F.

University "Alexandru loan Cuza", Faculty of Geography and Geology, Bd. Copou 20 A, 6600 lasi,
Romania
" Bd Tineretului 7, 75125 Bucuresti, Romania

La planification de l'utilisation des ressources naturelles et des alternatives doivent être fondées sur leur
diagnostique Des analyses de nutriments des compartiments du sol et des arbres se sont pratiques Ces
compartiments font partie du complexe des cycles de nutriments dans l'écosystème et reprêsentent les
principaux sites de stockage, done les plus susceptibles d'etre perturbées La degradation de la matière
organique et du materiel mineral sont les processus dont le sol participe aux cycles de 1'eau et des
elements.Les ressources de la forêt de conileres au volcan la Malintzin (Alvarado, 1986) sont altérées par le
déboisement, les incendies et les activités de päturage ce qui entrame la perte des arbres, du litter et de
1'horizon organique (Werner, 1976).
Le volcan a été décrélé Pare National en 1938 grace a sa valeur esthétique, el pour constituer une zone de
protection de la diversité biologique (SEDUE, 1988)
La superficie du volcan est de 45 7 ha dont 30 se trouvent ä Tlaxcala oü se trouve la zone d'étude
(Commission La Malinche, 1977) 11 s'agit d'une ruine volcanique du Tertiaire initiée au Pleistocene et finie
ä 1'Holocène. 11 est un cóne isolé aux flancs inférieurs étendus de maniere radiale et aux versants faibles Par
contre, les versants au centre du volcan après les 3 300 msnm sont tres escarpés jusqu'au sommet aux 4 461
msnm (Von Erffa 1976, Commission La Malinche 1977).Le climat est tempéré-pluvieux ä temperature
moyenne annuelle entre -3°C et 18°C. La precipitation moyenne annuelle est de 800 a 1 200 mm. Les gelees
sont fréquentes (de 140 a 160 jours par an) (Garcia 1973, Commission La Malinche 1977).

In order to put into evidence the degree of utilisation of the potential fertility and the ecological supply of
the biotope it is necessary to know the relations between the potential and actual (effective) productivity.
The objective of the paper is to present the relationships between the potential fertility and trophicity and
the effective productivity of two ecosystems, a normal ecosystem and a polluted one.
The researches were carried out using an ecosystemic approach, through differential diagnosis
methodology for the potential fertility and ecosystem productivity appreciation This approach allowed for
the simultaneous determining of the compounds in dynamic equilibrium in litter, soil and the parent material
at the sampling moment.
The authors analysed two ecosystems from Ignis Mountains (North Eastern Carpathians), one unpolluted
(P 76 • eubazic brown andic soil), and one very close to the pollution sources (factories located in Baia Mare
city) - P 51- cambic andisoil
Both soils are eutrophic with a humus and clay content which is reciprocally compensated and a similar
potential of available macronutrients. They differ mainly by the content in heavy metals pollutants. The
high pollution induces differences in the thermodynamic stability and mobility of each element in the soil
profile
The high activity of the pollutant ions is disturbing the normal nutrition processes and is inducing the
diminishment of the effective productivity, as compared with the potential trophicity, which is similar in
both ecosystems.

Keywords : Volcano, compartment analysis, forest, Malintzin
Mots clés : Volcan, analyse de compartiments, forêt, Malintzin

Keywords : potential fertility, potential trophicity, forest ecosystem productivity, effective ecosystem
productivity, heavy metals, pollution
Mots clés : fertilité potentielle, tropicité potentielle, productivité des écosystèmes forestiers, productivité
reelle des écosystèmes, métaux lourds, pollution
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Effect of the weathering rate on the equilibrium of nutrient
budgets in high production forest
La contribution du flux d'altération dans l'équilibre des bilans
d'éléments nutritifs des forêts de forte production

Influence of relict forests of humid subtropics on yellow soils
Influence des forêts reliques sur les sols jaunes
FIRPOVSI Allvev
The Parliament of Azerbaijan, 370152 BAKU. AZERBAIJAN

EZZAÏM Ah la mg, TURPAULT Marie-Pierre, DAMBRINE Etlenne, RANGER Jacques
The investigations of genesis original type of soils of relict forest of Talish and complex ecological soil
forming situation permit to work and the importance interrclatively results between soils and type of forests.
Scientific and practical meaning of this question gives the decision of great sensibly urgent problem on
protection and restoration of relict forest Hyrcan type soils cover other natural ressources and other their
rationalition use More original soils of relict forests of Talish are yellow forests, yetlow-pseudopozzolic and
yellow-grey soils.
Typical representatives of this soils reserved under main dominants of this forests in the condition of
preserve. At same time of preserve were sluding their anlropogenic variants. The main directions in
condition of preserve is yellow soils forming process with accumulating of Fe2 03 (8-12%) and AI 2 03
(18-25%). Under of subtropical climate and different geomorfological conditions the combinations of the
contrast regime of precipitation with the great glaying cart crust there reason developed lessivage, survey
and ground gleying, pseudopodzolic and other soils forming processes.
For last 300-500 years the areals of soils of relict forests are reduced from 480-500 till 160 thousand
hectares. Fragments of relict forests on soils are parrorica, persica, quercus castancifolia, Zelkowa hurcana.
ruscus hurcanus, Jlex hurcana and others. The steaks of ancient soil forming preserved as on the condition
Talish mountain so lopmountain plain, where 80% of land already cleared up, that the modem yellow soils
and cinnamonic forest soils.

INRA Centre de Nancy, Cycles biogéochimiques, 54280 Champenoux (France)
In the extensively managed forest ecosystem, the release of nutrients by soil mineral weathering
represents a significant input of nutrients The purpose of this work was to quantify the weathering rate
in order to study the evolution of soil fertility.
The methodology consists in identifying and quantifying the minerals in the bedrock and in the
soil. Mineralogy of bedrock and of all fractions was quantified by normative calculations based on
bulk chemical analyses and mean chemical analyses of each mineral. Amorphous products were
quantified by selective chemical dissolutions.
The rate of the nutrients release by chemical weathering was calculated from mineralogical data and
chemical composition of soil solutions with the steady state soil chemistry model PROFILE.
Soils were developed from volcanic tuff composed of about 45% phenocrysts (quartz, andesine,
albite and biotite) and about 55% devitrified groundmass (spheral ites: quartz, K-feldspar, albite,
andesine and biotite). Its weathering produced a thin rind Weathering reactions were characterized by
dissolution of 80% andesine, 40% apatite, 40% albite and 3% biotite. The soils of the Alocrisol-type
were acidic and desaturated They consisted of quartz (32-48%), K-feldspar (17-22%), white mica (513%), albite (2-5%), kaolinite (10-15%), hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite (7-13%) and andesine
(< 0.2%). This soil originated from the weathered rind transformation (desquamation, dissolution and
neoformation). The passage from the weathered rind to the soil operated overall through a dissolution
of 90-95% andesine, 60% apatite and 50-60% albite.
The weathering rate calculated with the PROFILE model was (in kg.ha-l.yH): Ca (0.2 - I),
Mg (1 - 3), K (6 - 9). These results showed that weathering could not compensate for the deficit in the
input-output nutrient budgets. The budgets calculated for each development stage of the stand showed
that the deficit mainly originated from the young stand This was interpreted as a new equilibration
arising with this new vegetation. The budget deficit decreased with stand age. The soil seriously lost
calcium and its fertility decreased If the same losses occurred in the new generation, the capacity for
forest production would decrease.

Keywords : natural changes and anthropic changes
Mots clés : changements naturels et anthropiques

Key words : Volcanic tuff, acidic brown soil, quantitative mineralogy, weathering rate, soil fertility,
forest production.
Mots clés : tuf volcanique, sol brun acide, mineralogie quantitative, flux d'altération, fertilité du sol,
production forestière.
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Assessment Of Soil-Vegetation Relationships In Degraded Tropical
Forests Through Principal Components Analysis1
Mise en evidence des relations sol-végétation dans des forêts
tropicales dégradées par 1'analyse en composantes principales
FRUGONl Maria Crlstfna
Universidad Nacional del Comahue - A.US.M.A. Pasaje de la Paz 235 (8370) San Martin de los Andes Neuquen - Republics Argentina
INTRODUCTION
In the tropics an increasing area is being depleted and converted to secondary forests. The Northern Region
of Thailand does not escape from this situation. Many factors contribute to the forest depletion: overexploitation, illegal encroachment, shining cultivation, etc. The original forest cover throughout most of
Northern Thailand was a deciduous forest dominated by teak (Tectona gratuite) a very commercially
valuable species which was almost locally extinted by over-exploitaion (Maxwell, 1996a). As a
consequence, a seconadry type of deciduous vegetation has regenerated: a dipterocarp-oak forest
(Diperocarpus obtusifolius Dipterocarpus tubercuiatus and Quercus kerii). Apparently, the clear cutting of
the original teak forest and consequent loss of soil has prevented the teak from re-establishing itself
(Maxwell, 1996a). Soil is not only a mean of tree anchorage, but is also a component of the nutrient and
water cycle in the forest ecosystem, highly interrelated to the vegetation it supports So, drastic changes in
forest cover will influence on soil properties, and also these changes in soil properties may influence on the
type of forest that can regenerate The main aims of this study is to find an interrelation between different
types of degraded forests and certain soil properties and to determine if the soils supporting a teak forest
have more favourable characteristics than soils on which the dipterocarp-oak community is established
MATERIALSAND METHODS
A total of 72 plots (100m1 each) were located along 15 transects to cover the vegetation and soilscape
variabilty, where information about forest and soil was obtained PCA is an ordination method that brings a
set of variables (in this case soil variables) in a two dimensional plane according to the degree of correlation
between them. The components are super variables which are made up of highly intercorreated
combinations of the original variables. To accomplish PCA, the following variables were considered: depth
of A, OM content, pH, colour value, chroma, slope. Each of the quadrats was labelled according to the
vegetation developing on them, to analyse if they showed any clustering on the basis of soil properties
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Three quadrat ordination plots were constructed and each one was labelled according to: *The forest types
identified: The dipterocarp-oak forest shows a clustering over gentle slopes, with a topsoil that is shallower,
lighter, more acid and with a lower chroma and OM content than the other forest types. *The presence of
teak: The forest with teak tends to be placed over a deeper, darker, less acid A horizon, with a higher
chroma and a sleeper slope 'The presence of bamboo: The forest with bamboo is placed in an area of the
graph that is related with steeper slopes, deeper A horizons and higher chromas.
1
Thia paper ta part of a Thesis submitted as a partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Decree of Maaier of Science in Soil Survey at the
International institute for Aerospace Survey and Earth Science« (ITC") Enschede, The Netherlands February, 1997.
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Pattern of soil acidification in the flood plain forest of Leipzig
(Germany)
Modes d'acidification du sol dans les forêts des plaines inondables
de Leipzig (Allemagne)

Soils of savannas and rainforest in South Rupununi/Guyana shield Properties and effects of buring
Sols de savane et de forêt tropicale humide dans le sud du district
Rupununi en Guyane - Propriétés et effets du feu
GEBHARDT Harald

HAASE P.. NEUMEISTER H.

C.v.0. University. Soil Science division, FB 7, PO BOX 2503, D-26111 Oldenburg, Germany

Faculty of Physics and Geoscience of the University of Leipzig, Institute of Geography D 04103, Leipzig,
Germany

The Rio Branco-Rupununi savannas occupy 21.000 sq. miles of the State of Roraima in Brazil and the
western part of Rupununi district in Guyana. The savannas of the northern and southern Rupununi represent
tongue like extensions into forest lands of interior Guyana The origin of this savannas has been attributed to
a variety of factors as climate, soil moisture regime, laterite crusts and mineral deficiency, which, however,
fail to explain their genesis in ail areas (SIHA,, 1968).
The aim of this investigation was to get some information on soil properties of grass and shrub savanna soils
as well as of soils transitional to rain forest. Since shifting cultivation plays an important role in South
Rupununi the effects of burning on soil fertility also were looked for.
Soils were classified (FAO-Unesco, 1990). Samples were taken from all horizons of typical profiles and
characterised by chemical and mineralogical analysis. Since most of the profiles chosen revealed as sandy
soils besides the clay mineral contents (X-ray diffraction) the mineral composition of silt and sand fractions
also were determined by optical microscopy to obtain the contents of wealherable minerals
The results clearly show that the spread of savannas and rain forest depends on soil properties as texture and
water saturation on the one hand and contents of wealherable minerals on the other hand The effects of
burning and shifting cultivation,respectively,on soil fertility of forest and savanna sites can be demonstrated
by the nutrients contents shortly after burning and a few years later. Some nutrients as K and Mg are
enriched in small amounts for a short time. There is little or no effect on the contents of the other nutrients.

The flood plain forest of the rivers Weisse Elster and Pleissc near the city of Leipzig belong to one of the last
flood plain areas in central Germany with an high biological diversity as well as an high number of typical
trees Wed biotopes within the flood plain areas are used by many threatened plants and animals as retreat
area.
Because of the emittents of Leipzig, most of all industry, soft coal mining and heating and traffic, the flood
plain areas are influenced by a continuous input of contaminants. This reduces the geo-and biodiversity and
the ecological functions of the ecosystem
Beside pollutants as Ca, SOj, and heavy metals since 1990 more and more acides and acid formering
substances like SOx and NOx endanger the flood plain ecosystem with increasing emission rates. As a
consequence very low pH of the precipitation (4,6-4,8, l\f) in the region has been determined during the last
years. Reasons for these acid emissions can be found in the communal and industrial soft coal heating as
well as in the increasing traffic since the year 1990. Because of the shut-down of several soft coal power
stations around Leipzig and the ceasing of the fall-out of base elements like Ca or Mg the pH in the
surrounding ecosystems has been not longer raised artificially. So there are not buffer substances against the
acids in the precipitation any more.
Refcring to the emission situation and to the thesis that most of all local precipitation causes an accumulation
of acids and acid forming substances into the soil of the flood plain forests several sites representing the
various kinds of the flood plain forests around Leipzig has been investigated with a new field method I7J.
Around trees as the start point of measurement the pH in the upper soil has been determined in several fixed
distances in all main directions. With a high number of parallel determination at the same site the statistical
safety is given.
After about 8 measuring etappes during 2 years first results can be proved The differentiation of the pH in
the upper soil depends on the canopy and the forms of the trunks of the trees and could be found as pHisoline-structures around the trees. In the very next distance to the tree very low pH of about 3,6 has been
determined With more distance to the trunks the pH increases of 5-6. In between the distance of 30 to 100
(300) centimeters distance to the tree trunk the buffer zone for the acid precipitation must be supposed In
general the variability of the summer measuring is higher (pH 3,6-6,2) than the variability of the measuring
in autumn time (pH 4,0-5,8). The dispersion of the measured values increases from the near to the farer
distances in direction to the trunks.
Refcring the expected differences between various kinds of trees with the help of the determination of the
base neutralisation capacity (BNC) different buffer behaviours and acid neutralisation capacities of flood
plain forest trees like ash (Fraximus), oak (Quercus Robur) and beech (Carpinus betulus) could be found
Refering to the pH in the upper soil stands of marple (Acer) differ obviously from the typically flood plain
forest trees like ash, oak and beech.

References:
FAO-Unesco (1990) Soil Maps of the World, Revised Legend, Soils Bulletin 60, FAO Rome
Sinha, N K.P. (1968) Geomorphic Evolution of the northern Rupununi Basin, Guyana, Savanna Research
Series no. 11, Deptm. of Geography, Mac Gill University Montreal, P.Q., Canada)
Keywords : soil properties, savannas, rain forest, shifting cultivation
Mots cles; propriétés du sol, savannas, forêt tropicale, culture itinérante

A general decreasing of the soil pH (upper soil and deeper levels) should be looked at as a difficult problem
of an endangering of the hole flood plain ecosystem as well as of the groundwater, because low pH in the
soil causes mobility and migration of toxic substances like heavy metals, for instance.
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Effects of increased nitrogen deposition on nitrogen transformations
in an alpine gleyic forest soil
Effet des depots azotés sur la transformation de I'azote dans un sol
gleyique forestier

IV Jahresberich zur Immissionssituation in Sachsen 1995 (report of the immission situation in Saxony 1995)
ill NEUME1STER, H ; HAASE.D and R.REGBER (1996, in press)
Keywords : soil acidification, flood plain forest, Germany
Mots cles : acidification du sol. foret de plaine innondable, Allemagne

HAGEDORN Frank'. SCHLEPPI Patrick', BUCHER Jürg Bruno', FLÜHLER Hannes1
'Eidgenössische Forschungsanstalt für Wald Schnee und Landschaft, Zurcherstr. 111, CH-8903
Birmensdorf, Switzerland)
2
(ETH Zürich, ITÖ, Grabenstr. 11, CH-8952 Schlieren)
In a Gleysol of an alpine forest site in Alptal, Switzerland, nitrogen transformations subjected to increased
nitrogen depositions are investigated within the NTTREX project (NITrogen saturation Experiments). This
paper shows therelationbetween microbial N transformation and drainage processes. Both microbial
immobilisation of N and the contact lime between soil solution and soil matrix could affect therateof nitrate
leaching
Throughfall and soil solution of 5,10, and 30 cm depth are collected in 10 plots (20 m2). 5 plots with simulated
increased N deposition (+ 30 kg NrUNOi-N/ha/a) and 5 plots with ambient deposition (17 kg N/ha/a)
Furthermore, we collect the runoff of two forest catchments (1500 m2). with and without nitrogen addition
Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) is the major N-species in the soil solution, therelativeproportion increasing
with soil depth- The NO., concentration decreases characteristically from the throughfall to the Gr-horizon (30
cm depth) indicating losses via denitrification Redox potentials measurements confirm these findings. In the
runoff of the forest catchments the NOj concentrations as well as concentrations of other elements are similar to
those in the soil solution at 5 cm depth. This points to solute transport by preferential flow and a short contact
lime between drainage water and soil matrix.
Simulated increased nitrogen deposition (+ 30 kg N ha' y') doubled NO/ concentrations in 5 cm depth and
in the forest catchment runoff (+ 4 kg N ha"1 y') In 30 cm soil depth, no effects were found Most of the the
added N appears to be retained in the system.
Keywords : nitrogen deposition, nitrogen transformation, forest catchment, soil solution, runoff
Mots cles : depots d'azote, transformation de l'azote, bassin versant forestier, solution du sol
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Characteristics of nitrogen mineralization using in situ incubation
method with ion exchange resin at two types of warm temperate
forest in Shikoku, southwest of Japan
Caractérisation de la mineralisation de 1'azote par ('utilisation in
situ d'une methode d'incubation avec une résine échangeuse d'ions
en deux sites forestiers en climat tempere chaud ä Skikoku, Japon
du Sud

Modification of acidity in response to tea cultivation on mountain
forest brown soils at southern slopes in Major Caucasus
Modification de l'acidité en réponse ä la culture de thé sur des sols
bruns acides forestiers sur les versants sud dans Ie Caucase Majeur
HASANOV VIlavaL GALANDAROV Chlnglz, ALIEV Fachnddln, NOVRUZOVA Nirgta
The institute of Soil Sciences and Agrichemistry of Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences, Arif str.5, 370073,
Baku, Azerbaijan Republic

HIRAl Ketzo (1), Ml HR A Satoru (2), YAM ADA Tsuyoshl (3) and MORISADA Kazuhlto (4)

The soils good for tea plantation are prevalented at a foot-hill zone of Southern slope Major Caucasus (400600 m on level of the sea) and characterized by semimoisture subtropical, bioclimatic conditions. This soils
sufficiently are rich with organic and nourishing matter and have favourable waterphisical properity. The
reaction of soilmedium is lowacidity and neutral (pH water suspenzia 5,5-6,3, but salty suspenzia 5,2-6,0
unit). The results of degreegeographical and continuing stational researches are showed, that for a long time
(40-50 year) utilizing tea-plantation is getting acidity of soils (pH of water suspenzian 4,3-5,4; sality
suspenzia 3,5-4,4). It was work out, that its connection with systematic applying more large doze phyziology
acidity fertilization (ammonium sulfat) and manure, and leaching, washing up soil under atmospheric
sediments (800-1100 mm) and imgalational water at the regular processing and mellowing upper layer of
soils. Established, that considerable acidity of soils happening in layer 0-50 sm, where are prevalented
fundamental part of roots tea-culture. May be, this is connected with vitaproductivity alive roots, since soils
are in zone rizosphera have lower pH water suspenzia and sality suspenzia on 1,0-1,5 unit Iowa indexes
middle trial. This gives founding to possibility of wide using weak acidity and neutral soils under graying
and tobacco culture for increasing square of tea plantation. By using mountain-forest brown soils under teaculture was formed cultural layer with power 40-50 sm, decreased common pithiness of humus and common
nitrogen, capasity absorption of nitritious elements on arable(0-30) sm layer and transformation their for
soil's profile The results of common chemical analysis of soils and its silty fraction indicate of definie
difference in common contain cultural and virgine soils. Was esteblished that on upper layer of soil for teaculture is marked noticeable lowing Fe2 O3 (6,7-8,1%) and A^Oj (15,2-17,8%), that was connected with
transphormation its for soil's prophile in condition acidity medium.

(I), (4) Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, 1 Matsunosato, Kukizaki, Inashiki, Ibaraki, 305
Japan
(2), (3) Shikoku Research Center, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, 915 Asakura-Tei, Kochi,
780, Japan
Introduction: Nitrogen dynamics is an important part of nutrient cycling in a forest ecosystem, but it is
usually difficult to determine the amounts of mineralized nitrogen in the soils under in situ condition. We
applied an ion exchange resin for determine N mineralization in situ at two types of warm temperate forest
soils in Japan.
Site and method: Two different types of warm temperate forests, a secondary broad leaf forest (SF) and a
natural conifer-broad leaf mixed forest (NF) were used The IER cylinders, which were filled with I I
mixture of wet anion and cation exchange resin, were used Undisturbed soil samples from the surface soils
of each forest were collected by soil sampling cylinder. After attaching the IER cylinder to the top and
bottom sides, they were put back into the soil and incubated in situ condition for one year. After one year
incubation, all apparatus were collected and inorganic N contents were determined
Result and discussion: Adsorbed ions in IER were under 1.8% only for anion and 27.3-75.1% for cation of
capacity of IER cylinders. We think these volumes in the cylinder we use had sufficient ion capacity to
measure in those forests. Amounts of mineralized nitrogen in each forest were 11.7 mg-N 100g dry soil in
SF and 33.0 in NF. Estimated N mineralization amounts 0 to 5cm depth per unit area were at 32.8 kg-N ha
yr in SF and 33.3 in NF. Our estimate was within the range of order compared with another research in
Japan
Our IER in situ incubation method reflected the differences of N mineralization rate caused from the forest
types and the same range with other case studies in Japan. This method would be effective to determine the
N mineralization in situ condition. This method would be applicable to examine on other conditions in (he
forest soil e.g. effects of clear cutting

Keywords: soil nutrients,, mountain-forest brown soils
Mots clés : nutriments du sol, sol forestier. sol brun

Key words: ion exchange resin, in situ incubation, nitrogen mineralization, forest soils warm temperate
forest, Japan
Mots clés : résine échangeuse d'ions, incubation in situ, mineralisation de 1'azote, sols forestiers, climat
tempété chaud. Japon
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Comparison of nitrogen fluxes in three forested stands. Specie and
stand age effects
Comparaison des flux d'azote dans trois peuplements forestiers.
Effet de 1'espèce et de Tage du peuplement

Exploitation forestière, sols et habitats aquatiques dans Ie bassin du
ruisseau Catamaran (Canada).
Forestry activities, soils and aquatic habitats in the Catamaran
Brook watershed (Canada).

JUSSY Jean Hueues. COLIN-BELGRAND Michellne, DAMBRINE Etlenne
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Mineralisation, nitrification and uptake of mineral nitrogen were studied over 3 years in a forest
ecosystem with an acidic soil (Aubure, Vosges, France). The objectives were:
- to quantify in situ these fluxes in the upper 15 cm of the mineral soil;
- to follow seasonal fluctuations of the fluxes;
- to specify the effects of stand age and species.
The monitored site had two spruce stands, aged 40 and 90 years (S40 and S90), faced south and one
150-year-old beech stand (B150) on the opposite slope. S90 and S40 soils were dystric cambisols. The soil
in B150 was a leptic podzol
The method used was an in situ incubation of undisturbed soil in steel cylinders The cylinders were
used to suppress root uptake Mineral nitrogen in deposition, soil and leaching were sampled fortnightly
inside and outside the cylinders during the growing season. From October to April, they were sampled
monthly
Deposition of mineral nitrogen (mostly nitrate) was low. Ammonium leaching was negligible in each
stand Nitrate leaching was negligible in S40, but was higher than nitrogen deposition in S90, particularly in
winter This internal production of N03" led to soil acidification which did not occur in the other stands.
Mineralization and nitrification were twice as high in B150 than in S90 They were still high in
winter, particularly in the spruce stands, but seasonal variations were high There was no nitrification in S40
However, the two spruce stands had similar soils. A microbial inhibition of nitrification induced by the stand
itself was therefore likely This hypothesis has to be tested during laboratory incubations
In each stand mineralization and deposition were equal to above-ground and root requirements. The
major part of the mineral nitrogen uptake was allocated to leaf biomass; the remainder was used in different
ways in each stand

Le bassin du Catamaran est 1'objei d'une recherche multidisciplinaire sur l'impact des activités forestières sur
Phabitat des salmonidés Notre contribution port e sur le röle des sols dans ['acquisition de la charge chimique
du cours d'eau et sur l'impact des pratiques de coupe sur la qualilé de l'cau Les types de sols ont été
cartographies et caractérisés, le long de quatre toposéquencesrepresentativesdes conditions cTexposition, de
drainage et de couvert forestier Des lysimétres ont été installés dans six pectoris Les precipitations, les
pluvio-lessivats, les percotats des horizons organiques et minéraux, et les eaux du ruisseau ont été
échantillonnés depuis 1994. On a determine la couleur apparente, la turbidité, la conductivité électrique, le
pH et l'alcalinité, les teneurs en Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Si, Cl, en phosphates, en sulphates et en carbone
organique et inorganique Le modele EMMA a permis ^identifier les réservoirs du bassin responsables de la
composition chimique des eaux du ruisseau pour la période juin 1994/décembre 1995. Il s'agit de la nappe
phréatique et des horizons B des sols de la plaine d'inondation II est probable toutefois qu'elle résulte dun
mélange plus complexe si l'on tient compte des différentes conditions thermiques et hydriques des profits
durant I'annce
Le transfer! des matériaux solides des versants vers le ruisseau a aussi été étudié. L'échantillonnage de 1'eau
pour la mesure des concentrations de matiéres en suspension a eu lieu lors des épisodes de pluie depuis
1990. Les facteurs retenus sont la hauteur de la pluie, son inlensité ainsi que 1'état hydrique des sols La
cartographic des bloes de coupe a mis en evidence le fait que les sources principals de sediments sont
associées aux chemins et aux endroits perturbes par Ia machinerie forestière. Les hydrogrammes
caractéristiques des différents types d'événements de pluie se répétant au cours de l'année hydrologique ont
été construils grace ä ces données
Les résultats de la recherche permettent de constater les failles de la réglementation forestière actuelle. Pour
assurer la pérennité des écosystèmes aquatiques, on propose d'établir des normes de protection fondées sur la
qualité effective des eaux plutöt que sur une geometrie de la zone tampon définie de facon uniforme et
arbitraire

Keywords : Fagus sylvatica, in situ incubation, mineral nitrogen, nitrification, nitrogen mineralization. Picea
abies
Mots clés : azote mineral, incubation in situ, Fagus sylvatica, mineralisation de 1'azote, nitrification. Picea
abies

Mots clés : Hydrologie forestière, sols forestiers, géochimie des eaux, matiéres en suspens, pratique de
coupe, zone tampon, bassin
Key words : Forest hydrology, forest soils, water chemistry, suspended sediments, clear-cutting, buffer strip,
watershed
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Non-podzolized soils in a small natural wood in central Jutland,
Denmark
Sols non podzolisés dans un petit bois naturel du centre de Jutland,
Danemark

Changes due to management practices in chemical and biological
parameters of soils under eucalypt stands
Modifications dans les paramètres chimiques et biologiques des sols
sous eucalyptus, liées aux pratiques d'exploitation
KHANNA Partao U), LUDWIG Bernard (2), BAUHUS Jürgen (3), SERRASOLSAS Isabel (4),
RAISON John(l)
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A 10 ha more than 500 years old wood was studied in order to see how a permanent deciduous forest
ecosystem has inïluenced soil forming processes. The objective was to examine whether the forest was
capable of maintaining a brown earth in places in which the man-introduced heathlands probably would have
caused podzolization as observed throughout western Denmark.
The study area is located in central Jutland near the town Silkeborg. It is a coppice wood were the
dominant tree species is oak (Quercus petraea and Q. rubur) with a significant number of stools of lime
(Ttlia conlata) and hazel (Corytus avellana). This combination of tree species provided an excellent
opportunity for studies of soil genesis under the now rare Danish lime-oak forest which dominated before
humans intervened
Soil mapping showed that the forest soil is only podzolized at the western and southern border zones.
Morphology and sesquioxide data confirmed that podzolization was strong in the western and south margins,
and weak in a transition zone of 10 to 30 metres. In the rest of the wood podzolization is absent. The
physical and chemical differences of parent materials showed that the northern side of the wood was much
more fertile than the rest of the wood.
Podzolization was controlled by i) the forest border effect and ii) change in parent material from
clayey till in the north and east to sand in the west and south. No traces of podzolisation were found in the
central parts of the wood even where a 80 cm thick layer of sand lies on top of a clayey till. The conclusion
is that the central part of this mixed wood is capable of maintaining biologically active and fertile soil
dynamics that prevent podzolization This must be due to the old forest cover and the fact that the area never
has been heathland or intensively grazed The combination oflime/oak and the coppice woodmanship might
have played an important role because i) the litter from lime is very fertile, and ii) coppicing creates good
conditions for litter breakdown.

Soil organic matter (SOM) plays a central role in determining the effects of forest practices such as
harvesting by clearfelling, site preparation by slash burning, weed control, fertilizer additions, thinning and
fuel reduction burning employed in the plantation or the regeneration of eucalypt stands, on a number of
physical, chemical and biological processes in soils. Very little is known on the quantitative changes in
labile fractions of organic matter as well as the importance of those changes for chemical and biological
processes in soils.
Clearcutting of a primary eucalypt forest caused changes in soil C depending upon the fate of the harvested
slash, but in most cases a decrease was observed during the first year. This decrease in soil C was
accompanied by a decrease in the effective cation exchange capacity, acid neutralisation capacity and
buffering capacity of the surface soil, pointing to a long-term reduction in the ability of the soil to retain
bases and to buffer input of protons. A coupled equilibrium model which included solubility of Al(OH)_i,
selectivity coefficients of cations and inorganic complexation proved useful to describe the above given soil
chemical changes
Amount of mineral N released on clearfelling depended upon the fate of harvested slash (burnt or mixed
with soil). Amount of labile fraction of soil C was assessed in forest soils by using a model which included
the kinetics of long-term COi released under laboratory conditions. Short-term chemical and biological
changes (additions of lime and fertilizer, use of inoculum, soil heating) in soil were reflected in labile
fraction of C, indicating its usefulness to indicate the effects of forest management.
Keywords : organic matter, clearfelling, fire, cation exchange, equilibrium model, soil respiration, labile
organic C, Australia
Mots clés : matière organique, coupe rase, feu, échange cationique, modele d'équilibre, respiration du sol,
matière organique, labile, Australië
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Acidification of forest soils in two regions of the Czech Republic.
Part 1. The Drahanska Upland
Acidification des sols forestiers dans deux regions de la République
tchèque

The dynamics of nutrients in a plantation of Eucalyptus in the
Congo
Dynamique des elements miner aux majeurs dans une plantation
d'Eucalyptus au Congo

KULHAVY Jirt
LAC LAU Jean-Paul. NZILA Jean de Dteu, BOUILLET Jean-Pierre
Mendel University of Agriculture and Forestry, Institute of Forest Ecology, Zemedelska 3, 613 00 Brno,
Czech Republic

UR2PI / CIRAD Forêt, B.P. 1291, Pointe-Noire, République du Congo

Forest soil can be considered to be arelativelystable component of forest cosystems with respect to the long
term of its genesis Possible destruction of the subsystem can cause serious decrease in the production level
of forest stands or even breakdown of the forest ecosystem as a whole.
Soil acidification was assessed in the region of the Drahanska Upland at an altitude of 625 m in the fir/beech
vegetation zone where original mainly beech stands were replaced by pure Norway spruce stands and acid
Cambisol developed on granodiorite is a prevailing soil type The present state of acidification originated in
the locality under study by the combination of natural and anthropogenic factors as a result of the change in
the vegetation cover in Holocene and in the last century due to high inputs of acids in the atmospheric
deposition. Some other characteristics of soils and their potential for the neutralization of acids were
obtained from an experiment with simulated acidification (ACIDEX). The establishment of the experiment
and its long-term evaluation at one site (10-year period) enabled to assess the condition of soil better than
using a method based on the comparison of impact and reference regions which often differ in their
conditions In the experiment, increase in soil acidity was achieved corresponding (according to pH/HjO in
the upper mineral horizon) to the Al/Fe buffering zone Proton neutralization proceeded by the
decomposition of A) and Fe minerals and bonding into organic complexes.
The changes in soil acidification manifested themselves by a significant increase in the concentration of
sulphate ions and bases but also carbon and aluminium in the soil solution Buffer capacity of soils under the
presence of water-soluble humic substances was relatively high. It is proved by a relatively rapid return to
original pH values after the cessation of sulphur supply into the soil.

The area planted with Eucalyptus in the Congo is now of about 43.000 ha. The aim of this study is to
obtain quantitative data on the dynamics of nutrient accumulation in an Eucalyptus stand and to provide
informations on the evolution of soils after plantation.
Biomass and nutrient accumulation in a single clone of E. alba * E. urophylla planted on 7.000 hectares have
been studied in 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7 years old plantations (logging age). The dynamics of biomass and nutrient
accumulation presented here concerns an important flow in the biogeochemical cycles of N, P, K, Ca and
Mg,
The results show different dynamics of biomass and nutrient accumulation : P and Ca accumulation
is proportional to biomass of the trees during the whole rotation; Mg is mainly accumulated during the first
and the second year of the rotation, in relation with crown establishment; N and K are characterized by an
intermediary dynamics, 50% of the first one and 65% of the second one are already accumulated when the
trees are 2 years old
The amounts of N, P, K, Ca and Mg accumulated in the 7 years old plantation are respectively of 180, 50,
70,100 and 55 kg/ha.
In the 2 superficial meters of soils, the stocks of mineral N, and exchangeable K and Ca tends to
decrease in the plantation, compared with the original savarma. They are respectively of about 400, 110 and
100 kg/ha in the savanna soils. The stock of total P varies localy between 6 and 8 t/ha The amount of
exchangeable Mg increases from 300 kg/ha in the savanna to about 500 kg/ha in the plantation. These results
underline the fragility of the nutrition of these Eucalyptus in N, K, Ca and Mg. The comparison between the
amounts of nutrients accumulated in the plantation and the stocks in the 2 superficial meters of soils suggest
an uptake in deeper layers and important atmospheric inputs.
This study will be completed in the Congo by an indirect evaluation of budgets input/output of
nutrients in the soils with the equation :
budget = atmospheric inputs + weathering - exportations - leaching.

Keywords : spruce monoculture. Picea abies Karst., soil acidification, liming, forest management
Mots clés : monoculture d'épicéa. Picea abies Karst., acidification du sol, chaulage, gestion forestiere

Mots clés : Eucalyptus, minéralomasse, sols ferralitiques, cycles biogéochimiques.
Key words : Eucalyptus, nutrient content, ferrallitic soils, biogeochemical cycles.
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Effects of site preparation on soil properties and growth in an
Eucalyptus globulus plantation
Effet de la preparation du sol sur ses propriétés et sur la croissance
d'une plantation de Eucalyptus globulus

Biomass of Medicinal plants in Beech forests on Calcisols In Central
Dinaric region of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Biomasse de plantes médicinales dans les forêts de hêtres sur
calcisols dans la region Dinarique centrale de Bosnië et Herzégovine
LJUBOJEVIC Srdlan

MADEIRA Manuel. AZEVEDO Antonio, SOARES Paula

University of Banja Luka, Faculty of Forestry, Avenue Stepe Stepanovica 75, 78000 Banja Luka, Republika
Srpska, Yugoslavia

Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Tapada da Ajuda, 1399 Lisboa Codex, Portugal
The establishment of EGlobulus plantations in Portugal has been carried out through intensive andrepeatedsite
preparation treatments, assuming thai such intensive preparation results in higher tree productivity.
Nevertheless, site preparation can results in significant losses of organic matter and nutrients. It was therefore of
interest to compare intensive and minimal site preparation techniques with respect to their effects on long-term
changes on site productivity and soil properties. Results for an eleven years period are reported
An experimental trial was installed in 1983. The soil treatment types were deep ploughing up to 80-cm depth
and surface disc harrowing to 25-cm depth. The treatments were carried out in plots of 30x100 m in size
replicated 3 times in 3 separate blocks. Trees were planted according a 3x3 m spacing. Before site preparation
and 11 yrs after soils were sampled to determine bulk density and pH values, carbon, nitrogen, extractable
bases arid available phosphorus contents. Height and DBH of trees were measured along the experiment period.
Disc harrowing significantly decreased bulk density in the top 10-cm whereas deep ploughing did not. After 11
years disc harrowed plots had significantly lower bulk density in the top 20-cm compared with deep ploughing
plots whereas the situation was vice versa in the deeper soil layers. The effects of surface disc harrowing and
deep ploughing on chemical properties were only significant down to 20-cm depth. Both treatments decreased
pH values and carbon, nitrogen and available P contents, but disc harrowed plots showed significantly higher
values than the others. Extractable bases were not affected by treatments Tree height, DHB and volume, which
were somewhat higher in disc-harrowed plots, did not show significant differences between treatments. Thus,
we were not able to confirm previous assumptions that deep and intensive soil preparation is essential for higher
tree productivity. Deep ploughing was more costly and was not more beneficial than surface disc harrowing in
terms of tree growth and soil properties Minimisation of soil preparation should be a way to sustain
productivity in areas subjected to intensive forest exploitation.

When we discuss the multiple use of forests, we frequently treat medicinal plants as inexhaustible natural
resource, sometimes uncritically and without valid data base. The aim of this research is to estimate the
biomass of some common companions of beech forests on Calcisols in the Central Dinaric region of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, such as: Asarum europaeum L., Asperula odorata L., Pulmonaria officinalis L., Rhamnus
fallax Boiss, Rubus idaeus L., Rubus sp. div., Sanicula europaea L. et Viola sp. div.
Applying multiphase sampling scheme, we gathered data from 310 sample plots of 100 m1 each On
every sample unit we measured altitude, inclination and direction. Also, we estimated the density of crown
canopy and the average tree height so as to meet the site specific light conditions. We counted individuals of
all species, estimated their covering area and the form of appearance of their populations. We weighed
useful parts of medicinal plants in fresh and air-dried condition. On the basis of the collected data we have
also arrived at the inventory of medicinal plants which are, apart of being curative, at the same time,
attractive for market. Finally, we use regression analysis and some nonparametric statistical methods in
order to investigate relations between biomass, configuration and solar radiation.
Keywords : beech, Calcisols, medicinal plants
Mots clés : hètre, Calcisols, plante medicinale
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Litterfall, organic matter and soil properties of forest ecosystems in
Northern Portugal
Chute de litière, matière organique et propriétés du sol
d'écosystèmes forestiers dans Ie Portugal du Sud

Spatial Distribution of Tree Species and Soil Edaphic Status in
Tropical Rain Forest in West Sumatra, Indonesia
Distribution spatiale des espèces d'arbres et bilan édaphique du sol
dans la forel tropicale humide dans 1'ouest de Sumatra, Indonesië
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The relationships between soil edaphic factors and tree distribution and its nutritional characteristics in a
tropica! rain forest were studied in a 1 ha observation plot (Pinang Pinang plot) in West Sumatra, Indonesia.
This study was performed to characterize the edaphic and genetic rules that regulate the structure of the tree
community in a tropical rain forest. The relationships between the distribution pattern of specific elementaccumulating and non-accumulating trees and the status of the mineral nutrients in the soil were studied.
From the results of 608 leaf and 457 bark sample analyses conducted in previous studies (Masunaga et al.
1997,1998), accumulating trees and non-accumulating trees for any mineral element were identified as trees
whose concentration of the element in question was in the top 5% and the bottom 5%, respectively,
irrespective of species, of the trees whose leaf and bark samples were taken. Soil was analyzed in two levels:
0-5cm and 5-15cm depths
From the leaf results, accumulating trees of S, Ca, Si, Sr and Zn were found to be distributed on areas
with soil rich in each element, while non-accumulating trees of Ca, Mg, Si, Na, Cu, Mn, P, Sr and Zn were
found to be distributed on areas with soil poor in each element. From the bark results, accumulating trees of
S, K, Al, Ca, Mg, Fe, Sr and Zn were found to be distributed on areas with soil rich in each element, while
non-accumulating trees of K, Al, Ca, Na, Cu, Mn, Sr and Zn were found to be distributed on areas with soil
poor in each element These findings indicate that soil edaphic status affected the distribution pattern of
those accumulating and non-accumulating trees, and/or it affected trees nutritional characteristics. The bark
result showed such a trend for a larger number of elements than did the leaf result. This suggested that the
nutritional status of bark might reflect soil edaphic status more directly than does that in leaves. Although
the results from leaf and bark analyses were somewhat different for K, Al, Si, P and Fe, the results were
generally same for the other elements.

The amount and quality of litterfall in similar environmental conditions, are dependent on the forest tree
species. The species influence the amount and turnover of organic matter of the organic layers as well as the
quantity of nutrients release and soil characteristics. In this context, a study was carried out to investigate the
differences of Ppinaster Ait., P nigra Arnold, Pseudotsuga menziesii Mirb., var. Franco and C saliva Mill,
stands, with respect to the amount and nutrient concentration of litterfall and organic layers, decomposition
and nutrient dynamics of needle or leaf litterfall, and characteristics of mineral soil layers.
The study was located in the Serra tin Padrcla area. Northern Portugal, where stands of those forest tree
species were installed 60 years ago, in similar topographic conditions. The annual mean rainfall is 1380 mm
and mean annual temperature is 11.3 "C. The soils are Humic Cambisols, derived from granites.
The mean annual total litterfall in those stands was respectively 4.09, 6.97, 3.96 and 2.79 Mg ha"'. The
mean annual weight loss of the needle or leaf litter of those species was respectively 18.3, 15.3, 29.7 and
41.7 %, whereas the annual decomposition rate was 0.18, 0 19, 035 and 0.55. The annual mass loss and
decomposition rate were negatively correlated with C/'N ratio values. The annual release of nutrients was
highest for needle litter of P. menziesii (15.5 and 7.4 kgha"1 for N and Ca), and lower for P. nigra (2.9 and
1.7 kgha"1 forN and Ca). The turnover of nutrients was highest inC saliva and lowest in P.nigra stands.
The amounts of mass accumulated in upper soil layers (the L+F+H layers) wererespectively23.5, 59.3, 33.0
and 16 6 Mg ha"'. These amounts were positively correlated with mean annual litterfall production. The
soils under those forest tree species only showed differences in the 0-10 cm layer. The content of
exchangeable bases and pH values were highest in soils under P. menziesii and lowest in soils under P.
nigra-

Keywords : accumulating tree, non-accumulating tree, mineral elements, soil edaphic status, spatial
distribution, tropical rain forest, Sumatra, Indonesië
Mots clés : arbres accumulateurs d'éléments minéraux, arbres non accumuJateurs d'éléments minéraux,
elements minéraux, bilan édaphique du sol, distribution spatiale, forêt tropicale humide, Sumatra, Indonesië

Keywords; forest soils, litterfall, Portugal
Mots clés : sols forestiers, chute de litière, Portugal
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Impacts of intensive silvicultural treatments on soil fertility, 10 years
after establishment of a conifer plantation, Ontario, Canada.
Impacts des traitements sylvicoles intensifs sur la fertilité du sol, 10
ans après ('établissement d'une plantation de coniferes, Ontario,
Canada.

Chemical characterisation of organic horizons of European acid
forest soils following liming
Caractérisation chimique des horizons organiques de sols acides
forestiers européens, ä la suite d'un chaulage
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Despite the concern for sustainable use of forestresources,the mid- and lont term effects of silvicultural
practices associated with plantation establishment are not well understood The modification of environmental
conditions following silvicultural treatment can affect soil fertility as well as the growth and development of the
planted trees. The present study was designed to evaluate changes in the soil ecosystem and to quantify tree
response to three intensive silvicultural
treatments. 1)removalof the organic matter layer by blading to increase soil temperature; 2) local fertilization
of trees every year for six years and 3) control of competing vegetation with herbicide every year for four years.
In 1990, the impacts of these treatments on total soil nutrients, nitrogen (N) availability and soil microbial
biomass carbon (C) and N were examined At 10 years after plantation establishment, in 19%, the same
indicators werere-measuredto monitor changes in the soil.
Ten years after plantation, total C and phosphorus levels were significantly affected by treatments. Vegetation
control and fertilization alone reduced total C (kg/ha) and P in the organic horizon, however when the two
treatments were combined there was no significant change in levels. The impacts on N mineralization were still
marked only in the organic horizon Since 1990, a nitrate-dominated cycle was replaced by an ammoniumdominated cycle Under vegetation control and fertilization treatments applied separately, nitrogen
immobilization was noted However when the two treatments were combined, a net mineralization was
measured Contrary to observations in 1990, microbial biomass C was no longer reduced by the vegetation
control treatment and levels were similar under all silviculturalregimes.However, vegetation control reduced
microbial biomass N in the mineral soil. The combination of vegetation control and fertilization also reduced
alkaline phosphatase activity in the organic and minera horizons. In summary, based on several indicators, the
treatments of vegetation control and fertilization have an important impact on soil fertility in a conifer
plantation, ten years after establishment depth, no effects were found Most of the the added N appears to be
retained in the system.

In Germany liming of forest soils is an important measure to counteract effects of atmospheric acid
deposition. The aim of liming is to neutralize the continuous input of acidity by atmospheric depositions and
to increase the elasticity of the soil by buffering the acidity and by increasing the pool of exchangeable of Ca
and Mg
Lime requirement has been assessed primarily by the use of parameters of mineral soil Buffer
characteristics of humus layers obtained by titration and the analysis of salt extractable (exchangeable)
cations in humus layers may provide additional information calculating lime requirement of acid forest soils.
Results from pH-sta(-titrations and salt extractions of limed and unlimed humus layers are presented The
titration curves (change in pH with the amount of base consumed) were linear for the samples from L-, F-,
and H-layer of a beech forest. The slope for F-layer was greater than for L-and H-layer indicating that more
lime per unit dry weight is necessary for F-layer than for L-and H-layer. Base saturation was highest in the
L-layer (90 % of CEC), medium in the F-layer (60 % of CEC) and lowest in the H-layer (39 % of CEC).
Ten years after the application of 30 t/ha of dolomite (= 646 kmolc/ha Ca + Mg) about 10 % of Ca plus Mg
applied were retained in the humus layer due to increased pH dependent CEC.
It is concluded that a detailed knowledge of the acid buffer capacity and cation exchange reactions in the
humus layers is required to predict acid buffering in the mineral soil layers if lime is applied to the surface of
the forest floor
Key words: Base neutralizing capacity, cation exchange
Mots clcs : capacité de neutralisation par des bases, echange cationique

Keywords: Soil fertility, silvicultural treatment impactsn nutrient cycling, nitrogen mineralization, soil
microbial biomass, enzyme activity.
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Correlationship Between Mycorrhizae Infection And Plant And Soil
Nutrient Contents In An Amazonian Ultisol
Correlation entre une infection par mycorrhizes et la teneur en
nutriments du sol et de la plante dans un ultisol d'Amazonie

Effect of tree species on the maintenance of soil fertility in the
boreal mixedwood
Effet des espèces d'arbres sur Ie maintien de la fertilité du sol dans
la forêt boreale mixte
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Abiurana (Ercmoluma williamit Aubr. Et Pellegr), Andiroba (Carapa guianensis Aubl.), Cardeira
(Scleronema micranlhum Ducke), Cedrorana {Cetlrelinga catenaeformis Ducke), Cumaru (Dipterix odoraia
(Aubl.) Wild), Jacareüba (Calophyllum angulare A.C. Smith), Marupä (Simaruba amara Aubl.) and Piquiä
(Caryocar villosum (Aubl are important amazonian forestry species. Few informations about their nutritional
and arbuscular mycorrhizae (AM) infections are known when growing on acid and low fertile regional soils.
This study is intended to supply some of these informations Root, soil and leaves samples from adult plants
were collected from experimental field plantations near Manaus, under two ultisols. All the plant species
presented endomycorrhizal fungi, but difered on AM infections, as well as macro and micronutrients
contents in the leaves. Some statistical significant correlationships were found (6 from the 8 comparisons)
between root infections and nutrient contents in the leaves (Ca, Mg, P, K, Fe, Mn). No correlationship
between soil nutrients and mycorrhizae infections were found on roots. These data indicate that
endomycorrhizae is contributing, at least partially, to plant nutrients absorption under the acid and low fertile
soils in the Central Amazon.

The effect of stand type on soil nutrient availability was investigated in the boreal mixedwood of Quebec by
estimating the amount of nutrients that would be exported with the harvested biomass and by measuring
changes in soil properties with stand types. This investigation was conducted on soils derived from
lacustrine clay (89% average clay content) and soils derived from morainic material (46% average clay
content). Aspen (Populus tremuloides), paper birch (Betula papyri/era), and conifers (mixture of balsam fir
(Abies balsamca) and white spruce {Picea glauca) stands originating from fires were studied Aspen stands
had an aboveground biomass that was more than two times higher than that of the other stand types The N
and Ca content in aboveground biomass was also from two to six times higher in aspen stands. Birch stands
generally showed a slightly higher biomass and nutrient content than conifers It is generally believed that a
greater nutrient uptake by plants should create depletion of soil nutrient reserves as well as greater soil
acidification We observed the opposite effect. Potentially available N as determined by long term
incubation was higher in the forest floor and the mineral soil of deciduous stands. Soil pH and exchangeable
Ca were higher in aspen stands The implication of these finding for the prediction of the effect of tree
species on soil nutrient availability are discussed

Keywords : Andiroba, Abiurana, Cardeiro, Cedrorana, Cumaru, Jacareüba, Marupè, Piquia, plant nutrition,
soil fertility

Mots clés : Andiroba, Abiurana, Cedrorana, Cumaru, Jacareuba, Marupa, Piquia
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Étude de la variabilité spatiale de la biomasse microbienne et de la
mineralisation de 1'azote de sols forestiers
Spatial variability of two forest soils quality indicators : the
microbial biomass and the nitrogen mineralization

Treefall disturbances and their effects on forest soil and vegetation
Perturbations dues aux enables, effets sur les sols et les couverts
forestiers
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Hurricane „Vivian" in February 1990 damaged large parts mostly coniferous alpine forest in Switzerland In
exposed topographic situations and on wet or shallow soils the process of tree uprooting induced by
windstorm is an important natural disturbance agent in forest communities and is the cause of the distinct
spatial heterogeneity on fine and large scale characteristic for many alpine forest site. Windthrow disrupts
the soil surface, moves and mixes large quantities of soil material, creates a new microtopography of pits and
mounds with discontinous or overturned soil horizons and changes vegetation dynamic. Four years after
„Vivian" in 8 gaps 71 windthrows were studied
Overhanging and vertical windthrow types were most frequent on the steep (40 to 80 o) and NE to NW
exposed slopes. 70% of the total windthrows were simple and 30% were multiple (2 to 4-fold).
The species composition and growth of herbs and woody plants were observed during the 5 years following
windthrow. Average height of growth was much lower in the stands on calcareous rocky soils or on the steep
slope, where the humus layer was often removed by uprooting and removed down into the cavities and
clefts. In stands on well-developed soils allready after 2 years following stormthrow, the herbaceous plant
covers the initially injured soil and protects it against erosion.

Depuis Ie début des années quatre-vingt-dix, Ie besoin de développer une methodologie permettant de
caractériser l'état de santé des sols au moyen d'indicateurs se fait de plus en plus pressant. L'une des
principales caractéristiques des indicateurs de la qualité des sols, c'est d'etre tres sensible aux modifications
environnementales occasionnées par des perturbations du milieu comme celles causées par les différents
traitements sylvicoles. Il apparait done important de savoir comment ces traitements, en modifiant les
conditions environnementales, affectent la variabilité spatiale des indicateurs de la qualité des sols. Le
traitement sylvicole étudié est un controle de la vegetation competitive effectué dans une jeune plantation de
pin blanc. Sur deux parcelles (témoin et traitée), 1'étude, par analyse spectrale, de 1'influence des facteurs
microclimatiques sur les patrons de variabilité spatiale de la biomasse microbienne azotée et de Ia
mineralisation de 1'azote a été réalisée. Sur chacune des parcelles, un transect de 100 points, espacés de 25
cm a été installé et chacune des variables précédemment citées a été mesurée ä chacun des points. Les
résultats de 1'analyse spectrale montrent que les variables mesurées sont des variables régionalisées qui
présentent done une importante structure spatiale et ce, quel que soit le traitement. Cependant, les functions
de coherence indiquent que les facteurs microclimatiques ne sont fortement corrélés aux indicateurs de la
qualité des sols que dans la parcelle témoin ou les conditions environnementales sont tres heterogenes,
présentant de nombreux microsites. Les spectres de puissance de l'ammonification et de la nitrification sont
autant corrélés au taux d'humidité qu'ä Ia temperature de l'horizon organique de la parcelle témoin alors que
seul le taux d'humidité controle le spectre de puissance de 1'azote microbien de ce même site. Ainsi,
contróler la vegetation concurrente tend ä uniformiser les conditions environnementales ce qui semble
minimise le controle des facteurs climatiques sur la distribution spatiale des indicateurs de la qualité des sols.

Three years after „Vivian" in one gap the effects of windthrow on morphological and chemical soil
properties were observed comparing soil profiles along a 13 m transect running parallel to an uprooted tree.
Thickness of organic matter varied depending upon windthrow caused microtopography and was much
higher in pit than on the top of mound The contents of some other measured soil elements correlated
significantly with organic matter contents and consequently distribution pattern of this elements along the
transect agrees with that of organic matter.
Keywords ; uprooting, soil disturbance, vegetation dynamic
Mots clés : déracinement, perturbation du sol, dynamique vegetal
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Variation du rapport Sr/Ca dans différents ecosystèmes forestiers,
sur sol acide et calcaire
Variation of Sr/Ca ratio in different forested ecosystems, on acidic
and calcareous soil

Variabilité laterale intra-placette des sols forestiers dans le réseau
RENECOFOR : quantification et premiers enseignements
Within-plot heterogeneity of forest soils in the RENECOFOR longterm monitoring network : quantification and preliminary
implications
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Sr et Ca ont des structures chimiques proches. Cette analogie est ä la base de 1'utilisation des isotopes du
Sr comme traceur du cycle du Ca dans les ecosystèmes forestiers. Nous avons testé cette analogie en
mesurant les rapports Sr/Ca dans différents flux et compartiments de 2 peuplements forestiers de Suisse
Romande, une plantation d'épicéa sur sol acide et un peuplement mélange dépicéas, hêtres et érables sur sol
calcaire.
Les teneurs moyennes en Ca et Sr des pluies sont idenu'ques dans les 2 sites et s'élèvent parallèlement
dans les pluviolessivats. Ca et Sr sont fortement corrélés, avec des rapports proches dans les deux sites.
Sur sol acide: Dans les solutions de sol, pauvres en Ca et Sr, Sr/Ca varie entre 55 et 75 10-4. Sr/Ca est
plus bas dans les racines fines de l'horizon mineral (30-50 1(H) et dans les ratines fines de l'horizon H et A
(20-30 10*4). Ce rapport diminue aussi des rameaux aux aiguilles. Cette evolution traduit un prélèvement
preferentie! de Ca et une mobilité plus grande de Ca dans 1'arbre.
Sur sol calcaire: La teneur en Ca des solutions de sol est élevée et le rapport Sr/Ca est denviron 4 ÏO"4.
Ce rapport est maximum dans les racines des feuillus (8-10 10-4) et dans les rameaux des épicéas (30-40 10"
4
). Sr/Ca diminue de ces organes au feuillage chez les 3 espèces.
Quelque soit le site et 1'espèce, Ca s'accumule par rapport ä Sr dans les feuillages. Le prélèvement par
l'épicéa difTèrc suivant les sites. Ca est prélevé préférentiellement ä Sr sur sol pauvre en Ca et inversement
sur sol saturé en Ca.

La caractérisation liable des sols forestiers requiert un échantillonnage integrant ['importante hétérogénéité
laterale et verticale, tout en limitant les coüts de prélèvement et d'analyse au minimum. Cet article decrit la
methodologie du RENECOFOR (Réseau National de Suivi ä Long Tenne des Ecosystèmes Forestiers) et
quantific la variabilité intra-placette de plusieurs paramètres.
Dans chacun des 102 peuplements du réseau (S =5000 mz), 5 échantillons composites sont obtenus en
mélangeant 5 échantillons tirés au hasard sur une surface carrée de 13,5 m de cöté. Les prélèvements pour
1'analyse physico-chimique et revaluation des poids de nécromasse ou de terre fine par unité de surface en
vue du calcul des teneurs et des stocks sont effectués a 4 niveaux : (1) couches holorganiques, (2) 0-10 cm,
(3) 10-20 cm et (4) 20-40 cm.
Pour chaque paramêtre, la variabilité intra-placette est évaluée par 1'indice de dispersion (maximum minimumj/moyenne, sous les conditions (1) n (nombre d'échantillons composites par placette) £3 et (2)
moyenne >0. La variabilité intra-placette d'un paramêtre au niveau du réseau est évaluée (1) en établissant la
distribution numérique des effectifs suivant des classes d'indices pré-définis et (2) en calculant les
percentiles (0,1,0,5 et 0,9), extréma et moyennes des indices.
Parmi I'ensemble des paramètres, le percentile 0,9 maximum observe s'élève ä 2 pour la somme des teneurs
en bases échangeables en 20-40 cm. Au niveau du réseau, la variabilité intra-placette peut différer. (1) d'une
couche ä 1'autre, a paramêtre fixé. Pour les teneurs en N par exemple, la mediane des indices oscille entre
0,19 (LF(H)) et 0,34 (20-40 cm); (2) selon le paramêtre, ä niveau de prélèvement fixé. En 0-10 cm par
exemple, la mediane s'élève a 0,19 pour le poids de terre fine et 0,59 pour le pH CaCI2 (H + ); (3) selon qu'il
s'agisse des teneurs ou des stocks en elements. Dans la couche LF(H) par exemple, les medianes s'élèvent
respectivement ä 0,18 et 0,49 pour les teneurs et les stocks en carbonc organique. Pour des paramètres
combines tels que le taux de saturation en bases, la variabilité des paramètres individuels peut différer
sensiblement. Aucune relation systématique n'est observée entre 1'indice de dispersion intra-placette d'un
paramêtre et la valeur moyenne correspondante.
Ces résultats démontrent la nécessité d'intégrer la variabilité spatiale des paramètres dans les modèles de
fonctionnement des ecosystèmes forestiers.

Mots clés: Sr, Ca, écosystème forestier, cycle biogéochimique, pluviolessivats, solutions de sol, épicéa
Keywords : Sr, Ca, forest ecosystem, biogeochimical cycle, througjfall, soil solution, spruce

Mots clés : sol forestier, échantillonnage, variabilité, stock, facteur intensité, monitoring
Keywords : forest soils, rempling, variability, stock, intensity factor, monitoring
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Evaluation crop coefficient for rubber with the application of soil water
balanced method
Coefficient (revaluation de la croissance du caoutchouc par 1'application de
la methode du bilan de 1'eau

Dynamics of the spatial variability of soil properties in hoop pine
progeny tests in subtropical Australia
Dynamique de la variability spatiale des propriétés de sols de
pépinières en fonction des provenances de pins en Australië
subtropicale
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The spatial variability of soil properties [moisture, organic C ( OC ), total N, NOyN, NH4-N, mineral N,
available P (P.v), exchangeable K ( K )] was investigated in 2 plots (1.17 ha ) of 8-year-old hoop pine
(Arauearia cunninghamii Ait. ex D. Don ) progeny tests located in subtropical Australia for dry and wet
seasons
Following a nested sampling pattern, samples of the top 10 cm soil at 3 different scales for each sampling
were taken. The hierarchical model of analysis of variance was used to analyse the spatial structure of these
soil characteristics. The objectives of this study were to: (1) evaluate the spatial variability of soil properties
in 2 plots , (2) develop an effective sampling strategy for similar test plots, and (3) quantify effects of spatial
variability of the soil properties on tree performance .
At the sampled scales it was shown for one study plot that for total N and moisture in dry season there were
significant differences between means of 0.0042 ha plots within 0.0378 ha plots and of 0.0378 ha plots
within 1.17 ha plot. ForP,v and mineral N only differences between means of 0.0042 ha plots within 0.0378
ha plots were significant. For all of the properties there were no significant differences between means of
smaller plots within 0.0042 ha plots mainly due to substantial variation (30-70% of total variance) of the soil
properties within 0.0042 ha plots. No spatial structure was found for mineral N and NO>N from this data set
. For another study plot the spatial organisation of the soil properties was less pronounced. The partitioning
of total variance of a soil property for a given plot, connected with the variation of means of the property in
sub-plots of smaller area within larger area, was not the same on different sampling dates. It was shown that
the variance of a soil property in plots of smaller areas on one date could be greater than the variance of the
same property for a given plot on another sampling date.
The sampling strategy for evaluation of productivity potential of the plots and for monitoring measurements
of soil properties in the plots was highly dependent on set of the properties chosen and on expected changes
in means of soil properties from date to date. The findings raise issues concerning assessment of tree
performance in progeny tests.

The northeastern of Thailand is classified as the non-traditional area for rubber cultivation with the highly
land suitability limitations. Many projects have been setting to cultivate rubber plantation as the economic
reforestation, but the problem always ask by the government and farmers are; 1. Is it possible to establish the
rubber plantation in this region? 2.If yes. How long does it take for the immature period and how is the
yield? These problems could be solved by the methodology of land evaluation. The evaluation on the
immature periods is quite important because of long dry season and less rainfall.
Rubber growth models of RRDM 600 clone has been studied on 4 soil series along the topography in Maha
Sarakharm Province. The growing period of rubber tree related with the humidity index. The index had been
evaluated from the crop evapo-transpiration (Etcrop) which was calculated from the actual evaporation
(PAN A, ETp) and crop coefficient for young rubber (Kc), Etcrop = ETp x Kc. The crop coefficient for
young rubber was evaluated by using field soil moisture data and based on soil water balance and law of
constancy of mass. The crop coefficient value for rubber (Kc) is changed around the year with the relative
with soil moisture content in each soil with the average of 0.71. The girth of rubber trees show the highly
significant with the land index in the land evaluation models for rubber. The growth models id Gl =
0.907496 + .145276 LI (Rz • 0.98) and TY = (50/0.907496 + .145276 LI) when GI is girth increment, U is
land index and TY is tapping year.
The models was validated by using to evaluate the establishment of rubber in Ubon Ratchathanee province,
with the application of the management index (Mi • Ga/Gp) when Ga = actual girth of rubber tree and Gp =
potential girth. Mi were used to classify the successive of the plantation, which varied from low maintenance
(<50) to medium (0.51-0.80) and high maintenance (>0.81).
Keywords : rubber, land evaluation, crop coefficient, growth models
Mots clés : caoutchouc, evolution régionale, coefficient de croissance, modèles de croissance
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Cation losses in a brown acid soil of the Vosges during a 10-year
period

Perte de cations par un sol acide des Vosges (OQS Donon) sur une
période de 10 ans
RANGER Jacques, BONNEAU Maurice

RANGER Jacques, BONNEAU Maurice

INRA Centre de Nancy, Cycles biogéochimiques, 54280 Champenoux (France)

INRA Centre de Nancy, Cycles biogéochimiques, 54280 Champenoux (France)

Le sol d'un peuplement d'épicéa commun des Basses-Vosges (Est de la France) a été étudié en 1986, puis ä
nouveau en 1996 dans le cadre de robservatoire de la Qualité des Sols (OQS). Les analyses ont porté la
masse et le contenu mineral des horizons holorganiques (Ol, Of, Oh ) et sur la terre fine (< 2mm) des 35
premiers cm de sol organo-minéral.
Les changements les plus importants observes sur cette période de 10 ans sont les suivants : i) une
diminution de la masse de Oh, resultant probablement d'une mineralisation active causée par plusieurs étés
chauds successifs, ii) une diminution de la quantité totale d'éléments Stockes dans les couches Ol, Of Oh +
celle des elements échangeables des horizons 0-35 cm. Cela concerne particulièrement Mg et Ca La
concentration en plomb total a fortement diminué en Ol, probablement en liaison avec la politique récente de
dépollution. II est possible de conclurc que la fertilité des horizons minéraux n'a pas varié beaucoup
pendant ces dix années. Il faut cependant rester attentif ä la diminution des pools de Ca et Mg des horizons
holorganique et organo-minéraux, qui représentent la source principale d'éléments nutritifs pour la
vegetation dans les prochaines decades. Cette diminution semble résulter des fluctuations de la masse des
horizons organiques et de 1'incapacité des horizons minéraux ä fixer ce flux de cations Ibasiques, provenant
de la mineralisation de la couche Oh, ä cause de leur tres forte teneur en aluminium échangeable.

The soil of a 80-year old spruce stand in the Basses Vosges (East of France) was analysed until 35 cm depth
in 1986, and again again in 1996 . Weight of the upper humus layers (Ol, Of, Oh) and of the fine earth (<
2mm) were determined.
The most important changes were: decrease of Oh weight, probably caused by active mineralisation during
several warm summers , decrease of the sum total elements in Ol, Of Oh + exchangeable elements in 0-35
cm horizonsi, particularly concerning Mg and Ca. Total Pb concentration decreased strongly in Ol, probably
as a result of depollution policy.
We can conclude that mineral horizons fertility did not vary very much, but we might worry about
decrease of the Mg and Ca pools both in the holorganic and in the organo-mineral horizons, which is
main ressource for vegetation in the next decades. This decrease seems to result from fluctuations in
mass of organic layers and from unability of the mineral horizons to fix base cations coming from
mineralization because of their high content in exchangeable AI.
Keywords : soil acidification, monitoring, soil fertility

Mots-clés : acidification du sol, observatoire, fertilité du sol
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Nutrient budgets as an indicator for sustainable management of high
production forest
Les bilans d'éléments nutritifs, indicateurs de gestion durable des
forêts de forte production

Indicators of forest soil fertility - temporal changes and
anthropogenic impact
Indicateurs des impacts anthropiques et des changements
temporaires de la fertilité des sols forestiers
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Intensification of forestry in France most often consists i) in replacing native species by more productive
species, ii) in reducing the rotation length and iii) in increasing harvesting intensity Nutrient restitution via
fertilization is not currently applied and such management leads to identify the impact of forestry on soils
and surface waters.
The case study presented here concerned the impact of highly productive Douglas-fir plantations on soil
fertility. A chronosequence of three stands was used to study the dynamics of the ecosystem.
The vegetation and soil nutrient content was measured and the fluxes entering, transferred into, and leaving
the ecosystem were monitored since 1992. Drainage losses were estimated from a water-balance model and
mean weighted concentrations of gravitational solutions.
The soils of the Alocrisol-type are acidic and desaturated. Total deposition mainly brings N, S, CI, Ca and
Mg N03--N becomes the most represented anion, associated with Ca in the solutions of the top soil and
with AI in the deeper horizons. The solution chemistry is globally the same in the three stands, but important
changes occur with stand ageing.
Input - output nutrient balance calculated over a three year-period showed that: i) N, K, Ca and Mg deficits
occurred for the whole rotation, ii) the higher deficits were observed in the young stand, iii) harvesting
intensity had a strong influence, and iv) the weathering flux from soil minerals was probably not able to
compensate for the deficit in Ca and Mg. It can be conclude that short rotation forestry and whole tree
harvesting induce soil impoverishment and acidification. It was hypothesized that changing species modifies
the soil organic matter dynamics leading to high cation losses in drainage waters. Nevertheless, the soil is
stil! able to regenerate its actual fertility in the case of stem-only harvesting. The dynamics of nutrient
budgets seemed to indicate that the strong impact of the first Douglas-fir rotation will decrease in the next
one In this new rotation, forest management will be crucial for sustainable management.

Mainly based on the relevant European literature the paper reviews the indicator values and the ecological
meaning of a series of chemical soil properties used to assess the fertility of forest sites as well as to monitor
temporal changes and effects of human manipulation. Parameters discussed are:
- the total concentrations/contents of bioetements like C, N, P, K, Ca, and Mg in the adequately rooted
solum in connection with pH and humus form,
- the concentrations/contents of base (Ca, Mg, K) and acid (Al, Fe, Mn) cations extractable with NH4CI
together with the related element saturation indices, and
- the bioelement concentrations of the soil solution and the related element fluxes
For a comprehensive understanding of changes in soil fertility, whether (hey are driven by natural forces or
induced by human interference, and for the identification of causal relationships, a combination of the
above-mentioned approaches is necessary The determination of the whole set of fertility parameters of
course is only feasible for selected stands and sites of special interest. The existence of modem site maps,
however, allows to transfer knowledge from representative ecosystems to similar forests growing on the
same site type.
Keywords : site classification, total bioelement concentrations, exchange properties, soil solution
characteristics
Mots clés : site de reference, concentration en bioéléments totaux, propriélés d'échange, solution du sol

Keywords : sustainability, soil fertility, forest managemen, weathering flux, acidification, Douglas-fir,
nutrient budgets
Mots clés : fertilité du sol, gestion forestière, flux d'alteration, acidification. Douglas, bilans des nutriments
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Scots pine ecosystems in eastern germany: status and recovery after
long-term deposition impacts
Ecosystèmes de pins sylvestres en Allemagne de I'Est: situation et
reconstitution après une longue période de depots atmosphériques

Effects of soil physical and chemical properties on plant species
distribution in the Cerrados region of Brazil
Effets des propriétés physiques et chimiques des sols sur la
distribution des espèces végétales dans la region des Cerrados au
Brésil
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Since 1993 we studied three Scots pine ecosystems along a deposition gradient in north-eastem Germany.
Main objectives were to characterize the reactions to drastic reductions in atmospheric deposition due to
structural changes after the unification of Germany, and its effects on element cycling and soil chemistry.
Actual S- and N-deposition is elevated at two sites (25 kg S ha''yr\ 20 kg N ha'yr') compared to the
background site. Inputs of basic cations, especially Ca, by alkaline dust deposition decrease along the
gradient. The composition of the soil solutions clearly reflects the different deposition regimes of the past
with high concentrations of Ca and SO* at the impacted sites. With respect to soil and soil solution chemistry
the site affected by high SOz pollution but lower alkaline dust input rates during the past shows the most
severe symptoms of accelerated soil acidification and the risk of further acidification and groundwater
pollution. The element budgets indicate a significant release of stores from previous deposition rates and
from buffering/transformation processes, especially for base cations, sulfur, and, partly aluminium. The
results of our study underline that elevated levels of SOj-concenlrations in the soil solution may persist long
after deposition decreases. Mineralization of S and N stores contributes considerably to infernal proton
production.

This study was conducted on a clayey Dark-Red Latosol, covered with Cerrados type vegetation. The main
objective was to determine the pattern for the species distribution in relation to soil properties. Plots in
diagonal cross section were chosen, from an area of three hectares, with 56 plots, for determining the total
number of species and their respective types. Soil samples were taken at different depths, from 0 to 120 cm,
for physical and chemical analyses, namely: pH (HiO), pH (CaCI2), Ca, Ca + Mg, P. K, Al, H + Al, Cu, Zn,
Mn, Fe, organic matter (OM), clay, silt, fine sand (FS), coarse sand, soil moisture, soil resistance to roots
penetration, soil maximum resistance, soil maximum resistance depth. These soils properties were correlated
to the total number of species. Eighteen plant species (medicinal, fruits, ornamental, weeds and wood), out
of 227 species found, will be discussed. A negative correlation was detected for clay content and soil
resistance. The Principal Components statistical analysis was run and verified that the first five main
components, out of 22, were responsible for 86% of the total variation. Reciprocal Neighbor method analysis
was used to separate all species in the ten most important groups. Each group was composed of different
Cerrados species, ranging from 2 (group 6) to 150 (group 3) These species were located on a extremely poor
soil but different soil microenvironments was suitable for each group of species. Running a stepwise
multiple regression analysis, it was observed that each specie belonging to the same group or to a different
group, out of the ten classified species groups, was dependent on different soil properties. As example, the
total individuals (TI) of the specie "Pau santo" (Kielmeyra coriacea) was equal Tl = -298.940 + 9.837 FS,
whereas the specie "cagatta" (Eugenia liysenlherica) was equal TI = 13.021 - 39590 Zn. Both species
belong to the group 3.

Keywords : Pinus sylvestris L., soil acidification, sulfur cycling, nitrogen cycling, proton cycling, alkaline
dust deposition
Mots clés : Pinus sylvestris, acidification du sol, cycle du soufre, cycle de 1'azote, circulation tfacidiié,
depots de poussjères alcalines

Key words: Cerrados species, Latosol, soil physical properties, soil chemical properties. Principal
Components statistical analysis
Mots clés : Cerrados, Latosol, propriétés physiques du sol, propriétés chimiques du sol, analyse statistique en
composanies principalcs
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Effet de la disponibilité de l'eau du sol sur les conditions naturelles
du flux hydrique de trois espèces forestières méditerranéenes
(Quercus ilex L., Quercus pubescens Will., Arbutus unedo L.)
Effect of soil water variability on natural conditions for water flux
in three mediterranean tree species (Quercus ilex L., Quercus
pubescens Will., Arbutus unedo L.)

Heavy metal status of a soil developed over serpentine: statistical
variability of total and extractable contents
Etat des métaux lourds d'un sol sur serpentine : variability*
statistique des teneurs totales et des métaux extractibles
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L'étude compart Ie comportement hydrique de Quercus Hex L. (chêne ven), Quercus pubescens Will, (chêne
blanc). Arbutus unedo L. (arbousier) adultes en conditions de dessèchement du sol. Ces trois espèces ont été
étudiées dans Ie site constitué d'une forte densité d'un peuplement forestier, dans Ie département de 1'Hérault
au Sud de la France- Le sol est un lithosol acide peu profond (30 ä 60 cm) sur schistes et gres toujours tres
cailloteux. Les mesures de flux de sève et de conductance stomatique ont montré une diminution de ces
paramètres au maximum de la sécheresse. Les potentiels de base attcints étaient alors compris entre -1.5 et 2.0 MPa (juin 1993 ä octobre 1994). Le potentiel de base A'Arbutus unedo est plus bas pendant une période
de sécheresse que ceux des autres espèces. En dehors de cette periode, les potentiels sont plus élevés. Ces
observations peuvent indiquer que les systèmes de racines d'A. unedo sont plus superficiels que ceux des
deux autres espèces. La mesure du flux de sève continue a été réalisée entre juin 1993 ä octobre 1994. Une
transpiration plus élevée a été observée pour les Quercus Hex. Toutefois, aucunc difference significative de
la transpiration n'a pu ètre mise en evidence entre les Quercus pubescens et les Arbutus unedo. Une
décroissancc rapide de la transpiration a été vcrifiée pour un potentiel de base entre 0 et -0.7 MPa pour les
trois espèces, ce qui démontre Ia forte influence de la contrainte hydrique du sol. Lorsque la sécheresse
s'intensifie et que le potentiel de base dccroïl de -0.7 ä -2.0 MPa, la transpiration diminuc lentement
L'Arbutus unedo a réaffirmé sa plus grande sensibilité a la contrainte hydrique a travers la décroissancc plus
rapide entre 0 et -0.5 MPa.

The variability of heavy metal cotents was investigated in a small plot on soils with serpentine parent
materia] and natural vegetation. The study area is located in the Catazonal Complex of Cabo Ortega!, a
district of basic and ultrabasic roks in northwest Spain. The samples are characterized by a moderately acid
pH, which is considered high for the soils of the region, and a cation exhange complex saturated in a rather
high level, with Mg as the dominant cation. Ni and Cr contents are extremely high and potentially toxic to
plant and animals.
A set of 53 samples was collected on the topsoil of the studied small forested plot. Total and extractable
(EDTA 0,05 M) heavy metal contents (Fe, Mn, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn and Co) were measured A high statistical
variability of total heavy metal contents was found, but the variability of extractable metals was even higher.
Total mean Cr was higher than total mean Ni content However the proportion of EDTA-extractable Ni was
much higher than the corresponding Cr value Total and EDTA-extractable metal concentrations were to
some extent lincarely correlated and for Ni showed a very significant positive correlation. Dependence of
heavy metal accumulation and mobility on soil components such as particle size distribution, organic matter
content and pH was found by linearly regression analysis The need for further geostatistical analysis of the
data set is signified
Keywords : serpentine soils, infertility, heavy metal, variability, soil sampling
Mots clés : sols sur serpentine, stérilité, métaux lourds, variabilité, échantillonnage

Mots clés: flux de transpiration, sécheresse, potentiel de base, Quercus ilex L., Quercus pubescens Will.,
Arbutus unedo L.
Keywords ; transpiration flux, dryness, predaron potential, Quercus ilex L., Quercus pubescens Will,
Arbutus unedo L.
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Nutrients return through leaf litter and their relations with poplar
growth
Retour au sol de nutriments par la chute de litière et ses relations
avec la croissance des peupliers

Degradation processes of the soil under forest vegetation on the
river valleys of the steppe zone of Ukraine (West Donbass
region): impact of the coal mine working on the forest stability
Processus de degradation des sols forestiers des vallées dans la
zone steppique d'Ukraine (region de Donbass Ouest): impact
de 1'exploitation des mines de charbon sur la stabilité des forêts

TH1NDHS.. ARORA C.L. KHERA K.L., TOOR G.S,
Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 141 004, INDIA

TRAVLEEV Anatolv. BELOVA Natalia, YEMSHANOV Dennis
Agroforestry is coming up as an alternative land-use system for sustainable production and
ecological balance in the areas of over exploitation of land and water resources for higher agricultural
productivity Poplar based agroforestry practices have received the maximum adaptation in central Punjab,
where rice-wheat rotation is followed extensively, owing to its winter deciduous nature hence having little
adverse affect on intercrops resulting in higher economic returns However, scientific information based on
long term experiments is lacking for improving the productivity of such systems By keeping this in view an
experiment was planned to know if the application of nitrogen (N) and irrigation during pre-monsoonal dry
period can further improve the growth of poplar trees The treatments included two levels of irrigation viz.
irrigation according to IW/PAN-E ratio of 0.5 and 1.0 during pre-monsoon season and three levels of N viz.
0, 20 and 40 g N per tree during first two years and 0, 40 and 80 g N per tree during subsequent two years.
The treatments were laid in a split plot design with all the six combinations of irrigation and nitrogen in the
main plot and two intercrops viz poplar uncropped and intercropped with wheat in sub plot. In this
publication the results regarding the quantity of leaf litter, its nutrient concentration, nutrient returns and
their relations with increase in tree volume during the fourth year of growth are discussed

Laboratory of Recultication of Disturbed Lands and Ecology, Stale University, Naukovy Lane, 13,
Dnepropetrovsk 320625, Ukraine. E-mail:ycmshan@>alpha,rada.kiev.ua
Cm the basis of obtained data it was established the hypothesis of river valleys desertification caused by
total forest withering and soil alkalinization as aresult of coal mining works in the West Donbass region
(East- Southern Ukraine, the largest coal region in East Europe).
Salinization and alkalinization in natural alluvial soils of river valleys were observed under the pressure
of zonal factors Salinization processes lead to the transformation into the hydromorphic solonetz, and
increase of water- soluble ions migration from the capillary belt up to the surface horizon during the
xerotermic period. The water soluble ions content reaches 2.44%. As a result, Na% content in soil absorbing
complex increases up to 3.44-9.4% in upper soil horizons, and 16,2-35 0% near the capillary belt There is
the significant correlation between % exchange Na+ , clay silty fraction in the upper soil horizon and
treestand productivity the flooding. The significant increase of Sodium humates was detected for the late
stages of stress-successions In the late stages C^™ «WC^w^ «ja., ratio decreases from 1.5-3.5 to 0.8-1.0.
Catastrophic transformation damages soil micromorphologic composition. Under the pressure of
flooding process of colmatation leads to the micropore space corking. That transforms the hydro- physical
soil properties and microzonality increase.
Soil degradation is accompanied by forest stress successions. In the undisturbed conditions the total
productivity of studied forests was 180-330 m' per hectare and biomass accumulation rate was 2.20-4.46 m'
per hectare per year The treestand age dynamics was typical for most human- used forests of Eastern
Southern Europe.
Initial step of withering destroys the phasing cycling and activates the renewal of haloxerophytic trees in
the marginal zones and edges.
Finally total treestand productivity decreases down to 45-150 m' per hectare and biomass accumulation
rate- to 0.8-2.45 m' per hectare in a year. Renewal process (especially oak) wes suppressed Forest
insularization process leads to the transformation of canopy- closed massive into the system of isolated
clumps on the background of the salinized swamp- meadow vegetation. We characterise a new non- specific
type of forest dynamics as the "aridic" (not usual for mesic temparate forests).

The quantity of leaf litter in various treatment combinations varied from 3.16 to 7.51 l/ha during
fourth year of growth. The quantity of leaf litter in different treatments was positively linearly correlated
with increase in tree basal area (r = 0.82) and with increase in tree volume {r = 0.86) during the year. The
results regarding mean nutrient return through leaf litter, irrespective of treatments, revealed that 136 kg/ha
of calcium were returned to soil. The quantities for potassium, magnesium, sulphur and phosphorus were
48, 27 22 and 8 kg/ha, respectively The linear correlations between increase in tree volume and nutrient
return through leaf litter were significantly positive for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium,
sulphur, iron copper and boron.
Keywords : Irrigation, leaf litter, nitrogen, nutrients, nutrient cycling, nutrient return and poplar, India
Mots clés : irrgiation. litière de feuilles, azote, nutriments, cycle de nutriments, retour au sol, peuplicr. Inde

Keywords : desertification, soil degradation, micromorphotogy, forest withering, salinization, unflooding,
coal mine working, forest recurvation, forest
Mots clés desertification, degradation des sols, micromorphologie, flétrisscment des forèts, salinisation,
inondation, exploitation de charbon, reboisement, forêt
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Effects of lime types with differing in calcium content on sulphur
release in a coniferous forest soil.
Effets de chaux ä différentes teneurs en calcium sur la liberation de
soufre dans un sol de forêt de conifères.

Contenido de fosforo organico en un Argiudol bajo distintas
especies forestales nativas en el Chaco humedo (Argentina)
Teneur en phosphore organique dans un Argiudol oxico sous
différentes espèces forestières originelles dans Ie Chaco humide
(Argentine)
Organic phosphorus content in Argiudol oxico under different
natives forest species in humid Chaco (Argentina)

VALEUR IneerfU ANDERSSON Stefan(2), NILSSON Ingvar(2)
(1) Ecology building, Lunds University, Sölvegatan 37, S-223 62 Lund, Sweden.
(2) Department of Soil Science, P.O. Box 7014, Swedish University of Agricultural Science, S-750 07
Uppsala, Sweden.

VAZQUEZ DE SAAVEDRA Sara. PAGLIERA DE LIFSCHITZ Arminda, PRAUSE Juan

Soil columns with O+A horizons from a podzolised forest soil were incubated at 15 C for 368 135 days,
respectively. There types of lime differing in Ca2+ content, i.e. CaC03, CaMg(C03)2 (dolomite) and
MgC03, were mixed into the O-horizons in equimolar amounts corresponding to 6000 kg of CaC03 per ha.
The columns were irrigated with HCl(pH 4.3). Leachates were analysed to determine their pH and content of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved organic sulphur (DOS), sulphate and nitrate. About 50% of the
sulphate leaching was due to desorption of adsorbed sulphate irrespective of the treatment. In the limed
treatments DOC and DOS leaching and net sulphate release (sulphate leaching corrected for desorption),
increased with decreasing Ca2+ content and increasing degree of lime dissolution. The net sulphate release
was 4.43, 238, 1.48 and 2.07 mg S in the MgC03, CaMg(C03)2, CaC03 and control treatment
respectively. Corresponding figures for the O-horizon experiment was 1.7, 0.74 and 0.48 mg S, CaC03
treatment excluded Biological activity (C02 respiration) was estimated form the carbon mass balance.
There was no general relationship between biological activity and leached amounts of S042-, DOC and
DOS, although! it was significantly higher in all lime treatments compared with the control. In both
experiments there were positive correlations between leached amounts of S042- and DOC (r2=097,
r2=0.94) and between leached amounts of DOS and DOC (r2=089, r2=0.66) for
O- and OA-experiment, respectively. Based on these results, we hypothesise that net sulphate
releasefsulphur mineralization) is determined by both the biological activity and solubility of the organic
matter. Ca2+ ions seems to stabilise the organic matter. Long-term and short-term effects of liming upon
sulphur mineralization was discussed which may be different in the O-horizon.

Cätedra de Edafologica - F.CA. - UNNE, Sargento Cabral 2131,3400 Corrientes Argentina
En los Ultimos aflos estudios nan demostrado la importancia del fosforo organico (PO) en el ciclo del P en el
suelo y en la nutrición de las plantas. Investigaciones recientes han otogado una especial significancia a los
factores de la fertilidad del suelo en la productividad de muchas especies arboreas. Los bosques de la region
Chaquefla han sufrido y suften un constante deterioro debido a la ausencia de planes de manejo racionales
cuyo resultado final suele ser la tala indiscriminada de los bosques y su perdida comorecursoproductivo.
El conocimiento integrado de este ecosistema natural permitira asegurar la perpetuación de los recursos
forestales nativos. Este trabajo tuvo como objetivo el contenido de PO de un Molisol óxico bajo Astronium
balansae Engl, (urunday), Patagomula americana L. (guayaibi), Chlorophora tinctoria (L.) gond (mora) y
Gleditsia amorphoide (Griseb) Taub, (espina corona)
En una reserva Natural Estricta ubicada en la provincia del chaco (Argentina) entre 27-28° Lat.S y 58-60°
Long O se delimitaron cinco parcelas con una superficie aproximada de 1000 m1 para cada una de las
especies en estudio. En cada parcela se obtuvo una muestra de suelo compuesta por 10 submuestras a una
profundidad de 15 cm, coincidiendo con el horizonte Al. Las muestas luego de tamizadas por malla de 1mm,
fueron analizadas par PO siguiendo un procedimiento de extracción con SO4H1 concentrado y 0,5 M de
OHNa propuesto por RA. Bowman (1989). El P en los extractos fue determinado por el método de Murphy
y Riley (1962).
El contenido mayor de PO correspondió a espina corona (promedio de 265 mg.kg-1) coincidiendo con la
espccie que mäs cantidad de biomassa aérea aportó al suelo y con contenido payor de P en hojas vivas.
En e! caso de mora a pesar de haber incorporado un alto volumen de biomasa los valores de PO fueron
inferiores (234 mg.kg-1) atribuido a la alta constante de descomposición de esta especie.
El caso contrario ocurrió con guayaibi que habiendo contribuido con menos biomasa, pero teniendo una
constante de descomposición mucho menor, el contenido de PO fue de 241 mg.kg-1.
El valor de PO para urunday, fue el menor de las cuatro especies (222 mg.kg-1) siendo este ärbol el que
menos biomasa aportó al sistema.

Keywords : Sulphur mineralization, liming, dissolved organic carbon, dissolved organic sulphur, biological
activity, forest soil.
Mots clés : mineralisation du soufre, chaulage, carbone organique soluble, soufre organique soluble, activité
biologique, sol forestier.

Mots clés : phosphore organique, sol forestier, Molisol
Keywords : organic phosphorus, forest soils, Molisol
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Soil N and fertilizer N dynamics in the first 32 months following
fertilization of a subtropical pine plantation
Dynamique de N du sol et de N de fertilisants durant les 32 mois
après une fertilisation d'une plantation de pins en climat
subtropical

Study on Effects of Tropical Forest destruction and Mountain
Agriculture on Soil
Effets de la destruction de la forêt tropicale et de 1'agriculture de
montagne sur les sols
XU Llanfene (1), ZHU Wukun(l), ZHONG Xlaoqing(2)

XUZhihong(l). SIMPSON John (1), OSBORNE David (1), SAFFIGNA Paul (2)

(1) South China Institute of Environmental Sciences ,NEPA, 510655 Guangzhou, China
(2) Department of Biology, Zhongshan University, 510275 Guangzhou, China

(1) Queensland Forestry Research Institute, MS 483, Fräser Road, Gympie, Queensland 4570, Australia
(2) Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Griffith University, Nathan, Brisbane, Queensland 411 I.Australia

Hainan island is a main region of tropical forest distribution in China. The long-term forest destruction and
irrational agricultural utilization resulted in eco-environmental problems. For this reason, in the forest region
of Diaolou Mountains, we set up a tropical ecological observational station which was the first one in
China's environmental protection system. By systematical observation, the effects of tropical forest
destruction and mountain agriculture on environment was brought to light, providing scientific basis for the
coordination of further exploitation and resources protection, for the establishment of index system of
tropical eco-environmental monitoring and for the environmental quantitative management.
This paper uses the about three years' observational and analytical data from the ecological station,
systematically analyses the effects of different tropical forest felling intensity and mountain agriculture
utilization ways which are the simulated designing plots of tropical forest, seasonal tropical forest, seasonal
tropical forest selective felling 50%, selective felling 70%, clear felling (burning), cultivating rubber (dibble
planting and contour strip planting), and slash-and-bum (straight and contour planting of sugarcane and
sweet potato, respectively). Concretely, the changes in soil erosion intensity, major soil physical property,
soil nutrients and soil microbe activity are analysed. Results show that the over-felling of tropical forest and
the unreasonable slash-and-bum cultivation seriously influenced soil environment, leading to soil
degradation. Finally, this paper comprehensively evaluates the effects of forest destruction and mountain
agriculture on soil environment, and suggests that selective felling 50% and contour strip planting of rubber
should be the reasonable management and utilization ways.

An understanding of soil N dynamics and fate of fertilizer N applied is essential for effective use of N
fertilizers in intensively managed forest plantations. The objectives of this study were to (1) quantify the
effects of fertilization on soil N availability and dynamics on a second-rotation site in the first 21 months
after fertilization of an exotic pine plantation in subtropical Australia; and (2) examine the fate of fertilizer
"N applied for a 32-month period following fertilization in the plantation ecosystem.
The experiment consisted of (1) control without fertilizers; (2) basal fertilizers (BF) (60 kg P ha'1, 74
kg K ha"1. 5 kg Cu ha"1, 5 kg Zn ha', and 2.5 kg B ha"1); (3) BF + 25 kg N ha' applied as ammonium
sulphate; and (4) BF + 25 kg N ha'1 as ^N-labelled ammonium sulphate added to confined microplots. The
experiment was a randomized complete block design with 3 replications An in situ core incubation method
was used to determine the N mineralized monthly in treatments 1,2 and 3 for 0-2.5,2.5-10 and 10-20 cm soil
depths during the 21-month period The l5N-labelled microplots were sampled down to 180 cm soil depth at
2-monthly intervals to examine the fate of fertilizer lï N in the soil profile for the 31-month period after 15N
application.
Application of 25 kg N ha'1 in the presence of BF resulted in a significant increase in N
mineralization with 167 kg N ha"1 mineralized in the top 20 cm soil for the 21-month period, compared with
the corresponding 93 and 36 kg N ha"1 for the BF and the control respectively. Significant nitrification
occurred in the top 20 cm soil, particularly when fertilizer N was applied and in the wet growing seasons.
The "N distribution in the 180 cm soil indicated that fertilizer lï N was leached to 60-90 cm soil depth within
2 months, and residual fertilizer l5N in the top 90 cm soil was stabilized 7 months after 15N addition, with
39.7% of the ISN recovered in the soil 2 month after fertilization, and 11.1%, 6.9%, 6.3%, 6.0% and 5.5%
respectively after 5, 7, 19,21 and 32 months.

Keywords : tropical forest, mountain agriculture
Mots clés : forêt tropicale, agriculture de montagne

Keywords : fertilization, fertilizer l5N, soil N mineralization, subtropical pine plantation
Mots clés : fertilisation, l5N fertilisants, mineralisation de N, subtropical, plantation de pins
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Beech litter decomposition and fate of organic litter nitrogen : a 15N
study.
Le devenir de 1'azote lors de la decomposition d'une litière de hêtre :
une étude isotopique 15N
ZE1XER Bernd. COLIN-BELGRAND Mlcheline, DAMBRINE Etlenne, MARTIN Fnncls
INRA, Centre de Nancy, Ecosystemes Forestiers. 54280 Campenoux. France
Decomposition of confined and nonconfined "N-labelled beech litter was studied in a beech ecosystem
(Aubure, France) "N labelled beech litter was produced by spraying 10 year-old beech trees with a ISN
labelled urea solution once in autumn 1993-1995 (Zeiler et al. In press) Enriched, senescent beech leaves
were collected from September to November jusl before abscission. Al Aubure five plots of 4 m1 around a
50 year-old beech tree were isolated from surrounding trees by trenching the roots and inserting of a plastic
sheet down to 0.30 m depth. After removal of the Oi.-layer "N labelled litter was distributed equal the
autumnal litterfall on the plots. The confined litter (litterbags) experiment was set up one year later close to
the five plots. Litter mass loss, N and '5N concentration and the C/N ratio in the beech litter was monitored
since 1995
Mass loss of the incubated litter followed a single exponential function, with a decay constant of k = -0.24.
In both experiments, the N concentration in the decomposing beech litter increased during the observation
period, despite a higher initial N concentration in the confined litter. The li N concentration in both
experiments remained nearly at the initial values, excepting a sharp decrease in the confined beech litter,
which was attributed to the leaching of soluble N compounds The total amount of N increased during the
first year (+ 20%) in the nonconfined litter and remained at the initial values in the confined litter, whereas
the N amount decreased continuously. The C/"N ratio remained unchanged in both litters during
decomposition, indicating coupled release of C and "N mainly by the activity of the soil fauna. The release
of '*N was closely correlated to litter mass loss. The same trends were observed in confined and nonconfined beech litter
Mots clé : litière, decomposition, hêtre, l3N, azote
Key words : litter decomposition, beech, "N, nitrogen
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Effets des changements d'utilisation sur le cycle du
carbone des sols forestiers
FYLES James W.d), ARROUAYS D.(2)
(1) Department of Natural Resources Sciences, McGill University - Macdonald Campus,
21111 Lakeshore, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 3V9.
(2) Unite de Science du Sol, SESCPF - INRA, 45160 Ardon, France.

Les utilisations par 1'homme modifient les forêts et leurs sols depuis des siècles. Toutefois,
une plus grande attention s'est portee sur les effets de ces changements depuis que la
contribution des forêts au cycle global du carbone a pu être comprise. La deforestation est
le principal facteur contrölant les changements du cycle du carbone forestier, aux echelles
locales, regionales et globales. Tant les utilisations humaines que le cycle du carbone
présentent de nombreuses dimensions, conduisant ä une variété de changements spécifiques
de mise en valeur, ainsi qu'ä une variété d'approches et de methodes pour étudier leurs
effets sur le cycle du carbone du sol. Les communications presentees lors de ce symposium
et la session poster associée reflètent cette diversité des problèmes et des approches.
Ce symposium identifie le besoin de considérer les facteurs contrölant le carbone du sol
dans un contexte spatial allant des echelles des molecules et des micro-agrégats jusqu'aux
paysages et aux regions, et dans une dimension temporelle qui prenne en compte les durées
de vies tres courtes de la biomasse microbienne comme celle beaucoup plus longues
relatives ä la stabilité des complexes argilo-humiques. De nombreuses communications
traitent de 1'évolution de propriétés des sols après un changement d'occupation ou de
gestion. Parmi ces études, les effets de la conversion des forêts tropicales en pätures sont les
plus representees, reflêtant 1'importance prise par l'extension de 1'agriculture dans les forêts
tropicales. A 1'inverse, plusieurs communications décrivent les changements lies ä
F afforestation de terres agricoles, alors que d'autres s'intéressent ä Feffet spécifique du
mode de gestion forestière. L'integration spatiales de ces données est abordée par quelques
communications qui présentent des approches cartographiques fondées sur Futilisation de
SIG. Les methodes utilisées dans ces études font appel ä des technologies émergentes,
comme la spectroscopie infra-rouge, Fanalyse isotopique et les systèmes d'information
géographique, mais aussi ä des analyses plus traditionnelles des propriétés du sol.
Mots clés : carbone du sol, utilisation du sol, conversion des forêts, matière organique, SIG,
isotope
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The effect of land use change on the carbon cycle of
forest soils
FYLES James W.m, ARROUAYS D.(2)
(1) Department of Natural Resources Sciences, McGill University - Macdonald Campus,
21111 Lakeshore, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 3V9.
(2) Unite de Science du Sol, SESCPF - INRA, 45160 Ardon, France.

Human use of forest land has modified forests and forest soils for centuries. The effects of
land-use change on carbon dynamics in forest soils has gained attention in recent years,
however, as the significant contribution of forests to global carbon cycling has become
understood. Change in the nature of human use of historically forested land is the main
factor driving change in forest carbon cycling at the local, regional and global scales. Both
human use and forest soil carbon have many dimensions, leading to a diversity of specific
land-use changes and of approaches and methodologies used to study their effects on soil
carbon cycling. The papers presented in this symposium, and the associated poster session,
reflect this diversity in problem and approach.
The symposium identifies the need to consider the factors controlling soil carbon in a
spatial context that includes molecules and micro-aggregates as well as landscapes and
regions, and in a temporal context that encompasses the rapid turnover of microbial
biomass as well as the stability of clay-humus complexes. Many papers address the
evolution of soil properties following a shift in vegetation and management. Dominant
among these stand-level studies is the effect of conversion of tropical forests to pasture, a
reflection of importance expansion of agriculture into forested land in the tropics. In
contrast, several papers describe changes in soil following afforestation of previously
agricultural lands whereas others consider the effects of forest management. The integration
of such local or stand-level soil carbon data into a landscape and regional context is
addressed by several papers presenting survey and GIS integration approaches.
The
methodologies adopted by these studies include emerging technologies such as infrared
spectroscopy, isotopic analysis and geographical information systems as well as traditional
analyses of bulk soil properties and particle-size fractions.
Keywords : soil carbon, land-use, forest conversion, soil organic matter, GIS, isotope
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Tree/Shrub legume residues in Upland cropping systems in the
Philippines
Résidus de légumineuses ligneuses (arbres et arbustes) dans les
systèmes de culture des hautes terres des Philippines

La distribution et les taux de matière organique des sols de
Thaïlande
Distribution and organic matter content of soils of Thailand
ANANDANA Boona

ALMENDRAS Angela (1), SEROHIJOS Raquel (1), WHITBREAD Anthony (2), BLAIR Graeme (2),
LEFROY Rod (3)

Soil Survey Division, Department of Land Development, Bangkok 10900,THA1LAND
La distribution et les taux de matière organique sont determines et présentés sur la carte au
1/2000.000 (45x85 cm) La superficie totale de la Thaïlande est de 513.000 km1 . La topographic est
constituée de trois types de modelés : les terres basses, les terres exondées et les montagnes Le climat est
caractéristique de Ia savane tropicale. Des échantillons de sol de 718 profils provenant de 274 séries de sols
ont été collectes dans différentes parties du pays ä partir d'unc reconnaissance délaillée et semi-détailléc. La
matière organique a été déterminéc dans les 30 premiers centimetres de sol. Environ 65%, 3% et I % des sols
ont été classes respectivement en basse, moyenne et forte teneur en matière organique. Les sols ä faible
teneur en matière organique (c'est-ä-dire a teneur inférieure a 1,5%) se trouvent principal ement dans le nordest du pays. Us se rencontrent surtout dans les terres basses cultivées pour le riz repiqué, dans les sols
exondes utilises pour les cultures ptuviales et dans les sols denudes Quelques regions du nord, du centre et
du sud ont un taux de matière organique plus élevé avcc la presence de sol argileux dans les terres basses
repiquées en riz Plus le taux de matière organique est bas, plus il y a de facteurs impliqués.

(1) Dept. of Agronomy and Soil Science, ViSCA, Baybay, Leyle 6521-A, Philippines
(2) Division of Agronomy and Soil Science, UNE, Armidale, NSW 2351 Australia
(3) IBSRAM, P.O. Box 9-109, Bangkhen. Bangkok 10900, Thailand
The decline in soil chemical and physical fertility following clearing of forests and subsequent
cropping activities is a major problem facing Philippine agriculture. A field experiment with six successive
crops was conducted on a clayey typic Paleudult on Leyte, the Philippines from 1992 until 1996 to examine
the difference in legume residue source, crop residue management and supplemental addition of chemical
fertiliser for soil fertility restoration In all six maize crops, the high rate of fertiliser addition resulted in
significantly higher grain yields than the low fertiliser rate. The legume residue source of Gliricidia sepium
at 2t/ha was more effective in increasing grain yield than using Acacia auriculiformis in the first cropping
only. However there was no significant effect of legume residue source for the remainder of the experiment
Total C (Or) increased from 1.32 % to 1.42 % with the repeated retention of residues of the maize
crops, however there was no increase in labile C Intractable C (Q) (CpC-r Cwiikky-Bi«*) was significantly
higher where stubble was retained on the high fertiliser treatments indicating the slow breakdown rate of the
maize residues and hence increasing the non-labile carbon pools.
Nutrient balances were calculated for N, P, S and K from the difference between inputs (fertiliser and
legume residues) and outputs (grain, cob and herbage). Nutrient balances were highest when G sepium was
used as the legume residue source followed by the 50:50 mix of G. sepium and A. auriculiformis and A.
auriculiformis alone The balances of K, which is contained in larger proportions in maize residues, ranged
from +240 kg K/ha on the G. sepium and with retained maize residue treatments, to -28 kg K/ha on the
without legume residue and maize residue removed treatments.
Sustainable cropping systems require a balance to be maintained between inputs of fertiliser, legume
residues and crop residue management and losses of nutrients and C through agricultural activities.

En general, I'augmentation ou la diminution du taux de matière organique est strictement controlée par le
climat, la vegetation, la texture et le drainage du sol, les activates humaines et le temps
Mots clés : matière organique
Key words : organic matter

Key words: Soil organic matter, labile carbon, legume residue, crop residue, nutrient balances, fertility
indicators.
Mots clés : Matière organique du sol, carbone labile, résidus de légumineuses, résidus de culture, équilibre
des elements nutritifs indicateurs de fertiüté.
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The significance of microbial biomass in forest soils
Signification de la biomasse microbienne dans les sols forestiers

Effect of forest conversion on the carbon budget: the case of
pasture installation in the Amazonian rainforest.
Effets de la conversion des forêts sur le bilan du carbone : cas des
pätures en forêt amazonienne

BAUHUS Jüreen (1), KHANNA ParUp K. (2)
(1) Australian National University, Department of Forestry, Canberra, ACT 0200, Australia
(2) CSIRO, Forestry and Forest Products. P O Box 4008, Kingston, ACT 2604, Australia

CERRJ Cirlos C . BERNOUX Martial
Centra de Energia Nuclear na Agriculture, Universidade de Säo Paulo, CP 96,13400 Piracicaba (SP). Brazil.

The soil microbial biomass is a small but significant component of soil organic matter in most terrestrial
ecosystems. In this paper we review the published literature on concentrations, quantities, and activities of
microbial biomass in forest ecosystems to assess the potential for microbial parameters to be indicators of
soil quality. For this review 466 microbial biomass measurements from tropical, temperate and boreal forests
were analysed Microbial biomass carbon (Cmic) contributes on average 1.64 % (range 0.25 - 9.9%) to total
organic C in forest soils. The Cmic/Corg ratio in mineral soil is significantly higher in tropical (2 63%) than
in temperate and boreal (1 38%) forest soils Microbial nitrogen (Nmic) contributes on average 4.2% (range
0.51-19.8%) of total soil N The role of microbial tissue in the cycling of nutrients appeared most important
for P, where on average 14.3% (range 1.5- 46%) of total P is found in microbial tissue. Total concentrations
of microbial C, N, and P declined in most studies from the upper to the lower soil horizons, pointing to the
relationship between microbial biomass and the decomposition stage of organic substrate However, in
several studies, the Cmic/Corg and the Nmic/Nt ratios decrease with profile depth only in the forest floor,
and increase subsequently in the mineral soil. This indicates that microbial biomass may be more protected
in mineral soil than in forest floor. Microbial activity measured as the metabolic quotient (ug CCVC mg
Cmic'1 d') is on average 58 (range 3.6 - 641). Estimates of microbial biomass in forest ecosystems range
from 121-4220 kg ha"1 Cmic, 18-605 kg ha"1 Nmic, and 32-86 kg ha"1 Pmic Many studies have shown that
microbial biomass is negatively related to soil acidity and that it decreases following forest harvesting
However, the latter may be due to a reduction in cctomyconhizal fungi. Microbial biomass and activity are
sensitive to organic matter quality, fertilization and pollution Microbial parameters may therefore have a
potential as an indicator of sustainable forest soil management However, long-term studies are needed to
follow the development of microbial parameters after management impacts and to separate natural
fluctuations from external influences.

The organic matter contained in the soils of the globe is a large reservoir of carbon which acts as a sink or a
source for atmospheric C02 The upper meter of the world's mineral soils represents a large reservoir of C,
of about 1500 Pg C, about twice of the atmospheric reservoir. Because of human change of land cover, such
as the replacement of natural ecosystems by agrosystems, C dynamics in soils is dramatically altered and,
therefore the estimation of C pools and their turnover rates in natural and human-influenced systems is
fundamental to our ability in estimating fluxes of C between the ground and the atmosphere.
Because of its large extent, its high C density, and high deforestation rates, amazonian forests may play an
important rale in the global cycle. The soil C stocks of the upper meter of the Brazilian Legal Amazon
(approximately 5,000,000 km2) are about 47 Pg C. with 45% (21 Pg C) concentrated in the first 20 cm
Pasture installation is the main form of land-use in the Brazilian Amazon, representing approximately fifty
percent of the total deforested area Carbon isotopic techniques using stable (13C) tracers are well suited for
the study of soil C dynamics over the time scales that are relevant to understand the consequences of human
-induced land use Carbon dioxide and methane integrate the biogeochemical C cycle and consitute a useful
tool to study soil C dynamics and its relationships with soil microbiota. Trace gases (amount and isotopic
composition) released from soil surface give information related to the turnover and the origins of Soil
Organic Carbon In most of the case, clear-cutting resulted in a decreasing stability of SOM, even though the
total C and N amounts and the biological activity of the surface soil had returned to their initial status.
Key-words : Amazonia, forest clearing, land-use, soil organic carbon, global change, isotopes
mois-clés: Amazonie. deforestation, utilisation du sol, carbone organique du sol, changement global,
isotopes

Key words: soil microbial biomass, microbial activity, forest soils
Mots clés : biomasse microbienne du sol, activité microbienne, sols forestiers
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Evolution des réserves organiques de sols d'Amazonie après
installation de päturages
Changes in the organic content of soils of central and eastern
Amazonia, after pasture conversion

Afforestation and soil fertility in New Zealand
Reboisement et fertilité des sols en Nouvelle Zélande
CONDRON Leo (\\ GROENENDIJK Francis (1), DYCK William (2)
(1) Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln University, New Zealand
(2) Carter Holt Harvey Forests. P.O. Box 17-121, Greenlane, Auckland, New Zealand

DESJARDINS ThlcrrvO). BARROS Eleusa(2), SARRAZIN MaxO), MARIOTTI André(3)

In New Zealand, plantation forestry based on exotic tree species (mainly Pinus radiata (radiata pine)) covers
approximately 15 million ha (c. 6% total land area), and 50,000 - 90,000 ha of new forest have been planted
each year since 1992. This expansion in forestry has occurred primarily on hill country pastoral land,
stimulated by declining returns from pastoral farming and the fact that returns from forestry are expected to
increase in the future. Forestry is considered to be a more suitable form of land use than pastoral farming on
steep hill country prone to soil erosion. A change in land use from grazed pasture to forestry will have a
dramatic effect on nutrient cycling and bioavailability in hill country soils This paper describes results from
a study of the specific effects of radiata pine on the fertility of pasture soil. Mahurangi forest in Northland
comprises c. 9,000 ha of radiata pine planted on hill country grassland in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
Various indices of soil fertility were compared under radiata pine and adjacent pasture at four selected sites.
No fertiliser had been applied to either forest or pasture areas since tree establishment Differences between
sites included soil type (influenced mainly by drainage) and relative fertility (influenced mainly by fertiliser
history) Topsoil (0-6cm) analyses showed that pH was lower under radiata pine (4.5-4.9) than pasture (5.05.9). Concentrations of organic carbon (C), total nitrogen (N) and total sulphur (S) were consistently and
significantly lower under trees than pasture, and the C:N ratio was greater under trees. Levels of plant
available sulphate-S were consistently higher in soil under trees compared with pasture, while differences in
plant available phosphorus (?) were inconsistent. These findings indicate that significant mineralisation of
soil organic matter and associated nutrients (N, S) occurs together with depletion of base cations during the
first rotation under radiata pine following pasture. Full study findings and their implications for long-term
management of forestry in New Zealand hill country will be described and discussed

(1) ORSTOM, INPA, CP478, CEP 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Bresil
(2) Laboratoire d'Ecologie des Sols Tropicaux, ORSTOM. 32 avenue Henri Varagnat, 93143 Bondy cedex,
France
(3) Universale P. et M. Curie, CNRS-INRA, UMR n°162, Laboratoire de Biogéochimie Isotopique, case 120,
4 place Jussieu, 75252. PARIS CEDEX 05, France
En Amazonie bresiliennc, des millions dTiectares de forêt ont été transformés en päturages au cours des 30
demières années. Les effets de la mise en pature sur Ie contenu en matière organique des sols varient en
fonction du type de sol, de la couverture végétale et du mode de gestion des päturages. L'objectif de cette
étude est de quantifier revolution des reserves organiques, apres deforestation et installation de päturages,
dans des sols différents par leur texture et leur contenu initial en matière organique.
En Amazonie centrale (AC), nous avons compare la forêt ä trois päturages de Brachiaria humidicola, de 4,
8 et 15 ans. Le sol est un ferralsol tres argileux (> 80%). En Amazonie oriëntale (AO), nous avons compare
la forêt ä trois päturages de B. humidicola, de 3, 9 et 15 arts Le sol est un acrisol sablo-argileux (15 ä 25 %
tfargile).
L'étude des changements quantitatifs de la matière organique dans les deux chronoséquences est basée sur
les mesures du carbone total et de l'isotope ^C, ce qui permet de calculer les proportions du carbone
provenant de la forêt (Cdf) et du päturage (Cdp) Les sols du site AC, qui sont beaucoup plus argileux que
les sols du site AO, contiennent des quantitès de carbone ncttement plus élevées: sous forêt, les sols du site
AC contiennent 56 Mg. ha' 1 dans les 20 cm supérieurs, alors que les sols du sile AO n'en contiennent que 31
Mgha - '. Sous päturage, dans le site AC, ces quantitès diminuent faiblement (54 Mg.ha"') au cours des
premières années, puis augmentent et atteignent des valeurs tres légèremeni supérieures aux quantitès
initiales (59 Mg. ha"1) dans les päturages les plus anciens. Dans te site AO, les quantitès de carbone
augmentent tres faiblement avec 1'äge des päturages (33 T.ha-1 dans le päturage de 15 ans).
Pour un äge donnc, la proportion de Cdp est tres semblable dans les deux sites: ainsi dans le päturage de 15
ans du site AO, 29 % du C provient de la graminee, alors qu'ellc est de 33 % dans le päturage de 15 ans du
site AC. Ces proportions identiques representent des quantitès de C de 1,6 ä 2 fots plus élevées pour le site
AC que pour le site AO. La proportion de Cdf mineralise après la deforestation est moins élevée dans le site
AO, oil les sols sont sableux, que dans le site AC, oil les sols sont tres argileux.

Key words: Pinus radiata, soil fertility. New Zealand
Mots clés : Pinus radiata, fertilité des sols. Nouvelle Zélande

Keywords : Amazonia, deforestation, pastures, soil organic matter, 13 C isotope
Mots clés : Amazonie, deforestation, päturages, matière organique du sol, isotope
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Distribution of organic C and N within soil water-stable
aggregates in a tropical deciduous forest under slash-and-burn
management
Distribution du carbone et de Pazote organiques dans les agrégats
stables ä 1'eau dans les sols de forêt tropicale caducifoliée après
défrichement par brülis

Soil microbial biomass changes in a pasture chronosequence of
Amazonia - Brazil 1.
Evolution de la biomasse microbienne de sols sous päturages d'äges
différents (Amazonie, Brésil) 1.
FERN ANDES Sllvana Aparecida PavaniR CERRI Carlos C.(l), FEIGL Brigitte J.(l), DE MELO
Wanderley J.(2)
(1) CENA-USP-Secao de Quimica de Solo. Avenida Centenario 303, Bairn) Sao Dimas, Caixa Postal 96,
Piracicaba-SP, Brazil-CEP 13400-970.
(2) FCAVJ-Unesp-Jaboticabal-SP, Departamento de Tecnologia, Rodovia Carlos Tonani Km 5, CEP 14870000, Jaboticabal SP, Brazil.

GARClA-OLlVA FelipeO), OLIVA Magdalena^}, SANFORD JR Robert L.(3)., KELLY Eugene<4)
(1) Instituto de Ecologia, UNAM, AP 27-3, CP 58089, Morelia, Michoacän, México.
(2) Facultad de Quimica, UNAM, CP 04510, México, D.F., México
(3) Department of Biology Science, University of Denver, Denver, CO, 80208, USA.
(4) Department of Soil and Crop Sciences, Colorado State University, Fort Collins. CO. 80523, USA.

Deforestation for pasture introduction is currently the main land-use in the Amazonian region. This
succession forest-pasture causes alterations in the biogeochemical cycles, mainly in the carbon and nitrogen
cycles The objective of this study was to quantify the changes in the soil microbial biomass (MB) due to
this process of land use. Achronosequence of sites, was examined including a primary forest and three
pastures of Brachiaria brizanlha, respectively 3, 10 and 14 years old The oldest pasture had three
randomized blocks fertilized with superphosphate at a rate of 40 kg P ha-lyr-1. The MB-C and N were
estimated by the fumigation-extraction method An increase in the pH was observed in the soil
chronosequence of the pastures, ranging from 4 3 in the forest to 6.0 in the pastures, due to ash deposition in
the upper soil layer The soil chronosequence showed an increment of the C and N stock along the
succession, due to the remains of forest materials and the introduction of the pasture. The soil moisture
strongly influenced the presence of MB In the rainy season higher values of MB-C and N were observed In
the dry season the biggest difference was observed between MB-C and N level of the forest related to
pastures, when compared to the rainy season This is due to the higher water availability into the forest soil.
The MB-C and N presented a pattern of initial decrease (3 years-old pasture), followed by a recuperation in
the older pasture (14 years), reaching forest levels. The fertilized area, showed a MB even higher than the
forest, mainly after the second dose, limited to the 0-10 cm soil layer due the low mobility of P. It is possible
to conclude that a P- fertilization estimulates the C and N dynamics, and would help the soil to maintain its
productivity. Nevertheless, the perceptual participation of the MB in the total soil organic matter was clearly
higher in the forest, suggesting that introduction of a pasture decreases mainly the potential nutrien
availability, immobilized as MB.

Our objective was to evaluate changes in the soil organic carbon (SOC) associated with different waterstable aggregate size fractions in a tropical Deciduous Forest (TDF) converted to pasture by slash-and-burn
management. The study was conducted with soil from undisturbed forest plots and recently burned plots
from a TDF in Western Mexico. Two incubation experiments were used to test the effect of macroaggregates
on microbial activity. The first experiment was incubating soil from undisturbed forest with and without
macroaggregates (>250 urn). The second incubation experiment was conducted with soil from both
undisturbed forest and recently burned. Macroaggregates account for approximately 80% of the total C and
N content. Also, they improved microbial activity, samples without macroaggregates had around 40% lower
COi-C evolved than samples with macroaggregates. Burning did not destroy macroaggregates, but the SOC
associated with them decreased by 32% due to combustion (luring burning Fire also disrupted soil aggregate
stabilization by changing the chemical nature of SOC. The largest changes were noted after the first growing
season following fire: macroaggregates and associated C decreased 50%. In the second experiment, the
results suggest that the fire affect microbial activity through both soil heating and chemical changes. These
changes also affected the distribution of C across soil aggregates size-fractions. During the incubation of
burned soil, the macroaggregates were reduced and the soil C was concentrated in microaggregates due to
microbial activity. We suggest that the main factor affecting the organic C dynamic after forest to pasture
conversion is soil aggregate stability. This effect occurs during two main periods: I) during burning, at
which time fire intensity is directly related to the degree of C combustion, and 2) during the first growing
season, when soil macroaggregates destruction affect soil C stability.

Key words: Biomass, Amazionia, forest, pasture
Mots clés : biomasse, forêt amazonienne. päturage

Key words: Forest burning, water-stable aggregates, C and N pools.
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Effects of land use conversion on soil carbon, microbial biomass and
microbial activity in tropical riparian forests.
Effets du mode de gestion des terres sur la teneur en carbone, la
biomasse microbienne et l'activité microbienne de sol de forêts
galeries tropicales.

Characterisation of Organic Forest Soil by Diffuse Reflectance
Fourier -Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
Caractérisation de sols forestiers par spectrométrie DRIFT (Diffuse
Reflectance Fourier -Transform Infrared Spectroscopy)
HABERHAUER Georg, GERZABEK Martin H.

GROFFMAN Peter Mark, VERCHOT Louis
Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf, A-2444 Seibersdorf, Austria

Institute of Ecosystem Studies, P.O. Box AB, Millbrook, NY 12545 USA
The objective of this study was to measure soil C and a suite of microbial variables that are indicators of the
ability of soils to attenuate pollutants and cycle N in surface and subsurface soils of riparian forests under
different land use management in the Atlantic coastal zone of Costa Rica.
Variables measured include total C and N content, denitrification potential, microbial biomass C ans N
content, respiration, N mineralization, nitrification, soil texture an pH.
The sites were chosen to represent a the range of land uses that could possibly occur inriparianzones in the
study region. Intact forest sites showed no evidence of recent disturbance and had some very large trees, but
had ikely subject to some logging and other human use over the past 100 years. Disturbed forest sites had an
intact tree canopy but had evidence of extensive human use for grazing or residential activities. Pasture sites
had been actively grazed by cattle for at least 10 years and had little (10-20%) tree canopy cover Residential
sites had intermittent forest cover (10-50%) and extensive evidence of human use (footpaths, grazing). Soil
samples were taken at each site over two four day periods in June 1995 (wet season) and February 1996 (dry
season) at two depths (0-15 cm and at the top of the permanently saturated zone)
Key findings include:
11. Land use conversion does not appear to decrease levels of C and microbial biomass and activity in these
soils. Intact forest sites did not have higher levels of soil C, microbial biomass or microbial activity than the
"disturbed sites" in either surface or subsurface soils. In several cases, levels of these variables were
consistently lower in the intact forest than in the disturbed sites in both surface and subsurface soils.
2. The level of microbial activity in the subsurface was quite high relative to temperate zones.
3. Levels of soil C and microbial biomass and activity were consistently lower in one of our sampling than in
theotber both in the surface and subsurface These differences were caused by variation in soil texture and
mineral content.

Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy, either dispersive or transmission, was used to characterise
organic soil layers originating from three different sites in two climatic regions. A variety of bands
characteristic of molecular structures and functional groups have been identified for these samples from a
humic podsol, a dystric cambisol and a spodo dystric cambisol Analysis of the transmission FTIR
absorbance showed that intensity of distinct peaks is a measure of the decomposition of forest litter. Changes
in FTIR relative absorbance of several distinctive peaks were significantly correlated with the organic soil
horizons. Therefore, analysis of the spectra enables discrimination and identification of these organic forest
soil horizons.
The development of an attachment mounted onto FTIR spectrophotometers has allowed the determination of
diffuse reflectance Fourier transformed infrared (DRIFT) spectra. Sample preparation for DRIFT is much
simpler than for transmission spectroscopy, interferences due to water adsorption are reduced, and resolution
is improved In this work the applicability of DRIFT to investigate degradation of litter in soil was studied
Spectral information obtained using DRIFT were analysed and compared with the transmission FTIR
spectra. In addition, the possibility of using DRIFT spectra to quantitatively determine degradation processes
was assessed Identification, differentiation and characterisation of forest organic soil horizons as
successfully done by transmission FTIR spectroscopy can also be achieved by DRIFT measurements. On the
basis of the data presented in this study, it may be concluded that FTIR spectroscopy is a powerful, nondestructive tool for the investigation of decomposition of litter horizons to humified horizons in forest soils.
Key words: Forest soil, organic matter, forest litter decomposition, DRIFT-spectroscopy
Mots clis : Sols forestiers, matière organique, decomposition de la litière forestière, spectroscopie DRIFT

These results suggest that these tropical soils are resillient to land use change and that inherent factors
(texture, mineralology) are important controllers of variation in soil c, microbial biomass and microbial
activity in this region.
Key words : Soil C, tropical, riparian, denitrification, nitrogen cycling, Costa Rica
Mots-clés : Carbone du sol, tropical, répisylure, denitrification, cycle de 1'azote, Costa Rica
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Long-term dynamics of soil properties following forest harvesting
and wildfires
Dynamique a long terme des propriétés des sols après coupe et
incendies de forêt

Soil organic carbon stocks of major forest soils on the allegheny
plateau of west Virginia, U.S.A
Stocks de carbone organique des principaux sols forestiers du
plateau allegheny de 1'ouest de la Virginie, U.S.A.
JENKINS Anthony. CARPENTER Stephen, SENCINDIVER John

KARPACHEVSK1Y Mikhail (1), ROJKOV VyichesUv (2)

USDA-natural resources conservation service, west Virginia university college of agriculture and forestry.

(1) Institute of Soil Science at Moscow State University and the Russian Academy of Sciences, Vorobyevy
gory, 119899 Moscow, Russia
(2) Dokuchaev Soil Institute. Pyzhevskiy per., 7, Moscow, Russia

Carbon sequestration in frigid soils of the Appalachian mountains is an acknowledged data gap for climate
change modeling. Various regional and global soil organic carbon (SOC) distribution estimates use pedon or
other soil databases which have incomplete data for forest floor horizons Furthermore, these SOC data sets
rely on clod bulk density (Db) measurements which may result in overestimates for upper horizons of forest
soils.

Forest harvesting and wildfires exert a profound effect on taiga ecosystems. Their immediate impact
on soil properties is relatively thoroughly studied However, the long-term dynamics of soil properties is a
matter of strong discussion. The variability of its patterns is due to different combinations of the degree of
soil disturbance and types of forest ecosystem and soil.
Aller complete destruction, forest successions develop through stages recognized by changes in
species composition, biomass, etc. These stages were identified, using the parcel structure of ecosystems; the
successions were classified by Rojkov et al. (1996). The parcels in the order of their occurrence at a
disturbed patch give a pattern of the ecosystem recovery. Changes in their soils-^sseras-foliow stages of
forest successions Generally, the soil dynamics has the following stages. (1) bum (cutover) or recovery, (2)
thickets, (3) polewood; (4) first generation to "typical forest"; (5) quasi-equilibrium or stand breakup.
All taiga soils were divided into three great groups according to their sustainability to disturbance and
the pattern of their long-term successional dynamics.
The first group is high humus, well-structured soils sustainable to disturbance (e.g.. brown forest soils). They
are found in diverse ecosystems with intensive nutrient cycling.
The second group is poor, sandy soils (e.g.. podzols). These low-sensitive soils develop under pine
stands adapted to periodic disturbances
The third group combines relatively poor soils that have strongly differentiated (contrast-texture) profiles
and unfavorable water-physical properties. Such soils (e.g.. podzolic, gley podzolic soils) developed under
mixed and coniferous stands are subject to irreversible changes after the disturbance.
The third group collects up different soils. This reflects the lack of our knowledge of these soils.

In this study, SOC stocks were determined for typical pedons of six major soil scries on adjacent, analogous
mesic and frigid forested landforms of the Allegheny Plateau in West Virginia. Data for the mesic series
were taken from a soil survey characterization database. The frigid soil series were sampled in 1995 at
typical sites with carefully prescribed characteristics regarding landform, disturbance, aspect, and forest
growth. This sampling included forest floor characterization and attention to Db considerations, including
the application of a relative-elevation frame excavation Db method and correlation with other studies.
Four frigid series were sampled for this study, each replicated at four different sites. These series are
classified as: typic dystrochrepts, aquic fragiochrepts, typic haplorthods, and aquic haplorthods. The SOC
stocks of these major frigid soils range from an average of 11.3 to 18.8 kgm'1. The SOC stocks for the mesic
series range from 8.9 to 11.7 kg m"1, and they are more variable than the frigid series. The mesic analogs are
typic hapludults and aquic fragiudults. Close mesic analogs to the spodosols do not exist in this region
We found that the method of Db determination of surface horizons significantly affects SOC estimates, with
clod-based values averaging about 24 percent greater than frame-based values. The frigid series sequester
significantly more atmospheric carbon than their mesic analogs. The values of SOC from this study are
reasonably close to those based on taxonomie factors and world soil maps for this region. However, our
values are much higher than those based on a national soil interpretation record database Incorporation of
forest floor (O) horizon data and refinement of Db values for near-surface horizons are needed for SOC
estimates for the forest soils of this region.

Keywords: forest harvesting, wildfires, ecology, nutrient cycling, forest productivity, forest successions.
Mots clés : coupe rase, incendies, ecologie, cycle biogrochimique, productivité de la forêt, succession des
peuplements forestiers

Key-words : carbon sequestration, forest soil, bulk density, fertility. West Virginia
Mots clés : blocage du carbone, sols forestiers. densité apparente, fertilité, Ouest Virginie
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The effect of Prairie vegetation management systems on soil organic
carbon distribution
Effet des systèmes de gestion de la vegetation des prairies sur la
distribution du carbone organique dans le sol

Carbono organico y nitrogeno total en la sucessión de la selva y en
el cerrado por pastos en la amazonia y en el planalto central de
Brasil
Evolution du carbone organique et de I'azote total après passage de
la forêt et de la savane au päturage en Amazonie et sur le plateau
central brésilien
Carbonic organic an total nitrogen in the substituion of forest and
savana by pasture in amazon region and central plateau of Brazil'"

MALTONI Katta Lucicne (1), McSWEENEY Kevin (2)
(DUNESP/Faculdade de Engenharia, Caixa Postal 31, CEP 15.385-000, Ilha Solteira, SP, Brazil, e-mail:
maltoni@feis.unesp.br
(2)University of Wisconsin - Madison. 1525 Observatory Dr, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, EUA

LONGO Regln» Mircia • , ESPf NDOLA Carl« Roberto "'
A long-term field experiment, established at the University of Wisconsin during 1956, is distributed
on three sites with five prairie vegetation management systems: (a) Natural: the plants grow like in a native
prairie, (b) Burned: the vegetation is periodically burned; (c) Harvested: the vegetation is mowed in October,
the harvest is transferred to the mulched treatment; (d) Mulched: the plant from harvested treatment is spread
over this plot, all living plants are removed, a corrugated sheet steel surrounds this plot to exclude roots from
adjacent vegetation, (e) Bare: the treatment is free of all vegetation and roots. After 40 years (1996), an
organic carbon analysis, in four depths, revealed an evident effect of vegetation management on soil organic
carbon distribution. In the bare, it is nearly constant with depth, while the other treatments have higher levels
in the surface and decrease in the subsurface. There is a distinct difference between the mulched, which
receives only surface additions of organic matter, and the other vegetated treatments. Organic carbon at
mulched is similar to the others at the surface, but declines with depth, being similar to the bare in the basal
depths This shows the importance of below-ground processes to organic matter enrichment of the subsoil.
The natural, burned, and harvested do not present statistically significant differences on the organic carbon
content, but they are statistically different from mulched and bare, which present lower levels of organic
carbon In this case we can split the treatments in two groups of similar organic carbon content, natural,
burned, and harvested, and another mulched and bare, where the difference is related to the below-ground
processes. Although, several factors are included in below-ground processes, it is clear that the main effect is
related to the root systems. Then we concluded that the most part of organic carbon in these sites was added
by below-ground processes, mainly by the root system.

(1) Parte de la lese de doutorado del primeiro autor financiada por la Fundacäo de Amparo ä Pesquisa do
Estado de S3o Paulo - Brasil.
(2) Alumna de doctorado de FEAGRI/UNICAMP, Cidade Universitäria "Zeferino Vaz" Caixa Postal 6011,
CEP: 13083-970, Campinas/SP - Brazil - Email: longo@agrunicarnp.br
(3) Prof Titular de la FEAGRI/UNICAMP
El presente trabajo tiene como objetivo evaluar el efecto de la inrroducion de pastos en la selva Amazonica
(Porto Velho/RO) y en el cerrado (Goiänia/GO) sobre los contenidos dc C-organico, N-Total y la relación
C/N. El suelo de los locales foi classificado como latossol rojo-amarillo de textura arcillosa. Para la
realización de muestras foram selecionadas areas de vegetación primaria y areas de pasto establecido,
colectandose muestras en una linea recta trazada en el terreno. con 24 puntos espaciados de 10 em 10 metros
(12 sobre el pasto y 12 sobre la vegetación natural). Las muestras colectadas fueron analisadas para la
determinación de los contenidos de C-Organico, N-Total y la relación Carbono/Nitrogeno. Los resultados
obtenidos demostraron que el suelo de la Amazonia (vegetación natural), presenta los mas altos valores en
las dos profundidades estudiadas cuando fueron comparados en terminos vegetativos, la vegetación natural
existente promueve urn incremento en el contenido de esc elemento o sea de nitrogeno del suelo que sc
encuentra como componenie de la materia organica Por otra parte cuando es comparada la vegetación
natural com pastos, se obscrva una disminuición del N-total del suelo en los dos ecosistemas estudiados.
Para el Carbono-organico, losresultadosmostraron urn comportamienlo similar al presentado por el N-total,
en las mismas condiciones De forma general podemos decir que la region del Amazonia fue la que presento
los mayores valores de ese elemento en las dos profundidades analisadas. Cuando son comparadas la
vegetación natural con el pasto se observa que en el horizonte superficial, de las dos situaciones (Amazonia
y Cerrado) se observa una disminuición gradual en el contenido de C-organico al pasar de la primera
situación a la segunda.

Keywords: soil organic carbon, vegetation management systems, organic carbon distribution, prairie
Mots clés: carbone organique du sol, Systeme de gestion de la vegetation, repartition du carbone, prairie

Palabras claves: suelo, selva amazonica, cerrado, pasto, Brasil
Mots clcs : sol, forêt amazonicnne, savane, päturage, Bresil
Key words: soil, forest, savana, pasture, Brazil
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Impact of Forest Felling on Nitrogen Mineralization in the Soil
Impact d'une coupe ä blanc sur la mineralisation de I'azote dans le
sol

Utilisation des derives phénoliques de la lignine extraits des
matières organiques des sols, comme marqueurs des changements
d'écosystèmes.
Derived lignin phenolic compounds extracted from soil organic
matter as markers of past ecosystems.

MILET1C Zoran. TOPALOVIC Mllun, VESELINOVIC Mllorid, MARKOVIC Nemd
Institute of Forestry, Kneza Viseslava 3, Belgrade, Yugoslavia

MAMAN OusmaneU), GUILLET Bernard«'>. DISNAR Jean-RobertO), MARSEILLE Fablenne*1-2),
MARIOTTI Andr*(3)

The change of the content of total, hydrolyzing and mineral forms of nitrogen in soil lessive, resulting from
micro-ecological site conditions caused by clear felling of the forest Querco-Carpinetum moesiacum R u d
Subass. fagetosum G r e b . was analyzed The research lasted for three vegetation periods. The changes were
related to the hydrological character of study years and to the ratio of numbers of some physiological groups
of soil microorganisms. The variation of mean annual values of total nitrogen and its hydrolyzing forms,
observed under forest canopy, is the consequence of different hydrological characters of study years. Forest
felling and the change of hydrothermal regime in the soil brings about the accelerated mineralization of
nitrogen in the soil. The differences in the content of mineral forms of nitrogen in the felling area soil and
forest soil are especially marked immediately after felling. In the following year, these differences arc lower,
and in the third year, the contents of mineral forms of nitrogen in the felling area soil and in the forest soil
are equalized. Owing to the accelerated mineralization of the organic nitrogen existing in the soil of the
felling area, and the absence of new forest litter which would supply fresh quantities of organic nitrogen, in
the soil of the felling area there is a tendency of constant decrease of total, and especially of hydrolyzing
forms of nitrogen and, simultaneously, the tendency of increase of non-hydrolyzing forms. The loss of
mineral forms of nitrogen is partially prevented by microorganisms developing on the soil agar, which, by
their synthetic processes, reconvert a part of the mineral forms of nitrogen into organic forms. Thus, this
physiological group of microorganisms takes the role of higher plants in the process of nitrogen cycling in
the forest ecosystem, by which the decrease of the total forms of nitrogen on the felling area is slowed down.

OHjMR 6531 CNRS-Université d'Orléans. Laboratoire de Géochimie Organique, BP 6759. 45067 Orleans
02.
(2>CEREGE, Universile d'Aix-Marseille III, BP 80, 13545 Aix en Provence Cedex 4.
0)UMR 162 du CNRS, de I'INRA et de lTJniversité de Paris VI, Laboraloire de Biogéochimie des isotopes,
Case 120,4 place Jussieu, 75252 Paris cedex 05.
La lignine est un polymere consiiiué de plusieurs composes phénoliques formant les unites syringiques (S),
vaniliques (V) et cinnamiques (C) dont les proportions relatives varient selon la taxonomie botanique
(gymnospermes, angiospermes mono- ou di-cotylédones) et les types de tissus (feuilles ou bois) Les
lignines de graminées component en outre des composes p-hydroxybenzoïques (H). La distribution de ces
unites phénoliques et leur variation relative constituent une démarche visant ä utiliser ces composes
phénoliques comme des temoins d'écosystèmes passés.
En montagne, au Mont Lozere (S-E du Massif Central), la limite entre la hêtraie climacique d'altitude mélée
de pin ä crochet (Pinus montana) et les pelouses uiilisées pour le päturage des ovins. a subi des variations au
cours des demiers siècles. Les changements d'usage des terres d'altitude (entre 1100 et 1700 m : forêt
climax, plantation dépicéas, pelouses paturées) ont accasionné des phases d'érosion qui se manifestem dans
le fond des thalwegs par des depots colluviaux stratifies souvent organiques ainsi que par des alluvions de
Hts de ruisseau enfouis lors d'épisodes de crues cévenoles intenses. L'analyse des horizons enterrés montre
que le rapport de 1'unité cinnamique sur l'unité vanilliquc permet de reconnaïtre 1'environnement
écosystèmiquc local sous lesquelles se sont produites les instabilités pédodynamiques.
En milieu tropical, il est maintenant courant d'analyser la dynamique des limites forét-savane par le
changement de la composition isotopique du carbone organique des sols Des transects forct-savane
effectués au Cameroun montrent que les rapports de l'unité p-hydroxybenzoïque sur l'unité vanillique
caractérisent non seulement les humus des sols de savane par opposition a ceux de la forêt mais permettent
aussi de reveler la presence, dans les horizons medians des sols forestiers, des anciennes matières organiques
savanicoles Ce critère se corrèle tres bien avec les indications isotopiques

Key words: forest, felling area, nitrogen, microorganisms, climate, nitrogen mineralization.
Mots clés : forêt, aire de coupe, azote, microorganismes, climat, mineralisation de I'azote

Mots clés : matière organique du sol, lignine, marqueur organique, changement tfécosytèmes, hêtraie
montagnarde, pelouse. forêt tropicale, savane
Key words : soil organic matter, lignin, organic marker, ecosystem change, beech forest, grasslan&rain
forest, savanna.
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Distribution of microbial activities and organic matter according to
particle size in a humid savanna soil
Distribution de l'activité microbienne et de la matière organique en
function de la granulomere dans un sol de savane humide

Effets de la litière et du travail du sol sur la fertilité des sols sableux
sous Eucalyptus de replantation au Congo
NZILA Jean de Plcu (1), BOUILLET Jein-Pterre (2), HAMEL Olivier (3)
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Au Congo, pres de 43.000 hectares de plantations industrielles $ Eucalyptus ont été mises en place dans la
region de Pointe-Noire avec 20.000 ha de futaies, 22.000 ha de tailliset 1 000 ha de replantation sur anciens
tailtis.

The contributions of 6 fractions of soil organo-mincral particles of varying sizes to soil microbial activity
were studied using samples of a West African savanna soil. Fractions were obtained by a physical
fractionation. Microbial activity was defined by C02 production and ammonium and nitrate + nitrite
accumulations, when samples were incubated at 28CC and 80% of water holding capacity for 3 weeks. The
contribution of each fraction was indirectly estimated by comparing the activities of incomplete soils
(lacking one fraction) to those of a completely recombined soil (all six fractions) Carbon mineralization was
additive, the sum of the C02 produced by the six fractions alone was similar to the quantity of C02
produced from a complete recombined soil. Mineral nitrogen accumulation was not additive, the sum of the
quantities of total mineral N accumulated in the six fractions was greater than that of the complete
recombined soil. The dynamics of net nitrogen mineralization in individual fractions depended on the
nitrogen mineralization in other fractions.

Ces plantations se développent sur des sols ferrallitiques fortement désaturés appauvris, sableux et tres
pauvres chimiquemcnt.
Aprés une exploitation de bois de trituration, une parcelle comporte des interlignes recouverts de débris
d'exploitation (interligne andain), des interlignes qui servent a stocker Ie bois coupé et écorcé (interligne
normal) et des interlignes oü circulent des engins servant a dégager Ie bois (interligne vidange). LOTS des
replantations les débris végétaux gênent Ie travail du sol et la compaction du sol visible dans les interlignes
"vidange" limite la croissance des arbres
Ces problémes poses par la replantation ont nécessité Ia mise en place d'un essai testant les effets combines
de la litière et du travail du sol. Trois traitements "litière" (brülis, litière enfouie, litière conservée intacte)
sont croisés avec trois traitements "travail du sol"(sans sous-solagc, sous-solage 1 dent et sous-solage 3
dents).
Après onze mois, la meilleure croissance des arbres est observée dans les traitements "brülis de litière"
croisés avec "sous-solage 3 dents" dans lesquels les gains de croissance en hauteur el en circonférence sont
respect i vernein de prés de 1 metre et de 4 centimetres par rapport aux traitements oü la litière est conservée

Key words: soil organic matter, carbon, nitrogen mineralization
Mots dés : matière organique du sol, carbonc, mineralisarion de I'azote

intacte.

Une année après la plantation, on note une nette augmentation des tencurs de matière organique, de cations
échangeables et de capacité d'échange cationique dans les échantillons de sol oü la litière a été conservée
intacte tandis que dans les parcelles brülées, ces tencurs sont faibles. Ceci explique Ie fait que les croissances
des arbres ne montrent plus, ä 21 mois, de differences significatives entre les différents traitements litière ou
travail du sol.
L'influence de la compaction du sol après exploitation devrait ètre étudiée afin de comprendre l'intcrèt du
travail du sol dans les horizons profonds.
Mots-clés : litière, sous-solage, fertilité du sol, replantation, croissance. Eucalyptus, Congo.
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Soil C02 emissions and microbial biomass following tree cutting
and different logging rest managements
Emission de C02 et biomasse microbienne du sol après coupe
d'arbres selon différtents modes de gestion

Effects of litter and soil preparation on the fertility of sandy soils
under Eucalyptus replantation in the Congo
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In the Congo, about 43,000 ha Eucalyptus hybrids have been planted in the Kouilou savannah since 1978.
This has been done on higly desatured ferrallitic, sandy and chemically very poor soils. An area of 1,000 ha
have been already replanted and this area will highly increase in the next future.
The replanting leads to new silvicultural issues. After harvesting a stand is characterized by interrows with
slash residues (SI), interrows where logs are stocked (LI) and unloading interrows (Ul) This
heterogeneousness has to be managed for replanting i e. slash hampers, the soil preparation of SI and the
compaction of Ul is suspected to limit tree growth.
A trial was therefore established to test crossed effects of litter management (control, burning, litter burried
with a disc harrow) and site preparation (pitting, subsoiling using I tine, subsoiling using 3 tines).
After 11 months the results are follows : (1) The best treatment is "burning + subsoiling using 3 tines" ,
compared to the control treatment the gain is more than 1 meter in height (6 64 m vs 5.43 m) and 3 5 cm in
girth (18.57 cm vs 14.94 cm); (2) The interaction "litter management"*"site preparation" is not significant;
(3) The main effects "burning" and "subsoiling using 3 tines" are significantly better These positive effects
of burning and subsoiling would result from supplied nutrients released by litter combustion and by the
prompt mineralization of organic matter promoted by soil preparation.
On one hand, one year after plantation, the contents of organic matter, exchangeable cations and cation
exchange capacity increase in the soil samples of compartments where the litter has been conserved , while
in the burning treatments these contents are low. This explains that there are no more significative
differences (p - 0.05) between the litter and soil preparation treatments for height and girth when the trees
are 21 months old
The next analyses will focus on the actual impact of the treatments on the variation of physical and chemical
soil properties

Forest harvesting has been identified as an important factor contributing to atmospherical C02 increases. In
addition, certain soil management practices designed to prepare the ground for subsequent plantation may
stimulate microbial activity favouring decomposition and soil respiration The present study aimed to assess
the C02 dynamics and microbial biomass under different logging rest managements following harvesting.
The study was carried out on a radiata pine plantation located in NW Spain. Harvesting was practiced in
winter. In three plots of the harvested area, three site preparation techniques were carried out: a) logging rest
and litter layer removal, b) mixing of logging residues waning the upper 20 cm of mineral layer and c)
logging rests (about 40 Mg ha-1) left on-site. The uncut reference pine plantation was also studied at the
same time. In these plots C02 effluxes (measured each two weeks by the closed chamber tecnique) and
microbial biomass (determined monthly by the fumigation-extraction procedure) were monitored over 9
months. Comparisons were also made with respect to soil temperature, moisture and redox potential
Soil temperature was significantly higher in harvested plots than in the uncut one. The plots where logging
rests were removed or mixed with mineral soil displayed higher temperatures compared to the plot where
residues were left on site. Soil moisture was greatest in the plots with residues left on site or with residues
mixed with mineral soil. Uncunt plantation and the whole-tree harvested plot showed the lowest C02
emissions ( up to 8 mg C-C02m-2h-l), coinciding with lower soil temperatures and moisture (uncut plot) or
low moisture (whole-tree harvested plot). Plots with residues mixed or left on-site generated high C02 (up to
20 mg C-C02 m-2 h-1, respectively), which was associated with higher temperature and moisture. The
annual fluctuation of microbial biomass followed that of soil temperature and was less influenced by
moistue. As with C02 emissions, mowest microbial biomasses were found in the uncut area and in the
harvested plot where logging residues were removed

Key-words : litter, subsoiling, soil fertility, replantation, growth. Eucalyptus, Congo.

These results show that net C transfer to the atmosphere is determined not only by forest cutting, but also by
the deegre and type of soil disturbance, which determine soil climatic conditions affecting biomass activity.
Key words : Gas transfer, C02, soil organic matter, forestry, anthropic
Mots-clés : changes Transferts gazeux, C02, matière organique du sol, forêt, changements anthropiques
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Organic matter of brown soil over limestone in relationship to
bioclimatic characteristics in the Western Croatia
Relations entre matière organique d'un sol brun sur calcaire et
caractères bioclimatiques dans 1'ouest de la Croatie

Effects of reforestation made up by Cedrus atlantica and Pinus
halepensis on soil chemistry and fertility
Effets de la reforestation par Cedrus atlantica et Pinus halepensis
sur Ia fertilité et les caractéristiques chimiques du sol
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Brown soil over limestone is the most frequent soil by far in the Croatian pedosphere, especially in the area
of Dinaric carst.
Considering the fact that soil organic matter is one of the most dynamic soil components (especially
considering the recent anthropogenic and technogenic influences on the environment) and that under
conditions of a high orographic diversity, such as exists in the western Croatia, very heterogeneous
bioclimatic influences, which are essential for evolutional processes, are present, it is possible to understand
the importance of knowledge of soil organic matter status.
In this work, on the example of brown soil over limestone (mostly Jurassic limestone), the bioclimatic
influence on some physiographic properties which show best the soil organic matter status in five
bioclimates (climazonal communities) is analysed
The researches showed that with the soil of similar evolutional level or similar depth of solum and properties
of (R)- horizon the results of different bioclimatic influences on soil are moderated
The complex bioclimatic influence is recognisable in nitrogen status in A- and (B)- horizon (quantity and
form) and in humus composition in A- horizon.
The influence of vegetation on group parameters of soil organic matter is manifested as the influence of
plant species, only in relatively pure beech stands
It turned out that many factors exist which influence the variability of parameters of soil organic matter, and
most of them, direct or indirect refer to macroclimate and topoclimate, which simultaneously affect the
vegetation to a high degree

Summary
The ability of the tree species used in reforestation programmes in improving soil formation and
avoiding desertification, sensibly differs, according to characteristics of the areas, such as climate, soils'
physics and chemistry. In this study a comparison between Pinus halepensis Miller and Cedrus atlantica
(Endl) Carrière reforested sites was carried out. Our major objective was to investigate if the study of soil
microbial activities can contribute to indicate whether significant biochemical modifications of C cycle
occurred and its eventual effects on pedogenesis.
The lest area is part of the Sicani's range (western Sicily-Italy), and is characterised by homogeneous
environmental features (topography, lithology, slope, exposition, soils, climate, etc.) between the study sites.
Soils from ten profiles for each tree-stand were considered. The comparison, on the basis of microbial
biomass activity, organic carbon contents, and organic C mineralisation rates, was performed between the A
horizons and the B horizons of the two adjacent sites, respectively. The microbial biomass activity in the A
horizons differs appreciably, as showed by the values of the metabolic quotient and the Cm„ to C,Bg ratio. The
soil in the site with the Cedrus plantation shows in the A horizon a higher degree of stability in terms of
microbial activity The turnover of decomposable carbon do not differs significantly between the two soils
but, when considering the C storage, the A horizons of the Cedrus-sile appear poorer in the humified organic
fraction, and in the total organic carbon content.

Key words: brown soil over limestone, soil organic matter
Mots des : sol brun sur calcaire, matière organique du sol

Key words: Forest soil, fertility, soil-vegetation relationship, organic matter dynamics, soil microbial
biomass.
Mots des: Sol forcstier, fertilité. relation sol-végètation, dynamique de la matière organique, microflore
tellurique.

organic matter decomposition, increased with increasing burning frequency. A high ratio of alkyl C to Oalkyl C suggests low amounts of carbohydrates relative to waxes and culins which could in tum lead to
slower mineralisation The findings arc in accord with this hypothesis. There were significant linear
relationships between cumulative N mineralisation for one year and the proportions of alkyl C, O-alkyl C,
and the ratio of alkyl C/O-alkyl C. Thus, in addition to reductions in substrate quantity (low organic C and
total N for bumt soils), there was also an alteration of substrate quality as revealed by "C NMR
spectroscopy which is reflected in low N mineralisation.
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Advances in quantification of denitrification and soil organic matter
quality in forest soils of Australia : role of the "N isotope and13C
NMR spectography
Progrès dans la quantification de la denitrification et la qualité de la
matière organique de sols forestiers australiens : röle des isotopes
15
N et 13C en spectroscopie NMR
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Queensland, Australia,

The dynamics of soil organic matter (SOM) under native and plantation forests in Australia are critical
issues in determining the long term sustainabitity of these forest ecosystems Loss of nitrogen by
denitrification in plantation forest soils was assessed by using the "N isotope and changes in Soil Organic
MatterT(SOM)
(SOM)quality
qualityin native forest soils were assessedi by C1*
C NMR spectroscopy.
Denitrification in plantation Eucalyptus soils
Large stores of nitrate occur in Eucalypt plantation soils following harvesting and before establishment of
the new crop trees in south western Australia. Seasonal changes in the levels of soil nitrate were measured
at two recently harvested Eucalyptus globulus plantations with contrasting soils (grey sand and red earth)
and residue treatments where slash had been either removed (zero slash) or added (double slash).
Laboratory estimates of the potential for gaseous nitrogen losses (N2 + N20) from waterlogged soil was
determined using l, N labelled potassium nitrate as substrate. Denitrification potential was evaluated by
daily measurement of ISN (N: + N 2 0) emission over a 26 day period and by a mass balance method based on
amount of residual l5N remaining at the completion of the incubation.
Soil nitrate levels were significantly greater during late summer than in winter at both sites Slash removal
increased soil nitrate accumulation at one site (a red earth) but not at the other (a grey sand). Laboratory
estimates of potential denitrification losses determined by mass balance (57% to 86% of applied '*N), were
generally higher than those measured by direct gas emission (42% to 59% of applied l5N).
Soil Organic Matter (SOM) quality in native Eucalyptus soils
The effects of burning on soil organic matter composition in a wet sclerophyll native forest of eastern
Australia were assessed by ' 'C NMR spectroscopy. There was a significant reduction in the proportion of
O-alkyl (alkoxy/carbohydrate) C with increasing burning frequency. Statistically significant effects on the
other chemical shift regions were not detected The ratio of alkyl C to O-alkyl C, a proposed index of
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Nutrients and organic carbon characteristics in three land
utilization types in the highlands of West Cameroon
Teneurs en carbone et en elements nutritifs en function de trois
types d'utilisation des sols des regions montagneuses de rottest du
Cameroun

Modelling long term evolution of the soil organic matter content in
temperate regions
Modélisation de revolution ä long terme de la mature organique du
sol
VANONGEVAL Ludo (1). GEYPENS Maarten (2)

TCHIENKOUA ', W. ZECH'

(1) Soil Service of Belgium, W. de Croylaan 48, 3001 Leuven, Belgium
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(1) Institute of Agronomic Research for Development (IRAD) P.O.Box 2067 Yaounde (Cameroon)
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This paper describes the results of a research project on modelling long term evolution of the organic matter
content in the topsoil of agricultural land The aim of this project was to build a model that could predict the
evolution of the soil organic matter, based on easy to determine input data. The model should also be able to
give information about the crop systems in order to maintain normal soil quality as far as concerns organic
matter content.
A simple model for the prediction the long term organic matter content was built. Apart from the
development of this model, several existing models were studied For each of these models, a lot of specific
and detailed input information, which is not always available, is required to get some results. This seemed to
be problematic as we wanted to measure the long term effect of specific crop systems on soil organic matter
content.
During the different steps of building the model, it seemed that the underlying data play a major role,
especially when slow processes like long term evolution of organic matter content need to be modelled It
became more and more clear that databases are an essential part of the model. Therefore, instead of working
with one single model, a database system (CAA-EXPERT) was designed which contains the knowledge of
different models together with the underlying data and information. In this way of modelling it became
possible to:
. store data (e.g. time series of analysis values), knowledge (different models) and information on
organic matter in one system,
. generalise input data using the information and data files,
. extent the model easily (e.g. with models for nitrogen mineralization, rules for the effects of
irrigation on organic matter decomposition,...);
. determine long term effects of soil organic matter by choosing the model in order to the
availability of input data.
The financial support of the I W.O.N.L (Institute for Encouraging Research in Industry and Agriculture) is
gratefully acknowledged

The effect of three land utilization types on organic matter and plant nutrients was evaluated in the
highlands of West Cameroon. Topsoil samples (0-10 cm) from an orthoxic Palehumult were collected from
semi-permanent, mixed food crop fields (CF), Eucalyptus gramlis plantations (EP) and tea ( Camellia
sinensis) plantations (TP) Whole soils were analysed for soil pH, organic carbon (OC), lotaJ nitrogen (TN),
exchangeable bases (Ca, Mg, K), exchangeable acidity, total NaHCO, extractable phosphorous (Pt) and
inorganic phosphorous (Pi). Organo-mineral fractions from whole soils were obtained by means of
ultrasonic dispersion and analysed for OC, TN, Pt and Pi. Nature and composition of soil organic matter in
whole soil was assessed by solution C NMR spectroscopy.
Land use conversion from CF to EP and TP increased significantly OC stocks in mineral A
horizons(P<0.001). Under Eucalyptus, OC build-up was of relative poor quality with litter C/N ratio = 64
and the higher phenolic carbon species content. CF was relatively richer in alkyl C, mineralized aromatic
substances, and poorer in carboxyl C species. Phenolic structures increased in the order EP>TP>CF. EP
accumulated substantial amount of Ca and Mg (P<000l) in mineral A horizons. Labile organic Po
accounted for 97% of Pi suggesting high P immobilization in litter and standing biomass. Organo-mineral
fractions exhibited distinct properties with respect to organic nutrient concentration, mineralization status
and stability. The stocks of OC and organically-bound nutrients in size fractions reflected those in whole
soils. Silt and clay-sized fractions were preferentially enriched while the sand fractions were depleted
compared to whole soils. The highest quantitative changes after 15 years was recorded in the silt-sized
fraction which accounted for 55-66 % of mineral surface carbon pool.
Keywords : Camellia sinensis, continuous cultivation. Eucalyptus gramlis, plant nutrient, organic carbon,
size fraction.
Mots clès : Camellia sinensis, milieu cullivé. Eucalyptus gramlis, elements nutritifs, carbone organique
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Detailed estimations and mapping of soil organic carbon at district
level in South India
Estimations precises et cartographic du carbone organique des sols
au niveau d'un district de 1'Inde du Sud
VELAYUTHAM M. (1), RAGHU MOHAN N.G. (2), BOURGEON Gerard (3), HARINDRANATH
CS. (2), SHIVAPRASAD CR. (2), SALVADOR Sébastien (3)
(1) National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning. Nagpur 440 010, India
(2) National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning, Bangalore 560 024, India
(3) Institut Francais de Pondichéry, BP. 33, Pondichetry 605 001, India
Loss of soil organic matter (SOM), which usually follows deforestation with or without soil erosion, is both
a source of atmospheric CO2, as well as a major cause in the reduction of the agronomic potential of lands.
Accurate estimations of SOM content and variations are therefore of great interest and in order (0 obtain
them, it is imperative to take land use and land cover parameters into consideration in the estimation models
as will be demonstrated here.
1 - For a large area (the study area, ± 200 000 km^) regrouping the major soil-crop-climate complexes of
South India:
— the existing information about soils and about the different soil forming factors (climate, geology,
vegetation), land use and erosion was gathered,
— regression equations between the carbon content (C) and the different factors, codified as per the legends
of maps, were calculated using the general linear procedure of Systat* software.
2 - For a district (Shimoga district, ± 10 500 km^) within the study area:
— soil map and different maps representing the factors explaining the carbon content were digitized,
— a general overlay was done through GIS;
—regressionequations established for the whole study area were used to calculate the carbon content for
each polygon;
— small polygons were eliminated and the remaining polygons were grouped taking into account the
precision of the carbon estimation, to produce the carbon map.
The results obtained show great variability in the organic carbon content due to the different land uses. Thus,
in the upper horizon of clayey Ultisols from the western part of the district, the content drops from 6.1%
under evergreen forest cover (climax formation) to 2.0% under perennial plantations, 1.5% under irrigated
crops and only 1.1% under rainfed crops.
Estimations can be made following the same procedure, but using the climax formations map instead of
present land use map. This will visualise the changes resulting from cultivation
Keywords: carbon, global change, land use, GIS, mapping, India
Mots clés : carbone. changements globaux, utilisation des terrcs, SIG, cartographic, Inde
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Applicabilité des methodes recommandées pour revaluation des
terres
DENT David (I) . KING Dominique (2)
(1) University of East Anglia, Environmental Sciences Norwich NR4 7TJ England
(2) INRA - Soil Survey Staff, Orleans Research Centre 45160 Ardon France
Afin de mesurer oü nous en sommes actuellement dans Ie domaine de 1'évaluation des terres, il est nécessaire de
regarder en arrière tout le chemin parcouru. Dans les années 30, H.H. Bennett fut Ie moteur des travaux de conservation
des sols aux Etats Unis, pays ruiné par une depression économique et dévasté par 1'érosion des sols. Il eut une vision
tres claire des besoins en matière d'informations sur les terres, et non pas seulement sur les sols. Le Service de
Conservation des Sols qu'il dirigea, mit en oeuvre une cartographie de terres avec une attention toute particuliere pour le
modèle des terrains et ce, indépendamment de la cartographie des sols en place depuis longtemps.
En dehors de ce concept de « terres » pour 1'agriculture et 1'élevage, mais de facon simultanée, trois types de
relation apparaissent en lien avec les groupements locaux professionnels (Soil Conservation Districts) : (i) une
classification des aptitudes des terres (Land Capability Classification), (ii) des technologies pour enrayer 1'érosion des
sols selon ces aptitudes et (iii) une organisation sociale pour mettre en oeuvre les recommandations. Comme pour un
tabouret ä trois pieds, les trois pieds sont indispensables pour travailler. Mais, partout dans le monde, les pédologues
s'en sont tenus a la classification des aptitudes des terres. Le reste fut laissé ä d'autres. Les specialistes de Science du
Sol ne se préoccupèrent pas d'aller au dele de leur domaine habituel.
Les methodes de classification de 1'aptitude des terres sont des methodes d'évaluation ne fournissant qu'une
seule réponse possible. La grande étape suivante, la methode FAO pour 1'Evaluation des Terres en 1976, reconnut le
besoin de distinguer une evaluation particuliere pour chaque utilisation différente des terres. Les auteurs de ce travail
reconnurent également que les dimensions sociales et économiques de 1'évaluation des terres étaient au moins aussi
importantes que les aspects physiques. Malheureusement, la dimension sociale fut abandonnée par les praticiens,
habituellement des pédologues, qui avaient élaboré les methodes de cartographie et d'analyses de terre mais qui avaient
négligé leur transfert et leur mise en oeuvre.
Oü peut-on entendre les utilisateurs ? Qui sont, en effet, les demandeurs d'évaluation des terres ? En ne prenant
pas du tout en compte la mise en oeuvre pratique des résultats scientifiques, nous avons suppose que notre connaissance
spécialisée devait être transferee au travers des agences gouvernementales. Mais les gouvernements ont montré qu'ils
étaient de moins en moins efficaces, surtout dans la gestion des terres.
Si notre savoir est appelé a être utilise, il ne doit plus alors être réserve aux seuls specialistes. Il doit être couplé
aux travaux de mise en oeuvre sur le terrain. Les gestionnaires des terres sont de facto les utilisateurs des terres et des
petits groupes qui ont besoin d'informations pratiques et détaillées sur la gestion des terres. En particulier, ils ont besoin
de savoir comment les terres répondront aux types d'aménagement réellement acceptables. Pour ces utilisateurs, nous ne
pouvons pas fournir 1'ensemble des informations qui sont nécessaires car nous ne serons jamais assez nombreux pour
traiter tous les sujets. Aussi les gestionnaires des terres au niveau local devront acquérir par eux-mêmes les informations
dont ils ont besoin.
Cela demande des nouveaux outils et des nouvelles methodes. Si nous voulons que notre science soit pertinente pour un
veritable aménagement des terres, la première priorité est de comprendre comment les decisions sur 1'utilisation des
terres sont prises et avec quel type d'information. Ensuite, en collaboration avec des groupes professionnels, il faut (i)
établir quelles informations complémentaires seront utiles, (ii) développer des kits méthodologiques « clé en main » qui
permettront aux utilisateurs de collecter et d'enregistrer de facon rigoureuse leurs propres données et (iii) de fournir les
formations indispensables.
En mettant ä profit les bases de données au niveau local, les systèmes d'aide a la decision (systèmes expert)
peuvent être adaptés pour aider les gens a interpreter leurs propres données. Ainsi ils pourront élaborer non seulement
leur propre savoir mais aussi le relier avec les connaissances des specialistes afin que 1'ensemble devienne un seul
savoir commun.
Mots clés : evaluation des terres, applicabilité
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Applicability of the proposed methods for land evaluation
DENT David(1). KING Dominique*2*
(1) University of East Anglia, Environmental Sciences Norwich NR4 7TJ England
(2) INRA - Soil Survey Staff, Orleans Research Centre 45160 Ardon France
To appreciate where we stand now in land evaluation, it is helpful to look back along the way we have come
In the 1930s, H.H. Bennett was the driving force behind soil conservation in a United States of Americi
racked by economic depression and devastating soil erosion. He was very clear about the need fo
information about land, not just soil, and the Soil Conservation Service that he led carried out surveys o
land, paying particular attention to terrain, independently of the already long-established soil survey.
Out of this concept of land and land husbandry arose, simultaneously (i) Land Capability Classification), (ii
technology to contain soil erosion according to land capability class and (iii) a social organisation t<
implement the recommendations built around farmers' organisations (Soil Conservation Districts). Like a 3
legged stool, all three legs are needed if it is to work but, elsewhere in the world, soil scientists only took u]
Land Capability Classification. The other things were someone else's job. Soil scientists did not care t(
trespass on this territory.
Land Capability Classification is essentially a 'one shot' method of land evaluation. The next great ste]
forward, the FAO Framework for Land Evaluation in 1976 recognised the need for a separate evaluation fo
each different land use type. The authors also recognised that social and economic dimensions of lam
evaluation were at least as important as the physical. Unfortunately, the social dimension was lost on th
practitioners, usually soil scientists, who have elaborated the methods of survey and analysis but neglect»
the implementation.
Where is the voice of the users? Whom, indeed, are the users of land evaluation? We specialists, if we hav
considered implementation at all, have assumed that our specialist knowledge will be transmitted through th
agencies of governments. But governments are proving less and less effective, not least in management c
the land.
If our knowledge is to be used, then it has to stop being specialist knowledge. It has to be married wit
implementation. The de facto managers of the land are land users and small community groups who nee
very detailed, practical information about the land. In particular, they need information about the way th
land will respond to the kind of management that they can actually give it. To them, we cannot deliver th
information that is needed: there will never be enough of us to go around. So local land managers will hav
to win the information they need for themselves.
This demands new tools and methods yet to be explored. If we want our science to be relevant to the actus
management of the land, the first priority is to find out how land use decisions are being made and with whs
information. Then, in collaboration with community groups, establish what further information would b
most useful; develop do-it-yourself kits that will enable the users to gather and record their own data in
rigorous way, in common units of measurement; and provide essential training.
Building on these local data bases, decision-support systems (expert systems) can be tailored to help loci
people interpret their own data; drawing not just on their own experience but, also, linking with specialii
knowledge so that it, too, becomes common knowledge.
Keywords : land evaluation, applicability
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Potential for the sustainable use of land resources in the Horn of
Africa
Possibilités {{'utilisation durable des ressources en terres dans la
Corne de I'Afrique

Land use planification and territorial agency regarding to soil use Säo Gabriel do Oeste -MS, Brazil.
Planification et mise en ordre territorial pour ("utilisation du sol - Säo
Gabriel do Oeste - MS, Brésil.
ASSIS D.S.', TOSTO S.G.', MADUREIRA C.B.1, LONTRO S.M.\ BLANCANEAUX P.'
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1

The Horn of Africa with ten countries, has a total land area of 5,926 million km and an estimated current
population of 186 million persons which is expected to increase to over 400 million by the year 2025. In recent
years, the area has been subject to drought, famine, and civilian strife, each of which has contributed to decrease
in land productivity and a concomitant degradation of the land resource. Appropriate assistance to rehabilitate
the land, empower the farming community to meet immediate needs, transfer and validation of technology to
enable the land users to embark on the road to sustainability, all require information on the biophysical and
socioeconomic resource base A database of soils, climate, and demographics was assembled using Geographic
Information Systems. A Pressure-State-Response matrix was used to evaluate the potential use of the land
resources- Current deserts occupy 31% of the land surface and is not included in the assessment. Under low
input agriculture, practically all lands in the continent are subject to degradation. About a third of the Hom has
the potential to be sustainable at low input and low output levels. With medium levels of input which is
attainable in many countries of the Hom, 15% of the land has high and 34% has moderate potential for
sustainable use. A concomitant decrease in the amount of land subject to degradation may be expected with the
application of appropriate technology. Finally, with high levels of input, about 50% of the land area can be
brought under sustainable use. The pathway to sustainable use requires a high level of awareness among the
farming community, an appropriate integration of socioeconomic and biophysical factors affecting
sustainability, and a functional research and extension service to backstop the agricultural enterprise. The study
is an application of GIS for regional land evaluation.

L'écosystème du Cerrado Brésilien présente des problémes de degradation des sols, qui mettent en risque la
qualité de vie de la population de cette region. Unc étude est menéc dans la commune de Säo Gabriel do Oeste,
dans 1'état du Mato Grosso du Sud, Brésil avec les objectifs de cormattre la socio-biodiversité de la region,
tThiérarchiser les zones dégradées, d'évaluer la zone urbaine et rurale du point socio-économique, d'élaborer un
"prototype'' du Systeme d'Information Geographiquc Municipal et d'élaborer un avant-projet d'éducation de
t'environnemcnt. Les résultats son présentés sous la forme de rapports, de definitions de zones de gestion, de
produits géo référenciés et d'une bartque de données.
Mots clés : gestion de renvironncment, planification, aménagement du territoirc, SIGm, qualité de la vie
Keywords : environment management, planification, territorial agency, GIS, life quality

Keywords : GIS, sustainable land use, Horn of Africa, land potential, pressure-stale response
Mots clés SIG, utilisation durable, potentiality des terres. Come de I'Afrique
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Soil information system development and land suitability mapping at
the Ghana soil research institute
Développement d'un Systeme d'information sols et cartographie des
potentialités des terres ä l'Institut de Recherche sur les sols du Ghana

Pedological aspects of utilization opportunities of the Tihany
peninsula
Aspects pédologiques des opportunités ^utilisation de la Péninsule de
Tihany
BARCZI Attlla (1), GENTISCHER Peter (1), RITTER David (2)
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The productivity of Hungarian agriculture primarily depends on the reasonable utilization and
conservation of soil. We examined the possibilities of a sustainable, soil conserving, land suited agriculture The
objective of our research was to find a solution for the conflicts between the natural and human factors
influencing agricultural production on the chosen area by using soil maps and show the role of information
about soils in planning sustainable agriculture. Based on analyses of the soils, the interests of agriculture and
nature conservation can be confronted.
Based on the literature, we introduced the role of soils in land assessment and in marking agricultural
territories. We also explored the history and problems of land use to be able to contrast different land use
strategies There are 8 factors inducing soil degradation and impeding soil fertility in Hungary The factors
impeding agricultural production are the following: high sand content, acidity, salt accumulation, salt
accumulation in deeper horizons, high clay content, wetland formation, erosion, hard rock near the surface.
Based on the experience of field-works, we drew the 1:10000 soil map of Tihany. After preparing the
maps data processing took place with mathematical-statistical methods (Cluster-analysis, distribution diagrams)
and analyzing the maps and data simultaneously. Several GIS software are in use which are compatible with
each other. The ARC/INFO and ARCWEW were applied in this work.
We found, that changes caused by natural reasons hardly appear, and are not easily detectable in a 30
year time interval However, the effect of human interference is much more expressive, and in spite of some
good examples (eg. conservation of wetlands), in most of the cases it resulted in the degradation of the soil
cover. We explored the factors that promote soil degradation and which prevents intensive agriculture. In
Tihany these factors are the shallow tilth, the extreme water conditions and the disposition for erosion.
Representing these three factors in one map, we marked the areas that are not suitable for arable farming or
vineyard production. In the thesis we suggest that these areas be excluded from agricultural production.

The Environmental Information Systems Development Project (EISD) is a component of the Ghana
Environmental Resources Management Project (GERMP). The project is funded under an agreement between
the Government of the Republic of Ghana and the Kingdom of Denmark by the Danish International
Development Assistance (DANIDA) and the World Bank. The goals of the EISD project include the
development of natural resource data sets within a computerised Geographic Information System (GIS)
framework. Moreover, the project aims to promote information exchange and develop environmental
information analysis and expertise at various Ghanaian governmental and academic institutions Among these
institutions, the Ghana Soil Research Institute (SRI) has been commissioned to build a national soils database
derived from their existing 1:250,000 scale analog soil maps and develop an automated spatial model for
agricultural land suitability appraisal.
To provide a means for assessing project methods during database development, a test area was selected which
includes the area shown on the Ghana Survey Department 1:250,000 scale topographic map of the Greater
Accra region This «pilot area» is comprised of the land within the bounds of the 5DN and 6DN parallel! »id
the 00 (Greenwich) and IDE meridians. The soil maps within this area have been digitized and linked with soil
attribute database tables derived from existing soil survey reports.
These soils data were integrated with digital topographic and climatic information to produce a GIS
implementation of a land suitability model for rain-fed agriculture This land suitability assessment is based
upon the Agro-Ecological Zone (AEZ) approach developed for Kenya by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO). The original AEZ procedure was automated and transformed into a spatial model that
operates within a GIS environment The model assigns a suitability rating to land areas for a given land
utilisation type (LUT). Each LUT consists of a specific variety of crop species (i.e., 100 day maize) and a level
of management input The FAO suitability ratings generated by the model are defined as follows: 1 is highly
suitable with little yield loss, 2 indicates slight limitations (> 75% of the potential yield), 3 indicates marginal
suitability (>50% potential yield), 4 indicates minimal suitability (> 25% potential yield), and 5 is totally
unsuitable (< 25% potential yield) A suitability index is calculated from the final FAO suitability ratings The
primary output is a raster land suitability map composed of four suitability categories based on the index: highly
suitable, moderately suitable, marginally suitable, and unsuitable. Individual maps displaying the percent area
of each FAO suitability rating are also produced

Key words : soil mapping, agriculture, sustainability, land use, GIS
Mots clés : cartographic des sols, agriculture, durabilité, plan d'assolement, GIS (Systeme d'informations
géographiques)

The model is driven by a series of programs developed with the Arc/Info GIS macro language (AML) and
includes map display arid plotting programs with point-and-click interfaces
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Soil suitability map for cultivation purposes of the Republic of Croatia
Cartographie des potentialités des sols pour les orientations culturales
de la République de ( roatie
BOGUNOVIC Mitko, VIDACEK Zeljko, RACZ ZolUn, HUSNJAK Stlcpan, SR AK A Mario
Agricultural Faculty, Soil Science Department, 10000 Zagreb, SvetoSimunska 25, Croatia
The special purpose soil map of the Republic of Croatia at the scale of 1:300.000 was worked out on the
basis of the Basic Soil Map of the Republic of Croatia at the scale of 1:50.000. The soil mapping units were
assessed according to their farming suitability, in accordance with FAO methods and criteria of land evaluation.
The map was done by computer technology in the digital form with the corresponding database, and this is the
first digital map covering this subject in Croatia The database consists of all data referring to soil mapping
units - pedological contours, and of the data refering to soil profiles. The final form of the map is a wall map,
175 x 175 cm, in five groups of colours denoting five classes of soil suitability for cultivation.
Digitization of mapping units - pedological contours was done by means of the program package Auto
CAD 13. By generalizing the pedological contours and further processing by means of the Arc INFO program,
(he large number of minor units was reduced to 65 pedosystematic units shown on the map in complex soil
mapping units. Also, 65 soil mapping units were separated showing, for each one, the prevailing pedosystematic
unit On this basis, dominant soil unit of the soil mapping units were grouped with respect to the degree of
suitability and type of limitation into suitability categories, classes and subclasses.
By this map, for the first time the data were obtained regarding the area and percentage of separate soil
types in Croatia In the pedosphere of the Republic of Croatia the largest group of soils consists of soils
belonging to the class of Automorphic soils (56.63 percent), followed by Hydromorphic soils (29.05 percent),
Halomorphic and Subaqual soils together (0.02 percent). The rest (14.304 percent) consists of rocks. With
respect to their purpose, the percentage of soil suitable for farming is 53.8 percent, out of which Class S-l good suitability includes 6 6 percent. Class S-2 - moderate suitability 14.5 percent. Class S-3 - limited suitability
32.7 percent. The soils not suitable for farming include 46.2 percent, out of which Class N-t - temporary not
suitable are 14 4 percent, and Class N-2 - permanently not suitable 31.8 percent
Key words: soil map, digi tal ization. generalization, pedosystematic unit, mapping unit, soil suitability
Mots cles : carte de sols, digitalisation, generalisation, unite pedologique, unite cartographique, potentialités des
sols
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Soil water balance of the vineyards of the Languedoc
A tool for rural area management

Bilan hydrique des vignobles du Languedoc
Un outil d'aide ä la gestion de r espace rural
BORN AND Michel*. De LAROCHE Emmanuel**, LEGROS Jean-Paul*

BORN AND Michel (1), De LAROCHE Emmanuel (2), LEGROS Jean-Piul (I)

• UFRINRA/ENSA Science du Sol Place Viala 34060 MONTPELLIER Cedex 1
•• CNASEA 7, rue Emest Renan. 92136 lssy-les-Moulineaux.

(1) UFR INRA/ENSA Science du Sol, Place Viala 34060 MONTPELLIER Cedex 1
(2) CNASEA 7, rue Emest Renan. 92136 lssy-les-Moulineaux.

Depuis 1985, rarrachage du vignoble a fortement modifié l'économie traditionnelle du Languedoc Roussillon centree sur la production de vin. Pour induire une nouvelle dynamique, les professionals de
t'agriculture s'orientent vers des mesures favorisant la limitation des rendements viticoles. Cela suppose de
laisser subsister la vigne. par priori té, dans les terroirs, oü les rendements som réduits par les conditions du
milieu naturel et oü la qualité est meilleure. L'objectif du travail présenté est de construire un outil capable de
localiser les espaces correspondants
Les rendements de la vigne étant. pour une large part, lies a la disponibilité de 1'cau. la methode
d'approche ulilisée est d'estimer Ie bilan hydrique sol-vigne On utilise Ie modele de bilan hydrique de RIOU
modifié, qui foumit un indicateur de deficit hydrique pour la vigne. Le calcul s'appuie sur la carte des
pédopaysages au 1/250.000 et un réseau de stations climatiques. Il permet, de rendre compte des situations
pédoclimatiques rencontrées au sein des espaces étudiés (75 % du vignoble regional) et dans la periode prise
comme reference climatique (20 ans de 1973 ä 1992). La mise en place d'une base de dormées relationnelles,
associée a un Systeme d'Information Géographique, permet alors de construire des indices spécifiques
cartographiables (3 niveaux de deficit hydrique et 3 frequences d'apparition dans le temps).
Plusicurs cartes ont été construites sur la base de ces indices, montrant que 75 % des vignobles sont
installés dans les zones oü un deficit hydrique reste relativement faible (en niveau et en frequence d'apparition).
Cepcndant, un quart du vignoble se situe dans des zones ä deficit hydrique nul et oü les rendements en raisins
sont potentiellement tres importants. En tenue de gestion de 1'espace rural, ces zones sont les plus aptes ä une
reconversion vers une garnme variée de cultures de substitution.
La démarche utilisée revele les difficultés méthodologiques posées par le croisement de données
spatiales et temporelies Les procédures de simplification proposées donnent des résultats satisfaisants, malgré
la faible précision des diagnostics. Elles nécessitent la mise en oeuvre de phases de validation sur le terrain
(relation - deficit en eau - rendement).

Since 1985 the grubbing up of vineyards has considerably changed the traditional economy of the
Languedoc-Roussi I Ion (Southern France) To give a new dynamism, agricultural advisers are turning to
measures favouring limitation of the viticultural yields. The priority is to maintain vineyards in terroirs where
yields are low as a result of the natural environmental conditions and which produce better quality wine. The
aim of this work was to construct a tool capable of assessing and localizing such areas.
As vineyard yields are largely dependent on water availability, the approach used was to estimate the soil
water balance of the vineyards. We used a modified version of the RIOU soil water balance model to give a
vineyard water deficit index. The index was calculated using a 1/250,000 map of the soil landscapes and a
network of meteorological stations. The different pedoclimatic situations encountered in the study areas were
represented in map form for the period used as climatic reference. The establishment of a relational database
associated with a Geographic Information System enabled us to construct specific mappable indexes (3 levels ol
soil water deficit and 3 frequencies of occurrence).
We were able to construct maps on the basis of these indexes: these show that 75% of the vineyards are
installed in areas where there is a soil water deficit which is always relatively low (in terms of both level ani
frequency of occurrence). A quarter of the vineyards, however, are in areas with a zero soil water deficit, where
the potential grape yield is very high. In terms of rural area management, these are the most suitable areas foi
conversion because they are capable of supporting a wide range of substitute crops.
The approach used shows the methodological difficulties caused by combining spatial and temporal data
Such difficulties can only be overcome by using simplification procedures, which limit the accuracy of the
diagnostics and necessitate the later implementation of field validation phases.

Mots dés

Key words: Soil water balance, relevant indicators for vineyards, rural areas. Geographic Information System
management, regional mapping.

Bilan hydrique, vigne, espace rural, Systeme d'Information Géographique, gestion, cartographic

régionale.
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Classification and Sustainable use of Coastal Plain Soils in Kenya
Classification et utilisation durable des principaux sols de la plaine
coticre du Kenya

New Tools and Approaches for Land Evaluation
Nouveaux outils et nouvelle* approches pour revaluation
BOUMAJ.
Laboratory of Soils Science and Geology.
Netherlands

P'COSTA Victor fl) WAMICHA Wellington (2)
P.O.Box 37, Agricultural University, 6700 AA Wageningen,

(1) Soil Science Dept, Nairobi University. Box 30197, Nairobi, Kenya
(2) Environmental Science Dept, Kenyatta University, Nairobi, Kenya

Land evaluation should reach out from being a rather pedocentric top-down activity at expert level to a
contributor to interdisciplinary projects at different spatial scales, which are increasingly executed interactively
with various stakeholders. Several new tools have come of age. New remote sensing techniques allow complete
and multitemporal observation of the surface of the earth, including its vegetative cover, and a whole range of
new in-situ monitoring methods provide excellent future opportunities for land evaluation. New forms of
management on farm level, summarized as precision agriculture, are crucial to develop sustainable production
systems. Automated farm machinery allows site specific fertilization, planting and crop protection. Soil
sampling based on a landscape and geostatistical analysis of spatial patterns increasingly feeds dynamic
simulation models of crop growth and solute fluxes Such models allow expressions of variability as a function
of space and time and are, therefore, particularly suitable to define land quality indicators. Pedotransferfunctions
are developed to use existing soil data for predicting necessary, but unavailable, parameters to be used in land
evaluation. Digital Terrain Models allow distinction of two and three-dimensional processes in landscapes with
topography. Interactive GIS systems are increasingly important as learning tools allowing interaction between
researchers and farmers and other soil-data users by generating alternative management scenarios, using both
back- and forecasting techniques
On a regional scale, the stakeholders are usually planners and politicians. Here, techniques mentioned above are
all relevant but are primarily focused on defining alternative land use options, from which a choice has to be made
Land-use negotiations arc facilitated by procedures using interactive multiple goal planning techniques. Case
studies are presented. Selection of methods with the proper degree of detail is very important, as often mistakes are
made using a detailed model without proper data or an expert approach which does not provide results of sufficient
specificity. More attention should be paid to analysing any particular problem to be studied before the work is
started

Kenya's Coastal Plain stretches along the east coast of Africa, rising gently inland with varying width between
10-30 km. This Plain comprises first of coastline Tidal Plain with recent marine alluvium and the non tidal
Inland Plain with subrecent deposition It's agro ecological zone climate is subhumid along the coastline and
becoming arid inland towards the west and north east border. The soils of Tidal Plains are developed over river
terraces' flood plains, valleys, sandy beaches, coral, tidal flats and swamps. This mostly slaine sodic soils
classify as eutric, gleyic and thionic Fluvisols, Gleysols, Solonchaks and Histosols with small arable areas
The Inland Plain soils are devoped over raised coral limestone and lagoonal Kilindini sands The coral soils are
shallow rocky Leptosols. Cambisols and deep Ferralsols used as settlement areas The lagoonal sands give rise
to varied sandy arable Arenosols, Ferralsols and clayey Luvisols, Phaeozems and Vertisols with sodic phases.
The suitable land use type for the plain is smallholder rainfed arable mixed farming with intermediate
technology and choice of crops based on the ecological zones. The potential tree crops are (sugarcane),
coconut, cashew, mango, bixa. citrus and foodcrops maize, cassava, millet, and vegetables. Intensive
agriculture,necessitates recommended land use systems, technology, drainage, saline-sodic ammendments and
introduction of irrigation particularly on the wide river terraces, and flats Tourist development on sandy and
coral beaches and control from exploitation of coastal mangroves, wildlife, fish, fauna and pollution from
overland wastes.is necessary to protect the coastal ecosystem
Keywords : coastal plain soils, land qualities, FAO soil units, land use types, sustainable uses
Mots clés sols de plaine cötière, qualité des terres, unites de sols FAO, types d'utilisation des terres, usages
durables

Keywords : land evaluation, approach
Mots clés : evaluation des terres, methodologie
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Measurement of Redox Potential (Eh) in Periodically Waterlogged
Viticultural Soils
Suivi du portentiel redox (Eh) dans des sols viticoles ;i engorgement
temporaire

A system for agricultural land evaluation and classification in
tropical mountains: a case of study in the Venezuelan Andes
Systeme pour revaluation et la classification de terres agricoles dans
des zones tropicales montagneuse : un cas d'étude dans les Andes
Vénézuéliennes

DOWLEY AndrewfU FITZPATRICK Robert(2,3), CASS Alfred(3), BESZ Wil1Um(3)
(1) University of Adelaide, PB. N°l, Glen Osmond, South Australia, Australia, 5064
(2) CSIRO, Land & Water, P B N°2, Glen Osmond South Australia, Australia, 5064
(3) CRC Soil & Land Management, PB N°2, Glen Osmond, S.A.. Australia, 5064

DELGADO Fernando. LOPEZ Roberto
CIDIAT, Parque La Isla, Apartado219, Mérida 5101 -A, Venezuela.

Most viticultural soils in Australia are characterised by sandy to loamy textured surface horizons often with
bleached E horizons overlying heavier textured (25 to 40% clay) natric Btng horizons Consequently, irrigation
and seasonal rainfall may cause waterlogging and salt accumulation. This poses a threat vineyard productivity
and to grape juice and wine quality However, accurate in situ measurements and continuous measurement
procedures for monitoring degrees of alternating reducing and oxidising conditions in soils with fluctuating
watertables have proved to be difficult to achieve in the field Soil redox potential (Eh) is widely used as an
indirect measure of in situ soil oxygen status. While it is regarded as being a simpler and more reliable for
measuring in situ soil oxygen status than other parameters, a number of problems are encountered when longterm and continuous measurement is attempted Our poster outlines the development of a system for the long
term, automated measurement of soil Eh and soil moisture tension in the field Eh data obtained from a
seasonally waterlogged Typic Natraqualf and a poorly aerated Aerie Calciaquert is presented

Soil productivity and erosion hazard constitute fundamental land qualities in tropical montanous watersheds
which allow to structure a rational land classification system for such conditions, in the frame of sustainable
agriculture. The proposed methodology consists in the quantification of the two land qualities on which the
classification system is based: soil productivity and erosion hazard Both qualities are quantified through the
characteristics that determine them, appling multifactorial methods. Two indices are obtained by this way, each
one evaluates the respective land quality. Subsequently, a matrix is generated with the values of these two
indices. Different class categories are indicated in the matrix as a function of the soil productivity and erosion
hazard: Supercritical (P), Critical (C), Subcritical (S) and in Reserve (R) Priorities, conservation needs, and
more adequated uses for each one of the land classes are pointed out in the matrix. This method was applied in
a Venezuelan Andean micro-watershed characterized by an intense agricultural intervention. Such microwatershed was previously sectorized in homogeneous landscape units. With soil information the productivity
index was calculated for each unit The information of soils, topography and rainfall agresivity allowed the
calculation of the erosion hazard index for the different units of the micro-watershed With both indices
calculated land classes and their conservation treatment priorities were established.

Our poster outlines a new method of producing cheap, reliable platinum electrodes for redox measurement that
are capable of functioning continuously in the soil for a number of years. A new technique for attaining a
reliable, stable and long lasting salt bridge between the redox reference electrode and the soil is presented The
design of a datalogger that is capable of simultaneously monitoring up to 8 Eh electrodes, 8 tensiometers, 8
gypsum blocks, 2 temperature probes and a tipping bucket rainfall gauge is presented The datalogger is
powered by a small, portable solar panel and is capable of storing data acquired six times a day for up to two
months. Electronic temperature sensors are installed and output is logged in both the soil and in the salt bridge
solution containing the reference electrode. This is done in order to record any redox fluctuations that may be
associated with a change in soil temperature or the temperature of the reference electrode.

Keywords : land evaluation, land classification, soil productivity, soil erosion hazard Venezuelan Andes.
Mots clés: evaluation de terres, classification de terres, productivité du sol, risque cférosion du sol, Andes
Vénézuéliennes

Duplicate electrodes measured Eh at three depths in a Typic Natraqualf and an Aerie Calciaquert in vineyards in
South Australia for a period of two months The redoximorphic features at the three depths in both profiles
closely matched the Eh and rainfall data
Keywords : Redox potential (Eh), irrigation, waterlogging, sodicity, Calciaquert, Natraqualf, redoximorphic
features
Mots clés : potentiel Rcdot (Eh), irrigation, engorgement, sodicité, Calciaquert, Natraqualf, caractere
rédoximorphe
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Soil management and conservation characterization in a watershed of
the Cerrados region of Brazil
Caractérisation de la gestion et de la conservation des sols dans un
bassin versant de la region des Cerrados au Brésil

Land Use optimization on the basis of agricultural capability and
physical-mechanical characteristics of soil
Optimisation de Putilisation des terres sur la base des propriétés
agronomiques et physico-mécaniques des sols

GANEM Sumar M (1), CHAIB FILHO Homero (2). RESCK Dlmas. V. S. (3)
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Berti Pichat, 10.40126 Bologna, Italy.
One of the main concern about soil conservation is determined by the competition between agricultural and
urban or industrial use (AA.W., 1988); often the best agricultural soil are consumed in urban and industrial
expansion. This problem afflicts not only the countries not well versed in regional planning, but also country
with (presumably) more advanced experience in efficient environmental planning (Gardi. 1997).
The soil characteristics that optimize crop productivity or development of the natural ecosystem are often
different from the charastericts needed for building or infrastructural purposes. The productivity of a soil, under
defined climatic condition, can be estimated using pedotrensfer functions and crop simulation models.
Different attempts to identify the engineering qualities of soils from pedologic characteristics provided by soil
survey (De la Rosa, 1979; Alioto et ai, 1989; Larson et al, 1980), or from other physical and mechanical
properties (Salire et al, 1994; Lebert et Hom, 1991) were made. Salire et al. (1994) and Lebert et Hom (1991)
snowed that mechanical carachteristics such as compactive stress threeshold or mechanical strength are more
related to bulk density or the degree of structure than to texture. De la Rosa (1979) found a regression equation
to estimate plasticity index of soils, from texture, CEC, and organic matter data
This paper presents an approach to land use optimization on the basis of agricultural and engineering qualities
of soils. The principle uses the classification of soils according to the differences between normalized value of
agronomic and engineering qualities.
Based on this approach a study was relized in two Emilia Romagna (Italy) area, using a geographical
information system as a tools for spatial analysis; for each area two maps were realized, the crop potential
productivity map and the soil mechanical capability map The overlay of these maps allow to obtain a tool for
the optimization of land use in the studied areas.

Social-economical, use and soil management aspects are being studied in a T* order watershed of Taquara
Creek, near to Brasilia-Federal District, in the Cerrados region of Brazil Ninety and seven farms with areas
ranging from 20 to 1000 hectares are dealing with several types of business (grains, milk cattle, poultry,
vegetables, horticulture, etc.). A questionnaire containing 377 questions about agropastoral and forestry aspects
was applied The 78 questions related to soil management and conservation were selected out of 377 These
questions were about lime and fertilizers (source, amount and methods of incorporation), tillage systems (type
and operation season), conservation practices (terraces, roads location) and crop management (rotation, green
manure). From these 78 questions, it was considered 4 quantitative variables and 21 qualitative ones, from
which nine were considered main variables and sixteen suplementaries one The Multiple Correspondence
Factorial Analysis was used to select those variables that mostly contributed to the total variation. The first two
factorial axes explained 81% of the variance existent among the qualitative variables and 77% when considered
both variables: qualitative and quantitative. Therefore their projection on the factorial plane formed by the two
first axes could explain, sufficiently, the individuals (farms) characteristics projected on that plane. Based upon
their position on the graphs one could separate four groups of farms: group A, where no-tillage is predominant;
group B, farms that have road in contour, using lime and applying phosphorus; group C, where none of these is
done and group D, farms that practice no-tillage, but also conventional tillage, by using moldboard plow and
light disk harrow These results, combined to the physiographical data already collected, will be used to
establish an integrated management system for that watershed
Keywords : soil management and conservation systems, watershed, multiple correspondence factorial analysis,
no-tillage, moldboard plow
Mots clés : systemes de gestion et conservation des sots, bassins versants, analyse factorielle de
correspondances multiples, non travail, labour en planche
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Environment units identification and land use planning in the Cuiaba
river bassin (Petropolis-Brazil).
Identification d'unités environnementale et planification de I'usage
des terres dans le bassin de la rivière Cuiaba (Petropolis, Brésil).
GARRIDO MACHAPO BOTELHO Rosangela
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Institute de Geociências, Dcpaitamento de Geografia, Rua Tereza
Cavalcante, 24 apt. 101 - Piedade - Rio de Janeiro (RJ-Brasil) CEP.20756-170.
The environment units identification and delimitation aims to represent land analysis, and to organize spatially
the information surveyed about it. For this, the basic model of continuous variation in units and the
discontinuous variation in its limits was considered The possibility of environment units reconnaissance and
mapping arises from the own land forms evolution as a spatial system which leads (o a certain physical elements
ordination
The study area is represented by the Cuiabä river basin, located in Itaipava, Petropolis municipality (state of Rio
de Janeiro). The area is in the Sierra domain of the Southeast Brazilian region. The basin presents great
altitudinal variations and high gradients, forming the Sena do Mar hillslopes towards the direction of the
Paraiba do Sul river valley.
The units identification required the elaboration of maps and survey of the concerning information about the
selected environment factors (lithology, drainage, geomorpholocy, gradients and soils) and the utilization of a
Geographical Information System (SAGA/UFRJ), that made possible the maps edition and conjugation and the
making of Environmental Signatures and Evaluations.
Forty-two Environmental Units were identified and were reunited in ten Groups, due to their dynamic behavior
and environmental sensitiveness. From these data, it was possible to recommend different land uses, according
to the local environmental conditions.
Keywords : Drainage basin, environmental planning, geographical information system (GIS).
Mots clés: Bassin drainé, planification ecologique, SIG.
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Artificial Neural Networks: Applications for Agricultural Systems
Management
Les réseaux neuronaux appliques ä la gestion des systèmes agricoles

An integrated approach to land resource/use appraisal of a minor
catchment in south eastern Nigeria
Une approche intégrée pour revaluation des ressources en sols et leur
utilisation pour un bassin-versant secondaire du N.E. du Nigeria

HART G»ry
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Agricultural landscapes are complex ecosystems consisting of numerous biotic and abiotic components, some of
which are directly and knowingly manipulated, managed, and transformed by human intervention. Precision
agriculture technologies promise to deliver vast amounts of site-specific and temporally explicit data to end
users. The utility of these data to the majority of end users remains somewhat suspect because of the inherent
data structure - or essentially, in statistical jargon - the "curse of dimensionality". This refers to the sparsity of
data in multiple dimensions In such situations one must choose whether to work with (he fully dimensioned
data, or first project the high-dimensional data into a subspace and then work in the subspace Although
precision agriculture was conceived as a means of increasing crop productivity and economic return on
investment, it can easily be designed and implemented as a far more powerful and encompassing decision
support system This includes technology to assess and monitor environmental parameters, for example - soil
health.

The continuously rising population pressure with densities of up to 400 persons per km1 has turned land into
a scarce commodity in Enugu State of south eastern Nigeria. In tune with the Nigerian National Agricultural
Policy, the regional strategy to keep pace with increasing food demand, concentrates on improving smallholder
agricultural production. Smallholders constitute more than 80% of the entire population with holdings generally
not more than 2 ha. Under these circumstances, it is appropriate to analyse the present smallholder land use
systems and available land resources in view of sustainable intensification and expansion. An entire 500 km1
minor catchment is examined in south eastern Nigeria, where the near surface geology is dominated by a
complex sedimentary history The catchment is predominantly exploited for local markets and displays a high
degree of biophysical heterogeneity
A methodology is presented to build up a relational/spatial database used for land resource/use appraisal and
mapping Conventional biophysical research techniques are combined with socio-economic methods at field
(point), toposequence (line) and catchment (areal) scale, thereby coupling scientific to indigenous information at
each level Integrated Toposequence Analysis (ITA), which is an amalgam of elements from soil science/land
evaluation and Participatory Rural Appraisals (PRA) along catenae, was carried out on fourteen representative
toposequences augmented with additional verification transects. Integrated Spatial Analysis (ISA) or catchment
upscaling was performed by extending the ITA findings to their respective surroundings, utilising digitised
existing maps, and interpreting aerial photographs and a LANDSAT-TM image Results from PRAs at village
level provided the necessary indigenous information to explain variations and strategies concerning land use. A
comprehensive database was developed, from which digital terrain models, other GIS applications and
multivariate statistical analysis were undertaken to aid the extrapolation and upscaling procedures The research
findings are visualised in resource maps employing a GIS environment.

The short term goal of this project is to investigate the applicability of artificial neural network (ANN) models
to assess and analyze disparate, site specific data addressing agroecosystem functions on the landscape scale.
This includes agricultural production and sustainability, plus environmental quality issues such as nonpoint
pollution and water quality. The long term objective is to couple a geographic information system (GIS)
database and neural network architecture to address wide ranging issues in agroecosystems, the functionality of
the system, and criteria for design and implementation of decision support systems. Development and
implementation of the coupled GIS-ANN tools will provide insight into these functional relationships and the
multivariate factors that play significant roles in the specific agroecosystems investigated
Site specific data from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Arlington Agricultural Research Station are
presented This 800 hectare research facility is composed of deep silt loam soils that arc representative of a
large portion of landscapes located within the Midwestern USA Approximately six soil series are represented
at the Arlington Agricultural Research Station, with slopes ranging from 1 to 14 percent. In addition to soil and
crop yield data, runoff, percolating water, and selected contaminat loadings were obtained from selected field
research sites All data were analyzed for temporal-spatial variance and cross-correlations. Some analytical
tools used in developing the ANN model include sensitivity, contribution, and inversion analyses. Many of
these techniques are unique ANN development tools or approaches. These data were used in designing a
prototypic, coupled GIS-ANN system to assess various management scenarios for this agroecosystem

Keywords : minor catchment, integrated toposequence analysis, land resources, land use systems, GIS, Remote
Sensing, Participatory Rural Appraisal
Mots clcs : bassin versant secondaire, analyse intégrée de toposequences ressources en sols, systèmes
d'utilisation des sols, GIS, télédétection. Participatory Rural Appraisal

Specific schemes have been selected to explore the increase in complexity of the system under study as one
moves from local landscapes with few variables to continental landscapes with conceivably many input
variables. This concurrent increase in the complexity of the soil-landscape, GIS database, and ANN models will
allow for analysis of agroecosystem issues at different scales and among regions Parameters investigated
include weather patterns, inherent and manipulated soil characteristics, elevation, additional agricultural

management options, as well as interactions. Data reduction methodology, analytical schemes, and modular
development capabilities are presented
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Using nighttime "city lights" DMSP satellite data and digital soils
maps to assess the impact of urban land transformation on agriculture
in the United States and China
Utilisation de données satellitaires DMSP concernant les lumières
nocturnes des villes et de cartes numériques de sols pour évaluer
('impact de l'emprise urbaine sur 1'agriculture aux Etats-Unis et en
Chine
IMHOFF Marc (1), LAWRENCE William (2), STUTZER David (2), PETERSEN Gary (3),
NIZEYIMANA Eglde (3), SHI Xuezheng
(1) NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt. MD, 20771, USA
(2) Bowie State University, Bowie, MD, 20715, USA
(3) The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA, 16802, USA
(4) The Institute of Soil Science, P.O. Box 821, Nanjing, PRC
Satellite images of the Earth taken at night show a dramatic picture of urbanization through the detection of city
lights Nighttime "city light" footprints derived from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program's
Operational Linescan System (DMSP/OLS) were processed and merged with a digital soils map in a
continental-scale assessment of the extent of built-up land and its potential impact on soil resources for both the
United States of America and The People Republic of China Using thresholding techniques, urban maps were
generated where the "city lights" class represented urban or built up areas The urban thematic maps were then
merged with the UN/FAO soils map data, for both the US and China, and a preliminary assessment of soil
transformation was made- Impacts to agriculture were calculated by ranking the soils with respect to the fertility
capability classification system Initial results show that, in both the US and China, urban/industrial
infrastructural development appears to be following soil resources with the better agricultural soils being
converted first. The conversion of the better agricultural soils to urban/industrial use seems to be a characteristic
developmental phenomenon of the modem metro-agro-plexus- Some preservation of the best soils seems to be
taking place in both countries but often at the expense of the next best soils located nearby China appears to be
better at preserving its soils and concentrating development than the US. In the US, some regions are
experiencing development where no protection of agricultural soils is apparent. Given rising world demands on
agricultural products, the results of this study indicate that soil preservation in land use planning is needed
Key words: DMSP Satellite, land transformation, digital soils maps, agriculture
Mots clés : satellite DMSP, emprise urbaine, cartes de sols numérisés, agriculture
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Impact of errors in the assessment of agronomic constraints to crop
production at a European scale
Impact des erreurs sur l'estimation des contraintes agronomiques
pour la production agricole ä 1'échelle européenne

Soil GIS (PUGIS) in the Czech Republic
Systeme d'information géographique (SIG) et sols en République
Tchèque
KOZAK Joseph. NEMECEK Jan

LE BAS Christine. KING Dominique, DAROUSSIN Jofl, NICOULLAUD Bernard, NGONGO Michel

Department of Soil Science and Geology Czech University of Agriculture, Prague 6, 165 21 Prague, Czech
Republic

INRA - Soil Survey Staff of France - 45160 ARDON, FRANCE

The development of the soil GIS in the Czech republic undergoes two ways:
-G1S for practical application
-GIS for conceptual purposes and international cooperation (PUGIS, pu= abbr. puda= soil)
Soil GIS for practical application is based on soil maps at large scale (1:5 000) and on the pedon
database The forestry GIS includes polygons of forests ecological units at scale 1:10.000 and the appropriate
database.
Soil GIS (= PUGIS) is being developed for conceptual purposes and international cooperation, based on
medium-scale maps (generated in the process of generalization). Soil map at scale I: lmil had been prepared for
the soil map of Europe The polygons of the digitized soil map at scale 1 500.000 reflect in a form of strata soil
associations, parent materials, gcomorphology (typology, slopes, relief dissection), climatological units, humus
(in Ap horizons) content and base saturation (B horizons); the last mentioned strata serve for the comparison of
the reflection of hydrothermic conditions (humus) and leaching of soils (base saturation) due to climatic factors
The pedon database comprises not only the standard soil survey information, but also supplemental data,
concerning humus quality, free oxides. ECEC, Ca-Mg-K-Na-H-Al saturation, clay mineralogy, macro and trace
elements, micromorphology, principal physical data, hydrolimits, soil structure characteristics It will be also
supplemented with the criteria for the assessment of soil quality and pedotransfer functions to enable the
qualified interpretations of both the productivity and environmental function of soils, especially in soil
vulnerability assessments (nitrates, pesticides, acidification, pollution).
General problems of the compilation and correlation of middle - and small-scale maps, based on
taxonomie ally defined units are: - lacking of soil associations typology (incl. parent materials types), - problems
of data simplification and losses of information, - absence of the correlation of soil associations
The application of PUGIS on solving the problems with evaluation of ecological functions of the soil is
shown.

Within the framework of the Common Agricultural Policy, the European Commission needs tools for managing
and monitoring crop production (MARS project), and for evaluating the agricultural, socio-economic and
environmental effects of this Policy on regions (AGRIREG project). In support of decision-making, standard
methods that are applicable to the whole European territory are required to deal with multidisciplinary data. To
assess the agronomic constraints on crop production at European scale, an expert system is proposed to integrate
soil data. Several data sources are used and combined within a Geographical Information System: (i) soil data
provided by the 1:1 M-scale European Soil Data Base; (ii) climatic data provided by the MARS project;
(iii) topographical data derived from a Digital Elevation Model.
The expert system is based on pedotransfer rules. A rule represents the different possible values for the input
variables, the corresponding set of values for the output variables, and a confidence level giving the precision of
the estimation. For each rule, the estimation is made using expert knowledge. All the pedotransfer rules are
combined for the estimation of the main agronomic constraints. Several types of crops are considered for which
the agronomic requirements are defined. For each crop type, the expert system compares the crop requirements
with the parameters of each land mapping unit. All the constraints are combined to define land suitability. Then,
an aggregation of the land units is made to have the land suitability information on the decision-making units.
These units are the common geographical pattern for economic and physical data
The results show constraint-limited areas where agricultural inputs are important in term of nutrients, energy or
labour. Results are discussed by estimating error propagation during both the pedotransfer process and the
aggregation process.
Keywords European Soil Data Base, pedotransfer rules, GIS, impact of errors
Mots clés : Base de Dormées des Sols d'Europe, régies de pédotransfert, SIG, impact des erreurs
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Importance of soil for groundwater vulnerability assessment
Importance du sol pour ('estimation de la vulnérabilité des nappes

An Information System for Land Resources Integration and its
Applications in Taiwan.
Un Systeme d'information pour une evaluation intégrée des ressources
en terre et leurs applications ä Taiwan.

LEONAV1CIUTE Neda
State Land Survey Institute, Sapiegos 12, 3000 Kaunas, Lithuania

LIN Chenfang. LUE Jeng-Jang

In Lithuania all drinking water is derived from groundwater sources due to the poor quality of most surface
water bodies. Therefore, the protection of groundwater quality is a key issue to Lithuania's future economy.
The processes causing elimination and/or attenuation of pollutants in the subsurface occur at much higher rates
in the biologically-active soil zone, as a result of its higher clay mineral and organic matter content and bacterial
populations The influence of the soil is of great importance in connection with diffuse agricultural pollution and
soil should be regarded as one of the principal factors in the assessment of groundwater vulnerability in the
Lithuanian environment.
The groundwater vulnerability assessment methodology developed by Cranfield University Soil Survey and
Land Research Centre (UK) was successfully adapted to Lithuanian conditions during a joint British-Lithuanian
project funded by the UK EKHF in 1996. The British methodology considers equally the importance of soil and
geological deposits in groundwater vulnerability assessment The assessment is based on a 3-fold soil leaching
potential classification superimposed on a 4-fold permeability classification of the uppermost Quaternary
geological deposits The leaching potential relates to a wide range of pollutants that are soluble in water and
have the capacity to adsorb onto clay and/or organic matter. A 1:50,000 scale digital version of the groundwater
vulnerability map of a 16 x 18.5 km area of one of the regions is presented.
Sparse available information on validation of the final maps against shallow groundwater samples confirm the
significance of soil zone for groundwater quality, since it exercises a major control over the leaching of
agricultural pollutants The primary purpose of groundwater vulnerability maps at this scale is to serve as a
guide for the development of a strategy for groundwater protection and management at a district level It is
important to recognise that these maps are principally a screening tool prior to site assessment.

Department of Soil Environmental Science, National Chung Hsing University, Taichung, Taiwan 40227
This report is to focus on the topics related to agricultural land use problems. Mesures for tackling the
problems will be discussed via the viewpoint of land resources integration. The topics include how we
established a computer information system named TALRIS (Taiwan Agricultural Land Resources Information
System), and then the application of the system to analyze land suitability and to classify the site importance.
Finally, a dynamic model was proposed for the simulation of land use to analyze the present problem of
preventing agricultural land loss to economic development in Taiwan.
The computer system, built with GIS software along with various models within UNIX workstations and PCs,
handled tens of giga bytes of data of 15 different catagories for the entire area of Taiwan. The classifications
were based on methods of different weighted averages of factors from the resources, economics and social
sectors. The results were compared and the sensitivities of factors to the classification were analyzed
The assessments provided informations for the development of regional planning and management of
agricultural land use. These results also extended to the proposal of a dynamic model for analyzing the conflict
of landrequirementsbetween agriculture and economic developments.
Analysis of land suitability classification and the review of the major crops planted in Taiwan revealed the
possibility of adjusting agricultural land use. The model of system dynamics of land use planning facilitated
analysis of the land area needed for each crop to balance its supply and demand, under four variables of
domestic production, marketing, safety stock, and foreign trade.
The analysis with the local data confirm the capability of the model. However, further research is suggested to
tunc up the mechanism in more detailed scheme
REFERENCES
Lin, C , Y. W. Lin; C. T. Tsai, C. H. Tsai and T. S. Liu 1994. Concept and practice for establishment of
TALRIS and casestudies for its application. J. Agri. Assoc. China, 165:60-77.

Key words: groundwater vulnerability, diffuse pollution, soil leaching potential, mapping
Mots clés vulnérabilité des nappes, pollution diffuse, lessivage potentiel du sol, cartographic
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The ecological soil rating map compiling and its practical meaning
Croisements de cartes écologiques évolutives et leur signification
pratique

Using geographic information systems for site specific farming in
critical sites to reduce environmental degradation
Utilisation de systèmes d'informations géographiques pour une
agriculture de précision réduisant la degradation de 1'environnement
en zones sensibles

MAMEDOV Garlb
Institute of Soil Science and Agrichemistry of the Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences, 370073, M.Arifstr.5, Baku,
Azerbaijan

LOWERY Blrl (1), MCSWEENEY Kevin (2), NORMAN John (3), HART Gary (4), HARRIS Robin (5)
(1-5) University of Wisconsin-Madison, Department of Soil Science, 1525 Observatory Drive, Madison Wl
53706-1299, USA

In the humans siwier influences to the soil cower in our period, the maps which shows the historical conditions
of the soil does not make ensure enough.
In the connected with it in our Republic during the last year there no interest for such kind of maps and to their
completing. From this point of view the ecological soil rating maps looks more perspective. By our thoughts,
the ecological rating of soil can be take as independent soil studying science. As other kind maps the ecological
soil rating maps also demands some information. By the character this information can be divided into four
group:
1) the natural- ecological showings of the highness of the area (m), the quantity of the rain and its fumes
(mm) ET more 10° the index of soggy (SI) the continental index (KI), the nutrient indexes; quantity of humus,
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and other nutrient matters, the granulometrical contain, pH water résister
aggregates (more 0,25 mm) quantity etc.;
2) the soil fertility limited matters - sallying- sality, information about the erosion;
3) the observing matters as anthropological influence into soil, pesticides, the quantity of heavy and
radioactive metals, the load of communication lines, the oil and oil productions remainders, heavy troop landing
(industrial and mode of life );
4) the rating ball of natural and anthropological matters of soil.
On rating the soil indexes ( showings ) wc always use the traditional methods of soil rating We rate the
anthropological influence to soil on the first step we must define the influences, which is showing on the soil
counter On the counter must be shown the pollution level of soils from oil and oil products, from
communication lines, into soil counter density km / km pesticides an the quantity of heavy metals etc. the
second step to this showings accordance ( natural and anthropological) rating ball scales compose is accepting
and arc founded the ecological and complex integral valuing indexes. So in this method we can find comparing
balls not only in the soil also all regions, areas too.
Key words: soil fertility, ecological map
Mots clés : fertilité du sol, cartes écologiques

Depressional areas act as critical sites resulting in point recharge zones for groundwater. There is greater water
(lux and drainage in these areas compared to surrounding level or sloping landscapes. Profile cone penetrometry
can characterize selected soil physical and morphological properties such as bulk density, major horizon
boundaries, and textural changes.
Site-specific farming techniques such as site-selective reductions of fertilizer and herbicide applications can be
used to reduce the negative impact of farming practices on the environment of complex soil-landscapes
containing critical sites. These farm management modifications result in a reduction in extensive leaching or
runoff of agricultural chemicals to non-target systems such as surface and ground water.
Keywords : site-specific farming, nonpoint source pollution, solute (lux, modeling
Mots clés : site d'agriculture de précision, pollution diffuse, (lux de solutes, modelisation
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Una evaluation de tierras y un enfoque prospectivo en Los Andes
venezolanos
Evaluation des terres et prospective focalisée dans les Andes
vénézuéiiennes
A land evaluation and a prospective focus in the Venezuelan Andes

Modeling of the agroecosystem prodyctivity in Azerbaijan irrgation
zone
Modelisation de la productivity des agrosystèmes en zones irriguées
d'Azerbaïdjan
MAMEDOV Rafl ( U MAMEDOV Sabuhl (2)

MARTINE/ OUINTERO Lucia W.

(1-2) Institute of Soil Science and Agrichemistry, M.Arif 5, 370073 Baku, Azerbaijan.

Universidad de Los Andes - Tachira - Apto Postal 685 / 5001-A San Cristobal - Tächira - Venezuela - Telefax:
+58-76-56.61.89 / E-mail: liiriam@nutula.lach.ula.ve

Foundation work in sphere of modeling the prodyctivity of agroecosystem in the present time generally have
accepted consider analysis individual blocks followings life factors: composition and properties of soils,
provison of heat, waters ensuring, airs provison, ensuring agrochence with nutration elements, light provisons
industrial activity of the men Middle arithmetical contents of physical clay has oscillate in bound 60-70% and
silt faction - 30-40%. The soils irrigation zone of Azerbaijan satisfactorily has ensured with organic matter (2 53.0%). The contents of mobile nutrition for plants, basis elements (NPK) in irrigation soils compose: N/NO.» 10.6-220; N/NH.i - 20.0-28.0 mg/kg, absorption fosfor - 22.5-40.0 mg/kg, accessible potassium - 300-375
mg/kg. These soils are saturated by cations. The exchenge capacity in horizone "A" is formed 30-36 mg.eg/100
g soils in subtropical - dry • steppa and 24-28 mg.eg/100 g subtropical - half desert zones with coefficient of
variation 11-33%. Aggregate stability of soils irrigation zone of Azerbaijan oscillate in wide bound 14-72%.
Maximum and optimal size of theirs volyes are observed in culturals, but minimals are in salinity soils of
irrigation zone. Density of ploughed horisont of soils 1.1-1.2 g/cm' and 1.25-1.30 g/cmJ under tillage horison
are counted with agronomical point of view satisfactory. Analyse of the block of water provided agroecosystem
of irrigation zone of Republic is showed that monthly regime of moisture during year in virgin soil in 0-50 cm is
varying from 7 till 21%, where quantity unavailable from moisture make up 17% from weight of soils. Deficit
sufficinency of water make up 6-59% in middle 18%. Water sufficinency behind vegetation period on dry
farming land for winter wheat make up 6%, cotton 3%,alfalfa 2%. Results of analyse sulficinency of air the soils
of agroecosystem at the natural moisture for middle of year 35% in virgin soils, 14-29% during year and 22%
for middle in irrigation soils Provision agroecosystem with nourishing elements of irrigation zones of
Azerbaijan discontented. Light and provison of heat agroecosystem of the irrigation zone are high, so during
one year we can receive 2-3 crops of agricultural culturs.

Nuestro objelivo consisle en identificar los componentes significative« que interneren a diferentes escalas
espacio-temporales en la cuenca alta del Rfo Torbes-Tachira para comprender su logica de funcionamienio, y
asi poder definir sus aptitudes y sus limitaciones y estabtccer sus tendencias de evolución. El método de estudio
propuesto se inspira en cierta manera de la Eco-geografia, la Planificación Ecológica, el Anälisis de Paisaje, el
Método de los Escenarios, pero sobre todo en la Evaluation de Tierras de la F.A.O. Nuestra tnvestigacion se
dividió en dos fases: laprimera se refiere a la identification y anälisis de los factores ccologicos susccptibles de
lener efectos sobre la fragilidad del "medio natural" y sobre los seres vivos. La segunda fase es el anälisis de la
dinämica espacio-temporal, de la evaluación de tierras y del establecimiento de los escenarios. Es importante
recalcar que las actividades agricolas partieipan en el desarrollo de la fragilidad natural; y los desequilibrios
socio-económicos ocasionan o amplifican un deterioro aparentemenle irreversible del ambiente. En cada una de
las cuatro evaluaciones generales -eultivos anuales y bianuales, horticulture, eultivos permanentes y ganaderia
lechera- se propusieron cuatro clases de aptitud: apta, aptitud mediana, aptitud mediocre y no apta, donde las
tres ultimas clases presentan limitaciones de lipo edäficas, morfodinämicas, topogräficas y/o climäticas. Los
disfuncionamientos se onginan de la confrontación entre la utilización actual de las tierras y las aptitudes y
limitaciones, donde, en ciertos casos, los recursos son sub-explotados (tierras susceptibles de ser eultivadas
presentan pastos) o son sobre-explotados (tierras marginales con eultivos limpios y sin medidas de protección)
Las proposiciones de utilización de la tierra, con una perspectiva de desarrollo sustentable, se basaron en tierras
definidas como aptas y medianamente aptas, en el uso actual de la tierra, en las condiciones socio-et onómicas
de la region, en el Plan National de Ordenamiento y en los Planes Regionales. Se definieren dos escenarios: el
de la contimtidad, donde los pastos rccmplazan al bosque nublado y se constituye un espacio periurbano, y el
ccológico que es el mäs deseado pero no es factible dadas las condiciones económicas y politicas actuales del
pais.

Keywords : properties of soil, heat.water, air, nutration, light, model
Mots clés ; propriétés du sol. chaleur, eau, air, nutrition, lumière, modele

Palabras claves: evaluación de tierras, aptitud, uso del suelo, escenarios, Venezuela.
Mols des : evaluation des terres, aptitude des sols, utilisation des sols, scenarios, Venezuela
Key-words: land evaluation, land aptitude, land use, scenarios, Venezuela
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Soil quality for sustainability evaluation of different land use systems
Qualité des sols pour 1'évaluation de la durabilité de différents
systèmes d'utilisation des terres

GIS and Remote sensing as tools to map soils in Zoundwéogo
(Burkina Faso)
SIG et télédétection, aides ä Ia cartographie des sols au Zoundwéogo
(Burkina Faso)
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(1) Center for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore- 560 012, India
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MULDERS MA.
Wageningen Agricultural University, Laboratory for Soil Science & Geology, P.O.B. 37, 6700 AA
Wageningen, The Netherlands

Economic, social and environmental concerns have always stressed the need for efficient and sustainable use of
natural resources. As soil is the key determinant of any ecosystem, the soil quality can be used as a tool to
evaluate sustainability of an ecosystem. The size of soil organic matter (SOM), microbial-C (SMB-C), ratio of
SMB-C lo SOM pool and the ratio of inorganic nutrient pool to the total pool can be used to evaluate
sustainability.

The study area, the province of Zoundwéogo in Burkina Faso, is characterized by low slope contrast and the
presence of various soil types in a monotonous landscape with angular drainage pattern. Research on land unit
and component discrimination was supported as much as possible by automated land classification, using data
of I : 50 000 topographic maps, aerial photographs and satellite imagery.
The discrimination of land components (plateaux and slopes) was highly facilitated by application of automated
processing Landsat TM data were used to identify one of the components, namely: broad valley bottoms.
The discrimination of land units, aimed at identification of soil toposequences. was based on the results of filters
applied to drainage system maps and on physiographic data, such as elevation classes, plateaux and slopes, the
output of GIS and Remote Sensing data processing.
The final outcome is a physiographic map, showing land units and components.

The SOM constitutes the central part in soil fertility The natural systems (ungrazed grassland and mixed forest)
and high biomass turnover man made systems (grapes, pomegranate and FYM applied agricultural systems)
were relatively more sustainable. The larger soil organic microbial biomass pools in ungrazed grassland, mixed
forest as well as grapes and organic manure treated agricultural systems would classify these as sustainable.
Based on the proportion of SMB-C to SOC, the grassland systems, teak forest and irrigated agricultural systems
were more sustainable

The systems with smaller inorganic nutrient pool to the total nutrient pool are more matured ecosystems with
closed nutrient cycles exhibiting least losses Based on this, the natural systems and grape orchard appeared to
be more matured than other man made agricultural and horticultural systems. The latter systems had relatively
larger proportions of nutrients, especially nitrogen, in inorganic pool and liable for losses

Keywords GIS, Remote Sensing, Physiography and Soil Survey
Mots dés : SIG, télédétection. physiographic carte des sols

In conclusion, the systems which receive least inputs from external sources in terms of quantity and which
recycled more in situ with least nutrient losses can exhibit higher biological activity and would be more
sustainable
Key words : SMB. SOM. soil quality, sustainability, land use systems
Mots clés: SMB, SOM, qualité du sol, durabilité, systèmes d'utilisation des terres
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Utility of land resource information for mapping of categorical soil
information
Utilisation des données sur les ressources naturelles pour la
cartographie de categories de sols

Assessing soil productivity losses due to urbanization using remote
sensing and soil productivity models
Evaluation des pertes de productivité du sol causées par
('urbanisation ä 1'aide de la télédétection et des modèles

QBERTHÜR Thomas

PETERSEN Gary W.<1). N1ZEY1MANA Egtde (1), IMMOFF Marc L (2). LAWRENCE William T. (3)

University of Western Australia, Geography, Nedlands 6907 WA, Australia

(1) Pennsylvania State University, Dept. of Agronomy and Environmental Resources Research Institute,
University Park, PA 16802 USA.
(2) NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Biospheric Sciences Branch, Greenbelt, MD 20771 USA
(3) Bowie State University, Dept. of Mathematics and Natural Resources, Bowie MD 20715.USA

Crop growth simulation models, as well as soil process models, often require detailed input data, that may not
be available in many regions and at various scales Many of the quantitative input information, such as water
retention functions, may be replaced with surrogates. Soil field texture classes have the potential to become
surrogates for a wide array of costly, quantitative information. There is. however, a great deal of uncertainty
about the reliability of spatial soil texture class estimates. Firstly, it is not known whether or not field texture
estimates approximate laboratory soil texture class determinations. Secondly, practitioners do not know which
interpolation technique may be suitable to obtain spatial estimates of categorical information such as soil texture
classes. This study confirmed that field soil texture class estimates do agree with more rigid soil laboratory
texture classes. The study demonstrated furthermore, that simple interpolation techniques are equivalent to more
complex techniques such as geostatistical algorithms if applied to interpolation at village and district level. That
is true if conventional, hard input data is used. On the other hand, it was also shown that soil maps for the
considered rainfed lowland rice areas do not provide reliable information for crop growth and soil process
modelling The most significant outcome of the study was that geostatistical algorithms outperform other tested
techniques once soft information is integrated in the spatial estimation procedure. Soft information was derived
from local farmers and expert knowledge about the naturalresourcebase.

This study provided an idea about the distributions of urban land use in relation to soil productivity for selected
states and the US Illinois, for example, appeared to have mostly high productive soils but urban/industrial land
use was on the least productive ones. In comparison, the most productive soils in California Indiana. New York
and Pennsylvania are also the most urbanized ones. At the average, the highly productive soils in the U.S.
represent only 5.2% of the total land and are unfortunately the most urbanized ones It appeared that STATSGO
soil components under "urban land" have not been characterized These soils are listed as unsuited for
agricultural production As a result, the soil productivity level for STATSGO mapping units dominated by
urbanized areas or completely under development was underestimated Results of this study should be
considered as the first step in determining the current status of regional soil resources. They help to elucidate
trends and patterns in the human use of terrestrial ecosystems and can also be used in a wide variety of other
applications from Global Circulation Models lo local and regional models of land use and biodiversity.
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To construct the sustainable agriculture under the condition of humid tropical climate, land use must be
considered as one of most important components in the strategy for agriculture development towards the
ecological view and sustainable development.

Land evaluation and farming system analysis for sustainable
agriculture development in Vietnam
Evaluation des terres et analyse de systèmes de cultures en vue d'une
agrculture durable au Vietnam

Keywords : land evaluation, fanning system, sustainable agriculture, Vietnam
Mots ties: evaluation des terres, systèmes de culture, agriculture durable

PHONG Tran An
Recently, all states in the would with different levels in development process have to pay more attention in
establishing the "Agriculture towards Ecological View and Sustainable Development". With the objectives is to
manage and conserve the natural resources, alt necessary changes of technologies and implementation
management must aim to meet the increased human's demands. This oriented development process will make
more important contributions in protecting the natural resources such as land, water, forest and genetic
resources. It will not only maintain living environment, but also it can rehabilitate the natural landscape, which
will bring wealthy and longevity to people In general, this development process is much correspondence with
the socio-economy situations in each country, and it is also relevant to the trend in development of our era.
Vietnam has its natural land of 33 mill, ha, of which the barren hilly land is about 13 million ha, accounting for
39.3%. Land being used is 16.8 million ha, in which 7.3 million ha and 9.5 million ha are used for agriculture
and forestry, respectively.
1.

There is 13.77 million ha classified as the tand use category with the sustainability on the aspects of
socio-economy and environment. There are 51 units of land use with the area of 2,575 million ha (2 3%)
categorized as the "Land Use Category for Paddy Rice with 2-3 crops per year". In this land use
category, alluvial soils are majority. Other 59 units are classified as " Land Use Category for Perennial
Crops" with 1,247 million ha (4.03%), and the rest of 9,538 million ha (30.88 %) is used for forestry.

2.

In the whole country, there are 153 units of land use with an area of 13,770 million ha (41.5% of the
total natural land) seen as the unsustainable land use category on the aspects of socio-economy and
environment. These land use categories located scattering in 9 agricultural ecological zones : North
West, Viel Bac - Hoang Lien Son, North East, Red River Delta, Northern Central Coast Line, Southern
Central Coast Line, Central Highlands, South East and the Mekong Delta

3.
•

Land classification on the sustainability and land use plan towards the years of 2000-2010:
Land for rice cultivation : 4,378 million ha (46.5% of agricultural land), consisting of SI : 1,568 million
ha,S2: 1,704 million ha, and S3 : 1,106 million ha
•
Land for subsidiary crops and annual industrial trees ; 1.656 million ha, including SI : 407.9 thousand
ha, S2 : 773.7 thousand ha, and S3 : 474.6 thousand ha.
•
Land for perennial crops : 1,841 million ha, or 19.6% of the agricultural land, in which SI is 536.9
thousand ha, S2 : 730.1 thousand ha, and S3 ; 574.5 thousand ha. Land for pasture and forestry is totally
1.17 million ha.
At present, agricultural land is totally 7 348 million ha, and potentials in land reclamation and land development
in order to extend land area up to 9 million ha for agriculture and 19,473 million ha for forestry can be seen
feasibly in the future.
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Definition of soil types for land evaluation in alluvial flat of Motatan
river, Trujillo State, Venezuela
Definition des types de sols pour revaluation des terres de la plaine
alluviale du fleuve Motatan,
Etat Trujillo, Venezuela

Land suitability evaluation using a combination of exploratory data
analysis with a Geographic Information System on sugar cane areas
Evaluation des potentialités des terres combinant des données de
prospection et d'un Systeme d'informations géographiques en region
de canne ä sucre
PONCE DE LEON Daniel m . BALMASEDA Carlos f I % DE LG A DO Tadana (2)

PINEDA Nelda (1), JAIMES Edgar (1), ELIZALDE Griciano (2)

(1) Sugar Cane National Research Institute, Ave. VanTroi 117 203, Boyeros, Cuba
(2) GeoCuba, Investigation and Consultancy, La Habana, Cuba.

(1) GISA, NURR-ULA, Villa Universitaria El Prado, CP 3102, Tnijillo, Venezuela
(2) Facultad de Agronomia, UCV, CP 4579, Maracay, Aragua, Venezuela

The results of the land suitability evaluation at scmi-detail scale for irrigated areas using a combination of
exploratory data analysis, geostatistical techniques and Geographic Information System (GIS) from soil survey
information and limiting factors for sugar cane are shown in this paper.
The present study was carried out in Zapoapita Sugar Mill areas, Mexico from a soil survey information. Soils
were classified by FAO and they are Fluvisols, Cambisols, Vertisols and Phaeozems. The climate is Aw, being
the irrigation a necessity during sugarcane growing period Superficial streams are used for irrigation, but with
limitations, thereforeregulationsexist on their use. Another supplies source is the Chicayan Dam, which has not
any limitations for being used
The evaluation was made from these postulates:
• Application of the exploratory data analysis,
• Evaluation of the agroclimatic suitability inrelationto the crop hydric need and soils characteristics,
• Harmonization procedure using for this historical production data,
• Final land suitability evaluation and its geographical expression through GIS.
To calculate the hydric balance the soils were grouped according to their clay content: sand, loam and clay,
taking into account biotic and abiotic influence on the structure of the soil. As results we obtained a Raster Map
of Suitability Classes where not appear No Suitability areas Only in mean texture areas surpass the crop yields
that mark the economic minimal threshold (47 t/ha), however, it would belong to category W3. Two remaining
groupings have yield losses over 60%, therefore both fall in the category W4, but with greater affections in
clayey soils. Waterrequirementclasses by the cropresultingare considered as Suitability Agroclimatic Classes.
From the crossing of both raster maps (Land Suitability Classes and Suitability Agroclimatic Classes) we
obtained the Final Suitability Map the one which indicates clearly toward where the efforts that justify the new
areas amplification should go routing but with a greater attention toward irrigation as well as Antigua Zone
most promissory areas conservation.

Se diseftó un modelo, basado en la teoria de sistemas, con la finalidad de definir tipos de suelos para ser
aplicado en aquellos sitios donde la información edafica sea escasa o muy general. El procedimiento se
fundamenta en la descripción de atributos relevantes, que scan sencillos de identificar por un usuario cornun no
especializado en suelos, de manera que este no necesite de la interpretación de la información de suelos,
obtenida a través de un trabajo ortodoxo, para identificar los tipos de suelos que puedan presentarsc en un area
dada. Asi, el procedimiento definido proporciona una información en forma entendible y manejable por un
agrotéenico o agricultor avanzado, en lapses de tiempo mas breves y a costos inferiores al esperado para un
estudio ortodoxo. El modelo esla conformado por tres tipos de diagramas de flujo de datos (DFD): a. DFD de
contexto; b. DFD de analisis, y c DFD expandidos El modelo se validó en un sector de la planicie aluvial del
rio Motatan (30.365 has), en el estado Trujillo, Venezuela, caracterizado por ser una zona de vida de Bosque
Seco Tropical transicional a Bosque Muy Seco Tropical. Se realize un muestreo aleatorio de los suelos,
mediante barrenos hasta 100 cm de profundidad, describiéndose 107 observaciones de suelo y 24 variables entre
caracteristicas edaficas y cualidades de la tierra Para el procesamiento de la información con fines de agrupar
tos suelos en clases o tipos, se utilizó el S1AHT (Sistema Automatizado de Homogeneidad de Tierras), que sc
basa en el analisis multivariado por componentes principales (ACP). Ademas. se aplicó un algoritmo
probabilistic o automatizado. Como resultado se definieron tres tipos de suelos, identificables en campo,
utilizando una clave basada en: espesor y textura del horizonte A, presencia de moteados y colores grises en el
perfil. Se determine la aptitud de los tipos de suelos para los usos de la tierra mas importantes. Se concluye que
el modelo definido y validado es ütil para el reconocimiento y descripción de tipos de suelos en terminos
sencillos y facil de interpretar por agrotéenicos o agricultures avanzados.
Key words: soil types, homogeneity of lands, land evaluation
Palabras claves: tipos de suelos, homogeneidad de tierras, evaluation de tierras
Mots clés : types de sols, homogénéité des terres, evaluation des terres

Keywords : land evaluation, Geographic Information System, exploratory data analysis
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Quels outils pour la gestion et revaluation des terres?
What tools for Land management and Land evaluation?

Agronatural potential of the European soils: evaluation and use
Potentiel agricole naturel de sols d'Europe : evaluation et utilisation

REMV Jean-Claude (1), LATHAM Marc (2)

ROMANOVA Emma P.. GENNADIEV Alexander N.

(1) UFR Science du Sol, ENSA.M-INRA, 2 place Viala. 34060 Montpellier cedex
(2)CNEARC

Moscow State University, Geographical Faculty, 119899, Moscow, Russia
Influences of soils and land on the possibility of agricultural land use are expressed in forms of some soil
and land factors which are may be favourable, constraining or limiting for the organization of farming. These
unfavourable factors restricting the agricultural activities under land resources deficiency can be got over by
several agrotechnical and meliorative measures.
The electronic map "Present-day Landscapes of Europe and their agronatural potential" was
compiled by the authors of this paper at the Geographical Faculty of the Moscow State University on the base
of elaboration of different regional maps and remote sensing materials. This map has more than 350
homogeneous landscape units in terms of their natural components (relief, soil and land, agroclimate, water
resources) and systems of land use. Each landscape is described by certain quantitative and qualitative
characteristics (43 parameters) analyzed on the base of the specialized GIS. The goal of investigations was to
definite the intensity and extent of development and distribution of main unfavourable soil and land factors
Among them - high risk of erosion processess, deficit of nutrients in soil, unfavourable chemical, physical and
biological properties of soils, etc. in relation with sustainable soil use Some additional characteristics are
important for the determination of the agronatural potential of landscapes in the separate regions (agroclimatic
conditions, structure of present-day land use system and some others). The main soil formations and soil types
are analyzed in respect to their distribution inside the landscape regions - thermic belts, humidityregions,relief
classess The area of the landscapes was computed to evaluate the territories with favourable (very suitable and
partially suitable), constrained and unsuitable soil and land factors for farming within the different landscapes
regions Results of their calculations arc presented by series of tables, figures and electronic maps. These
materials have been served a base for the assessment of sustainability of the existing land use systems in
Europe.
The main results: 1 Areas of landscapes suitable for farming in different degree in Europe (without the
Eastern European countries) are 193 900 thou, ha or 41% total area; 2. Areas of landscapes with the factors
unfavourable in difTerent degree are 91 600 thou, ha or 20% total area, 3. Areas of landscapes unsuitable
completely are 183 900 thou ha or 39% total area

devaluation des terres est une operation prealable ä tout projet de mise en valeur ou d'exploitation el de
geslion d'un tenitoire. Le concept de fertilité est issu de ('observation des résultats obtenus lors de la mise en
culture des zones concernees. Inaptitude d'un milieu ne peut se définir que par rapport ä une culture ou un
Systeme de cultures donné. et dans un contexte socio-economique donné. Trap souvent cette regie a été
transgresséc el les modèles applicables dans les pays développés se sont révélés erronés dans les pays en
développement ou Péchelle des valeurs est profondément modifiée
La fertililé peut s'apprécicr par la construction d'indices prenant en compte d'une part 1'offre du milieu
en terme de climat et de sol, et d'autre part les exigences des cultures ou systèmes de cultures envisages. La
fertilité peut géneralement s'cxprimer au travers de trois composantes du milieu: physique, chimique el
biologique. Le potentiel maximum est défini par l'énergie solaire disponible combinée au potentiel génétique du
maleriel vegetal impliqué Les capacités reelles sont alors définies en terme de facteurs limitants de la
production, gérés partiellement par 1'ensemble des techniques culturales.
Les modèles les plus usités sont en general de type multiplicities, mettant bien en valeur la loi du
minimum s'appliquani au facteur Ie plus limitant. Tout facteur limilant peut être leve moyennant un coüt
d'intervention plus ou moins élevé et done plus ou moins réaliste La levée des facteur limitants peut etre
discontinue, par saut technologique correspondant en general ä des ameliorations foncières ä long terme. soit de
maniere plus progressive au moyen d'intrants contrölables ä court terme.
Trois exemples relevés dans des situations tres differentes, en Thaïlande, au Zimbabwe et en zone
méditerranéenne illustrem la difficulté de mise en oeuvre de ces raisonnements, en modifianl profondément la
hiërarchie et 1c poids des facteurs limitants.
1 'utilisation croissante des systèmes d'informations géographiques permet de rendre plus aisée
l'exploitalion des donnèes de terrain et de rendre interactie lc dialogue avec les utilisateurs. Cette demarche est
d'autant plus indispensable que nous avons souligné le caractère contingent de la démarche d'adéquation offrc
demande

Key words: landscape, land use system analysis, geographical information systems
Mots clès : paysage, analyse des systèmes d'utilisation des sols, systèmes ^information gèographique

Key words : soil,reclamation,evaluation, fertility, criteria
Mots clés : sol, aptitude, evaluation, fertilité, critères
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The IMPEL project: integrating biophysical and socio-economic
models to study land use change in Europe
Le projet IMPEL : des modèles biophysiques et socio-économiques
pour étudier les changements d'utilisation des terres en Europe

Analisis de la cobertura vegetal y el uso de la tierra con el uso de
sensores remotos en la Mojana, Colombia
Analyse du couvert vegetal et de ('utilisation des terres par
Télédétection dans la Mojana, Colombie
Vegetal cover and land use analysis by using remote sensing in the
Mojana, Colombia
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La region de la Mojana esta ubicada al norte de Colombia cerca de la Costa Caribe y forma parte de una gra
llanura aluvial (513.464 ha), donde confluyen los Rios Cauca. San Jorge y Magdalena, esta zona es conocid
como "La depresión Momposina" por formar parte de una fosa tectónica con 10 a 50 metros de altitud y debid
a su vecindad con los Andes La region es muy heterogènea y dinamica con un clima estacional y sujeto
inundaciones, con diversidad de suclos (Inceptisoles, Emisoles, Oxisoles y Vertisoles) y con influenci
antrópica desde la època Precolombina Se observa un acelerado deterioro ambiental, debido a problem!
locales y aquellos originados en la region Andina (tala y quema de bosques, uso inadecuado de los recursc
naturales, contaminación del recurso hidrico y sedimentos, por prcsencia de metales pesados) La Mojana tier
un clima cälido tropical, con una temperatura media anual de 27 8"C Presenta periodos contrastantes de lluvia
sequia, con precipitaciones que varian entre 1406.5 mm en la parte noroccidental y 4779 7 mm al cxtremo si
oriental; con una evapotranspiración promedia de 1519 mm/aflo y una humedad relativa promedia anual t
82%.

The IMPEL project (Integrated Model to Predict European Land use) aims lo integrate physical and socioeconomic models to evaluate the impact of climate change on European land use systems at the regional scale.
IMPEL is spatially-distributed, based on a multidisciplinary, modular approach, and comprises: (a) a climate
module to down-scale baseline climate data (gridded to 0.50 Lat/Long) and GCM climate change scenario
datasets, using a stochastic weather generator, (b) a soil and crop module lo evaluate the soil water balance and
crop yields for a wide range of European crops at the scale of soil map units; (c) a land degradation module to
evaluate the impact of soil erosion and changes in soil quality on crop productivity al the scale of soil map units,
(d) a socio-economic module to evaluate optimal land use allocation and management requirements at the scale
of individual (generic) farms; (e) a hydrology module to evaluate runoff at the catchment scale. In this paper, we
discuss the methodological approaches to the integration of biophysical and socio-economic models, as well as
highlighting how the use of soils information and an understanding of soil processes is treated within the
IMPEL framework.

El objetivo del trabajo consistió en un analisis de la dinamica de la cobertura y uso de la tierra en la region dé
Mojana, durante la epoca seca de enero de 1987 y 19%, utilizando imagenes LANDSAT (TM). 1
procesamiento digital se realizó con el software Erdas imagine version 8 2 operando bajo plataforma Silicc
Graphics con un sistema operativo IRIX version 5.3; la presentación cartografica se realizó en Arcview versit
3.0 y el desarrollo de los procesos de edición con el uso de AUTOCAD y ARCAD.
Los principales tipos de cobertura encontrados en enero de 1987 fueron : Vegetación Arbustiva medianamen
densa (27.5%) y abierta (26.8%), Tierras agropecuarias con énfasis Pecuario (19.8%), Cuerpos de Agua (13.3^
y Humedal Reciente (6.5%), que corresponden al 74.1% de la superficie total del area de estudio. Otr
coberturas que ocupan una menor proporción fueron : Vegetación Herbacea, Vegetación de Humedal Antiguc
Bosque Natural. A diferencia de 1987 en 1996, los principales tipos de cobertura encontrados fueron: Cuerp
de Agua (25.9%), Praderas Arbustivas (24.1%), Tierras Agropecuarias (15.3%), y Arbustivo medianamer
denso (14.1%). que corresponden al 79.4% de la superficie total del area de estudio. Otras coberturas q
ocupan una menor proporción fueron : Humedal Reciente, Arbustivo abierto. Humedal Antiguo

Keywords: Land use systems, integrated modelling, socio-economics
Mots clès : systèmes d'utilisation des terres, modèlisation intègrèe, socio-économiques

Palabras claves cobertura vegetal, uso de la tierra, sensores remotos, Moj ana-Colombia
Mots clès : couvert vegetal, utilisation des terres, Télédétection, Mojana, Colombie
Key words: vegetation covert, land used, remote sensing, Mojana- Colombia
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Spatial identification of indurated volcanic tuffs {tepetates) for soil
reclamation in the central altiplano of Mexico
Identification spatiale des tufs volcaniques indurés (tepetates) en vue
d'une rehabilitation des sols dans 1'altiplano central du Mexique
Identification espacial de las tobas volcanicas endurecidas (tepetates)
para una rehabilitation de los suelos en el altiplano central de México

Application of WOFOST crop growth simulation model for potential
productivity of the land analysis in Russia.
Application du modele de simulation de production WOFOST ä
1'estimation du potentiel de productivité des terres de Russie.
SAVIN leor
Shkolnaya st., 4-6, 140700 Shatura, Moscow region, Russia

SERVENAY Allcef I). PRAT Christian (2). SORANI Vtlcntino(3). GONZALEZ Eduardo(4)

The main objective of the presented work is to analyze potential productivity of land in Russia based on modem
computer technologies.
For this purposes, a WOFOST (WOuld FOod STudy) crop growth simulation model (van Diepen et al., 1994)
has been selected as a main tool for analysis. WOFOST belongs to the group of the land evaluation methods,
which arc based on deterministic modeling.
In WOFOST potential crop productivity is directly an output of a detailed, deterministic crop growth simulation
WOFOST have been calibrated and validated for use on the basis of field experimental crop growth records
The field experimental Data Bank
as been created for main types of crops, cultivated at Russia. As a result of model calibration, the crop specific
files have been elaborated After calibration the WOFOST model was run with the calibrated crop-specific data
files. The results were
ompared with independent series of the field experiments to find out whether the yield is simulated correctly by
the model. Then, the potential productivity of the lands and its temporal variability has been modeled for the
"hot points" (selected representative places).
Based on model sensitivity analysis to climatic and soil's input parameters, the rules for spatial extrapolation of
modeling results have been elaborated
As a result of investigations, a scries of small-scale maps of potential productivity analysis of russJan lands for
main crops have been created based on resource Data Base for Russia, compiled by Land Use Change Project
(IIASA) and using GIS technology.
Results of potential productivity modeling differ from the same data, obtained on the basis of traditional russian
approaches. Application of WOFOST model in Russia will give possibilities (o compare potential productivity
of the russian land with Europeans, and may be used as a basis for quantitative land evaluation, as well as for
yield forecast at Russia

(1) Universale Toulouse le Mirail / Uboraloire ORSTOM Maison de la Telédétection. 500 av. JF Breton. 34093
Montpellier, France, alice servauyiyneledelection fr
(2) ORSTOM, AP 57297, DF, Mexique, prat@rnp].orstom. ft
(3) Untversidad National Autónoma de Mexico (UNAM). Institute de Geografia. AP 20850. DF, Mexique.
sorani@setvidor. unam. mx
(4) UNAM, Inst Geografia, AP 20850, DF. Mexique, egon2ale(«>igiris.igeograf unammx
Tepetates are altered indurated and sterile volcanic tuffs. They are located among the neovolcanic ridge
in central Mexico. They are a strong limitation for agriculture and represent a serious degradation of natural
environment
To assist the development of rehabilitation programs, maps have been produced by remote sensing methods
and geographic information system (GIS) containing various thematic layers. The purpose was to localize the
existing and potential areas of tepetates. An agro-socioeconomic data base was also integrated into the GIS. The
obtained results show that 15 to 20% of the area is covered with outcrop tepetates or tepetates in process of
erosion, but the classified image tends to underestimate erosion's risk areas. This is mainly due to remote
sensing limits. The solution proposed is to define an adapted typology and to use other kind of satellite data. On
the final result the selected areas coming from the request of the GIS and the ones coming from the Landsat TM
data classification are located on the exactly same place. But the creation of this GIS is too costly and timeconsuming according to the results obtained In addition the agro-socioeconomic characterization of theses
regions, did not yield any satisfactory results since it is linked to an inappropriate administrative cut-out
The work carried out shows that 40 to 70% of the surfaces where poorest peasants' communities mostly live
contain tepetates. Therefore, it is urgent to start restore theses rural zones.

Key words ; Land evaluation, potential productivity, process-oriented models, geographical information
systems.
Mots cles : Evaluation des terres, potentiel de productivité, modeles mécanistes, Systeme d'information
géographique.

Keywords : remote sensing,Landsat TM, GIS, indurated volcanic soil, tepetate, spacialisation, Mexico
Mots clefs : leledetection, Landsat TM, SIG, sol volcanique induré, tepetate, spatial isation, Mexique.
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Indigenous soil knowledge as an input to land evaluation
Apport de la connaissance vernaculaire des sols ä revaluation des
terres

Characteristics, classification and soil site suitability evaluation for
maize in a catenary sequence of Jharol region of Rajasthan
Caractéristiques, classification et evaluation de 1'aptitude au maïs du
sol d'un sequence de la region de Jharol en Rajasthan
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Studies were carried out in West and Southern Africa, viz Burkina Faso and Mozambique, to identify
how indigenous soil knowledge was used in the suitability assessment of land for sustained use The major
objective was to find out which soil parameters were used in the evaluation and have an influence on land
management. Information was gathered during semi-detailed soil surveys. Soils were classified according to the
local system and the USDA Soil Taxonomy and also placed in the FAO Legend of the Soil Map of the World,
in addition farmers were interviewed about their farming practices Results indicate that the following soil
diagnostic criteria were used by the farmers: texture (often of the topsoil only), colour, water retention,
consistence, permeability, surface crusting (soil and salt crusts), in addition to site location and the occurrence
of termite mounds.
It also appeared that these factors received different importance depending on the physiography of the
soil unit. For example in the study area in Mozambique consistence was considered of low importance in sandy
soils sandy soils of the "sand plain" (upland), but highly important in the alluvial soils of the valley. In addition
local soil parameters are taken into account as land characteristics/ land qualities when compared to crop,
management and soil conservation requirements.

This present study was under taken with a view to characterise and classify the soils occurring over a catenary
sequence in Jharol region of Southern Rajasthan. Based on their physical and chemical properties, suitability
evaluation of these soils for maize (zea mays) has been carried out. Five profiles representative of the landforms
viz hill top, side slope, foot slope, alluvial plain and active flood plain, occurring in a sequence were examined
for their morphological features and characterised using standard laboratory techniques and subsequently
classified into their respective taxonomie classes. The properties of the soils were matched with the
requirements for maize and the suitability classes for maize were derived The landform position had a great
bearing on the morphological features like soil depth, soil colour extent of skeletal material drainability etc. So
also physical properties like waterholding capacity, bulk density, distribution of particle size fractions etc. were
distinctly influence. Similarly chemical properties like soil reaction, free lime content, salt content,
exchangeable cations, exchange capacity etc were greatly modified as a result of landforms and human
influence. Soils of the hilltop and the side slopes have been grouped under the great group Ustorthents, while
the others have been put under Ustorthents great group. Suitability evaluation exercise revealed that soils
occurring over the footslope and alluvial plain, to be moderately suitable and with management practices aimed
at soil and water conservation and improvement of soil fertility, their level can be raised to the highly suitable
class. For the other soils on side slopes and active flood plains, current technical know how and economic
consideration, point out a need for altemance land use. Soils at the hill top are clearly unsuitable, for any type of
cropping enterprise.

Keywords: indigenous soil knowledge, land evaluation
Mots cles : connaissance vernaculaire des sols, evaluation des sols

Keywords: classification, soil ability, maize, Rajasthan
Mots cles : classification, aptitude du sol, maTs, Rajasthan
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Tm/landsat digital data and cluster analysis in the delimitation of soil
units in the Ivai river floodplains, Parana State, Brazil
Données numériquesTM/landsat et analyse par segmentation pour
delimiter les unites de sols de la plaine alluviale de la rivière Ivai, Etat
de Parana, Brésil

Prediction and Estimation of the Yield of Maize in Conditions of
Irrigation Through Remote Sensing and Simulation Models
Prediction et estimation des rendements en maïs en irrigué au moyen
de la télédétection et de modèles de simulation
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Paulo, Brasil.
(3) Universidade Federal do Parana. Rua dos Funcionarios, s/n, Curitiba, Parana, Brasil.

INTRODUCTION. The world-wide deficit of food supply concerns all nations, specially the developing
countries Therefore it is necessary to establish and count on efficient plans to administer and control the use of
resorces. The estimation of yield through remote sensing is related to the capacity of identifying the species of
cultivation and to some agronomical variables, which can be used as indicators of yield The objetive of the
present invetigation is to generate the spactral signature of maize under conditions of irrigation in order to
identify and quantify the sites of occurence, to obtain the NDVI in each phenological phases of the culture, to
incorporate information from satellite images into simulation models, in order to make predictions and
estimations of yield with different levels of probability and dates of anticipation.

This project aims al the evaluation of applicability of the use of digital orbital data, in gray level, in
cluster analysis, to dismember mapping units of flooding flat lands on Ivai river, state of Parana. The area of
study is located in the northwest of the stale of Parana, near Queréncia do Norte city, between UTM coordinates
7426 km and 7436 km S, 246 km and 252 km W with central meridian 51 degree (fuso 22).
For the collection of gray levels of satelite TM/LANDSAT image, in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 bands, maping
units were used, which were described by CARVALHO et al. (1989) and a grade where the basic unit has 90 m
x 90 m dimensions, with a total of nine (9) pixels; out of this total, it was obtanied the average, which the cluster
analysis was applied, where the results were espressed in dendrograms. These dendrograms were interpreted
enabling the extration of different clusters. The basic units of each cluster were identified for the following
elaboration of pictogram. For the cluster identified in the pictogram the soil profiles were described and a
sample of horizons was collected which were undergone laboratoria] analysis (granulometry and chemistry) in
order to soil classification
The final results enabled the conclusion that: a) the cluster analysis, associated with the metodology
which was conceived by ROCHA (1993), was efficient in identification of different mapping units of soils; b)
the organic matter, color, texture, moisture and vegetation were counted on differentiation of the gray level of
images and consequently, on among types of soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The esperimental site is located in Guanajuato slate, Mexico. Landsat-TM
images were used to determine spectral signature and to quantify areas of maize, and NOAA-AVHRR images to
determine the vegetation index during the cycle of the cultivation. Besides, a correlation of the curves of
biomass, obtained from NDVI of the NOAA-AVHRR images, was realized with the Leaf Area Index (LAI),
measured directly in the plots of maize with the same frecuency of images processing
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. The models taken from NDVI of satellite images were adapted to the data of
LAI obtained through direct measuring in the plots. These models allowed to make predictions and estimations
about yields with different levels of probability and dates of anticipation. The results obtained through the
models wewrw proved by the data of yields, taken from direct sampling in the plots, in addition, they were
proved in adyacent plots in the following cycle of cultivation in order to determine the percentage of over-or
under estimation real average yield

Keywords: remote sensing, soil mapping, cluster analysis
Mots dés ; télédétection, analyse par segmentation, soil mapping
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Land resources of Russia: current status and future sustainable
development
Les ressources agraires de la Russie: de la situation actuelle et du
futur développement durable

Soil Property Crop Performance Approach to Land Evaluation
Evaluation des terres basée sur les propriétés des sols et la
distribution des rendements
TANG Hualun'. RANST Eric Van'

STOLBOVOI Vladimir
'institute of Natural Resources and Regional Planning, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 30 Bai Shi
Qiao Road Beijing-100081, China
2
Laboratory of Soil Science, University of Gent, Krijgslaan 281(S8), 9000-Gent Belgium

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
Radical changes in socio-political conditions, and the rapid growth of market based economy in Russia create
new perspectives for soil science developments It calls for integration of soil information in multidisciplinary
framework, which is essential for new innovative land resource analyses. Such integration should be based on
modem information technologies allowing evaluation of both current soil status and its dynamics.
The study has the following tasks:
1. Demonstrate principles for new integrated land information system (ILIS) of Russia;
2. Illustrate basic land use for the country,
3. Analyze soil degradation in order to promote sustainable land resource development
The first country-wide ILIS has been introduced It includes a set of land-related databases (soil, soil
degradation, terrain, vegetation, land-use, etc.) operating by ARC/INFO. The basic features of the ILIS are
completeness, complexity, consistency and uniformity.
Russia demonstrates a great variety in the land resources. Current land use practices are far from optimum
Thus, land use planning based on land evaluation tools is a very significant theme for the development of the
country in the future.
Russia does not have much of land reserves for increased land cultivation. Furthermore, the extent of soil
degradation definitely indicates that the area of cropland will probably decrease in the future. Thus, the problem
of the food security can only be solved by the land use intensification and by increased productivity.
The centrally planned economy of the Former USSR could not solve the land use planning efficiency, which is
manifested by the expansion of soil degradation. Therefore, future sustainable development of the land use in
Russia is not only a technical issue but the matter of changes in policy-decision making attitudes and an active
participation by stakeholders in this process.

Reducing the subjectivity in land evaluation requires a better appreciation of the factors that control plan
performance and soil properties A detailed soil map with supporting data facilitates the evaluation process. The
map, should include among other things, the factors that are major constraints to production.
Though there are many properties which individually or cumulatively determine productivity, in most
land evaluation exercises, the relationship between property and performance is handled subjectively. It is
evident that quantification of this process will enhance the evaluation process.
The Soil Property Crop Performance (SPCP) approach is based on an assessment of the similarity in
geometrical shape between the observed yield distribution [yooo] in different land units and the distributions of
each land property separately [xi(V), Xi(k).x,<k>] in the same land units. The higher the similarity between the
yield and a land property distribution the higher therelationshipbetween both. Thisrelationshipis quantified
mathematically and expressed by a value between 1 and 0. The higher the value, the stronger the impact of the
land property on crop production
The quantified impact of the land properties studied on winter wheat production of a case study in
Fangshan County (China) corresponds very well with the actual production constraints in the study area. Future
research needs and field validation of this new approach are also discussed
Keywords : Land evaluation, crop production, winter wheat, China
Mots clés : evaluation des terres, rendements, ble (fhiver. Chine

Keywords: land land resources, soil degradation, integrated land information systems, sustainable land use
development.
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Anälisis agroclimätico de la region de La Mojana (Colombia)
Analyse agroclimatique de la region de La Mojana (Colombie)
Agroclimatic analysis of the region La Mojana (Colombia)

The prospects for ecological assessments of soil state & dynamics in
central Russia rural & urban areas
Perspectives devaluation de 1'état et de la dynamique des sols en
zones rurales et périurbaines de Ia Russie centrale

TERAN Chaves Cesar (1), JIMENEZ Carlos (2). VILLANEDA Edgar (3), GONZALEZ Carlos (4)
(1)(2) (3) C.I. Tibaitalä, Corpoica (MISA) Km. 14 via a Mosquera, A.A.240142 Las Palmas, Bogota,
Colombia, South America.
(4) Departamento de Ing. Agricola, U Nacional de Colombia, Ciudad Universitaria, Bogota, Colombia, South
America

VASSENEV Ivan
Russian Institute of Agronomy and Soil Erosion Control, 70 B K. Marx Str., Kursk, 305021, Russia

Se establecieron las caracteristicas climäticas de la region de La Mojana (region en la costa Atlantica
Colombiana).La importancia de la region radica en que alii confluyen las vertientes de algunos de los
principales rios de Colombia los cuates aportan en sus cauces el 23.26% de las aguas del pais, unos 487 mil
millones de meiros cïibicos al aflo. Por su ubicación estratégica y sus caracteristicas esta region se constituye
con ui un sistema regulador natural de caudales el cual tiene influencia en todo el pais.
Una de las principales limilantes de la region son precisamente los excesos de agua que contribuyen a la
inundación de grandes extensiones de tierra entre los meses de mayo a noviembre En un futuro proximo se
podra intervenir el ecosistema de forma sosteniblc usando las "limitantcs" climäticas como base para el
desarrotlo de actividades agropecuarias, forestales, pesqueras, etc.Se ha trabajado en tres aspectos principales:
El primero es la identificacion de los parametros referentes a la oferta agroclimätica de la region (series
climäticas, información satelital, información de campo, suclos, cobertura vegetal, etc.). El resultado mäs
importante de esta parte ha sido la obtención del mapa de isoclimas el cual identifica detalladamente las
condiciones locales del clima agricola (eniendo en cuenta sus relaciones con el entomo y con sus areas vecinas.
La segunda parte es la identificacion de la potencialidad de uso agropecuario de estos agroecosistemas teniendo
en cuenta su aptitud agroclimätica, y viabilidad tecnica, como base para la planeación regional de la zona. Y la
lercera es el desarrollo de experimentos de campo para la determinacion de la influencia del clima y los excesos
en los cultivos de referenda
Se ha utilizado una metodologia nueva para Colombia en la determinacion de las areas de isoclimas con base en
el uso de sistemas de información geogräfica SIG, con el fin de estimar información faltante en forma espacial y
realizar los cäleulos para la evaluación de los parametros requeridos

Introduction. The possibilities of rural and urban areas sustainable development is crucially limited in the
Central Chemozemic Region of Russia (CChRR) due to ecological conditions sharpen and complicate.
Specialized automated land evaluation systems are growing in importance for identifying critical ecological
problems and for determining rational versions of land-use taking into attention not only current money benefit
but more long-term ecological consequences. Last achievements of land information technologies (ALES,
AGROBASE & so on) created good framework conditions for developing regional expert information Systems
for Assessment and Modeling Ecological state of Soil cover (SAMESs). They are especially topical now in
Russian regions with spatial varying and temporary transforming economical and ecological environment.
Methods. The developing Kursk regional SAMES is based on the regional Automated System on Land
AgroEcological Assessment (ASLAEA), authorized Russian version of the ALES 4.5, regional soil-ecological
data base and adapted simulation models.
Results. Generalized evaluation of quality has been calculated according to following functionally diagnostic
groups of parameters: (a) agrochemical factor of crop production, (f>) agrophysical factor of plant uptake, soil
workability and traffic ability, (c) factor of a spatial heterogeneity, (d) morphogenetic factor of fertility stability
&. reclamalive state; (e) agroclimatic factor, (f) phytosanitary factor, (g) contamination factor, (h) factor of
ecological buffering capacity. Particular evaluations have been determined from the logistic or model equations,
which are valid in the range from critical to optimum values of parameters. The reference of every parameter for
logistic equation lists: optimum and critical values of parameter, it's influence index and degradation crisis rate
In a general way, they are specific features of main regional-genetic soil types/subtypes (Russian taxonomy
groups) and landscapes.
Conclusion. Ecological assessment of soil cover modem state and dynamics has vastly multiplied the
capabilities of the theoretical and applied interpretation of the soil services results. One aids in the forecasting of
(agro)ecological problem development and in the upgrading of nature conservation investment efficiency.

Keywords : Climatic Zoning, Adaptation of species. Geographic Information System, La Mojana (Zonificación
Climätica Adaptación de especies, Sistemas de Información Geogräfica SIG, La Mojana), Colombia
Mols des : zonage climatique, adaptation des especes, Systeme d'information géographique, La Mojena,
Colombie

Key words: soil, land, ecology, quality, assessment, agrolandscape, dynamics, Russia
Mots clés : sol, ecologie, qualité, evaluation, agropaysage, dynamique des sols, Russie
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GIS- based modelling of water balances as one tool forlanduse system
analysis
Modélisation du bilan hydrique basée sur un SIG comme outil
d'analyse de systèmes de culture
WEGEHENKEL Martin. KERSEBAUM Kurt-Christian
ZALF e.V. Institute of landscape modeling, D-15374 Müncheberg, Eberswalder Sir 84, Germany
The evaluation of the impact of landuse changes on the water balance at regional scale is an essential part in
landuse system analysis. Therefore GIS-based spatially distributed simulations of evapotranspiration and soil
water dynamics can be a useful tool for evaluating the influence of the actual and of future landuse patterns on
the water balance at regional scale Often the use of one single simulation model in this context is limited by
the availability of the input data or the simulation model is not suitable for all objectives. Therefore the
application of a modular modelling system could be more sucessful The modelling system used in this study
consists different submodels from the sections atmosphere, plant and soil, which can combined at will to build
up a appropriate simulation model for different purposes. With the help of such a model GIS based regional
simulations of evapotranspiration and soil water dynamics were carried out in the region "BIOSPHÄRENRESERVAT SCHORFHEIDE-CHORIN". This region covers an area of 2500 km^ and is located in the moraine
landscape of north-east Brandenburg. Germany The GIS-data base in this context consists of a landuse map
based on a detailed supervised Landsat TM- satellite imagery classification of the year 1989 and a digital soil
map. The input parameters for the simulation runs were obtained from data models, which evaluate soil
parameters like hydraulic conductivity, field capacity and land use parameters from the digital map
information. Several analyses on the validity of the modeling approaches and of the data models were carried
out. The discretization of the soil profiles was set to a value of 0.1 m, the time discretization of the model
simulation runs was one day Daily weather data of air temperature, wind speed, global radiation and air
moisture from four weather stations located in the area were available. At first the regional distributed water
balance for the landuse pattern of the year 1989 was analyzed At second on the basis of two scenarios, which
were developed to estimate the change in landuse under various economic boundary conditions in north-eastgermany, future landuse patterns were evaluated. The influence of these future landuse patterns on the regional
water balance in comparison with the landuse from the year 1989 were studied in this area based on the
methology mentioned above.
Keywords: GiS, water balance modeling, evapotranspiration, ground water recharge, land use changes landuse
system analysis
Mots clés : SIG, modélisation du bilan hydrique, evapotranspiration, recharge de la nappe, changements
d'utilisation des terres
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Land evaluation in Spain. Current approaches
I /evaluation des sols en Espagne. Tendances actuelles
ANÓ Carlos, SANCHEZ Juan. ANTOLÏN Carmen
Centra de Investigaciones sobre Desertificación -CIDE- (Consejo Superior de lnvestigaciones Cienb'ficasUniversitat de Valencia-Generalität Valenciana), Cami de la Marjal s/n, 46470 Albal (Valencia), Spain.
Land Evaluation in Spain -within the context of Applied Edaphology- experienced a late development
and, above all, its evolution has been very dependent on the most internationally widespread and accepted
methodologies: the Land Capability Classification, the parametric system of Riquier, Bramao and Comet, and
the evaluation procedures established by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. In the
seventies and early eighties, categoric and parametric land evaluation systems prevailed, but from the late
eighties hitherto, the F A O system is the most accepted one, despite the conceptual confusion and the
inadequate use of land evaluation criteria. These facts lead to the current lack of a methodological frame
suitable for the biophysical characteristics of the Mediterranean agricultural lands in Spain Application of
the main international land evaluation systems in Spain has not yielded satisfactory results, and neither their
adaptations to local environmental conditions. Therefore we claim the need for specific land evaluation
procedures, adapted to the characteristics and needs of a particular area in order to provide information
useful for land use planning.
Soil maps from the National Plan of Environmental Cartography evidence that situation and include the
Capability and Vulnerability Indexes as novel methodological elements in the assessment of the soil as a natural
resource. Both indexes are the comer stone of a new land evaluation methodology created according the
Mediterranean environmental conditions The Capability Index refers to the intrinsic vocation of both soil and
its physical surroundings, and it determines land capability for agricultural uses. The Vulnerability Index shows
the potential limitations on land use due to human action. The effects of these limitations are, either the
deterioration of the edaphic system functions or the modification of its properties. This Index provides
information about the effects of agricultural practices on soils and in general, on the environment. These
indexes classify rural areas into homogeneous units with an uniform performance, which are in the end land use
planning units.
Key words; Spain, Land Evaluation, Capability Index, Vulnerability Index
Mots clés: Espagne, Evaluation des sols, Indicateur de Capacilé, Indicateur de Vulnérabilité
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The vulnerability of fragile ecosystems in the Venezuelan Amazon.
Impact assessment of road construction
Vulnérabilité d'écosystèmes fragiles de l'Amazonie vénézuélienne.
Evaluation de l'impact d'une ouverture de route
BASTIDAS Maria. ZINCK J. Alfred
ITC, P.O. BOX 6,7500 AA Enschede, The Netherlands
In 1992, the Venezuelan government created an autonomous political entity to administer its Amazonian
territory, in the southern part of the country. The new state intends to implement ambitious development plans
to incorporate the territory in the national political and economic context Current policies promote the
construction of a terrestrial communication network, timber exploitation, mining, tourism and management of
native communities. These development projects will cause serious impacts on the fragile Amazonian
ecosystems and on the indigenous population
In an area located between the Orinoco river to the west and the Sipapo river to the east, the regional
government plans to improve the terrestrial communication network through a road, which would run northsouth parallel to the Orinoco river and connect Puerto Ayacucho with San Fernando de Atabapo The
territorial preserves of most tribal groups living in the area will be affected by the road construction, which
would cut mostly through white-sand meadows but also tropical rain forests This research assesses the
vulnerability of the study area to the impact of a road construction along the route originally designed by the
central government in the 1970s.
Vegetation and soil maps were integrated using the ILWIS geographic information system The
vulnerability assessment involved the analysis of various environmental factors, principally vegetation and
soil attributes, based on a seal ing-weighting procedure. Numerical weights were assigned to the selected
attributes of each environmental factor controlling the vulnerability of (he eco-landscape systems. Low
vulnerability represents low interaction between a given attribute and the stressor (road).
Nearly half of the study area is highly or moderately vulnerable to the road construction. Highly
vulnerable areas are the white-sand shrubby meadows and the open meadows The meadow vegetation
grows in isolated patches, endemic species are frequent, most of the seeds are animal-dispersed, and soils
behave as quick sands when saturated and have low bearing capacity. Equally vulnerable is the caatinga
forest, the maintenance of which depends largely on the input of nutrients through rainfall and the ability of
the forest plants to capture and cycle these nutrients by means of structural and physiological mechanisms.
Intrinsic fragility of these ecosystems is source of vulnerability to human-induced impacts.
Key words: Amazonian ecosystems, vulnerability, road construction, quick sands.
Mots clés : écosystèmes amazoniens, vulnérabilité, construction de route, sols sableux
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Yield problems in Bigombo Valley Development Project/Tanzania
the use of land evaluation on locaS, regional and district scale
Intérêt d'une evaluation des terres ä différentes echelles pour
résoudre les diminutions de rendement constatées dans les sols du
projet de développement de la vallée du Bigombo (Tanzanie)
BOJE Gerhild
Institute of Soit Science, University of Bonn, Nussallee 13, 53115 Bonn/Germany
In the tropical highland of NW-Tanzania with predominantly Ferralsols and a bimodal rainfall pattern,
swampy valley bottoms are considered to have the highest potential for agricultural development due to
higher fertility of the Gleysots and constant water supply
To meet the increasing demand for food crop production an elaborate water management system was
implemented in Bigombo valley near Rulenge town in 1973. The local Umbric Gleysols changed
considerably thereafter
In recent years substantial yield decreases occured The target of this land evaluation is to identify the
causes. Besides the farmer's vital interest, this information is also relevant for two stakeholders on higher
administrative levels.
1. Local farmers in Bigombo Valley Development Project
Yield decline already led to abandonment of plots In a participatory approach, production constraints were
discussed in workshop sessions. Yield improvement is their main issue and requires detailed soil data
regarding plant nutrition.
2. Rulenge Diocese, Agricultural Development and Improvement Project (ADI I»)
Presently, reconstruction of the Bigombo water management scheme is the major problem and requires
technical aid. In order to draw up a request to donors, the ADD* needs an evaluation of actual/potential land
suitability (FAO-ITC Gent modified tables) and crop production potential FAO-AEZ method) considering
also crop diversification.
3. Agricultural Council/Ngara District Rural Development Project
The Ngara District Land Resources Inventory 1996 demands soil data from "long-term" observation. The
data of 1973, 1984, 1988 and 1996 show a clear picture of the soil degradation and give incentives to
investigate alternative practices for sustainable land use management including the requirement of a different
layout of future drainage projects.
Key words: Tanzania, wetland, participatory appraisal, land evaluation.
Mots clés : Tanzanie, milieu hydromorphe, evaluation concertée, evaluation des terres
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I n indice synthétique de degradation des terres pour décideurs et
politiciens
A degradation index rating for decision-maker and politician
BRABANT Pierre*. DARRACQ Sonia**
•Institut Francais de Recherche Scientifique pour Ie Développement en Cooperation
(ORSTOM) 32, Avenue H. Varagnat 93143 Bondy Cedex, France
** Institut Francais de Pondichery, BP 33, 605001 Pondicherry, India
De tres nombreux résultats concernant la degradation des terres dans Ie monde ont été publiés: mesures sur
les pertes en terre, mesures du missel lenient, etc Quelque soit Ia valeur de ces résultats, ceux-ci n'ont gucre
débordé Ie eerde de la communauté scientifique spécialisée lis ont parfois été interprétés sans nuance par
des médias, présentant des scenarios Ie plus souvent catastrophiques, associant sécheresse, desertification et
famine, en particulier en Afrique. Plus grave, des décideurs et agences definancementcommencent ä douter
de lafiabilitédes données publiées sur la degradation des ten-es par les scientifiques.
Or, la degradation des terres et les moyens de la combattre ne relèvent pas seulement de processus physiques
et de problèmes techniques La clé de la protection des terres et de leur restauration se trouve en grande
partie entre les mains des décideurs, des politiciens et des financiers. C'est pourquoi nous, specialistes de la
Science du sol, nous devons faire une description fiable, claire et synthétique de 1'état et des risques de
degradation des terres.
C'est ä 1'échelle d'un pays de rAfrique de 1'Ouest, Ie Togo, que 1'état actuel de la degradation des terres, en
relation avec les activités humaines durant les 40 demières années, est présenté ici.
Plusieurs milliers de données ont été collectées et traitées pour connaltrc : Ie type. Ie degré, l'extension, la
vitesse et la tendance de Ia degradation. Ces données sont synthétisées sous la forme d'une seule variable ;
l'indice de degradation des terres.
Celui-ci varie selon une échelle comportant 6 niveaux, allant d'une degradation tres faible (niveau 1, en vert)
ä une degradation extreme (niveau 6, en rouge).
Cet indice, facilement lisible sur une carte, permet aux décideurs et politiciens d'apprécier d'un coup d'ceil
la situation dans Ie pays. Its disposen! immédiatement de I'in formation utile pour une prise de decision sur la
politique ä adopter, sur Ie choix des zones prioritaires d'intervention et sur I'importance des investissements
ä engager. Cela devrait également permettre aux responsables des médias de présenter une vue plus
objective de la situation.
Mots clés : Afrique, Togo, etat de degradation des terres, indice de degradation, carte.
Keywords : Africa, Togo, land degradation status, degradation index rating, map
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Faut-il établir Ie dialogue avec les utilisateurs '
Have we got to establish a dialogue with users '

Evaluation et gestion des terres au Vietnam : une base de données
géographique pour les utilisateurs
Land evaluation and management in Vietnam : a geographical
database for the users

CATIZZONE Mario
Commission Européenne, DG XI1/D/1, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Bruxelles, Belgique

DARRACOSonla (1), BRABANT Pierre (2), GLEMAREC Yannlck (3)
Pratiquement absente des grands debuts intemationaux sur les ressources de la Planéte, il est demandé ä la
science du sol de redefinir ses priorités et ses options futures. En consequence le pédologue est sujet ä de
fortes pressions pour dcflnir son role. Cette situation n'est pas unique, beaucoup d'autres disciplines
scientiliques onl subi de profonds changements dus ä la mise en pratique du concept de developpement
durable comme défini ä Rio de Janeiro. Ce bouleversement intellectuel a entratné des transformations
également dans les administrations locales, nationales et internationales et il demande un changement de
mentalite aussi dans les individus. Etant fundamentale pour la comprehension de la ressource sol, la
pédologie est alors appelée ä s'intégrer dans eet effort mondial. Pour retrouver son role eile doit accepter le
"defi" d'un dialogue avec les ulilisateurs/bénéficiaires et avec les autres professionnels concemés Ceci
implique que, s'ils ne veulent pas ètre tenus ä Pecan et remplacés par d'autres acteurs, les pédologues
doivent résoudre les problèmes de communication (langage, données, approches) el apprendre ä recormaltre
les besoins en données sur le sol. comme elles sont dcja définies par les utilisateurs mêhies (individus,
associations, communes, provinces, regions, nations, Europe communautaire, organismes intemationaux)
Un nouvel élan pour la science du sol s'impose par le biais d'un dialogue franc et ouvert entre tous les
acteurs Des chercheurs, y inclus des pédologues, ont produit des methodologies et des résultats qui
permettent de pouvoir répondre correctement ä 1"analyse de Ia complexité du sol dans son entièreté. Les
exemples de la Commune de Calviä (Espagne) et de la Province de Kouvala (Finlande) démontrent que cela
n'est plus une utopie Cette complexité d'analyse demande des instruments interprétatifs flexibles et
adaptables dans des conditions devolution perpétuelle. Instruments comme Papproche holistique ou
INSURED sonl des methodologies concretes et intersectorielles qui incluent les données sur le sol.
Au cours du prochain millénaire le röle du pédologue sera done sürement différent. Son activité liée au
transfert de technologie se réduira, celie de consultant augmentera et son röle de "facilitateur" s'amplifiera.
Le Congres de Montpellier devra permettre de jeter les bases de ce nouveau röle. Est-ce la demiére
opportunité pour les pédologues'.'

(1) Institut Francais de Pondicherry, PB 33, POND1CHERRY, 605 001 INDIA
(2) ORSTOM, centre d'lle de France, 32 av. Henri Varagnat, 93143 BONDY Cedex, FRANCE
(3) UNDP CHINA, c/o Palais des Nations, CH-1211 GENEVE 10. SUISSE
Dans le cadre d'un programme d'appui au developpement rural, une base de données géographique a été
réalisée pour 3 provinces situées dans les hautes-tcrres du Vietnam. L'objectif est de foumir aux
gestionnaires et décideurs provinciaux les moyens méthodologiques et techniques d'évaluer les potentialités
de leur territoire puis de prendre les decisions appropriées en matière de gestion des lerres et de
renvirormement. La démarche choisie consiste ä regrouper les informations sur 1'environnement physique et
humain dans une même base de données, en fonction des besoins des utilisateurs qui sont consultés a chaque
étape du programme : (1) identification des questions et problèmes qui se posent, (2) bilan des données
requises pour y apporter des solutions, (3) collecte des données déja disponibles et acquisition de celles qui
ne le sont pas, (4) stnicturation des données dans une base commune, gérée par un Systeme d'information
géographique (SIG), (5) transfert de ces outils aux gestionnaires et services techniques provinciaux pour la
mise ä jour et Panalyse des données , (6) transfert des résultats, sous une forme tres synthétique (carte,
graphique, indice), accompagnée d'une estimation économique des risques éventuels, aux décideurs el
responsables politiques provinciaux et nationaux.
Mots-clés : Vietnam, hautes-terres, base de données géographique, SIG, décideurs, evaluation des lerres,
gestion de 1'environnement.
Key words: Vietnam, highlands, geographical database, GIS, decision makers, land evaluation, land
management.

Mots
clés:
developpement
durable,
communication,
flexibilité,
complexité,
besoins,
ulilisateurs/bénéficiaires, dialogue interscctoriel, "facilitateur".
Keywords: sustainable development, comunication, flexibility, complexity, needs, users, intersectorial
dialogue, "facilitator".
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Soil Health and Global Sustainability
Santé du sol et durabilité globale

The acid test: expert system for acid sulphate soils
Le test d'acidité : un Systeme expert pour les sols sulfates acides
DENT David'. DAWSON Bryan1, BOWMAN Greg3

DORAN John (1), LIEBIG Mirk (2), SANT ANA Derll Prudente (3)

1 • School of Environmental Sciences. University of East Anglia, Norwich - UK
2- Flexible Learning Initiative, Loughborough University
3- CSIRO Land and Water, Canberra

(1) USDA-ARS, 116 Keim Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln. NE 68583, USA
(2) Agronomy Dept, 119 Keim Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583, USA
(3) EMBRAPA-CNPMS, Caixa Postal: 151. 35701-970 Sete Lagoas-MG. BRAZIL

Acid sulphate soils stand in the way of development in coastal lowlands throughout the tropics and widely
elsewhere Pressures for development of these areas are enormous but so are the environmental hazards. If
acid sulphate soils are present, many different groups of people need to know and need to act on this
knowledge Information technology has the capacity to bring more information within reach than the printed
word and a rational structure for this information enables a wide variety of users to focus on the information
they need, quickly and without prior training.

Interest in the quality and health of soil has been stimulated by recent awareness that soil is vital lo both
production of food and fiber and global ecosystems function. Soil health, or quality, can be broadly defined
as the capacity of a living soil to function, within natural or managed ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant
and animal productivity, maintain or enhance water and air quality, and promote plant and animal health.
Soil quality and health change over time due to natural events or human impacts They are enhanced by
management and land-use decisions that weigh the multiple functions of soil and are impaired by decisions
which focus only on single functions, such as crop productivity. Criteria for indicators of soil quality and
health relate mainly to their utility in defining ecosystem processes and integrating physical, chemical, and
biological properties; their sensitivity to management and climatic variations; and their accessibility and
utility to agricultural specialists, producers, conservationists, and policy makers. Although soils have an
inherent quality as related to their physical, chemical, and biological properties within the constraints set by
climate and ecosystems, the ultimate determinant of soil quality and health is the land manager. As such, the
assessment of soil quality or health, and direction of change with time, is the primary indicator of sustainable
management. Soil scientists can make a significant contribution to sustainable land management by
translating scientific knowledge and information on soil function into practical tools and approaches by
which land managers can assess the sustainability of their management practices. The first steps, however,
in our corporate journey towards sustainable land management must be the identification of our final
destination (sustainability goals), the strategies or course by which we will get there, and the indicators
(benchmarks) that we are going the right direction. We too often rush to raise the sails of our 'technological'
ship to catch the wind, before knowing from where it comes or in properly defining our destination, charting
our course, and setting the rudder of our ship. Examples are given trom the USA and abroad of approaches
for assessing soil quality and health to define the sustainability of land management practices and to
'translate our science into practice'.

We have developed a modular, knowledge-based system for acid sulphate soils:
IDENTIKIT enables users to diagnose the problem using a decision tree The outcome is an estimate,
in terms of probability, of occurrence of acid sulphate soils in the locality of interest. As well as a
means of alerting land users, developers and planners to the problems in their own areas, the
illustrations and explanation of the reasoning make this module an educational tool.
ASSESS enables users to characterise a site and assess the severity and extent of acid sulphate
problems using proven field and laboratory methods. Tutorial assistance is provided to help the user
build a validated data base for practical applications.
ASSMAN uses expert system software to assist management design and planning of management,
engineering and regulatory systems, and simulates the outcome of different management options
based on data input by the user
Entry to each module can be at any technical level and hooks are built into the system for users to build onto
the knowledge base as they themselves become more expert in their local area and specialisms

Key words : Soil quality; Sustainability strategies, Sustainability indicators
Mots clés : qualité du sol, strategie de durabilité, indicateurs de durabilité

Keys words : acid sulphate soil, expert system, acid test
Mots clés : sol sulfate acide, systcme expert, test d'acidité
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The small natural region, a suitable area for the establishment of
agro-pedological references for soil management at farm level.
La petite region naturelle, un espace adapté a I'acquisition de
references agro-pédologiques utilisables a 1'échelle des exploitations
agricoles.

Etude pédologique des bassins-versants expérimentaux des Beni-Slimane
(Sud de 1'algérois) Kchelle : 1/5.000.
Pedological study of Beni-Slimane experimental catchments (south algerois)
Scale: 1/5.000-.
1FTENE Lounas
Agence Nationale des Ressources Hydrauliques, BP 150, Soumaa, Blida, Algerie

FAVROT Jean-Claude*1 >. BOUZIGUES Roberta), LAGACHERIE Philippe 1 ), LEGROS JeanPaulO), METRAL RaphaïlO), THORETTE JacquesC*)

Preoccupes par la preservation des ressources biologiques (sols et eaux) et par l'accroisscment de la durée de
vie des infrastructures hydrauliques, les pays maghrébins ont coordonné leurs actions dans Ie cadre d'un
projet PNUD (RAB 80/011) ayant pour theme : «l'étude de 1'érosion et des transports solides »
Dans ce cadre une étude pédologique a été mené ä l'échelle 1/5.000e sur une superficie de 450 hectares dans
les bassins-versants des Berri-Slimane a 150 kms au Sud d'Alger. Le but de cette étude est de définir d'une
part les principals unites cartographiques et décrire le sol par les 04 niveaux inférieurs dc la classification
francaise (familie, série, type et phase), d'autre part proposer une mise en valeur agricole.
La region étudiée est exposée :i un climat d'influente méditerranéen agressif Les averses orageuses de fortes
intensités sont particulièrement fréquentes en automne lorsque le couvert vegetal est absent. Face ä ce milieu
fragile, les facteurs anthropiques ont largement contribué ä ('acceleration des processus érosifs.
Les paysans repousses dans ces regions ont été amenés, pour survivre a exploiter les zones ä risque érosif en
défrichant et en faisant paturer les forêts par les troupeaux. Au cours de la prospection pédologique nous
avons rencontre 05 classes de sols (CPCS, francaise)
- Les sols minéraux bruts
- Les sols peu évolués
• Les sols calcimagnésiques
- Les sols ä sesquioxydes de fer et manganese
- Les sols hydromorphes
D'une facon générale, ses sols se caractérisent par :
- Une tres grande hétérogénéité en relation avec un même substrat géologique.
LES ARGILES DU MTOCENE CONTINENTAL
• La morphogenése conditionne la vitesse de la pédogenése
- Tous les sols sont calcaircs
- Les bassins-versants ont un relief accidenté.
- La vegetation dégradée, le travail de l'homme, Ie climat, la pente et la nature
des roches constituent autant de facteurs favorisant cette érosion intense, malheureusement trop typique dans
ces zones telliennes

(1) UFR Science du Sol. Centre INRA, 2 Place Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1. France. Fax (33) 04. 67.
63 26. 14
(2) IFEN. 17, Rue des Huguenots, 45058 Orleans Cedex, France
A small natural region is an area that is homogeneous in terms of its geology, topography, climate
and agriculture II is an area familiar to farmers and their technical officers, and covers a few hundred km' in
France The soil cover is characterized by specific laws governing the spatial distribution of the soils. The
nature and mode of soil distribution can be derived from the detailed mapping (scale: 1/10,000) of a sample
area, known as the reference area, covering approximately 10 km1. The area is very suitable for the
acquisition of agronomic references and their subsequent use for soil management at farm and field level.
The method consists of establishing a soil directory, together with an identification chart, for each
small region. Each soil type is described and interpreted in the form of recommendations for agriculture,
drainage, irrigation and the environment, ensuring the maintenance of soil fertility and water quality. These
references are obtained using a combination of multidisciplinary approaches: surveys, experimentation and
modelling They are applied after mapping and identification of the types of soil present in the fields to be
drained or irrigated The soil survey is coupled with an agro-economic study of the regional environment.
This pattern of investigation has been applied since 1980 to over one hundred small regions in France
for national operations focusing on drainage and irrigation. In 1990 the approach was adopted for use in the
national Soil Inventory, Management and Conservation Programme. On a scientific level, methods of
automated mapping have been developed to exploit the models of regional soil organization established
Mots ties : petite region naturelle, sols, cartographic references agronomiques.
Key words: small natural region, soils, mapping, agronomic references

Key words : biological resources, erosion, soil, experimental catchment.
Mots clés : Ressources Biologiques, érosion, sol, bassin-versant
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Caracterización fïsica biotica y socioeconomica de la subcuenca del
Rio Salamaga (Santander - Colombia)
Caractérisation physique agro-éco-pédologique et socioéconomique
de la region montagneuse du Rio Salamaga (Santander - Colombie)
Agro-eco-pedological characterization of the Rio Salamaga
(Santander - Colombia)

Typiflcation of territories on a soil-ecological basis
Caractérisation et classement de territoires sur des bases écopédologiques
KARMANOV Ivan, BULGAKOV Dmitri
V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per.7,109017 Moscow, Russia

MENPEZHernandotll, RAMIREZ Margarlta<2), MANTILLA Jairo(l), ARGUELLO Aura Unda<l).
The typification of territories has been elaborated as based upon soil-ecological conditions by using criteria
and parameters of the territory differentiation at various genetic and spatial levels, a hierarchical system of
taxonomie units and scientifically substantiated concept of territories-analogs.
The hierarchical system of taxonomie units used for purposes of the territory typification includes such
levels as zone, province, district, region, areal, tract (mas-sif). field and microfield As additional taxonomie
units are also used mesostructure, structure and microstructure.
For every taxonomie unit there are definite genetic criteria, permitting to identify a taxonomie level of the
given typification unit. They are as follows:
- geomorphological with a detail system of relief;
- geobotanical, including land types and kinds,
- lithological (soil-forming rocks grouped according to lithological-granulometric composition).
The level of criteria is different for variegated levels of taxonomie units to show the specific pattern of
territory to be typified - from types of soil formation to elementary soil areals, from regular distribution of
the total solar radiation within a natural belt to microclimatic peculiar features, from mega- to microrelief
forms, etc. In such a system any territory is identified as a typological unit of the definite taxonomie unit and
hence as an individual spatial object at this taxonomie level.
One should emphasize that our study is of great theoretical and applied impor-tance. It makes possible to
obtain new knowledge about laws and mechanisms responsible for the territory differentiation. The applied
value is to solve the prob-lems relating to rational use and conservation of soil resources, to organization of
ecological monitoring of lands and the soil-ecological and landscape-agricultural regional ization.

(1) CORPOICA, Avenida Quebradaseca No. 31-39, Bucaramanga - Colombia
(2) CORPOICA, Kilometre 14 Via a Mosquera, Bogota - Colombia
El estudio tuvo por objeto conocer el estado actual de los recursos naturales y del entorno socioeconómico para
diseftar un plan de manejo de la Subcuenca del Rio Salamaga, la cual tiene una extension dc 23.111 hectareas,
en condiciones de bosque hümedo tropical, con cultivos de pastos, café, cacao, yuca, maiz y cafla Como
consecuencia del uso inadecuado de los recursos suelo, bosque y agua, la subcuenca presenu un proceso
acelerado de degradación con su impacto negativo sobre la sostenibilidad ecológica, económica y social del
area
En el estudio, se empleó carlografia sobre suelo, cobertura vegetal, red hidrografica. red suelo y encuesta
dirigida a los habitantes de la region. Para el procesamiento de la información se empleó el sistema de
información que grafica ILWIS y ALES para la evaluation de tierras y anälisis de conglomerados para la
información socioeconomica
La caracterización permitió identificar y espacializar cuatro sistemas de producción, sus potenciales, limitantes y
tecnológicas, igualmente se identificaron los conftictos de uso de la tienu Del contexto socioeconómico se
identificaron 491 nucleos familiäres, caracteristicas poblacionales (Educación, salud acueducto, otros) Con los
resultados dc la caracterización, se procedió a disenar el plan dc manejo de la subcuenca, el cual de acuerdo con
el prob!erna priorilarioesta dirigido al control de la erosion y deforestación.

Key words: typification. taxonomie unit, land differentiation, soil ecological basis
Mots clés : caractérisation, unite taxonomiquc, classement éco- pédologique, spatialisation

Mediante el empleo de cultivos transitorios (maiz, frijol y yuca) en rotación y permanente de cacao y citricos
establecidos en franjas de pendientes del 80% se ha logrado contener la erosion del suelo hasta con 75%.
Palabras Claves: Caracterización, Agroecosislemas, Evaluación dc Tierras, suelos.
Mots clés : caractérisation, agro-écosystèmes, evaluation des terres, sols.
Key word: Characterization, agro-ecosystèmes, soil, land evaluation, soils.
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Soil and Water Conservation and dryland farming in the hilly areas
of Bangladesh
Conservation de 1'eau et du sol en culture séche dans les regions
vallonnées du Bangladesh

Econometric decision support modelling for fertiliser advice in
pastoral systems
IModélisation agro-économique en vue de conseils de fertilisation en
système d'élevage
METHERELL Allster K.

MIAHMd. Muslem Uddln (\\ SAHEEP S.M. f2>

AgResearch, CVo Soil and Physical Sciences Group, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln University, New Zealand

(1) Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council New Airport Road Farmgate, Dhaka-1215, Bangladesh
(2) Soil Sources Development Institute Farmgale, Dhaka-1215, Bangladesh

Fertiliser is a major item of discretionary farm expenditure on pastoral farms in New Zealand, with decisions
on fertiliser use having a major impact on the short and long term economic viability of most properties.
Most New Zealand soils are naturally deficient in phosphorus and sulphur, and require capital applications
of fertiliser to improve soil fertility and production levels. Potassium status varies widely depending on soil
group and the availability of non-exchangeable soil potassium. To maintain productivity regular fertiliser
applications are required to replace the inevitable loss of nutrients through export in animal products,
transfer of excreta and soil processes. However, excessive fertiliser use is wasteful from an economic point
of view and may degrade the environment. For sustainable pastoral agriculture a balanced approach to
pasture nutrition is required which takes into account soil fertility levels, the losses of nutrients and the
economics of fertiliser application Decisions on fertiliser application strategies must account for both short
and long-term impacts on farm production and hence economic viability In the economic assessment of
fertiliser, the contribution of fertiliser to soil fertility, and hence production in future years, must be taken
into account.
An econometric fertiliser decision support model has been developed which is based on dynamic biophysical models of nutrient cycling in pastoral farms. The bio-physical models include the major factors,
such as stock type, stocking rate, soil group, topography and soil fertility status that affect nutrient losses and
responses Alternative fertiliser policies, over multiple farm blocks with different physical and financial
properties, can be evaluated in terms of nutrient budgets, soil nutrient status, pasture and animal production,
and economics Maintenance and economically optimum fertiliser strategies, with either unlimited or
constrained expenditure on fertiliser, can be automatically calculated. The philosophy and approach to model
development will be discussed

In Bangladesh, 80% of the soils are developed in recent floodplain sediments, 8% in Plio-Pleistocene Clays
of terraces and 12% in the Tertiary hill formations. The hill areas cover about 1.7 Million hectares mostly in
the greater districts of Chittagong hill tracts, Chittagong and Sylhet Shifting cultivation is the most prevalent
cultivation practice in the hills. Active soil erosion and degradation are taking place in these hilly areas al an
alarming rate in different forms.
In Chittagong Hill tracts, soil erosion is mainly due to shifting cultivation and other faulty practices which is
expanding every year. The impact of high rainfall (2,000-4,500 mm/Yr) followed by run-off results in
treamendous soil loss (90-102 t/ha/yr) from clean felled slope. As offsiie effects, sandy materials carried by
run-off bury good arable land and damage field crops in (he low lying areas and fill up the river channels
causing flash floods, Moisture content in hill slopes varies and depends on slope gradients and aspects which
affect the growth and yield of crops. Studies on roooting system, water requirement, absorption capacity and
growth habit and canopy structures of different crops showed that the growth performance and yield of
maize was the highest upto 10% slope, cabbage upto 20% slope and banana upto 30% slope. Significantly
higher yield of fruit crops was obtained on hill foot over hill top. Conservation measures like mulching in
minimum tillage can reduce topsoil removal by 3-6 times as compared to traditional practices in (he hills.
Crops like maize, sesame, turmeric and ginger gave a good yield of 3.0-4.0, 1.0-1.5, 20-30 and 15-20 t/ha
respectively when cultivated with mulching. Mulch is reported to conserve soil moisture, protect soil from
erosion, reduce soil temperature and minimize evaporation loss Studies also showed that the yields of com,
vegetables, banana and pineapple can be significantly increased by proper adjustment of the sowing/planting
time in the hills. Recently, areas of soil conservation and watershed protection have been recognized and
strongly emphasized in national conservation strategy for sustainable development. Soil conservation
practices through intercropping, use of cover crops and mulches to protect soil surface and appropriate kinds
of water control structures in different watersheds should be taken up phase-wise for sustainable
development of the hilly regions following an integrated aproach.

Keywords: fertiliser, model, soil fertility, pasture, economics
Mots tries: fertilisation, modele, fertilité du sol, päturage, économie

Keywords : soil conservation, water conservation, dryland farming, hilly areas, Bangladesh
Mots dés : conservation des sols, protection des eaux, culture séche, zone collinaire, Bangladesh
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Capacidad de uso de las tierras de la Region Occidental del
Paraguay
Potentialités des terres dans le Paraguay oriental
Land capability in the eastern region of Paraguay

Towards a land evaluation for water harvesting
PATRICK Eric
Geography, UCL and SOAS. 26 Bedford Way. London WC1H OAP, UK epatrick@geog.ucl.ac.uk

MOL1NAS Alfredo M. (I), DE LLAMAS Pedro (1), McKENNA John R. (2). FRANCO Enrique (1)

This paper summarizes the issues addressed by and interim results of research aimed at developing an
operational methodology with which resource professionals and project planners can assess the suitability of
a given semi-arid area for water harvesting [WH]. It is argued that Wll has great potential because it
mitigates the primary source of risk in drylands, (he spatial and temporal variability of rainfall, but that this
potential remains underexploited due (o a lack of location specific environmental and social data collection
before projects are implemented

(1) M Sc, Ministerio de Agriculture y Ganaderia (MAG) - Ruta Mariscal Estigarriba, Km. 10 - San
Lorenzo, Paraguay
(2) Banco Mundial. Washington, D C , USA.
Se Ilevo a cabo en el afio 1992 un estudio de reconocimienlo de suelos en Region Oriental del Paraguay,
sobre un area de 159 830 Km1, localizada entre las coordenadas 54°-59c longitud ocste y 22°-28° de latitud
sur y que represenia un 39% del total del pais. Esta zona tiene un relieve piano a ligeramente ondulado y un
clima subtropical. Los materiales geneticos dominantes son basaltos hacia el este, areniscas hacia el centra y
oeste de la region y sedimentos aluvialcs hacia el suroeste y extremo oeste
Para este estudio sc emplearon las clases de capacidad de uso propuestas por Klingebiel y Montgomery
(1965), pero adaptados a las condiciones propias del Paraguay. En esta forma, se definieron para cada clase
sus parämetros de pendiente (E), profundidad efectiva (Sp), textura (St), fertilidad (SO. pedregosidad y
rocosidad (Sr), condïción de drenaje (Wd) y riesgos de inundacion (Wi), lo que permitio la dcfinición de la
subclases, segün cl lipo de limitaeiön especlfica de cada clase.
Sobre la base de un estudio de reconoeimiento de suelos que se realizó previo a esta etapa, todos los suelos
se sometieron a un anälisis de sus caracteristicas conforme a los mencionados parämetros, para deierminar
su clasificación. En esta forma, y de acuerdo con los parämetros definidos, las Clases 11 (subclases II-E, 11Sf. Il-E SO y Hl (Subclases Ill-E. III-E Sf, III- SOresultaronser las mäs abundantes. seguidas de las Clases
V (Subclase V Wd) y VI (Subclases VI Wd, VI Wi), lo cual demuestra el alto potencial agropecuario de los
suelos de esta region. También se realizó una propuesta de ordenamiento territorial, que provee un amplio
marco de planificación téenica del uso futuro de la tierras, el cual contempla la posible expansion de tierras
agricolas. pecuarias. forestales y de preservation natural, para promover asi cl desarrollo sostenible en esta
region.

The FAO Framework for Land Evaluation is explained and the logic adapted for WH assessment. A range
of assessment tools suitable for generating the required data are discussed, each associated with a certain
scale of investigation. Rainfall simulation and simpler alternatives are considered for assessing runoff
potential.
An example of one environmental requirement (o be assessed, sufficiency of water, is outlined in order to
illustrate (he logic of the methodology. A nest of 'fillers' is proposed which correspond to degrees of
precision and commensurate costs A range of data generation tools are discussed each associated to a
certain level of investigation The relevance of indigenous knowledge to assessment of runoff and runon
areas is examined
Interim conclusions, on the environmental side, are that rainfall simulation and simpler alternatives are an
effective way to classify runoff potential for WH planning purposes, but the success with which these runoff
values can be related to remote sensing imagery is scale dependent. For reconaissance purposes satellite
imagery is an appropriate tool for delineating regions of ranked runoff potential, but for project stage
investigation aerial photography is more useful.
On the socio-economic side of the research, interim conclusions are (hat environmental planning must be
done within an understanding of the culture-local and inslitutional-within which the results are intended to
be put to use.

Palabras claves: capacidad de uso. tierra, Paraguay
Mots dés : land capability, Paraguay
Keywords: potentialités des terres, Paraguay

Key words: land evaluation, runoff, crusting, G1S, social aspects of planning, semi-arid area, scale
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Vers une evaluation de la pertinence de la recuperation de 1'eau de
pluie pour 1'agriculture en zones semi-arides

Problem of urban encroachment in some areas of great Cairo
(Egypt)
Probleme de 1'expansion urbaine dans quelques zones autour de
('agglomeration du Caire ( Egypte)

PATRICK Eric
Geography. UCL and SOAS, 26 Bedford Way, London WC1H OAP, UK epatrick@geog.ucl.ac.uk

RASHEEDMohamed Abbas, ABD EI-RAHMAN Mohamed
Une methodologie est proposée en vue d'évaluer la recuperation des eaux de pluie des regions semi-arides
['Water Harvesting, WH].
WH consiste en la concentration du ruisseliemenl d'une zone de 1'impluvium vers une zone adjacente aux
sols assez profonds pour garder 1'eau recue pendant la saison agricole. La methodologie consiste en deux
'routes', I'une pour devaluation de la pertinence en termes de la generation de ruissellement, et ]'autre en
termes de pertinence pour la culture. Chacune de ces deux voies passe par trois 'filtres', qui s'efforce de
delimiter des zones prometteuses en fonction de la précision des mesures de lest, des plus frustres mais
moins coüteuses aux plus raffinées mais plus coüteuses. lis correspondent, respectivement aux tests sur
terrain et aux tests au laboratoire.

Soils and Water use Dept, National Research Center, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt.
The principal problem facing Egypt at present is the slow expansion of cultivated land area in
comparison with the very rapid increase of human population . The new expansion of cultivated land in
desert margins results in a weak outcome while other old cultivated fertile lands are lost to urbanizationRemote sensing is used thoroughly in urban analysis, urban planning and urban development.
The current investigation aims to study the urban encroachment against the fertile land and the desert
at 3 locations of Great Cairo govemorates in Egypt using the Aerial Photographs as an article of remote
sensing techniques.
Aerial photographs at a scale of 1:10,000 dated in 1956 and 1985 were manually interpreted to
monitor urban areas. The spatial disarray (image texture) of component land covers gives the urban areas
physical recognizability.
The obtained results from the aerial photographs were employed in the modified FAO/UNEP
provisional methodology (1983) to evaluate the magnitude of urbanization It was possible to estimate
classes of status, rate and risk of urbanization The results show that the study areas are almost exposed to a
very severe status and rate of urbanization; all the study areas face severe risk. These measures are based on
the assumption that all urban expansion happened on cultivated fertile land. The new communities are the
hope now to save the remaining fertile land from being lost. Following a more civilized population policy
may reduce the future risk of urbanization . This can come through a detailed study of people's socioeconomic behavior.

La logique de la methodologie est résumée en deux figures. Figure 1 représente la procédure devaluation
en sa totalite, cependant la figure 2 est un ex trail qui illustre I'usage des filtres en considérant 1'évaluation du
potentiel en termes de ruissellement et en termes de zones de culture. L'usage d'un simulateur de pluie ä
coüt reduit comme outil priviligé est traite dans Ie texte, ainsi que Ie changement d'échelle pour passer des
petits terrains du test du simulateur aux regions susceptibles de reconnaissance par images satellitaires.
Mots clés : evaluation des terres, ruissellement, encroutement, SIG, aspects sociologiques de la planification,
region semi-aride. changement d'échelle

Key words: Urban Encroachment, Remote sensing-Aerial Photographs,Risks-Monitoring
Mots clés Expansion urbaine, télédétection, Photographie aérienne, geslion des risques
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Mots clés : chaine camerounaise, plantation de banane, cartographic des sols, aptitude culturale

Les sols de la "chaine camerounaise" et leur adaptation a la banane
Plantain
Soils along the "Cameroon line" and their suitability for
Banana/Plantains
SAMA-LANG Patrick (I), TOMEKPE Kodjo (2), PIERROT Jean (2)
1 - Agric. land eval and Management, Researcher CRBP/IRAD, PMB 25, Buea, Cameroon
2 - The Regional centre for Plantains and Banana (CRBP), Njombe - Cameroon
Plantains/Banana research has received scientific attention for West and Central tica thmugh the CRBP
Njombe in Cameroon Distinctly characterized and differentiated, varieties have been identified and
classified while improved and adapted cultivars have been produced Agronomists and soil scientists have
identified and characterized soils. The "Cameroon line" has been highlighted to be of aligned volcanoes,
running SW-NE. The need to link regrouped soils to
plantains/banana production is targeted. This has been done by bringing out croprequirementsto match soil
based land characteristics and qualities of regrouped soil entities into suitability units. To describe and
characterize soils, aerial photos and topographic/ geological maps were used Preliminary units were
investigated through field reconnaissance. Crop requirements for plantains/ banana production was brought
out using production procedures and performance in smallholder and industrial milieus. From regrouped
units, using qualities and characteristics, requirements matched out suitability units classifying them into
excellent, good, average and poor performances. Soils are volcanic (Young-YV and old- OV), alluvial and
colluvial (SDS) and granitic or crystalline basement complex (BC). Plantains/banana is a giant monocot and
perennial with an underground rhizome, good for frost tree tropical lowlands and susceptible to wind
damage because of soil borne nematodes and weevils.
Crop requirements are well drained and aerated deep and fertile loam soils. While the SDS is yellow
ferralitique with medium fertility, volcanic soils are red ferralitique with limited fertility when old
Hydromorphic types support banana production because of good topography and water availability [0 to
500m altitude]. In highlands YV is good for banana/plantains in the colluvial and alluvial parts. Mountains
also have young mineral soils, mulls and humic ferralitic soils that will support banana/plantain production.
Multinational breeding and stability adaptation for resistance in materials was matched to cultivars using
different sites (Njombe [80m altitude], Ekona [400m] and Dschang [ 1500m] It is realized that Southern
'Cameroon line' is good - excellent for plantain/banana production because of excellent YV and proximity
to good climatic moisture ridden winds. There is however a difference in performance moving northwards
hrn Ekona through Njombe that need identification and investigation.
Taking into consideration soil physical and chemical properties the matching of plantains/banana
requirements to classified and studied units show YV is SI - S2. Limitations are from stoniness, shallowness
and steep slopes. OV is S2 - SI [limitation being low fertility, stoniness and steep slopes]. BC is S3 - N
[limitations being very low fertility, poor physical features, textures and stoniness] SDS is S2 - S 1 because
of moderate fertility, floods and abundant gravel. This classification will alter in different degrees if soil
borne borer and nematode attacks are defined and included in banana/plantain requirements for suitability
studies. The Southern Cameroon line is therefore recommended for banana/plantains production especially
on the YV and low altitudes. Appropriate disease free cover crops and potassium rich shrubs and household
manure should accompany smallholder schemes while balanced fertilizer policy {Ca/Mg/K] is
recommended for large scale production
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Evaluation de la pédosphère pour l'aménagement du territoire du
bassin de Kocäba (Boheme)
Evaluation of pedosphere for landscape management in the Kocaba
catchment (Bohemia)

Economic and ecological impacts of soil management on west
Kenyan farms: a dynamic simulation model
Evaluation des impacts économiques et écologiques de la gestion des
sols des exploitations agricoles du Kenya occidental ä l'aide d'un
modele dynamique de simulation

SEFRNA Ludek

SHEPHERD Keith. SOULE Meredith'

Universilé Charles Fac Science, Geographie Physique et Géoécologie, Albertov 6, 12000 Fraha 6, Prague,
République Tchèque

International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF), P.O. Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya
L'aménagement du territoire est un travail multidisciplinaire dans lequel revaluation des sols et des surfaces
joue un role important. L'outil actuellement indispensable est Ie S1G qui doit être complete ä l'aide de toutes
les donnécs concemant la pédosphère : land use, types des sols, valeur des sols agricoles et forestiers. niveau
de degradation des sols, resistance potentielle du sol ä ('acidification, erosion, polution etc.
Le bassin de Kocäba, situé au centre de la Bohème avec ses 125 km est un bassin agricole avec d'anciennes
industries minieres ä géomorphologie légèrement vallonnée, dom la couverture pédologique est
majoritairement composéc des Cambisols et albic (gleyic) Luvisols - des roches - mères différentes comme
granits, chistes et loess. Line agriculture intensive et une activité miniere (gisement polymétallique et
uranium) om cause une degradation certaine de la couverture des sols Pour ces raisons, il est nécessaire de
s'assurer de l'objcctivité des données pédologiques archivées que nous avons a disposition et de procéder ä
une Classification des sols pour des conditions locales. On y a trouvé et dressé des cartes des sols avec une
pédogénèse moins développée -juvenile, tronquée et urbaine, ce qui conceme les evaluations fonctionnelles
des sols dans le paysage - par exemple 34 % de sols agricoles sont drainés et leurs profils morphologiques
présentent des traces d'hydromorphismes.
La repartition des sols labourés, des prairies et des forêts ont bien été documentés au cours de ces 150
dernières annécs et la correlation avec toutes les couches thématiques du SIG que nous avons établies nous
permettent de préciser de facon optimale la destination de ces sols du point de vue écologique. erosion
potentielle, effectivité économique, etc.
Les résultats sont publiés sous forme graphique. La synthese de toutes ces données a pour but
l'aménagement optimal des paysages: les nouveaux land use tout en respectant les spécificités naturelles et
pédologiques vont permettre de créer de nouvelles structures de paysage ä 1 'initiative de 1'étal et des regions
pour une agriculture durable ne s'opposant pas aux conditions socio-économiques.

We analysed the ecological and economic viability of existing land management practices on
smallholder farms in western Kenya to identify priorities for research and development interventions Using
a systems analysis approach, we constructed an economic-ecological simulation model of the farm system,
compiled data on farm characteristics, and simulated over a 20-year time frame: nutrient cycling and
availability, plant and livestock production and farm economics. The model was used to assess the
sustainability of the existing systems for threerepresentativefarm types.
Low and medium resource endowment farms comprise about 90% of the farms in the area. They have
low productivity (< 1 t ha"1 yr' maize grain and <250 kg milk farm"1 yr"1), due to low availability of soil
phosphorus, resulting in low profitability (farm return of $<70 yr"1). High resource endowment farms have
moderate levels of productivity (3 t ha"1 yr"1 maize grain and 4500 kg milk farm"1 yr'1) and are moderately
profitable (farm return of $550 yr"1).
The higher nutrient availability and productivity in high resource endowment farms is associated with
the use of purchased fertilisers (47 kg N and 30 kg P ha'1 yr'1) and recycling via manure of livestock feeds
(43 kg N and 4 kg P farm') and minerals (6 kg P farm"'). As a result, high resource endowment farms have
increasing soil organic matter levels, whereas low and medium resource endowment farms have declining
levels
Interventions to decrease poverty must be directed towards farmers in low and medium resource
endowment categories. Farm size in these categories (<l ha) is too small to sustainably support farm
households through staple food production or commercial livestock production systems. Therefore, research
and development priorities should be shifted towards production systems incorporating high value products,
such as tree fruits and vegetables There is also need to increase off-farm income: local processing of high
value agricultural products is one avenue for creating off-farm employment. Increased subsistence food
production must rely on interventions that increase soil P and N supply at low cost to the farmer, for
example, through assisted P inputs in conjunction with improved leguminous fallows

Mots clés : couverture pédologique, evaluation des sols, SIG, degradation des sols, paysage
Keywords: soil cover, soils assessment, GIS, soil degradation, landscape

Keywords: Ecological economics. Farm systems, Systems analysis. Soil fertility, Sustainability indicators
Mots clés : Ecologie économique, systèmes de culture, systèmes d'analyse, fertililé du sol, indicateurs de
gestion durable
1
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Some conceptual aspects concerning the integration of satellite data
into a GIS for soil and land management
Aspects conceptuels de 1'intégration des données satellitaires dans
un SIG pour la gestion des sols et des terrains

Investigation and Study on the Relationship of Major Natural
Resources, Environment and Economic Development in Lingzhou
County, Tibet
Recherches et études sur les relations entre les ressources naturelles
principales et le développement économique dans la region de
Lingzhou, Tibet

VINTILA Ruxandra
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochernistry, Bd. Marasti nr. 61, 71 331 Bucharest, Romania (email: roxana.vintila^icpa.ro)

SHUSHEN Guin
Agricultural Research Institute. Tibetan Academy of Agricultural and Animal Sciences 850002, Lhasa, Tibet
AR, PR China

For the construction of a truly sustainable society, agricultural and environmental concerns demand a holistic
approach, implying a shift from an isolated and piecemeal specialisation towards an integrated vision.
Remote sensing and geographical information systems (GIS) are essential techniques for implementing such
a vision. They are used in the modem management of soil and land resources of Romania (Munleanu et al.
1997, Vintila et al. 1997), in the context of a general policy for sustainable utilisation of natural resources.
Nevertheless, as is well known, the use of modem techniques raises new problems, from a conceptual as
well as from a technical point of view.
The main purpose of this paper is an assessment of some aspects that occur during the integration of satellite
data into a geographical information system. First, the contribution of satellite remote sensing to soil science
development is presented in its historical context Then, the different spatial paradigms approximating soil
cover are identified and assessed in terms of inventory/mapping, monitoring and model!ing/forecasting.
Finally, a method of integration of a SPOT multispectral image into the GIS of soil and land resources of
Romania (NW of Sibiu county) is presented.

With the rapid development of sciences and technology, people are looking for the approaches to increase
the productivity and economic growth while developing, constructing and production. At the turning of the
century, more and more people are coming to know the issues and challenges of sustainable use of natural
resources, conservation of environment and long term economic benefit for future generation. While
undertaking the project of « Study on Integrated Technology for Improving Low Yield Farmland in
Lingzhou County ». We found some very important issues of both promoting and restricting the relationship
among major natural resources, environment and economic development in Lingzhou County, Tibet. This
paper discusses the history of major natural resources, environment and economic development in Lingzhou
County, the status of the natural resources, and strategies for further conservation and development. It is
concluded that:
1 - Resources Exhausting and Population growing is Threatening Sustainable Economic Development in the
County and Need to be Paid Great Attention by both Local People and the Decision-makers.
2 - Degradation of environment and exhausting the natural resources will lead the human to disappear from
the earth.
3 - Human is the Dominant Factor affecting the Resources, Eco-environment and Economic Development.
Resources Exhausting, Environmental Degradation and Unsustainable Development of Economic is the
external pattern of the result of human interaction with resources and environment. Man would distroy the
world, but may also build up a better world. Here the focal point is the human itself Human need
reconsideration for how to live and interaction with the surrounding environment through sustainable use of
the resources and conservation of environment.

Key words : soil management, GIS, satellite data, soil spatial paradigm
Mots clés : gestion des sols, SIG, données satellitaires, modele spatial

Keywords: natural resources, Environment, Economic, Development, Lingzhou County, Tibet
Mots clés ressources naturelles, environnement, économie, développement, region de Lingzhou, Tibet
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A decision support system for sustainable land management:
structure and functions
Un Systeme d'aide ä la decision pour la gestion durable des terres:
structure et f mictions
VLAD Vlrall
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Bd Marasti - 61, 71331 Bucharest, Romania
The paper analyses the domain of land evaluation taking into consideration evaluation purposes, evaluation
support disciplines, evaluation factors, land uses, evaluation types, evaluation criteria and evaluation
methods User requirements are more complex, quantitative and specific The land evaluation has evolved
from qualitative to quantitative methods based on complex models and from single-criterion to multi-criteria
methods More evaluation factors and more land uses are taken into account The analysis points out the
evolution of land evaluation towards using decision support systems, which can integrate different land
evaluation methods/elements and different land data sets and cope better with the complexity of user
requirements For this they integrate land evaluation into decision-making process using a tight interactivity
with the user (decision-maker).
The structure and functions of such system (DEXTER) lo be used for sustainable land management are
presented It is structured in four subsystems: database, models base (a collection of different
models/submodels implementing different land evaluation methods/elements using algorithmic or
knowledge based techniques), control subsystem (which builds interactively the appropriate evaluation
model and decision process by choosing from models base the best available submodels/procedures,
suggests criteria and evaluates the alternatives on a multi -objective and multi-criteria basis) and userinterface subsystem. The database and models base are hierarchical multi-level organized, having welldefined standardized interfaces. The prototype method is used for the system development/implementation.
Key words : land evaluation, decision support systems, management support systems, land use planning,
soil information infrastructure.
Mots clés : evaluation des terres, Systeme d'aide a la decision, Systeme d'aide ä la gestion. amenagement du
territoire, Systeme d'informations sur les sols
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Rehabilitation des sols : critères d'appréciation et
indicateurs de Ia qualité des sols
McGRATH Steve
IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, United Kingdom

Ce symposium ayant été organise conjointement au Symposium 38 (Evaluation et faisabilité
de procédés biologiques, chimiques et physiques appliques ä la rehabilitation des sols). Ces
deux symposia ont les buts communs suivants:
- Evaluer la validité d'indicateurs chimiques, biologiques et physiques en tant que critères
d'évaluation des risques et d'appréciation de la rehabilitation des sols pollués;
- Discuter les critères d'évaluation des risques qui peuvent être complémentaires ou en
contradiction avec ceux utilises actuellement, et discuter les problèmes lies ä ces methodes
actuelles;
- Determiner les moyens les plus effïcaces et les plus économiques dans la rehabilitation de
sols contaminés, reposant sur des recherches scientifiques et appliquées, mais en tenant
compte également de la future utilisation du site.
Le Symposium 37 est plus particulièrement Oriente vers les deux premiers objectifs. En effet,
il présente les travaux récents concernant les indicateurs de la degradation des sols. Ils sont
essentiels et peuvent être utilises dans trois domaines importants:
- la mise en place de seuils de concentration dans les sols ou de recommendations en matière
de gestion de sols, afin de les protéger contre les impact négatifs des polluants;
- l'évaluation du degré de contamination d'un site déja pollué;
- la mise en place de "seuils cibles" pour les divers procédés de rehabilitation présentés dans
le Symposium 38.
L'évaluation de la degradation d'un sol et la decision de sa rehabilitation nécessitent la
determination d'indicateurs physiques, chimiques et biologiques de la qualité des sols. Ces
indicateurs sont nécessaires pour tous les types d'occupation des sols, agricole ou autre.
L'objectif d'utilisation du site est un critère important dans l'évaluation de sa contamination.
Les decisions d'entreprendre la rehabilitation du site, coüteuse au plan économique, doit done
reposer sur de solides bases scientifiques, ce qui est le but de ce symposium.
Mots clés : métaux lourds, polluants organiques, evaluation des risques, bio-indicateurs,
physique du sol, chimie du sol
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Soil Remediation: Criteria and indicators of soil quality
McGRATH Steve
IACR-Rothamsted, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, United Kingdom

This Symposium was organised along with Symposium 38 (Assessment and feasibility of
biological, chemical and physical processes for soil remediation). The following are the
linked goals of the two Symposia :
- to evaluate various chemical, biological and physical indicators as criteria for risk
assessment and eventual soil remediation.
- to discuss the criteria for risk assessment that may either complement or contradict existing
schemes, and to discuss the problems associated with the present processes.
- to consider the most effective and cheapest means of remediating contaminated soils based
on basic and applied research, as well as the intended land use.
Symposium 37 obviously focuses on the first two goals because it discusses the developments
that have taken place towards uniform indicators of soil indicators of soil degradation. These
are essential, and can be used in three important ways :
- setting soil protection limits or guidelines generally, to protect soils against adverse impacts
of pollutants,
- the initial site assessment of an already potentially polluted area,
- as "targets" for the various remediation processes tant will be discussed in Symposium 38.
The evaluation of soil degradation, and deciding whether remediation is necessary requires
the determination of physical, chemical and biological indices of soil quality. Indicators are
required for all types of land, not only that which is agricultural. The intended land use is of a
paramount importance in any evaluation system that is developed. Decisions about the need
for expensive remediation of soil must based on a sound scientific basis, and this what this
Symposium aims to provide.
Keywords : heavy metals, organic pollutants, risk assessment, bio-indicators, soil chemistry,
soil physics
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Combining Chemistry and Biology to Derive Soil Quality Criteria
for Pollutants
Emploi conjoint de la chimie et de la biologie pour obtenir des
critères de qualité des sols interessants les polluants

Effects of copper on soil microbial biomass and its respiration
activity
Effet du cuivre sur la biomasse microbienne du sol et sur son
activité de respiration

ALLEN Herbert E.. YIN Yujun

AOYAMA Masakazu. YAMAWAKI Hajime

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19716,
U.S.A.

Faculty of Agriculture and Life Science, Hirosaki University, Hirosaki, 036 Japan
The effecls of Cu on the microbial biomass and its respiration activity were investigated using an unpolluted
paddy soil and Cu-polluted apple orchard soils. The soils were treated with CuSO« at 500 mgCu kg-' soil
and/or with CaCC>3 to increase soil pH (> 6.0), then both the treated and untreated soils were amended with
and without orchardgrass powder (2%) and field-aged for 9 months before being measured for microbial
biomass C, ergosterol content and soil respiration. The amounts of total and 0.1 M CaCh-extractable Cu in
Ihefield-agedsoils ranged from 40 to 1280 mg kg-' soil and 0.1 to 110 mg kg-' soil, respectively.
Although a highly positive significant correlation existed between the ergosterol content and the soil
respiration, the amount of biomass C was positively correlated with the ergosterol content and with the soil
respiration only when the data for the paddy soil was excluded. For both the soils amended with and without
orchardgrass, the biomass C per unit of soil organic C showed a highly significant negative correlation with
the concentration of total Cu as a logarithmic function, whereas a less significant correlation was observed
with the amount of 0.1 M CaCl:-extractable Cu In addition, the ergosterol content expressed per unit of
biomass C increased significantly with increasing concentration of total Cu regardless of the orchardgrass
amendment. On the other hand, the soil respiration per unit of soil organic C was negatively correlated with
the logarithmic amount of 0.1 M CaCl2-extractable Cu only in the soils without orchardgrass amendment
The biomass specific respiration (soil respiration per unit of biomass Q was positively correlated with the
concentration of total Cu, while it showed a higher significant negative hyperbolic relationship to the amount
of microbial biomass C regardless of the orchardgrass amendment.
These results indicated that the increase in the total Cu concentration in soils resulted not only in the
decrease in the proportion of the microbial biomass in the soil organic matter but also in the increase in the
proportion of fungal biomass in the total microbial biomass. Nevertheless, the biomass specific respiration
was likely to be influenced by the size of the microbial biomass and the microbial community structure,
rather than by the presence of Cu.

Metal concentrations in soil can span many orders of magnitude. However, there is often no
relationship between the total metal concentration and a biological effect. A high metal concentration in one
soil may not result in an adverse effect, whereas a lower concentration in another soil may result in a greater
effect. Clearly, the determinants of metal bioavailability must be understood if one is to predict the effect of
a metal Soil Quality Criteria must consider the bioavailability of metals. Such criteria can then be used to
establish maximum tolerable levels of metals that can be accommodated in soil and as remediation
standards This talk focuses on approaches useful for prediction of metal availability to plants.
Most approaches to the estimation of a metal's availability to a plant species have focused on single
or sequential extraction procedures. Single extraction procedures have been widely used in agriculture to
identify metal deficient soils and for the prediction of the required addition of trace metal to the system
However, the quality of predictions decreases as the soil chemistry becomes diverse. A number of sequential
extraction procedures have been proposed for the purpose of identifying the concentration of the trace metal
in each of a number of binding phases. Both of these approaches are attempts to quantify the distribution of a
metal in the soil matrix. These approaches have applicability to predicting the bioavailability of a metal only
if availability of a metal is correlated to its concentration in a particular soil phase
Because plants derive their metals from the soil solution, an alternative approach to the prediction of
bioavailability is to separate the soil-soil solution partitioning from the uptake of metal from the solution.
Our recently published work has demonstrated that agricultural, garden and forest soils have a surface
composed of organic matter that overlies metal oxide and other storage phases. The partitioning between
solid and solution phases is dependent on the concentrations of particulate and dissolved organic matter,
inorganic ligands in the soil solution and the pH. We have used models of this type to predict the equilibrium
and rate of metal uptake and release.
Uptake of metal from soil solution is dependent on the metal species present. Although uptake has
most commonly been correlated to free metal ion, other species can be taken up Furthermore, plant
exudates modify the solution speciation in the vicinity of the root The potential for a metal to be taken up
from the solution depends on how strongly it is bound by ligands in the solution phase as well as by
biological factors that control its uptake by the plant.
Incorporation of both the soil - soil solution and the soil solution - plant processes will allow the
concentrations of metals in soils to be related to their concentration in a plant This concept can be further
extended to toxicity to plants and ecological criteria concerned with protection of plant communities

Keywords : biomass specificrespiration,copper, ergosterol, microbial biomass, soil respiration
Mots clés respiration du sol, cuivre, ergosterol, biomasse microbienne, respiration spécifique de la
biomasse

Key words: trace metals, soil quality criteria, bioavailability, partitioning
Mots cles : elements traces métalliques, ETM, critère de qualité des sols, biodisponibilité, separation
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Les typologies pédologiques fines comme outils d'extrapolation
spatiale. Application ;i une cartographie pédo-géochimique en
Avallonnais (France).
Detailed soil typologies as tools for spatial extrapolation.
Application to soil geochemical mapping in the Avallon area
(France).

Heavy metal contamination and soil organic matter dynamics under
metallophyte grassland
Contamination en métaux lourds et dynamique des matières
organiques sous prairie metallophyte
BALABANE Mav. FAIVRE Damlen, OORT Folkert van
INRA, Unite de Science du Sol, Rte de St Cyr. 78026 Versailles Cedex, FRANCE

Penis BAIZE. Sébastien RODDIER
Science du Sol - INR. A. - F-45160 Ardon, France

In situ investigations on C and heavy metals (HM) in two soil profiles were combined to laboratory
analyses of particulate organic matter (POM, light fraction >50 urn), in order to discuss reciprocal effects of
soil organic matter dynamics and HM behaviour and fate in a highly contaminated area Metal
contamination, mainly Zn, Pb and Cd, originates from the proximity to an ancient industrial site and the
associated ore-residue dump. The site's activity lasted from 1900 to 1970. The study area is an unexploited
metallophyte grassland (Armeria maritima ssp hallen, Cardaminopsis hallen and Agrostis tenuis) settled on
a light-textured and weakly acid soil. Underlying a litter layer (OLn, OLv, «6 cm), the soil displayed Ah («6
cm), ancient L («15 cm), S and C horizons
Expressed on a gravimetric basis, C and HM concentrations showed similar tendencies but differed widely
between profiles C dropped drastically at the Ah-L boundary : from 89 to 13 mg C g-1 in profile 1 and from
173 to 6 in profile II. HM concentrations were the largest in the Ah horizon : 35000, 8300 and 190 ug g"1 for
Zn, Pb and Cd, respectively, in profile II, twice the values for profile I. When expressed on a volumetric basis
(kg m"1), no more differences remained between profiles, neither in total amounts of C and HM in the littersoil profiles, nor in their distribution down the profiles. This highlights the importance of expressing the
results of soil quality studies in ecologically relevant units
Ah horizon accounted for 58% of the soil C stock (excluding litter). More than half this superficial C
accumulation was present as POM Ah horizon also accounted for 57, 73 and 36% of Zn, Pb and Cd present
in the soil, respectively. Investigations on OLn and OLv litter layers and on POM separated from Ah showed
that plant debris were more and more enriched in HM as their time residence in the soil increased: up to 6
times for Zn and Cd and to 90 times for Pb. Reciprocal efTects of heavy metals behaviour and fate and
organic matter decomposition are discussed.

Les typologies fines sont des outils de transfer! de ('information parraisonnementde similarité. Elles
servent de base aux cartographies elites "typologiques" qui s'efforcent de distinguer et de delimiter différentes
"séries" afin de transmet ire aux utilisateurs des informations ä la fois plus objectives, plus riches, plus
simples et plus durables
Dans Ie domaine géochimique, les teneurs en elements traces (ET) mesurées dans les horizons de sols
résultent directement de lTiéritage recu de la roche-mère, plus ou moins modifié par les processus de
pédogenèse (fonds pédo-géochimiques naturels locaux = FPGN) et augmenté de divers apports anthropiques
Désormais il est nécessaire de bien faire la part entre les ET qui ont une origine naturelle et ceux qui sont lies
ä des activités humaines récentes ou anciennes, et ceci afin d'évaluer a la fois la qualité actuelle des sols et
les éventuelsrisquesvis-a-vis de la santé humaine et de notre environnement.
Des travaux antérieurs ont montré que chaque "série" peut être caractérisée par des fourchettes de
concentrations en ET, différentes pour chaque grande categorie dliorizons (A, LE, E, BT, LS ou S), mais
également par des relations naturelles tres fortes, tous horizons confondus. En effet, la plupart des ET étudiés
sont corrélés aux teneurs en argile ou en fer, ou entre eux (par exemple cuivre/argile ou zinc/fer ou
chrome/nickel).
La caractérisation géochimique d'une vingtaine de séries préalablement définies par une cartographie
ä 1/50.000 a été réalisée dans la region d'Avallon sur 53.000 ha Ce secteur rural recoupe 3 regions naturelles
: Ie Morvan cristallin, la Ten-e-Plaine (depression liasique) et les Plateaux de Bourgogne (calcaires du
Dogger). Le choix des sites a échantillormer a été orienté vers les secteurs risquant Ie moins d'avoir été
contaminés (sols forestiers) Cd, Cu, Co, Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn, Fe et Mn ont été determines sur environ 380
échantillons de sols
Un certain nombre de points peuvent déja être soulignés et d'abord ['existence de séries montrant de
tres fortes anomalies naturelles. Les sols argileux residuels de la plate-forme sinémurienne et les sols issus
des argiles a chailles sur calcaire callovien présenten! de tres fortes teneurs en Cd, Cr, Co, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb et
Zn. Les sols limono-argileux associés aux niveaux silicifiés de l'Infra-Lias sont particulièrement riches en
plomb. Enfin, il semble qu'une anomalie notable en Cd peut être observée associée systématiquement aux
calcaires récifaux et bioclastiques du Dogger
Une estimation satisfaisantc des FPGN peut ainsi être obtenue pour chaque série a faible coüt, gräce ä
un échantillonnage optimise et un petit nombre de repetitions, en se basant sur une bonne connaissance
préalable des sols, ä la fois typologique et cartographique. Les résultats obtenus pourront être facilement
generalises a plus de 200.000 ha sous reserve de réaliser quelques dizaines de prélèvements
complémentaires

Keywords : polluted soils, soil organic matter, heavy metals, decomposition, accumulation
Mots-clés : sols pollues, matières organiques des sols, métaux lourds, decomposition, accumulation
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Chemical and Ecotoxicological Evolution of PAHs polluted Soil
samples during Soil Remediation
Evolution chimique et écotoxicologique de sols contaminés par des
Hydrocarbures Polycycliques Aromatiques lors d'un traitement
biologique

Use of MetPATE for rapid assessment of heavy metal toxicity in
soils, sludges, and sediments
Utilisation du test "MetPLATE" pour une evaluation rapide de la
toxicite des métaux lourds dans les sols, boues et sediments
BOULARBAHA1I1. MORELJean Louis2, SCHWARTZCristophe2, BITTONGabrlel3

BISPO Antonio, MARTIN Annc-Cécile, RODRIGUEZ Clara, HAAG Jean-Louis, JOlIRDAIN MarieJose. JAUZEIN Michel

1) Département de Biologic, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques. Université Cadi Ayyad, BP.618,
Marrakech, Manx.
2) Laboratoire INRA-Sols et Environnement, Ecole Nationale Supérieure cTAgronomie et des Industries
Alimentaires, 2, avenue de la Fortt-de-Haye, 54505 Vandoeuvre-Les-Nancy, France.
3) Department of Environmental Engineering Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL

IRH Environnement-Dpt Recherche, 11 bis rue G PERI, F-54515 Vandoeuvre, France
Deux terrcs (N et L) majoritairement polluées par des Hydrocarbures Aromatiques Polycycliques (HAP) ont
élé prélevées sur d'anciens sites cokiers. Le traitement biologique de ces terres avail pour but de simuler des
conditions naturelles d'évolution (sans ajouts de nutriments et de microflore adapiée): les sols étaient aeres
el maintenus ä humidité constante Un traitemenl témoin, maintenu ä 4°C a ete conduit en parallele pour
reduire la degradation, devolution chimique des ces lerrcs a etc suivie a travers S HAP, de masse
moleculaire croissante (tableau 1). L'évolution écotoxicologique a etc effectuée a I'aide du test Microtox
(solide et liquide) et du lest de génotoxicité Mutatox.
Apres 6 mois, pour les 2 tents étudiées. le suivi chimique a montrë un abattement de la concentration des
UPA de faible masse moleculaire alors que la concentration des plus lourds reslc stable. La toxicite de ces
sols diminue significativement jusqu'ä devenir négligeable, par contre. la génoloxicité sur ces 2 terres
persiste.
Cette etude confirme le fait que le suivi chimique ne peut étre considéré comme le seul critere de jugement
du succes d'un traitement de sol : le suivi écotoxicologique s'avère nécessaire pour conclure precisement sur
les dangers residuels

Naphtalcnc (mg/kg)
Fluortne (mg/kg)
Phenanthrene (mg/kg)
Chrysene (tng/Vg)
Hrnzo(a)pyrcnc (mg/lcg)

Avant (Befor«)
SolN
ML
200-400
8000-10000
300-700
2000-3000
7000-9000
700-900
700-1500
40-80
50-100
700-1000

INTRODUCTION
Soils and sediments are becoming receptacles for a wide range of chemical wastes generated by human
activities. Toxic metals associated with solids (soils, sediments, and sludges) are of particular concern
because only a few metals (e.g., mercury) can be biotransformed The objective of the present study was to
evaluate a direct solid-phase assay that is specific for heavy-metal toxicity. The test microorganism (from the
MetPLATE
toxicity
test
kit)
is
a
(J-galactosidase-producing strain of Escherichia coli that responds to low levels of heavy metals but is
insensitive to toxic organic compounds (Bitton et ai, 1994, Morel et ai, 1995). Samples tested included
soils, sludges and sediments collected in the US. and in France.

METHODOLOGY
MetPLATE was obtained from Group 206 Technologies, Gainesville, FL II is specific for heavy-metal
toxicity and is based on the inhibition of U-galactosidase in a mutant strain of E. coli (Bitton et ai, 1994) A
solid-phase version of MetPLATE has been developed to assess heavy-metal toxicity associated with solids
(e.g.. Soils, sludges, sediments) (Bitton et ai, 1996; Boularbah et ai, 1996). The solid-phase MetPLATE
was used to investigate heavy metal toxicity of 20 soil samples, 6 sewage sludges and 7 sediments. The soils
were collected from residential, commercial, and industrial sites. Two soils have been amended with urban
waste water sludges The sludges were from wastewater treatment plants serving several French cities Five
of sediments were from hazardous sites, whereas the other tow were from creeks in urbain Gainseville. FL
Response of MetPLATE and response of plant tests (Lactuca sattva and Lolium perenne) to soil samples
contaminated with metals were also compared

Apr«1 (After)
Soll.
• 100
10-30
«100
40-80
50-100

SolN
800-1000
100-400
700-1000
700-1000
700-1000

Tableau 1. Composition des sols L et N avant et aprés traitement
Table 1 Analytical data on soil L and N before and after treatment

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MetPLATE responded negatively to ten of the soil samples. Other samples exhibited toxicity. In general, the
test showed higher toxicity in industrial sites than in residential or commercial areas. All sludges exhibited
some degree of heavy metal toxicity, with three showing more than 50% inhibition of ß-galacotisadase
activity. The most toxic sediments (>50% inhibition) were from hazardous sites. The content of the selected
heavy metals in solids samples is compared to the heavy metal toxicity of these samples The samples which
displayed the highest toxicity also had the highest concentrations of heavy metal. Percent of inhibition was
correlated to the uptake of metals by plant tests and to the production of biomass. The proposed solid-phase
assay is different from all alternative assays in that is specific to heavy-metal toxicity and is insensitive to
organic toxicants. This is advantageous in characterizing the nature of pollutants causing toxicity in soils.

Key words: PAHs, Ecotoxicity, Microtox, Mutatox, Soil bio-remediation
Mots clefs: HAP, Ecotoxicology, Microtox, Mutatox, Traitement biologique des sols
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sludges, or sediments. Moreover, the test gives information about the phytoavailability of metals in soils and
could be routinely used as a bioassay for toxicity testing of agricultural soils.
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Bioavailability and biodegradation of organic pollutants in soil
Biodisponibilité et biodegradation de polluants organiques dans le
sol
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BURNS Richard. MCGHEE Ilona, SHAW Liz, SMITH Michael
Department of Biosciences, The University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NJ, U.K.
The clean up of contaminated land will be one of the major challenges of the 21"' century and the enormous
capacity of microorganisms to degrade xenobiotics is likely to be the key to this problem. However, the
rapid transformation of many pollutants recorded in vitro is often inhibited in soil by a combination of
physical, chemical and biological factors. These constraints can sometimes be overcome by stimulating the
indigenous microorganisms by aeration, irrigation, pH change and the addition of fertilisers. Thus,
amendment of a soil with NPK significantly increased the total degradation of the herbicides 2,4-D and
MCPA. Another soil characteristic which determines susceptibility to bioremediation is bioavailability.
Bioavailability is defined as that fraction or component of an organic that is accessible to the microorganisms
and is measured in terms of degradation, transformation or total mineralisation.
Two PAHs, phenanthrene and pyrene, were adsorbed strongly and resisted desorption in a sandy soil (phen
K« = 147000; pyr K„ = 192000) and an organic soil (phen K« = 8900; pyr K« = 158000). However,
inoculation with metabolically competent bacteria accelerated mineralisation is all cases For example, phen
IK (sandy) was reduced from 86d to 3.6d and pyr tH (organic) was reduced (ran 216d to 33d
Mineralization was reduced when the PAHs were added in crude oil. For example, only 11.1% and 17.1% of
phenanthrene was degraded after >200 days and inoculation had no effect. However, when phenanthrene
was added to soil in the aromatic fraction from crude oil 25.0% (sand) and 22.9% (organic) was mineralized
in 27 days.
Highly soluble xenobiotics such as the phenoxyalkanoic acid herbicide 2,4-D, are more strongly retained by
humic acids (Kd = 10.4, K,< •» 13.4) than clays (Kj = 2.4) and this is reflected in their rates of degradation
(humic tH = 10d clay t'/i = 60d). Bioavailability of 2,4-D is less when sorbed to aliphatic (40% in 14d) than
to aromatic (71% in 14d) humic acid components. The relationship of adsorption and desorption to
microbial response is not constant in time or space and varies throughout the soil profile as biotic and abiotic
properties change in the different horizons. This results in significantly different mineralization rates as the
xenobiotic leaches through soil. For example, 4.5% d' of added 2,4-D was mineralized in the top 10cm of a
grassland soil but only 1.37% d"1 at 40-50cm. Understanding these processes is essential for decisions about
water pollution and bioremediation.
Keywords : bioavailability, PAHs, 2-4-D, biodegradation
Mots clés : biodisponibilité, biodegradation, PAHs, 2-4-D
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quality. However further research is urgently required to establish the reliability and usefulness of these
indicators in degraded or polluted soils.
Keywords ; soil quality indicators, soil quality index
Mots cles : indicateur de qualité des sols

Selecting physical, chemical, and biological indicators of soil quality
for degraded or polluted soils
Selection d'indicateurs physiques, chimiques et biologiques de
qualité pour des sols degrades ou polities
CAMERON Keith (1), BE ARE Mike (2), McLAREN Ron (1), Dl Hong (1)
(1) Lincoln Soil Quality Research Centre, Lincoln University. Canterbury. New Zealand
(2) Crop & Food Research, Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand
Reliable, practical measures of soil quality are required to evaluate soil degradation and the necessity
and level of remediation that may be required Criteria for selecting indicators of soil quality should include:
sensitivity to soil degradation and pollution; scientific validity, cost effectiveness and ease of measurement;
ease of understanding; ability to influence soil, plant and animal health in a predictable way; and strength of
relationship with ecosystem processes.
Some soil properties are relatively insensitive to degradation or pollution but are important for
interpreting the results of indicator measurements. Examples of these fundamental soil properties include:
soil texture; available water holding capacity, and cation exchange capacity. Other soil properties are
sensitive to degradation or pollution and are therefore suitable for routine, frequent (eg. annual)
measurement.
Soil physical indicators: Measurement of bulk density, porosity, and penetration resistance provide useful
indices of the state of compactness of the soil and the ease of water, air and root transmission. Infiltration
rate and hydraulic conductivity assessments are useful where the intensity of measurement enables a reliable
average value to be obtained Measurement of soil aggregate stability gives a useful index of the
susceptibility of the soil to structural degradation and visual assessment of the soil profile is a valuable
method of assessing the need for physical remediation.
Soil chemical indicators: Measurement of soil fertility attributes (eg. soil pH, Olsen-P) provide indices of
soil quality for plant growth and microbial function Where pollution is suspected, analysis of the particular
contaminants of concern should be conducted (eg. metals or organic chemicals). Many countries already
have guidelines in place for allowable contaminant concentrations in soils, however (here are wide
discrepancies between them. Such discrepancies result from the different philosophies used for setting the
guidelines, and many of the criteria used lack support in the scientific literature. One common feature of all
soil metal limits, though, is that they are set in terms of total soil metal concentrations rather than a measure
of metal bioavailability. Obtaining general agreement on measures of bioavailable metals will no doubt be
difficult, but it is clearly an issue that requires attention. Establishing indicator thresholds for contaminants
is extremely complex and requires integration of effects on human health, plants, animals, soil biota, and on
other environments. Much research is needed to provide the scientific data on various exposure and
dissipation pathways.
Soil biological indicators: Earthworm populations are often good indicators of degraded or polluted soils
owing to their high sensitivity. Other biological indicators such as, microbial biomass, metabolic quotient,
potentially mineralisable-N, and soil organic matter appear to hold great potential as indicators of soil
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NMR Relaxation of water and solute in soil as measurements of soil
quality.
Relaxation d'eau et de solutes établie par R.MN et appliquée ä la
mesure de la qualité des sols.

Quantitative Assessment of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon
Bioavailability by Lux Biosensor Pseudomonas fluorescens H K44.
Evaluation de la biodisponibilité des hydrocarbures
polyaromatiques par 1'intermediaire du gêne Lux de Pseudomonas
fluorescens HK44

CHANG Andrew
Department of Environmental Sciences, University of California, Riverside, California 92521 USA.

CLARKE Jennifer ( U ) , KOOKANA Ral S (2*3), SINGLETON lan (1,2), ROGERS Steved^)
(1) Department of Soil Science, University of Adelaide
(2) CRC for Soil and Land Management
(3) CSIRO Land and Water, Waite Agricultural Research Institute, Waite Rd, Urrbrae. South Australia
5064.

In remediating contaminated soils, it has been a dilemma, after pollutants arc removed, to decide how low a
residual pollutant concentration is considered acceptable. Chemical reactivity of pollutant in soils, which
defines availability and toxicity of pollutants, is not accounted for by the total mass concentration. Some soil
pollution mitigation measures also alter properties of soils rendering the remediated soils unsuitable for their
original uses. It is imperative that physical properties are also factored in when evaluate the quality of
decontaminated soils. This paper provides the theoretical basis and experimental evidence of characterizing
pore structure of adsorbent matrix and differentiating pollutants present in physically-different microenvironments using NMR methods. Results indicated that IH NMR relaxation of pore water in smaller and
more restricted pores is shorter. In a model solute-adsorbent-solvent system, C6H5F, a surrogate
hydrophobic organic pollutant, exhibited multiple self-diffusion coefficients indicating adsorbed pollutants
in porous media occupied sites of different chemical reactivity. These attributes may be used to assess the
completeness of soil remediation operation.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) degradation in the soil environment is primarily mediated through
microbial mechanisms. The main limitation to the bioremediation of PAH contaminated soils is
bioavailability, which is in turn limited by the mass transfer processes of desorption from the soil matrix and
dissolution into the soil solution. In attempting to enhance PAH desorption a rapid and sensitive test of true
microbial bioavailability is needed In this paper we describe a novel approach to this problem
PseudomonasfluorescensHK44 is a bioluminescent catabolic reporter bacterium which is known to degrade
naphthalene The question of P. fluorescens HK44 specificity and its possible application as a biosensor to
assess the bioavailability of higher molecular weight PAHs was examined Assays were conducted to assess
the bioavailability of naphthalene, the 3 ring PAHs fluorene and phenanthrene, fluoranthene (4 rings) and
benzo(a)pyrene (5 rings). Induction of bioluminescence in the presence of these PAHs indicated thai P.
fluorescens was not specific to naphthalene and may be used to assess the presence of environmentally more
recalcitrant PAHs. A reduction in the bioluminescent response with increasing PAH molecular weight was
observed
The bioavailability of PAHs desorbed from spiked with cosolvents and surfactants has been assessed during
repacked soil column experiments and subsequent bioassay Theresultswill be presented at the conference.

Keywords : NMR, polluant, water relaxation, solute relaxation
Mots-clés: RMN, polluant, relaxation d'eau, relaxation de solute
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(/evaluation des risques pour la santé humaine et/ou pour
1'environnement comme base de gestion des sites et sols pollués, le
logiciel TRACES
Human health and/or ecological risk assessment-based management
of contaminated sites, the TRACES software

Metal tolerance of soil bacterial communities pre-exposed to
different metals and re-inoculated in an unpolluted soil
Tolerance aux métaux de communautés bactériennes d'un sol
normal après qu'elles aient été exposées dans un sol pollué
DIAZrRAVlftA Montserrat (1.2), BAÄTH Erland (1)

DUONG Vlet-Lone. FORMISYN Fucil, BOURGOIS Jacques

(1) Department of Microbial Ecology. Ecology Building, Lund University, S-223 62 Lund, Sweden
(2) Plant Biology and Soil Science Department, Vigo University, Edificio Politécnico, 32004 Orense, Spain

Département Ingénierie de 1'Environnement, Centre SDMADE, Ecole des Mines de Saint-Etienne, 158 cours
Fauriel, 42023 Saint-Etierme Cedex 2

Recently tolerance measurements of bacterial communities have been successfully used for monitoring heavy
metal effects in soil ecosystems These studies, performed under both laboratory and field conditions, showed
an increased bacterial community tolerance to the metals present, the tolerance increase being correlated with
the pollution level. However, there is no information available concerning the microbial response once the
metal stress is removed. This investigation aimed at examining the time course of changes in tolerance levels
of soil bacterial communities pre-exposed to different metal concentrations and then re-established in an
unpolluted soil. The study was performed with a sterilized agricultural soil, which was reinoculated with
bacteria extracted from soils previously contaminated with high doses of Zn, Cu or Cd, and from an
unpolluted soil Tolerance measurements were made over a one year incubation period by means of the
thymidine incorporation technique (1,2) Changes in the bacterial community tolerance level were estimated
from the difference between tolerance values in soils reinoculated with bacteria pre-exposed and not preexposed to the heavy metals. Similar results were obtained, irrespective of which metal the bacterial
communities initially were tolerant of The microbial communities responded rapidly to the absence of
metals by decreasing their tolerance at the community level, losing most of the acquired tolerance (70-90%)
within the first week in the unpolluted environment. The results showed, however, a long-lasting effect of
the original community tolerance, since a minor increase in tolerance was detected even 12 months ader the
metal stress was removed.

Deux siècles d'industrialisation ont laissé quantités de friches industrielles representant un risque pour
ITiomme. 1'environnement ou les ressources naturelles. Cest cette multiplicité des risques qui a entralné une
action des pays industrialises pour trailer ces sites. Matheurcusemcnt, devant 1'ampleur du phénomène (des
centaines de milliers de sites), il a fallu mettre en place un Systeme devaluation et de classement des sites par
degré durgence.
Plusieurs methodes devaluation de l'étai dun site ont vu Ie jour (referentie!, attribution dune note) et se sont
développées ces 20 demières années
Mais ä la nécessité dévaluer les risques que représente un site s'est rajoutée Celle de fixer les objectifs de
remediation, et done de mettre au point un outil devaluation quantitative des risques.
Cette demiérc methode consiste a évaluer pour un individu donné (adulte, enfant) la quantité de polluant
quotidienncment absorbée via différentes voies dexposition (inhalation, ingestion, cutanée) el de la comparer
ä celle loxicologiquement acceptable. Cette methode fait actuellement l'objet de nombreuses recherches dans
les pays industrialises et n'existe pas encore en France.
Le logiciel TRACES (Tool for Risk Assessment from Chemical Exposure to Soils), en tant qu'outil
devaluation des risques, a été développé dans cette optique, en collaboration avec l'ADEME et la société
GEOCLEAN, afin de permettre aux gcstionnaires des sites pollués de connaltre parfaitement le danger et le
risque que représente un site pollué, avec l'incertitude sur le résultat, et de determiner le niveau de
dépollution a atteindre ainsi que la technique la plus adaptée.

Keywords : heavy metals, soil bacterial communities, metal tolerance, thymidine incorporation technique
Mots cles : métaux lourds. communautés bactériennes du sol. tolerance thymidine, technique ^incorporation
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(1) Bäath, E. (1992). Soil Biol. Biochem. 24.1167-1172.
(2) Diaz-RaviAa et al (1994) Appl Environ Microbiol 60, 2238-2247.

Cet outil a déja été valide sur de nombreux sites pollués et est actuellement utilise par la société
GEOCLEAN pour leurs études
Mots clés : sols pollués, danger, classement, acceptabilité du risque, calcul dexposition
Keywords : polluted soil, danger, classification, risk acceptance, exposure assessment
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Soil sorption techniques for heavy metals and radionuclides: are
they meaningful ?
Techniques de mesures de la sorption des métaux lourds et des
radionuclides : quelle est leur signification ?

An internationally based approach to assess soil quality by
biological methods
Collaboration internationale pour évaluer la qualité des sols par des
methodes biologiques
FILIPZdenek
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In the Federal Republic of Germany and also in several other countries, the assesment of soil quality gained
elevated attention in the last years. This is because soil is a dynamic, non-renewable natural resource whose
condition is crucial to both the production of food and fiber, and to global balance of elements and ecosystem
function To prevent deterioration of this resource and/or to remediate polluted soils both the
environmentalist and policy makers require for legislative regulations based on reliable criteria of soil
quality. Such criteria should be based on chemical, physical and biological soil characteristics. Special
attention should be paid to soil biological properties, because soil biota play a vital role between living and
death in terrestrial ecosystems by mineralization and regeneration of biomass and other organic matterIn order to contribute to the identification of reliable biological indicators of soil quality we established an
international proposal which was supported from the German Federal Ministry of Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety in Bonn. The main goals were (i) to select internationally recognized
methods to evaluate soil biota at a population, community or process level, (ii) to determine whether the
selected methods are sensitive enough to distinguish between unaffected and anthropogenic ally affected
soils, and (iii) to make conclusions as to the feasibility of the individual methods to indicate soil quality. Five
scientific groups from the Czech Republic, Hungary, Russia, Slovakia and Germany (co-ordinating country)
made a joint effort in this respect between 1994-1996. Samples from more than 40 "clean" and polluted sites
representing typical middle european soils were taken repeatedly. They were treated and analyzed uniformly
in the individual laboratories. The selected parameters included microbial biomass, composition of
microflora, mineralization processes (respiration, ammonification, nitrification, dehydrogenase activity) and
synthetizing processes (nitrogen fixation, humification). Some of the parameters, e.g., nitrogen fixing
bacteria, dehydrogenase activity, and soil respiration, proved to be useful indicators of soil quality Mort
details can be found in the respective poster contributions presented in this symposium

Sorption is a general term used to describe retention on soil solids, even if the retention mechanism is
unknown Sorption and its reverse, desorption, determine the fraction of fertilizers, heavy metals,
radionuclides, pesticides and other organics retained on soil surfaces. Sorption also dictates the availability
of nutrients and contaminants for transport in soils
Many soil sorption procedures have been used worlwide We review the most popular techniques and
those recommended as standard techniques We discuss four crucial points:
2- Soil sorption measurements need to be accompanied with better, more thorough soil characterization to
be of global use,
3- soil solution ratios must be rationalized for correct application,
4- kinetics of the reaction must be characterized, and
5- equilibrium conditions and linearity must prevail before simple soil/liquid partition coefficient, Kj,
values are proposed.
Many soil Kj values in the litterature are not in use to other people because the soil has not been
characterized This is unfortunate since the litterature now holds sufficient values for some elements to
permit derivation of useful relationships for risk assesment. Some consider the 24-hour batch sorption test as
a standard However, just as with extraction techniques to determine speciation, a variety of protocols exists
and many steps have been left to the users discretion We illustrate this with results of two similar filters and
show that the resulting filtrate is not of the same composition. We calculate the importance of soil solution
ratios in relation with the existence of adsorption isotherms (eg Langmuir, Freundlich) and kinetics by
comparing batch Kj values, for several heavy metals and radionuclides, with results from long-term (I to 4
year) in-situ studies and soil cores incubated in the field We also review the merits and the performance of a
novel packette technique for both Tc and U.
Finally, sorption values through batch or in-situ incubations do not bring us to a full understanding of the
mechanisms ocurring on the soil solid surfaces as do XAFS and other promising surface spectroscopic
methods However, soil sorption and desorption coefficients are pragmatic indices for risk assesments and
remediation success until these new, more sophisticated techniques can provide the information and
understanding for the host of priority contaminants worldwide

Keywords : soil quality, biological methods, reference soil
Mots clés qualité du sol, methodes biologiques, sol de reference

Keywords : heavy metal, radionuclides, sorption technic
Mots clés : métaux lourds, radionuclide, techniques d'adsorption
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A relationship between several biochemical properties in climax
soils in Galicia (NW Spain): Implications for a possible soil quality
index
Relation entre plusieurs propriétés biochimiques dans des sols
climaciques de Galia (NW de 1'Espagne): consequences pour la
mise au point d'indice de qualité

Soil indicators of catchment health:tools for property planning
Indicateurs de santé des sols : outils pour 1'aménagement au niveau
de Ia ferme
FITZPATRICK Robert (1,2), COX James (2), BOURNE John (2)
(1) CSIRO Land & Water, Private Bag No. 2, Glen Osmond, S.A. Australia 5064.
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GIL-SOTRES Fernando (I). TRASAR-CEPEDA Carmen (2), LE1RÓS M. Carmen(l)
The prime objective of this paper is to present our approach to increase landholder and regional adviser
awareness of the extent of soil degradation through the use of field indicators. To do this we have summarised
the underlying methods and principals used for identifying the best set offieldindicators for a region. We then
show how this information together with community advice can be used to develop easy-to-follow pictorial
manuals that will aid property and catchment planning.

(1) Departamento de Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad de Santiago de
Compostela, 15706 Santiago de Compostela, Spain
(2) IIAG, CSIC, Apartado 122, 15080, Santiago de Compostela, Spain
Growing awamess of the progressive degradation of soils has spurred research on the evaluation of soil
quality If soil quality is to reflect sustainable productivity, it should be measured by comparison with an
optimum represented by undisturbed natural soil under climax vegetation. Although all soil properties affect
quality, a measure of soil quality is probably best based on biochemical properties, because of their
sensitivity to environmental stress. However, soil biochemical properties have a great seasonal and
geographic variability which needs to be avoided On the other hand because of the complexity of the soil
biochemical processes and the high number of associated properties it would be necessary to choose those
more representative
The aim of this work is to find using climax soils under oakwood a combination of biochemical
properties that being independent of geographic, depth and seasonal variability could be used as an indicator
of the soil biochemical quality.
In the first stage of the work, three soils in climatically different areas were sampled monthly
throughout a year, and then diverse biochemical variables were determined Regression analysis showed that
a linear function of biomass C, mineralizable N and Phosphomonoesterase, urease and ß-glucosidase
activities accounted for 98% of the variance in total N content, indicating that a strong relation between the
soil organic matter content and its biological and biochemical properties.
In a second stage, analysis of 90 samples taken throughout Galicia from the O and Ah layers of
oakwood soils confirmed the above results The best regression equation involved the same variables, and
the regression parameters differed only slightly from those estimated from the soils used in the first stage of
the research.
Thesefindingssuggest that it may be possible to measure the biochemical quality of Galician soils on
the basis of the small group of variables involved in the regression equations obtained in this work, because
it exists a balance independent of the time of the year, geographical location and soil layer. We are currently
investigating whether the balance among the biochemical properties delected in climax soils is altered in
degraded soils in such a way as to allow quantification of the degree of degradation.

The first set of field indicators include easily recognised landform and soil morphological features such as soil
colour and consistence down an idealised slope sequence (which is a compilation of the features within most of
the major toposequences of the region) These indicators were developed to assist landholders in high rainfall
catchments in the southern Mt Lofty Ranges, South Australia to better identify and manage waterlogged and
saline texture contrast soils (Alfisols) These soil indicators were linked to a pictorial soil-landscape and
vegetation key and matched to locally practiced on-farm management options in a field manual The manual
has been designed specifically to help landholders better map problem sites by recognising key field indicators
and use the information as part of their property management planning. Additional soil measurements of
electrical conductivity (salinity), dispersion (sodicity) and pH (acidity) arc made where needed The manual has
been field tested by landholders and Agriculture advisers This approach is currently being used in parts of
Australia but can be adopted to develop similar manuals anywhere in (he world
Reference
Fitzpatrick R.W, J W Cox and Bourne J 1997 Managing waterlogged and saline catchments in the Mt. Lofty
Ranges. South Australia A soil-landscape and vegetation key with on-farm management options
Catchment Management Series. CSIRO Publishing, Melbourne, Australia, 36 pp.
Keywords : Soil indicators, structural approach, waterlogging, salinity, sodicity. property management
planning, on-farm management options
Mots cles : indicateurs de qualité, approche structurale, engorgement, sodiciié. aménagemeni. exploitation
agricole
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Assessment of soil quality by biological methods: Experience from
arable soils in Czech Republic.
Evaluation de la qualité des sols par des methodes biologiques.
L'exemple des sols cultivés de la République Tchèque

Effects of human activity on the fabric of epipedons
Effets de l'activité humaine sur les epipedons
KOLLI Ralmo
Estonian Agricultural University, Viljandi Road, Eerika, EE2400 Tartu, Estonia

KUBAT Jaromir m . MIKANOVA Olga (1), NOVAKOVA Jitka (1), F1LIP Zdenek (2)
The structure and functions of climax ecosystems as well as of their constituents (among them epipedons)
can be interpreted as benchmarks in the evaluation of structural and functional disturbances which have been
taken place under the influence of human activity. In frigid-uiiic pedoclimatic conditions of Estonia, steadystate plant-soil systems are represented by mixed coniferous-deciduous forests Being a stable component of
these ecosystems, the soil determines the annual productivity-litterfall level and the intensity of its
mineralisation-hurnification and accumulation into the soil This complexity as well as the effect of the
emission of pollutants or extra cycle elements are well reflected in the soil-plant interaction space or in the
fabric of epipedons For the assessment of various management and environmental effects on soils,
especially on their epipedons, a comparable research into the forest, agro- and meadow ecosystems formed
on the same soil type was carried out As a result of these investigations, the database PEDON was created.
By using the characteristics of typical epipedons (models), it is possible to evaluate the degree of their
disturbance and to predict changes that will take place while turning forests into arable lands and vice versa.
Extensive state supported soil remediation projects (liming of agricultural areas, draining hydromorphic
soils, intensification of land management) with the use of powerful but heavy machinery for tillage serve as
the main cause for alteration of the epipedon fabric as well as the soil humus status of arable lands. The
classification of soil and epipedons is an important tool in such research.

(1) Research Institute of Crop Production, 161 06, Prague 6 Ruzyni, Czech Republic
(2) Federal Environmental Agency, Institute for Water, Soil and Air Hygiene, Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 29, D-63225
Langen, Germany
Soil quality is of basic importance for agriculture and quality of environment An acute need exists for
reliable criteria of soil quality as a part of the environment protection policy. It has been assumed and
checked in an internationally based approach that the soil biological characteristics could prove as helpful in
this respect.
In our part of a joint research, microbial biomass, numbers of different groups of microorganisms, and
microbial activities has been followed in soil samples taken repeatedly from individual sites of long-term
field experiments performed in different regions of the Czech Republic and under different anthropogenic
load There was a relatively clean site at Lukavec (Bohemian-Moravian Highlands) with an average annual
SO2 concentrations less than 30 u.g SO1 per m""' of air, and with flying dust ranging between 20-40 ug per
• , There was a medium area in Prague-Ruzyne (50 ug SOj and 100 ug flying dust per m"' resp), and a
highly polluted one at Brezno (north-west Bohemia) where both the concentration of SOi and flying dust
exceeded 100D Og per mJ air.
Long-term application of organic and mineral fertilisers increased the amount of microbial biomass in soil
samples from all three localities. Significant differences were found between individual sites. Total numbers
of proteolytic bacteria, spore-forming and cellulolytic bacteria were not significantly different in fertilised
and not fertilised soils but again in soils from the individual sites. The most sensitive indicator of the
antropogenic soil load appeared to be free-living diazotrophic bacteria. The differences found in respiration
activity of soil samples from the individual sites were probably due to the different physical properties of the
soils under lest. The activity of dehydrogenases indicated significant differences between soil samples
originated from the individual localities as mentioned above.

Keywords: epipedon, soil-plant relationship, soil remediation, soil classification, soil organic matter
Mots cles : epipedon, relation sol-plante, rehabilitation du sol, classification pedologique, matiere organique

Key words: soil quality, soil protection, soil bacteria, activity of soil microorganisms
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Natural restoration of soil and plant cover on the oil polluted
territories of the Usinsk region (Russia)
Restauration naturelle des sols et du couvert vegetal sur les
territoires pollués par 1'industrie des huiles de la region d'Usinsk
(Russie)

Evaluation of an international based approach to assess soil quality
by biological methods: Russian experiences
Evaluation d'une approche internationale pour évaluer la qualité
du sol par des methodes biologiques : ('experience russe
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Institute of Biology, Komi Science Centre, Russian Academy of Sciences, 28 Kommunisticheskaja St.,
Syktyvkar, 167 610 Komi Republic, Russia
The investigations were carried out in 1993-1997 in Usinsk region, the centre of oil industry in North-East of
European part of Russia. The first stage of researches included the retrospective estimation of the territorial
geosystems structure. Were chosen six experimental sites. They are situated in forest, tundra, peatlands and
include some typical disturbance zones. All sites were technically recultivated in 1991-1992. The
characteristics of landscapes, soil and vegetation were given. It was shown, that direction (rate) of
vegetation sclfrestoration is closely connected with the type of violated zones as well as with type of natural
landscape and sites location into landscape or their part.
Chemical analyses are shown, that characteristics of the soils and substrata are great different. Soils of
natural biocenosis (sandy-podzol soils) have the following characteristics: soil pH is acid, the upper horizon
contains maximum of humus and nourishing elements. Industrial plots polluted by oil, at the process of
technical recurvation were covered by sand, which has alkaline pH and is not fertile because have smalt
content of humus and nourishing elements. After 3 years is not fixed essential change in substratum
composition under fragments of the forming plant cover. Sixty seven species of vascular plants and 19
mossy species take part in overgrowing the grounds At the plots the open plant communities arc formed
They differ from the native phytocenoses in structure and composition. Process of vegetation sei (restoration
start at the central part of the plots. Most active species of the plant-pioneers are: Chamaenerion
angustifolium, Equisetum arvense, Tripleurospermum inodorum. The study of self-restoration process
proves a necessity of the applying a special biological techniques for the formation of sustainable secondary
ecosystems

Degradation and pollution of soils during last decades urgently claim evaluation of approaches for
soil quality assessment.
The definition of biological methods that are most appropriate for the characterization of soil quality
was conducted The soddy-podzolic soils from forest, field, micropiot with lead-polluted treatments and
roadsides soils from Moscow region and city were investigated Determinations of main chemical properties
and heavy metals contents were done for the soils.
An international based approach to assess soil quality was based on the diverse methods - the
estimation of total numbers of bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi, nematodes, cellulolytic, oligofrophic and freeliving N2-fixing bacteria, density of populations Azotobacter, Bacillus, Pseudomonas, diversity of
microscopic fungi and actinomycetes of genus Streptomyces, structure of microbial communities, biomass
(FE)), biomass of bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes mycelium (luminescent microscopy), activity of respiration,
dehydrogenase, urease, Nifixation,denitrification, ammonification, nitrification, humification in the soils..
For the evaluation of the methods were applied next criteria - sensitivity, duration and complexity of
method, opportunity of application on various soils, conditions of performance, variability of results. The
ecological importance of investigated properties, their natural range of variation and interrelation with other
soil properties have been also taken in the consideration.
The indexes as density of populations of free-living N .-fixing and oligotrophy bacteria, Azotobacter,
dehydrogenase, respiration, potential activity of Ni fixation and denitrification, microbial biomass can be
proposed for assessment of soil quality.

Keywords : soil remediation, pollutants, soil organic matter, nutrient
Mots clés : rehabilitation du sol, polluants, matièrc onjanique, gestion des elements nutritifs
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Impact of heavy metal on phosphatase activities in the industrial
fallow soil (Nord-Pas de Calais, France)
Impact des métaux lourds sur 1'activité de phosphatases dans les
friches industrielles (Nord-Pas de Calais, France)

Biochemical properties of native soils of Galicia (Northwest Spain)
Propriétés biochimiques des sols climaciques de Galice (Nord Ouest
de 1'Espagne)
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The relationships between biochemical properties of soils arc not clearly understood, and apparently
contradictory results arc frequently encountered This situation is regrettable, since biochemical properties
are of fundamental importance to soil function. Here, we report an exhaustive characterization of the
biochemical properties of the native soils of Galicia (NW Spain). A total of 80 soil samples (O or Ah
horizons) under climax vegetation (Quercus robur woodland), were studied Nineteen biochemical
properties were determined: total C, total N, biomass C, biomass N. N mineralization, basalrespiration,ATP
level, catalase activity, dehydrogenase activity, and enzyme activities related to the carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus, and sulphur cycles.
For each property, we present the sample frequency distribution and associated descriptive statistics.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was used to investigate relationships among biochemical, physical and
chemical properties. The first five axes extracted by PCA explained 76% of the total variance. The first axis
explained 28% of variance and appears to reflect both microbial activity and nutrient availability, since it
was positively correlated with ATP level, catalase activity, biomass C, biomass N, dehydrogenase activity,
and available Ca, P and K levels. The second axis explained 16% of variance and appears to reflect organicmatter transformation processes (positive correlation with C/N ratio and negative correlation with pH);
moreover, its positive correlation with total C, total N, Phosphomonoesterase and cellulase activities,
suggests that also reflects organic matter accumulation. The third axis explained 15% of variance and shows
positive correlations with N mineralization, basal respiration, and total C and N. thus clearly represents
mineralization rates. The fourth axis accounts for 9% of total variance, and can be considered to represent
the degree of weathering of the parent material (heavy loadings of Al and Fe oxide contents). The fifth axis
likewise accounts for 8% of total variance, and appears to represent rates of degradation of low-molecularweight nitrogenous compounds (high loadings of BAA-protease and urease activities).

As pan of the Concerted Research Programme about the environmental impact of pollutants in the
industrial fallow soil of Mortagne du Nord (Nord-Pas de Calais), the researches conducted aim at identifying
the bioindicators of the soil quality in order to determine the effect of pollution by heavy metals The
research on pollution bioindicators was conducted by associating the effect of pollution on the enzymatic
activities which contribute to the degradation of plant residues and soil organic materials. The phosphatase
activities involved in the energy metabolism of the soil microflora of this industrial fallow have been
measured
This study was conducted on five alluvial sites with a pollution gradient ranging from 26 363 to 2 812 ug
of Zn/soil g in 0-15 cm surface horizon; some controls on alluvial soils covered with grass or forest have
been selected
The toxicity of heavy metals can result in a dysfunction of the enzymatic systems of the microflora, but
our study did not allow to reveal a close relation between the phosphatase activities of surface and deep
horizons and Zn content.
Other parameters are currently measured along this pollution gradient of the site : composition, density
and biomass of the populations of soil macroinvertebrates. nitrogen and carbon mineralization by microflora.
The researches conducted should allow to better understand the effect of pollution by heavy metals on the
soil quality and to develop an integrated system of bioindication including the parameters which influence
the biological activity of these soils.
Keywords : bioindicalor. heavy metals, pollutants, soil enzyme, enzymatic activity, polyphenoloxklases and
phosphatases

Mots clés : bioindicateur. métaux lourds, polluants, enzyme, activité enzygmatique, polyphenoloxidases,
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The Use of Biological Test Methods to Evaluate Soft Treatment
Methods for Soils Polluted with Heavy Metals
Utilisation de tests biologiques pour évaluer des methodes douces de
traitement de sols pollués par des métaux lourds

Soils' ranging according to self-cleaning periods after oil
contamination
Classement des sols d'après leur capacité d'auto-épuration après
contamination par des hydrocarbures
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Frequent faults in oil pipelines on virgin and cultivated lands made us to work out a basic method to
determine the necessary time for soil remediation, according to their stability or sensativity to oil
contamination.
For that purpose, we analysed a number of published papers, concerning oil contaminated soils.
Soil stability depends on two processes: the accumulation of oil in soils and their self-cleaning capacity
which, in it's turn, consists of oil degradation and migration We created three tables, one for each process
(accumulation, degradation, migration). These tables include the main soil properties, reflected to the
mentioned above processes. The accumulation of oil in soils is mainly affected by sorption capaflity, soil
density, the landscape position and the quality of surface cover. The transformation (degradationjof oil in
soils is determined by the intensity of the biological activity and red-ox conditions. The migration of oil in
soils depends on the water regime, granulometric composition, soil density and the position in landscape
Different grades of soil properties received different indexes according to increasing oil accumulation, and
reducing self-cleaning. Combination of properties describing every process is characterized by a sum of
indexes, received by each property The sum's values correspond to certain categories that are given
according to the role of studied processes in soil remediation. The sum of category values for all three tables
determines stability or sensitivity of the soil to oil contamination. We defined 6 classes, from very stable to
very sensitive soils with remediation periods from few months to more than 40 years.

Introduction
Classical clean up of heavy metal polluted soils is often very expensive and involves drastic processes like
excavation or acid extraction. As a consequence, these processes are non-feasible for the decontamination of
large areas. We evaluate and demonstrate 'softer' and cheaper alternatives for remediation of heavy metal
polluted soils.
Evaluation of soils treated with metal immobilizing additives
The effects of different additives on heavy metal immobilization and bioavailability are monitored in time.
In addition to sequential chemical analyses, soils are evaluated with bio-tests representing different trophic
levels. Bacterial ecology, phytotoxicity and zootoxicity were studied The bioavailability and the acute
toxicity of the heavy metals for soil bacteria were measured by means of a bacterial biosensor test.
Phytocxtractfon of heavy metals

Another strategy followed in this project is the decontamination of heavy metals in soil by means of
hyperaccumulator plants. Hyperaccumulator plants have the ability to accumulate heavy metals from soil in
their biomass and this to very high concentrations After one growth period plants are harvested and
disposed Field experiments with Brassica juncea have just started At the end of the growth season plants
will be harvested and the effects of different conditions on the heavy metal removal will be evaluated
Bacterial extraction of heavy metak
The Bacteria Metal Sludge Reactor (BMSR) is a slurry reactor system developed to decontaminate heavy
metal polluted sandy soils. During the treatment, a contaminated soil and a culture of the heavy metal
resistant bacterial strain Atcaligenes eutrophus CH34 are mixed with nutrients and water. Bio-available
heavy metals are concentrated in the biomass and subsequently removed The treatment results in a cleaner
soil with good agronomic properties.

This approach can be used in assessment of ecological risks in oil transport, when the period of
remediation can reflect the scale of negative consequences for ecosystems.
Key words: soils, oil, contamination, self-remediation
Mots cles: sols, hydrocarbure, contamination, auto-epuration

Conclusions

The results of immobilization experiments for the first 6 months indicate a good conformity between the
different bio-tests and the chemical evaluation methods. Although, the different bio-tests, individually
provided additional information. The BMSR reactor gave very good removal of mainly Cd but also Zn in
the studied soilsKeywords : heavy metals, rehabilitation, biological tests
Mots clés : métaux lourds, rehabilitation, tests biologiques
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Derivation of Soil Quality Criteria using Chemical Speciation of
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Derivation de critères de qualité des sols bases sur la spéciation des
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Soil quality and agriculture sustainability in the Brazilian Cerrado.
Qualité du sol et agriculture durable dans les cerrado brésilien
SANTANA Peril P.. BAHIA Filho, ANTONIO F.C.
Embrapa-CNPMS, Caixa Postal 151, 35701-970, Sete Lagoas MG, Brazil

SAUVE Sebastlen (1), DUMESTRE Alain ( U ) , MCBRIDE Murray B. (1), HENDERSHOT William
H.(3)
The "Cerrado Region" - the acid savannas of Brazil, as many as thirty years ago, were considered an
ecosystem unsuitable for agriculture crop production because environmental limitations. However, a burst in
agricultural development has taken place in the area during last decades as a result of new technology mainly
involving plant breeding and soil management In spite of the great contribution made by the "Cerrado"
region to the Brazilian agricultural production, over the past few years concerns have been raised about the
issue of the high costs of this agriculture production and about the issue of soil quality degradation, and how
it could affect the sustainability of the agriculture in the "Cerrado" ecosystem The concept of sustainable
agriculture is well recognized research, development, and productive segments of today's agriculture,
however, the notion of how to measure and monitor sustainability of fanning systems is much less
understood This paper proposes a system of measuring and monitoring the sustainability of farming systems
using soil quality indicators in the acid savannas of Brazil The methodology utilized an agroecological
framework to examine the relations among natural resources and agriculture, selecting one agroecological
zone inserted in the cerrado ecosystem. This selected zone was subdivided into regions superimposing
Census data, because policy and socioeconomic differences among regions have a considerable influence on
land-use systems and options Target areas were selected and participatory rural appraisal procedure was
used to supplement voids in data, identify and characterize predominant farming systems, and to capture
farmer knowledge. Using this farmer knowledge, research results already available and local observations,
the mainly factors affecting soil quality were identified Assuming that a management system is sustainable
only when soil quality is maintained or improved, physical, chemical and biological properties, processs and
characteristics were chosen as indicators to make qualitative and quantitative assessment of the changes in
soil quality. Based upon these evaluations, a general procedure or framework for sustainability assessment
was developed Using the procedure, it is possible to identify whether current management interventions are
contributing towards or away from sustainable farming management, and to develop strategies to improve
the sustainability of those systems.

(1) Cornell Univereity, SCAS Department, Bradfietd Hzll 908, Ithaca, NY. 14853, USA
(2) Centre de Pédologie Biologique, CNRS (UPR n°683l), F-54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France
(3)McGill University-Macdonald Campus, department of Natural Resources Sciences Ste Anne-de-Bellevue,
H9X 3V9, QC, Canada
An alternative method is presented for the determination of soil quality criteria which is based on the
estimation of the free metal activity of ions in the soil solution Electrochemical speciation studies using a
wide range of contaminated soils have been used to relate the soil solution free ion activity of Cu2+ and
Pb2+ to total soil metal content pH and soil organic matter. Experimental data combining chemical
speciation of soil solution with toxicological data for plants or soil biota are searce. The metal activity
relationships to soil properties allow a comparison of published bioassay results with an estimate of the soil
solution activity calculated from the corresponding soil's total metal content and pH
A review is made of soil toxisological data which report soil total Pb or Cu in conbination with soil pH. The
toxocological significance of the predicted free metal activities is compared to that of total contents. In a
majority of cases, estimated free ion activity improves the predictions of toxic effects on crops, soil
organisms or soil microbial processes The collected data are combined and the estimated soil solution free
metal activity causing 50% and 25% inhibition can be calculated across all bioassays. For Pb, the 50%
inhibition is observed with 10-8.3 M free Pb2+ and 25% inhibition is at 10-9.5 M free Pb2+. In the case of
Cu, 50% inhibition is at 10-7 7 M Cu2+ and 25% inhibition is at 10-9.6 M Cu2+.
The free metal activity corresponding to an acceptable risk (50 and 25% inhibition are considered to
illustrate two possible cases) can be inserted back in the regressions relating soil solution free metal activity
to the soil's total metal content and pH It is then possible to derive a pH dependent soil quality criterion for
total metal content which should generate a soil solution free metal activity lower than the determined
critical level.

Keywords : Brazil, cerrado, acid savanna, soil quality, sustainability
Mots dés : Brésil, Cerrado. savane acide, qualité du sol, durabilité

The method presented here allow the use of free metal activity estimates to evaluate published and future soil
bioassay results without the need to always resort to laboratory-intensive chemical speciation methods,
although the direct measurement would be preferable because soil factors besides pH, soil organic matter and
total metal content can influence free metal activity It further generates a soil quality criterion which is
sensitive to the effects of soil total metal content and pH upon the soil solution speciation of the free metal.
Keywords : free metal activity, pH, Pb, Cu, toxicity, bioassays
Mots clés : activitc de métal libre, pH, Pb, Cu, toxicité, test biologique
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Hydro-physycal properties as an quality indicator of oil
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Recovery of biological activity in reclaimed soil - an indicator of
reclamation success?
Retour de 1'activité biologique : un indicateur de restauration du
sol?
SAW ADA Yoshi (1), GAUNT Emma ( U JASPER David (1), WARD Sam (2)

SEREDINA Vilentlni (1), KAR1MOV Rishat (1), PROTOPOPOV Nick (2)

(1) Centre for Land Rehabilitation, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA, 6907, Australia
(2) Alcoa of Australia Limited, PO Box 252, Applecross. W.A., 6153, Australia

(1) Department of Soil Science, Tomsk State University, Tomsk, Russia
(2) Ecology Department, JSC TomskNTPIneft VNKÊ, Tomsk, Russia

Successful reclamation requires appropriate plant species to be re-established on a stable soil material that is
physically and chemically fertile Biological fertility must also be re-established to ensure nutrient cycling
and suslainability

Degradation of soils in northern part of Western Siberia is related to oil and gas production. Main types of
degraded soils: oil and/or high mineralized water spills near pipelines and pads of wells, pits - ground pools
for storage of well drilling liquid and solid wastes, sites around flares, soil and vegetation cover disturbance.
Long-term investigations were focused on studying the soil properties changes affected by oil contamination.
Most of Western Siberian oil fields are situated in natural wetland (marshes and meadows). Agriculture is
developed in limited area near rivers and rural and urban habitats. Meadow soils in and nearby oil fields are
used for agricultural purpose mainly.
Field and laboratory studies were carried out on studying the change of the hydro-physical properties of the
alluvial meadow-marsh soils affected by oil contamination. Investigation showed following results.
Porosity of soils decreases 2 times approximately by oil contamination. It conducts to deterioration of soil
aeration. Content of sorption water increases from 8,9% (reference soil) to 16.9% (contaminated soil).
Minimum water capacity decreases 2.5 limes due to contamination, and maximal molecular water capacity
decreases too. Oil contaminated soil has higher hydrophobic properties than uncontaminated ones.
Unexchangable water content increases from 12% (reference soil) to 22.7% (contaminated soil), and it'
negative effect for plant growing Water stability of soil particles increases under oil contamination.
Deterioration of hydro-physical properties of soils were observed at low level (5 g per 100 g) of
contamination by oil in laboratory testing. Extremely negative impact of oil contamination on the soil
properties were founded at high level of contamination (25 and 50 g per 100 g).
The methods for improving the hydro-physical properties of oil contaminated soil and usage of the properties
as an contamination index for remediation processes control are discussed

We aimed to determine if soil microbial biomass could be used as an indicator of recovery of soil processes
in revegetaled bauxite mines in S-W Australia Microbial biomass was estimated using a fumigationextraction technique (Joergensen and Brooks, 1989) in soils collected from chronosequences of revegetated
bauxite mine pits.
When topsoil was respread, microbial biomass was typically around 15% of pre-mining levels, with no
recovery for the next two years It then consistently increased until at least year seven, when it reached premining levels This increase directly parallels the growth of dominant understorey legumes, presumably
reflecting plant-derived carbon inputs into the soil.
Primary productivity of plant species in revegctation is an integrated indicator of all aspects of site fertility.
The close relationship of soil microbial biomass with plant productivity suggests that it could be used as an
indirect measure Remote sensing technology offers the capacity to directly quantify photosynthetic leaf
area, which drives soil carbon inputs and plant growth The relative utility of soil microbial biomass and
remote sensing of vegetation characteristics as indicators of revegetation success are being investigated
Acknowledgment: This research was supported by Alcoa of Australia Limited-

Keywords : hydro-physical properties, meadow soil, oil contamination, remediation, Siberia
Mots clés : propriétés hydro-physiques, sol de prairie, contamination par hydrocarbures, rehabilitation,
Siberië

Reference : Joergensen RG and Brooks PC (1989). Soil Biology and Biochemistry 19,159-64
Keywords reclamation, mining, soil microbial biomass, remote sensing, soil quality indicators
Mots clés restauration des sols, extraction miniere, biomasse microbienne, lélédétection, indicateurs de
qualité des sols
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An international approach to assess soil quality by biological
methods: Experience from anthropogenically affected soils in
Hungary
Une approche internationale pour évaluer la qualité des sols par des
methodes biologiques. Le cas d'un sol anthropisé en Hongrie

An international approach to assess soil quality by biological
methods: experience from anthropogenically affected grassland
soils in Czech Republic
Une approche internationale pour évaluer la qualité des sols par des
methodes biologiques : le cas d'un sol de prairie anthropisé en
République Tchèque

SZILI-KOVÄCS Tlbor m. CULYÄS Ferenc (1), ANTON Attila (1), F1LIP Zdenek (2)

TESAROVÄ M i r u (1), SROUBKOVA Evi (1). ZAHORA Jirosliv (1), DUÄEK Ladtiliv (2),
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(1) Department of Soil Science and Microbiology, Mendel University of Agriculture and Forestry,
Zemcdelska 1, 613 00 Brno, Czech Republic
(2) RECETOX, Masaryk University. Kotlarska 2,611 37 Brno, Czech Republic
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In internationally based soil quality concept not only the productivity and fertility features but also the
biofunctionality which is in close relation to the quality of the global environment should be respected In an
internationally based approach we investigated both the composition of soil microflora and activities in
which soil biota arc involved
In Hungary five sampling sites were chosen for the present study. One place was near Visonta village, the
other one was near Szazhalombatta town, both of them composed of a chemozemic soil type. In different
distances from a power plant (Visonta) or a power plant and oil refinery (Szazhalombatta) sampling was
made repeatedly from arable soils long-term contaminated by air depositions
Same soil types but located about 20 km from the pollution sources served as controls. The soil analyses
included the estimation of microbial biomass-C, selected functional groups of microorganisms, respiration
activity, C and N mineralization, enzyme activity, and humus formation in soil samples enriched with
lucerne meal.
In this paper the results of the analyses of soil microbial biomass-C will be reported
Soil microbial biomass and its formation in soil samples during a 30 days incubation has not decreased as a
result of soil contamination by atmospheric depositions from a power plant. Rather a slight increase could be
observed during a one year sampling period
Seasonal changes of microbial biomass-c were higher than the difference among the contaminated and
control soils on the same lime. Biomass forming capacity also fluctuated during the sampling season in spite
of equal incubation conditions, e time

In an internationally based project, the aim of our study was lo test selected microbiological and biochemical
methods for their feasibility to indicate antropogenic affects on grassland soils.
Total 21 analytical procedures were applied lo estimate soil characteristics such as microbial biomass,
composition of soil microbial community, and actual as well as potential ability of soil biota to decompose
and/or humify native or added (lucerne meal) organic matter. The objects of study were grassland soils
affected by fertilization and renovation, and also those located near the motorways and thus polluted by
PCB, PAHs and heavy metals originated from a heavy traffic.
Up to ten samplings were made within two years. The results obtained showed a high degree of variability
but in generall also the suitability of several biological methods to indicate anthropogenical affects on
grassland soil The following biological characteristics reflected sensitively differences between non-affected
and anthropogenically influenced soil sites: soil microbial biomass and its respiration activity,
dehydrogenase activity, utilization of lucerne meal to either mineralization or humification process, numbers
of nitrogen-fixing bacteria and actinomycetes, and also the ratio between actinomycetes and micromycetes
on the one hand and between oligotrophy and copiotrophic bacteria on the other hand
Keywords : soil quality, biological methods
Mots clés : qualité du sol methodes biologiques

Keywords soil quality, atmospheric depositions, microbial biomass
Mots clés; qualite du sol, depots atmospheriques, biomasse microbienne
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Combination effects of selectes PA lis, PCBs, and heavy metals on
bacteria and dehydrogenase activity of sewage farm soils
Effets combines de PAHs, PCBs et métaux lourds sur les bactéries
et 1'activité deshydrogénases en sols agricoles recevant des eaux
usées

Dept. Soil Management, University Gent, Coupure 653, 9000 Gent, Belgium
WILKE Bcrndt-Michad. KOCH Cliudla
The major criteria used during most soil surveys are biased towards agricultural land use More recently
interests include also environmental aspects of land use The major aim of this contribution is to investigate
the usefulness of general-purpose soil information (maps and database) for environmental research. The
Belgian National Soil Survey will be used as a typical example of a traditional soil survey. It resulted in a
1/20 000 soil map and a detailed soil database.
In 1996 the Flemish Minister of Environment proclaimed the "Soil Sanitation Decree" introducing a
"background" threshold value, indicating concentrations of heavy metals which can be expected in
uncontaminated environments. This threshold is defined as depending on the clay content, and for some
metals also on the organic matter content, of the soil. The ability to predict such environmental thresholds
from soil survey information is the object of this study.
Several prediction algorithms were compared They can be grouped as (i) methods based only on soil
profile data (e.g. general mean), (ii) methods based on aregionalstratification of soil profile data (eg nearest
profile within the same stratum) (iii) methods combining the detailed soil map with the soil data base.
Interpolation methods like inverse square distance and kriging were involved as well. Several indices were
used to evaluate and compare the performances of these methods
Generally, the results indicated that the best predictions were produced by the interpolation methods The
degree to which the soil map information adds predictive quality depends on the degree to which the variable
considered was taken into account by the soil map legend.
Keywords : Spatial prediction. Soil survey information. Environmental thresholds
Mots clés : prediction spatiale, carte des sols, seuil environnemental

TU Berlin. Institut für Landschaftsenrwicklung, Albrecht-Thaer-Weg 4, D-14195 Berlin, RFA
The soils of the former sewage farms around Berlin are heavily polluted with organic xenobiotics and heavy
metals. Thus, combination effects rather than separate effects of these pollutants on soil microorganisms and
microbial mediated processes are expected to occur in these soils Moreover, there is evidence that
hydrophobic organic pollutants like polyaromaiic hydrocarbons may enrich in the cytoplasmic membranes of
microorganisms (Sikkema et al., 1995): Therefore, they might enhance the membrane's permeability and,
thus, the uptake of other elements such as heavy metals and nutrients.
The objective of the present investigation was to study the effects of benzo (a) pyrene (PaP), fluoranthene
(Fla), PCB52 and combinations with heavy metals on soil bacteria and dehydrogenase activity of two sewage
farm soils
Ah-horizons of an uncontaminated (gbB) and an ordinary contaminated soil (RefB) of the sewage farm area
were used for pollution experiments Effects on the soil's bacteria were studied in agar plate experiments
while effects on dehydrogenase activity were tested with sieve (< 2 mm) soil material.
The organic pollutants inhibited the germination of extracted bacteria and dehydrogenase activity up to 20 %
of the controls Copper, cadmium, and zinc were more effective to reduce these processes As rule the
reductions were more pronouced in the uncontaminated soil (gbB) The toxicity of heavy metals was
significantly increased by organic pollutants in the following combinations:
Bacteria germination BaP • Cu, Cd, Zn
Fla + Cu, Cd, Zn
Dehydrogenase activity BaP + Cu (RefB)
BaP + Cu, Cd, Zn (gbB)
Fla + Cu, Cd, Zn (gbB).
It is assumed that the enhancement of toxicity by Fla and BaP is due to an alteration of the permeability of
microbial cell membranes
Reference Hydrocarbons, Microbiol Rev 59: 201.222.
Keywords: combination effects, PAH, PCB, heavy metals, bacteria, dehydrogenase activity
Mots clés : effets combines, PAH, PCB, métaux lourds, bacterie, activité deshydrogénase
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Evaluation et faisabilité de procédés biologiques, chimiques et
physiques appliques ä la rehabilitation des sols
ADRIANO C. Domv (1), BERTHELIN Jacques (2)
(1) Universität für Bodenkultur, Gregor Mendel Str 33, AI 180 VIENNA, AUSTRIA
(2) Centre de Pédologie Biologique CNRS, BP 5, 17, rue N.D. des Pauvres, 54501 VANDOEUVRE LES
NANCY, France
C'est au cours du 15e Congres Mondial de Science du Sol ä Acapulco (Mexique) que fut proposée la
creation de la sous-commission G (Rehabilitation des sols) par Domy Adriano, soutenu par Larry Wilding
et Dave Kissel de la Société Américaine de Science du Sol. Considérée comme complémentaire de la
Commission VIII (Sol et Environnement), la proposition fut approuvée avec comme objectif prioritaire
1'étude et la gestion des sols degrades par des pollutions chimiques d'origine anthropique. Au cours de la
reunion de travail furent élus D.C. Adriano (USA), Président, S. Mc Grath (G.B.) : R. Naidu (Australië) et J.
Berthelin (France), Vice-présidents, G. Pierzynski (USA), secrétaire. Ces divers représentants visent ä
développer un réseau d'étude et de competences autour de la rehabilitation des sols avec des implantations
en Asie, Australië, Afrique, Amérique du Nord, Amérique Latine et Europe.
Deux symposia specialises ont été proposes pour ce 16e Congres Mondial de Science du Sol ä Montpellier :
(1) Symposium 37 : Rehabilitation des sols : critères d'appréciation et indicateurs de la qualité des sols.
Animateurs : S. McGrath, Co-animateur : S. Houot.
(2) Symposium 38 : Evaluation et faisabilité de procédés biologiques, chimiques et physiques appliques ä la
rehabilitation des sols. Animateur : D. Adriano ; co-animateur : J. Berthelin.
II est devenu évident au cours des vingt dernières années que les composes chimiques produits par et pour
les activités humaines avaient joué et jouent un röle majeur sur la qualité des milieux naturels et plus
particulièrement sur la qualité des sols, des plantes et des eaux de surface et souterraines. Des produits
alimentaires et des eaux contaminés peuvent en effet entraïner des problèmes de santé ayant pour origine
diverses substances comme les pesticides, les métaux, les P.C.B., les H.A.P., etc... Un développement
durable avec une protection des milieux naturels et de la santé, implique une bonne qualité
environnementale. Alors que la Science du Sol est encore percue traditionnellement comme une discipline
de 1'Agronomie et de la production végétale, ses objectifs et son développement doivent prendre en compte
les autres fonctions du sol et se soucier de 1'impact des pratiques non agricoles sur la qualité du sol. Cette
prise en compte plus large de la qualité des sols implique des approches multidisciplinaires et déborde du
cadre de la contamination chimique pour considérer d'autres aspects complémentaires. C'est 1'objectif de ces
deux symposia dont les thématiques sont tres larges : (1) Les indicateurs de la qualité des sols en tant
qu'outils de la rehabilitation ; (2) la faisabilité de processus qui peuvent fournir des voies alternatives
propres, efficaces et ä tres faible coüt pour la rehabilitation des sols.
Au cours du Symposium 38, diverses approches physiques, chimiques et biologiques de traitement des sols
pollués et degrades seront présentées en communication orale ou en affiches.
Mots clés : restauration, processus chimiques, processus biologiques, risques, aspects économiques
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Assessment and feasibility of biological, chemical and
physical processes in soil remediation
ADRIANO C. Domv (1), BERTHELIN Jacques (2)
(1) Universität fur Bodenkultur, Gregor Mendel Str 33, Al 180 VIENNA, AUSTRIA
(2) Centre de Pédologie Biologique CNRS, BP 5, 17, rue N.D. des Pauvres, 54501
VANDOEUVRE LES NANCY, France

During the 15 World Congress of Soil Science of the International Soil Science
Society in July 1994 in Acapulco, Mexico — Sub-Commission G (Soil Remediation) was
proposed by Domy Adriano with concurrence from Drs. Larry Wilding and Dave Kissel of
the Soil Science Society of America. Viewed as a sub-set of Commission VIII (Soil and
Environment), it was approved with a main mission of dealing with issues primarily involving
chemically-degraded soils from anthropogenic activities. During its business meeting, the
following were elected: Chairperson - D. C. Adriano (USA); Vice-Chairpersons - S. McGrath
(UK), R. Naidu (Australia), and J. Berthelin (France), and Secretary - G. Pierzynski (USA).
Most of these officers are involved in establishing a Global Soil Remediation Network, with
regional centers targeted for Asia, Australia, Africa, North America, Latin America, and
Europe.
Two special symposia under this Sub-Commission were proposed: (1) Symposium
No. 37: Soil remediation: criteria and indicators of soil quality, convener - S. McGrath (UK),
and Co-convener - S. Houot (France), and (2) Symposium No. 38: Assessment and feasibility
of biological, chemical, and physical processes in soil remediation, Convener - D. C. Adriano
(USA), Co-convener - J. Berthelin (France).
It has become evident during the last two decades or so that anthropogenic chemicals
have played a key role in assessing environmental quality, in general and more specifically,
plant, soil, surface water, and ground water quality. Chemically-tainted foodstuff and
drinking water could lead to human illnesses caused by one or more of the following
substances: pesticides, metals, radionuclides, VOCs, PCBs, PAHs, etc. As such, substainable
development requires that economic and population growth get achieved without
compromising environmental quality. While soil science has been traditionally viewed as yet
another agricultural discipline, modern soil science should encompass the impacts on soil
quality by non-agriculturally-related practices. In addition, addressing soil quality in a much
broader context would require an interdisciplinary approach. It was the intent of these two
symposia to address soil contamination on a wider perspective with the following themes: (1)
soil quality indicators as an effective tool in soil remediation , and (2) assessing soil
remediation processes that may provide cleaner, quicker, and cheaper cleanup alternatives.
Keywords : remediation, chemical processes, biological processes, risks, economical aspects
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Socioeconomic aspects of the rehabilitation of indurated volcanic tuff
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The use of adsorptive minerals to minimise the uptake of cadmium
by food crops on contaminated land
Utilisation de minéraux adsorbants pour réduire Ie prélévement de
cadmium par les cultures en milieux contaminés
ALLOW AY Brian J. SINGH Balwani, BOCHEREAU Francois
Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, PO Box 233, Whiteknights. Reading, RG6 6DW,
UK
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Cadmium is potentially hazardous to the health of humans and livestock and is relatively labile in the soilplant system An alternative to cleaning up soils which have become contaminated with metals such as
cadmium is to reduce their availability to plants. This can be done by adjusting the pH, redox status and
organic matter content to maximise sorption. Alternatively, highly adsorptive minerals may also be used to
increase the capacity of the soil to bind the metals in less available form
Sorption studies were carried out by shaking Ig mineral sample with 20ml of OOIM NaC104 solution
containing a range of Cd concentrations (l\]0 J 'M to 3xlo2M) for 24 h at pH 6.0. Desorption was
determined by successive extractions for 24 h using the same soil solution ratio and concentration of
NaCI04 Sorption-desorption data were generally well described by Freundlich and Langmuir equations
except for the two smectite samples where the fit was poor for the Langmuir equation The values for
Freundlich parameters for various minerals are given in Table 1. The Freundlich parameter k, which reflects
the number of adsorptive sites on the mineral which contribute to Cd sorption, follows the order: zeolite A >
zeolite P > zeolite Y > bentonite (Australia) > Wyoming benlonitc > beringite > natural zeolite.
Differences in the b parameter reflect the variation in the types of sites available for Cd sorption. After 10
desorpttons > 80% of the initial Cd sorbed could not be desorbed from all the minerals.

CNEARC, BP 5098. 34033 Montpellier cedex I, France.
ORSTOM, AP 57297, Mexique D.F., Mexique. pratfomipl.orstom.fr

2

The agricultural rehabilitation of tepetates, indurated and sterile volcanic tuffs located along the mexican
neovolcanic ridge, is technically possible. However, it is necessary to know in detail the agrosocioeconomical factors of the peasant communities which have these kind of lands, to give them technical
answer appropriate to local realities.
The studies of 4 communities located in the states of Mexico, Tlaxcala, Jalisco and Michoacan, show that
the climatic conditions are mostly difficult (long dry season, irregular rains, early frosts). The use and
possibilities of irrigation is limited. Each producer family cultivates a very small surface of land which is
mainly <« ejidal». Tepetates areas are the last part of land of common use (firewood and pasture) to be
distributed Most peasants can survive only with the help of an external job, while field production is mainly
for sei f consumption. During the last 20 years, capitalisation occun-ed through the purchase of cattle. So, the
number of animals is growing up and by consequence , the pressure on the natural pasture too, favouring the
apparition and extension of tepetates.
Breaking the tepetates to give them a new agricultural use means, in addition to technical help at the
beginning, the creation and development of forage crops which are not so common actually It is also
necessary to propose forest management and/or wood-fire plantations The costs of this rehabilitation are too
high (nearly 1 OOOS/ha) for most peasants, in spite of the increasing value of the land after this works and a
recuperation of (he investment after 5 and 8 years in the production systems which use animal and
mechanical propelling. So those investments need external help (state, NGOs, credits...) at the beginning.

Tabic 1 Freundlich sorption isotherm param
Mineral
R1
k
n
127
1. Natural zeolite (Greece) 099
0 66
2. Synthetic zeolite A
0.95
66558
0.21
3. Synthetic zeolite P
098
25096
042
4 Synthetic zeolite Y
099
11655
054
5. Bentonite (Australia)
0.99
1316
0.84
6. Bentonite (Wyoming)
099
1080
0.89
7 Beringite
0.96
240
035
* Freundlich equation: y • kc" where c is the equilibrum Cd cone, (ug ml ), y is the amount of Cd sorbed
(ng g'1 mineral) and k and n are empirical constants

Keywords: Mexico, indurated volcanic soils, tepetate, agricultural rehabilitation, agrosocioeconomy,
production units, production systems.
Mots clés: Mexique, sol volcanique indure, tepetate, restauration agricolc. agrosocioeconomie, unite de
production, Systeme de production.
Palabras claves: México, suelo volcanico endurecido, tepetate, restauración agricola, agrosocioeconomia,
unidad de producción, sistema de producción.

Keywords: Remediation, chemical processes, adsorptive minerals, Cdconlaminated soils, zeolite, smectite,
beringite.
Mots clés : rehabilitation, processus chimiques, minéraux adsorbants. Cd, sol contaminé, zeolite, smectite,
beringite
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In the scope of environment protection, both natural and constructed wetlands have been recognized to
provide high-quality waste water treatment at a relatively low cost.
In the framework of a project for the reduction of environmental pollution from cattle sewages in a mountain
region of North West Italy (Vallee d'Aoste), a pilot wetland plant has been provided and a number of studies
have been undertaken in order to preventively assess the best operating conditions and adapt the wetland
system of purification to the specific features of the local situation (climate, slope, nature and quantity of
wastes, etc.).

The use of genetically modified microorganisms (GMMs) for enhanced soil remediation and increased crop
production is rapidly becoming a common practice. Before using a GMM outside the laboratory, an
assessment of the risks associated with the organism is required One of the most important components of
any risk assessment is whether the §GMM will survive for a significant period of time following inoculation
into field soil. To develop a standard protocol for assessing risk, we have produced a soil core microcosm for
examining survival. The soil core microcosm consists of a 38 cm long by 5 cm wide PVC pipe. The core is
beveled on one end so it can be driven into soil to collect intact soil where the spatial heterogeneity is
maintained Cores are also large enough so they can support growth of single wheat plants when rhizosphere
organisms are studied The ability of the soil core to estimate survival under actual field conditions are
studied The ability of the soil core to estimate survival under actual field conditions was examined by
inoculating Pseuthmonas chloroaphsis 3732 RN-L11 {lac ZY) into soil at five field locations in Canada
(University of British Colombia, Ag and Agriculture Foods Canada, university of Saskatchewan, McGill
University, and Carleton University). The organism was also inoculated into cores collected from each of the
Canadian sites. The cores were maintained in the laboratory under conditions that approximated the average
temperature and rainfall for a region. Inoculation into bulk soil rhizosphere soil (wheat) was investigated
Identical cores were also sent to the university of Maryland to test for interlaboratory variation. Periodically,
from May to October, populations of P. chloroaphsis were quantified by plating on selective media
containing X-Gal and antibiotics. All treatments were replicated four times and the study was repeated in
1996 and 1997 Excellent correlation between populations in bulk soil in the laboratory and the field was
observed Although different numbers of the GMM were inoculated into soil at the different sites, the slopes
of the decline in populations were nearly always similar. Further, the correlation between the lab population
in the Canadian soils and at the university of Maryland was always very good Variation between field and
laboratory rhizosphere populations was not as good but still adequate to assess survival. Variation between
survival in field and laboratory rhizosphere populations was related to differential growth rates for plants in
each environment. These studies show that the soil core microcosm we have developed is a very simple and
inexpensive analytical tool, yet can accurately predict the fate of a GMM once inoculated into the field

Along with typical general parameters (BOD5, total suspended solids, pH, ...), the reduction rates of
microbial indicators (ATP, total aerobic counts, total and fecal coliforms, fecal streptococci) were
ascertained in the effluents resulting from different operating conditions, while microbial activity in the
plants was monitored through periodical evaluation of the nitrogen forms in order to ascertain
ammonification, nitrification and deni tri fi cation rates.
The results obtained were correlated in order to establish correct functioning parameters to be used for the
management of the plants, in view of a optimized treatment efficiency and a possible disposal of the
effluents in surface waters.
Key words: water purification, constructed wetlands, wastewater, microorganisms
Mots clés: purification de 1'eau, zones humides artificielles, eaux lourdes, microbes
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Preliminary assessment of the constraints to biodegradation of fuel
spills in Antarctic soils
Evaluation préliminaire des limites de la biodegradation
d'hydrocarbures issus de déversements accidentels dans les sols de
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Where fuel spills have occurred on Antarctic soils, in-situ biodegradation offers a potentially attractive
method of mitigating the adverse effects. In this study fuel spills up to 30 years old were excavated, and both
surface and subsurface soil materials, and non-contaminated soils, were sampled A range of soil properties
which may influence soil microbial activity were determined Culturable heterotrophic bacteria and
hydrocarbon-degraders were enumerated

The purpose of this study is to precise the conditions of agricultural rehabilitation of a volcanic indurated
and sterile tuff, called tepetate, in the eastern part of the valley of Mexico. Compaction and reduced porosity,
as well as lack of nitrogen, carbon and poor biological activities are reducing dramatically the possibilities
for plant developments in this material.
According to previous studies of the French institute ORSTOM and the Mexican Colegio de
Postgraduados, helped by the European Union, we compared from 1993 to 1996 several treatments and
cultures (local varieties) on a reclaimed tepetate Respecting a sustainable development strategy, those
treatments are based on the knowledge and practices of an agriculture managed by poor peasants.
The results show that after a removing of the tepetate by a bulldozer, the creation of terraces with tow
slope, the use of a good association cultures (first year: barley - Medicago p , next years: com - string bean),
a correct fertilization with three applications, and some other agronomical technics, it is possible to reach,
since the first year, a very good productivity of this new soils
But in fact, in this areas, the main problem lo guarantee the productivity of the cultivated tepetate is not
really the technical conditions of its rehabilitation but the poor quantities and the unpredictable distribution
of the rain as well as the cost of this rehabilitation programmes.

Soil materials ranged from scoriaceous basalt through glacial till to granite bedrock Soil textures were
predominantly gravelly loamy sands; and gravimetric soil moisture contents were generally <10%, and
sometimes <1%. Moisture retention data indicated that field soil moisture contents were often at equivalent
moisture tensions of between 100 and 1500 kPa and total available water capacities were low. Soil pH
ranged from 7.4 to 103 and electrical conductivities were generally low to medium. Total phosphorus
ranged from low to high and total nitrogen was extremely low. Soil temperatures ranged from +14°C to 2.2°C at the time of sampling (January 1997).
Hydrocarbon-degrading microbes were more numerous in soils where fuel spills have occurred
It is
concluded that available N, soil moisture, and soil pH arc likely to be the main limitations to hydrocarbon
biodegradation in the summer period when soil temperatures are often above 0°C for extended periods.

Key words: Mexico, indurated volcanic soils, tepetate, agricultural rehabilitation, agronomy
Motscles: Mexique, sol volcanique induré. tepetate, habitation agricole, agronomicPalabras claves:
México, suelo volcanico endurecido. tepetate, restauracion agricola, agronomia
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Assessment of poly aromatic hydrocarbon removal by microbial
biodegradation in multi-polluted soils
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Use of Crop Rotation in Phytoremediation of Selenium
Utilisation de rotation culturales pour la phytoremediation du
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Selenium's bioconcentration in the wetland food chain has led to the deformities in waterfowl frequenting
Kesterson National Wildlife Refuge in central California, where Se-laden drainage effluent produced by
irrigated agriculture was collected, stored, and concentrated to reduce the volume for disposal. Researchers
at the WMRL have proposed using a vegetation-based strategy (phytoremediation) for managing the Se
levels in Se-rich soils. In this regard, various plant species have been identified that accumulate high
concentrations of Se and/or volatilize Se. For long-term field phytoremediation of Se, Bafluelos and
colleagues have suggested planting these selected plant species within a crop rotation. The objective of this
paper is to present information on plant species used in different crop rotations for the phytoremediation of
natural-occurring soil Se. Selenium accumulation and volatilization by canola (Brassica napus). tall fescue
(Festuca arundinacca), kenaf (Hibiscus cannibinus) and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus) were
investigated within different crop rotations under field conditions commencing 1992 in the west side of
central California The results showed that growing plant species for phytoremediation in a monoculture
eventually resulted in a reduced dry matter production compared to the same species grown in crop rotation
with other crops Because of the decreased dry matter produced with successive plantings of the same
species, absolute amounts of soil Se removed by plant uptake were also reduced Crop rotation's efTect on
volatilization is still being investigated Plant species used for phytoremediation of Se are presently being
tried in rotation with typically-grown agronomic crops, e.g., cotton, wheat, tomatoes.

Biodegradability of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by microorganisms has been demonstrated in
laboratory experiments. But few studies concerned high content mixtures of PAHs in multi-polluted soils.
The purpose of this work was to study the biodegradability of PAHs in different soils of former gas plants
and of steel industry sites polluted by organic (PAHs, phenols, ...) and inorganic (metals, cyanide)
compounds.
Batch experiments were performed with soils of different sites (S| and Ss) differing in organic carbon (26
and 7.5 %) and in PAH contents. Total of naphtalene, phenanthrene, anthracene, fluoranthene.
benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene, benzofb)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(g, h, i)perylene, indenopyrene,
reaches 8179 and 711 mg kg"', respectively These soils contain also heavy metals.
Biodegradability was evaluated by determination of microbial communities able to degrade PAHs,
measurement of organic carbon mineralization (CO2 evolved) and PAH, removal by chemical analysis. The
polluted soils contain 104 to 106 bacteria g-1 able to grow in presence of or using anthracene, fluoranthene,
benzo(a)pyrene Such bacterial communities represent initially I to 8 % of the total bacteria After 140 days
of incubation only 23 and 2.0% of total organic carbon were mineralized in CO2 but more than 50% of the
total analyzed PAHs have disappeared The presence of oxygen (aeration of the device) as electron acceptor
and the addition of mineral nutrients (mainly mineral nitrogen) increased PAH biodegradation. After 4
months of incubation, simple PAHs such as phenanthrene and anthracene, but also larger molecules such as
beiuo(a)pyrene decreased from 20 to 50 % depending on the environmental conditions. When
environmental conditions are improved, bacterial communities of these polluted soils appear efficient to
degrade mixtures of PAHs. However, release of heavy metals in solution during the biodegradation
processes may have some implications and needs to be evaluated and considered with attention.

Keywords : Selenium, phytoremediation. crop rotation
Mots cles : Selenium, phytoremediation, rotation culturale
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Because of the many shortcomings of current remediation methods, there is a growing need for (he
development of alternative technologies that are low cost, low input, and environmentally benign, yet
provide equivalent protection to human health and the environment. Recently, scientists have shown that the
incorporation of phosphorus (P) into lead (Pb)- contaminated soils may result in the formation of highly
water-insoluble lead phosphates, such as hydroxypyromorphite [Pb5(P04)3(OH), log Ksp = -76.8] and
chloropyromorphite [Pb5(P04)3Cl, log Ksp = -84 4]. These results suggest that Pb inactivation through the
use of P may provide an alternative remediation method. This alternative reduces the mobility and
bioavailability of Pb in soils so that soil excavation and landfilling may not be required Ma et al., for
example, used hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(0H)J and a natural apatite to react with a Pb-contaminated soil
material. Aqueous Pb in Pb-contaminated soil was reduced from 2300 to 36 mg L-l with the
hydroxyapatite. The incorporation of P into Pb-contaminated soils also have been shown to effectively
reduce Pb mobility, as measured by the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), sequential
chemical extractions, and a physiologically-based extraction (est, which mimics the gastric-intestinal
solution of animals. Additionally. P application to Pb-contaminated soils has been shown to reduce plant
uptake and translocation in Agrostis alba (a grass used on disturbed sites in the Northeast US) and Zea
mays. Although the reduction in soil-Pb mobility and plant uptake are important, the primary concern in the
US of soil-Pb is its bioavailability to children and to the fetus in pregnant women from direct soil ingestion.
Bioavailability, as used here, is defined as the amount of Pb that is absorbed into the bloodstream of an
exposed animal Pig and rat soil-dosing studies are being used to assess the reduction in soil-Pb
bioavailability as a result of adding P to a soil with about 4000 mg Pb kg-1. The animal studies include
treated soils from both laboratory and field experiments These experiments are ongoing and preliminary
results are expected at any time, although published reports may not be available until sometime in 1998.
Efforts also are on-going to identify and minimize environmental risks associated with Pb in soils and the
use of P to remediate them

Developing a sustainable and low cost soil remediation technique for PAHs was the main focus of a
research cooperation program sponsored by the BMBF (Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung
Federal Department of Education and Research) in Germany
The combination of chemical and biological treatments of the soil should enable to utilize and promote
humification processes in the soil. Fenton-type reactions were considered as a potential pretreatment for (he
improvement of limited bioremediation in soils (condensed PAHs, low bioavailability of PAHs in old
contamination sites) Partial oxidation of PAHs and/or surrounding organic matrix can enhance their spatial
and chemical avalability for degrading micoorganisms. Classic Fenton s Reagent (Fe2+ and H202) was
modified Using Fe(III)-chelates enabeled oxidation at natural pH of the soils (pH 6-8) (Pignatello and
Baehr, 1994). The aims of this investigation were (!) to quantify the attack of 4- and 5-ring PAHs as well as
different C-pools using 14C-labeled PAHs, (2) to assess a Fenton-type treatment with economicaly valid
reagent concentrations. Two soils from old contamination sites were used (coal preparation plant = 600 pom
EPA-PAHs, wood preserving industry = 8400 ppm EPA-PAHs). Soils were spiked with I4C(4.5,9.10)Pyrene and 14C-(7,]0)Benzo(a)pyrene (Eschenbach. 1995). The following parameters were
measured during the experiments: C02 evolution, DOC gain, 14C-fractions (14C-C02. 14C-DOC, 14C-C
extractable with organic
solvent, total 14C-C in the soil evolved by cumbuslion), EPA-PAHs extractable with organic solvent
(acetone, mcthanol-potassiumhydroxide) Up to 50 and 60% drop in PAH-extractability was achieved within
the first hour of Fenton-treatment in both soils. 7 mmol C02/kg dry soil were evolved during 22 hours
reaction time as well as DOC. Spiked 14C-PAHs were not degraded to 14C02 (<i% of total 14C-activity)
or DOC (<2% of total 14C-ach'vity), nor was the extractability of I4C-C changed The drop of extactability
of unlabeled old PAHs can not be specified as PAH-degradation or spiked l4C-PAHs reacted different to
Fenton-treatmenl than soilöbomö PAHs.

Keywords : soil-Pb, bioavailability, phosphate, soil ingestion, inactivation
Mots clés : sol-Pb, biodisponibilité, phosphate, ingestion des sols, inactivité
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Plant materials (combined with H2G2 or Ca02) were applied to decontaminate water and soil polluted by
various hazardous chemicals belonging to phenols and aromatic amines. The detoxification effect was due to
peroxidases contained in the plant tissue, which oxidized the pollutants to highly reactive free radicals. The
oxidized chemicals were then rapidly removed through either coupling to each other and precipitation out of
the aqueous solution or through binding to humus An industrial wastewater contaminated with 2,4dichlorophenol (up to 850 ppm) and other chlorinated phenols was successfully treated using minced
horseradish, potato or white radish (amended with HjO?). Horseradish-mediated removal of 2,4dichlorophenol (DCP) was comparable to that achieved using purified horseradish peroxidase. It resulted in
nearly complete removal of 27 compounds among 50 tested phenols and aromatic amines. The percentage
removal of DCP from both industrial wastewaters and model solutions approximated 100% at a pH range
between 3 and 8. In addition, horseradish could be reused up to 30 times. The possibility to recycle
horseradish indicates that the active enzyme is immobilized in (he plant tissue. The nature of this
immobilization has not been determined but it may be due to the attachment of the enzyme to cell walls or
encapsulation in cell particles and organelles. When applied to soil in the presence of calcium peroxide
(CaOi), horseradish immobilized 92% of the initially applied l4C-DCP (100 ppm) within 30 minutes Use of
HiOi in soil treatment resulted in less removal of DCP (50%). Apparently, CaOi w a s released into the soil
solution at a rate that allowed efficient utilization by horseradish Increasing the soil moisture, amount of
horseradish, and peroxide concentrations enhanced removal. Fractionation studies indicated that most of the
immobilized radioactivity (85%) was firmly associated with humic materials or mineral parts of soil Due to
the apparent ease of application, the use of plant materials may present a breakthrough in enzyme treatment
of polluted water and soil.

The effect of steel shots (SS, an iron-bearing material) and beringite (B, a modified atuminosilicate) on the
leachability and on the soil-plant transfer of As have been under study.
An As polluted soil, collected in a field near a former As plant, was mixed with the soil additives to obtain
the following four treatments: 1) untreated, 2) SS 1% by soil dry weight (w/w); 3) B 5% (w/w), 4) SS+B 1%
(w/w) and 5% (w/w) respectively. The mixtures were pul into percolation vats placed in a greenhouse and
watered manually The amount of percolate and the As concentration in the percolates were determined
Maize (Zea mays L.) was cultivated As content in the third leaf (L3), and roots of maize plants 26 days
after sowing as well as in the grains at maturity (98 days) was determined
The soil additives increased the amount of percolate (percolation in % of the amount in the untreated soil: SS
217 %, B 292 %, SS+B 350 %). The As concentration in the percolates decreased following the soil
treatments with the lowest concentrations found after the treatments SS and SS+B. The total amount of As
percolated after 5 months decreased for the SS and SS+B treatments but increased after B addition (total As
percolated in mg: UNT 3.5; SS 1.5; B 7.0; SS+B 10). Based on this case study it seems that the addition of
SS or SS+B decreases As transfer from the lopsoil to deeper soil layers. The addition of B however leads to
As dispersion to deeper soil layers, due to the increased permeability of the soil in combination with an
insufficent As immobilizing capacity.
In the grains, the As concentration was below the detection limit for all soil treatments. In L3 of the young
plants, the As concentration decreased from 20.3 mg kg"1 DW to 6.5, 10.5, and 4 6 mg kg"1 DW respectively
when SS. B and SS+B were added to the soil. Root-As contents followed the same pattern. The lower As
concentration in the soil solution following the addition of the immobilizing agents resulted in a decreased
soil-plant transfer. Among the soil treatments tested, the addition of SS and of SS+B are the most promising
candidates for developing a remediation technique which aims to lower the soil-plant transfer of As.

Keywords : phenols, anilines, horseradish, decontamination, wastewater, soil, polymerization, binding to
humus
Mots clés : phenols, anilines, raifort, decontamination, eaux usees, sol, polymerisation, liaison avec humus

Keywords : arsenic, immobilisation, percolation, soil-plant transfer
Mots cles arsenic, immobilisation, percolation, transfert sol-plante
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Extended effect of chemical ameliorations in degraded acid soils
remediation
Effet prolong? des ameliorations chimiques pour la rehabilitation de
sols degrades acides
BRKOVICMIrkofn. DELET1C Nebojsa(l), GlIDZIC Nebojsa(l). JOKIC Drigan(2)
(1) Faculty of Agriculture. Kralja Petra 1 bb, 38000 Pristina, Yugoslavia,
(2) Plant Production Research Institute, Karadjordjeva 245, 38300 Pec, Yugoslavia
Degraded acid soils in Kosovo and Metohia are placed on over 60% of the total arable land Acid
degraded soils make many difficulties for economical production of healthy food
Degraded acid soils have a decreased adsorption ability, expressive substitutional and hydrolitic
acidity, low bufferness, weak keeping of biogenous elements, decreased microbial activity, low organic
matter content, and so they have a low productive ability
This study was aimed to establish the best measures and materials for improvement of physical,
chemical, biological, and productive properties of acid, degraded soils in Kosovo and Metohia. where the
significant part of total soils is acid
We established therefore, the long-term stationary field trials (1987-1997). In order of acid soils
revitalization the following measures were applied: deep cultivation with shaking, liming, humization, and
application of mineral (NPK) fertilizers. Amounts of the applied chemical materials were suitable to soil
chemical properties. During the investigation we observed chemical changes of soil, and studied the
extended effect of the applied chemical matters.
The ten-year results indicated significant changes of soil chemical traits in a positive meaning
Substitutional acidity was changed from 3.85 to 6.65 pH in nKCl Hydrolitic acidity (Yi) decreased from
31.50 to 5.60 cm1 Content of free Al ion decreased to minimum Mobility and content of some nutritive
elements (N. P, Ca, Mg, and Mn) was increased Organic matter (humus) content rose from 2.10% to 3 05%.
The ten-year results concerning the extended effect of the applied measures for soil improvement,
pointed out to necessity for long-term preservation of the obtained soil fertility level. The reached pH value
in nKCl of 6.65 decreased in ten years to 4.95, i.e. it decreased by 0.24 per year. Content of available
phosphorus and potassium also decreased in regard to the previously reached level.
The applied measures influenced increase of wheat grain yield by 259% and maize grain yield by
201% comparing with the control Yield was stabile during the ten-year period. Yeld variability was a result
of climatic variations.
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Phytomining - growing a crop of a metal
Exploitation miniere par culture de plantes
BROOKS Robert (1), ROBINSON Brett (1), CH1ARUCCI AJessandro (2), LEBLANC M»rc (3),
KIRKMAN John (1). GREGG Paul (1)
(1) Department of Soil Science. Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand*
(2) Dipartimento di Biologia Ambientale, Universitä degli Studi di Siena, Siena, Italy.
(3) Geofluides-Bassins-Eau, CNRS. Um'versiié de Montpellier 2, Montpellier, 34095 France.
The proposed new technique of phytomining involves growing a crop of a hyper-accumulating plant species,
harvesting the biomass and burning il to produce a bio-ore for sale.
The first experiments were carried out in California using the nickel hyperaccumulator Streptanthus
polygaloittes. It was proposed that a yield of 100 kg/ha of sulphur-free nickel could be produced In later
experiments we have used the same technique to lest the phytomining potential of the Italian nickel
hyperaccumulalor Alyssum bertolonii and the South African Berkheya cotklii.
The effect of different fertiliser treatments was established in situ in Tuscany and showed that the biomass of
the plant could be increased by a factor three without significant loss of the nickel concentration in the plant
Analogous experiments have been carried out by use of the South African nickel hyperaccumulator Berkheya
axlilii A biomass yield of over 20 t/ha can readily be achieved though the nickel concentration is not as high as
in A.hertolonii.
Because of world prices for heavy metals, it is unlikely that phytomining will ever become possible for the
cheaper metals such as copper, lead and zinc despite there being plants thai will hyperaccumulate these
elements. For metals such as cobalt and nickel, yields can be increased by use of complexing agents such as
EDTA. Results of such experiments are described
Keywords : copper, cobalt, nickel, Berkheya axklii. Alyssum bertolonii, phytomining. EDTA
Mots clés : cuivre. cobalt, nickel. Berkheya cotltlii. Alyssum bertolonii, exploitation miniere par culture des
plantes. EDTA

Key words: liming, phosphatization. humization, chemical ameliorations, wheat, maize
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Remediation of soils degraded by wildfires
Rehabilitation de sols degrades par le feu
CARBALLAS Tarsv. ACEA Maria José, CABANEIRO Ana, GONZÄLEZ-PRIETO Serafln Jesus,
V1LLAR Maria Carmen, DIAZ-RAVINA Montserrat, PRIETO-FERNÄNDEZ Angeles, FERNANDEZ
Irene, NODAR Rosa
Instituto de Investigaciones Agrobiológicas de Galicia (CS1C), Campus Univcrsitario Sur, Apartado de Correos,
122. E-15780 Santiago de Compostela, Spain
For the remediation of burned soils two methods were used: a) cultivation of leguminous and gramineous
together with the addition of different organic wastes (cellulose. CE, wheat straw, WS, poultry manure, PM,
cattle slurry, CS and sewage sludge, SS); and b) the inoculation of cyanobacteria The mixture of Trifolium
rqx'ns, Lotus corniculatus and Lolium pcrenne was the most adequate for the rapid recovery of the vegetation
cover because they produced the highest phytomass particularly root phytomass which improved ash layer
fixation. The wastes tested increased the phytomass produced in the order PM>CS>SS The efficacy of (he N
derived from the wastes was similar for PM and CS and significantly lower for SS. Around 52% of the N
retained by the herbaceous plants was reused by pine seedlings during 10 months of growing in the burned
soil. Plant cultivation and organic amendment improved soil structural stability, the best results being found
when both treatments were combined CE amendment slightly increased the extractable C. WS addition did not
change the Cm» and decreased the extractable N whereas PM amendment caused a high increase in both the
Cm and the N*xi. The addition of CS or PM dramatically increased the capacity of the burned soil for N
mineralization while that of WS or SS provoked N immobilization; the four wastes increased soil C
mineralization in the ordcT WS»SS>PM>CS. WS or PM did not inhibit microbial proliferation. WS restored
fungi in the heated soil but it caused a reduction in bacteria, actinomycetes. cyanobacteria. algae and
ammonifiers whereas PM improved therestorationof all the taxonomie groups and the ammonifiers. However,
neither residue favoured the recovery of autotrophic C and N fixers and nitrifiers. CE, WS or PM amendment
increased the microbial C and N, thus nullifying the negative effect of burning on microbial biomass WS did
not modify and PM highly increased the bacterial activity of the burned soil Cyanobacteria increased water
holding capacity, microbial activity and organic matter quality, was a valuable source of C, N and other
nutrients and promoted the establishment and proliferation of a diverse microbiota (soil crust). The results
show thai the management practices for soil remediation must be initialed immediately or short time after the
fire and confirmed the adequacy of methods a and b, to control soil erosion and nutrients loss, to recover
vegetation cover, nutrients cycling and soil physical and biological properties and to prepare the
reafforestation
Keywords: burning, cyanobacteria, forest, gramineous, leguminous, microorganisms, nutrients cycling,
reclamation, revegetalion. wastes
Mots clés : bruli, cyanobactéries, forêt, graminées, légumineuses. microorganismes, cycles des elements
nutritifs, restauralion. revégétalion. dechets
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Différentes strategies d'accumulation de Zn et Pb par Agrostis
tenuis, Armeria maritima ssp halleri et Cardaminopsis hallen
Various strategies for Zn and Pb accumulation in Agrostis tenuis,
Armeria maritima ssp halleri and Cardaminopsis halleri
DAHMANI-MULLER Hamid» *. GELIE Brigitte *, DENAIX Lawrence *, ROBERT Michel *,
CHEVALLIER Pierre **
* : Unite Science du Sol, INRA route de Saint Cyr, 78026 Versailles cedex. France
** : Laboratoire d'Utilisation du Rayonnemenl Electromagnétique, Bat 209 D, centre universitaire Paris-Sud
91405 Orsay cedex France
I 'utilisation de plantes accumulant les elements métalliques ä des fins de rehabilitation de site est unc
technique actucl lenient en plein essor. Toutefois, les mécanismes mis en jeu dans la bioaccumulation restent
encore mal connus La quantification et la localisation des elements métalliques dans les organes et tissus
végétaux constituent un préliminaire ä la comprehension de ces mécanismes
Dans ce contexte, 1'objectif de notre étude est de determiner la repartition et la localisation du Zn et Pb dans
différents organes et tissus de végétaux superieurs.
Le materiel vegetal utilise esl constitué de 3 espèces dont 2 métallophytes absolus: Armeria maritima ssp
halleri et Cardaminopsis halleri, et 1 pseudométallophyte : Agrostis tenuis. Ces trois especes ont été
prélevées sur la pelouse métallicole, jouxtant unc friche industrielle (Mortagne du Nord France). L'analyse
du sol sous cette pelouse montre de tres fortes teneurs en elements métalliques au niveau de 1'horizon
supérieur (0-20cm) fortement colonisé par les racines (Zn: 24 g/kg, Pb: 10 g/kg, de M.S.)
Des analyses chimiques totales ont été réalisées pour determiner les organes accumulateurs. La localisation ä
1'échelle tissulaire est réalisée par microfluorcscence X ainsi que par microscopic électronique ä balayage
couplée ä la microanalyse X.
Les résultats montrent pour A. tenuis de tres faibles teneurs en Zn et Pb.
A. maritima ssp halleri présente une accumulation de Pb dans les racines (1700 mg/kg de M.S.) alors que les
quantités dosées dans les feuilles restent faibles (16 mg/kg de M S ) La microfluorcscence X a montre que
le Pb se concentre dans le rhizoderme.
C halleri s'oppose complement aux 2 autres espèces en accumulant le Zn (21 g/kg de M S ) dans les
feuilles et plus précisément dans les cellules parenchymateuses.
En conclusion. II semblerait que A. tenuis adopte unc strategie d'évitement par restriction de ('absorption des
elements métalliques alors que A. maritima ssp halleri semble immobiliser le metal au niveau de la paroi
racinaire.
C. halleri translere le Zn vers la panic aerienne. Elle ferait appel ä un mécanisme de detoxification en
diminuant son contenu en elements métalliques par perte de feuilles.
Mots clés : phytoréhabilitation, bioaccumulation, strategies, localisation.
Keywords : phytoréhabilitation, bioaccumulation, strategies, localization
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Infiltration and erosion potential on reclaimed bauxite mine lands
in Jamaica
Potentiel d'inflltration et d'érosion sur des terres restaurées de
mines de bauxite en Jamaïque

Plant uptake and soil heavy metal accumulation in irradiated urban
sewage sludge-treated soil
Prélèvement par les plantes et accumulation de métaux lourds dans
des sols traites par des boues d'épuration urbaines irradiées

GREENBERG Wendy A.1, WILDING Larry P.', MC DANIEL Sylvan C.1

DOM1NGUES Herminia (I), PEPRA Filipe (1), MONTEIRO Odete (1). GUSMÄO Regln* (1),
FERREIRA Eugénlo (2), HENRJQUES Jose (2)

'Soil and Crop Science Dept., Texas A&M Univ., College Station, TX 77843-2474 USA
*Alcan Jamaica Company, Box 52, Mandeville, Jamaica. West Indies

(1) Estvi" Agronomica Nacional, Dep1" Pedologia, Q u Marques, 2780 Oeiras, Portugal
(2) Est**" Florestal Nacional, Dep"' Microbiologia. Q" Marques, 2780 Oeiras, Portugal

Earthy bauxite (aluminum ore) deposits cover over 20% of Jamaica's surface area, occurring
primarily as surface infillings of irregularly shaped karst depressions. Since there is little or no overburden,
mining is done by the open pit method Reclamation of mined out areas consists of reshaping, topsoiling,
and vegetative stabilization. Reclaimed soils are shallower, have weaker structure, and exhibit higher bulk
density, pH, and limestone fragment content than pre-mined soils But, there is a shortage of arable land in
Jamaica, so there is great interest in using post-mined bauxite lands for agriculture Water retention and soil
erosion are potential constraints to agriculture on post-mined bauxite lands. The purpose of this study was to
compare infiltration and erosion potentials for reclaimed bauxite mine soils of different ages and pre-mined
soils with and without grass cover.
Study sites were selected in central Jamaica in areas reclaimed about 4, 15, and 25 years and one premined area for comparison A free standing, drip type rainfall simulator was used to measure runoff and
erosion rates for one hour on grassed and tilled microwatersheds (about 0.33 m2) Infiltration rates on tilled
plots were highest at the pre-mined site, and decreased with decreasing age of reclamation for the mined
sites. The ranking of sites for the grassed plots was nearly reversed that of the tilled plots, probably because
the thick grass mats restricted infiltration at the pre-mined and oldest reclaimed sites. Infiltration and
erosion were affected by grass cover and age of reclamation of post-mined bauxite soils. On tilled plots,
sediment loss averaged 11 g/m1 at the pre-mined site and ranged from 87 to 321 g/m1 at the post-mined sites
Infiltration and water retention were higher and sediment loss was lower on tilled post-mined soils that had
been reclaimed and planted in grass for several decades compared to the recently reclaimed soils. This was
probably due to the improvement in structure fostered by the grass cover. At all post-mined sites erosion
was significantly higher on tilled plots than on grassed plots, suggesting that erosion might be a serious
concern in removing grass cover to plant crops on post-mined bauxite soils with shallow topsoil

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the presence or absence of nutritional disorders of the plants and the
soil heavy metal accumulation in a soil treated with irradiated urban sewage sludge by assessing the plant
foliar content, the plant uptake and soil heavy metal content A field experiment was carried out in a calcaric
cambisol, located at EAN-Oeiras, with five levels (PK as control, 5, 10, 20 and 50 t ha"1) of an irradiated
urban sewage sludge The experiment was set in a completely randomised blocks design with four replicates.
A mixture of 30 kg ha'1 of subterranean clover and 20 kg ha"1 of ryegrass was sown in each plot being the
legume seeds inoculated with a selected strain of rhizobium The clover and ryegrass were harvested twice,
and the crop yield was statistically analysed. The soil characteristics were: pH (H20)=7.2, pH (CaCl2>= 6.96,
OM=16.6 g kg"1, total N-l.13 g kg'1, available P20j=384 mg kg"', available K2OIII mg kg"1 and
CEO13.0 cmol(c)kg"'. The sludge characteristics were: pH (H20)=6.2S, OM=479 g kg'1, total N=26.7 g kg"
', total P=35.5 g kg'1, total K=1.01 g kg"1, EC=4 59 dS m"' and heavy metal concentrations were below the
pollutant concentrations set out by the EU Directive The irradiation did not change the chemical
characteristics of sludge. Analysis of variance revealed significant increases on the ryegrass yield and
significant decreases on the clover yield, associated with the increasing sludge application rates. Ryegrass
foliar content showed levels of P and Mn low and Fe high The clover snowed levels of Mn deficient andFc
high at first cut; at second cut level of K was deficient. Mg, Mn, Cu low and Fe was high. Analysis of
variance of ryegrass uptake ( I - and 2nd cuts) showed significant differences for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe,
Mn, Cu, Zn, Ni and Pb with increases with the sludge application rates and was not significantly different for
Cd and Cr Analysis of variance of clover uptake (l" and 2nd cuts) showed significant differences for Fe, Mn
and Pb with decreases with the sludge application rates and was not significantly different for the other
elements. The soil fertility, after the first year of experiment, showed increases on OM, N, P. K levels and
(he soil pH was maintained The soil heavy metal contents did not exceed the level set out by the EU
Directive This study was supported by the Projects PAMAF 4110/4051 and FAO-IAEA 8486/RB.

Keywords : surface mine reclamation, bauxite mine soils, rainfall simulator
Mots clés : restauration des mines en surface, sols de mines de bauxite, simulation de pluic

Keywords! irradiated urban sludge, clover and ryegrass uptake, soil heavy metal
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Phytoextraction of heavy metals from a contaminated landfill by
Salix viminalis: efficiency and uptake kinetics.

Phytoextraction de métaux lourds par Salix- viminalis: efficacité et
cinétique d'accumulation dans des sols contaminés.

KELLER Catherine'. KAYSER Achim', HAMMER Daniel', BARBEZAT Vincent1, SCHULIN
Riiner
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Rainer1

1 Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zürich, Institute of terrestrial ecology. Soil protection group,
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1 Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich, Institute of terrestrial ecology. Soil protection group,
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Two clones ot Salix viminalis (high accumulators or low-accumulators) are planted on a geo-referenced grid
(20x20 m) of 30 points covering about 20000 m1 (collectives of 6 individuals of each clone) The soil is
systematically sampled and a bulk sample made out of 4 holes (humax) per collective is analysed for heavy
metal contents (total and bioavailable fraction), organic carbon content, carbonate content, texture etc. The
pollution of the soil is highly heterogeneous and can account for a factor of variation in the plant response
In parallel, a pot experiment in green house is conducted to study the short term heavy metal uptake kinetics
and the possibilities for uptake improvement by these plants

Certains saules (Salix viminalis) tolèrent de fortes quantilés de métaux lourds dans le sol et sont egalcmcnt
capables de les accumuler dans les parties aériennes, permettant ainsi 1'cx traction ou phytoextraction dune
panic des métaux du sol. Les saules, qui sont des plantes pionnieres, sont aussi utilises comme stabilisateurs
des terrains (phytostabilisation) et en Suéde pour la production de biomasse (énergie).
On se propose d'étudier ä long terme le développement et reffïcacité de saules accumulateurs de métaux
lourds et de les comparer avec des saules indigenes dans le cadre de la revégétalisation d'une ancienne
décharge (Le Locle, Switzerland) de matériaux inertes recouverte d'unc couche contaminée sol/compost par
des métaux lourds (Cu, Zn, Cd...). Les questions auxquelles on se propose de répondre sont:
- Y a-t-il une relation entre les concentrations en métaux lourds dans les plantes et les caractéristiques du
sot?
• Quelle est la cinétique d'accumulation au cours de la saison de vegetation et ä long terme des métaux dans
les saules ?
- Quelle est 1'efficacité des saules en ce qui conceme la colonisation du sol par les racines et le prélèvement
des métaux?
La surface étudiée, de 23000m1, est plantée selon un maillage de 20 x 20 m de collectifs de 12 saules
(accumulateurs et indigenes) Le sol est analyse en chaque point (dont métaux totaux et métaux solubles
dans NaNQ. 0.IM) et les plantes sont analysées pour les mêmes elements régulièrement au cours de la
saison de vegetation.
Cette étude est complétée par une experience en pot de vegetation, afin de determiner la cinétique ä court
terme de I'accumulation des métaux dans les plantes et d'éventuelles possibilités d'accroissement de
• 'absorption des métaux par les saules.

Keywords: phytoextraction, willows, heavy-metals, contaminated soil

Mots clés : phytoextraction, saules, rehabilitation des sols, métaux-lourds, prélèvements, efficacité

Some willows clones tolerate high heavy metal concentration in the soil and can also accumulate them in
their shoots. This ability may be used to remove part of the heavy metals present in the soil. Willows are also
used as phytostabilising plants and for biomass production (in Sweden).
In a long term experiment we study the development and the uptake efficiency of heavy metal accumulating
willows and we compare them with indigenous clones in the case of a former landfill (Le Locle,
Switzerland) of inert material covered with a heavy metal (Cd, Zn, Cu,...) contaminated soil/compost layer
The questions we want to address are:
- What is the uptake kinetics during the growing season (and also over) and when is the maximum
accumulation?
- What is the relationship between the soil characteristics (heavy metal content, depth, organic matter, pH)
and the heavy metal content in the plants.
- What is the root efficiency of these willows and its relation to heavy metal uptake?
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Synthetic Soils as Restoration Agents
Sols artificiels comme agents de restauration du milieu

Effects of Fly Ash on Some Physico-chemical Properties of Soil and
Crop Growth
Effets des cendres volantes sur quelques propriétés physicochimiques du sol et sur la croissance des plantes cultivées

LEE Charles R- ADAM P
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Waterways Experiment Station, 3909 Halls Feny Road, vicksburg MS
39180, USA

KIM Jat Joung. HONG Soon Dal

Contamined soils can be remediated in two major ways, contaminant containment and phytoremediation of
contaminants Contaminant containment is the covering or capping of contaminated soil with a cleaner
synthetic or manufactured soil derived from dredged material, organic waste material and biosolids. The
cover could be up to a meter in depth. Plant species are used that do not take up contaminants, but rather
stabilize the soil surface to minimize erosion. The site will continue to contain contaminants and will have
restricted use In contrast, phytoremediation of contaminants is the use of plant species that take up large
amounts of metals into their aerial plant parts These plant species have been termed metal hyperaccumulators. The contaminated soil is converted into a more fertile growth media by blending in organic
waste materials and biosolids The resultant fertile contaminated soil will allow more vigorous growth of
metal tolerant and metal hyper-accumulator plants for the extraction and removal of metals from the
contamined soil. The plants are harvested and metals reclaimed, while the soil becomes less contaminated
with metals. The process of cropping the fertile contaminated soil is repeated until the level of metals in the
soil is reduced to a more desirable level. The remediated soil and location can then be utilized in more
beneficial unrestricted ways.

Dept of Agricultural Chemistry, Chungbuk National University, 48 Gaeshin-dong, Cheongju-si, Chungbuk,
South Korea, 361-763
Fly ash is a fine particulate dust-like material which is emitted from the incinerate chimney of electric power
plant In countries like Korea, where coal is used as the main fuel in the power plants, the amount of fly ash
discharged is tremendous and is a problem to the environment However the chemical composition of fly ash
is similar to soil
Aim;
To search the possibilities of utilizing fly ash for improving physical and chemical properties of soil and for
growing crops like soybean and sorghum.
Method,
Physical and chemical properties of fly ash was investigated in terms of morphological feature by scanning
electron microscope, chemical composition and hydraulic conductivity.
In field, soybean [Glycine max (L.) Men] was grown on silt loam soil treated with 4 levels of fly ash
(bituminous and anthracite): 0, 50,100 and 150MT/ha
In green house, sorghum [Sorghum tricolor (L) Moench] was grown in pot (l/2000a) filled with sandy clay
loam soil treated with 5 levels of fly ash (bituminous, anthracite); 0,1, 2, 3,4 g/pot.
- Result.
1) By scanning electron microscope, morphological feature of fly ash was confirmed to the exact spherical
fine particles with the diameter variation from the very fine to the largest about 20 um.
2) By fly ash application, saturated hydraulic conductivity was increased in clay soil, on the contrary it was
decreased in sandy soil. Fly ash may be used as a material for improving permeability of soil.
3) Fly ash application caused to increase pH of soil and consequently to increase the content of available

Keywords : synthetic soil,restorationagent
Mots clés : sol artificiel, rehabilitation

PÏO» in soil

4) In soybean cultivation, from germination to early growth stage, growth status and weight of the plant
were unfavorably affected by fly ash and its effect on the leaf was quite serious specially in the plot
treated with more than 100 MT/ha of bituminous fly ash. However after early stage, plant growth
become vigorous in the order of fly ash application rate, 0<150<50<100 MT/ha.
5) In pot experiment with sorghum, the increment of fly ash had a positive effect on plant growth in both
anthracite and bituminous treatment The ratio of the senescent leaves to the all leaves during the
maturing period was higher in fly ash treatment.
Grain yield was higher in the ordrer of bituminous treatment > anthracite treatment > non-treatment.
Keywords : morphology and chemical properties of fly ash, fly ash amended soil, soybean and sorghum
cultivation
Mots clés : morphologic, propriétés chimiques, cendres volantes, amendement, soja, sorgho
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Effect of liming on the heavy metal uptake of lettuce
Effet du chaulage sur Ie prélèvement des métaux lourds par la laitue

Gypsum And Liming Effect On Surface Reactivity In Chilean Acid
Soils
Effet de 1'apport de gypse et du chaulage sur la réactivité de surface
de sols aeides du Chili

LEHOCZKYÉvafl). MARTH Peter (2), SZABADOS Ilona (2), SZOMOLÄNYI Andrea (1)
(1) Paraion University of Agricultural Sciences, Georgikon Faculty of Agronomy, P.O.Box 71., 8361
Keszthely, Hungary
(2) Plant Health and Soil Conservation Station, 1118 Budapest, Higany u.2 , Hungary

LUZ MORA G.Maria de la. DEMANET F. Rolando
Universidadde La Frontera, Temuco, Chile, Casilla 54-D, e-mail: mariliiz^werkenufro.cl

Soil is the basic natural resource of food production. The heavy metal contamination of soils is of ecological
and public health importance. Part of the heavy metals belongs to essential elements, important for plant life
(e.g. Mn. Zn, Cu), while other part of them is not essential or can be even toxic (e.g. Cd. Ni, Pb), to both
plants and animals.
High concentrations of toxic heavy metals occur only rarely in soils under natural conditions. Soil
contamination by toxic elements is generally the result of human activity.
The accumulation of heavy metals has a negative effect on the productivity, the microbiological process of
soils, the plant growth and development as well as on the quality of agricultural products.
Pot experiments were conducted under greenhouse conditions to study the effect of liming with growing
rates Lettuce was used as test plant. By using acid soil contaminated by heavy metals, the objective was to
study the effect of liming on the mobility of heavy metals (Mn, Zn, Cd) and on their uptake by the
experimental plants.
Soil pH significantly changed due to the applied liming rales Biomass production of lettuce plants was
similar in the treated and untreated soils. Mn, Zn and Cd contentration of the plants decreased as a
consequence of liming, the greatest decrease was observed in case of Mn.
Cd accumulation was observed in leaves of lettuce plants grown on the untreated soil
Cadmium content of leaves was also considerably decreased in the liming treatments, by 38%, compared to
the control Total quantity of Cd taken up by lettuce in lime-treated soil was by 30% less than in the control.
A negative linear correlation was found between the soil pH (pHun) and Cd contentration of lettuce plants.
The research was sponsored by the National Research Fund (Project NaT 022798) and the Ministry of
Agriculture.

Physicochemical properties of Andisol are dominated by allophane, ferrydrite and organic matter. Due to
their surface chemical characteristics, i.e. large specific area (SSA), cation exchange capacity (CEC), pH
dependent charge, and high Pfixation.,these soils are highly reactive. Especially Andisols in Southern Chile
are being acidified by agronomic practices. Lime and gypsum application to rise soil pH and to reduce
exchangeable Al to relatively low levels are used today producing changes in solid/solution interface
characteristics. Gypsum applied to soil surface has often been observed to be more effective than surface
applied lime at improving crop yields. The aim of this work was to determine the soil physicochemical
changes produced by gypsum and liming.
Acidic Andisot belongs to the Barros Aranas Series from the South of Chile with 60 % of aluminum
saturation and 4.4 pH was used in this study Soil subsamples were incubated with 1000, 2000, 3000 and
4000 pom of calcite, dolomite, gypsum and mixture of them The soil was moistured to field capacity and
incubated for 48 hours , at a temperature of 60 "C. After this, pH, exchangeable Al and base content were
determined by chemical analysis. Zero point charge and Zero salt effect were measured by Potentiometrie
titration and acidity constant were calculated using the Capacitance Constant model. P adsorption capacity
was measured by isotherms and calculated by Langmuir.
The results indicated that pH change in 0.13 unit/kg Ca C03/kg soil with calcite, 0.18 unit/kg CaC03/kg
soil with dolomite and 0.01 unit/kg CaS04/kg soil. Al saturation was decreased to 1.06 % and to 0.6% with
4000 ppm of calcite and dolomite respectively, but only to 20.6 % with gypsum. The ZPC increased from
4.4 to 5.2 and 5.6 with calcite and dolomite respectively, and 6.0 with gypsum The PZSE values were 4.5
for soil control, 4.0 and 3.5 for calcite and dolomite respectively, and 3 2 for gypsum. In general, the pKa
values indicate that surface acidity decreased in amendment soils. P adsorption capacity was reduced with all
treatments but the highestreductionwas with sulfate.

Key words: contaminated soil, soil pH, liming, heavy metal uptake, lettuce
Mots clés : sols contaminés, pH du sol, chaulage. prélèvement de métaux lourds, laitue

Keyword : Ryegrass, aluminium, sulfur, gypsum, calcific lime, dolomite
Mots clés :raygras,aluminium, sulfure, gypse, chaux calcitique. dolomie
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Le röle biologique et physique du paillis dans ('amelioration du
bilan d'eau des sols encroütés au Sahel

The biological and physical role of mulch in the improvement of
crusted-soil water balance in the sahel

MAN DPA.
Antenne Sahélienne. BP 5385, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, Tel: (226) 363 1
mail: antenne(öjfasonet.bf

Fax: (226)363 MO, e-

Antenne Sahelienne, BP 5385, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, Tel: (226) 363 108 , Fax: (226) 363 110, email: antenne^/ fasonet.bf

Un dispositif en split plot ä (rois repetitions a été installc sur un sol encroüté au nord du Burkina Faso.
L'objet de eet essai étaii d'éludier le röle biologique et celui physique du paillis dans la modification de
certains termes du bilan d'eau des sols encroütés (infiltration, stocke d'eau). La dieldrine a été épandue ä une
dose de 500 g a.i ha"' sur une moitié des parcelles principales pour exclure la faune du sol (essentiellement
des termiies) des dites parcelles Chaque parcelle principale est constituée de quatres sous parcelles sur
lesquelles sont répandus quatres types de paillis: de Pennisetum pedicelatum, de bots de Pterocarpus lucens,
dun mélange des deux types et un témoin. Les doses des paillis étaient respectivement de 3,6 4 et 01 ha'1.
Sur chaque parcelle secondaire, Ie ruissellement. le stocke d'eau, le depot de particule de sable ainsi
la biomasse végétale ont été suivi pendant trois années consécutives.
Il en résulte que l'activité biologique est le facteur le plus important dans 1 "amelioration de
rinfiltration, du stocke d'eau dans le sol et done de la productivité des sols encroütés. L'amélioration de ses
deux paramètres étaient significativemeni faible sur les parcelles ayant repus un traitement insecticide par
rapport aux parcelles non traitées.
Le paillis sur les parcelles traitées ä l'insecticide n'ont pas eu un effet significatif dans l'amélioration des
termes du bilan hydrique par rapport aux témoins.

A split plot design with three replications was used in the north of Burkina Faso to study the biological and
physical role of mulch in the improvement of crusted soil water balance (Runoff, Water storage), sediment
yield in the plots and their biomass production. The main treatment was the use of an insecticide, to obtain
termite infested plots [T] and non termite plots [NT]) We used dieldrin at a rate of 500 g a.i ha"1 spread on
[NT] plots just before the experiment began. The subtreatment consisted in four mulch types randomly
applied in
subplots. These were straw of Pennisetum pcdicellatum [S] applied at 3 I ha"1, woody material of Pterocarpus lucens [W] applied at 6 I ha"1 and composite [C](woody material and straw) treatments applied at 4 t ha'
. In addition there was a control with no mulch [Ba] (bare plot).
It appeared that the biological activity (mainly termites) in mulched plots is the key element in the efficacy
of mulching to improve crusted-soil water balance. The improvement of parameters like water infiltration,
water storage, biomass productivity were statistically lower in [NT] plots than [T] plots and were not
different from the parameters measured on bare plots.
Keywords : crusted-soil, water balance, mulch, biological activity

Mots clés : sols encroütés, bilan d'eau, paillis, activité biologique
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Recurvation of soil damaged by pyritic slag
Remise en culture de sols endommagés par des scories de pyrite

Use of industrial by-products to remediate saline cadmiumcontaminated soils to protect the food chain
Utilisation de sous-produits industriels pour réhabiliter des sols
sales contamines par le cadmium, et pour protéger la chaine
alimentaire

MILUTINOVIC Sinisa, MA

, A l t KSK Valentins

Agricultural Research Institute "Serbia", Agricultural and Technological Research Center, 19000 Zajecar,
Grljanski put bb, Yugoslavia

MCLAUGHLIN Mike (I), MAIER Norbert (2), SMART Michelle (1)

In the valley of the Veliki Timok River more than 2000 hectares of alluvium have been destroyed by
the collapse of a dam and thefloodingof Bor Copper mine pyrite slag Thickness of the pyritic slag layer is
from 0.40 to 1.20 m. No vegetation has been able to grow in these areas for more than twenty years.
Examining of this damaged layer shown that the soil is highly acid At the same time it contains both macro
and micro elements and belongs to sandy loam by its mechanical structure
The purpose of this work is to find out methods forrecultivaledsuch damaged soil.
Agricultural and Tehnological Research Center in Zajecar has in the highest degree been working on
the improvement of such damaged soils for many years The methods for the improvement of soil quality
have been directed toreducingsoil acidity, increasing organic matter and increasing soil aeration.
Apart from finding out methods for soil improvement, finding out cultures able to grow in
recultivaled soil has been included in this research
Through vegetational experiments in vessels, the methods for improvement have been determined
During 1996 and 1997 an experimental field was sown to rye. The crop of rye has finished its vegetation and
has made a certain production of seeds. The adding of 20 tons CaCO(, 10 tons of Califomian earthworm
fertilizer and 4 tons of straw as mulch has been planned by the current method

(1) CSIRO Land and Water/CRC SLM, PMB 2, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064
(2) SARDI, GPO Box 397, Adelaide, South Australia 5064.
A range of industrial by-products such as coal-washing clays, industrial clays, zeolites, water treatment
biosolids and natural clays were trialcd in a glasshouse experiment for their ability to minimise the soil-plant
transfer of cadmium (Cd), using potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) as the test crop.
Experiments were performed under saline soil conditions which pose a significant problem in terms of
controlling soil-plant transfer of Cd. Realistic agronomic rates of the ameliorants were applied to soils and
crops grown to tuber maturity, when tubers were harvested and Cd concentrations determined The Cd
sorption capacity fo the materials were also determined at low solution Cd concentrations (<250 nM),
representative of solution concentrations in agricultural soils.
The effectiveness of the materials varied greatly, with water treatment biosolids and some natural clays
being effective in reducing crop Cd concentrations. In certain cases, care needs to be exercised in the use of
water treatment biosolids, due to high copper concentrations in the material leading to phytotoxicity to
plants. Sorption capacities of the materials varied greatly, but was unrelated to reductions in crop Cd
concentrations.
Economically-feasible remediation of saline Cd-contaminated soils may be achieved with use of some lowcost industrial by-products

Key words: pyritic slag, recurvation, organic matter, chemical analyses, vegetational experiments
Mots clés : scories de pyrite,remiseen culture, matière organique, analyses chimiques, experimentations
végétales

Keywords remediation, cadmium, copper, zinc, potato, sorption
Mots clés : rehabilitation, cadmium, cuivre, zinc, pommes de tent, sorption
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Mobilité de s-triazines dans le sol
Mobility of s-triazine in soil

Potential of filamentous fungi to degrade recalcitrant xenobiotics in
polluted soils
Potentiel des champignons filamenteux ä dégrader des xénobiotiques
recalcitrants dans les sols pollués

MOUNTACER Haflda (1), FERHAT Mohamed (2), MANSOUR Mohamed (3)
(1) Université Hassan 1, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques de Settat, Département de chimie appliquée et
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(2) Université MohammedV, Faculté des Sciences, Département de chimie, Laboratoire de Chimie
Physique Générale- Av Ibn Batouta ,BP. 1014- Rabat Maroc
(3) GSF-National Research Center for Environment and Health, Institut für ökologische Chemie
Ingolstadter Landstrasse 1. D-85764 Neuherberg - Germany

MOUGIN Christian (1). RAMA-MERCIER Rachel (2), SIGOILLOT Jean-Claude (3), SOHIER
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France
KREBS Réseau Eurisys. Division Rehabilitation de sites. 8 Rue Jean-Pierre Timbaud. BP 67, 78184 Saint
Quentin en Yvelines, France
INRA. Laboraloire de Biotechnologie des Champignons Filamenteux, Faculté des Sciences de Luminy,
Centre d'Enseignement Supérieur en Biotechnologies/ESIL, Pare Scieniifique et Technologique, CP 925,
163 Avenue de Luminy, 13288 Marseille Cedex 09, France

La nature de substances s-Triazines est tres variée. Ces produits organiques sont observes aussi bien dans
les eaux superficielles que dans I'eau souterraine Lcurs concentrations sont tres variables et dependent des
propriétés physico-chimiqucs de chaque molecule et des phénomènes de retention et de degradation. Dans
notre étude nous avons choisi 1'Atrazine, Bimazine, Cyanazine et Terbuthylazine. L'influence de la nature
du sol sur la degradation abiotique montre que 1'Atrazine et la Terbuthylazine par rapport aux autres
produits est extremement significative. Les processus de degradation , mineralisation, adsorption, fixation
ainsi que la localisation, ayant lieu dans le sol Marocain sont dependants de nombreux facteurs
principalement climatiques, tels que la temperature, humidité, aeration et des caractéristiques propres au
sol, comme la variété des minéraux argileux, 1'acidité, la teneur en fertilisants et le contenu en substances
humiques. Les transformations subies par eelte classe de substances en milieu biotique entraïnent des
modifications de leurs propriétés physico-chimiques et done de leur mobilité dans le sol.
L'objet de ce travail est de résumer et de discuter les plus importants modes d'interactions entre le sol et le
polluant, ainsi que la voie de degradation de ce demier.
Par ailleurs, rinfluence de quelques facteurs comme le pH, la temperature, la volatilisation, la
mineralisation, l'hydrolyse, 1 adsorption, 1'effet de la lumiére, la catalyse par les substances humiques
seront également considérés.

Filamentous fungi were screened for biodegradation of organic xenobiotics in soils. These xenobiotics
included pesticides, and industrial pollutants such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons Experiments were
performed on wet sand spiked with pollutants Several strains exhibited a great potential to degrade these
chemicals
By using liquid fungal inocula, or solid inocula consisting of fungi pregrown on organic substrates, we
obtained both a fungal growth and an activity in non-sterilized soils The relationships between
physicochemical parameters of soils and the degradation of xenobiotics are currently investigated. At the
same time, the enzymatic systems involved in the transformation of pollutants are characterized and purified
if necessary. For example, we have studied the enzymology of microsomal mixed-function oxidases (P450s)
as well as extracellular oxidoreductases (peroxidases, laccases,...).
Taken together, our results confirm that filamentous fungi can be used for polluted soil bioremediation by
using a bioaugmentalion approach
Biolechnological developments will allow us lo to obtain and stabilize strains able to overproduce selected
enzymatic systems. Degradation experiments on larger scale pilots are constituting the final step for process
optimization before application on polluted site.

Mots clés s-triazine, mobilité, substances humiques, sol
Key words: mobility, s-triazinc,humic substances, soil
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Enhanced Removal of Phenanthrene from Soil using Rhamnolipid
Biosurfactants.
Augmentation de 1'extraction du Phénantrène des sols au moyen de
rhamnolipides biosurfactants.

A strategy to improve the biological quality of semiarid soils:
amendments with sewage sludge
Une strategie pour améliorer la qualité de sols semi-arides : apport
de boues de station d'epuration
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INTRODUCTION
The ever-growing quantities of sewage sludge and the low organic matter content of soils of SE
Spain together with the lower production of traditional organic matter, has led to the use of the above
mentioned urban waste as a source of organic matter. To their potential as an almost inexhaustible supply of
organic matter must, of course, be added their availability and low cost Many papers have published on the
influence of such amendment on the chemical and physical properties, although little is known about the
effect on microbial activity of such soils

Remediation of soils polluted with hydrophobic organic compounds is often constrained by sorption of these
contaminants to soil and by slow desorption rates Microbial surfactants may be used to relieve these
problems These biosurfactants are attractive compared to synthetic surfactants or «solvents as they are
natural compounds and could be produced in situ. The usefulness of (biosurfactants for soil remediation is
dependent on many processes, such as the behavior of the surfactants in soil, and the rale-limited mass
transfer of contaminant between dissolved, micellar and sorbed phases Therefore, we have investigated
processes involved in the rhamnolipid-enhanced removal of phenanthrene from soils which show slow
desorption of organic pollutants.

In this study, we evaluated the biological state of a soil amended with different doses of sewage
sludge during an incubation experiment under controlled laboratory conditions lasting 360 days. The
following parameters were studied: microbial biomass carbon, microbial biomass carbon/ total organic
carbon, basal respiration and qCOi.
RESULTS
I f we accept that microbial biomass carbon gives an idea of the potential microbial activity of a soil,
then the soil under study showed very low biological activity. The incorporation of sewage sludge in the soil
raised the biomass carbon level, which reflects the increased number of microoganisms Microbial biomass
decreased with incubation time; although, in the soil amended with (he high dose, the biomass levels were
always significantly higher than those of the control soil.
The metabolic quotient (qCOj) of the control soil in our experiment had an initial value of 4.4, this
rose with high dose of sewage sludge. The value of qCOi tended to fall again to reach the value of the
control due to the protective and buffering capacity of soils. The evolution of qCOi shows that the addition
of sewage sludge put the microbial population under stress.

Adsorption of four rhamnolipid species to different soils was investigated using batch sorption and column
miscible displacement methods. Rhamnolipid adsorption was characterized by nonlinear isotherms and
adsorption of rhamnolipid was fast on the time-scale of our experiments. The magnitude of adsorption of the
various rhamnolipid surfactants varied with their rhamnose content and lipid chain length but overall
adsorption was low in comparison with sorption of hydrophobic pollutants like phenanthrene This, together
with their favorable micelle partition coefficient, makes these biosurfactants interesting candidates for soil
remediation
Laboratory column studies were carried out to investigate the use of rhamnolipid in a situation where a
polluted site is cleaned by 'pump and treat' methods. Soil columns were polluted with phenanthrene and
subsequently eluted either with electrolyte solution or with electrolyte solution containing rhamnolipid
biosurfactants (500 mg L-l). From the differences between the two treatments it was apparent that
rhamnolipid enhanced removal of phenanthrene. The removal of 50% of the phenanthrene which was
initially present was accomplished in a two-to five-fold shorter time period and te time required for 90%
removal was reduced up to 3 5-fold. Removal of phenanthrene was determined by sorptive partitioning and
sorption kinetics, both in the absence and in the presence of rhamnolipid The influence of rhamnolipid on
desorption equilibria and rates was caused by their solubilization power and their direct effect on the
desorption rate constants of phenanthrene These results indicate that rhamnolipid biosurfactants can be used
to enhance theremovalof a large portion of sorbed phenanthrene from soil.

Keywords : biomass carbon, qCOj, basalrespiration,sewage sludge, microbial activity.
Mots clés : biomasse carbonee, respiration, boues de stations d'épuration, acttvité microbienne

Keywords : Soil remediation, surfactants, sorption, organic contaminants, biosurfactants.
Mots clés : Rehabilitation des sols, surfactants, sorption, contaminants organiques, biosurfactants
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Remediation of Metal-Contaminated Sites in the Tri-State Mining
Region, U.S.A.
Rehabilitation des sites contaminés par les métaux dans la region
miniere des Trois Etats, E.U.

Landuse and degradation of an altitudinal ecosystem : the päramo.
Consequences on hydrodynamic properties of the recent volcanic
ash soils
Utilisation des terres et degradation d'un écosystème d'altitude : le
päramo. Consequences sur les propriétés hydrodynamiques de sols
sur cendres volcaniques récents
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Lead and Zn were mined and smelted for over 100 years in the Tri-State Mining Region, creating a variety
of environmental problems that now require remediation Two major problems are large barren areas thai
are subject to severe erosion and metal contaminated soils in residential areas Two approaches that are
being used or considered are revegetalion oflarge areas covered by mine wastes and the use of P amendment
lo reduce soil Pb bioavailability in residential areas Field studies examining the influence of mycorrhizae
inoculation on the survival, growth, and composition of tall fescue are in their third year. No evidence of
successful inoculation has been found yet but the vegetation has had significant effects on metal
fractionation in the soil Vegetation significantly reduces exchangeable forms of Zn, Cd, and Pb and the
addition of manure increased organic-bound forms of all metals. Surface runoff samples indicate a high
proportion of Cd and Zn can occur in soluble forms while >90% of the Pb moves with the sediment. A
variety of techniques are being used to evaluate the influence of P on Zn, Cd. and Pb bioavailability. X-ray
diffraction confirms the formation of pyromorphite in P amended soil. Solubility equilibrium studies
suggest that hydroxypyromorphite forms and the addition of chloride to facilitate the formation of
chloropyromorphite will be investigated. Sequential extraction results suggest that some reduction in the
bioavailability of Cd and Zn occurs from P but the exact mechanism has yet to be resolved Solubility
equilibrium studies indicate that the soils are undersaturated with respect to Cd or Zn phosphate minerals
after P amendment. Long-term treatment efficacy is of concern with P amendment. Preliminary results
suggest pyromorphite continues to form up to 6 weeks after P amendment Changes in Pb bioavailability will
be related to possible reductions in blood Pb concentrations in children using the Integrated Exposure
Uptake Biokinetic Model.

2

The paramo is constituted by altitudinal grasslands and is located on the northern part of the Andes chain
(mainly in Venezuela, Colombia and Ecuador). The paramo occurs between the upper part of the andine
forest and the lower limit of permanent snow A tall graminacea (poacea), in dense tufts, forms the main part
of the vegetation. The climate is very severe : low annual average temperature, high humidity with moderate
rainfall, very weak evaporation.
With their high water retention, the soils of the paramo play an important rule in the watercycle in the
Andes They work like a hydric regulating mecanism : retention during humid periods and progressive
liberation of water during dry periods.
Unfortunately, the function of the paramo is disturbed by a damaging landuse They are caused by a
progressive colonization of altitudinal grasslands by repeated fires, or by a cultivation (mainly potatoes).
These grasslands are favourable to extensive pastures, exclusively for sheeps But the surfaces of the
pastures decrease while the size of the herds tend to increase forming locally an extreme overpasting
Using rainfall simulation we have studied the consequences of land use on the soil hydrodynamic of
Ecuadorians paramos. These simulations take in account the pedological diversity of the paramos : andisol
still dominated by volcanic glass and melanic andisol with high water retention. They have been realized on
undisturbed, burned overgrazed and on cultivated paramo
The results show a very high infiltration rate in the undisturbed paramo with both types of soil Meanwhile
in the case of anthropic degradation of paramo the results show a very drastic increase of runoff and erosion
For the well-developped Andisols this increase of runoff is linked to a development of hydrophobic
aggregates. These soils content high amounts of allophane or Al-humus complexes and show an irreversible
water-retention by drying. For the vitric andisol the high runoff rate is due to a crust formation process
Some solutions have been suggested : (1) increase the yields of the cultivated surfaces to limit a colonization
of the paramo, (2) increase the cultivable surface by the rehabilitation of eroded hardened volcanic ash soils
(cangahua) located further down stream, and which present a high agronomic potential (3) modify the
grazing uses by the introduction of the lama, specy much more adapted to these high grasslands.
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Sustainable reclamation of indurated volcanic soils in Latin
America.
Rehabilitation durable de sols volcaniques indurés d'Amérique
Latine.

Impact assessment of oil production on soils in Western Siberia
Estimation de l'impact de la production de pétrole sur les sols en
Siberië de 1'Ouest
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The intensive exploration of oil & gas deposits in Siberia was begun from the sixtieth years This study
describes the assessment of oil & gas industry impact on soil based on results of investigating flares, and soil
contamination near pipelines, pads of wells in the Western Siberia oil fields during 1993-1996.
Flares are a part of oil & gas production and refining technology They are used as an emergency prevention
system. Flares are bordered by sand-belts The flares were found to be the local sources of soil chemical
pollution and thermal destruction. Distance from the flare (p<0.005) and the sand belt (p<0.0l) influence on
hydrocarbons spreading The further is distance from the flare, the less is pollution by hydrocarbons of
incomplete combustion. Alkalinity within the sand belt is higher than beyond its lim
ts (p<0 01). This effect decreases the further the distance from the flare (pO.005) and when the term of
exploitation (p<0.05) is less There is a direct relationship between the content of hydrocarbons, CEC
(r=0 85, p<0 0001) and loss in ignition (r=0.54, p<001) The regression models of hydrocarbon contents
depending on total carbon content (CK0.0001), CEC (CxO.0001) were obtained
The main source of soil contamination in oil fields is oil spills. Frequency, reasons and topography of oil
spills are presented and ways for prevention discussed.
Background contents of hydrocarbons, some mineral salts tn soils near pads of wells as result of 15-30 years
of oil & gas fields exploitation, and acceptable level of contamination for ecosystems are presented and
discussed
The technological and economical aspects of remediation are discussed based on comparative analysis
Patented Vermiremediation technology as one of the ecological engineering approaches for cleaning up the
degraded and/or oil contaminated soils are presented
Investigation data are supported by photographs, tables and diagrams

The aim of this study is the soil reclamation of some indurated materials of volcanic soils, which
cover large areas after soil erosion. This paper will present successively: the characteristics of these
indurated materials, their genesis and their cartography; the physical, chemical and microbiological factors
of a potential fertility, an analysis of their evolution under soil cultivation; the results of agronomical
experiments of their crop productivity, a socio-economical analysis of conditions of their management and
finally, the results of runoff and soil loss measurements according to various agricultural treatments. This
work show clearly that it's possible to create a new soil from the indurated and sterile volcanic tuff which
appears on large surface in Latin America, due mainly to a bad management of this lands The productivity
of this new soils, with a good soil preparation, protection and control of soil erosion as well as a good
fertilisation (mineral and'or organic and/or inoculation of microorganismes) could be higher than the
production on soil since the first year of culture In spite that the investissment required for all this works,
can be refund in 8 years, it's usualy imposiblc for a pacsant of this countries to have a such quantity of
money for this That's why it is neccsary for this countries to devclopped a strategy (credits, loans of the
engines .) to help the people lo create new productive soils
Key words: Agriculturalreclamation,indurated volcanic soils, Latin America.
Mots-clés: Rehabilitation agricole, sols volcaniques indurés, Amérique Latine

Key words ; contaminated soils, ecological engineering, flares, hydrocarbons, oil production, oil spills,
remediation, vermiremediation
Mots clés : sols contaminés, ingénierie écologique, flammes, hydrocarburcs, production de pétrole,
déversements de pétrole, rehabilitation
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Looking at each step of a sequential extraction procedure applied to
a contaminated soil before and after an elcctrodialytic remediation
experiment
Suivi des étapes d'une methode d'extraction appliquée ä un sol
contaminé avant et après électrodialyse

Regulation of soil adsorbent properties in copper polluted acid
soils
Regulation des propriétés d'adsorption de sols acides polities
par du cuivre
RAlCHEVToshko, ARSOVA Antoaneta
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Nova de Lisboa, PT-2825 Monte da Caparica, Portugal
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Methodical scheme is developed to regulate soil adsorbent properties in copper polluted acid soils The
scheme is based theoretically on the ability of electric double-layer to take on a complex three-layer
structure in adsorption of counter-ions in the outer layer.
Pot experiments with alfalfa on two copper polluted acid soils are carried out to check the
following hypothesis: "sandwich" charged colloid structures are formed through catalysis of
fiocculation processes. An association of Cu1' ions in such complexes decreases copper toxicity.
The expectable meliorative effect is achieved by a combined treatment of acid soils with compost
of coal dust and lime material activating this way the electro-chemical charge of humus substances.
The presence of positive charged hydroxide forms of heavy metals facilitates the formation of
"sandwich" charged colloid structures Alfalfa yield and copper content in biomass are determined for
evaluation the effect of compost. It is established yield increase and decrease of biomass copper at
melioration with compost
The biological test confirms that copper toxicity diminishes because of an association of Cu** tons in
organo-mineral complexes. The increased amount of strongly bound calcium in the soil adsorbent
enhances the effectiveness of the melioration An important requirement is the organic materials to be
rich of humus substances with cyclic-nucleated structures.

The electrodialytic process is a promising heavy metal soil remediation technique. Previous results obtained
with the application of a 6 step sequential extraction scheme to soils [6 operationally defined fractions: a)
"soluble and exchangeable", b) "Mn-oxides". c) "organic matter'', d) "amorphous Fe-oxides", e) "crystalline
Fe-oxides", 0 "strongly bound"], before and after electrodialytic experiments have shown that the passage of
the electric current induced a redistribution of heavy metals from various associations with the soil to the
fraction weakly bound or non-specifically adsorbed Moreover, a dynamic model proposed for copper (Cu)
leads to the following statistically significant conclusion: In the process of releasing Cu from the soil, the
"organic matter" and "amorphous Fe-oxides" fractions are the most relevant. However, the processes by
which this release of metal by different soil fractions happens are still not clearly understood
In order to look for the effect of the electric current in the mineral soil constituents, the 6 step sequential
extraction scheme was applied to a heavy metal contaminated soil (S). The same scheme was applied to the
soil after it had been submitted to the longest time period the electric current could pass (F) Before and after
each step of the sequential extraction, sub-samples of the solid phase (S and F respectively, and samples SaSf and Fa-Ff), were collected and X-ray diffraction patterns obtained and thin sections prepared
The X-ray diffractograms obtained before (S) and after (F) the passage of the electric current clearly show
that the current induced the movement of the iron materials which were coating the biotite and feldspars,
promoting a better definition of these peaks. The X-ray diffractograms of the samples Fa-Ff in comparison
with the samples Sa-Sf show that the current accelerated the "weathering' of the iron-magnesium primary
minerals (e.g. biotite) and plagioclases (the current 'extracted' the iron exudations on the biotite, opening the
units of this phyllosilicate and if heavy metals are adsorbed on these units, or at the surface of the
plagioclases. they will become available) The X-ray diffractograms obtained before the passage of the
current, after each step of the sequential extraction (Sa-Sf) clearly show that only the last extractant of the
scheme attacked the more easily weathered primary minerals. On the contrary, the X-ray diffractograms
obtained after the passage of the current, after each step of the extraction (Fa-Ff) show that the extractant b)
was already able to 'attack' the structure of these minerals, releasing the heavy metals that eventually were on
them Thin section microphotographs corroborated the conclusions extracted from the X-ray diffractograms
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Restructuring Rhodic Acrudox soil in orange orchard through the
biological action of B. decumbens Stapf, and mulching
Restructuration d'un Rhodic Acrudox sous orangeraie grace ä
Taction de B. decumbens Stapf et d'un mulch

Effets des matières organiques et minérales sur la rehabilitation des
sols acides de montagne du Burundi.
Effects of organic and mineral matters on mountain acid soils
remediation in Burundi
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Les tropiques humides d'altitude sonl caractérisés par des sols ferrallitiques. acides, tres désaturés,
carencés en phosphore et ä tres faible productivité On les observe notamment dans les regions bananiéres
des plateaux d'Afrique oriëntale oü les densilés de population som tres élevées (500 ä plus de 1000 habitants
au km1), sur des collines en pentes fortes.
Les agriculteurs de ces regions ont développé des systémes de production bases sur la concentration
et le recyclage des matières organiques sur la bananeraie et les cultures associées cultivées autour de lliabitat
et de 1'étable
On a analyse ailleurs les pertes en eau et en terre sous bananiers (RISHIRUMUHIRWA, 1997). On a
démontré qu'on pouvait réduire les risques de ruissellement et d'érosion en utilisant les résidus de la
bananeraie pour réaliser un paillage partiel en bandes (RISHIRUMUHrRWA, 1993). Mais la conservation
des sols n'augmente pas, ä eile seule, la productivité des terres. alors que la population double tous les 20
ans. On a done tenté d'améliorer le potentiel de ces sols par des apports de furnier, de dolomie et (fengrais
minéraux complexes Les experimentations ont eu lieu sur des parcelles agronomiques et sur des parcelles
d'érosion Les plantes tests étaient le mals, le haricot et le manioc, toutes trois formant, avec le bananier,
l'essentiel des cultures vivrières
Les résultats sur parcelles agronomiques, ont montré qu'un apport de 10-20-30 t/ha/an de furnier (soit
3-6-9 t de M.S.) augmentent significativement les rendements des trois cultures. L'apport de 1-2-3-4 t/ha de
dolomie, en premiere année, n'entraïne, par contre, aucun accroissement de production ni sur haricot, ni sur
mats, ni sur manioc.
Sur les parcelles d'érosion ayanl perdu entre 0.15 et 154 t/ha en 3 ans, on a observe des rendements
de mals compris entre 0 et 1500 kg/ha de grains secs. Avec un apport de six tonnes de matière sèche sous
forme de furnier, les rendements passent de 350 ä 2600 kg/ha. La même quantité de furnier complétée par NP-K (60-60-40), permet de passer de 730 ä 4000 kg/ha. Un apport complémentaire de 500 kg/ha de dolomie
entraine une légere baisse du rendement (460 a 3200 kg/ha).
En conclusion, on peut affirmer que l'apport de furnier améliore quelque peu les propriétés physiques
du sol mais surtout reduit les carencés en N-P-K. L'apport brutal de calcium et magnesium déséquilibre le
complexe échangeable, tres peu saturé, et bloque la disponibilité de certains elements (P et oligo-élémenls)
La restauration des sols tres erodes reste tres difficile, en témoignent les rendements obtenus sur la parcelle
la plus érodée.

(2) IESA/UFGP.O. Box 131 -Campus 11. Goiana-GO. BRAZIL e-mail: selma^iesa.ufg.br
The objective of this experiment is to characterize the evolution of soil structure in a 8,000 ha orange
orchard, cultived in clay Rhodic Acrudox The orchard is located at Itapetininga (Säo Paulo state, Brazil,
23"30'S and 48"30'W) It has suffered severe compactation since its installation in 1990. An adaptation of
the method of Manichon & Gatronneau (1987) was used to evaluate soil morfology Treatments were:
witness (forest), and coverage with Brachiaria decumbens in orchards 36, 54, 72 and 78 months old The
experiment is in progress, and restructuring of the profile can be seen from: soil fragmentation due to soil
climate (moisture regime), appearance of crack porosity, and/or craks with penetration of water and roots;
perforation of compacted layer and more porosity within aggregates and superficial aggregation caused by
mulching (biological action of meso and micro-fauna and starches of polyssaccharides resulting from the
decomposition of B. decumbens).
Manichon, H. & Gatronneau, Y (1987). Guide methodologique du profil cultural. CEREF/GEARA, Lyon,
71p
Keywords:, aggregation, compactation, soil structure
Mots clés : agrégation, compaction, structure du sol

Mots clés : Burundi, soil acidity, land potentialrehabilitation,manure, N-P-K, liming.
Keywords Burundi, sols acides. restauration productivité des sols, furnier, N-P-K, dolomie.
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The potential of some plant hyperaccumulators for phytoremediation
of contaminated soils
Possibility's d'utilisation des plantes hyperaccumulatrices pour la
restauration des sols contaminés

Natural regeneration of degraded soils and site changes on
abandoned agricultural terraces in mediterranean Spain
Regeneration naturelle de sols degrades et changements sur les sites
des terrasses agricoles abandonnées en Espagne méditerranéenne
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Studies were made on the uptake of cadmium, zinc and other heavy metals by Thlaspi caerulescens from
leacVzinc base-metal mine wastes at Les Malines southern France The nickel hyperaccumulators Alyssum
beriolonii (growing over ultramafic rocks in Tuscany) and Berkheya coddii (from South Africa) were also
studied.
Zinc and cadmium concentrations in wild plants of Thlaspi caerulcscens averaged t. 16% and 0 16% (dry
weight) respectively. The unfertilised biomass of the plants was 2.6 t/ha, which could be doubled by addition of
nitrogen fertiliser. A single fertilised crop with the above metal content could remove 60 kg of zinc and 8.4 kg
cadmium per hectare. Bioaccumulation factors (plant/soil metal concentration quotients) were much higher for
cadmium than for zinc and there was a tendency for these factors to increase with decreasing metal
concentrations in the soil It is proposed that phytoremediation using Thlaspi caendescens would be entirely
feasible for low levels of cadmium.
Field trials with Alyssum bcrtolonii showed that the biomass could be tripled by addition of nitrogenous
fertilisers without significant loss of the nickel content of up to 1% dry weight. This species has potential for
phytoremediation of contaminated soils.
Experiments with Berkheya coddii are also described This nickel hyperaccumulator has a fertilised biomass
of at least 20 t/ha and is one of the most promising candidates for phytoremediation of soils contaminated with
nickel.

Abandonment of degraded and marginal agricultural land is a widespread phenomenon in Spain and other
Mediterranean countries To study soil development and site dynamics a comparative investigation of field
groups representing different ages of abandonment was realized in the Meastrazgo region of the
Mediterranean province of Castellón. Analysis of soil samples for organic carbon and total nitrogen content
and pH showed that a sufficient regeneration of organic matter is accomplished after 20 years of fallow.
Contrary to this there is no buildup of 'available' phosphorus after abandonment. Afixationof phosphorus in
unavailable forms in the first fallow years seems evident, and there is no reenrichment through solution or
mineralization of organically bound P thereafter.
Rates of soil erosion estimated through application of the Universal Soil Loss Equation are of medium to
low intensity and range between 2,2 t/ha'a in the first fallow years and 0,6 t/ha*a after establishment of
vegetation cover. Under grassland erosion is neglegibte unless vegetative cover is destroyed through
treading
Keywords : land abandonment; soil regeneration; plant colonization; soil erosion; agricultural terraces;
Spain
Mots cles : abandon des terres, regeneration des sols, colonisation vegétale, erosion des sols, terrasses
cultivées, Espagne
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Soil-metallophyte interactions and phytoremediation of polluted
sites
Interactions sols-métallophytes et phytoremediation des sites
contaminés

Intercropping green manures and multipurpose crops in rainfed
maize
Engrais verts associés et cultures multiobjectifs en maïs pluvial
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In Mexico, crop yields in rainfed areas are usually poor, mostly because low input agriculture is practiced
under such conditions. Most farmers will use low amounts of nitrogen fertilizers , but crop residues are often
used for cattle feeding . Therefore, soils are being steadily depleted of organic matter and crop yields tend to
decrease in the long run. Green manure crops are known to be an important source of nitrogen, but they are
more often planted as monocrops than intercropped In many rainfed areas however, land is scarce and the
farmers cannot afford to devote land for the single purpose of producing green manures .Under such
conditions, multiple purpose crops are more likely to be adopted by farmers During 1995-1996 two field
experiments were conducted in The Central Valley of Oaxaca In one of them the intersowing opportunity of
three green manure crops into maize and the amount of dry matter and nitrogen produced were evaluated In
another experiment, maize, green manure yields and forage yields at maturity were evaluated in relation to
different planting densities of two legumes. These experiments were established in a completely randomized
block design with replicates. In the 1995 experiment, green manure yields decreased as the time of planting
was delayed but soybeans were more productive at any intersowing opportunity. The amount of nitrogen
and phosphorus present in the dry matter produced by soybeans planted together with maize was 12 5 and
2.8 kg/ha, which was about 50 % the amount produced by these as monocrops. In the 1996 experiment,
soybeans produced higher Land Equivalent Ratios (LER) than either crotalaria or drybeans for both seed and
forage yields. LER's were 1.59 for seed yields and 1.56 for forage yields at crop maturity Crotalaria,
however, gave higher forage yields than soybeans or drybeans, but decreased maize yields by 45 %.
Soybeans decreased maize yields by 32 %. The best planting densities for maximum forage production were
120 000 plants/ha for soybeans and 80 000 plants/ha for crotalaria. It was concluded that intercropping green
manure or multipurpose crops with maize can be a mean to increase the amount of nitrogen and organic
matter for improving soil fertility, but relatively important reductions in maize yields should be expected

Hyperaccumulators of metals are a specialised class of plants able to take up and tolerate very large amounts
of heavy metals in leaves. Growth of hyperaccumulators on polluted soils, i.e. phytoremediation, is a
biological alternative to physical and chemical treatments. If phytoremediation holds good promises for
cleaning up metal contaminated soils, little is known on soil-plant interactions and on the agronomy of
metallophytes. This study was conducted to describe the colonisation of contaminated soils by the root
system of hyperaccumulators and to determine whether the efficiency of phytoremediation could be
enhanced through agronomic practices. The effects of the heavy metal content, form and localisation on root
development, and the impact of agricultural practices on metal uptake were investigated in pot, rhizotron,
and field experiments. Trials were performed on various soils and sludges to assess the impact of different
fertility rates on hyperaccumulation Transfer factors of metals in plants were determined The evolution of
total metal content and the mobility of remaining metals were followed The experimental results showed
heavy metals toxicity limits and served to test the suitability of different soils for development of
hyperaccumulating plants. The feasibility of introduction, the extent of soil exploration by the root system
and the efficiency to extract metals depended on soil quality. Results were obtained in basic knowledge on
the agronomy of hyperaccumulators and especially the role of fertilisation on metal availability and uptake.
On a practical point of view, nutritional conditions confering the most favorable conditions for metal uptake
were determined The methods used in the investigation may easily be adapted to a large number of
hyperaccumulating plants and contaminated sites. The results provide substantial help in adapting
phytoremediation at different soil conditions. They lead to conclusions about the possible success of this
treatment and the estimation of time required to obtain a satisfactory metal concentration in soil.

Keywords: green manures, intercropping, soil fertility.
Mots cles: engrais vert, cultures associées, fertilité des sols.

Keywords : phytoremediation, heavy metal, soil-plant interactions, Thlaspi caerulescens, Brassica napus,
risk assessment, agronomy
Mots cles : phytoremediation, métaux lourds, interactions sol-plante, Thlaspi caerulescens, Brassica napus,
evaluation du risque, agronomic
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In Situ Stabilization of Metals in Soils
Stabilisation in situ des métaux dans les sols
SEAMAN John (1), CHLOPECKA Anna (2), ADRIANODomv (3)
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Georgia, Drawer E, Aiken, SC 29802, Phone: (803) 725-4026, Fax: (803) 725-0077. E mail:
"adriano(a^srel. edu"
In-situ stabilization offers an attractive alternative to conventional remediation techniques by
enhancing the natural attenuation mechanisms that control contaminant migration, bioavailability, and
toxicity. In-situ techniques reduce the potential for worker exposure during remediation and are typically
less expensive and disruptive to the natural landscape and hydrology than conventional excavation,
treatment, and disposal of the contaminated soils and aquifer sediments, and generally require less long-term
monitoring and management after implementation.
Ongoing studies using contaminated soils and aquifer sediments have indicated significant reduction
in the mobility and plant uptake (i.e. bioavailability) of Pd, Cd, Zn, Cu, As, and Ni using hydroxy-apatite, a
natural inexpensive calcium-phosphate mineral [Ca.t(PO.»)i]. In another situation, the application of Fe(ll)containing solutions has shown promise as a method of chemically reducing toxic CrfVI) to the relatively
benign, less-mobile form, Cr(II).
Previous studies evaluating the efficacy o( in-situ stabilization techniques, such as PO< applications
to promote the formation of insoluble metal-phosphate precipitates, have been largely conducted under
controlled laboratory conditions that do not accurately reflect the complexities encountered in the field
Reactive sinks that potentially compete for chemical additives can significantly reduce the effectiveness of
chemical precipitation in certain environments, therefore, site specific data regarding the efficacy of such
remediation strategies under a range of field conditions (i.e., redox status, organic matter content,
mineralogy and texture, etc ) is needed Our research approach relies on batch, pot, andfield-plotstudies to
evaluate the efficacy of various stabilization technologies in response to a range of contamination scenarios.
Current results will be summarized and presented.
Keywords : apatite, lead, chromium, greenhouse studies, chemical reduction, column experiments
Mots clés : apatite, plomb, chrome, étude en serre, reduction chimique, colonne expérimentale
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Traitement de sols industriels pollués en métaux lourds et en arsenic
par extraction en milieux complexants
Treatment Of Industrial Soils Contaminated With Metals And
Arsenic By Extractions With Complexing Agents
SEGUES Céline. TELLIER Sylvalne, ASTRUC Michel
Laboratoire de chimie analytique, -EP 132 CNRS- llniversité de Pau et des Pays de 1'adour, avenue de
njniversite, 64000 Pau, France

Dans 1'ensemblc. Ics techniques de decontamination adaptées aux métaux lourds sont peu nombreuses
et peu appliquées. De plus, elles ne permettent pas, en general, d'eliminer réellement la pollution mais
évitent settlement la dispersion des contaminants. Le laboratoire Chimie Analytique de PAU développe des
techniques de rehabilitation permettant 1'extraction definitive despeces poltuantes inorganiques dans les sols.
Parmi celles-ci, 1'ex traction ä l'aide d'un réactif chimique peut permettrc la solubilisation en milieu
aqueux de métaux et de non métaux dans des conditions expérimentales appropriées. L'objectif de ce travail
est d'étudier la solubilisation de métaux lourds et de 1'arsenic presents dans différents sols industriels et
boues de lagune fortement pollués.
Les essais sont realises en réacteur agité en presence de différents agents complexants. Ces réactifs,
appliqués récemment dans la decontamination des sols, respectent davantage la structure initiale du sol que
les solutions d'acides.
Apres avoir teste une large gamme de pH, les résultats obtenus montrent ('importance de ce paramétre pour
le traitement d'une pollution inorganique multiple Dans les meillcures conditions, 1'ex traction peut dépasser
70% pour 1'arsenic et 90% pour Ie zinc. Des rendements quantitatifs sont également obtenus dans le cas du
plomb.
Le temps cfagitation, 1'ajout d'électrolytes, le rapport masse de sol/volume de solution (M/L) sont étudiés
afin d'optimtser les conditions d'extraction. La solubilité des constituants majeurs du sol (fer, calcium) et la
variation de masse de sol apres traitement permettent également d'évaluer la complexilé du traitement de
l'effluenl aqueux obtenu
L'efficacité de ['extraction dépend étroitement des propriétés physico-chimiques des sols et de la
nature de la pollution. Un compromis entre les rendements d'élimination et la valorisation des déchets
ui times est aussi discuté pour définir les meilleures conditions de traitement
Malgré la complexité des processus de solubilisation, une première approche des mécanismes d'extraction
est réalisée en particulier ä l'aide de la spéciation des elements étudiés
Mots clés : arsenic, métaux lourds, sols industriels. décoiiiami nat ion
Keywords : arsenic, heavy metals, industrial soils, decontamination
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Alyssum murale in Albania and its potential for the management of
soils high in available nickel
Alyssum murale en Albanië et ses possibilités pour la gestion du sol i\
teneur éievée en nickel disponible
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This work was conducted to determine the potential of Ni-hyperaccumulator plants to deal with soils
containing high levels of available Ni. A collection of soil and plant samples was made in Albania, a country
rich in serpentine sites to select Ni-hyperaccumulators and collect mature seeds. Soils were sampled from
the upper soil horizon of undisturbed serpentine area, mine spoils and industrial sites Metal content was
determined in each sample. Then, a selected Alyssum murale was grown on a serpentine soil (BOOmgNi kg"
') and two agricultural soils (24 and 32 mg Ni kg'1) in pot experiments. Available soil Ni was labelled with
"Ni. and total Ni and wNi in plants were analysed after a 3-monlh period The isotonic composition of Ni in
plant (ICp) was then calculated In parallel, isotopic exchange kinetics of *"*Niï+ ions (Echevarria et al, 1996)
were performed to determine the isotopic composition of Ni in soil solution (ICs) The E and L values, two
parameiers obtained from pot experiments and isotopic exchange kinetics to quantify the available soil
nickel were also calculated
Results showed tha t Ni in soil was present at high concentration in most sites Other metals, such as Cr, Cu,
Zn and Pb were also present at high concentration in industrial sites. Among the plants, Alyssum markgrafii
in the north, and Alyssum murale in the south-eastern serpentines exhibited a concentration of 1 26 and
0.85% Ni in dry matter respectively In the species Hcrniaria hirsuta. a serpentine plant, concentrations of
808 mg kg' Ni, and 275 mg kg"1 Cr in dry matter were recorded Others taxa (Filago, Inula, Picris,
Galamintha. Marruhium, Lotus. Ononis and Xcranthcmum) from serpentines had a high but not exceptional
Ni content
Results from pot experiments showed that the development of Alyssum murale was higher on agricultural
soils than on the serpentine soil The isotopic composition of Ni taken up by plants of Alyssum murale was
identical to the isotopic composition of Ni in the soil solution, demonstrating that the hyperaccumulator took
up its Ni only from the pool of isotopically exchangeable Ni in soil. The L value determined after two
months was not significantly different from the E value deduced from the isotopic exchange and
extrapolated to the same period confirming that the isotopic exchange kinetic method can be used to
determine the available soil Ni Alyssum murale depleted 5 to 25% of the exchangeable Ni of agricultural
soils and only 1.5% of the serpentine soil Hence, the Ni-hyperacumulator Alyssum murale was able to
reduce strongly the available soil Ni and could be used routinely to manage Ni-contaminated soils.
References :
Echevarria, G , Klein, S , FardeauJ C et Morel, J.L. 1997. Mesure de la fraction assimilable des elements en
traces du sol par la methode des cinéliques d'échange isotopique : cas du nickel. CR. Acad Sei Paris, t 324.
serie II a, p. 221-227.
Keywords: Alyssum murale. Nickel, exchange isotopic, Albania
Mots des : Alyssum murale. Nickel, échange isotopique. Albanië
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Soil pollution by heavy metals in Rostov-on-Don and the brown coal
use as a detoxicant
Pollution des sols par les métaux lourds ä Rostov sur le Don et
utilisation du lignite comme décontaminant
SHESTOPALOV Anton, GORBOV Sergey
Dept. of Soil Science, Rostov Stale University3 Sadovaya 105, Rostov-on-Don, Russia, 344006.
Alms: Soil pollution by heavy metals (HM) in a recreational part of the city and the influence of brown coal
(BC) on humus condition of polluted soils were studied
Approaches and methods: Soil topografie profiles were laid on the typical parts of an urbolandscape relief.
An opportunity of the use ofBC as a detoxicant of HM polluted soils and as a meliorant of humus condition
was studied in model experiments with different concentration of HM and BC
Results and discussion: The depth of a humus profile A+B in urban soils compared to background ones chernozem ordinary - decreases In the forest-park section a humus profile A+B gets forest features. In the
structure of humic substance (HS) the content of humic acids (HA) and fulvic acids (FA) soluble in 0.1 a
NaOH was significantly increased The nontypical character of its distribution in the soil profile was noted;
e.g.: accumulation with depth. The increased solubility of HS was probably caused by HM pollution of
urban soils. The correlation of HA with Cu forms soluble in acetate ammonium extract, and that of FA with
similar forms Zn were found in the profile distribution.
The concentrations of HA and FA in the soil were strongly increased by BC application, FA being about 1,52 times more than HA. The notable increase of the content of FA is symptomatic because FA content both in
this soil and in BC is not so significant- It is possible, that under the BC transformation in a soil at first
stages of this process, the partially mineralized HA of BC under the influence of the biochemical factors are
transformed to FA. Character of changes of E4/E6 index in the variants of model experiments indicated that
HM were bounding with the peripheral part of BC HA, thus increasing this part
Thus, HA of BC bounding HM were subjected to transformation and the fulvication is a first stage of itKeywords: urban soils, pollution, heavy metals, humus, brown coal.
Mots clés: sols urbains, pollution, métaux lourds, lignite
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The reactions of phosphorus in thermally treated soils
Reactions du phosphore dans des sols traites thermiquement
UUSITALO Rlsto, HARTIKAINEN Hellni
Department of Applied Chemistry and Microbiolygy, 00014 Helsinki University, Finland

SPElRTomil). HANNAH Donald(l), KATHIRAVELU Bili(2). SMART Roger(2)
(1) ESR Ltd, P O Box 30 547, Lower Hult, New Zealand
(2) ADI Limited, P O Box 22, Highpoint City, VIC 3032, Australia
The remediation of dioxin (polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin (PCDD) and polychlorinated dibenzofuran
(PCDF)), pentachlorophenol (PCP) and organochlorine pesticide contaminated soil using indirect thermal
desorption and chemical destruction has been successfully developed and demonstrated in a phased
programme. Bench scale laboratory studies have identified the conditions and additives required to treat
soils contaminated with these organochlorine contaminants Soil with initial PCP levels of 2900 mg/kg and
initial dioxin levels of 75 ug total toxic equivalents (TEQVkg were reduced to less than 0.01 mg/kg and to
0 08 ugTEQ/kg respectively.
These parameters have been successfully scaled up and transferred to a continuous pilot plant, processing 40
- 80 kg soil per hour PCP in the soils was reduced from initial levels of 561 - 1440 mg/kg to less than 0.02
mg/kg Dioxins in the soil were reduced from 17-18 ugTEQ/kg to less than the target of 1 ugTEQ/kg, and in
many cases less than 0.2 ugTEQ/kg. In another series of trials, PCP and dioxin contaminated sawdust was
mixed with soil and sand al 10% and 25% levels. PCP in the mixtures was reduced from initial levels of
2020 - 3110 mg/kg to less than 002 mg/kg and dioxins from initial levels of 190 - 245 ugTEQ/kg to 1.2 3 2 ugTEQ/kg A further set of trials treated the collected dusts from the previous trials. The matrix, when
the dusts were mixed with sand, had initial dioxin levels of 1280 ugTEQ/kg. Treatment in the process
resulted in final levels of less than 0.08 ugTEQ/kg
Soils containing the organochlorine pesticides DDT (482 mg/kg), lindane (y-HCH) (241 mg/kg), and
chlorothalonil (587 mg/kg) respectively, after treatment in the process resulted in levels of less than 0.001
mg/kg for DDT and lindane and less than 0 I mg/kg for chlorothalonil.
Design of a 5 tonnc/hr indirectly heated thermal desorption plant has been made with the dust and sludge
arising from the emission control processes being recycled to effect a single stage treatment plant which can
treat a range of soils contaminated with various levels of PCP, dioxins and organochlorine pesticides.

Thermal treatment is a common practice to reclaim soils contaminated with organic pollutants. We studied
whether the treated soil can be used as a growth medium or be mixed with cultivated soils as an alternative to
storing in heaps This paper describes the thermally induced changes in soil P reserves and in the ability of
soil to retain added P.
Two surface soil samples (sandy loam and silty clay) were treated at 600"C and 1000 "C The changes
in particle size distribution, organic C, surface area, oxalate-extractable Al (Al,.,) and Fe (Fe,„) and ChangJackson inorganic P fractions were measured The desorption-sorption isotherms were used to describe the
sorption properties. Heating decreased the amount of clay size particles (in the clay soil from 46% to 11% at
600° and to 9% at 1000°C) and reduced the surface area by 90 %. At 600°C, Al,,, markedly increased in the
clay soil due to the breakdown of clay mineral lattices, but was not affected in the coarse textured soil. At
I000°C Al,„ fell to a very low level as a result of partial fusing of the soil particles On the other hand, Fe,„
decreased regularly with increasing temperature.
Thereleaseof P from SOM increased the fractionabte inorganic P at 600°C (Table 1) The changes in
NH4F-P and NaOH-P assumed to represent P bound by AL, and Fe,«, respectively, followed the alterations
in their reaction components. The changes in H1SO4-P at I000°C showed that in the clay soil P was to a
marked extent trapped within the aggregates formed during heating and inside the highly crystalline oxides
of Al and Fe In the sandy loam soil most of the P sorbed by oxides was only transferred to the acid-soluble
form. At IOWC both soils lost their ability to retain added P.
Keywords: soil remediation, phosphorus fractions, phosphorus sorption
Mots clés : rehabilitation des sols, fractions phosphatees, sorption du phosphore
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Phytorehabilitation of heavy metal contaminated degraded
ecosystems
Phytorehabilitation d'écosystèmes contaminés par des métaux
lourds
VANGRONSVELPJ.fi). COLPAERT J. (2), RUTTENS A. (1), CLUSTERS H. (1)
(1) Limburgs Universitair Centrum, Institute for Environmental Sciences, Environmental Biology, Building
D, Universitaire Campus, B-3590 Diepenbeek, Belgium.
(2) Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Institute of Botany, Laboratory of Developmental Biology, Kardinaal
Mercierlaan 92. B-3001 Leuven, Belgium.
Phytoremediation techniques including the use of metal immobilizing soil additives can be classified as 'soft'
approaches for soil remediation. For phytoremediation of metal polluted soils two possible techniques, both
aiming a reduction of the bioavailable fraction of metals in the soil, can be distinguished: (a)
phytostabilization, (b) phytoextraction.
In situ immobilization of metals by strong immobilizing agents and for heavily contaminated bare sites
subsequent revegetation can be an efficient, economically realistic and cost-effective alternative remediation
method, especially for agricultural soils, kitchen gardens, vast industrial sites and dumping grounds. Strong
immobilization of metals reduces leaching and bio-availability Subsequently, a vegetation can develop
which stabilizes the soil. Besides the aesthetic profit, such a vegetation cover provides pollution control and
stability to the soil. Lateral wind erosion is completely prevented and metal percolation is highly reduced
From comparative studies on the efficiency of several soil amendments, a modified aluminosilicate and steel
shots were shown to possess a very high immobilizing capacity for several elements.
Results from simulation and field experience show that the modified alumino-silicate has a long-lasting
effect on bio-availability and leaching of metals from both heavily contaminated industrial soils and garden
soils.
In 1990. 3 ha of a highly metal polluted acid sandy soil at the site of a former zinc smelter was treated with
the modified alumino-silicate. After soil treatment and sowing of a mixture of 2 metal tolerant grass species,
a healthy vegetation cover developed Soil physico-chemical parameters, potential phytotoxicity, floristic
and fungal diversity and mycomhizal infection of the plant community were followed in function of time.
Phytotoxicity was shown to be maintained at the low level observed immediately after soil treatment After 7
years the vegetation was still healthy and regenerating by vegetative means and by seed Diversity of higher
plant species and saprophytic fungi was extremely low in the untreated area due to the high soil toxicity and
the absence of metal tolerant ecotypes of plants and fungi On the treated soil, in contrary, the species
richness of higher plants was much higher.
Keywords: heavy metals, phytoremediation, immobilization
Mots clés : métaux lourds, phytoremediation, immobilisation
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Decrease of soil phosphorus by intensive plant uptake
Diminution du phosphore des sols par prélévement intensif par Ies
plantes
YLI-HALLA Markku
Agricultural Research Centre, FIN-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
Therelationshipbetween the removal of P by crop and indices of easily soluble P was investigated in a pot
experiment in order to assess how rapidly high soil P test values can be lowered Samples of clay loam (fine,
mixed Typic Cryaquept) were collected from 15 plots of an 11-year field experiment with cereals where
annual application of 0-72 kg/ha P had resulted in different soil P levels. In an intensive pot trial soil P
reserves were depleted by growing six yields of ryegrass. Before and after the trial, the soils were analysed
for inorganic P (Chang and Jackson), Olsen-P (0.5 M NaHCO... pH 8.5) and water extractable P (Pw,
water soil 50:1) and P uptake by the grass was determined
The soils were medium or high in P (Olsen-P 16.8-54 2 mg/kg) The removal of inorganic P during the trial
was 47-157 mg/kg. The decrease of Olsen-P (6.0-24.4 mg/kg) was dependent on the original P status of soil,
low P soils being more buffered In order to decrease Olsen-P by 1 mg/kg in low P soils, 9-11 mg P/kg had
to be removed while in high P soils only 5-7 mg P/kg had to be removed The Pw exhibited the same
phenomenon To decrease Pw by 1 mg/kg, 35 and 10 mg P/kg had to be removed in low P soils and high P
soils, respectively
Conclusions:
1. When assuming a removal of 15 kg P/ha by the crop from the upper 15 cm and no P application, Olsen-P
soil test value can be lowered by 1 mg/kg annually in high P soils while in low P soils the same removal
results in a much smaller decrease in Olsen-P.
2. If Pw correlates with leaching of dissolved P, P loading from high P soils isreducedmore rapidly than
from low P soils when P fertilization is cut down.
Keywords: Olsen-P, water extractable P, P loading of waters, Finland
Mots des P. Olsen, P extractible ä I'eau, charge en P des eaux, Finlande
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La couverture pédologique de Ia cryosphère terrestre
GILICHINSKY David
Laboratory of Soil Cryology, Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Russian Academy of Sciences,
142292, Pushchino, Moscow Region, RUSSIA
Les CRYOSOLS constituent une couverture pédologique spécifïque sur Ie pergélisol (temperature annuelle <0°C),
caractéristique des déserts polaires, de la toundra, de la taïga et des hautes montagnes, la oü la cryogénèse joue un
röle dominant en tant que facteur pédologique indépendant et spécifïque des CRYOSOLS.
La période pendant laquelle les CRYOSOLS sont dégelés (2-6mois) est caractérisée par un certain nombre de
propriétés. La majorité des radiations solaires incidentes est utilisée pour Ie changement de phase de la glacé en 1'eau.
Seul, Ie surplus énergétique est utilise pour Ie réchauffement du sol. A cause de cette utilisation de 1'énergie solaire
pour Ie changement de phase, Ie système CRYOSOLS est caractérisé par une grande inertie thermique. La majorité de
1'humidité disponible provient du pergélisol (sinon 1'Arctique serait un désert). La contribution des precipitations
estivales est d'importance secondaire. Pendant cette période, la couverture de CRYOSOLS évolue avec une
illumination de 24h et agit comme une source de gazs a effet de serre.
En fin de 1'été, Ie degel des CRYOSOLS atteint sa profondeur maximale (0,3-2,0m): la couche active.
L'ensemble des matières infiltrees s'accumulent è la base du profile au contact avec Ie sommet du pergélisol. Dans Ie
cas d'une accumulation syn-cryogène ou d'un refroidissement climatique, eet horizon enrichi en microorganismes,
en matières organiques et en composes chimiques est intégré dans les horizons supérieurs du pergélisol et sert de
memoire pédologique a long terme. En automne, les CRYOSOLS regèlent simultanément par Ie sommet et par la base
(pergélisol). A partir de ce moment, la phase aqueuse avec composes dissouts migre sous diverses formes vers les
deux fronts de gel, vers le haut et Ie bas (pergélisol). Par conséquent, la partie mediane de la couche active est
déssechée. Les processus pédologiques è une temperature <0°C s'effectuent alors sous pression et contraintes dans un
milieu ferme, anaérobie. Ces facteurs mecaniques sont engendrés par les processus physiques (gonflement
cryogénique, cryoturbation, fissuration) qui caractérisent les profils de CRYOSOLS. En hiver, le processus de
contraction thermique s'accompagne d'émissions de CH4 et C02.
Le système ferme existe également ä 1'échelle microscopique dans 1'espace interporal. Ce processus est
restreint aux CRYOSOLS a granulométrie fine. Parmis ces processus: pression intersticielle plus élevée, formation
saisonnière d'hydrates cryogènes et d'hydrates gazeux, un transfert inégal de masse et d'énergie entre la glacé et 1'eau
non gelee, entre les gazs et les hydrates gazeux et, entre 1'activité biogéochimique et microbienne dans les pores
libres et dans les flims d'eau non-gelée.
Les Changements Climatiques Globaux peuvent être estimés a partir des evolution thermique des sols, mais
non de 1'air. La Cryosphère est la plus sensible aux changements climatiques. Les observations depuis le siècle
dernier montrent que la temperature estivale des profils de CRYOSOLS n'a pas change, bien que les temperatures
hivernales et annuelles ont augmentés en consequence du Réchauffement Global.
Les CRYOSOLS sont la dernière grande ressource continentale de la planète. En raison de 1'accroissement rapide de la
population, 1'homme va devoir, par nécessité, utiliser les territoires pergélisolisés. C'est la raison pour laquelle, dans
le cadre de la cooperation internationale, les progrès sur la connaissance des CRYOSOLS, leur classification et leur
cartographie sont importants.
Mots clés : cryosols, permafrost, temperature, gaz ä effet de serre, utilisation des terres, changement global,
classification, recherche spatiale
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The soil cover of the earth*s cryosphere
GILICHINSKY David
Laboratory of Soil Cryology, Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Russian Academy of
Sciences, 142292, Pushchino, Moscow Region, RUSSIA
CRYOSOLS - the specific soil cover (annual temperatures < 0°C), underlained by permafrost in
polar deserts, tundra and taiga zones, high mountains, where cryogenesis plays the leading role
asan independent and specific factor in soil profile formation.
Season of CRYOSOLS thawed state (2 to 6 months) is characterized by main pecularities. The
most part of Solar radiation is used for phase transfer of ice into water. Only the remaining
energy is used for soil upwarming. Because of the radiation consumption for phase transfer, the
CRYOSOLS system is characterized by impotant thermal inertia. The significant part of moisture
is stored and comes from permafrost (otherwise the Arctic would be the desert). The contribution
of precipitation in the summer time is the second in importance. In this period, the CRYOSOLS
cover develops in conditions of 24-hour insolation and acts as a source for greenhouse gases.
With ending summer, the CRYOSOLS thawing reaches its maximal depth (0.3-2.0 m): the
active layer. The whole infiltrated material accumulates in the lowest part of the soil profile on
the permafrost table. In the case of syncryogenic accumulation or climate cooling, these
horizons, enriched with biota, organic and chemicals are integrated within the permafrost table
aggradation, fossilized and serve as a long-term "soil-memory". In autumn, the CRYOSOLS are
simultaneously refreezing from the top and from the bottom. Since that time, the water with
dissolved components moves upward and downward (permafrost) to the freezing fronts. As
result, the middle part of profiles is desiccated. The soil below 0°C develop pressure and
turbation stress in a closed anaerobic system. These dynamic factors are activate by physical
processes (frost heaving, cryoturbation, crack-forming), which distinguishes CRYOSOLS profiles.
In the winter time the thermal cracking is accompanied with gazeous emission of CH4 and C02.
The closed systems also exist at microscale in interpore space. Some processes are unique
for fine-grained CRYOSOLS. Among these are: excess pore pressure, seasonally cryo- and gas
hydrates formation, uneven mass and energy transfer - between ice and unfrozen water, - gas and
gas hydrate, and - in free pores, biogeochemical and microbial activity and unfrozen water
films.
The Global Climate Changes may be estimated only by soil temperature trends, but not by
air. The Cryosphere is the most sensitive medium to Climate Changes. The observations during
the last century show that summer temperatures of CRYOSOLS profiles have not been changed,
while the winter and annual temperatures have been increased as a result of Global Warming.
The CRYOSOLS is the last widespread land resource on the Earth. Because of the rapid
increase in population, the mankind will be, by necessity, obliged to exploite permafrost
territories. That is why, within the International cooperation, the progress in CRYOSOLS
investigations, classification and mapping are so important.

Keywords : cryosols, permafrost, temperature, greenhouse gases, land use, global change,
classification, space research
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Stability of soils of arctic zone to anthropogenic influence.
Stabilité des sols de la zone arctique sous influence de 1'homme.

Mineral transformations in permafrost-affected soils
Transformations mihérales dans les pergélisols

APARINVsevoiod

ALEKSEEV Andrv (1), ALEKSEEVA Tityan« (1), OSTROUMOV Vladimir (1), SIEGERT
Chrlestlne (2), GRADUSOV Boris (3)

St. Petersburg state university. 16 liniya 29,199178 St. Petersburg, Russie.
(1) Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Russian Academy of Sciences. Pushchino, Moscow Region,
Russia,
(2) Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research Potsdam, Germany.
(3) V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Moscow, Russia

The researches of soils were carried out in northern part of an island Bolshevik, archipelago Northerm Earth
The soil pits were layout in platforms, which reflected the most full variety of a soil cover On islands of
archipelago the following kinds of economic activity arc al the moment revealed: the development of useful
mineral, realization of scientific researches, organization of meteorological supervision (work be carried out
since 1930). To these kinds of activity are connected: a lining
of ways, mountain developments, construction of inhabited rooms and communications.

The present paper deals with the problem concerning peculiarities of mineral transformations in permafrostaffected soils (cryosols) influenced by permafrost table and its relief The sites under study are situated on
the middle Bolshaya Chukochya River ( North Kolyma Lowland, North-Westem Siberia, Russia). Soils
studied are developed from Yedoma (Q.i !~*) deposits. Mineralogical composition of soil studied are
determined by hydrornica-chloritc association of Yedomic deposits, climate conditions (extremely cold and
dry) and permafrost influence. All this peculiarities cause extremely weak chemical weathering of soil
material and its mainly inherited origin. Degradation of hydromica, weathering of Fe-containing minerals
(chlorite) with further iron migration within active layer and crystallization on the cryogenic barrier in the
form of lepidocrocitc are the main processes of mineral transformations in cryosols studied The highest
concentration of lepidocrocitc is connected with the boundary of permanently frozen ground. The received
results in a complex with other data allow to note that geochemical processes are strongly influenced by the
closed-surface permafrost table and its relief The boundary between the seasonally thawing soil and the
permanently frozen ground could be regarded as an important geochemical barrier - Frozen Geochemical
Barrier.

The advanced network of traces of cross-country vehicles covers the significant areas of an island In many
cases width "the part of thoroughfare'' can reach up to 50-100 m, as frequently after drive of the lorry of the
second time on traces to drive it is impossible. The places, on an extent of hundreds of meters, on a way will
form pools by depth up to 1,5 m.. On slopes, on traces of lorry an active drain of a moisture begins, that
results in thetr erosion, enleaching of fine earth. At influence of engineering there is the destruction of large
stones and fragments of breeds. There is the change microrelief Hit on a soil cover of various technical
liquids (petrol, oil and other), and also dust, in regions of ability to live, results in change of thermal, water,
physical, chemical, physico-chemical, biological modes of soils In places of flood of fuel and other
technical liquids the vegetation disappears completely.
On researched territory structure of a soil cover prevails of polygonal In formation of a soil cover the
important role is played by character of moistening. Especially it appreciably on slopes, where are formed
erozion dingle, on which water in period of trawing flows down. A profile of such soils is strong
differentiate. On sites, where a soil structure practically not differcntiale is observed front drain of a
moisture. The soils with peat horizon are formed on sites with cntinuous moss-lichen cover. All described
soils have lettle profile.

Keywords : permafrost, cryosol, clay mineralogy, iron oxides
Mots dés : pemagel, crysol, argile minéralogique, oxyde de fer

Among the major factors of a pedogenesis, of soils influencing to stability and soil cover, it is possible to
allocate following: short period of vegetation, close deposition to a surface eternal frost, small depth of
trawing (30-40 cm), sparse a vegetative cover, spatial redistribution of a moisture.
Keywords : Soil of arctic zone, structure of soil cover, erozion, pedogenesis.
Mots cles : Sol de zone arctique, structure couverture pedologiquc, erosion, pedogencsc.
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Morphology, classification and spread of periglacial formations in
Hungary
Morphologie, classification et distribution des formations
périglaciaires en Hongrie

Basic magmatic rocks weathering in boreal soils
I ' alteration des roches magmatiques basiques dans les sols boréaux
BELOUSOVA Natalia
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pygevsky 7, Moscow 109017, Russia

BERÉNYl ÜVEGES Judlt (1), M1CHÉLI Erik* (1), MCFEE William W. (2), STEFANOVITS Pil (1)
(1) GödöllÖ University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry,
2103 GödöllÖ, Hungary
(2) Purdue University, Department of Agronomy, West Lafayette, IN 47907-1150, USA

Basic magmattc rocks differ from acid rocks by a high content of unstable minerals. Basic magmatic rocks
are good objects study of weathering because the weathering process is more pronounced Basic rocks do
not contain quartz, therefore the presence of quartz-bearing autochthonous material is easily identified in
products of weathering The chemical type of weathering is determined by the set of elements, which are
accumulating in weathering products as compared to parent material. In this study the chemical
manifestation of weathering is considered to be dependent on four factors: basic rocks type, type of residual
products of weathering, genetic soil type and genetic type of soil horizon. Basic magmatic rocks are
subdivided into types by the presence/absence of volcanic glass and layered silicates. The products of
weathering are subdivided into cutans of weathering, debris of I to 10 mm in size and loose textured
substrate with size < 1mm. The products of weathering have been studied in different soil types of boreal
zone. The diversity of genetic soil horizons are subdivided into big groups: eluvial and illuvial horizons
The investigation has shown that the chemical type of weathering is dependent on type of basic magmatic
rocks and on type of residual product of weathering, but is not related to genetic soil type and to location in
profile The interaction between soil forming and weathering processes are discussed

Hungary belonged to the periglacial belt in the Peistocene Epoch. Soils influenced by periglacial processes
are observed in several locations as buried soils or on the surface due to erosion. Examples located on the
Pediment of Matra mountains were chosen for studying macro and micromorphology of relic periglacial soil
formations. Some of them are common forms like ice wedges and involutions. Others show unique
characteristics that are the result of several different periglacial processes (cryoturbation, load casting and
several other processes of frost action) and biological activity.
A red clayey paleosol and calci um-carbonate accumulations in different forms occur on most of the
locations. The difference in the stratigraphy (occurrence or lack of layers with special characteristics) and
paleotopographic position resulted in various morphology of the studied sites.
Soil survey methods (profile description, on the site analyses), thin sections and routine laboratory analyses
were used to compare the samples to determine their characteristics and understand the factors which formed
the phenomena Based on data obtained and proposals of the ICOMPAS and WRBSR a suggestion on the
classification of these soils will be presented

Keywords : basic magmatic rocks, weathering, boreal soils
Mots cles : roches magmatiques basiques, alteration, sols boréaux

Keywords: periglacial, cryoturbation, paleosols, involution, load casting, Hungary
Mots cles : periglaciaire, cryoturbation, paleosols, involution, Hongrie
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Properties, genesis and global significance of Antarctic Cryosols
Propriété, genese et significations globales des Cryosols de
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Turbic Cryosols were studied in a valley floor in the northern part of the Pangnirtung Pass located on Baffin
Island, N.W.T. Permafrost occurs within lm of the surface, and the soils are associated with patterned
ground The Cryosols have developed on till and fluvial material overlain by eolian material. They are acidic
and have a loamy sand texture.
The study area at Owl River is comprised of two different soil moisture regimes. Regosolic Turbic Cryosols
are found on a moist, imperfectly drained site, and Orthic Turbic Cryosols are found on a dry, well drained
site. The vegetation at these tundra sites also reflects the different moisture regimes The moist site is
dominated by mosses, sedges and Salix herbacea, whereas at the dry site Cassiope tetragona, Vaccinium
uliginosum and Arctoslaphylos alpina occur.
Nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium) and soil organic matter of the topsoil at the dry and moist
sites were compared Moreover, the potential and effective cation exchange capacities were investigated
The nutrient cycling and availability of nutrients at the moist and dry sites are discusses in relation to the soil
moisture and soil organic matter.

Antarctic Cryosols in the cold desert of the Ross Sea section are formed under extreme conditions for soit
formation with severe cold and aridity. The main soil forming processes on parent materials are oxidation
and salinization. with almost complete absence of organic matter. The oldest soils date from around 13 my
The origin of most salts in the soils is atmospheric and illustrates, that these soils are linked to those in other
parts of the world through atmospheric processes The soils have very low water contents with active layer
values in the most arid areas less than 1% With decreasing latitude or proximity to the coast in East
Antarctica and the Antarctic Peninsula soil water contents are higher and the soils sustain a range of soil
organisms and plant species. At these places organic matter accumulation and several other pedogenic
processe like cryoturbation. chemical weathering, brownificaiion, acidification, podzolization and
redoximorphjsm occur. In addition, most soils are affected by seabirds with respect to nitrogen and
phosphorus accumulation- A critical factor in the development of the soil properties is the amount of solar
radiation received and reflected by the soil surface. The extreme fragility of the soils in the arid Ross sea
section is largely due to the absence of structure, cohesion and organic materials. Recovery from physical
human disturbances is in the order of hundreds to thousands of years. In a similar way in East Antarctica and
the Antarctic Peninsula the plant and organisms growth is slow and ecosystems are susceptible to human
impact. For their soils responses to global change can be expected.

Keywords: Cryosols, nutrients, Baffin Island
Mots clés : Cryosols, elements nutritifs, lie de Baffin
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Spatial organization, zonality of Arctic soil systems and their
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Soil carbon dynamics in Russian Arctic by radiocarbon data and its
possible change due to global warming
Dynamique du carbone des sols de la Russie antique évaluée par
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Last decades there were discovered the high pedodiversity of Arctic region (the territory north to the
polar tree line) and several concepts on spatial organization of soil cover and soil zonality in Arctic were
proposed (Tedrow, 1977; Sokolov et al., 1994, and others). But they appeared to be too approximate for the
prognosis of Arctic soils change due to global causes.
In order to evaluate the consequences of global change for Arctic soils - the up-to-date one
(contamination) and the potential one (climate warming) we got a new experimental data on Russian Arctic
soil systems and reorganized the data obtained earlier. We propose a set of the partial zonal divisions of
Arctic based on: the "zonal" soils, soil spectra, soil cover features, ecologically important characteristics
(organic matter). It facilitated us to use geographic analogue approach (Goryachkin, Targulian, 1993) to
model climate-induced soil change.
New data indicate that almost all the boreal-polar pedogenic processes - gleyzation, peat
accumulation, AI-Fe-humous, mull-modcr formation, calcification, salinization and "ultra shallow film-tike
soils" formation can be met at any Arctic latitude. And one of the possible zonal concepts, proposing the
only zone and three subzones for Arctic soil systems may be discussed However, our data confirmed that
the soil processes' intensity, the soil profiles' development and the portion of the mature soils in the soil
mantle essentially decrease northward It is related not only to the decrease of macroclimatic potential but
also to expansion of the mountainous islands landscapes with rocky substrates and severe wind regime.
The latter cause limited greatly the positive consequences of global warming for soil expansion in
Arctic. Basically, the geographic analogue approach to the climate-induced soil system change modelling
makes us to expect the minor carbon sink to the soil systems of the northern part of Arctic and the essential
greenhouse gases emanation from the soils of its southern part.
Heavy metals content in Arctic soils doesn't correlate to global air pollution It is related mainly to
the natural geochemical background The main indicators for the global contamination in Arctic soils are
chlor-organics and polyaromalic hydrocarbons, which were detected in all the regions of Russian Arctic.

This paper interprets l4C-data measured for organic matter associated with the biological active surface
soils of ecosystems of Russian Arctic The aim of the study was to define the renovation rate of organic
carbon in the different Arctic soils.
Formerly, there was offered the coefficient of renovation (Kr), which is the integral index of organic
carbon renovation as a result both of biochemical reactions of mineralization and of its migration in the soil
profile (Cherkinsky, Brovkin, 1993). It shows the portion of total carbon from soil horizon which is
renovated annually.
For the first time, basing on 14C-data we measured Kr in upper horizons of mature soils of Russian
Arctic from Europe to Far East.
It is seen from the Table the Kr of humic acids (HA) in upper soil horizons are of the same order both in
high latitudes and in southern tundra with a slight decrease from south to north following the reduction of
biochemical activity The renovation rate for fitter is higher in northern part of tundra zone because of
predomination of grass and sedges in vegetation cover, which are decomposed quicker than dwarf-shrubs of
southern tundra.
This bioclimatic-induced difference of soil carbon renovation rate demonstrates that warming could only
slightly accelerate decomposition of soil humus, but at the same time it could increase productivity of
ecosystems of Arctic region. Consequently, warming could cause more active carbon sequestration in Arctic
mineral soils The role of peat soils are more complicated
Keywords: Arctic soils, radiocarbon data, warming, carbon sequestration
Mots clés : sols actiques, radiocarbone, réchauffement climatique, sequestration du carbone
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Soils and Mountain Communities: Two Ways of Development
Sols et communautés montagnards : deux voies du développement
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The aim of paper is to show the role of ancient geological processes in actual soils diversity, spatial
regularities of settlement and ways of land use in the mountains. The densely populated warm humid regions
of the Caucasus mountain system with similar features of relief and history of land development were
studied Study was based on a conclusion that the thickness and texture of soil mantle are most important
conditions for the life in the mountains.
It was found that the basic natural factor which determines the main soil properties and further the
ways of settlement and land development is the mineraJogical composition of the hard parent rocks. Two
types of parent rocks - soils - settlement and land use relations has been established
1. Rocks rich of clay layered minerals as a result of postmagmatic metasomatism. Under the
weathering (incongruent dissolution and transformation of clay minerals) and pedogenesis the deep (1 5 -2.0
m) loamy soils are formed Such soils are comfortable for plant growth and are very attractive for farming.
In spite of the permanent soil loss under natural and man-made erosion the stable farming is realized during
the centuries due to the crop-producing ability of deep soil horizons. The population density in this areas is
more than 250 person/km1 The further increase of non-traditional ways of buildings and roads construction
may provoke the catastrophic landslides.
2. Rocks almost pure from clay minerals. Under the weathering (congruent dissolution of carbonate
and silicate minerals and lost of amount of rock matter) shallow (30 cm) and stony soils arc formed
Involving of this soils in farming results in active erosion and quick appearance of badlands. The population
density is low and further increase of human activity may cause the full depopulation of this regions.
Thus the pattern of soil distribution, the main settlement framework and ways of development of
human communities in the warm humid regions of the Caucasus are determined in general features by
ancient geological processes and weathering.

Carbon cycling and the exchange of greenhouse gasses (C02 and CH4) are predominantly controlled by
biological as well as physical and geochemical processes in the soil-vegetations system. The work presented
give data on geobiochemical processes controlling the pore water chemistry of the active layer within a High
Arctic swamp area and a dry heath area As the active layer thawed up ower the summer 1996 suction probes
were installed at 10 cm increments with depth Soil solutions are collected at regular intervals during the
summer period of 1996 and 1997. Alkalinity, pH and conductivity of the soil water samples are measured in
the field whereas other major dissolved ions are analyzed in the laboratory Along with the water sampling,
the thickness of the active layer was measured and the soil temperature was monitored in the profiles. Soil
samples were collected and analysed for i.a. carbon content, nutrient content, metals and cation exchange
capacity. Due to very low precipitaion values during the High Arctic summer, the only source of water is
meltwater from the snow and the frozen soil water. Both temporal and spatial variations in the composition
of soil solutions are observed Spatial variation is mostly due to differences in dilution from melt water,
differences in soil acidification and soil buffering mechanisms in different soil-plant systems, variable
thermal regimes and soil freezing, and a possible dissolution of salts in parts of the landscape. Generally
conductivity, pH and alkalinity of the soil solution increase with depth. Temporal variation is mostly due to
dilution and up-cencentration of soil solutions from thawing, freezing and evapotranspiration. In addition the
interaction between the variable carbon dioxide production in the upper soil layer and soil buffering
processes strongly influences soil water pH. Generally, increasing pH values in the early summer are
followed by decreases in pH during the mid summer period pH values probably reach minimum values in
august.The observed spatial and temporal variations in soil water chemistry call for further attention to
dynamic soil bio-geochemical models that explain short term changes, before applying soil solution data for
the interpretation of long-term responses of the soil-plant system to bio-climatic changes.

Key words: mountain soils, the Caucasus, parent rocks, clay layered minerals, weathering, human activity
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The physical, chemical, and mineralogical properties and vegetation of the soils on the north slope of Alaska
and Canada are compared to soils at similar latitudes to soils in the Lower Kolymar region of the Russian
Far East. The soils in Canada and Alaska are highly cryoturbated Gelisols where as the ones in Russia are
much less cryoturbated In the tree areas in Canada black spruce is the predominate tree where as in Russia
it is larch. The vegetation in Canada and Alaska is more forbes where as in Russia it is more grasses. There
are many more cryogenic features in Canada and Alaska (frost boils, sorted nets, and active cryoturbation)
similar features are observed in Russia but to a lesser extent in the Kurishka Tundra. The Kurishka Tundra
is a unique grassy tundra over a landscape of yedoma sediments.

Northern ecosystems are expected to undergo significant changes in temperatures. This will result in the
change of continuous and discontinuous permafrost, further upsetting the delicate balance of the Northern
Polar Domain. The US Department of Agriculture, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, the Russian
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, the University of Copenhagen's Institute of Geography and the
University of Muenster*s Institue of Landscape Ecology have shared data and expertise in order to assemble
a database of soil information. This database consists of a digital spatial network and associated attribute
data for the region north of the southern limit of discontinuous permafrost The database was compiled from
the 1:250 000 State Soil Geographic Database, the 1:1 000 000 Soil Organic Carbon Database of Canada, the
1:2 500 000 Soil Map of Northeastern Eurasia, Soil Maps of Northwestern Eurasia, the 1:750 000 Soil Map
of Greenland and the 1:2 000 000 Soil Map of Denmark, Finland Norway and Sweden. Attribute data
consists of polygon information, such as carbon content and area statistics, a list of soil/nonsoil components
and their associated properties for each polygon (proportion of each component, vegetation, slope) and a soil
table defining the soil properties (parent material, mode of deposition, soil classification, drainage, local
surface form and ice content). A complex legend assembled by correlating the American, Canadian, Russian
and World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB) taxonomie systems, is also part of the database. A vast
portion of this data has never been available in digital form, making it very difficult and cumbersome to
compare the permafrost soils Combining these data into one spatial framework with a common database
creates an easy, consistent interface enabling researchers and policy makers to consistently evaluate this
important region.

The climate is a major influence but other properties are compared to see if there are differences in the soils
of the Kurishka Tundra and the soils of the north slope of Alaska. The soils on the Kurishka Tundra have
well developed surface A horizons these are grassy soils mostly lacking in mosses
Keywords ; tundar, permafrost, soil genesis, cryoturbation
Mots cles : toundra, permafrost, genese, cryoturbation
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This report summarized a research program based on a long term and wide area investigation of the
soils distributed under the natural forests in China. Those soils have been called Podzol or Podzolic soil. The
purpose is to solve problems about the soil genesis characteristics and soil classification for forest land
management
CONCLUSIONS
A. This is a study of the soils under natural forests in Chinese temperate zone in comparison with the
Podzol (Podzolic soil) in Great Lake Region of America and in West Europe (Russia, Germany Denmark
and Sweden). It was shown that there are evident differences in following aspects: 1) The feature of soil
profiles, 2) The soil physical and soil chemical properties; 3) The soil genesis characteristics, such as: the
direction of the transference of the soil inert elements (R203) and the dynamic variation of soil moisture
regime. Therefore, no Podzol or Podzolic soil was distributed under China natural forests. The genesis
characteristics of forest soils under coniferous forest of China is that Fe203 accumulated in the soil upper
layer. It was related to the bitter cold weather and the existence of soil permafrost layer
B The Fe203 translocated down to B horizon in Podzol It is resulted from the strongly acidic
undergrowth (such as mosses (pH 4)) or undershrub (heath) Podzol only developed on the parent material of
glacial sand
C Soil temperature regime is a very important factor of the soil formation process. Any treatment to
increase the soil temperature can increase the tree growth quantity and can achieve more economic
beneficial results under the natural coniferous forest in China.
D. Those soils was classified into four to six soil great groups as follows:
Chinese Soil Great Groups name
US Soil Taxonomy Soil Great Groups name
Cryoboroents
1). Bleached Gray Soil
2). Brown Coniferous Forest Soil Cryaquents
Cryaquepts
Paleborolls
3). Drab Coniferous Forest Soil
Humaquepts
4). Dark Brown Forest Soil
Cryoboroalfs

22071

Soil characterization of the Fragen mountains (Central Pyrenees, Spain), an experimental area included in
the ECOMONT European Project, was studied The soil parent materials were Morrenic deposits, Flysch
materials and colluvial deposits. Soil moisture regime was classified as udic white the soil temperature
regime ranged from mesic to (rigid with elevation. Meadows, holm-oak and Scotch pine forests and subalpine pastures were described along the slopes. The influence of these formation factors on soil properties,
as well as anthropogenic action, were analyzed Soil classification was made following the taxonomies of
S.S.S.F.A.OandA.F.ES.
Soils developed over Flysch calcilutites produced rather clayier soils than those formed over morrenic or
colluvial deposits Water availability ranged between very low to high values, with important differences
between agricultural and forest soils. Soil aggregate stability varied considerably among genetic horizons
The decrease in soil aggregate stability with depth was consistent in almost all the pedons Organic carbon
content in surface horizons was, basically, in the range of 2-5%. Organic matter content was positively and
significative! y correlated with cation exchange capacity, structure, nutrients and water availability. The
content of phosphorus showed a bimodal distibution in meadowlands, with differences by agricultural
management; for forest soils the phosphorus content was allways very low. The concentration of exchanged
cations was, in all pedons as Ca >Mg**>K*>Na+. The saturation state of the exchangeable complex was
basically saturated.
Using FAO. legend Phaeozems, Cambisols, Kastanozems, Calcisols, Regosols and Leptosols were the
major groups in the area, and with S.S.S , the main orders are Mollisols, Inceptisols and Entisols. F A O
legend differentiated the studied soils similarly to S.S.S.taxonomy at subgroup level while AF ES
classification gave more specificity.
Keywords : soil properties, classification, mountain soils, land use changes
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Integrated approach to soil mapping in permafrost affected areas of
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Cryosol ecology in discontinuous permafrost areas
I .'ecologie des Cryosols dans les zones de permagel discontinu
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Discontinuous permafrost is sensitive to environmental changes. It occurs in both forest-tundra ecotones
and within biomes Permafrost-soil-vegetation patterns differ in these two cases. The study was aimed to
determine the main controls on the patterns, the role of local factors and the pattern stability
Two areas have been studied: Sea of Okhotsk coast, NE Asia, which is forest-tundra ecotone in level
plain, and Vorkuta, NE Europe, which is low Arctic tundra in a rolling upland The areas differ in MAAT
(4 5 and 6 1°C, respectively), but not in climate continentality or annual precipitation. ADD and SDD are
somewhat higher in the first area allowing forest growth.
It was found that in both areas permafrost-soil-vegetation patterns are controlled by winter rather then by
summer thermal conditions. In Okhotsk coast, snow redistribution by wind creates forest/tundra and Cryic
Histosol/ mineral non-Cryosol mosaic. Initial snow accumulations are caused by slight surface unevenness
of incidential nature: relative height range is less than 15 m. Trees, once established increase snow
accumulation providing for the patch growth At a later stage peat accumulation and permafrost rise under
tundra sites stop further forest distribution. Soil profiles showed no forest-tundra replacements in the past
In Vorkuta area (height range up to 30 m), permafrost is closest to the surface on hilltops and southfacing slopes where Cryosol develop. Snow is shallow on these slopes due to prevailing wind direction, so
that summer heating do not overpower the effect Within permafrost-free sites variations in snow depth still
take place followed by further non-Cryosol soil and vegetation differentiation. At that, only Cryosols differ
from other soils significantly in SDD, other soils showing similar SDD.
Thus, in Okhotsk site, strong feedbacks of vegetation to soil thermal regimes make the pattern rather
stable in spite of lack such a strong factor as mesorelief In Vorkuta site, published data of permafrost
monitoring shows high sensitivity of the pattern to natural decade-scaled climatic cyclicity We suppose that
climate warming may cause more pronounced effects in Vorkuta area than in Okhotsk one, in spite of
within-biome position of the first versus the ecotone position of the second area.

The problem of global environmental changes under natural and human-induced impacts is of primary
concern for modem civilization. This problem is especially acute with respect to vulnerable ecosystems of
permafrost-affected landscapes. In this zone, the assessment of cryological conditions gains the principal
importance. The disturbance of water and temperature regimes within the active layer induces such
processes as thermokarst, thermal erosion, solifluction, etc. All these processes are intimately connected with
the type of permafrost. The experience in soil survey of permafrost-affected areas allowed us to trace the
relationships between soil and cryolithological conditions. Thus, the soil map can be used for assessment of
cryogenic processes.
The concept of highly informative soil maps has been elaborated and tested on the vast territory of
north-eastern Eurasia with extremely diverse ecosystems (from polar deserts to steppes). These maps include
not only the proper soil information, but also data on the depth and type of permafrost (ice-rich or dry),
duration and depth of seasonal freezing-thawing processes, etc However, these maps are designed only for
the specialists in soil science and soil survey methods Meanwhile, the practical needs of environmental
protection require specially designed applied maps, such as the maps of soil conservation and soil
management options, the maps of soil quality assessment, the maps of soil-environmental forecasts, etc. This
demand was realised in the form of a systems package of basic and applied soil and soil-environmental maps
(1 : 2.5 M scale) on the territory of north-eastern Eurasia Two types of such maps—analytic ones, devoted
to a particular factor, and synthetic ones, displaying a combined effect of several factors are demonstrated
These maps are user-oriented, i.e.. their design and the principles of legends are specified by the interests of
a particular user.
Our joint studies with American and Canadian specialists in Alaska and Northwest Canadian
Territories suggest that such maps can be compiled for these territories. Compilation of soil and soilenvironmental maps for the circumpolar region can be an important step in dissemination and exchange of
soil and environmental information on the international basis.
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Hydrophysical features of alluvial-deraived - Soils of mountainous
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Soils and Landforms of Northern and South Eastern Finland
Sols et paysages dans le Nord et le Sud-Est de la Finlande
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The basic hydrological properties of the soils of valley of the Bolshaya Ussurka was shown Its
variety allow to classified soils in some hydrological groups in analyzing the zone-provincial features of
formation.
Results of this research suggest that the range of available moisture, field moisture capacity, moisture
storage capacity, full moisture capacity in this alluvial-derived soils are functions of various particle-size
(Tactions present. A liner regression model was developed to predict some hydrophysical properties. Soils
formed on the lower geomorphic surface have more successful soil-water regimes then the soils formed on
the higher geomorphic surface Soils are estimated in terms of their ecology and hydrology as the habitant of
agricultural plants. Results of this work can improve current water-regulated recommendations for the
alluvial-derived soils of the Bolshaya Ussurka Riverfloodplainsin Western Sihota-Aline.

Fifteen podzols (spodosols) formed in glacial till were examined in central and northern Finland during 1994
and 1996. Most of these podzols classify as Typic Haplocryods, according to the Keys to Soil Taxonomy.
The '/z Fe plus Al acid oxalate extraction values are about 0.9% in northern Finland and average 1.2%
percent for the ten benchmark podzols characterized in central Finland Despite cryoturbation of podzols in
northern Finland, the chemical properties of these spodosols support their spodic morphology Photographs
of soil profiles and landscape setting will be displayed and summarized characterization data will be
presented
Keywords : spodosol, charaterization data, Finland field morphology
Mots clés : spodosol. morphologic, Finlande

Keywords ; hydrophysical features, alluvial deraived soil, mountainous terrain
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Soil moisture and temperature in Northern Alaska
Humidité du sol et temperatures dans le nord de V Alaska

Soil development in young wind blown sand soils in Denmark
Pédogenèse en sols jaunes sur sables éolisés au Danemark
NORNBERG Per

PAETZOLD R. F.. NELSON F. E.„ HINKEL K. M,. MILLER L. L

Department of Earth Sciences, University of Aarhus, DK8000 Aarhus C, Denmark

Numerous sensors were installed to monitor active layer soil water content and temperature in a variety of
northern Alaska soils Operation began in 1995 with a single site near Barrow, Alaska The network was
expanded to six sites in 1996. Installation sites include sandy and silty soils on the coastal plain at Barrow,
Atqasuk, and Prudhoe Bay and within deposits of loess in the foothills of the Brooks Range. Where present,
ice-wedge polygons are monitored in the center, the rim, and the trough. A frost boil is being monitored also
Temporal measurements are made at 20-minute intervals, averaged and recorded every two hours.
Soil moisture and temperature values are well-correlated with atmospheric events monitored at nearby sites.
The temporal patterns during the annual cycle are consistent with those obtained independently from other
field monitoring systems. Most of the soils experience saturated conditions for at least during the early part
of the summer The decrease in surface soil moisture content in late August is associated with strong surface
heating and evaporative drying; this effect diminishes with depth. Most of the sites experience simultaneous
downward and upward freezing during autumn. The unfrozen water content of the active layer increases
with depth during the winter. This increase in unfrozen water content corresponds to the increase in soil
temperature with depth during the winter. The near surface soil experiences a rapid thaw and concomitant
rapid increase in unfrozen soil water content in the spring. The lower portion of the active layer thaws more
slowly. The active layer thaws from the top down Soil water content in the newly thawed soil generally is
at or very near saturation.

In young wind blown sand soils from different locations in Denmark the content of fine sand silt and clay size
material is increasing towards the top of the profile The origin of this material in relation to soil development
will be discussed in this paper.
The soils in this investigation are all young soils, with weak morphological podzol characters. The soils does not
meet the claim of spodosols according to the American classification system They are all entisols. Texture
analyses show in most cases a rather even increase infinefractionsfrom C over B and E to A and O horizons
Mineralogical analyses were done on bromoform separated light fractions of sand and silt which constitute
nearly all the material, and on the clay fraction as well Xray diffraction analyses on sand and silt indicate that
all the material is quarts and feldspar Most of the clay fraction is also quarts and feldspar, though weak lines of
kaolinite and mica is seen in the clay diffractograms of the E horizon. However, the chemical composition show
a very clear gradient in most of the basic elements from sand over silt to clay. Taking one of the soils as an
example, the Si/Al ratio in medium sand is 33, in coarse silt 12 while in clay 4. The elemental analyses show
chemical differences between the particle size fractions, which are not nearly as obvious in the mineral structure
data obtained by the XRD analyses.

A portable unit was fabricated to collect soil surface moisture data at 100-m intervals on the ARCSS LAI1 1km grid The grid data were collected only during the summer months. The surface soil water measurements
on the grid were correlated to active layer thaw depths measured at the same grid nodes over the summer.
The resulting pattern is clearly related to topography and parent material.
The data show that the rim is the warmest and driest part of the polygon during the summer The trough is
the wettest part of the polygon. It is approximately the same temperature as the polygon center. Soil water
content was high al all depths, but highest near the surface at this site. The lower soil bulk density near the
surface, resulting from high organic matter content, allows the soil to hold more water al saturation. The
fairly constant water content of the polygon rim may be the result of capillary movement of water from the
very wet polygon trough.
The Atqasuk site soil temperature pattern, as a function of depth to 120 cm, is illustrated for the period of
measurement. During the summer months, soil temperature is warmest at the soil surface and decreases with
depth. The surface few centimeters exhibit large daily temperature fluctuations in response to air temperature
patterns. As depth increases, the fluctuations are damped and below about 45 cm, the temperature remains
fairly constant The soil remainsfrozenbelow this depth during the measurement period
Surprising differences between acidic and non-acidic tundra were noted Near-surface soil moisture is highly
variable in the summer at the acidic site, reflecting the influence of precipitation infiltration and
evapotranspiration. At the non-acidic site, the near-surface soil moisture content is relatively constant In
addition to the high temporal variability of near-surface soil moisture at the acidic site, the spatial variability
of soil moisture is high. This reflects the influence of the tussock vegetation and the thin, discontinuous
organic mat.
All of the soils studied exhibit a high degree of soil wetness and indeed are often saturated The soils freeze
from both the top and bottom, but thaw only from the lop of the active layer.

Though atmospheric deposition of fine particles cannot be excluded the vertical gradient in the content of fine
particles, the presence of phyllosilicate minerals in the E horizons, and the strong chemical gradients all indicate
that most of the material originates from in situ weathering of coarser particles.
Keywords: soil development, mineralogy
Mots clés : pédogenèse, mineralogie

Keywords : soil moisture, temperature, Alaska
Mots clés : humidité du sol, temperature, Alaska
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The geochemistry of organic matter in selected Cryosols of Alaska
La géochimie de la matière organique dans des Cryosols en Alaska

Variation of carbon and nitrogen storage in soils of coastal
Antarctica (Wilkes Land)
Variation de stockage de carbone et d'azote dans les sols de la Cote
Antarctique (Wilkes Land)

PING Chlen-Lu.. M1CHAELSON Gary J, DAI Xiaoyan, CANDLER Rudy J
Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, USA

PINGPANK Krlstlna (1), BEYER Lothar (1), BÖLTER Minfred (2), SCHNEIDER Dieter (1),
BLUME Hans-Peter (1)

The tundra soils of Alaska measured much higher C stores than that of the temperate regions and nearly half
of the total pedon C store is sequestered in the upper permafrost The alkali solubility of SOM is generally
less than 30% in the organic and 40% in the mineral horizons. Dominant fraction of the soluble SOC is
humic acids, followed by fulvic acids, hydrophilic neutrals, low molecular-weight acids .and hydrophobic
neutrals. The HA/FF ratio averaged 1,7 in the organic soils and I. I in the mineral soils of arctic Alaska

(1) Institute of Plant Nutrition and Soil Science, University of Kiel, 24098 Kiel, Germany
(2) Institute of Polar Ecology. University of Kiel, Wischhofetraße 1 - 3. Building 12. 24148 Kiel, Germany

This research was funded through grants from the US National Science Foundation, Arctic System Science
Program (NSF-DPP-9318534) and the USDA Hatch Program.

In the Antarctic summer 1995 / 1996 in Wilkes Land near the Australian Casey station soil samples were
collected from the coastal area and some islands. The C and N content of the top soils was much greater than
expected from the knowledge of the recent literature (BOCKHEIM & UGOUNI1990) However, we found
a wide range in the C and N concentrations
In the mineral soils the mean C storage was 3100 g * m'1. The average N storage was 247 g * m'1 with a
range between 21 and 736 g * m'2. A similar variation was observed in plots of 10*10 m focussing every
square meter. In comparison to the mineral soils in the peaty soils the highest C storage was 28600 g * m
and this of N 1300 g * m"1. The C-to-N ratio ranged between 5 and 26. We found no correlation between the
C and N storage and the depth of the solum ( r - - 0,1269 ), wich ranged between 6 and 50 cm. In addition
there was no correlation to the stone content in the soils ( r = - 0,201), which ranged between 16 and 83 %.
The present data confirmed the high C and N concentration in Antarctic soils found by BLUME el at. 1997.
The organic matter accumulation in soils of the coastal Antarctic region is similar to those of comparable
Arctic regions (BATJES1995).
However, the very narrow C-to-N ratios suggest a higher accumulation of nitrogen as known from the
northern polar regions. The small-distance variation of the topographical, geomoiphological, geological and
pedogenic pattern induce a wide variation in the C and N concentration and storage. This fact complicates a
calculation of the total C and N storage of the whole landscape.
Nevertheless, this knowledge could be helpful to get an idea of the carbon and nitrogen release in case of a
rising temperature level and / or anthropogenic disturbances.

Keywords : Cryosols, soil organic carbon, humic substances, tundra soils
Mots cles : Cryosols, carbonc organique. matière organique. sols de la toundra

Key words : Antarctica, soils, carbon, nitrogen, storage, variation
Mots clés : Antarctique. carbone, azote, stockage, variation
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Une particularité de la distribution des andosols des Monts de
Birgau des Carpates Orientales
A particular)' distribution of Birgau Mountains' andosoils from the
Oriental Carpathian

The Effect of Climate Warming on the Carbon Balance of Cryosols
in Canada
Effet du réchauffement du climat sur le bilan du carbone dans les
Cryosols du Canada

RUSU Eueen

TARNOCAl Charles

Université All Cuza", 20A Bd. Copou, 6600 lasi, Roumanie

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch, (ECORC), K.W. Neatby Building, Rm. 1135,960
Carling, Avenue. OTTAWA. Canada, K1A 0C6 (Tel: (613) 759-1857; Fax: (613) 759-1937; E-mail:
tamocaict(a}em.agT.ca)

La constitution géologique des Monts de Birgau situes dans la partie nord des Carpates Orientales est
relativement simple: un fond sedimentaire paléogène est pénetré par des corps volcaniques intrusifs miocenes.
Dans ces conditions, il y a une relation directe entre la lithologie et la pedogenesc: sur le fond
sedimentaire son) formes des cambisols et sur les corps volcaniques sont consülues des andosols. Mais la
composition lithologique des corps intrusif n'est pas homogene. 11 y a des intrusions formees cTandesites et
quelques corps constitues de diorites, microdiorites et dacites.
Suite ä la composition mineralogique des roches volcaniques on a pu constater que l'appariiion des
andosols n'est obligatoire sur n'importe quelle roche volcanique C'est la teneur en matériaux vitriques qui
imprime 1'orientation pedogénétique vers rapparition des andosols Sur les corps andesitiques, riches en
matériaux vitriques sont formes des andosols. maïs sur les diorites, microdiorites et dacites, pauvres en
constituants vitriques, il nV a pas des andosols, mais des sols zonaux, cambisols. parfois ä caractères andiques

It is predicted that climate warming will cause a significant temperature increase in northern areas. Woo el
at (1992) suggested a surface temperature increase of 4 -5 C in permafrost regions. This warming will have
a great impact on Cryosols (soils with permafrost), which cover an area of approximately 2.5x106 km2 in
Canada arid contain about 40% (102.7 Gt) of the total soil organic carbon mass of all Canadian soils
(Tamocai, in press). The increase in thermal regime of these soils, which are now carbon sinks, will cause
carbon to be released into the atmosphere, making them a carbon source. Predicted changes in permafrost
and ecoclimatic regions of Canada were used to generate a spatial sensitivity index database that reflects the
degree of expected ecological and permafrost changes This spatial sensitivity data was overlaid on the soil
organic carbon database of Canada using a GIS overlaying technique. Results of this analysis show that
Cryosols will be strongly affected by climate warming in most of the boreal and subarctic areas, and to a
lesser degree in arctic areas of Canada. The amounts of surface and total organic carbon stored in these
Cryosols were also calculated for each sensitivity index class in order to better assess the potential impact of
climate warming on the soil carbon reserve in Cryosols. The poster will provide information on the
distribution of Cryosols, the predicted change in distribution of permafrost and ecological regions, a soil map
overlain by a sensitivity index map, and a graphic presentation of the amounts of carbon for each sensitivity
index class.

Mots cles: andosols. allophanes. minéraux
Key words: andosoils, allophanes, minerals

References:
Tamocai, C In press. The amount of organic carbon in various soil orders and ecological provinces in
Canada In R. Lai, J. Kimble and B.A Stewart (eds.) Soils and Global Change. Advances in Soil
Science.Woo, M , A.G. Lewkowicz and W.R. Rouse. 1992.Response of the Canadian permafrost
environment to climate change. Physical Geography, 13:287-317.
Keywords : Cryosols, permafrost soils, climate change, Canada, digital database
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Les stagnosols des Alpes du Nord - Origine du blanchiment des
horizons minéraux superficiels
Stagnosols in the northern Alps - Origin of the superficial mineral
layers bleaching

Le caractère de la distribution des minéraux primaires dans les sols
podzoliques avec la différenciation texturale du profil
Character of distribution of primary minerals in podzolic soils with
texture-differentiated profile

THOUVENIN Caroline (\J2\ FAIVRE Pierre (2)
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Faculté de pédologie, PUniversité d'Etat de Moscou. Vorobievy Gory, 119899, Moscou, Russie.
Les sols podzoliques sur les depots avec la hétérogénéité lithologique du profil sont largement
repandus au Nord de la plaine Russe Pourtant, on ne réussit pas toujours a fixer la hétérogénéité par la
granulometrie. La comparaison du compose des minéraux primaires dans les horizons du profil peut être
done utile. On a explore 3 profils des sols podzoliques de region Arkhangelsk, formes sur les depots de
glaciation Valdai et 1 profil de sol podzolique de region Kostroma, forme sur les depots de glaciation
Dniepr Touts les profils de sol sont granulométriquement heterogenes. L'étude de la granulometrie n'a pas
permis de fixer exaetement Ia différenciation du profil. C'est pourquoi nous avons analyse le compose des
fractions 0,25-0,05 et 0,05-0,01 mm en employant le methode d'immersion.
La communauté du compose minéralogique dans les parties supérieures et inférieures du profil de sol
montre le mécanisme de Porigine de la roche-mére. Probablement, la couche supérieure (plus légere) s'est
formet grace ä 1'erosion el a la redeposition suivantc des matériaux de moraine. En même temps, des
differences importantes en contenu de certains minéraux lourds au profil permettent constater la
hétérogénéité lythologique dans le Systeme des horizons E, B et C.
Ainsi a cöté de la communauté du compose des minéraux primaires, peut-on fixer des differences
dans le Systeme des horizons de sol, évidemment liées avec la différenciation des depots pendant leur
formation Ci-dessus exposé nous permet de faire la conclusion que 1'analyse minéralogique des fractions
grosses de sol peut servir encore un criterium utile pour la definition de Porigine de la différenciation
texturale

Une etude menée dans les Alpes du nord a mis en evidence la presence d'un horizon mineral superficiel
blanchi au sein de certains profits de sols. Bien que rappelant morphologiquement I'horizon albique (USDA.
1994), il ne repose cependant pas sur un horizon argitique on spodique auquel il est classiquement associé.
Ce blanchiment de surface ne peut done pas immédiatement etre rattacher a Tun des grands processus
pédogénetiques connus.
Afin d'en definir I'origine, 6 profils, se succedant le long d'une sequence altitudinale (1450-1700 m), ont fait
I'objet d'analyses physico-chimiques classiques, en complément de descriptions morpho- et
micromorphologiques détaillées
Les principaux résukats montrent que la decoloration superficiel Ie de ces sols est lice ä deux processus
pédogénetiques essentiels ; hydromorphisme ct podzolisation
Dans les zones de plus faibles altitudes, les processus d'hydromorphie sont prédominants. L'horizon
décoloré est un horizon gleyique G„ Si tue sous des humus actifs de type mull, il apparait plus riebe en fer
que les horizons sous-jacents, avec une migration limitee de ce fer, au sein même de l'horizon. Ces sols de
bas de pentes s'apparentent. par leur morphologie et leur fonctionnemenl, aux gleyic stagnosols (AISSISRIC-FAO. 1994).
Plus en amont. les processus d'hydromorphie sont au moins aussi importants qu'ä basses altitudes mais alors
associés ä une légere tendance podzoUque en surface L'horizon blanchi est fortement déferrifié; ä ce
niveau, !e fer, déjè mobilise par Peau, se trouve complexe par les produits hydrosolubles a fort pouvoir
complexant libérés par des types d'humus moins actifs (moder ä mor). Entralné en profondeur, il s'y
accumulc alors, parallélement ä Paluminium et au carbone, sous des formes mal cristallisées, liées ä la
malière organique Ces sols s'apparentent aux alhic stagnosols (AISS-ISRIC-FAO, 1994).

Mots clés : minéraux primaires, sols podzoliques, différenciation texturale, hétérogénéité lythologique,
horizon, compose minéralogique, granulometrie, depots glaciaires.
Key words: primary minerals, podzolic soil, différenciation structure, horison. mineralogie a! composition,
granulometrie composition, glacial deposits.
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Pattern ground, pedogenesis and holocene climate changes, North
Atlantic regions
Sols, pédogenèse et changements climatiques holocènes dans les
regions nord-atlantiques
VAN VLIET-LANOE B.
URA 719 CNRS. Sédimentologie et Géodynamique, UST Lille, Brigitte. Van Vliet-lanoe(üjuni v-Lil le l.fr
Many periglacial features in fact developed during Late Holocene related with the climate degradation after
6000 ka BP These features disturb the Hypsi thermal soil in Subarctic to Low Arctic regions. Holocene
cooling occured in 3 majors steps: 4.500BP , 2000 BP and the Little Ice Age. Researches were conducted in
Lapland. N.Quebec, Iceland, North Ungava and Svalbard with the aim to determine the impact of the
climate change on the cryosol during Late Holocene.
Differential frost heaving is the main mechanism of cryoturbation. It can be emphasised by organics
or amorphous content. Frost-susceptibility gradients in the active layer provide an understanding of the
geometry of the deformation. Permafrost has no direct influence on cryoturbation but modify thermal and
hydraulic regime. Spring drainage and thermal cracking induce polygonal net in which slow upward
injection of unfrozen material at the onset of the frost Mud liquid expulsion is rare. Pedogenesis create frostsusceptibility gradients. Frost disturbance (macro and micro) is mainly associated with deep seasonal frost
(various granular aggregates result from mechanical stresses related to differential frost). It disrupts the
horizons and the clay skins in Bt , create granules in the spodic B or breaks the iron nodules formed in
former pseudogley, and finally deforms the horizonation by differential frost heave .
A cooling induces a prostration of vegetation, increasing wind and discrete snow cover. It induces also a rise
in the water table and deeper frost penetration. It allows the development of cryoturbation on wet sites, of
hummocks on drained soils and of solifluction on slopes, all of them disturbing the Hypsithermal soil):
cryoturbated subarctic podsols or andosols with upwards injection of the spodic/ andic horizon Changes in
water table position also create hummocks with pseudo-convective horizons Frost creep is common when
vegetation prostrated with cooling leading sometimes, to pseudostratification A slight warming leads to the
melting of the permafrost and to progressive deformations with restored.
Keywords : pattern ground, pedogenesis, hologene climate changes. North Atlantic Region
Mots clés : sols, pédogenèse, holocène, changement climatique, region nord-atlantique
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Soil Organic Fertilizers and Amendments
Fertilisants et amendements organiques
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Since organic fertilizers and amendments are generally obtained from organic wastes, their
application to the soil must be always encouraged because allows recycling of plant nutrients. This
practice is consistent with a simple, basic principle: what comes from soil must be returned to the
soil.
An integrated plant nutrition system is based on the use of organic fertilizers and amendments in
agriculture and is an important condition for realizing a modern sustainable agriculture. However,
their use is an essential hinge not only in sustainable agriculture, but also for the equilibria of the
entire human society.
In this sense, the use of organic fertilizers and amendments trascends the meaning it has as an useful
practice to be recommended in sustainable agriculture. Also sustainable agriculture cannot be
considered only as a form of agriculture to be recommended to farmers and encouraged with all the
possible incentives. Sustainable agriculture is something more: is a keystone for a sustainable society.
Keywords: organic fertilizers, amendments, soil fertility, nutrient supply, sustainable agriculture
Mots clés : fertilisant organique, amendement, fertilité, agriculture durable
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and heavy metals in the soil and plants
Epandage de compost d'ordures ménagères en sol sableux :
oligoéléments et métaux lourds dans Ie sol et les plantes
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Effects on humic substances produced by olive oil waste water (OOWW) have been studied on two Italian
soils In order to study the effects of treatment with olive oil waste water on soil humic substances, two trials
have been carried out with two different ways of OOWW addition Humic substances were evaluated by
determination of Degree of Humification (DH) and Humification Rate (HR), based on the separation of the
humic acids fraction by acidification and of the fulvic acids fraction by chromatographic separation through
a polivinylpyrrolydone column. Isoelectric focusing technique was used to characterise qualitatively the
organic matter and to follow its transformations It is based on an electrophoretic fractionation, on a
Polyacrylamide gel plate, of extracted organic matter on a pH gradient, after staining, a laser densitometer
transforms the bands of the fractions of organic matter in a diagram.
The most evident effect caused by the addition of ooww on soils seemed a marked increase of the
humification parameters of the soils, but 1 day after application they reached much higher values. Within the
first 15 days they remained almost unchanged, and they started decreasing after one month; after 2 months
they almost relumed to the original values.
The isoelectric focusing profiles showed an evident effect of olive oil waste water spreading on the organic
matter of soil: some bands, present on the soil organic matter profile, disappeared after OOWW spreading.
After that, no significative changes of the profiles were detected in the first month after application.

It was studied de effect of urban waste compost application in the sandy soil contents of total and available
micronutrients (Cu, Zn, Fe and Mn) and heavy metals (Pb, Cr, Cd and Ni) in green house conditions
Sorghum bicolor was utilized like test plant and it was evaluated the roots and edible parts contents of
micronutrients and heavy metals studied- The compost was applied in rates of 0, 12.5, 25, 50 and 1001 ha"1
in the presence and absence of chemical fertilization realized with nutrients solution Compost application
promoted increase in the soil total Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe and did not affect the Pb and Cr contents The Ni
content was increased in the chemical fertilization presence. It was not detected Cd in this conditions.
Compost application increased the soil available Cu, Zn, Pb and Ni ever in absence and presence of chemical
fertilization and decrease de available Mn and Fe in the presence of chemical fertilization. In the roots and
edible parts of sorghum plants it was not detected Pb, Ni, Cr or Cd and the Zn, Mn and Fe contents was
related with soil available contents
Acknowledgment: To FAPESP (Fundacäo de Amparo a Pesquisa do Estado de Sao Paulo) for financial
support.
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Mineralizacion del nitrogeno en un suelo acido tratado con dos tipos
de lodos residuales
Mineralisation de razote dans un sol acide amende avec deux types
de boues d'épuration
Nitrogen mineralization in an acid soil amended with two types of
sewage sludges

Acümulo y pérdidas por erosion de metales pesados influenciado
por el método de preparo del suelo
Accumulation et pertes par erosion de métaux lourds en function
des modes de preparation du sol
Heavy metal accumulation and loss by erosion as a function of soil
tillage practices
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En los lodos residuales la cantidad de nutrientes esenciales suele ser baja, por lo que es necesario evaluar la
dosis de aplicacion al suelo, para no introducir cantidades excesivas de elementos potencialmente toxicos. El
conocimiento de la asimilabilidad del N en los lodos es particularmentc importante ante la posibilidad de
contaminación de las aguas subterraneas por Nitrato. Por ello el objetivo de este trabajo es estudiar, en
experienctas de campo, el efecto de la adicion de varias dosis de lodos residuales sobre un suelo acido,
analizando la lasa de mineralizacion de N, los cambios de la misma a lo largo del tiempo y el efecto sobre el
pH del suelo, la produccion de materia seca y tos niveles de N en el cultivo.
Se utilizaron dos tipos de lodos residuales, uno procedente de una estacion dcpuradora de aguas residuales y
el otro de una ptanta potabilizadora de aguas de no; realizandose experiencias en parcela. Se aplicaron
cuatro tratamientos de 5, 10, 20 y 40 tha'1. Se utilizaron dos controles, uno no abonado y el otro con
fertilizacion mineral Un mes después se sembro cebada (Hordeum vulgare, L.) var. Atlas, se dejo crecer
durante siete meses y fue recogida. Después se sembro maiz (Zea mats, L.) variedad INRA 260 y se dejo
desarrollar durante otros siete meses. Sc tomaron muestras de suelo cada dos meses La lasa de
mineralizacion del N se evaluo segcen se indica en Simms (1990) y Beloso et al. (1993). El N inorganico fue
analizado segcen se describe en Bremner (1965) y Stevenson et al (1967).
Los resultados obtenidos muestran ausencia de inmovilizacion inicial del N amoniacal anadido e incremento
en los niveles del N NO, del suelo. La tasa de mineralizacion fue positiva en casi todos los casos. La
evolution de los valores de pH muestra un ligero aumento en los suclos tratados con lodos residuales
urbanos y ligera disminucion en los enmendados con lodo de potabilizadora, asociada a la nitrificacion. La
nitrificacion neta predomina sobre la amonificacion, salvo en los suelos que recibieron las dosis mas
elevadas de lodo de potabilizadora En ninguno de los suclos ticne lugar inmovilizacion del N inorganico
anadido con el lodo; la mineralizacion es adecuada y cubre las necesidades de las planus La produccion de
materia seca y el contenido en Nitrogeno de los cultivos indican que la aplicacion del lodo residual urbano
da lugar a mayor produccion de materia seca que el de la planta potabilizadora- y ambos, en et caso de las
dos dosis mas alias, siempre mayores que el control y que el suelo fertilizado inorganicamente
Agradecimientos Este trabajo ha sido realizado gracias a la colaboracion téenica de Dr Rocio Iglesias

En la microcuenca de Caetés son aplicadas grandes cantidades de agroquimicos posibilitando atraves de las
pérdidas por erosion la contaminación de los sedimentos y fuentes acuiferas El objetivo de este trabajo fue
evaluar el acumulo de metales pesados en el suelo y en sedimentos perdidos por erosion y determinar el
riesgo de contaminación ambiental. En un Podzólico Rojo-Amarilio transición Latosol, textura arcilloso
arenoso, declividad de 60%, tipico de la microcuenca de Caetés-RJ. fueron preparadas cuatro parcelas lipo
Wischmeier, en una area de 22 x 4 m, con los siguientes tratamentos: arado con tractor cuesta abajo y
quemado (preparo tipico de la region); arado con tractor cuesta abajo no quemado, vegetación nativa en las
talles, arado con traccion animal a nivel utilizando franjas de pasto colonial a cada 7 m y labranza minima.
Se utilizaron tres repeticiones por tratamiento. Pepino (Cucumis sativus L) fue el cultivo de corto ciclo
plantado Fueron retiradas muestras del suelo de las cuatro parcelas (0 - 20 cm) antes de plantar y después de
la cosecha, en las calles y en los surcos. Los sedimentos fueron colectados en tanques almacenadores
instalados al final de cada parccla, pasada la lluvia fueron secados en el homo y pesados. Fue determinada la
concentracion total de tos metales pesados por medio de digestion nitroperclórica y realizada ex traccion
secuencial determinando las formas quimicas existentes Labranza minima comparado con el preparo cuesta
abajo quemado, disminuyó en 87% las pérdidas por erosion, verificandose también mayor concentracion
total de metales pesados en este sistema de preparo Principalmente Zn, Mn, Cu y Pb fueron encontrados en
el suelo, pero ninguno alcanzó el nivel considerado critico. La extraction secuencial mostró que los metales
pesados en los sedimentos perdidos por erosion, se encuentran preferencialmente adsorvidos a las fracciones
menos disponibles Solamente el Cd, uno de los element« mäs móviles, presentó valores elevados en las
fracciones de mayor biodisponibilidad.
Palabras clave. Metales pesados, extraction secuencial, agroquimicos, sislemas de labranza, sedimentos,
erosion
Mots clés métaux lourds, extraction sequentielle, travail du sol, sediments, erosion
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Evaluation on the leaching of Magnesium, Calcium and Potassium
in soils treated with sewage sludge '
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Innocuité et efficience des fertilisants et amendements organiques
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A large part of fertilisers and amendments is produced by recycling organic wastes from animal and
vegetable origin.
The reuse of wastes involves problems of innocuity and efficiency of organic fertilisers and amendments.
The innocuity of organic fertilisers and amendments is fundamentally linked to the presence of unwanted
substances, such as heavy metals and pathogens, which also includes a long list of chemical substances both
organic and inorganic depending on the type of recyclable waste.
The pathogens can be pulled down easier than inorganic contaminants by the process of production.
As far as the aspect of efficacy is concerned not all organic matter is suitable to produce fertilisers and
amendments of good quality.
Some fertilisers derived from a large period of stabilisation of organic matter Infact a good organic
fertilisers will release slowly the available macro and mjcronutrients; therefore the characteristics of organic
matter of good amendments will be very close with the characteristics of soil organic matter
Besides the danger, derived from possible inorganic, organic or microbiological contamination, to human
and animal health and to the environment of organic fertilisers and amendment is certainly related to the
final use of products.
Finally it is necessary to consider the importance that organic fertilisation has at the economic and social
sustainability level with regard to practices of organic biomass waste recovery and exploitation Such a
consideration requires a global evaluation of the problem which should also involve legislative and political
decisions.

This paper describes an experiment in which two different textured acid soils, classified as Typic Hapludox
and Acrortox (a sandy and a clay soil respectively), were placed in 500L capacity pots and treated repeatedly
with a sewage sludge that can be characterized as a dehydrated sewage sludge resulting from the anaerobic
digestion of a mixture of primary and activated sludge that was treated after digestion with CaO and FeCL,
The rate of sewage sludge applied to the soils was corresponding to 72 Mg ha'1 (l*1 application in November
96), 75 3 Mg ha'(2 n d application in February 97) and 77 4 Mg ha"1 (3 ri application in April 97). The control
treatment was constituted by soil only Each treatment had four replications Before each sludge application
the soils were sampled and analyzed for pH, potassium; calcium, and magnesium The rain water percolated
through the soils during a period of 6 months was collected, measured and analyzed for pH, electric
conductivity, and for the presence of the above mentioned cations.
The results for the soils samples showed an increase on soil pH that reaches values around of 7 (
initially they were around 4.3), and a decrease on the cations level- The soil percolates analysis showed the
increase on electric conductivity that reach values around 2 57mS cm'1 in the treatment using sludge on
sandy soil. The leaching of soil magnesium was the most important between the considered cations, and the
possibility of magnesium deficiency to plants may be considered in these soils
(1) Research project sponsored by FAPESP ( Fundacäo de Amparo a Pesquisa do Estado de Säo Paulo),
Brazil
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recycled organic substances
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1'aide de substances organiques recyclees
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soil organic matter and sustainable yields of rice and wheat in the
Indo-Gangetic plains of South Asia
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stock de mutiere organique et les rendements du blé et du riz dans la
plaine du Gange en Inde
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Therice-wheatsystem in which a crop of wetland rice is followed by a crop of wheat extends to more
than 12 million ha across lndo-Gangetic plains in South Asia After a dramatic rise in productivity and
production during the 1980s, the system is showing signs of fatigue caused by resource degradation and is no
longer exhibiting increased production even by increased input use. In this context depletion of organic matter in
the soils underrice-wheatsystem is a matter of great concern Overcoming soil organic matter decline through
integrated management of organic manures and fertilizers, therefore, constitutes an important component in the
development of more sustainablerice-wheatsystem
Long-term field experiments have shown upto 38% reduction in the organic matter content of the soils
under rice-wheat rotation in the Indo-Gangetic plains Decline in soil organic matter as a result of land
management strategies, particularly excessive removal of crop residues, soil disturbances through cultivation
and puddling, and application of less organic manures has an array of negative effects on crop productivity.
Application of farmyard manure and green manure along with chemical fertilizers has shown to increase or
maintain soil organic matter levels and achieve yield sustainability in most of the studies carried out so far. At
some locations, however, soils could not sustain high production because of a drain on soil fertility caused by
large removal of nutrients by rice and wheat.
Removal of rice and wheal straw from the fields is one major reason for soil organic matter decline in
the Indo-Gangetic plains. Even after the introduction of mechanized harvesting, farmers prefer to bum the crop
residues left in the field Although incorporation of crop residues into the soil leads to a build up of soil organic
matter and an improvement in the soil physical environment, sustainable yields of rice and wheat have not been
obtained to date. However, when crop residues were allowed to decompose for more than 20 days before
sowing of wheat or the quality of soil organic matter was improved by incorporating crop residues along with
narrow CN ratio green manure before the transplanting of rice, a significant build up of soil organic matter was
observed along with sustainable high yields of sequentially grownriceand wheat

Nowadays, the soil erosion and desertification are even-more-serious problems in many parts of the world,
especially for lands which were hitherto fertile, with high capability and suitability. From this standpoint, we
outlined a research programme aiming to evaluate the liability of natural or recycle organic matrixes as
amendants/conditioners for the rehabilitation of stressed/desertifying soils This paper deals with the effects
of the addition of different matrixes on the main parameters connected with the soil fertility and
conservation, i.e, C and N content, C/N ratio, pH, soil aggregates stability Two stressed Entisols from
Southern Italy were investigated: a clay-loam and a loamy-sand, both weakly-alkaline calcareous with low
organic C and N-Kjeldahl contents Three organic matrixes, a new-generation pellet manure (HS, with
C=254 g/kg, N=24 I g/kg), a natural peat (TR, with C=123 g/kg, N=7 4 g/kg), and an industrial coffeegrounds (CR, with C=625 g/kg, N=37,5 g/kg) were added at the rates of 0 (Test), 5,10, or 20 g matrix-C per
kg soil. Soil analyses were carried out after 80d from treatments. Our findings show that the C and N
contents linearly varied according to the different soil/matrixes/doses interactions, whilst the C/N ratios
usually decreased after HS, but it increased after TR and CR treatments . The pHs decreased with the doses
for HS and TR soil/matrixes interactions, with larger effects after HS treatment, whilst the CR had no effect.
The size and the stability of soil aggregates to water dispersion was significantly enhanced by treatments
along with the order HS<TR<CR, with larger effects on the loamy sand soil These preliminary results
stimulated us to widen up the field of the research in investigating the effects of the treatments on the
availability of the soil nutrients pools, as well as on the evolution of the organic matter with its consequence
on the properties of organo-mineral complexes, and on the soil biological activity
Keywords rehabilitation, organic matter, carbon, nitrogen, soil fertility
Mots cles : rehabilitation, matiere organique, carbone, azote, fertilité
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and isoelectric focusing technique
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Direct agricultural application of vinasse (a high-density liquid waste derived from the sugarbeet industry) is
constrained by of its high salinity (EC, 280 dS m ' , Na. 2 8%) Co-composting of vinasse with other
agricultural residues could lessen these disadvantages Three mixtures of vinasse and other residues were cocomposted in static windrows with forced aeration for four months The initial composition of each of the
mixtures was: (i) 82% grape-marc and 18% vinasse (compost G); (ii> 76% olive pressed cake, 17% vinasse
and 6% leonardite (compost O); and (iii) 47% cotton gin trash, 49% vinasse and 3% leonardite (compost C).
A field experiment was carried out to study the effect of these three beet-vinasse composts (treatments G, O
and C) on selected properties of a XEROCHREPT soil (arable layer, 0-30 cm) after two years of application
under irrigation. Results were compared with those obtained using an inorganic fertilizer (treatment IF) and
without any fertilization (treatment control). Four replicates (5 x 7.5 m each) were used for each treatment
Com and sugarbeet were cropped during the first year and second year respectively.
Soil pH did not show significant variations due to treatments in either year. Soil EC values were
higher in compost and inorganic fertilizer treatments than in the control, although a significant difference
with the control was observed only after the second year for treatment C After both compost applications,
oxidizable-C content of the soil increased significantly, relative to the control. Significant increases of the
total humic extract (THE) content of the soil, relative to the control, as a consequence of the organic and
mineral fertilizations, were also recorded, although THE values were significantly higher in the soils treated
with composts than in that treated with IF. The humic acid (HA) content of soils showed a consistent,
significant increase following the application of compost G and, especially, of compost O, while compost C
increased HA significantly only after the second year of application, and no effect of IF was detected In
contrast, the application of IF, besides those of composts G and C, significantly increased the fulvic acids
(FA) content of the soils, relative to the control. The organic and mineral fertilizations increased the
Kjeldahl-N content of the soil although differences relative to the control were significant only in treatments
G and O A general increase in the NO>N and Olsen-P content of the soil was also observed, although
differences relative to the control were not always significant. Therefore, co-composting of vinasse seems to
be a very promising agricultural practice for solving the problem of the disposal of beet-vinasse.

The possibility to use particular analytical methods to evaluate the degree of stability of an organic
biomass during the composting process constitutes one of the key problems related to the agricultural use
and the marketing of the composts.
In this paper, different composts from agroindustriale wastes at different stages of transformation have
been studied in order to (i) recognise the level of organic matter stabilisation and (ii) put in evidence
erroneous evaluation of the humified fractions due to the presence of pseudo-humic substances in the
starting materials of the composts.
The study was performed on six composts, chosen at different stages of stabilization from the Caviro
composting plant in Faenza (Bologna. Italy). Raw starting materials used in composting were, in different
ratio, centrifuged amendment, centrifuged fruit-sludge, lignocellulosic compounds as grape-wood wood
chips and chestnut rind
On the composts considered total organic carbon (TOC%), total extractable carbon (TEC%), humic and
fulvic acids carbon (CHA 0 / 0 m^ CpA%)< degree of humification (DH%) and humification rate (HR%) have
been determined (Ciavatta et al., 1988; DellAbate et ai, 1996). Besides, isoelectric focusing (IEF) of the
extractable organic matter of the composts has been performed (Govi et al., 1991) This elcctrophoretic
technique, which fractionates the organic compounds on the basis of their isoelectric point and their
elcctrophoretic mobility, allows to obtain information about the quality of humic-like substances in
amendments, testing the possibility to verify an accordance between data obtained from chemical
determinations and isoelectric focusing results.
Chemical analyses confirm that during the composting process the humic fraction increases, while fulvic
fraction remains unchanged This trend is confirmed by the information coming from isoelectric focusing,
since composts at different stages of stabilisation give different IEF pattern plots. In particular, there is a
direct correspondence between the values of DH% and the presence of electrophoretic bands in a
characteristic region of the IEF profiles.
Keywords: compost stability, humification parameters, isoelectric focusing.
Mots clés : compost, stabilité, humification, paramétre d'humification, isoelectric focussing
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Effect of irrigation conditions on nitrate leaching from dairy shed
effluent and ammonium fertilizer applied to a pastoral soil
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On a four year old orchard of Pera Rio orange {Citrus sinensis L. Osbeck), spaced 4x8, planted on a Red
Yellow Podzolic dystrophic soil (Ultisol) in Monte Azul Paulista-SP, an experiment was conducted with the
objective of evaluating the effects of different methods of lime and phosphogypsum application and
incorporation, on the soil and plant chemical attributes, and fruit production. The experimental delineation
was in random blocks, with four repetitions, and the treatments in a 3x2x2 factorial scheme. The treatments
were applied in september/91, testing the following lime application methods: casting, in bands (2m from the
plant) and control, with or without incorporation, and with or without phosphogypsum Each plot had 18
plants (3 lines with 6 plants each), from which three harvests were obtained (92/93 and 94/95), with two
main productions per harvest. The lime application methods had a significant (p<0,05) effect over the soil
chemical attributes, showing higher the contents of Ca and Mg under the plant than between the plant lines
for the band application method, not observing this effect in the other methods. This behavior was positive
as a higher reduction in the Ca and Mg contents was more evident under the plants, due to the fertilizations
that are done in that position and to the higher development of roots. Liming reached the expected base
saturation (V%) of 60% in the tree position for (he band application treatment, whereas in the casting
method the biggest values were observed between the tree lines, having also observed a reduction of V%
between the sampling periods Similar behavior was observed for the pH in CaCli. A favorable liming effect
was observed on the higher retention of the soil K The incorporation only reflected on the cited chemical
attributes during the first sampling period Phosphogypsum elevated the content of S-SO* and affected the
content of AI, reducing them during the second period The nutritional state was affected by the tested
factors, promoting increases in the leaf Ca content and decreases in Mg by phosphogypsum, affecting the
Ca/Mg relation Although significant effects were not detected, the alterations in the soil chemical attributes,
reflecting on the Pera-Rio nutrition, showed a tendency for a better response in the fruit production for the
lime treatment applied in bands with phosphogypsum and without incorporation, with a difference of 5,3 t/ha
between the means of all the harvests, in relation to the control.

Dairy shed effluent (DSE) is rich in nutrients (particularly N) and is increasingly applied to dairy farm
land Although this improves nutrient cycling, it may also increase nitrate leaching and thus contribute to
groundwater contamination. The potential for groundwater contamination by DSE and an ammonium
fertilizer (NH4CI) was assessed by measuring nitrate leaching from sixteen large soil tysimeters (80 cm
diam. x 120 cm depth). Each lysimeter contained an undisturbed monolith of Templeton fine sandy loam
(Udic Ustochrept) collected from Canterbury, New Zealand with established perennial ryegrass (Lotium
perenne) and white clover {Trifolium repens) pasture. DSE and NH4CI were applied at 400 kg N ha"1 y"\ in
two applications of 200 kg N ha"1 (Dec. 1995 and May 1996) During the summer, each lysimeter received
either spray (50 mm/month) or flood (100 mm/month) irrigation. During the winter, the natural rainfall was
supplemented with simulated rainfall to reach the 75th percentile of local rainfall records for the winter
period
Following the first DSE/NH4CI application (Dec 1995), the concentration of nitrate in the leachate during
the summer did not exceed 5 mg N L"1 under either flood or spray irrigation. After the second DSE/NH4CI
application (May 1996), the nitrate concentration in the leachate increased significantly during winter/spring,
and was influenced by the antecedent summer irrigation conditions Leachate mineral N consisted of 9198% nitrate, the rest was mostly ammonium. Under spray, the annual average mineral N concentration was
12 1 mg N L"1 for the N fertilizer and 6 4 mg N L'1 for the DSE treatment. The average N concentrations
were lower under flood (N fertilizer = 7 3 mg N L'1 and DSE = 2 0 mg N L"1) than under spray, probably
because of a greater amount of denitrification and dilution under flood The annual mineral N leaching
losses were lower from the DSE (13 1-25.6 kg N ha'1) than from the ammonium fertilizer (47,1-49.0 kg N
ha'1), probably because a large proportion of the N in DSE was in organic forms and there was a greater
potential for denitrification with DSE Enhanced denitrification from the flcod/DSE treatment resulted in a
smaller N leaching loss compared with the spray/DSE treatment.

Keywords: Citrus orchards, lime, phosphogypsum, liming
Mots des : oranger, verger, chaux, phosphogypse, chaulage
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Sustainable land management (SLM) with alternative fertilizer - A
successful approach of IBSRAM in Ghana
La gestion durable des terres grace ä 1'emploi d'engrais alternatifs Une approche réussie de 1'IBSRAM au Ghana

Changes in some characteristics of organic wastes during
composting
Modification de quelques caractéristiques d'effluents organiques
durant le compostage
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The major objective of the AFRICALAND network of the International Board for Soil Research and
Management (IBSRAM) is to assist national agricultural research and extension systems (NARES) in
applied and adaptive research with regard to the development and evaluation of sustainable land use
systems The technologies under study should satisfy the "five pillars" of SLM as described by Smyth and
Dumanski (1993), i.e. they should simultaneously:
• maintain or enhance productivity,
• reduce the level of production risks.
• protect the environment.
• be economically viable,
• and socially acceptable

Physical and chemical changes during composting of farm residues "FR", village wastes "VW", and urban
refuse "UR". in static aerated vessels (160 L), had been monitored intermittently throughout 24 weeks.
A temperature rise during the first two weeks of the experimental course (thermophilic stage) had been
observed. The highest value recorded was 62°C for FR. from the third week and up, the mesophilic stage had
dominated towards the end of composting process. Temperature in the UR compost did not indicated a
thermophilic stage.
Carbon dioxide level in the piles increased in the first week of composting, to reach value of 7-8%, then
diminished Concentration of oxygen decreased at the beginning to become aroune 8-9%. Rates of CO? and
Oi had been recovered as the composting materials approached maturityOrganic matter content in the biowastes had revealed a declination upon maturity. The figures obtained in
the end products were 45 5,37.6 and 340% for FR, VW and UR respectively.
Nitrogen content in thefinishedcomposts followed the orfer : FR>VW>UR. This trend seemed to depend on
the initial nitrogen content in the original stuffs employed in this study. The decrease in ON ratio was
considered as an indicator for maturity of the compost and terminating the process (1 &2)

The rising urban populations in West Africa and elsewhere has been accompanied by the establishment of a
large number of poultry farms over the last decade In Ghana, the current weekly production of poultry
manure around Kumasi in the Ashanti region is more than 100 t. Although some of the manure is used in
fertilizing vegetable production, it is still considered as waste and dumped or burnt along road sides.
Consequently, information on its storage, use, viability, and adoption potential for other crops is very scanty.
Our trials in Ghana were therefore directed at the use of poultry manure in comparison with NPK fertilizer,
and manure + NPK fertilizer in a typical maize-cassava intercrop on a Ferric Acrisols The studies show that
the use of poultry manure meets all the five pillars of SLM and has to be considered as valuable option for
smallholders in peri-urban areas.

Keywords : recycling of biomass, farm residues, village wastes, urban refuse
Mots clés : recyclage de bïomasse, résidus de ferme, effluents villageois, ordures ménagères
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Dry matter and heavy metal contents in Eruca sativa L. fertilized
with urban waste vermicompost
Biomasse sèche et teneur en métaux lourds d' Eruca sativa L
fertilise avec un vermicompost d'ordures ménagères

Evaluation des risques écotoxicologiques lies ä 1'épandage des
déchets en agriculture
Ecotoxicological risk assessment for wastes applications in
agriculture
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A greenhouse experiment was carried out to evaluate the effects of urban waste vermicompost
application on dry matter yield and heavy metals uptake by rocket plants {Eruca sativa L.| Soil samples
with 4.5 dm' were treated with calcium and magnesium carbonates to elevate the base saturation to 70%, and
received N. P, K. S, B, Cu, Mn, Mo and Zn in the following rates: 10,80, 100,11.5,05, 1.25, 3, 0.02 and
2.5 mg/dm , respectively. Seven levels of vermicompost were evaluated, corresponding to 0, 20, 40, 60, 80,
100 and 120 t/ha, and the experimental design was completely randomized with five replicates. E. sativa was
sown after two successive experiments with radish in the same boxes, after soil sampling and fertility
evaluation, so that in this assay each box contained only 3.9 dm' of soil. The sowing was made in the box's
medium line, in the sense of largest length, and three plants per pot grown for 45 days counted starting from
the emergence The lops were cut and the leaves were washed, dried, ground, and samples were digested
with nitric and perchloric acids. The metals in the extracts were determined by atomic absorption
spectrofotometry There was significant and quadratic effect of the vermicompost application on dry matter
yield, and the maximum theoretical yield was obtained with the largest level of vermicompost. The contents
of Cd and Cu in the plant increased with the application of vermicompost, the Mn contents decreased, and
the Ni, Pb and Zn were not affected significantly

L'objectif du programme de recherche présenté dans cet article est de mettre au point des outils pour évaluer
Ie danger et le risque écotoxique ties ä l'épandage des déchets en agriculture. Ce programme mis en place,
fin 1996, par 1'ADEME pour une durée de trois ans rassemble dix-huit laboratotres francais
Huit matrices (déchets et produits derives) valorisées en agriculture (boues, composts, cendres), dont
certaines som dopées artificiellement en métaux et en polluants organiques, sont étudiées. Elles sont
caractérisées par des mesures physico-chimique, chimique et biologiquc Les bioessais utilises, une trentaine
environ, sont normalises ou en cours de développement et permettent de mesurer des efietsaigus, chroniques
et génotoxiques sur des organismes aquatiques ou terrestres Ces matrices sont également épandues en plein
champ sur 40 parcelles de 40 m2 afin d'étudier les transferts des polluants et leurs eflets in situ. Les doses
d'épandage sont conformes ä la réglementation (soit 10 t/ha/an pendant 3 ans). Les matrices font 1'objei de
bioessais avant et après épandage en mélange avec le sol. Des caractérisations agronomiques des sols sont
effectuées, ainsi que des mesures et pesées des plantes. Les polluants organiques (H.P.A., P.C.B., pesticides
et aromatiques chlorés) et minéraux (Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn et Ni) dans les sols et les végétaux sont analyses. Les
eflets sur les populations lombricicnnes et les activités microbiennes sont mesures in situ. Le transfer! des
métaux traces et son influence sur la physiologic des plantes et les populations microbiennes sont étudiés
avec des colonnes lysimétriques placées sous serre ou dans des microcosmes.

Key-words: Eruca sativa, vermicompost, heavy metals
Mots clés : Eruca sativa, vermicompost, métaux lourds

A Tissue du programme les données de laboratoire, de modélisation (evaluation prospective) et de terrain
(evaluation retrospective) seront comparées
Mots clés: boue, compost, eendre, épandage, bioessai, écotoxicité, génotoxicité, danger, evaluation du
risque, element en traces, polluant organique
Key words: sludge, compost, ash, agricultural application, bioassay, ecotoxicity, genotoxicity, hazard, risk
assessment, trace element, organic pollutant
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Mulching effect on soil nitrification and K uptake of maize in a
tropical Acrisol
Effet du mulch sur la nutrification du sol et l'assimilation du K par
Ie maïs dans un Acrisol tropical

Influence of organic fertilisers on soil organic matter : A laboratory
study
Influence des engrais organiques sur la matière organique du sol:
une étude en laboratoire
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On highly weathered and intensively cultivated soils in Southern Benin (Ferrali-Haplic Acrisols) K
deficiency of field crops is a common problem particularly in cropping seasons with erratic rainfall
distribution. Field experiments were conducted in order to study K nutrition of maize as influenced by
mulching. In plots under continous maize cropping, residues were systematically removed (-mulch). In
adjacent plots under grass fallow, the grass was cut, mixed with 3 t ha"1 of Senna siamea leaves and applied
as mulch (+mulch). In mulched and unmulched plots maize was planted over two cropping seasons and N
and K concentrations in the above ground biomass were determined Topsoil samples (0-10 cm) were
collected from all plots prior to planting to determine nitrogen mineralisation in the laboratory and in the
field at contrasting temperature and soil moisture conditions. Aller 6 weeks of incubation, nitrate and
ammonium in the soil samples were determined

Organic materials of animal and vegetable origin are widely used as organic fertilizers in agriculture.
However few information are generally available on these fertilizers on the evolution of the organic matter
and plant nutrients in soil.
In this study three organic fertilizers (dried blood meal, leather meal, composted poultry manure) and
one amendment (teonardite) were mixed with a Typic Xerortheni soil (control) and incubated in the
laboratory for one year at room temperature. Soil samples were collected periodically and analysed in order
to follow the transformation of the organic matter as well as the availability of plant nutrients. The
humification processes were followed using the humification parameters and electro foe using (EF).
The results obtained with dried blood meal fertilizer showed that only a part (about 75%) of the
organic C and of the organic N mineralised and that the remaining carbon was transformed into humified
compounds. The availability of the P-Olsen showed a general decrease in all samples examined during the
period of incubation, while the available Mg and particularly Fe increased during the incubation period and
progressive chelation of the blood Fe from the new HS can be assumed
Leather meal sample was characterised by an intense mineralization during the first 60-120 days of
the incubation period About 50% of both the total organic C and N were mineralised The amount of
humic acids (HA) separated from the alkaline extracts showed that the humification level increased
markedly after the first 60 days of incubation and as shown by EF analysis, organic compounds similar to
the soil HS were formed No statistically significant differences were found for the available forms of K,
Ca, Cu, Zn and Mn, while the extractable Mg content led to a significant increase. Water soluble Cr slightly
increased during the first 30 days of incubation, while in the second period it decreased
Incubation of composted poultry manure and leonardite samples showed a very slow mineralization
process or not statistically significant. The humification parameters showed great stability of these two
fertilizers in soil. Variations in the amount of available nutrients were not observed Only the composted
poultry manure fertilizer showed an significant increases in the P Olsen during the period of incubation.

In the first season K concentration in the above ground biomass was 6.7 g kg"1 DM in the mulched plots
compared to 2.8 g kg"1 DM in the unmulched plots. In the second season with less rainfall, K concentration
in the plant tissue was 12.6 g kg'1 in the mulched plots and 2.0 g kg'1 in the unmulched plots. N/K ratio was
10 and 4.4 respectively. Higher K uptake in the mulched plots could only partly be explained by higher K
supply through the mulch material. Results from other mulch experiments where potassium fertilizer was
uniformly applied confirmed the hypothesis that K uptake is generally higher in mulched compared to
unmulched plots.
Incubation of soil sampled aller the dry season showed that nitrification is reduced in unmulched plots and
NOt'/NH/ ratio in (he soil solution is significantly lower than in mulched plots (0.8 versus 66.1). The
reduction of the nilrifier activity and the consequent decrease of the NOJVNHT ratio in the unmulched soil
may force the crop to satisfy their nitrogen requirements by amonium instead of nitrate. This leads to a
cation-anion imbalance in the plant roots and hampers the uptake of K The results suggest that mulching
promotes nitrification in tropical soils and that in unmulched plots, K uptake of maize may be hampered by
an increased ammonium concentration in the soil solution caused by the reduced activity of nitrifying
microorganisms.

This research was supported with funds provided by "MURST, Project 60%".
Key words: blood meal, hydrolysed leather, humification parameters, organic matter, poultry manure,
compost
Mots cles: cuir hydrotysé, farine de sang, furnier de volaille, matière organique, paramètres d'humification,
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Response of four wheat genotypes to lime and phosphorus
application
Réponse de quatre genotypes de blé ä 1'apport de chaux et de
phosphore

Comparison of the complexing power of humic substances-extracted
from a soil and a compost
Comparaison du pouvoir complexant de substances humiques
extraites d'un sol et d'un compost
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The aim of the present work is to compare the complexing power of two humic substances with
respect to calcium wich may hinder the phosphate nutrition within calcareous soils
Humic substances (HS.) are extracted by ammonium carbonate 0.05N (pH = 9.5) from a soil and a
compost. The resulting humic solutions were then dialysed (with a spectra pore membrane MWCO:
molecular weight cut off, 1000 da) to eliminate the salts excess. The humic matter content was determined
by oxidation with KMN04 0. IN in basic medium.
Reactions of two extracts with calcium arc analysed with conductimetry and potcntiomelry
techniques at variable pH with 0.042N NaOH or Ca(OHh The complexing power of humic substances was
assessed from pH slat conduct!metric titrations, using citric acid as a reference molecule
The comparison of potentiometry and conductimetry curves shows that at variable pH calcium is
complexed by humic substances Under the experimental conditions, the stability of the humic substancescalcium was at pH > 5 5 and maximum stability was noted at pH = 9. The end of complexation was
characterized by change in the slope of the conductimetric curve : conductivity variations upon further for
decarbonated water with was used as a control.
At constant pH (increasing amounts of 0.05N CaCb were then added while the pH value was kept
constant using 0.042N (Ca(OH)i), the conductimetry variation values allow us to quantity complexed
calcium. So, at pH • 5.5 the complexing power obtained respectively with a soil and a compost was 150 and
180 millimoles Ca*~Vl00gH S.. Whereas, at pH = 9 the obtained values were respectively 310 and 360
millimolesCa"/100gHS
The complexation of calcium with humic substances is attributed to various chemical functions
groupments . The compost extract shows a higher complexing power. This would come from the formation
of supplementary functions by microbial action during fermentations In the course of the soils fertilization,
this positive relationship between the number of functional groups in the humic substances and their ability
to Ca complexation have a decisive effect on phosphorus dynamics.

Many tropical soils present low levels of nutrients and high aluminum Improvement of soil fertility
combined with plant breeding result in higher grain yield at lower costs thus contributing to a sustainable
agriculture. The objective of the work was to evaluate the effect of lime and phosphorus fertilizer application
on the response of four wheat genotypes varying in tolerance to soil acidity. The field experiment was set up
on an acid, low-fertility Cambisol in a split-plot design The main plots contained the 3 rates of limestone (0,
65, and 13 0 t/ha), the sub-plots the 3 rates of phosphorus (0, 30, and 90 kg p20s/ha), and the sub-sub-plots
the 4 wheat genotypes. The latter comprised 3 Al-tolerant materials (IAC-5, IAC-24, and IAC-60) and one
sensitive to Al (Anahuac). All plots received a uniform application of N (60 kg/ha), K (30 kg KjO/ha), Zn
( I I kg/ha) and B (0.5 kg/ha). Genotypes were classified regarding efficiency and responsiveness to lime and
P application. IAC-60 and IAC-5 were more efficient for grain yield than IAC-24 and Anahuac whereas
IAC-60 was more responsive to lime and P than the other genotypes. In general, the Al-tolerant materials
were shown to be more responsive to lime and P, which may be due to the fact that they are more adapted to
low fertility soils. Increasing rates of lime and P brought about an increase in N, P, K, Ca, and Mg, and a
decrease in Mn and Al concentration in the flag leaf of the wheat plants The flag leaf Al in the Al-tolerant
genotypes was much lower than in the non-tolerant ones.
Keywords : wheat, genotype, lime, phosphorus
Mots clés : blé, genotype, chaux, phosphore
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Phosphate Rock Dissolution in Acid Soil as Affected by Coal
Combustion By-Product, Nitrogen Fertilizer, and Zeolite
Dissolution d'une roche phosphatée en sol acide en presence de
résidus de combustion de charbon, d'engrais azotes et de zeolite

Effect of garbage leachate on yield and chemical composition of
corn and the effects of leachate residual on soil characteristics
Effets de lessivats d'ordures sur Ie rendement et la composition
chimique du hie. Effet du lessival résiduel sur les caractéristiques
du sol
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The moisture content of urban solid wastes in Iran is very high A large volume of leachate is , therefore
.produced in the process of converting these wastes into compost.The leachate contains relatively large
amounts of oraganic matter, plant nutrients, soluble salts as well as small amounts of some heavy metals The
effects of urban solid wastes leachate on growth and yield of com and heavy metals and nutrients
concentrations in plant as well as the residual effects of leachate on soil were studied in a field trial
conducted in two sites(Zeinal and Lavark) in central Iran( Isfahan). The treatments included applications of 0,
400, and 800 metric tons of leachate/ha as the main plots and two leaching treatments (0 and 15 cm
leaching) as the sub-plots in a split plot design.
Application of the leachate decreased crust formation and greatly improved germination and growth of com
in both sites.Biological yield of com increased from 2.4 to 4.1 and 5.3 tons/ha in Zeinal field and from 8.1 to
13.4 and 15.0 tons/ha in Lavark field for 400 and 800 tons/ha of leachate applicationstas compared to the
control plots),respectivey.
Leaching inceased com yield only in Zeinal field Uptakes of N, P. K,Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu by com increased
as a result of leachate application. Concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn,Cu and CI in plant tissues also increased but
no toxic symptoms were observed in plants. Concentrations of Pb, Cd, Cr, Co, and Ni in aerial tissues of
com did nit increase as a result of leachate application The residual effects of leachate application on soil
were a decrease in pH and corresponding increeascs in organic matter content, in electrical conductivity and
in available amounts of N. P, K, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Ca It is concluded that garbage leachate has the potential
to be used as an organic liquid fertilizer and soil amendment to improve soil productivity.

Information is needed on the proper combination of coal combustion by-product gypsum (BP) with chemical
fertilizers or other organic and inorganic amendments to improve productivity of acid soils Chemical analysis
and soil incubation studies were carried out to examine the effect of BP. N fertilizers, and zeolite on dissolution
of phosphate rock (PR) in acid soil Several kinetic models were compared for describing PR dissolution in acid
soils that received different rates of BP. different forms of N fertilizer, and zeolite PR dissolution in acid soil
measured by 0 5 M NaOH extraction procedure was best described by a Langmuir kinetic model (r1 = 099),
followed by an Elovich (r1 = 0.95), a two-constant rate (r2 • 0.95). a parabolic diffusion (r2 = 0.90), and a first
order reaction equation (r = 0 64) A second order reaction equation was not statistically significant Addition
of BP. N fertilizers, and zeolite to the PR amended soil did not affect the kinetic panem of PR dissolution
Increasing BP rates decreased initial and average dissolution rate and potential maximum dissolution of PR as
calculated from the Elovich and Langmuir kinetic models In general, ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate
increased the initial rate and decreased slightly the average PR dissolution rate due to a rapid but short term
acidifying effect. On the other hand, urea and zeolite decreased the initial rate of PR dissolution due to higher
pH and increased the average PR dissolution rate because of long and persistent acidification by nitrification of
NH/ from urea and slow but continued removal of Ca by zeolite. The effect of nitrogen fertilizers and zeolite
on the potential maximum dissolution of PR was related to BP rates.

Keywords : garbage leachate, com, soil characteristic
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Long-term effects of application of organic residues to a soil derived
from volcanic ash

Use of lime and gypsum to alleviate infertility in an Arenic Acrisol
of Northeast Thailand
Utilisation de la chaux et du gypse pour améliorer la fertilité d'un
sol ferrallitique sableux de Thailande
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Reduced subsidies for fertilizers and increased concern for health and environmental effects of
agrochemicals has increased use of organic amendments. Previous work reported depletion of organic P
when primings of N-fixing trees such as Erythrina poeppigiana (Walp.) O.F. Cook were the only nutrient
source for maize (Zca mays L.) and beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) but did not consider dairy manure and
sampled soils to 20 cm .
Following a 12 year maize-bean rotation on an Andic Eutropept (Eutric Cambisol) loamy,
halloysitic, isohyperthermic in which mulch of E. poeppigiana (8328 kg
DM ha'1 y ' , containing 2.76 mg g ' P) and dairy manure (9424 kg DM ha"' yr"1 containing 2.96 mg g"1 P)
were applied twice yearly with or without mineral P (39 kg ha"1 y as triple superphosphate), mineral (Pi)
and organic P (Po) were fractionated at three depths (0-5,
5-10, and 0-20 cm). Manure and mulch without P led to higher average maize and bean yields (2895 and
913 kg ha'1) than just mineral fertilizer (1936 and 664 kg ha"1). Significant reduction of the NaHCO* and
NaOH extracted Pi and Po only occurred with mulch without mineral P at 0-20 cm . For manure without
mineral P, resin Pi (17.8 mgkg"1) was significantly increased over the mineral fertilized control (5 1 mgkg'
') at 0-20 cm while at 0-5 cm applying mineral P to the manure treatment had no significant effect in any
fraction. Dairy manure alone could maintain maize and bean production and increase soil K, Mg and Ca
without significant reduction of organic P reserves

The objective was to test the effectiveness of lime and gypsum application to alleviate acid soil infertility at
Korat (15°N, 102°E, 1020tmm annual rainfall) The soil (Korat series) is characterised by 5% clay. 0.22%
C, 4.0 pH-,4-12, 094 emole kg"1 ECEC, 4 mg kg"1 P Bray2 and 22% aluminium saturation. The experiment
was a factorial randomised block design with two factors, lime (650 kg ha'1 as Ca[OH]:) and gypsum (1500
kg ha''). This paper reports on the first year of the experiment when a rotation of mungbean/sweet com was
studied The same high N. P. K, S and Mg fertilisation was applied to all plots. Soil samples were taken
before the experiment started, then 4 months and 9 months after amendment application. Soil suction was
determined using tensiometers and the rooting system of com was described using a grid.
Lime and gypsum had no significant effect on plant yield Lime increased pHc.n2 by 0.9 units in the topsoil
(0-20 cm), but did not change any chemical properties in the subsoil After 9 months lime had increased
exchangeable Ca by 68% in the topsoil without changing exchangeable Mg and K. Gypsum did not increase
soil pH significantly. Gypsum decreased aluminium saturation in the topsoil to 11% (-40%) after 4 months
but had no further effect after 9 months. After 9 months, gypsum had decreased exchangeable Mg to 0.07
emole kg'1 (-30%) in the 0-40 cm layer without changing the other chemical properties. Neither lime nor
gypsum increased root density or soil suction.
Lime had no effect on yield the first year, but may have an effect in the following years through its longlasting effect on pH and exchangeable Ca. The only beneficial effect of gypsum was to decrease aluminium
saturation in the topsoil for a few months. Any effect of gypsum disappeared nine months after application,
except for a strong decrease in exchangeable Mg. Thus in this Arenic Acrisol, gypsum is not beneficial to
crop production.

Keywords: nutrient, bioavailability, soil rehabilitation

Keywords mungbean, sweet com, aluminium saturation, exchangeable Mg
Mots clés : mals doux, saturation aluminique, magnesium échangeable
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Bioavailable Phosphorus in the Root Zone of a Sandy Soil After Ten Years
of Animal Waste Application
Phosphore biodisponible dans un sol sableux après ilix ans d'apports de
furnier

Effets durables de I'application de résidus organiques ä un sol
derive de cendres volcaniques
KASS Donald (1), VASCONCELOS DE MACEDO Jefcrson (2), TAV ARES DA COSTA Fernanda
Carla (3)

KOVAR J.L. (IX RUPPEL S.Ï. (2), RÜHLMANN J. <2),KUCHENBUCH R.O. (2)

(1) Centra Agronomico Tropical de Investigación y Enseflanza, CATIE; Turrialba 7170, Costa Rica
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Land application of animal wastes may significantly improve the bioavailable phosphorus (P) status of the
soil. However, excessive applications increase P mobility in soil, so that the quality of surface waters and
groundwater is threatened In this study, the profile distribution of P in a sandy loam soil to which cattle
waste was applied at 0, 30, and 60 Mg/ha each year for ten years was evaluated. Concentrations of soil
solution P (determined with a displacement column method) and labile P in both the inorganic and organic
forms (determined with anion exchange resins and alkaline extraction, respectively) were measured in
samples collected to a depth of 90 cm in 30-cm increments. Waste application increased both solution and
labile inorganic P in the surface layer. Phosphorus in solution, as well as in the labile inorganic form, did
not increase with profile depth. Both solution and labile organic P were highly variable, but the data
suggested that movement of soluble organic complexes into the profile was negligible. Levels of soil test
phosphorus determined with both the lactate and Bray extracting solutions were correlated with resinexchangeable P, but not with soil solution P. Microbial biomass and C0 2 production in the surface soil layer
increased with increasing amounts of applied cattle waste These results suggest that after waste application,
microbial activity in this soil increases, leading to greater P mineralization and subsequent increases in plant
available inorganic P.

La baisse des primes pour les engrais et raccroïssement de rinteret pour les effets des produits
agrochimiques sur la santé et 1'envirormement ont agumenté 1'utilisation des amendmements organiques.
Un travail antérieur a montré un épuisement du P organique quand Ia taille des arbres fixateurs d'azote tels
que Erythrina poeppigiana (Walp.) OF Cook est la seule source de nutrition pour Ie mals (Zea mays L) et
Ie haricot (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) Cependant, ce travail en prenait pas en compte Ie furnier de vaches
laitières et echantillonait les sols ä 20 cm de profondeur.
Une rotation de mals-haricot a été suivie pendant 12 ans dans un Andic Eutropept (Eutric Cambtsol)
gras, halloysitique, isohyperthermique, dans lequel du paillis de E. poeppigiana (8328 kg DM ha'1 an',
contenant 2.96 mg g'1 P) et du furnier de vaches latières (9424 kg DM ha" an'1) étaient apportés deux fois
par an, avec o sans P mineral (39 kg ha"1 an'1 sous forme de superphosphate triple). Les P mineral (Pi) et
organique (Po) ont été fractionnés a trois profondeurs (0-5 , 5-10, et 0-20 cm). Le furnier et Ie paillis sans P
ont donné une production moyenne de mals et haricot (2895 et 913 kg ha'1) plus importante qu'avcc le seul
engrais mineral (1936 et 664 kg ha"1). Une diminution significative du NaHCOi er du NaOH ex trails du Pi et
Po s'esl produite seulement avec le paillis sans P mineral ä 0-20 cm Pour le furnier sans P mineral, Ie Pi
absorbé paria résine (17.8 mg kg'"aaugmenté significativement sur le térnoinavec engrais mineral (5 1 mg
kg') a 0-20 cm alors que I'application de P mineral au trattement avec fumeur, a 0-5 cm, n'a eu d'effet
significatie sur aucune fraction. Le furnier de vaches laitières seul permit de maintenir la production de maïs
et de haricot, et accrolt K. Mg. et Ca du sol sans reduction signficiativc des réserves en P organique.

Keywords: phosphorus, biovailable phosphorus, animal waste
Mots clés : phosphore, phosphore biodisponible, furnier
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compared to the other fractions The higher amount of applied Zn was recovered in the form of occluded Zn
The bulk of the applied Zn entered into the residual Zn pool (50-75%) The residual DPTA-Zn status after
raising legume crop showed that, the application of 5.0 mg Zn kg'1 increased the DTPA-Zn status to two fold
over no Zn application. Among the various ZnE organic manures, the application of ZnE CCP and ZnE CCP
+ GLM increased the post harvest soil Zn and residual Zn status.

Transformation of Zinc and Zinc enriched Organic Manures in
Rice Soils
Transformation du Zinc et d'engrais organiques enrichis en Zinc
dans des sols de riziculture

Literature Cited
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Keywords ; zinc, organic manure, zinc fractions, rice
Mots clés : zinc, fumure organique, fractions de zinc, riz

Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore
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Introduction Zinc disorder is widespread especially in rice soils causing considerable yield reduction with
concomitant nutrient imbalances. This situation is further worsened by the unique chemical and biological
nature of submerged soil system Hence, a study was carried out to evaluate the efficacy of Zn enriched
organic manures (ZnE) on Zn transformtion and crop yield inrice-legumecropping system besides assessing
their residual effect.
Materials and Methods : A pot culture experiment was conducted with main crop of rice var. ADT36 and
residual crop of green gram var. C05 in Zn deficient soils viz., Typic ustorthents (DTPA-Zn-0 58 mg kg"1)
and Vetric Aquic ustropepts (DTPA-Zn-0.86 mg kg"1) employing twenty five treatment combinations. Five
levels of Zn (0.0, 1.25, 2.50, 3.75, 5.00 mg Zn kg"1) was used for Zn enrichment with four manurial
combinations viz.. Farm Yard Manure (FYM), Farm Yard Manure+Green Leaf Manure, Composted Coir
Pith (CCP) (waste product of coconut husk) and Composted Coir Pith+Green Leaf Manure which were
applied 0 12-5 I ha"' as composted manures (without enrichment) and 10 t ha'1 as Zn enriched organic
manures The Zn enriched organic manures were prepared by mixing a known quantity (5.0 kg) of organic
manures with calculated quantities of Zn corresponding to the various levels of Zn tried and incubated
aerobically for 60 days Twenty eight days old rice seedlings were planted in earthen pots containing 10 kg
of Zn deficient soils after imposing treatments which were replicated twice in factorially completely
randomised design The crop received recommended doses of NPK (1206060 kg ha"1) and was harvested
when it attained maturity. The soil and plant samples collected at post harvest stage were analysed for
DTPA-Zn, Zn content, besides various Zn fractions as per the procedure outlined by Sarkar and Deb (1982).
After the harvest of the main crop of rice, the residual legume crop was sown in the same pots and harvested
at physiological maturity (45 DAS) The DTPA-Zn status of the soil was analysed using Atomic Adsorption
Spectrometer (Model Spectra AA20BQ)
Results and Discussion ; The application of 3.75 mgZnkg"1 recorded the highest grain yield of 33.1 gpot'1
which corresponds the 30.8% increase in yield over no Zn application. Similarly, the ZnE organic manures
viz.. FYM, GLM Q 1.0 t ha'1 produced the highest grain yield (38.4 g pot') when compared to organic
manures applied (a 12.5 t ha with the per cent yield increase of 43.3, attributable to the increased
availability of native and applied Zn. This effect was further enhanced in the presence of green leaf manure.
With increasing levels of Zn, an increase in the DTPA-Zn content and various soil Zn fractions were
noticed in the post harvest soil. Among the Zn fractions the increase was in the order of water soluble +
exchangeable, complexed, occluded, organically bound and residual. Application of ZnE organic manures
also performed well by increasing the amount of Zn present in different fractions excluding that of residual Zn fraction The recovery of added Zn in water soluble + exchangeable Zn form was relatively low as
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Municipal solid waste compost utilization in greenhouse cultivated
sweet pepper
Utilisation de composts d'ordures ménagères en culture sous serre
du piment doux

Effects of sludge and soil humic acids on the growth of tomato
seedlings in hydroponics
Effets de boues et d'acides humiques du sol sur la croissance de la
tomate cultivée en conditions hydroponiques

MADRID Fernando. LOPEZ Rafael, TRASIERRA M. Jesus, MURILLO José M., CABRERA
Francisco.

LOFFREDO Elisabetta, SENESI Nicola
Istituto di Chimica Agraria, Universita di Bari, Via Amendola 165/A, 70126 Bari, Italy

Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla. CSIC. Apartado 1052. 41080. Sevilla. Spain.

Humic substances are known to stimulate or inhibit plant growth in dependence on their origin, nature and
concentration. The use of treated urban sewage sludge as soil amendment is now a common agronomic
practice throughout the world. The aim of this work was to evaluate the effects of the concentration of three
humic acids (HA) isolated from an agricultural soil (HA«)), from the same soil amended with a treated
municipal sewage sludge (HAAMSO) and from the sewage sludge used as amendment (HA S L) on the growth
of tomato (Lycopersicon esculcntum Mill) seedlings in hydroponics. Five-day germinated tomato seeds
were grown for 15 days in a Phytotron growth chamber at a constant temperature of 25°C, relative humidity
of 80%, a 12-hour photoperiod, and illuminance of about 20,000 lx The three HAs were each tested at
concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 50, 100 or 200 mg L l using 5 seedlings per sample. All experiments were run in
four replicates. At the end of the growth period, the plants were examined for their morphological
characteristics including leaf colour, root proliferation pattern, and amount and development of lateral roots.
Then, length, fresh and dry weights were measured separately for shoots and roots. Data obtained for each
HA at different concentrations and for the control were statistically analysed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Duncan's test. The presence in the nutrient solution of both HA») and HAAMSO enhanced
plant growth at each concentration tested, especially at higher HA concentration and in the case of HA.sc>. On
the contrary, the HA S L generally produced phytotoxic symptoms, such as leaf chlorosis and morphological
altered lateral roots, which were more evident at higher concentrations In the case of HA»), the maximum
growth stimulation was observed at a concentration of 200 mgL'1, which produced root and shoot dry weight
respectively 2.5 and 3 times higher with respect to the control. HAAMSO showed the highest increase of root
and shoot dry weight at 100 mgL'1, with values of 2 and 2.5 times higher than the control. On the contrary,
HAsi produced in any case a reduction of shoot and root weight, down to more than one third of the control
at a concentration of 200 mgL"1, The stimulation of growth observed for both HAso and HAAMSO indicates
that this effect is not compromised by soil amendment with sewage sludge Further, tomato seedlings caused
an acidification of the growth medium during the growth period, which was proportional to the plant dry
weight, and reached a maximum of 2 pH units for a volume of 160 mL in the case of HA«) at 200 mgL"1.

The effects of municipal solid waste compost (treatment MSW) (from Villarrasa-Huelva-Spain) and a
commercial compost from olive mill wastewater (treatment OMW) on yield and mineral element contents of
sweet pepper (Capsicum annuum L cv. Italica) and on selected chemical soil characteristics were studied
Untreated soil was used as control treatment. The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse in a sandy soil
and using drip irrigation The fertirrigation during the season was that usually employed by farmers in the
region, for alt treatments (4 kg N, 2 kg PÏOJ and 4 kg KÏO /1000 m1 per week). Each treatment was applied
in single plots (ca 300 m1). Yield was determined using 16 plants/plot. Four composite samples were
collected at random in each plot for soil and plant analyses.
Soil incorporation of 2,1 kg m'2 (dry weight) of MSW compost (<10 mm, OM 26%, N 0,60%, P
0,27%, K 0,46%) improved plant nutrition and yield in comparison with the control (59, 45, 27. 20 and 29%
of yield in control at the first harvestings). Soil incorporation of 0,5 kg m'1 (dry weight) of OMW compost
(OM 29%, N 1,10%, P 0,31%, K 3,1%) did not increase yield Plants from MSW treatment showed slightly
higher but not statistically different Zn and Cu contents in leaf and fruit than plants in the control.
Keywords: urban waste, compost, olive mill wastewater, sweet pepper, nutrient
Mots clés : ordure ménagere, compost, effluent, piment doux, element nutritif
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Short-term effect of lime and gypsum on alleviation of upland acid
soil infertility in southern Thailand
Effet ä court terme de la chaux et du gypse sur la fertilité des sols
acides du sud de la Thaïlande

Evolución de los nutrientes de un suelo incubado aerobicamente con
cuatro dosis de un lodo residual
Dynamique des elements nutritifs dans Ie sol après incubation
aérobique de quatre doses de boues d'épuration
Nutrient evolution in soil after aerobic incubation with four
different doses of sewage sludge

MANEEPONG Somsak (1), NILNOND Chairatana (1), ONTHONG Jumpen (1), POSS Roland (2),
BRUNET Didier (2)

MARCET Purlflcaclón. MONTERO Maria José, ANDRADE Lulsa, ESTÉVEZ Jesus, FERNANDEZ
FEAL Luisa.
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High acidity, high exchangeable aluminium and limited plant uptake are common problems in the soils of
the humid tropics. Surface application of liming materials is the usual method to increase soil pH. suppress
aluminium toxicity, and improve nutrient availability in the topsoil. Alleviating subsoil infertility is more
difficult, although in some soils surface application of gypsum has proved to be successful. A field
experiment was carried out in southern Thailand (100°40' E. 6°46' N, annual rainfall 2850 mm) in order to
determine the effects of surface applied lime (Ca[OH}2) and gypsum on soil chemical properties and plant
growth. The soil was classified as coarse loamy siliceous Typic Paleudults, contained 14% clay, 0.72%
organic C. 4 2 mg kg' Bray 2 P. 0.06 cmol(+) kg' exchangeable K, 1.9 cmol(+) kg' of exchangeable
acidity and 62% Al saturation. Four treatments with six replications were studied on a rotation of mungbcan
and sweet com: control, lime, gypsum, and lime plus gypsum (L+G) An amount of 2 tha"1 of lime and
5 t ha'1 of gypsum was applied twice, one month before the sowing of mungbean and one month before
sowing of sweet com. In the topsoil (0-20 cm) of the lime treatment, pH in water (soil:solution ratio 1:5)
increased from 5.0 to 6.0 after the second application, whereas in the gypsum treatment the pH was reduced
to about 0.3 and 0.7 unit for the topsoil and subsoil, respectively. Lime application reduced exchangeable Al
in the topsoil from 1.0 to 0.1 cmol(+)kg '. gypsum application reduced it to 0 4 cmol(+) kg' Exchangeable
Mg in the 0-20 cm layer of the soil treated with gypsum decreased from 0 11 to 0.06 cmol(+)kg\ but it did
not change after lime application The grain yield of mungbean increased significantly after lime
application, but it was not significantly different from the control in the gypsum treatment. The treatments
had no significant effect on com yield although gypsum decreased biomass al flowering stage.

Se estudian los efectos de la adición a un suelo de diferentes dosis de lodo residual procedenle de una planta
potabilizadora de agua y la evolución del pH, contenido de M O , P, y bases de cambio a lo largo de un
periodo de 75 djas de incubación aeróbica a 30°C. Para ello se han incubado en el suelo cuatro dosis de lodo.
Los resultados se han comparado con los obtenidos en un suelo control y en otro fertilizado
inorganicamente. Cada uno de los tratamientos se efectuó por triplicado en placas de 10 cm de diametro,
conteniendo cada una 45 gr. de suelo seco al aire y llevado a capacidad de campo. Durante la incubación se
efectuaron muestreos a los 0, 15,45 y 75 dias
De los resultados obtenidos se deduce que a medida que aumenta la dosis de lodo afladida al suelo, aumenta
el pH de este. El contenido de materia organica sufre un incremento inicial, seguido de un ligero descenso
entre el segundo y tercer muestreo, posiblemente debido a su mineralización.
Los contenidos de nitrógeno y calcio son mas elevados en los suelos tratados con lodo, estos valores
permanecen practicamente constantes a lo largo de la experiencia. La relation C/N es menor de 25 en la
mayorfa de los casos, lo que sugiere la ausencia de problemas por inmovilización del N inorgänico. El
contenido de magnesio no varia , ni con la adición de lodo ni a lo largo de la incubación.
El contenido de fósforo, en los suelos tratados con las dosis de lodo mas elevadas (TI0, T20, T40), sufre un
descenso importante a partir del primer muestreo.
Referenclas:
Ottaviani.M. etal. 1991 Acta Chimica Hungarian. 128 (4-5), 535-543
Page, A 1987 Land Application of Sludge. Food Chain Implications. Lewis Publ London. 412pp.
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Evaluation of cow slurry aerated for different periods as a nutrient
source applied to grass
Utilisation du lisier de bovin aéré pendant différentes durées comme
source de nutriments pour une graminée

Organic residue utilization in NW Argentinean Patagonia:
management and agronomic value
Utilisation de résidus organiques en Patagonie argentine : gestion et
valeur agronomique

MATSUNAKA Teruo. ISHII Tikehlro, OKAMOTO Eiryu
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We attempted to elucidate the change in the form and content of nitrogen (N) in cow slurry under different
aeration periods and its effect on dry matter production of grass in a pot experiment. Aeration treatments of
the slurry followed three levels: a) no aeration for 4 weeks, b) short-term (aeration for 1 week after no
aeration for the first 3 weeks), and c) long-term (aeration for 4 weeks) We applied these slurries as a
nutrient source to orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata) grown in pots. The application rate was 80 g pot"1 (4 kg
m'2).
Aeration treatment resulted in high pH The content of total N and NH4-N in the slurry decreased
with the aeration period. NOi-N was slightly detected in the long-term aerated slurry. It appeared that the
decrease in total N of the aerated stuny was due to gaseous loss of NH4-N in the slurry. These results
showed that the application rate of N derived from the slurry to the pots was different among the treatments
because of the difference in the content of NH4-N in the slurry. In the pot experiment, the efficiency of dry
matter production of the non-aerated slurry was the highest among the treatments, and the efficiency of the
aerated slurry decreased with the aeration period The difference in the amount of N absorbed by the grass
among the treatments showed a similar tendency to the result described above. However, there was no
difference in the efficiency of dry matter production per unit N absorbed by the grass among the treatments.
From the results, we concluded that the nutritive value of the aerated slurry was less than that of the
non-aerated slurry because the aeration caused the gaseous loss of NH4-N from the slurry.

In NW Patagonia, residues from fish farming and processing, biosolids, wood by-products and yard
trimmings offer a locally available, non-traditional source of organic matter and nutrients. Soils of the region
are mainly Andisols (high P retention) and xeric Mollisols (low SOM and N contents). Our objectives were
to compost fish offal (viscera, skin, etc.) and biosolids (sewage sludge), and to determine the agronomic
value of composted and non-composted residues.
Fish offal was composted with sawdust+woodshavings, 3:1 ratio by weight (FOC), and biosolids with
woodshavings and yard trimmings, 1:1 ratio by volume (BC). Stability indexes were evaluated As noncomposted residues, we employed biosolids treated with lime (B) and wastes collected under fish cages
(feces, uneaten food) (FW). The agronomic value of all materials was estimated by 16 wk-laboratory
incubations and greenhouse studies with ryegrass (Lolium perenne) in Andisols and Mollisols. A field study
was conducted with ryegrass in Andisols amended with B and FW. For all trials similar rates of organic
residues were employed (10-201 ha"1). Results were as follows:
1 In the compost trials, temperatures > 55 "C were sustained for enough time to satisfy the EPA
requirements for pathogen reduction. The decrease of NH4-N, water soluble C and the ratio water soluble
dotal N appeared as the best parameters to predict compost stability.
2 Patterns and rates of N mineralization depended mainly on residue type. As percentage of added total N,
N«i. was lower for composts: < 10% (BC). 12% (FOC). 17% (B) and 23% (FW). Non-composted FW
behaved as slow release N fertilizers, while B showed an initial flush of N«« Biosolid composting during
long periods to satisfy the EPA requirements resulted in a high stabilized product, but of low N fertilizer
value.
3 P release depended on soil- and residue type. Fish materials showed higher and better quality P contents
than B. In Andisols, optimum soil Olsen-P levels were maintained with FW and FOC but not with B. In
Mollisols. FW at 201 ha'1 resulted in excessive bioavailable P.
4. In the greenhouse trial with non-leaching pots, ryegrass yields were: B>FW=FOOBC In the field, yields
were similar for B and FW, but losses of NO.t-N below the root zone were higher for B.
We concluded that residues originated in the region show a high amendatory value with different constraints:
(i) high losses of NO.i-N with B application; (ii) excessive P levels in Mollisols amended with FW and (ii)
substantial losses of N during B composting.

Keywords: aeration, cow slurry, gaseous loss, nitrogen, orchardgrass
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Efecto de diversas especies de algas sobre el suelo y un cultivo de
Hordeum vulgare L.
Effet de différentes espèces dfalgues sur Ie sol et une culture
d1Hordeum vulgare L.
Effect of various algal species on the soil and Hordeum vulgare L.
Crop

The decomposition of green manure and catch crop residues in soils
from organic farming systems
Decomposition des engrais verts et des résidus de cultures dérobées
dans des sols è systèmes de culture h base organique
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En cstc trabajo se han seleccionado doce de las especies mas abundantes en las mezclas utilizadas
habitualmente por los agricultures Se analizaron y estudiaron los efectos de cada una de ellas en el suelo y
en los cultivos desarrollados, utilizando el horizont e A de un cambisol hcemico, de textura franco arenosa..
Se realizaron experiencias por triplicado en macetas e invemadero. En cada maceta se introdujeron 2 kg. de
suelo al que se anadio una de las especies en la proportion de 15 t. ha'1. Se dejo incorporar al suelo, se
sembro cebada y se dejo crecer durante noventa d'as. Se analizaron los efectos de esta aplicacion sobre el
suelo y los cultivos.
De losresultadosobtenidos se deduce que casi todas las especies poseen un contenido de N superior al 1%
Son lambién altos los de P, Ca, Mg, K y Na. Viva r 'gida Agardh. es la especic que tiene concentraciones
mas elevadas de Co, Cu, Mn, Fe y Zn.
Con todas las especies aumento el pH del suelo, y disminuyo el porcentaje de saturacion de Al en el
complejo de cambio, mtentras que con la mayor'a de ellas aumentaron las bases de cambio y la capacidad de
intercambio cationico efectiva.
Las algas elevaron los nivcles de MO y P de los suelos, destacando los tratados con Sacchorriza
Polyschides (Lightfool) Batters y Halydris siliquosa (L.) Lyngb, asi como incrementaron las cantidades
disponibles de Fe, Mn y Zn, siendo Viva r'gUla Agardh la que produce mayor efecto residual sobre el
contenido asimitable de Cu y Zn
La produce ton de materia seca es superior en todos los suelos con respecto al control, excepto los tratados
con Halydris siliquosa (L.) Lyngb., Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.) Link, y Viva r'gUla Agardh- Halydris
siliquosa (L) Lyngb es la que causa la mayor absorcion de Cu y Zn por el cultivo.
Este trabajo ha sido realizado gracias a la colaboracion téenica de Da Roc'o Iglesias.
Palabras clave: suelo, algas, abono, fcrtilidad
Mots clés : sol, algue, amendement, ferlilité
Keywords: soil, algae, amendment, fertility.
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The recycling of nitrogen within a crop rotation and the use of leguminous plants as a nitrogen source have a
great importance in nutrient limited organic fanning systems. In an ongoing research project located in the
warm temperate climate of Denmark we investigate
(1) the capability of different catch crops (non-leguminous) to recycle nitrogen remaining in the soil after
harvest of the main crop and
(2.) the capability of different green manure plants (leguminous) to provide the following main crop with
nitrogen.
In this poster, we will investigate (he importance of the quality (C/'N, lignin, cellulose ...) of the incorporated
green manure and catch crop residues for their decomposition in the soil. The quality of the incorporated
residues differs between plant species but also between plant parts (leaves, stems, fine roots, coarse roots).
We will present results from different decomposition studies with soils and plant residues (differing widely
in quality parameters) deriving from field experiments:
1. Lab incubation studies done separately with materials from different plant species and different plant
parts. In order to keep the water soluble components, the root materials are carefully extracted from the soil
without washing. The plant materials are mixed into sieved and homogenized soils from the original site.
2. Lab incubation studies done with semi-intact soil samples containing the original plant materials.
3. Decomposition studies in the field
Measured parameters are soil respiration, soil mineral N, soil microbial biomass. and different fractions of
particulate organic matter as in situ indicators of the plant material decomposition in the soil.
Keywords: green manure, catch crop, decomposition, organic fanning systems, nitrogen, lignin, C/N,
cellulose, residues
Mots clés : engrais vert, culture dérobée, decomposition, Systeme de culture organique. azote, tignine, C/N.
cellulose, résidus
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Effect of peat application on soil properties and plant growth on
ploughed and unploughed clay soils
Effet de rapport de tourbe sur les proprietés du sol et la croissance de
plantes en sols argileux labourés ou non

Humic amendment derived from 'alpechin' compost. A worthwhile
liquid organic fertilizer
Amendement humique obtenu i\ partir du compost d'alpechin. Un
fertilisant organique liquide interessant
MURI LLP José M . CABRERA Francisco, LOPEZ Rafael VAZQUEZ Benjamin.

P1ETOLA Liisa (l), LAXABACK Jonas (2), TANNI Rtoto (2)
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(1) Departmentof Applied Chemistry and Microbiology, 00014 Helsinki University. Finland
(2) Agricultural Reserach Centre of Finland, Institution of Crop and Soil Science, 31600 Jokioinen, Finland

The present study deals with the efTect of a liquid humic amendment (30% total humic extract:
FERTIORMONT®), obtained from an 'alpechin' compost, on growth and nutritional status of Lolium
multiflorum Lam. cv. Tewera, and on selected soil properties- 'Alpechin' is the olive vegetation water from
the olive oil processing industry Dried sludge resulting from the evaporation of 'alpechin' is often
composted with other agricultural by-products. A liquid humic amendment may be also obtained from this
compost by further moistening and fermentation. The assay was carried out using pots and the first horizon
of a XEROCHREPT as a substrate. A complex 15N-l5PiOj-15K20 inorganic fertilizer was mixed with the
soil to establish four fertilizing treatments: irrigation with deionized water (inorganic fertilizer treatment, IF),
and irrigation with solutions of water/Fertiormont at ratios of 1/200, 1/100 and 1/25 (LF, MF and HF
treatments, respectively). Soil without any fertilizer was used as a control (treatment C). Three replicates per
treatment, randomly arranged in a complete block design, were established After the last ryegrass harvest, a
germination bioassay for cress (Lepiilium sativum L.) and ryegrass was set up using the soil of each
treatment.
Total dry matter production of the ryegrass for the HF treatment was significantly higher than that for
the other treatments. HF treatment yielded the highest above-ground export of nutrients and it led to a
synergism in the absorption of N, K and Mn, (and Zn in the 3rd cut), since their concentrations and
accumulations increased parallely to a biomass increase. This treatment also caused significant increases
relative to the other treatments in soil concentration of organic matter, N, P, K and DTPA-extractable Fe and
Mn. Significant increases, compared with C and IF treatments, were also observed for phosphatase,
arylsulphatase, ß-glucosidase and dehydrogenase activities. Despite the increase in soil electrical
conductivity caused by the HF treatment, germination and main root length of Lcpirfium and ryegrass were
not affected

Choice of minimum tillage may cause yield decrease because of the poor crop establismem, as compared with
conventional tillage systems. Application of decayed organic material could improve the soil properties for
better yields on unploughed clay soils.
This paper evaluates the role of peat application on soil moisture, aggregate stability, soil NOi- and
NRi-contents, and the growth of spring cereals. The field experiment was implemented to conventional and
conservation tillage systems on clay soil. Peat was spread (0.02 m'Vm1) on the soil surface in August 1995 (50%
offieldarea). Thereafter, thefieldwas tilled each year (September) with a moulboard plough (MP) to a depth of
25 cm, or with a field cultivator (FC) to a depth of 10 cm, or alternatively the soil was no-tilled (NT). The
seedbed was prepared and sown to spring cereal using an s-tine harrow and a combined seed and fertilizer drill
with seedrow spacing of 12.5 cm.
The results over two growing seasons suggest that peat application increased soil water content in the
0-10 cm soil depths during early season. Under 1.5 years of peal application and minimum tillage, >6 mm
sized aggregates in the 0-7.5 cm soil depths were found more in these soils than in the MP treatments where
aggregate size distribution was more favourable for early growth. Soil aggregate stability after seedbed
preparation was unaffected in 1996, but the improving effect of peat and minimum tillage was recorded in May
1997 in the 0-5 cm soil depth
Improved soil moisture and aggregate stability resulted in better crop establishment and improved
early growth of cereals in the soils with peat application. In 1997, the yield increase was 400-450 kg/ha in NT
and FC plots, 180 kg/ha in MP. Soil NO (-content was higher, naturally, in soils with peal application, but also in
MP plots in late autumn in 1996. Obviously, the decomposition of crop residues was more intensive in
minimum tilled soils and binded soil NO.i to organic form, thus controlling N leaching during a winter.

Keywords: humic amendment, raygrass growth, nutrients, chemical properties
Mots clés: amendement humique. raygrass, croissance, nutrition, proprietés chimiques

Key words: soil aggregate, stability, nitrogen, soil moisture, cereal, tillage
Mots cles: agregat dc sol, azote, ceréale, humidité du sol, travail du sol, stabilite
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Changements de la structure des sols sableux grace k 1'emploi de
déchets biologiques de la region urbaine de Berlin, en Allemagne.
Changes in sandy soil structure by using urban organic residues in
the area of Berlin, Germany

Bodenstrukturänderungen durch Bioabfall-Einsatz und eine
nachhaltige landwirtschaftliche/gärtnerische Nutzung sandiger
Stadtböden im urbanen Stadtgebiet Berlin-Germany
Changements de la structure des sols sableux grace ä 1'emploi de
déchets biologiques de la region urbaine de Berlin, en Allemagne.
Changes in sandy soil structure by using urban organic residues in
the area of Berlin, Germany

RAKEI A. K.
Mobiles Umweltlabor Steglitz;C/0; STATTwerke e.V. Mehringdamm 50; D-10961 Berlin. Germany

RAKEI A.K.

Résumé: Les demières analyses ont montré que les sols urbains utilises ä Berlin comme moyens de
production de denrées sont suffisamment pourvus de substances nutritives macro (N. P. K, Mg> grace a
un entretien et a 1'utilisation intensive de déchets organiques depuis de longues années. Nous avons
constaté un changement durable de la structure des sols sableux de la ville grace ä 1'utilisation de
déchets organiques en domaine urbain.
Le produit de biomasse, c'est-ä-dire les déchets biologiques organiques provenant des ménages et des
espaces verts, est tout ä fait approprié comme engrais N-P-K-Mg et devrait pour cette raison remplacer
les engrais minéraux, particuliérement les engrais P. K et Mg. Pour une croissance des plantes
optimale, nous avons calculé une combinaison moyenne des substances nutritives dans les déchets
biologiques dont la teneur serail de 5% N, 5% P, 10% K et 5% Mg. La quantité maximale devrait ètre
(Tenviron 5kg/m2/an Par 1'utilisation dengrais (Mg, Ca), l'approvisionnement en calcium et la
propriété de la structure du sol, en particulier la capacité de stockage de 1'eau. vont s'améliorer en
mème temps.

Mobiles Umweltlabor Steglitz;C/0, STATTwerke e.V. Mehringdamm 50; D-10961 Berlin
Die Stadtboden, die in Berlin als Nahrungsproduktionsmittel genutzt werden, sind nach bisheriger
Auswertung nach langjähriger intensiver Bodenpflcgc durch Bioabfalleinsatz ausreichend mit MakroNährstoffen (N-P-K-Mg) versorgt Es wurde eine nachhaltige Bodenstrukturänderung der sandigen Böden
festgestellt Das Biomasseprodukt bzw die organischen Bioabfalle aus dem Grün flächen Haushalten sind als
N-P-K-Mg-Dünger geeignet und sollten die mineralischen Dünger, insbesondere P-, K- und Mg-Dünger
(maximale Aufwand sollte bei 5 kg/m2/Jahr), ersetzen. Für ein optimales Pflanzenwachstum liegt die
mittlere berechnete Nährstoffkombination in Bioabfällen bei einer Zusammensetzung von 5:5:10:5 (N-P-KMg) Durch Mg-haltigen Kalkmergel-Dünger-Einsatz wird sich gleichzeitig die Calcium-Versorgung und
die Bodenstruktur-Eingenschaften, insbesondere die Wasserspeicherkapazität, verbessern.
Schlußfolgerung: -Wiederverwendung von Grünflächen/städtischen Bioabfällen.
-Verzicht auf Einsatz mineralischen Düngers und Bodenverbesserungsstoffe fremder Herkunft Die
ökologische und ökonomische Konsequenz davon ist, ein Schritt näher zur naturnahen
Bodenbewirtschaftung im Stadtbereich zu kommen und die Produktion von biologischem
Lebensmittelanbau zu fördern Wiederherstellung des natürlichen Nährstoffkreislaufs im gemäßigten Klima
Berlin

Conclusion: Réétablissement du cycle naturel des substances nutritives en climat modéré de Berlin.
Renoncement ä 1'utilisation dc déchets minéraux et de substances synthétiques d'amélioration des sols
en domaine urbain Réutilisation des déchets biologiques des espaces verts et de la ville. La
consequence écologique et économique consiste ä réaliser un pas de plus en direction d'une
exploitation des sols naturelle en domaine urbain et de favoriser ('agriculture biologique
Mots clés : sol sableux, structure du sol, déchet organique
Keywords : soil structure, organic residue, urban agriculture, sandy soil

Mots des : sol sableux, structure du sol, déchet organique
Keywords : soil structure, organic residue, urban agriculture, sandy soil
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Radiological Impact of Applying Phosphogypsum to Soil Under a
Bahiagrass Pasture
Impact radiologique de rapport de phosphogypse

Effects of vinasses on physical and chemical characteristics a oxisol
Effets de vinasses sur les propriétés physiques et chimiques d'un
oxisol

RECHCIGLJack (1). ALCORDO Isabelo(l). ROESSLER Charles (2), LITTELL Ramon (3)
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Universidade Estadual de Londrina - CCA/AGR. CxP.6001, CEP: 8686051-970 - Londrina (PR) - Brasil.
FAX : 43 3714079, e-mail: mfatima@npduel.br
The sugar cane variety (Saccharum spp) RB785148 was planted in a soil Latossol Roxo (Oxisol) in
an experiment at the Experimental Farm at the Stale University of Londrina - PR. The experiment was
carried out to evaluate the changes in the chemical and physical characteristics of the soil and their
implications on sugar cane rooting caused by the use of different vinasses dosis A randomized complete
block design with four treatments and five replications was used: T|= 0 mVha; T2= 25 nrVha; T}= 50 m3/ha
and J»= 75 nrVha. After harvesting, two trenches were cut in each treatment and the cultural profile (Ralisch
et al., 1995) and root profile (Böhm, 1979) were studied Samples utilized for soil chemical and physical
analysis were also taken The results showed that the vinasses application changed soil physical and
chemical characteristics, soil structure, and sugar cane rooting for all the treatments.

The production of phosphoric acid by acidulation of rock phosphate with sulfuric acid produces
phosphogypsum (PG) as a by-product. Phosphogypsum is primarily CaSOj 2H : 0 and is a potential source of
S and Ca for crops. However, PG contains small amounts of radioactive impurities which raise some
environmental concerns. The objective of the study was to evaluate the radiological impact of applying
phosphogypsum to a Myakka soil (sandv. siliceous, hyperthermic Aerie Haplaquods) cropped to bahiagrass
(Paspalum notatum Flügge). The PG with 792 2MRa, 836 ll(1Pb, and 744 2l"Po Bq kg'1 was applied once at 2
and 4 Mg ha'1 (with no PG as control) to plots whose top IS-cm soil layer contained 20.3, 22.6, and 19 6 Bq
kg'1 of l ß Ra, Iln Pb, and 110Po, respectively- The 4 Mg ha'1 rate would have increased initial soil IMRa, II0Pb,
and 1,0Po by 7% each in the top 15-cm layer. Averaged over a 3-yr period, no increases in " 6 Ra, IIUPb, or
II0
Po beyond normal variability were noted in soil down to 90 cm sampled in layers of 15 cm. An increase in
lll,
Pb in groundwater at 90-120 cm depth was noted In regrowth and in mature forage, 3-yr mean IWRa
increased by 048 and 0.55 Bq kg"1 per Mg PG ha'1, respectively. Total concentrations, however, were
within the range in various forages grown on untreated soils reported in the literature. There were no
measurable effects of PG on 2l"Pb or I ^*o in forages, on m R n (lux measured at the surface of the plots, and
on gamma radiation and airborne " 2 Rn both measured 1 m above the plots. Thus, PG containing about 800
Bq ïï6 Ra kg'1 can be applied at agronomic rates to enhance bahiagrass forage yields for cumulative
applications up to 4 Mg ha' with little or no effect on the various radiological measures in soil, groundwater,
plant tissue, or on the ambient atmosphere. Over a 100-yr period, annual rales of 0.65 Mg ha"1 (normal rate
for gypsum as S or Ca source for crops) of PG used in the study would have increased IWRa by 5.14 x 107 Bq
ha'1. The EPA-suggested rale limit of 3.024 Mg ha"1 (2,700 lbs ac') applied biennially for PG with 370 Bq
1M
Ra kg'1 (10 pCi g'1) would have increased Rz by 5.59 x 107 Bq ha"1 over the same period

Keywords: soil profile, root profile, chemical properties, physical properties, sugar cane, oxisol, vinasse
Mots clés : profil de sol, profil racinaire, propriéte chimique, propriéte physique, canne a Sucre, oxisol.
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Organic fertilizers on the yield, quality and health of potato
(Solanum tuberosum L.)
Fertilisants organiques et rendement, qualité, état sanitaire de la
pomme de terre (Solanum tuberosum L.)

Evaluacion de la dinamica del aluminio por adición de materiales
organicos en un Oxisol de Colombia
Effets de rapport de résidus organiques sur la dynamique de
Paluminiiim dans un oxisol de Colombie
Assessment of aluminum dynamics as affected by adding organic
materials in a Colombian Oxisol
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The organic fertilizers can improve the physical, chemical and biological properties of the soils, which can
help to the contribution of the nutrimental supply to the crops and also can enhance the suppression of sotlborne pathogens. In Mexico, the potato is an important crop in the vegetable production and its management
demands high consumption of agricultural fungicides, so it requires alternative methods for its cultivation.
The main aim of this research was to determine the effects of organic fertilizers on the yield, quality and
health of potato tubers.
This experiment was carried out at Juchitepec. Mex (2850 masl) on a eutric regosol with franc texture and
low pH (6 08) Selected potatoes from the cv. Alpha received 2, 4 and 6 t ha"1 of chicken manure,
eanhwormcompost and compost of wheat straw and chicken manure. In the region is used the optimal
fertilization dose 165-200-300, so to allocate this dose in the experiment was necessary to determine the
mineral content in each organic fertilizer and the amount of nitrogen, phosphorus and potasium inquired to fit
the dose with mineral fertilizers. The experimental design was a random blocks with four replicates.

Para establecer el efecto de la adición de materia orgänica y del encalado sobre el aluminio (AI)
intercambiable del suelo, se realizó el presente estudio empleando maiz (Zea mays L.) variedad ICA V-109
sensible al Al Se diseftó un ensayo de invernadero de bloques completos al azar con arreglo factorial 5x3x3,
con 5 fuentes de materia orgänica (caupi, cascarilla de arroz, tamo de arroz, gallinaza y vermicompost) en
dosis de 0,3.5 y 7.0% p/p por matero con dos kilogramos de suelo y 3 niveles de cal (0.0.5 y 1.0 Ton /Ha de
CaCO.0 con tres replicaciones. Se utilize un suelo Tropeptic Haplorthox de los Llanos Orientales de
Colombia Durante el tiempo de incubación, se mantuvo la humedad del suelo al 90% de su capacidad de
campo y se realizaron muestreos, a 20 y 35 dias. Se determine pH, Al-intercambiable, Al-orgänico (extraido
con pirofosfato de sodio), P disponible, Ca y Mg intercambiables Terminado el tiempo de incubación se
realizó una fertilización basics con NPK y micronutrientes y se sembraron las plantas que se recolectaron a
los 98 dias. Los resultados mostraron lo siguiente: (a) La adición de gallinaza y vermicompost disminuyó la
concentracion del Al-intercambiable del suelo y aumenló la del P disponible, Ca y Mg intercambiable y Al
acomplejado por los materiales organicos Los efectos da/linos del aluminio solo sc observaron en las raices
de los testigos y en las de los tratamientos con cascarilla y con tamo de arroz. (b) Los resultados encontrados
permitieron inferir que el aluminio extraido con pirofosfato de sodio solo determina parte del aluminio unido
a la materia orgänica posiblemente en forma labil, (c) Se encemtraron diferencias significativas entre los
materiales agregados en produce ión de materia seca y absorcion de nutrientes por las plantas de maiz; los
mejores resultados se lograron con la adición de caupi y gallinaza

Keywords: chicken manure, eanhwormcompost, compost, yield, quality, potato
Mots cles : furnier avicole, lombricompost, compost, rendement, qualité, pomme de terre

Palabras claves: gallinaza, caupi, tamo de arroz, cascarilla de arroz, vermicompost.
Mots cles : furnier de volaille, paille de riz, pelure de riz, vermicompost
Keywords: chicken manure, cowpea, rice straw, rice polishings, earth worm manure.
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Potential ammonia and nitrite toxicity from fly ash - sewage poultry manure mixtures
Toxicité potentielle de 1'ammoniac et du nitrite de mélanges de
cendres, de boues et de fumiers de volaille

Effect of Organic Farming on Yield and Quality of Spices in India
Impact des pratiques d'agriculture biologique sur Ie rendement et
la qualité des épices en Inde
SADANANDAN A K. HAMZA S.
Division of Crop Production and Post Harvest, Technology, Indian Institute of Spices Research. Calicut •
673 012, Kerala. India
INTRODUCTION: Spaces are grown in India about 2.3 million ha. with an annual production of 2.5
million tonnes worth US$ 1700 million. During 1996-97 Indian exported 22 lakh tonnes of spices worth US
$ 330 million. Organic farming assume significance globally towards production of quality produce The
demand for organically grown spices is increasing in the global market. Information is lacking on the effect
of organic fertilisers on the production of quality spices.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Field and green house experiments were conducted during 1992-93 using
improved varieties of black pepper (piper nigrum L), Ginger (zingber officianale) and lurmeic (curcuma
longa L) using different organic fertilizers. (Cow dung, goat, sheep and pig manures), organic cakes (neemazaridacta indica, cotton-gossipium sp. mustard - brassica sp. , ground nut-araches hypogea and gingellysesamum indicum). Organics were applied equivalent to the recommended N for each crop. The studies
were carried out in the typical spices growing red and laterite soil under the humic tropic with an annual rain
fall ranging from 3000 to 4000 mm. in 115-130 rainy days, temperature 22 to 36oC with relative humidity
ranging from 35-89%. Investigations were carried out on transformation and residual effect of organics on
availability of materials in the soil, yield response and quality of different spices and data were subjected to
statistical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Soil phisio chemical charasteristics: Availability of soil nutrients was
significantly increase due to application of organics. With regard to nutrients, ground nut cake was
significantly superior followed by neem cake and other cakes. The organic cakes increased moisture
retention capacity and reduce the bulk density of soil even for the subsequent seasons
Yield and quality: Among the organic manures, poultry manure followed by goat manure was superior than
FYM with regard to yield, nutrient availability and quality parameters like oil, oleoresin, and piperine
production. Among the organic amendments, ground nut cake followed by neem cake were superior as
evidenced the highest production of the spikes and yield
Regarding rhizome yield of turmeric, among the treatments, NPK fertilizers, gain highest yield (4884
Kg/ha.) which was on par with neem cake , ground nut cake and cotton cake. With regard to rhyizome of
yeild of ginger, ground nut applied plot registered maximum (4077 Kg/ha.) followed by neem cake, cotton
cake and gingclly cake which were on par. This was followed by NPK fertilizers, FYM and brassica cake.
With regard to curcumin recovery in turmeric neem cake gave highest (287 Kg./ha.) followed by cotton and
ground nut cake With regard to Oleoresin production in ginger, neem cake applied plot registered higherst
(320 Kg/ha ) followed by groundnut cake

SCHUMANN Arnold (1), SUMNER Malcolm (2)
(1)
(2)

Present Address: South African Sugar Association Experiment Station, Pvt Bag X02, Mt.
Edgecombe, 4300, S.A.
Department of Crop and Soil Science, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, U.S.A.

Two field experiments were established in the U.S.A., near Athens, Georgia, to evaluate the growth
and yield of an irrigated maize (Zea mays L.) crop fertilized with high amounts of fly ash (80.00 Mg DM ha"
' ) - poultry litter(19 76 Mg DM ha'1) or fly ash - sewage sludge (40.11 MgDM ha') waste mixtures. Land
application of fly ash is an alternative to landfill disposal, and organic wastes were mixed with fly ash to
enhance the available plant nutrient concentrations, especially N, P, and K Fly ash - poultry litter mixtures
caused transient (-4 to 5 wk) phytotoxicity and mortality to maize seedlings, while similar amounts of fly
ash - sewage sludge did not suppress growth. Soil samples from the field trial were analyzed, and two
incubation experiments were conducted to establish the role of NH.t and N02'-N in seedling suppression.
Soil NOj'-N was the primary factor causing seedling mortality in the field, where concentrations of up to
142 mg NOj'-N kg"1 were measured on alkaline fly ash - poultry litter treated plots Nitrite concentrations
were most highly correlated to soil pH produced by treatments (pH> 6.0; R1 = 0.81*"), with negligible
accumulations below pH 6.0. The same combination of alkaline fly ash with poultry litter produced the
highest NHi peak volatilization rates (90 g N ha"1 d ' at 7 d) in soil incubations. A higher soil pH, and
abundant supply of NH\-N from this fly ash - poultry litter combination also produced the highest
concentration of NOj'-N at 11 d (20 mg N kg"1) in the second incubation study By 20 d soil pH had
dropped below 6, and both NHX-N and NOi'-N had nearly disappeared from the soil under incubation
conditions. Nitrite accumulation under these soil conditions was thought to occur mainly from the
suppression of Citrobacter bacteria, which oxidize NOÏ" to NO.f. Results indicated that the potential
phytotoxicity by NH t and NOV-N is not an inherent characteristic of either the fly ashes or the organic
wastes, but is rather due to an unfavorable interaction of these combined materials in the soil Consequently,
phytotoxicity can be avoided by matching amounts of waste mixture applied to the requirements of soils and
crops (pH, B, N).
Keywords: fly ash, biosolids, land application, Nitrobacter, Zea mays L
Mots clés : eendre,residuorganique, épandage, Nitrobactcr, Zea mays L
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Soil Acidity Amelioration by Limestone and Gypsum Applications
Correction de 1'acidité de sol par apport de calcaire et de gypse
SHAMSHUDPIN J.
Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 Serdang, Selangor,
Malaysia
Soil acidity is a common phenomenon in the highly weathered soils of the humid tropical region. Very often
these soils contain high amounts of exchangeable AI, but deficient in Ca and/or Mg which are known to limit
crop production Limestone and gypsum are usually used to ameliorate the soil acidity Studies were
conducted to determine the efficacy of ground magnesium limestone (GML) and gypsum as soil ameliorants
The studies consisted of treating soils (an Ultisol and an Oxisol) with GML and gypsum in leaching
columns, pot experiment and field trials using maize as the test crop The field trials started in 1986 and
ended in 1994
The results of the studies showed that in the GML treated soils Ca remained in the zone of GML
incorporation. When GML was applied together with gypsum, Ca moved deeper into the soil profile
Gypsum application tended to lower the pH of the Ultisol, but in the Oxisol pH increased due to replacement
of OH by SO4 on the surfaces of the oxides of Fe. This reaction also increased negative charge of the
Oxisol Increase in Ca arising from GML and/or gypsum application improved maize yield because Ca itself
is able to reduce Al toxicity. Soil solution Ca/Al concentration ratio was found to be a useful index of soil
acidity The beneficial effects of GML application at 4 t ha" was 8 years, which was comparable to
application of 1 t GML ha" annually.
The study shows that GML can only alleviates topsoil acidity. Gypsum treatment improves subsoil Ca
contents GML should be applied together with gypsum in order to detoxify both the topsoil and the subsoil.
Gypsum is only recommended to be applied on Oxisols having high contents of oxides of Fe. Avoid
applying gypsum in soils with high amounts of exchangeable Al. In using GML we only have to apply 4 t
ha" once in 8 years to get the same effect as applying 11 GML ha" annually
Keywords: gypsum, limestone, soil acidity, liming, acid soil
Mots clés : chaulage, gypse, calcaire, sol acide, acidité du sol
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Remediation of tannery effluent polluted soils with industrial waste
Rehabilitation de sols pollués par des effluents de tannerie a 1'aide
de déchets industriels
SINGARAM Palanisamv
Dept. of Soil Science, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore 641 003. INDIA.
Discharge of tannery industrial effluent in the open land and water sources contaminates the irrigation water
in India. When the contaminated water is used for irrigation it affects the productivity of crops grown. To
augment the productivity in these tannery effluent polluted soils, the industrial wastes such as composted
coir pith obtained from coconut (Cocos nucifera) coir industry and the pressmud obtained from sugarcane
(Sacchamm officinarum) sugar industry were used as soil amendments alon with farm yard manure and
gypsum.
Field experiment was conducted at fanners field at Am bur in Tamil Nadu State of India where tannery
effluent pollution was sensed The soil (Typic Haplustalf) had loamy texture, pH 7.8, EC 1.0 dS m power-1,
available N.P.K 160, 17, and 350 kg ha power -1 respectively. The composted coir pith and pressmud along
with farmyard manure and gypsum were added % 10 t ha power -1 before transplanting the test crop of
finger millet (Elucine coracana) var. Co 13. The crop was irrigated with tannery polluted irrigation water
having an EC of 7.0 dSm poweM at seven days interval.
Among the treatments, the composted coir pith significantly proved lo be a better amendment for tannery
polluted soil followed by pressmud with finger millet grain yield The composted coir pith recorded 20 %
and the pressmud recorded 13 % increased grain yield over the unamended control. Application of
composted coir pith improved the hydraulic conductivity of the soil and enhanced the leaching of soluble
salts in the root zone of the crop. A significant reduction in the electrical conductivity and exchangeable
sodium of the soil was also observed The press mud also performed as that of coir pith. Because of high
water holding capacity of these amendments the soil was kept moist and thereby the capillary rise of salts to
the surface soil from the subsurface was prevented As these industrial wastes are available al free of cost it
can be used as amendments to alleviate tannery pollution problems in India.
Keywords : amendments, tannery effluent, industrial waste
Mots clés : amendement, effluent, tannerie, déchet industriel
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The fate of I5N-Iabelled animal manure components in soil
Evolution dans le sol de fumures organiques marquees ä P,5N

Effect of fly ash addition on organic matter stabilisation of composts
Effet de ('incorporation de cendres sur la stabilisation de Ia matière
organique de composts

SORENSEN Peter (I), JENSEN Bendt (1), THOMSEN Ingrid K (1), JENSEN Erik Steen (2),
CHRISTENSENBenïT(l)

TITTARELLI FabiOil). DELL'ABATE Maria Teresa(1), PIAZZA Paolo(l), VARALLO Gluseppe(2)

(1) DIAS, Dept. of Soil Science, P.O.Box 50, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
(2) Rise National Laboratory, Plant Biology and Biogeochemistry Dept., DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark

(1) Istituto Sperimentale per la Nutrizione delle Piantevia della Navicella 2-4 - 00184 Roma - Italy
(2) Enel Struttura Ricerca - Polo Termico sede di Brindisi, via Dalmazia 21/c - 72100 Brindisi - (Italy)

Animal manure is an important source of N in agricultural crop production However, during periods with no
plant growth and excess precipitation, manure-derived nitrate may be lost to the environment. In a series of
experiments we studied the fate of "N-labelled ruminant manure components (faeces, urine and straw) applied
as solid or slurry manures to microplots under temperate field conditions, ensuring minimal ammonia
volatilization losses. The crop uptake of labelled N derived from individual manure components was compared
to that of ^N-labelled mineral fertilizer.
In the first crop the uptake of labelled faeces and urine N in slurry was 28-33% and 72-96%. respectively, when
compared to the crop uptake of labelled fertilizer N The utilization of urine N was lower in clayey soils than in
coarse sandy soils. After application of fresh or anaerobically stored manure, a fraction of the organic manure N
was readily mineralized but a similar amount of inorganic N appeared to be immobilized simultaneously, due to
decomposable organic matter in the manure.
During the autumn/winter period following manure application to spring barley, 2-5% of the applied labelled N
from both manure and fertilizer was lost by nitrate leaching when lysimeters were left implanted after barley
harvest. When barley was undersown with a ryegrass catch crop, 2-4% of the labelled manure N was recovered
in the catch crop. In the second and third year after application, 3-6% and 1-2% of the labelled N, respectively,
was recovered in grass crops. A few months after application,residuallabelled N in soil wasreleasedat similar
rates (calculated as percentage of applied labelled N) from faeces, urine, litter straw or mineral fertilizer N.
Two years after the application, about 70% of the labelled organic N added in ruminant manure was still in the
soil, demonstrating that ruminant manures contribute significantly to arelativelystable soil organic N pool.

The objective of the following paper was to study the effect of coal fly ash (CFA) addition to the organic
matter stabilisation of composts
Two types of composts were produced mixing olive husks, chopped pruning materials and vegetable market
wastes with or without coal fly ash from a thermoelectric power station.
Chemical, physico-chemical and biochemical analysis were carried out on the two composts produced
The degree of humification and humification index were calculated after the extraction and chromatographic
fractionation of the organic matter of the composts analysed Differentia] Scanning C'alorimetry (DSC) and
therrnogravimetric analysis (TGA) were also used for the evaluation of the level of humification of the
composts studied since stabilized organic matter shows characteristic thermal behaviour.
The biochemical analysis were based on the study of C mineralization kinetics of the organic matter of
composts added to soil.
Both the chemical and the biochemical parameters showed that the compost produced by the addition of fly
ash is characterised by a large portion of humified material and of stable organic matter. A preliminary
evidence of the interaction between organic matter and fly ash during the composting process was
individuated by thermal analysis.
Keywords: fly ash, compost, humification, C mineralisation, carbon
Mots clés : eendre, compost, humification, mineralisation, carbone

Keywords : manure. N availability, fertilizer, immobilization, nitrate leaching, mineralization, nitrogen cycling,
l5
N, soil texture
Mots dés : furnier, disponibilité de l'azote, engrais, immobilisation, lixiation, nitrate, mineralisation, cycle de
1'azote, lïN, texture
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Peculiarities of amino acids content and composition of humic acids
from soil and compost.
Particularité de Ia teneur en acides amines et de la composition
d'acides humiques de sols et de composts.

Dry matter and nutrient accumulation in sugarcane as affected by
urban garbage compost
Accumulation de biomasse et de nutriments dans la canne a sucre
amendée avec un compost d'ordures ménagères

TRUBETSKAYA Olga (1), TRUBETSKOJ Oleg (2), OBERTHUR R«ldolf(3)
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Humic acids (HAs) from chernozem soil (Russia) and compost of the urban wastes
(Germany) have been fractionated by association size exclusion chromatography - Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (O.A. Trubetskoj, O.E. Trubetskaya el al., J.
Chromatography A, 767 (1997) 285-292) and preparative quantities of HA fractions with different
molecular sizes (MS) and exactly defined electrophoretic mobility (EM) have been obtained from both
samples: fractions "A" with MA 300-lOOkDa (start zone in electrophoresis); fraction "B" - 100-30kDa
(narrow intensely coloured zone in the middle part of electrophoresis) and fraction "C+D" - 30-5kDa
(several narrow coloured zones in the bottom of electrophoresis with very close EMs)

The objective of this research was verify the behavior of urban garbage compost when applied to
sugarcane plants under greenhouse condition The doses of compost were 0, 5, 10, 20, 40 e 80 Mg ha"1. The
soil was a Thypic Haplortox from Jaboticabal county. State of Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 19%. The sugarcane
variety was SP80-4445. The plants were a clone obtained by tissue culture supplied by the Association of
Sugarcane Suppliers from Paranapanema Valley. The experimental design was a completely randomized
with four replications. Two weeks before planting, soil was limed with calcium carbonate p.a. at 3,12 Mg
ha'1 to increase the basis saturation to 70% After 80 days of planting the experiment was over and the
material (soil and plants) was collected, dried and chemically analyzed The parameters analyzed were P,
MO.. pH, K, Ca, Mg and H+Al (soil) and N, S, Ca, Mg and K (roots and shoots) From the results it can be
concluded that: the increasing rates of refuse compost resulted in increase dry matter production In roots
this effect was observed to N, S and K. In shoots, the same effect were observed to K, but the content of S
and Ca decreased In soil, H+Al decreased and all others parameters increased, except for organic matter
content, that decrease in the rates from 10 to 40 t h'1 of garbage compost. In general the best results were
obtained with 801 ha"'.

HAs and their fractions have been investigated in respect to their amino acids (a/a) composition and
content. Both full size HAs samples had remarkably similar a/a compositions and differed slightly by total
a/a content. Chernozem soil HA contained 6.1% of a/a per dry sample and compost HAs - 4.6%.
However, high MS fraction "A" of chernozem HA reached in a/a content (13.2%), fraction "B"
contained 7.9% of a/a and low MS fraction "C+D" - 2.3% The content of a/a decreased essentially with a
decreasing of MS and an increasing of EM of soil HA fractions On the other hand, essential differences in
a/a content were not observed in compost HAs: fractions "A", "B" and "C+D" contained 6 0%, 4 2% and
4 3% of a/a, respectively.
According to these results it could be concluded that a/a content of fractions with common
electrophoretic and chromatographic characteristics might be useful as a factor for estimation of compost
HA fertility.

Keywords: urban garbage compost, sugarcane, soil chemical properties
Mots clés : compost, ordure menagère, canne ä sucre, propriété chimique

Keywords ; Soil, urban waste, humic acid, amino acid, size exclusion chromatography, electrophoresis
Mots-clés : Sol, drehet urbain, acide humique, acide amine, Chromatographie d'exclusion. clectrophorese
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Availability of nitrogen and heavy metals from sewage sludge
amended-soil by different crops
Disponibilité de I'azote et des métaux lourds pour différentes
cultures amendées avec des boues d'épuration

Humic substance characterisation by transmission electronic
microscopy.
Caractérisation de substances humiques en microscopic
électronique ä transmission.
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On the opposite to the standard chemical characterisations of these substances, the preparative steps
of the proposed method do not include any alkaline extraction Observed particles will be morphologically
characterised allowing us to define their vegetal, microbial or mineral origin. Analysis will allow us to detect
the association between organic elements and mineral elements, particularly as heavy metals

A greenhouse study was carried out with a soil from a long field experiment, in order to evaluate the
nitrogen availability and heavy metals uptake by ray-grass, winter wheat, tomato and spinach. The soil was
amended with 0, 50 and 100 Mg ha"1 of two sewage sludge and an inorganic fertilizer (similar in N, P and K
to the lower sludge rate) for 8 years. The crops were produced for triplicate, on the first 20 cm of the
different soil plots three years after the last sludges applications
Dry matter production of the four crops and nitrogen and heavy metals content in the harvested tissues were
determined Crop yields were positively influenced by tow and high application rate of sewage sludges.
There are significative difference in sludge treatments (P<0 05). An increase in N uptake was also observed
in the same treatments. Three years after termination of sludge application, the total and the extractable
metal contents of soil at both sludges rates remained significantly greater (P<0.05) than the metal contents of
control and mineral fertilizer treatment soil. Ranges in soil metal content were as follows: Zn, 20.6-1.58 to
317.11-72.28 mg Kg', Cd 0.8-0.06 to 12.04-3.75 mg Kg 1 ; Pb, 12.78-3.20 to 86.96-14] 1 mg Kg 1 ; Ni,
9.91-0.32 to 17.78-1.81 mg K g ' ; Cr, 12.49-0.12 to 84 68-0.29 mg Kg 1 and Cu. 10.25-1.21 to 189.07-62.58
mg Kg'1 for total and extracted with DTPA respectively. Despite the relatively high heavy metal contents of
soils, crops grown on sludge-treated soils, accumulated low levels of metal. This is probably due to the high
pH of the soil Zn, Cd and Cu were the only metals that increased in all the studied crops as a result of
sludge applications, but not significantly difTerence was found between low and high rates High levels of
Cd were found in the aerial part of spinach with both low and high rates of sludge applications.
Concentrations of Pb, Ni and Cr in the analyzed tissues from sludge treatments were not significative
different bewteen mineral and control treatments.

This method, which do not need any alkaline extraction and which associate a morphological
characterisation to an analytical one, constitute a complementary approach to the standard characterisations
of humic substances

Keywords: sewage sludges , crop yield nitrogen, heavy metal
Mots clés: productivite, azote, métaux lourds, boue d'épuration

Humic substances are said to have fertilising properties. These substances arc extracted from mineral
or organic products from very diverse origin: manure, compost, filtration sludge... Their use in agriculture
arc more and more considered A morphological and analytical characterisation of these fertilising
substances obtained by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) associated to Energy Dispersive XRay
Spectroscopy (EDXS) and Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS), allows us to precise the
bioavailability of the brought elements, their fertilising or toxic nature.
These substances may be in soluble phase, they are then concentrated, freeze-dried and studied after
being laid on a support The substances may also be in solid phase and are then studied even after being laid
on a support or after embedding on ultra-thin sections according to the particle seize.

Keywords : Humic substances - TEM - EDXS - EELS - ultrastructural characterisation.
Mots-cles : Substances humiques, MET, EDXS, EELS, caractérisation ultrastructurale.
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Crop residue management for improved soil and crop productivity
in rice-wheat cropping system in Indo-Gangetic plains of India
Gestion des résidus de récolte pour augmenter la productivite des
sols et des cultures dans les rotations riz-blé dans la \ allee du Gange
en Inde
VADVINDER-SINGH. BI JAY-SINGH, KHERA T.S., KHIND CS.
Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 141004, India
Rice-wheat cropping system, which covers 12 million ha, is concentrated in the Indo-Gangetic plains
of India. The current emphasis on sustainable agriculture and energy conservation has renewed interest in
the recycling of nutrients contained in crop residues. Large quantities of crop residues have become surplus
with the introduction of mechanical harvesting Most often, these are disposed of by in-situ burning leading
to atmospheric pollution, and loss of plant nutrients and organic matter.
In laboratory incubation studies large amount of N was immobilized with the application of rice and
wheat straw. Nitrogen immobilization was lower with rice straw (C/N ratio=6l.4) than with wheat straw
(C/N ratio 122 4) Under optimum temperature and moisture conditions rcmineralization of immobilized N
started 6 weeks after incubation. Mineral N content was always lower in soil amended with crop residues
than that in the unamended control throughout the incubation period
Leguminous green manures with narrow C/N ratios can be advantageously utilized for lowering the
C/N ratio of cereal residues. In a long-term study, incorporation of 52-day-old Sesbania aculeata green
manure along with crop residues not only counteracted the adverse effects of crop residues but also
improved soil health. The adverse of crop residues on crop yields can also be minimized by allowing
sufficient decomposition period before planting of next crop, inoculation with cellulytic microbes or
application of starter N dose to enhance their decomposition. In a 4-year study, in-situ incorporation of rice
straw for 20 to 40 days before sowing of wheat showed no adverse effect on wheat yield Application of
25% N at the time of incorporation of rice straw and inoculation with cellulytic microbes did not improve
grain yield of wheat. Long-term application of crop residues significantly increased the organic carbon, and
total as well as available N, P and K contents of soil. Incorporation of green manure and crop residues
improved soil aggregation, reduced soil bulk density and increased infiltration rate of soil.
Keywords: crop residues, rice, wheat, green manure, nitrogen, mineralization, immobilization
Mots clés residu de culture, riz, blé, engrais vert, azote, mineralisation, immobilisation
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Interactions entre les mineraux des sols, les composes
organiques et les microorganismes
BOLLAG Jean-Marc1. LEYVAL Corinne2
1

Laboratory of Soil Biochemistry, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA
16802, U.S.A
2
Centre de Pédologie Biologique - CNRS 54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex, FRANCE
Les mineraux, la matière organique et les microorganismes de la pédosphère sont les
constituants determinants pour la formation des sols (pédogénèse) et d'autres processus du
sol. Les interactions entre les mineraux des sols et les microorganismes influencent la
transformation métabolique des composes organiques naturels et xénobiotiques et Ie devenir
des métaux et autres composes inorganiques. D'autre part, les composes organiques naturels
et les microorganismes influencent 1'altération des mineraux, la formation d'agrégats, les
propriétés de surface, ainsi que la réactivité des mineraux des sols vis ä vis des elements
nutritifs et des polluants de 1'environnement.
Le sol est un habitat microbien complexe. Les organismes du sol (microorganismes, faune
et plantes), les biomolécules provenant de leurs secretions, mais aussi les substances
humiques interagissent avec les mineraux des sols, conduisant ä 1'altération des mineraux par
des processus de solubilisation, d'insolubilisation d'elements, et de formation de complexes.
La nature et les propriétés des complexes organo-métalliques ainsi formés sont cependant mal
connues. Comment et oü se développe essentiellement 1'activité microbienne in situ et quels
sont les microorganismes les plus importants, restent ä préciser.
Certains types de mineraux argileux du sol modifient significativement 1'activité
microbienne, essentiellement par une modification des caractéristiques physicochimiques de
1'habitat microbien. Par opposition avec eet effet indirect, les interactions directes de surface
(adhesion) entre argiles et microorganismes sont relativement peu connues, ainsi que les
mécanismes qui controlent la stabilité et 1'activité des enzymes associées ä la fraction
humique (formation de copolymères enzymes-composés phénoliques) ou adsorbées aux
colloïdes mineraux.
Les mineraux, la matière organique et les microorganismes sont intimement associés, et
interagissent étroitement ä 1'interface eau-sédiment et dans la rhizosphère du sol, oü les
composes biochimiques de faible poids moleculaire sont abondants et oü 1'activité biologique
est intense, pour contröler les processus environnementaux. Le röle de ces processus
interactifs dans la dynamique des elements nutritifs et des substances toxiques et leur
consequence sur la qualité des écosystèmes mérite une attention croissance.
Mots clés : interactions, composes mineraux, composes organiques, microorganismes
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Interactions of Soil Minerals with Organic Components
and Microorganisms
BOLLAG Jean-Marc1. LEYVAL Corinne2
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Minerals, organic matter and microorganisms of the pedosphere are the key factors
necessary for soil formation (pedogenesis) and other soil processes. The interaction of soil
minerals with microorganisms affects the metabolic transformation of natural and xenobiotic
organic compounds and the fate of metals and other inorganic components. On the other
hand, natural organic components and microorganisms influence mineral weathering,
aggregate formation, and surface properties, as well as the reactivity of soil minerals with
nutrients and environmental pollutants.
Soil is undoubtedly the most complex of all microbial habitats. Soil organisms
(microorganisms and fauna), plants, well-defined biomolecules present in the secretions of
organisms, but also humic substances interact with soil minerals. The interactions result in
dissolution of minerals, formation of complexes. However, the nature and properties of
mineral-organic complexes remain obscure. Further, there is insufficient information on how
and where most microbial activity occurs in situ and which microbes are the most important
participants.
It is known that some types of clay minerals significantly affect microbial life by
modifying the physicochemical characteristics of microbial habitats, but little is known about
direct surface interaction (e.g., adhesion) between clays and microbes, and about the
mechanisms controling the stability and activity of enzymes associated with the humic
fraction (formation of enzyme-phenolic copolymers) and adsorbed to mineral colloids.
Minerals, organic matter, and microorganisms are intimately associated in soils and
sediments, and in soil rhizosphere where low-molecular-weight biochemicals are abundant
and microbial activity is intense, and closely interact to govern environmental processes. The
roles of these interacting processes in affecting dynamics of nutrients and toxic substances
and their impact on the quality of ecosystems merit increasing attention.
Keywords : interactions, soil minerals, organic components, microorganisms
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Influence of montmorillonite on the catalytic activity of ccchymotrypsin
Influence de la montmorillonite sur I'activité eatalytique de l'o>
chymotrypsine

On the interaction of Pontoscolex Corethrurus (Müler,1857) and
the microbiology of tropical soils
Sur ('interaction de Pontoscolex Corethrurus (Müler,1857) et la
microbiologie des sols tropicaux
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1

Ammonification is the part of the biogeochemical cycle of nitrogen which is the most dependent on the
activity of extracellular enzymes. This process depends on the interaction of proteins with mineral surfaces
in several ways. First, the conformation of the proteases can be modified on adsorption on clay surfaces, a
phenomenon which has almost always been observed to reduce catalytic activity. Second, the adsorption
can also affect the structure of the proteins which act as substrates of the proteases, this process could either
facilitate the hydrolysis of the peptide bonds or conversely protect them from hydrolysis. Third, even when
interactions with the mineral surfaces are not sufficiently strong to modify the structure of the proteases or
their protetc substrates, the drastic decrease of the values of the diffusion coefficients of the two reactants in
the adsorbed state should reduce the hydrolysis rate
We have studied the catalytic activity of a protease, bovine pancreas a-chymotrypsin, in the presence
ofa clay mineral, montmorillonite In order to quantify the relative importance of the possible mechanisms
which determine ammonification rate, we have compared the protease activity in presence of either a
substrate of low molecular weight, benzoyl tyrosyl para nitro-anilidc (BTNA) which is not adsorbed on
montmorillonite, or of high molecular weight, casein, which can be adsorbed on montmorillonite, depending
on the pH and the ionic strength of the solution.
The behaviour of this complex enzyme system was elucidated by varying the experimental
conditions: (i) the substrate (BTNA or casein); (ü) (he effect of ionic strength, which modifies the relative
adsorption of casein, (iii) the effect of pH on the catalytic reaction, and (iv) the order of addition of the
reactants. In particular : (1) a-chymotrypsin is denatured by the clay surface at pH below its isoelectric
point; (2) the simultaneous adsorption of both a-chymotrypsin and casein results in a very large decrease in
the reaction rate at all pH; and (3) if casein is added before a-chymotrypsin, it acts as an organic coating
protecting the enzyme structure in the adsorbed state.

The effects of the activity of the microbiology of the soil in the production of casts and reproduction
of P. corethrurus were measured against time. The influence of two soils of different chemical and physical
properties, red-yellow latossol (OS, oxissol sand) and dark-red latossol (OC, oxissol clay), and the
application of organic matter on the interaction micro-organisms-earthworms was also studied The
experiment was conducted in the laboratory under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity. The
soils were incubated during thirteen weeks, with weekly quantification of cocoons, youngsters, casts and
liberated CCh The addition of cattle manure increased the number of cocoons and youngsters. The
reproduction rates of P. corethrurus were higher in OS, but with the addition of manure the differences
between the that rate and (he type of soil disappeared. The reproduction of the species was always halted
when the respiration of the soils fell below 0.088 mg CXV g soil per day. From the statistical results
obtained it was derived a practical formulae to relate the soil respiration and the activity of the earthworms,
which can also be used to evaluate the possibility of inoculation of P. corethrurus in different types of soils.
Key words: earthworms, Pontoscolex, microbiology, respirometry
Mots clés : vers de terre, Pontoscolex, microbiologie, respirométrie
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Importance of contact between ferri-reducing bacteria and ferric
oxides in reductive dissolution processes
Importance du contact bactérie-minéral au cours de la reduction
bactérienne des oxydes de fer

Claying of Water Repellent Soils: Effects on hydrophobic!ty,
organic matter and nutrient uptake.
Apport d'argile en sols sableux impermeables : effets sur
l'hydrophobicité, Ia matière organique et Ie prélèvement d'éléments
nutritifs

BOUSSERRHINE Noureddlne. VILLEMIN Genevieve, BERTHEL1N Jacques

CARTER D J . ' . CILKES R.J.1, WALKER E.1

Centre de Pédologie Biologique, UPR 6831 du CNRS, associée ä ITJniversité Henri-Poincart (Nancy I). BP.
5, 54501 Vandoeuvre-Ies-Nancy Cedex, France

'Agriculture Western Australia, 444 Albany Highway, Albany, Western Australia 6330
department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition. Faculty of Agriculture, University of Western Australia,
Nedlands. WA, Australia 6009.

Reduction of ferric iron and dissolution of ferric oxides are major processes of soil functionning that involve
bacteria. In such mechanisms of bacterial reductive dissolution, the contact between ferri-reducing bacteria
{Clostridium sp.) and iron oxide seems of great interest. To elucidate such processes, experiments were
performed with an original two compartment reactor that avoids bacterial contact with mineral particles
(goethite), but allows ionic exchange and physico-chemical equilibrium between the compartments.
The results have shown that Fe oxide reduction and dissolution by metabolic end products of Clostridium
sp fermentation (indirect reduction) was not detectable or not significant leading the conclusion (hat these
compounds such as acetic, butyric, lactic, ... acids do not contribute significantly to Fe reduction and
dissolution- Decrease in redox potential (- 400 mV) and in pH (4 00) did not allow by themselves an
enhancement of reduction and dissolution. With bacterial contact, iron reduction was high (direct reduction)
and fast kinetic rates of dissolution were observed
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) associated to specific
staining technics (Polyholoside and protein colorations) showed that bacterial cells were tightly bound to
mineral particles during ferric reductive process. An adhesion role was attributed to polysaccharide fibers
which bound mineral particles to bacteria. Whereas adhesion and electron transfer between bacteria and
mineral can be attributed to exoproteins observed at the bacteria-mineral interfaces.

A project has been initiated in Western Australia on improving the productive capacity of water repellent
sands This is being achieved by the addition of sub-surface dispersible clays to the top 50mm of the Ahorizon of deep sands. These sands have a poor biological activity thus decomposition of the organic
material is inefficient and produces significant amounts of hydrophobic aliphatic materials. These coat the
sand grains and inhibit the entry of water into the bulk of the soil. We have been experimenting, in the field
and laboratory, with adding kaolinilic clays to the water repellent topsoils to produce internal wettable
surfaces. This is so that water infiltration is uniform and plant growth is uninhibited
Results to date have shown that the improvement in wettability of the soil through the action of the clays,
have significantly increased crop yields. This has occurred because ofbetter root exploration in a uniformly
wet topsoil, with consequent improvement in plant establishment, weed control and uptake of plant nutrients.
Microbiological activity and organic matter levels are also improved in the amended soils.
Keywords : claying, water repellent soil, sand, hydrophobicuty, organic matter, crop yield
Mots clés : argile, sol impermeable, sable, hydrophobicité, matière organique, rendement des cultures
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bactérienne, polysachassaride, exoprotéine
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Sites of microbial decomposition of soil organic matter. Impact of
substrate-soil matrix relationships.
Sites microbiens de decomposition de la matière organique.
Importance des relations sol-substrat.

Introduction du Rhizobium dissolvant le phosphore dans la
rhizosphère de non-légumineuses pour en stimuler la croissance
Using introduced phosphate dissolving Rhizobium in the
rhizosphere of nonlegumes crops for growth promotion

CHOTTE Jean-Luc 11). LADD J.N. (2)

CHABOT Rock (1), ANTOUN Hani (1), BEAUCHAMP Chantal J. (1) KLOEPPER Joseph W. (2)
CESCAS Michel P. (3)

(1) Centre ORSTOM, Laboratoire de Bio-Pedologie, BP 1386, Dakar SENEGAL;
(2) CSIRO. Division of Soils, Glen Osmond 5064, S.A. AUSTRALIA

(1) Centre de recherche en horticulture, Universite Laval, Ste-Foy, QC G1K 7P4, Canada
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USA
(3) Département des sols et de génie agroalimentaire, Universite Laval, Ste-Foy, QC G1K 7P4, Canada

Soils are composed of complex assemblages of solid particles and voids thus presenting variable habitats for
the soil biota. As part of research programmes at CSIRO and ORSTOM dealing with the influence of soil
structure and substrate concentration on the activities and distribution within soil matrix of decomposer
organisms, we have determined the sites of microbial assimilation and turnover of 14C-labelled soluble and
particulate substrates incorporated in a highly aggregated Vertisol
Soil subsamples were conditioned in the presence of 14C-labelled soluble glucose and unground but cut
segments (<500 urn) of legume leaves for up to 66d At 3, 38 and 66d, soils were partially dispersed by the
Brücken (1979) procedure, which disrupted macroaggregates (>250 um), but which allowed recoveries of
undecomposed plant residues and undisrupted microaggregates (<50 urn).
After 3 d, total biomass C in the glucose-amended soil was the same as that in the unamented soil, 58% of
total biomass C of the amended soil being derived from the glucose. By contrast, total biomass C was
highest in soil amended with legume residues, of which only 27% was derived from the legume leaves. In
the glucose-amended soil, 67% of biomass I4C was associated with the microaggregates 2-50 um, whereas
in the legume treatment biomass 14C was bimodally distributed in the light fraction >250 urn, comprised of
organic residues, and in the microaggregates 2-50 urn. During the 3-66 days period, biomass 14C decreased
in both treatments, the extent of the decrease varying according to the particle size fractions. The entire
biomass 14C sheltered in the light fraction <250 urn at 3d in the legume-amended soil disappeared By
contrast, microaggregates 2-50 urn are more efficient at protecting microorganisms, since respectively 46%
and 73% of the biomass present at 3d were still sheltered in this fraction in the glucose- and legumeamended soils at 66d
Particulate organic residues and microaggregates 2-50 urn arethe two main sites of soil organic malta
decomposition, the relative responses of their biomass varying according to the nature of the substrate
Soluble substrate stimulated the growth of microorganisms located in microaggregates, whereas particulate
plant residues presented new sites for colonization Increasing incubation time revealed the greater capacity
of microaggregates, compared with plant residues, to protect their associated biota

Le P est un element généralement peu mobile dans les sols et peu disponible aux plantes. Pour cette
raison, on applique aux plantes cultivées de grandes quantités d'engrais-P dont la majeure partie sera
accumulée dans les sols sous formes insolubles, minérales et organiques. Certains microorganismes de la
rhizosphère peuvcnt améliorer la nutrition minerale des plantes en dissolvant les minéraux insolubles et en
minéralisant la matière organique. Nous avons démontré que deux souches du Rhizobium (bien connu pour
son association symbiotique avec les légumineuses) dissolvant le P (RDP), colonisent Irès bïen la racine de
deux plantes non légumineuses: la laitue et le maïs. En effet. 4 semaines après l'inoculation des semences
avec des mutants bioluminescents des souches Rl et P31 de R leguminosarum bv. phaseoli, le nombre de
ces RDP dans la rhizosphère demeure loujours important ( log 4 ufc.g"1 de racines fraïches). Après trois
semaines de croissance en serre dans un loam riebe en P prélevé au champ, 1'augmentalion de la matière
sèche produite par les tiges de maïs a été de 14 % en moyenne par rapport ä un témoin non-inoculé. Lors
d'essais sur trois sites au champ (un sol riebe, un sol moyen et un sol pauvre en P), des augmentations
significatives en matière sèche du maïs ensilage et de laitue mature ont varié de 6 | 12 %. Chez ces plantes
inoculées avec la souche Rl. la concentration en P était significativement plus élevéc que celle des plantes
non-inoculées dans deux sites sur trois. L'effet sur Passimilation du P n'a pas été observe sur la laitue
poussant dans le troisième site (sol pauvre en P) Les avantages de ['utilisation des RDP comme inoculants
pour la stimulation de la croissance des plantes non-légumineuses seroni discutés.
Mots clés : Dissolution du phosphore, Rhizobium, rhizosphère, maïs. laitue
Keywords : Phosphate solubilization, Rhizobium, rhizosphere, maize, lettuce
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Formación bacteriana de carbonatos en extractos de un suelo salino
Formation de carbonates par les bactéries ä partir d'extraits de sols
sales
Carbonate formation by bacteria from saline soil extracts

Influence des micro-organismes sur Ia mobilité des métaux lourds
dans Ie sol
Influence of microorganisms on heavy metal mobility in soil
CROSNIER Jéröme. DELOLME Cécile

PELGADO G. (1), R1VADENEYRA M.A. (2% DELG ADO R. (1), INIGUEZ J. (1), SORIANO M. (3),
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Laboratoire des Sciences de rEnvironnement, Ecole Nationale des Travaux Publics de 1'Etat. rue Maurice
Audin 69518 Vaulx-en-Velin cedex, France

(1) Dpto. Edafologia y Q. Agricola Facultad de Farmacia. Campus de Cartuja Universidad de Granada.
18071 Granada, Espafia.
(2) Dpto. Microbiologia Facultad de Farmacia. Campus de Cartuja. Universidad de Granada. 18071
Granada, Espafia
(3) Dpto. Edafologia y Q Agricola Universidad de Almeria 04120 Almeria, Espafia

Les métaux lourds rejetés par les activités humaines sont presents sur de grandes surfaces imperméabilisées
sur lesquelles ruissellent les eaux de pluies drainant ainsi avec elles cette pollution vers les surfaces
d'infiltration. Cede infiltration représente un risque pour la qualité des eaux souterraines L'étudc du
transfer! des métaux lourds dans le sol s'est longtemps limitée ä des processus physico-chimiques.
Néanmoins. un bassin d'infiltration d'eaux pluviales est un écosystème complexe compose d'un matrice
géochimique. des polluants amenés par les eaux de ruissellement mais aussi d'un compartiment microbien
qui agit avec les deux autres composantes. Or, les micro-organismes jouent un röle dans le stockage et la
transformation des polluants et dans la modification de leur transfer! Des études plus récentes ont mis en
evidence des interactions tres fortes entre micro-organismes et métaux : accumulation intracellulaire,
association métal /paroi cellulaire, interaction métal/ sidérophore, interaction polymèrc extracellulaire /
métal Ces travaux ont révélé une possible mobilisation ou immobilisation des métaux par les microorganismes
L'étudc menée concerne le devenir du zinc, métal fréquemment rencontre dans les eaux pluviales après
ruissellement et avant infiltration Des experiences en batch sont mise en ceuvre de facon ä isoler la
contribution de la microfiore dans la retention du zinc dans trois sols différents : un sol alcalin et deux sol
acides aux caractéristiques physico-chimiques différentes 1 gramme de sol est disperse dans un solution
métallique enrichie ou non d'éléments nutritifs pour la microfiore La concentration en zinc est mesurée dans
le sumageant Les differences observées entre les solutions avec et sans milieu nutritif pour le méme sol et la
mème concentration en métal permettent de caractèriser la contribution de la microfiore Les résultats
montrent que la contribution des micro-organismes peul être isolée: eile se manifeste par une
immobilisation (plus ou moins longue suivant les types de sol) sun ie d'une remobilisation.

Se estudian los equilibrios minerales en las soluciones del suelo [extracto de saturación (ES) y extracto
de la suspension suelo-agua 1:1 (E-Ll)] de un Solonchack haplico y se comparan con la precipitación de
minerales durante el cultivo de bacterias aisladas de ese suelo en el E-Ll. El objetivo es determinar si las
bacterias pueden intervenir o no en la precipitación de carbonatos en el suelo investigate
Las acumulaciones secundarias de minerales, prescntcs en el suelo, (nodules, micelios, concreciones,
etc) son de calcita y yeso en proporciones variables Se analizaron las composicioncs quimicas del ES y del E1:1, y los result ados se interpretaron, desde el punto de vista de los equilibrios minerales, emplcando el
programa SOLMINEQ 88 En el ES se observan AG negativos (posible precipitación) para algunos minerales
(aragonito. calcita, dolomita y yeso), mientras que en el E-1.1 todos los valores de AG son positives En los
cultivosbacterianosrealizadosen el E-1:1, se observa la formación de biolitos de calcita
Los result ados indican que las bacterias deben intervenir en la formación autigenica de calcita en el
suelo estudiado pucsto que: a) en el E-1:1 inducen la precipitación de calcita, cuando en dicho extracto no se
alcanzaban originalmente las condiciones de sobresaruración para este mineral y b) en el ES. (la solution mas
parecida a) estado real de la solucion del suelo) es posible la precipitación de varies tipos de carbonatos, pero en
el suelo unicamenle se detecta calcita fase mineral precipitada por las bacterias durante su cultivo.
Palabras clave: biomineralización, solución del suelo, equilibrios minerales, bacterias halófilas
Mots clés : biominéralisation, solution du sol, équilibres minéraux, bactéries halophiles
Key words: biomineralization, soil solution, mineral equilibria halophilic bacteria

Mots clés : métaux lourds. adsorption, micro-organismes.
Keywords : heavy metals, adsorption, microorganisms.
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Fate of root-derived and shoot-derived carbon following green
manure incorporation
Devenir du carbone d'origine racinaire et foliaire après
incorporation d'un engrais vert

Oxalate exudation as a mechanism for rendering phosphorus to
forms available to plants.
L'oxudation d'Oxalate en tant que mécanisme tendant a rendre le
phosphore sous des formes assimilables par les plantes

DRINKWATER Laurie E.. PUGET Pascale, KOCH Rita

FRANSSON Ann-Marl. STROM Lena, BERCKVIST Bo, TYLER Germund

Rodale Institute, 611 Siegfriedale Road, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19503, USA

Dept. of Ecology, Soil-Plant research. University of Lund, Ecology Building, S-22362 Lund, Sweden
Plants adapted to calcareous soils exude more oxalic acid and citric acid than calcifuge plants (Strom ct al.
1994). Phosphorus is limiting growt on this soils as P fertilisation of calcareous soil leads to successful
establishment of calcifuge species (Tyler 1992). The exudation of oxalic acid could be a mechanism for
solubilizing phosphorus from soil as oxalic acid is the organic acid that solubilizes phosphorus most
effectively. The amount of P solubilized from acid soil could be enough for the plants need even though the
exudation is relatively low compared to the amount exuded from calcicole plants. The significance of
oxalate exudation for the uptake of P by plants growing on acid soil was investigated Eight species of plants
were grown in separate pots containing the same acid soil Soil centrifugalewas samlpcd after eight and
analysed by ion-cromatography to determine the concentration of organic acids. The amount of oxalic acid
in the soil centirfugate was correlated to the phosphorus concentration in the plant tissue The results will be
presented at this conference.

Annual inputs from plant production are a major determinant of equilibrium soil organic carbon (SOC)
levels, however effects of timing, source (aboveground versus belowground) and composition of residues
returned to the soil have not been adequately investigated in long-term, field-scale studies. In particular, the
importance of root production and turnover on soil C and N fluxes is widely recognized, and some studies
indicate thai root-derived litter may have a more significant role in N and C cycling than litter from
aboveground sources In our previous work comparing carbon sequestration in maize/soybean cropping
systems we found that over the course of 15 years, the conventional, fertilizer-based system received
approximately 11% more C and 2-fold more N than did the legume-based system However, average SOC
has increased in the legume-based cropping system by 15%, and has not changed significantly in the
fertilizer-based system indicating that storage of SOC was not strongly linked with either aboveground net
primary productivity or total C inputs from crop residues. The goal of the current experiment is to
investigate the pathway of shoot-derived versus root-derived carbon from the leguminous crop that serves as
a green manure in the legume-based cropping system. We labeled a hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) in situ with
I-U'-enriched C02 in four m2 microplots located in the 17-year old Farming Systems Trial at Rodale
Institute. At the time of incorporation, the shoot biomass was exchanged between the 13C-Iabelled and
control microplots resulting in paired plots with either labeled roots or labeled shoots. Pools of SOC with
short turnover times were our primary focus in the first year following incorporation of the vetch residue.
We monitored the distribution of vetch-derived carbon in total SOC, soil respiration, microbial biomass,
particulate organic matter, soil aggregates, and determined the contribution of aboveground versus
belowground photosynthate in these fractions.

Ström L, Olsson T and Tyler G. 1994. Differences between calcifuge and acidifuge plants in root exudation
of low-molecular organic acids Plant and Soil 167:239-245.
Tyler G 1992. Inability to solubilize phosphate in limestone soils - key factor controlling calcifuge habit of
plants. Plant and Soil 145:65-70.
Key words : Oxalic acid, phosphorus, bio-availability, plants
Mots clés : acide oxalique, phosphore, biodisponibilité, plantes

Keywords: soil organic matter, carbon cycling, carbon sequestration, particulate organic matter, microbial
biomass, root-derived carbon
Mots clés : matière organique, cycle du carbone, sequestration du carbone. matière organique particulaire,
biomasse microbierme, carbone d'origine racinaire
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Spatial distributions of microbial activity and organic matter
induced by decomposing straw in soil
Distributions spatiales de Tactivité microbienne et de matières
organiques induites par la decomposition de paille dans le sol

Interaction of xenobiotics with enzymes and colloids in the soil
environment.
Interaction des xénobiotiques avec les enzymes et les colloid es dans
le sol.
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In soil, the fate of xenobiotics is strictly governed by their interaction with soil colloids and biological agents
(microorganisms and enzymes). The physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of soils as well as the
chemical properties of xenobiotics wilt determine the intensity of processes and their final products
The goal of this work was to study the fate of two herbicides (2,4-D and simazine) and some phenolic
substances, which may accumulate as pollutants in soil, when interacting with inorganic soil colloids or
extracellular enzymes A monimorillonite (M), and three Al(OH)x- montmorillonite (chlorite-like)
complexes (loading 1, 3 and 6 mmoles of AI g-1 of M) simulated soil colloids. A laccase isolated and
purified from Cerrena unicolor was used as enzymatic agent
Sorption'desorption tests showed that the two herbicides were differently adsorbed on clays, depending on
pH and surface properties At buffered-acelate acidic pHs, 2,4-D was strongly adsorbed on chlorite-like
complexes, and the adsorbed amount increased with increasing OH-AI species on M surfaces. By contrast,
simazine was adsorbed on pure montmorillonite, whereas negligible quantities were held on Atcoated clays.
Laccase showed different capability in transforming phenols. As expected phenol removal increased by
increasing OH-groups on the aromatic ring The simultaneous presence of two or three aromatic compounds
as well as that of inorganic soil colloids markedly affected the catalytic capacity of laccase.
Simazine depressed the transformation of some phenols, but it was not influent when synthetic substrates
(ABTS and syringaldazine) were used for assaying laccase activity By contrast, ABTS enhanced the
removal of all phenols tested and the effect was considerable at very low concentrations of the added
compound In the presence of an Al-coated montmorillonite, an apparent lower removal of phenols was
observed The result was accounted for by the adsorption of the enzyme on cla surfaces rather than by an
inhibition of the enzymatic-mediated transformation.

The location of organic matter in the soil mineral matrix is an important factor of its decomposition because
it would locally control the presence of adequate microorganisms and the local availability of C*2, N2 and
H2O. However, at the time scales of microbial functionning, little is known about the spatial heterogeneity
of decomposers activity. The aim of this work was to determine the influence of an organic substrate of
known location on the spatial distribution of microbial activity.
Soil samples were prepared by standard compaction of 2-3 mm aggregates from a silty cultivated soil. Wheat
straw labelled with ' V was incorporated as a layer in the middle of the sample Samples were incubated for
100 days, periodically withdrawn and sliced into 0 8 +/- 0.08 mm layers from the straw layer onwards. On
each slice we measured the amount of ' 3 C, the microbial activity by the reduction of INT and we observed
the samples with Low Temperature SEM.
The decomposition of straw rapidly induced in the soil a strong gradient of '*C and microbial activitiy.
These were maximum in contact with the straw layer and declined onwards up to 4 mm. LTSEM showed an
extensive microbial colonization of the soil at the contact with straw. After 30 days, 8% of the '-*C was
incorporated in the soil either through the diffusion of straw soluble compounds or through the
immobilization of straw materials within microbial cells.
This study showed that the presence of an biodegradable ressource induced important spatial heterogeneity
of microbial activity at millimetric scale Furthermore, the contribution of the soil to the biodegradation of
straw had been noted

Acknowledgment: part of this work was carried out with the support of the Environmental Research
Programme 1990-1994 of the European Community, contract EV5V-O470.

Key words : biodegradation; microbial activity, organic matter
Mots clés : biodegradation, activité microbienne; matière organique
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Adsorption and Activities of Invertase as Influenced by Iron,
Aluminum Oxides and Kaolinite
Influence des oxydes de fer et d'aluminium, de la kaolinite sur
l'adsorption et 1'activité de 1'invertase

Plant litter particle size- Effects on decomposition and nitrogen
dynamics in soil
Effet de la taille des résidus végétaux sur leur decomposition et Ia
dynamique de 1'azote dans Ie sol
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Experiments were conducted to study the influences of synthetic bayerite, noncrystalline aluminum oxide
(N-AIOH), goethite, noncrystalline iron oxide (N-FeOH) and kaolinite on the adsorption, activity, kinetics
and thermal stability of invertase Adsorption of invertase on iron, aluminum oxides fitted Langmuir
equation. The amount of invertase held on the minerals followed the sequence kaolinite > goethite > NA10H> bayerite > N-FeOH. No corelations were found between enzyme adsorption and the specific surface
area of minerals examined The differences in surface structure of minerals and arrangement of enzymatic
molecules on mineral surfaces were attributed to the different capacities of minerals for enzyme adsorption.
The adsorption of invertase on bayerite, N-AIOH, goethite, N-FeOH and kaolinite was differently affected
by pH. The order for the specific activity of invertase adsorbed on minerals was N-FeOH > N-AIOH >
bayerite > goethite > kaolinite The inhibition effect of minerals on enzyme activity was kaolinite >
crystalline oxides > noncrystalline oxides The pH optimum of iron oxide- and aluminum oxide- invertase
complexes was similar to that of free enzyme (pH 4.0), wherease kaolinile-invertase complex was one pH
unit higher than that of free enzyme. The affinity to substrate and the maximum velocity as well as the
thermal stability of combined invertase were lower than those of the free enzyme.

Studies on plant litter decomposition in soil-plant systems usually involves grinding of the litter to increase
homogeneity and reduce sampling error The farmer may also manipulate the litter particle size to influence
its decomposition. Significant knowledge has been gained in this area during recent five years.
The aims of the work are 1) to synthesise existing knowledge regarding the role of plant litter particle
size in short-term decomposition and MIT of N and 2) to present a conceptual model describing the
interactions between plant litter particle size and abiotic and biotic factors controlling litter decomposition
and MIT of N.
Recent research work shows that the effect of litter particle size on decomposition is strongest during
the initial phase of decomposition and that there is interaction with litter quality In litter with a high C/N,
soil inorganic N availability may limit decomposition, and it is found that a decreasing particle size increases
decomposition, as evaluated by CO2 evolution, and inorganic N immobilisation In litter with a low C/N it is
often found that the CO? evolution is reduced and the net immobilisation of N is increased with decreasing
particle size With this litter quality the effect of particle size is assumed to be mainly a result of a better
protection of the substrate and the soil microbial biomass/metabolites formed from grazing by the
microfauna. Thus, an increased level of soil inorganic N is most likely to reduce the effect of litter particle
size on the decomposition of high C/N ratio residues, whereas the level of soil inorganic N probably interact
less with particle size in relation to the decomposition of low C/N ratio residues
Synthesis of existing knowledge highlights the need for the integration of litter particle size in
simulation models describing the initial decomposition and MIT of N in soil after incorporation of plant
litter.

Keywords: oxides, kaolinite, invertase, enzyme adsorption, enzyme activity
Mots clés : oxydes, kaolinite, invertase, enzyme, adsorption, activité enzymatique

Key words: Decomposition, mineralization-immobilisation, N, litter quality, particle size
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Long-term management influences microbial biomass and enzyme
activities in soils and particle size fractions
La gestion a long terme influence Ia biomasse microbienne et les
activités enzymatiques dans les sols et les fractions
granulométriques

The property of protease extracted from tea field soil
Propriétés des proteases extraites des sols de champs de théier
KAMlMURAYorlko, HAYANO Koichl
National institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, Kannondai, Tsukuba, 305 Japan

KANDELER Ellen (I), STEMMER Michael (2), KLIMANEK Eva-Maria (3)

In soils, proteases decompose proteins and peptides into amino acids and play an important role in
supplying N-nutrition for heterotrophs Although there are many reports about the activity of them, the
information concerning properties of enzymes themselves should be insufficient. As soil proteases neutral
metalloproteases and neutral serine proteases have been reported mainly(Ladd 1972, Mayaudon et al. 1975,
Hayano et al. 1987, 1993, 1995, Watanabe et al. 1993, 1994,1996, Takeuchi et al 1994). In this work, we
investigated the tea field soil which was low pH and received much organic matter to find out another type
of soil protease which had activity in acidic condition.
The crude enzyme extract was obtained from the tea field soil by shaking with 0 IM phosphate buffer.
Optimum pH for hydrolysis of benzyloxycarbonyl-L-phenylalanyl-L-leucine(Z-Phe-Leu) by the enzyme
extract were observed around pH5 and 9. Results of gel filtration with Sephadex G-100 showed that
molecular weight of the protease activity with pH optimum around 5 and 9 was 75kDa and 37kDa,
respectively In this work we focused the protease which was active in acidic range
Hydrolytic activity of acid type protease toward Z-Phe-Leu was inhibited by phenylmethanesulfonyl
fluoride(PMSF) and diisopropylphosphoro fluoridate(DFP>, while EDTA, o-phenanthroline, pchloromercuri benzoate(PCMB), and pepstatin were ineffective toward Z-Phe-Leu hydrolysis. Using
angiotensin l(Asp-Arg-Val-Tyr-lle-His-Pro-Phe-His-Leu) as a substrate. C-terminal of the peptide bond was
more sensitive to the protease activity than that of N-terminal Reaction product from benzyloxycarbonyl-Lphenylalanyl-L-tyrosyl-L-leucine(Z-Phe-Tyr-Leu) was mainly Tyr-Leu. Iso electrofocusing showed that
Plapp. was 4 4. From these characteristics, the extracted protease from the tea field soil of which optimum
pH occurred in acid range was estimated to be Serine-type carboxypeptidase.

(1) Federal Agency and Research Centre for Agriculture, Spargelfeldstr.191, A-1226 Vienna
(2) Austrian Society of Soil Biology. Spargelfeldstr.191, A-1226 Vienna
(3) Centre for Environmental Research, Hallesche Straße 44, D-06246 Bad Lauchstädt
The long-term Static Fertilization experiment at Bad Lauchstadt (Germany) offers unique opportunity to
follow the changes in soil organic matter (SOM) and soil microbial processes affected by different crops and
fertilization over the period of almost a century. The present study tests whether long-term management of a
Haplic Phaeocem (FAO) influences organic carbon, microbial biomass and enzyme activities in the bulk soil
and in particle size fractions. The following treatments were choosen for this study: (I) Control (no
fertilization), (2) NPK, (3) 20t FYM ha''(farm yard manure), (4) 20t FYM ha'+NPK, (5) 30t FYM ha'1 and
(6) 30t FYM ha"'+NPK. Particle size fractions were obtained by low-energy sonication (0.25 kJ g"1) and a
combination of wet sieving and centrifugation, releasing the size fractions 2000-250, 250-63, 63-2, 2-0.1 and
<0.1 urn.
Microbial biomass and enzymes involved in C, N and P cycling were affected in the bulk soils mostly by
type of fertilization and to a lesser extent by the crops. In general, FYM increased microbial biomass, Nmineralization, urease, arginine deaminase and alkaline phosphatase activity, whereas the effect of additional
NPK fertilization depended on the enzyme assayed Xylanase activity of the bulk soil seemed to be mainly
influenced by the quality and amounts of the residues and the amount of below-ground plant biomass.
Cwg and N, contents increased with diminishing particle size of the Haplic Phaeocem. The decline of the C/N
ratio towards the smaller fractions reflected the disappearance of plant debris and its replacement by
microbial material of low C/N ratio The mean recoveries after the fractionation procedure were 96.8% and
97.1%, respectively Microbial biomass N measured as ninhydrin-reactive nitrogen was recovered to 73.6%
after the fractionation procedure. Highest concentrations of biomass N were found in the clay (2-0.1 mm]
and silt fraction (63-2 urn), lowest in the coarse sand fraction (2000-250 urn). The increased microbial
biomass in the bulk soil after long-term amendement with FYM is mainly attributed to an increase ol
microbial biomass in the clay and silt fractions Urease activity was mainly located in the 63-2 and 2-0.1 um
fractions; only about 10% of the total enzyme activity was found in the 2000-250 and 250-63 urn fractions
The results for xylanase showed clearly that the coarse and fine sand particles accumulatec
disproportionately higher amounts of xylanase We conclude thai physical fractionation of soil according k
particle size offers a potential for evaluating management-induced changes in SOM composition, soi
microbial biomass and enzyme activities.

Keywords , tea field soil, Serine-type carboxypeptidase
Mots clés : sol de champ de theier, carboxypeptidase de type serine

Keywords : particle size fractions, microbial biomass, enzyme activities
Mots clés : fractionnement granulométrique, biomasse microbienne, activités enzymatiques
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Adsorption, absorption and biodegradation of anthracene in the
rhizosphere of mycorrhizal and non mycorrhizal ryegrass
Adsorption, absorption et biodegradation de 1'anthracene dans la
rhizospère d'un raygrass micorhozé et non micorhozé

Effect of manganese industrial solid waste on the efficiency of VA
mycorrhiza in cotton plants
Effet de déchets industriels solides riches en manganese sur
1'efHcacité des endomycorhizes ä vésicules arbuscules du cotonnier
KARAGIANNIPISN.. VELEMIS D.

LEYVAL Corlnne. BINET Philippe, PORTAL Jean-Marie
NAGREF-Soil Science Institute, P.O.Box 435, 570 01 Thermi Thessaloniki, Greece

Centre de Pédologie Biologique. CNRS UPR 6831 associée ä l'Université H. Poincaré, 17, me ND. des
Pauves B.P.5 54501 Vandoeuvre-les Nancy cedex, France

The efTect on plant growth of cotton plants inoculated with the VA mycorrhizal fungus Glomus
macrocarpum was investigated in a search for potential ways to utilize a manganese-rich industrial solid
waste, containing high proportions of MnOi, as amendment to agricultural soils. The soil used was poor in
available P. Slowly dissolving hydroxyapatite was used for P fertilization. The solid waste applied to the
experimental soil was 0, 200,400, 500 and 600 t/ha The results of the experiment have shown that:
- The percentage root colonization in the M-plants (M=mycorrhizal) drops significantly at the waste rate
of 600 t/ha, while it remains rather high (58 to 80%) at the waste rates between 0 and 500 t/ha. - The
yield of NM-plants of cotton (NM=non-mycorrhizal) in dry matter drops steadily with increase of the
solid waste rate added to the soil. On the contrary, it remains rather stable in the M-plants at the waste
rates between 0 and 500 l/ha, and drops strongly at the level of 600 t/ha- - The efficiency of the VA
mycorrhiza, estimated by the ratio M/NM of dry weights of the cotton plants, was 2.36, 3,30, 4.05, 4.69
and 2.39 at the respective solid waste rates of 0, 200, 400, 500 and 600 t/ha. - The content of M-plants of
cotton in N and K was higher comparing to the NM ones, while in Ca and Mg was rather similar for both
plant categories. - The content of the plants in the heavy metals Mn, Zn, Cu and Fe, as well as in the
micronutrient B. was often lower in the M-plants, and this fact further corroborates the hypothesis that
the heavy metals are retained at the root zone and not transported to the aerial plant part.

The use of plant rhizophere for remediation of contaminated soils is an area of intense interest. The
increased dissipation of organic pollutants, such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), in the rhizosphere has
been attributed to different mechanisms; improved biological activity and degradation, sorption to plant
tissue, uptake and translocation and volatilization. However, the interactions between plant root,
rhizospheric microorganisms and organic pollutants are not really understood Further, the role of
mycorrhizal fungi, obligate symbiotic fungi associated with most plant roots and increasing plant growth and
plant health, has never been considered Laboratory experiments were performed to study the adsorption,
absorption and degradation of anthracene in the rhizosphere of ryegrass and the effect of mycormizal
colonization on these processes Ryegrass seedlings, inoculated or not with Glomus mosseae (BEG 69) were
cultivated in pots filled with a silty soil amended or not with anthracene (0.5 to 5 g kg"'). Mycorrhizal
colonisation and plant dry weight were recorded. Anthracene concentration in the rhizospheric soil, before
and after desorption with chloroforme was analysed by GC-MS after Soxhlel extraction Anthracene
adsorption on mycorrhizal and non mycorrhizal roots was also estimated by gentle shaking of root pieces in
a solution saturated with anthracene. After 40 days, the dissipation of anthracene was higher for mycormizal
plants than non mycoirhizal plants Anthracene desorption from nonmycorrhizal root was significantly
higher than from mycorrhizal roots (3.3 and 0.4 mg g"' DW respectively), which represented 1 and 0. l%o of
the initial anthracene concentration. Different adsorption kinetics were observed for mycorrhizal and non
mycorrhizal roots. Only traces of anthracene were found in the roots. Our results show that AM fungi may
play a role in PAH dissipation in the rhizosphere. Such effect was not due to differences in uptake of
anthracene between mycoirhizal and non mycorrhizal roots, but differences in adsorption were oberved.
Other mechanisms may be involved such as direct PAH degradation or modification of populations or
stimulation of activity of rhizospheric degraders by AM fungi.

Key words : VA mycorrhiza, infection, colonization, cotton plants. Globus macrocarjyum
Mots clés : endomycorhizes ä vésicules et arbuscules, infection, colonisation, cotonnier. Globus
macrocarpum

Keywords : arbuscular myconhizas, PAH, anthracene, soil, biodegradation, adsorption, desorption, uptake,
rhizosphere
Mots clés : mocontiize, PAH, anthracene, sol, biodegradation, adsorption, desorption, rhyzosphere
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New Method for Measuring Dehydrogenase Activity in Soils
Nouvelle methode pour mesurer 1'activité désyhdrogénase des sols

Catalytic Activity Of Phytases Of Soil Fungi And Influence Of The
Solid-Liquid Interfaces Existing In Their Microhabitat
Activité catalytique des phytases de champignons du sol et influence
des interfaces solide-liquide existant dans leur microhabitat

NATIV1DAPA. *. T1MONEDA J. **, BATLLE-SALES J. *, BORDÄS V. *, MURGUI A. **
*Dep. Biologia Vegetal
•*Dep. Bioquimica Facultad de Farmacia, Universität de Valencia. Avda. Vicent Andres Estellés. 46100
Burjasot (Valencia) SPAIN

MATUMOTO-PINTRO Paula Toshiml (1% OUIOUAMPOIX Hervé (2)
(1) Universidade Estadual de Maringä, Departamento de Agronomia, Av. Colombo,5790, Cep: 87020-900,
Maringa-PR, Brasil
(2) UFR de Science du Sol, INRA-ENSAM, 2 Place Viala, 34060 - Montpellier Cedex, France

Dehydrogenase activity is a measure of the oxidative microbial activity in soils. A simple, efficient, sensitive
and inexpensive method for measuring soil dehydrogenase activity, using NADH added to soil samples as
electron donor, is presented The iodonitrotetrazolium chloride (INT) method described by SpothelferMagafia and Thalman (1992), modified by Friede), Mölter and Fischer (1994), shows serious disadvantages
derived from the use of tetrazolium salts, that can be avoided by using NADH instead, giving a more
sensitive and more reproductible measurements of soil dehydrogenase activity (standard error 12%).
Moreover, NADH method allows measurement of the dehydrogenase activity in soils of different nature.

Soil phosphatases are important in the biogeochemical cycle of the phosphorus (P) Theses enzymes
are responsible of mineralisation of the organic phosphate and in the hydrolysis of the anhydrides of
phosphoric acid The result of their activities is the liberation of orthophosphate which is the assimilable
form by the plant roots. The phosphatases can be excreted by soil microorganisms or by roots. The soil is a
very complex system, presenting three phases (solid, liquid and gas) with interfaces formed between each.
These interfaces influence the phosphatase activities. The solid-liquid interface is very important because it
has a large surface area in soil. The enzymes can be adsorbed by colloids, or incorporated in clay humic
complexes. This phenomenon could protect them from degradation by soil microorganisms or proteases, or
denaturation by desiccation or extreme temperature. The aim of this work was to study the phytase activity
in the soil and the mechanisms that can modify their catalytic activity.
We have studied the catalytic activity of the phytases of a saprophytic fungus, Aspergillusficuumand
of two ectomycorrhizal fungi, Hebcloma cylindrosporum and Suillus collinitus. The influence of the solidliquid interfaces has been studied using montmorillonite, talc, or soil
The interaction of solid surfaces with enzymes reduces their mobility and their catalytic activity The
interaction of the phytase ofA.ficuum with montmorillonite shows the importance electrostatic forces. This
enzyme has na isoelectric point (i .e.p.) al pH 4.5 Thus, below this pH, the enzyme and the clay mineral have
opposite electric charges, and the strength of the interactions causes the inactivation of the enzyme. Above
the i e.p. the electric charges of the colloid and enzyme are both negative and the interaction is weakest The
existence of hydrophobic interactions is showen when talc was used The phytase of H. cylindrosporum is
hydrophobic whereas the phytase of S. collinitus is hydrophobic until the pH 4.5 and above this pH is
hydrophilic. The addition of Triton X-100, a detergent used for the extraction of enzymes, modifies the
hydrophobic character of the enzymes. The phytase of S. collinitus has less stability in the adsorbed state.
Organic matter plays an important role in the protection of adsorbed enzymes and can reduce the extent of
adsorption on soil surfaces.

Keywords : Dehydrogenase, enzymatic activity.
Mots clés : désydrogenase, activate enzymatique

Key words: interfaces, enzyme activity, microorganisms, bioavailability, colloids, phosphorus
Mots clés : interfaces, activité enzymatique, microorganismes, biodisponibiüté, celloïdes, phosphore
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Temporal changes in the composition of organic matter extracted
by refluxing in 0.01 IM CaCl2.
Evolution au cours du temps de la composition de la matière
organique extraite par reflux dans CaCl2 0,01 M

Estabilidad operacional de ß-glucosidasa inmovilizada por
asociación a humatos a través de glutaraldehido
Stabilité dTune ß-glucosidase immobilisée par Ie glutaraldehyde sur
des aeides humiques
Operational stability of ß-glucosidase immobilised in humates by
cross-linking with glutaraldehyde

NUNANNaolscfli. MORGAN M. A. (2), HERLIHY Michael (3)
(1&2) Department of Environmental Resource Management (Soil Science), Faculty of Agriculture,
University College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland.
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ORTEGA Natlvidad, BUSTO M' Dolores, PEREZ-MATEOS Manuel
Dpto de Biotecnologla y Ciencia de los Alimentos. Universidad de Burgos, Plaza Misael Bafluelos s/n,
09001 Burgos, Spain

Patterns of variation in the composition of material extracted by refluxing samples from a soil in
0.01 M CaCU were monitored during incubation at ambient temperatures for a period of approximately 3
months Changes in organic N, UV absorbing material, ninhydrin-reactive N, NH4-N and a-amino N in the
extracts were measured in relation to N mineralisation and to changes in microbial biomass C as measured
by fumigation-extraction, and substrate-induced respiration Maximum organic N, ninhydrin-reactive N and
a-amino N values coincided the peak of mineral N and these were preceded by maximum biomass
measurements. Ultraviolet absorbance of the extracts remained relatively constant throughout the
incubation but variations in the UV absorbance: organic N ratio were observed The patterns of variation of
ninhydrin-reactive N and a-amino N were similar to those of biomass C The results suggest that a fraction
of the material released by refluxing in CaCli was of microbial origin and that changes in biomass activity
and composition accounted for much of the changes in characteristics of the extracted material

En el suelo no sc sintetizan cantidades suficientes de ß-glucosidasa que permiian una rapida sacarificación
de la celulosa, por lo que la posibilidad de inocular el suelo con este enzima cstabilizada podria rcsultar
benefïciosa tanto para la agricultura como para la descontaminación del medio ambiente. Por consiguiente y
teniendo en cuenta que tos humatos del suelo han demostrado capacidad para inmovilizar y estabilizar
enzimas, se ha procedido en este trabajo a la inmovilizacion de ß-glucosidasa extracelular aislada de A. ntger
mediante el entrecruzamiento con humatos edaficos a través de glutaraldehido.
Los complejos enzimäticos se obtuvieron mczclando los extractos hümicos con ß-glucosidasa
mediante agitación orbital variando las condicioncs del tiempo (15, 60, 120 y 240 min) y temperatura de
tratamiento (4, 30 y 45°Q. Las proporciones humatos/enzima en los complejos sintetizados fueron de 0,5/1,
1/1,2/1 y 5/1 (en p/p) para cada conccntración de glutaraldehido utilizada (0 y 1 %)
Los resuliados obtenidos mostraban que la asociación del enzima con los humatos edaficos
provocaba un fuerte incremento en la actividad de los inmovilizados con rcspecto al enzima afladido
inicialmente El uso de glutaraldehido al 1 % provocaba una mejora de los rendimienlos de inmovilizacion,
llegando a ser de un 200% en los complejos cuya proporción humatos/enztma era 1 /1.
Considerando el elevado incremento en la actividad ß-glucosidasa durante el proceso de
inmovilizacion, resultaba de interes comprobar si ademäs existia una estabilización adicional de la proteina
enzimätica. Por etlo, se estudió la estabilidad térmica del enzima libre e inmovilizado, asi como su
estabilidad operacional en el medio edafico, observändose que al cabo de 7 dias de incubación a 30"C se
incrementaba aproximadamente un 70% la actividad ß-glucosidasa del suelo inoculado con enzima
inmovilizado.

Key words: Microbial biomass, soil nitrogen, UV absorbance, CaCb
Mots clés: Biomasse microbienne, azote du sol, absorbance UV, CaCh

Palabras clave : ß-glucosidasa, inmovilizacion enzimätica, humatos edaficos, entrecruzamiento por
glutaraldehido, estabilización enzimätica
Mots clés : ß-glucosidase, immobilisation des enzymes, acides humiques du sol, immobilisation par le
glutaraldehyde, stabilité enzygmatique
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Effect of abiotic factors on soil extracellular enzymes and
microorganisms acivity
Effet des facteurs abiotiques sur 1'activité des enzymes
extracellulaires et des microorganismes du sol

Relation of soil aggregate dynamics to soil organic matter
decomposition.
Relation entre dynamique de 1'agrégation et biodégradation des
matières organiques.
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Physical factors play a very important role in soil biological activity. Two of these factors are directly
related to characteristics which are distinct from most other ecosystems: (i) interfacial adsorption because
of the high specific area of the solid phase in soil and (ii) water potential due to the rapid variation of its
hydration state Recent developments in the study of the effect of these factors on both extracellular enzyme
and bacterial activities are presented

A significant fraction of Soil Organic Matter (SOM) would be physically protected from biodégradation by
its location within the soil mineral matrix As organic matter contributes to the formation and stability of soil
aggregates, strong feedback effects are expected between soil structure dynamics and soil organic matter
dynamics. The aims of this study were to investigate these relationships through an analysis of the spatial
distribution of SOM within soil aggregate fractions Surface horizons of silty cultivated soils were studied
Aggregate fractions of different sizes and stabilities were obtained after slaking of the soil and wet sieving.
Particulate Organic Malter (POM) outside of aggregates were isolated from those occluded in the waterstable aggregates by densimetric separation. Continuous maize cultivation since several years allowed to
distinguish recently incorporated carbon from older one using 13C natural abundance.
Our results indicated that water stabilization of macroaggregate (>0 2 mm) can be attributed to the young
SOM (<20 y). This SOM corresponded to both POM occluded in the aggregates and clay and silt-associated
carbon. POM appeared to have a important role in the macroaggregate stabilization, by supporting microbial
activity which would produce aggregating extracellular polysaccharides.
The apparent turnover rates of SOM were more rapid in macroaggregates than in microaggregates as a
consequence of both faster biodégradation of young and labile OM associated to the macroaggregates and
the faster renewal rates of macroaggregates themselves.
Our results led to a conceptual model where soil structure dynamics (forming and disrupting of soil
aggregates) are linked to plant debris incorporation and to their decomposition by microorganisms that
contribute lo the aggregate stability

I. Adsorption of enzymes at solid-liquid interfaces: the effect of adsorption on clay mineral surfaces of
several enzymes (glucosidases, proteases, phosphatases) is discussed in relation with the modification of
conformation of an albumin caused by electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions as shown by NMR and
FTIR spectroscopies.
2 Adsorption of enzymes at liquid-gas interfaces: several phenomena (mode of shaking, bubbling in a
solution, presence of tensioactive substances, matric water potential effect) show that enzymes can be
denatured by hydrophobic interactions at the air-water interfaces which are developed when soil undergoes
drying
3. Effect of water potential and adsorption on the diffusion of amino acids: studies with a diffusion cell
show that both pH and water potential influence the diffusion of small products resulting from enzyme
activity in a thin clay layer.
4 Effect of water potential on the survival and activity of bacteria: the effect of the matric and osmotic
components of the water potential on the population dynamics of bacteria (Sinorhizobium meliloti, Ralsionia
solanacearum) shows that these components have different effects, partly related to the variation of the
water saturated pore size of the clay matrix
Keywords : protein adsorption, enzyme activity, microorganism, water potential
Mots clés : adsorption des protéines, activité enzymatique, microorganisme, potentiel hydrique

The distribution of organic matter in the soil structure is not random and results largely from strong
interactions between soil aggregation and SOM biodegradaion.
Key words Aggregate stability, SOM location, physical protection of SOM
Mots clés: Subline structurale, agrégais. localisation des MOS, protection physique.
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Formation and properties of urease- and acid phosphatase-soil
colloid complexes.
Formation et propriétés des complexes urease- et phosphatase
acide-colloïdes du sol.

Factors affecting the contact between soil and incorporated crop
residues : short-term effects on C evolution.
Facteurs de variation du contact entre les résidus végétaux
incorporés et Ie sol : consequences sur revolution du carbone
apporté ä court terme.
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1

The inherent characteristics of soil biochemical activities arc to a great extent due to the enzymatic fraction,
usually defined as "immobilized enzymes". The high persistence under unfavorable conditions and the
peculiar kinetic behavior of enzymes in soil are properties all consistent with the hypothesis of their
immobilization on soil solid matrices.
The basic goal of this study was to compare the catalytic properties achieved by two enzymes, urease and
acid phosphatase, after immobilization on inorganic, organic and organo-mineral colloids through different
mechanisms
The immobilization processes considered were: a) adsorption on clays (montmorillonite, M; aluminum
hydroxide, AL, Al(OH)x-montmorillonite complexes, AM);
b) interaction with a hunne acid precursor (tannic said, T) in the presence and absence of aluminum and iron

1

The contact between OM particles and the soil matrix influences biodegradalion and particularly that of
recently added crop residues. We have investigated in laboratory conditions the role of different factors
acting on the quality of the contact between residues (wheal straw) and the soil matrix and their interaction:
the residue particle size (in the mm to cm range), the distribution of particles into the soil core, and the soil
compaction by varying the soil inter-aggregale porosity (0.15 and 0.35 m' m"J). Soil samples were prepared
by standard compaction of aggregates (2-3 mm diameter) in a cylindrical cell The evolution of C was
characterised by measuring the COi evolved The interactions between contact characteristics and nitrate
transfer in the soil cores were analysed by modelling. The effect of the soil-residue contact on the
colonisation of residues by the decomposing microflora was observed by Low Temperature SEM, and the
formation of soil water-stable aggregates.
C Mineralisation was enhanced by reducing the residue particle size or the inter-aggregate porosity.
Modelling nitrate diffusion indicates that the effect of soil-residue contact would not be due to a change in
the nitrate diffusion towards the decomposition site. Low Temperature SEM observations showed that
microbial colonisation of residues, morphological degradation and the presence of adhering soil increased as
the size of residues decreased This observed greater adhesion between minerals and organics with smaller
residues was confirmed quantitatively by the presence of a higher proportion of water-stable aggregates
Consequently it appears that the early colonisation of OM particles by decomposing microflora would
probably be the main factor affected by the quality of contact between soil matrix and residues.

species

The kinetic parameters (Vmax and Km), the optimum pH, and the stability toward high temperatures and
proteolysis of all complexes obtained as indicated above were studied
The recovery of enzyme activity, the kinetics and stability of immobilized enzymes were strongly influenced
by the nature and type of the support as well as by the immobilization process It is noteworthy that the
residual activity of both the enzymes was higher when OH-AI species were implicated (adsorption on AM
and interaction with tannic acid + OH-AI species). Similar effects, but less pronounced, were observed with
iron ions Evidently, both Fe ions and OH-AI species favoured the formation of enzymatic complexes with
conformational and catalytic features of enzyme molecules practically unaltered These results seem to
strengthen that aluminium and iron species have a dominant role in the formation of active enzymatic soil
aggregates
Key words: Soil enzymes, immobilization, catalytic behaviour
Mots clés: Enzymes du sol, immobilisation, comportement catalytique.
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Biodégradation des litières foliaires d'Eucalyptus: Etude
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Leaf litter decomposition pattern under Eucalypt plantations : a
morphological, analytical and microbial study.
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Enzimas celuloliticas exocelulares fucron incorporadas al suelo sin tratamiento previo de inmovitización,
considerando que las particulas coloidales del suelo podrian comportarse como un soporte en el cuat se
inmovilizan o adsorben las enzimas exógenas que se incorporaa
Objetivo: estudiar la estabilidad de enzimas exógenas incorporadas al suelo.
Materiales y Métodos: a partir de un cultivo en medio liquido de Trichoderma reesei se obtuvo por filtración
un extracto en el cual se verified la actividad de las tres enzimas exocelulares que componen el complejo
celulasa: exoglucanasa, endoglucanasa y fJ-glucosidasa. El extracto liquido se agregó al suelo con 3 dosis
enzimäticas diferentes Se hicieron determinaciones de actividad de las tres enzimas mencionadas, en el
extracto liquido y en el suelo periodicamente. durante 1 semana Para estimar la proporción de enzimas que
eslaban retenidas en los coloides o en la solución del suelo, dos horas después de la incorporation se hi zo
una extracción con agua destilada y se determinó la actividad enzimätica en la fase acuosa y en el suelo
Resultados y Discusión: dos horas después de la incorporación, no se detectó actividad en la fase acuosa,
para mnguna de las tres enzimas estudiadas. En el suelo se determinó entre el 50 y 90 % de la actividad
inicial del extracto incorporado, esto indica que en un alto porcentaje las enzimas estän retenidas en la fase
coloidal, y que entre el 10 y 50 % de las mismas fueron degradadas o inactivadas ya que no se detectó su
actividad en la fase coloidal ni en la acuosa.

Les plantations d'Eucalyptus representent unc importante culture industrielle au Maroc Grace ä ses
plasticités écologiques, ['Eucalyptus est aussi utilise pour lutter contre la desertification et 1'erosion des sols.
Cependant, les apports annuels des litières foliaires s'accumulent ä la surface du sol en épaisses couches
pouvant entraver une future ^utilisation de ce type de sol.
Le but de cette étude est de suivre les transformations des feuilles ^Eucalyptus gomphocephata
depuis leur chute jusqu'a leur incorporation dans les horizons holorganiques profonds du sol
L'approche mélhodologique adoptée consiste ä suivre, a 1'échelle nanométrique, les aspects
morphologiques et analytiques respectivement en microscopie electronique ä transmission (MET) et couplée
ä la spectroscopie des pertes d'énergie d'électrons transmis (EELS : Electron Energy loss Spectroscopy) ainsi
que la mise en evidence des microorganismes impliqués dans cette transformation
M orphol ogi quern cm. dés les premiers Stades de decomposition, les champignons ont un role
preponderant dans la lyse des parois lignocellulosiques et dans la transformation des restes cytoplasmiques.
Uttérieurement, une forte colonisation bactérienne se manifeste ä la fois sur les restes des parois cellulaires
et sur les parois mélanisées des champignons en place La microanalyse EELS montre un taux élevé de Ca et
de N dans les feuilles ä un stade de decomposition avance.
Le dénombrement des microorganismes dans la litière ainsi que la mise en evidence de leur action
lytique in-vitro , confirment leur röle dans les transformations observées aussi bien a 1'échelle ultrastructurale
qu'au niveau analytique globale.
Ces résultats contribuent ainsi a approfondir les connaissances sur le fonctionnement de eet
écosystème et pourront être utiles quant ä une gestion durable de ce type de sol.

El estudio de la estabilidad enzimätica mostró que la actividad de las enzimas exógenas incorporadas al
suelo disminuyó con el tiempo Este comportamiento se observó para las tres enzimas y las tres dosis
utilizadas, siguiendo un modelo exponencial negativo con coeficientes de correlation que oscilan entre r = 0,83 y r = - 0,99, La mayor disminución se observó en la enzima exoglucanasa y la menor en la ßglucosidasa, que 8 dias después de incorporadas retenian 6,5 % y 25 % de su actividad respectivamente. El
porcentaje de aclividad enzimätica que es retenida en el suelo es variable para cada enzima e independiente
de la dosis de incorporación.
Keywords : enzyme activity, enzyme adsorption, endoglucanase, exoglucanase, 0-glucosidase, Trichoderma
reesei
Mots clés : activité enzymatique, adsorption des enzymes, endoglucanase, exoglucanase, ß-glucosidase,
Trichoderma reesei

Mots clés : biodégradation, EELS, eucalyptus, litière, microbiologie, ultrastructure.
Keywords biodégradation, EELS, eucalyptus, litter, microbiology, Ultrastructure.
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Phosphorus leaching from grassland soils and the potential role of
biological mechanisms
Lessivage du phosphore des sols de prairie et le role potentiel des
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Banana root rot disease caused by Cylindrocladium sp. as related
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In the carribean islands, bananas are cropped on a targe variety of soils, distributed according to chronolopo-cli mo-sequences Under intensive monoculture, Vertisols sustain constant yielding crops while
Andosols derived from recent ash deposits are associated with yield depletion caused by root damage due to
nematodes and the fungus Cylindrocladium sp This paper is aimed at assessing the relationship between
soil type and the banana root disease caused by the fungus

Soil receptivity to Cylindrocladium sp is measured in both sterilized and unsterilized conditions in the Ap
horizons of three distinct soils: Andosol, Vertisol and Nitisol. The dominant clay minerals in the Vertisol
and Nitisol (>70% clay) are smectite and halloysite respectively. In unsterilized conditions, results show
that a given damage intensity of 40-60 % injured root surface involves an inoculum density of
Cylindrocladium sp. amounting to 2 and 20 UFC/ml soil in the Andosol and Vertisol respectively. These
soils are respectively strongly and weakly conducive for the banana root disease induced by
Cylindrocladium sp, while the Nitisol represents an intermediate situation Relatively to unsterilized
conditions, root damage increases in sterilized conditions whatever the inoculum level and similar
differences in receptivity are observed between the distinct soils Abiotic soil factors therefore act on soil
receptivity to Cylindrocladium sp..

Phosphorus (P) transfer from agricultural land is a key process in the eutrophication of surface
waters. Grasslands have a high potential for P transfer to water, as they receive P inputs as inorganic
fertiliser and concentrates cycled through livestock manures Phosphorus transfer can occur through various
runoff pathways, although the high P fixation capacity of most soils has meant that subsurface transfer by
leaching processes has often been perceived as negligible. However, we have evidence that leaching may
represent a significant mechanism for P transfer from grassland soils
Monolith lysimcter studies, employing intact soil cores 135 cm deep and 80 cm diameter, were used
to monitor P in leachate under four different types of grassland soil. Free draining leachate was collected
underground at 1 35 m depth between March 1993 and June 1995 and analysed for a range of P fractions.
Mean concentrations of total P routinely exceeded 100 ug l"1 for all soil types and were, therefore, in excess of
levels required to cause eutrophication. The majority of the P was in the dissolved (<0.45 urn) inorganic
forms, although a large proportion (up to 50% depending on soil type) occurred in organic forms. In
addition, we detected a strong seasonal pattern, with maximum concentrations typically exceeding 200 ug 1"
', determined in the spring
These results suggested that biological mechanisms were important in P release to soil solution. A
programme of research is currently underway to investigate this. Initial experiments have employed smallscale (40 cm high, 20 cm diameter) intact soil cores under continuous leaching, amended with glucose to
elevate the microbial biomass activity. Over several days, mean leachate concentrations of total and
inorganic P from glucose amended columns decreased substantially by more than 50 %, thought to be due to
uptake by the growing microbial population However, organic P forms increased markedly to constitute
most of the leachate P. perhaps due to increased microbial turnover. These results suggest that the soil
biology can strongly influence P concentrations and forms in leachate water.

Keywords : Soil receptivity, Vertisol, Andosol, Cylindrocladium, banana
Mots cles : receptivité des sols, Vertisol. Andosol, Cylindrocladium, bananier
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A field survey shows that banana root damage is closely related to soil type and weathering stage. The
severity in root injury increases with decreasing clay and free Fe, Mn content. A Mn deficiency in banana
plants cropped on the Andosols. may possibly influence the banana root tolerance to fungal infection. The
weakest root damage occur in the Vertisols The soil inoculum density of Cylindrocladium sp. ranges from
0-4 to 8-37 UFC/g soil in Vertisols and Andosols respectively.

Effect of natural organic ligands on the sorption of nutrients and
xenobiotics on variable charge minerals
Effets des ligands organiques naturels sur 1'adsorption des elements
nutritifs et des xénobiotiques sur les minéraux a charge variable

A study model on ultrastructural scale of root organic matter
transformation : beech mycorrhizal root
I ii modèle d'étude ä I'échelle ultrastructurale de la transformation des
matières organiques racinaires : la racine de hêtre mycorhizée.
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The rhizosphere is a zone of intense activity, where the interactions among plants, soil colloids, organics,
nutrients and microorganisms are very complex and still very poorly known. Low molecular weight organic
acids secreted by plant roots and released by microorganisms play important roles in many processes at the
soil-root interface.
In this work we describe the effect of tartrate, exalate, or acetate on the adsorption of nutrients (P, S04) and
herbicides (2,4-D) by Al(OH)x --montmorillonite complexes, synthetic organo-mineral associations or
goethite as affected by pH and chemical properties of the sorbents
Am (OH4)x - montmorillonite complexes were obtained by precipating AiCi3 at pH 5 5 in the absence or
presence of montmorillonite (16-6 mmol Al/g clay) Organo-mineral complexes were synthetized by
neutralizing Al solutions at pH 7 in the presence of oxalic acid(oxalate/Al molar ratio of 0.2 and 0 5).
More P than tartrate and oxalate was sorbed on the clay minerals and the organo-mineral complexes even
when the initial concentration of the organic ligands was particularly high. The quantities of P and organic
anions sorbed on the OH-A1- montmorillonite complexes were related to the amounts of OH-AI species,
which covered the surfaces of clay, more than to the surface area of the complexes The competitive
adsorption of P and organic ligands on the complexes was influenced by pH, the nature of the ligand and the
sorbenl, the order of anion addition and the initial liganaVP molar ratio Tartrate and oxalate added as a
mixture were much more effective in inhibiting P sorption than tartrate or oxalate added alone P and tartrate
were adsorbed on OH-Al-oxalate complexes by partially replacing oxalate coprecipitated with Al. Oxalate
strongly inhibited sulfate adsorption on goethite. Finalyy, it was found that P (but not acetate) strngly
prevented 2,5-D sorption on AlMl complexes

If roots take nutrients from soils, they are also the major source of organic matter in agricultural and forest
soils. Localisation, characterisation and association with minerals of organic matter from root origin allow us
to precise the bioavailability of their constituting elements (particularly C, N, C a . ) . To this end, we propose
a morphological and analytical study of these roots organic matter on ultrastructural scale in situ by
transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) associated to EELS microanalysis (Electron Energy Loss
Spectroscopy).
Beech (Fagus sylvatica) mycorrhizal (Lactarius subtlulcis) root is chosen as study model. Rools are sampled
on an humo-ferrugineous podzol Root organic matter trans formation is followed by the study of different
parts according to their age. Root samples are prepared for the purpose of observation and analysis by TEM.
In a simplified maner, study of this interface root/soil/microorganisms in different root parts let us
distinguish three variables :
(i)
root cell transformation, which is illustrated by cell degeneration and polyphenolic substance
production. Analyses show that these substances are according to the different root parts associated
with Ca and Si, but rarely with N.
(ii)
microorganism colonisation : the fungal colonisation is different according to the root parts and some
fungal hyphae can be observed in root polyphenolic sustances, suggesting the saprophytic character
of th fungi. Bacterial colonisation seems to begin in microsites constitued in root and fungal
remnants,
(iii) observed organo-mineral associations deal with fine particles (clays) and are localised at the interface
biodegrated cells/soil.
This approach, which associate localisation and characterisation, complete more global results and is
particularly adapted to the study of processes occurring at the interface root/microorganisms/soils.

Acknowledgement: part of this work was carried out with the support of the Joint Research Project of the
European Community, contract n°CU*-CT0048.
Keywords : competitive adsorption, organic ligands, xenobiotics, nutrients, clay minerals
Mots clés : adsorption competitive, ligands organiques, xénobiotiques, elements nutritifs. minéraux argileux

Keywords : soil/root/microorganisms interface, soil organic matter, rool transformation, element
bioavailability, TEM, EELS
Mots cles : interface sol/racineVmicroorganismes, matière organique du sol, transformation racinaire,
biodisponibilité des elements
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La standardisation internationale des données pédologiques et de leur
traitement
DECKERS J.
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Le fonctionnement d'une société dépend d'un langage commun, de maniere vitale. Or, après des centaines d'années
d'existence de la science du sol, il n'y a pas de Systeme de classification universellement accepté. La crédibilité de la
discipline est done affectée par ce manque de moyen de communication. Cette situation est largement due au continuum
pédologique qui est divisé en classe par convention, a contrario de ce qui apparait pour les plantes et les animaux. Depuis
des années, 1'Association Internationale de la Science du Sol a entrepris de développer ce langage commun pour
dénommer les sols du monde.
A 1'initiative de la FAO, en cooperation avec 1'UNESCO, 1'UNEP et 1'AISS, un groupe de scientifiques, représentant un
grand panel d'institutions travaillant dans le domaine du sol, s'est réuni a Sofia , en 1980, afin d'accroïtre 1'intérêt
international pour une poursuite de la carte des sols du Monde (Dudal, 1990). Les hötes bulgares contribuèrent a
surmonter des problèmes de géopolitiques qui, alors, n'étaient pas absents des esprits. La reunion décida de lancer une
Base Internationale pour la Classification des Sols (IRB) dans le but d'atteindre un consensus international concernant
les grands groupes de sols pouvant être reconnus ä une échelle globale avec definition des critères d'identifïcation
correspondants. Le groupe de scientifiques s'est réuni a Sofia une deuxième fois, en 1981, et a défini les principes
généraux d'un programme international devant conduire ä cette IRB. En 1982, ä New-Dehli, le 12ème congres de 1'AISS
prit en compte le programme sous forme d'un groupe de travail informel. En 1986, lors du 13ème congres d'Hambourg,
1'IRB est organise en Groupe de Travail de la Commission V (Genese, classification et cartographie). En 1990, la
Commission proposa au IRB de se manifester sous la forme d'un symposium, lors du 14ème congres de 1'AISS a Tokyo.
Le schema IRB présenté a cette occasion comprenait 20 groupes majeurs de sols a comparer avec les 28 unites d'ordre
nuèméro un distinguées dans la légende de la carte du Monde FAO/UNESCO (Dudal, 1990). Lors de la reunion IRB de
Montpellier, en 1992, il a été décidé que la légende révisée FAO/UNESCO serait utilisée comme base du futur
développement de 1TRB et que les différents efforts seraient mixes. Le travail de 1TRB serait d'appliquer ses principes
généraux a la revision des unites FAO/UNESCO et de les enrichir par approfondissement et validation des concepts.
Cette approche révisée fut renommée « Word Reference Base for Soil Resources » (WRB). Cela reflète la mobilisation
d'un grand nombre de scientifiques et pas seulement 1'intervention de représentants des « écoles nationales ». L'attention
est porté sur les sols considérés d'avantage comme une ressource que comme des unites taxonomiques.
Les progrès du WRB ont été exposes lors du 15ème Congres de 1'AISS a Acapulco, en 1994 (Spaargaren, 1994). Depuis,
le groupe de travail du WRB a continue ses activités sans interruption avec des reunions en Belgique, Allemagne,
Russie, Afrique du Sud, Argentine et Autriche. Le groupe de travail a beneficie de relais dans la presse scientifique, avec
un article dans Geoderma, 6 communications dans des reunions de travail et des mentions dans les livres de Science du
Sol.
Nous sommes fiers de présenter, aujourd'hui, dans ce congres AISS, trois publication s WRB:
1. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. An Introduction (ISSS-ISRIC-FAO, 1998),
2. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. Atlas (ISRIC-FAO-ISSS, 1998),
3. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. Definitions and Key (FAO-ISRIC-ISSS, 1998).
Dans ce symposium, nous voulons aussi mettre en evidence les efforts de standardisation faits dans différentes parties du
monde. L'objectif explicite du Comité d'organisation du congres est de laisser ouverte la discussion pour procèder ä un
large échange de vues sur le sujet et profiter de 1'expérience de participants venant du monde entier.
Mots clés : typologie des sols, systèmes d'information, normalisation, classification
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Standardization and management of soil information on
international level
DECKERS J.
Laboratory for Soil and Water, Vital Decosterstraat 102, 3000 Leuven, Belgium
A common language is vital to the functioning of any society. It is a matter of great concern that after hundred years of
modern soil science a generally accepted system of soil classification has not yet been universally adopted. The
credibility of soil science is suffering from the lack of a generally accepted communication system. This situation
arises partly from the fact that soils constitute a continuum which, unlike easily identifiable plants and animals, needs
to be broken into classes by convention. For many years the International Society of Soil Science has endeavoured to
develop this common language for naming the soils of the world.
At the initiative of FAO, in cooperation with UNESCO, UNEP and the ISSS, a group of soil scientists, representing a
broad range of soil institutions, met at Sofia in 1980 in order to enhance international involvement in a follow-up to
the Soil Map of the World (Dudal, 1990). The Bulgarian hosts effectively contributed to overcoming some geopolitical issues which, at that time, were not entirely absent from scientific gatherings. The meeting decided to launch
an International Reference Base for Soil Classification (IRB) with the aim of reaching international agreement on the
major soil groupings to be recognized at global scale as well as on the criteria to define and separate them. The group
met a second time at Sofia, in 1981, and laid down the general principles of a joint programme toward the
development of an International Reference Base (IRB). In 1982, at New Dehli, the 12 Th Congress of the International
Society of Soil Science endorsed and adopted this programme and entrusted it to a Working Group at large. In 1986, at
the 13 Th Congress of the ISSS at Hamburg, the IRB was taken in charge by a Working Group of Commission V itself
(Soil genesis, classification and cartography). In 1990, the commission devoted a Symposium to the IRB in the
framework of the 14 Th Congress of the ISSS in Kyoto. The IRB scheme which was presented on this occasion
comprised 20 major soil groups compared to the 28 first level units distinguished in the legend of the FAO/UNESCO
Soil Map of the World (Dudal, 1990). At the meeting of the IRB Working Group, at Montpellier, in 1992, it was
decided that the revised FAO/UNESCO legend would be used as the basis for the further development of the IRB and
that efforts would be merged. It would be IRB's task to apply its general principles to the further revision of the
FAO/UNESCO units and to provide them with the necessary depth and validation. The consolidated approach was
renamed 'World Reference Base for Soil Resources' (WRB) reflecting the involvement of a wide range of soil
scientists, rather than representatives of 'national schools' only, and the attention being paid to soils as a resource
rather than as mere taxonomie units.
WRB is designed as an easy means of communication amongst scientists to identify, characterize and name major
types of soils. It is not meant to replace national soil classification systems but will serve as a common denominator
through which national systems can be compared and correlated. In addition to serving as a link between existing
classification systems the WRB may also serve as a consistent communication tool for compiling global soil data
bases and for monitoring of the world's soil resources. WRB intends to facilitate the exchange of information and
experience, provide a common scientific language, strengthen the applications of soil science, and enhance the
communication with other disciplines.
Progress of WRB was reported to the 15 Th Congress of the ISSS at Acapulco in 1994 (Spaargaren, 1994). Since then
the Working Group RB has continued its activities unabatedly with meetings in Belgium, Germany, Russia, South
Africa, Argentina, in Austria. The Working Group received due publicity in the scientific press, with a paper in
Geoderma, 6 papers published in workshop proceedings and in basic books on soil science.
We are proud to present today at the event of this ISSS Congress three WRB publications:
1. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. An Introduction (ISSS-ISRIC-FAO, 1998)
2. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. Atlas (ISRIC-FAO-ISSS, 1998)
3. World Reference Base for Soil Resources. Definitions and Key (FAO-ISRIC-ISSS, 1998)
In this symposium we intend to throw light on standardization of soil information in various parts of the World. It has
been the explicit purpose of the organizing Committee to pull the discussion open to a broad range of views on th«
subject and to learn from the experience of contributors from different corners of the world.
Keywords : soil typology, information systems, standardization, classification
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Suelos salinos en el sureste espanol semiarido. Nuevas aportaciones
a los sistemas de clasificación y sus relaciones con la vegetation
halófita
Sols sales dans 1'Espagne semi-aride du sud-est: nouvelles
contributions au Systeme de classification et ses relations avec la
vegetation halophyte
Saline soils in semiarid southeast of Spain : new contributions to the
classification systems and its relationships with halophytic
vegetation

Soil Taxonomy: Changing to Meet The Needs of Soil Survey
La " Soil Taxonomy": des changements pour satisfaire les besoins
de la cartographie
AHRENS Robert. ENGEL Robert
National Soil Survey Center, 100 Centennial Mall North, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508, U.S.A.
By the 1950's several thousand soil series were recognized in the U.S. alone. A soil classification system
was needed for tracking, comparing, and communicating information about soils. Under the leadership of
Dr. Guy Smith, a hierarchical system of soil classification. Soil Taxonomy, based on soil properties was
developed to meet the growing needs of pedology. Soil Taxonomy was tested through a series of
approximations The seventh and last approximation was published in I960 Soil Taxonomy was refined
and in 1975 Soil Taxonomy: A Basic System for Making and Interpreting Soil Surveys was released as a
USDA handbook. Since 1975 nine international committees have made recommendations to amend Soil
Taxonomy These committees include the International Committee on Low Activity Clays (ICOMLAC), the
International Committee on Oxisols (ICOMOX), the International Committee on Andisols (1COMAND), the
International Committee on Spodosols (ICOMOD), the International Committee on Aquic Moisture
Regimes (ICOMAQ), the International Committee on Vertisols (ICOMERT), the International Committee
on Aridisols (ICOMID), the International Committee on Families (ICOMFAM), and the International
Committee on Permafrost-Affected Soils (ICOMPAS).

ALVAREZ ROGEL Joséf U ORTIZ S1LLA Roque(l), VELA DE ORO Nuria(l), ALCARAZ ARIZ A
Francisco^)
(I) Dpto. de Quimica Agricola, Geologfa y Edafologia.
(2>Dpto. Biologia Vegetal. Universidad de Murcia 30071 Espinardo. Murcia Espana
En este trabajo se presenta la clasificación de 23 perfiles, tornados en seis saladares del SE de Espana,
representativos de los suelos salinos que aparecen en condiciones de clima mediterraneo semiarido. Los
lugares de muestreo se seleccionaron en función de las diferentes asociaciones vegetales presentes en cada
uno de los saladares y la clasificación se ha realizado segun FAO (1988), FAO (1994), SSS (1992) y SSS
(1996). Finalmente se ha utilizado un borrador de FAO (1997), aunque los resultados son provisionales
debido a que la copia utilizada no es la definitive
Para las siete asociaciones vegetales reconoeidas se ha obtenido menor variedad de tipos de suelos, a
nivel de Unidad, para FAO (1988) que para FAO (1994) y a nivel de Gran Grupo para SSS (1996) que para
SSS (1992) Por tanto FAO (1988) y SSS (19%) son las revisiones mas adecuadas para establecer una
primera aproximación a Ia tipologia de suelos de areas salinas a partir del reconocimiento de las asociaciones
vegetales presentes en ellas. En cuanto a niveles jerarquicos mas detaltados, FAO (1988) define mejor las
caractcrfsticas de estos suelos que FAO (1994) al incluir las posibilidades de una clasificación a tercer nivel
y de las fases sälica y sódica El borrador de FAO (1997) mejora considerablemente las posibilidades de
plasmar las caracteristicas de estos suelos al clasificarlos, por la posibilidad de incluir numerosas
propiedades adicionalcs a nivel de subunidad Con respecto a la version de SSS (1996), seria conveniente
introducir referencias, en la próxima revision, al horizonte petrocalcico a nivel de Gran Grupo en los Salias,
asi como aludir a la elevada concentración de sales en el Orden de los Mollisols independientemente de la
presencia de horizonte natrico y/o condiciones acuicas.

The paper summarizes the efforts of those committees plus other major changes included in the second
edition of Soil Taxonomy.
Keywords: Soil Taxonomy, soil classification
Mots dés : taxonomie des sols, classification des sols
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Classification comparée des sols gypseux de la region de Biskra
(Algérie)
Compared classification of gypseous soils of the region of Biskra
(Algeria)

The Compilation of an European Soil Analytical Database
Connected to the European Soil Map at Scale 1:1.000.000
Banque de données des analyses des sols européens correspondent ä
la carte des sols a 1:1.000.000

BENSAID Rabah

BREUNING-MADSEN Henrik ", JONES Robert J.A. , ', BALSTR0M Thomas *

Departement de pédologie, Institut d'agronomie, Université de Batna, Algérie
" Institute of Geography, Copenhagen University, Osler Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark.,
E-mail: hbnyaigeogr ku dk
Soil Survey and Land Research Centre, Cranfield University, Silsoe, Bedford MK45 4DT UK., E-mail:
rionesf&icranfieldac uk
* Institute of Geography, Copenhagen University, Oster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark,
E-mail: tbCu.geogr.kudk

En Algérie les sols sahariens occupent une grande partie du pays. La plupart de ces sols contiennent
du gypse mélange au calcaire et aux sels solubles
De par leur complexité , ces sols restent tres difïïciles ä classer.
Plusieurs classifications sont mises au point maïs posent des problémes quant ä leur application pour
les sols sahariens gypseux dAlgérie
Dans cette étude il y a lieu de tenter de classer les sols gypseux de la region de Biskra (Algérie) en
utilisant les systèmes de Classification les plus en vue actuellenient. It s'agit de la Soil Taxonomy (1996), la
FAO (1990) et Ie Referentie! Pédologique Francais (RPF) (1990).
Selon la Soil Taxonomy , ces sols se répartissent dans les Haplocalcides xeriques , les Calcigypsïds
xcriques , les Petrogypsids xeriques et les Aquisalids gypsiques.
Selon la FAO , ces mêmes sols sont classes dans les Calcisols hapliques , les Gypsisols hapliques , les
Gypsisols petriques et les Solonchaks gleyiques .
L'application du RPF conduit a un rattachement imparfail avec les references . On obtient des
intergrades multiples entre les Gypsosols, les Reductisols, les Regosols et les Salisols
Si on passe en revue les trois classifications on constate que la soil taxonomy dans sa demière version
parait la plus adaptable aux sols sahariens. En effet toutes les variantes du sol y sont presentes
A un degré moindre, la classification FAO englobe les principales propriétés physico-chimiques de
ces sols
Quant au RPF. ('identification des horizons de reference ( Ym. Y, et Yp ) dans les sols sahariens reste
trèsdifflcile.
Enfin, il est clair que l'utilisation traditionnelle de la CPCS pour les sols Algeriens n'est plus
(factualité.

8

In 1985 the European Communities now the European Union published a soil map at scale 1:1000000
covering the member states This map has been digitized, but for modelling purposes it was necessary to
compile a Soil Profile Analytical Database connected to the map. This compilation commenced in 1992 as a
part of a 10 year research project on the application of remote sensing in agriculture statistics, called the
MARS Project It is funded by the European Union, and the main contractor is Joint Research Centre Ispra,
Italy.
In 1995 it was decided to expand the soil map at scale 1:1000000 and the Soil Profile Analytical Database to
include Central and Eastern Europe as well as remaining part of Scandinavia In doing so the Soil Profile
Analytical Database is be expanded from 12 countries to 29 countries The complete database for the
involved countries is expected to exist in mid 1998.
The Soil Profile Analytical Database (SPAD) contains the following analyses: texture, organic matter, lime,
pH, EC, SAR, ESP, exchangeable bases. CEC, soil water retention, porosity and bulk density. The SPAD
compiled is a first level database only containing data from dominant soil types. In a later phase data from
soil types present only as associated soils or inclusions can be incorporated in the soil database. At the
moment the database only include data from farmland soils, if agriculture exists on the soil type Later data
from non-farmland soils will be included
Two types of soil analytical databases have been established, one containing estimated mean values for
typical soil profiles and one based on measured data from selected soil profiles.

Mots clés : classification, sols sahariens, gypse
Keywords ; classification, Saharian soils. Gypsum

Keywords : soil data base, European soil map, proforma
Mots clés : banque de données. carte des sols d'Europe, format d'entrée
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WRB A dynamic Working Group of the ISSS
WRB : un groupe de travail dynamique de 1'AISS

Land clearance changes on the hydrology of a toposequence as
predicted by soil morphology
Prediction du changement du fonctionnement hydrologique d'une
toposequence ä partir de la morphologie du sol et consécutivement ä
un défrichement

DECKERS Jozef (1), SPAARGAREN Otto (2), NACHTERGAELE Freddy (3)
(1) Institute for Land and Water Management, KULeuven, Vital Decosterstraat 102,3000 Leuven, Belgium
(2) International Soil Reference and Information Centre (ISRIC), Duivendaal 9, P.O. Box 353, 6700 AJ
Wageningen, The Netherlands
(3) Land and Water Development Division, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy

COX James
CRC Soil & Land Management/CSIRO Land & Water, PMB 2 Glen Osmond, South Australia

The paper traces the history of the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB) since its inception in 1980
as the International Reference Base for Soil Classification (1KB) Special attention is paid to its evolution since
the 15* World Congress of Soil Science in Acapulco, 1994. WRB is elaborated upon as a dynamic Working
Group of the International Society of Soil Science Major conclusions of the WRB meetings are presented and
light is thrown on the rationale and principles of WRB. Burning issues are discussed and reference is made to
the international attention WRB received through its activities and publications. Its relationship to current soil
classification systems is established and potential linkages with other disciplines are explored

Sequences of Xeralfs are common from crest to flat in the Adelaide hills in South Australia. The soils have
formed in situ over thousands of years from meta-sediments but their hydrology has changed over the past
120 years or less due to land clearance. Sandy textured A (7 to 14% clay) and bleached E (9 to 19% clay)
horizons overlay heavier textured (26 to 48% clay) Bt and C horizons
A soil morphological
colour index was calculated
for each soil horizon:
CIfc-CIB+f(SixCIiHSjxCU)-(SixCl.)] where: CIt,= colour index of a soil horizon, CI.=colour index of the
horizon matrix=Hue index (e.g. 10R=1, 5YR=3 erc>+Chroma index (8-Chroma), and Sn^class size of
mottles (e.g. <5 mm =0.1) with mottle colour index CI„. The colour index increases with the length of time
the soil is saturated. The greater the reduction and mobilisation of iron, the higher the index value. A water
saturation index was also calculated annually for each horizon from weekly measurement of soil water: Sab
• [(Pi x Di) +{Pi x Di)....(P, x D.)]/D, where: Sath = saturation index of given horizon, P» = percentage
saturation for I )„ number of days and I), = duration of measurement in days.
Four Bt horizons on the upper to mid slope had a saturation index five times higher than suggested by
the colour index due to the development of a perched watertable The colour index of the El, E2 and upper
Bt horizons at the footslope of the toposequence suggested they were waterlogged for prolonged periods of
time. However, the saturation index showed they were unsaturated all year and thought due to drainage into
recently formed erosion gullies. Two deep Bt horizons on the flat had a saturation index that was more than
ten times higher than the soil colour suggested. The colour of these soil horizons reflected pre-land clearance
hydrology The colour index did not reflect the saturation of these soils each winter by recently developed
high groundwater levels (due to increased recharge following land clearance). If these data were excluded,
there was a good relationship between the soil saturation and morphological indices. Deviations from this
relationship showed where land clearance has impacted on the soils down the toposequence and have
modified their hydrology.

Keywords: classification, correlation, soil
Mots clés: classification, correlation, sot

Keywords : soil morphology, waterlogging, xeralfs
Mots clés : morphologie du sol, submersion, xeralf
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La normalisation dans Ie domaine de la qualité des sols : efforts
internationaux et francais
Soil quality standardization : international and French
contributions

SOILR: A Model to Estimate - Soil Moisture and Temperature
Regimes
Soil R : un modele pour estimer 1'humidité du sol et le régime
thermique

DE LA VAISSIERE Elisabeth <U LAVILLE-TIMSIT Llllanc (2)

DONATELLl Marcello', STÖCKLE Claudio1, COSTANTINI Edoardo Antonio
NELSON Roger1.

(1) AFNOR, Tour EUROPE, 92049 Paris-La Defense Cedex, France
(I) Assurances Saint-Honoré, 22 avenue E. Matignon, 75008 PARIS, France
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Les paramètres physico-chimiques constituent une Partie de ('ensemble des informations dont doivent
disposer tout ccux qui sont amenes a évaluer la qualité des sols. Dans ce contexte, les methodes servant a
mesurer ces paramètres doivent être communes a tous les partenaires concemés: pouvoirs publics,
industriels. laboratoires, agriculteurs, etc. II en decode la nécessité de la mise au point de methodes
d'analyses normalisées.
Par ailleurs. methodes d'analyses et résultats analytiques n'ont réellement d'intérêt que si on se penche,
en même temps, sur les problèmes d'échantillonnage.
C'est pour répondre ä ces besoins que 1TSO a mis en place Ie Comité Technique ISO/TC 190 " Qualité du
sol" en 1985 et que 1'AFNOR anime les structures nécessaires pour organiser el faciliter la participation
francaise ä ces travaux internationaux.
Par ailleurs, une demande de normalisation interessant les sols pollués et revaluation des sites se fait
acluellement de plus en plus pressante tant au niveau francais qu'au niveau international.
Au total te programme de normalisation internationale est constitué de projets :
- dans le domaine de la terminologie.
- sur l'échantil lonnage, dont un sur ('investigation des sols urbains et industriels,
- sur les methodes chimiques dont huit concement les composes organiques,
- sur les methodes physiques,
- sur revaluation des sols et des sites.
En parallele l'AFNOR, soutenue par les pouvoirs publics mais aussi par 1'ensemble des partenaires
intervenant sur les questions de sites pollués, a mis en place les structures de travail nécessaires pour
I etablissement de normes francaises.
Après plusieurs années de travail une cinquantaine de normes est publiée, les quarre cinquiémes
correspondant aussi ä des normes internationales
En outre, un programme de normalisation nationale a été mis en place sur la description des sols, sur des
methodes particulières d'analyse chimique et sur les methodes de detection el de caractérisation des
pollutions sur des sites potenticllement affectés.
Ainsi, l'AFNOR, accompagnée d'une centaine d'experts francais de tous les horizons dont une vingtaine
participent aux travaux internationaux, met-elle acluellement en place un référentiel complet sur la qualité
des sols.

ISA Modena, Viale C in Guerra 134,41 lOOModena, Italy
BSE, LJ. Smith Hall, Washington State University. Pullman, WA 99164-6120, USA
ISSDS, Piazza M D'Azeglio 30,50121 Firenze. Italy

Attempts to classify soils on the basis of their moisture content and temperature following the Soil
Taxonomy criteria have been made using static and empirical water budgeting models that account for
weather variables based on monthly data. Such models fail at times to properly estimate soil moisture and
temperature regimes due to either the limited amount of information they use to describe the system under
evaluation, or the completely empirical methods used The use of dynamic models to classify soils on the
basis of their water regime may provide more reliable estimates of soil moisture content and temperature.
However, dynamic models dedicated to soil classification on the basis of soil moisture and temperature are
not explicitly available. Also, their use is difficult or impractical because of the lack of a dedicated user
interface. In this paper. SOILR (SOIL moisture and temperature Regimes), a dynamic model to evaluate soil
moisture and temperature, is presented. SOILR is a daily time step soil-plant-atmosphere model which
simulates potential evapotranspiralion, runoff, infiltration, water redistribution, water uptake by a reference
perennial grass, grass growth, actual transpiration and evaporation, and soil heat transfer. The current
version of the software allows classifying soil moisture and temperature regimes based on the approach
proposed by ICOMMOTR (1991) Other criteria to perform soil classification can be easily implemented in
the software The model and the corresponding software showed a good potential as a tool to classify the
waler and temperature regimes of soils.
Keywords : soil classification, modeling, soil water, soil temperature
Mots clés : classification des sols, modélisation, eau du sol, temperature du sol

Mots clés : normalisation, ISO, qualité des sols
Keywords : standardization, ISO, soils quality
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Pedodiversity indices for different large areas of the Earth
Quelques indices de pédodiversité pour divers vastes territoires de
la Terre

Sistema automatizado para el aprendizaje de la taxonomia de suelos
Systeme automatisé pour 1'apprentissage de la taxonomie des sols
Automated system for learning soil taxonomy
ELIZALDE Gractano (1), DAZA Mauveina (2)
(1 )Lab. Agrologiajnsti tuto Edafologia,Fac Agronomia,UCV, Maracay,
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Venezuela.

Academy of Agriculture and Forestry Sciences, 61 Marasti sir,71 331 Bucharest I.Romania
The pedodiversity refers to (he range of soils, to the soil participation weight and to the soil distribution
mode, specific to the respective territory It can be considered as an aspect of the terrestrial ecosystem
diversity and implicitly of the biodiversity The (genetic) pedodiversity was evaluated for the continents and
climatic zones of the world, for the European Community countries, Romania and its main relief units, as
well as for Danube Delta, using the following indices: soil (numerical) richness S, distribution index of soil
abumiances d. Shannon index or Entropy measure of soil equipanition H, and topopedogeographical index
Up.
Examining the obtained data, some general remarks can be emphasised
The soil richness generally increases with the size of the examined areas, but there is no dependence
between them. The soil richness is much more dependent on the geomorphic, lithological and hydrological
diversity of the respective areas.
The Entropy index of the soil cover assemblage is relatively high and very little differentiated in the cases of
very large areas, such as continents and climatic zones, with very numerous components and divided in very
many parts that tend to be more or less equal The soil abundances distribution index varies inversely and
seems to have a better resolution by comparison with Entropy index
The pedogeographical index proved to be a good index that calls attention on the local features of the
territory and therefore it separates relatively better the different areas irrespective of their size.
The addition of the name of 2-3 dominant soil (zonal and nonzonal), confers also a qualitative aspect on (he
characterisation of the pedodiversity. The pedodiversity indices have various applications in Pedology and
are very useful in any soil and land information systems Of course, further investigations are necessary.

La clasificación de suelos segun la taxonomia norteamericana, es una tarea que requiere del conocimicnto de
una extensa gama de atributos del pedon a clasificar, asi como experiencia y entrenamiento por parte de la
persona que efectuarä la clasificación. La ensefianza de los procedimientos y destrezas necesarias, son
barreras para la formation de quienes deben adquirir cierto grado de habilidad en el manejo de la citada
clasificación. Un experto simplifies su tarea a traves del conocimicnto del contexto en el cual se encuentra el
perfil, descartando altemativas poco probables en el entomo geografico considerado y reforzando la
probabilidad de ciertos atributos, horizontes de diagnóstico y taxa, antes de disponer de la completa
confirmacion a través de todos los requisite« exigidos por la clave. Para contribuir al entrenamiento de
pedólogos y guiar a las personas no expertas en la clasificación de perfiles de suelos, se elaboró un programa
de tipo experto, que permite reconocer propiedades diagnósticas, epipedones, endopedones, ordenes,
subordenes y grandes grupos de suelos. El algoritmo es de tipo probabilistico basado en el teorema de Baycs,
y permite, a traves del conoeimiento de la probabilidades a priori y la verosimilitud calcular las
probabilidades a posteriori de que los suelos a clasificar pertenezean a una de las clases posibles. Las bases
de datos pueden adaptarse al entorno en el cual se utilizarä el programa, de acuerdo a las probabilidades de
ocurrencia a priori que aconsejen expertos.
Palabras clave: Taxonomia de suelos, teorema de Bayes, sistema experto, ensenanza de suelos, motor de
inferencia.
Mots ctés Taxonomie des sols, theorème de Bayes, Systeme expert, apprentissage des sols, moteur
d'inferenceKey words: soil taxonomy, Baycs's theorem, expert system, teaching soil, inference engine.

Keywords: pedodiversity indices. Earth, climatic zones, European Community, Romania
Mots clés: indices de pédodiversité, Terre, Communauté Européerme, Roumanie
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Podzols from coastal areas in north-western Spain
Podzols des zones cötières dans le nord-ouest de 1'Espagne

Soil classification problems of 13 Nordic Reference Soils
Les problèmes de classification de 13 sols de reference des pays
nordiques
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'Agricultural Research Centre, Jokiotnen, Finland
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Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden.
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In the Cantabric coast of Spain podzolic soils develops from quartz rich parent materials under heath
vegetation Precipitation ranges from 900 to 1300 mm and a temperature from 13 5 to 11 5°C from sea level
to the 500 m of the hills delimiting the coast line. Morphology, properties and the influence of recent
changes in the definition of spodic horizon on the taxonomie allocation of 9 representative pedons are
discussed

In 1994, five EURO-Soils was selected in order to test environmental effects of various chemical substances.
Nordic soil scientists were of the opinion that the EURO-soils represented only a very small part of the
Nordic area. A project, mainly supported by the Nordic Council of Ministers, selected 13 representative
reference soils of the Nordic countries for similar testing.

The hydromorphic podzols (HP) in the highlands have mottled E horizons and a placic horizon in the limit
with the spodic In the lowlands, hydromorphic features appear in the lower part of the spodic horizon or at
higher depth. Well drained podzols (WDP) have E horizons, and Bh and Bs subhorizons in the spodic A
horizons have low OC content (3-5%), higher in the HP, acid pH (<4 in KCl) and low ECEC (1-4 cmoL. kg"
'). B horizons have higher OC content (4-5% in Bh), pH (>4 in KCl) is lower in Bh than in Bs and ECEC is
low and AI saturation high (70-90%).

The purpose of this poster is to present the classification of these soils according to the World Reference
Base of Soil Resources (WRB), compare this classification with Soil Taxonomy and FAO Soil Map of the
World Legend and to propose changes in WRB.
The classification problems were encountered during the classification of the Nordic reference soils They
involved:
• Podzolized soils
• Old agricultural soils.
• Mollic A-horizons

In WDP, Fe maximum is always in the Bh horizon; pyrophosphate extractable AI tends to be higher in Bh
than in Bs. Iron and AI fractionation shows the dominance of crystalline Fe compounds in the HP;
organically bonded Fe is the most abundant fraction in WDP. Aluminium bonded to organic matter (OM) is
the most abundant fraction. These facts suggest that mobilisation of Al (and Fe in WDP) bonded to OM is
the main process that occurs in an environment with low buffering capacity, where low pH values lower are
easily reached under the effect of organic acids.

Seven of the reference soils are, by Nordic tradition, considered as podzols based on morphological
characteristics. Only 4 of the soils are classified as Podzols according to WRB. This is mainly due to strict
color criteria Two of these soils are not classified as Spodosols in Soil Taxonomy due to too high pH in the
spodic horizon.

In most cases, these soils failed to meet the criteria used by FAO-UNESCO (1990) and Soil Taxonomy
(1975) to define spodic B horizon: pyrophosphate extractable Fe+AI to clay ratio in most cases,
pyrophosphate to dithionite extractable Fe+AI in HP. With the new definition of spodic horizon (Soil
Taxonomy, 1997), colour requirements exclude the soils with aquic regime from Spodosols. The
classification of these soils in the FAO (1990), Soil Taxonomy (1975, 1977) and the WRB for Soil
Resources (1994 draft) systems is compared

Most of the old agricultural soil in the Nordic Countries have high PjO.» content due to hundreds of years of
intensive use of animal manure. These old agricultural soils represent classification problems in both WRB,
FAO and Soil Taxonomy In WRB the Mollic horizon criteria have no upper PjOi limit, and consequently
many soils with high base saturation are classified as Phaeozems. In Soil Taxonomy, these soils are
recognized to have an Anthropic epipedon Sandy soils with Anthropic epipedons do not qualify as
Inceptisols the way soils with Plaggen epipedons do, so these soils end up in the Entisol order In the FAO
1990 classification these soils fail the criteria of a Fimic A-horizon due to thickness less than 50 cm, even
though the Fimic-horison was intended to include both Anthropic and Plaggen epipedons defined in Soil
Taxonomy.

Keywords: podzols, spodic B horizon, soil classification.
Mots clés : podzols, horizon B spodique, classification des sols

Reference soil
1 Jyndevad (Dk)
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WRB
Cambic Podzol

FAO(90)
Haplic Podzol

Soil Taxonomy (96)
Spodic Udipsammcnt

2 Flakkebjerg (Dk>
3 Bonis (Dk)
4 Mikkeli (Fin)
5 Sodankylä (Fin)
6 Ylistaro (Fin)
7Äs(N)
8 Hole (N)
9 Froland (N)
lOLanna(S)
11 Kloten (S)
l2Blomhöjden(S)
13 Jokioinen (Fin)

Glossic Phaeozem Haplic Luvisol
Typic Agrudalf
Dystric Cambisol Not possible
Entic Haplubrept
Mol lic Cambisol Umbn'c Regosol
Typic Cryumbrept
Dystric Cambisol Haplic Podzol
Oxyaquic Haplocryod
Thionic Gleysol
Thionic Gleysol
Sulfic Cryaquept
Stagnic Glossisol Stagnic Podzoluvisol Aeric Glossaqualf
Fluvic Cambisol
Dystric Fluvisol
Aquic Dystrochrept
Gleyic Podzol
Gleyic Podzol
Typic Duraquod
Gleyic Stagnosol Gleyic Cambisol
Typic Endoaquept
Haplic Podzol
Haplic Podzol
Typic Haplorthod
Haplic Podzol
Dystric Cambisol
Typic Haplocryod
Haplic Histosol
Terric Histosol
Terric Borosaprist
Dk = Denmark, Fin = Finland, N = Norway, S = Sweden
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New Classification System of Soils in Japan
Nouveau Systeme de classification des sols du Japon
II AM \/AKI Tidao (1). OBARA Hl ros hl (2), KATO Kunlhlko (2)
(1) Japan International Research Center for Agriculture Sciences. 1-2 Owashi, Tsukuba, 305 Japan
(2) National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, 3-1, Kannondai, Tsukuba, 30S Japan

Keywords : soil classification. Reference soils, WRB, nordic countries
Mots des classification des sols, sols de reference, WRB, pays nordiques

Classification system of cultivated soils in Japan has been developed in parallel with various soil survey
projects conducted after the World War II. Classification system for cultivated soils based on soil series, 2nd
approximation that is the existing system was issued in 1977. But, from the experiences of soil surveys for
nearly a quarter century not a few defects have been found in the existing system Internationally, on the
other hand, there have been an important development in soil classification systems including those of
FAOUnesco (1990) and United States (Soil Survey Staff. 1990). With foregoing background, a committee
for the improvement of the existing system of soil classification was organized in 1990, and an agreement
has been reached on the revision of the classification of cultivated soils (the 3rd approximation) in 1995.
The new classification system is characterized by the followings.
1 some new concepts such as diagnostic horizons and properties, and a key out system which developed in
the Soil Taxonomy and the FAO/Unesco legend were introduced for establishing the new system. It have
improved the new classification system from a qualitative system to a more quantitative one, having made
easier computerizing the system and digitizing soil survey information
2. The new system has 24 soil groups, 77 soil subgroups, 204 soil series groups and 303 soil series compared
with 16 soil groups, 56 soil series groups and 320 soil series in the existing system Soil subgroup was
newly-established in the new system.
3. The group reflects the dominant soil forming processes and is defined on the presence or absence of
diagnostic horizons and properties Some new groups was newly-established.
The new classification system is more scientific based on the important difference of soil properties and
will provide a more meaningful separation of soils to the users.
Keywords : soil, classification, new system, Japan
Mots clés : classification des sols. Japon, typologie
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Enhancing the classification of aridisols
Amelioration de la classification des Aridisols

On the Problems of Soil Definition
Problèmes lies a la definition du concept du sol

1LAIVV1 Mohammad. ESWARAN Hirl

K1RVAL1DZE Revaz (1), KIRVAL1DZE Divld (2), JACOBASHVILI 1/okla (3)
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(1) Soil Science Department, Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA
(2) Soil Science Department, Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA
(3) Department of agrochemistry. Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA

Since the publication of Soil Taxonomy in 1975, the Aridisols order was recognized as requiring major
improvements During the decades of the seventies and eighties, more information and data became
available with research conducted at Universities, particularly, university of Gent, Belgium, by the USDA
Soil Conservation Service, and by institutions dedicated to land use in arid regions, specially ACSAD.

Currently existed all available soil definitions have been reviewed on purpose to fulfil and complete this
issue. It was found, that soil definitions are almost completely connected with agriculture and determined by
fertility - supply of plants with water and nutrients. From our viewpoint such kind of definitions are not
proper and complete • doesn't go beyond the sphere of agronomy and doesn't allowed Soil Science to take
deserving valuable place alongside with other fundamental sciences. The all definitions - based on fertility as
a main feature of soil are wrong, because supply of plants with water and nutrients are process of nutrition
and as well as the processes of transpiration, photosynthesis,respirationetc., process of nutrition is peculiar
and necessary for plants, but not for soils
Thus we can see that fertility is not the main feature of soil as it is noted in the literature in agricultural
respect. Soil's main function is to create the opportunities for development And renewal-continuation of life
on the Earth i.e. re-utilisation. Soil carries out this function through active participation in biological
circulation of energy and substances. According to the all above mentioned the new definition was
proposed: Soil is a polidispersal unity of loose layers on the surface of lithosphere. with four phases, which
formed by joint influence of rocks, climate, living organisms, relief and lime, and represents one whole,
complete natural, open ecosystem, where on the bases of biological circulation of energy and substances
takes place the permanent process of re-utilisation of residues - remaining after the death and/or metabolism
of living bodies, creating by this the opportunities for renewal-continuation of life by indispensable
terrestrial conditions of intensive development, nutrition andreproductionfor living bodies.

An international committee (ICOMID) was formed in 1978 to make proposals towards this
refinement process During the same period, active soil survey programs were underway in Syria. Lebanon,
Tunisia, Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, and the Sultanate of Oman. Of these the Syrian program was
directly oriented to the subject. International workshops were conducted and scientists interested in the
subject were linked through the Circular Letters of ICOMID
The consequence of these efforts over a decade was a major revision of the classification of
Aridisols The proposal were finally approved and published in 1994 The new Order has the following
suborders: Cryids, Salids, Durids, Gypsids, Argids, Calcids, and Cambids with appropriate lower categories.
Some proposals could not be considered due to absence of data and incomplete information on the extent of
soils with such features An example was the proposal for hypercalcic and hypergypsic horizons, these will
be reevaluated soon With changes in other parts of Soil Taxonomy, such as the introduction of the new
order of Gelisols,restructuringof Aridisols will be made. As soil surveys in different countries of the world
generate more information other refinements, particularly at lower categories levels will result The system
is flexible enough to accommodate changes and USDA/NRCS has always encouraged inputs from scientists
around the world The ultimate test of the usefulness of a classification system is the resulting quality of soil
surveys and ability to make rational interpretations for use and management. The paper presents the
historical developments, current rational and structure, and areas for future improvement of the Aridisols.

Keywords: soil, re-utilisation, fertility, life cycle, soil genesis
Mots clés : sol, recyclage, fertilité, cycle biologique, pedogenèse

Keywords: soil survey, desert soils, desertification, database.
Mots clés : cartographic des sols, sols de desert, desertification, base de données
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Agrogeochemical Classification of Organic Soils of European
Russia
Classification agrochimique des sols organiques de la Russie
d'Europe

Genetic horizons as a basis for the new Russian Soil Classification
Horizons génétiques comme base de la Nouvelle Classification Russe
des sols
LEBEDEVA Irina (1), TONKONOGOV Valentin (1), GERASIMOVA Maria (2)

KRESHTAPOVA Vera. SHISHOV Lev

(1) Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevskiy pcreulok, 7, 109017 Moscow, Russia
(2) Moscow State University,Vorob'evy Gory, 119899 Moscow, Russia

Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevskiy per., 7, 109017, Moscow Russia

The new Russian Soil Classification (RSC) is a substantive-genetic hierarchical system, soil-forming factors
are no more used as criteria to define or differentiate soils, as it was in the former systems, hence, it is
approximating world classifications. Strong emphasis is put on soil properties — diagnostic horizons (DH),
though the soil profile, as a system of DHs, remains its cornerstone, and the genetic soil type — its central
unit. Types are identified by the sequence of diagnostic horizons, and for the higher taxonomie level middleprofile DHs are crucial, as they correspond to major pedogenetic processes.

Some classifications of organic soils uses biochemistry of peats (peat-forming plants), while in the
Soil Taxonomy Histosols are treated rather as parent materials than soils. The agrogeochemical approach
suits better for natural and cultivated peat soils with the disturbed geochemical equilibrium. The
agrogeochemical classification of peal soils of European Russia proposed by Kreshlapova (1993) is based on
geography, lithology and geomorphotogy of geochemical agricultural landscapes and properties of peats and
parent rocks. To develop it, macro- and trace elements were determined in nearly 2500 pits.
Peat soils of Baltic-Meshchiora landscapes unaffected by geochemical processes are low in some
macro- and trace elements. High-ash peat soils of Yakhroma-Smolensk landscapes contain trace elements in
the amount lower than their clarkes Peat soils of Karelian landscapes are high in Fe, Mn, Pb, Mo, Be, Zr, Y,
Yb, and La and are low in Ca, Mg, K, P, Cu and Co Ammonium is the product of decomposition of their
organic matter. Sul fate-affected acid peat soils of Vyatka-Kama landscapes are extremely high in S, Fe, Al,
Cr, Cu, Ni, Co and Y and extremely low in P and K Uraniferous and gcrmaniferous peals are also typical.
Intensively cultivated peat soils on lowland and transitional bogs should be fertilized with
micronutrients In addition, they suffer from the Mn deficiency particularly when high in Fe and K Both,
soils and crops, are extremely low in Co. The strong Cu deficiency occurs in soils extremely high in Fe and
Mn Forage grasses from depleted peat lands can be toxic for the cattle because of excessive content of Fe
and Mn and the Mo deficiency.
The agrogeochemical classification of peat soils of European Russia makes up the basis for studying
their dynamics and properties (e.g.. the amount of macro- and trace elements) In our view, the type of
geochemical landscape should be on the top of this classification. This does not contradict generally
accepted classifications but shows ways of their development

The comparison of Russian and WRB horizons revealed their similarity, although due to the difference in
criteria applied, the volumes of DHs do nol completely coincide. Human-transformed horizons in the RSC
are more numerous lhan in the WRB system. For natural horizons, there is a more detailed subdivison of
topsoils and lextural horizons in the RSC. Thus, topsoils comprise dark- and light-humus DHs, (mollic and
ochric, respectively), raw-humus, mucky, peaty (histic), podzolic (albic), eluvial (cluvic), humus-eluvial.
The following middle-profile DHs are specified: Al-Fe-humus (spodic), metamorphic, chestnut (both
approximate camhic), lextural, and clay-illuvial (argic), ochric {andic properties), second humus horizon,
solonetzic (natric), vertic (vertic), carbonate-accumulative (calcic, soft powdery lime). The two latter
horizons are extending to the subsoil DHs, which also comprise gleyic, cryptogleyic, saline, cryoturbated.

Keywords: peal, organic soil, classification of peat soils, agrogeochemislry, trace elements.
Mots clés : tourbe, sol organique, classification des sols, agrochimie, element trace

Keywords: diagnostic horizons, non-strict boundaries, Russian classification WRB
Mots clés : horizons diagnosliques, limites flexibles, classification russe.WRB
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DH, both in natural and anthropogenic soils, are mostly defined qualitatively by morphological and
analytical parameters, with elements of soil regimes referred to in few cases. We presume that the
boundaries between horizons should not be defined strictly because of: a)priority of genetic background
(versus quantification of properties); b)spatial continuity of the soil mantle; c)flexibility in "decisionmaking" at high levels.

Standardizing Soil Quality; scope and activities of I SOTO 90

Classification of plinthic soils in South Africa: the rationale
Classification des sols plinthiques en Afrique du Nord

MEINARDI Cornells R (1). WELLING Richard B.A.M. (2).

LE ROUX P.A.L.. DU PREEZ C.C

(1) National Institute of Public Health and Environmental Protection RIVM. Laboratory for Soil and
Groundwater, B P. I, 3720 BL Bilthoven, The Netherlands
(2) Netherlands Standardization Institute. B.P 5059. 2600 GB Delft, The Netherlands

Department of Soil Science, University of the Orange Free State, Bloemfontein, 9300, Republic of South
Africa.

The International Standard Organisation ISO installed Technical Committee TCI 90 on Soil Quality in 1986.
The committee has been dealing with soil quality from an environmental point of view. TC 190 has therefore
considered soil to consist of all earth material relevant to the environment, including the fluids gases and
biota within the solid matrix also of deeper layers. The commission has created 7 sub-committees:
SCI Terminology and codification, SC2 Sampling; SC3 Chemical Methods,
SC4 Biological Methods; SC5 Physical Methods,
SC6 Radiological Methods (disbanded), SC7 Soils and Sites Assessment,
All sub-committees are sub-divided in working groupes (WG), each dealing with one specific subject
Experts of countries participating are in these WG preparing a first draft of a standard as a Committee Draft
(CD). The approved draft is circulated as a Draft International Standard (DIS) among the national standard
organisations participating in TCI90 The final elaboration as an International Standard (IS) is the work of
ISO Central Secretariat Up to now ISO has published 22 IS, whereas some 30 DIS are circulated in the
TC190 field of activities. Although TC190 has succeeded in elaborating a satisfying number of standards in
past years, the commission is at present redefining its position The initiation of sub-committee SC7,
involved in the normalisation of procedures concerning the assessment of soils and sites for environmental
purposes is an example Other working fields, up to now being neglected more or less, are the soil
contamination by diffuse sources of pollution arid the spread of pollutants by water flow ISO is an
international organisation, operating in a world where also other organisations are active, such as the EU.
Although there is an agreement between ISO and the EU, it would be useful and desirable that the groupe of
experts working within ISO-TCI 90 could be involved in soil problems belonging to the EU responsability.

Since the origin of the Soil Classification System of South Africa in 1965, enough soils have been described,
analyzed and classified to test the systems' ability to distinguish between different soils. For meaningful
classification real pedogentc, morphological features are preferred as classification criteria. Real pedogenic
features have the most co-variables and therefore the highest interpretative value Morphological features
are user friendly.
In the South African system morphological properties are as criteria to plinthic soils at the highest level to
distinguish between eight different forms. In apedal soils young plinihite is present as mottles and called
soft plinthic B horizons and mature plinthite as ironstone, named hard plinthic B horizons. The presence and
colour of an apedal B horizon (yellow or red) or E horizon also serves as classification criteria.
In the past the climate of South Africa varied far beyond the limits we experience today Plinthite can be
present as relicts in soils. As plinthic features are associated with a fluctuating water table, the moisture
regime of these soils may be misinterpreted
Data of 203 profiles, classified by various were interpreted Results indicate that the factors currently
controlling the moisture regime, namely climate and soil, correlates well with the occurrence and nature
(young or mature) of the plinthic horizons. The soft plinthic B is probably only an immature version of the
hard equivalent. The colour of the overlying horizon (grey, yellow or red), on the contrary, is rather an
indication of the intensity of reduction periodically present in these soils.

Key words: soil, environment, standardization

A gradient in soil properties (clay content, Fe content, pH and exchangeable Ca-plus-Mg content) between
the different soil forms, indicates that these are co-variables of the process of soil formation and that the
South African System of Soil Classification distinguish successfully between different plinthic soils. The
soils formed under conditions similar or related to present day climate.
Keywords : classification, plinthic soils. South Africa
Mots clés : classification, sols plinthiques, Afrique du Sud
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Standarisation de la Qualité du Sol; cadre et activités de 1' ISOTC190

The WRB applied to Pampean soils-Argentina.
Le WRB applique aux sols de la Pampa-Argentine.

MEINARD1 Cornells R (1), WELLING Richard B.A.M. (2),
PAZOS Mabel Susana (1), MOSCATELL1 GusUvo (2)
(1) Institute Néerlandais de Santé Publique et de 1'Environnement RIVM, Laboratoire pour Ie Sol et 1'Eau
Souterraine, BP. 1, 3720 BL Bilthoven, Pays Bas
(2) Institute Néerlandais de Standarisation NNI, BP. 5059, 2600 GB Delft, Pays Bas

(1) Facullad de Agronomia UNCPBA C.C 178 - 7300 - AZUL ARGENTINA
(2) Instituto de Suelos, INTA - Castelar 1712 - Castelar ARGENTINA
The RB Working Group of the 1SSS met in Argentina for the final adjustments of the definitions in WRB
and trying its application to the soils of the Pampean Region.
A field tour of more than 2000 km around Buenos Aires province was made, covering the subregions of the
Humid Pampa. Fifteen soil profiles were observed: Haplic, Luvic and Vertic Phaeozems, Mollic Planosols,
Mollic Solonetz, Sodic Vertisols and Rendzic Leptosols which led to the following main conclusions:
Mollic horizons: In the region of agriculture intensification it was difficult for the european soil scientists to
recognize these horizons due to their aspect rather far from the central concept. Nevertheless, the horizons
meet the criteria for identification. Continuous agriculture has deteriorated the structure and lowered organic
matter content. Observing these profiles in a period of exceptional drought produced a visual exaggeration of
the mentioned difficiencies Paradoxically, the best expressed mollic horizons were observed in nonagricultural regions.
Albic horizons: They are found in loessic sediments rich in weatherable minerals, including volcanic glass.
Considering that the albic is not an alteration but an eluvial horizon which reflects the characteristics of the
parent material, it is considered that the statement about absence of weatherable minerals should be deleted
from the definition of albic horizon.
Cemented hypercalcic horizons (tosca): In part of the region there is a continuous layer of sediments
enriched in calcium carbonate and cemented, with different degree of hardness, which starts between 50 and
100 cm deep, a peculiar feature under humid-subhumid climate. It hinders water and root penetration. Its
presence is foreseen in the Phaeozems but there are no units defined in spite of implying the occurrence of a
relevant pedogenetical process. The inclusion of Hypercalcic Phaeozems is proposed
Depth of Phaeozem: They constitute the best expressed group in the Humid Pama. They can be interrupted
in depth by rock or tosca, which should be reflected in the definition, adding to the present one the
possibility of a contrasting layer starting above 125 cm deep.
Linkages Phaeozems-Planosols it is common in the region the presence of well drained soils presenting
mollic horizon and E horizon that does not meet the requirements of albic due to color, resting on top of an
argillic horizons with an abrupt textural change. In these soils, the water behaviour is closer to that in
Planosols than to Phaeozems, representing an intergrade between both of them- It is proposed to include the
Abruptic Phaeozems.
Introducing the small already mentioned ammendments, WRB is a promisory system that has enough
sensitivity to show the variability of the soils of the Pampean Region

L'Organisation Internationale de Normalisation ISO a inauguré en 1986, une commission technique TCI90
sur la qualité du sol La commission s'est occupé de la qualité du so) d'un point de vuc environnemental.
Pour cette raison TC 190 a considéré Ie sol dans un sens élargi, tenant compte de ses functions diverses pour
la société humaine Le sol a été défini comme la combinaison des elements intervenant au dessous de la
surface de la terre, y compris les eaux, gaz el organismes biologiques. La commission a créé 7 sous-comités:
SCI Terminologie et Codification, SC2 Echantillonnage; SC3 Methodes Chimiques;
SC4 Methodes Biologiques; SC5 Methodes Physiques,
SC6 Methodes Radiologiques (suspendu) et SC7 Evaluation des Sols et des Sites.
Les sous-comités comprennent des groupes de travail, chargés d'un sujet spécifique et oü les experts des
pays participants preparen! une première version d'une norme (committee draft CD) Après ('approbation
des textes. une proposition d'un Standard International (DIS) circule parmi les organisations nationales de
normalisation, enregistrées comme membres participants du TC 190 La redaction definitive des Normes
Internationales (IS) est ['affaire du Bureau Central de 1'ISO. Jusqu'ä maintenant, 1TSO a publié 22 IS
définitifs, landis que quelque 30 D1S sont en circulation Quoique le TC 190 ail bien réussi la preparation
des normes dans le passé, la commission est maintenant en train de redéfinir sa position. La mise en route du
sous-comité SC7, chargé de standardiser des procédures pour une evaluation des sites et des sols en est un
exemplc. D'autres domaines de travail, n'ont pas encore été développés par la Commission TC 190 : la
pollution par des sources diffuses et la dispersion des polluants par écoulement de 1'eau souterraine. L'ISO
est une organisation internationale qui opere dans une situation ou d'autres organisations sont aussi actives,
comme l'EU. Et, bien qu'il y ait un accord general entre 1TSO et 1'EU sur une cooperation, il serait
souhaitable et bien utile de resscrrer les liens entre les experts travaitlant dans le TC190 et les activités de
l'EU dans le domaine du sol.
Mots clés: sol, cnvironnement. standardisation

Keywords : Soil classification - Argentina - Pampean Region
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Three profiles from the former farm of SCHULTZ-LUPITZ are prepared for poster presentation.
Keywords : WRB. Terrestric Kultosols, Plaggen, Agrosol, Soil fertility
Mots clés : WRB, Terrestric Kultosols, Plaggen, Agrosol, fertilité du sol

Anthrosols in Central Europe developed on sandy parent material
Sols anthropiques d'Europe Centrale développés sur roche mere
sableuse
SCHWERDTFEGER Georg M j , URBAN Brigitte (2)
(l)D 29556 Suderburg, am Tannenmoor 34
(2)University of Applied Sciences. Dept. of Civil Engineering (Water Management and Environmental
Technology), D 29556 Suderburg, Herbert-Meyer-Str.7, e-mail: brigiue-urban^fbbwufh-lueneburg
The World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB, 1998) contains 30 Reference Soil Groups For
describing and defining these soil units, use is made of soil characteristics, properties and occurence of
horizons, which in combination define soils and their interrelationships.
The third group is the Anthrosols, which are soils which have been extensively transformed by
anthropogenic processes in a way that either the original soil-type is indeterminable or it survives only as
buried soil Most of the anthric horizons are rich in nutrients and have the best physical properties (well
structured, high porosity, high water retention capacity). This definition of Anthrosols does not include the
many millions of hectares of soils only slightly modified by regular agricultural land use technologies of
people (BRIDGES, 1997).
In Central Europe the Plaggenesch is a historical soil This soil type occurs on sandy parent material and
consists of a thick, man made surface horizon, rich of humus, which developed over a period of nearly a
thousand years It originates from manure and soil material, which were kept in stables for several months
before being stored in a clamp The subsequent spreading onto the field is done only by hand By this
technique of plaggenmanure . the arable land grew inheight by about 1 mm/annum, it therefore meets the
requirements of an Anlhrosol with the required thickness of at least 50 cm of a (fimic) A horizon (WRB,
1998) This technique of soil cultivation of sandy sediments was very common during the late Middle Ages
in Central and Western Europe and has not been applied since the beginning of this century (Kuntze et iL,
1994)
Today, farmers gain the same result by ploughing as deep as 30 cm every third or fifth year. Special
agricultural machines plough even deeper.
This soil type is named Agrosol (Kuntze et al., 1994, SCHWERDTFEGER 1977, 1978,1997). An example
of such a soil type has been illustrated by URBAN (1996) on sandy material in the „Lüneburger Heide"
(Northern Germany)
The loosening of the parent material on arable land can also be acheived by special plants with their roots,
growing deep down into the soil These are crops such as sugar beet and green manureplants such as lupines.
By this method the farmer SCHULTZ-LUPITZ (GÄDE 1989) developed a land use system which increased
soil fertility as early as the last century. As a result of fourty years of farming on the light sandy soils a new
soil type developed, which is classified as an Agrosol.
The Ap horizon has a thickness of 30 cm The horizons underlying also show an enrichment in organic
matter and there are other changes in the chemical, physical and biological nature of the soil. In most cases
the C/N ratios of both horizons are about 10 or even less (WRB 1998).
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An idea concerning genesis and classification of soils from the
Nortern part of Danube valley in Bulgaria
Une idéé concernant la genese et la classification des sols du nord de
Ia Vallée du Danube en Bulgarie

Cinnamonic soils of dry subtropics in North-Western Jordan and
their mineralogical composition
Sols "Cinnamonic" dans les zones sèches et chaudes du nord-ouest
de la Jordanië et leur composition minéralogique

SHISHKOVToma

SHISHOV Lev U CHIZHIKOVA Natal) P., ABU-DULBUH Mohimmed, VERBA Marina P.

N.Poushkarov Institute ofSoil Science and Agroecology, 1080, Sofia, 7 Shosse Bankya Str., P.O. Box 1080,
Bulgaria

V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Pyzhevskü per. 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia
Cinnamonic soils in North-Western Jordan, preserved basic features of this soil type on the whole proved
to be most peculiar in morphology and properties permitting to divide them into the following subtypes:
siallitic fersiallitic cinnamonic, compact fersiallitic cinnamonic and siallilic burned cinnamonic ones. The
soils are characterized by clearly expressed cinnamonic colour, which is changed from dark to reddishcinnamonic downwards the soil profile; as a rule, they are clayey with instable nutty-granular structure and
a higher content of rock debris, represented by limestones. In subtype of compact cinnamonic soils there
exist slickensides, the surface of which is covered by dark-coloured glossy films. Plasma of these soils is
calcareous-ferruginous-clayey in composition, it has a micro-clotty organization, especially in biogenic
mesoaggregates Abundant rock debris of fine-grained carbonates with numerous solution cavities are
observed throughout the soil profile. Aragonites are highly destroyed and recrystallized. There are angular
grains of quartz, fine needle-shaped forms of mica calcite and dolomite Concentric ferruginous-clayeyhumus concretions are found in B horizon- Neoformalions in the form of rounded compact grains of
carbonates are also numerous in these soils. Peculiar mineralogical composition of clay fraction is that the
smectite phase is prevailed as represented by smectite in admixture with mixed-layer formations of
chlorite-smectite type and a higher content of smectite packets in crystallites. Palygorskite, kaolinite,
hydromica, fine-dispersed quartz, zeolite, crystabollite are also identified The relationship between
mineral phases in the soil profile is differentiated at a level of subtype: smectite phase is dominant in
compact cinnamonic soils while the amount of kaolinite is the highest in burned cinnamonic ones.
According to granulomere composition the soils under study are regarded as clayey varieties, enriched
with clay and coarse-silt fractions. An essential claying (up to 52% of clay) takes place in the middle part
of the soil profile. The bulk composition of soils reveals an insignificant change within the soil profile as
well as in soils confined to different elements of relief SiOi: R1O5 ratio is > 4.5. A high content of total
iron and its dithionite-soluble compounds are characteristic of soils. Oxalate-soluble forms of iron are
practically absent. This is indicative of such processes taking place in cinnamonic soils as rubefication,
release of iron oxides and their impregnation of the soil mass.

The great diversity of soils in difTerent countries seems to justify national system of soil classification at the
lower levels. The baste philosophy is that the soil groups must show coherence in geographical distribution
and pedogenetic character and that soils are to be characterised by their morphology rather than by analytical
data This paper presents an idea about definition of Chernozem soils from the Northern part of Danube
valley, Bulgaria.
FAO's Revised Legend and the World Reference Base for Soil Resources determine major soil groups Chernozems and Kastanozems as soils with mollic horizons, a base saturation of 50% or more throughout
profiles and calcic horizon or soft powdery lime accumulation. According climotoposequence, the soil group
of Kastanozems could have hypercalcic or gipsic horizon, less pronounced humus accumulation and
characteristic Afiw chestnut horizon with subangular blocky structure. Specific morphology, physical and
chemical properties determined land use and management of soils in relation of potential fertility and the
main constraints of plant growth.
Lately soils in the Northern part of Danube valley, associated with varieties of Chernozems, are determined
as a Kastanozems, or are mentioned in publications as a Chestnut Chernozems. These soils traditionally
known as Calcic Chernozems, are developed on loess-like deposits under temperate - continental climate
with significant annual temperature and moisture amplitudes
Discussed soils were formed under specific bioclimatic conditions, which determine low humus content.
Specifics of solution migration determine micellar form of colonnade accumulations in soil profile. These
features are concerning all varieties of soils from Northern Bulgaria determined as Chernozems Discussed
soils are in closed relation and are mainly in association with Haplic Chernozems That is why they can be
considered as a southern environmental phase in the distribution and formation of Chemosems. The
genetica! horizons typical for Kastanozems /gypsic or chestnut horizon/ are not observed in the discussed
soils. That is why it is difficult to explain the formation of transitional Kastanozem zone in the region.
Keywords: soils typology, standardisation, and classification
Mots clés : typologie des sols, standardisation, classification
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Fertility capability classification (FCC) system - 3rd approximation:
the algorithm and an application.
Systeme de classification de la fertilité - 3èn* approximation :
I'algorithme et une application

Genesis and organisation of surface horizons of desert soils.
Influence on soil management and classification
Genese et organisation des horizons superflciels des sols de desert.
Influence sur 1'aménagement et la classification
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The 3rf approximation of the Fertility Capability Classification (FCC) system is presented and provides an
expansion and documentation of the FCC system last presented by Sanchez and Buol (1985). Surface (2-20
cm) and subsurface (20-50 cm) texture types include: organic (O), sandy (S). loamy (L), and clayey (C)
which sort USDA textural classes primarily by AWC as well as general physical behavior. Lithic and nonrippale material (R subsurface type) is recognized as well as the new R type denoting paralithic and
indurated, rippable pedogenic layers. Twenty-five soil properties modifying the soils type(s) focus generally
on coarse fragments, acidity, alkalinity, salinity, sodicity, oxic and andic properties, moisture and
temperature regimes, potassium supplying capacity, and vertic properties. Interpretations statements are
attached to each type and modifier. Interactions result from the presence of combinations of types and
modifiers and these generate specific management statements Over 400 literature citations are used to
document the system. The system is designed to query the National Soil Survey Database and portions of
U.S. Soil Taxonomy and Official Soil Series descriptions. The system has been programmed to
electronically query the FAO WISE global soil database. This program classifies all soils in the database and
generates interpretive statements Because of limitations within the FAO database, not all FCC components
can be addressed

Desert environment induces strong physical soil dispersion and a special type of weathering caused by
hyper-acidic clay surfaces. Due to shallow moisture penetration these phenomena are mostly active in the
topsoil. Intense soil dispersion causes the formation of surfaces crusts, either vesicular or takyric, of a ptaty
structure in the topsoil and the mobilisation and eluviation of surface clays and , to a lesser extent, of silt.
Weathering induces in the topsoil a relative accumulation of secondary Fc and Mn and a relative
concentration of Mn in relation to Fe.
The infiltration of eolian dust in the topsoil results in the shallow accumulation of clay and carbonates.
It is shown that the pedogenic development of desert topsoils proceeds in three phases which are the
stabilisation, the horizonation and the maturation phases This development leads to the formation of various
surface horizons assemblages depending on environmental conditions Diagnostic properties and typical
surface horizons assemblages (epipedons) are defined in conformity with a morphogenetic approach. They
are used to define, for the FAO legend of the soil map of the world, specific third level units that correspond
to difTerent desert soil surface conditions. These taxa have a good environmental and agronomic
interpretative value. The use of the proposed diagnostic criteria also substitute uneasy soil climate
measurements with field observation and simple laboratory determinations.

Keywords: Soil classification. Soil fertility, database, WISE, FCC, soil interpretations. Soil Taxonomy
Mots clés : classification des sols, fertilites des sols, base de donnees, WISE, FCC, taxonomie du sol

Keywords : desert soils, vesicular crusts, takyric crusts, physical dispersion
Mots clés: acidité de surface des argiles, partage descrtique, sol de desert, structure lamellaire. dispersion,
horizons de surface, croüte vesiculate
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Nouvelles approches pour 1'étude des modifications
chimiques et physiques de la rhizosphère
GREGORY Peter J. (1), HINSINGER Philippe (2)
(l)Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, PO Box 233, Whiteknights,
Reading, RG6 6DW, U.K.
(2) INRA UFR de Science du Sol, 2 Place Viala, F-34060 Montpellier Cedex 2, France

La dernière décennie a connu le developpement rapide de nouvelles techniques qui ont permis
de révéler les modifications substantielles des propriétés physiques et chimiques du sol dans
la rhizosphère. Des techniques d'imagerie non-destructives telles que la tomographie assistee
par ordinateur ont ainsi permis 1'étude in situ de systèmes racinaires et la mesure locale des
prélèvements d'eau. Des avancées complementaires sont requises pour distinguer les
modifications de densité apparente de celles de la teneur en eau qui peuvent se produire
simultanément lorsque les racines colonisent de nouveaux volumes de sol. Toutefois,
1'acquisition en temps court de telles données avec une resolution de 0,1 mm rend désormais
possible le suivi de ces processus dynamiques.
Les modifications de tension superficielle et de la composition des solutions au contact des
racines, ainsi que du pH, peuvent maintenant être mesurées avec une gamme de techniques
diverses. Les modifications temporelies et spatiales du pH peuvent être suivies avec des
micro-électrodes et par vidéodensitométne d'indicateurs colorés en vue d'une quantification
des flux de H+ sur des systèmes artificiels (solution ou gel d'agar). Par ailleurs des techniques
originales de micro-échantillonnage ont récemment été mises au point pour quantifier ces
modifications physiques et chimiques de la rhizosphère.
Cet article se concentre sur quelques exemples d'innovations techniques qui ont permis
récemment de fournir une information quantitative sur les modifications physiques et
chimiques dont la rhizosphère est le siège. Les développements méthodologiques escomptés
dans un avenir proche sont également di scutés.
Mots clés : absorption d'eau, pH, propriété chimique, propriété physique, racine, rhizosphère
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New approaches to studying chemical and physical
changes in the rhizosphere
GREGORY Peter J. (1), HINSINGER Philippe (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, PO Box 233, Whiteknights,
Reading, RG6 6DW, U.K.
(2) INRA UFR de Science du Sol, 2 Place Viala, F-34060 Montpellier Cedex 2, France

The past decade has seen the rapid development of new techniques that have revealed
substantial changes in soil physical and chemical properties in the rhizosphere compared to
the bulk soil. The development of non-invasive imaging allied with computed tomography
(CT) has allowed the study of root systems in situ and the measurement of localized uptake of
water. Further development is still required to disaggregate the simultaneous changes in bulk
density and water content that may occur as roots occupy new soil volumes but resolution of
0.1 mm is now feasible in scanning times that will allow dynamic processes to be measured.
Changes in surface tension and composition of solutions close to roots, and of pH, can now be
measured with a variety of techniques. Temporal and spatial changes of pH can be measured
with micro-electrodes and dye indicator/agar gel techniques have allowed quantitative
estimates of H+ fluxes albeit in artificial systems. Novel micro-sampling techniques are under
development to quantify rhizosphere changes.
The present paper focusses on some examples of innovative techniques that have recently
developed for providing quantitative information about physical and chemical changes
occurring in the rhizosphere. It also discusses the technical developments that might be
expected in the near future.
Keywords : chemical property, physical property, soil pH, rhizosphere, root, water uptake
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Phosphorus (P) solubilizing ability from sparingly soluble P forms
on the root surface of groundnut.
Solubilisation de formes de phosphore peu solubles a la surface
des racines d'arachide.

Determination of organic acid using Capillary /one Electrophoresis
in root and rhizosphere soil solution
Determination par éiectrophorèse capillaire de zones d'acides
organiques des racines et de la solution du sol de la rhizosphere

AE Noriharu. OTANI Takashi

AHUMADA Ines , MENDOZA Jorge

National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences. Kannondai. Tsukuba, Ibraki, 305, Japan

Universidad de Chile, Casilla 233, Santiago, Chile

In our previous work, we showed that the ability to take up phosphorus (P> from a soil with low P
availability is superior in groundnut compared to sorghum and soybean This ability of groundnut was not
associated with P uptake parameters such as Km and Cmin, or the excretion of root exudates able to
solubilize iron- or aluminum-bound P, which may be the major P sources in a low P soil. In this study, we
have focused on direct Ocontact reactionsO between the root surface and soil particles in order to investigate
P uptake mechanisms of groundnut in comparison to other crops.
Fresh roots of groundnut, soybean, and sorghum were collected from plants grown on sand Roots were
harvested two months after sowing and ground and washed with 0.5 M HCl to remove minerals from the
root surface. Then roots were washed wit sodium deoxycholate toremoveplasma membranes and organelles
to obtain pure cell wall preparations
The reaction between the prepared root cell walls and iron- or aluminum-bound P minerals was observed
We found that root cell walls of groundnut solubilized more of those P minerals than those of sorghum and
soybean. To characterize the active site of P solubilization, cation exchange capacity (CEC) derived from
polygalacturonic acid in the cell wall pectin was compared among the three crops.

Low molecular weight organic acids found in the soil are produced by root exudation and organic matter
degradation These acids participate in several processes the most important of which is the formation of the
metal complexes that might act as detoxifiying agents. For determination of these acids chromatographic
techniques have been used Based on the work presented here. Capillary Electrophoresis (CE> provides a
good alternative tecnique. Capillary Zone Electrophoresis (CZE) is the most common form of capillary
electrophoresis used for the analysis of different kinds of samples, but it has not been used to a significant
extent for analysis of soil samples. The purpose of this study was to find and document adequate
methodology for the determination of small amounts of organic acids in aqueous extracts of soil and roots.
Instrumentation and analytical conditions: Capillary Ion Analyzer (Waters) with data system using
Millennium Software. The separations were carried out using a ('used-silica capillary (60 cm x 75 urn ID)
obtained from Waters. Hydrostatic injection was used Detection was earned out using indirect photometry
al 254 nm. The applied voltage was 20 kV using a negative power supply. The soil aqueous extracts were
obtained from contaminated soil irrigated with waste waters, and the root aqueous extracts were obtained
from plants under treatment with high concentrations of Al or Mn Electrolyte solution was 10 mM sodium
benzoate with 0 5 mM tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide flow modifier at pH 4.0, pH 4.5 and pH 5.0
The samples and the electrolyte were filtered with 0.45 urn pore membrane filter. The methodology using
benzoate as a support electrolyte is adequate to determine organic acids and phosphate in soil samples. The
major anions of inorganic matrix of each sample must be considered in preparing the quantification
standards. The utilization of the electrolyte at difference pHs is essential to solve the co-migration problems
Acetate was detected in all soil samples, formate and lactate in some soil samples; malate and lactate were
detected in the root extracts No highly complexing acids were detected in the root and the soil samples

The largest CEC value was found in soybean cell walls and not in groundnut cell walls as expected This
shows that CEC is not the determining factor for P-solubilization by root cell walls. Pre-treating groundnut
root cell walls with either A13+, Fe3+, or Ga3+ decreased solubilizing ability but with one or divalent
cations such as Na+, K+, Ca2+, or Mg2+ had no effect. This means that the active site of solubilizing ability
in the cell walls may be specific to tri-valent cations. Further investigation to identify chemical structure of
this active site is needed These findings support a new concept we termed Ocontact reactionO which
postulates that P solubilization occrs at the interface between root surface and P containing soil particles
The better adaptation of groundnut to P-deficient soils may thus be explained by its higher P solubilizing
activity compared to other crops studied

Keywords : capillary electrophoresis, organic acid contaminated soil, soil solution, rhizosphere, root
Mots clés : éiectrophorèse capillaire, acide organique, sol contaminé, solution du sol, rhizosphere, racine

Keywords : Groundnut, iron-bound phosphorus, cell wall, root, phosphorus
Mots clés : Arachide. phosphorus, phosphore lié au fer, paroi cellulaire, racine.
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Combined Effects of Aluminium and Nitrogen Forms on Root
Growth of Four Wheat Cultivars Essayed by Using Mineral
Solution and Measurements of Citric Acid Exuded by Roots
Effets combines de 1'aluminium et des formes d'azote sur la
croissance racinaire de quatre cultivars de bic et l'essudation
racinaire d'acide citrique

Colonization of wheat roots by EPS-producing Pantoea agglomerans
and its effect on rhizosphere
Colonisation des racines de blé par une bacterie productrice dTEPS
et son effet sur la rhizosphere
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Acidification and Al-toxicity are considerated as the most important factors in plant growth and
development in high acidity soils (Baligar et rt/,1992). Andisols and ultisols from Southern Chile are
normally acidic, but in the last few years soil acidification has increased mainly derived by an excessive use
of acidic fertilizers specially amoniacal ones. The ability of various di- and tricarboxylic acids (as citric or
succinic acids) to form strong complexes with AI has led to various studies attempting to show that plants
use this as a defense mechanism against At toxicity

The effect of bacteria secreting a extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) on rhizoshere soil physical
properties has been investigated by using the wheat seedlings inoculation approach with a Pantoea
agglomerans strain (NAS206) selected from the rhizosphere of wheat (Triticum durum) growing in a
Moroccan vertisol. Genetic fingerprinting of P. agglomerans NAS206 using ERIC-PCR has been used to
differentiate, by its yellowish colour, the inoculated strain enumerated in nutrient agar medium from the
indigenous microflora

The aim of this study was to determine Al-tolerance degree of four wheat genotypes (Taita, Puken, Pankul
and Yécora Rojo) habitually grown in Chilean farms by using a mineral solution method with three
différents amonJum/nitrate ratios(0.3/3.7, 0.5/0.5 and 3.7/0.3 mM) At the end of the experiment, root
lengths and dry matter weights were measured Citric acid exuded by roots was determined by high
performace liquid cromatography (HPLC), for studying the mechanisms involved in such tolerance One of
the most important advantages of screening techniques for acidic tolerance carried out in mineral solution is
to analyze the pH effect alone or combined effects of pH plus Al or différents amonium/nitrate ratios

Strain NAS206 colonization (i) occured both on the rhizoplan and the root-adherent soil as opposed
to the bulk soil and (ii) increased from wet to relatively dry conditions (20% soil moisture corresponding to a
matric potential value of-0 55 MPa). On another hand the percentage of P. agglomerans NAS206 per total
microflora was significantly greater in the root basal section than in the other root zones TEM micrographs
of uttrathin sections of this soil-root basal domain, showed that this strain had an ability to form
characteristic cell aggregates named symplasmata on the rhizoplane
The intense wheat rhizosphere colonization by these EPS-producing bacteria induced an significant
increase of both the root-adherent soil mass expressed per root biomass unit (RAS/RT) and the
macroporosity (pore diameter between 10 and 30 pm) with fluctuations as a function of hydric conditions.

Thus, considering the 100% of growth the treatment with no Al and pH 6.0, Yécora Rojo and Taita
genotypes were the cultivars less affected by acidity and 100 uM Al at différents amonium/nitrate ratios(Altolerant cultivars) Radical length has been decreased in the Al-sensitive species, particullarly when the
amonium/nitrate ratio is 3.7/0.31.Citric acid was detected in all wheat cultivars tested with or without Al at
acidic pH We observed that Al-tolerant species increased root citric acid content more than Al-sensitive
(Puken and Pankul) in response to Al. However, at pH 6.0 in all conditions essayed was not detected citric
acidln conclusion, Yécora Rojo and Taita were the least afTected cultivars by acidity and they were the
most Al-tolerant cultivars and excreted the largest quantities of citric acid

Further work is in progress to confirm the positive effect of EPS-producing P. agglomerans on
rhizosphere soil physical properties within different area of wheat root-adherent soil using macro- and
micro-aggregate size distributions as well as structural informations from mercury porosimetry and image
analysis, at two observation scales.
Keywords : rhizosphere, EPS-producing bacteria, soil microbiology, soil physics
Mots clés : rhizosphere, bacterie, polysaccharide, microbiologie du sol, physique du sol
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Mobilization of phosphorus by root exudates of sugar beet
Mobilisation du phosphore par les exsudats racinaires de betterave
sucrière

Root distribution analysis of irrigated grapevines in northeastern
Brazil by digital image processing
Etude par analyse damage de la distribution des racines de vigne
irriguée dans Ie nord-est du Brésil

BEISSNER Lutz , RÖMER Wilhelm

BASSOI Luis Henrique1". JORGE Lucio Andre de Castro'1', CRESTANA Silvio'1'
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At low soil P plants often take up more P than calculated by simulation models. Whether this high P uptake
is caused by P mobilization in the rhizosphere by exuded organic acids was the objektive of our
investigations.
Sugar beet plants were cultivated at different P levels for 20 days in quartz sand After washing the roots, the
exudates were collected in CaCh solution and analysed by HPLC.
At 0.1 % P in the shoot roots exuded 22 nmol oxalic acid, 7 nmol oxalacetic acid, 4 nmol citric acid per m
root length and hour, at 0 3 % P in the shoot exudation was 4, 2,1 nmol of the acids respectively.
Sugar beet grown in solution culture showed similar exudation rates. Root lips (I 5 cm), investigated
separat!y. exuded at 0 1 % P in the shoot about 60 nmol oxalic, 35 nmol citric and 15 nmol oxalacetic acid
m"1 h"1, and at 0.3 %P in the shoot 16. 14, 7 nmol m"1 h'1 respectively. This shows that the exudation of
organic acids is significantly dependend on P status of plants and highest at the root tips.
The influence of the exuded acids on P solubility was investigated in a silty loam soil with 13 % sand, 65 %
silt, 22 % clay, pH (CaCU) 6.9, 1.1% C»,, Calciumacetate-lactate soluble P 26 mg kg"1. Twenty grams of
soil were shaken with 50 ml acid solution containing oxalic acid, oxalacetic acid and citric acid in a molar
ratio of 1 : 0.35: 0.15 as found in the exudates with a maximum of oxalic acid application up to
100 nmol g ' soil. After 16 h shaking the P concentration in the filtrate was measured and the release of P
per kg soil was expressed as P mobilization. At rates of carboxylates of 30 umol g'1 soil an high increase of
P solubility was observed Simultaneously the pH was decreased from 7.1 to 3. To differentiate between
carboxylate and pH effect on P solubility soil samples were treated with HCL. The effect of the pH was
negligible down to pH 4. Separated experiments showed that with increasing adsorption of organic acids the
Preleaseincreased but the mobilization effect of citric acid was the highest.
Conclusion : At low P supply sugar beet roots exude, especially at their root tips, considerable amounts of
organic acids and are able to reach, as model calculations showed, a significant P mobilization in their
rhizosphere.

The Säo Francisco Valley is an irrigated region in the semi-arid northeastern Brazil that produces table grape
for the internal and external markets. Irrigation practice is needed for an entire year yield and the knowledge o
root distribution in a soil profile may contribute to a better soil and irrigation water management, irrigatio
system design and improvement of irrigation eficiency. At the Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural Research
Agricultural Research Center in the Semi-Arid Tropic (EMBRAPA-CPATSA), a field experiment was came
out in 1995 and 1996 to observe root distribution of irrigated grapevines cv Italia on rootslock 1AC-313 plante
in a 4 x 2 m spacing in September 1991 in a yellow red latosol, medium texture Root distribution was analyse
by profile method aided by digital image processing in twelve plants (six microsprinkler irrigated plants and si
drip irrigated plants). Analyses were made at five soil profile (1.0, 0.8 , 0.6 ,0.4 and 0.2 m distance from trun
in a perpendicular direction to plant row). A 1 m2 grid subdivided in 0.2 x 0 2 m areas was put in the soil profil
and each small area was filmed Root images were digitized by digitizing board installed in a microcompute
and processed by SIARCS 3.0 for Windows™ (Integrated System for Root and Soil Coverage Analysis
developed by Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural Research - National Center for Research and Developme
of Agricultural Instrumentation (EMBRAPA-CNPD1A). In each horizontal and vertical soil layer the ratio ro
area/soil area was obtained. For both irrigation system at least 50 % of roots were until 0.4 m depth and 0.6
distance from trunk (longitudinal direction to plant row). Root density values were higher to plants irrigated b
dripper at 0-0.4m depth and 0-0.6m distance from trunk while those irrigated by microsprinkler had highe
values at 0.4-1 0m depth and 0.6-1.0m distance from trunk. These results suggest that the microsprinkle
irrigated plants had greater root dispersion in soil than those irrigated by drippers.
Keywords : Vitis vinifera, root system, image analysis, irrigation, root distribution, Brazil
Mots clés : Vitis vinifera, Systemeracinaire,analyse d'image, irrigation, distribution racinaire, Brésil
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The effect of soil aeration on the activity of superoxide dismutase an
the level of, and pigment content in maize seedlings.
Effet des conditions d'aération du sol sur 1'activité de Ia superoxyde
dismutase et la teneur en malondialdéhyde et en pigments de
plantules de maïs.

Dynamics of phosphorus in the rhizosphere of maize and rape
grown on synthetic, phosphated calcite and goethite.
Dynamique du phosphore dans la rhizosphere du maïs et du colza
cultivés sur calcite et goethite phosphatées.
BERTRAND. I. HINSINGER. P, JAI 1.1 .ARD. B, ARVIEU. J C

BENNICELLI Rlccardo Paolo (1), STEPNIEWSW Witold (1) (3), BALAKHNINA Tamara Ivanovna
(2), STEPNIEWSKA Zofla (1)

INRA 2 Place Pierre Viala, UFR Science du Sol, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 01. France
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In calcareous soil P is adsorbed mostly on minerals such as calcium carbonate and iron oxides. This
phenomenon can even lead to the precipitation of very insoluble forms of P in soils Since plants can take up
P only as soluble P from the soil solution it seems important to verify if plants can solubilize these forms of
P It is also interesting to understand the mechanisms which enhance the solubilization of P in the
rhizosphere.

In the pot experiment differentiated aeration status of the soil was established by changing its airfilled porosity (Eg) from 0.00 to 0.25 m^ m~3. Thus the treatments comprised a range of conditions from
optimum water and air availability to anoxia induced by full soil saturation with water Additionally the
oxygenation status was characterized by more precise indicators such as oxygen diffusion rate (ODR),
reflecting direct availability of oxygen for plant roots, being in the interval from 5 to 120 ug m"2 s"' and by
redox potential (Eh) describing an actual oxidation -reductionstatus of the soil medium ranging from + 400
mV to -200 mV. the latter value being reached after 12 days of flooding. The changes of activity of
superoxide dismutase (SOD) - the enzyme eliminating anionic superoxide radicals, as well as the
concentration of malondialdéhyde (MDA) - the product of membrane lipid peroxidation, were studied
together with the pigment content, in young maize seedlings The soil material used in the experiment was
taken from Ap horizon of a brown loess soil (Eutric Cambisol). It was found that soil hypoxia caused a
decrease of root (down to 57%) and shoot (down to 85%) biomass A decrease of protein content in leaves
(down to 53%), and an increase of SOD activity in the roots after 2 and 8 days (up to 190%) and its decrease
after 12 days (down to 66%) of the treatment duration, as well as its increase in the leaves up to 340% was
observed Root MDA concentration showed a minimum (about 50% of the control) under moderate hypoxia
and that of leaves - a monotonie decrease down to 35% under flood conditions. A decrease of chlorophyll
(down to 46%) and of carotcnoids (down to 58%) with the intensification of hypoxia was stated

The aim of this work was to study the root-induced chemical changes occuring in the rhizosphere that can
influence the dynamics of P when supplied as phosphated goethite or calcite. Two plant species were
compared: maize (Zea mays cv Volga) and rape (Brassica napus cv Goeland). The cropping device (Niebes
and al, 1993) enabled us to obtain a planar mat of roots and to easily collect large amounts of rhizosphere
material. Plants were first grown in two nutrient solutions that either contained P as KH1PO4 ('+P* treatment)
or not ('-P' treatment) Plants were then put in contact for 7 days with a quartz sand that contained either
15 g kg'1 P-goethile or 50 g kg "' P-calcite. At this stage of the experiment P-goethite or P-calcite were the
only source of P for plants. Two N-treatments were applied so as lo influence the excretion of protons
Maize acidified its rhizosphere more so with goethite than with calcite. The uptake of P was also higher with
goethite. Maize partly dissolved goethite and solubilized P by proton excretion. The effect of proton
excretion was decreased with calcite probably because of its buffering effect which explained that less
solubilization of P was achieved
Conversely rape acidified its rhizosphere more so with calcite than with goethite. In the presence of goethite
rape excreted hydroxyl or bicarbonate and thereby possibly desorbed some P by ligand exchange. In the
presence of calcite, proton excretion and the subsequent dissolution of P-calcite seemed to be the major
mechanism involved in the mobilization of P. Whatever the mechanisms involved rape mobilized more P
than maize.

Keywords : aoil aeration. Eh, superoxide, malondialdéhyde. pigments, oxygen, diffusion
Mots clés : aeration du sol. Eh, superoxyde, malondialdéhyde, pigment, oxygène, diffusion
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Nutrients Distribution at Root-Soil Interface of different genotypes
of plant
Distribution des elements nutritifs a 1'interface sol-racine de
différents genotypes de plantes

Effets des champignons ectomycorhizogènes et de
1'ectomycorhization sur l'excrétion de protons et la valeur du pH
dans la rhizosphere de Pin us pinaster (Soland in Ait)
Effects of ectomycorrhizal fungi and ectomycorrhizal infection on
proton excretion and ph value in the rhizosphere of Pinus pinaster
(Soland in Ait)

CAO Zhlhone. WEIMING Shi, SU Yanhua, VAN Weldong
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences Nanjing 210008, P. R. China

CASARINV" J) . PLASSARD C • , ARVIEU JC(J>
The capability of potassium enrichment by seven different plant species and their nutrients distribution at
root-soil interface were investigated in this paper using rhizo-disk model system Several transgenic tobacco
overexpressing potassium channel genes KAT1 and AKT1 were also studied as compared to the wild type
ones.
Our results indicated that:
1) The queue of potassium enrichment ability was: Guizolia abyssinica >Celosia argenles >Aliernanlhcra
philoxeroidcs>Nicotiana tobacum >Sesbania cannabina > Trilicum aestivum >Vicia faba. Guizolia
abyssinica showed a very high K-enrichment capability in this study.
2) Evident potassium depletion is observed in the rhizosphere of all plant species, and the depletion rate is
related to the capability of potassium enrichment of plant.
3) Evident difference was also observed in dilTerent varieties of tobacco.
4) The transgenic tobacco lines SAK 1 -7 overexpressing potassium channel gene AKT 1, KAS 1 -9 and KAS 1 34 both overexpressing potassium channel gene KAT1 enriched about 16%, 33% and 20% more
potassium(KïO) in their shoots than that of the wild type(SRl), respectively. However, the distribution
pattern of soil available potassium and phosphate in their rhizosphere showed no significant difference.
5) The plant phosphate contents of transgenic tobacco lines were almost no difference as compared to their
wild type counterpart.
Keywords: K-enrichment, rhizosphere, transgenic tobacco
Mots clés : enrichissement en K, rhizosphere, tabac transgénique
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Plusieurs especes de champignons ectomycorhizogènes ont la propiété d'acidifier leur milieu de culture.
Ceci résulte ä la fois de la balance ionique de leur nutrition minerale et de leur aptitude ä synthétiser des
acides organiques. Cette propriété, si eile est conservée dans la symbiose ectomycorhiziennc, doit contribuer
.i la mobilisation du phosphore mineral du sol dans Ia rhizosphere et done ä ('amelioration de la nutrition
phosphatée de la plante note. Afin de verifier cette hypothese, nous avons compare les excretions de protons
par des champignons ectomycorhizogènes en culture isolée et en association symbiotique avec le pin
maritime L'étude a concemè trois especes fongiques: Hebcloma cylindrosporum, Suiilus colliniius et
Rhizopogon roseo/us.
Les plants de pin maritime, mycorhizés et non mycorhizés, ont étc obtenus par culture axénique pendant
douze semaines. Les thalles mycèliens oni été obtenus par culture en milieu nutritif liquide pendant trois
semaines. A la fin de cette preculture, les thalles mycèliens et les racines, mycorhizées et non mycorhizées,
ont été places dans une solution nutritive simplifiée (Ca(NOt)j 50u.M, CaSO* 500pM) et les excretions de
protons ont été mésurées par Potentiometrie ä pH impose par addition de H^SO^ ou Ca(OH)>. Les mesures
ont été réalisées pour trois vaieurs de pH de la solution nutritive: 4,8, 6,5 et 8,0. Les absorptions de NO,' et
Ca1* ont été dèterminees par analyse des solutions nutritives. Les consequences de l'excrétion de protons sur
les vaieurs du pH dans la rhizosphere du pin maritime ont été mésurées par vidéodensilométrie d'indicateurs
colorés de pH sur gel d'agarose
Les résultats montrent que les champignons en culture isolée ont des comportements bien différenciès: R.
roseolus et S. collinitus excrètent des quanlités important« de protons, alors que H. cylindrosporum excrète
au contraire des hydroxyles, en relation avec une absorption plus forte de NO," Pour les associations
symbiotiques avec le pin maritime, les résultats sont moins évidents. On observe une tendance ä
1'acidification avec R. roseolus et S. collinitus et une alcalinisation avec H. cylindrosporum. Des mesures par
vidéodensilométrie d'indicateur colore de pH sont réalisées pour confirmer ces phenomènes et preciser leur
localisation dans la rhizosphere
Mots clés : champignon ectomycorhizogène, excretion de proton, pH, rhizosphere, Pinus pinaster
Keywords : ectomycorrhizal fungi, proton excretion, pH, rhizosphere, Pinus pinaster
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Chemical mobilization of K by plants as revealed by measurements
and calculations
Mesure et modéiisation de la mobilisation chimique du potassium
par les plantes

Influence of Rhizosphere Microorganisms on Bioavailability of Iron
to Plants.
Influence des micro organismes de la rhyzosphère sur la
biodisponibilité du fer pour les plantes.
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Chemical mobilization of nutrients by plants means increasing their concentration in soil solution due to root
exudates. This phenomenon has been shown for exampel for Fe and P but little is known for K. To test
whether plants are able to mobilize K potato, wheat and sugar beet were grown in a low K soil. The results
show that for the same K removal from soil the concentration in soil solution was higher when the removal
was caused by plant uptake than by desorption with CaCh. Model calculation were performed based on K
desorption from the solid phase, transport to the root surface by mass flow and diffusion and K uptake into
the root following Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The calculations show that the concentration at the root
surface was decreased below 3 uA/ from a value of around 40 uAOnbetween TOOis Therefore the
concentration gradient was almost the maximum possible. Even so the calculated K uptake was far below the
actual uptake indicating that plants were able to maintain a higher concentration at the root surface as
calculated. Furthermore root exudates collected in CaCh showed a higher K equilibrium concentration when
added to a soil than CaCl2 alone, mainly after the K solution concentration was below 5 uAZ.
These results stongly support the hypothesis that plants are able to mobilize K chemically but the mechanism
is still unknown.

Microorganism have previously been proposed to influence the bioavailability of iron and other metals to
plants through their production of siderophores and by degradation of root exudates that function as metal
chelators in the rhizosphere In research aimed at examining the significance of sidcrophore production,
experiments were conducted using a bioluminescence reporter system to assess the physiological status of a
rhizosphere colinizing pseudomonad during growth in situ on plant roots.
Other experiments were conducted with an iron regulated ice-nucleation reporter system to estimate
potential siderophore production by bacteria sampled directly from plant roots Siderophore production was
calibrated for cells grow under different carbon availability conditions in vitro. Results of this research
demonstrated that the model bacterium was in a state of starvation on most of the root surface and would
thus have little demand for iron. Quantities of siderophore production estimated using the ice nucleation
assay were also low in relation to the amounts that would be needed for significantly influencing iron
availability to plants These data suggest that the influence of pseudomonads on trace metal solubilization in
the rhizosphere is confined to microsites of high microbial activity that comprise only a small portion of the
root surface, and that bacterial production of siderophores may be of relatively little importance for
influencing plant trace metal nutrition.

Keywords : mobilization, K, wheat, sugar beet, potato, modelling
Mots clés : mobilisation, potassium, blé, betterave, pomme de terre, modéiisation

Keywords : Rhizosphere, iron, siderophore, pseudomonad, trace metals, oligotrophy.
Mots clés : Rhizosphere, fer, siderophore, pseudomonad, métaux traces, oligotrophie.
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Evolution of root water uptake in relation with the heterogeneous
distribution of water in soil
Evolution de 1'absorption hydrique d'une racine en relation avec la
repartition heterogene de Peau du sol

Root/soil adhesion in the maize rhizosphere : the rheological
approach
Adhesion racines/sol dans la rhizosphère de maïs : 1'approche
rhéologique
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L'absorption hydrique d'une racine est souvent traitée de facon theorique en suivant Ie formalisme de
Gardner qui suppose les racines comme des cylindres infiniment long, paralleles, absorbant l'eau de facon
uniforme sur toute leur longueur. Dans d'autres cas, il est suppose que seuls les parties jeunes, apicales,
participent ä 1'absorption Cependant, il est clair que 1'absorption hydrique le long d'une racine dépend de la
repartition des conductances hydrauliqucs axiales et radiales de Ia racine et du potentiel du hydrique du
xylème. Or potentiel hydrique et conductances peuvent varier substantiellement le long des racines. Nous
nous proposons ici d'étudier l'absorption hydrique dans le sol en considcrant explicitement les transferts
hydriques vers et dans les racines. ainsi que dans le sol Nous considérerons une distribution heterogene de
l'eau dans le sol (desséchement ou humectation) et examinons comment rabsorption évolue spatialement au
cours de la joumée pour different types de repartition des conductances mais aussi pour divers types de
ramification dun axe primaire.
Pour cela, nous couplons un modele de transfert hydrique vers/dans les racines avec un modèle 3D de
transferts d'eau dans le sol. Dans le module racinaire la racine est discrétisée en un ensemble de segments
qui échangent de l'eau entre eux et le sol suivant les gradients de potentiels et les conductances hydrauliqucs
axiales et radiales, tandis que I'equation de Richards pour l'eau du sol est resotuc par elements finis en
discrétisant l'espace avec des hexaedres réguliers La tension du xyleme au niveau du collet de la racine est
imposée et suil Ie potentiel foliaire
On montre ainsi comment évolue 1'intensité et la localisation de l'absorption au cours du temps et la
repartition des teneurs en eau dans le sol, t'influence considerable des racines secondares sur cette
absorption (en fonction de leur conductance et densité), 1'hysiéresis du debit prélevé par la plante au cours
de la joumée par rapport au potentiel foliaire, 1'intensité de «1'hydraulic lift » en considcrant un transfert
non polaire dans les racines et son effet sur les teneurs en eau ä proximité des racines.

Plant growth and associated crop yields depend entirely on the ability of roots to absorb nutrients and
water, one of the three main functions of the plant roots, the others being anchorage and storage of resources.
This study is aimed at improving our understanding of the nature of the root/soil interface zone within which
these processes have to take place
The respective effects of soil texture type and suction values on root/soil adhesion energy have been
investigated in the rhizosphere of maize using a technique especially developed for this study. Roots of
maize seedlings, grown on a soil surface, were subsequently peeled off using a universal test machine (Type
DN 10, Davenport-Nene with v.6.4 control software) linked to a video camera
The results show that the events occurring may be complex, involving up to three different
mechanical processes simultaneously : seed/soil disadhesion, complex root/soil disadhesion and soil/soil
rupture Of these, the energy associated with root/soil disadhesion has been successfully calculated In the
peel test, the geometry is also a complicating factor. Parts of the root are in tension, parts are in bending and
some energy is stored in the root/soil adhesive bond In order to clarify this partitioning of energy, separate
mechanical tests on both roots and soils were carried out.
For the same suction value (10 kPa), the mean root/soil disadhesion energy value was a factor often
lower for the sandy soil (1 9 % clays) than for the silty one (16.4% clays): 0 38±0.04mJ/m root length and
5.3 ± 0.7 mJ/m root length, respectively. This is largely attributed to the widelly differing N2 BET surface
area values (0.3 and
13.6 m 2 g"', respectively) Further work is in progess using a clayey soil.
For the same silty soil, the root/soil disadhesion energy value, expressed in mJ/m root length,
decreased linearly as a function of soil water pressure Root/soil disadhesion energy equals the sum of
root/soil adhesion energy (wettability and anchorage terms), water/soil energy and energy dissipated as
heat.The fact that the root/soil disadhesion energy value only varied by a factor of 1.7 for a factor of 10
change in the water/soil energy value, demonstrated that the root/soil adhesion energy is much higher than
the water/soil energy

Mots dés : sol, racine, conductance hydraulique. absorption, alimentation hydrique, transfert. modélisation
Key words ; soil, root, hydraulic conductance, water absorption, transfer, modelling

Keywords : rhizosphere, root-soil adhesion, soil physics
Mots clés : rhizosphere, adhesion sol-racines, physique du sol
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How can plants affect and ameliorate their rhizosphere chemistry in
acid soils?
Comment les plantes affectent-elles et améliorent-elles les
conditions chimiques de la rhizosphere en sols acides?

Improved methods to study the role of rhizosphere processes and
root hairs in nutrient acquisition
Perfectionnement de methodes d'étude du röle des processus
rhizosphèriques et des poils racinaires dans ('acquisition de
nutriments

FALKENGREN-GRERUP Ursula. SCHÖTTELNDREIER Marlon
Plant Ecology, Lund University, Ecology Building, S-22362 Lund

GAHOONlATaraS. NIELSEN Niels E

Natural acid soils occur in large areas of Europe and have also increased due to acidification during recent
decades caused by anthropogenic deposition of N and S. Partly deposition dependent, the pH of forest soils
has decreased, for example, in southern Sweden by almost one pH unit as compared to the 1950's and many
mineral soils have now reached the AI buffer range Falkengren-Grerup (1986).
Plants have developed different mechanisms to cope with the unfavourable soil chemistry in acid soils and
here especially mechanisms in the rhizosphere shall be discussed with special emphasis on wild plants
Plants have substantial abilities to change their rhizosphere pH by exudation of H+, OH- or HC03- and to
affect thereby, for example, weathering, nutrient availability, H+ and Al toxicity (Schöttelndreier and
Falkengren-Grerup 1997). Al toxicity is also mitigated by exclusion or exudation of complexing substances.
In experiments with common herbs of oak forests of southern Sweden, several techniques are used to
elucidate mechanisms in the rhizosphere:
- Nylon meshes in pot experiments to separate departments with and without roots,
- Rhizosphere as soil attached to the roots after gentle shaking in pot and field experiments. Rhizosphere soil
is analysed for pH, nutrient concentrations and Al,
- Applied agar mixed with different indicators to study rhizosphere changes along the roots.
The applicability of these methods are discussed to elucidate plant abilities lo change their rhizosphere and
the ecological importance.

The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Department of Agricultural Sciences, Plant Nutrition and
Soil Fertility Laboratory, Thorvalsensvej 40, DK-1871 Frederiksberg C, Copenhagen, Denmark
Studies of rhizosphere and root hairs are technically difficult. To overcome some difficulties, we developed
methods to grow plants at controlled level of nutrients and water supply and uniform rhizosphere pH for
studying root hairs and rhizosphere processes.
In these methods, plants are pre-grown in vermiculite filled PVC tubes (length 10 cm, diameter 4.4 cm)
closed at the bottom by nylon cloth impervious to roots. Two ceramic fiber wicks are placed along the inner
sides of each tube to supply nutrient solution of defined composition. After about 10 days, the plants in tubes
are transplanted into soil columns in PVC tubes (length 4 cm, diameter 5.6 cm). The soil column are
separated by a nylon screen of 53 urn (or 43 urn) into a 3 cm test soil below and 1-cm soil layer above the
screen. The soil columns are maintained at defined soil moisture by placing them over small cup-shaped
sandbaths each fitted with e.g. a 20 cm wick dipping into a reservoir of distilled water. The main supply of
water and nutrients is met via the two ceramic fiber wicks. After transplantation, new root mats develop over
the nylon screen The geotropic nature of root growth imply that mostly the apical root parts are at the screen
and root hairs penetrate into the soil column below the screen.
After desired experimental period (ca. 14 days), the soil columns are separated from the root mat and
quickly frozen in liquid N2 and sliced into 0.2 mm layers using freezing microtome. These soil samples can
be analyzed by usual analytical procedures
To study root hairs, six 1- mm holes are provided in the nylon screen. Some roots then penetrate and grow
into the soil column below the screen. To get roots with intact root hairs, the soil columns are separated from
the root mat and dispersed in water. Then the roots are carefully removed and treated with ultrasound (47K
Hz) for about 5 minutes. This removes soil particles from the roots without damaging the root hairs. On
these roots, root hair length, number and diameter arc determined using image analysis.
We used these methods to study variation in rhizosphere processes and root hairs of wheat and barley
cultivars inrelationto acquisition of soil phosphorus.

Keywords : Rhizosphere, acid soil, aluminium toxicity, nutrient deficiency, uptake, exudation, wild plant
Mots clés : Rhizosphere, sol acide, toxicilé aluminique, carence minerale, absorption, exsudation, plante
sauvage.

Keywords: Root hairs, rhizosphere, nutrient acquisition, genetics, methodology
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Influence of organic acids and mucilage exudated by the roots of Zea
mays on P bioavailability
Influence des acides organiques et du mucilage exsudés par les
racines de Zea mays sur la biodisponibilité du P

The effect of Pseudomonad inoculants on 2-chlorobenzoic acid
degradation by Elymus dauricus
I.'action d'inoculation du Pseudomonad sur la degradation de l1 acide
2-chlorobenzoic par Elymus dauricus
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Phytoremediation can be used to clean up contaminated soil sites, but in some cases the mechanisms of
phytoremediation are unknown. In this study we investigated the mechanism by which bacterial seed of
Dahurian wild rye (Elymus dauricus) increase 2-chlorobenzoic acid (2CBA) degradation in soil. Soil was
amended with 450 mg kg'1 2-chlorobenzoic acid (2CBA) and aged for 2 years, at which time the detectable
2CBA level was 61 mg kg"1 Dahurian wild rye inoculated with a I t mixture of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
strain R75 and P. savastanoi strain CB35 was grown for 56 days in a growth chamber. Inoculating Dahurian
wild rye with the mixed inoculum decreased 2CBA from an initial level of 61 mg kg'1 to 29 mg kg"1 56 days
after planting Inoculating Dahurian wild rye had no effect on plant growth parameters or upon the bacterial
community associated with the root surface. However, the inoculants increased rhizosphere soil's potential to
degrade 2CBA, 3-chlorobenzoic acid but not 2,3-dichlorobenzoic acid or 2,5-dichlorobcnzoic acid In addition,
inoculating Dahurian wild rye increased the enzymatic reduction of 2CBA levels in solution by over 300%
These results indicate that bacterial seed inoculants of Dahurian wild rye specifically increase the ability of the
rhizosphere to degrade mono- but not dichlorinated benzoic acids. This enhancement was not due to alterations
in the rhizoplanc community but may be related to an increase in enzyme expression in the rhizosphere.

Plants play an active role in the complex processes of nutrient mobilization and acquisition in the zone of
contact between the soil and the roots through the release of various substances into the rhizosphere.
Knowledge of the composition and quantity of these organic compounds is necessary for understanding the
chemical and biological processes occurring in the soil-root interface and for determining how root exudates
may alter the flow of nutrients in the rhizosphere. The role of root exudates of Zea mays on the mobilization of
P was investigated using a double approach On one side we looked at the effect of the P nutrition on the
exudation of low molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs). On the other side the ability of root mucilage to
prevent the adsorption of phosphate ions on an iron oxide, the ferrihydrile, and the effect of these organic
compounds on the exchangeability of P adsorbed on the ferrihydrile was investigated using the isotopic
exchange kinetic approach. Instead of mucilage, polygalacturonic acid was used as a model for natural
mucilage of nodal roots of Zea mays.
Keywords : bioavailability, Zea mays, organic acid, polygalacturonic acid, iron oxide, isotopic exchange
kinetic, phosphorus
Mots clés : biodisponibilité, Zea mays, acide organique, acide polygalacturonique, oxyde de fer, cinétique
(féchangc isotopique, phosphore
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Extraction and Analysis of Rhizosphere Soil Solution using Micro
Suction Cups and Capillary Electrophoresis.
Extraction et analyse de la solution du sol de la rhizosphere ä I'aide
de micro-bougies poreuses et de 1'électrophorèse capillaire.
Gewinnung und Analyse von Rhizosphären Bodenlösung mit
Mikrosaugkerzen und Kapillarelektrophorese.

Root uptake of water and chemicals by tomato: Measurement and
Modelling
Extraction racinaire d'eau et de solutes par une plante de tomate :
Mesure et modélisation
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The chemistry of soil solution close to roots is an important environmental factor for plant growth and thus
is critical for any evaluation of nutrient availability. Beyond this it is of particular importance for the
assessment of rhizotoxicity in acid forest soils. Up to now, with the exception of pH, there were only limited
possibilities for an in-situ characterisation of the rhizosphere soil solution. The development of micro suction
cups (outer diameter 1 mm) offers a new approach for microscale sampling of soil solution (Göttlein et al.
1996). In combination with Capillary Electrophoresis (CE), an ion analytical method with minimal sample
demand, it is possible to collect samples of soil solution in high spatial resolution and analyse them for all
major cat- and anions (Göttlein &. Blasek 19%). Moreover CE allows a true speciation analysis for A13+.
In rhizotrone experiments root induced changes of soil solution chemistry could be observed by use of these
methods An expected decrease of nutrient cation concentrations in the rhizosphere, especially Mg2+ and
Ca2+, was observed, as well as in some cases an increase of A13+. The latter indicates, that root activity may
change rhizosphere chemistry in a detrimental way, without an effective AI detoxification by root exudates
The experiments also showed, that not only root tips and elongation zones, but the older parts of the root
system as well were active in taking up nutrients.

Roots extract water from the soil, drawing water-borne solutes into the plant whether they be nutrients, or
toxins Roots play a critical role in plant growth and production. As well, by limiting the size of the water
"vehicle" in the soil, roots control the despatch of "passenger" chemicals beyond the rootzone to receiving water
bodies. Roots thus play a key role in environmental protection. Transpiration (m' h"1), which is controlled by
the ambient atmospheric environment, the leaf area, and stomatal functioning, determines the total amount of
water sought by the plant This transpiration is the integral of the local uptake rate (m* m"1 h') achieved by
roots across the entire length of the root system So transpiration and the aerial environment needs to be an
integral component of root uptake studies. In the subterranean environment, the dendritic pattern of root system
form is the key to its localised functioning Yet whereas we are obtaining better observations of root system
form, our ability to monitor root uptake functioning lags behind Technology is, however, improving the clarity
of our within-soil vision Combining experimentation on whole plants, with modelling of transport and uptake
processes, offers the prospect of better linking the roots to the soil -plant-atmosphere continuum to realise more
complete understanding.
Our observations of root uptake of water and chemical used tomato plants growing in lysimelers in which l*S
and Br were used as tracers of transport and the uptake by the roots. Four lysimeters, of diameter 305 mm and
depth 900 mm, were filled with air-dried and sieved soil For two of the lyismeters, soil containing "S labelled
KjSGt was used to complete the columns, such that some 2g of S was added In the other two lysimeters, the S
was in the form of '*S labelled soluble super-phosphate. The tomatoes were watered with a nutrient solution
that contained bromide to serve as an electrolytic tracer for TDR observations of solute movement and root
uptake. There were 9 ports through which 3-wire TDR probes were inserted so that the soil's water content 6
and electrical conductivity a could be measured to determine uptake activity.

Göttlein. A , Hell, U , Blasek, R. (1996) Geoderma 69, 147-156.
Göttlein. A., Blasek, R. (1996): Soil Sei. 161, 705-715.
Keywords ; Rhizosphere soil solution, micro suction cups, capillary electrophoresis, suction cups, cation
Mots clés : solution du sol de la rhizosphere, micro-bougies poreuses, électrophorèse capillaire, microbougies, cation

The amount, andrate,at which the tomato transpires is controlled by atmospheric conditions, the leaf area, and
the stomatal functioning This we modelled using the Penman-Monteilh evaporation formula to arrive at the
total extraction of water by the plant Next, we relate this total water and chemical uptake to observations of the
distributed uptake pattern and the depthwisc penetration of roots, plus the profile of root length density behind
the root front.
Keywords : Time Domain Reflcclometry, radioactive tracer, root function, transpiration, leaf area
Mots clés : TDR, traceurradioactif,fonction racinaire, transpiration, surface foliaire
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Measurement of acid phosphatase activity in the rhizosphere using
nitrocellulose membranes.
Mesure de 1'activité phosphatase acide dans la rhizosphere ä I'aide
de membranes en nitrocellulose.

A high resolution CT system for studying root/soil interactions
Utilisation d'un Systeme Tomographe-rayon X ä haute resolution
pour étudier les interactions sol/racine
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Study of root/soil interactions has been hampered because of the lack of appropriate techniques to
investigate processes occurring over distances of a few millimetres. The destructive nature of most
techniques invariably means that the interface is disturbed so the processes cannot be followed at one place
through time Non-invasive imaging using medical X-ray computed tomography (CT) systems have been
used to study processes such as water uptake by single roots However, these systems have a typical spatial
resolution of 2-3 mm which severely impairs the imaging of small roots and the study of interactions close to
the root

Phosphatase enzymes in the rhizosphere play an important role in the acquisition of P by plant roots
(Häubling and Marschner 1989). Through the action of these enzymes, organic P compounds are hydrolysed
into plant-available forms of inorganic P. Generally, destructive methods have been used to demonstrate
phosphatase activity in the bulk soil, but these methods tell us little about enzyme activity associated with
particular root zones or how much impact such enzyme activity is likely to have on P cycling. Alternatively,
Dinkelaker and Marschner (1992) described a non-destructive method for the visualisation of acid
phosphatase activity in using filter papers soaked in substrate to demonstrate the relative distribution of
phosphatase activity in different parts of the root system. Localising enzyme activity by histochemical
methods has also been well-developed at the microscopic level (e.g., Gahan 1984), and some classic
cytochemical methods have been adapted for studying peroxidase activity with tissue prints on nitrocellulose
membranes (e.g., Lin et al 1988). However, although these methods elegantly demonstrate enzyme activity
in the rhizosphere, they are not quantitative. We used nitrocellulose membranes to demonstrate acid
phosphatase at the root surface by a modification of the method of Dinkelaker and Marschner (1992). We
also developed a method for quantifying the spatial distribution of phosphatase associated with different
components of the root system. Membranes were used to demonstrate acid phosphatase activity in the
rhizosphere of loblolly pine (Pirna laeila L), jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), Banksia grandis and Hakea.
Membranes were placed in contact with roots and then developed in a solution of a-naphthyl phosphate and
Fast Red TR. Acid phosphatase activity was visualised as a red imprint on the membrane. We quantified
acid phosphatase activity by image analysis of scanned imprints (relating enzyme activity to colour intensity
on a solid substrate), and described the spatial distribution of acid phosphatase activity in association with
particular root classes (for example, bifurcated root tips, mycorrhizal roots, root clusters). This nondestructive method can be used for rapid, semi-quantitative analysis of acid phosphatase activity in situ-

To overcome this limitation, a CT system has been constructed at the University of Surrey designed
specifically for studying root/soil interactions, The system has been designed to produce high-resolution
images with a typical spatial resolution of 100 urn
Our results demonstrate that it is possible to achieve good spatial resolution of roots growing in soil with
images of 1 mm in diameter represented by 80 pixels. To speed up the process of data acquisition we have
developed a linear detector system that allows a single, narrow slice (100 pin thick) through a 100 mm
diameter object to be imaged as a 100 urn pixel array in less than 30 minutes. Cone beam detectors are
currently being investigated for their potential to improve resolution ad decrease scanning times still more.
Keywords : CT. imaging, root, rhizosphere
Mots clés : tomographic imagerie, racine. rhizosphere

Keywords ; acid phosphatase, rhizosphere, image analysis, nitrocellulose membrane
Mots clés : activité phosphatase acode, rhizosphere, analyse d'images, membrane en nitrocellulose
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Influence of maize root exudates on sorption
of phosphate ions on goethite
Influence des exsudats racinaires de maïs sur ('adsorption des ions
phosphate sur une goethite

Consequences of root action for Cs adsorption by soils
Consequences de Taction des racines sur l'adsorption du Cs par des
sols
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Fallout from nuclear weapons testing and accidents such as that of Chernobyl in 1986 have caused
contamination of soils by radioactive isotopes of caesium. Radiocaesium is also present in nuclear waste
and so its long term fate in the environment must be considered The entry of radiocaesium into the human
food chain is largely determined by the extent of adsorption on soil mineral constituents. Although
adsorption on reference minerals is well understood, some questions remain unanswered for soils The aim
of the present study is to determine whether there are significant differences in the adsorption of Cs on
rhizosphere and non rhizosphere soil, and to identify the cause.
Six plant species were grown in a culture device allowing roots and rhizosphere soil to be completely
separated at the end of the growth period. The adsorption of Cs (,JTCs + stable Cs) was measured in dilute
suspension under controlled conditions. Adsorption isotherms of Cs were obtained for a wide range of final
solution concentrations of Cs. The adsorption properties of rhizosphere soils were compared to those of the
initial soils. The reversibility of adsorption has also been studied on previously contaminated soils. Soils,
contaminated with Cl and then subjected to root action, were suspended in solutions containing a range of
concentrations of stable Cs The exchangeable potassium and ammonium contents of the rhizosphere and
nonrhizosphere soils has also been measuredRoot action enhanced subsequent Cs adsorption by the soils. The extent of this effect varied between
plant species and between soils. No correlation was found between the relative increase of Cs adsorption
and the change in potassium and ammonium content. There was some degree of hysteresis between the
adsorption and desorption isotherms
Acknowledgements. This study received financial support from the ANDRA (Agence Nationale pour la
Gestion des Déchets Radioactifs), France.

Phosphorus nutrition of plants under low available phosphorus conditions is controlled by several processes
at the soil-root interface. This work was conducted to determine the influence of root exudates on
phosphorus mobility in presence of strong phosphate sorbant
Root mucilage was collected from maize grown under field conditions Polygalacturonic acid (PGA)
previously used as a model of exudates was also tested. The sorbant was a synthetic goethite. In a first
experience, isotherm adsorptions of mucilage. PGA and phosphate ions were established to assess the
affinity of each compound for the mineral Then, competitive adsorption between phosphate ions and PGA
or mucilage was studiedResults showed that the affinity of the studied compounds for goethite decreased with the following order :
phosphate ions at low concentration > PGA > mucilage > phosphate ions at high concentration The
presence of an organic competitor, PGA or mucilage, reduced the sorption of phosphate on goethite. The
concentration of free phosphate ions depended on the nature and on the order of introduction of the organic
compound tested, i.e. P then organic compound or organic compound then P When phosphate ions were
added to the mucilage-goethite complex, concentrations of phosphate ions in solution were higher, and lower
when mucilage was added to the phosphate-goethite complex. PGA competed with phosphate ions for the
same adsorption sites on the goethite At high levels of carbon, mucilage decreased the adsorption of
phosphate ions on the iron oxide
In conclusion, polysacharides compounds exuded by maize roots decreased the sorption of phosphate ions
on goethite probably as a result of a physical process as embedding of the iron oxide by mucilage.
Consequently, root exudation may contribute to increase the mobility of phosphate ions in the rhizosphere.
and should be integrated as a significant process in the phosphorus nutrition of plants

Keywords : radiocaesium, adsorption, rhizosphere, root, uptake, transfer factor, isotherm
Mots clés :radiocésium,adsorption, rhizosphere, racine, absorption, facteur de transfert, isotherme

Keywords ; Zca mays L., mucilage, polygalacturonic acid, goethite, phosphorus
Mots clés : Zea mays L.t mucilage, acide polygalacturonique, goethite, phosphorc
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Mobilization of soil and fertilizer phosphate by cover crops
Mobilisation du phosphore du sol et d'engrais par des cultures
intercalaires

Root exudation of Norway spruce treated with aluminum, calcium
or sodium in solution culture
Exsudation racinaire en culture hydroponique d'épkéas traites avec
rahimi tiima le calcium ou le sodium
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Incorporation of cover crops into cropping systems may contribute to a more efficient utilization of soil and
fertilizer P by less P-efficient crops through exudation of P mobilizing compounds by the roots of P-efficient
plant species. To test this hypothesis, a method has been developed which allows the quantification of
organic anion exudation from individual cluster roots formed by P-deficient Lu/wus albus. Lupin plants
were grown in nutrient solution at 1 uM P and in a low P loess soil in small rhizotrones. Organic anions
exuded from intact plants grown in nutrient solution were collected by anion-exchanger resin-bags from
individual cluster roots and root tips sealed in small compartments Succinate was the dominant organic
anion exuded followed by citrate and malatc Citrate exudation-rale was highly dependant on the citrate
content and on the age of the cluster roots. Cluster roots and root tips grown at the soil surface were
overlayered by anion-exchanger resin-agar. Citrate exudation-rate from cluster roots was 10 times higher
than that from normal root tips. Fractionation of P in the cluster-root rhizosphere-soil indicates that white
lupin can mobilize not only the available and acid soluble P but also the stable residual P fractions. In pot
experiments al limiting P supply, growth of wheat was significantly improved when mixed-cropped with
white lupin due to improved P uptake. Not only in mixed culture but also in rotation wheat could benefit
from the P mobilization capacity of white lupin, supporting the hypothesis above.
Nine tropical legumes cover crops and maize were grown in a pot experiment using a tuvisol from northern
Nigeria low in available P All plant species derived most of their P from the resin and bicarbonateextraclable inorganic P (Pj) Organic P (Pu) accumulated especially in the rhizosphere in all plant species.
There was a significant negative correlation between the species-specific rhizosphere phosphatase activity
and P„ accumulation. Growth and P uptake of maize grown in rotation after legumes were enhanced
indicating that improved P nutrition was a contributing factor.

Little is known on root exudates of trees and how exudation is affected by changes in the chemical
composition of the rhizosphere soil solution Of particular interest is the reaction to phytotoxic
concentrations of aluminum as they can occur upon increasing soil acidification in the pH range below 4.5. It
is known from investigations on wheat and maize that Al tolerant cullivars are able to exclude Al from
uptake by exudation of organic acids. In our investigations we want to test if coniferous trees that are
naturally adapted to acid soils exhibit a similar Al tolerance mechanism.
Three-year-old spruce trees from a tree nursery were treated in solution culture with solutions of aluminum,
calcium and sodium chlorides. After the treatments the solutions were analyzed for different organic
compounds (organic acids: capillary electrophoresis, total phenolics, total amino acids and total
carbohydrates: colorimetry). In addition, free Al was determined by capillary electrophoresis.
We observed rapid reactions in our system after the start of the experiment, which strongly affected pH and
ionic composition of the treatment solutions. Total release of organic compounds was mainly dependent on
root biomass and not influenced by the treatments. Preliminary results on exudate composition showed that
acetate concentrations and percentage of phenolics may vary between treatments. Oxalate only occurred in
Al treatments The exudation of aliphatic organic acids other than oxalic and acetic acid was very low or
absent and no systematic differences between different treatments were found.
Keywords : root exudates. Norway spruce, aluminum toxicity, solution culture, organic acids, phenolics,
capillary electrophoresis
Mots cles:exsudats racinaires, épicéa, toxicité de 1'aluminium, culture hydroponique, acides organiques,
composes phenoliques, électrophorese capillaire

Keywords : cover crop., phosphorus, root exudate, rotation
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Automatic evaluation of root distribution based on color
information
Evaluation automatisée de la distribution des racines dans le sol au
travers de Ia couleur en analyse d'image

Copper uptake by plant roots: interdependence of rhizosphere
chemistry and root exudation
Absorption du cuivre par les racines des plantes:
Interdépendancede la chimie de la rhizosphere et de 1'exsudation
racinaire
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The complex interactions at the interface of soil and roots are of great importance for the development of
plants and soil, for material and energy flows and for the stress tolerance of ecosystems. For plant nutrition
the processes taking place in the rhizosphere (soil-root interface) are decisive. Exudates released by plant
roots have direct effects on the availability of mineral nutrients as well as of toxic agents
In this work the trace element copper was taken as an example to study the interdependence of soil/solution
composition, plant nutrient state, exudate production, metal uptake by roots and translocation to the aerial
parts of the plant Using different plants and in dependence on nutritional supply or stress conditions, a
variation of chemical patterns of exudates and thus copper speciation is expected. The amount and
composition of root exudates and the speciation of copper in the nutrient solution as well as adsorbed by the
mucilage anoVor on the root surface are the main parameters to be determined and compared with the levels
found in roots and shoots. The plants were cultivated under defined hydroponic. sterile conditions. In this
context the following principle questions are discussed:
*
How is copper uptake related to speciation and to what extent can plants regulate the uptake of
copper by root exudate release'*
*
What is the importance of exudates compared to the storage of copper in the roots and translocation
to the shoots at an enhanced or reduced supply of copper''
*
Which are the consequences of stress conditions (low pH, nutrient deficiency) affecting exudate
production on copper speciation and uptake?

In the search for new technologies dealing to agriculture and environmental conservation, systematic
studies of root development and its distribution in the rhizosphere, have shown to be enormously important
for the scientific understanding and improvement of agricultural productivity. Also, for the comprehension
of soil and plant changes, whether due to natural causes or soil management. Several researchers have
attempted to measure root systems at field conditions. Thus, determining root distribution of different crops
can be extremely valuable. Those evaluations can be done in a variety of ways, but usually they are
laborious and present several limitations. This work considers the problem of using a digital color image
processing to determine the root distribution in a soil profile A triplet is associated to each image element
representing a color in a three-dimensional color space of the three basic colors: red (R), green (G) and blue
(B). After the image acquisition, samples were taken from the images to define the standard colors of the
roots and soil The R, G and B values for each pixel were converted to another three-dimensional color
model of the three basic components: hue (H), saturation (S) and value (V) The standard colors of the roots
and soil were determined by the H, S and V histograms based on its occurrences in the samples. Once the
patterns of root and soil were established the classification algorithm labels the image pixels according to its
corresponding pattern, root or soil. After that, the root distribution is visualized and quantified. To study root
distribution a long period field experiment under com cultivation was employed. Several runs were
performed to check the precision of the tool, and results were compared with the corresponding conventional
techniques. The methodology to be presented allows to quantify root distribution in trench soil profiles in a
fast, more precise and cheap way compared to the convencional ones.

Keywords: copper uptake, rhizosphere. roots, exudates, stress
Mots clés : assimilation du cuivre, rhizosphere. racines, exudals, stress

Keywords root profile, image analysis, color, methodology, root distribution
Mots clés : profil racinaire, analyse d'image. couleur, methodologie, distribution racinaire
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Organic P and available P content and phosphatase activity in the
rhizosphere and non-rhizosphere soil
Teneurs en P organique et P disponible et activité phosphatasique
dans Ie sol rhizosphèrique et non rhizosphèrique

Phosphate solubilization by organic acid excretion
Solubilisation de phosphate par excretion d'acides organiques
KIRK Guv. SANTOS Enrico, F1NDENEGG Guenter1
International Rice Research Institute, PO Box 933, 1099 Manila. Philippines

KOPER Jan, PIOTROWSKA Anna
Plant species having the ability to take up P from sparingly-soluble sources often excrete large amounts of
organic acids into the soil, and it is widely believed that the excretion of organic acids is causally related to
the plants' ability to take up sparingly-soluble P. However only in a few instances has this causal
relationship been demonstrated quantitatively. We here describe a mathematical model of P solubilization by
organic acid excretion and use it to account for P solubilization by rice plants growing in aerobic soil.

University of Technology and Agriculture, Department of Soil Science and Biochemistry, 6 Bemardyflska
St., 85-029 Bydgoszcz, Poland

We derived an effective rate of citrate release from the roots based on measured (a) first order rate constant
for citrate decomposition in non-rhizosphere soil, (b) steady-state citrate concentrations in rhizosphere soil,
(c) soil citrate diffusion coefficients. Calculations using this and other model parameters obtained
independently showed that the observed solubilization and increase in P uptake could be accounted for.

Mineral phosphorus released from soil organic phosphorus during mineralization processes is an
important source of available phosphorus for plants Phosphatases which are produced by microorganisms
and plant roots may play a specific role in hydrolysis of organic phosphorus compounds
The aim of this investigations was to determine a seasonal changes of the organic and available
phosphorus content and acid and alkaline phosphatase activities in the soil rhizosphere and non-rhizosphere
under sugar beet production.
The samples were taken at the Moche'ek Experiment Station (Central Poland) from the 5-10 cm soil
layer in April and September 1995. The basic was a static, long-term experiment with different fertilization
treatments and crop rotation. In our investigations was determined: P Mi P .*i.. P M b acid and alkaline
phosphatases, C (B,, N M, pH in H 2 0, pH in KCl.
Organic phosphorus compounds range from 240 to 300 mg Pkg'1. Higher contents of total organic
phosphorus were found in soil samples collected from non-rhizosphere in September. Available phosphorus
content was in the range 139-205 mg P k g ' and was about 60% higher in soil samples from fertilization
plots in comparision with non-fertilization ones Considerable increase of available phosphorus content was
found in soil samples taken from rhizosphere of sugar beet roots. The average acid phosphatase activity in
soil samples from FYM manured soil was 39 u,g PNPg-1 h ' , whereas in soil with mineral fertilization was 28
Ug PNPg'1 h"1 In soil samples from plots with simultaneous FYM manured and mineral fertilization, acid
phosphatase activity increased to the level of 61 ug PNPg"1 h ' . The alkaline phosphatase activity was in
the range of 15-20 ug PNPg'1 h"1 in April and 30-40 ug PNPg'1 h'in September. Asmar et al (1995) found
similar dependence on phosphatase activity in soil from spring barley rhizosphere.

Keywords : Rhizosphere, roots, microbes, interfaces, modelling
Mots clés : rhizosphere, racine. phosphore, microorganisme, interface, modelisation

Key words: phosphatase, available phosphorus, rhizosphere, phosphorus, organic phosphorus
Mots clés : phosphatase, phosphore disponible, phosphore, phosphore organique. rhizosphere

The model allows for the diffusion of the organic acid away from a root, its decomposition by soil microbes,
its reaction with the soil in solubilizing P, diffusion of the solubilized P back towards the root as well as
away from it. and uptake of the P by the root. The P solubilizing effect of the organic acid is defined as the
quantity of P that must be removed from the soil for a given uniform addition of organic acid to leave the
concentration of P in solution unchanged The consumption of the acid by microbes is described with first
order kinetics.
In experiments with rice in an aerobic, highly-weathered P-deficient soil, we found that the plants were able
to solubilize P from an alkali-soluble pool and thereby increase their P uptake. The solubilization could not
be explained by pH changes per se, nor by the release of organic-P mobilizing phosphatases. In experiments
in nutrient solutions we found a large excretion of gluconic and citric acids from the roots; the synthesis and
excretion of the acids increased under P starvation. Citric acid is expected to have P-solubilizing effects;
gluconic acid may be converted into citric acid in the rhizosphere
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Radiocaesium absorption by plant roots in a forest podzol:
relationship with trace Cs fixation properties and clay mineralogy
Absorption du radiocésium par les racines dans un podzol sous
forêt: relation avec les propriétés de fixation de quantités traces de
Cs et la mineralogie des argiles

Modifications of P04-ions transfer in rhizosphere soils
Modifications du transfert d'ions P04 dans des sols rhizosphériques
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The uptake of phosphorus (P) by roots results in a depletion of P in the rhizosphere soil (Hinsinger,
1994). The coTTCsponding decrease in P concentration of the soil solution (Cp) gives rise to a P
replenishment from the solid phase which is time- and Cp-dependent and varies with soil's constituents and
physico-chemical conditions. As the roots activity alters these physico-chemical conditions (Hinsinger,
1994) the question arises whether these alterations modify the ability of the soil's solid phase to buffer Cp.
The objective of the present work was to measure for both rhizosphere and non rhizosphere soils the
parameters that describe the relationships between Cp and P bound to soil solid phase that is capable to
replenish solution P.
This soil solid phase P was assessed by the amount of isotopically exchanged P (£,) taking into
account both effects of time and Cp (Morel el al, 1996) Rhizosphere soil samples were obtained with the
cropping technique designed by Nicbes et al. (1993) : dense mals of roots of 3-week old seedlings were
grown at the surface of 3 mm thick soil layer for one week The soil used was a calcareous, P-enriched soil
from a long term fertilizer trial in Toulouse (SW of France). Three plant species were compared : maize, pea
and rape.
The measured Cp values were 0.165 mg P L'1 in non-rhizosphere soil and 0.111, 0.101 and 0.081 mg P
L'1 in rhizosphere soils for maize, pea and rape, respectively. The extent of the depletion varied with the
plant species For all rhizosphere soils, one single equation described changes of E, with Cp and time of
exchange. This equation did nol significantly differ from the equation which described £, with Cp and time
of exchange in non-rhizosphere soil Therefore, changes in the ability of soil's constituents to replenish P to
solution of rhizosphere soils was fully accounted for by the effect of roots on the P concentration of soil
solution No intrinsic modifications of the properties of soil's constituents to buffer Cp were evidenced.

Fixation of radiocaesium traces in soils occurs on sorption sites associated with frayed edge sites of micas.
The weathering of mica in acid soils is therefore expected to influence the Cs fixation process and thereby
the Cs absorption by plant roots. This paper is aimed at characterising both processes and relate them to
distinct stages of the weathering of mica in a strongly acid soil.
In the selected podzol, the distinct C, Bs. Bhs, E and Ah horizons are associated with decreasing clay
contents and various stages of the transformation of mica (mica -> vcrmiculite, hydroxy interlayered
vermiculite in the C and B horizons, vermiculile and smectite in the E and B horizons) The rubidiumfixation method (Ross et al.. 1989. SSSAJ 53:1588-1589) is used for ihe quantitative vermiculitic sites
determination. ' "Of* fixation is determined on Ca^+ saturated soil material after one desorption step of 4
days in an infinite bath scenario using a Ca2+-resin (adapted from Wauters et al.. 1994. Sc. of the Total
Envir, 157: 239-248). A two compartment cropping device (Hinsinger et al.. 1992, SSSAJ 56:977-982) is
used to quantify the absorption of radiocaesium by Lolium multiflorum after germination on a K-free nutrient
medium The root mat is placed in contact of the soil-agar mixture for 4 days. The soil material is previously
saturated by Ca 2 + and contaminated by ' ^ C s + .
137cs+ fixation represents 80-90% of the initial Cs loading in the B and C horizons and strongly decreases
to 40-50 % in the A and E horizons A close relationship appears between Cs fixation properties and Cs
absorption by Lolium multiflorum:: the lower the Cs fixation the higher the Cs absorption by the plant Both
processes are directly related to the amount of veimiculitic sites measured after Rb saturation. These results
suggest that these sorbing sites probably govern the fixation of radiocaesium and its transfer to plant roots.

Mots clés : activité racinaire, phopshore, offre du sol, methode d'échange isotopique
Key words : roots activity, phosphorus, soil supply, isotopic exchange methodology

Keywords :, rhizosphere, mica, vermiculite. rubidium, absorption, fixation
Mots clés : Lolium multiflorum, itiizosphère, mica, vermiculite, rubidium, absorption, fixation
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Weathering of Biotite during Lowland Rice Cultivation in the New
Lahar Deposits from Mt. Pinatubo, Philippines.
Alteration de biotite lors de la culture de riz submerge dans les
depots récents de Lahar du Mont Pinatubo aux Philippines
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P-deficiency induced root excretion of carboxylic acids and protons
in different plant species
Déficience en P, induite par les excretions racinaires d'acides
carboxyliques et de protons, dans différents types de plantes

NANZYO Masaml (IX NAKAMARU Yasuo (1), YAMASAW Shln-ichl (1), SAMONTE Henry. P.(2)

NEUMANN Günter, GEORGE Eckhard, RÖMHELD Volker

(1) Division of Agriculture, Graduate School of Tohoku University, Sendai, 981-8555, Japan
(2) Department of Soil Science, University of the Philippines at Los Banos, College, Laguna, Philippines

Institut für Pfianzenemahrung (330), Universität Hohenheim, 70593 Stuttgart, Germany

Trioctahedral micas such as phlogopite and biotite are among the most easily-weatherable minerals in
soil. The vermiculitization of phlogopite and biotite induced by crops was well-established by many
researchers (Hinsinger, et al, 1992; Robert and Berthelin, 1986). Our present paper describes the
vermiculitization of biotite under lowland rice-cultivation. During the rice cultivation, reducing conditions
could facilitate the vermiculitization of biotite contained in the new lahar deposits from Pinatubo volcano,
Philippines. The new lahar deposit after the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1991 consists of almost pure and
fresh volcanic ash.
Materials and Methods
Three point five kg of (he lahar deposit taken at Pasig-Potrero river between Porac and Angeles cily,
Pampanga Province, Philippines, in 1992 was placed in a 5 L pot and N, P205 and K20 (=0.5-1.2, 0.4-1.0
and 0.4-1.2 g per pot, respectively) were applied as a polyolefin-coated high-analysis compound fertilizer.
Three seedlings of rice at the leaf stage of 3.5 were transplanted and were grown for 40 to 120 days. The
rice cultivation was conducted 7 times. After 2nd 5th and 7th cultivation, biotite particles were hand-picked
and used for a XRD and an EDX analysis.
Biotite samples collected from the lahar deposits before rice cultivation was treated with dithionite
(46 mmol L-l) or NaCl (91 mmol L-l) at 80°C for 1 hour to examine whether reducing conditions affect the
weathering of the biotite or not.
Results and Discussion
According to the structural formula derived from the elemental analysis using the EDX analysis, a
half of iron in the octahedral site of the Pinatubo biotite was estimated to be ferric ion.
Biotite in the Pinatubo volcanic ash was gradually converted to vermiculite as indicated by the
increase in the intensity of 1.4 nm reflection and decrease in the intensity of I 0 nm reflection with lowland
rice cultivation. The Eh value in the volcanic ash was at -200 to -300mV during the rice cultivation.
Potassium content in the weathered biotite particles decreased with the rice cultivation.
K release and expansion of basal spacing of the biotite with dithionite treatment were more intensive
than that of K released with NaCl. Thus, the reducing conditions during lowland rice cultivation facilitated
the vermiculitization of biotite in addition to K uptake by rice.

Because only a small amount of the total phosphorus (P) content of a soil is usually in soluble form,
mobilization processes are of specific importance for P availability. In natural ecosystems or in sustainable
agricultural production avoiding high fertiliser supply, plants depend on rhizosphcre P mobilization for
adequate P uptake and growth. Phosphorus mobilization in the rhizosphere soil can be due to a number of
processes, eg., exudation of carboxylic acids or phenolic compounds, pH changes, phosphatase activity or
fast uptake of phosphate ions from the soil solution. In our laboratory together with the late Prof Marschner,
we have studied the role of root exudates for P acquisition and mechanisms of root exudation both in
nutrient solution and in different soils.
In nutrient solution experiments, in response to P deficiency more organic acids with the potential to
mobilize P are released by roots of white lupin (citric and malic) and chickpea (citric, malonic) than by
wheal roots. Tomato roots exude only few organic acids, but release protons, whereas proton excretion from
roots of white lupin and chickpea coincides with the exudation of organic acids When exposed to P
deficiency, some plant species (e.g., white lupin and members of the Proteaceae) form proteoid roots These
root clusters excrete large amounts of organic acids during a short period of time into a small volume of soil
and thereby extract aparingly soluble P forms. P-dcficency induced root excretion of large amounts of
organic acids from roots of white lupin and chickpea is associated with higher accumulation of organic
acids in the roots and lower accumulation in (he shoot tissue compared to wheat and tomato. Thus,
shoot/root partitioning of organic acids or related precursors seems to be an important factor determining
root excretion of organic acids. Moreover, the accumulation of high amounts of citric acid in roots of white
lupin or chickpea is also related to increased biosynthesis and decreased metabolization of citric acid in the
root tissue. In some plant species such as white lupin, there are indications for a specific transport
mechanism involved in root excretion of extraordinary high amounts of carboxylic acids.
In conclusion, plants growing in low-P soils have different strategies to mobilize and absorb soil P. Also a
number of the plant P mobilization strategics are aimed at specific P compounds in soil, so that the same
plant species may be P-efficient in one soil type but not in another soil type.
Key words: phosphorus deficency, root exudates, organic acids
Mots clés : déficience en phosphore, exudats racinaires, acides organiques

Keywords : biotite, lahar, weathering, lowland rice, volcanic ash
Mots clés : biotite, lahar, alteration, riz submerge, cendres volcaniques
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Effect of orchard soil management on citrus root system and yield
in a Brazilian oxisol
Effet du mode de gestion d'un oxisol du Brésil sur la production
fruittere et Ie déYeloppement du système racinaire d'un citrus
NEVES Carmen Silvia V. J. (1), DECKEN Antonio Roque (2), FELLER Christian (3), SAAB Otivto
Jorge Grlgoll Abi (1), NILO GONZALEZ Maria Gloria (I). JORGE Lucio Andre de Castro (4)
(1) Univ. Est. Londrina, Dep. Agronomia, CR 6001, 86051-990, LondrinaJ'R, Brazil.
(2) ESALQ/USP, Dep. de Quimica, CP. 9, 13.418-900 - Piracicaba, SP, Brazil.
(3) Institut Francais de Recherche Scientifique pour le Developpement en Cooperation (ORSTOM) - LCSC BP. 5045 - 34032 - Montpellier, France.
(4) EMBRAPA/CNPDIA - CP. 741, 13 560-970 - Säo Carlos, SP. Brazil.
A trial with 'Poncä' tangerine (Citrus reticulata Blanco) on 'Rangpur Lime' (Citrus limonia OsbeckJ
rootstock was carried out in Londrina - PR - Brazil in an oxisol. Five treatments were used: permanent cover
with Indigofera campestris Benth; permanent cover with Arachis prostrata Bong ex Benth; Stizolobium
pruriens during spring and summer, alternate mowing (rainy season) /tillage (dry season); and bare soil (by
hand weeding) The soil received lime and fertilizers according soil analysis. Plant yield and fruit quality
were not affected by treatments. There was a tendency of greater yield in the mowing /tillage plots. Probably
the chemical fertilization (that was the same for all treatmens) was more important for plant nutrition and
yield than soil management. Treatments did not have any consistent effect on chemical characteristics of the
soil except soil organic matter, that was significantly higher in A. prostrata and alternate mowing / tillage.
The profile wall method was used to determine root quantity and distribution. The roots were counted (area
and lenghl) in digitized video images of the profile by SIARCS program Total root amount had no
differences among treatments but root distribution was significantly different. Trees maintained vegetationfree had the most spread out root systems. The presence of perennial leguminous plants in the inter-rows
limited the presence of citrus roots to the region of the profile where roots of the cover plants were absent.
This was compensated by a significant increase in the citrus root system deepening in the A. prostrata
treatment.
Key words: Citrus, soil management, ground covers, yield, fruit quality, root system.
Mots clés: Citrus, gestion du sol, plantes de couverture, production, qualité des fruits, Systeme racinaire.
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The impact of co-location of wheat roots and soil macropores on the
near-root soil environment.
Incidence de l'association spatiale des racines de blé avec la
macroporosité sur les propriétés du sol en contact immédiat avec les
racines.
P1ERRET AltlnfU. MORAN Chrlstopher(2), PANKHURST Cllve(3)
(1). (2) CSIRO Land & Water, GPO Box 1666 Canberra ACT 2601.
(3) CSIRO Land & Water, PMB 2, Glen Osmond, Adelaide SA 5064
Under certain soil conditions, e.g. hardsetting clay B-horizons of South-Eastem Australia, experience
indicates that wheat plants do not perform as well as would be expected given measurements of bulk soil
attributes For example, crops have been observed to be under stress when measurement of soil water
content indicates that there is sufficient water in the subsoil to meet demand It has fins been hypothesised
that roots are not evenly distributed throughout the soil matrix and are possibly trapped in large pores (the
root clumping model). Evidences of such a clumping were found, however, a more significant effect was the
location of a large proportion of roots in the soil within 1-3 mm of macropores Water uptake modelling
from two-dimensional root and macropore maps showed that plants whose roots are clustered in and around
macropores experience stress earlier than would be expected from measurement of bulk soil hydraulic
properties.
This paper addresses the question of whether there are biological and soil chemical effects concomitant with
these observed spatial and water uptake relationships. The properties of soil manually dissected from the 1-3
mm wide region surrounding macropores were compared to those that are measured in a conventional
manner on the bulk soil. A laboratory experiment was run to compare structured with repacked soil
following growth of a wheat plant Field specimens of the experimental soil material were also dissected for
similar measurements. In all experiments, it was found that the root soil contains more microbial biomass
per unit weight than the bulk soil. The bacterial population in the root soil was able to utilise a wider rang of
carbon substrates and to a greater extent than the bacterial population in the corresponding bulk soil These
differences between the root and bulk soil are still present in the repacked cores but very much smaller.
Evidence for higher numbers of propagules of (he broad host range fungus Pythium in te root soil was also
obtained Some differences in soil chemical status were also detected and further work is proceeding to
clarify the consistency of results
Keywords Wheat, root, rhizosphere, microbial biomass. soil microbiology, bacteria
Mots clés : Blé, meine, rhizosphere, biomasse microbienne, microbiologie du sol, bacterie.
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The effects of humic acids on the phase transition in liposomes
Influence des acids humiques sur reffet de la transition de phase
dans les liposomes

Localization and quantification of net fluxes of H+, K+ and N03along roots by combined use of videodensitometry of dye indicator
and ion-selective microelectrodes.
Localisation et quantification des flux nets de H+, K+ and N03- le
long de racines par 1'utilisation conjointe de la vidéodensitométrie
d'indicateur colore et de la micropotentiométrie.

PTAK Wlolctta (1), ROZYCKA-ROSZAK Bozen ni (2), GOLEBIOWSKA Dorota (I)
(1) University of Agriculture, ul. Papieza Pawla VI nr 3, 71-459 Szczecin, Poland
(2) University of Agriculture, ul- Norwida 25,50-375 Wroclaw, Poland

PLASSARD CUudcOï. MESLEM Messaoud(l), JAILLARD Benoft(2)
In a number of studies, several analogies between the physiological action of humic substances and that of
surfactants have been noticed Both groups of substances have been reported to affect the growth of higher
plants Visser (1985) suggested that, as a result of surface activity, one of the primary targets of the
physiological action of humic substances was the cellular membrane. Surfactants are able to increase the
fluidity of a biological membrane by diminishing the cohesion between some of its components This
phenomenon results in a higher permeability and a lower temperature at which the transition of the lipidic
membrane matrix from a liquid to a solid phase occurs.
Humic acids may be able to affect membrane fluidity by their ability to chelate a number of cations such as

(3) Laboratoire de Recherches sur les Symbiotes des Racines, INRA, 1 Place Viala, 34060 Montpellier
Cedex Ol, France;
(I), (2) Laboratoire de Science du Sol, INRA. 2 Place Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 01, France
Exchange activities in plant roots modify ion concentrations and pH in rhizosphere (Haynes, 1990), and
consequently shift ion equilibria and mobilize insoluble elements. These exchange activities and pH changes
vary considerably according to plant species, environmental conditions, physiological state and position
along the roots. Both the intensity and direction of ion fluxes and pH changes may vary markedly within the
rooting environment A good understanding of soil/root interactions thus involves the localization as well as
the quantification of proton and ionic fluxes along the roots
The pH dye indicator method (Weisenseel et al, 1979) allows to visualize color changes in the growing
medium and thus to localize regions where root releases H+ or OH-. Because pH and optical density of
solution are in close relation, the use of video camera to capture optical information allows moreover to map
pH around roots and to determine the amounts of protons released in solution by any root regions (Jaillard el
al. 1996).
Net ion fluxes can also be determined locally using ion-selective microelectrodes (Kochian et al, 1992). The
method is based on measurements of ion activity gradients in the unstirred layer of solution al the root
surface. It is generally used in constant flowing solution for measuring H+, K+ and N03- fluxes in
controlled conditions (Plassard 1996). It can also be used in agar films such as those used for
videodensitometry for identifying the origin of local H+ fluxes in term of ion balance uptake by root.
Results presented show that H+ fluxes measured by the two methods arc in good agreement. H+ fluxes along
a main root of maize vary according to maturity of root regions. These differences in root behaviour appear
related to the localization of K+ and
N03- uptake. It is clear that such heterogeneous root-induced physicochemical dynamics will have a
considerable effect on overall rhizosphere behaviour, in particular on highly pH dependent substances uch as
Al or P compounds.

Ca 2+
The aim of this studies was to obtain a better understanding of the action of humic acids on biological
membranes with respect to phenomena of phase transition in liposomes of L-adipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC).
Humic acids (HAs) from black-earth were extracted according to the procedure of Boratynski and Wilk.
Two samples of HAs were obtained by successive extraction with 0.1 M Na4P207 (pH 7.0) and 0.1 M
NaOH (alkaline extract) The HAs were dialysed and freeze-dried The alkaline extract was used in this
studies.
The effect of humic acids on membrane structure were determined by means of a Unipan type of differential
scanning calorimetry. Liposome suspensions were prepared by suspending 10.5 mg DPPC in 150 pi distilled
water. The solutions of humic acids in buffer
pH = 7.4 with concentrations of 5 mg/ml and 8 mg/ml were added to the liposome suspension (150 ul of
liposomes and 50 pi of HAs solutions) The phase transition measurements were taken in the range of 15 C
to 50 °C and the calorimetric curves were recorded The transition temperature for liposomes was found to
be 415 °C. The addition of humic acids solutions have not changed the temperature of phase transition.
The values of the transition enthalpy, which arc given by the integrated area under the calorimetric peak
were calculated On the base of these values and to study the shape of the calorimetric curves it is supposed
that humic acids can be able to build in the liposomes

Haynes RJ 1990 Plant and Soil 126, 247-264.
Jaillard B, Ruiz L & Arvieu JC 1996 Plant and Soil 183, 85-95.
Kochian LV, SchaffJE, KühtreibeT WM, Jaffe L & Lucas W 1992 Planta 188, 601-610.
Plassard C, 19% Communication COST 821, 28-30 nov, Roskilde. Denmark
Weisenseel MH. Dom A & Jaffe FJ 1979 Plant Physiology 64,512-518.

Keywords: humic acids, surface activity, liposomes, calorimetric curves, phase transition
Mots clés: acides humiques, activité de surface, liposomes, calorimétrie, transition de phase.
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Root Colonisation And Mineral Nutrition Improvement Of
Valuable Broadleaves By Glomus Mosseae
Colonisation des racines et amelioration, sous Taction de Glomus
Mosseae, de la nutrition minerale d'arbres d'essence noble

The influence of root mucilages on the physical properties of the
rhizosphere.
Influence des mucilages racinaires sur les propriétés physiques de la
rhizosphere
READ Derek, GREGORY Peter

REA Elvira tl). PIRAZZI Renzo (2), PUPPI Clgliol» (3), BRAGALONI Miuro (1)
Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, P.O. Box 233, Reading RG6 6DW,
UK.

(l)lstituloSperimentaleperla Nutrizione delle Piante, via della Navicella 2-4 00184 Roma, Italy
(2) Cenlro di Sperimentazione Agricola e Forestale di Roma, via di Casalotti, 300 00166 Roma, Italy
(3)Dipartimentodi Biologia Vegetale, Universita"LaSapienza", pie AldoMoro. 5 00185 Roma, Italy
An excessive exploitation by man has produced in the last century a depletion of valuable
broadleaves in Italian forest and re-forestation is required.
The aim of the present work was to verify if an arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungus can colonise
valuable broadleaves roots to evaluate its impact on growth and on macro-element nutrition of the planthosts
Four species of valuable broadleaves. Prunus avium L.. Fraxinus excelsior L., Acer pseutloplatanus
L. and Juglans nigra L. were inoculated with Glomus mosseae, a AM fungus, and grown in greenhouse
conditions AM infection and root colonisation, tree growth and macro-element nutrition were evaluated
after two-years of vegetation
Glomus mosseae was able to form mycorrhizae with all the plant hosts but different morphological
aspect was revealed with a predominant formation of the Arum type arbuscles in Prunus avium and Fraxinus
excelsior An enhanced growth of mycorrhizal plants was characterized by a general improvement, varying
from species to species, of the macro-element nutrition. Therefore, AM synthesis of valuable broadleaves
could overcome the difficulties encountered in the transplanting and in the slow growth typical of these
species
Many works reported beneficial effects on trees by ectomycorrhizal fungi, but literature on AM
synthesis of tree species is really poor and this work can be considered a contribution in understanding the
macro-element nutrition in this symbiosis on valuable broadleaves.
Key words, mineral nutrition, mycorrhizal symbiosis, valuable woody plants, ectomycorrhiza
Mots clés: nutrition minerale, symbiose mycorhizienne. arbre d'essence noble, ectomycorhize

In many plants, mucilage permeates the interface between root and soil, yet little is known about its physical
properties or its influence on the physical properties of the rhizosphere. We have measured the surface
tension and viscosity of root mucilages because these properties are particularly relevant to understanding
mucilage function in the rhizosphere
Mucilage was collected from 3-4 day-old axenically-grown maize and lupin seedlings. Surface
tension and viscosity were measured over a range of mucilage hydration and samples were chemically
analysed using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) Surface tension of both maize and lupin
mucilage was reduced to 48 mN m ' at total solute concentrations >0.7 mg ml"1, indicating the presence of
powerful surfactants Mucilage viscosity increased with increasing solute concentration and decreasing
temperature. At a total solute concentration of 0.7 mg ml"1, the viscosity of maize mucilage al 20 "C was 2 I
mPa s (approximately double that of pure water), increasing to 3.3 mPa s at 5 "C Both maize and lupin
mucilage showed viscoelastic behaviour. The major component of maize mucilage was found to be glucose
but in lupin it was fucose. Several organic molecules possessing long hydrocarbon chains (~Cm) were also
detected and these would be expected to behave as surfactants.
The results support the idea that mucilage plays a major role in the maintenance of root-soil contact
in drying soils, by stabilising the rhizosphere and maintaining hydraulic continuity. Furthermore, changes in
surface tension and viscosity in the rhizosphere will modify matric potentials, unsaturated flow rates, solute
solubilities, solute diffusion rates and gaseous transfer rates.
Whether the surfactant is actively secreted by the root or is present simply as a result of leakage from
damaged cells, plant root mucilages may have a role to play in the bioremediation of hydrocarbon-polluted
soil, providing a source of surfactants which will solubilise hydrophobic pollutants.
Keywords : Root mucilage, surface tension, viscosity, chemical analysis, maize, lupin
Mots clés : mucilage racinaire, tension superficiellc, viscosite, analyse chimique, maïs. lupin
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Ciclaje directo de nutrientes a través de endomicorriza. ;,l 'n
complemento del proceso de mineralización?
Recyclage direct des nutriments par les endomycorhizes. S'agit-il
d'une voie alternative de mineralisation ?
Direct nutrient cycling by endomycorrhiza.
Is it a complement of mineralization?
RIVERA Emma Lucia (1), GUERRERO Eduardo (2)
(1) Universidad J averiana, Facultad de Ciencias. Cra 7 No. 43-82, Bogota, Colombia
(2) FEN-Colombia Cll 62 No.4-68, Bogota, Colombia
La endomicorriza, es una simbiosis entre bongos del orden Glomales y raices de plantas supcriores Las
estructuras caracteristicas de la endomicorriza o micorriza arbuscular (MA) formadas por el hongo, hifas,
arbusculos y vesiculas, se reportan regularmente, en la corteza de las raices de plantas micótrofas o en el
suelo Con el presente reporte, mostramos hifas y vesiculas caracteristicas de la MA EN CILINDROS
VASCULARES DE HOJAS EN DESCOMPOSICIÓN, lo cual podria representar una clara evidencia del
papel de la micorriza en el ciclaje directo de nutrientes. Dentro de las multiples funciones que pucde cumplir
la MA, el ciclaje directo de nutrientes es uno de los mäs importantes en el funcionamiento de un ecosistema
En los Ultimos aflos, se ha recogido suficiente evidencia sobre la transferencia de nutrientes entre plantas de
igual o de diferente especie a través de hifas de MA que conectan sus sistemas radicales, pero hasta el
momento hay pocas evidencias de estos bongos en tejidos diferentes de raiz Este hallazgo abre un inmenso
campo de investigación tanto en ecoststemas naturales como en agroecosistemas, sobre ciclaje directo de
nutrientes, tcniendo en cuenta que la colonización de tejido vascular de hojarasca en descomposición
complementaria la mineralización de ciertos compuestos organtcos para ser absorbidos directamente por la
planta colonizada El nuevo papel que se le puede adjudJcar a la endomicorriza, es fundamental para dar
mejor interpretación de su significado en campo, lugar en donde los resultados de investigación se ponen en
confiicto con los resultados obtenidos en laboratório. Proponemos investigar sobre un cierre de ciclaje de
nutrientes aün mas corto del que convencionalmente se acepta, pues si las hifas de MA invaden haces
vasculares de hojas en descomposición, este hecho se constituiria en una vla complementaria al proceso de
mineralización y contribuiria a un ahorro de energia en todo el sistema Los resultados posittvos en la
productividad de agroecosistemas por adición de materia organica, pueden ser mas efectivos si las practicas
agronómicas utilizadas ayudan al desarrollo de la micorriza presente en et sistema Igualmente, las practicas
de recuperation de suelos pueden lener mäs éxito, si se tiene en cuenta que en el proceso de sucesión, en el
cual una comunidad de plantas es sustituida por otra, ta micorriza pucde gobemar en gran parte la
permisibilidad de establecimiento de una plantula dada, segun el beneficio que se desprenda de la
colonización de hongos miconizógenos en su radicula
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Effet de ('aluminium sur 1'absorption de 1'eau et des elements nutriti
par quatre cultivars de bananiers
Aluminium effect on water and nutrient uptake by four banana
cultivars
RUFV1KIR1 Gervais. DUFEY Joseph E., DELVAUX Bruno
UCL-Sciences du sol. Place Croix du Sud 2/10, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve (Belgium)
La toxicilé de Al, facteur limitant souvent la croissance des cultures sur sols acides, a été étudiée sur la
plupart des plantes, mais n'a pas encore fait l'objet de recherches approfondies chez le bananier. Des
experiences visant ä combler cette lacune ont été effectuées en solution nutritive sur 4 cultivars de bananier
(Grande Naine. Kayinja, Agbagba. Obino 1'Ewat). Des vitroplants de ces cultivars ont été sevrés durant 3
semaines et disposes ensuite individuellement sur des pots de 2.5 L avec renouvellement continu de la
solution nutritive. Celle-ci était soit depourvue d'AI, soil contenait de l'AI ä une concentration 78.5 uAf La
consummation tfeau et d'élémcnts nutritifs a été suivie durant 40jours.
La presence d'AI dans les solutions nutritives a entramé chez les 4 cultivars une reduction importante de la
transpiration et du prélèvement des elements. Cette observation corroborerait d'autres études qui tendent ä
montrer que TAI induïrait une diminution de Ia conductivité hydraulique des racines en augmentant la
viscosité cytoplasmique et/ou en diminuani la perméabilité des membranes des cellules racinaires. Cette
diminution de ('absorption d'eau a limité dans une mesure tres importante le transport convectif des elements
nutritifs de la solution vers les racines, non compensé par une augmentation du transport actif II semble que
l'on puisse conclure que dans nos conditions experimental es, l'AI agit d'abord sur la transpiration et que
•'inhibition de la nutrition minerale qui en résulte est une consequence secondaire et non primaire de la
presence de l'AI dans le milieu. Le paramétre de transpiration n'a pas souvent été pris en compte dans les
études sur la toxicilé aluminique, les interpretations portant alors sur les interactions directes entre Al et ions
nutritifs.
Mots clés: Stress aluminique, alimentation hydrique, bananier, nutrition minerale
Key words: Aluminium stress, water uptake, banana, mineral nutrition

Palabras clave: micorriza, micorriza arbuscular, ciclaje de nutrientes, mineralización
Mots clés : mycorhize, mycorhize a arbusculesn nutriments, cycle, mineralisation
Key words: mycorrhiza, arbuscular mycorrhiza, nutrient cycling, mineralization
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The mechanism of nitrate nitrogen uptake by plant roots
Mécanismes du prélèvement de razote nitrique par les racines des
plantes
SOKOLOVO.A.. IVASHIK1NA N.V.
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, RAS, Pushchino. Moscow region, Russia

SADANA UnkarSIngh (l), CLAASSEN Norbert (2)
(1) Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana-141004, India
(2) Insit. f Agrikulturchemie, Georg-August-UniveTsitat, v. Siebold-Str.6,37075 Göttingen, Germany
An understanding of the mechanisms of Mn supply from the soil and uptake by the plants is useful for
formulating fertilizer practices. Several workers have developed nutrient uptake models based on ion transport
from the soil lo roots by means of mass flow and diffusion and nutrient uptake following Michaelis-Menten
kinetics These models have been verified for predicting P and K uptake by different crops . Little effort has
been made to evaluate these models for predicting Mn uptake by crop plants. In the present investigation recent
version of nutrient uptake model NST 3 0 which also takes into account contribution of root hair have been
evaluated for predicting Mn uptake and Mn depletion in the rhizosphere of three crops. A pot culture
experiment was conducted to determine Mn uptake by summer wheat (Triticurn aestivum L cv. Planet), maize
(gea mays L cv. Pirat) and sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L cv. Orbis) and to measure soil and plant parameters for
nutrient uptake model calculations. Seeds of 3 crops were sown in pots containing 2.9 kg soil in a controlled
growth chamberflight/darkregime of 16/8 hours at 25/18UC, relative humidity 60/75%, light intensity 41 W m"1
PAR) Root and shoot weight, Mn content of plants, root length and root radius were determined 8(13 days in
case of sugar beet) and 20 days after germination. Sugar beet had the lowest root/shoot ratio but the highest
relative shoot growth rate, thereby,resultingin the highest shoot demand on root. This is reflected in Mn influx
which was 0.9 x 10"T, 1.7 x 10"7 and 25 x 10"7 nmol/cm/s for wheat, maize and sugar beet, respectively.
Nutrient uptake model calculations predicted similar influx values. Initial Mn concentration of 0.2 mM in the
soil solution decreased to 0.16 mM for wheat, 013 mM for maize and 0 11 mM for sugar beet at the root
surface. Manganese transport to the root, therefore, was not a limiting step. This was further confirmed by the
fact that an assumed 20 times increase in Mn uptake capacity (!„.„) increased the calculated Mn influx by 3.7
times The model calculations, therefore, show that under the soil conditions used the plant determines the
amount of Mn absorbed since the supply by the soil could have been much higher Sensitivity analysis
demonstrated that for controlling Mn uptake CH , r(), I™, and K„ were the most sensitive factors in the listed
order
Keywords : Beta vulgaris, uptake, mechanistic model, Triticurn aestivum, Zca mays, manganese
Mots clés : Beta vulgaris, absorption, modele mecaniste. Triticurn aestivum, Zea mays, manganese

The aim of the present study was to investigate the mechanisms by whixh NO < uptake and distribution are
regulated in response to inctraceilular NO, and reduced nitrogen derivatives: nitrite, ammonium, glutamate
The kinetic parameters of NO (- uptake system, nitrate reductase activity (NRA) and N03- distribution in 9
days old maize seedlings neve been studied in response to N-status of plants. The uptake rate analysis in Km
when external nitrate concentration increased Seedlings with N02- + NO., exhibited lower Vmax and the
same Km as a control plants (exposed to NO.i.) Addition of ammonium and glutamate caused a significant
increase in Km value compared to controls. No changes in Vmax were evident. Vmax values were strongly
dependent upon internal NO,, concentration, whereas Km values were influenced by the total N status of
plants. For seedlings pretreated with nitrate, positive correlation between NRA and tissue NO,, were
observed Exogenous application of nitrite and glutamate inhibited NRA in roots while ammoniium
treatment stimulated enzyme activity NRA in shoots was independent upon exposure roots to subsequent
nutrate metabolites. Two mechanisms of feedback regulation of nitrate uptake are discussed which mediated
through several nitrogen pools.
Keywords : Zea mays L, nitrate, net uptake kinelcs,reduction,distribution
Mots clés : Zea mays L, nitrate, cinétique d'adsorption nette, reduction, distribution
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Effet du pH de Ia rhizosphère de plants de soja inoculés avec du
Bradyrhizobium japonicum sur I'absorption de micronutrients
Effect of the pH of rhizosphère in plants of soybean inoculated of
Bradyrhizobium japonicum on the absorption of the micronutrients

Soil acidification under legumes - an Australian viewpoint
Acidification des sols sous 1'action des légumineuses - le point de
vue australien
TANGC.

SOUZALulzHumbcrto'. NOV AIS Roberto Ferreira de1

Centre for Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture/Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of
Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6907, Australia

1

Universidade Estadual do Sudoeste da Bahia, Departamento de Fitotecnia e Zootecnia. Vitörïa da
Conquisla, Bahia, Brasil. (45100-000)
2
Universidade Federal de Vicosa, Departamento de Solos. Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brasil. (36570-000)

The use of legumes in Australian agriculture has been associated with soil acidification, particularly
sub-soil acidification. Such acidification has been attributed to the short and long term imbalances in the
carbon and nitrogen cycles. Acidification rates recorded in Australian soils range from 0-21 kmol
H+/ha/year.
Nodulated legumes reliant on N2 fixation as the main source of plant nitrogen commonly take up more
cations than anions, which is associated with a net export of protons. Acid production in soil profiles appears
to be proportional to root length distribution. The levels arid forms of soil nitrogen have great effects on
proton excretion. Legume species differ greatly in their ability to excrete protons. The amount of protons
excreted by various species can be estimated by the content of excess cations in the plant and the proportion
of soil N absorbed in NHa+ and NO3" forms
It has been suggested that the accumulation of organic matter is a cause of soil acidification. However,
the incorporation into soil of legume shoot residues which contain higher ash alkalinity than legume root and
cereal residues, may neutralise some acidity produced by the roots because of the de-acidifying process
during residue decomposition. The extent of the de-acidifying effect depends on the content of organic
anions, the dissociation constants of organic acids in the residues and the initial pH of the soil. In the field,
the residues largely retain and decompose in the topsoil so that the acidity produced by the roots in subsurface layers remains, which will lead to subsoil acidification.
Legume plants which usually contain high nitrogen would have a great potential for nitrate leaching
once the organic N is mineralised, and may lead to more topsoil acidification than plants containing low
nitrogen. Nodulated legume species/genotypes differ in their ability and to utilise soil nitrate and thus to
reduce acid excretion along the roots.
Selection of legume species/genotypes which produce acid to the smallest extent and utilize soil nitrate
to the greatest extent may provide an option to minimize sub-soil acidification in legume-based agriculture.

Cherchant a compendre 1'absorption de B, Cu, Fe, Mn e Zn par les plants desoja quand ils son! inoculés
avec du Bradyrhizobium japonicum, nous avons conduit ce projet en évaluant les modifications du pH de
larizosphère(pHr) du soja, dans un sol argileux et dans un autre sableux soumis a différentes valeurs du pH
inicial
Des échantillons des deux sols ont été incubés dans des sacs plastiques jusqu'a atteindre des valeurs du
pH de 5,2; 5,6; 6,2 et 6,6 en sol argileux et 5,3; 5,6; 5,9 et 6,3 en sol sableux. Des sentences de la variété
Paranaiba ont été inoculés avec du Bradyrhizobium japonicum, races SEMIA 587, SEMIA 5019, dans la
proportion de 10* céllules/ml. Nous avons cultivé quatre plants par pot de 2,2 dm1 et nous avons cueilli 16,
20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 46 et 54 jours après la germination. Nous avons determine les teneurs de bore,
cuivre.fer, manganese et zinc dans les feuilles et la racine. Pour l'avaliation du pHr nous avons utilise diz
grammes de racines plus sol adherent, dans 25 ml d'eau distitlé, dans la proportion 1 pour 2,5 (sol-eau), Les
determinations de Cu, Fe, Mn et Zn ont été failes ä partir des extraits obtenus par la digestion nitricoperchlorique Pour I'ex traction de B la digestion a été obtenue par voi scene et la quantification par la
methode de razométrine-H. Les modifications observées dans Ie pHr sont variables comme pour Ie pHs.
Nous avons observe que des valeurs inférieures du pH étaient toujours obtenues dans les sols qui
présentaient de bas pHs. Les valeurs les plus faibles du pHr ont été obtenues dans les sols sableux.
[.'inoculation des semences a fait apparitre des nodules vingt-quatre jours après la germination. Nous avons
noté äce moment-la une légere chute du pHr, probablement due ä la liberation de certain composant acide,
de basse diffusion, prés de la superficie radiculaire. Une nouvelle chute a seulerent été observée de maniere
continue environ quarante jours après la platation. en coincidence avec Ie début de floraison du soja.
B el Fe sont les elements dom Ie contenu a augmenté dans la plante avec 1'apparition des nodules. Cu,
Mn et Zn présenten! des differences principalenent pour Ie pH inicial du sol. Resultat de 1'acidification de la
rizosphère, ('accumulation de B, Cu, Fe, Mn et Zn des feuilles a augrenté de facon significative.
Ces résultats suggèrent que Ie mécanisme d'acidificadion de la rizosphère modifiée ou non par
1'absorption de Nj interfere de forme difTérenciée, en accord avec 1'élément étudié, Ie sol, I'époque de
croissance. Ie pH inicial du sol, Ie dévellopement et la partie de la plante étudiée Cc mécanisme est de la
plus grande importance, pour eire la maniere par laquelle les légumineuses augmentent 1'absorption de B,
Cu, Fe, Mn et Zn, avec Intensification de leur metabolisme.

Keywords : soil acidification, legume, cation, nitrate leaching, pH, proton, excretion, nitrogen cycle
Mots clés : acidification, legumineuse, cation, nitrate, lixivation, cycle de 1'azote

Keywords : rhizosphère, pH, plants of soja inoculated, micronutrients
Mots clés : rhizosphère, pH, soja inoculé, micronutrients
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Characterization of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria from
maize under low temperature
Caractérisation de rhizobactéries promotrices de la croissance du
maïs ä basse temperature

N, K and P distribution in rhizosphère and bulk soils of field grown
maize
Distribution de N, K et P dans Ie sol rhizosphèrique et non
rhizosphèrique de maïs cultivé au champ

VALARINI Pedro J.. LUCON Cleuza M.M.(2), YAMAOKA-YANO Dlrce M.*(l), MELO Itamar
S.(3), KOSAKO Yoshlmasa (4)

VIOLANTE P.. ADAMO P., FELLECA D-, PALMIER) O , PALMIERO F.

(1) Departamento de Fisiologia Vegetal, Institute de Biologia, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Säo
Paulo, Brasil C.Postal 6109, CEP 13083-970
(2) Secäo de Micologia, Inslituto Biológico, Säo Paulo, Brasil, CEP 01064-970
(3) CNPMA/EMBRAPA, Rodovia SP 340 Km 127,5, Jaguariuna, Säo Paulo, Brasil, CEP 13820-000
(4) Japan Collection of Microorganisms, The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research, Wako, Saitama
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Dipartimento di Scienze Chimico-Agrarie, Universita di Napoli "Federico II", Italy.

The use of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria has great promise in agricultural crop production systems
In the same line of research the identification of rhizobacteria that promote the seed germination and
seedling emergence of some tropical species in low temperature has been considered as a new approach. The
objective of this study was to isolate and identify rhizobacteria capable to enhance the seedling emergence of
maize under low temperature. Thus, soil samples from different regions of Brazil with maize plantation were
collected and maize seeds, cv.piranäo (selected for the winter) were sown. The pots were put in a growth
chamber at 15"C From rhizosphère and ihizoplane it were isolated strains of bacteria that were tested for
their ability to promote the germination and emergence. By the results obtained, six rhizobacteria (MIT,
M7[, MIR, M4L, MG3, M3A) showed the ability to enhance the plant growth in low temperature These
selected strains were subjected to taxonomie tests involving chemical and molecular biological techniques
and were identified respectively as: Acinetoboclcr haemolyticus, Bultiauxella agrcstis, Serratia plymuthia,
Pscuilomonasfluorescens,Janthinobactcrium liviilum and Sphingobacterium multivorum.
Key words maize, plant growth- promoting rhizobacteria, seedling emergence, rhizobacteria
Mots clés: maïs, rhizobactérie, croissance, levée
•Financial support by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) under the Training Course of
Researchers of Japanese Descendants.

The portion of soil immediately surrounding the plant roots has been termed rhizosphère and may result
significatively different from the adjacent bulk soil. Water flow to the roots, accumulation or depletion of
nutrients, release of organic compounds, mechanical pressure on the nearby soil aggregates and considerable
high microbial density change the physical, chemical and biological properties of the near root environment.
The magnitude of the changes greatly depends upon initial soil characteristics as well as plant species and
genotypes
A field experiment was started from 1996 in order to study the distribution of macronutrients in rhizo and
bulk soils of maize (Zea mays L. var Forban) and to emphasise differences in demand made by the roots on
their soil environment in presence or absence of fertilisers supply. The soit was a Vertic Xerofluvent
representative of the lowlands of the Voltumo river basin (CE - Campania Region) The investigation was
carried out in absence of fertilisation (F0), with nitrogen supplied as ammonium sulphate (N, 200 kg ha"') in
presence of phosphorus (P2Oj, 200 kg ha') (Fl) or potassium (KiO, 100 kg ha"1) (F2)
Plant and soil samples were collected 60, 86 and 135 days after sowing.
Bulk and rhizo soils were separated by gentle hand shaking of the root-soil mass
The pools of macronutrients, characterised by different levels of availability, were separated by means of
Electroultrafiltration (EUF), by varying the extraction voltage, time and temperature. The nutrients in the
extracts were determined by adequate analytical methodology.
The data referring to the first year of experimentation are presented.
Decrease of pH and initial lowering of bicarbonate ions content along with increase of electrical conductivity
values and organic carbon concentration were detected in rhizosphère soil.
From the analysis of EUF-extractable N fractions was possible to evaluate the capability of rhizo and bulk
soils to mobilise their nitrogen reserves during the vegetation period.
The total content, the soluble and immediately available quantity, the exchangeable and retained reserves of
potassium and phosphorus were measured in rhizo and bulk soils
Keywords : nutrient, distribution, rhizosphère. maize, electroultrafiltration
Mots clés : nutriment, distribution, rhizosphère, maïs, electroultrafiltration
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Characterization of rhizobacteria from Citrus rhizosphere to
control Phytophthora nicotinae var,parasitica and P.citrophthora
Caractérisation des rhizobactéries de la rhizosphere de Citrus
utilisables pour contröler Phytophthora nicotinae var.parasitica and
Pxitrophthora

Soil-Root Interface Water Potential and Water Stress Resistance of
Sweet Corn as Affected by Organic fertilizer and Microbial
inoculant
Potentiel hydrique k ('interface sol-racine et resistance au stress
hydrique du maïs doux après fertilisation organique et inoculation
microbienne

YAMAOKA-YANO Dlrce M*.fU AMORIM Edna PR.' (2), VALARINI Pedro J., MELO lUmar
S.(3X KOSAKO Yoshimasj (4)

XU H. L. WANG X., UMEMURA H., CHEN N.
Int. Natr Farm Res. Center, Nagano 390-14, Japan
We examined effects of organic fertilizations and microbial inoculant applications on soil-root interface
water potential (4*^,) of sweet com (Zea mays L. cv. Honey-Bantam) The MI included about 80 species of
microbes, such as Lactobacillus, Rhodopsewlomonas, Streptomyces, and Aspergillus. The contributions tol'
,., from root amount and root activity were analyzed using the Ohm's law. Plants were potted with a Andosol
fertilized using anaerobically or aerobicalty fermented organic materials with or without MI added, with
chemical fertilizers as control. One month after sowing, as soil matric water potential decreased.'IV,
maintained higher in plants with organic fertilizations than in those with chemical fertilizations and also
higher in plants with Ml applications than in those without MI The highT,., was contributed by both their
large root amount and high root activity shown by root respiration rate. Consequently, photosynihelic rates
under soil water deficits were also maintained high in these plants. This suggested that maintenance of a
high1!',., favored plants to resist against water deficits. The methodology was a practicable means to analyze
the soil-plant water status under undisturbed conditions
Keywords I Microbe inoculant, organic fertilization, soil-root interface water potential, Zea mays.
Mots cles : inoculant microbien, fertilisation organique, interface sol-racine. potentiel hydrique, Zea mays

(1) Departamento de Fisiologia Vegetal, Instituto de Biologia, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Säo
Paulo, Brasil. CPostaJ 6109, CEP 13083-970
(2) Departamento Fitottecnia e Fitossanidade, Universidade Federal de Alagoas, Maceio, Brasil, CEP 57000000
(3) CNPMA/EMBRAPA, Rodovia SP 340 Km 127,5, Jaguariuna, Säo Paulo, Brasil, CEP 13820-000
(4) Japan Collection of Microorganisms, The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research, Wako, Saitama
351-01, Japan
A total of 136 rhizobacteria strains were isolated from rhizosphere and rhizoplane of Citrus sp from different
areas of Säo Paulo state, Brazil. The strains were tested against Phytophythora nicotina var parasitica and
P citrophthora. The strains OG, C1-IB, SB, C2-8C, RA2. CIS/NA and RC2 that inhibited significatively
the pathogens "in vitro" reduced the death of plant in 65 - 100% It was observed that these bacteria also
enhanced the plant growth under greenhouse conditions. These strains were purified by conventional
techniques and identified using standard biochemical tests and ID test EB-20, NF-18 systems (Nissui S.A.
Japan). According to literature the strains were identified respectively as: Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas
putiila biovar A, Pseudomonas putida biovar B, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Flavobacierium
sp.and B. subtil'ts.
Keywords . rhizobacteria, Phytophthora nicotianae var parasitica, P. citrophthora, biological control,
Citrus
Mots cles : rhizobacterie, Phytophthora nicotianae var parasitica. P.citrophthora, lutte biologique. Citrus
•Financial support by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) under the Training Course of
Researchers of Japanese Descendants.
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Education en Science du Sol
BATEY Tom (1), DOSSO Mireille (2)
(1) Dept of Plant and Soil Science, University of Aberdeen, Cruickshank Building, St
Machar Drive, Aberdeen AB24 - 3UU, Scotland.
(2) CNEARC - 1101 Avenue Agropolis, BP 5098, 34033 Montpellier cedex 01, France.

En fait tout homme, quelqu'il soit, devrait avoir conscience de 1'importance du Sol, de son
role pour la Vie et sa durabilité. L'éducation en Science du Sol doit done être considérée au
sens large. On peut y distinguer quatre aspects :
1) l'éducation des scientifiques futurs specialistes de Science du Sol (les pédologues);
2) l'éducation des scientifiques non futurs specialistes de Science du Sol et l'éducation des
scientifiques qui devront traiter des applications de la Science du Sol;
3) l'éducation des hommes de terrain qui utilisent le sol;
4) l'éducation du grand public, ä tous les äges de la vie.
Mais le plus important reste peut-être d'arriver ä développer chez tout citoyen de la Planète
Terre la conscience de 1'importance du sol : d'oü 1'intérêt de 1'Exposition Educative
présentée durant le Congres ; d'oü le röle éducatif que devraient jouer tous les participants ä
ce Congres.

Mots clés : education ; conscience ; outils pédagogiques ; informatique ; Internet ;
expositions ; musée.
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Education in Soil Science
BATEY Tom (1), DOSSO Mireille (2)
(1) Dept of Plant and Soil Science, University of Aberdeen, Cruickshank Building, St Machar
Drive, Aberdeen AB24 - 3UU, Scotland.
(2) CNEARC - 1101 Avenue Agropolis, BP 5098, 34033 Montpellier cedex 01, France.

Everyone should be aware of the importance of soil, of its central role for life and its
sustainability. Education in Soil
Science must be therefore considered in its widest sense. There are four separate aspects :
1) the education of soil scientists ;
2) the education of scientists in related subjects and those involved with the application of
soils knowledge ;
3) the education of those who use soils in the field ;
4) the education of the general public, including children at school.
Perhaps the most important message for everyone attending this Congress is to try to make
every citizen on the Earth aware of the crucial role of soil. Please therefore give your
wholehearted support to the Education Exhibit.
Keywords : education, awareness, educational products, computer, Internet, exhibitions,
museum.
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Scale-Sequences
Changements d'échelle

Analysis of written and verbal discourse on fertility and fertilization
of soils in the Venezuelan llanos
Analyse du discours oral et écrit sur la fertilité et la fertilisation des
sols de savane («llanos») au Vénézuella
Analisis del discurso escrito y oral sobre la fertilidad
y fertilización de suelos en los llanos venezolanos

BARRON Vldal
Dpto. Ciencias y Recursos Agricolas y Forcstales, Universidad dc Cordoba, Apdo. 3048, 14080, Cordoba,
EspaAa
Soil is a complex world of its own that has been studied under the perspective of the factors that
control its formation. Climo-, bio-, topo- litho-, and chrono-sequences permit us to study it from a pedogenic
point of view. However the reach of our vision is highly variable; it spans several orders of magnitude. The
SCALE factor could certainty constitute another variable parameter in our approach to the soil studies We
use seventeen images to illustrate our approximation voyage. A image, a scale, a power often.
We start (1:10* scale) from the orbital watchtower of the Meteosat and Landsat satellites, which are
indispensable tools for modem studies and management of regional natural resources In order to see
geomorphic key-features with substantial pedologic consequences, it is necessary to focus our field of view,
to reduce our scale. On the scale of meters we find everything recognizable and in reach of our senses. We
can observe the entire profile, the solum; distinguish its horizons and most morphological properties.
We also submerge ourselves in the fabulous Universe of the microscopic. On the milimetric scenery
we can find the living soil, colonized for a large number of micro- and macro-organisms. Thanks to our
detective like aptitude we have been able to reveal the essential micromorphological details necessary to
decode the sometimes mysterious stories that soil possess. As our magnification progresses upwards of
I x 10' we can no longer use our magnifying glass or the zoom lenses of our cameras. Here it is necessary to
employ electron microscopes or the modem scanning tunneling and atomic force microscopes, to see the
"submicroscopic" world of soil components. Our Odyssey finishes beyond this point, in the domain of
crystallographic structures (1x10* scale). Thanks to it laws we can even draw the cdaphic architecture of
soils at the subnanometer or atomic scale.

ALVAREZ Lucv r i l FERNANDEZ Leonardo(l), MARTINEZ Luz-Maria (1), ROMERO Alfredo (2)
HETIER Jean-Marie (3)
(l)Facultad de. Ciencias Juridicas y Politicas Universidad del Zulia Maracaibo Venezuela
(2) Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad del Zulia, Maracaibo, Venezuela
(3) LCSC ORSTOM 911 Av. Agropolis 34032 Montpellier France
The present work is based on the social representation theory and compares the verbal discourse of farmer in
the Western Venezuelan Llanos and the written discourse in documents published by PALMAVAEN, an
institution providing technical assistance to producers to optimize the use of fertilizers.
The basic premise was that the farmers' discourse is an expression of their social representations, i.e. the
meaning they give to their fertilization practices based on natural logic involving interconnected social,
political, economical and cultural, elements. The written discourse of PALMA VEN was developped by
intervention specialist in the State intervention programs However, this discourse also reflected their own
social representations of farmers, science and technologies. This discourse is based primarily on formal
logic, is a form of communication and combine common sense with variants of the principle of causality to
convince farmers about the correct use of fertilizers.
The comparison of these two types of discourse was based on a model that illustrates the individual and
collective dimensions of social representations by a geometrical pentaedrical allegory. An innovative
modification of this model made it possible to demonstrate that both discourses use the collective dimension
(o argument, but give a different emphasis to the planes representating the economical, political, cultural and
social worlds and to the intersections visualizing other elements, such as ecological, institutional,
technological aspects. Furthermore, the study of the individual dimension made it possible (o propose four
diagrams of the argumentative logics of written and verbal discourses, where the first was more
hypothetical-deductive in nature, and the second was highly diversified.
These results suggest a new way of creating a more efficient dialogue where both the intervention specialist
and the farmer could actively participate. The creation of this privileged dialogue would facilitate making the
right decisions to optimise land use.

Keywords: scale-sequences, power of ten
Mots clés : changement d'échelle, ordre de grandeur
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Global Soil Resources - A Digital Information Base
La ressource sol ä 1'échelle mondiale - Une base de données numériq

La couverture pédologique est comme la peau et Ie placenta de la
planète ... Avoir les deux pieds sur terre... sans la détruire, est 1'un
des défis du siècle prochain
Soil cover is like the skin and the placenta of our planet... How to
keep our feet on the ground... without distroying it, is one of the
challenge of the next century

BEINROTH. Friedrich H. (1), ESWARAN Hari (2), REICH Paul F. (2)
(1) Dept of Agronomy and Soils, University or Puerto Rico, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681-5000, USA
(2) World Soil Resources, USDA-NRCS, PO Box 2890, Washington, DC, 20013, USA.
Although the knowledge of the occurrence, distribution and properties of the soils of the world has increased
markedly during recent decades, it is not readily available to the scientific community in general and
academia in particular. Advantageously, explosive advances in information technology and the widespread
use of personal computers now make it possible to disseminate such information in an efficient and costeffective manner. Trie USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service and the University of Puerto Rico
have therefore deemed it opportune to attempt to capture this knowledge and make it widely available using
the new information tools We present a pilot module that illustrates an innovative approach and invite
comments and suggestions as well as contributions of visuals. The final product will consist of about 2,000
images of soils profiles and features, landscapes, pedon descriptions, analytical data, land management
techniques, graphs, charts, text and maps on a set of CD-ROMs. If appropriate, a Musical Instrument Digital
Interface can be added The Adobe Acrobat Reader software, which is included on the CD-ROMs, will be
used to access the presentation. A software interface enables the user to search and select the subjects and
images of interest. The final product will be made available as hard copy, a CD-ROM set, and on the
Internet. The CD-ROM version can also be used in a Computer Kiosk as a self-running presentation. Each
module will be a separate Portable Document Format (pdf) file, with the text links to the images, allowing
for easy navigation within the document. The information base will also be available in hypertext markup
language (HTML) format via the World Wide Web. In this format, anyone with Internet access can use the
information The HTML version can be continuously updated to include new information.

BLANDIN Marle-Chrlstlne
Conseil Regional Nord/Pas de Calais, Centre Rihour, 7 square Morisson. 59800 Lille
Du point de vue des pedologues, e'est clair , le sol fait intégralement partie du patrimoine commun de
rhumanité, au mëme litre que Pair et 1'eau ou la biodiversité, dont on commence a comprendre les relations
d'interdependance. t'Unesco 1'a integre dans lebien commun de 1'humanité. Mais le progres, les transports,
les techniques et I'information connaissent une acceleration croissante, bien plus rapide que la prise de
conscience des citoyens, chaque jour un peu plus nombreux sur un sol chaque jour moins étendu et plus
degrade. Chez les plus riches, routes, parkings, hangars et autres surfaces étanches l'étouffent, et le privenl
de toule fonction hydrologique Chez les plus pauvres, arrachages ou briilis le livrent ä I'erosion
Nos responsables techniques et politiques, les citoyens sont de plus en plus nombreux ä pressentir qu'il existe
un fulur qui n'est pas celui des pronostics boursiers, et que la terre n'est ni extensible, ni inépuisable, et que
les sols ne sont pas corvéables ä merci. II y a urgence...
Les raisons d'agir peuvent être éthiques et morales, souvent anticipatrices ou être le produit d'un egoïsme
bien compris, parfois curatif I.'education permet la prise de conscience qui permet 1'envie et le plaisir de
changer nos comportements.
La question que pose cet atelier est : «comment les scientifu/ues. bio-géo-pétlologues peuvent ils
rapidement. clairement. efficacement expliquer au grand public les enjeux lies a I 'étude, la preservation, ä
la restauration et a la protection des sob pour 1'ensemNe des êtres humains et des espèces Vivantes qui
peuplent cette planète, chaque jour moins nombreuses... ? »
Les habitants de ma region aux sols autrefois parmi les plus riches du monde peuvent témoigner des
séquelles générales du développcment non durable, on vit 5 (a localemenl 10 ans) de moins que la moyenne
nationale Inondations, coulées de boues, sécheresses et autres catastrophes, de décennales devierment
annuelles. Et il ne se passe pas un mois sans que l'on ne decouvre un nouvel « heritage » toxique. C'est
pourquoi, j'ai défendu Ia protection, l'étude des milieux et en particulicrs des sols : sensibilité des sols a
l'érosion, sols et sécheresses, sols et inondations, sols pollués, pole de competence en écotoxicologie,
traitement des sediments pollués des riviéres et canaux, restauration de sols, affaissements miniers,
migration des toxiques, synergies entre métaux et pesticides, sont quelques-unes des priorités que nous
avons soutenues lorsque j'étais présidente, car protéger les sols ne suffit plus, il faut restaurer et protéger les
conditions de restauration et de perennité de sols vivants. Ceci passe par des choix de citoyens et de
consommaieurs, respectant la biodiversité, dont le sol est 1'une des productions... A Rio, on appelait ca,
1'agenda 21, ou Ie développcment durable et soutenable... on peut aussi appclerca Education ou Culture.
« Culture » hors sol. avec toute son artificialité et ses risques ? ... ou culture respectueuse des sols qui portent
les cultures... ?

Keywords: Soil geography, soil resources, soil classification, soil information system, soil database,
information technology, educational aids
Mots clés : distribution spatiale des sols, ressource sol, classification des sols, Systeme d'information sur les
sols, base de données sol, technologie de 1'in formal ion, outils pedagogiques

Mots clés : systémes éducatifs, sciences du sol, aspects sociaux, Systeme d'information
Keywords : education system, soil science, social aspect, information system
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Life defense: reflexion on the inadequate use of natural resources
Defense de la vie: une reflexion sur la non pertinence de 1'utilisation
des ressources naturelles

Les typologies de sols regionales: une forme récente de transfert de
la connaissance des sols.
The regional soil index: a new method of communicating soil
information.

CAMPOS Carla Elolza Bavose (1), BARROS SANCHEZ Sandra (2), DE QUEIROZ Rosllene (3),
LANI Joäo Luiz (4)

BOUZ1GUES Robert fU FAVROT Jean-Claude (\\ BORNAND Michel (1), HARDY Raymond (2)

(1) UFV, Departamento de Solos, 36571000 Vicosa-MG, Brasil
(2) UFRRJ, Departamento de Solos, 23851970 Seropedica-RJ, Brasil
(3) UFV, Departamneto de Pedagogia, 36571000 Vicosa-MG, Brasil
(4) UFV, Departamento de Solos, 36571 000 Vicosa-MG, Brasil

(1) INRA Science du Sol, 2 place Viala, 34060 Montpellier Cedex 1, France;
(2) INRA, SESCPF, Domaine de Limère, 45160 Ardon, France
En France, depuis une douzaine d'années, un effort a été entrepris pour reprendre el simplifier rinformation
pédologique issue de la cartographic, sous forme de typologies de sols regionales Ces documents
accessiblcs ä des non specialistes sont surtout destines aux techniciens régionaux de l'agricullure ou de
renvironnement. ainsi qu'aux agriculteurs, pour faciliter leurs prises de decision en matiére d'utilisation et
d'aménagement des sols. Plus d'une cinquantaine de plaquettes imprimécs et bien illustrées ont été recensées.
De volume variable (4 ä 950 pages), elles sont parfois accompagnées d'esquisses cartographiques (1/100.000
- 1/250000). Le plus souvent, ces fascicules ont été rédigés par des agro-pédologues raitachés a des
organismes relevant de la profession agricole.

The main aims of this work were to show that the unplanned and exagerated development of the cities, the
rural exodus and the allarming poverty level are closed linked to the degradation of the planet Earth, once
there are several ways of damaging it by man. The soil are not endless deposits of residual wastes and if they
are not properly used, in a few years there will not be enough soil disposable percentual for agricultural and
florestal use. As a starting point from a simple mind to a common) sense in relation to natural resources
usage. There was a thought about an ilustrative story which could demonstrate such happening in a young
mind of a schoogirl (10-14 years old), from a TV new about the destruction of houses in a city, due to heavy
storms A proper lenguage, fitting this age group was used, a story divided in three parts was reported, the
first one starts relating to a fact (a flood in a neighbour city) that rises a concern in on of the characters of the
story, which promated a collecting of donations and even a speech about pollution results. The second part
defines pollution and damaging behaviour. The process of degradation of the environment were described
as: soil degradation, water sources contamination and air pollution and the garbage question on the big
cities. Some contributions to the life quality of society nowdays are suggested among them, garbage
recycling. The characters of the story decide promoting a campaign to select and recycle the garbage, which
results lead to an atitud of envolviment of alt the school as a whole in a highly counscientious work and later
action in relation to the proper use of natural resources.

Le territoiir concerné par chaque typologie de sols varie beaucoup d'un document ä l'autrc, de 4 millions
d'ha ä 20 000 ha. 11 peut s'agir de toute une region administrative (Pays de Loire), de tout un département
(Doubs), d'une region agricole (Beauce), d'une petite region naturelle (plaine Centre Alsace) ou d'un
ensemble particulier de sols (groies de Poitou-Charentes). Par suite, le nombre de types de sols décrits par
brochure varie beaucoup, de 4 ä 460 (souvent 20 ä 30). La presentation de chaque type de sol est en
revanche, assez comparable d'un document ä l'autre. Elle comporte deux volets prineipaux: la description
morphologique et analytique du profil type et de ses variantes et une interpretation des propriétés du sol en
termes d'aptitudes-contraintes. Souvent, des photographies ou Schemas du profil type, des toposéquences ou
des bloes diagrammes, replacant Ie sol dans le paysage, illustrem Ie texte Une clé de determination des sols
est proposée dans les typologies relatives aux regions agricoles et aux petites regions naturelles.

Keywords: rain storms, degradation, soil, pollution; child; recycling; garbage, Brazil
Mots clés: orages, degradation; sol; pollution; enfant, recyclage, dechets, Brésil

D'après les techniciens consultés, 1'mtérêt de ces documents reside surtout dans la vision synthétique
apportée sur le mode de distribution et sur e comportement des sols d'une region.
Mots dés; sol, chimie, agriculture, education, science.
Key words: soil, chemistry, agriculture, education, science
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Features and uses of an interactive computer program dealing with
soil science concepts and issues
Caractéristiques et usages d'un logiciel interactif sur les concepts et
les applications de la science du sol

An experience on soil education in \ icosa, MG, Brazil
Une experience non académique d'éducation au sol a Vicosa (Mato
Grosso), Brésil
CARDOSO Irene M . MUGGLER Cristine C

CATTLE Stephen. McBRATNEY Alex
Departamento de Solos, Universidade Federal de Vicosa, 36570-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil.
Department of Agricultural Chemistry & Soil Science, The University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia
The Museum Alexis Dorofeef, Reference Centre for Rocks, Minerals and Soils of the Zona da Mata/MG,
was created in 1993 as part of the Department of Soils (DPS/UFV) aiming a stronger integration with the
community. The museum has as main components a scientific set. expositions, educational and extension
programmes The scientific collection aims to help the formal education and research at the university; the
permanent and temporary expositions aim to get up the scientific curiosity of the public-at-large increasing their
awareness about the naturalresourceswith emphasis on the soil, and the educational and extension programmes
show a wide and dynamic scope related to the main regional needs and demands Among the last years'
activities, the promotion of monitored visits has been one of the mains goals. The visits are considered
cultural actions aiming to enrich the community wisdom by the use of "problem-involving" activities in a
dynamic, interactive and participative space thought to grow the public knowledge and concern about the soil
resource By now, school children of the region are the main target. Simple and practical activities done
during the visits can be repeated by teachers at schools, with the help of an explanatory text about the
landscape of the area. The practical activities intend the discovery by children of characteristics and
properties of minerals, rocks and soils, stimulating their curiosity and creativity, taking advantage of their
sense of wonder. Therefore, the ability of children to observe their environment is increased in a way that the
belter understanding of the natural and anthropic processes stretch their interaction with the environment and
consequently their awareness. As a result, teachers' training and educational means have been improved,
coupled with the perception of the environment by children, which is easily spread through the community
by their 'new' approach of the regional landscape. The crescent interest of the schools to come for the
monitored visits, and the presence of children visiting the museum in their free lime with questions and
collected materials lo discuss with the monitors is a stimulating result.

Introduction
During 1997, an educational computer software package dealing with soil science concepts and land
degradation issues was released in Australia on CD-ROM. This package, titled "The Soil Stack v2.1.", was
designed primarily for senior secondary level students and junior tertiary level students as a revision or
tutorial tool Written in the HyperCard 2.3 program, which runs on the Apple Macintosh platform, "The Soil
Stack v2.1." consists of 2 CDs, one contains material for the user (student) and the other material for the
teacher Following the distribution of the program to a number of schools, feedback was sought regarding its
use in various curricula and its utility as a teaching resource
Program features
The two CDs which comprise "The Soil Stack v2 I." both contain a number of files which are referred to as
stacks. Each stack can be considered as a collection of cards, which contain colour images, information,
questions and instructions Clickable buttons allow the user lo move from card-to-card within a stack, and
from one stack to another The focus of the program for the user is the set of five stacks dealing with soil
degradation; these stacks specifically address the nature, causes, distribution and amelioration of soil
acidification, soil contamination, soil erosion, soil salinisation and soil structural degradation. These main
stacks are intended to serve several educational purposes. At a basic level, they act as a reference resource,
offering much information which could be used for revision or to contribute to set work. On a more
interactive level, there are a number of models contained within these stacks that were designed to allow the
user to observe the effects of various combinations of environmental and soil parameters on the extent of the
particular soil degradation process. A further educational use of these five main stacks is self-assessment,
with each stack containing two multiple choice quizzes. These quizzes seek to test usrs on their knowledge
of the material contained within the stacks, and the extent to which they've synthesised different pieces of
information A separate Assignment stack also provides a number of different scenario-based problems for
which users must gather information from the main soil degradation slacks Other smaller stacks provide
information and examples of more fundamental soil science concepts such as formation, classification,
chemical properties, physical properties and biological properties, and contain some interactive models and
question cards also

Keywords: soil education, soil science museums, community development, environmental awareness
Mots clés : education au sol, science du sol, diffusion des connaissances, communauté, conscience
cnvironnementale

The purpose of the stacks on the Teacher's CD is to provide suggested exercises, problems, and essay topics
to be used in conduction with "The Soil Stack v i l . " Tasks are suggested for each slack and answers given
for the various quizzes and problems given.
Program usage
Following the release of "The Soil Slack v.2.1.", feedback was obtained regarding the use of the program
This feedback indicated that the program was used to teach parts of agriculture and geography curricula, and
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that the interactive models and quizzes were the focus of most of the learning exercises. Teachers noted that
these interactive exercises encouraged a deep approach to teaming, whereas the largely information-based
cards were useful more as sources of revision, as they tended to encourage a surface approach to learning
when used individually
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Datos actuales acerca de la docencia del area de conocimiento
edafologia y quimica agricola en la universidad espaAola
Données actuelles relatives ä l'enseignement de la science du sol et
de la chimie agricole dans les universités espagnoles
Actual educational data on pedology and agricultural chemistry
area in Spanish universities

Keywords: education, computer, soil science, soil degradation
Mots clés : education, enseignement assisté par ordinalem-, degradation des sols

CORRAL MORAL Luis (1), GIL TORRES Juin (1), DEL TORO Marin» (2)
(1) Dpto. Quimica Agricola y Edafologia. Fac. Ciencias. Avda. S. Alberto Magno s/n. 14071 CORDOBA
(Espafta)
(2) Dpto. Crislalografia, Mineralogia y Quimica Agricola. Universidad de Sevilla. Espafla
En el presenta trabajo se muestra un estudio pormenorizado de la docencia actual de las asignaturas relatives
a la Ciencia del Suelo en la universidad espaAola. El analisis se rcaliza sobre la base de un conjunto de
encuestas relativas a diferentes departamentos de 30 universidades y sobre un total de 14 licenciaturas c
ingenierias en las que se imparten dichos conocimientos
Los resultados muestran que la docencia del Area de Conocimiento Edafologia y Quimica Agricola
en Espafla supone un total de 1798 créditos (1 crédito equivale a 10 horas de docencia teórica y'o practica)
distribuidos en 599.5 troncales, es dec ir, comunes a todo el tcrritorio nacional, 209 obligatorios, o sea,
especificos de cada universidad y 989.5 que se ofertan como optativos.
Sobre estos valores globales se realiza un analisis por licenciaturas/ingenierias, por universidades y
por comunidades autónomas
Palabras clave: sistemas docentes, universidad espafiola, edafologia y quimica agricola
Mots clés : enseignement, universités espagnoles, science du sol, chimie agricole
Keywords : educational data, Spanish universities, pedology, agricultural chemistry
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Oz Soils - An interactive introduction to soil science
«Oz Soils» - une introduction interactive ä la science du sol

Education in soil Science in India
Enseignement de la Science du Sol en Inde

DANIEL Heiko. LOCKWOOD Peter

DASD.K..MEHTAS.L.

Division of Agronomy & Soil Science, University of New England Armidale, NSW 2351, Australia

Division of agricultural Physics, Indian agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi -110 012 India
Education and training in soil Science arc integral components of human resource development. Enhancing
knowledge on the mother earth, land and soil is important for carrying out effective research and extension
activities, imparting teaching and judicious management of vital soil and water resources to prevent
degradation of environment and sustaining crop productivity. The paper briefly illustrates the historical
development of soil science education in India, and examines the present status of education and training in
Soil science in relation to its application in agriculture in the network of agricultural Universities and
deemed universities linked to the Indian council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) which is the coordinating
agency for imparting education, training and research in Agriculture in India At present education in Soil
Science is imparted at undergraduate (6 Scientific
Agriculture) and post graduate (MSc & PhD) levels at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, a
deemed University and 27 other Agncultural universities. Training in different subdisciplines of soil Science
and in frontier technologies are imparted through summer/Winter schools sponsored by ICAR, Department
of Science & Technology and the Department of Space The need to develop a few focal centres with
adequate facilities and well defined course curricula is highlighted Development of practically useful
training programmes for teachers, working and supervisory scientists has been suggested Opportunities
exist for advance level education level education and trainings in the application of frontier technologies
such a remote sensing, GIS, biotechnology and nuclear techniques in soil Science With greater emphasis
laid down on appropriate technological solution at microlevel, education and training in these modem
technologies and its blending with traditional soil management practices so as to have resilience and
adaptability into the agroecosystems have become imperative

Traditional soil science teaching is in a process of change This is driven by a demand for greater flexibility
in the delivery of education and new developments in educational technology. This paper presents, firstly, a
number of questions which educators are facing if they choose to enter this new teaching/learning
environment and, secondly, a case study of how an interactive multimedia program can successfully
augment a university soil science teaching curriculum
Educational research suggests that multimedia programs could be of value in more effectively teaching the
concepts and processes of fundamental soil science to students because of the medium's combination of
interactivity and the dynamic visual information with text. However, a number of questions should be asked
before following the hype and rush to bring multimedia products onto the education market If entire
university courses will be based around multimedia, how will this impact on traditional approaches to
university teaching? Will educational technology end up replacing the most effective, rather than the least
effective, components of traditional teaching'?
At the University of New England, Australia, an instructional multimedia program (called "Oz Soils") is
being developed, and has been used by students of an introductory soil science unit as an additional learning
aid since 1995. The program was evaluated by means of student questionnaires. The response to the program
was very positive, with students reporting it to be easy and enjoyable to use, and believing it to be
educationally effective The results of the evaluation provide encouragement for further development of
multimedia programs to assist in teaching soil science as well as other sciences The authors point out that it
is important that the development of multimedia teaching packages should draw on sound educational theory
and should have formative evaluation as an essential part of the development process.

Keywords : education, historical development, ICAR, advance training, frontier technology
Mots clés : enseignement, développement historique, ICAR, frontiére technologique

Keys words: soil science teaching, computer-assisted learning, multimedia teaching package, technologybased learning evaluation
Mots clés : education en science du sol, enseignement assisté par ordinateur, multimédia, evaluation de
1'enseignement assisté par ordinateur
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Soil erosion. A computer program for self-teaching soil erosion
Erosion des sols : un logiciel pour auto-apprentissage

Soil science education: mechanistic vs. holistic paradigm.
Enseignement de la Science du sol: paradigme mécaniste vs
paradigme systémique.
La enseAanza de la ciencia del suelo: el paradigma mecanicista vs. el
paradigma sistémico.

DORRONSORO Carlos. AGUILAR José, FERNANDEZ Jutn
Departamento de Edafologia Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de Granada Spain.
A computer program for teaching soil erosion has been developed It is a multimedia program
written in HTML language in such a way that it can run with any operating system (PC Windows, Mac
Os, etc) and with any navigating program used for Internet (Netscape, Explorer...).

DOMINGUEZ HERNANDEZ Jull» (It, NEGRIN Miguel Angel (2)
(1) Dpto- de Edafologia y Geologla, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de La Laguna, Av. Asfco. Fco.
Sanchez s/n, 38204-La Laguna, Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Espafla,
(2) I.E.S. Poeia Garcia Cabrera de Vallehetmoso, Av Guillermo Ascanio Moreno s/n, 38840-Vallehermoso,
La Gomera, Islas Canarias, Espana

The program is made up of the following parts:
I IMPORTANCE OF EROSION
1.1 Soil as an essential component in the environment.
1.2 Soil as an unrenewable resource
13 Soil erosion as a consequence of its intensive exploitation.
1 4 Current state of erosion on a worldwide level.
2 WATER EROSION CONCEPTS
2.1 Concepts.
2.2 Erosion terms: current state, erosion velocity, risk of erosion, tolerance.
2.3 Causes of water erosion: raindrop impact and surface run-off
2.4 Stages of water erosion. Detachment. Transport. Deposit
2.5 Types of water erosion
Type 1: Sheet erosion. Rills erosion. Gully erosion.
Type II. Mud flows Landslides Soil creep.
3 WATER EROSION FACTORS.
3.1 Rain factor (quantity, distribution, intensity, duration, character of raindrops).
3.2 Run-off (volume and intensity of rainfall, infiltration of the soil, slope of the terrain, unevenness of the
land surface, excessive storm).
3.3 Soil factor (permeability, porosity, structure, texture, organic matter, stoniness of the land surface,
unevenness of the land surface).
3.4 Topographical factor (gradient of the slope, length of the slope, shape of the slope)
3.5 Vegetation factor (protection from raindrop impact, aggregation from its residues, facilitates
infiltration, brakes run-ofl).
3.6 Exploitation factor crop practices (contour farming, strip cropping, crop rotation, residue retention,
organic fertilisers, protective crops) and earth-moving (drainage ditches, terracing, etc).
4 WATER EROSION EVALUATION
4.1 Direct observation (measurement of erosion signs, monitoring of the level of the land surface,
decapitated profiles, volumetric measurements of rills and gullies).
4.2 Field experiments (monitoring of run-off flow, capacity of collectors, run-off plots, rain simulators).
4.3 Laboratory methods (analytical measures of soil properties, soil monoliths and rain simulators).
4.4 Study methods (teledeteclion, theoretical physical models, parametric equations).
4.5 The USLE ( Universal Soil Loss Equation). Its factors and use. Evaluation of specific cases.
Applications of the USLE Limitations of the USLE Modifications of the USLE.
5. WIND EROSION
5.1 Concepts.
5.2 Mechanisms: suspension, saltation, surface creep

En los Ultimos tiempos se ha venido produciendo importantes cambios en multitudes de facetas culturales de
nuestra civilization que convergen hacia un cambto en la forma de contemplar la naturaleza y el quehacer
humano- Esta forma de pensamiento es lo que se conoce como cambto de paradigma. Por otra parte, la
problematica ambiental constituye el primer problema que la humanidad tiene que resolver debido a su
influencia sobre otras problemäticas como la crisis energetics y el deterioro en la calidad de vida en los
paises del tercer mundo y en las grandes ciudades de los paises desarrollados. Hasta el presente, la ciencia
occidental ha estado marcada por el pensamiento racionalista canesiano o paradigma mecanicista La Ciencia
del suelo ha estado marcada por esta corrienle desde sus inicios Su dcsarrollo, y por tanto su ensenanza, ha
sido disciptinar con un pensamiento analitico lineal y monocausal de todos los procesos edafológicos.
Sin embargo en los Ultimos aflos, debido precisamente a la crisis del cartesianismo modemista, podemos
cstar asistiendo a un cambio profundo en la evolución y lendencias en la ensenanza de la Edafologia La
neccsidad de especialistas en Ciencia del Suelo, con capacidad para integrarse en equipos multiprofesionales
y con fuerte formación medioambiental, hace necesaria una formación global del recurso suelo de tal manera
que sus descriptor« se encuentren conectados en su conjunto, integrados de tal manera que sus propiedades
no se reduzcan a la de cada una de sus partes (p.e.; fisica de suelos, quimica de suelos, etc.). sino que formen
parte de una dinamica interdisciplinar interactive y con tendencia a integrarse dentro de un amplio sistema
ecológico. Esta vision sistemica u hollstica es la tendencia actual hacia donde se dirigc el conocimienlo
cientlfico.
Palabras clave Educaciön en la ciencia del suelo, paradigma mecanicista, paradigma holistico.
Key words: Soil science education, mechanistic paradigm, holistic paradigm
Mots clés:. Enseignement de la Science du Sol, paradigme mécaniste, paradigme systémique.
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5 3 Factors Wind Climate. Vegetation. Soil.
5 4 Effects on the soil and consequences.
5.5 Evaluation.
5.6 Control: mechanical protection and crop practices
6 TEST
From a professor's point of view, the practical experience obtained from using these programs
allows us to highlight the following characteristics: accessibility, appeal, operativity. versatility,
interaction, adaptability, economy and effectiveness

CTCS - Science of the soil center: the teaching-learning of the soil in
agricultural settlements
"CTCS", Centre Technique de science du sol au Brésil: enseigner et
apprendre Ie sol au sein de communautés rurales

Keywords : soil erosion, multimedia, self teaching, Mac. PC, Internet
Mots clés erosion des sols, programme multimédia, auto-apprentissage, Mac. PC, Internet

FERNANDES BARROS Omar Neto. ZANI Odlla Silvia Knobe
Universidade Estadual de Londrina, CCE-DGEO, Londrina-Parana-Brasil, Cep: 86051-970. E-mail:
onbanros@npd.uel. br
INTRODUCTION: CTCS is a non-governmental organization, founded in 1990 CTCS's main goal is to
transmit to small rural producers the knowledge necessary to discover and properly use their soils. CTCS's
main technical procedure is the soil's morphological analysis, as the study begins its description and
interpretation on the field CTCS seeks to transfer orientation and instrumentation to the fanners so that they
may start by themselves the detailed discovery of their soils. Regarding the farmers, the work aims at
confronting popular with scientific knowledge
THE CTCS PEDAGOGY AS AN AUXILIARY INSTRUMENT IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE
ENVIRONMENT FOR PRODUCTION PURPOSES: The film "A LAND TO LIVE IN" is a contribution to
the teaching of the morphological procedure of knowledge and the uses of the soils. Besides the film, the
other pedagogical materials used in the formation courses offered by CTCS focus on the relationship
between society and nature, when they show the importance of the problems that spring from its inadequate
use, and social issues. Showing the film at Inga Occupation was the first action taken by the Project
"Discovering the Soil" in the area of Alvorada do Sul Brasil Making use of a bus that belongs to the State
University of Londrina, 120 people were transported from Fazenda Inga (Inga Farm) to the Rural Workers
Union in Bela Vista do Paraiso. After the film was shown, a debate among the people present made it
possible for us to collect the following impressions from the Landless:
"What most attracted my attention was the technical knowledge Many feel discouraged when they are not
able to produce We have to be aware of such knowledge."
"In August we have laboratory classes, courses about politics, economy... We could set some time during
laboratory classes."
As a final result of that debate, some of the "occupants" manifested the will to get to know the soil
better, and the secrets of the land
Key-words : soil pedagogy, soil morphology, popular knowledge, scientific knowledge, rural settlements,
NGO, Brésil
Mots clés : pédagogie du sol, morphology du sol, savoir populaire, savoir scientifique, communauté rurale,
ONG, Brésil
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Soil science in public Norwegian schools
La Science du sol dans les écoles publiques de 1'enseignement
primaire et secondaire de Norvège

Teaching geoscience for non geology students
Enseigner les sciences de la Terre i\ des étudiants d'autres
disciplines
FERREIRA Maria da Graca de V. X.. MIRANDA Carmem S. S.

HARALDSEN Trond Knapp (1), HARALDS FN Eldbjerg Knapp (2)

UFRPE, Av. Dom Manoel de Medeiros s/n Dois Irmäos, Recife-PE. Brazil - 52171-900

(1) Jordforsk, Centre for Soil and Environmental Research, N-I432 As, Norway
(2) National Education Office, Oppland county, N-2600 Lillehammer, Norway

It is not an easy task lo teach Geoscience for non geology students for two main reasons. First of all,
in most cases, they have no prior formal knowledge in Geoscience as they do in Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, and so on. Secondly, when they know anything, it was learned from TV, movies, and
not from specialized magazines or books, etc. This can give [hem, in most cases, not a scientific information
or a romantic idea relating geology either to catastrophes, such as volcanoes, earthquakes, or to wealth such
as gems and petroleum. As can be seen, it is very difficult for soil science student (Agronomy, Forest
Engineering and Animal Science programs) and students in Biology (environmental geology), and
Chemistry and Biology Teaching program to relate Geoscience with their academic needs. It means that
professors working with this subject in those programs have to be very creative in order to make the students
interested in learning it. At the Federal Rural University of Pemambuco State (UFRPE) in northeast Brazil,
there are 05 professors in charge of Geoscience for these careers (04 MSc and 01 PhD). There is an
interesting work in progress were two professors study the profile of the professional to be graduated and the
full program of each career. The idea was tobe able to answer the following questions; I.For whom to teach
Geology"? 2.How much Geology to teach? 3. Who is supposed to teach Geolog/? 4.How to teach Geology"?
After answering those questions it was seen that is very important to establish a narrow link between
professor and student- To accomplish that they were asked to answer 04 personal questions; the answers
were discussed in class. In this way a link was established among classmates also. It was decided also to test
them with quizzes every week, instead of only the 03 written exams. In this way it is possible to review the
subject that was not well understood Concluding, these mechanisms have obtained some success and can
make it easier to teach Geoscience to non Geology students.

Early in life most kids are eager to play with sand, building castles and picking up fine stones. This genuine
interest for soil materials may easily be used in school for understanding the soil as a basis for all life. In
Norwegian schools a new curriculum for children of six years to youngsters of sixteen years was
implemented at 1st, 2nd, 5th and 8th grade in 1997. In 1999 it will be totally implemented According to (he
curriculum the pupils will face «Natural sciences and environmental studies» at all levels. Here the parts of
the curriculum relevant for understanding the function and importance of soils are presented and challenges
for making textbooks and teaching materials.
Collecting and sorting of stones are activities to be dealt with in 1st grade. Already at this age the
pupils will also be encouraged to distinguish between types of materials to be decomposed in the soil, and
which will not be Observation of the composting process and the fine soil being the result of the process is
important. In 4th grade the sorting of waste, recycling and minimizing the amount of waste are important
topics. The pupils will in 5th grade learn about minerals and rocks, and will investigate forest and other
ecotypes concerning flora and fauna. The soil fauna is interesting and well suited for observations at this
level, showing especially the importance of earthworms and other organisms decomposing dead plant
material. The main introduction to soils, however, is given in 8th grade. Field investigations at different
locations are required in order to obtain understanding of the relationships between vegetation, soils and
bedrock. This may lead to introduction of the major plant nutrients. Through studies of terrestrial ecosystems
the challenges in 9th grade are combination of knowledge into meaningful totalities. Nutrient- and energy
chains are toots for understanding. The functions of producers, consumers and decomposers in the chains are
to be studied
The need for new textbooks, specially adjusted to the curriculum, are challenges for the teachers and
professionals in different aspects of natural- and environmental sciences. Interdisciplinary approaches will
be important in order to make books with high precision and good didactic. In order to stimulate the
understanding ofthe different parts of the ecosystems pupil activity is the strategy stressed in the curriculum

Keywords: teaching geoscience, educational system
Mots clés : enseignement. Sciences de la Terre, strategie pédagogique

Keywords: children, education, school, soil, Norway
Mots clés : enfants, education, ecole, sol, Norvege
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There is a need for flexible learning material, which illustrates simply the effect of soil properties on the
environment and engineering. Teachers without specific expertise in soil science can use these modules. It is
intended that there will be the addition of other modules e.g. urban salinity. Some of the key information
from the acid sulfate soil video has been reproduced on the web with explanatory text and a CD will be
avaitableinl998.

The video link between soil and the environment
Le lien "video" sol et environnement

Keywords . flexible learning, modules, multidisciplinary, environment, engineering
Mots clés :flexibility,étude, module, multidisciptinariié, environnement, ingénierie

HAZELTON P.A.
University of Technology Sydney, Faculty of Engineering, POBox 123, Broadway. NSW 2007, Australia.
Teaching of Soil Science is now seen to be relevant in areas such as the environment and engineering where
previously it was not included in the curriculum. Flexible learning material such as videos and interactive
CD-ROM's are being used to facilitate communication and enhance understanding ofthe application of soil
science to various problems previously associated only with these other disciplines.
INTRODUCTION
Soil Science is no longer a discipline taught only to agricultural or horticultural students. Soil pollution
together with air and water pollution has become one of the major environmental issues facing the 21st
Century Although multidisciplinary teams of professionals work on environmental problems, soil issues are
frequently neglected and its management often undertaken by geologists and or engineers who do not have
the necessary specific expertise. Generally the public views soil as a medium in which vegetation grows and
few would be aware of the link between soil and engineering construction unless their house foundations
subside. The reason for the lack of communication is that often soil science concepts are taught in isolation
without due regard for their application in other areas. One way that this might be addressed is to develop
flexible learning material that can be used to demonstrate the need to leach soil science to other disciplines.
FLEXIBLE LEARNING MODULES
At the University of Technology Sydney, a video comprised of five-minute modules has been produced to
demonstrate how various soil properties such as acid sulfate soil and dispersibility can cause environmental
problems for civil and environmental engineers.
Acid Sulfate Soil Module.
This module begins with an aerial overview ofthe south coast of NSW, Australia. The commentary explains
why and where the soil is likely to be found in this area A field site
with a pit and the excavated material is used to demonstrate a field method of identification and the effect of
poor soil strength exhibited by acid sulfate soil. Other problems explored include the corrosive effects ofthe
disturbed soil on iron and concrete structures. General management options are discussed
Soil Dispersibility Module
This module shows a simple field demonstration of a soil dispersing. There is a brief explanation ofthe type
of parent material of a soil with this property. The hardsetting nature of the soil resulting in poor root
penetration is discussed in the engineering context i.e. minimal revegetation on disturbed sites and the
difficulties of developing suitable erosion and sediment control measures during especially the
reconstruction stage of an urban development. One of the immediate environmental affects explained is the
movement of sediment into the waterways resulting in turbidity and decline in water quality There is a brief
discussion on the growth of algal blooms and the fact that
pollutants can become attached to the sediment both of these posing a serious health threat
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The Main Function of Soil
La principale fonction du Sol

Soil Information dissemination with National Soil Reference
Collections and Databases (NASRECs) - Results of 25 national soil
collections and future perspective.
La dissemination d'information sur les sols au moyen des collections
nationales de reference des sols et des banques de données
(NASRECs). Resultats des 25 collections nationales des sols et
perspectives d'avenir.

JACOBASHVILI Izolda (1), KIRVALIDZE David (2), K1RVALIDZE Revaz (3)
(1) Deparlmenl of Agrochemistry, Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA
(2) Soil Science Department, Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA
(3) Department of agrochemistry, Georgian Agrarian University, Tbilisi 380031 GEORGIA
We are aware how soil has appeared, what are its qualities, composition, geography etc, but it is still
disputable • what is soil's main function and the base of necessity of its existence.
Very often as main function of soil in the literature by mistake are noted soil's importance, properties, even
some processes taking place in the soil, which arc not related with peculiarities of its genesis; eg. soil as a
protector of lithosphere against erosion, or soil as a support for plants, or soil as a supplier of plants with
water and nutrients, etc It is a complete misunderstanding. Soil appeared and exists in nature by those
necessity and indispensability, which determine its appearance and existence as a natural body. So the main
function of soil is connected with its genesis. Nowadays the close relation between the soil and life is not a
novelty. Nobody will deny their para-genetical character and nobody will consider the possibility of separate
occurrence of these two phenomena of nature - soil formation and appearance of the life on the Earth The
simultaneous occurrence and development of these two significant processes defines their character and the
ciphering of functional program in each of them. The fact, that soil has appeared at the same time as the life
and has been developing simultaneously with it denotes, that soil is necessary for existence and renewalcontinuation of life. Soil is one of the natural bodies and ecosystems, that dissolves the organic residues
remaining after the death of the living organisms and changes them so, that they can be used by the new life.
By this soil first of all saves the surface of the globe from the organic residues that are essential for the
continuation of life and besides by liberating from the organic remains the elements • so called "building
materials" - that take part in the life cycle, it creates the opportunities for development and renewalcontinuation of the life. We call this property of soil - Re-utilisation and consider as the first priority for
appearance and existence of soil in the nature and therefore - its main function.

KAUFFMAN Slef.VAN BAREN Hans
International soil Reference and Information Center (ISRIC). P.O. Box 353, 6700 AJ Wageningen, the
Netherlands
A National Soil Reference Collection and Database (NASREC) consists of a soil monolith display
accompanied by soil, terrain and land use information. An exposition of soil monoliths shows specially
prepared soil specimens, representative of the major soil types, displayed together with selected key
information and photos of landscapes and land use. Between 1980 and 1995, ISRIC has supported the
establishment of such collections at national soil institutions through a technical assistance programme, with
the acronym NASREC. The most important methods of technology transfer include: i) publication of
Technical Papers, in which techniques, materials and equipment are described, ii) training of national staffln
the establishment and maintenance of soil collections, including the use of a computerized database, and iii)
in service training in the countries involved, in combination with material support. The need for such soil
collections is discussed in view of the difficulty of defining the soil as a scientific study subject. Several
techniques and procedures of sampling, preparing and preserving soil monoliths are presented. Potential user
groups and the array of research and education aims, and means of dissemination of information contained in
such collections are described The gradual expansion of the project objectives during the 15 year period is
explained, the main objectives of which currently include: the display of representative soils, the
establishment of a soil profile database and the publishing of accompanying documentation. The
documentation comprises: a) Country Reports, which include the printed version of the comprehensive data
in the soil database, b) Soil Briefs, which provide the description, classification and evaluation of reference
soils for a specific agro ecological zone (by country), and c) Popular Brochures, using easy to understand
explanations of the major soil characteristics, agro ecological constraints and uses. A summary of results f
25 NASREC projects worldwide is given, describing key information about soil expositions, visitors and
available documentation The NASREC results, including ISRICs role, are evaluated and recommendations
from participants of National Soil Institutions of 29 countries at an international Workshop in 1995 are
outlined A vision of how to proceed with NASREC in a wider agricultural and environmental context is
discussed, including participation of main user groups during key stages of the project, together with the use
of new means of communication and of GIS applications about how to make information more accessible
for users at different levels of aggregation, and actions to establish Regional Networks to strengthen national
initiatives to disseminate soil information.

Keywords, re-utilisation, life cycle, "building materials", main function
Mots clés : recyclage, cycle de vie, matériaux élémentaires de construction, principale fonction,
fonclionnement
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Enhancing soil science education by using computer based learning
tools
Améliorer reducation en science du sol en utilisant I'enseignement
assisté par ordinateur
LANSUAneéllauc1. IVENS Wilfried1, NORTCLIFF Stephen2
1 Open university of the Netherlands (OUN). Faculty of Natural Sciences. P.O.Box 2960, 6401 DL Heerlen.
The Netherlands, angelique lansu@ouh nl.
2 The University or Reading (UR), Department of Soil Science, P.O. Box 233. Reading, RG6 6DW, UK,
snortclifRe^reading. ac.uk.
Although computers are being used increasingly as resources to enhance the quality of leaching and learning,
it is obvious that there is still an enormous potential to increase their use. At present there is a large range of
computer based tools available to assist in the teaching of Soil Science. These range from encyclopaedic
slide shows through to fully interactive computer assisted learning packages. This paper will seek to
illustrate the range of available computer based materials available for the teaching of soil Science. The
available Soil Science packages may be broadly divided into three groups.
The first group of programs offers the opportunity to model aspects of the soil system, specifically Carbon
turnover. Nitrogen cycling and water fluxes.
The second group consist of electronic praticals and laboratories in Soil Science. A multimedia excursion,
built with a combinaison of maps, images of soils and landscapes, and a database of soil information,
provides students with the tools and concepts they will use in the field
The third group of computer learning tools are the interactive programs in which the student will be
confronted with real-life cases in a simulated working environment Placed in the role of decision-maker or
researcher, and provided with selected sources of information, the student is asked to solve a soil scientific
problem. Computer conferencing and the world wide web allow the student to cooperate in solving the
problem by exchange of information and using new sources.
The advantages of these new computer materials are clear: the skills learnt in these packages assure an
effective preparation on field or lab work in the sudents own pace, the educational materials can easy be
used in academic programmes with insufficient soil science stall available (secondary schools,
environmental science programmes), and in particular the Web seems likely to offer considerable potential
for the exchange and use of soil science teaching aids
Keywords: soil science education, computer based learning
Mots clés: education en science du sol. enseignement assisté par ordinateur
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The GLOBE Project: Teaching Soil Science to the Children of the
World.
Le Projet "GLOBE": enseigner la Science du Sol aux enfants du
Monde.

Soils, a topic for the world exhibition "EXPO 2000" in the year
2000 in Hannover (Germany)?
Les sols, un sujet pour ('exposition internationale "EXPO 2000" de
Tan 2000 ;i Hannovre (AUemagne)?

LEVINE Ellssa

MERSINGER Patricia (I), MUELLER Klaus (2)

NASA/GSFC, Code 923, Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 USA.

(1) OBE 2000 GmbH, Postfach 4460,49034 Osnabrück, Germany
(2) Fachhochschule Osnabrück, Fachb. Landwirtschaft, Postfach 1940,49009 Osnabrück. Germany

Soils science is being included as an important component of the GLOBE (Global Learning and
Observations to Benefit the Environment) project GLOBE is a wordwide partnership between scientists and
primary education students and teachers, working together to increase environmental awareness of
individuals throughout the world, help students reach higher levels of achievement in science, mathematics,
and technology, and provide a source of data for scientific research. As of December 1997, almost 5000
schools in 64 countries have registered to participate in GLOBE.

The importance of soils is still not enough appreciated. The region of Osnabrück, located in the North-West
of Germany, places soils in the centre of a regional exposition concept for the world exhibition "EXPO
2000" in Hannover.
Through various forms of presentation the exhibition will illustrate the soil as an important environmental
medium. Spatially and functionally linked examples will demonstrate how human influence on the soil
affects the quality of life Problems and solutions on this topic will be discussed The region of Osnabrück is
highly suited to adopt this topic because:
1 It is the most thoroughly analysed soil area in Lower Saxony.
2. Of various demands made on soils by agriculture, industry, traffic, recreation etc.
The basic ideas of the project are to portray the feedback effects caused by anthropogenic land use, to
encourage the human attitude towards ecological problems, and bring average EXPO visitors as well as
specialists closer to the soil.
The project is divided into three parts:
1. On-site examples will show problems arising from human influence on the soil, and demonstrate potential
solutions and preventative measures
2 A "Soil Adventure Park" will bring non-specialists closer to the topic in an enter-taining way.
3 Soil forums will serve as a global forum for innovative solutions and strategies for the future, which will
bring economics and ecology into line.
The program is rounded off with cultural events and a so-called "Soil Route".

Measurement protocols and learning activities are being designed by scientists to teach students how to
obtain soil characterization, and soil moisture and temperature data as part of the suite of earth science
measurements being collected by GLOBE students. Students take samples from a soil pit, and describe key
properties of the soil profile (e.g. color, texture, structure, consistence, infiltration, horizons, bulk density,
particle size distribution, N, P, K. and pH) They also make regular measurements of soil moisture,
temperature, and infiltration Soil data wil complement other GLOBE student data to be collected at local
study sites including: land cover and biometry, hydrology, atmosphere/climate, and GPS location These
data are all reported via the internet to a main data server where they are available to the general scientific
community for use in earth science research.
Keywords: Globe Project, soil science teaching, childrenMots cles : Projet globe, enseignement de la science du sol, enfants.

Keywords: soils, world exhibition, education and entertainment, sustainable development, demands onsoil,
man's influence
Mots cles : exposition internationale, 2000, education, recreation, devcloppement durable, usages du sol,
grand public
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Prints of machines when working with soil
Empreintes des machines lors du travail du sol

Educational System on the Russian Genetic Soil Classification
Un Systeme d'apprentissage de la classification génétique russe des
sols

MULLER Moritz
Ecole suisse d'ingénieurs en agriculture CH-3052 ZOLLKOFEN SUISSE

MESHALKINAJoiiHa
Soils Science Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow 119899, Russia

Le travail mécanique est I'intervention la plus importante ä laquelle sont soumis les sols des pays industrialise
problèmes comme Ie tassemcnt, la battance ou l'érosion sont surtout dus I un travail du sol trop intensif ou ef
ä un moment defavorable. Le travail de six machines a été compare. Des observations simples ont pour ce
completes par des photographies du travail realise. Chaque machine a etc utilisee une fois «intensivemeni»
fois de facon »extensive», respectivement pour le déchaumage et pour la preparation du lit de setnences

Russian soil classification is based on conceptions of soils genesis. Images of main genetic soil types as
podzol, chernozem, solonetz and others arc internationally appreciated and accepted At the same time,
different experts give different ideas about soil genesis and possess different practical experience.

Mots dés : travail du sol, mécanisation,tassement
Keywords: cultivation, mechanization, compaction

The formal language is proposed, which allows to map genetic soil descriptions to 89 characteristics space.
The main attention is paid to the morphological properties of the profile Let d(ij) be the description of j soil profile made by /-expert (i=0 corresponds to the last normative generally adopted version of Russian
soil classification (1977». Let J(i) be the set of profile descriptions made by i - expert. The Educational
System on Russian Soil Classification (ESRSC) consists of a database fdfij) i=0,l, 2,... ;J% Jfi)}, J(0)=60,
L, -o card(J(i))= 43 and of similarity measures {fi(ttl,d2). k=l.2} defined on a pair of profile descriptions.
The number of measures can easily be enlarged Special algorithms allow to make diagnosis of a new soil
description, to investigate numerically the similarity and differences of descriptions. The system is open for
an additional information. It can work with incomplete descriptions. The system helps to study quantitatively
the opinions of soil scientists by comparison between the acting classification and experts descriptions. The
comparison have shown that the full coincidence of concepts was registered in 59% of cases, in 25% the
disagreement was small and in 16% of cases the disagreement was significant. Cases of the disagreement
may be regarded as directions for further classification development, because leading scientists were
chosen as experts.
The system unites published data and original materials. It may be used by English speaking
students/scientists interested in acquainting with Russian pedological school
Keywords: educational system, expert knowledge, Russian soil classification
Mots des : Systeme d'apprentissage, connaissance d'expert, classification des sols
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Integration of soil science in science curriculum at the insular second
schools: the case of Canary Islands.
Intagration de la science du sol dans les programmes de
1'enseignement secondaire: le cas des lies Canaries.

Valorization of pedology in the rural environment, in education and
in daily life: an experiment in Brazil
Valorisation de la pédologie en milieu rural, dans le cadre de 1'éduca
et de la vie quotidienne : une experience au Brésil

NEGR1N MEDINA Miguel Angel ill. POMINGUEZ Julia M)

NICOLA Silvia Maria Costa (1). FERNANDES BARROS Omar Neto (2), NASCIMENTO Nadla
Regina do (3)

(1) Dpto. de Edafologia y Geologia, Facultad de Biologia, Universidad de La Laguna, Av Asfco Fco
Sanchez s/n, 38204-La Laguna, Tenerife, Islas Canarias, Espana,
(2) l.E.S. Poeta Garcia Cabrera dc Vallehermoso, Av Guillermo Ascanio, 23 Moreno s/n, 38840
Vallehermoso, La Gomera, lslas Canarias. Espafla

(1) CTCS, SON 205 Bl B Apto 405 Brasilia-DF. 70843-020, Brazil
(2) UEL, R.da Lapa, 186 ap.402, 86015-060, Londrina-PR, Brazil
(3) IGCE-UNESP, RIO - 2527,13500-230, Rio Claro-SP, Brazil
The Technical Center for Soil Science (CTCS) is a Brazilian, non-profit making Non-Governmental
Organization, formed in 1990. Its main objective is to furnish its target public (small rural producers,
agronomists and their accompanying agricultural technicians, primary and secondary school teachers,
students of agricultural technical colleges and the general public) with concepts and instruments that enable
them to get a better knowledge and understanding of the soil.
The technical procedure proposed is the Morphological Approach. Study of the soil begins with the
description and interpretation of its morphology and, starting out from this we discover its properties, its
fertility, its behavior in relation to plants and to agricultural practices Other forms of knowledge (biological,
chemical, physical and mechanica]) about soil, the soil-plant relationship, management and use are
approached in function of the morphological data.
To facilitate the task of the instructors a learning chain was constructed about the discovery of soil
morphology and its applications to agriculture and the environment, constituting a body of teaching material.
The main results of the training courses, administered in various regions of Brazil, are:
• The recuperation of a notion of the importance of the soil in people's daily lives; of the idea of the soil as
a «living thing» and of the need for improved knowledge of different soil types so as to improve the
working partnership between man and the earth;
• The incorporation of the Subject «Soil» by school teachers at basic levels (5th to 7th years), within an
interdisciplinary approach, throughout a major part of the contents of these levels;
• The production of teaching material adapted to local Brazilian conditions and,
• The training of young monitors to teach Soil Science using the Morphological Approach.

En los Ultimos aflos se ha pucsto de manifiesto la necesidad de claborar propuestas para la modificaeiön de
los curricula educative« en los que se incluya el concepto de desarrollo sostenible. La introduction de este
concepto en los diferentes sistemas educalivos, ha permitido que el alumnado pueda prorundizar en el
conocimiento del medio. Sin embargo, la ciencia del suelo queda en un segundo piano ya que se suele
considerar al suelo como una estrategia didäctica de aprendizaje por investigaeiön de otros campos mas
fundamentales como la quimica, olvidandose de que los suelos constituyen un componente muy importante
del medioambiente humano Este hecho es sumamente importante en regiones insulares como Canarias, en
donde el equilibria edafico es fragil y, por tanto, con una tasa degradativa räpida e irreversible.
La educacion secundaria es la etapa donde el alumnado debe adquirir inquietudes cientificas compatibles
con la sostenibilidad de los recursos, incluido el suelo El curriculo cientifico de esta etapa carece de un
verdadero hilo conductor que integre y dé utilidad practica a los grandes paradigmas cientificos. Como la
construction del conocimiento lleva aparejada la modification de ideas previas, los nuevos referentes deben
eslar asociados a la realidad cotidiana del alumnado, aunque estos puedan pasar desapercibidos. Es por ello
que el suelo. agente controlante y regulador de los procesos que ocurren en el medio, constituye en eje
natural alrededor del cual podria girar parte del curriculo. Ya que los grandes procesos edafológicos se
encuentran en intima relación con los procesos de alteración del material de origen y de la dinamica fisicoquimica que presentan los productos de alteración, el estudio del suelo desde una perspectiva ambiental,
debe llevar al desarrollo de actitudes conservacionistas hacia este recurso.
Palabras clave : Educacion en la ciencia del suelo, curriculo, educacion secundaria
Key words: Soil science education, curriculum, secondary education.
Mots clés: Education en science du sol. programmes de l'enseignement secondaire

Keywords: education, pedology, morphology
Mots clés: education, pédologie, morphologic

agua que escurre en otro recipiente y por ultimo, medir y comparar los volümenes obtenidos por
escurrimiento en ambos casos.
Las experiencias se trabajan paralelamente a las labores en la parcela agricola y se su
peditan a su ritmo, de tal forma que permiian dar expHcación a las labores realizadas y a las obscrvaciones
hechasen campo y que finalmente les permitan concluir que el Suelo es sostén v despensa para la planta.
a la vez. se relacionan e integral con las matemäticas, geografia (clima, suelo. hidrografia, geologia,
orografia, etc.), civismo, historia, biologia, etc. Los cultivos propuesios para el trabajo en la parcela agricola
son de ciclo corto, para que se acoplen al ciclo escolar
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El suelo,sosten y despensa para las plantas : Un proyecto para la
educacion bäsica
Le Sol, soutien et dépense pour la vegetation : un projet pour
Téducation élémentaire.
Soil, support and provision for the plants : A project for the
elementary education

La Pedagogia entra a la granja. Cuademos de Pedagogia (62), 12-15. Barcelona, Espana 1980.
El trabajo manual en la escuela. Carbonell, J Cuademos dc Pedagogia. (62), 6-11. Barcelona, Espafla. 1980.
Palabras clave: suelo, quimica, agricultura, educacion, ciencias.
Mots clés: sol, chimie, agriculture, education, science
Key words: soil, chemistry, agriculture, education, science.

REYES SANCHEZ Laura Bertha. ACEVEDO SANDOVAL Otillo.
Universidad National Auiónoma de Mexico Facultad dc Estudios Superiorcs Cuautillan Dcpartamentos de
Quimica e Ingenieria Agricola. Apartado postal 379 C. P 4740 Cuautitlän Izcalli, México. E-mail:
lbrs(a(Servidor unam.mx. FAX (5) 872-09-84
Partiendo dc la premisa de que el desarrollo de las ciencias debe responder a las necesidades de
desarrollo de la hutnanidad, se presenta un proyecto que interna explorar el area del conocimiento
humano, particularizando en la pedologia y estudiando al suelo como un medio fisicoquimico de desarrollo
para las plantas asi como su interrelation con la agricultura, dentro de un contexto que contemple el
equilibrio con la naturaleza.
Se plantea un programa general que se trabaja en base a unidades articuladas y que se organizan en
tomo al trabajo de la parcela agricola como unidad de trabajo in- tegradora, que permite correlacionar al
suelo con todas las areas del conocimiento que que abarca la educacion elemental, permitiendo al maestro
enriquecerlas.
Se utiliza el recurso suelo para lograrlo. aprovechando la inconmensurable curio sidad y poder de
asombro infantil que la germination de una semilla y el crecimiento de una planta genera en los niflos,
pretendiendo finalmenle, conformar en ellos un interés imborrable por el estudio dc las ciencias. Como
ejemplo, se presentan dos de las experiencias que se desarrollan con los ninos.
Objetivo:
Iniciar a los ninos y jóvenes en et conocimiento del suelo, la quimica y la agricultura, asi como en el manejo
ecológico de este recurso natural; generando en una edad temprana el interés por areas del conocimiento
prioritarias para México
Metodologfa:
Actividad No 1 Textura al taeto Objetivo: Que el niflo distinga al lacto las difercn- tes particulas del suelo
y su diferente capacidad para rctcner agua, como una conse- cuencia de su composition quimica.
Experiencia cualitativa:
Que el nino perciba al lacto el suelo, seco y mojado y que exprese las diferencias en sus propias palabras.
Arenoso. el agua se le escurre de las manitas.
Limoso: retiene agua y es "jabonoso" al lacto, lo puedemoldear pero se le resquebraja.
Arcilloso: retiene agua, es rnoldeable, nose cuartea y puede imprimirsuhuella digital.
Actividad No 2 Capacidad tie campo.
Objetivo: Que el nino observe y relacione claramente los diferentes tipos de suelos con diferentes
capacidades de retener agua que después la planta puede tomar.
Expcriencia cuantitativa:
En botellas de refresco descchables, cortadas a la mitad y con pcrforaciones en el fondo, colocar suelo
arenoso en una y arcilloso en otra, introducir cantidades medidas dc agua y dejar que ésta estile Recibir el
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Un outil multimedia pour apprendre la typologie des sols
A multimedia Tool in order to learn Soil Typology

La ville souterraine
The underground city

SAUREL Stephane. REMY Jean-Claude, ROBBEZ-MASSON

SANCHEZ Sandra'". GOl Silvia Regina ( l \ DE ARAÜJO SANTOS Gabriel ,3)

UFR Science du Sol, ENSA.M-INRA, 2 place Viala, 34060 Montpellier cedex, FRANCE

(1) UFRRJ - Departement des Sols - BR 465, Seropédica/RJ - Brasil,
(2) Departement des Sciences de l'environnement, UFRRJ, BR 465, Seropédica/RJ - Brasil
(3) Departement des Sols, UFRRJ, BR 465, Seropédica/RJ - Brasil

Une typologie des sols non hiérarchisée a été proposée en France en 1995. Elle est encore peu connue
malgré Pédition d'un ouvrage de reference. Elle doit encore être étendue aux sols tropicaux et être
confrontée aux autres systémes de classification, notamment dans Ie cadre du groupe de travail WRB
Compte-tenu de Ia complexité du langage qui est souvent reproché aux pédologues, nous avons souhaité
développer un développer un didacticiel facilitant la comprehension et l'iniérét d'une typologie des sols. La
complexité d'appréhension de Pobjet sol dans ses dimensions spatiales (horizons et volumes pédologiques)
et ses dimensions temporelies (processus pédogénétiques) a rendu nécessaire une approche informalique
propre ä représenter une typologie non hiérarchisée, facile d'accès, mais néanmoins ta plus complete
possible.

Un fait curieux survenu ä Pécole, se transforme en point de depart d'une histoire enfantine avec comme
principaux objectifs de montrer ä 1'enfant, que le sol est un Systeme vivant et dyinamique, oü habitent des
êtres vivants macro et microcoscopiques qui sont fondameniaux pour le maintien des autres êtres vivants,
comme les plantes et les animaux et aussi 1'importance de la conservation du sol, pour la preservation de
renvironnement en general Le texte relate aussi que le sol n'est pas seulement habile par des vers de terre
qui sont les plus connus des enfants, mais aussi par d'autres microorganismes comme les colembolos, les
rizóbiums, les champignons et autres On cherche a utiliser un langage simple et approprié pour les enfants
de classe primaire
L'histoire esl divisée en trois parties: la 1cn part ie situe le iecteur dans le temps et dans I 'espace. En suite, on
commence la narration d'un fait qui s'est passé dans la cour de 1'école et qui a excité la curiosité et
1'attenlion des éléves, qui élaient lä ä 1'heure de Ia recreation. La 2""" part ie décrit Porigine du sol, ä partir
de la grande explosion qui a donné naissance ä Punivers, les agents qui iransforment la roche (alteration), la
formation des horizons et la definition du profil du sol, ainsi que ses composants , Papprovisionnement en
matière organiquc brute, primordiale pour la transformation des elements minéraux naturels du sol,
1 'importance des macro et microorganismes dans la decomposition de la matière organique ; les lieux oü Pon
peut rencontrer les colêmbolos, teurs habitudes alimentäres. Pour finir on réaffirme 1'importance du
maintien de Pharmonie entre les êtres vivants (incluant Phomme), et l'environnement, et Pon montre
quelques pratiques conservatrices La 3™* partie de l'histoire finalise la 1"" parlie, car un des personnages
imagine et considère le sol, comme une grande ville souterraine. Le livre cherche ä offrir une alternative de
materiel pédagogique pour les professeurs de sciences. Le livre a été dessiné par deux enfants de 8 el 9 ans,
ce qui facilitera la lecture des enfants ä qui est destinée ä cette publication.

En raison du caractére évolutif des connaissances, des concepts et de Pil lustration, nous avons
préféré concevoir un Systeme séparant nettement:
• une base de données textuelle et graphique ouverte, apte ä être révisée ou complètée,
• un moteur de consultation permettant un chemincment interaclif et personnalisé.
« Typosol» a done été concu comme une interface utilisateur hypertexte interrogeant une base de
donnée independante. Le Didacticiel donne ainsi acces ä des informations composites comportant
actuellement textcs, photographies, Schemas, animations. La mise ä jour de la base de données est possible ä
tout moment par les auteurs ou toutes personnes autorisées avec un Systeme classique de gestion de base de
données. II est ainsi permis d'imaginer d'autres applications ä partir de cette même base de données
facilement interfacable (Systèriie d'information géographique, analyse de données, gestion d'informations,
systémes d'aide a la decision).
Les informations sont structurécs essentiellement autour de différent« entités:
• Phorlzon avec ses descripteurs et ses proprlétés,
• la reference constitute d'un ensemble d'horizons, précisée par des qualificatifs
• les groupes de references désignant des ensembles génériques de references
L'interface réalisée en langage objet, constitue un atout majeur et prometteur pour permettre une
meilleure connaissance des sols par le mamimum d'utilisateurs

Mots clés : colembolos. alteration, matière organique, materiel pédagogique, enfants
Keywords : colembolos, weathering, organic matter, educational product, children

Key words : soil, typology, software, multimedia, education
Mots clés : sol, typologie, didacticiel, multimedia, enseignement
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Silicon Soils International: An Internet-based Teaching Resource.
Une ressource educative en Science du Sol basée sur Internet.

Soil science education to coffee growers : Indian experiences
Education en Science du Sol pour les planteurs de café : experience
en Inde

TURNER Max

SHEKARA Chandri, SWARUPA Glory

Department of Soil Science, Massey University, Private Bag, Palmerston North, New Zealand

Regional Coffee Research Station, Chundale - 673 t23,Wayanad, Kerala, India
The use of (he Internet now offers exciting opportunities for teaching Soil Science across international
barriers; at least in areas where Internet-access is available. In this paper I report on the development and use
of one initiative to create a novel, Internet-based, resource to explore and capitalise on this new technological
opportunity for educating future, international, soil scientists.

Coffee was introduced into India some time during 1600 AD and today occupies a place of pride among
plantation crops grown in the country It is cultivated by 1.4 lakh growers over an area of 3.05 lakhs ha.
producing 2 lakh MT annually Coffee Industry has gross turn over of Rs. 2000 crores besides providing
daily employment to 4 lakh people Coffee cultivation is also instrumental in preserving the precious forest
eco-system Thus, this Industry is second none in its contribution to the areas of rural development,
environmental preservation and employment generation in the Indian context Today, the soil science
education to coffee growers of India is relevant than before because of three important reasons.
(1) The national average yield of Coffe is just 860 Kgs/h where as the potential yield is 1.5 tonnes/ha
Therefore there is scope to increase productivity.
(2) There is need to increase the production for having the target of 3 lakh MT by the turn of the Century to
make an impact in International market.
(3) To encourage judicious application of fertilizers which is not only commercial to growers but also to
maintain harmony with environment The efforts of Coffee Board in this direction are yielding good results.
The efforts of CofTee Board in this direction are yielding good results During 1973 only 6% of the growers
(<2ha.) analysed their soils where as in 1995 it was 44 4% (<10 ha.) and 47.8% in >10hacategory. 72% of
the soil samples were found to be acidic and 56.5% of the growers were applying lime. 57.3% of the growers
were choosing right fertilizers, 70.9% applying low quantity of fertilizers, 9.7% applying high quantity and
19.4% optimum quantity Pre-training knowledge of growers in nutrition management was as low as 20%
and post-training was 63%. 84.5% of the growers were in low knowledge category before training but after
training number reduced to 4.5%. work contribution of women in fertilizer application was 50.6% and
62.42% in lime apllication News paperspublished negligible information (0.90%) on coffee. Coffee Board
was consulted by majority (35 6%) of the growers for scientific information and was perceived as most
credible source by 39% of growers. In future, it is appropriate to adopt pro-poor, pro-women, and pro-nature
approach in imparling soil science education to Coffee growers in India.

This collaborative projecl, entitled "Silicon Soils International" is currently being assembled by a panel of
international University lecturers from several different countries around the world. The concept is one of a
"green exchange" in which the criteria for participation include an interest in computer-based learning and a
willingness to contribute one, or more, modules for mounting on the Silicon Soils Web server located at
Massey University in New Zealand Staff and students access appropriate modules on this server in
conjunction with their lecture course. Modules are designed to be an adjunct to existing courses; usually
those taught by one of the collaborating partners In this way the academic horizons of students are widened
to include experiences with soil properties and problems in foreign countries and environments that differ
from their own Also students have access to the ideas, and concepts, of external lecturers and student peers
Special provision is made for communication between groups of students who happen to be simultaneously
accessing any given module and for occasional contact (normally pre-arranged) with the author(s) of that
module.
This paper covers developments to date and will demonstrate some of the web pages already available in the
Silicon Soils domain.
Key words: Internet, collaboration, soil management, silicon, WWW, teaching, international.
Mots clés: Internet, collaboration, gestion des sols, WWW, enseignement, international.

Keywords : coffee, soil science, education, extension, India
Mots clés : café. Science du Sol, education, vulgarisation. Inde
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Expanding the audience for soil science
Elargir le public de la science des sols

Soil reference collections and expositions at district level: environmental
awareness and community development
Collections de sols de reference et expositions a l'échelle de la petite
region : conscience environnementale et développement de communauté

VAN SCOVOC George. MCFEE William, GRAVEEL John
1150 Lilly Hall of Life Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, USA 47907

VAN BAREN Hans (1), MUCGLER Crlstinc (2), BRIDGES Mike (I)
We have developed an approach lo soil science instruction that emphasizes the use of multi-media and
student involvement. The demonstration materials, computer software, and hands-on exercises developed for
instruction at the university are easily adapted to off-campus instruction designed to reach non-university
audiences such as pre college students, and others that we wish to interest in soil science.

(1) ISR1C, P. O. Box 353, 6700 AJ Wageningen, The Netherlands. Tel: +31 317 471711; fax: +31 317
471700; E-mail: soil(ajisric.nl.
(2) Departamento dc Solos, Universidade Federal de Vicosa, 36570-000, Vicosa, MG, Brazil. E-mail:
Cristine. Muggler(aJ,algemeen. beng. wau. nl

We have designed our introductory soil science course around an open, self-paced laboratory that utilizes
audio, visual, and written guides to learning. A plentiful supply of easily visualized and easily manipulated
exercises and displays were necessary for the successful operation of the course. We have found that much
of the material can be packaged for off campus presentation to diverse audiences that we are trying to
interest in soil science. For example, cation exchange can be demonstrated by passing cationic and anionic
colored dyes through soil columns. Students of all ages seem to enjoy feeling the plasticity of pre-moistened
soil samples differing in clay content. Gay samples allowed to dry in petri dishes demonstrate the large
amount of shrinkage that occurs upon drying Likewise, small amounts of smectite will, when stirred into
three or four times their volume of water, demonstrate the tremendous ability of clays to absorb water. One
source of acidity can be demonstrated by showing how CO? can cause rain to be acid Soil color changes due
to oxidation-reduction reactions are also easily demonstrated

In many regions of the world, environmental degradation is a growing problem where disturbance by the
human race is outweighing the ability of the natural environment to recover This is caused by various socioeconomic and cultural factors that influence the relation of people with their environment and results in a
lack of awareness towards the environment and the need of its conservation. In developing countries it is
coupled with a low quality of life of people, a life in which there is little security and almost no leisure and
culture. These multiple problems have to be dealt with at different levels and scales In tackling them, good
results are achieved when problems are targeted at municipal and community level, although state policies
are also important
Soil museums can promote the popularization of the scientific contents of natural phenomena related to
soils, where the soil can be used as an introduction to environmental aspects One way in which
environmental interest and awareness can be stimulated is trough a soil reference collection which
approaches local people's environmental issues by means of interactive visits and problem-oriented
activities. Bringing the significance of soils into the lives of ordinary people will give them a set of
background values lo assess the impact of public and private interventions affecting the environment as well
as the impact of their own actions. A district-level soil reference collection and exposition can meet a
demand for information expressed by society. If by meeting that demand communities can achieve a better
quality of life, which at the same time enables them to utilise the land in a sustainable manner, they will also
be given a greater security. A local soil exhibition would have a restricted number of profiles, and in cash
terms would be an inexpensive way of raising environmental awareness of many people that otherwise
would never come into contact with environmental ideas or soil conservation

Many of the demonstrations are presented annually to pre-college students and their teachers to assist them
in understanding basic science concepts using soil science examples. A booklet outlining these exercises is
available. A web site has been developed which allows access by a broad audience to the booklet and
computer-based exercises that augment our classroom demonstrationsKeywords: instruction, outreach, non-university audiences demonstrations, multi-media, Internet, student
involvement
Mots cles : enseignement, public non universitaire, demonstrations, multi-média, Internet, implication de
rétudiant

Keywords : local soil reference collections, soil monolith expositions, education, environmental awar
community development.
Mots cles : sols de reference, exposition, monolithes, education, conscience environnementale,
développement de communauté
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L'homme et son attitude concernant Ie sol au travers de 1'histoire
YAALON Dan H . ü ) . POUPET Pierre
(1) Institute of Earth Sciences, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
(2) UMR-CNRS 154, 390 avenue de Pérols, 34970 Lattes, France
Le comité de 1'AISS «Histoire, philosophic et sociologie de la science du sol » organise pour la troisième fois un
symposium dans le cadre du Congres mondial de science du sol. Après ceux de Kyoto en 1990 et d'Acapulco en 1994, le
theme de 1998 se distingue par son large intérêt culturel et social qui pouvait attirer des chercheurs extérieurs a la
pédologie, comme les historiens, les archeologues, les écologues et les géographes. Nous sommes heureux d'avoir atteint
ce but et souhaitons chaleureusement la bienvenue a tous les participants, pédologues ou non.
Nous espérons que 1'échange d'idées pluridisciplinaires, qui touchent des cultures variées, profïtera a tous. Sur les
30 propositions recues, seuls quelques exposes peuvent être présentés oralement, mais nous invitons les participants a
étudier attentivement les posters qui sont d'un grand intérêt et a ne pas hésiter a questionner lews auteurs.
Les contributions recouvrent la plupart des continents, 1'Afrique, 1'Asie et les Amériques avec une predominance
pour le Vieux Monde. Il faut regretter 1'absence de sujet ayant trait a la Chine qui a aussi 1'expérience d'une longue
histoire agricole.
L'Homme est progressivement passé du stade de chasseur-cueilleur ä celui d'agro-pasteur, il y a environ 10 000
ans dans le noyau levantin. II a alors transformé le sol et conquis une part de plus en plus grande des paysages. Bien que
12% des terres seulement sont aujourd'hui vouées a 1'agriculture, une surface beaucoup plus vaste a subi les effets de la
deforestation. Les 2 ä 3% de la surface des continents occupés par les habitats, les réseaux de communication terrestres,
les bätiments industriels et les exploitations minieres sont irrémédiablement transformés et cela entraïne même des
répercutions sur 1'utilisation de 1'espace alentour. Seul, un tres faible pourcentage de terre resté dans son état originel,
vierge de toute atteinte humaine, demande è être protégé.
Ce sont les sols les plus fertiles et les plus accessibles qui ont souvent été mis en culture et beaucoup de
techniques spécifiques ont été développées afin de protéger et amender les terres les moins fertiles et les moins faciles
d'accès. Les techniques du passé et les pratiques qui en découlent dans 1'usage du sol sur le long terme, ainsi que les
effets sur la physionomie du sol et son environnement demandent è être étudiés attentivement.
Les Communications attendues ne concernent pas seulement des exemples passés mais bien documentés de
negligence répandue vis è vis des sols qui aboutit a une large degradation du paysage, une erosion des sols et souvent le
déclin de certaines civilisations. Elles présentent également d'importantes réussites dans la protection des sols sur
plusieurs siècles qui sont dues aux amendements et a la preservation dans des regions moins adaptées.
L'homme n'est pas le seul responsable de la progression spatiale de 1'érosion et de la degradation des paysages ;
il n'est pas qu'une menace pour les sols, mais également un fertilisateur a grande échelle sans lequel il n'aurait pas été
possible de nourrir la population en perpétuel accroissement, avec de moins en moins d'agriculteurs. Un équilibre
approprié doit être trouvé dans les actions humaines, entre profit et deterioration pour les sols. Les exemples et lecons du
passé sont indispensables pour nous conduire dans cette démarche.
La methodologie employee dans 1'étude de ces tentatives extrêmement variées est également diversifiée et
convenablement representee dans ce symposium : études pédologiques, autres travaux de terrains et de laboratoires pour
interpreter 1'histoire de 1'environnement, fouilles archéologiques, études des textes et d'autres sources documentaires,
prospections et observations de pratiques indigenes vis a vis des sols, analyses comparatives et syntheses des données
disponibles.
Les changements climatiques et environnementaux, sur le court ou le long terme, ont toujours accompagné
1'évolution des paysages et de leurs sols. L'examen et 1'évaluation des enregistrements complexes du passé sont devenus
des sujets majeurs dans 1'histoire des cultures et de 1'environnement. Pour nous, le but est de comprendre dans quelle
mesure les effets anthropiques, cumulés sur les sols, sont lies ä ces changements ou en sont independants, et/ou s'ils sont
surtout le fait de comportements culturels. Il faudra beaucoup de recherches futures sur une large variété de sujets,
incluant 1'histoire de la protection et de 1'usage des sols, pour atteindre des conclusions correctement fondées.
Voici présentés d'une maniere un tant soit peu ambitieuse, les objectifs essentiels du symposium. Nous devons
revoir les lecons du passé, a la fois ses réussites et ses échecs, les évaluer ä la lumière des problèmes actuels ou des
projets pour le futur. Nous devons tirer les conclusions appropriees de cela. Nous apprécions la qualité et la diversité des
réponses fournies par les auteurs et nous souhaitons les remercier.
Mots clés : attitude vis a vis des sols, utilisation des terres, histoire de 1'humanité
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Attitudes to soil care and land use through human history
YAALON Dan H.. POUPET Pierre
(1) Institute of Earth Sciences, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
(2) UMR-CNRS 154, 390 avenue de Pérols, 34970 Lattes, France
This is the third time that the ISSS Committee on the History, Philosophy and Sociology of Soil Science organizes a
Symposium during the World Congress of Soil Science. The main difference from the previous Kyoto 1990 and the
Acapulco 1994 symposia is that we have this time attempted to interest also non-soil scientists by choosing a topic of a
wider cultural and social interest which could attract the attention of historians, archaeologists, ecologists or geographers.
We are pleased to have succeeded in this and warmly welcome all participants, whether soil or non-soil scientists.
We greatly welcome this multidisciplinary interest in past and present soil care and land use by humans of different
cultures and histories and expect that the cross-fertilization of ideas as they will emerge from the various oral and poster
reports will be to the mutual benefit of all concerned.
We have received about 30submissions of which only a few can be presented orally. The additional posters present
equally valuable reports and we urge all participants to study them carefully and question the respective authors. We are
pleased that the geographical distribution of the contributions covers all continents, particularly Africa, Asia and the
Americas, with emphasis on the Old World. We miss contributions from China also experiencing a long history of soil
care and land use.
Humans turned gradually from hunting and scavenging to agriculture some ten thousand years ago and have increasingly
transformed and affected the soil of a greater and greater part of the terrestrial landscape. Though only 12% of the land
are now used for arable agriculture, much larger tracts of the land surface have been affected by deforestation and
devegation with its attendant effects on the surrounding environment. Some 2 to 3% of the land areas are utilized for
housing, transport, industry and mining, in a mostly irreversible way, also greatly affecting the surrounding land use. A
relatively small percentage of the land is still in the natural virgin state unaffected by man and in need of preservation.
Frequently not only the easiest accessible or most fertile soils have been brought under cultivation in the past and many
special techniques have been developed to preserve and reclaim less fertile or accessible land. The methods used in the
past and the subsequent long term land use practices and effects on the soil features and the surrounding environments
need to be studied carefulluy.
We have attempted to encourage reports not only of generally well documented stories of past and current neglect of soils
leading to widespread land degradation, soil erosion and even decline of certain civilizations, but also of equally
important achievments in caring for the soil over long centuries, reclaiming and perserving less suitable tracts and in
general showing appropriate environmental concerns. Man is not only responsible for the vastly increased erosion and
land degradation and the threat to soil, but equally also a soil fertility maker on a grand scale, otherwise it would not be
possible to feed the continuously growing population with fewer and fewer population engaged in agriculture. An
appropriate balance must be found for man's activity and resulting beneficial and detrimental effects on the soils. The
examples and lessons of past history need to be our guidance in this.
The methodology used in the study of these multivarious endeavours is equally variable and duly represented here. It
includes pedological and other field studies cum laboratory work for interpreting environmental history, archaeological
excavations, the study of written or otherwise documented historical sources, surveys and observations of indigenous soil
practices, and integrative and comparative analyses of the available evidence.
Environmental and climatic changes over short or longer periods of time have always accompanied the evolution of
landscapes and their soils. The examination and evaluation of past complex records is becoming a major topic in
environmental and cultural history. For us its object is to elucidate to what extent the superimposed effects on soils,
brought on by humans, were governed by these changes or were independent of them and/or mostly a function of cultural
attitudes. It will need a lot of future research in a broad variety of topics, including the history of soil care and land use, to
reach well based conclusions.
Somewhat ambitiously these were the majors aims in organizing this symposium. We must review the lessons of the past,
both its achievements and failures, evaluate them in the light of current problems or prospects for the future, and draw the
appropriate conclusions from this. We appreciate the fine and wideranging response of our authors and wish to express
our thanks to all contributors.
Keywords : soil care, land use, human history
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Soil Preservation and the Future of Pedology
La Conservation des Sols et le Futur de la Pédologie

Soil Care and Land Use in Ancient India
Protection du sol et utilisation des terres dans I'lnde ancienne

AMUNDSON Ronald
ABROL Inder P. TRIPATHI Ravi S, GUPTA Raj K
Division of Ecosystem Sciences, 151 Hilgard Hall, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720 USA
Rice-Wheat Consortium for the Indo-Gangetic Plains, C/o. ICRISAT, 23 Golf Links, New Delhi -110 003,
India
Pedology is a historical science which relies on the availability of historical objects (soils) for its
existence. While cultivated and otherwise disturbed soils will provide opportunities for pedological research,
it is the availability of undisturbed soils that hold an enormous, but as of yet untapped, wealth of information
about pedological processes, the role of soils in global cycles, and the surficial history of our planet. The
disturbance of soils changes their character and destroys an unknown amount of information regarding their
history and functioning.
While the availability of undisturbed soils constitutes the "raison d'etre" of pedology, the main focus
of pedology, in terms of soil care, has been on conservation, which almost always involves the disturbance
of the soil and its use for agricultural purposes. In many regions around the world, and in North America in
particular, vast areas of undisturbed soil continue to disappear due to agricultural and urban expansion The
state of California, in particular, is experiencing unprecedented urban expansion into previously agricultural
areas, creating a growing rarity of natural soils and landscapes for future scientific research
It is proposed that one of the major difficulties facing scientists concerned with soil preservation is
the nature of soil surveys and soil classification. Currently, for pragmatic reasons, the cultivation, irrigation,
and other uses of soils are not considered to change a soil's classification. Yet, these activities can
profoundly alter a soil's characteristics and, in many cases, will create an entirely new soil- Therefore, while
soil maps illustrate an abundance of many soil types, in reality their actual distribution is commonly very
restricted or altogether absent. In preservation arguments, it is critical that soil maps accurately describe the
distribution of undisturbed soils as a means of convincing politicians and society of the need for soil
preservation.

The ancient Indian cultivators were a prosperous and respectable section of society There is sufficient
evidence to indicate that they had good scientific knowledge about the weather and rainfall regimes, land
and soil types, irrigation techniques and the management needs for production of specific crops in micro
ecological context. The vast knowledge acquired by experience was transferred from generation to
generation through intelligently moulded vedic hymns, maxims, proverbs and through written manuscripts
It is the objective of this paper to provide an historical account of the state of knowledge on some aspects of
soil care and land use in ancient India (before 1200 AD). A historical perspective of fertility management of
Indian soils was presented in an earlier communication (Abrol 1990)
In vast areas covering Indus Valley Civilization (3000-1500 BC) there is evidence of protection measures
against annual flooding, irrigation to secure increased crop yields and drainage of large alluvial areas as a
prerequisite to valley's prosperity. The vedic hymns, particularly those in Rig-Veda and early Hindu texts
(800-600 BC) contain several notes on irrigated agriculture, river courses, water reservoirs, wells and water
lifting structures
Arthshastra, a treatise on Government and economics in ancient India ascribed to Kautilya, the chief advisor
to India's first emperor. Chandragupta Maurya (315-291 BC) provides detailed descriptions on land and soil
classification in relation to productivity and outlines stringent rules which enabled differential assessment of
production systems to meet the needs of the State and of the cultivators Cultivated areas not dependent on
rainfall, were valued more than areas dependent on rains. A further classification based on water regimes,
and suitability for different uses e.g. orchards, vegetables etc. was made. According to Kautilya, therefore,
the king who is pledged to the welfare of his subjects should examine the earth which is best suited for
productivity of rich harvests. Kautilya strongly emphasized the value of human resources, efforts and
organization. On the relative value of different categories of land, he argued that land is what is made of it
by people.

Keywords: preservation, biodiversity, pedology, anthropic soils
Mots cles : conservation des sols, biodiversité, pédologie, anthropisation des sols

Key words : soil classification, crop management, land use, history, ancient India
Mots cles : classification des sols, gestion des cultures, utilisation des terres, histoire. Inde ancienne
References : Abrol, I. P. 1990. Fertility management of Indian Soils
International Congress of Soil Science. Transaction Vol 5, pp 203-207
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(AV), arena negra (AN), arena tejonera (AT), negra arenosa o negra chiclosa (NA o NCh) y Bianca (B),
mientras que la clasificación FAO/UNESCO determina tres clases: Vertisol, Chernozem y Xerosol.
Los resultados del estudio definen que las clases de tierras campesinas constituyen un marco de referencia
homogéneo y definido, a través de la planificación activa que permite aplicar y adaptar tecnotogia bajo un
margen de comunicación mäs adccuado a las necesidades del productor, ademäs es posible decidir en forma
conjunta, entre productores e instituciones, cual es la problemätica que tiene prioridad para su solución en
forma adecuada para un uso racional y asi evaluar las acciones con critica de los mismos usuarios.

Empirical Rural Soil Classification as Reference for Natural
Resources Conservation at Northern area in Tamaulipas, Mexico.
Classification des sols basée sur une connaissance rurale
empirique et conservation des ressources naturelles dans 1'état de
Tamaulipas au Nord du Mexique.
La Clasificación Campesina de Suelos como Marco de Referencia
para la Conservación de los Recursos Naturales en el Norte de
Tamaulipas, México.

Ortiz, S.CA;Päjaro, HD. yOrdaz, Ch.V. 1991. Manual para la Cartografia de clases de tierras.
Palabras clave : Clasificación campesina, clases de suelos, recursos naturales.
Keywords : Rural classification, soils classes, natural resources.
Mots clés : Classification empirique, classes de sols, ressources naturelles.

ANDRADE LIMAS Elisabeth 11). BLANCA I, Castro-Meza <1\ SILVIA I- Casas-Gonzalezm
(1) U.A.M. Agronomia y Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas, Apartado Postal 337, C.P. 87149
CD. Victoria, Tamaulipas, México.
(2) Departamento de Teledetección. Unidad Academica Multidisciptinaria Agronomia y Ciencias.
Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas, Apartado Postal 337. C.P. 87149, Cd Victoria, Tamaulipas. México.
Para la conservación de los recursos naturales en forma apropiada, con téenicas acordes a las necesidades de
los agricultures se deben de tornar en cuenta la diversidad ecológica al interior de las comunidades, sus
condiciones naturales, reales y culturales, la totalidad de las practicas agricolas campesinas, el entomo
socioeconómico y agroecológico. Realizar este trabajo es costoso, requiere de tiempo y de personal
especial izado; para cubrir estas limitaciones se ha recurrido al conocimiento empirico ancestral que el
productor tiene del recurso suclo, es decir. Ia Clasificación Campesina de Tierras (Ortiz et al. 1991). En el
presente trabajo se utiliza la caraclerización de los tipos de suelos que hacen los campesinos mediante su uso
y del medio, con el fin de determinar las condiciones ecológicas y de manajo del suelo para la conservación
de éste y el agua en el Norte de Tamaulipas, México
EI trabajo se realiza en las comunidades de San Lorenzo, Plan del Alazan y la Carreta II; los tres dentro del
municipio de San Fernando, Tamaulipas, con un total de 20 mil heetäreas; sin embargo, se presentan los
datos de 2,300 heetäreas correspond!entes al ejido Plan del Alazan El método utitizado fue el de
Gasificación y Cartografia de Clases de Tierras Campesinas (Ortiz et al. 1991), por presentar ventajas como;
a) detatle en el establecimiento de areas cartograficas, b) caracteristicas del medio y su manejo a nivel de
parcela, c) a nivel parcela genera informacion para experimented y/orecomendacionestéenicas acordes a las
necesidades del productor y d) bajo costo, rapidez en la implementation y no demanda personal
especializado. Para definir las clases de tierras existentes en las comunidades. se hicieron recorridos de
campo para conocer la comunidad, observaciones directus con los agricultures y asi obtener la cartografia
campesina, se procedió a analizar Ia clasificación de cada comunidad con la clasificación FAO/UNESCO,
mediante la digitalización de imagenes de saélite.
La caraclerización que los campesinos hacen acerca de sus tierras es debido al conocimiento que tienen del
area que trabajan, de tal manera que se obtuvo un mapa ambiental donde se especifican las areas con
vegetación secundaria, reforestada, cuerpos y escorrentias de agua y tipos de suelos. Como parte del Marco
de Referencia sobre las clases de suelos, se determinaron cinco clases de suelos campesinos; arena voladora
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Impact of Social-Economic Crisis on Soil Condition in Former
Soviet Countries on the Example of Moldova
Consequences de la crise socio-économique sur les sols dans Tex
Union Soviétique pendant la période de transition, exemple de la
Moldavië

The other pedology: empirical wisdom of local people
L'autre pédologie : connaissances empirirques des populations
locales
BARRERA-BASSOLS Narclso. ZINCK J. Alfred
ITC, PO BOX 6, 7500 AA Enschede, The Netherlands

B1VOL Elena
Ethnopedology is an emerging discipline which aims to identify and analyze indigenous knowledge about
perception, classification, use and management of the soil and land resources

NGO "BIOS", 98/1 laloveni str, # 68 Chisinau 2070, Moldova

A large inventory and analytical review, based on more than 350 information sources covering 26 countries
in Africa, America and Asia, were undertaken using a geographical information system The database
includes some 95 ethnic groups located in three main ecological zones, among the most fragile on earth: (I)
warm and moist lowlands, (2) warm and dry lowlands, and (3) cold and dry highlands.

The countries bom upon the disintegration of the former Soviet Union are all poor. The poverty in Moldova
is more persistent than elsewhere due to its being an agricultural country (53.6 % of its population was rural
in 1995) and due to its high population density (129 persons/sq. km in 1994). According to the UN National
Human Development Report for Moldova of 1996 406 % of the population may be considered as living in
poverty, 70.2 % of the population having low income. It is difficult to estimate the exact impact of this
situation on land, its implications being mostly inquantifiable. However, knowing that 20 thousand hectares
of woods and forest belts have been logged over 1994 and 1995 (the woods amounting only to 7 % of total
area) by rural population for heating and assuming that the process is stilt going on, we may predict a
dramatic degradation of the land throughout the country due to increased exposition to water and wind
erosion.
Another important land degradation factor is the reduction of funds allotted by the state for research and land
protection actions, its importance being enhanced given the process of land privatisation which is to be
finalised over 1998 The research institutes should make recommendations to the new farmers regarding best
farming practices, however, they cannot do it for lack of funds for research. Thus, the newly emerged
farmers with no formal training in agriculture and no experience in independent farming may cause much
damage to the soil through poor farming practices and errors in tillage and chemicals use.
The lack of legislation for land protection is another factor leading to the worsening of soils in Moldova.
Thus, the law on river protection areas is not observed due to insufficient pasturing areas. The low income
families capture any small plot close to rivers or lakes, or inside any woodland area planting it with
agricultural crops in order to obtain food products. This also conducts to the worsening of the soil
properties, its overuse and overexploitation. The consequences of this practice may become evident within
the following few years through enhanced erosion- and landslides affected territories.
These tendencies may be overcome not only by enforcing the existing legislation and developing new soil
protection laws, but also through increased support to economic reforms and social protection, which would
lessen the pressure laid by the population on land and create conditions for promotion of sustainable
agriculture in the country.

The comparison of empirical pedological knowledge across peasant people living in similar conditions
allowed to recognize commonalities of principles and practices for soil and land classification, management
and conservation Andean and Himalayan groups, communities from the Amazon and southeast Asia, and
semiarid areas of India, Africa and Middle America were respectively compared. Identified parallelisms
concern: (1) traditional practices of soil and water conservation. (2) management aiming at the maintenance
or restoration of soil fertility, (3) evaluation of land qualities, (4) agroecological strategies of local
production systems, and (5) multiple use of the soil and land resources.
There are some significant similarities and complementarities between indigenous and scientific soil
taxonomie systems showing potential synergism, specially for solving problems related with soil and land
management. A few examples are provided to illustrate this potentially fertile research area.
Keywords ethnodepology, peasant knowledge, traditional practices, agroecological strategies, soil fertility,
land mangement
Mots clés ethnopédologie, savoirs paysans, pratiques traditionnelles, strategies agroécologiques, fertilitc,
gestion des terres

Keywords: landslides, soil and wind erosion, poor farming practices, pressure on land
Mots clés : glissement de terrain, erosion eolienne. pratiques agricoles pauvres, pression territoriale
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Care and neglect of soils: human impact on the soil resource in
Europe
Soin et negligence envers les sols: 1'impact de 1'homme sur les sols
d'Europe

History and Landscape Impact of Plaggen Soils in Europe
Histoire et consequences sur les paysages des sols «Plaggen»
d'Europe
BLUME Hins-Peter

BRIDGES E. Michael

Plaggen soils were produced by fanners in the sandy lowlands of Northwest Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands by long continued manuring, where sod was used for bedding for animals in stables and barns
and subsequently deposited on other soils or mixed with animal excrements for composting. This technique
started during the Bronze Age on islands in the North Sea and continued until the last century. Sods were
taken from sandy Podzols or Cambisols under heather as well as from silty to loamy Luvisols, Fluvisols or
Gleysols under meadow in the neighbourhood of farms and subsequently deposited together with animal
excrements on arable land (so-called Eschflur) near the villages The continuation of this technique during
centuries has resulted in anthropogenic soils with a more than 40 cm (often more than 100 cm) thick plaggen
epipedon. Since other soils were removed at the same time, the landscapes got a more significant relief

ISRJC, P.O. Box 353,6700 AJ Wageningen and University of Wales, Swansea, UK.
Utilization of soils for food production and other human necessities results in the modification of soils. A review
of the human impact on European soils from late prehistoric time to the present day will be presented The
concept of caring for soils has grown as agriculture has developed, consequently an historical approach is
appropriate Atfirst,use of European soils was limited, small areas of soil being cropped until fertility declined,
aller which the cultivator moved to a new plot. As population increased and sealed agriculture developed during
the Neolithic period the clearance of European forests began and human impact upon soils became obvious
through erosion. The first clear picture of soil care comes from the writings and artifacts left by the Romans In
medieval times, the manorial system of northern Europe met the demands of food production Crop rotation and
fallowing of the openfieldsdelayed the worst effects of nutrient decline.

Properties and appearance of plaggen soils depend on the source of the sod, but normally the nutrient content
(especially phosphates) and the waterholding capacity of the rooting zone are higher in relation to
neighbouring soils Artifacts - fragments of bricks and pottery, and also spade marks - are commonly
present On the other hand a two to threefold soil area was degraded especially due to a severe loss of
nutrients in the soil In some cases Cambisols were transformed into Podzols.

From about 1750 onwards, land consolidation occurred and agricultural improvement began. After following
conventional wisdom, mainly derived from the Romans, landowners and farmers began to take a fresh look
at the use of the land In the 19th and 20th centuries, expansion occurred onto new lands on other continents,
which relieved the pressure on European soils. However, two world wars during the 20th century again
resulted in the need for agricultural self-sufficiency and renewed pressure on soils. In the modem era, with
chemical fertilizers, new plant varieties and chemical pest control, high yields have been achieved but often
at the cost of soil deterioration. However, there is evidence from the development of Anthrosols that soils
can be modified and managed to meet the rapidly increasing world demand for food in the immediate future
Soil history can provide examples of neglect, but also guidance for the care of European soils in the future

In Germany plaggen soils are named Plaggenesche. Within the class of Kultosole they differ from other
artificially raised soil For the new soil systcmatics of the ISSS they are suggested to be named Plaggicumulic Anthrosols as a unit of their own.
In the US-Soil Taxonomy they are known as Plaggepts, and in the new legend of the FAO-World Soil Map
they are described as Fimic Anthrosols, together with othcrsoil units, e.g. normal garden soils
Keywords: «plaggen», turf, «Eschflur», anthropogenic soils, soil transformation, impoverishment, Europe
Mots clés : «plaggen», horizons O et A, «Eschflur», sols anthropiques, transformation, appauvrissement,
Europe

Keywords : human impact, soil care, soil degradation, Anthrosols, Europe
Mots clés : 1'impact humain, soigner les sols, ncgliger les sols, Anthrosols, Europe
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The Man-Made Wadi Floors of Yemen
Les terrasses anthropiques dans les wadis du Yemen

Anthropisation et terre arable dans 1'Egypte Ancienne : La
"Kernet" (« terre noire »), techniques d'irrigation, pratiques
culturales, macrorestes végétaux.

BRUNNER Ucll

CHADEFAUD Catherine
Dept of Geography, Univ. of Zurich, Stockstr 30, 8330 Plaffikon, Switzerland
99 avenue J.B. Clément- 92100 Boulogne-France
Oasis irrigation in Southern Arabia, especially in Yemen, has a long history Its beginnings may be dated to
the third millenium B.C. Irrigation was then based on periodical flash floods (=sayl) which normally occur
in spring and summer. This simple way of irrigation was sustainable in a proper manner and had therefore a
lot of advantages. First of all the sayl irrigation accumulated every time fertile silt on the fields. Second, the
large amount of water that was conducted to the fields resulted in the leaching of salts. Third, the whole
irrigation system was well adapted to the occasional occurrence of disastrous flash floods. Fourth, the whole
system was easy to operate.
After all it is not surprising, that this sayl irrigation was very successful lasting without interruption for 3000
years This resulted in the sedimentation of up to 30 m of monotonous silt layers The surface of these so
called "ancient irrigation sediments" show today a rectangular erosion pattern. The application of modern
remote sensing techniques revealed that in ancient times almost every wadi in Southern Arabia had its
irrigated oasis. The landscape of Yemen is modelled by the man-made irrigation sediments in a significant
manner. It may be compared with Middle Europe being formed by Pleistocene glaciation.
It is only in the last 20 or 30 years that these oases were put under cultivation again. In the process of
looking for new land for the fast growing population, farmers as well as government agencies discovered the
ancient irrigation oases as the most fertile land reserve in their country Groundwater from aquifers allowed
the installation of diesel driven pumps. In Marib the government tried to reestablish the former wealth of the
region by building a dam with an accompanying irrigation scheme. Both solutions may help solve the
problem of some agricultural production for the near future. But in the long run the disadvantages such as
salting the earth, diseases and overusage of the groundwater may prevail.

La conquête et la mise en valeur de la vallée du Nil fureni le fruit dun travail perséverant Comment
1'historiën peut-il espérer reconstttuer ces processus qui modifièrent 1'environnement géographique et
écologique de l'Antiquité ?
Sur quels documents prendre appui pour confronter les informations, et scion quetles echelles d'analyse'?
I.
L'homme egyptien décril son environnement: La « Kernet» ou « terre noire » désigne la vallée » du
Nil, celle qui recoit le limon de la crue. Le vocabulaire de 1'Egyptien hiéroglyphique peut étre confronlé ä
riconographie tres schématisée et selective La richesse des mots-images permet d'évoquer le Hen entre la
terre cultivable et Ie röle de l'eau, les conditions de ('irrigation et 1c rythme de la crue du Nil.
II
Pour bénéficier pleinement de la crue du fleuve. gérer les besoins quotidïens en eau, les Egyptiens
inventérenl des techniques d'irrigation (canaux, digues, puis chadouf). Les categories de icrres sont
distinctes aux yeux de I'administration, en rapport avec la presence de l'eau ou sa pénurie.
Cette organisation de la terre cadastrée persista de l'époque pharaonique jusqu' a 1'époque gréco-romaine
III.
L'environnement modifié par l'homme est évoqué ä partir de
quelques exemples dont trois sites archéo-botaniques ( de la période du Nouvel Empire: 1580 ä 1085 av.
iC) Les macrorestes végétaux permettent de cemer le lien entre anthropisation et situation de
I'environnement climatique. Des tenlatives d'acclimatation d'arbres furent aussi menées

Keywords : irrigation system, Yemen, sustainability, history of irrigation, anthropic soils
Mots des : Systeme d'irrigaiion. Yemen, durabilité, histoire, wadis, sols anthropiques d'iirgation

Mots clés : Egypte Ancienne, "Kernet", "terre noire", techniques d'irrigation. pratiques culturales.
anthropisation
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Anthropisation and arable land in Ancient Egypt: the « Kernet»
(« dark soil »), irrigation technics , cultural manners, macro-vegetal
remains.

Impact of Human Activities on Soil Erosion Depending on Land
Ownership in Moldova
Consequences des activités humaines sur Pérosion des solsen
Moldavië sous les régimes de propriété étatique et privée Politiques de conservation des sols

CHADEFAUD Catherine
99 avenue J.B. Clément- 92100 Boulogne-France

CIUBOTARU Valentin
Conquest of the Nile valley and agricultural lots' spread were the result of persevering work for
years. How historian can rebuild the process which modified ancient
geographical and ecological
environnement 7

Soil Erosion Department The Scientific Research and Design Institute for Pedology, Agrochemistry and
Soils Improvement, 100 laloveni str. Chisinau 2070. Moldova
The soils which are mainly chernozems (80%) in Moldova pertain to the country's primary natural
resources, but their productivity has become very low. Enormous financial resources were allotted for
agriculture intensification over the last decades, but the farm crops yields remained almost the same. For
example, the productivity of cereals in 1970 was 3 2 t/ha, currently it is 3.4 t/ha, while the data for sugar beet
are 27.9 and 28.1 respectively.
The investigations performed in the zones most affected by soil erosion in the collective farms "Lebedenco"
Cahul district in the South, "Carpineni" Hincesli district in the Center of the country show that during the
period of planned economy (1950-1990) the surface of eroded soils, increased three-fold In addition, the
soils heterogeneity, fractionality. complexity, contracity increased, conducting in some places to irreversible
changes. The actions of slopes deforestation and their transfer into plowland were implemented all over
Moldova's territory. But at the same time during the planned economy in conditions of large-scale farming
the soil protection system was developed and partially implemented.
Historically, Basarabia (former name of the greater part of Moldova) has been a country of landowners.
Most of them had forests, grassland, pastures, virgin lands in their properties. That's why the soil erosion
rate was in the admissible limits during the time. Since private ownership was a good thing for the land it
appears that privatisation of land being performed currently is a positive undertaking. However the impact of
human activities on soil erosion depends on the way in which privatisation is done Due to the high density
of population each rural family can get about a hectare of land through privatisation which may lead to
further degradation of soils through intense fragmentation unless a very good policy is developed for
territory planning of the privatised land
A solution to most of the problems could be certain soil conservation policies which would be included in
the adaptive and preventive strategies.
Creating a new system it is not necessary to destroy the previous one. On the contrary, all the effective
actions used in planned economy should be continued, while the type of land ownership should not be a goal
in itself, a panacea, but a condition able to promote the development and implementation of a high diversity
of effective soil conservation actions.

I. Egyptians describe their own environnment as the « Kernet» or • dark soil » which means the Nile valley
During the high flood, the silt is laid down on the Valley's edge
Ideogramms, by their evocation power, highlight the link existing between arable land and water. For as long
as the irrigation conditions have been good and the rythm of high flood has remained steady, the role played
by water system has been fundamental.
II In order to benefit fully from advantages of high flood, or to manage the daily water needs , Egyptians
made up irrigation technic such as channels, dikes and chadouf
Considering the presence or not of water , the administration draw particular to the different agricultural lots,
categories and quality. From the Pharaonic period until in the Greco-roman one, this soil organization ,
requiring a land register, was maintained.
III. A few examples explain how environnment was modified by human being, among which are three
«archeo-botanical areas» corresponding to the New kingdom (1580/1085 BC). They give information
about macrovegetal remains and attempts of tree's acclimatization.
Keywords ; Ancien Egypt, "Kernet", "dark soil", irrigation technics, cultural practices, nathropisation

Keywords: soil erosion, soil conservation actions, territory planning, privatisation, policy
Mots clés : erosion du sol, actions de conservation du sol, programmation territoriale, privatisation, politique
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Traditional agriculture in semiarid western Iran. A case study of
the Hamadan region
Agriculture traditionnelle dans 1'Ouest semi-aride de Tiran. Un cas
d'étude dans la region Hamada

The impact on soils of cultivation and manuring associated with
past agricultural systems: an evaluation of micromorphological
evidence
Impact sur les sols de la culture et de la fertilisation organique
combinées ä ('heritage du Systeme agraire : une evaluation des
preuves de types micromorphologique

FARSHAD Abbas, ZINCK, J. Alfred
ITC, P.O.Box 6,7500AA Enschede, The Netherlands

DAVIDSON Donald A. CARTER Stephen P
Farming based upon production factors and practices used by farmers for generations is called
traditional agriculture. With the emerging paradigm of sustainability, study of traditional agriculture is
receiving more attention assuming that much can be learnt from it. Production factors of a traditionally
managed farming system were studied in the semiarid western Iran, namely the Hamadan plateau (1750 m
asl) with some 300 mm annual rainfall. The research used data from pedostratigraphy, micropedology,
carbon dating and interviews.
Irrigation water supply varied with the physiographic position in the area. In mountains runoff water
was harvested in hilly areas river water was diverted in piedmonts use was made of underground tunnels
(ghanat) and/or spring water, in the valleys water was directly hauled from river channels using the Persian
wheel. Around 2500 years BP, the land was used for rice cultivation, although pollen analysis applied to a
swampy soil material, rich in pottery fragments, collected at 1.5 m depth, did not confirm the fact. The age
of a ghanat may range from a few centuries to more than a millennium. A humus-rich topsoil horizon buried
under a 1.5 m high ghanat mound was dated 1040 years BP. Comparatively, the mean residence time of the
organic matter in the surface horizon of the soil exposed in the immediate surroundings of the ghanat mound
was 370 years BP. Thus the selected ghanat is at least as old as 700 years, belonging probably to the
Khwarazmian kingdom period Based on its position on the landscape and the well-preserved access shafts,
this ghanat is certainly not the oldest one in the area.
Animal and human excrements were used for manuring. The application of agrochemicals in the
country started some 50 years ago and grew from 32 tons per annum in the early 1960s to thousands of tons
by the mid 1970s. Tillage was manual, using an animal-drawn wooden plough. Micropedologic
investigations , using digital processing of thin sections, revealed that the calcareous soils of the area had
far better physical conditions when traditionally tilled for centuries than when exposed to mechanized
farming. The most important lesson to learn is that technology should not be copied blindly but adapted
A traditional production unit is a complex system of interrelated activities carried out by a household
It includes three main components : crop farming, animal husbandry and handicraft production. Functional
integration and temporal distribution of the activities make that all family members participate full-time all
the year around The large variety of products generated helps mitigate climatic and economic risks. Such
an integration results from a long co-evolution between ecosystems and sociosystems.

Department of Environmental Science. University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK
It is increasingly being realised that present-day soils in many areas have been substantially influenced by past
land management practices Micromorphology can play a key role in elucidating such anthropogenic soil
forming processes, but there is a dearth of research which links specific micromorphological features with
cultivation or manuring practices in the past. Micromorphological studies of ancient cultivated soils have been
heavily reliant on interpretations derived from the study of modem agricultural soils. There has been a gradual
realisation that this knowledge cannot be uncritically borrowed and applied to ancient soils. In this paper, a
present day 'traditional' agricultural system is used as an analogue of past practice. The predicted impacts of
documented tillage, manuring and cropping methods on soils are tested through micromorphological analysis
of soils from the island of Papa Stour in Shetland. The results highlight the partial nature of the surviving
evidence. No information was obtained about the nature or impact of tillage, other than confirmation that it had
occurred No information was obtained about cropping, despite the documented evidence. Positive results were
obtained on manuring practice on the basis of organic fragments. With the exception of rare carbonised plant
tissue fragments, all of this material may be interpreted asfragmentsof amorphous to semi-fibrous peat that is
derived from the O horizon of a soil rather than an Ah horizon. The low concentrations of mineral grains
indicates that this peat was shallow and in an area where mineral sediments were near the surface Such
organic-mineral material was primarily derived from the western part of the island and used for domestic fuel
as well as for winter bedding of cattle In detail, variation in source of turves could be proposed on the basis of
lithology of the mineral component. The key conclusion is that micromorphology will only elucidate certain
aspects of agriculture with the greatest success being achieved in terms of evidence for manuring.
Keywords: cultivation history, manuring, micromorphology, Shetland isle (UK)
Mots clés : histoire culturale, fertilisation organique, micTomorphologie, lie Shotland (UK)

Keywords : Indigenous knowledge, traditional agriculture, semi-arid region, Iran
Mots clés : savoirs locaux, agriculture traditionnelle, region semi-aride, Iran

Keywords : Indian soil use, regional economies, Pampa region soils, Estancias, European immigration
agricultural colonies, technological changes in soil use. agricultural frontier expansion, climatic change
Mots clés : utilisation des sols indiens, econome régionale, sols de la Pampa, Estancias, immigration
européenne, colonisation agricole, changements technologiques agronomiques, changement climatique
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Uses of the soils in Argentina
Historique de ('utilisation des sols en Argentine
GOMEZ Luis Alberto (1), LUTERS Juan Alberto (1), SCOPPA Carlos O. (1)
(1) Institute of the Soils oflNTA (National Institute of Agricultural Technology)
(2) Director of the Center of Investigation on Natural Ressources of INT A
In the Argentine Republic, the historical process of evolution of the agricultural products is intimately
related to the history of use and aptitudes of soils. We have divided the description of the subject according
to three great periods.
THE PRE-COLOMBIAN PERIOD
Before 1492: It begins with the American Indian civilizations It is possible to recognize five major soil use
areas Intensive agriculturists, low technology agriculturists, hunters, coastal fishers, and food collectors.
THE PERIOD OF SPANISH DOMINATION
From 1492 to 1810: It corresponds to the colonial period During this stage the self-sufficient, regional
economies came into being: two main soil uses evolved Use of soils for cattle raising, by means of the
introduction of European breeds Use of the soil for agriculture, by means of the introduction of plants from
Europe and other areas. In short: Development of the colonial livestock production and agriculture.
NATURAL PERIOD
XIX th Century
Epoch of Independence, 1810-1860: The soils are used mainly for cattle raising, the organization form of
soil use is the "estancia"
Period of the European Immingration, 1860-1900: During the second half of the XIX th century begins an
energetic process of occupation of the territory. Two greats areas can be distinguished: An area of
continuous occupation : The Pampa Region ; and an area of discontinuous occupation: The terrains outside
the Pampa Region. The formation of agricultural colonies becomes the new organization of soil use.
XX th Century
Period of the agricultural exports, 1900-1958: The organization of soil use is adapted to an agricultural
production mainly dedicated to exportation. Four epochs can be differentiated Sustained growth, 19001913. First stagnation, 1914-1924. Slow growth, 1925-1930, Second stagnation, 1930-1957.
Technological period from 1958 to the present The organization of soil use between 1958 and 1997 is
characterized by three main traits. Great technological changes, expansion of the agricultural frontier,
climatic change, wich determined an advance, towards the west, along a 200 km wide strip, of the ustic/udic
moisture regime boundary In 1997, reconnaissance of soils in general and knowledge about their use and
aptitude is quite advanced 59 types of use and 23 types of aptitude were described
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Concepts for soil care and land use in ancient Israel
Des conceptions sur la protection du sol et ('utilisation des terres
dans risraël ancien

Implications of Soil Quality Concepts for Soil Scientists in the
United States A Historical Perceptive
Implication des concepts de qualité des sols pour les pédologues
américains - Analyse historique

H C T T E R M A N N Aloys

Institut fur Forstbotanik der Universität Gottingen, D 37077 Göttingen, Germany

HELMS Douglas (1), WARKENTIN Benno P. (2)
(1) Natural Resources Conservation Service, History Office. P.0 Box 2890, Washington, DC 20013-2890,
USA
(2) Department of Crop and Soil Science. Oregon Stale University, Corvallis. OR 97331-7306, USA.

Careful examination of many of the commandments and injunctions of the Hebrew Bible and the Talmud
reveals a deep understanding of ecological processes by the authors of the holy scriptures, which was
unique for their times, and thai this knowledge was widely used to set rules for the proper use of natural
resources.

In 1993, the National Research Council (NRC) called for a national policy to maintain and improve soil
quality and to make soil quality equal to other environmental concerns, such as clean water and abundant
wildlife. The call for more attention to soil quality occurred at a time when soil scientists employed at
universities faced pressures of declining funding and support for traditional agricultural research.

The main goal pertaining to the commandments and prescriptions with regard to (he use of land is always
avoiding overuse and destruction of the soils and maintaining around the cultivated fields a high diversity of
species suitable for the biological control of pests
The most important precepts of the Torah pertaining to the use of land and the protection of agricultural soils
are:
- The sabbatical year: fields were laid fallow every seventh year,
- The jubilee year: fields were laid fallow for two years every fiftieth year, accompanied by a redistribution

One component of soil quality research-soil conservation research-became largely, but not exclusively,
associated with the federal government after the creation of (he Soil Conservation Service (SCS) in 1935.
Its first chief, Hugh Hammond Bennett, had concluded from his 30-year career in soil surveys that soil
scientists needed to turn their attention to soil conservation. He first succeeded in establishing soil
conservation experiment stations which made pioneering contributions in understanding the relationship of
soil properties and management to soil erosion.

of land titles;

- The rule of diverse kinds: It was not allowed to sow annual crops in orchards or vineyards.
- The prohibition of gathering the gleanings

The mechanical, chemical, and biological revolutions in agriculture provided soil scientists at universities
with opportunities to fit resulting new technologies into productive agricultural systems. Surveys of
professional journals revealed that few university research soils scientists continued to work in the field of
soil conservation.

Even in times with severe difficulties in the overall economy, (he protection of the long term productivity of
the soils had priority over short term economical benefits. The best demonstration for this is the ban of small
cattle by the Sanhedrion in Javne after the Jewish War in 70 C E to prevent further desertification of the
land which had severely suffered already by war, a law which is stilt unique until today..

The establishment of soil quality as a fundamental component of the environmental quality universe with
strong support by environmental groups has important implications for support of research in soil science.
Soil scientists of various sub-disciplines will need to work in interdisciplinary teams to contribute to an
understanding of the complex interactions that advance our knowledge of soil quality.

This subtle knowledge about the ecological basis of the survival of mankind was probably (he basis of the
high agricultural productivity of this region which had no parallel in the neighbouring countries which had
similar ecological conditions.

Keywords : history, soil conservation, soil quality, soil scientists
Mots ctes ; histoire, conservation des sols, qualité des sols, pédologues

Keywords : Israel, Bible, Talmud, long term productivity, rules for use of soil ressource
Mots cles : Israel, Bible, Talmud, productivite durable, regies d'utilisation de Iaressourcesol
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Ethnopedology and indigenous farming systems of Igbo and Nupe,
Nigeria.
Ethnopédologie et systèmes de culture indigenes de Igbo et Nupe au
Nigeria

Human care and neglect of soils in Belgium since Early Neolithic;
the archaeopedological approach
Attitude des hommes et negligence des sols en Belgique depuis le
Néolithique récent, 1'approche archéopédologique

ISHIPA Fusako. KAMIDOUZONO Aklra, WAKATSUKI Toshlyuki

LANGOHR Roger (I), FECHNER Kal (1), BASTIAENS Jan (I), VAN HOVE Rudy (2), PIETERS
Maniix (3)

Faculty of Life and Environmental Science, Shimane University, 1060 Nishikawatsu- cho, Matsue 690,
Japan

(1) Earth Science Institute University of Gent, Belgium
(2) Department of Archaeology, Land Van Waas, Belgium
(3) Institute of Archaeological Heritage, Flemish Community, Asse, Belgium.

In this paper, Ethnopedology is defined as the study of indigenous soil knowledge, soil evaluations, and land
management systems. This study is based on the assumption that the soil and land ethics of any ethnic
groupmust relate to its indigenous knowledge of the land The technological aspects of such indigenous soil
and farming knowledge are evaluated here by modem soil and agricultural sciences, and vice versa. Igbo
and Nupe refer to two ethnic groups who are mainly engaged in rice cultivations in Southern and Central
Nigeria, West Africa, ikwo and Izi refer to two sub groups of the Igbo The main objective of this paper is to
characterize therelationshipsamong toposequence, soil classifications, land use. and soil evaluation by
Ikwo, Izi and Nupe farmers.
Ethnopedological surveys were done from August to November, 1994, from June to October, 1995, and
from August to November, 1996. Information on toposequence. soil names, soil color and texture, soil
classifications, and land use in the Ikwo, Izi and Nupe languages were collected from local farmers. Soil
samples were collected of typical soil types, which are classified by local farmers.
Ten terms in Ikwo, seven terms in Izi, and eight terms in Nupe used for topographical description were
identified through interviews with farmers. Ikwo farmers classify their soils into five types, while Izi farmers
use four terms for soil. Though Nupe has only two specific soil names, eight terms for soil color and six
terms for soil texture are distinct.
Three types of farming in Ikwo and Izi were observed Nupe's lowland rice fanning was characterized by
seven ways of forming ridges and mounds The common tendency in the soil management systems among
Nupe, Ikwo and Izi was to tum over the surface soil with weeds before cropping. To turn and collect the
surface soil containing weeds seemed to be an effective means of managing soil fertility under socioeconomic conditions in which chemical fertilizers were not always available.

Pedological investigations in forested areas and on archaeological sites such as raised fields and
barrows, have allowed us toreconstructimportant parts of the Belgian soilscapc as they were at the onset of
agricultural practices. Thanks to these data we could study the type and degree of later human impact on the
soilscapc
Most cases of human care are related with improvement of mainly chemical, but also physical soil
fertility and/or drainage conditions. The most famous examples are the Plaggen soils in the Kempen area and
the raised fields in the Land Van Waas area. The Plaggen soils are the result of a very special management
system of organic manuring that increased directly the chemical fertility of the soils with a concomitant
thickening of the plow layer. The raised fields of the Land Van Waas are a very spectacular example of
important historical drainage works. Recent archaeopedological studies have shown that at least some of
these fields have been constructed by important single event interventions.
Other types of soil care are less spectacular and less well known, yet they may cover a total surface
of several tens of square kilometres. The raised beds installed during the afforestation period which started in
the Austrian period (18 ,n century) is such an example
In the loess belt (about 1/4 of the surface of the country), soils developed in "colluvium", i.e.
sediments deposited in historical times as a result of mainly sheet, rill and tillage erosion on agricultural
land, are very widespread In some areas, commonly called the "old agricultural land", they may cover as
much as 25 % of the total soilscapc Archaeopedological prospections have shown that
erosion/sedimentation processes started as early as in the Early Neolithic This erosion seems to have been
rather gentle until the end of the Iron Age. During the Roman period the process became certainly more
widespread For the Medieval period there are traces of more dramatic events of erosion/sedimentation, with
more catastrophic events. The reason behind this "neglect" or "non-adequate-care" can become here a
challenging subject for further historical and pedological research
Soilscapes that reflect old systems of soil care become increasingly rare in Belgium. It is urgent that
the soil scientists meet those other communities, such as historians, archaeologists, environmentalists in
order to promote efficient measures for future conservation of these elements of our earth and landscape
heritage.

Key words : Nigeria, Ikwo, Izi, Nupe, Indigenous soil knowledge, Soil classification. Indigenous farming
systems.
Mots cles ; Nigeria, Ikwo, Izi. Nupe, savoir indigene, classification des sols, systèmes de cultures indigenes

Keywords
old agricultural management, soil care and neglect, archaeopedology, earth heritage
conservation, Belgium
Mots cles : gestion de ragriculture ancienne, negligence du sol, archéopedologie. conservation de ('heritage
terrestre, Belgique
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Utilisation des sols sales pour la production de sei le long de 1'Axe
Neovolcanique Transméxicain.
Utilization of saline soils for salt production along the
Transmexican Neovolcanic Belt.

Supreme Factors of Nature, Society Development and Soil
Suprêmes facteurs de la nature, développement de la société et sol
MAKEEV Oleg

H O T Catherine

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis RAS.Pushchino Moscow Region, 142292, Russia

ORSTOM-LATAH, 32 avenue Henri Varagnat, 93143 Bondy cedex, France.

Concept of soil care in the history of humanity included also on influence on the factors of formation and
nature, society developmet By supreme factors are understood substance, energy, lime space and mind
They control all that exists on the Earth. Prof Ruellan, the President of the ISSS, intimates that results
obtained from soil investigations are unreasonably unclaimed in the word To raise the role of these results
we suggest a development of the theory by changing a paradigm on the geospheric one The paradigm
available "factors-properties*'is not suitable as:
1) some factors are inadequate;
2) new or unnecessary factors are found
Original Approaches and methods imply my investigtions and studying of literature.
Historic, phylosophic and sociological aspects of new paradigm concerning supreme factors are given in the
report.
1. Subslance,ground,living organisms and water are a basis of soil. Strong reltionship "soil-ground"
requires further development of soil-ground complexes. One of the types of these complexes is an object
under study of a new science, cryopedology. The thickness of such a complex may reach up to 20 m.
2. Energy Soil is capable to do great part of biogeochemical work using solar energy got from green
plants The energy hydrogen conversion into helium is sufficient for 100 billion years. Geomagnetic and
gravitation field as well as heat flux of the Earth have an impact on soil development.
3 Time. All processes occured in the soil are time-dependent. We should think of preserving two main
shields of our planet: magnetic traps and ozone layer. The latter can be destroyed for a century.A
greenhouse effect is also underisable and should be prevented
4. Space. Space is a form of existing soil substance. Space and time as the sequence of soil processes are
interdependent.
5. Mind Soil is a part of noosphere, intelligent sphere. Mind is appeared and developed as a sum of
reflexes exerting influence on environment and contributes to the way of thinking or method of mental
activity
6. Soil, being a component of biosphere, is a part of sociosphere - human population with various types of
relationship. Soil is a nature kingdom by means of which the living or organic and nonviable or inorganic
substances interact.

Depuis les périodes prehispaniques, les bassins endoréïques de 1'Axe Néovolcanique Transméxicain sont le
cadre d'unc production de sei basée sur 1'exploitation des sols salés de playa, dans lesquels la salinité
empeche la mise en cultures et le päturage. Ces regions sont soumises a un climat contrasté : en saison des
pluies, la playa est submergée par un lac temporaire ; en saison seche, la presence d'une nappe peu profonde
favorise 1'enrichissement salin de surface par evaporation et remontée capillaire dans le sol. Une étude des
cadres naturels et ethnographiques permet de caractériser les techniques de production de sei dans ces
regions, activité pour laquelle les sols salés sont percus comme une ressource renouveiable qui nécessite une
veritable gestion agricolc. La chaine opératoire se resume comme suil ; (1) collecte des efflorescences
salines, (2) extraction d'une saumure par lixiviation des sediments salés, (3) concentration de la saumure par
evaporation solaire ou caisson Pour la collecte des terres salées, la playa est divisée en parcelles exploitées
successivement, en laissant un temps süffisant pour assurer lc renouvellement de la croüte saline Parfois, les
sauniers profitent d'une distribution spatiale de la salinité scion différents facies et sélectionnent plusicurs
sols selon des critères de couleur, texture et gout pour produïre différents sels : sei jaune pour l'alimentaiion
animale (sulfates de sodium), sei blanc pour la consummation humaine (chlorures de sodium) et sei noir
pour la salaison des viandes et des poissons (carbonates de sodium). Par endroit, la playa est préalablement
préparée ; une fine couche de terre argilo-limoneusc (résidus de terres anciennement hxiviées) est étendue
avant d'etre arrosée d'eaa Les termes utilises pour décrire ces operations sont tres significatife : l'épandage
de terre et d'eau est appelé "sembrar la sar (semer le sei), le sei en formation est menlionné comme
"hroiando" (en germination) La collecte peut également se rèaliser a 1'intérieur de véritables "jardins",
imbriqués dans des réseaux de canaux oü est amenée une eau salée qui sen ä arroser les terres. Les parcelles
peuvent être préalablement préparées par sarclage ä l'aide d'une houe avant d'etre arrosées
Mots clés : sols salés, Mexique, histoirc, production de sei
Keywords : saline soils, Mexico, history, salt production.
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Soil use and land degradation in Bronze Age settlements, eastern
Jutland, Denmark
Utilisation des sols et degradation de la terre dans des occupations
de Tage du bronze, Jutland oriental, Danemark
MlKKELSENJirtHlnsch (1). BOAS Niels Axel (2), LANGOHR Roger (1)
(1) University of Gent, Soil Science Unit, Krijgslaan 28I-S8, 9000 Gent, Belgium
(2) Museum of Djursland, Sondcrgade 1. 8600 Grenaa. Denmark
A series of archaeological sites (Hemmed Church, Hemmed plantation, Glesborg, etc.) were
excavated on North Djursland, eastern Jutland Denmark All sites have in common to be buried below 50100 cm of aeolian sand This sand cover is extensively present in the middle part of North Djursland The
sites date from the Latest Neolithic period (1700-yr. BC), until the transition between Bronze Age and Iron
Age (500 yr BC). Most sites show evidences of several generations of settlements. They have been active
until the sudden aeolian deposit buried the site.
Archaeo-pcdological investigations combined with standard chemical and physical soil analyses,
were performed in order toreconstructthe evolution of the soilscape and the environment during the Bronze
Age farming.
The study of tree windthrow structures and of buried soils in nearby ponds showed that these sandy
soils were Podzol soils before the Bronze Age agricultural activity Manuring related to the farming activity
and a concomitant increase in the biological activity could explain the degradation of the Podzol
characteristics of these soils On the other hand it is not excluded that a change from natural vegetation to
cropland was enough to activate this Podzol destruction.
Although the fanners used a shifting cultivation system, large quantities of organic matter were lost
from the topsoil by a lower input of litter and by activation of the microbiological activity Cattle and other
herd animals contributed essentially to the household As cattle was probably allowed to graze, it removed
large part of the weeds and straw left at the soil surface after harvest This consumption of fresh organic
matter and the dung left by the animals on the land could have produced a drop in the C/N ratio with
especially an activation of the microbiological activity.
The intense soil degradation forced the fanners, not only to shift the cropping fields frequently, but
also toremovethe village after some decades As a result of this intense rotation the farms were rebuild after
a few centuries on the same spots as earlier The importance of ponds can explain this preference for selected
sites as water for the cattle and for the household was essential.
In some years, when the climatic conditions were dry, aeolian erosion and deposition could take
place. Layers of sand were deposited on the cropped fields, diluting the organic matter content. These sand
layers were sufficiently shallow that the farming activity could continue, leaving no remains except a thicker
plough layer. However occasionally a sandstorm could occur under particular dry conditions. This type of
catastrophic event was so powerful that up to 50-100 cm of sand was deposited locally within a very short
time (probably a few hours). Under these conditions, the farming activity completely stopped and the
farmstead was abandoned Thanks to these events, the complete plough layer including its original surface
topography was preserved
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La pratique de 1'écobuage maala et ses consequences sur 1'état du
sol au Congo.

The maala burn-beating practice in Congo ; effects on soil
properties.
MOREAU Roland'. NZILA Jean de Dleu2, NYETE Blaise3
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Le système d'écobuage maala pratique dans la region du Niari, au Congo, permet de metlre en culture semipermanente les sols fmallitiques acides de cette region de savane humide Base sur 1'association el la
succession de diverses cultures vivriéres, sur une période de 3 ans, cc système permet de dégager une
production süffisante pour qu'une partie soit vendue. II est beaucoup plus productif que le simple système de
culture sur briilis et se trouve aussi plus performant que les systèmes intensifs modemes qui ont etc
expérimentés dans la region et ne se sont pas avérés durables
Le maala consiste ä former, en début de saison sèche, des andains avec les herbes de savane {Hyparrhenia
iliplantlra) qui sont recouverts de terre. puis brülés avant l'installation de cultures associées de facon
selective sur les billons écobués et entre les billons. Lx brülage conduit ä des elevations de temperature
variant de 95 ä plus de 400°C scion les endroits. On observe une grande hétérogénéité du billon d'écobuage
oü plusieurs phases de sol peuvent être distinguées. A ces phases correspondent des transformations
differentes des caractères morphologiques, minéralogiques. physiques et chimiques, en rapport avec les
elevations de temperature inegales enregistrées. L'évolution des paramètres de fertilité qui en rcsulte se
révèle globalement favorable dans le cas des sols acides considérés.
Le système traditionnel maala assure déja un certain niveau d'intensification agricole sans apport d'engrais
ni d'Amendements et sans transfer! de fertilité ä l'échelle locale ; mais il impose un travail penible, avec une
faible rentabilité du temps investi. Cependant, des ameliorations peuvent être envisagées sur le plan de la
realisation technique de 1'écobuage, du suivi des cultures et de la gestion de la jachere, dans la perspective
d'une evolution des pratiques de ('agriculture familiale et de son adaptation aux conditions actuelles.

The most productive cropping system for food croops in the Niari valley region in Congo, is based on the
indigenous practice of bum-beating known as maala. This practice is a semi-permanent cultivation system
consisting in intercropping maize, yam, gourd and Congo pea during the 1st year, groundnut and cassava
during the 2nd and 3rd years, with a savannah fallow for the 4-6 following years. Maala is carried out on
acid clayey ferrallitic soils, covered by high grass savannah Savannah grass {Hyparrhenia diplantlra) is
buried into ridges together with the soil (AM horizon) taken from the interridges and burnt. Because of air
restriction and varying combustion conditions in the ridges, the burning products differ lo variable extent
from charcoal to ash
Afler bum-beating, ridge cross-sections made above the undisturbed AM sou horizon showed four different
soil phases (fig I) : P,, Pi, Pj and P 4 (P. subsamples : Pja without ash, P,b with ash) An was sampled as a
control under the ridges after bum-beating : SE 0-5 and under the savannah vegetation : SA 0-5. The
morphological features of the soil phases were related to the amount of vegetable matter and maximum
temperatures (95-425 "C) encountered within the ridges while burning (table I) Mineral and physical
transformations -including transformation of goethite into hematite, degradation of kaolinite and increase in
aggregate stability-, occurred in phases Pi and P. where temperature exceeded 225 °(' (table 2)
Charcoal was the main constituent of P< which showed the greatest changes in the chemical characteristics ,
however, significant variations were also found in Pi and P< (table 3). On the whole, the total carbon content
in the ridges was about 30 % lower than that in the AM horizon If no significant variations of the total
nitrogen content were found when P4 was taken into account, mineral nitrogen (N-NH«) however increased
up to 5-9 % of the total N content pH rises exceeded one unit in Pi and even more in P( and P4.
Exchangeable bases and available phosphorus also increased in these phases, with noticeable effects of the
buried vegetables on nutrient inputs. On the opposite, easily reducible manganese lowered, reducing the risk
of Mn toxicity which may appear with modem intensive cultivation
Maala bum-bcating turns out to be favourable to soil and crops, especially tuber crops ; its effects can last 3
or 4 years, although decreasing with time Nowadays, this local farming system remains the most suitable for
smallholders, according to ecological and socio-cconomical conditions in the region, although it is much
demanding to farmers But improvements can still be made to the system, with the use of implements and
efficiency of the bum-beating operation and culttvalion processes, including fallow, leading to alleviation of
work hardness and increase in productivity.
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Soil and water management in the dry regions of tunisia: prospects
of building on traditions
Sol et gestion de I'eau dans les regions set hes de Tunisie :
recherches en vue de 1'adaptation des systèmes traditionnels

Using Archaeological Sites to Evaluate Human Impact on Soil
Systems
Utilisation de sites archéologiques pour évaluer 1'impact de
I'Homme sur les systèmes pédologiques
MORRIS M.W.. FOSS J.E., TIMPSON M.E., LEE S.V., STILES CA.

OUESSAR Mohamed (l\ GABRIELS Donald (2)

Lockwood Greene Technologies, Inc., Oak Ridge, TN 37830; Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
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(1) Institut des Regions Arides, 4119- Médenine, Tunisia.
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Pedology focuses on the soil system as the interface between the physical (parent material, climate) and the
biological (vegetation, human influence) environment. Pedology is, therefore, important to archaeology
because it is concerned with the development of a landscape, the stability of a landscape, and the physiochemical alterations that occur during periods of landscape stability. The pedological documentation of
erosion in the southeastern United States, the enrichment of heavy metals in Roman soils, effects of
salinity on Mayan soils, and the burial of relict Minoan soils provide vital clues to the behavior of the
previous inhabitants of these landscapes. The understanding of soils and soil systems as they are related
to climate, organisms, parent material, topography, and time are useful to archaeologists in their
assessments of landscape development and post-deposiiional alteration processes By examination of the
variability in the properties of soil, one may be able to more fully assess the changes in climate,
vegetation, and human impact that may have occurred in the past.

Introduction & history
Because of its localisation at the north of the 30 tn parallel, the climate of Tunisia is influenced by the
Mediterranean sea and the caprices of the Sahara. The arid, semi-arid and desert bioclimates cover more than
2/3"* of its area. The rainfall regime is known by its scarcity, variability and torrentiallity The rainfed
farming which represent an important component of the agricultural production has been assured mainly by
the various water harvesting techniques (WHT) developed since the pre- and Roman times. The numerous
societies (Berbers, Romans, Arabs,...) were not indifferent towards the problems of soil erosion and/or the
lack of water On the opposite, they built flourishing civilisations whose remnants and many structures still
in function are good indicators of their perfect adaptation with the natural environment.
Description, state-<>M he art and prospects of the main WHT
Each agro-ecological region of the country is characterised by its specific soil and water management
structures A wide variety of small to medium hydraulic techniques (meskat. mgoutl. jessour. fesquia. majel.
etc.) have been developed to make the land productive irrespective of its geographical location. Each
technique was addressed individually to make review of the slate-of-the art and to discuss its future
prospects.
Conclusions & recommendations
The indigenous WHT are well adapted to their physical and social environment. They are playing various
roles (water supplementing, flood control, water table recharge, water and wind erosion control). Threatened
by the emigration and the top-down approach of the 60s, 70s and mid 80s, the indigenous soil and water
conservation techniques are regaining interest at many levels. This renewed interest should be encouraged to
maintain the ecological equilibrium in these fragile areas facing continuously the problem of desertification.
The issues of scientific design and the adaptation of these systems to the new social and economical realities
have to be addressed intensively It is there the comer stone of a sustainable agricultural development of the
dry regions.

Keywords: soil-archaeology, erosion, heavy metals
Mots clés sol et archeologie, erosion, métaux lourds

Keywords : aridic soil, water harvesting, hydraulic management, desertification, soil care, Tunisia
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Steps toward soil care : ancient agricultural terraces and soils
Des marches vers le soin du sol : les terrasses et sols agricoles
anciens

Agriculture protohistorique et antique dans Ie domaine
méditerranéen : maïtrise et amelioration des sols.
Protohistoric and ancient agriculture in the Mediterranean region :
dominion and improvement of soil.

SANDOR Jonathan

POUPET Pierre

Agronomy Department, Iowa State University, Ames. 1A, 50011, USA

UMR-CNRS 154. 390 avenue de Pérols, 34970 LATTES (FRANCE)
The stepped topography created by terracing is a characteristic feature of many cultivated slopes.
Ancient and traditional agricultural terraces encompass a wide range of forms and functions, occurring in
diverse environmental settings on five continents and Oceania Archaeological and historical records
indicate that terracing has been part of agriculture for millennia; it is one of the oldest forms of land
modification. Early dates for terracing are approximately 3000 yr B.P. in the Near East and eastern Asia,
and 2500 yr B.P. in the Americas, with possible ages of 4000 to 5000 yr B.P. in some regions or Eurasia.
Valuable perspectives on human-environmental interaction and soil care can be gained from studies of
agricultural terraces because of their wide spatial and temporal scope Terracing strategies reflect
indigenous knowledge and attitudes regarding soil
Fundamentally, terracing involves segmentation of slopes into topographic steps to manage soil and
water, and thereby provide more stable conditions for crops. Terracing comprises a diversity of methods in
response to specific needs and environments In several arid regions, ancient terracing involved relatively
subtle landscape alteration to support runoff agriculture. In other arid to humid regions, terracing evolved
into remarkably engineered systems such as the bench terraces of the Andes and rice terraces of eastern Asia,
where entire landscapes were transformed into stepped agroecosystems.
Because soil conservation is a common reason for terracing, and terracing and associated practices
modify soils, it is appropriate to explore direct and indirect soil changes resulting from terrace agriculture
Although there is substantial information on certain aspects of ancient terracing, investigations into terraced
soils are relatively few. Limited information on physical, chemical, and biological properties of terraced
soils underscores the need for further pedological study. Environmental consequences of terracing range
from cases of successful soil care to situations in which insufficient measures and maintenance led lo soil
degradation. The long time perspective on soil quality gained by studying this venerable agricultural method
can help guide efforts to conserve tand resources for future generations.

Depuis trois décennies, Ie développement de l'archéologie francaise a contribué ä la multiplication
des fouilles Dans Ie même temps, rouverture des archcologues ä rinterdisciplinarité a conduit certaines
recherches sur les chemins des paléo-paysages Ce renouveau des methodes de l'archéologie, qui aurait dü
aboutir a de sérieuses études du paysagc rural, ne sert souvent que d'« habillage » au discours qui s'en tient ä
ses habituels objets d'étude: les sites bätis. les tombes et les croyances, les artefacts, Ie commerce et la
chronologie.
Cette archéologie a oublié que les sociétés qu'ellc étudie sonl majorilairement composées
d'agriculteurs el que 1'objet fondamental du paysage est done Ie sol et son histoire Cependant, une
recherche originale et novatrice est conduite avec Ie double regard du pédologue et de 1'archéologue sur les
paléo-paysages protohistoriques et antiques, a part ir d'exemples choisis en France méditerranéenne el en
Grèce (Délos) Celte démarche met au jour les traits des sols de 1'Antiquité et découvre leurs modifications
causées par les pratiques agricoles. Si, généralement, 1'archéologue ne concoit pas que les paléo-paysages
puissent être tres différents de l'actuel, Ie géo-archéologue découvre des caractères inattendus des paysages,
lieux du travail des agriculteurs de PAntiquité et de la production vivrière, des paléosols, des aménagements
de la topographie (terrasses de culture) et hydrauliques qui contribuent ä la protection des horizons de
surface, fragilisés par les pratiques aratoires. conlre les attaques de l'érosion
C'est une archéologie de 1'espacc rural el des techniques agricoles qui est en train de naïtre dans Ie
domaine médiierranéen concemé. C'est ainsi qu'une veritable construction anthropique du paysage est
progressivemenl mise au jour. que les paléosols cultivés peuvent être restitués, que les techniques
d'amélioration des potcntialités agronomiques des sols son! mises en evidence, que les outils de labour sonl
parfois reconnus et les traces de plantation retrouvées. On découvre ainsi que les agriculteurs des sociétés
méditerranéennes de la Protohistoire et de 1'Antiquité ont mis en pratique un savoir agronomique complexe
et évolutif qui est ä 1'origine de bien des aspects de nos paysages actuels.
Mots clés : paléosol, Antiquité. Méditerranée, agriculture, techniques, métapédogénèse
Keywords : palaeosol. Antiquity, Mediterranea. agriculture, technics, metapedogenesis

Keywords: anthropogenic soils, soils and archaeology, agricultural history, terracing, indigenous knowledge,
ethnopedology
Mots clés : sols anthropiques, sols el archéologie, histoire de ragriculture, mise en terrasse, savoir indigene,
éthnopédologie
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Attitudes to Soil by Ancient Roman Scholars
Attitudes des hommes par rapport au sol, d'après les auteurs de la
Rome Antique

Soil and eco-friendly indigenous land-use systems of tribes of
Nagaland State of India
Sol et Systeme traditionnels "éco-amicaux" des tribus de 1'état de
Nagaland, Inde

WINIWARTER Verena

SHARMAU.C.

Institute of Interdisciplinary Research and Continuing Education (IFF) of the Universities Graz, Innsbruck,
Klagenfurt, and Vienna; Department of Social Ecology, Seidengasse 13, A-1070 Vienna
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Soil properties, soil characteristics and measures to keep soils fertile form an important topic of agricultural
knowledge in the ancient Roman Empire. Talking about Ancient Roman attitudes means to talk about
roughly 600 years of human history. Bui the knowledge was transmitted to the Middle Ages and further on
So reading these books gives significant insights about two thousand years. Prominent Roman individuals,
amongst them Cato the Elder, the younger Pliny and Varro, have written scholarly works on agriculture.
Lesser known nowadays, but very important both for the content of their work and for their reception in the
Middle Ages are Columella and Palladius. Roman agriculture is found in a work of verse as well, Vergils
„Georgica".
Soil knowledge and soil care measures form an important part of these works We find approx. 40 adjectives
describing soil properties, and about ten different types of soil are distinguished Grain size, colour, chemical
composition, humidity and other characteristics are described by these terms. Some are of special interest as
they are derived from rustic language and show that "experience" (as opposed to learned knowledge) is
included in scholarly works. Roman agriculturists made use of „indigenous" knowledge with respect to soils
E.g. soil characterised as "terra cariosa" clearly derives its name from practical experience with tilling the
fields
Furthermore it is important lo generale an overall picture how soils were conceptualised, what kind of
cultural concept can be found. Soils are living systems and their „quality" for agriculture depends on human
decisions about the plants to grow and the operations lo perform. Human - soil -interactions and climate arc
the main basic constituents of agriculture for all the authors, based on the notion that living systems are
interacting Ancient Roman attitudes to the environment have nevertheless nol always been as benign as
these concepts might suggest: Deforestation of parts of the Mediterranean is still a visible effect of the
Roman Empire. Scholars writing about agriculture had no specific comments on this problem As they all
mention the importance of groves and the plantation of trees for an agricultural enterprise, it can be assumed
that primeval forests had ceased to be abundant at the time most of the works were written. So, even if
Roman agricultural knowledge about soils and their fertility was detailed and useful, if not outright correct,
measures to achieve a "sustainable development" were only directed at agroecosystems and failed to protect
natural resources such as forests

Shining cultivation, practised in North Eastern Region of India in 386.9 thousand ha, has caused large scale
deforestation, resulting in annual soil, N. P and K loss of 88335, 10.66. 0.37 and 6.05 thousand tonnes,
respectively. However, there exist some landuse systems, developed by the tribal farmers through their skill
and ingenuity, which have conservated soil, water, biodiversity and environment over the years.
One such system of landuse is "Zabo" system of farming, practised bu Chakhcsant tribe of Nagaland "Zabo"
means impounding of water in local dialect and is a combination of forest, agriculture, animal husbandry and
pisciculture. It is followed upto 100% slope. Hill top is kept for forestry or catchment area, mid-slope is used
for construction of silting ponds and water harvesting tank, land down for animal-yard and finally the
terraced rice fields These ponds are desilted every year and the material constaining soil and forest litter is
spread in the fields for manuring The water harvesting tank is rammed and compacted thoroughly at the
bottom and the side walls are plastered with mud and chopped rice straw to prevent seepage losses The
water from the main tank is used for irrigation and is passed through the animal-yard to carry dung and urine
of the animals to rice fields This way, around 80 to 100 kg N, 15 to 25 kg P and 50 to 75 kg K per ha,
besides organic matter and micronuiricnts, are added to the soil annually. A trench is dug- out in the rice
field to rear fish The farmers get bumper crop of rice without adding any inorganic nutrient, as well as
enough fish for the family. Loss of the soil due to erosion is below the critical limit
The ability of the alder tree (Alunus ncpalcnsis) to develop and retain soil fertility has been fully utisized by
the farmers of the Angami, Chakhcsong, Chang, Yimchunger and Konyok tribes in Nagaland The alder is a
non-leguminous tree, fixing atmospheric N. a population of 60, 142, 280 and 625 alder trees yield 3 37, 8.25,
105 and 13.56 tonnes of litter and add 48.3. 110 5, 142.8 and 184 8 kgofNha-I, respectively. The farmers
raise crops of maize, millet, job's tears, potato, wheat, chillies, pumpkin, etc., without the use of inorganic
fertilizers. The paper describes the principles and techniques underlying these systems and their being
sustainable for centuries.
Keywords : soil, eco-friendly, indigenous landuse system, zabo, alder, sustailiability
Mots clés : soil, "éco-amicaux". Systeme traditionnel tfutilisation de 1'espace. "zabo'*, alder (Alnus
ncpalcnsis), India, durabilité

Keywords : environmental history, ancient roman agriculture, soil care, cultural concepts of soils,
agroecosystem management
Mots clés : histoire de 1'environnement, agriculture de la Rome Antique, gestion des sols, conceptions
culturelles du sol, gestion agroécologique
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Soil care attitudes and strategies: yesterday and today
Attitudes et strategies vis ä vis du sol: hier et aujourd'hui
VAALON Pan H.
Institute of Earth Sciences, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
History of civilizations is strongly linked to the way nations took care of their soil The question of what
man's attitude was to the physical environment and its soils through human history of several thousand years,
from the early beginning of agriculture to recent times, is of paramount interest to soil scientists and
historians alike. We cannot escape history but must learn from it. We aim to stimulate examination of the
attitudes and records of various cultures to soil care and land use
Man first learned to cultivate the soil some 10 thousand years ago. As populations grew cultivation,
irrigation and pastoralism have changed an increasingly larger portion of the earth's surface. Whether only
one or several regions of origin were the source of the spread of agriculture and of the transformation of the
human society from that of hunter/scavenger to that of farmer and land cultivator, is still subject to
discussion. Soil scientists can contribute by evaluating the environmental history of the respective sites.
Impressive achievments of slope terracing, irrigation systems, drainage and sustained cultivation with
improved fertility are evident from several world region, next to signs of subsequent decline and soil
degradation in various forms Metapedogenesis, the vast activities of man as a soil modifier of arable soils
and adjacent catchments, both its beneficial and detrimental aspects, need to be incorporated into the body of
pedological investigations and soil classification.
Contrary to some simplified propositions that roots of the current environmental crisis and soil degradation
threats lie in a doctrine that humans were entrusted to dominate nature and the land for their benefit, the
notions of soil care conduct, as presented in the Hebrew bible and other writings have good ecological sense.
Indigeneous practices of soil care in many regions point to similar sensible practices of soil care in many
regions point to similar sensible practices. Good stewardship of the Earth is equivalent to what we would
today call strategies for geo-ecological sustainability, meaning that the management of the earth's resources,
its components and populations, needs to avoid undesirable environmental upheavals and catastrophes. More
detailed and regional studies of processes in their historical context are needed, supported by landscape
based soil resource inventories Appropriate soil care strategies can then be devised and promoted, taught
and adopted, as a goal for all levels of public and governmental activities.
Keywords : history, soil care attitude, soil use strategy
Mots clés : historique, attitude vis ä vis du sol, strategie d'utilisation des sols
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Effects of Management on Carbon Sequestration and Release
Effets de la gestion du milieu sur Ie piégeage et la liberation du
carbone du sol

Functional importance of biodiversity and complexity in soils
Importance fonctionnellede la biodiversité et de la complexité dans
les sols
ANDERSON Jonathan M
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Soil organisms are the proximate factors mediating biological processes in soils and yet fluxes of carbon,
plant nutrients and other minerals are usually related to more distal factors, such as the organic matter
quality and climate variables, and community structure is rarely invoked as a rate determinant. At scales of
millimetres to metres, and over time scales of days to weeks, the specific roles of invertebrate or microbial
'species' are well documented but these functions are not generally apparent over larger areas and longer
periods. Exceptions occur where a particular organism dominates a functional type (e.g. RhizoMum, termites
or roots of a particular plant) so that the presence, absence or population dynamics of these key organisms
may be manifested at the plot scale and above. Other evidence will be discussed to support the contention
that the functional integrity of soils is largely independent of biodiversity and that, in undisturbed systems,
there is high functional redundancy. The more interesting and challenging issues are the properties of soils
which confer stability (resistance and resilience) on the functional properties of soils subject to extrinsic
perturbations of varying intensity and frequency.

Management is the anthropogenic manipulation of an ecosystem to enhance production of material for
human use or consumption. An outcome of management is to impact ecological processes at the field level,
such as production and decomposition, which subsequently determines the sequestration or release of C from
the soils. If we are to understand why these impacts occur, we must understand how management influences
processes at successively smaller and faster spatiotemporal scales of resolution, such as those of the soil
aggregate, the soil microbe or at the even lower levels of enzymes or molecules This approach can be
generalized by considering it as a set of hierarchically dependent controls on processes where the properties
at one level of resolution become the driving variables of processes at the next lower level. The collective
effects of these processes determine the properties at that lower level. If one understands controls on the
processes at a particular level, one can build a mechanistic model that predicts the properties of the system at
that level Going in the other direction, we would also like to know the impacts of management at larger
scales than that of the Held so that we may understand its influence on C sequestration for areas such as
regions and continents Adequate sampling information is seldom available for entire regions since it is
seldom easy to sample appropriately so that one may statistically represent this next higher level of
resolution The level of resolution most easily represented is the field, probably because it most closely
matches the level of resolution in time and space at which we too exist. Interestingly, this is also the level of
resolution where management practices are applied However, moving up to the hillslope, landform or
physiographic section requires the synthesis of data which we are only beginning to collect. Therefore, we
generally choose to use models that embody our best understanding of SOM dynamics at the field level and
drive them with spatially distributed information to obtain regional data as spatial model output
Information will be summarized and examples given from the GCTE Soils Task group and other sources of
how the above mentioned approach, using hierarchical levels, can be applied to yield information about the
influence of management on C sequestration.

The functional roles of soil organisms can be classified into those organisms which carry out carbon and
nutrient transformations (mainly fungi and bacteria), those which facilitate these transformations (soil fauna)
and the 'ecosystem engineers' (macrofauna, plant roots and man) which modify the biophysical environment
of soils. The key issue considered is the numbers and characteristics of microbial and fauna species within
functional groups which maintain the functional properties of soils in response to disturbance.
The functional roles of organism biodiversity must, however, be considered in the context of soil organic
matter and the physical properties of soils which buffer soil processes. These biophysical properties of soils
also have definable components of diversity or complexity, such as the mass of different soil organic matter
fractions, pore size frequencies and surface micro-topography, which delermine the resistance and resilience
of soil properties and processes to extreme climatic events The consequences of interventions, which
reduce the biological and biophysical diversity, and implications for the sustainable management practices,
will be discussed

Keywords : carbone, gestion, sequestration, liberation
Mots clés : carbon, management, squcstration, release
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Comparison of Modelling Approaches for Estimates of Carbon
Turnover
Comparaison d'approches de modélisation pour I'estimation du
turnover du carbone

Evaluation of models for soil erosion by water at plot, field and
catchment scales
Evaluation des modéles d'érosion par Peau ä l'échelle de la placette,
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Soil organic matter (SOM) plays a central role in nutrient (N, P, S, K) availability, soil stability and the flux
of trace greenhouse gases between land surface and the atmosphere. It represents a major pool of carbon (C)
within the biosphere, estimated at 1400-1500 x 1 0 " g globally (to 1 m), roughly two to three times that in
atmospheric COj. Under future environmental change, SOM may act as either a source or sink for carbon, so
our knowledge of SOM turnover is critical to understanding the likely consequences of changes in climate,
land-use / land-cover, and management practices

One of the tasks of the GCTE (Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems) Soil Erosion Network is to
determine the suitability of modelling approaches for the estimation of soil erosion under global change To
achieve this, current erosion models are being evaluated in a series of GCTE meetings For the first stage of
this exercise, separate evaluations are being carried out for models of soil erosion by water at the plot/field
catchment and landscape scales. These evaluations focus on each model's ability to replicate historical
measurements of runoff and erosion. Common time series of measured data are supplied to each modeller:
however runoff and erosion values for part of each series are withheld and must be replicated by the model
This paper summarises results from the first two meetings at Oxford and Utrecht, for plots/fields and
catchments respectively Conclusions include the following.
• Calibration is desirable for many models, necessary for some. Calibration is most effective if the event(s)
to be estimated lie inside the range of calibration events.
• Total discharge is generally better predicted than peak discharge and both are better predicted than
sediment discharge.
• Long-term average results are better simulated than results for individual time periods. Results are
generally less good for shorter time periods.
• Relative results appear more reliable than absolute results. At a catchment scale, the predicted runoff
pattern is as important as a correct prediction of the net output
• Additional 'soft' information, in particular regarding the interaction of agriculture with climate, greatly
improves the quality of input data and model results.

SOM models encapsulate our best understanding of C turnover and are one of our most powerful tools for
use in describing and predicting C turnover. The GCTE-Soil Organic Matter Network (SOMNET) is a
network of modellers and experimentalists which currently has 30 modelling groups represented
Among the models, many different approaches (based on different assumptions) are reflected and the models
vary from very simple, to very complex formulations. However, most share a similar overall structure; SOM
is compartmentalised into conceptual pools with varying rates of turnover, and turnover approximates to first
order kinetics. Little of no account is taken within these models of the presence of soil organisms. These
SOM models are often described as "process-oriented". Recently, a number of formulations of these models
have been developed whereby direct analytical solutions are provided A few models use a different
approach, termed the cohort approach, in which SOM decomposition is continuous and each addition of
litter is treated as a separate cohort. Again, the cohort models do not explicitly describe soil organisms.
Other models that describe C turnover are very different from those described above in that they account
explicitly for the interactions of different functional groups of soil organisms. These are often termed "foodweb" or "organism-oriented" models.

Keywords : modelling soil erosion by water, model evaluation, global change
Mots clés : modélisation de l'érosion hydrique, validation des modéles, changement global

In this paper we provide examples of the different modelling approaches that have been employed to
describe C turnover. We then describe the results of a comparison of nine process-oriented SOM models
which were evaluated for their simulation of twelve long-term datasets from within the temperate climatic
region Lastly, we present examples of how SOM models can be used at the regional level to examine the
likely consequences of environmental change on soil C stocks.
Keywords: soil organic matter, models, carbon sequestration, SOMNET, GCTE
Mots clés : matiere organique du sol, modéles, sequestration du carbone, SOMNET, GCTE
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Global change effects on biodiversity in soils
Effets du changement global sur la biodiversité des sols

Global Change and Soil Degradation
Changement global et degradation des sols
VALENTIN C h m t t i n M ! INGRAM Johnfl)

WOLTERS Volkmar

(1) ORSTOM, 213 Rue La Fayette, 75480 Paris cedex, FRANCE valentirt&orstom rio.net
(2) GCTE Focus 3 Office. NERC-CEH, WaJlingford, OX10 8BB. UK j.ingiam@ioh.ac.uk

Department of Animal Ecology, JLU. Stephanstr. 24, D-35390 Giessen, Germany
Among the major drivers of Global Change alterations in land use will have the biggest impact on soil
biodiversity, especially in the next few decades. Evidence is given for a close relationship between the loss
of species diversity and soil functions in arable fields (e.g. soil health, decomposition processes) A major
gap of knowledge concerns the effect of intensified land use in the tropics. Climatic variables are among the
most important factors affecting soil biota. Although secondary to land use change at present, change in
climatic variables are anticipated to become more important by the mid 21st century Meanwhile, though
climate change effects on soil biodiversity are small in most ecosystems an increase in the occurrence of
extreme events could disrupt some systems. Exceptions are climatically stressed environments and
boundaries between ecosystems and biomes where subtle changes in mean climate could have important
effects. Little is known on the impact of nitrogen, C 0 2 or UV-B enhancement on soil communities.
Investigations carried out in the context of acid rain research have shown that soil biota strongly differ in
their response to atmospheric pollution As a general rule, effects are dose-dependent, will be different for
different systems, and will be locally confined

Soil degradation ranges from soil loss via erosion, through chemical depletion, to water logging from irrigation
systems or solute accumulation. These are all serious, if site-specific issues, but given that a large proportion of
the world's land suitable for production has been already degraded by water and/or wind erosion, GCTE has
placed initial emphasis on this topic in its Task "Soil Degradation Under Global Change". Accelerated rates of
soil loss are usually caused by changes in land use, notably by converting natural vegetation to cropping
systems, increasing grazing pressure on marginal land and intensifying production in arable land The impact of
such changes on the severity, frequency and extent of erosion will be confounded by changes in rainfall amount
and intensity, and by changes in wind
Increasing reliance is being put upon modelling studies for estimating the consequences of varied scenarios of
changed land management and climate on erosion. The overall objectives of the GCTE Task are therefore (i) to
refine and adapt current soil erosion models for use in global change studies in a variety of conditions; and (ii) to
design and undertake experiments to provide improved mechanistic understanding of the relationships between
global change and soil erosion, to aid model development. Since erosion processes have a certain threshold set
of conditions, experimental emphasis is being put on the determination of such thresholds, on reversibility of
processes, and on soil resilience Infrequent climatic events, such as heavy storms, typhoons, etc. can trigger
severe erosion that would be unpredictable from short-term records. Long-term erosion monitoring is therefore
essential to observe possible transient and non-equilibrium interactive responses to climatic and land-use
changes The linking of erosion processes across temporal and spatial scales is another major area of research,
and the comparison of modelling approaches at plot and catchment scales has been a major area of study.

Major challenges for future research are: increasing the taxonomie knowledge; developing new experimental
approaches; extending the research activities to regions, which have received little attention; quantifying the
interactive effects of land-use, climate and atmospheric inputs
Keywords: biodiversity, soil, global change, land use, climate
Mots cles : biodiversité, sol, changement global, utilisation des terres, climat

Many national and international research programmes address the influence of land-use change on soil
erosion. Often, however, studies are conducted as independent efforts, and a clear need for an international
co-ordinating role has been apparent. GCTE helps achieve this through the activities of the GCTE Soil
Erosion Network; and through this, links are being established with the Land Quality Indicators Program and
other international organisations and research groups.
Keywords : global change, soil degradation
Mots cles : changement global, degradation des sols
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Combatting Nutrient Depletion through Nutrient Replenishment
and Integrated Nutrient Management
Combattre la reduction des nutriments par un
réapprovisionnement et une gestion intégrée des nutriments

The Soil, Water, and Nutrient, Management Programme - An
Overview
Le programme de gestion du sol, de 1'eau, de la nutrition - Vue
d' ensemble

BREMAN H., SWIFT M.J.

CRASWELL Eric TfK LATHAM Mirc(2)

IFDC Africa, BP 4483, Lome. Togo, and TSBF, PO Box 30592, Nairobi. Kenya

(1) International Board for Soil Research and Management, PO Box 9-109, Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900
Thailand
(2) Centre National d'Études Agronomiques des Regions Chaudes, 1101, avenue Agropolts. BP 5098. 34033
Montpellier, cedex 01, France

Intensification of agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa without addition of plant nutrients at sufficient level has
resulted in extensive depletion of soil nutrients and subsequent land degradation. Nutrient depletion is a
reversible constraint: there is a considerable body of research results and recommendations but
implementation and adoption has been low. The reasons for this are complex but include unfavourable
socioeconomic and policy conditions; the remoteness of much on-stalion research in the past from the real
conditions and concerns of the farmers; unsatisfactory characterisation and formulation of available organic
and inorganic sources of nutrients, and failures in institutional collaboration.

International concern about the degradation of the Earth's land and water resources reached a peak at
the time of the UN Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. The resultant
Agenda 21 highlighted the need for a shift in research and development priorities to emphasise the
sustainable management of resources. In the field of agricultural research, the successes of the green
revolution earned breathing space for such a reorientation. Nevertheless, the international and national
research efforts to address the sustainable management of soil and water resources remained under-funded,
in part because the impact of soils research could not be so clearly demonstrated as that of plant breeding.
Donor agencies consequently commissioned IBSRAM to develop a position paper to assess the
problems of research in this area and recommend a new agenda. The paper spawned a concerted
international effort to re-invigorate, re-orient and re-organise international research through the Soil, Water,
and Nutrient Management Programme (SWNMP). The programme, which is part of the agenda of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, is convened by IBSRAM and the International
Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), and focuses initially on four major constraints to sustainable
agriculture — nutrient depletion, inefficient water use in dry areas, acid soils and water erosion of soils.
Each problem is being tackled by a consortium of national agricultural research and extension systems, nongovernment organisations, advanced research organisations, and international agricultural research centres.
The key to success of the SWNMP is the new research paradigm based on farmer participation, a
landscape perspective, interdisciplinary research approach, institutional strengthening, development of
appropriate policies, and sharing of research methodology. The consortia share innovative tools for
sustainability and impact assessment, using geographic information systems and decision support systems.
In addition to improved and appropriate technologies, the SWNMP is delivering new research tools and
indicators, enhanced institutional capacity, and scientifically sound and relevant information to help decision
makers tackle intractable land degradation problems.

The Consortium to Combat Nutrient Depletion in Africa (CNDC) was formed under the leadership of IFDC,
TSBF, KAR1 and IAR to address these issues The focus is not so much to initiate new research but to
achieve greater impact form present knowledge. This will be achieved through application of the
participatory and partnership principles described in the S WNM overview by Craswell and Latham.
In the first phase of this work CNDC has focussed on means of improving the efficiency of methods for
integrated nutrient management Somewhat different approaches have been used in East and West Africa,
relating to the differing conditions and building on the expertise already established in the regions by the
convening institutes and their partners. In East Africa activities have largely been concerned with improving
the efficiency of nutrient use of the organic component of rNM strategies. Appropriate combinations of
organic and inorganic inputs require insight into the nutrient supply capacity of the farmer-available organics
as well as the type and amount of mineral fertiliser. The target is a Decision Support System for optimising
management of the input combinations. In West Africa the CNDC partners have adopted an ' ecointensification' approach to evaluate potentials for nutrient replenishment. Sites of long-term organic
application are evaluated for their responsiveness to inputs of small amounts of inorganic fertiliser, which is
the only realistic opportunity for the majority of farmers under the current economic conditions of fertiliser
availability.
Key Words: mtegrated-nutrient-management, replenishment, organic-inputs, fertilisers
Mots cles : gestion intégrée des nutriments, réapprovisionnement, intrants organiques, engrais

Keywords : inter-disciplinary, participatory, land degradation, catchment approach
Mots clés : interdisciplinaire, participation, degradation des terres, approche bassin versant
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The Concepts Underlying the SWNM Programme
Les concepts sous-jacents au Programme SWNM

Optimizing soil water use in dry-area farming systems of subSaharan Africa and the West Asia/North Africa region
Valorisation optimale de Peau du sol dans les systèmes de cultures
en sec de 1'Afrique subsaharienne, de I'Asie occidentale et de
l'Afrique du Nord

GREENLAND D.J.
Department of Soil Science, University of Reading, UK.
The concepts underlying the SWNM Programme are the need to follow sound scientific principles, the
importance of a broad, interdisciplinary approach involving both biophysical and socioeconomic scientists,
and the need to plan and share research activities and results through networks and consortia

JONES Michael J (h. PALA Mustafa (1), DUIVENBOODEN Nlek van (2), DOUMBIA Mamadou (3)
I) Natural Resource Management Program, ICARDA, P.O.Box 5466. Aleppo, Syria
(2) ICRISAT Sahelian Center, BP. 12404, Niamey, Niger
(3) Institut (fEconomie Rurale (IER), BP. 438, Bamako, Mali

Much knowledge already exists about the underlying causes of the deterioration in land resources due to
increasingly intensive use of the land Methods which can be used to correct or prevent the downward trends
are also well known, but their use is often not well related to the physical, social and economic environments
of the farmers and their farms where they are intended to be used. A new approach is needed, in which the
user is involved with interdisciplinary teams of scientists in the definition of the problem, and in its
resolution. The involvement of biophysical and socioeconomic scientists with land users should produce
practical and acceptable solutions for soil, water and nutrient management, so that there are fewer examples
of new technologies being developed by scientists but not used by farmers.

The agricultural priority across all dry-area farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and West
Asia/North Africa (WANA) is to increase economic yield per unit of water, and, in rainfed fields, any
improvement can come only from holding and storing the water where it falls and then managing the crops
to use it more efficiently. Actual efficiencies in current farming systems are often very low. The challenge
is understand why this is so and to devise relevant, practicable solutions in the context both of local
biophysical and socioeconomic constraints and of the uncertainties of applying the classical principles of
soil-crop-water relations in marginal environments.

Keywords : SWNP Programme, concept
Mots cles : programme SWNP, concept

This paper reviews past experience and current knowledge from both regions concerning water capture and
infiltration, drainage losses, and evaporation and transpiration in relation to prevailing farming systems and
such management interventions as windbreaks, crop sequences and rotations, fallowing, and supplemental
irrigation There are many commonalities between SSA and WANA regions, but also major differences
arising particularly from the different seasons of rainfall (summer in SSA, winter in WANA) and so different
crops and cropping systems, but also from different types of soils (usually heavier and with higher waterholding capacity in WANA) One key issue is soil surface management to encourage infiltration and
discourage evaporative loss. Another is the manipulation of plant population to optimise crop water use: in
tropical summer-rainfall areas how best may the imbalance between high solar radiation and low and
unpredictable water supply from rainfall be managed to minimise the risk of production failure'.' Is
intercropping still advantageous under such conditions'.' Under Mediterranean conditions in WANA, many
questions involving fallows and crop sequences remain to be answered: in environments in which every
millimetre counts, the efficiency tradeoffs between using water now and attempting to store it in the soil for
the next crop almost certainly vary with the type of soil, rainfall pattern and annual temperature regime.
In all environments, fertility is a critical factor. Ways to optimise soil water use in low-input situations will
often be different from those for high-input situations, and soil water research must work in the context of
the most practicable regime for soil-fertility maintenance in the system it is targeting Production
improvements will be optimized by new technologies that integrate improvements to crop uptake of water
and nutrients.
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The Management of Soil Erosion Consortium (MSEC):
participatory and interdisciplinary approach to research at a
catchment scale
Le Consortium de Gestion de 1'Erosion des Sols (MSEC): une
approche participative et interdisciplinaire utilisant 1'échelle du
bassin versant
NlAMSKULChiHnee . PENNING de VRIES Frlts
IBSRAM.PO Box9-109,Jatujak,Bangkok 10900,Thailand
Soil erosion has been identified as one of the main constraints to the development of sustainable agricultural
production systems on sloping lands in developing countries. Erosion causes negative environmental,
economic, and social effects at the site where it occurs and off-site, but the deposition of eroded material
may also bring benefits. The MSEC consortium developed and applied a new research paradigm in which
systems analysis is used at the level of entire water catchments. Efficacy and efficiency of the research is
ensured by farmer participatory and interdisciplinary research methods, and by complementarity of the range
of consortium-partners The key outputs of MSEC will be methods and case studies on the quantification of
off-site effects, and provision of relevant scientific data to the decision-makers, from farm to national level,
who are involved in managing catchments
Keywords : Asia, soil erosion, long-term experimentation, on and off site, catchment research, participatory
approach, interdisciplinary approach
Mots clés : Asie, erosion du sol, experimentation de longue duree, recherche par bassin versant, approche
participative, approche interdisciplinaire
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The Soil, Water, and Nutrient Management Programme (SWNM)
from the Perspective of an Advanced Research Organization
Le programme de gestion sol, can,nutrition (SWNM) dans la
perspective d'une organisation avancée de la recherche

MAS - the consortium for the Management of Acid Soils in
Latin America
MAS - le consortium pour la gestion des sols acides en
Amérique Latine
THOMAS Richard James

ZECH Wolfgang. WILCKE Wolfgang, LILIENFEIN Juliane, GUGGENBERGER Georg

Centro Intemacional de Agriculture Tropical, Apartado Aereo 6713, Cali, Colombia.

University of Bayreuth, Institute of Soil Science and Soil Geography d-95440, Bayreuth, Germany

MAS is an interdisciplinary, multi-institutional consortium whose aim is to provide options for integrated
management of acid soils. In the three major agroecosystems of Latin America - savannas, hillsides and
forest margins - acid soils are the infertile common ground of resource-poor farmers. Overcoming the
biophysical limitations is a fundamental requirement for strengthening the contribution of agriculture to
sustainable development in this region Latin American national research systems together with North
American and European universities and international research institutions are working in a complementary
fashion following a common research agenda. Biophysical research is linked with an identification of the
socioeconomic driving forces behind land change thus ensuring that the research is firmly based in the
existing socioeconomic context and that the time between research and implementation is minimized

The SWNM programme has the objective to develop and implement sustainable land-use practices in major
agroecosystems which allow to increase food production and at the same time protect the restricted
resources Such an approach is demanding and needs a strong research component to cope with the
environmental, temporal and spatial dimension of this programme Results from selected plot and catchment
experiments are presented to highlight the SWNM programme from the perspective of an Advanced
Research Organization Special emphasis is put on pesticide dynamics, the identification of sustainability
indicators, and on the quantification of the water and clement fluxes within different compartments of
ecosystems.
Keywords : sustainability, plot experiments, catchment studies, water and element fluxes, pesticides
Mots cles : developpement durable, parcelles experimentales, études en bassin versant. flux d'eau et de
mature, pesticides

Keywords : acid soils, consortium, forest margins, hillsides, savannas, Latin America
Mots cles : sols acides, consortium, marges forestières, collines, savanes, Amérique Latine
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Potassium and Leaf Water Relations under Saline Conditions
Relations entre potassium et eau foliaire en conditions salines

Soil Conditions of Belarus and Efficiency of K -Fertilizers
Contexte pédologique de la Biélorussie et efficience des engrais
potassiques

ANAC P.. AKSOY U„ ANAC S., HEPAKSOY S., CAN Z., UL M.A., DORSAN F., OKUR B.t KILIC
C.

BOGDEVITCH lossif

Ege University, Fac Agriculture, 35100 Bornova, Izmir, Turkey

Belorussian Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Kazinets St. 62, 220108 Minsk, Belarus

A field experiment was established with satsuma mandarin nursery trees to generate new alternatives for this
crop which is threatened by seawater intrusion Irrigation was practiced at 5 different levels (0.65-2.50-3.505.00 and 6.50 dS/m) of saline water and fertigation at 3 levels (0-100-200 g. K20/tree) ofK.
Effect of enhanced K on leaf water status and gas exchange capacities were examined by measuring leaf
water potential, relative turgidily, succulence index, stomatal density and gas exchange characteristics.
Result revealed significant effects of K on several examined parameters which confirm the impact of K in
overcoming salinity.

Raising and maintaining the level of soil fertility is of primary importance in Belarus. As a result of the
large scale water engineering, liming and the intensive use of organic and mineral fertilizers over the period
1965-1990 the productivity of arable land has risen from 1.5 to 4.3 tons per hectare in grain equivalent The
significant improvement of soil fertility status was also evident. Over the period 1986-90 the average annual
rate of K fertilizers applied on arable land was 105 kg KiO per ha plus 42 kg/ha in organic manure resulting
in a positive balance of 38 kg KzO per ha The application of potassium fertilizers was reduced in 1995 up to
44 kg K;0 per ha. The negative balance was revealed by results of soil tests, which indicated a fall in
exchangeable potassium in soils It is very important to prevent from decline in soil fertility and crop
production.
A network of 6 long-term K fertilizer trials and numerous short-term trials in main agricultural areas of
the Republic of Belarus allow obtaining a basis data for economic and ecological optimization of soil K
status and fertilizer rates.
The K-fertilizer application system in combination with NP-fertilizers, manure and liming has been
elaborated on soils contaminated after the Chernobyl accident The economically and ecologically
acceptable rates of potash were found to ensure the stable level of soil fertility and minimization of the
radionuclide uptake in crops and pastures. The recommended fertilizer rates were differentiated for soil
types, levels of K-conlent of soil and density of land contamination by Cfc The final KzO content of soil
achieved 200-300 mg/kg, resulted in decreasing the 1,7Cs - content in agricultural production - 1,5-2,5
times, the *°Sr - content - up to 2 times, and together with liming and water regime regulation - up to 6-10
times.
The new types of granulated potassium chloride with additives of plant growth regulators and
micronutrients have been elaborated jointly with Belaruskaly. Field trials showed the increase of crop
response by 10-15% as compared with standard KCl
The implementation of the recommendations into practice and an active advertisement of scientific
research data allow stopping the decrease of fertilizer consumption in agriculture There is a positive
tendency in consumption of fertilizers at last two years, it was increased in 1997 by 59% to the level of
1995.

Keywords : salt stress, potassium, citrus
Mots clés : stress salin, potassium, citrus
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Potassium fertilization of groundnut in Saurashtra region, India
Fertilisation potassique de l'arachide dans la region de Saurashtra,
Inde

Interrelationship between water and nutrient supply and K
response
Inter-relations entre 1'alimentation en eau et en nutriments et la
réponse au potassium

GOLAKIYA B,
Dept Ag.chem & Soil Sei, College of Agriculture, Gaiüunagadh-362001 - India

GRZEBISZ Wltold
Agricultural University. 71 F Wojska Polskiego Street, 60-625 Poznan, Poland

The contention that the soils of Saurashtra are high in available potassium and groundnut in this region need no
potassium has done more harm than good since last 30 years Although these soils are sufficient in K, groundnut
responded to K application. The reasons are. (i) low K supplying power of soils (i.e. low intensity factor ), (ii)
monocropping of groundnut since last 60 years, (iii) increasing area and production of summer groundnut At
least 21 per cent of soils need K fertilization. The soil critical limit is 145 kg K20/ha for groundnut. Potassium
application (tv, 80 kg K20/ha alongwith recommended NP increase the yield and quality of the crop significantly
Adhoc application of NPK is harmful. Soil test based application of K is excellent option

The role of water in plant production is commonly known, although the importance of its deficit
most frequently referred to arid and semi-arid regions of our globe. In humid areas ot temperate zones, water
shortage is also an important production factor which can determine potential yields of crops. The aim of
this study is to emphasize the significance of the supply of crop in water and potassium in the country such
as Poland where both climatic and soil conditions considerably limit the production potential of crop plants.
The assessment of the effect of the synergetic action of water availability and K supply on crop plant
yields is difficult primarily because of the scarcity of field data. One of the sources is a series of long-term
static field experiments. Total lack of K fertilization results in the decrease of both its exchangeable as well
as reserve forms, in so doing, reducing the yield of crops It was found that for Polish conditions the
application of 90-150 kg KjO/ha allows to maintain constant levels of plant available K.
Short-term investigations showed that the negative influence of short-time droughts on crop yields
can be partly reduced, provided the plants are well supplied with potassium The field data about spring
triticale yields under imposed water and potassium supply showed that the degree of grain yield decrease
due to interaction of both factors was affected by its developmental stage and the level of K supply Water
shortage imposed at EC 30 decreased grain yield by 21%, while plants were grown under optimal K supply
and by 65% under simultaneously occuring K stress At the EC 60 grain yield decreased by 10% and 51%
respectively Plants exposed to natural rainfall conditions yielded 1/3 higher, while fertilized by K and
supplied both in K and water - by 11%. The negative effect of water deficit in the critical phase of spring
triticale growth is evident in the shift of the phase of maximal K uptake from the period of shooting/ear
heading to the phase of ear heading/flowering. H can, therefore, be said that water deficit exerts a negative
influence on the reproductive phase of spring triticale, and the losses which occur in this period expressed by
the reduced number of ears are not always compensated by the increased number of grains and their weight.

Keywords : potassium, fertilisation, groundnut, India
Mots clés ; potassium, fertilisation, arachide. Indie

Key words; water shortage, K fertilization, triticale growth stage, yield response to K
Mots clés : manque d'eau, fertilisation potassique, stade de croissance du triticale, reponse culturale au K
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Is exchangeable K a sufficient guide for K recommendations?
Le potassium échangeable, indicateur süffisant pour la fertilisation
potassique ?
JOHNSTON A E ', KRAUSS A l
'Law« Trust Senior Fellow, IACR Rothamsted, UK;
director. International Potash Institute, Basel. Switzerland.
A number of methods of analysis are used to estimate the availability to crops of potassium (K) in soil.
Recommendations for K fertilizer applications are based on defining the critical level of available K, below
which there is an unacceptable loss of yield and above which yield is not increased by adding more K.
Most methods used in routine analysis extract water-soluble K and that fraction of K which exchanges with an
excess of another cation, usually ammonium (NH/). This methodology agrees well with current concepts
about K availability Namely, that as K+ ions are taken up by roots from the soil solution they are replenished
by the release of K held on cation exchange sites, associated either with the mineral matrix or with organic
matter.
In unimproved soils the K on cation exchange sites isreplenishedby the weathering of K-bearing minerals, so
that the K supply to plants depends on the amount and rate of Kreleasefrom this source. Some soils can retain
K on sites where it is not immediately exchangeable to NFU' This K is often referred to as non-exchangeable
K, but preferably should be considered as slowly-available K The ability of soils to accumulate slowlyavailable K depends on soil mineralogy and the amount of this Kreservedepends on the K balance in previous
years, (K balance • K applied minus K removed). In agricultural soils there may be large amounts of slowlyavailable K and this is a valuable reserve of K. Existing evidence suggests that there is a rapid reversible
transfer between soil solution K and exchangeable K and a less rapid, but nevertheless important, reversible
transfer between exchangeable K and slowly-available K.
There is no rapid, analytical method for determining slowly-available K. Data from exhaustion cropping
experiments done at Rothamsted suggests that there may be a fairly constant relationship between
exchangeable- and slowly-available K, which is independent of the amount of exchangeable K over the range of
values usually found in agricultural soils Such an equilibrium might be expected from the reversible transfer of
K between the two pools. Such a ratio will almost certainly depend on soil mineralogy.
1 f the presence and amount of slowly-available K could be estimated from a knowledge of exchangeable K and
soil mineralogy, then this would give improved precision in setting critical values for exchangeable soil K This
is because slowly-available K can support the uptake of exchangeable K during the growing season and periods
of maximum K uptake. Thus, there would be no need to have unnecessarily large concentrations of
exchangeable K in case root exploration of the soil was limited by factors like poor soil structure, lack of water,
limited rooting depth and root diseases Such knowledge will not necessarily decrease the amount of K which
should be applied when a soil is below its appropriate critical value, or when the critical value is being
maintained by replacing K offtake in harvested crops.
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Future trends in potassium nutrition and fertilization for palm oil
production in the world
Tendances futures pour la nutrition et la fertilisation potassique en
vue de la production d'huile de palme dans le monde
NG Slew Kee, OOI S.H., LENG K.Y.
In 1997, world palm oil production is projected to total 17.35 million tons, well up on the 1993 level of
13.79 million tons, continuing to increase to about 25.0 million tons by the year 2010. Concomitantly, total
potassium demand by cultivated oil palms will also increase, though actual consumption of potassium
fertilizers is expected to rise at a significantly lower rate. This is explained by the fact that potassium use
efficiency is projected to increase through improved field management in plan unions
The measures that will have to be adopted include the following:
a)
Recycling of K in palm tissues or jungle biomass
b)
Focusing on oil productivity rather than fresh fruit bunches.
c)
Enhanced exploitation of inherent and applied K.
d)
Improving nutrient balances amongst K, Mg. B and S
e)
Accelerating the planting of tissue cultured clonal oil palms, which possess superior
efficiency of K utilization.
Potassium contents found in the biomass of 25 year old palm stands are in the region of 1300-1500
kg ha" 1,40-50% above those in rubber or jungle biomass due to higher K contents in the dry matter. With
zero or minimal burning techniques valuable K resources can be mobilized to contribute to a large extent to
the potassiumrequirementof young oil palms.
Though potassium generally increases yield of fruit bunches, it was observed that large amounts of
KCl may reduce oil contents, probably due to CI which increases the water content of the fruit mesocarp.
Focus on oil rather than on bunch production like in the past will require reassessment of K application
practices regarding fertilizer rates in relation to other nutrients.
Furthermore, from soils varying in their potassium supplying capacity it is evident that there is
appreciable scope in improving the exploitation of inherent soil K reserves calling for increased site-specific
management concomitantly reducing the expansion into deep peat and sandy areas.
There are interactions between various nutrients involved in the oil biosynthesis, e.g. Mg, S and B
with K and it is assumed that imbalances lead to deleterious effects on oil production. The focus in therefore
is on optimizing the supply ratios of these essential nutrients.
Ultimately, superior planting material, e.g. clones generated by tissue culture with oil yields of at
least 30% above conventional palms from seeds may drastically improve the K efficiency. However, the
precise K requirements of clones need to be investigated in more detail as expansion of commercial
plantings progresses
Keywords : K nutrition, K fertilization, palm oil production
Mots cles : nutrition potassique, fertilisation potassique, production d'huile de palme
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Long-term Field Experiments in Intensive Cropping Systems of
Germany
Experimentations de plein champ a long terme en Systeme de
culture intensif en Allemagne

NOSKO Boris

ORLOVIUS Krlstlan

Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry Research of UAAS, Chaikovsky St. 4, 310024 Kharkov,
Ukraine

P. O. Box 10 20 29, D-34111 Kassel. Germany

In Ukraine, sandy loam and sandy clay loam soils occupy 10% and slightly clay loam ones — 17.2%
from 32 mln hectare of the arable land. Soils with low content of exchange potassium amount to 7.1%, those
of with the average content — 22.9% and with the higher one —70% of the arable area. The panicle-size
composition of soils becomes heavier in the direction from the north-west to the south-east. In the same
direction, the content of the total and mobile potassium forms increases: in Pollesye, the areas of soils with
low average content of the exchange potassium (less than 10 mg K 2 0 per 100 g of soil) are 66.3%, in Forest
Step and in Step zone — 29 8 and 20.5%, respectively.
The geography of the potassium fertilizer efficiency is regularly related to a provision of the exchange
potassium: the 1 kg of K2O fertilizers pays 5-6 kg of winter wheal grain yield in Pollesye, 3-4 kg — in
Forest Step and 1 -2 kg — in Step
In Ukraine, during the period of an intensive chemicalization in the agriculture (1970-1990), the
application of potassium fertilisers amounted to (on the average) 42 kg of KjO per hectare of the sown area.
In the sugar beet sowing zone and on soddy podzolic soils, which are characterised by low content of
exchange potassium and locate in the west region of Ukraine, the use of potassium was 100 kg per hectare.
Its supply in the soil exceeded its annual removal by 10-15 kg per hectare The accumulation of residual
fertilizers potassium was revealed due to a positive balance of this element in the soil arable layer, this
accumulation reaching 20-30 KjO mg per kg of soil The positive effect of residual fertilizer potassium was
found out to the effective soil fertility.
In the field experiment on the typical clayed loam chernozem, during four cycles of rotation, the main
regularities, by which the potassium fertilizers affect the nutritive regime, the physic-chemical soil properties
as well as the yield of field crops and its quantity, were determined The optimum levels of the exchange
potassium content in the soil and the rates of potassium fertilizers for the main field crops were worked outKeywords: exchange potassium, fertilizers, yield
Mots clés : potassium échangeable, engrais, rendement

In many intensive cropping systems of German arable farms the nutrient balance for potassium was negative
during the last 5 to 10 years because of increasing yields and decreasing consumption of potash fertilizers. In
several long-term field experiments with potassium it is shown that especially sugar beet responds very
sensitively to K deficiency and the K-application required often exceeds the K-export from the field
Because of its great economic importance, the crop sugar beet determines the optimum K-status in the soil of
the whole crop rotation The destine! deviations of the optimum K-rates between the various trial locations
show the necessity to include additional site factors influencing K-availability. At the presented sites Kfixation was one factor which had a drastic impact on development of yields and K-contcnt in the soil.
Keywords : potassium fertilization, optimum K-rate, exchangeable K, yield response, economic response,
long-term field experiments
Mots cles : fertilisation potassique, seuil optimal de K, K échangeable, réponse culturale, réponse
économique, experimentation au champ de longue durée
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The dynamics of available K in Russian Soils as affected by recent
changes in the K balance
Dynamiques du K disponible dans les sols russes affectés par un
changement récent du bilan potassique
PROKOSHEV Vladimir
Lubertsy Research Station, 140011, Lubertsy, Moscow, Russia
As a result of Russia transition to the market economics and the price disparity formed paying ability of
agricultural firms has sharply reduced Trie consumption of mineral fertilizers in Russia has reduced from
more than 100 to 10 kg NPK per ha continuing to be at a low level already during five years The most
difficult situation is with application of the potash fertilizers which has decreased from 20 lo 1 kg/ha with a
negative potassium balance in 25 kg/ha on an average in the country It has been proved by the scientific
researches and confirmed by the practice of fertilizer use that long negative potassium balance holds not
only to a reduction of K-exch content in the soil but also to an essential decrease of the mobility of plant
available forms of potassium in the soil. Taking into account a large natural variety of Russia when
elaborating the agricultural systems with minimal fertilizer application for reception the optimum economic
parameters the complex of indexes determined on the basis of experimental data and analysis of agricultural
condition in the separate districts is offered to Russia The complex includes the data of the genetic
characteristics of the soils, the content of the available potassium, the particle size distribution, productivity
level of crops rotation and potassium balance. On the basis of analysis of indicated data it is possible to
distinguish regions in the different extent needing in potash fertilizers application. Not one from the abovementioned indexes can't be a single criterion for the determination of potash fertilizers consumption On the
concrete examples of some areas from Central Russia it has been shown that the most reliable indexes of soil
potassium status and dynamics of available potassium have been obtained on the area of the small districts
and separate farms. These works not only let potash consumers orient themselves correctly in agriculture but
also help potash producers in organization of a stable marketing of their production
Keywords: potash fertilizers, soil, crops, consumers, regions
Mots clés : engrais potassiques, sol, cultures, consommateur, regions
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Long-term effects of K and Mg nutrition on yield, nutrient
composition of tea and changes in soil chemical properties
Effets ä long terme de la nutrition K-Mg sur Ie rendement, la
composition nutritive du thé et sur les modifications des propriétés
chimiques du sol
RIIAN Jianvun"). WU Xun 0>, HÄRDTER Rolf C2)
1
) Tea Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Agricultural. Sciences, Hangzhou, China
2) International Potash Institute. Basel, Switzerland

Field experiments were conducted in green and black tea in Yingde, Guangdong and Hangzhou, Zhejiang,
respectively from 1992 through 1996 The treatments at each site consisted of a control, Kl, KIMg, K2,
K2Mg with Kl, K2 equivalent to 150 kg K2O and 300 kg K2O ha"1 y 1 and 35 kg MgO ha-1 y-V Both
nutrients were applied in the sulphate form. All plots received identical amounts of 300 kg N • ha"' y '
(urea) and 150 kg ha"1 P2O5 (SSP).
During 1992-1996 leaf yield of both tea types responded positively to K application, showing slight variations
between the years. Similar to K, Mg applicationresultedin significant increases in both the green and black tea
yields with increments being larger at the end of experiment. The strongest increase in yields were obtained in
the treatments of combined K and Mg application
K contents of mature leaves were significantly increased by K application in green tea, whereas in black tea,
leaf K was only increased by combined application of K and Mg. Leaf Zn contents were also increased by K
application in both tea types, however, K2 depressed the Zn contents of black tea leaves, indicating
antagonistic effects between the two cations at high K application rates. The leaf Ca of both tea types was
not influenced whereas Cu contents where only increased in black tea, following the pattern of Zn with
declining contents at K2 Leaf Mn decreased in green tea, but increased significantly in the black tea leaves
with K application
At all soil depths analysed the exchangeable K of the two sites was markedly increased following K
application, being largest at the highest application rate. Exchangeable Mg increased after Mg but also due
to K application, probably caused by enhanced desorption of Mg following displacement by K
Exchangeable K in the surface soil of the control plots were reduced by 28% and 44% at Hangzhou and
Yingde. respectively, during the five years of experimentation At the same time, exchangeable Mg
decreased by 75% and 74% of the original values, respectively. The K quantity/intensity (Q/I) analysis
indicated that the values of ARke and DK° were increased by K fertilization. In contrast, the values of the
control plots declined at Hangzhou confirming the trend of decreased K availability as result of soil K
mining.
Keywords : Chine, long-term effects, K-Mg nutrition, yield, composition, tea, soil chemical properties
Mots clés : Chine, efTets ä long terme. nutrition K-Mg, rendement, composition, the, propriétés chimiques
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Potassium fertilization of potato in north India
Fertilisation potassique de la pomme de terre au nord de 1'Inde
SINGH J.P,
Central Potato Research Station, Post Bag l.Jalandhar- 144003, India
Potato is grown in alluvial soils in north India in 0.88 mha as irrigated autumn/winter crop under
subtropical short day conditions. This region lies between 27o to 31o N lattitude and 75o to 88o E longitude
The mean tuber yield at farmer's field is 165 q/ha Unbalanced fertilization heavily in favour of nitrogen is
one of the major reasons responsible for low tuber yields. Therefore multilocational replicated trials were
done at farmer's field to study the effects of combinations of levels of nitrogen and potassium on tuber yield
and quality.
Treatments comprised of combinations of three levels each of N (80, 160, 240 kg/ha) and K (0, 75
and 150 kg/ha of K20) along with one control All the treatments received a common dose of 100 kg/ha of
P205 Potato cv Kufri Jyoti was planted in the first week of October, 1996 and harvested in the last week of
January 1977. The crop suffered severe frost 7 weeks to harvest which killed most of the vines. Harvested
tuber samples were analysed for quality and weight loss 4 weeks after harvest.
Response of tuber yield averaged oveT 6 locations to 80, 160 and 240 kg/ha (Table 1) of nitrogen
(urea) was 56, 76 and 81 q/ha, respectively Similarly the mean response to 75 and 150 kg/ha of the K20
(muriate of potash) was 26 and 40 o/ha. Results showed that the response to potassium depended on levels of
nitrogen Response to 75 kg/ha of K20 was 11, 38 and 29 q/ha at 80, 160 and 240 kg/ha N, respectively.
Corresponding response to 150 kg/ha of K20 was 21, 48 and 49 q/ha Interaction between N and K was
significant. Potassium fertilization influenced quality of harvested tubers and decreased weight loss from
tubers during 4 weeks of storage after harvest.
Key words: potassium, potato, tuber yield quality, India
Mots clés : potassium, pomme de terre. rendement en tubercules, qualité. Inde
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Long-term changes of the K status of soils as affected by the clay
mineralogy
Changements ä long-terme du statut de K dans les sols en fonction
de la mineralogie des argiles
SOKOLOVATatvanafU PROKOSHEV Vlidlmlr (2), NOSSOV Vladimir (2), BARSOVA Natalia
(1)
(1) Moscow Slalc university. 1198 w, Voron'evy gory, Moscow, Russia
(2) Lubertsy Research Slat ion. 140011,1.uhertsy, Moscow, Russia

The content and mineralogical composition of fine sill and clay fraction and potassium status were examined in
samples taken from long-term field experiments with application of potassium fertilizers performed on soddypodzolic soils in someregionsof Russia and Belorussia. The content of illite in clay fraction tended to increase
in soils treated with potassium fertilizers For example, content of illite in clay fractions of samples taken from
the arable layer (0-30 cm) of sandy soil from Belorussia increased from 25% to 34%
As a result of the long-term potassium fertilizer application content of the most mobile forms of soil
potassium increased to a great extent. So, an • value of the K treatments was founded to be on an average2,5
times higher than that of the K« (without K) treatments, content of easily exchangeable potassium - 2.3
times, content of exchangeable potassium - 1,9 times and content of nonexchangeable potassium - 1,3
times. The uptake of potassium by ryegrass in a pot experiment from the K samples was founded to cc on an
average 3,0 times higher than that from the K samples was founded to be on an average 3,0 times higher
than that from the K,, samples. Potassium fixation capacity tended to decrease in loamy soils treated with
potassium fertilizers.
On the basis of a laboratory experiment with loamy soils under flow conditions the potassium fertilized soils
have been found to be characterized by higher values of the zero-order desorption rate coefficient as
compared with soils nontreated with potassium fertilizers
In loamy soils the content of nonexchangeable, exchangeable and easily exchangeable potassium as well as
flk« and PBCk value were found lo be highly correlated to content of fine silt fraction and to the proportion
of expandable clays in clay fraction. In sandy soils no correlation was found between potassium status
characterises and soils properties measured (content of clay and fine fraction, proportion of any individual
clay mineral, CIH|. content). It was suggested that in coarse-grainned soils potassium status characteristics
were controlled mainly by illites and hydro-termally changed potassium feldspars of sandy and coarse silty
size.
Keywords : potassium fertilizers, sol potassium
Mots clés : engrais potassique. potassium du sol
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The Use of Nuclear Techniques for Developing Sustainable Soil,
Water and Nutrient Management Practices
I /utilisation des techniques nucléaires pour des methodes de gestion
du sol, de Peau et de la nutrition garantissant un développement
durable

Nuclear techniques in sustainable management of soil water and
mineral nitrogen
Les techniques nucléaires et la gestion durable de Peau du sol et de
I'azote mineral
RA7ZA Mnh«m»d (1), MOUTONNET Pierre (2)

CHALK Phillip

(1) Hassan II Agronomic and Veterinary Medicine Institute, Department of Agricultural Engineering, P.O. Box
6202, Rabat, Morocco
(2) Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture, Soil and Water Management &
Crop Nutrition Section, P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria

Soil and Water Management and Crop Nutrition Section, Joint FAO/IAEA Division of nuclear Techniques
in Food and Agriculture, Vienna, Austria
The Joint FAO / IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture has convened a symposium
at the World Congress of Soil Science on several occasions in the past, and has provided financial support to
Congress participants from developing countries. These symposia, organised through the sub-programme on
Soil and Water Management & Crop Nutrition, provide a forum for the presentation and discussion of
advances in the application of nuclear-based techniques in agricultural and environmental sciencesResearch projects aimed at increasing or sustaining the production of food, fuel and fibre through improved
agronomic management practices provide many opportunities for the application of nuclear-based
methodologies. Among the principal methodologies used in the past were the neutron moisture probe to
measure volumetric soil water content, the application of isotopically-labelled fertilizers to estimate both
crop recovery and loss by mass balance, and the "N-isotope dilution method to estimate biological nitrogen
fixation. While these techniques remain important research tools, new methodologies are emerging with
respect to variations in the natural abundance of the stable isotopes of H, C, N, O and S within components
of the biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere. Measurement of differences or changes in natural abundance
can provide estimates of process rates in the nutrient or hydrological cycles that cannot be obtained by other
methods.

Water conservation practices, wastewater reuse systems and pollution-reduction approaches are
important strategies in the efficient use of scarce water resources. Nuclear-based technologies are at the
forefront of the techniques available for identifying best water management practices. The application of nuclear
techniques has:
- provided better insight into the movement and availability of water, and the leaching of salts/ fertilizers (the socalled (ensio-neutronic method which associates a soil moisture neutron probe, a set of tensiometers, and a set of
porous ceramic cups, has been very effective);
- permitted estimation of the soil water balance in situ under conditions of deficit irrigation management, and
assessment of the impact on crop yield (a co-ordinated research project on this theme has been conducted by the
AIEA from 1990 to 1994).
The application of this knowledge is crucial in i) developing efficient management strategies for both
crop production and environmental preservation, and ii) the selection of crop species/cultivars which have high
water use efficiencies.
Farmer adoption of these water conservation measures is increasing. Similarly, the application of this
technology has proved very effective in identifying crop growth stages less vulnerable to water deficit, and
management practices which result in improving the water storage capacity of soils. With regard to the
environment, nuclear-based technology has facilitated the monitoring of both water and pollutants and to trace
their origin (for nitrate in particular, when fertilizer nitrogen is labelled with l5N), thus permitting both an early
warning of the problem and its mitigation.

There has also been a noticeable shift in recent years towards the use of stable isotopes as tracers as stringent
regulationsregardingthe use and disposal of radionuclides come into force in many countries. An obvious
example is the declining use of the radionuclide >4C with a concomitant increase in applications involving
the stable isotope ° C Measurement of the shift in the D''C composition of soil organic matter has provided
an alternative method to 14C- label ling in the study of organic C dynamics.

Key words : soil water balance, mineral nitrogen, soil moisture neutron probe, 15N-labelled fertilizers
Mots clés : bilan d'eau du sol, azote mineral, sonde a neutrons, engrais marques |SN

The programme for this workshop attempts to accommodate a range of nuclear-based technologies which
are applied in the search for solutions to major issues of sustainabitity in cropping systems. However, the
limited time available cannot do justice to the many innovative developments which are taking place in the
application of nuclear-based techniques for developing sustainable soil, water and nutrient management
practices. For this reason, the Joint FAO / IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture
will host an International Symposium on this theme in the year 2000 in Vienna
Keywords : nuclear techniques, sustainability, management practices, soil, water, nutrient
Mots clés : techniques nucléaires, développement durable, methodes de gestion, sol, eau, nutrition
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Use of the stable isotope of N to quantify below-ground N inputs
and N turnover by crop and pasture plants
Utilisation de 1'isotope stable de Pazote pour quantifier la
fourniture d'azote souterrain et le turnover de Pazote pour les
plantes cultivées et paturées

Managing Nitrogen and its Use Efficiency in Alley Cropping
Systems
Gestion de Pazote et utilisation de son efficience dans les systèmes
agro-forestiers "Alley Cropping Systems"
SANG1NGA Nteranvaf 1) .VANLAUWE Bernard (1), DIELS J*i(l), MERCKX Roel(2)

McNEÏLL Ann 0 } FILLERY Ian (1,2), MURPHY Daniel (1,3), RUSSELL Cralg (1,4)

(1) International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA), PMB 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria.
C/oLW. Lamboum &CoCarolyn House26 Dingwall Road,CroydonCR9 3EEEngland, U.K.
(2) Laboratory of Soil Fertilitry and Soil biology, Faculty of Applied Agricultural Sciences, K. Mercicrlaan
92 , 3001 Heverlee, Belgium

(1) CRC for Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6907
Australia.
(2) CSIRO Division of Plant Industry, Private Bag PO, Wembley WA 6014 Australia
(3) Present address: lACR-Rothamsted Harpenden, Hertfordshire. AL5 2JQ UK.
(4) Present address W.K. Kellogg Biological Station, Michigan State University, Hickory Comers. MI
USA.

Biological Nz fixation (BNF) in alley cropping systems based on 15N labelling techniques or ,SN natural
abundance measurements show that some tree species such as Leucaena teucocephala, Gliricidia septum and
Acacia mangium can derive between 100 and 300 kg N ha"1 yr'1 from atmospheric N» while species such as
Faidherbia albitlta and Acacia senega! might fix less than 20 N ha' yr"1. Other tree species such as Senna
siamea and S. spectahilis are also used in alley cropping, although they do not nodulate and therefore do not fix
N2. Data using the 15N labelling techniques have indicated that up to 50% or more of the tree's N may be below
ground after pruning In this case, quantification of N2 fixed that disregard roots, nodules and crowns would
result in serious errors and the amount of Ni fixed may be largely underestimated The long term evaluation of
the potential or actual amounts of N2 fixed in trees however, poses problems that are associated with their
perennial nature and massive size, the great difficulty in obtaining representative samples and applying reliable
methodologies for measuring N2 fixed Strategies for obtainingrepresentativesamples (as against the whole
tree or destructive plant sampling), the application of "N procedures and the selection criteria for appropriate
reference plants are discussed

Although MN has been widely used to study many components of the N cycle in ecosystems, it has
not been used to quantify, in situ, total below-ground N accretion by crops or pastures Post-harvest inputs
to soil N from unincorporated above-ground plant residues are considered to be minor under Mediterranean
climatic conditions In contrast, studies, using leaf and stem-feeding techniques to lsN-label crop and
pasture plants in situ, indicated that roots make a major contribution to the soil N pool, exceeding the
quantities indicated from N analysis of recovered roots by up to 50% depending on species. It has been
estimated that at least 30% of this below-ground N is mineralised during the year subsequent to input, but
that on coarse-textured soils the resultant plant-available N is at serious risk of leaching. Clearly,
quantifying the role of fine roots and rhizodeposits in below-ground N accretion is important, and will have
significant implications for the management of N in agricultural systems
A gas injector for "N labelled NHj has been developed to determine rates of gross mineralisation in
soils, particularly at low water potentials, which are typical in regions with Mediterranean-type climate. The
injection technique has been used to quantitatively describe, for different land uses, seasonal changes in rates
of gross and net mineralisation, immobilisation and net nitrification. Results demonstrate that more than
80% of the total gross mineralisation for these soil profiles occurs in the top 100 cm soil depth
corresponding with 55% of the total microbial biomass During the summer fallow period simulated rainfall
events induced short term increases in gross mineralisation corresponding to changes in microbial respiration
and size. Indeed, measured rates of gross mineralisation from a range of sites in Western Australia were
reasonably well correlated with several biological and chemical indices of soil N availability
The work described by this paper is unique in its application of innovative "N-labelling techniques
and provides an increased understanding of soil and root processes at the mechanistic level. It will facilitate
the refining and improvement of models for soil organic matter turnover, and hence the development of
sustainable nutrient management practices for agricultural systems

Large quantities of N are harvested with hedgerow prunnings (< 300 Kg N ha"1 yr'1) but N contribution to crops
is commonly in the range of 40-70 Kg N ha"1 season N recoveries as low as 5-10% have been reported The
low Nrecoveryin maize (Zea mays) is partly caused by lack of synchronization between the hedgerow trees N
release and the associated food crop N demand The N not taken up by the associated crop is immobilized in
soil organic matter or assimilated by the hedgerow trees and thus remain in the system. This N can also be lost
from the system through denitrification, volatilization or is leached beyond the rooting zone. Below ground
contribution (from root turnover and nodule deavy) to an associated food crop in alley cropping is estimated at
about 25-102 Kg N ha"1 season'. Timing and severity of pruning may allow for some management of
underground transfer offixedN2 to associated crops.
Keywords : managing nitrogen efficiency. Alley cropping systems
Mots clés : gestion de I'azote, efficience, agro-foresterie

Keywords: 1SN, below-ground N, gross mineralisation
Mots clés : l5N. n souterrain, mineralisation brute
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Analytical Determination of Concentric Carbon Gradients within
Stable Soil Aggregates
Determination analytique de gradients concentriques de carbone au
sein d'agrégats stables de sol

The use of fallout radionuclides as tracers in soil erosion and
sedimentation investigations
Les radiotraceurs issus des retombées nucléaires appliques aux
études d'érosion du sol et de la sedimentation

SMUCKER Alvin J.M.. PAUL Eldor A.

ZAPATA Felipe (1). GARClA AGUDO Edmundo (2), WALLING Desmond (3)

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, Michigan Stale University. East Lansing, MI, USA

(1) Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture, IAEA, P.O. Box 100, A-1400
Vienna, Austria
(2) Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences, IAEA, P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria
(3) Department of Geography, University of Exeter, Exeter, EX4 4RJ, UK

Soil aggregation dynamics directly control agricultural production and reduce environmental contamination
by convection-dispersion sequestrations of most ions Greater containment and longer residence times of
most plant nutrients, pesticides, and water would better sustain most agricultural production systems without
polluting nearby groundwater supplies. In short, the large surface areas associated with the plethora of
porosities within each natural soil aggregate provide dynamically interactive areas for chemical
sequestration Once known, it is these active/inactive centers which can be modified to improve plant
productivity and water quality.

Soil erosion and sediment deposition represent a serious threat world-wide, because of their impact on both
sustainable agricultural production and environmental conservation. There is an increasing need to assemble
reliable information on rates of soil loss under a wide range of land use/management and to develop an
improved understanding between upstream soil erosion and downstream sediment yield New approaches for
documenting rates of soil loss and sediment budget components, in order to complement the existing
measurement techniques are needed There is a great potential for the application of fallout radionuclides to
trace sediment distribution within the landscape. The potential use of caesium-137 was first recognised in the
1970s in the USA and caesium-137 measurements have since been applied in many different areas of the
world. Other fallout radionuclides such as unsupported lead-210 and beryllium-7 also possess considerable
potential for use in soil erosion investigations, although, as yet, this potential remains to be fully exploited
Recognising the potential uses of these fallout radionuclides, the IAEA has recently launched two Coordinated Research Projects (CRPS) on these topics aimed at further developing these techniques because of
the inter-relationship between erosion and sedimentation processes at the watershed level and the similarities in
the documentation techniques Field validation of these techniques, in particular for the Cs-137, is undertaken
by a network of research institutions working on erosion and sedimentation under different agroecological
conditions. Specific topics addressed include standardisation of field sampling and laboratory analysis,
protocols for low-level gamma spectrometry, specific reliable information on Cs-137 and unsupported lead210 inventories, production of viable guidelines for selecting appropriate calibration relationships to convert
the Cs-137 measurements to quantitative estimates of erosion and deposition rates

Recently, our laboratory has reported concentric gradients of soil C, N. several cations, and clay minerals at
the surfaces and within aggregates from several different soil types Developments in the mechanical
separation of layers from within soil aggregates, by the soil aggregate erosion (SAE) apparatus (SSSAJ
61:720-724), provide a method for quantitatively separating soil aggregates into more meaningful
biophysical components Delta (6) H C techniques can be used to identify sources of C produced by plants
having different photosynthetic pathways. Plants with G pathways generate average 5 " c values of-27 %o
by discriminating against "COi during photosynthesis In contrast, C4 plants generate an average 6 "C
values of-12 %o Now these fi , l C values can be determined for C associated with very small samples from
SAE-separated concentric soil layers of aggregates Samples are introduced to the ratio mass spectrometer,
via a CHN high-temperature oxidation furnace analyzer, using an auto sampler. All '"C analyses
automatically provide total C. Total N is determined by the CHN analyzer and C/N ratios can be calculated
for each aggregate layer. Carbon sources which accumulate in each soil layer are calculated by the equation:
% from d plant = 5"C from each layer - 5"C from original soil x 100
6"C from G plant - 6MC from original soil
Mechanical fractionation of larger aggregates into smaller and more biophysically meaningful components
are essential before new management programs can be designed to promote the sustainability of agricultural
systems

Key words: erosion, sedimentation,radionuclides,fallout, soil conservation
Mots clés: erosion, sedimentation, radiotraceurs, retombées, conservation des sols

Keywords ! delta |l C, microgradients, mass spectroscopy
Mots clcs : delta "C, microgradients, spectroscopic de masse
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Problems of sustainable land use in north-west of Russian Plain
Problèmes de ('utilisation durable des sols dans Ie nord-ouest de la
Plaine de Russie

Improving land use through agriculture
Améliorer l'utilisation des terres par I'agriculture
PUPAL Rudi

APARIN Boris. SUHACHEVA Elem

Institute for Land and Water Management, Vital Decosterstraat I02-B3000 Leuven, Belgium

Centra! Dokuchaev soil museum. Birzhevoi proezd 6,199034, St. Petersburg, Russia
Agriculture is most essential to human survival and well being. It performs a vital public function, it feeds
people. It is major form of land use and hence it relies on a transformation of vast areas of natural resources
As a result of rapid population growth accelerated demand for agriculture products has exerted everincreasing pressures on the natural resource base, resulting in excessive deforestation, land degradation and
hazards of pollution Hence, questions are raised about the sustainability of market induced intensified
agriculture and about the impact of advanced technologies on the environment.
As long as land and water were abundant, limitations of natural resources were not considered to be an
important constraint. However, with the current competition by different sectors of the economy for finite
land resources it is being recognized that the natural resource base needs to be used more effectively and
preserved for future generations. Also the market realizes that rational land use is essential to ensure returns
to investments and to secure the essential economic motivation (o land users. Attempts are made to narrow
divergences between social and private interests, between sustainable development and the inevitability of
agriculture intensification, between food security and natural resource management It is now realized that
soil is a natural capital which, once lost, cannot be replaced
Environmental accounting is progressively being introduced in the assessment of agricultural development
projects. Financing and development agencies have introduced environmental guidelines in the evaluation of
their operations Markets, public opinion and government policies are increasingly influencing land use
decisions toward more environmentally acceptable production.
A number of market induced development schemes are reviewed in this respect: the Gezira scheme in
Sudan; soybean production in central Brazil, small holder tea growing in Kenya, dairy development in
Uruguay; oil palm production in Malaysia. I appears from this review that sustainability is not only a matter
of protecting the natural resource base, but also of ensuring economic viability and social equity.

The instability of the agriculture development in north-west of the Russian Plain is basically due to soil, to
the contrasted climatic parameters and to the successive agricultural policies since the 18th century. Four
periods outline the history of land use of this region.
The first period has begun in the 18,h century The area used for agriculture during this period is the most
important of the whole history of soil using. Cropland and hayfield have occupied almost 40% of the St.
Petersburg region. Fields were located on well drained small lots where silt and loamy sand podzolic soils
with low level of natural fertility were dominant. Cereal yields were nearly 900kg/ha. In agricultural
territories, fields alternated with natural ecosystems This provided preservation of biodiversity.
The second period, from the beginning of the 19* century to I960, is characterized by an extensive way of
agriculture development and a gradual decrease of cropland. In 1965, only 15 % of cropland was in virgin
territories and 18% of soils used were degraded Acid soils represented 57% of the total arable land It was
necessary to lime. Cereal yields were nearly 1500kg/ha.
The third period has occupied a rather short time, from 1970 to 1990. It is characterized by the trend of
intensification. Specialization, chemicalization and landreclamationare its main attributes. The management
system of soil fertility was formed Agricultural lots have been extended Nearly 60% of all arable soils were
located on narrow strips, along rivers. Hence the agriculture efficiency was increased Cereal yields were
about 2200-2400kg/ha. The pollution of soil, rivers and lakes has reached its maximum.
The fourth period which started from 1990, began with political, social and economical changes which have
occurred in Russia. This period of land use in north-west of Russian Plain can be defined as unstable and
regressive Great changes have taken place in structure of land use Centralized system of soil fertility
management was broken down More than hundred thousands ha of arable lands were transformed into longfallow lands The falling-off of agricultural production has taken place.

Keywords ; intensified agriculture, sustainable development
Mots cles : agriculture intensive, développement durable

Keywords: soil fertility, biodiversity, sustainable land use
Mots Clés : fertilite du sol. biodiversité, utilisation durable du sol
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Sécheresse et gestion de 1'eau au Maroc
Drought and water management in Marocco

Role du marché dans les réussites et les échecs de la gestion durable
des ressources naturelles : sol, eau, biodiversité
Effect of the market on successes and failures of the sustainable
magement of natural ressources : soil, water, biodiversity

LAHLOU Mrhdl
INSEA, B P 6217 Rabat, Manx

LAHM AR Rabah
Fondation Charles Leopold Mayer, 38, rue Saint Sabin, 75011 Paris, France

Avec deux facades maritimes s'étendant sur plus de 3500 Km, dont 3000 Km sur 1'Océan Atlantique, Ie
Maroc fait partie en Afrique du Nord et dans Ie monde arabe des pays les plus pourvus en eau de pi ui e
Le Maroc semble ainsi benéficier d'une situation relativement favorable qui en fait un des rares pays de la
region a avoir une balance commerciale agricole excédentaire II n'en demeure pas moins menace de
sécheresses et ses disponibilités en eau par habitant sonl en baisse parallèlement ä la croissance
démographique.
Depuis 1905, Ie Maroc a connu plus de 40 années marquees par la sécheresse, dont 12 années de sécheresse
généralisée. Les plus graves ont été enregistrées entre 1992 et 1995. De telles sécheresses se traduisent par
des chutes importantes de production notamment dans le secteur des céréales oil l'écart peut aller de I ä 10
entre une année peu pluvieuse et une année "normale". Elant donné la structure économique du pays la
repercussion des fluctuations sur la production inférieure brute est directe, cette demiére peut chuter ou
progresser de plusieurs points, d'une année a 1'autre.
Percevant la sécheresse comme un phénomène structure! de son climat, le Maroc a progressivement, et
depuis pres de 50 ans, équipes ses principaux cours d'eau de barrages de toutes tailles qui permettent
aujourd'hui la retenue de 11 milliards de m Cc volume d'eau met théoriquement Ie pays, pour 3 ä 5 ans. ä
1'abri des variations climatiques laut pour les besoins dornestiques que pour ('irrigation.
Le Maroc a égalcment porté son attention sur I'exploitation des eaux souterraines, sur développement et ia
mise en oeuvre de modèles d'aide ä la decision permettant une gestion ralionnellc de 1'eau et depuis peu, il la
porte sur les difTérentes pollutions qui affectent ses rivières.
La construction de barrages, la production et la distribution d'eau relèvent du monopole de 1'Etat qui
cherche, par une politique de prix plus ciblée et plus dynamique, a moduler la consummation d'eau et limiter
les gaspillages dans les utilisations tant agricoles que domestiques. L'Etat cherche ä gérer ä la fois la rarcté
de 1'eau, 1"obligation d'en permettre 1'accés a toutes les categories sociales el I'augmentation des coüts de
production qu'il est de moins en moins possible de couvrir par le budget public.

Nous assislons, en cette fin de siècle, ä Ia montée d'antagonismes de plus en plus marques , la conférence de
Kyoto la encore con firme II y a. d'une part, une volonte de tout soumettre a la regulation du marché y
compris les pollutions. D'autre part, il y a une conscience, de plus en plus affirmée la nécessité de
sauvegarder les biens essentiels de 1'humanité: I 'air, 1'eau, le sol, le vivant et les grands équilibres
nécessaires ä la vie
Les problèmes de gaspillage el de degradation des ressources naturelles sonl de plus en plus portées devant
1'opinion Le grand public reste cependant plus sensibilisé aux problèmes de 1'air, de 1'eau cl de la
biodiversité , il n'est pratiquement pas conscient aux degradations du sol et de ses diverses functions Dans
les pays du Sud les preoccupations de sécurité alimentäre ('empörtem, sur les preoccupations
environnem en tales
Comme alternatives au développement prédatcur, un certain nombrc de concepts ont été proposes:
ècodéveloppement, développement durable, agriculture durable, gestion durable des ressources... Cette
multiplication de concepts ne traduit-elle pas en quelque sorte la difficulté ä concilier entre les logiques de
marché. les strategies des Etats, les nécessités de sécurité alimentäre et de sauvegarde des ressources
naturelles ? Le fait que les atteintes ä 1'environnement depassent largement le cadre géographique des Etats
ne doit-il pas inciter ä trouver de nouvclles formes de regulation autres que Ie marché. Formes dans
lesquelles la prudence, Péquilé et la solidarité devraiertt prédominer'.'
A 1'occasion du 16*™ Congres Mondial de Ia Science du Sol, I'alliance pour un monde responsable et
solidaire a voulu susciter un debat avec la communauté scientifique sur le röle du marché mais aussi sur
celui des politiques des Etats dans la gestion des ressources naturelles Ce debat s'articulera sur les analyses
et les enseignements d'un certain nombre de cas concrets : 1'agriculiure en Bretagne (France) et dans la
plaine de Russie, la gestion des ressources forestières en Indonesië, le commerce el Ia biodiversité. Ia
problématique de la gestion de 1'eau dans les pays arides (Maroc) et a 1'échclle du globe et un certain
nombre de programmes de développement (Soudan, Brésil, Kenya. Uruguay et Malaisie), qui seront
présentés par d'éminentes competences.

Mots clés sécheresse, rarelé, monopole public
Keywords : drought, scarcity. State monopoly
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Keywords : economy, sustainable management, natural ressources
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Roles du marché et des politiques dans la gestion des ressources
forestières en Indonesië
Impact of market and policies on the management of forest
ressource in Indonesia

Gestion durable des ressources naturelles et gestion du marché en
Bretagne (France)
Sustainable management of natural resources and management of
the market in Bretagne (France)
POCHON Andre

LEVANG Patrice. M1CHON Genevieve, DE FORESTA Hubert

Paysans citoyens, 14, boulevard Volclair, B.P. 56131,35000 Reimes Cedex 2, France
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La degradation des ressources naturelles que connalt actuellement la Bretagne est liée a son evolution
économique. Cette region s'est développée par 1'agri culture. Et, historiquement on peut distinguer trois
périodes.
1- A la sortie de guerre, la Bretagne se caractérise par une économie d'autarcie. Les sols produisenl peu pour
une paysannerie nombreuse. L'État decide d'une politique de subvention qui va permettre, notamment par les
amendements calcaires et 1'usage d'engrais phosphates et potassiques, de relever les rendements Le flux
financier généré petmet l'introduclion de semences et d'animaux sélectionnés ainsi que des machines Le
processus de développement est en route.
2- Cest surtout dans la periode 1955 -1970 que la Bretagne entre en plein dans le developpemenl
économique Grace ä la revolution fourragere basée sur l*herbe qui multiplie par trois le potentiel de
production - plus de lait, plus de pore - les cultures profitent de la prairie dans la rotation.
3- La Politique Agricole Commune de 1'Europe des 6 (1962) garantissant des prix élevés quel que soit le
volume de production fait basculer la Bretagne, ä partir de 1970, dans le productivisme. L'élevage hors-sol
explose, le maïs-fourrage s'installe. Parallèlement, les talus sont arasés, les fonds de vallées drainés La
mécanisation et 1'usages des intrants chimiques s'intensifient L'équilibre est rompu
Consequences de cette evolution : le paysage de la presqulle se banalise ; 1'érosion et les inondations
s'accentuent. Les sols se dégradent ; leurs taux de matières organiques chutent et des métaux lourds s"y
accumulent Les eaux sont polluées par les nitrates et les pesticides. L'air contient des exces d*ammoniac et
de pesticides. La conchylicullure subit la pollution. Les algues vertes et les odeurs de lisier repoussent les
touristes
Une nouvelle politique instituant la vérité des prix et encourageant les agriculteurs qui s'engagent sur des
cahiers de charges respectant renvironnement devrait permettre ä la Bretagne de gagner Ie pari du
développement durable et preserver ses ressources.

11 est habituellement admis que les populations forestières sont isolées, pauvres et sans defense face aux lois
du marché De nombreux groupes de pression réclament même la mise en place de legislations pour les
protéger
LTiistoire de ('exploitation de trois ressources forestières (résines, caoutchoucs et rotin) démontre pourlant
que les populations forestières de Sumatra et Borneo ne sont jamais restées passives face aux fluctuations du
marché Bien au contraire, elles ont su lirer parti des périodes de boom pour s'enrichir et ont innové pour
améliorer la productivity de la cueillettc. Elles n'ont pas hésité ä introduire la ressource sauvage dans leur
systèmes de culture, inventant par la des agroforêts complexes. Dans Ie cas de marches tres fluctuants
comme celui du caoutchouc naturel, les agroforêts peuvent même prendre Ie pas sur les plantations
industrielles.
Les populations forestières ne craignent pas Ie marché. Elles craignent davantage les politiques mises en
oeuvre pour les protéger, eux et leurs ressources. Taxations, quotas, licences d'exploitation, monopoles de
commercialisation ou d'exportation
loutes les tentatives de dislorsion du marché se retournenl
immanquablement contre elles. Quelles que soient les options retenues, la logique du pouvoir veut que
celles-ci aillent toujours dans Ie sens d'un plus grand controle du centre sur les ressources de la peripheric
Mots clés : ressources forestières, cueillette, agroforêts. marché. politiques, Sumatra, Borneo, Indonesië
Keywords : forest resources, gathering, agroforests, market, policies, Sumatra, Borneo, Indonesia
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Commerce et biodiversité. Generalisation des enclosures
Biodiversity facing trade evolutions. To more and more
enclosures

Quelles crises de Teau au 21 siècle ?
What water crisises for the 21 s! century ?
ZERIBI Taouflk

WEBER Jacques

OMS. Rabat-Méchouar. B P. 812, Maroc

Cirad, campus de Baillarguet, B.P 5035, 34042 Montpellier cedex 01. France
On a tendance ä croire que les problèmes lies ä 1'eau ressources, approvisionnement, quantités, qualité,
disponibilité. accessibililé, ne concement que certains pays, continents, principal emeni du Sud En réalité
1'eau présente aussi un défi pour les pays "développés". 30% des eaux de surface de 1'Europe sont menacées
de contamination , 20% des eaux sont perdues dans les réseaux de distribution (30% au Royaume Uni, 40%
en Sardaigne). 60% des terres agricoles de 1'Europe presentent des concentrations preoccupantes en
pesticides et autres produits el constituent, de ce fait, une menace tres sérieuse pour les eaux soutcrraines, les
fleuves et les eaux cötières.
II reste néanmoins vrai que le Sud, du fait de la hausse de Ia demande en eau aussi bien pour la
consummation que pour 1'irrigation d'une agriculture de plus en plus productiviste et polluante , de la rareté
de la ressource , de la sécheresse ; de 1'érosion ; de la pollution , d'une gestion inappropriéc, de politiques
inadaptées et de considerations juridiques el institutionnelles insurmontables, se trouve devant un défi
redoutable. En effel, les conflits tfaccès ä 1'eau soni plus exacerbés dans le Sud oil, les problèmes tiennent,
bien souvent, moins ä la pénurie d'eau douce qu'ä 1'inégaliié de sa repartition entre usagers
A ces difficultés s'ajoutenl les risques de conflits régionaux lies au manque d'une gestion "commune" des
eaux transfrontalières, objet de convoitise entre pays limitrophes. L'enjeu que représente ces eaux fait l'objet
de négociaiions mais les affrontements ne sont pas pour autant inevitables et des dégats irreversibles ont déja
été infligés ä 1'écosystème.
Les principes préconisés ä Mar de la Plata et ä Dublin ainsi que le chapitre 18 du Sommet de Rio, affirmés
dans la Declaration de Marrakech, visent ä jeter les bases d'une revolution bleue a même d'assurer la
pérennité des ressources en eau de la planète. Vont-ils y arriver alors que les enjeux financiers auiour de
1'eau sont considerables et vont tres souvent ä l'encontre de 1'intérêt public? Le juste prix, les lots du marché,
"valeur" et prix de 1'eau, élhique de 1'eau, solidarilé, sont des concepts qui ne peuvent être traites isolement et
doivent être intégrés dans des schémas de développemenl adaptés aux conditions nationales, afin d'assurer
les besoins vitaux en eau de 1'être humain et de preserver 1'écosystème

Depuis Rio 1992, la Convention Internationale sur la Biodiversité a évolué dans une direction
convergente avec les autres conventions, vers un recours croissant a des mécanismes de marché, ä
1'instar de la conférence de Kyoto sur Ie changement climalique.
Les travaux de 1'Organisation de Cooperation et de Développement Économique ainsi que de
nombreux rapports officiels ou publiés par de grandes institutions se conjuguent pour prêcher le
recours ä des marches de droits pour la gestion de la biodiversité, voire de la biosphere. La présente
communication a pour objeetifs de porter ces evolutions ä la connaïssance du public et d'en discuter
les consequences, parmi lesquelles la mise ä 1'écart des populations locales des processus de decision.
Enfin, nous montrerons que les dcbals sur la biodiversité s'inscrivent dans un contexte general de
«mondialisation des enclosures», de multiplication des marches de «droits de faire», de plus en plus
séparés de la production
Mots clés biodiversité, appropriation, partage des benefices, mondialisation
Keywords biodiversity, property rights, benefits sharing, globalisation
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40
20
25
38
43
4
1
2
2
26
29
45
C
34
17
15
1
A
7
40
45
13B
11
29
20
14
31
2
13B
38
1
7
40
15
36
32
37
E
39
15
32
15
18
33

ARAO
ARAQUE
ARBELO
ARELLANO
ARIAS
ARINGHIERI
ARMSTRONG-BROWN
ARNOLD
AROCENA
ARRIECHE
ARROUAYS
ARROYO
ARSHAD
ARTEMJEVA
ARTIGAO RAMIREZ
ARVIEU
ASHOUR
ASHRAF
ASSIS
ASSOULINE
ASSOULINE
ASSOULINE
AUGRIS
AUGUSTO
AULAKH
AYANLAJA
AYEVA
AYLMORE
AZIZOV

Tomohito
Yajaira
Carmen
Rosalva G.
Manuel
Roberto
Sue
Richard W.
Joselito M.
Isabel
Dominique
Victor Manuel
M. (Charlie)
Zinaida
Alfonso
J.c.
Nabih
Muhammad
Dea Sousa
Samuel
Samuel
Samuel
Natacha
Laurent
Milkha
Samson, A.
Tchatchibara
Graham L.A.
Kurban

JAPON/JAPAN
VENEZUELA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ITALIE/ITALY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
CANADA
VENEZUELA
FRANCE
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
CANADA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
EGYPTE/EGYPT
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ISRAEL
ISRAEL
ISRAEL
FRANCE
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
NIGERIA
TOGO
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
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9
14
21
20
4
4
25
15
33
14
25
29
7
5
1
13B
29
3
35
1
20
20
7
24
26
19
20
3
29

B
Nom/Name
BA
BABAYEV
BABENKO
BACCHI
BACHMANN
BADIA
BADORA
BADRINATH
BAEZ
BAEZA RODRIGUEZ
BAIN
BAIZE
BAKKER
BALABANE
BALBINO
BALDWIN
BALESDENT
BALKS
BALLY
BALSA
BANUELOS
BARAUD
BARBIERO
BARCZI
BARRACLOUGH
BARRAGAN LANDA
BARRERA-BASSOLS
BARRIOS
BARRON
BARROS
BARTH
BARTHÈS
BARTOLI
BARTON
BARTON
BARYLA
BASSOI
BASTET
BASTIDAS
BATEY
BATEY
BATIONO
BATJES
BATLLE-SALES
BAUHUS
BAUMGARTL
BAYRAKLI
BAZZA
BEARE
BEARE
BEAUDET-VIDAL
BECH
BECHER
BECKER

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname
Amadov
Magerram
Andrei
Osny
Jörg
David
Aleksandra
M.S.
Aurelio
Gustavo Leopoldo
Derek
Denis
Mark
May
Luiz Carlos
Robert
Jerome
Megan
René
Maria Eugenia
Gary
Fabienne
Laurent
Attila
Declan
Elisa M.
Narciso
Monica
Vidal
Eleusa
Bettina
Bernard
Francois
Louise
Andrew
Aurore
Luis, Henrique
Gilles
Maria G.
Tom
Tom

N° symp/Symp N°

SENEGAL
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
POLOGNE/POLAND
INDE/INDIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
CHILI/CHILE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZDL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
FRANCE
PORTUGAL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
SENEGAL
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
NIGER
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
TURQUIE/TURKEY
MAROC/MOROCCO
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA

Andre
N.H.
Jorge
Juergen
Thomas
Fehti
Mohamed
Michael
Michael
Laure
Jaume
Hans Heinrich
Analia
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10
27
32
1
1
15
13B
13B
38
6
24
37
33
37
20
3
7
38
10
19
38
6
29
35
13A
4
45
20
44
11
31
20
4
21
31
6
43
1
36
44
44
12
26
29
34
1
6
I)
9
9
19
25
2
30

BECQUER
BEGON
BEINROTH
BEISSNER
lir.K.KIjK
BELOUSOVA
BENDER KOCH
BENDING
BENEDETTI
BENEDICTO VALDES
BENITEZ
BENKE
BENMOUFFOK
BENNADJI
BENNICELLI
BENSAID
BERENYIÉVEGES
BERGFIELD
BERNARDES
BERNIA
BERNTSEN
BERRIER
BERROTERAN
BERTHELIN
BERTHELOT
BERTI
BERTRAND
BERTRAND
BERTSCH
BESCANSA
BESNARD
BEYER
BEZERRA NETO
BEZUGLOVA
BHARADWAJ
BHATTACHARYYA
BHUIYAN
BICANIC
BIELEK
BIGGS
BIGORRE
BIGORRE
BIJAY-SINGH
BINET
BINI
BIONDI
BIRUKOVA
BISPO
BISPO
BIVOL
BLADENOPOULOS
BLADENOPOULOU
BLADON
BLAIR
BLAIR
BLANCHART
BLANDIN
BLAUTH-BAEHR
BLOMBACK
BLUME

Thierry
Jean-Claude
Friedrich, H.
Lutz
Asfaw
Natalia
Christian
Gary
Anna
Gerardo S.
C.
Monica B.
Aotnar
Achour
Riccardo P.
Rabah
Judit
W. Alan
Fernando Flävio
S.
Rolf
Jeannine
Jose
Jacques
Alain
William R.
Roger
Isabelle
Paul M.
Paloma
Elisabeth
Lothar
Egidio
Olga
Venkastesh
Tapas
Nurul
Vlado
Pavol
Andrew
Francois
Francois

FRANCE
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
DANEMARK/DENMARK
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ITALIE/ITALY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
CANADA
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
NORVEGE/NORWAY

FRANCE
VENEZUELA
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY

FRANCE
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
BANGLADESH
CROATIE/CROATIA
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA

FRANCE
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
FRANCE
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA

Francoise
Claudio
Francesco Antonio
Olga
Antonio
Antonio
Elena
Konstandinos
Sofia
Rebecca
Nelly
Graeme
Eric
Marie-Christine
Katharina E.
Karin
Hans-Peter

FRANCE
FRANCE
MOLDAVIE/MOLDAVIA
GRECE/GREECE
GRECE/GREECE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA

FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
SUEDE/SWEDEN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
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BOATENG
BOECKX
BOGDEVITCH
BOGUNOVIC
BOHNE
BOISSON
BOIVIN
BOJE
BOL
BOLLAG
BOLLAG
BOLLAG
BONIFACIO
BONNETON
BONTOUX
BORIE
BORNAND
BORNAND
BOROWSKA
BOTSCHEK
BÖTTCHER
BOUDOT
BOUILLET
BOULARBAH
BOULET
BOUMA
BOURAOUI
BOURAOUI
BOURDON
BOURENNANE
BOURG
BOURG
BOURGEON
BOURRIE
BOURRIE
BOUSQUET
BOUSSERRHINE
BOUWMAN
BOUWMAN
BOUZIGUES
BRABANT
BRAGA
BRAGA
BRAHY
BRAR
BRAUDEAU
BRAUMAN
BRAUN
BRAVO
BREMAN
BRESSON
BREUNING-MADSEN
BRICCHI
BRIDGES
BRIMECOMBE
BRISTOW
BRITO
BRKOVIC
BROHON
BROLL

Enoch
Pascal
Iossif
Matko
Klaus
Jolanda
Pascal
Gerhild
Roland
Jean-Marc
Jean-Marc
Jean-Marc
Eleonora
Athanasia
Jean
Fernando
Michel
Michel
Katarzyna
Johannes
Jürgen
Jean-Pierre
Jean-Pierre
Ali
René
Johan
Faycal
Faycal
Emmanuel
Hocine
Alain
Alain CM.
Gerard
Guilhem
Bruno
S.
Noureddine
A.F.
A.F.
Robert
Pierre
Adriana R. dos S.
Adriana R. dos S.
Vincent
M.S.
Erik
Alain
Sabine
Carlos
H.
Louis-Marie
Henrik
Estela
Edwin, Michael
Melissa
Keith
Osmar Rodrigues
Mirko
Bertrand
Gabriele

GHANA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
BIELORUSSIE/BELARUS
CROATIE/CROATIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
SENEGAL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ITALIE/ITALY
FRANCE
FRANCE
CHILI/CHILE
FRANCE
FRANCE
POLOGNE/POLAND
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
CONGO
MAROC/MOROCCO
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
FRANCE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
INDE/INDIA
TUNISIE/TUNISIA
SENEGAL
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
VENEZUELA
KENYA
FRANCE
DANEMARK/DENMARK
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
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35
26
C
35
3
38
29
36
7
38
41
41
27
12
21
13B
35
35
6
14
5
8
33
37
15
35
1
3
2
17
6
6
15
8
28
22
41
26
26
44
36
6
6
33
21
1
9
19
20
B
1
42
2
45
10
1
25
38
25
39

BROOKES
BROOKS
BROQUEN
BROSSARD
BROUWER
BROWN
BRUAND
BRUECK
BRUNEAU
BRUNNER
BRUNNER
BRUSSAARD
BRZEZINSKA
BUCK
BUDIANTA
BUDZANIVSKAYA
BUENO
BUERGE
BÜHMANN
BULAJIC
BULL
BUNDT
BUONDONNO
BURGHARDT
BURKITBAYEV
BURNS
BURT
BUSCHIAZZO
BUURMAN
BUYANOVSKY
BZOWSKI
BZOWSKI

Philip
Robert
Patricia
Michel
Joost
George
Ary
Daniela
Patricia
Thomas
Ueli
Lij bert
Malgorzata
Brenda J.
Dedik
Irene
Celia Regina Paes
Ignaz
Christl
Zeljko
Leonardo Theodoro
Maya
Andrea A. A.
Wolfgang
Mukash
Richard
Rebecca
Daniel Eduardo
Peter
Gregory
Zbigniew
Zbigniew

ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
POLOGNE/POLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
UKRAINE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
YOUGOSLA VIE/YUGOSLAVIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ITALIE/ITALY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
KAZAKSTAN/KASACHSTAN
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ETATS-UNIS/USA
POLOGNE/POLAND
POLOGNE/POLAND
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Nom/Name

CABIDOCHE
CABRERA
CADET
CAJUSTE
CALABRESE
CALDERON
CALEGARI
CALERO
CALLOT
CAMACHO
CAMARGO
CAMBIER
CAMBOURIS
CAMERON
CAMMAS
CAMMERAAT
CAMPOS
CAN ALI
CANARACHE
CANER
CANTÜ
CAO
CAPELLARI
CAPOWIEZ
CARBALLAS
CARDOSO
CARDOSO VIGUEROS
CARLESSO
CARMELLO
CARNUS
CARON
CARROLL
CARTER
CARTER
CARVALHO
CARVALHO
CARVALLO
CASARIN
CASTELLANOS
CASTILLO
CASTRO
CASTRO
CASTRO FILHO
CASTRO FUCCI
CATIZZONE
CATT
CATTLE
CAZEMIER
CELARDIN
CELI
CENGIC
CEPUDER
CERDEIRA
CERQUEIRA LUZ

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

Yves-Marie
Francisco
Patrice
Lenom J.
Maria S.
M. Jesus
Ademir
Mariano
Gabriel
Rafael
Otavio
Philippe
Athyna N.
Keith C.
Cecilia
Erik
Carla
Stefano
Andrei
Laurent
Mario
Zhihong
Benjamin
Yvan
Tarsy
Irene Maria
Lina
Reimar
Quirino A. de Camargo
Jean-Michel
Jean
Chris
Dan
Simon
Maria Da Conceicäo S.
Wolmar Apparecida
Hugo Orlando
Valter
Javier Z.
Alicia Emilia
Nilza
Bianca
Celso
Mario-Manuel
Mario
John
Stephen
Durk
Fredi
Luisella
Izet
Peter
Antonio
Pedro Henrique de
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N° symp/Symp N'

FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
SENEGAL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ITALIE/ITALY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
VENEZUELA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
CANADA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
FRANCE
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ITALIE/ITALY
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
CHINE/CHINA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
CANADA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
KENYA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ITALIE/ITALY
BOSNIE-HERZEGOVINE/BOSNIA-HE
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL

2
40
12
25
18
7
7
15
18
11
5
25
14
37
18
31
44
40
2
22
31
43
15
32
38
44
21
3
14
21
2
31
41
13A
12
17
2
43
14
13B
2
6
4
6
36
20
44
17
25
7
6
14
7
40

CERRI
CHABOT
CHADEFAUD
CHADEFAUD
CHALK
CHALK
CHANG
CHAPLAIN
CHAPLOT
CHAPUIS-LARDY
CHARTRES
CHAUDHRY
CHENU
CHERNYACHOVSKY
CHESWORTH
CHEVALLIER
CHICHAGOVA
CHIEU
CHIU
CHIZHIKOVA
CHOROVER
CHOTTE
CHOUDHARY
CHOULIARAS
CHUEIRE
CHUKOV
CIUBOTARU
CLAASSEN
CLARKE
CLOTHIER
CLOTHIER
COALE
COEN
COGA
COLEMAN
COLES
COLLINS
COLLINS
COLOMB
COMBRISSON
CONDRON
CONTEH
COOK
COOK
COOPER
CORLAY
CORRAL MORAL
CORTEZ
CORTI
COSTA
COSTA DE LIMA
COTLER
COUENBERG
COULTER
COURDE
COURTY
COUSIN
COUTINHO
COUTINHO
COUTO

Carlos
Rock
Catherine
Catherine
Philip
Phillip
Andrew
Véronique
Vincent
Lydie
Colin
Muhammad Ramzan
Claire
Alexander
Ward
Tiphaine
Olga
Ton, That
Chih-Yu
Natali
Jon
Jean Luc
O.p.
Nicolas
Flavio Bahdur
Seraphim
Valentin
Norbert
Jennifer
Brent
Brent
Frank
Gerald M.
Lepomir
David C.
Neil
Mary E.
Mary E.
Bruno
Jéröme
Leo
Abdul
Maurice
Freeman
Miguel
Langen
Luis
Nuno
Giuseppe
Frederico
Claudivan
Helena
Elisabeth
Brian
Laurent
Marie-Agnès
Isabelle
Joao
Heitor L. C.
Eduardo

BRESIL/BRAZIL
CANADA
FRANCE
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
PAKISTAN
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CANADA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
VIETNAM
TAIWAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
SENEGAL
INDE/INDIA
GRECE/GREECE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
MOLDA VIE/MOLDAVIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
CANADA
CROATIE/CROATIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
PORTUGAL
ITALIE/ITALY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
IRLANDE/IRELAND
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
PORTUGAL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL

34
41
45
45
12
D
37
1
17
13B
31
29
4
16
22
32
39
15
33
24
7
41
6
6
20
7
45
43
37
3
3
8
17
6
11
2
17
17
14
7
34
7
25
3
16
9
44
33
16
7
21
17
19
25
11
16
1
13B
11
17

cox
cox
CRASWELL
CRASWELL
CRAWFORD
CRESTANA
CROSNIER
CROWLEY
CRUVINEL
CSERNI
CSILLAG
CUANALO DE LA CERDA
CUCCI
CUNNINGHAM
CURMI
CURTIN
CZARNES
CZEPINSKA-KAMINSKA

Lucia
James William
E.T.
Eric
Anne
Silvio
Jéröme
David
Paulo Esteväo
Imre
Julianna
Heriberto E.
Giovanna
Deirdre
Pierre
Denis
Sonia
Danuta

ESPAGNE/SPAIN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
THAILANDE/THAILAND
THAILANDE/THAILAND
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BRESIL/BRAZDL
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ITALIE/ITALY
IRLANDE/IRELAND
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
FRANCE
POLOGNE/POLAND
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20
42
14
B
14
1
41
43
22
29
8
12
29
16
30
26
43
25

D
Nom/Name

DA CUNHA
DA CUNHA
DABIRE
DABKOWSKA-NASKRÊT
D'ACQUI
DAFONTE
DAHLGREN
DAHMANI-MULLER
DALSGAARD
DAMBRINE
DANE
DANIEL
DARRACQ
DAS
DAVIDSON
DAVIES
DAVIS
DAVRANCHE
DAZZI
D'COSTA
DE CONINCK
DE GRYSE
DE LA ROSA
DE LA VAISSIERE
DE NONI
DE PURY
DE SIENA
DE SIMONE
DE SOUSA
DEA
DEBRECZENI
DEC
DECAENS
DECHEN
DECKERS
DEGOUMOIS
DEKKER
DEL TORO
DELGADO
DELGADO
DELGADO
DELHOUME
DELL'ABATE
DELORME
DEMANET
DEMARIA
DEMAS
DEMATTE
DENAIX
DENT
DENT
DENT
DERGACHEVA
DESFORGES

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

José Edézio
José Edézio
Kounbobr Roch
Halina
Luigi P.
Jorge
Randy
Hamida
Kristian
Etienne
Jacob
H.
Sonia
D.K.
Donald, A.
Philip
Jean
Melanie
Carmelo
Victor
Frans
Steven
Diego
Elisabeth
Georges
Philippe
Cesare
Claudio
Gladys F.
G.B.
Katalin
Jerzy
Thibaud
Sonia Carmela Falci
Jozef
Yves
Louis
Marina
Fernando
Gabriel
Antonio
J-P.
Maria Teresa
Philippe
Rolando

N° symp/Symp N'

BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
SENEGAL
POLOGNE/POLAND
ITALIE/ITALY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
DANEMARK/DENMARK
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
ITALIE/ITALY
KENYA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
TUNISIE/TUNISIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
COTE D'lVOIRE/IVORY-COAST
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BURKINA-FASO
ITALIE/ITALY
FRANCE
CHILI/CHILE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CANADA

i.e.
George
José Alexandre Melo
Laurence
David, Leslie
David
David
Maria
J.
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30
30
10
16
4
17
18
38
16
33
1

£44
45
17
21
6
27
35
24
21
31
42
31
19
22
25
14
20
13B
7
11
31
42
30
2
33
35
41
6
31
12
25
13A
25
17
17
25
36
35
35
16
11

DESJARDINS
DEV
DEVILLERS
DHILLON
Dl
DIATTA
DIAZ-RAVINA
DIDON-LESCOT
DIEP
DILKOVA
DINEL
DISERENS
DIXON
DJERAN-MAIGRE
DOBERMANN
DOBOS
DOGAN
DOMINGUES
DOMINGUEZ HERNANDEZ
DOMINGUEZ-RUBIO
DONATELLI
DONER
DONEVA
DONISA
DOR
DORAN
DOREL
DORRONSORO
DOSSO
DOUGLAS
DOUMBIA
DOUSSAN
DOWLEY
DOWLING
DRAGAN
DRAGOVIC
DRECHSEL
DRINKWATER
DU PREEZ
DUBOIS
DUBUS
DUDAL
DUKA
DUONG
DUPONNOIS
DUQUENNE
DURIN
DUTREUIL
DUWIG

Thierry
G.
Philippe
Karaj, Singh
Hong Jie
Sitapha
Montserrat
Jean-Francois
My Hanh
Raina
Henri
Etienne
Robert M.
Irini
Achim
Endre
Orhan
Herminia
Julia
Victoria Irma
Marcello
Harvey E.
Evelina
Carmen
Frederic
John
Marc
C.
Mireille
Janelle
Mamadou
Claude
Andrew
Tony
Rudic
Svetimir
Pay
Laurie
Christiaan
Jean-Pascal
Igor
Rudi
Vassilieva Tatyana
Viet-Long
Robin
Philippe
Leila
Jean-Pierre
Céline

BRESIL/BRAZIL
INDE/INDIA
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
COTE DTVOIRE/IVORY-COAST
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
VIETNAM
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
CANADA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
PHILIPPINES
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
TURQUIE/TURKEY
PORTUGAL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ITALIE/ITALY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
MALI
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FIJI
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
THAILANDE/THAILAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
UKRAINE
FRANCE
SENEGAL
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
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34
13B
1
6
40
15
37
33
14
18
12
2
27
4
13A
17
31
38
44
33
42
6
2
33
28
36
4
44
27
29
12
43
35
27
3
20
40
41
12
25
6
E
28
37
9
10
21
19
3

Nom/Name

ECHEVARRIA
ECKELMANN
ECKHARDT
EL KHOLI
EL SHINNAWI
ELGALA
ELISAROVA
ELIZALDE
ELLIES
ELLIOTT
ELLMER
ELPATYEVSKAYA
ELSASS
ELZINGA
EMPEREUR-BISSONNET
EMTSEV
ENRIQUE MARTIN
ERIKSEN
ERIKSSON
ESALA
ESCUDEY
ESPINDOLA
ESTEVEZ SIO
ESWARAN
EUZÉBIO FILHO
EVANS
EZZAÏM

Prénom/Firstname

Guillaume
Wolf
David A.V.
Fouad A.
Mäher
Abdelmonen
Tatjana
Graciano
Achim
Edward T.
Frank
Vera
Francoise
Eef
Pascal
Vsevolod
Alberto
Jörgen
Jan
Martti
Mauricio
Carlos Roberto
Jesus
Hari
Otävio
Samuel
Ahlame

Pays/Country

N° syrnj}/Symp

REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
EGYPTE/EGYPT
EGYPTE/EGYPT
EGYPTE/EGYPT
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
VENEZUELA
CHILI/CHILE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
DANEMARK/DENMARK
SUEDE/SWEDEN
FINLANDE/FINLAND
CHILI/CHILE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE

37
17
1
12
40
29
15
42
2
A
12
25
22
6
25
10
29
14
25
14
5
20
6
27
40
26
33

F
Nom/Name

FABRIS
FAIRHURST
FALKENGREN-GRERUP
FALLOON
FARDEAU
FARIAS
FARIAS-RODRIGUEZ
FARSHAD
FASHOLA
FAVIS-MORTLOCK
FAVRE
FAVROT
FAYBISHENKO
FAYOLLE
FAYOLLE
FAZ
FEDENEVA
FEDOROFF
FEGER
FEGER
FEIX
FEKETE
FENDORF
FERNANDES
FERNANDES
FERNANDES
FERNANDES BARROS
FERNANDEZ
FERNANDEZ
FERNANDEZ DE ANDRADE
FERREIRA
FERREIRA RODRIGUES
FETZER
FEY
FIALIPS
FIANTIS
FIGUEIREDO
FILCHEVA
FILIP
FILIZOLA
FINKE
FIRDOVSI
FITZPATRICK
FITZPATRICK
FLIESSBACH
FLOREA
FLORENTIN
FLORES-VELEZ
FLORINSKY
FOHRER
FONSECA CARDOSO
FONTES
FORRO
FOX

Prénom/Firstname

Rolando B.
Thomas
Ursula
Peter
Jean-Claude
Erika
Rodolfo
Abbas
Oluwarotimi
David
Fabienne
Jean-Claude
Boris
L.
L.
Angel
Irina N.
Nicolas
Karl-Heinz
Karl-Heinz
Isabelle
Jozsef
Scott
Silvana Aparecida P.
Raphael B. A.
Maria Leonor
Omar Neto
Susana
Maria Teresa
Luisa
Maria da Graca de V. X.
Ricardo Antonio
Karl Dieter
Martin V
Claire Isabelle
Dian
Tomas
Ekaterina
Zdenek
Heloisa F.
Peter
Aliyev
Robert W.
Robert
Andreas
Niculae
Louis
Luisa Ma
Igor
Nicola
Fabricio Bueno da
Mauricio
Edit
Richard H.

Pays/Country

N° symp/Symp N

AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
SINGAPOUR/SINGAPORE
SUEDE/SWEDEN
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
JAPON/JAPAN
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
SENEGAL
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
CANADA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PORTUGAL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
FRANCE
MALAISIE/MALAYSIA
PORTUGAL
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
FRANCE
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ETATS-UNIS/USA

7
12
43
26
13B
14
10
45
14
A
4
36
1
32
32
13A
16
27
33
33
40
15
5
34
22
6
44
17
15
17
44
1
28
24
22
22
31
6
37
10
17
33
37
15
13A
42
28
22
17
20
19
22
19
14

FRANCAVIGLIA
FRANCIS
FRANSSON
FRANZLUEBBERS
FRÄSER
FRÄSER
FRECKMAN
FREDE
FREIBAUER
FREISSINET
FREITAS
FRIEDEL
FRIELINGHAUS
FRIESEN
FRITSCH
FROGBROOK
FROSSARD
FRUGONI
FRY
FÜLEKY
FÜLLEN
FUNAKAWA
FURIAN
FURUE

Rosa
Glyn
Ann-Mari
Alan J.
Andy I.
Patricia
Diana Wall
Hans-Georg
Annette
Catherine
Pedro L. De
Jürgen, K.
Monika
Dennis
Emmanuel, Jean
Zoe
Emmanuel
Maria Cristina
Patricia Elizabeth
Gyorgy
Michael
Shinya
Sonia
Koji

ITALIE/ITALY
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
SUEDE/SWEDEN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
JAPON/JAPAN
SENEGAL
JAPON/JAPAN
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1
2
41
11
8
32
11
31
6
1
2
13A
31
14
15
17
6
33
12
8
31
27
15
13A

G
Nom/Name

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

GABRIELLE
GADZHEV
GAFFIE
GAHOONIA
GAILLARD
GAISER
GALLARDO
GANDOLA
GANEM
GANTZER
GARCIA-OLIVA
GARCIA-RODEJA GAYOSO
GARDI
GARNIER
GARNIER-SILLAM
GARRIDO MACHADO BOTELHO
GATES
GAULTIER
GAUME
GAUNT
GAUNT
GAVRILITSA
GEBHARDT
GEELHOED
GEISSEN
GENIN
GENNADIYEV
GEORGE
GERAIZADE
GERASIMOVA
GERASKO
GERMANN
GERMIDA
GERZABEK
GHANI
GHAZANCHAHI
GIANFREDA
GIGOU
GILICHINSKY
GILICHINSKY
GILKES
GILLOT
GIL-SOTRES
GIRARDIN
GIRARDIN
GLAGOLEVA
GLASER
GLATZEL
GLAZUNOV
GLEYZES
GLINSKI
GLOBUS
GOBIN
GOBRAN

Benoit
Iljas
Stephane
Tara, S.
Vincent
Thomas
Felipe
Franck
Sumar M.
Clark
Felipe
Eduardo
Ciro
Patricia
Evelyne
Rosangela
Will P.
Jean-Pierre
Alain
John L.
John
Andrei Harald
Jeanine S.
Violette
Jean-Marie Robert
Alexander
Thomas
Akif
Maria
Ludmila
Peter
Jim
Martin H.H.
Anwar-Ul
Djavad
Liliana
Jacques
David
David
R.J. (Bob)
Florence
Fernando
Philippe
Philippe
Olga
Bruno
Stephan
Gennady
Christine
Jan
Alexandr
Anne
Omar
B.a.

N° symp/Symp N°

ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
DANEMARK/DENMARK
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
CHILI/CHILE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ITALIE/ITALY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
MOLDAVIE/MOLDAVIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
PHILIPPINES
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
CANADA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
IRAN
ITALIE/ITALY
MALI
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
EGYPTE/EGYPT
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14
27
30
43
41
40
14
1
35
2
34
42
35
25
32
35
4
17
43
14
13A
20
33
13B
32
22
16
12
3
31
32
1
43
34
13A
12
41
14
39
39
8
24
37
14
14
10
7
26
31
6
20
1
35
27

GOLAKIYA
GOLEBIOWSKA
GOLYEVA
GOMENDY
GOMEZ
GOMMY
GONG
GONZALEZ
GONZALEZ
GONZALEZ SOSA
GONZALEZ-BARRIOS
GONZALEZ-MERAZ
GOODLASS
GORYACHKIN
GÖTTLEIN
GOVERS
GOVI
GRACHEV
GRACHEVA
GRACOVSKY
GRADUSOV
GRADUSOVA
GRAEF
GRANT
GRANT
GRASSI
GREEN
GREENBERG
GREENLAND
GREGG
GREGORY
GREGORY
GREGORY
GREVE
GREVE
GRI
GRIERSON
GRIMAL
GRIMALDI
GRIMM
GROENEVELT
GROFFMAN
GROSS
GROSSL
GRÜNBERGER
GRUNDMANN
GRZEBISZ
GUENAT
GUGGENBERGER
GUILHERME DE FREITAS
GUILLAUME
GUILLAUME
GUILLAUME
GUILLEMOT
GUILLOBEZ
GUILLOBEZ
GUILLOU
GUIVARCH
GULALIYEV
GUNSTER

Dorota
Alexandra
Véronique
Luis Alberto
Caroline
Zi-Tong
M. Isabel
Laura E.
Enrique
José Luis
Jorge
Gillian
Sergey
Axel
Gerard
Marco
Vladimir
Raisa
Vladimir
Boris
Olga
Frieder
Cameron D.
Steven
Reynaldo
Steve
Wendy
D.j.
Paul
Peter
Peter J.
Peter J.
M.H.
Mogens H.
Nathalie
Pauline
Jean-Yves
Catherine
Johannes
Pieter H.
Peter Mark
Rita
Paul
Olivier
Genevieve
Witold
Claire
Georg
José
Patrice
Patrice
Karine
Josiane
Serge
Serge
Philippe
Armel
Chinqiz G.
Norbert
Maria Regina

INDE/INDIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
FRANCE
CHINE/CHINA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
FRANCE
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ITALIE/ITALY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
NORVEGE/NORWAY
DANEMARK/DENMARK
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
CANADA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
POLOGNE/POLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY

C
5
16
30
45
6
16
15
18
3
29
29
14
39
43
20
40
29
39

5
15
6
27
4
5
13B
43
38
B
19
43
43
43
42
17
25
43
43
8
25
19
34
7
6
29
11
C
18
9
40
1
1
18
7
17
17
25
43
1
16

GUSMAO
GUSTAFSSON
GUTIERREZ

PORTUGAL
SUEDE/SWEDEN
MEXIQUE/MEXICO

Jon Peter
Carmen

870

14
24
15

Nom/Name

HA
HAASE
HABERHAUER
HACK-TEN BROEKE
HAFIDI
HAGEDORN
HAKAMATA
HAKAMATA
HALITIM
HALL
HALLAIRE
HALLETT
HALMAJAN
HAMAZAKI
HAMDI AISSA
HAMILTON
HAMMECKER
HANSEN
HAQUE
HARALDSEN
HARDARSON
HARDY
HARRIS
HARRY
HART
HARTEMINK
HARTMANN
HARTMANN
HARTMANN
HASANOV
HASEGAWA
HASEGAWA
HAVERKAMP
HAYAKAWA
HAYANO
HAYGARTH
HAYNES
HAZELTON
HE
HEDDADJ
HEIM
HELMS
HENAO
HÉNAULT
HENRIQUEZ
HENS
HERETER
HERNANDEZ
HERNANDEZ BASTIDA
HERNANDEZ PÉREZ
HERNANDEZ-MORENO
HERRMANN
HESKETH
HETIER

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Pham Quang
Dagmar
Georg
Mirjam
Mohamed
Frank
Tomoyuki
Tomoyuki
Amor
Jeremy
Vincent
Paul
Horia Victor
Tadao
Belhadj
Alexander
Claude
Hans Christian Bruun
Syed A.
Trond Knapp
Gudni
Michel
Peter
Myriam
Gary
Alfred
Angelika
Alain
Christian
Vilayat
Shuichi
Motohiro
Randel
Yoshihiko
Michiko
Philip
Richard, John
Pamela
Z.L.
Djilali
Alexander
Douglas
Martha Cecilia
Catherine
Manuel
Maarten
Agnès
Rosa Mary
Joaquin Andres
Diosvany
Jose M.
Ludger
Nick
Jean-Marie
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N° symp/Symp N°

BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
MAROC/MOROCCO
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
JAPON/JAPAN
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
SENEGAL
DANEMARK/DENMARK
BANGLADESH
NORVEGE/NORWAY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
PAPOUASIE-N.GUINEE/PAPUA N.GUINEA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
FRANCE
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
FRANCE
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
FRANCE
VENEZUELA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE

17
33
34
25
40
33
25
25
31
21
30
2
13B
42
30
3
29
6
13A
44
11
22
10
9
35
14
5
11
2
33
3
32
3
20
3
8
12
44
40
20
43
45
12
26
17
6
12
2
11
15
22
31
8
7

HIDALGO
HIGGINSON
HILLER
HINSINGER
HIRAI
HIRD
HÖKE
HOLZ
HOPMANS
HOQUE
HORN
HORST
HOULE
HOUOT
HSEU
HUANG
HUANG
HUETSCH
HUETTERMANN
HUININK
HUMPHREY
HUMPHREYS
HUSSAIN
HYLANDER

Claudia M.
Ross F. R.
Dieter
Philippe
Keizo
Catherine
Silke
Sylvia
JanW.
M. Shamsul
Rainer
Walter, J.
Daniel
Sabine
Zeng-Yei
Chi-Hua
Qiaoyun
Birgit W.
Aloys
Jan
Bill
Geoff
Mohammad Sultan
Lars D.

MEXIQUE/MEXICO
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
JAPON/JAPAN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BANGLADESH
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
CANADA
FRANCE
CHINE/CHINA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
CHINE/CHINA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAPOUASIE-N.GUINEE/PAPUA N.GUINEA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BANGLADESH
JAPON/JAPAN
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22
25
28
18
33
21
28
18
2
10
19
43
8
7
30
31
41
26
45
19
31
18
15
6

I-J
Nom/Name

IANCU
IBRAHIM
IFTENE
IGUA
ILAIWI
ILDEFONSE
IMHOFF
INÄCIO
ISHIDA
ISHIGURO
ISHIOKA
ISHIZUKA
ISMAILOV
ITO
IVANOVA
JACKSON
JACOBASHVILI
JAFFREZIC
JAIMES
JAKOBSEN
JAMBOR
JAMIESON
JANECEK
JANKAUSKAS
JANSSEN
JAUNET
JAYASREE SANKAR
JEEVAN RAO
JELINEK
JENKINS
JENSEN
JILINA
HM
JIMENEZ BALESTA
JIMENEZ MENDOZA
JIN
JOB
JOHNSSON
JOHNSTON
JOLICOEUR
JONES
JORGE
JOSA
JOSIC
JOUANY
JOURDAIN
JUMA
JUNG
JUSSY

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

Mihai
Bachar
Lounas
Passinghan
Mohammad
Philippe
Marc
Manuela
Fusako
Munehide
Gen
Shigehiro
Amin
Toyoaki
Nadejda
Scott
Isoida
Anne
Edgar
Bjarne Holm
Plavei
Nicola
Miloslav
Benediktas
Bert H.
Anne Marie
S.
Kalvakuntla
Stefan
Anthony B.
Erik Steen
Tatjana
C.Y.
R.
Carmen Concepcion
Yan
Jean Olivier
Lars
A.e.
Serge
Michael J
Lucio Andre de Castro
Ramon
Dragana
Ciaire
Marie José
Noorallah
Christoph
Jean-Hugues
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N° symp/Symp N°

ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
SYRIE/SYRIA
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
PAPOUASIE-N.GUINEE/PAPUA N.GUINEA
SYRIE/SYRIA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
PORTUGAL
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
JAPON/JAPAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
GEORGIE/GEORGIA

FRANCE
VENEZUELA
DANEMARK/DENMARK
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
LITHUANIE/LITHUANIA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
DANEMARK/DENMARK
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CHINE/CHINA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
SUEDE/SWEDEN
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
CANADA
SYRIE/SYRIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
CANADA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

20
31
36
14
42
22
35
25
45
4
21
26
29
13A
31
19
44
6
12
39
31
26
25
31
14
4
13B
28
31
4i
24
28
15
29
9
8
6
C
33
B
43
20
11
12
25
9
43
33

K
Nom/Name

KAISER
KALBASI
KALBITZ
KALETTKA
KALRA
KAMEWADA
KAMIMURA
KAMP
KANCHANAKOOL
KANDELER
KANEVSKI
KAO
KAPIELEWITCH
KARAGIANNIDIS
KARATHANASIS
KARAVAEVA
KARKLINS
KARMANOV
KARPACHEVSKIY
KARPETA
KASIMOV
KASS
KASS
KASUBUCHI
KATO
KATOU
KÄTTERER
KAUFFMAN
KAZEEV
KEDZIORIEK
KELLER
KELLER
KELLER
KENNEDY
KHABAROV
KHANNA
KHEORUENROMNE
KHITROV
KHOKHLOVA
KIEHL
KIM
KIMBLE
KING
KING
KING
KINYA
KIRCHMANN
KIRK
KIRKBY
KIRVALIDZE

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

Klaus
Mahmoud
Karsten
Thomas
Yash
Kunihiko
Yoriko
Thomas
Nualsri
Ellen
M.
Cyril
Janna
Nikitas
Tasos
Nina
Aldis
LI.
Mikhail
K.
Nikolay
Donald
Donald L.
Tatsuaki
Naoto
Hidetaka
Thomas
Sjef
Kamil
Monika A.M.
Catherine
Armin
Catherine
Fiona
Alexandr
Partap
Irb
Nickolay
Olga
Jorge De Castro
Jai Joung
John M.
Dominique
Peter
Christine
Masuda
Holger
Guy J.D.
Mike
David

N° symp/Symp N°

ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
IRAN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
CANADA
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
THAILANDE/THAILAND
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
BIELORUSSIE/BELARUS
GRECE/GREECE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
LETTONIE/LATVIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
COSTA-RICA
COSTA-RICA
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
SUEDE/SWEDEN
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
THAILANDE/THAILAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
COREE DU SUD/KOREA-SOUTH
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
KOWEIT/KUWEIT
FRANCE
JAPON/JAPAN
SUEDE/SWEDEN
PHILIPPINES
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
GEORGIE/GEORGIA
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8
40
8
26
12
5
41
26
40
41
25
3
15
41
22
16
12
36
34
1
28
40
40
1
13B
3
26
44
11
6
38
28
38
24
15
33
15
4
16
12
38
39
17
17
17
14
12
43
31
7

KIRVALIDZE
KIRYUSHIN
KISIC
KISSEL
KISSOU
KLAMT
KLAUS
KLIMENKO
KLIMOWICZ
KNICKER
KOBZA
KÖGEL-KNABNER
KOLESNICHENKO
KOLLI
KONATE
KONBOON
KONERT
KONYUSHKOV
KOOKANA
KOOLEN
KOOLEN
KOPER
KOPTSIK
KOROLYUK
KÖRSCHENS
KOSKINEN
KOSTIC
KOUAKOUA
KOVACEVIC
KOVALEVA
KOVALEVSKAYA
KOVALYOVA
KOVAR
KOVDA
KOZAK
KOZLOVSKI
KREMER
KRESHTAPOVA
KRISHNAMURTI
KRISHNASAMY
KRISTIANSEN
KRITZ
KROUMOV
KRÜGER
KRUYTS
KSIEZOPOLSKA
KUBAT
KUBINIOK
KUBOTA
KUBOTERA
KUDEYAROV
KULHAVY
KUMAR
KUMARAGAMAGE
KURAKOV
KURAKOV
KURGANOVA

Revaz
Valeryi
Ivica
David
Roger
Egon
Uwe
Olga
Zbigniew
Heike
Jozef
Ingrid
Larisa
Raima
Souleymane
Yothin
Martin
Dmitri
Rai
AJ.
AJ.
Jan
Serguei
Tatiana V.
Martin
William
Nikola
Ernest
Vlado
Nataly
Irene
Ekaterina I.
John L.
Irene
Josef
Felix
Robert
Vera
G.S.R.
Ramasamy
Seren Munch
G-ran
Victor
Annett
Nathalie
Alicja
Jaromir
Jochen
Daisuke
Hideo
Valery
J.
Achla
Darshani
Alexander
Alexander V.
Irina

GEORGIE/GEORGIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CROATIE/CROATIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BURKINA-FASO
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
UKRAINE
POLOGNE/POLAND
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESTONIE/ESTONIA
FRANCE
THAILANDE/THAILAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
FRANCE
CROATIE/CROATIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CANADA
INDE/INDIA
DANEMARK/DENMARK
SUEDE/SWEDEN
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
POLOGNE/POLAND
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
INDONESIE/INDONESIA
SRI LANKA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
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42
15
20
14
15
15
7
29
16
7
26
8
16
37
18
7
4
26
7
19
19
43
17
17
26
7
22
12
13A
16
22
16
40
22
35
16
10
42
22
40
33
19
31
7
43
4
37
25
11
4
26
33
14
7
26
37
26

KURZ
KUTILEK
KUTILEK
KUZNETSOV
KUZNETSOVA
KUZNETSOVA
KVASNIKOVA

Cathy
Miroslav
Miroslav
Michael
Tatyana V.
Elena
E.V.

FRANCE
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA

876

26
1
1
31
13A
37
25

I
—

Nom/Name

Prénom/Firstname

LACATUSU
LACELLE
LACLAU
LAG
LAGACHERIE
LAGGOUN-DÉFARGE
LAHLOU
LAHMAR
LAMOTTE
LAMY
LANGHOR
LANGMEIER
LANI
LANSU
LANYON
LARIONOVA
LARRE-LARROUY
LATA
LATHVILAYVONG
LATTAUD
LAURENT
LAVAH
LAVELLE
LAVERDIÈRE
LAVILLE
LEBAS
LE BISSONNAIS
LE ROUX
LEBEDEVA
LEBRON
LECOMTE
LEDÉSERT
LEE
LEEDS-HARRISON
LEGROS
LEHOCZKY
LEI
LEIRÓS
LELENTJIS
LENNARTZ
LEONAVICIUTE
LEPAGE
LESOVAYA
LEVANG
LEVINE
LEYVAL
L'HUILLIER
LI
LI
LI
LI
LICHNER
LICHTFOUSE
LIMA

Radu
Barbara
Jean-Paul
Jul
Philippe
Fatima
Mehdi
Rabah
Mathieu
Isabelle
Roger
Monika
Joao Luiz
Angélique
Dean
Alia
Marie-Christine
Jean-Christophe
Phoudalay
Claude
Jean-Paul
Jeffrey
Patrick
Marc R.
Patricia
Christine
Yves
Pieter
Irena
Inmaculada
Veronique
Beatrice
CR.
Peter B.
Jean-Paul
Eva
Yongzhen
M. Carmen
Telemachus
Bernd
Neda
Michel
S.N.
Patrice
Elissa
Corinne
Laurent
Yingqiang
Huaxing
Xue-Yuan
Yong
Lubomir
Eric
Samuel Do Carmo

Pays/Country

N° symp/Symp N°

ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
CANADA
CONGO
NORVEGE/NORWAY
FRANCE
FRANCE
MAROC/MOROCCO
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
LAOS/LAO
FRANCE
FRANCE
VANUATU
FRANCE
CANADA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
CHINE/CHINA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
GRECE/GREECE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
LITHUANIE/LITHUANIA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
INDONESIE/INDONESIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
NORVEGE/NORWAY
FRANCE
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL

877

25
33
25
17
16
E
E
4
25
45
14
15
44
2
26
7
11
14
37
3
31
9
31
26
35
31
42
42
5
31
22
38
4
17
38
15
37
17
5
35
9
22
E
44
41
13B
2
14
22
31
3
7
15

LIMAUX
LIN
LIN
LIOT
LIPIEC
LIU
LIU
LIU
LJUBOJEVIC
LOFFREDO
LOISKANDL
LONGO
LOPEZ
LOPEZ GOROSTIAGA
LÓPEZ-AGUIRRE
LÓPEZ-BLANCO
LOSHAKOVA
LOWERY
LOYAUX
LOYAUX
LUCOT
LUDWIG
LULI
LUNA-SUAREZ
LUPASCU
LUSTER
LUZ
LUZ MORA
LYNCH
LYNN

Francois
Chenfang
Bo-Qun
Catherine
Jerzy
Chen
Tenghui
Jen-Chyi
Srdjan
Elisabetta
Willibald
Regina Märcia
Adolfo
Oscar
Jose Gerardo
Jorge
Nina
Birl
Stephanie
Stephanie
Eric
Bernard
Fioreta
Silvia
Gheorghe
Jörg
Paulo
Maria de la
James Michael
Warren

FRANCE
TAIWAN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
POLOGNE/POLAND
CANADA
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
ITALIE/ITALY
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
PARAGUAY
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALBANIE/ALBANIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PORTUGAL
CHILI/CHILE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA

878

12
35
39
45
2
22
15
22
33
40
1
34
20
15
29
31
17
35
22
22
25
6
15
26
15
6
2
38
10
4

M
Nom/Name

MABIT
MACEDO
MACIEL
MACKS
MACPHAIL
MADARI
MADEIRA
MADHURI
MADRID
MAEDA
MAFRA
MAGESAN
MAGID
MAHIEU
MAIN
MAIN AM
MAJERCAK
MAKAROV
MAKEEV
MAKEEV
MALAKOUTI
MALAM ISSA
MALENGREAU
MALHI
MALTONI
MALYSHEVA
MAMAN
MAMEDOV
MAMEDOV
MAMEDOV
MAMEDOV
MANAKHOV
MANAKHOVA
MANDO
MANDO
MANEEPONG
MANGIONE
MANU
MAO
MAPA
MARAUX
MARCET
MARCHIORI JUNIOR
MARIANO
MARILLEY
MARINISSEN
MARLET
MAROFI
MARQUES
MARQUES
MARSEILLE
MARSHALL
MARTI
MARTIN

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Lionel
Älvaro
Maria Margarida F.
Suzanne P.
Richard
Beata
Manuel
Kandula Venkata Naga
Fernando
Morihiro
Neusa Maria
Gujja
Jakob
Nathalie
Bruce
F.
Juraj
Oleg
Alexander
Oleg
Mohammad Jafar
Oumarou
Nathalie
Sukhdev
Katia
Tatyana
Ousmane
Garib
Garib
Amirakh
Kall, Gasan, Oglu
Dimitri
Elena
Abdoulaye
A.
Somsak
Daniela
Villiami
Renzhao
Ranjith B.
Florent
Purificacion
Milton
Carlos
Laurent
J.C.Y.
Serge
Safar
Renato
Marcos Omir
Fabienne
Victoria
Clara
Serge
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N° symp/Symp N°

FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUSTRALD2/AUSTRALIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
PORTUGAL
INDE/INDIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
DANEMARK/DENMARK
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
IRAN
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
CANADA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BURKINA-FASO
BURKINA-FASO
THAILANDE/THAILAND
ITALIE/ITALY
TONGA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
SRI LANKA
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS

FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE

31
1
18
21
16
7
33
7
40
8
15
21
13A
7
3
31
3
18
16
45
14
30
7
12
34
27
34
25
35
29
35
15
27
38
38
40
21
14
29
2
3
40
13A
3
11
9
29
3
8
21
18
31
39
25

MARTINEZ CORTIZAS
MARTINEZ QUINTERO
MARTINEZ-SANCHEZ
MARTIN-GARCIA
MARTIN-NETO
MARTINO
MARTINOVIC
MARTINS
MARTINS
MARTINS
MASIH
MASION
MASSE
MASUNAGA
MASUTTI
MATHEUS
MATHHCU
MATSUNAKA
MATTIAZZO
MATULA
MATUMOTO PINTRO
MATUS
MAULE
MAYER
MAZHITOVA
MAZUR
MAZZARINO
M'BA MINKO
MCBRATNEY
MCBRIDE
MCDANIEL
MCDOWELL
McGRATH
McGRATH
MCKISSOCK
MCLAREN
MCLAUGHLIN
MCLEOD
MCLEOD
MCNEILL
MCNEILL
MCQUAID
McRAE
MEDINA
MEHDIYEV
MEINARDI
MEINARDI
MEISNER
MEIWES
MELGAR
MELIS
MELKONYAN
MELO
MÉNDEZ
MENDONCA
MENDONCA SANTOS
MENDOZA
MERCKX
MERSINGER
MESHALKINA

Antonio
Lucia Wilmajay
J.
Juan Manuel
Ladislau
Daniel L.
Ljubisa
Eder De Souza
Jose Casimiro Araujo E.
Alfonso
Mukul Rani
Armand
Dominique
Tsugiyuki
Marcos
Roseliano
Renaud
Teruo
Maria Emilia
Svatopluk
Paula
Francisco
Rodrigo Fernando
Branimir
Galena
Nelson
Maria Julia
Noël
Alex.
Ray
Paul
Richard
Steve
Steve
Irene
Ronald, George
Mike
Malem
Ivan
Ann
Ann
Betty
Stuart
Cristiane De Conti
Huseyn
Cornells R.
Cornells Roelf
Craig A.
Karl Josef
Ricardo Jose
Pietro
K.J.
Wanderley José
Hernando
Elenira, H.M.
Maria De Lourdes
Jorge
Roel
Patricia
Joulia
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ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
URUGUAY
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PORTUGAL
PORTUGAL
INDE/INDIA
FRANCE
SENEGAL
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
VENEZUELA
FRANCE
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
BRESIL/BRAZIL
CHILI/CHILE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
CROATIE/CRÓATIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
CANADA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
BANGLADESH
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ITALIE/ITALY
ARMENIE/ARMENIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
CHILI/CHILE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA

15
35
6
22
7
1
12
22
29
33
13B
22
12
33
1
14
31
40
21
8
41
4
14
15
39
21
40
29
17
20
15
6
37
37
4
25
38
3
14
14
D
25
19
20
13A
42
42
13A
33
14
6
17
12
36
10
17
10
12
44
44

MESIC
MESQUITA
MESTELAN
METHERELL
METRI
METZGER
MIAH
MICHEL
MICHELI
MICHOT
MIKKELSEN
MIKLÓS
MIKOLAEVSKAYA
MILETIC
MILLAN
MILUTINOVIC
MINKINA
MIRANDA
MIYAZAKI
MOAMENI
MOHANTY
MOLINA
MOLINA-BALLESTEROS
MOLINAS
MONCHAROEN
MONTAS
MONTEIRO MARQUES
MONTERO VILARINO
MONTERROSO
MONTERROSO
MONTOROI
MOOLMAN
MOONEY
MORAES
MORAES
MORAN
MOREAU
MOREAU
MOREIRA
MOREL
MORENO
MORENO
MORGUN
MORIN
MORON
MOROZOV
MOROZOV
MORRAS
MORRIS
MOSIER
MOTT
MOUGIN
MOUKHTAR
MOUNT
MOUNTACER
MOUSSA
MOUTIER
MOVAHEDI NAEINI
MOVSUMOV
MOWJOOD

Milan
M. Eulalia
Silvia
Auster
Jose Elias
Laure
Md. Muslem Uddin
Jean-Charles
Erika
Didier
Jari Hinsch
Andrea Attila
Ekaterina
Zoran
Fernando
Sinisa
Tatyana
Carmem
Tsuyoshi
Aziz
Binayak P.
Jean-Alex E.
Eloy
Alfredo
Pojanee
Hubert
Manuel
Maria Jose
Carmen
Carmen
Jean-Pierre
Joseph, H.
Sacha
Jener
Maria Helena
Christopher
Roland
Roland
Adonis
Christian
Ana-Maria
Felix
Evgeny
Guillaume
Alejandro
Igor
Alexei I.
Hector Jose Maria
M.W.
Arvin
Christopher
Christian
Mohamed
Henry R.
Hafida
Roger
Marylène
Seyed Ali Reza
Zeynal
Mohamed Ismail

CROATIE/CROATIA
PORTUGAL
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
BANGLADESH
FRANCE
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
BRESIL/BRAZIL
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
VENEZUELA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
JAPON/JAPAN
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
PARAGUAY
THAILANDE/THAILAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
PORTUGAL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
IRLANDE/IRELAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
URUGUAY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
EGYPTE/EGYPT
ETATS-UNIS/USA
MAROC/MOROCCO
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
JAPON/JAPAN
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21
6
36
3
7
36
19

S

s

37
34
14
38
6
15
3
17
3
7
15
36
7
5
31
40
19
6
22
29
30
17
20
30
45
45
13B
43
6
20
4
22
14
9
9
22
45
26
25
38
29
39
38
3
3
3
27
3

MTIMET
MUALEM
MUCKEL
MUELLER
MUELLER
MUELLER
MUGGLER
MULDERS
MUNOZ
MUNSON
MURILLO
MURO
MUROMTSEV
MURPHY
MUSTATEA

Armor
Yechezkel
Gary
Lothar
Torsten
Moritz
Cristine
Michel
Giovanni
Alison
José M.
Elsa Elena
Nikolai
Daniel
Aura-Mariana

TUNISIE/TUNISIA
ISRAEL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
DANEMARK/DENMARK
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
CANADA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA

882

29
20
20
15
40
44
15
35
8
33
40
17
2
13A
20

N
Nom/Name
NACRO
NAGARAJA
NAGARAJA
NAIDU
NAIR
NAKLANG
NANZYO
NARANG
NARWAL
NASCIMENTO
NASYROV
NATALE
NATALE
NATARAJAN
NATIVIDAD
NAUMOV
NAUMOVA
NAVAS
NAZARENKO
NAZARKINA
NDANDOU
NEGRIN-MEDINA
NELSON
NESTROY
NETTO
NEUMANN
NEVES
NEWTON
NG
NGUYEN
NIAMSKUL
NIANE-BADIANE
NICHOLSON
NICOLA
NIKOLOV
NIKOLSKI
NIMMO
NIZEYIMANA
NOÉ
NOLIN
NOORDMAN
NORNBERG
NORTCLIFF
NOSKO
NOSKO
NOVAK
NOVAK
NOVIKOVA
NÓVOA MUNOZ
NOWACK
NUN AN
NZILA
NZILA

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Hassan
Mavinakoppa S.
M.S.
Ravi
Prabhakaran
Kunnika
Masami
R.S.
Ram Phal
Nadia, Regina
Mukhtor
William
William
Athianan
Angels
Yevgenii
Natalia
Mariela
Olga
Alina
Jean-Fernand
Miguel Angel
Paul
Othmar
Andre Maciel
Günter
Carmen
D.I.
Siew Kee
Hugo
Chalinee
Aminata
Fiona
Silvia Maria Costa
Nikolay
Yuri
John R.
Egide
Liesbet
Michel C.
Wouter H.
Per
Stephen
Boris
Boris, Semenovich
Viliam
Pavel
Alexandra
Juan Carlos
Karin
Naoise
Jean De Dieu
Jean De Dieu

FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
INDE/INDIA
THAILANDE/THAILAND
JAPON/JAPAN
INDE/INDIA
NORVEGE/NORWAY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
OUZBEKISTAN/UZBEKISTAN

N° symp/Symp N°

FRANCE
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
JAPON/JAPAN
VENEZUELA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
MALAISIE/MALAYSIA
FRANCE
THAILANDE/THAILAND
SENEGAL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
CANADA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
DANEMARK/DENMARK
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
UKRAINE
UKRAINE
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
IRLANDE/IRELAND

CONGO
CONGO

34
9
35
16
12
12
43
14
6
15
14
14
14
15
41
39
11
13A
4
39
12
44
29
12
3
43
43
39
C
17
B
11
25
44
6
17
1
25
37
17
38
39
19
C
12
1
31
15
24
12
41
34
34

Q
Nom/Name

OBALLOS
OBERTHÜR
OCHOA
ODEH
OEHL
OESS
OKALEBO
OKOM
OLEK
OLEYNIK
OLEYNIK
OLIVA
OLIVEIRA
OLIVEIRA
OLIVEIRA
OLIVEIRA
OLIVER
OLNESS
ONGUENE
ONO
ONYATTA
OOSTERSAAN
OOSTWOUD WIJDENES
OR
ORLANDO FILHO
ORLOVIUS
ORTEGA
ORTEGA
ORTIZ
ORTIZ
OSTERRIETH
OSTLE
OTANI
OTTONI
OUEDRAOGO
OUESSAR
OWENS
OYANARTE
OYONARTE
OZIER-LAFONTAINE

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Jajaira
Thomas
Guido
Inakwu
Fritz
Andrea
John Robert
Augustine
Jolania
Serguey
Serguey
P.
Luiz
Elisiana Pereira
Fernando Carvalho
Clarice
Margaret
Alan
Mala
Shin-Ichi
John
Jasha
Dirk
Dani
Jose
Kristian
Natividad
Eduardo
Roque
Oriol
Margarita Luisa
Nicholas
Takashi
Theophilo Benedicto
Paul
Mohamed
Philipp
Mercedes
Cecilio
Hary

N° symp/Symp N°

VENEZUELA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
VENEZUELA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
KENYA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZDL
BRESIL/BRAZDL
BRESIL/BRAZDL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
CAMEROUN/CAMEROON
JAPON/JAPAN
CANADA
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZDL
FRANCE
TUNISIE/TUNISIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
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15
35
15
17
13B
7
12
1
25
8
29
15
33
11
25
21
7
13A
15
12
6
25
20
1
25
C
41
25
16
21
32
14
13B
12
32
45
16
12
15
1

p

Nom/Name

PACHEPSKY
PAETZOLD
PAGLIAI
PAL
PAL
PALTINEANU
PANGGA
PANKOVA
PANSU
PANT
PAOLINI
PAPADOPOULOS
PARE
PAREEK
PARENT
PARKINSON
PARLANGE
PASCA
PASCUAL
PASRICHA
PASZTOR
PATRA
PATRICK
PATRICK
PAUL
PAUTLER
PAVICH
PAZ
PAZOS
PECQUEUX
PÉNÉ
PEREIRA
PEREZ-BATALLON
PEREZ-SIRVENT
PÉRIÉ
PERN AR
PERRET
PERRIN-GANIER
PERROTT
PERSSON
PERYEA
PETAL
PETERSEN
PETKOVA
PETRUS
PHAN
PHONG
PICCOLO
PICHLER
PIERI
PIERRET
PIERZYNSKI
PIETERS
PIETOLA

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Yakov
Ron
Marcello
Yash
Dilipkumar
Cristian
Gina
Yeugenia
Marc
Lalit Mohan
Jorge
Periclis
David
Dinesh Kumar
Léon Etienne
Robert
Marc
Daniela
Jose Antonio
Nanak Singh
Laszlo
Ashok
Eric
Eric
Eldor
Maria
Milan
Antonio
Mabel Susana
Hugues
Bi Crépin
Marcos
P.
C.
Catherine
Nikola
Sylvain
Corinne
Ken
Tryggve
Frank
Joanna
Gary
Donka
Josef
Lieu
Tran An
Alessandro
Martin
Christian
Alain
Gary
Marnix
Liisa

N° symp/Symp N

ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ITALIE/ITALY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
INDE/INDIA
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
VENEZUELA
GRECE/GREECE
CANADA
INDE/INDIA
CANADA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
INDE/INDIA
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
INDE/INDIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
FRANCE
COTE D'IVOIRE/IVORY-COAST
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
CANADA
CROATIE/CROATIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
SUEDE/SWEDEN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
POLOGNE/POLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
VIETNAM
VIETNAM
ITALIE/ITALY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
FINLANDE/FINLAND
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1
39
2
13B
16
20
13A
29
7
10
13B
6
33
15
12
14
1
19
38
14
17
13A
36
36
7
25
16
2
42
21
14
13B
34
6
33
34
20
7
9
32
25
32
35
25
25
29
35
5
7
12
43
38
16
40

PILBEAM
PINEDA
PING
PINGPANK
PINGPANK
PINHEIRO
PINHEIRO
PINILLA NAVARRO
PINTO
PINTRO
PINZARI
PIZZIGALLO
PLA SENTIS
PLANCHON
PLASSARD
PLASSARD
POCHON
PODLESAKOVA
POESEN
POESEN
POHJOLA
POKORNY
POLOMSKI
POLUBESOVA
PONCE DE LEÓN
PONETTE
PONIZOVSKY
PONTANIER
PONTEVEDRA POMBAL
POPANDOVA
POSADAS
POSS
POSZWA
POT
POULENARD
POUPET
POUSSIN
POWLSON
POZNYAK
PRADO
PRASOLOVA
PRAT
PRATUMMINTRA
PRIKHOD'KO
PRINSEN
PROCHNOW
PROKOP
PROKOSHEV
PROTIC
PROTOPOPOV
PTAK
PUGET
PULIDO MADRIGAL
PURAN

Colin
Neida Magaly
Chien-Lu
Holger
Kristina
Liane
Jorge
Ascension
Miriam
José Carlos
Flavia
Maria
Ildefonso
Olivier
Frederic
Claude
Andre
Eliska
Jean
Jean
Riitta
E.
Janina
Tamara
Daniel
Quentin
Alexander
Roger
Xabier
Svetla
Adolfo Nicolas
Roland
Anne
Valerie
Jéröme
Pierre
Jean-Christophe
David
Stepan
Helio
Nina
Christian
Somjate
Valentina
Hein
Luis, Ignacio
Gundula
Vladimir
Nebojsa
Nick
Wioletta
Pascale
Leonardo
Kamlesh

NEPAL
VENEZUELA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PORTUGAL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
SENEGAL
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
FINLANDE/FINLAND
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
ISRAEL
CUBA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
SENEGAL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
THAILANDE/THAILAND
FRANCE
FRANCE
EQUATEUR/ECUADOR
FRANCE
SENEGAL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
UKRAINE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
THAILANDE/THAILAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
FIJI

886

14
35
39
1
39
32
15
15
21
13B
34
7
29
31
6
43
E
25
31
31
22
14
33
7
35
33
7
27
25
29
i

12
33
8
38
45
29
A
31
12
33
31
33
29
31
13B
25
C
25
38
43
41
17
14

Q*
Nom/Name

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

N° symp/Symp N

QIU
QUANTIN
QUASS
QUEUEIRO
QUEIROZ NETO
QUETIN
QUIQUAMPOIX
QUIROGA

Rongliang
Paul
Wiebke
Jose Manuel
Jose Pereira
Philippe
Hervé
Alberto Raul

CHINE/CHINA
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA

24
38
7
12
15
2
41
20

RAATS
RADENOVIC
RADIN
RAHMAN
RAHMAN
RAICHEV
RÄISÄNEN
RAISSI
RAJ
RAKEI
RAKEI
RALISCH
RAMOS MARTIN
RANGEL
RANGER
RANGER
RANGER
RANJARD
RAO
RASHEED
RASSE
RATUKALOU
RAZAFTNJARA
REA
READ
REALE
RECHCIGL
RECOUS
REDDY
REDLY
REDLY
REGINATO
REGO
REHFUESS
REICHARDT
REINIGER
REINTAM
REJMAN
REMY
RENOUX
RESCK
REUTER
REY

Peter
Batric
Dragoslava
Shafiur
S.M.
Toshko
Marja Liisa
Omar
Kumar
A. Karim
A.K.
Ricardo
Concepcion
Laureano
Jacques
Jacques
Jacques
Lionel
Maria Antonietta
Mohamed Abbas
Daniel
Inoke
Aimé Lala
Elvira
Derek
Tito
Jack
Sylvie
Gudigopuram B.
Marianne
Marianne
Juan Carlos
Maria Jose Marinho do
Karl
Klaus
Peter
Loit
Jerzy
Jean-Claude
Aurélie
Dimas Vital Siqueira
Gerhard
Juan Carlos

PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
YOUGOSLA VIE/YUGOSLAVIA
YOUGOSLA VIE/YUGOSLAVIA
BANGLADESH
BANGLADESH
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
FINLANDE/FINLAND
ALGERIE/ALGERIA
INDE/INDIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
VENEZUELA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
ITALIE/ITALY
EGYPTE/EGYPT
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FIJI
PHILIPPINES
ITALIE/ITALY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ITALIE/ITALY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ESTONIE/ESTONIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
FRANCE
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
VENEZUELA

1
14
11
15
13A
38
24
15
15
40
40
2
20
17
33
33
33
11
41
36
14
27
13A
43
43
17
40
41
7
29
29
14
15
33
1
25
16
20
35
1
33
18
17

887

REYES
REYES SANCHEZ
REYZABAL
RIAZANOVA
RIBEIRO
RIBEIRO
RICCI
RICHARD
RIENZI
RIHANI
RIKIYA
RIMMER
RIMOLO
RISHIRUMUHIRWA
RITSEMA
RIVERA
RIVERA
RIZZO
ROBAIN
ROBAINA
ROBBEZ-MASSON
ROBERSON
ROBERT
ROBERTS
ROBINSON
RODIER
RODRIGUEZ
RODRIGUEZ
RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ
RODRIGUEZ-HERNANDEZ
ROGASIK
ROGER-ESTRADE
ROJAS
ROLSTON
ROMANOVA
ROMANOVA
ROMANOVA
ROMERO
ROMERO LIMA
RÖMKENS
ROSE
ROSELL
ROSELL
ROSOLEM
ROSOLEN
ROSSETTO
ROUNSEVELL
ROWELL
RUAN
RUBAEK
RUBIO
RUBIO
RUECKER
RUEDA
RUFYIKIRI
RUIZ
RUIZ
RUIZ
RUIZ-BELLO

Aura
Laura, Bertha
Maria-Luisa
Emma F.
Lucedino, Paixao
Alexandra B.
Maria
Guy
Eduador Abel
Mohammed
Nira
David
Mirta Mabel
Théodomir
Coen
Emma Lucia
Patricio
Luiz Toledo Barros
Henri
Carla R. P.
Jean-Marc
Mark
Michel
Darryl
Brett
Christophe
Marta
Mendoza Maria de N.
Antonio
Carmen Maria
Jutta
Jean
Leyla A.
Dennis
Emma
Tatyana
Sofia
Gaspar
M.R.
Matthias J. M.
Jerome
Ramon
Ramon A.
Ciro, A.
Vania, Silvia
RafFaella
Mark
David
Jianyun
Gitte
Irma Dominguez
Jose L.
Gemot
Rolando
Gervais
Thierry
Magaly
Hugo Alberto
Alejandrina

COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PORTUGAL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
MAROC/MOROCCO
JAPON/JAPAN
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
FRANCE
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BIELORUSSIE/BELARUS
KAZAKSTAN/KASACHSTAN
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
DANEMARK/DENMARK
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
FRANCE
VENEZUELA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO

888

10
44
25
16
15
38
11
2
20
41
14
6
41
38
3
43
14
38
17
40
17
6
22
6
38
6
14
14
31
10
26
2
40
7
35
15
29
21
40
31
6
7
7
13B
15
21
35
29
C
12
29
27
38
14
43
8
7
6
25

RUIZ-VEGA
RUMPEL
RUSU
RYAN
RYBJANETS
RYDER
RYZHOVA

Jaime
Cornelia
Eugen
John
Tatjana V.
Marteen H.
AllaV.

MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
SYRIE/SYRIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA

889

38
7
39
12
29
10
27

s
Nom/Name
SADANA
SADANANDAN
SAFAIAN
SAFFIGNA
SAGARDOY
SAGNON
SAIGUSA
SAJJAPONGSE
SAKAI
SAKAMOTO
SALAZAR
SALDANA
SALVATIERRA
SAMA-LANG
SAMONOVA
SAMSONOVA
SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ
SANCHEZ-GARCIA
SANDOR
SANGINGA
SANTANA
SANTANO
SANTIBANEZ
SANTOS
SARAPATKA
SARDI
SARI
SASAKI
SAURA
SAUREL
SAUVÉ
SAVIN
SAVITHRI
SAWADA
SCALENGHE
SCHAAF
SCHAAP
SCHAD
SCHADECK
SCHAEFER
SCHECKEL
SCHEIDEGGER
SCHERBAKOV
SCHEYER
SCHLEUSS
SCHMIDT
SCHMIDT
SCHNEBELEN
SCHNEIDER
SCHOMBERG

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

Upkar, Singh
Ak
Nosrat Allah
Paul
Marcelo Antonio
Seydou
Masahiko
Adisak
Masaharu
Kazunori
Itilier
Adrian
Cristina
Patrick
Olga A.
Vera
A.
Pedro
Pedro
Carlos
Sandra
Prometeo
Jonathan
Nteranya
Derli P.
Jesus
Fernando
Leonardo Jose Cordeiro
Borivoj
Katalin
Diana
Choicchi
Immaculada
Stephane
Sébastien
Igor
Periaswamy
Yoshi
Riccardo
Wolfgang
Marcel G.
Peter
Stephane
Carlos Ernesto Reynaud
Kirk Gerald
A.M.
Andrey
Joyce Mack
Uwe
Martin
Michael W.i.
Nathalie
Birgit
Harry

890

INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
IRAN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
BURKINA-FASO
JAPON/JAPAN
THAILANDE/THAILAND
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
CHILI/CHILE
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
CAMEROUN/CAMEROON
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
KENYA
KENYA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
ETATS-UNIS/USA
NIGERIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
CHILI/CHILE
FRANCE
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
JAPON/JAPAN
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
INDE/INDIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ITALIE/ITALY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA

N° symp/Symp N°
43
40
27
34
9
14
14
31
24
11
12
14
35
36
6
17
29
12
12
14
44
12
45
D
37
13B
12
30
12
13B
6
6
3
44
37
35
25
37
21

33
1
12
41
18
6
6
27
2
28
1
25

3
8
12

SCHULZ
SCHULZE
SCHULZE
SCHULZE
SCHUMAN
SCHUMANN
SCHVARTZ
SCHWARTZ
SCHWARTZ
SCHWARTZ
SCHWERDTFEGER
SCOPEL
SEAMAN
SEFRNA
SEGUES
SÉGUIS
SEHGAL
SEI
SELIM
SELITSKAJA
SEMENOV
SENA
SENESI
SENESI
SEQUI
SEREDINA
SERRAO
SERVENAY
SETATOU
SHALLARI
SHAMSHUDDIN
SHANTI
SHARIF
SHARMA
SHCHERBAKOVA
SHEKARA
SHENE DE VIDTS
SHEPHERD
SHESTOPALOV
SHIRSHOVA
SHISHKOV
SHISHOV
SHOKRI
SHRESTHA
SHUSHEN
SIDDIQUE
SIDERIUS
SILLON
SILVA
SILVA
SIMARD
SIMMONDS
SIMONIS
SIMONSSON
SIMONSSON
SIMS
SIMUNEK
SINAJ
SINDH0J
SINGARAM

Elke
Darreil G.
Darrell
Darrell
Gerald E.
Arnold
Christian
Robert C.
Christophe
Dominique
Georg
Eric
John
Ludek
Celine
Luc
J.
Joseph
H. Magdi
Olga
Vyacheslav
José Ozinaldo Alves de
Nicola
Nicola
Paolo
Valentina P.
Maria Garcia
Alice
Helen
Seit
Jusop
G.
Murtaza
Uttam Chand
Elena
Chandra
Carolina
Keith
Anton
Ludmila
Toma
L.L.
Maryam
RajK.
Guan
Muhammad
Wouther
Jean Francois
Erica Tomé
Marccio Melarato
Regis
Lester
Asterios
Magnus
Magnus
J. Thomas
Jiri
Sokrat
Erik
Palanisamy
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ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
REPUBLIQUE TCHEQUE/CZECH REPU
FRANCE
FRANCE
INDE/INDIA
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
PORTUGAL
FRANCE
GRECE/GREECE
FRANCE
MALAISIE/MALAYSIA
INDE/INDIA
JAMAIQUE/JAMAICA
INDE/INDIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
INDE/INDIA
CHILI/CHILE
KENYA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
IRAN
NEPAL
CHINE/CHINA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
CANADA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
GRECE/GREECE
SUEDE/SWEDEN
SUEDE/SWEDEN
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUEDE/SWEDEN
INDE/INDIA

7
22
22
22
13A
40
17
5
38
16
42
20
38
36
38
20
12
6
8
10
13A
10
5
5
40
37
13B
35
10
38
40
7
21
45
24
44
5
36
38
5
42
42
11
25
36
21
35
20
12
14
6
1
13B
24
24
25
1
6
9
40

SINGER
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SINGH
SKLODOWSKI
SKVORTSOVA
SMAL
SMECK
SMITH
SMITH
SMUCKER
SMUCKER
SO ARES DA SILVA
SOBANSKA
SOGON
SOHI
SOKOLOV
SOKOLOV
SOKOLOVA
SOKOLOVA
SOKOLOVSKA
SOMMER
SOMMER
SONG
SORENSEN
SORIA RUIZ
SOROKINA
SORT
SOUCHERE
SOUIRJI
SOUISSI
SOULAS
SOUZA
SOUZA
SOUZA
SOUZA JUNIOR
SPACCINI
SPARKS
SPARKS
SPAROVEK
SPEIR
SPOSITO
SPRINGOB
SRINIVASA RAO
STAGNITTI
STANLEY
STARODUBTSEV
STARR
STAUNTON
STEFANOVIC
STEINNES
STEPANOV
STEPANOV
STEPNIEWSKA
STEPNIEWSKI

Michael
Kuldeep
Baij Nath
Anil Kumar
R.K.
J.p.
Krishna Prasad
Balwant
G.p.m.
Piotr
Yelena
Halina
Neil
Pete
Christopher W.
Alvin J.M.
Alvin .I.in.
Antonio
Sophie
Stephane
Saran
Oleg
H'ya
Irina
Tatyana
Maria G.
Michael
Michael
Y.
Peter
Jesus
Natalia
Xavi
Véronique
Abdelghani
Thouraya
Guy
Luiz Claudio Paula
Wilson José De Oliveira
Luiz Humberto
Sydney
Riccardo
Donald L.
Donald L.
Gerd
Tom
Garrison
Günther
Cherukumalli
Frank
Lynn
Vladimir
James
Siobhan
Milutin
Eiliv
Aleksev
Igor
Zofia
Witold
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ETATS-UNIS/USA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
INDE/INDIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
INDE/INDIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
FRANCE
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
UKRAINE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
DANEMARK/DENMARK
MEXIQUE/MEXICO
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ITALIE/ITALY
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
INDE/INDIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
UKRAINE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
NORVEGE/NORWAY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
POLOGNE/POLAND

25
13B
35
3
10

c

13A
22
1
6
30
15
15
26
42
4
D
31
22
31
7
43
15
10

c28
15
26
1
40
35
17
21
31
42
10
11
35
14
43
12
12
6
6
31
38
8
6
13B
5
11
31
1
6
31
6
9
17
12
21

STEWART
STIPESEVIC
STOICHEV
STOICHEVA
STOJANOVIC
STOLBOVOI
STOLBOVOI
STOLTE
STOTT
STROGANOVA
SUAREZ
SULEYMANOV
SULLIVAN
SULTANA
SURI
SUTOR
SUWANARIT
SVEISTRUP
SWIFT
SWIFT
SZABO
SZENDREI
SZILI-KOVÄCS

Dean
Bojan
Dimitar
Dimitranka
Stojan
Vladimir
Vladimir
Jannes
Diane E
Marina N.
Donald L
Nijazi
Leigh
Ahmed
Vinod, Kumar
Julius
Amnat
Tore E.
Roger S.
Roger S.
Lajos
Geza
Tibor

NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
CROATIE/CROATIA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ETATS-UNIS/USA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
AZERBAIDJAN/AZERBAIJAN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BANGLADESH
INDE/INDIA
REPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE/SLOVAKIA
THAILANDE/THAILAND
NORVEGE/NORWAY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
HONGRIE/HUNGARY
HONGRIE/HUNGARY

{
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9
20
8
6
12
35
35
3
9
28
29
2
30
21
13A
1
18
8
8
20
30
37

Nom/Name
TABATABAEE YAZDI
TABBAGH
TABET
TABOADA
TABOADA
TAHm
TAHOUN
TAKAHASHI
TAKEBE
TANAKA
TANAKA
TANG
TANG
TARGULIAN
TARNOCAI
TASSIN ARI
TAUBNER
TAZHIBAEVA
TCHIENKOUA
TEIXEIRA
TEIXEIRA
TEIXEIRA FILHO
TELIATNIKOV
TEOHAROV
TERAN
TESAROVÄ
TESSIER
TESSIER
THEOCHAROPOULOS
THIND
THOMAS
THOMPSON
THONY
THORBURN
THORETTE
THORETTE
THOUVENIN
THURIES
TIAN
TIEDJE
TIFFREAU
TILL
TIMOCHENKO
TITTARELLI
TOBIAS
TODOROFF
TOLMIE
TOMOYUKI
TOPP
TORO-SUAREZ
TORPEY
TORRENT
TORRES SANCHEZ DE CURT
TÓTH

Prénom/Firstname

Pays/Country

N° symp/Symp IN

ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
FRANCE
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
JAPON/JAPAN
EGYPTE/EGYPT
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZDL
CHINE/CHINA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CANADA
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
KAZAKSTAN/KASACHSTAN
CAMEROUN/CAMEROON
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
BRESIL/BRAZIL
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
BULGARIE/BULGARIA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
REP. TCHEQUE/CZECH REP.
FRANCE
FRANCE
GRECE/GREECE
INDE/INDIA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
NIGERIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ITALIE/ITALY
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
FRANCE
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
JAPON/JAPAN
CANADA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
IRLANDE/IRELAND
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
HONGRIE/HUNGARY

S Mohammad
Alain
Dunia
Miguel-Angel
M. Teresa
Yusral
Salah
Tadashi
Masako
Fukuyo
Asterio
Huajun
Caixian
Victor
Charles
Cesare
Heidi
Tamara
Sandra Tereza
Nilva Teresinha
Jose
Ivan S.
Metodi
Chaves César
Marta
Daniel
Laurent
S.P.
Harmit Singh
Richard James
Michael L.
Jean-Louis
Peter
Jacques
Jacques
Caroline
Laurent
Guanglong
James
Christophe
Ray
Ecaterina
Fabio
Silvia
Pierre
Philippa
Makino
G. Clarke
I.
Patricia
José
Rosa Maria
Tibor
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31
17
29
2
33
21
27
22
13A
13A
17
35
43
18
39
3
28
7
34
9
13A
33
17
15
35
37
2
7
25
33
B
7
1
29
25
25
39
12
12
11
6
14
39
40
19
1
30
7
3
5
13B
6
4
29

TOVEY
TRAN KONG
TRAORE
TRAVLEEV
TREHAN
TRIANTAFILIS
TRINSOUTROT
TROFIMOV
TROLARD
TRUBETSKAYA
TRUBETSKOJ
TSADILAS
TSCHERKO
TURNER
TURNER
TURPAULT
TURRION
TURSINA

N. Keith
Tau
Ouola
Anatoly Pavlovitch
Surinder P.
John
Isabelle
Sergey
Fabienne
Olga
Oleg
Christos
Dagmar
Max
Ben
Marie-Pierre
Maria Belen
Tat'yana

ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
VIETNAM
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
UKRAINE
INDE/INDIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
GRECE/GREECE
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
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30
1
13B
33
14
29
13A
18
22
40
7
6
26
44
41
24
13B
30

u-v-w
Nom/Name

UEOKA
UEOKA
UGOLINI
URQUIAGA
URUSHADZE
USHIKI
USOWICZ
UTAMI
UTERMANN
UUSITALO
UZÊDA
VADAKATTU
VADI
VALARINI
VALENCIA
VALENTIN
VALET
VALEUR
VAN ANTWERPEN
VAN BAREN
VAN BREEMEN
VAN DEN AKKER
VAN GROENIGEN
VAN MEIRVENNE
VAN OORT
VAN RANST
VAN SCOYOC
VAN VLIET-LANOE
VAN WESEMAEL
VANDEKERCKHOVE
VANDENKOORNHUYSE
VANGRONSVELD
VANLAUWE
VANMECHELEN
VANONGEVAL
VANYUSHINA
VARNERO
VASCONCELOS
VASIC
VASSENEV
VASU
VAZ
VAZQUEZ DE SAAVEDRA
VEDY
VEDY
VEITIENE
VELAYUTHAM
VERBA
VERMEULEN
VICTORA
VIDACEK
VIDAL-TORRADO
VIDIC
VIEIRA
VIEIRA E SILVA

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

Mayumi
Mayumi
Fiorenzo Cesare
Segundo
Tengiz
Jun
Boguslaw
Sri Rahayu
Jens

Riste
Mariella
Gupta
Gaëlle
Pedro J.

Ruben
Christian
Serge
Inger
Rianto
Hans
Nico
Jan J.h.
Jan-Willem
Marc
Folkert
Eric
George E.
Brigitte
Bas
Liesbeth
Philippe
Jaco
Bernard
Lucas
Ludo
Anastasia
Maria Teresa
Antonio Carlos M.
Gradimir
Ivan
Alexandra Lucia
Carlos Manoel Pedro
Sara
Jean-Claude
Jean-Claude
Rima
Mariappan
Marina
Stephan
Carlos D.
Zeljko
Pablo
Natasa J.
Sidney R.
José Maria
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N° symp/Symp N°

AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ITALIE/ITALY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
GEORGIE/GEORGIA
JAPON/JAPAN
POLOGNE/POLAND
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
FINLANDE/FINLAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL

7
7
12
14
16
10
3
22
25
38
11

AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
SUEDE/SWEDEN
AFRIQUE DU SUD/SOUTH AFRICA
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
FRANCE
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
FRANCE
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
BELGIQUE/BELGIUM
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
CHILI/CHILE
BRESIL/BRAZIL
YOUGOSLAVIE/YUGOSLAVIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ARGENTINE/ARGENTINA
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
LITHUANIE/LITHUANIA
INDE/INDIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
URUGUAY
CROATIE/CROATIA
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
SLOVENIE/SLOVENIA
BRESIL/BRAZIL
PORTUGAL

9
15
43
12
A
30
33
2
44
18
20
17
37
25
24
44
39
31
31
11
38
13A
24
34
4
14
40
14
35
6
1
33
25
25
13B
34
29
12
31
25
15
15
17
6

VILLAREAL
VILLEGAS
VILLEMIN
VILLENAVE
VINTILA
VIOLANTE
VIOLANTE
VITTI
VLAD
VOGELER
VOLTZ

Jose Ezequiel
Rafael
Genevieve
Cecile
Ruxandra
Pietro
Antonio
Godofredo Cesar
Virgil
Iris
Marc

BRESIL/BRAZIL
CUBA
FRANCE
SENEGAL
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
ITALIE/ITALY
ITALIE/ITALY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ROUMANIE/ROUMANIA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
France

20
12
40
32
36
43
41
14
36
8
31

WADE
WAID
WALCZAK
WALTER
WANG
WANG
WANNER
WARREN
WASSENAAR
WASSMANN
WATERS
WATTEAU
WATTEZ
WEBER
WEGEHENKEL
WEILL
WENDROTH
WEVER
WHITBREAD
WICHEREK
WICHEREK
WIERENGA
WIERMANN
WILCKE
WILDHAGEN
WILHELM
WILINSON
WILKE
WILLETT
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILSON
WILSON
WINIWARTER
WOLKOWSKI
WOLTERS
WONG
WOOD
WÖSTEN
WRAITH
WU
WU

Leonard John
John Savilli'
Ryszard
Ingrid
Zhougiong
Zhengyin
Uwe
Geoffrey
Tom
Reiner
Angela
Francoise
Julia
Jacques
Martin
Mara De Andrade M.
Ole
Gerrit
Anthony
Stanislas
Stanislas
Peter J.
Conrad
Wolfgang
Holger
Nigel
Toby W.
Berndt-Michael
Ian
Andrew
De Wayne
Prue
Michael A.
M.J.
Verena
Richard
Volkmar
Michael
Martin
Henk
Jon
Qi-Tang
Jinshui

PHILIPPINES
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
POLOGNE/POLAND
ESPAGNE/SPAIN
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE
PHILIPPINES
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
FRANCE
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
FRANCE
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
ETATS-UNIS/USA
NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEW-ZEALAND
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALIA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
ETATS-UNIS/USA
CHINE/CHINA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM

14
11
3
40
29
13B
7
12
17
26
4
41
16
E
35
31
1
19
20
28
28
3
1
7
20
25
26
37
15
3
4
14
15
24
45
21
A
12
12
1
3
28
14
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X-Y-Z
Nom/Name

Pays/Country

Prénom/Firstname

N° symp/Symp N'

XU
XU
XU

Hui Lian
Zhihong
Lianfeng

JAPON/JAPAN
AUSTRALIE/AUSTRALI
CHINE/CHINA

43
33
33

YAALON
YAALON
YADAV
YADUVANSHI
YADVINDER-SINGH
YAKIMENKO
YAKUTIN
YAMAGATA
YAMAOKA-YANO
YANAI
YANNI
YAO
YASSIN
YATSUKHNO
YLI-HALLA
YOSHIHIKO OKASAKI
YOUNGS
YUITA

Dan, H.
DanH.
B.R.
N.P.S.
Elena
Mikkail
Makoto
Dirce Mithico
Junta
Youssef Garas
Huaiying
Mohamed
Valentin
Markku
Wagner
Edward G.
Kouichi

ISRAEL
ISRAEL
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
INDE/INDIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
JAPON/JAPAN
BRESIL/BRAZIL
JAPON/JAPAN
EGYPTE/EGYPT
CHINE/CHINA
MAROC/MOROCCO
BIELORUSSIE/BELARUS
FINLANDE/FINLAND
BRESIL/BRAZIL
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
JAPON/JAPAN

45
45
21
13A
40
18
18
14
43
14
10
13A
31
16
38
12
3
25

ZAGAL
ZAIDELMAN
ZAIKO
ZAKIROV
ZAMOTAEV
ZANINI
ZAPATA
ZDRULI
ZECH
ZEILIGUER
ZELLER
ZENOVA
ZERIBI
ZHANG
ZHANG
ZHANG
ZHANG
ZHANG
ZHAO
ZHAO
ZHENG
ZHIPING
ZHOU
ZIDA
ZIMMERMANN
ZINCK
ZIWEI
ZOHLEN
ZOUGGARI
ZVYAGINTSEV
ZYSSET

Erick
Felix
Sciapan
Alfred
Igor
Ermanno
Felipe
Pandi
Wolfgang
Anatoli
Bernhard
Galina
Taoufik
Fengrong
Ganlin
Jiabao
Hao
Guiyin
Fang-Jie
Qiguo
Zehou
Qi
J.M.
Mathurin
Stefan
Alfred
Huang
Angelika
Hammouche
Dmitri
Martin

SUEDE/SWEDEN
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
BIELORUSSIE/BELARUS
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
ITALIE/ITALY
AUTRICHE/AUSTRIA
ETATS-UNIS/USA
ALLEMAGNE/GERMANY
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
MAROC/MOROCCO
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
CHINE/CHINA
ROYAUME-UNI/UNITED KINGDOM
CHINE/CHINA
CHINE/CHINA
COLOMBIE/COLOMBIA
CANADA
FRANCE
SUISSE/SWITZERLAND
PAYS-BAS/THE NETHERLANDS
CHINE/CHINA
SUEDE/SWEDEN
FRANCE
RUSSIE/RUSSIA
SUEDE/SWEDEN

14
15
15
25
15
4
D
16
B
3
33
11
E
29
31
20
6
6
16
25
13A
14
5
3
6
16
27
13B
29
11
22
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